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ILLUMINATED ENGRAVINGS OE OLD ENGLAND.

VOLUME I.

•,• Some of these Engravings ore described at the pages to which they are H»pe«tiTcly lUisignod in the foUowtag lial Oft«*» •«•

not so doBcribod, although thoy are placed with reference to the general snbject to wliieh they belong. Where M(* *«iripUoi

is not found in the text, wo hero subjoin a more itfirticular notice of the Engraving.

I. THE CORONATION CHAIR

some of which still remain, iiut the gi-eatest oDjeci oi curiosiry m iui» mmisiun, an u.yuut, uiu<.-cu, « uu.iui.w.. .u.

was the painted window, of which we have given a faithful copy in the illuminated engiaviug. This window, wc kno

for what cause, was some years ago removed to Aston Hall, in Warwickshire. It has liad the advantage of being de»

and eninaved in (.trmerod's
"

llistoi-y of Cheshire f and a most beautiful and elaborate series of coloured fac-simiTes, tl:

«, KEEP OF EOCHESTEE CASTLE

4. COUET-CCrPBOAKD IN WAEWTCK CASTLE ... • • • •

The funiituro of the ancient halls and castles of England was for the most part pecnliariy suited to the sixo and structure

of the apartments in wliich it was placed. Much of it was of oak, boldly and richly carved, in a manner
exceedingly

appropriate to tlie beauMfnl Gothic style of the windows, the panelling of the walls, and the decorations of the ««»n*e^

pieces and ceilings. I'he ma.ssy sideboard, or court-cupboard, as it is sometimes called, is one of those grand P>ecc" <>• «»

Gothic Curaiture: of wiiH-h, besides the one at Wa\-wick Oivslle represented in our coloured engraving, there are stiD voMaj

specimens rcmaiuing in the old baronial apartments of England.

5. INTERIOR OF THE TEMPLE CHUKCH ....•••
6. SCREEN AT THE WEST FRONT OF EXETER CATHEDRAL

7. CHOIR OF ELY CATHEDRAL

a. DRYBURGH ABBEY

9 ENTRANCE TO THE CHAPEL OP EDWARD THE CONFESSOR

Vol. I.

Pam

It

2 PAINTED WINDOW OF SAXON AND NORMAN EARLS OF CHESTER M
Bhereton Hall, in Cheshire, was built in the reign of Elizabeth, by Sir William Brereton; and it is said th»t the

queen herself laid the foundation-stone. Tbo founder appears to have liberally used the iMsautiful art of staining ^us
in the decoration of his mansion. In many of the windows were the various bearings of the principal Cheshire famfllet,

some of which still remain. But the gieatest object of curiosity in this mansion, an object, indeed, of historical intcrcat,
- - - ' " - ..11.— -'--i., 1 :.._ This window, wc know not

described

and engiaved in (.trmerod's
"

llistoi-y ot uiiesluro ;
ana a mosi oenuuuu auu eiuuurmo Bencn ui tuiuunu luw-onuiies, the size

of the originals, was executed by Mr. William Fowler, and published in J 808. From these onr engraving is copied. Two

of the figures represent Leofwine and Lcofrie, Saxon earls of Mercia. The other figures exhibit the seven Norman carls of

Chester" The first earl, Hugh, suraamcd Lupus, came into England with the Conqueror, who gave to him and his heirs

the county of Chester, to hold as freely by him with the sword as he (William) held by the crovsTi. Ho died in 1103.

Richard the son of Hugh, was the second earl. He was drowned in returning from Noimandy in 1120. Dying without

issue lie was succeeded by his cousin, Randolph do Meschines the third earl, who died in 1129. Tlie fourth carl,

Randolph surnamcd do Gernonijs, took part with the Empress Moud and her son Henry, and he, with l{ol)ert F.ari of

Gloucester made King Stephen prisoner at Lincoln in 1141. He died by poison in 1158. Hugh, surnamcd Cyveliok,

from the place in Wales where he was bom, was the fifth cail: he died in 1180. Randolph, surnamcd Blundcville, wai

the sixth earl. He was a brave, and what was more unsual lor a baron, a learned man, having compiled a treatise on the

Laws of the Realm. He lived in gieat honour and esteem in the reigns of Henry If., Richaiil 1., .Tohn, and Henry III.

He fought in the Holy Land with Cueur<!e-Lion, and was the founder of the abbey of Delacroix, in StaifordKhiro, and of

the Gre'y Friars at Coventry. He died in 1233, having held the earldom fifty-thi-ee years. Although married three times,

ho had no issue ;
but was succeeded by his nephew Joiin, sumamed Le Scot. T^pon his death without issue, in the

twenty-second of Henry III., 1238, the King
"
thought it not good to make a division of the earldom of Chester, it

enjoying such a regal prerogative ;
therefore taking the same into his own hands, ho gave unto the sistci-s of John Scot

other lands, and gave the county palatine of Chester to his eldest son." (Ormerod.) .lohn le Scot was therefore the last

independent Earl of Chester. From that time the eldest sons of the sovereigns of England have been Earls of Chester from

the day of their birth. ..
. ^ ^ . . ^, . , ^ j

In the painted window it will be observed that each figure is placed withm an arch. Each arch m the onginal window

is seventeen inches in height, and about eight in width between tho columns. The arches are struck from two centres, and

have a keystone, on which is represented a grotesque head under a basket of fruit. It will of course suggest itself to the

reader that this window, being in all probability executed in tho time of Elizabeth, cannot be received as a perfectly faithful

representation even of the.costume of these redoubted vice-kings of the county palatine. Upon this point Ormerod has the

following remarks :
" The style of the architecture is of the era of Elizpheth. but an erroneous idea prevails ok to the high

antiquity of these figures, and as to their having been the identical leprescutations of tho earis which formcriy graced the

windows of Chester Abbey." To coiToct this idea the county historian refei-s to a rude drawing in the Harleian MS. 2151,

which shows the character of that ancient glass. But he adds,
" It is, however, not unlikely that the figures may hav«

been copied from paintings, stained glass, or monkish illuminations, of considerable antiquity ; though the pamtings themselves

were most probably executed for the decoration of the newly-erected HaU of Brereton at the close of the sixteenth century.
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10. MONUMENT TO SIR FRANCIS VERB

11. THE CHOIR, WESTMINSTER ABBEY

12. HENRY THE SEVENTH'S CHAPEL

13. CHAUCER

14. SHRINE OF HENRY THE FIFTH IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY

16. CHANCEL OF THE CHURCH OF STRATFORD-UPON-AVON .

The parish church of Stratford-upon-Avon is a large and handsome structure, of the usual cross-form, with a central

tower surmounted by a spire. The chancel, of which the coloured engraving exhibits a view from the south door, showing

Shakspere's monument on the north wall, is a fine specimen of late perpendicular architecture : the west end of the nave,

the north porch, the piers, arches, and clerestory, are also perpendicular, but of earlier date
;
the tower, transept, and some

parts of the nave, are early English : the ancient arches of the tower have been strengthened by underbuildmg them vrith

others of pei-pendicular character. Some of the windows have portions of good stained glass. Shakspere was biu-ied on

the north side of the chancel : his monument on the north wall must have been erected previous to 1623, when his works

were first published ;
for Leonard Digges, in the verses prefixed to that edition, thus addresses the departed poet :—

Sliakespeare, at length thy pious fellows give

The world thy works : thy works by which outhve

Thy tomb thy name must ;
when that stone is rent,

And time dissolves thy Stratford monument.

Here we alive shall view thee still. This book

When brass and marble fade, shall make thee look

Fresh to all ages.

The sculptor of the monument was Gerard Johnson. It consists of a bust of Shakspere with the body to the waist, under

»ui ornamented arch between two Corinthian columns which support an entablature, above which are the arms and crest of

Shakspere in bold relief, surmounted by a sculptured skull. Below the figure are the following Latin and English verses ;

Judicio Pylium, genio Sooratem, arte Maronem,
Terra tegit, populus mceret, Olympus habet.

Stay, passenger, why goeat thou by so fast?

Bead, if thou canst, whom envious death hath placed
Within this monument—Shakspeare, with whom
Quick Nature died ; whose name doth deck this tomb
Far more than cost ; sith all that he hath writ

Leaves Hving Art but page to serve hia wit.

Oblit Ano. Dni. 1616, setatis 53, die 23 Apr

16. CHANTEY, OR ORATORY OF THE BEAUCHAMP CHAPEL, WARWICK 375

The chantry, or oratory, represented in the illuminated engraving, is a detached building separated from the chapel by
an open screen. It is a beautiful work of art, and the groined ceiling is especially rich and elegant.

17. METHLEY hall 388

Methlbt Hall, or Methley Park, in the West Biding of Yorkshire, seven miles south-east from Leeds, is the-seat of

the Saviles, Earls of Mexboroagh, which family have held the manor for several centuries. The original manor-house was
built by Sir Robert Waterton, in the reign of Henry IV. ;

but after the manor became the property of the Saviles, the old

house was pulled down, and the present magnificent mansion erected on its site by Sir John Savile, Baron of the Exchequer,
with additions by bis son Sir Ilenry Savilo, in a handsome and uniform style. Of this building only the hall and the back

part of the house I'ema'n: the far-famed gallery, with its armorial bearings in painted glass, no longer exists
;

it has given

place to the present front part of the mansion, which is of no great magnificence without, but contains sojie very fine

apartments, one of which, with its beautiful painted ceiling and pendant ornaments, its antique furniture, rich carving, and

lofty mullioned wiadows, is exhibited in our coloured engraving.

18. MORRIS-BANCE Title

The coloured engi-aving which is given as a title to the first volume of " Old England," is the representation of an ancient

window of stained glass, formerly in the house of George Tollett Esq., of Betley, in Staffordshire, which has been conjectured

by Mr. Douce, from certain peculiarities of costume, to have been executed hi the time of Edward IV. The six Laterior

lozenges, on which we have engi-aved tiie title of our work, are vacant in the original. The figures on the other lozenges

represent the performers of a Morris-Dance round a Mav-pole,. from which are displayed a St. George's red cross and a
white pennon. Immediately below the May-pole is the character who manages the paste-board hobby borse, who, from the

crown which he wears, and the richness of his attire, appears to represent Ihe King of May j wnilo, from the two daggers
stuck in his cheeks, he may be supposed to have been a jaggler and the master of the dance. Beneath the King of May
is Maid Marian, as the Queen of May, with the ciown on bei' head and attired in a style of high fashion, her coif floating

behind, her hair unbound and streaming down hov waist, and holding in her hand an emblematic flower. Margaret, eldest

daughter of Henry VII.. when married to James, King of Scotland, appeared thus, wearing a cro\vn and with her hair

hanging down her back. Of the other characters some are obvious enough, but others are conjectural. The loft-hand

figure at the top is the court fool, with his cockscomb cap and his bauble. The flU-st figure to the rigiit is supposed to

represent a Spaniard, and the next a Morisco or Moor, both men of rank, in rich dresses, with the long outer sleeves

hanging loose like ribbons, a fashion once prevalent in England as well as or) the Continent. Beneath the Morisco is the

instrumental performer, with his pipe and tabor; below him the lover or paramoiu- of Maid Marian; and under him the

friar, in the Franciscan habit. The King of May is the supposed representative of Robin Hood
; the Queen of May, of

his favourite Marian
;
and the friar, of his chaplain, Friar Tuck. Passing by Marian, we have the inferior fool furnished

with his bib
;
above him the representative of the clown or peasant ;

and next above, the franklin or gentleman, The
dresses are curiously appropriate to the characters.
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ADVERTISEMExM.
Onk of the roost picturesque dcscriptionn in the
niuKt picturesque of poets,—tliat in

* The Fury
<juecn' of the old man who

"
thinjfs past could keep in memory,"

shows him Rittin^ In achambcr which "secmrd
ruinous and old," but whose walls were '*

rifirht

firm and strong." Such are the Antiquitish
of a (^reat Nation. Thcjr may apricar

" wonn-
eaten and l\i!I of cankcr-hnlcs," out they are

toeminff with Ufc, and will be fVcrfli and beauti-
ful aft )on(^ as civilization endures. When the

kni^'hts who looked on the old man of Spenser
had perused his "antique Kcunsters," and had
traced his wondrous legends up to the time of
the llritish kin^^s who
"entombed lie at Stonehengo by the heath,"

one of them bursts forth into this noble apo-
strophe:

—
" Drib Country ! O how dearly dear

Ought thy remembrance and perpetual band
Be to thy foster-child, that from thy Hand
Did common breath and nourituro receive I

How brutish is it not to understand
How much to her wo owe, that all us gave ;

That gave unto us all whatever good we have I"

Such is the just effect upon every generous mind
of the study of the " ancient records

"
of our

native land. The richest treasures that we have
derived from a long line of ancestors arc our

antiqiiitics. They carry us back to dim periods
that Iiave bequeathed tons no written explana-
tion of the origin and the uses of their inde-
fitraotible monuments. Vast mounds, gigantic
temp{es. mystic toirers, belong to ages not of bar-

barism, but of civilization different ft-om our
own. These are succeeded by the retnains of the

great Jioman conquerors of the icorld, who be-
stowed upon Uritain their refinements and their

learning. Our Atiglo-Sazon Arts and Sciences
have left indelible traces, in written descrip-
tions and pictorial representations snatched
from the

spoils
of time; and in some architec-

tural remams of early piety which have escaped
the ravages of the Dane. Gradually the in-

fiucncescg Chi-istianity arc ftpread over the land;
and the great connecting links between the past
and the present rise up, in the glorious Ecclesias-
tical edifices that we arc now at length learning
to look upon with love and admiration—to pre-
serve anu to restore. Hut there are also monu-
ments scattered through the country of the

antagonist principles of brute force antfmilitary
dominion. The Fetidal Times have left us their

impressive memorials, in Baronial Castles and
crumbling Fortresses,—in the Weapons and Ar-
moiir of their haughty Chieftains. These are
succeeded by the venerable Palaces and Mansions
wlii.h belonged to the ago of early constitutional

Government, when the Laio allowed comfort to
bo studied in conjunction with security. To
this age belong the monuments of Civic Power,

~ihc flails tff OuilJMMdCompcmieS! tnd.more
Important still, the Hplendld seats of lll>eral Xdu-
cation, our KndunYtt Schools and C^leaeg, Amidst
all these instructive though silent enronlcln of
the past, In whirh Kngland Is richer than any
other country, have grown up the inflnitcly-
varicd peculiariticit of the middle classes, durliif^
five centuries in which they have formed the

strength of the nation; and these are preMrred
in numberless evidences of their modei vf lift,

publicand domestic. These things are surely of
the deepest hitcrcst even to millions who speak
the languige of "old Kngland," tcsttered

through every quarter of the habitable Olobe.
The Antiquities of BngUnd are the Antlgolties
of North America and of Australia,—of mighty
continents and fertile Islands where the de-

scendants of the Anglo-SoiOD have foondcd
" new nations." Thepr

are of
especial

interest to

every dweller in the tather-lana. These "rem-
nants of History which hare casually escaped
the shipwreck of time" (so Bacon defines Anti-

quities) are amongst the best riches of the

freight of knowledge—not merely curiosities,
but of intrinsic value.

We propose to open to all ranks of the peo-
ple, at the cheapest rale, a complete view of
the REGAL, ECCLKSIASTICAL.llAROXIAL.
MUNICI PAL, and POPULAR ANTlgUlTIKS
OF ENGLAND, bv the publication of the larg-
est collection of Engravings, with explanatory
letterpress, that has ever been devoted to this

important branch of general information. Our
work la addressed to the I*eople ; but the know-
ledge which it seeks to impart will be as scru-

pulously
accurate as if it were ezclustTelr in-

tended for the most critical antlquair. To be
Aill and correct it is not necessary to be tedious
and pedantic. That knowledge will be pre-

scntcd« for the most part, in a chroDoloncal
order ; and thus our work will be a Com-
panion and a Key to every English History. The
Enqbatinos will embrace the most remarkable
of our Buildings from the earliest times—Druid-
ical Remains, Catliedrals, Abbeys, Churches,
Colleges, Castles, Civic Halls, Mansions : SepuU
chral Monuments of our Princes and Nobles:
Portraits of British Worthies, and

representa-
tions of the localities associated with their

names; Ancient Pictures and fllumincUionf of
Historical Events : the Great Seals and ^mw of
the Monarchy: Coins and Medals: Autoffrapki:
and, scattered amongst these authentic memo-
rials of the rulers of the land, and of those who
sat in high places, the fullest Pictorial indica-

tions of the Industry, the Arts, the Sports, the

Presses, and the DaUy Life of the People.
The twenty-four Colouskd Ehobati^os

which will form a portion of the work will con-

sist of FaC'Similes of Elaborate Architectural

Draicings, made expressly for this publication,
and forming in themselves a most interesting
aeries of Picturesque Antiquities.

'a* Ttic Border reprewnto the fottowini; objrcto:—at lh« top, Rtimr'ttcn)]:?. from Uie Snll«bufT vdr; oa lb* l«-A
luoiil— llom^in riiim)«, Duvrr; Keep. K«niIwofth Castle ; Ute Duke'a Houbc, ilnulfunl ; Bu«r-(nipi ; on Uw right
tiiiiKl—PercnM-jr C'Mlte ; llustion. •nd Tower of CaUiedral, Caobrburjr , Caiin Gate of Uonoor, Oftinbridgr ; To«b
of Queen Eltubolh

,
at Uie Toot, Suulb Terrace and Kouwl Tower, WindMr CuUe.





BOOK I.

CHAPTER I.-THE BRITISH PERIOD.

ARUM Plain—the Salisbury Plain

of our own day—an elevated plat-

form of clialk, extending as far as

the eye can reach in broad downs
where man would seem to liave no

abiding place, presents a series of

objects as interes-ting in their degree
as the sands where the pyramids and

'

sphinxes of ancient Egypt have

stood for countless generations.

n Tills plain would seem to be the

cradle of English civilization. The

works of man in the earliest, ages
of the world may be buried beneath the hills or the rivers; but we
can trace back the labours of those who have tenanted the same soil

as ourselves, to no more remote period than is indicated by the stone

circles, the barrows, tlie earth-works, of Salisbury Plain and its

immediate neighbourhood.
The great wonder of Salisbury Plain,—the most remarkable mo-

nument of antiquity in our island, if we take into account its com-

parative preservation as well as its grandeur
— is Stonehenge. It

is situated about seven miles north of Salisbury. It may be most

conveniently approached from the little town of Amesbury. Pass-

ing by a noble Roman earth-work called the Camp of Vespasian, as

we ascend out of the valley of the Avon, we gain an uninterrupted
view of the undulating downs which surround us on every side.

Tiie name of Plain conveys an inadequate notion of the character

of this singular district. The platform is not flat, as might be ima-

gined ; but ridge after ridge leads the eye onwards to the bolder hills

of the extreme distance, or the last ridge is lost in the low horizon.

The peculiar character of the scene is that of the most complete soli-

tude. It is possible that a sliepherd boy may be descried watching
his flocks nibbling the short thymy grass with wliich the downs are

everywliere covered ; but, with the exception of a shed or a hovel,

there is no trace of human dwelling. This peculiarity arises from the

physical character of the district. It is not that man is not here, but

that iiis abodes are hidden in the little valleys. On each bank of the

Avon to the east of Stonehenge, villages and hamlets are found at

every mile
; and on the small branch of tlie Wyly to the west (here

is a cluster of parishes, each with its church, in whose names, such as

Orcheston Maries, and Shrawston Virgo, we hail the tokens of in-

stitutions wiiicli left Stoneiienge a ruin. We must not hastily con-

tlude, therefore, that this great monument of antiquity was set up in

an unpeopled region ; and tliat, whatever might be its uses, it was

visited only by pilgrims from far-off" places. But the 'aspect of

Stonehenge, as we have said, is that of entire solitude. The distant

view is somewhat disappointing to the raised expectation. The hull

of a large ship, motionless on a wide sea, with no object near by
which to measure its bulk, appears an insignificant thing : it is a

speck in tlie vastne's by which it is surrounded. Approach that

ship, and the largeness of its parts leads us to estimate the grandeur
of the whole. So is it with Stoneiienge. The vast plain occupies
so inucli of the eye that even a large town set down upon it would

appear a hamlet. But as we approach the pile, the mind gradually
becomes impressed with its real character. It is now the Chorea

Gigantum—the Choir of Giants; and the tradition that Merlin the

Magician brought the stones from Ireland is felt to oe a poetical

liomage to the greatness of tlie work.

Keeping in view tlie ground-plan of Stonehenge in its present

state (Fig. 1), we will ask tlie reader to follow us while we describe

the appearance of the structure. Great blocks of stone, some of

wliich arc standing and some prostrate, rorm tlie (omewluit eoiiruMd
circular mass in the centre of the plan. The outermost thadowcd
circle represenU an inner ditch, a vallum or bank, and an exterior

ditch, m, n. The height of the bank is 15 feet ; the diameter of the

space enclosed within the bank is 300 feet. The lection / »liowa

their formation. To the north-east the ditch and bank run off into

an avenue, a section of which i.s shown at p. At the di<tanc« of

about 100 feet from the circular ditch is a large gray lone bent

forward, a, which, in the dim light of the evening, loolu like a gi-

gantic human being in the attitude of supplication. The direct

course of the avenue is impeded by a stone, b, which has fallen in the

ditch. A similar single stone is found in corresponding monu-
ments. In the line of the avenue at the point marked r i* a

supposed entrance to the first or outer circle of (tone*. At the

points d near the ditch are two large cavities in the ground. There
are two stones e, and two o, also near the ditch. It is conjectured by
some, that these formed part of a circle which has been almost to-

tally destroyed. The centre of the enclosed space is usually deno-

minated the temple. It consists of an outer circle of stone*, seventeen
of which remain in their original position ; and thirteen to the north-

east, forming an uninterrupted segment of the circle, leave no doubt
as to the form of the edifice. The restored plan of Dr. Stukeley (Fig.

2) shows the original number of stones in this outer circle to have
been thirty ; those shadowed on the plan are still remaining. The up-

right stones of the outer circle are 14 feet in height, and upon the

tops of them has been carried throughout a continuous impost, as it

is technically called, of large flat stones of the same width. This
has not been a rude work, as we see in the structures called crom-

lechs, where a flat stone covers two or three uprights, without any
nice adjustment : but at Stonehenge suflScient remains to show that

the horizontal stones carefully fitted each other, so as to form each
an arc of the circle ; and that they were held firmly in their place*

by a deep mortice at each end, fitting upon the tenon of (ho up-
rights. This careful employment of the builder's art constitutei

one of the remarkable peculiarities of Stonehenge. The blocks

themselves are carefully hewn. It is not necessary to add to our

wonder by adopting the common notion that the neighbouring

country produces no such material. The same fine-grained sand

stone of which the greater number of the masses consists, is found

scattered upon the downs in the neighbourhood of Marlborough and

Avebury. The stones of the second circle are, however, of a dif-

ferent character; and so is what is called the altar-stone, marked/
on the ground-plan. Of the inner circle, enclosing a diameter of

83 feet, which appears to have consisted of much smaller stonek

without imposts, but about the same in number as the outer circle,

there are very few stones remaining. There is a single fallen stone

with two mortices g, which has led to the belief that there was some
variation in the plan of the second circle, such as is indicated by the

letter a on the restored plan. Within the second circle were five

distinct erections, each consisting of two very large stones with ai.

impost, with three smaller stones in advance of each: these have

been called trilithons. That marked h in the ground-plan is the

largest stone in the edifice, being 21 feet 6 inches in height. The
two trilithons marked i are nearly perfect. The stones of the trili-

thon k are entire ; but it fell prostrate as recently as 1797. The ex-

ternal appearance which the whole work would have if restored, is

shown in the perspective elevation (Fig. 3). The internal arrai^-
ment is exhibited in the section (Fig. 4). The present appearance
of the ruin from different points of view is shown in Figs. 5 and 6.

The description which we have thus given, brief as it is, may
appear somewhat tedious ; but it is necessary to understand th«

B2
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general plan and some of tlie details of every great work of art, of

whatever age, ruinous or entire, before the mind can proparly apply
itself to the associations whicii belong to it. In Stonehenge tliis

course is more especially necessary ; for however the imagination

may be impressed by tlie magnitude of those masses of stone which

still remain in their places, by tlie grandeur even of tiie fragments

confused or broken in their fall, by the consideration of the vast

labour required to bring such ponderous substances to tiiis desolate

spot, and by surmise of the nature of the mechanical skill by whicli

they were lifted up and placed in order and proportion, it is not

till the entire plan is fully compreliended that we can properly

surrender ourselves to the contemplations which belong to this

remarkable scene. It is then, when we can figure to ourselves a

perfect structure, composed of such huge materials symmetrically

arranged, and possessing, therefore, that beauty which is the result

of symmetry, that we can satisfactorily look back through the dim

light of history or tradition to the object for which such a structure

was destined. The belief now appears tolerably settled that Stone-

henge was a temple of the Druids. It differs, however, from all

other Druidical remains, in the circumstance that greater mecha-

nical art was employed in its construction, especially in the super-

. incumbent stones of the outer circle and of the trilithons, from

which it is supposed to derive its name ; slan being the Saxon for

a stone, and heng to hang or support. From this circumstance it is

maintained tliat Stonehenge is of the very latest ages of Druidism
;

and that the Druids that wholly belonged to the ante-historic period

followed the example of those who observed the command of the

law :
" If thou wilt make me an altar of stone, thou slialt not build

it of hewn stone: for if thou lift up thy tool upon it, thou hast

polhited it." (Exodus, chap, xx.) Regarding Stonehenge as a work

of masonry and architectural proportions, Inigo Jones came to the

conclusion that it was a Roman Temple of the Tuscan order. This

was an architect's dream. Antiquaries, with less of taste and fancy
that Inigo Jones, have had their dreams also about Stonehenge,
almost as wild as the legend of Merlin flying away with the stones

from the Curragh of Kildare. Some attribute its erection to the

Britons after the invasion of the Romans. Some bring it down to

as recent a period as that of the usurping Danes. Others again

carry it back to the early days of the Phoenicians. The first

notice of Stonehenge is found in the writings of Nennius, who lived

in tlie ninth century of the Christian era. He says that at the spot

where Stonehenge stands a conference was held between Hengist
and Vortigern, at which Hengist treacherously murdered four

hundred and sixty British nobles, and that their mourning sur-

viv(>rs erected the temple to commemorate the fatal event. Mr. Da-

vies, a modern writer upon Celtic antiquities, holds that Stonehenge
was the place of this conference between the Britisii and Saxon

princes, on account of its venerable antiquity and peculiar sanctity.

There is a passage in Diodorus Siculus, quoted from Hecatseus, which

describes a round temple in Britain dedicated to Apollo ; and this

Mr. Davies concludes to have been Stonehenge. By another

writer. Dr. Smith, Stonehenge is maintained to have been " the

grand orrery of the Druids," representing, by combinations of its

stones, the ancient solar year, the lunar month, the twelve signs of

the zodiac, and the seven planets. Lastly, Stonehenge has been

pronounced to be a temple of Budha, the Druids being held to be a

race of emigrated Indian philosophers.

Startling as this last assertion may appear to be, a variety of facts

irresistibly lead to the conclusion tluit the circles, the stones of

memorial, the cromlechs, and other monuments of the highest an-

tiquity in these islands, have a distinct resemblance to other monu-

ments of the same character scattered over Asia and Europe, and

even found in tlie New World, which appear to have had a common

origin. In Great Britain and Ireland, in Jersey and Guernsey, in

France, in Germany in Denmark and Sweden, such monuments

are found extensively dispersed. They are found also, though more

rarely, in the Netherlands, Portugal, and Malta
;

in Gozo and

Phoenicia. But their presence is also unquestionable in Malabar,

in India, in Palestine, in Persia. Figures 7 and 8 represent a

Druidical circle, and a single upright stone standing^alonenear the

circle, which are described by Sir AVilliam Ouseley as seen by

him at Darab, in the province of Fars, in Persia. Our engravings

are copied from those in Sir William Ouseley's book. We have

placed them upon the same page with the representations of Stone-

henge. If we had obliterated the Oriental figures, a superficial

observation .tiight easily receive them as representations of Stone-

henge from another point of view. The circle of stones at Darab

is surrounded by a wide and deep ditch and a high bank of earth ;

there is a central stone, and a single upright stone at some distance

from the main group. The resemblance of the circle at Darab to

the general arrangement of Stonehc ige, and other similar monu-

ments of Europe, led Sir William iseley to the natural conclu-

sion that a "British Antiquary might be almost auliiorised to pro-

nounce it Druidical, according to the general application of the word

among us." At Darab there is a peculiarity wliich is not found at

Stonehenge, at least in its existing state. Under several of the

stones there are recesses, or small caverns. In this particular, and

in the general rudeness of its construction, the circle of Darab

resembles the Druidical circle of Jersey (9), although the circle

there is very much smaller, and the stones of very inconsiderable

dimensions,—a copy in miniature of such vast works as those of

Stonehenge and Avebury. This singular monument, which was

found buried under the earth, was removed some fifty years ago by
General Conway, to his seat near Henley, the stones being placed
in his ganlen according to the original plan.

When we open the great store-house not only of divine truth but

of authentic history, we find the clearest record that circles of stone

were set up for sacred and solemn purposes. The stones which

were taken by Joshua out of the bed of the Jordan, and set up in

Gilgal, supply the most remarkable example. The name Gilgal
itself signifies a circle. Gilgal subsequently became a place not only
of sacred observances, but for the more solemn acts of secular

government. It was long a controversy, idle enough as such

controversies generally are, whether Stonehenge was appropriated
to religious or to civil purposes. If it is to be regarded as a

Druidical monument, the discussion is altogether needless
;
for the

Druids were, at one and the same time, the ministers of religion,
the legislators, the judges, amongst the people. The account which

Julius Caesar gives of the Druids of Gaul, marked as it is by his

usual clearness and sagacity, may be received without hesitation

as a description of the Druids of Britain : for he says,
" the system

of Druidism is thought to have been formed in Britain, and from
thence carried over into Gaul ; and now those who wish to be more

accurately versed in it for the most part go thither (/. e. to Britain)
in order to become acquainted with it." Nothing can be more ex-

plicit than his account of the mixed office of the Druids :
"
They

are the ministers of sacred things ; they have the charge of sacri-

fices, both public and private ; they give directions for the ordi-

nances of religious worship (religiones interpretantur). A great
number of young men resort to them for the purpose of instruction

in their system, and they are held in the highest reverence. For it

is they who determine most disputes, whether of the afl^airs of the
state or of individuals: and if any crime has been committed, if a
man has been slain, if there is a contest concerning an inheritance
or the boundaries of their lands, it is the Druids who settle the
matter: they fix rewards and punishments: if any one, whether in

an individual or public capacity, refuses to abide by their sentence,

they forbid him to come to tlie sacrifices. This punishment is amon"
tliem very severe; those on whom this interdict is laid are ac-

counted among the unholy and accursed
; all fly from them, and

shun their approach and their conversation, lest they should be in-

jured by their very touch ; they are placed out of the pale of the

law, and excluded from all offices of honour." After noticing that

a chief Druid, whose office is for life, presides over the rest, Cajsar

mentions a remarkable circumstance which at once accounts for the

selection of such a spot as Sarum Plain, for the erection of a great
national monument, a temple, and a seat of Justice :

—" These
Druids hold a meeting at a certain time of the year in a consecrated

spot in the country of the Carnutes (people in the neighbourhood
of Chartres), which country is considered to be in the centre of all

Gaul. Hither assemble all from every part who have a litigation,
and submit themselves to their determination and sentence." At
Stonehenge, then, we may place the seat of such an assize. There
were roads leading direct over the plain to the great British towns
of Winchester and Silchester. Across the plain, at a distance not

exceeding twenty miles, was the great temple and Druidical settle-

ment of Avebury. The town and hill-fort of Sarum was close at

hand (23). Over the dry clialky downs, intersected by a few streams

easily forded, might pilgrims resort from all the surrounding
country. The seat of justice which was also the seat of the highest

religious solemnity, would necessarily be rendered as magnificent
as a rude art could accomplish. Stonehenge might be of a later

period than Avebury, with its mighty circles and long avenues of
unhewn pillars ; but it might also be of the same period,

—the one

distinguished by its vastness, the other by its beauty of proportion.
The justice executed in that judgment-seat was, accordini- to

ancient testimony, bloody and terrible. The reli'i-ious rites were
debased into the fearful sacrifices of a cruel idolatry. But it is

imposfible not to feel that at the bottom of these superstitions there

was a deep reverence for what was high and spiritual : that not only
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were tlie Druids the instructors of youth, but the preservers and

(lissuniiiiatiirs of science, the proclainiers of an existence beyond this

finite and material world—idolaters, but nevertheless teaching sonie-

tiiinij nobler tiian wliat belongs to tiie mere senses, in the midst of

their idolatry. We give entire what Caesar says of the religious

system of this remarkable body of men :
—

" It is especially tlu; object of the Druids to inculcate this—that

souls do not perish, l)nt after deatii jjass into other bodies : and they

consider that by tiiis lielief more tlian anytliing else men may be

led to cast away the fear of death, and to become courageous.

They discuss, moreover, many points concerning the heavenly bodies

and tlu'ir motion, tlie extent of the universe and the world, the na-

ture of things, the iniluence and ability of the immortal gods ; and

they instruct tiie youth in these things.

"The whole nation of the Gauls is much addicted to religious

ob.servances, and, on that account, those who are attacked by any of

tlio more serious diseases, and tliose who are involved in the dangers

of warfare, either ofter human ^acrifices or make a vow that they

will ort'er tlieni ;
and tiiey employ the Druids to officiate at these

sacrifices ; for they consider that the favour of the immortal gods

cannot be conciliated unless tiie life of one man be offered up for

that of another : they have also sacrifices of tlie same kind appointed

on behalf of the state. Some have images of enormous size, the

limbs of whicli they make of wicker-work, and fill with living men,
and setting them on fire, the men are destroyed by the flames.

They consider that the torture of those who have been taken in the

connnission of theft or open robbery, or in any crime, is more agree-

able to the iiiiiiiortal gods; but when there is not a sufiicient num-

ber of criminals, they scruple not to inllict this torture on the inno-

cent.

" The chief deity whom they worship is Mercury ; of him they

have many images, and they consider him to be tiie inventor of all

arts, tiieir guide in all their journeys, and that he has the greatest

influence in the pursuit of wealth and the affairs of con)merce.

Next to him they worship Apollo and Mars, and Jupiter and Mi-

nerva ; and nearly resemble other nations in their views respecting

these, as that Apollo wards off diseases, that Minerva communicates

tlie rudiments of manufactures and manual arts, that Jupiter is the

ruler of the celestials, that Mars is the god of war. To Mars, when

they have determined to engage in a pitched battle, they commonly
devote whatever spoil they may take in the war. After the contest,

they slay all living creatures that are found among the spoil ; the

other things they gather into one spot. In many states, heaps raised

of these things in consecrated places may be seen : nor does it often

liappen that any one is bo unscrupiilous as to conceal at home any

part of the spoil, or take it away when deposited : a very heavy

punishment witii torture is denounced against that crime.
" All the Gauls declare that they are descended from Father Dis

(or Pluto), and this, they say, has been handed down by the Druids :

for this reason, they distinguish all spaces of time not by the number

of days, but of nights ; they so regidate their birth-days, and the

beginning of the months and years, that the days shall come after

the night."*
The precise description which Caesar has thus left us of the re-

ligion of the Druids—a religion which, whatever doubts may have

been thrown upon the subject, would appear to have been the pre-

vailing religion of ancient Britain, from the material monuments
which are spread through the country, and from the more durable

records of popular superstitions
—is different in some particulars

which have been supplied to us by other writers. According to

Caesar, the Druids taught that the soul of man did not perish with

his perishable body, but passed into other bodies. But the language
of other writers, Mela, Diodorus Siculus, and Ammianus Marcel-

linus, would seem to imply that the Druids held the doctrine of the

immortality of the soul as resting upon a nobler principle than that

described by Caesar. They believed, according to the express state-

ment of Ammianus Marcellinus, tliat the future existence of the

spirit was in another world. The substance of their religious system,

according to Diogenes Laertius, was comprised in their three pre-

cepts
—to worship the gods, to do no evil, and to act with courage.

It is held by some that they had a secret doctrine for the initiated,
whilst their ritual observances were addressed to the "-rosser senses

of the multitiule; and that this doctrine was the belief in one God.
Their veneration for groves and of oak and for sacred fountains was
an expression of that natural worship which sees the source of all

good in the beautiful forms with which the earth is clothed. The
sanctity of the mistletoe, the watch-fires of spring and summer and

autumn, traces of which observances still remain araon<rst us, were
* C;o3ar do Bell. Gall., lib. vi. Our triuislation is tliat <Jf tlie article

"
Bri-

tamiia," iii the Beuny Cyclopedia.

tributes to the boutity of the All-giver, who alone could nuke the

growth, the ripening, and the gathering of the fruit* of the tartli

pro[iitious. 'I'he sun and the moon regulated ibeir ftvtivaU, and
there is little doubt formed (tart of their outward wonhip. Aa as-

tronomical instrument found in Irelaml (Fig. 10) is held to nanmut
the moon's orbit and the pliases of the planets. They wonhipped,
too, according to Cu.'sar, the divinities of Greece aiid Room, such
as Mars and A|K)11o : but C'tcsar does not give u» their native namciL

He probably found ascribed to these British gods like attribute*

of wisdom and of power as those of Rome, and so gave iImiii

Uuman names. Under the church of Notre Dame, at I'aris, wm
found in the last century tno bas-ieliefs of Celtic deities, tlie one

C<'rnunnos (Fig. 1 1), the other Ilesus (Fig. 12), cores{Kinding to Um
Uoman Mars. Other writers confirm Caesar's account of their human
sacrifices. This is the most revolting part of the Druidical supet^
stition. The shuddering with which those who live under a pure
revelation must regard such fearful corruptions of the principle of

devotion, which in some form or other sfvm* an essential part of

the a>nstitution of the human faculties, produced this dckcripiion of

Stonehenge from tlie pen of a laborious and pious antiquary, Mr.

King:—"
Although my mind was previously filled with determined

aversion, and a degree of horror, on reflecting upon the abomina-

tions of which this spot must have been the scene, and to which it

even gave occasion, in the later periods of Druidisin, yet it was im-

possible not to be struck, in the still of the evening, whilst the

moon's {Kile light illumined all, with a reverential awe, at the

solemn appearance produced by the different shades of this immense

group of astonishing masses of rock, artificially placed, imjiending
over head with threatening aspect, bewildering the mind with the

almost inextricable confusion of their relative situations with respect
to each other, and from their rudeness, as well as from their prodigious

bulk, conveying at one glance all the ideas of stupendous greatuesa
that could be well assembled together." And yet the "determined
aversion and degree of* horror

"
thus justly felt, and strongly ex-

pressed, might be mitigated by the consideration that in nation*

wholly barbarous the slaughter of prisoners of war is indiscriminate,
but that the victim of the sacrifice is the preserver of the ma**.

If the victims once slain on the Druidical altars were culprits sacri-

ficed to offended justice, the blood-stained stone of the sacred circle

might find a barbarous parallel in the scaffold and the gibbet of

modern times. J]ven such fearful rites, if connected with some-

thing nobler than the mere vengeance of man upon his fellows, are

an advance in civilization, and they are not wholly inconsistent with

that rude cultivation of our spiritual being which existc<l under

the glimmerings of natural impulses, before the clear light of heavec

descended upon the earth.

We stand without the bank of Stonehenge, and we look upon the

surrounding plains, a prospect wide as the sea. We walk along the

avenue previously noticed which extends for the third of a mlie on
the north-east. It then divides into two branches, tne northward

of which leads to what is called the cursus. This is a flat tract of

land, bounded on each side by banks and ditches. It is more than

a mile and five furlongs in length. Antiquaries have not settled

whether it was a more recent Roman work or an ap|)endage to the

Druidical Stonehenge. At either extremity of the cursus are found

what are called barrows. The southern branch of the avenue runs-

between two rows of barrows. On every side of Stonehenge we
are surrounded with barrows. Wherever we cast our eyes we see

these grassy mounds lifting up their heads in various forms (Fig.

18). Some are of the shape of bowls, and some of bells ; some are

oval, others nearly triangular ; some present a broad but slight ele-

vation of a circular form, surrounded by a bank and a ditch (Figs.

19, 20, 21, and 22). The form of others is so feebly marked that

they can be scarcely traced, except by the -' adows which they cast

in the morning and evening sun. This is the g^reat burial-place of

generations long passed away. Spenser tells us, according to the

old legends, that a long line of British kings here lie entombed.

Milton, in his History, relates their story,
" Be it for nothing else

but in favour of our English poets and rhetoricians." The poets liad

used these legends before Milton collected them. If the old kings
were here buried, though their very existence be now treated as a

fable, they have wondrous monuments which have literally survived

those of brass and stone. Unquestionablj- there were distinctions

of rank and of sex amongst those who were here entombed. Their

graves have been unmolested by the various spoilers who have ra-

vaged the land ; and, what is more important to their preservation,

the plough has spared them, in these chalky downs which rarely

repay the labours of cultivation. But- the antiquary has broken

into them witii his spade and his mattock, and he has established their

sepulchral character, and the jieculiarities of their sepulture. Sir
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Eiekard Colt lloare, who devoted a life lo the exauiinatioii of the

antiquities of Wiltshire, justly says :
" We must not consider every

barrow as a mere tumulus, or mound, loosely or fortuitously thrown

up : but must rather view them as works of evident design, and ex-

ecuted with the greatest symmetry and precision." These remark-

able monuments contain not only the bones and the ashes of the

dead, but various articles of utility and ornament, domestic utensils,

weapons of war, decorations of the person, perhaps insignia of

honour (Figs. 13 and 14), the things which contributed to comfort,

to security, and to the graces of life (Fig. 24). Jlela says that the

Druidical belief in a future state led the people to bury with the

dead things useful to the living. The contents of tliese barrows

indicate difl'erent stages of the arts. In some there are spear-heads

and arrow-heads of flint and bone (Fig. 16); in others brass and

iron are employed for the same weapons. In some the earthen ves-

sels are rudely fashioned, and appear to have been dried in the sun ;

in others they are of regular form, as if produced by the lathe, and

are baked and ornamented. But whatever be the difference in the

comparative antiquity of these barrows, it is a remarkable fact that

in those of South Wiltshire, which have nearly all been explored,

nothing whatever has been discovered wliich could indicate that this

mode of sepulture was practised after the Roman dominion had

commenced in Britain. The coins of the conquerors of the world

are not here to be looked for.

Towards tlie northern extrenjity of that extensive range of ciialky

downs which, whether called Salisbury Plain or Marlborough Downs,

present the same geological character, we find the seat of one of

the most remarkable monuments of tlie ancient inhabitants of this

island. About a mile to the north of the great road from Bath to

London is the village of Abury or Avebury. A traveller unac-

quainted with the history of tliis little village, lying in its peaceful

obscurity on the banks of the Kennet, out of the connnon way of

traflSc, might walk througli it almost without noticing the vast

blocks of stone which lie scattered at very irregular distances

amongst its ploughed fields, or stand, as if defying time and man,
close by the farmer's homestead. Year after year has their number

been diminished
;
so that if we had only now begun to judge of the

whole from its remaining parts, the great temple of Abury might
have appeared to the incredulous eye little more than the imaginative

creation of confiding antiquarianism. Upon the neighbouritig downs

there are large blocks of stone lying here and there, and seeming

perhaps as symmetrically arranged as the remains of Abury. The

shepherds call them the Grey Wethers, a name which implies that

they have an affinity to natural objects. Blan, indeed, has not

disturbed their rest since they were tlirown on these downs like

pebbles cast by the Titans. The land upon which the Grey Wethers

lie is too barren for culture ; but the soil of Abury rendered the

great Druidical temple an incumbrance upon its fertility. For two

centuries we can trace the course of its destruction. Gibson de-

scribes it as " a monument more considerable in itself than known
to the world. For a village of the same name being built within

the circumference of it, and, by the way, out of its stones too, what

by gardens, orchards, enclosures, and the like, the prospect is so

interrupted that it is very hard to discover the form of it." The

good old gossip Aubrey saw the place in 1648, and Charles the

Second desired him to write an account of it in 1663. The Kino-o
himself went to see it ia that year ; and perhaps we can have no

better evidence than this of the remarkable character of the struc-

ture ;
for Charles, we imagine, would be as sceptical as Edie

Ochiltree* about the existence of circles, and avenues, and altar-

stones, and cromlechs, whose plan could be indicated only by a few

crumbling sand-stones. Gibson, continuing his very brief notice

of Abury, says,
" It is environed by an extraordinary vallum, or

rarapire, as great and as high as that at Winchester ; and within it

is a graff (ditch or moat) of a depth and breadth proportionable.

.... The graff' hath been surrounded all along the edge of it

with large stones pitched on end, most of which are now taken away ;

but some marks remaining give liberty for a conjecture, that they
stood quite round." In Aubrey's time, sixty-three stones, wliich he

describes, were standing within the entrenched exclosure. Dr.

Stukeley made a minute examination of Abury, from 1720 to 1724
His work,

'

Abury, a Temple of the British Druids,' was published
in 1 743. King says,

" In Dr. Stukeley's time, when the destruction

of the wliole for the purpose of building was going on so rapidly
still forty-four of the stones of the great outward circle were left,

and many of the pilLars of tlie great avenue : and a great cromlech
was in being, the vipper stone of which he hiras'^lf saw broken and
carried away, the fragments of it alone making no less than twenty

* "Prajtorian here, Prwtorian tliere, I mind tlio higging o't." Scott's

Ar.tiqiuiry.

good cartloads." In 1812, according to Sir Richard IIoare,only

seventeen of the stones remained within the great enclosure. Their

number has been since still further reduced. The barbarism of the

Turks, who burned the marble monuments of Greece for lime, may
find a parallel in the stone-breakers of Abury, and in many other

stone-breakers and stone-defacers,
—the beautifiers as bad as the

destroyers,
—in our own country, and almost in our own day.

Dr. Stukeley, who brought to the study of these early antiquities

something similar to the genius by which a naturalist can discover

tlie structure of a fossil animal by the formation of a tooth or a

claw, has given us some very complete plans for the restoration of

Abury ; and although he has been sometimes held to be enthusiastic

and credulous, there is such sound foundation for his conjectures in

this particular case, tiiat antiquarians are pretty well agreed to

speak of Abury, as it was, upon his authority. His admiration of

this monument is, as we might expect, somewhat exaggerated.

Aubrey said,
" These antiquities are so exceedingly old that no

books do reach them ; I can affirm that I have brought this temple
from utter darkness into a thin mist." But Stukeley endeavours to

bring the original structure of the building into the clear liglit of

day ;
and to describe it as perspicuously as if the ground-plans of

the Arch-Druid architect were lying before him. We may smile

at this ; but we must not foi^et that the elements of such an erec-

tion are very simple. Ko one doubts about the great circular val-

lum and ditch which surround the principal work. It was there

when Aubrey wrote ; it remains to this day, however broken and
obscured. The plan (Fig. 26) exhibits this bank e with the ditch/:
immediately within the ditch was a circle of stones, dotted on the

plan. This circle is stated to have been composed of a hundred

stones, many from fifteen to seventeen feet in height, but some
much smaller, and others considerably higher, of vast breadth, in

some cases equal to the height. The distance between each stone
was about twenty-seven feet. The circle of stones was about
thirteen hundred feet in diameter. The inner slope of the bank
measured eighty feet. Its circumference at the top is stated by Sir
Richard Hoare to be four thousand four hundred and forty-two
feet. The area thus enclosed exceeds twenty-eight acres. Half-

way up the bank was a sort of terrace walk of great breadth.

Dimensions such as these at once impress us with notions of vastness

and magnificence. But they approach to sublimity when we imagine
a mighty population standing upon this immense circular terrace, and

looking with awe and reverence upon the religious and judicial rites

that were performed within the area. The Roman amphitheatres
are petty things compared with the enormous circle of Abury.
Looking over the hundred columns, the spectators would see, within,
two other circular temples, marked c and d ; of the more northerly
of these double circles some stones of immense size are still stand-

ing. The great central stone of c, more than twenty feet high, was

standing in 1713. In 1720 enough remained decidedly to show
their original formation. The general view (Fig. 25) is a restoration

formed upon the plan (Fig. 26). Upon that plan there are two open-
ings through the bank and ditch, a and b. These are connected with
a peculiarity of Abury, such as is found in no other monument, of
those called Celtic, althougli near Penrith a long avenue of granite
stones formerly existed. At these entrances two lines of upright
stones branched off', each extending for more than a mile. These
avenues are exhibited in the plan (Fig. 27). That running lo the
south and south-east d, from the great temple a, terminated at e, in
an elliptical range of upright stones. It consisted, according to

Stukeley, of two hundred stones. The oval thus terminating this

avenue was placed on a hill called the Hakpen, or Overton Hill.

Crossing this is an old British track-way A. Barrows, dotted on
the plan, are scattered all around. The western avenue c, extending
nearly a mile and a half towards Beckhampton, consisted also of
about two hundred stones, terminating in a single stone. It has
been held that these avenues, running in curved lines, are emblema-
tic of the serpent-worship, one of the most primitive and widely ex-
tended superstitions of the human race. Conjoined with this wor-

ship was the worship of the sun, according to those who hold that
the whole construction of Abury was emblematic of the idolatry
of primitive Druidism. The high ground to the sonth of Abury
within the avenues is indicated upon the plan (Fig. 27.) Upon that

plan is also marked/, a most remarkable monument of the British

period, Silbury Hill, of wliich Sir R. Hoare says,
" There can be

no doubt it was one of the component parts of tlie grand temple at

Abury, not a sepulchral mound laised over the bones and ashes of a
king or arch-druid. Its situation, opposite to the temple, and nearly
in the centre between the two avenues, seems in some deo-ree to war-
rant this supposition." The Roman road ft from Bath to London
passes close under Silbury Hill, diverging from the usual straight Ime
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instead of beinjy cut through this colossal mound. The bird's-eye

view (Fig. 28) exhibits the restoration of Abury and its neigh-
bourhood somewhat more clearly. 1 is tlie circuinvallafed bank, 2

and .S the inner temples, 4 the river Kennet, 5 and (J the avenues,

7 Silbnry lliil, 8 a large barrow, 9 a cromlech.

Sill)iiry Hill (Fig. 32) is the largest artificial mound in Europe.
It is not so large as the mound of Alyattes in Asia Minor, which

Ilerodotns h.is describe<l and a modern traveller has ridden round.

It is of greater dimensions tlian the second pyramid of Egypt.

Stukeley is too ardent in the conlempla(ion of this wonder of his

own land when he says,
" I have no scruple to affirm it is the most

magnificent mausoleum in the world, witliout excepting the Egyptian

pyramids." But an artificial hill which covers five acres and

thirty-four perches ; whicli at the circumference of the base mea-

sures two thousand and twenty-seven feel ; whose diameter at top
is one hundred and twenty feet, its sloping height three hundre<i

and sixteen feet, and its perpendicular height one hundred and

seven feet, is indeed a 8tu])endous monument of human labour, of

which the world can show very few such examples. There can

be no doubt whatever that the hill is entirely artificial. The

great earth-works of a modern railway are the results of labour,

assisted by science and stimulated by capital, employing iLsclf for

profit; but Silbnry Hill in .ill likeliiiood was a gigantic effort of

what has been called hero-worship, a labour for no direct or imme-

diate utility, but to preserve the memory of some ruler, or lawgiver,
or warrior, or priest. Multitudes lent their aid in the formation ;

and shouted or wept around it, when it had settled down into solidity

under the dews and winds, and its slo])es were covered witli ever-

springing grass. If it were a component part of the temple at

Abury, it is still to be regarded, even more than the gathering

together of the stone circles and avenues of that temple, as the

work of great masses of the people labouring for some elevating
and heart-stirring purpose. Their worship might be blind, cruel,

guided by crafty men who governed ihem by terror or by delusion.

But these enduring monuments show the existence of some great
and powerful impulses which led the people to achieve mighty

things. There was a higher principle at work amongst them, how-

ever abused and perverted, than that of individual selfishness. The
social principle was built upon some sort of reverence, wliether of

man, or of beings held to preside over the destinies of man.

It requires no antiquarian knowledge to satisfy the observer of

the great remains of Stonehenge and Abury, that they are works

of art, in the strict sense of the word—originating in design, having

proportion of parts, adapted to the institutions of the period to

which they belonged, calculated to affect with awe and wonder the

imagination of the people that a^^sembled around them. But there

are many remarkable groiips of immense stones, and single stones,

in various parts of England, which, however artificial they may
appear, are probably wholly or in part natural pro<!uctions. .Some

of these objects have involved great differences of opinion. For

instance, the Rock of Carnbre, or Karn-brt;, near Tniro, is field by

Borlase, in his '

Antiquities of Cornwall,' to be strewed ail over

with Dniidical remains. He says,
" In this hill of Kani-bre, we

find rock-basins, circles, stones erect, remains of cromlechs, cairns,

a grove of oaks, a cave, and an inclosure, not of military, but reli-

gious, structure ; and these are evidences sufficient of its having
been a place of Druid worship ; of which it may be some confirma-

tion, that the town, about half a mile across the brook, which runs

at the bottom of this hill, was anciently called Red-drew, or, more

rightly, Ryd-drew, i. e., the Druid's Ford, or crossing of the brook."

The little castle at the top of the hill is called by Borlase a British

fortress (Fig. 33) ;
and in this point some antiquaries are inclined to

agree with him. But they for the most part hold that his notions

of circles, and stones erect, and cromlechs, are altogether visionary ;

and that the remarkable appearances of these rocks are produce<l

by the unassisted operations of nature. It is certain, however, that

about a century ago an immense number of gold coins were dis-

covered on this hill, which bear no traces of Roman art
; and

which, having the forms of something like a horse and a wheel

impressed upon them, Borlase thinks allude to the chariot-fighting
of the British, being coined before the invasion ofCeesar. Davies

in his 'Mythology and Rites of the British Druids,* considers them

to be Dniidical coins ; the supiwsed horse being a mystical com-

bination of a bird, a mare, and a ship,
—"a symbol of Ked or

Ceridwen, the Arkite goddess, or Ceres of the Britons." It is

unnecessary for us to pursue these dark and unsatisfactory inquiries.

We mention them to point out how full of doubt and difficulty is

the whole subject of the superstitions of our British ancestors. But

wherever we can find distinct traces of their work, we discover

tomething far above the conceptions of mere barbarians—great

monnmenta originating In the direction of lome ttwier mindu, and

a<lapte<l by them to the habit* and the feelingi of the body of tba

people. The Druidical circles, as we have thovn, •!« not con-
fined to England or Sooiland. On the oppo«iie thoK* of Brittany
the great remains of Camao exhibit a «tructur« of &r grral^r
extent even than Abury. "Carnac !

infinitely mor* extensive
than Stonehenge, but of ruder formation; the slonea are much
broken, fallen down, anri displaced ; they conoint of eleven rows of

unwrought pieces of rock or stone, merely set up on end in lb«

earth, without any piecet crossing them at top. These stones arc
of great thickness, but not exceeding nine or twelve feet in height ;

there may l)e some few fifteen feet. The mws are placed from
fifteen to eighttHii paces from each other, extending in length (taking
rather a semicircular direction) above half a mile, on unequal
ground, and towards one end upon a hilly site. When the length
of these rows is considered, there must have been nearly three hun-
dred stones in each, and there are eleven rows : this will give you
some idea of the immensity of the work, and the labour »uch a con-

struction rcquire<l. It is sai<l that there are above four thousand

stones now remaining." (Mrs. Slothard's 'Tour in Normandy
and Brittany.') It is ea.sy to understand how the same religion

prevailing in neighbouring countries might produce monuments of
a .'similar character; but we find the same in the fur East, in lands

separated from ours by pathless deserts and wide seas. So it is

with those remarkable stnictures, the Round Towers of Ireland ;

which were considered ancient even in the twelfth century. Many
of these towers are still perfect. They are varied in their con-

struction, and their height is very different ; but they all agree in

their general external appearance, tai>ering from the base to a coni-

cal cap or roof, which forms the summit. They are almost in-

variably found close to an ancient Christian church; which is

accounted for by the fact that the sites of pag^an worship were

usually chosen by the early missionaries for rearing a holier stnic-

ture, which should reclaim the people from their su))crstitious

reverence, to found that reverence upon the truths which were

purifying the lands of classic paganism. The Round Tower ot

Donoughmore (Fig. 35) is one of these singular monuments. " The

only structures that have been anywhere found similar to the Irish

Round Towers are in certain countries of the remote East, and es-

pecially in India and Persia. This would seem to indicate a con-

nexion between these countries and Ireland, the probability of

which, it has been attempted to show, is corroborated by many
other coincidences of language, of religion, and of customs, as well

as by the voice of tradition, and the light, though faint and scattered,
which is thrown upon the subject by the records of history. The

period of the first civilization of Ireland then woulil, under this

view, be placed in the same early age of the world which appear*
to have witnessed, in those Oriental countries, a highly-advanced
condition ,-)f the arts and sciences, as well as flourishing institutions

of religious 9.nd civil polity, which have also, in a similar manner,

decayed and passed away." (' Pictorial History of England.') The
same reasoning may be applie<l to the Druidical circles, of which

the resemblances are as striking, in countries far removed from

any knowledge of the customs of aboriginal Britons.

About seven miles south of Bristol is a small parish calle<I Stanton

Drew. The name is held to mean the Stone Town of the Druid.*.

Stukely was of opinion that the Druidical monument at this place

was more ancient than Abury. The temple is held to have con-

sisted of three circles, a large central circle, and two smaller ones.

Of the larger circle five stones are still remaining ; and of the

smaller ones still more. Stanton Drew was described in 1718, by
Dr. Musgrave, and afterwards by Stukeley. The stones had suffered

great dilapidation in their time ; and the process of breaking them

up for roads has since gone forward with uninterrupted diligence.

They are very rude in their forms, as will be seen by reference to

the engraving (Fig. 34). That marked a is singular in fts nigged-

ness. The stone b inclines towards the north, and its present posi-

tion is supposed to l)e its original one: in its general appearance of

bending forward, it is not unlike the single stone in the avenue at

Stonehenge. The stone c differs greatly from the others, in being

square and massive. The Largest stone, d, is prostrate ; it is fifteen

feet and a half in length. The engraving represenU not the cir-

cular arrangement, but remarkable separate stones, of which eisai a

considerable distance from either of the circles. The largest stones

are much inferior in their dimensions to those at Stonehenge and

Abury. The smaller ones lie scattered about at very irregular

distances ; and it certainly requires a gpreat deal of antiquarian faith

to find the circles which are traced with such infallible certainty by

early and recent writers. It is very different with Abury and

Stonehenge. The country people have their own traditions about
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these rtmains. Tliey call tliem,
" the wedding ;" liolding that, as

a b.ride and bridegroom were proceeding to their espousals, sur-

rounded by pipers and dancers, tlie wliole party, for « hat crime we

are not informed, were suddenly turned into stone. Tlie theories

of the learned are in some matters almost as difficult to be received

as tlie traditions of the vulgar. King says of the remains of

Stanton Drew,
" There are stones cautiously placed nearly on each

side of the meridian, two at the one end for a sort of observer's

index, and two at the otlier, as if designed for leading sites to direct

the eye to certain points in the heavens, equally distant, a little to

the east and west of the south: and so in like manner, two to the

east, and one on the west side for .in index, as if to observe the

rising of certain stars and planets." Superstition, we apprehend,

settles these matters much more easily than science. There were

formerly three huge upright stones near Kennet, not far from

Abury, wliich Dr. Plot held to be British deities. The coiuitrj-

people had a readier explanation of their use : for they called them

from time immemorial ' the Devil's Coits.' They could be play-

tiilngs, it miglit be readily imagined, for no other busy idler. But

the good foiiis of Somersetshire, by a sort of refinement of such

hackneyed traditions, hold that a great stone near Stanton Drew,

now called * Hackell's Coit,' and which formerly weighed thirty

tons, was thrown from a hill about a mile off by a mortal champion,

Sir John Ilautville. It is remarkable, though perhaps natural, that

there is generally some superstitious notion associated with these

raonuments of a dim antiquity. We shall have presently to speak

of the singular erection near Maidstone, called Kit's Coty House.

Near this supposed cromlech are some large stones, scattered about

a ploughed field. A coachman, who was duly impressed with the

claims of Kit's Coty House to notice, told us, as the climax of the

extraordinary things connected with it, that no one had ever been

able to count tlie stones in that field, so that it was impossible to

say what vas their exact number. In the neighbourhood of

Stanton Drew, they have a variation of this belief which does not

"o quite so far. They simply hold that it is wicked to attempt to

count the stones.

The remains of Drnidical circles are so similar in their character

that a minute description of any other than the most remarkable

would be tedious and uninteresting to the general reader. We
sliall content ourselves, therefore, with pointing out those of chief

importance, which may either recompense the visit of the traveller,

•jr lead the student of British antiquities to more careful inquiries.

Camden, who made an exact survey of Cumberland in 1599,

thus describes a celebrated British monument near Penrith :
" At

Little Salkeld there is a circle of stones, seventy-seven in number,

each ten foot liigh : and before these, at the entrance, is a single

one by itself, fifteen foot high. This the common people call Long

Meg, and the rest her daughters; and within the circle are two

heaps of stones, iinder which they say there are dead bodies buried.

And indeed it is probable enough tiiat this has been a monument

erected in memory of some victory." It is Iield by later antiquaries

that Camden was In error In considering this to have been a monu-

ment of some victory, and that it is an undoubted Druidical circle.

It is not of the grandeur of Stoneiienge and Abury, for none of the

stones exceed ten feet in height. Tliere is another circle of stones

within a mile and a half of Keswick. Near that bleak and dreary

region, between Penrith and Kendal, called Shapfells, was, some

thirty years ago, another remarkable Druidical monument ; but

<ipon the inclosure of the parish of Sliap the stones were blown up

by gunpowder, and were converted into rude fences. At Arbelows,
about five miles from Bakewell, in Derbysinre, is a Druidical circle,

wlilch, according to King,
" tliere is great reason to think, notwith-

standing its mutilated appearance in its present ruined state, was

once a regular structure very nearly of the same kjnd with that of

Stonehenge." In Oxfordshire, about three miles north-west of

Chipping Norton, are the remains of a circle of small rude stones,

the highest of which is not more than five feet above the ground.
There appears to be little doubt of this circle belonging to tlie early

British period ; though Camden and others hold it to be the monu-

ment of a Danisli victor}'. The description which Camden gives
of these RoIIrich or Rowldrich stones is very curious :

" A great
monument of antiquity : a number of vastly large stones placed in

a circular figure, which the country people call RoUe-rich-stones,
and have a common tradition that they were once men and were

turned into stones. They are irregular, and of unequal height,
and by tlie decays of time are grown ragged and very much im-

paired. The highest of them, which lies out of the ring towards the

east, they call The King, because they fancy he should have been

King of England if he could have seen Long Compton, a village
which b within view at a very few steps farther. Five larger

stones, wliicii on one side of the circle are contiguous to one another,

they pretend were knights or horsemen, and the other common

soldiers." About five miles from Aberdeen in Scotland are the

remains of a circle of large stones and smaller stones. At Slennis

in the Orkney Islands a circle is described where some of the stones

are twenty feet high.

The Druidical circles in their uniformity of character present

the indubitable evidence that they were symbolical of the mysteries

of the ))revailing religion of the country. They were essentially

religious edifices. They were probably, at the same time, what the

Icelandic writers call Doom rings, or Circles of Judgment. That

these monuments, in association with religious rites and solemn

decisions, had a deep influence upon the character of our rude

forefathers, we cannot reasonably doubt. They were a bold and

warlike race, an imaginative race, not placing the sole end of ex-

istence in the consumption of the fruits of the earth, but believing

in spiritual relations and future existences. Degrading as their

superstitions might be, and blind their notions of the future, their

belief was not a mere formal and conventional pretence ;
it was a

principle operating upon their actions. We have the express testi-

mony of an ancient poet to this effect of the old worship of this

land. Lucan, in a noble passage in the first book of the Pharsalia,

addresses the Druids in the well known lines beginning
" Et vos

babaricos." The translation of Rowe is generally quoted : but it

appears to us that the lines are rendered with more strength and

freedom by Kennett, who translated the poetical quotations in

Gibson's edition of Camden's ' Britannia :'

" And you, O Druids, free from noise and arms,

Keiicw'd your barbarous rites and horrid cliarms.

Wliat Gods, what powers in happy mansions dwelL

Or only yon, or all but you can tell.

To secret shades, and unfrequented groves,

From world and cares your peaceful tribe removes.

You teach that souls, eaa'd of their mortal load.

Nor with grim Pluto make their dark abode.

Nor wander in pale troops along the silent flood,

But on new regions cast resume their reign,

Content to govern earthy frames again.

Thus death is nothing but the middle line

Betwixt what lives will come, and what have been.

Happy the people by your charms possess'd !

Nor fate, nor fears, disturb their peaceful breast.

On certain dangers unconcern'd tliey run.

And meet with pleasure what they would not shun ;

Defy death's slighted power, and bravely scorn

To spare a life that will so soon return."

In reading this rtmarkalde tribute to the national courage of our

remote ancestors, let us not forget that this virtue, like all other

great characteristic virtues of a community, was based upon a prin

ciple, and that the principle, whatever might be its errors, rested

upon the disposition of man to believe and to reverence. Those

who would build the superstructure of national virtue upon what

they hold to be the more solid foimdation of self-interest, may, we

conceive, create a restless, turmoiling, turbulent democracy, astute

in all worldly business, eager for all sensual gratifications, exhibit-

ing the glitter of wealth plating over vice and misery; confident

in their superiority ; ignorant of the past, careless of the future ;

but they will raise up no high-minded, generous, self-devoting

people ; no people that will distinguish between liberty and anarchy
no thoughtful, and therefore firm and just, people ; no people that

will produce any great intellectual work, whether in art or in

literature : no people that will even leave such monuments behind

them as the Stonehenge and Abury of the blind and benighted
Druids.

The high road from Rochester to Maidstone presents several of

those ricli and varied prospects which so often in England compen-
sate the traveller for the absence of the grander elements of pic-

turesque beauty. Here, indeed, are no mountains shrouded in mist

or tipped with partial sunlight; but the bold ridges of chalk are

the boundaries of valleys whose fertility displays itself in wood and

pastille, in corn-lands, and scattered villages. If we look to the

north, the broad Medway expands like a vast lake, with an amphi-
theatre of town and hill-fort, which tell at one and the same time

the Iilstory of the different warfare of ancient strength and of

modern science. When we have ascended the highest point of the

ridge, we again see the Medway, an attenuated stream, winding
amidst low banks for many a mile. The hill of chalk is of a sufficient

hiight to wear an aspect of sterility ; it has some of the bleak fea-

tures of a mountain-land. The road lies close under the brow of
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the hill, with a gentle slope to ihtt village of Aylesfurd
—an histori-

cal villuge. Not far from tlie [Mjiiit »hero the Aylcslbrd road

intersects the high road is the ruiiiarkuble moiiiimunt called Kit's

Coty House (Fig. 3G). Unlike most inonunicnls of the same high

antiquity, it remuiiis, in all |)r(il>ubility, as originally constructed.

It was described two hundred and fifty years ago by the antiquary

Stow, and the description ia as nearly exact as any that we could

write at the present hour :

" I have myself, in company with divers

worshipful and learned gentlemen, beheld it in anno 160U, and it

is of four flat stones, one of tlieni standing upright in the middle of

two others, inclosing the edge sides of the first, and the fourth laid

flat across the other three, and ia of such height that men may
stand on either side the middle stone in time of storm or tempest,

siife from wind and rain, being defended with the breadth of the

stones, having one at their backs on either side, and the fourth

over tiieir heads." In one point the description of Stow does not

agree with what we find at the present day :
" About a coit's cast

from this monument lieth another great stone, much part thereof

in the ground, as fallen down where the same had been affixed."

This stone was half buried in 1773, when Mr. Colebrooke described

the monument ; it is now wholly covered up. The demand of a

few square feet for the growth of corn, in a country, with millions

of acres of waste land, would not permit its preservation. Is this

Kit's Coty House something different from other ancient monu-

ments, either in is. site or its structure? Let us see how Camden,

writing at the same period as Stow, describes an erection in Caer-

n:artlien$hire, in the parish of Trelech : "We find a vast rude

ehech, or flat stone somewhat of an oval form, about three yards
in length, five foot over where broadest, and about ten or twelve

nches thick. A gentleman, to satisfy my curiosity, having em-

ployed some labourers to search under it, found it, after removing
much stone, to be the covering of such a barbarous monument as

we call Kist-vaen, or Stone-chest ; which was about four foot and

a half in length, and about three foot broad, but somewhat narrower

at the east than west end. It is made up of seven stones, viz.,

the covering stone already mentioned, and two side stones, one at

each end, and one behind each of these, for the better securing or

bolstering of them ; all equally rude, an<l about the same thickness,

the two last excepted, which are considerably thicker." The
dimensions of Kit's Coty House are thus given in Grose's 'Antiqui-
ties :'

"
Upright stone on the N. or N.W. side, eight feet high,

eight feet broad, two feet thick
; estimated weight, eight tons and a

half. Upright stone on the S. or S.E. side, eight feet high, seven

and a half feet broad, two feet thick ; estimated weight eight tons.

Upright stone between these, very irregular ; medium dimensions,

five feet high, five feet broad, fourteen inches thick; estimated

weight, about two tons. Upper stone, very irregular, eleven feet

long, eight feet broad, two feet thick ; estimated weight, about ten

tons seven cwt.' Holland, the first translator of Camden's ' Bri-

tannia,' gives a description of Kit's Coty House, which includes his

notion, which was also that of Camden, of the original purpose of

this monument. "
Catigern, honoured with a stately and solemn

funeral, is thought to have been interred near unto Aylesford,
where under the side of a hill, I saw four huge, rude, hard stones

erected, two for the sides, one transversal in the middest between

them, and the hugest of all, piled and laid over them in manner of

the British monument which is called Stonehenge, but not so arti-

ficially with mortice and tenants." The tradition to which Holland
refers is, that a great battle was fought at Aylesford, between the

Britons commanded by Catigern, the brother of Vortimer, and tiie

Saxon invaders under Ilengist and Horsa : in this battle the Saxons
were routed, but Catigern fell. An earlier writer than Holland,

Lanibarde, in his 'Perambulations of Kent,' 1570, also describes

this monument in the parish of Aylesford as the tomb of Catigern :

" the Britons nevertheless in the moan space followed their victory

(as I said) and returning from the chace, erected to the memory of

Catigern (as I suppose) that monument of four huge and hard

stones, which are yet standing in this parish, pitched upright in the

ground, covered after the manner of Stonage (that famous sepul-
chre of the Britons upon Salisbury Plain), and now termed of the

eomnion people here Citscotehouse." Antiquaries have puzzled
themselves about the name of this Kentish monument. Kit, ac-

cording to Grose, is an abbreviation of Catigern, and Coty is Coity,
coit being a name for a large flat stone ; so that Kit's Coty House
is Catigern's House built with coits. Lanibarde expressly says,
" now termed of the common people here Citscotehouse." The fa-

miliar name has clearly no more to do with the ancient object of

the monument tliati many other common names applied to edifices

belonging to the same remote period. No one thinks, for example,
that the name of '

Long Meg and her daughters,' of which we have

poken, can be traced bock even to Ui« Saxon petiod. The UiMMy
of the earlier anti(|uarie« that the moamneiiU which we now gta*-
rally call Druidical belong to a period of RriiUb biclory afW iIm
Christian era, and conunemorote great battle* with the SesoM or Um
Danes, is set at rei>t by the existence ofKimilur nionunients in distant

parts of the world ; proving pretty satitfuclorily (hat ilicy all bad a
common origin in some form of religious womldp tliat was widely
diffused amongst races of men whose civil history is shrouded in

almoiit utter darkness. I'alentine bos its houses of coits as well as

England. The fcdlowing description is from the travels of Cap-
tains Irby and Iklongles :

" On the banks of tlie Jordan, at the

foot of the mountain, we observed some very stngnlor, interoting,
and certainly very ancient tombs, composed of great rough tltmm,

resembling what ia called Kit's Coty House in Kent. They are

built of two long side stones, with one at each end, and a small

door in front, mostly facing the north : this door was of stone. All

were of rough stones apparently not hewn, but found in flat frag-

ments, many of which are seen about the spot in huge flakes. Ov<>r

tlie whole was laid an immense flat piece, projecting both at the

sides and ends. What reiiderc<l these tombs the more remarkable

Mas, that the interior was not long enough for a body, being only
five feet. This is occasioned by both the front and back stoocs

being considerably within the ends of the side ones. There arc

about twenty-seven of these tombs, very irregularly situated."

These accomplished travellers call these Oriental monuments torabx,

but their interior dimensions would seem to contrailict this notion.

The cause of these narrow dimensions is clearly pointed out; the

front and back stones are considerably within the ends of the side

ones. Kit's Coty House (Figs. 37, 38) has no stone that we can call

a front stone ; it is open ;
but the back stone has the same peculiarity

as the Palestine monuments ; it is placed considerably within the

side ones. The side stones lean inwards against the back stone :

whilst the large flat stone at top, finding its own level on the irre-

gular surfaces, holds them all firmly together, without tlie mortice

and tenon which are required by the nicer adjustment of the super-
incumbent stotie upon two uprights at Stonehenge. It is evident

that the mode of construction thus employed has preserved these

stones in their due places for many centuries. The question then

arises, for what purpose was so substantial an edifice erected, hav-

ing a common character with many other monuments in this coun-

try, and not without a striking resemblance to others in a land with

which the ancient Britons can scarcely be supposed to have held

any intercouse? It is maintained that such buildings, called

cromlechs, were erected for the fearful purpose of human sacrifice.

" For here we find in truth a great stone scaffold raised just high

enough for such a horrid exhibition, atid no higher ; and just largo

enough in all its proportions for the purpoae, and not too large, and

so contrived as to render the whole visible to the greatest multitude

of people ;
whilst it was so framed and put together, though super-

stitiously constructed only of unhewn stones in imitation of purer

and more primeval usages, that no length of time nor any common
efforts of violence could destroy it or throw it down." This is

King's description of what he believes to have been tlie terrible use

of Kit's Coty House. The situation of this monument certainly

renders it peculiarly fitted for any imposing solemnity, to be per-

formed amidst a great surrounding multitude. But it does appear
to us that a stone scaflbld, so constructed, was of all forms the most

unfitted for the sacrifice of a living victim, to be accomplished by
the violence of surrounding priests. Diodorus says of the Druids

of Gaul,
"
Pouring out a libation upon a man as a victim, they smite

him with a sword upon the breast in the part near the diaphragm,

and on his falling who has been thus smitten, botli from the manner

of his falling and from the convulsions of his limbs, and still more

from the manner of the flowing of his blood, they presage what will

come to pass." King accommodates Kit's Coty House to this di'scrip

tion ; arguing that the top of the flat stone was a fitting place for

these terrible ceremonies. The notion seems somewhat absurd ; the

extreme dimensions of the top stone are not more tlian eleven feet in

any direction ; a size in itself unsuiled enough for such a display of

physical force. But this narrow stone is also shelving ; it is about

nine feet from the ground in front, and seven feel at the back^

having a fall of two feet in eleven feet. King says,
•' And yet

the declivity is not sufh as to occasion the least danger of any

slipping or sliding off." The plain reader may possibly ask what

at any rate is to prevent the victim fdlling off when he receives

the fatal blow ; and wonder how the presage described by Diodorus

is to be collecteil from the manner of his falling, when he must

infallibly slide down at the instant of his fall. We must in Inith

receive the Roman accounts of the sacrificial practices of the

ancient Druids with some suspicion. Civilized communities have
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a natural tendency to exaggerate the horrors of superstitious

observances amongst remote nations tiiat they call barbarous.

The testimony is too strong to admit of a' do-abt tliat human

sacrifice did obtain amongst the ancient Britons ;
but it can scarcely

be believed tliat the practice fonned so essential a part of tlieir

worship as to call for the erection of sacrificial altars througliout

the land. Kit's Coty House is by some called a cromlech (or flat

stone resting upon other stones), by wliicli name is now generally

understood an altar of sacrifice; but by others it is called a kist-

vaen (or stone-chest), being, as tliey hold, a sepulchral monument.

The Isle of Anglesey, anciently called Mona, was the great strong-

hold of Dmidism, whilst the Romans had still a disturbed possession

of the country. Tacitus, describing an attack upon Mona, says

tliat the British Druids "held it right to smear their altars with the

blood of their captives, and to consult tlie will of the gods by the

quivering of human Hesh." At Plas Newydd, in the Isle of

Anglesey, are two cromlechs (Fig. 40) ;
and it is believed that

these remains confirm the account of Tacitus, and that they were

the altars upon which the victims were sacrificed. Near Liskeard, in

Cornwall, in the parish of St. Clear, is a cromlech called Trevethy

Stone, Trevedi being said to signify in the British language a place

of graves (Fig. 39). In the neighbourhood of Lambourn, in Berk-

shire, are many barrows, and amongst them is found the cromlech

called Wayland Smith (Fig. 42.) The tradition which Scott has

so admirably used in his ' Kenil worth,' that a supernatural smith here

dwelt, who would slioe a traveller's horse for a "
consideration," is

one of the many superstitions that belong to these places of doubtful

origin and use, a remnant of the solemn feelings with which they were

once regarded. In Cornwall there are many cromlechs and kist-vaens

described by Borlase. They are numerous in Wales, and some are

found in Ireland. In the county of Louth there is one which bears the

name of the Killing Stone ; and this is held by King to be a decisive

proof of its original use. But, although we may well believe that

the horrid practice of human sacrifice was incidental to the Druidical

worship, we are not to collect from the Roman writers that it con-

stituted the chief part of the Druidical system. It is clear that

there were many high and abstract doctrines taught under that

system ; and that the very temples of the worship were symbolicU
of certain principles of belief. Whether the cromlechs or kist-vaens

were used for sacrifice, it has been thought that the stone-chests, at

least, were symbolical of one of the great traditions of mankind

which was widely diffused ; and which therefore exhibited itself in

the outward forms of sacred places amongst divers nations. The
form of an ark or chest is prevalent in all the ancient religions of

the world. A recent writer says,
" On careful deliberation, and

considering that the first tabernacles and constructed temples are

to be taken as commentaries on the stone monuments of more ancient

date, we are disposed to find an analogy between the kist-vaen, or

stone-chest, and the ark, or sacred chest, which we find as the most

holy object in the tabernacle and temple of the Hebrew, as well as

in the Egyptian and some other heathen temples." (Kitto's
' Pales-

tine.') The ark of Noah, the cradle of the post-diluvian races, was

thus symbolized. In this point of view we can understand how the

same form of building shall be found on the banks of the Jordan and

on the banks of the Medway. It is a curious fact that the Bards,

who were the direct successors of the Druids, and who continued to

preserve some of tlieir mysterious and initiatory rites after the

Druidical worship was suppressed by the Romans, have distinct

allusions to the ark, or stone-chest, in which the candidate for

admission to the order underwent a probationary penance. The
famous Welsh bard, Taliesen, gives a remarkable description of this

ceremony, which is thus translated by Davies :

" I was first modelled

into the form of a pure man, in the hall of Ceridwen, who subjected

me to penance. Though small within my chest, and modest in my
deportment I was great. A sanctuary carried me above the surface

of the earth. Whilst I was enclosed within its ribs, the sweet Awen
rendered me complete : and my law, without audible language, was

imparted to me by the old giantess, darkly smiling in her wrath
;

but her claim was Hot regretted when she set sail." Davies adds,
" Ceridwen was, what Mr. Bryant pronounces Ceres to have been,

the genius of the ark ; and her mystic rites represented the me-

morials of the deluge."
There are remains of the more ancient times of Britain whose

uses no antiquarian writers have attempted, by the aid of tradition

or imagination, satisfactorily to explain. They are, to a certain

extent, works of art; they exhibit evidences of design; but it would

appear as if the art worked as an adjunct to nature. The object

of the great Druidical monuments, speaking generally, without

reference to their superstitious uses, was to impress the mind with

something like a feeling of the infinite, by the erection of works of

such large proportions that in these after ages we still feel that

they are sublime, without paying respect to the associations which

once surrounded them. So it would appear that tliose who once

governed the popular mind sought to impart a more than natural

grandeur to some grand work of nature, by connecting it with some

eflTort of ingenuity which was under the direction of their rude science.

Such are the remains which have been called Tolmen ; a Tolmaii

being explained to be an immense mass of rock placed aloft on two

subjacent rocks which admit of a free passage between them. Such

is the remarkable remain in the parish of Coustantine in Cornwall :

" It is one vast egg-like stone thirty-three feet in length, eighteen

feet in width, and fourteen feet and a half in thickness, placed on

the points of two natural rocks, so that a man may creep under it."

(Fig. 41.) There appears to be little doubt that this is a work of

art, as far as regards the placing of the huge mass (which is held to

weigh seven hundred and fifty tons), upon the points of its natural

supporters. If the Constantine Tolman be a work of art, it

furnishes a most remarkable example of the skill which the early

inhabitants of England had attained in the application of some

great power, such as the lever, to the aid of man's co-operative

strength. But there are some remains which have the appearance of

works of art, which are probably, nothing but irregular products

of nature,—masses of stone tlirown on a plain surface by some great

convulsion, and wrought into fantastic shapes by agencies of dripping

water and driving wind, wliich in the course of ages work as efl^ectually

in the changes of bodies as the chisel and the hammer. Such is

probably the extraordinary- pile of granite in Cornwall called the

Cheesewring, a mass of eight stones rising to the height of thirty-

two-feet, whose name is derived from the form of an ancient cheese-

press (Fig. 47). It is held, however, that some art may have been

employed in clearing the base from circumjacent stones. Such is

also a remarkable pile upon a lofty range called the Kilmarth Rocks,
which is twenty eight feet in height, and overhangs more than

twelve feet towards the north (Fig. 46.) The group of stones at

Festiniog in Merionethshire, called Hugh Lloyd's pulpit (Fig. 48),

is also a natural production. But there are other remains which

the antiquaries call Logan, or Rocking-stones, in the construction of

which some art appears decidedly to have been exercised.. Corn-

wall is remarkable for these rocking-stones. Whether they were

the productions of art or wholly of nature, the ancient writers

seem to have been impressed with a due sense of the wonder whieli

attached to such curiosities. Pliny tells of a rock near Harpasa
which might be moved with a finger (placed no doubt in a parti-

cular position) but would not stir with a thrust of the whole bodj'.

Ptolemy, with an expression in the highest degree poetical, speaks

of the Gygonian rock, whicli might be stirred with the stalk of an

asphodel, but could not be removed by any force. There is a rock-

ing-stone in Pembrokeshire, which is described in Gibson's edition

of Camden's '

Britannia,' from a manuscript account by Mr. Ow en
;

" This shaking stone may. be seen on a sea-cliflf within lialf a mile of

St. David's. It is so vast that I presume it may exceed the draught
of an hundred oxen, and it is altogether rude and unpolished. Tiie

occasion of the name (Y maen sigl, or the Rocking-stone) is for

that being mounted upon divers other stones about a yard in height
is so equally poised that a man may shake it with one finger so

that five or six men sitting on it shall perceive themselves moved

thereby." There is a stone of this sort at Golcar Hill, near

Halifax in Yorkshire, which mainly lost its rocking power through
the labours of some masons, who, wanting to discover the principle

by which so large a weight was made so easily to move, hewed and

hacked at it until they destroyed its equilibrium. In the same

manner the soldiers in the civil wars rendered the rocking-stone of

Pembrokeshire immoveable after Mr. Owen had described it; but

their object was not quite so laudable as that of the masons who

sought to discover the mystery of the stone of Golcar Hill. Tiie

soldiers upset its equipoise upon the same principle that they broke

painted glass and destroyed monumental brasses ; they held that

it was an encouragement to superstition. In the same way the

soldiers of Cromwell threw down a famous stone called Men-

amber, in the parish of Silhney, in Cornwall, which a little child

miglit move ; and it is recorded that the destruction required im-

mense labour and pains. Some few years ago one of these famous

rocking-stones, on the coast of Cornwall, was upset by a ship's

crew for a freak of their oflicers ;
but the people, who had a just

veneration for their antiquities, insisted upon the rocking-stone

being restored to its place : it was restored ;
but the trouble and

expense were so serious, that the disturbers went away with a duo

sense of the skill of those who had first poised these mighty

masses, as if to assert tiie permanency of their art, and to show that

all that is gone bi^fore us is not wholly barbarous. It is a curious
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fact tliat the tackle which was used for the restoration of thia roclc-

iiig-stoiio, aiul which was applied by military engineers, broke under
the weiglit of the mass which our rude forefathers had set up. The

rocking -Rtones which are found throughout the country are too nu-

merou-i here to bo particularly describe<l. They are in many places

distinctly surrounded by Druidical remains, and have been consi-

dered as adjuncts to the system of divination by which the priest-
tood maintained their influence over the people.

In various parts of England, in Wales, in Ireland, and in the

Western Is'.<mds of Scotland, there are found large single stones,

firmly fixcd in the earth, which have remained in their places from

time immemorial, and which are generally regarded with some sort

of reverence, if not superstition, by the people who live near them.

They are in all likelihood monuments which were erected in

memory of some remarkable event, or of some eminent person.

They have survived their uses. Written memorials alone shine with

a faint light through the darkness of early ages. The associations

that once made these memorials of stone solemn things no longer
surround them. AVIicn .Tack Cade struck his sword upon Tx)ndon

Stone, the act was meant to give a solemn assurance to the people
of his rude fidelity. The stone still stands; and we now look upon
it simply with curiosity, as one of the few remains of Roman Lon-

don. Some hold that it had "a more ancient and peculiar desig-

nation than that of having been a Roman Milliary, even if it ever

were used for that purpose afterwards. It was fixed deep in the

ground; and is mentioned so early as the time of jEthelstan, king
of the West Saxons, without any particular reference to its having
been considered as a Roman Milliary stone." (King.) If this

stone, which few indeed of the busy throngs of Cannon-street cast

a look upon, were only a boundary-stone, such stones were held as

sacred things even in the times of the patriarchs :
" And Laban

said to Jacob, Behold this heap and behold this pillar, which .1

have cast betwixt me and thee; this heap be witness, and this pillar

be witness, that I will not pass over this heap to thee, and that

thou shalt not pass over this heap and this pillar unto me, for harm."

(Genesis, c. xxxi., v. 51, 52.) In the parish of Sancred, in Corn-

wall, is a remarkable stone called the Hare Stone (hare or hoar

meaning literally border or boundary), with a heap of stones lying
around it (Fig. 44). It is held that these stones are precisely simi-

lar to the heap and the pillar which were collected and .set up at

the covenant between Jacob and Laban, recorded in the Scriptures
with such interesting minuteness. It is stated .by Rowland, the

author of ' Mona Antiqua,' that wherever there Jire heaps of stones

of great apparent antiquity, stone pillars are also found near them.

This is probably too strong an assertion ;
but the existence of such

memorials, which. King says,
"

are, like the pyramids of Egypt,
records of the highest antiquity in a dead language," compared
with tlie clear descriptions of them in the sacred writings, leaves

little doubt of the universality of the principle which led to their

erection. A heap of stones and a single pillar was not, however, the

only form of these stones of memorial. At Trelech, in Monmouth-

shire, are three remarkable stones, one of which is fourteen feet

above the ground, and which evidently formed no part of any
Druidical circle. These are called Harold's Stones (Fig. 43).
Near Boroughbridge, in Yorkshire, are some remarkable stones of

similar character, called the Devil's Arrows. The magnitude of

these stones of memorial was probably sometimes regulated by the

importance of the event which they were intended to celebrate ; but

their sacred character in many cases did not depend upon their size,

and their form is sometimes unsuited to the notion that they were

boundary stones, or even monumental pillars. The celebrated stone

which now forms the seat of the coronation chair of the sovereigns
of England is a flat stone, nearly square. It formerly stood in

Argj'leshirc, according to Buchanan ; who also says that King Ken-

neth, in the ninth century, transferred it to Scone, and enclosed it

in a wooden chair. The monkish tradition was, that it was the

identical stone wliich formed Jacob's pillow. The more credible

legend of Scotland is, that it was the ancient inauguration-stone of

the kings of Ireland. " This fatal stone was said to have been

brought from Ireland by Fergus, the son of Eric, who led the

Dalriads to the shores of Argleshire. Its virtues are preserved in

the celebrated leonine verse :
—-

Ni fiiUat fatnm, Sooti, quocunquc localuni

luveriient lapidiMU, rcgnare tenentur ibijeni.

Wliich may bo rendered thus :—
T'nlcss the F.ttcs nre faitlilpss fouiul,

Ami Prophet's voice l>e vain.

Where'er this monument be found

The Scottish race shall reign."

Sir Walter Scott, in bit gnuseftil iiyle, glvM lu tbi« venkm of bU
country's legend. The stone, m ibe yoongert i«wler of Englwb
history knows, wiu removed io Wertminiter from Scone, by
Edward I. ; and here it remalnii, u an old antiquarian has detcribed

it,
"
the ancientest reapected monument in (be world

; for, allbougii
Bome others may be more ancient aa to duration, yrt tbut tuper
slitiously regarded are they not" (Kig. 43.) Tbe antiquity ofikia
stone is undoubted, however it may be quottionod wbeibar it be Um
same Ktone on which the ancient king* of Irehuid w«r«. inaagnntod
on the hill of Tara. This tradition i* a little shaken by tbe jket

that stone of the same quality is not uncommon in Seotkud. Tb«
history of its removal from .Scone by Eilward I. admiu of no doubC
A record exisU of the expenwa attending iu removal ; and this is

the best evidence of the reverence which attached to this rude seat

of the ancient kings of Scotland, who, standing on it in the light of

assembled thousan<ls, had sworn to reverence the laws, and to do

justice to the people.*

Of the domestic buildings of the early Britons there are no

remaiai, if we except some circular stone foundations, which mav
have been those of hou.se». It is concluded, perhaps somewhat too

hastily, that their houses were little better tlian the buta of the

rude tribes of Africa or Asia in our own day (Fig. 49). In the

neighbourhood of Llandaff were, in King's time, several modern

pig-sties, of a peculiar construction ; and he held that the form of
these was derived from the dwellings of the ancient Britons (Fig.

55). This form certainly agrees with the description which .Strabo

gives of the houses of the Gauls, which he said were constructed of

poles and wattled work, of a circular form, and with a loAy taper-

ing roof. On the Antoninc column we liavc representations of the

Gauls and the Gaulish houses, but here the roofs are for the mo-t

part with domes (Fig. 50). Strabo further says, "The foreaU

of the Britons are their cities ; for, when they have encloaed a

ver)' large circuit with felled trees, they build within it hooica
for themselves and hovels for their cattle. These buildings ai«

very slight, and not designed for long duration." Caeaar aaya,
" What the Britons call a town is a tract of woody country, aur-

ronnded by a vallum and a ditch, for the security of themaeWea and
cattle against the incursions of their enemies." The towns within

woods were thus fortresses ; and here the Druidical worship in tbe

broad glades, surrounded by mighty oaks, which were their natural

antiquities, was cultivated amidst knots of men, held together by
common wants as regarded the present life, and common hopea
with reference to the future (Fig. 56). A single bank and ditch,

agreeing with Cffisar's description, is found in several parts of the

island. There is such an entrenchment in the parish of Cellan,

Cardiganshire, called Caer Morus. We shall presently have to

speak of the ramparted camps, undoubtedly British, which are found

on commanding hills, exhibiting a skill in the military art to which
Ca»ar bore testimony, when he described tlie capital of Cassivel-

launus as admirably defended both by nature and art. But we here

insert a description of Chtm Castle, in Cornwall, to furnish a proof
that the skill of the ancient Britons in building displayed itself in

more important works than their wattled huts :
" It consists of two

circular walls, having a terrace thirty feet wide between (Fig.

51). The wails are built of rough masses of granite of various

sizes, some five or six feet long, fitted together, and piled up without

cement, but presenting a regular and tolerably smooth surface on

the outside. The outer wail was surroimded by a ditch nineteen

feet in width : part of this wall in one place is ten feet hi<5h, and
about five feet thick. Borlase is. of opinion that the inner wall must
have been at least fifteen feet high ; it is about twelve feet thick.

The only entrance was towards the south-west, and exhibits in its

arrangement a surprising degree of skill and military knowledge for

the time at which it is supposed to have been constructed. It is six

feet wide in the narrowest part, and sixteen in the widest, where the

walls diverge, and are rounded oflT on either side. There also ap-

pear indications of steps, up to the level of the area within the

castle, and the remains of a wall which, crossing the terrace from the

outer wall, divided the entrance into two parts at its widest end.

The inner wall of the castle incloses an area measuring one hundred

and seventy-five feet north and south, by one hundred and eighty
feet east and west. The centre is without any indication of build-

ings ; but all aroimd, and next to the wall, are the remains of cir»

cular inclosures, supposed to have formed the habitable parts of the

* The Coronation Cliair, the seat of which rests upon this stone of deatiny,
is also represenfcfl in the i7/«minn«rtf MHTrarim; wliich accompanies tliis portion
of onr work. It is n fnc-similc of n his^hlT-fiiiighnl architrctnral drawing, and
is printed in oil colours from twelve separate plates, so miitcd in the printing
as to produce a separate outline, ami to give all the rarioos tints of the original.
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castle. They are generally about eighteen or twenty feet in dia-

meter, but at the northern side there is a large apartment thirty by

twenty." (' Pictorial History of England.')

That the Britons were agriculturists, using the term m a larger

sense than applies to the cultivation of small patches of land by

solitary individuals, we may reasonably infer from some remarkable

remains that are not uncommon in these islands. Tacitus, in liis

account of the manners of the Germans, says,
" the Germans were

accustomed to dig subterraneous caverns, and then to cover them

with much loose mould, forming a refuge from wintry storms, and

a recepticle for the fruits of the earth : in this manner the rigour

of the frost is softened." Tacitus also says that tliese caverns are

liiding-places for the people upon the irruption of an enemy. Such

pits were commofi to the ancient people of tlie East, and are found

in modern times in other European countries. Tliere is a singular

cavern of tliis sort at Royston, in Hertfordshire, which was dis-

covered in tlie market-place of that town in 1742. Kent has

several such pits. Hasted, the topograplier of that country, describes

many such in the iieaths and fields and woods near Crayford. He

says that at tlie mouth, and thence downward, they are narrow,

like the tunnel or. passage of a well ; but at the bottom they are

large and of great compass, so that some of them have several

rooms, one within another, strongly vaulted, and supported with

pillars of clialk, Camden has given a rude representation of two

caverns near Tilbury in Essex, "spacious caverns in a chalky cliff,

built very artificially of stone to the height of ten fathoms, and

somewhat straight at the top. A person who had been down to

view them gave me a description of them." The chambers in the

caverns, which Camden depicts, consist either of a large space,

with semicircular recesses, or of two chambers, eacli with three

semicircular recesses connected by a passage. The universality
of the practice is shown in the caves which were discovered in

Ireland, in 1829, which are described in the 'Transactions of the

Antiquarian Society of London,' vol. xxiii. (Figs. 52, 53, and 54.)
There can be little doubt of the use of such caves. Diodorus

Siculus expressly says that the Britons laid up their corn in subter-

ranean repositories. There are other remarkable remains whose

purposes do not seem quite so clear. These are artificial pits of a

conicul form. At the top of the Combe Hills, near Croydon, in

Surrey, is a pit of this sort, minutely described by King. An early

antiquarian, John Leland—who peregrinated England and Wales in

the time of Henry VIII., and whose descriptions, whenever he

entered into detail, are so curious that we sigh over his usual brevity,
and wish that he were as prolix as the travellers of our own age

—
thus described similar pits near Caernarvon :

" There be a great
number of pits made with hand, large like a bowl at the head, and

narrow in the bottom, overgrown in the swart with fine grass, and

be scattered here and there about the quarters where the head of

Kenner river is, that commeth by Caire Kenner. And some of these

will receive a hundred men, some two liundred. They be in the

Black Mountain." ('Itinerary,' vol. viii. folio 107, a.)

Of a later period than that to which we are referring are pro-

bably the very singular caves of Hawthornden. Beneath the rock on

which Drummond and Jonson sat, looking out upon the delicious

glen whose exquisite beauties would srem the natural abodes of

neacefulness and innocence, are the hiding-places of remote genera-
tions. Long galleries and dreary caverns cut in tlie rock, are

peopled by tradition with tlie brave and tlie oppressed liiding from

their enemies. Here we are shown the king's bedchamber
; and

another cave, whose walls are cut into small recesses of about a

foot square, was the king's drawing-room. He was here surrounded

by ample conveniences for arranging the petty treasures of his

solitude. Setting these traditions aside, we may reasonably conclude

that the caves of Hawthornden were at once hiding-places and store-

houses : and it is not carrying our fancies too far to believe that the

shelved cavities of the rock were receptacles for food, in small por-
tions—the oatmeal and the pulse that were thus preserved from

worms and mildew.

The primitive inhabitants of all sea-girt countries are fishermen.

It is impossible not to believe that the people of Britain, having at

tlieir command tlie treasures of wide sestuaries and deep rivers, were

fishermen to a large extent. The Britons must always have been a

people who were familiar with the waters. The Severn and the

Wye have still their coracles. Little boats so peculiar in their con-

struction that we may readily conceive them to belong to a remote

antiquity. Gibson, the translator and best editor of Camden, has

described these boats upon the Severn :
" The fishermen in these

parts use a small thing called a coracle, in which one man being
seated will row himself vyith incredible swiftness with one hand,
while with the other he manages his net, angle, or other fishing-

tackle. It is of a form almost oval, made of split sally-twigs inter-

woven (willow-twigs), round at the bottom, and on that part wliich

is next the water it is covered with a horse-hide. It is about five

feet in length and three in breadth, and is so light that, coming ofl

the water, they take them upon their backs and carry them home."

Such, we may conclude, were the fishing-boats of our primitive

ancestors (Fig 58). Some of the Roman writers might lead lis

to believe that the Britons had boats capable of distant navigation ;

but this is doubted by most careful inquirers. But the light boats

which were peculiar to the island were certainly of a construction

well suited to their objects ; for Cajsar, in his history of the Civil

War, tells us that he had learnt their use in Britain, and availed

himself of boats of a similar formation in crossing rivers in Spain.

These were probably canoes, hollowed out of a single tree. Such

have been found, from seven to eight feet long, in morasses and in

the beds of rivers, at very distant parts of the country
—in Dum-

fries and in the marshes of the Medway. In 1834 a boat of this

description was discovered in a creek of the river Arun, in the vil-

lage of North Stoke, Sussex (Fig. 57). In draining the Martine

Mere, or Marton lake, in Lancasliire, eight canoes, each formed of

a single tree, were found sunk deep in the mud and sand. The

pearl-fishery of Britain must have existed before the Roman

invasion, for Suetonius says that the hope of acquiring pearls was a

main inducement to Csesar to attempt the conquest of the country.
The great conqueror himself, according to Pliny, the naturalist,

dedicated to Venus a breast-plate studded with British pearls, and

suspended it in her temple at Rome. In a later age the pearls of

Caledonia were poetically termed by Ausonius the white sheil-

berries. Camden thus describes the pearls of the little river Irt in

Cumberland :
" In this brook the shell-fish, eagerly sucking in the

dew, conceive and bring forth pearls, or, to use the poet's words,
shell-berries. Tliese the inhabitants gather up at low water ; and

the jewellers buy them of the poor people for a trifle, but sell them

at a good price. Of these, and such like, Marbodaeus seems to

speak in that verse,

'

Gignit et insignes antiqua Britannia baecas.'

(' And Britain's ancient shores great pearls produce.*)"

The British pearls were not found in the shells of the oyster, as is

often thought, but in those of a peculiar species of mussel (Fig. 59).
The oysters of Britain, celebrated by Pliny and Juvenal after the

Roman conquest, contributed, we may reasonably suppose, to the

food of the primitive inhabitants.

The dresses of the inhabitants of Britain before the Roman inva-

sion are not, like those of the people of ancient Egypt, and other

countries advanced in the practice of the imitative arts, to be traced

in painting or sculpture. In Roman statues we have the figures of

ancient Gauls, which give us the characteristic dress of the Celtic

nations : the braccee, or close trowsers, the tunic, and the sagum, or

short cloak (Figs. Gl, 62, 63). The dye of the woad was proba-

bly used for this cloth, as it was to colour the skins of the warriors

stripped for battle (Fig. GO). It is difficult to assign an exact

period to their use of cloth in preference to skins. It is equally

diflficult to determine the date of those valuable relics which have

been found in various places, exhibiting a taste of symmetry and

nice workmanship in the fabrication of their weapons, offensive and

defensive, and the ruder decorations of their persons. Such are the

remains of a golden breast-plate found at Mold, in Flintshire now

in the British Museum (Fig. 64). Such are the shields (Figs. 65,

66, C7), of one of which (Fig. 67) Sir Samuel Meyrick, its

possessor, says,
" It is impossible to contemplate the artistic portions

without feeling convinced that there is a mixture of British orna-

ments with such resemblances to the elegant designs on Roman works

as would be produced by a people in a state of less civilization."

Torques, or gold and bronze necklaces composed of flexible bars, were

peculiar to the people of this country. Of all these matters we

shall have further to speak in the next chapter
—the Roman Period.

There also we may more properly notice the great variety of British

coins, of which we here present a group (Fig. 68). Ring-money,

peculiar to the Celtic nations, undoubtedly existed in Ireland previous

to the domination of the Romans in Britain. Although Caesar says

that the ancient Britons had no coined money, there is sufficient

probability that they had their metal plates for purposes of currency,

such being occasionally found in English barrows. The Ring-

money (Fig. 69) has been found in great qnantities in Ireland, of

bronze, of silver, and of gold. The rings vary in weight ; but they

are all exact multiples of a standard unit, showing that a uniform

principle regulated their size, and that this was determined by

their use as current coin. The weapons of the ancient Britons

show their acquaintance with the casting of metals. Their axe-
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heads, called Colts, are composed of ten parts of copper and one of

tin (Fijjs. 70 and 71) ;
tlieir spear-heads, of six parU of co|)i)er and

one of tin. Moulds for spear-head.'* have been frequently found in

Britain and Ireland (Figs. 72 and 73).

There are no reinain.s of those terrible war-chariots of the Britons

which CiBsar describes as striking terror into hit legions. King,

who labours very hard toi)rovethat the people who stood up not only

with undaunted courage, but military skill, against the conqueror*

of tlie world, were but painted savages, considers that the British

war-chariot was essentially the same as the little low cart which the

Welsh used in his day for agricultural purposes (Fig. 74). The

painters have endeavoured to realize, the accounts of the Roman

writers, with more of poetry, and, we believe, with more of truth

(Fig. 75).

But if the chariots have perished,
—if the spears and the axe-

heads are doubtful memorials of the warlike genius of the people,
—

not so are the mighty earth-works which still attest that they

defendeil tiiemselves against their enemies upon a system which

bespeaks their skill as well as their valour. The ramiiarted hill

of Old Suruin, with terrace upon terrace ri.sing upon its banks and

ditche.^, and commanding the country for miles around, is. held not

merely to have been a Roman station, or a British station after the

Romans, but a fortified place of the people of the country, even in

the time of the great Druidical monmnents which are found scattered

over the great plain where this proud hill still stands in its ancient

majesty. The Roman walls, the Saxon Towers, the Norman cathe-

dral which have successively crowned this hill, have perished, but

here it remains, with all the peculiar character of a British fortress

still impressed upon it (Fig. 23). Such a fortress is the Hereford-

shire beacon (Fig. 76), which forms the summit of one of the highest

of the Malvern hills, and looks down upon that glorious valley of

the Severn which, perhaps more than any other landscape, proclaims

the surpassing fertility of ' Old England.' Such is in all likelihood

the castellated hill near Wooler, in Northumberland, which rises

two thousand feet above the adjacent plain, with its stone walls, and

ditches and crumbling cairns. It was in these hill-forts that the

Britons so long defied the Roman power ; and one of them (near

the confluence of the Coin and Tenie, in Shropshire) is still sig-

nalised by the name of one of the bravest of those who fought for

the independence of their country—Caer-Caradoc, the castle of

Caractacus (Fig. 77). The Catter-thuns of Angus (Forfarshire)

are amongst the most remarkable of the CaUdonian strongholds.

They are thus described by Pennant, in his 'Tour in Scotland:'—

"After riding two miles on black and heathy hills, we a-^cended

one divided into two summits ; the higher named the White, the

lower the Black Catter-thun, from their different colour. Both are

Caledonian posts ; and the first of most uncommon strength. It is

of an oval form, made of a stupendous dike of loose white stones,

whose convexity, from the base within to that without, is a hundred

and twenty-two feet. On the outside, a hollow, made by the dispo-

sition of the stones, surrounds the whole. Round the base is a deep

ditch, and below that, about a hundred yards, are vestiges of another

that went round the hill. The area within the stony mound is flat ;

the greater axis or length of the oval is four hundred and thirty-

six feet ; the transverse diameter, two hundred. Near the east side

is the foundation of a rectangular building ; and on most parts are

the foundations of others small and circular ;
all which had once

their superstructures,
the shelter of the possessors of the post.

There is also a hollow, now almost filled with stones, the well of the

place. The literal translation of the word Catter-thun is Camp-

town." The vitrified forts of Scotland are to mysterious in their

origin and tlieir uses, some holding them to be natural volcanic

pro°ductions,
others artificial buildings of earth, made solid by the

application of fire, without cement, that we may safely omit them

in this notice of the British period.

In speaking of those ancient works in these islands which were

constructed upon a large scale for the defence of the country and

for the accommodation of the people, it is difficult to define the

precise share of the ancient Britons in their construction, as com-

pared with the labours of successive occupants of the country. Old

Sarum, for example, has the characteristics of a work essentially

different from the camps and castles of Roman origin. But the

Romans, too wise a people to be destroyers, would naturally improve

the old defences of the island, and adapt them to their own notions

of military science. So, we imagine, it would have been with what

we are accustomed to call the four great Roman Ways. The old

chroniclers record that King Dunw.illo (called also Moliuncius or

Mulmutius)
"
began the four highways of Britain, the which were

finished and perfited of Belinis his son." This is the Mulmutius

whose civilizing deeds are thus lescribed by Spenser :
—

"Than nuwla b« Mier«il Uws, whirk toaa mea nf
W«r« onto him r<iT««l'tl in viaiun ;

Uy which ho freed the travfller* UigUvuj,
The Cliureh't part, ami pluu^liuwu < |K>rli>< <,

Itt.'i>tniiDiii){ atvultii uiiil atruug exUiiUuu ;

The f^ratioiu Nuuut of Ijriat Uriloiny :

Fur, till Ilia (Ittjri, tb« obivf Juioiiiiun

Uy iitrcngtU woi wlaUed without policy :

Therufore be fint wore crvwu of goUl for diguity."

Camdi-n, w ho naturully enough ha< a di«|>o«ition, from lite luture o(

his learning, to hold that the civilization of Britain began from tb«

lioman conquest, laughs to scorn the notion of the great liigliwajrt

being made before the Rouians :
—" Some imagine tliat tbcM way*

were made by one Mulmutiuj*, God knows who, many agMlwfiN* Um
birth of Christ ; but this is so fur from fuiding credit with ma, UhU

I positively affirm they were made from time to time by the Romuis.

When Agricula was Lieutenant here, Tacitus lelU us, that 'Um

people were commanded to carry their corn about, and into the most

distant countries: not to the nearest camps, but to tlio«e that wera

far off' and out of the way.' And the Britons (as the same autlior

has it) complained,
' tlut the Romans put their liaiids and bodies to the

drudgery of clearing woods and paving fens, with stripes and indig-

nities to boot." And we find in old records,
' In ihedaysofIlonorius

and Arcadius, there were nude in Britain certain highways from

sea to sea.' That they were the work of the Romans, Bede himself

tell us: "The Romans lived within tluit wall (which, as I have

already observed, Sevcrus drew across the island) to the southward ;

as the cities, temples, bridges and highnays made there, do plainly

testify at this day.'
"

But in these quotations there is nothing to

prove that there were not roads in Britain before the Romans. That

the more ancient roads were not the magnificent works which the

Romanj afterwanis constructed we may well believe ; but, on the

other hand, it is impossible to imagine that a people accustomed to

military movement* were without roads. The local i-ircumatances

also belonging to the great Druidical monuments, sucii as Sionebengs
and Abury, indicate with sufficient clearness that they were not

solely constructed with reference to the habits of a stationary popu-

lation, but that they were centres to which great bodie of the

people resorted at particular seasons of solemnity. We may take,

therefore, the statements of the old chroniclers wllh regard to the

more ancient and important of tlic highways as not wholly fabulous.

Robert of Gloucester, in his rude rhyme, has told us as much as ia

necessary here to say about them :
—

" Fuire weycs many on ther hen in Englonde ;

But four most of all tlicr bcu I uudiTstondc,

That timrgh an old kynge were iniulc ere thi*.

As men schal in this bokc aftir liore till I wis.

From the South into the North tukith Krmingc-slrcte.

Fram the East into tlie West goeth IkeneM-atrvlc.

From South-est to North-west, that is »um del gretc,

Fram Dover into Chcstre goeth Wutlyng-rtrcte.

Tho fcrth of tbise is most of olle that tilletk from Tatencrs.

Fram tho South-west to North-est into Euglondcs cnJe

Frjsse men callitli thilke wey that by mony town doth wende.

Thise four weycs on this londe kyng BcUn the wise

Made and ordeined hem with gret frauncliise."

We have thus hastily presented a sketch, imfjerfect in the details,

but not without its impressiveness if regarded as exhibiting the

solemn picture of man struggling to comprehend the lu.lnite through

clouds and darkness—we have thus attempted to group the memo-

rials of ages which preceded the Roman domination in
' Old Eng-

land.' We look back upon these earliest records of a past state of

society with wonder not unmixed with awe, with shuddering but

not with hatred :
—

" Yet shall it claim our rcrerenec, that to GoJ,

Ancient of Days ! that to the eternal Sire

These jealous ministers of law aspire.

As to the one sole fount whence wiadom flow'd.

Justice, anil Order. Tremblingly escaped.

As if with prescience of the coming etorm.

That intimation when the stars were ohapctl :

And still, 'mid yon thick wooiis, the primal UulU

Glimmers through many a siiperstitioiis form

That fills the soul with uuaisiiliug rutlu"

WoHDSWOBTH.
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CHAPTER IL—THE ROMAN PERIOD.

^M

^^^ HE inland part of Britain,

J%3. s'^y* Cajsar,
"

is inhabited by

[^^ those who, according to tlie

^K existing tradition, were tlie

aborigines of the island; the

fi sea-coast, by those who, for

i the sake of plunder or in

order to make war, had cross-

ed over from among the

Belgse, and in almost every

case retained the names of

their native states from which

a^^^B they emigrated to this island,

te^^^^ "S""
in which they made war and

settled, and begun to till the

land. The population is very

great, and the buildings very numerous, closely resembling those

of the Gauls : the quantity of cattle is considerable. .....

The island is of a triangular form, one side of the triangle being

opposite Gaul. One of the angles of this side, which is in Cantium

(Kent), to which nearly all vessels from Giu.1 come, looks toward

the rising sun
;
the lower angle looks towards the soutii Of

all the natives, those who inhabit Cantium, a district the whole of

which is near the coast, are by far the most civilized, and do not

differ much in tlieir customs from the Gauls." With these more

civilized people Ca;sar negotiated. They had sent him ambassadors

and hostages to avert the invasion which they apprehended ;
but

their submission was fruitless. In the latter part of the summer of

the year 55 b.c. (Halley, the astronomer, has gone far to prove that

the exact day was the "26th of August), a Roman fleet crossed the

Chaimel, bearing the infantry of two legions, about ten thousand

men. This army was collected at the Portus Ilius (Witsand), be-

tween Calais and Boulogne. Eighty galleys (Fig. 86) bore the

invaders across the narrow seas. As they neared the white cliffs

which frowned upon their enterprise (Figs. 87, 88, 90), Ca;sar

beheld them covered with armed natives, ready to dispute his land-

ing. The laurelled conqueror (Figs. 83, 84), who, according to

Suetonius, only experienced three reverses during nine years' com-

mand in Gaul, would not risk the Roman discipline against the

British courage, on a coast thus girt with natural defences. It is

held that the proper interpretation of his own narrative is, that lie

proceeded towards the north ; and it is considered by most autho-

rities that the flat beach between Walmer Castle and Sandwich

was the place of his disembarkation. It was here, then, that the

British and Roman weapons first came into conflict (Fig. 80).

But the captains and the standard-bearers marched not deliberately

to the shore, as they are represented on the Column of Trajan

(Fig. 82). The cavalry and the war-chariots of the active Britons

met" the invader on the beach : and whilst the soldiers hesitated to

leave the ships, the standard-bearer of the tenth legion leaped into

the water, exclaiming, as Ceesar has recorded,
" Follow me, my

fellow-soldiers, unless you will give up your eagle to the enemy :

I, at least, will do my duty to the republic and to our general !"

(Fig. 85.) The Romans made good their landing. The symbols

of the great republic were henceforward to become more familiar

to the skin-clothed and painted Britons (Fig. 79) ; but not as yet

were they to be bound with the chain of the captive (Fig. 81). The

galleys in which the cavalry of Caesar were approaching the British

shores were scattered by a storm. This calamity, and his imperfect

acquaintance with the country and with the coast, determmed the

invader to winter in Gaul. It is a remarkable fact that Caesar was

ignorant of the height to which the tide rises in these narrow seas.

A heavy spring-tide came, and his transports, which lay at anchor,

were dashed to pieces, and his lighter galleys (Figs. 93, 94, 95),

drawn up on the beach, were swamped with the rising waves. This

second disaster occurred within a few hours of tlie conclusion of a

peace between the invader and the invaded. That very night, ac-

cording to Csesar, it happened to be full moon, when the tides

always rise highest
—"a fact at the time wholly unknown to the

Romans." The Britons, with a breach of confidence that may al-

most be justified in the case of the irruption of a foreign power into

a peaceful land, broke the treaty. Caesar writes that they were

signally defeated. But the invader hastily repaired his ships ; and

set sail, even without his hostages, for the opposite shores, where hi*

power was better established.

Caesar, early in the next year, returned to a conflict with the

people whose coast " looks towards the rising sun." He came in a

fleet of eight hundred vessels ;
and the natives, either in terror or

in policy, left him to land without opposition. The flat shores of

Kent again received his legions ; and he marched rapidly into the

country, till he met a formidable enemy in those whom lie had

described as " the inland people," who " for the most part do not

sow corn, but live on milk and flesh, and have their clothing of

skins." Caesar himself bears the most unequivocal testimony to the

indomitable courage of this people. The tribes with whom Cassar

came into conflict were, as described by him, the people of Cantium,
inhabitants of Kent

;
the Trinobantes, inhabitants of Essex ; the

Cenimagni, inhabitants of Norfolk, Suffolk, and Cambridge ; the

Segontiaci, inhabitants of parts of Hants and Berks ; the Ancalites,

inhabitants of parts of Berks and Wilts
;
the Briboci, inhabitants

of parts of Berks and the adjacent counties ; the Cassi, conjectured

to be the inhabitants of Cassio hundred, Herts.* Caesar, after va-

rious fortune, carried back his soldiers in the same year to Gaul.

He set sail by night, in fear, he says, of the equinoctial gales. He
left no body of men behind him ; he erected no fortress. It is pro-

bable that he took back captives to adorn his triumph. But the

Romans, with all their national pride, did not in a succeeding age
hold Cffisar's expedition to be a conquest. Tacitus says that he did

not conquer Britain, but only showed it to the llonians. Horace,

calling upon Augustus to achieve the conquest, speaks of Britain as

"
intactus," (untouched) ;

and Propertius, in the same spirit, de-

scribes her as "
invictus," (unconquered). There is, perhaps, there-

fore, little of exaggeration in the lines which Shakspere puts into

the mouth of the Queen in '

Cymbeline :*

Remember, Sir, my liege,

The kings your ancestors ; together with

The natural bravery of your isle, which stands

As Neptune's park, ribbed and paled in

With rocks unscaleable, and roaring waters ;

With sands that will not bear your enemies' boats.

But suck them up to the top-mast. A kind of conquest

Caisar made here ; but made not here his brag

Of came, and saw, and overcame : with shame

(The first tbat ever touch'd him) he was carried

From off our coast, twice beaten ; and liis shipping

(Poor ignorant baubles !) on our terrible seas,

liike egg-shells mov'd upon their surges, crack'd

As easily 'gainst our rocks.

We have thus narrated very briefly the two descents of Caesar

upon Britain; because, from the nature of his inroad into the

country no monuments exist or could have existed to attest his

progress. But it is not so with the subsequent periods of Roman

dominion. The great military power of the ancient world may be

here traced by what is left of its arms and its arts. Camden has

well described the durable memorials of the Roman sway :
" The

Romans, by planting their colonies here, and reducing the natives

under the rules of civil government
—by instructing them in the

liberal arts, and sending them into Gaul to learn the laws of the

Roman empire,
—did at last so reform and civilize them by intro-

ducing their laws and customs, that for the modes of their dress and

livino- they were not inferior to the other provinces. The buildings

and other works were so very magnificent, that we view the remams

of them to this day with the greatest admiration; and the common

people will have these Roman fabrics to be the works of giants."

We proceed to a rapid notice of the more important of these monu-

ments.

* See Maps of the Society for the Diffusion of Usefiil Knowledge.
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In that ciirioiig ri-eord, in old French, of the fonndntion of the

Castle at Dover, whicli we find in Dugdale's
'

Monaitticon,' we are

told that when Arviragus reigned in lirltain, he refused to be «ul>-

ject to Kome, and withheld the tribute; making the Ca«tle of Dover

strong with ditch and wall againitt the Romans, if they should come.

The old iiritish hill-forts and cities were not works of regular form,
like the camps and castles of the Romans ; and thuii the earlinit

remains of the labours of man in Dover Castle exhibit a ditch and

a mound of irregular furin, a parallelogram with the corners rounded

-oif, approaching to something like an oval. Yet within M* ditch

are the unquestionable fragments of Roman architecture, still stand-

ing up against the storms which have beaten against them for

nearly eighteen centuries (Fig. 89). We may well believe, there-

fore, that the statement of the chronicler is not wholly fabulous

when he said that a British king strengthened Dover Castle ; and

that the Romans, as in other cases, planted th(;ir soldiers in the

strongholds where the Britons had defied them. Be this as it may,
the Roman works of Dover Castle are among the most interesting

in the island, remarkable in themselves, suggestive of high aud so-

lemn remembrances. Toil up the steep hill, tourist, and mount the

tedious steps which place you on the heij^hts where stands this

far-famed castle. Look landward, and you have a prospect of

surpassing beauty, not unmixed with grandeur ; look seaward, and

you may descry the cliffs of France, with many a steamboat bringing
in reality those lands together which dim traditions say were once

unsevered by the sea. Look not now upon the Norman keep, for

after a little space we will ask you to return thither; but wind
round the slight ascent which is still before you, till you are at the

foot of the grassy mound upon which stand the ruined walls which
attest that here the Romans trod. That octagonal building, some

thirty or forty feet high, and which probably mounted to a much

greater height, was a Roman pharos, or lighthouse. JIark the

thickness of its walls, at least ten feet ! see the peculiarity of its

construction, wherever the modern casing, far more perishable than

the original structure, will permit you. The beacon-fires of that

tower have long been burnt out. They were succeeded by bells,

which rung their merry peals when kings and lord-wardens came
here in their cumbrous pageantry. Tlie bells were removed to

Portsmouth, and the old tower was unroofed. Man has taken no
care of it ; man has assisted the elements in its destruction. But
its builders worked not for their own age alone, as the moderns
work. Its foundations are laid in clay, and not upon the chalk.

The thin flat bricks, which are known as Roman tiles, are laid in

even courses, amidst intermediate courses of blocks of hard stalac-

titical concretions which must have been brought by sea from a con-
siderable distance. Some of the tiles are of a peculiar construction

having knobs and ledges as if to bind them fast with the other
materials. In the true Roman buildings the uniformity of the courses,

especially where tiles are used, is most remarkable. Such is the
case in this building :

" With alternate courses formed of these and
other Roman tiles, and then of small blocks of the .stalactitical

incrustations, was this edifice constructed, from the bottom to the top ;—each course of tiles consisting of two rows
; and each course of

stalactites, of seven rows of blocks, generally about seven inches

deep, and about one foot in length. Five of these- alternate courses,
in one part, like so many stages or stories, were discernible a few

years ago very clearly."—(King.) When the poor fisherman of

Rutupiae (Richborough) steered his oyster-laden bark to Gesoriacum

(Boulogne), the pharos of Dover lent its light to make his path
across the Channel less perilous and lonely. At Boulogne there was
a corresponding lighthouse ofRoman work ; an octagonal tower, with
twelve stages of floors, rising to the height of one hundred and

twenty-five feet. This tower is said to have been the work of Cali-

gula. It once stood a bowshot from the sea
; but in the course of

sixteen centuries the cliff was undermined, and it fell in 1644.
The pharos of Dover has had a somewhat longer date, from the
nature of its position. No reverence for the past has assiste<l to

preserve what remains of one of the most interesting memorials of
that dominion which had such important influences in the civilization

of England. The mixed race in our country has, in fact, sprung
from tliese old Romans

; and the poetical antiquary thus carries us
back to the great progenitors of Rome herself: "Whilst," says
Camden,

" I treat of the Roman Empire in Britain (which lasted, as
I said, about four hundred and seventy-six years), it comes into my
mind how many colonies of Romans must have been transplanted
hither in so long a time ; what numbers of soldiers were continually
sent from Rome, for garrisons ; how many persons were despatched
hither, to negotiate afl^airs, public or private; and that these, inter-

marrying with the Britons, seated themselves here, and multiplied into

families : for,
' Whereve) '

( says Seneca)
< the Roman conquers

ho inhabiu.' .So that I iwre ofttiiuM concluded that tiM BrttoOf

might derive themtelves from the Trojan* by iiima liooMiM (who
doubtleM d«Kended from the Ttojfkm), with gr«U«r protability
timii cither the Arvemi, who from Trojan blood iiyled UbamMlrw
brethren to the Romans, or the Mamertini, Ilodui, »nd otktn, who
upon fubulou* grouiMU gr«A«d tJMnMlvc* into iIm Tioju tuek.
For liome, that common motber (aa one call* her), cballaggw all
•uch an cit'aena—

"
Quof domnit. nexnqM pfo loogiaqaa rariniL''

("Whom eonqoerd, sbo is Mered booda laUli iiad.'O

The old traditions connected with Dover Caatle, abaurd aa thay
are, are founded upon the popular diipoaitioo to veiM-nla aneieat

things. The destruction of ancient thing* in this country, dorfatt

the last three centuries, was consummated when a sceptical, innnriM

unimaginative philosophy was enabled, in its pride of reason, to

despise wiiat was old, and to give us nothing tiuit was beautiful and
venerable in the place of what had perished. Larobonie thus writes:
" The Castle at Dover, say Lydgate and Roase, was first buildod by
Julius Cesar, the lioman Emperor, in memory of whom they of the

Castle keep till this day certain vessels of old wine and salt whJeli

they affirm to be tlie remain of such provisions as be brought folo

it." The honest topographer adds, with a beautiful simplicity, "Am
touching the which, if they be natural and not sophisticate, I suppose
them more likely to have been of that store which Hubert de liurgh
laid in there." Now Hubert de Burgh lived three hundred aad

fifty years before Lambarde; and we are inclined to think thai

his vessels of old wine might have stood a lair chance of

tapped and drunk out during the troublesome times which tla{ia>d

between the reign of John and the reign of Elizabeth. But yet it

were vain of us to despise this confiding spirit of the old writers.

We have gained nothing in literature or in art, perhaps very little

in morals, by calling for absolute proof in all matters of history;
and by fancying that, if we cannot tiave a clear microacopic bird'a-

eye view of the past, we are to turn from its dimly-lighted plains,

and its misty hills losing themselves in the clouds, as if tliere wen
nothing soothing and elevating in their shadowy perspective. Tbara
must be doubt and difiUculty and uncertainty in all that belongs to

very remote antiquity :
—

•• Darkness sorronnds xu ; seeking, we are lost

On Snowdon's wilds, amid Brigontian corea.

Or whero the solitary shepherd roves

Alung the plain of Sonim, by the Ghost
Of Time and Shadows of TroditioD crost ,

And where the boatman of the Western Isles

Slackens his conise to mark those holy piles

Which yet survive on bleak lona's coast.

Nur these, nor monuments of eldest fsme^
Kur Toliesin's unforgotten lays,

Nor characters of Greek or Boman Cune^

To an unqucstioiuble Source have led ;

Enough—if eyes that sought the Fonntain-beod

In vain, upon the growing Bill may gase."
WOBOSWOKTU.

This is wisdom—a poet's wisdom, which has sprung and ripened in

an uncongenial age. But if we seek the "
growing Rill," we shall

not gaze upon it with less pleasure if we have endeavoured, however

imperfectly and erringly, to trace it to the "
Fountain-head.'*

Close by the pharos are the ruins of an ancient church (Fig. 89).
This church, which was in the form of a cross, was unquestiouably
constructed of Roman materials, if it was not of Soman worlc.

The tiles present themselves in the same regular courses as in the

pharos. The latter antiquarians are inclined to the belief that this

church was constructed of the materials of a former Roman building.
It appears exceedingly difRcult to reconcile such a belief with the

fact that Roman walls, wherever we find them in this country, are

almost indestructible. The red and yellow tiles at Richborough,
for example, of which we shall have presently to speak, are em*

bedded as firmly in the concrete as the layers of flint in a cliff of

chalk The flints may be removed with much greater ease from

the chalk than the tiles from the concrete. The whole forms a
solid mass which tool can hardly touch. It would have been no

economy, we believe, of labour or of material to have pulled down
such a Roman building, to erect another out of its ruins ; allbongb,

indeed, the building may have been destroyed, and another building
of new materials may have been put together upon the principles of

Roman construction. Such considerations ought to induce us not

lightly to reject the traditions, which have come down to us tbrDugb
the old ecclesiastical annalists, of a very early Christian church,

some s.iy the first Christian church, having been erected within the

original Roman, or earlier than Roman, hill-fort in Dover Castle.

Little is left of this interesting ruin of some Christian church: and
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tliat little lias been defaced by the alterations of successive centuries

(Fig. 91). But here is a religious edifice of Roman worlimanship,
or built after the model of Roman worlitnanship, in the fomi dear

to the Christian worship, the primitive and lasting symbol of the

Cliristian faitli. It is held by some, and perhaps not unreasonably,
that here stood the Prajtorium of tlie Roman Castle—the elevated

spot for state display and religious ceremonial, the place of com-

mand and of sacrifice. It is held, too, that upon such a platform
was erected the Sacellum, the low buildings where the eagles whicli

led the Roman soldiers to victory were guarded with reverential

care. Such buildings, it is contended, miglit grow into Cliristian

cliurches. It is difficult to establish or to disprove these theories ;

but the fact is certain that in several of the undoubted Roman

castles, or camps, is a small building of cruciform shape, placed not

far from the centre of the enclosure. At Porchester (Fig. 104)

and at Dover these buildings have become churches. The chro-

nicle of Dover Castle says (see Appendix, No. 1, to Dugdale's

Account of the Nunnery of St. Martin),
" In the year of grace 180,

reigned in Britain Lucius. He became a Christian under Pope

Kleutherius, and served God, and advanced Holy Church as much

as he could. Amongst other benefits he made a church in the said

castle where the people of the town might receive the Sacraments."

The chronicler then goes on to tell us of " Arthur the Glorious,"

and the hall which he made in Dover Castle ; and then he comes

to the dreary period of the Saxon invasion under Hengist, when
" the Pagan people destroyed the churches throughout the land,

and thrust out the Christians." The remaining part of this history

which pertains to the old church in the castle is told with an im-

pressive quaintness : "In the year of grace 596, St. Gregory, the

Pope, sent into England his cou.<in St. Augustine, and many other

monks with him, to preach the Christian faith to the English.

There then reigned in Kent Adelbert (Ethelbert), who, through

the Doctrine of St. Augustine, became a Christian with all his

people ;
and all the other people in the land so became through the

teachers which St. Augustine sent to them. This Adelbert had a

son whose name was Adelbold (Eadbald), who, after the death of his

father, reigned ;
and he became a Pagan, and banished the people

of Holy Church out of his kingdom. Then the Archbishop of

Canterbury, Laurence, who was preacher after St. A'lgustine, fled

with others out of the land. But St. Peter appeared to him, and

commanded that he should go boldly to the king and reprove him

for his misdeeds. He did so, and by the grace of God the king

repented and became devout to God and religious. This Adelbold

ordained twenty-two secular canons in the castle to serve his chapel,

and gave them twenty and two provenders (means of support).

The said canons dwelt in the castle a hundred and five years, and

maintained a great and fine house there, and went in and out of the

castle night and day, according to their will, so that the Serjeants

of the king which guarded the castle could not restrain them."

The canons, it would appear from this record, conducted themselves

somewhat turbulently and irregularly during these hundred and

five years, till they were finally ejected by King Withred, who
removed them to the church of St. Martin, in the town of Dover,
which he built for them. A fragment of the ruins of the town

priory is to be seen near the market-place in Dover. This ejectment
is held to have happened in the year 696. If the story be correct,

the church within the castle must have been erected previous to the

end of the seventh century. It might have been erected at a much
earlier period, when many of the Roman soldiers of Britain were

converts to the Roman faith ; and here, upon that commanding rock

which Matthew Paris called " Clavis et Repagnlum totius Regni,"
the very key and barrier of the whole kingdom, might the eagles
have vailed before the emblems of the religion of peace (Figs. 92,

96), and the mailed soldiers have laid down their shields and javelins

(Fig. 97) to mingle in that common worship which made the Roman
and the Barbarian equals.

It was a little before the commencement of a glorious corn-

harvest that we first saw Richborougli. Descending from the high
fertile land of the Isle of Thanet, we pos.sed Ebbefleet, the spot in

Pegwell Bay where tradition says Hengist and Ilorsa landed, to

carry war and rapine into the country. The coast here wears an

aspect of melancholy dreariness. To the east we looked back upon
the bold cliff of Ramsgate ; to the west, upon the noble promontory
of the South Foreland. But all the land space between these two

extremities of the bay is a vast flat, drained in every direction by
broad ditches, amidst which, in propitious seasons, thousands of

sl)eep find a luxuriant though coarse pasture. At low-water the

sea retires many furlongs from tliis flat shore ; and then the

fisherboy fills his basket with curious shells, which are here found

in great variety. "When the tide has ebbed, a narrow stream may
be traced for a long distance through the sand, which, when the

salt wave has receded, still fills the little channel into which it

empties itself from its inland source. This is the river Stour, whose

main branch, flowing from Ashford by the old Roman Castle of

Chilham, and onward to Canterbury, forms the boundary of the

Isle of Thanet on the south-west ; and making a sudden bend

southerly to Sandwich, returns again in a northerly direction to

empty itself into its sea-channel in Pegwell Bay. The road crosses

the peninsula which is formed by this doubling of the river. At
about a mile to the west is a gentle hill crowned with a large mass

of lo\v wall. At the distance of two or three miles we distinctly

see that this is some remarkable object. It is not a lofty castle

of the middle ages, such as we sometimes look upon, with tower

and bastion crumbling into picturesque ruin ; but here, on the north

side, is a long line of wall, without a single aperture, devoid alike

of loophole or battlement, and seemingly standing there only to

support the broad masses of ivy which spread over its surface in

singular luxuriance. We take boat at a little ferry-house, at a

place called Saltpans. Leland, when he went to Richborough three

hundred j'ears ago, found a hermit there ; and he says,
" I had an-

tiquities of the heremite, the which is an industrious man." So say

we of the ferryman. He has small copper coins in abundance,

which tell what people have been hereabout. He rows us down the

little river for about three-quarters of a mile, and we are under the

walls of Eichborough Castle (Fig. 99). This is indeed a mighty

monument of ages that are gone. Let us examine it with some-

what more than common attention.

Ascending the narrow road which passes the cottage built at the

foot of the bank, we reach some masses of wall which lie below the

regular line (Plan 98). Have these fallen from their original posi-

tion, or do they form an outwork connected with fragments which

also appear on the lower level of the slope ? This is a question not

very easy to decide from the appearance of the walls themselves.

Another question arises, upon which antiquarian writers have greatly

differed. "Was there a fourth wall on the south-eastern side facing

the river ? It is believed by some that there was such a wall, and

that the castle or camp once formed a regular parallelogram. It is

difficult to reconcile this belief with the fact that the sea has been

constantly retiring from Eichborough, and that the little river was

undoubtedly once a noble estuary. Bede, who wrote his
'
Ecclesi-

astical History' in the beginning of the eighth century, thus describes

the branch of the river which forms the Isle of Thanet, and whicij

now runs a petty brook from Eichborough to Eeculver :
" On the

east side of Kent is the Isle of Thanet, considerably large ;
that is,

containing, according to the English way of reckoning, six hundred

families, divided from the other land by the river Wantsumu, which

is about three furlongs over, and fordable only in two places, for

both ends of it run into the sea." Passing by the fragments oiF

which we have spoken, we are under the north (strictly north-east)

wall—a wondrous work, calculated to impress us with a conviction

that the people who built it were not the petty labourers of an hour,

who were contented with temporary defences and frail resting-places.

The outer works upon the southern cliff of Dover, which were run

up during the war with Napoleon at a prodigious expense, are

crumbling and perishing, through the weakness ofjob and contract,

which could not endure for half a century. And here stand the

walls ofEichborough, as they have stood for eighteen hundred years,

from twenty to thirty feet high, in some places with foundations five

feet below the eartli, eleven or twelve feet thick at the base, with

their outer masonry in many parts as perfect as at the hour when

their courses of tiles and stones were first laid in beautiful regularity.

The northern wall is five hundred and sixty feet in length. From

the eastern end, for more than two-fifths of its whole length, it pre-

sents a surface almost wholly unbroken. It exhibits seven courses of

stone, each course about four feet thick, and the courses separated

each from the other by a double line of red or yellow tiles, each

tile being about an inch and a half in thickness. The entrance (o

the camp through this north wall is very perfect, of the construc-

tion marked in the plan. This was called by the Eoniaiis the

Porta Principalis, but in after times the Postern-gate. We pass

through this entrance, and we are at once in the interior of the

Eoman Castle. The area within the walls is a field of five acres

covered, when we saw it, with luxuriant beans, whose green pods

were scarcely yet shrivelled by the summer sun. Towards the

centre of the field, a little to the east of the postern-gate, was a

laro-e space where the beans grew not. The area within the walls is

much higher in most places than the ground without ; and therefore

the walls present a far more imposing appearance on their outer

side. As we pass along the north wall to its western extremity, i^
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becomes much more broken and dilapidated ; large fragment having

fallen from the top, whieh now presents a very irregular line. (l''ig.

100.) It is considered that at the north-west and south-west angles

tliere were circular towers. The west wall is very much broken

down; and it is held tliat at the opening (Plan 98) was the De-

cuman gate (the gate through which ten men could march abreast).

The south wall k considerably dilapidated ;
and from the nature of

the ground is at present of much less length than the north wall.

Immense cavities present themselves in this wall, in which the

farmer deposits his ploughs and harrows, and the wandering gipsy

seeks shelter from the driving north-east rain. One of these cavities

in the south wall is forty-two feet long, as we roughly measured it.

and about five feet in height. The wall is in some places com-

pletely pierced through ;
so that here is a long low arch, with fifteen

or eighteen feet of solid work, ten feet thick, above it, held up

almost entirely by the lateral cohesion. Nothing can be a greater

proof of the extraordinary solidity of the original work. Krom

some very careful engravings of the external sides of the walls

given in King's
' Munimenta Antiqua,' we find that the same cavity

was to be see« in 1775.

Of the early iiiiportance of Kichborough we have the most deci-

sive evidence. Bede, eleven hundred years ago, speaks of it as the

chief thing of note on the southern coast. "Writing of Britain, he

says,
" On the south it has the Belgic Gaul

; passing along whose

nearest shore there appears the city called Kutubi Portus, the which

port is now by the English nation corruptly called Reptacester :

the passage of the sea from Gesoriacuni, the nearest shore of the

nation of the Morini, being fifty miles, or, as some write, four hun-

dred and fifty furlongs." Camden thus describes the changes in the

name of tliis celebrated place :
" On the south side of the mouth of

Want-ium (which they imagine 1ms changed its channel), and over

against the island was a city, called by Ptolemy, Rhutupise ; by

Tacitus, Portus Trutulensis, for Rliutupensis, if B. Rhenanus's con-;

jecture liold good ; by Antoninus, Rhilupis Portus; by Ammianus,

Rhutupiie statio ; by Orosius, the port and city of Rhutubus ; by the

Saxons (according to Bede), Reptacester, and by others Ruptimulh ;

by Alfred of Beverley, Richberge ; and at this day Riehborrow ;

thus has time sported in varying one and the same name." It is

unnecessary for us here to enter into the question whether Rhutupise

was Richborough, or Sandwich, or Stonor. The earlier antiquaries,

Leland, Lambarde, Camden, decide, as they well might, that the

great Roman Castle of Richborough was the key of that haven

which Juvenal has celebrated for its oysters (Sat. iv), and Lucan

for its stormy seas (lib. vi.). Our readers, we think, will prefer,

to such a dissertation, that most curious description of the place

which we find in Leland's '

Itinerary '—a description that has been

strangely neglected by most modern topographers :
"
Ratesburgh,

otherwise Richeboro, was, or ever the river of Store did turn his

bottom or old canal, within the Isle of Thanet ; and by likelihood

the main sea came to the very foot of the castle. The main sea is

now off of it a mile, by reason of woze (ooze) that hath there

swollen up. The site of the old town or castle is wonderful fair

upon a hill. The walls, the which remain there yet, be in compass

almost as much as the Tower of London. They have been very

high, thick, strong, and well embattled. The matter of them is

flint, marvellous and long bricks, white and red after the Britons'

fashion. The cement was made of sea-sand and small pebble.

There is a great likelihood that the gooilly hill about the castle,

and especially to Sandwich-ward, hath been well inhabited. Corn

groweth on the hill in marvellous plenty ; and in going to plough

there hath, out of mind, been found, and now is, more antiquities of

Roman money that in any place else of England. Surely reason

Bpeaketh that this should be Rutupinum. For besides that the name

somewhat touchetii, the very near passage from Clyves, or Cales,

was to Ratesburgh, and now is to Sandwlcli, the which is about a

mile off; though now Sandwich be not celebrated because of Good-

win Sands and the decay of the haven. There is a good flight

shot off from Ratesburgh, towards Sandwich, a great dike, cast in

a round compass, as it had been for fence of men of war. The

compass of the ground within is not much above an acre, and it is

very hollow by casting up the earth. They call the place there

Lytleborough. Within the castle is a little parish-church of St.

Augustine, and an hermitage. I had antiquities of the hermit,

the which is an industrious man. Not far from the hermitage is

a cave where men have sought and digged for treasure. I saw it by
candle within, and there were coiilcs (rabbits). It was so siralt,

that I had no mind to creep far in. In the north side of the Castle

is a head in the wall, now sore defaced with weather. They call it

Queen Bertha Head. Near to that place, hard by the wall, was a

pot of Rtf'nan money found."

In the bean-fieltl within the walls of Biebboraagli UtM* wm a

space where no beann grew, which we could not tppraadi wHkout

trampling down the thick crop. We knew what wa< the auMe of
that |)atch of unfertility. We liail learnt from the work of Mr.

King, who had derived hit infornuition from Mr. Uoyt, the local

historian of Sandwich, that there wai,
" at the depth of a few Aal,

between the soil and rubbish, a solkJ regular pUtfurui, ono baadrad
and furty-fcur in length, and a hundred and four feet in breadth,

being a most compact nuus of masonrj com[XMed of flint stonts and

strong coarse mortar." This great platform,
" as hard and entire

in every part as a solid rock," is pronounced by King (o hare
" the great parade, or Augurale, belonging to the PrKtorium, w
was the Sacellum for the eagles and ensigns, and where the sacrificM

were offered." But upon this platform is place<l a second compact
mass of masonry, rising nearly five feet above the lower mass, in the

form of a cross, very narrow in the longer part, which extends from

tiie south to the north (or, to speak mure correctly, from the south-

west to the north cast), but in the shorter transverse of the croM,
which is forty-six feet in length, having a breadth of twenty-two
feet. This cross, according to King, was the site of the Sacellum.

Half a century ago was this platform dug about and under, and

bra-ss and lead, and broken vessels were found, and a curious little

bronze figure of a Roman soldier playing upon the bagpipea (^'>g'

102). Again has antiquarian curiosity been set to work, and

labourers are now digging and delving on the edge of the platform,

and breaking their tools again.st the iron concrete. The workmen

have found a passage along the south and north sides of the platform,

and have penetrated, under the platform, to wall* upon which it b
supposed to rest, whose foundations are laid twenty-eight feet lower.

Some fragments of pottery have been found in this last excavation,

and the explorers expect to break through the walls upon which the

platform rests, and find a chamber. It may be so. Looking at tho

greater height of the ground within the walls, compared with the

height without, we are inclined to believe that this platform, which

is five feet in depth, was the open basement of some public building

in the Roman time. To what purpose it was applied in the Christian

period, whether of Rome or Britain, we think there can be no doubt.

The traveller who looked upon it three centuries ago tells us dis-

tinctly,
" within the Castle is a little parish-church of St. Augustine,

and an hermitage." When Camden saw the place, nearly a century

after Leland, the little parish-church w-as gone. He found no

hermitage there, and no hermit to show him antiquities. Ue says,
" To teach us that cities die as well as men, it is at this day a corn-

field, wherein when the corn is grown up one may observe the

draughts of streets crossing one another, for where they have gone
the corn is thinner. . . . Nothing now remains but some ruinous

walls of a square tower cemented with a sort of sand extremely

binding." He also says that the crossings of the streets are com-

monly called St. Augustine's Cross. There is certainly more coo-

fusion in this description of crossings as one cross. To us it appears
more than probable that the "

little parish-church of St. Augustine,"
which Leland saw, had this cross for its foundation, and tiiat when

this church was swept away—when the hermit who dwelt there,

and there pursued his solitary worship, fell upon evil times—the

cross, with a few crumbling walls, proclaimed where the little parish

church had stood, and that this was then called St. Aug^tine's
Cross (Fig. 191). The cross is decidedly of a later age than the

platform ; the masonry is far less regular and compact. Camden,

continuing the history of Richborough afler the Romans, says,
" This

Rutupise flourished likewise after the coming in of the Saxons, for

authors tell us it was the palace of Ethelbert, king of Kent, and Bede

honours it with the name of a city." The belief that the palace of

Ethelbert was upon this commanding elevation, so strengthened by

art, full no doubt of remains of Roman magnificence, the key of the

broad river which allowed an ample passage for ships of burthen from

the Channel to the estuary of the Thames, is a rational belief. But

Lambarde says of Richborough,
" Whether it were that palace of

King Ethelbert from whence he went to entertain Augustine, he that

shall advisedly re«d the twenty-fifth chapter ofBeda his first book shall

have just cause to doubt ; forasnmch as he showeth manifestly that

tlie king came from his palace into the Isle of Thanet to Auaustine,

and Leland suith that Kichtxirough was then wiihin I'iianet, altJiough

that since tliat lime the water has changed its old course and shut

it clean out of the island." This is a refinement in the old

Kentish top()grapher which will scarcely outweigh the general
fitness of Richborough for the palace of the Saxon king. The

twenty-fifth chapter of Bede is indeed worth reading
"
advisedly ;'*

but not to settle this minute jwint of local antiquarianism. We
have given Bede's description of the Isle of Tlianet, in which bland,

he says,
" landed the servant of our Lord, Augustine, and his com-
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panions, being as i. is reported near forty men." The king, according

to Bede's narrative, hearing of their arrival, and the nature of their

mission, ordered them to stay in the island, where they should be

furnislied witli all necessaries. " Some days after, the king came

into the island, and, sitting m the open air, ordered Augustine and

his companions to be brought into his presence. For he had taken

precaution tiiat they should not come to him in any house, according
to the ancient superstition, lest, if they had any magical arts, they

might at their coming impose upon and get the better of him. But

they came furnished with divine virtue, not with disabolical, bearing

a silver cross for their banner, and the image of our Lord and

Saviour painted on a board, and, singing the litany, offered up
their prayers to the Lord for their own, and the eternal salvation of

tliose to whom tliey were come. Having, pursuant to the king's

commands, after sitting down, preached to liini and all his attendants

there present the Word of Life ; he answered thus :
' Your words

and promises are very taking, but in regard that they are new and

uncertain, I cannot approve of them, forsaking tliat which I have

so long followed with the whole English nation. But because you
are come from far into my kingdom, and, as I conceive, are desirous

to impart to us those tilings which you believe to be true, and most

beneficial, we w'ill not molest you, but rather give you favourable

entertainment, and take care to supply you with your necessary

sustenance ; nor do we forbid you by preaching to gain as many as

you can to your religion.' Accordingly he gave them a dwelling-

place in the city of Canterbury, which was the metropolis of all his

dominions, and pursuant to his promise, besides allowing them their

diet, permitted them to preach." This memorable transaction, told

with such toucliing simplicity a little more than a century after its

occurrence, by the illustrious monk of Jarrow, imparts a far deeper
interest to this locality than its Roman memorials.

John Twyne, a celebrated antiquarian who lived in the sixteenth

century, says,
" There be right credible persons yet living that have

often seen not only small boats but vessels of good burden to pass

to and fro upon the Wantsum, where now the water, especially

towards the west, is clean excluded ;
and there be apparent marks

that Sarr, where they now go over, was a proper haven." Those

who have traversed the low country which lies between Eeculver

and Sandwich—a task not very easily to be accomplished unless the

pedestrian can leap the broad ditches which drain the marsh—will

readily comprehend how, in the course of eighteen centuries, the

great estuary may have dwindled into a petty rill. There is notliing

in tiie nature of the country to prevent one believing that a large

arm of the sea cut off the Isle of Thanet from the mainland of Kent,

and that this channel, in the time of the Romans, formed the readiest

p;issage from the coast of Gaul to London. Tiie late Mr. John

Rickman has well described tlie course of communication between

the Continent and Britain :
—" The Roman roads in Kent deserve

notice as having been planned with an intention of greater scope
than (within my knowledge) has been ascribed to them. The
nearest and middle harbour of access from Gaul was evidently

Dover ; but whenever the wind was unfavourable for a direct

passage, further recourse became desirable, and from Leraanis

(Lymiie, near Hythe) and Ritupaj (Richborough, near Sandwich)
branch roads were made, joining the Dover road at Canterbury ; so

that a dispatch-boat, by sailing from the windward port, or steering for

the leeward of these three ports, could seldom fail of a ready passage
to or from the Continent ;

and especially it is remarkable that the

prevailing south-west wind (with this advantage) permitted a direct

passage from Gessoriaciim or Itius (Boulogne or
. Witsand) to

Ritupte, in effect to London ; the "Wantsum channel then and long
after existing within the Isle of Thanet to Regulbium (Reculver)
on the Thames, being that by which early navigation was sheltered

in its access to the Britisli metropolis. Indeed the first paragraph
of the Itinerary of Antoninus gives the reputed

» distance from

Gessonacum to Ritupae, as if more important or more in use than

the shorter passage to Dover." (' Archaeologia,' vol. xxviii.) With
this explanation we can comprehend the advantage of the Roman

position at Reculver. Through this broad channel of the Wantsum
the Roman vessels from Boulogne sailed direct into the Thames,
without going round the North Foreland ; and the entrance to the

estuary was defended by the great Castle of Richborough at the one

end, and by the lesser Castle ofReculver at the other. The Roman
remains still existing at Reculver are less interesting than those at

Ricliborough, chiefly because they are of less magnitude and are more

dilapidated. Very close to the ruins of the ancient church, whose

spires were once held in such reverence tliat ships entering the Tiiames

uere wont to lower their top sails as they passed (Fig. 1 03), is an area,

now partly under the plough and partly a kitchen garden. It is

somewhat elevated above the surrounding fields ; and, descending a

little distance to the west of the ruined church, we are under the

Roman wall, which still stands up on the western and southern

sides with its layers of flat stone and concrete, defying the dripping
rain and the insidious ivy. The castle stood upon a natural rising

ground, beneath which still flows the thread-like stream of the river

Stour or Wantsum. Although it was once the key of the nortliern

moutli of the great estuary, it did not overhang the sea on the

northern cliff, as tlie old church ruin now hangs. When the

legions were here encamped, it stood far away from the dashing of

the nortliern tide, which for many generations has been here

invading the land with an irresistible power. Century after century
has the wave been gnawing at tliis cliff; and, as successive portions

have fallen, the bare sides have presented human bones, and coins,

and fragments of pottery, and tessellated pavements, which told that

man had been here, with his comforts and luxuries around him, long
before Ethelbert was laid beneath the floor of the Saxon church,

upon whose ruins the sister spires of the Norman rose, themselves

to be a ruin, now preserved only as a sea-mark. Reculver is a

memorable example of the changes produced in a short period of

three centuries. Leland's description of the place is scarcely credible

to those who have stood beneath these spires, on the very margin
of the sea, and have looked over the low ruined wall of the once

splendid choir, upon the fishing-boats rocking in the tide beneath :
—

" Reculver is now scarce half a mile from the shore." In another

place
—" Reculver standeth within a quarter of a mile or a little

more from the sea-side. The town at this time is but village-like ;

sometime where as the parish church is now was a faire and a great

abbey, and Brightwald, Archbishop of Canterbury, was of that house.

The old building of the church of the abbey remaineth, having two

goodly spiring steeples. In the entering of the choir is one of the

fairest and the most ancient cross that ever I saw, nine feet, as I

guess, in height ; it standeth like a fiiir column." Long ago has the

cross perished, with its curiously-wrought carvings and its painted

images ; and so has perished the "
very ancient book of the Evan-

geles," which Leland also describes. The Romans have left more

durable traces of their existence at Reculver than the ministers of

religion, wlio here, for centuries, had sung the daily praises of Him
who delivereth out of their distress those " that go down to the sea

in ships, and occupy their business in great waters." The change
in names of places sometimes tells the story of their material changes.
The Eegulbium of the Romans became the Eaculfcester of the

Saxons, cester indicating a camp ; that name changes when the

camp has perished, and the great abbey is flourishing, to Eaculf-

minster ; the camp and the abbey have both perished, and we have

come back to the Latin Regulbium, in its Anglicized form of

Eeculver. Some fiercer destruction even than that which swept away
the abbey probably fell upon the Roman city. Gibson, speaking of

the coins and jewellery which have been found at various times at

Reculver, says,
" These they find here in such great quantities that

we must needs conclude it to have been a place heretofore of great

extent, and very populous, and that it has one time or other under-

went some great devastation, either by war or fire, or both. I think

I may be confident of the latter, there being many patterns found

of metals run together." The antiquities of Regulbium are fully

described in the elegant Latin treatise of Dr. Battely,
'

Antiquitates

Eutupinae,' 1711.

After the Eomans had established a permanent occupation of

Britain, the defence of the coast was reduced to a system. AVher-

ever the Eomans conquered, they organized, and by their wise

arrangements became preservers and benefactors. It is generally

supposed that Eichborough and Eeculver were Eoman forts as

early as the time of Claudius, but that other castles on the coast

were of later date, being for defence against tlie Saxon pirates of

the third century. At this period there was a high military officer

called Comes Littoris Saxonici per Britanniam, the Count of the

Saxon Siiore in Britain. He was the commander of all the castles

and garrisons on the coast of Norfolk, of Essex, of Kent, of Sussex,

and of Hampshire. These coasts formed the Saxon Shore. Sir

Francis Palgrave thinks that the name was derived from the Saxons

having already here made settlements. Others believe that the

Saxon Shore was so called from its being peculiarly exposed to the

rava"-es of the Saxons, to resist whom the great castles which stood

upon this shore were built or garrisoned. These castles were nine

in number ; and, although in one or two particulars there are

differences of opinion as to their sites, the statement of Horsley \e

for the most part admitted to be correct.

On the Norfolk coast there were two forts. Branodunum (Bran-

caster about four miles from Burnham Market) overlooked the
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mnnhes. The station is well defined by the remains which are

constantly dug up. Gariannuniim (Hiirgh, in Suffulk, situated at

the junction of the Waveney and I lie Yare) is a nohle ruin. Two

engravings of ils walls will be found at page 30 (Figs. 129, 130).

Those walls, wliicli are almost fourteen feet high and nine thick,

inclo.se on three sides an area forming nearly a regular parallelogram,

six hundred and forty-two feet long by four hundred feet broad.

The western boundary is now formed by the river Waveney, it being

supposed, and indeed almost proved by a very ancient map, that the

west side of the station was once def(!n<led I)y the sea. If there was

ever a west wall, which is nuich to be doubted, it has now entirely

disappeared. The cast wall is almost perfect, as shown in our

engravings. The north and south walls are in great part ndnous.

We transcnl)e from the '

I'enny Cyclopwdia' a brief description

of these walls, written by an architect «ho visited the place, and

surveyed it with great care:—" The whole area of the inclosnrc

was about four acres and three-quarters. The walls are of rubble

masonry, faced with altcrnaK' courses of bricks and flints : and on

the tops of the towers, which are attached to the walls, are holes

two feet in diameter and two feet deep, suppo.sed to have been

intended for the insertion of temporary watch-towers, probably of

wood. On the east side the four circular towers are fourteen feet

in diameter. Two of them are placed at the angles, where the

walls are rounded, and two at equal lli^tances from the angles ; an

opening has been left in the centre of the wall, which is considered

by Mr. King to be the Porta Decumana, but by Mr. Ives the Porta

Praatoria. The north and south sides are also defended by towers

of rubble masonry. The foundation, on which the Romans built

these walls was a thick bed of clialk lime, well rammed down, and

the whole covered with a layer of earth and sand, to harden the

mass and exclude the water : this was covered with two-inch oak

plank placed transversely on the foundation, and over this was a

bed of coarse mortar, on which v/t roughly spread the first layer

of stones. The mortar appears to be composed of lime and coarse

tand, unsifted, mixed with gravel and small pebbles or shingle.

Mr. Ives thinks they used hot grouting, which will account for the

tenacity of the mortar. The bricks at Burgh Castle are of a fine red

colour and a very close texture—they are one foot and a half long,

one foot broad, and one inch and a half thick."

In Essex there was one fort, Othona (Ithanchester, not far from

Maiden), over which the sea now flows.

In Kent there were four castles thus garrisoned and commanded :

Rcgulbium (Reculver), Kitupse (Richborough), Dubrse (Dover),
and Lemanse (Lymne). The remains of this last of the Kenti.-^ii

fortresses are now very inconsiderable. Leland, however, thus

describes it :
—"

Lymme, hill of, or Lyme, was some time a famous

haven, and good for ships, that miyht come to the foot of the hill.

[The river Limene, or Rother, formerly ran beneath the
hill.]

The place is yet called Shipway and Old Haven
; farther, at this

day the Lord of the Five Ports kecpeth his principal court a little

by east from Lymme Hill. There remaineth at this day the ruins

of a strong fortress of the Britons hanging on the hill, and coming
down to the very foot. The compass of the fortre.ss seemeth to be

ten acres. The old walls are made of Britons' bricks, veiy large,

and great flint, set together almost indissolubly with mortars made

of small pebble. The walls be very thick, and in the west end of

the castle appeareth the base of an old tower. About this castle

in time of mind were found antiquities of money of the Romans.

There went from Lynnne to Canterbury a street fair-paved, whereof

of this day it is called Stony Street. It is the straightest that ever

I saw, and toward Canterbury-ward the pavement continually

appeareth for four or five miles." Such is Leiand's account, three

centuries ago, of a ruin which since that period has more rapidly

perished from the subsidence of the soil upon which it stands.

Lambarde, who wrote half a century after Leland, says of Lymme,
"
They affirm that the water forsaking them by little and little,

decay and solitude came at the length upon the place." There is

the gate-house of a later building than the Roman walls still

remaining, built of large bricks and flints, as the tower of the

neighbouring church is built. These may contain some of the

ancient materials.

Anderida, the sea-fort of Sussex, is held by some to be Hastingii,

by others to be East Bourn. It is not our purpose to enter upon
any controversial discussion of such matters; but it appears to us

that Pevensey, one of the most remarkable castles in our country,
which the Roman, and the Saxon, and the Norman, had one after

the other garrisoned and fortified,
—the ruins of each occupier

themselves telling such a tale of "mutability" as one spot has

seldom told,—was as likely to have been the Anderida of the Saxon

shore, as Hastings and E.Tst Bourn, between which it is situated.

Be that ns it may, we proceed briefly lo denmht this ranarkablii

ruin. The village of Peventey t« about equidutant from Bexhill
and East Bourn. I'he approach (o it fma either place i« aa drc«n
as can well l>c imagined, over a vaat inar«b, with nothing lo wlWr*
the prospect seaward but the ugly Martcllo towers, which oo ihU
coast are stuck so thick that a aecond William of Normandy would

scarcely attempt a landing. Tliey now giiani ihc »liore, not agaiiut
Williams and Napoleons, but agaiimt iImm« who invade the land
with scheidam and brandy. liining gently out of this flat

git>ui.<l
we sec the Castle of Pevensey. It is, with »ery slight liUknnee;
situated exactly as Richborough is situated—a marsh from which the
sea has receded, a cliff' of moderate height rising out of the mar»b.
a little stream beneath the clifl*. Here, as at Rtchborout>h, ha«e
the Roman galleys anchored ; sheltered by the bold promontory
of lk*achy Head from the south-west gales, and secured from tlie

attacks of pirates by the garriaon who guarded those walls. Wo
ascend the cliff from the village, and enter the area within the

walls at the opening on the cast (Plan 106). The external appearance
of the gate by which we enter is shown in Fig. 107. This ia hdd
to have bten the Prictorian Gate. The external architecture of tlie

gate and of the walls has evidently undergone great alteration since

the Roman period. In some parts we have the herring-bone work
of the Saxon, and the arch of the Nonnan ; but the Roman lias left

his mark indelibly on the whole of these external walls, in the

regular courses of brick which form the bond of the stone and

rubble, which chiefly constitute the mighty mass. The external

towers, which are indicated on the plan, are quite solid : some of
these have been undermined and have fallrn, but others have been

carefully buttressed and otherwise rei>aired in very modern times

(Fig. 108). Having pas-ocd into the area by the east gate, we croM
in the direction of the dotted line to the south-western or Decuman
Gate. This is very perfect, having a tower on each side. Going
without the walls at this point, and scrambling beneath them lo the

south, we can well understand how the fort stood pmudly above the

low shore when the sea almost washed its walls. The ruin on this

side is highly picturesque, large mas.ies of the original wall having
fallen (Fig. 10.5). On the north side was a few years since a

fragment of a supposed Saxon keep, held to be an addition to the

original Roman Castrum (Fig. 109). xiut the most imfiortant and

interesting adaptation to another period of the Roman Pevensey is

the Norman keep, the form of which is indicated on the PUn 106,

at the south-ea.st, and which was evidently fitted upon the original
Roman wall so as to form the coast defence on that side. We
purposely reserve any minute description of this very remarkable

part of the ruin for another period. The ponderous walls of tlie

Roman dominion are almost merged in the greater interest of the

moated keep of the Norman conquest. It will be sufficient for us

here to present engravings of the Norman works (Figs. 110, 111,

112), reserving their description for another Book. Tlie area

within the Roman walls of Pevensey is seven acres. The irregular

form of the walls would indicate that here was a British stronghold
before the Roman castle.

The one Roman .sea-fort of Hamjishirc, Portiis Adumns (Ports-

mouth), oflers a striking contrast lo the decay and solitude which

prevail, with the exception of Dover, in all the other forts of the

Saxon shore.

In noticing the two descents of Csesar upon Britain (page 26) we

said,
" From the nature of his inroad into the country, no monuments

exist, or could have existed, to attest his progress." But there is

a monument, if so it may be called, still existing, which furnishes

evidence of the systematic resistance which was made to his progress.

Bede, writing at the beginning of the eighth century, after describing

with his wonted brevity the battle in which Cawar in his aeoond

invasion put the Britons to flight, says,
" Thence he proceeded to

the river Thames, which is said to be fordable only in one placr.

An immense multitude of the enemy had jxeted themselves on the

farthest side of the river, under the conduct of Cassibelan, and

fenced the bank of the river and almost all the ford under water

with sharp stakes, the remains of which stakes are to be there seen

to this day, and they appear to the beholders to be about the

thickness of a man's thigh, and being cased with lead, remain

immoveable, fixed in the bottom of the river." Camden, writing

nine centuries after Bede, whose account he quotes, fixes this

remarkable ford of the Thames near Oatlands :
" For this was t!ie

only place in the Thames formerly fordable, and that too not

without great difliculty, which the Britons themselves in a manner

pointed out to him [Caesar] ; for on the other side of the river a

St rone body of the British had planted themselves, and Jie Dank

F 2
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itself was fenced with sliarp stakes driven into the ground, and some

of t)ie same sort were fastened under water." Camden here adopts

Caesar's own words :
"
Ripa autem erat acutis sudibus prsefixis

.nunita, ejusdenique generis sub aqua defixse sudes flumine tege-

bantur" (' De Bell. Gal.' lib. v.). Our fine old topographer is

singulaily energetic in fixing the place of Cassar's passage :
" It is

impossible I should be mistaiien in the place, because here the river

is scarce six foot deep ; and the place at this day, from those stakes,

is called Coway Stakes ;
to wliich we may add that Csesar makes tlie

bounds of Cassivelan, where he fixes this his passage, to be about

eighty miles distant from that sea which waslies tlie east part of

Kent, where he landed : now tliis ford we speak of is at the same

distance from tlie sea; and I am the first, that I know of, who has

mentioned, and settled it in its proper jjlace." It is a rational

belief of the English antiquaries that there was a great British road

from Ricliborough to Canterbury, and thence to London. Csesar's

formidable enemy, Cassivelaunus, had retreated in strong force to

the north bank of the Thames ; and Ctesar speaks of tlie river as

dividing the territories of that chieftain from the maritime states.

If we look upon the map of England, we shall see how direct a

march it was from Canterbury to Oatlands near Walton, without

following the course of the river above London. Crossing at this

place, Cresar would march direct, turning to the north, upon the

capital of Cassivelaunus,—Verulam, or Cassiobury. Our engraving

(Fig. 113) represents the peaceful river gliding amidst low wooded

banks, disturbed only by the slow barge as it is dragged along its

stream. At the bend of tlie river are to tliis hour these celebrated

stakes. They were minutely described in 1735, in a paper read to

the Society of Antiquaries, by Mr. Samuel Gale : "As to the wood

of these stakes, it proves its own antiquity, being by its long
duration under the water so consolidated as to resemble ebony, and

will admit of a polish, and is not in the least rotted. It is evident

from the exterior grain of the wood that the stakes were the entire

bodies of young oak-trees, there not being the least appearance of

any mark of any tool to be seen upon the whole circumference, and

if we allow in our calculation for the gradual increase of growth
towards its end, where fixed in the bed of the river, the stakes, I

think, will exactly answer the thickness of a man's tliigh, as

described by Bede ; but whether they were covered witli lead at the

ends fixed in the bottom of the river, is a particular I could not

learn ;
but the last part of Bede's description is certainly just, that

they are immoveable, and remain so to this day.'' Mr. Gale adds,

that since stating that the stakes were immoveable, one had been

weighed up, entire, between two loaded barges, at the time of a

great flood.

Gibson, the editor of Caniden,"confirms the strong belief of his

author that at Coway Stakes was the ford of Caisar, by the following

observations :
—" Not far from hence upon the Thames is Walton,

in which parish is a great camp of about twelve acres, single work,
and oblong. There is a road lies through it, and it is probable tliat

Walton takes its name from this remarkable vallum." Mr. Gale,

in his paper in the '

Archaeologia,' mentions " a large Roman encamp-
ment up in the country directly southward, about a mile and a half

distant from the ford, and pointing to it." Here he imagines Caesar

himself entrenched. When we consider that the Romans occupied
Britain for more than four centuries, it is extremely hazardous to

attempt to fix an exact date to any of their works. Encampments
such as these are memorials of defence after defence wliich the

invader threw up against the persevering hostility of the native

tribes, or native defences from which the Britons were driven out.

For ninety-seven years after the second expedition of Cresar, the

country remained at peace with Rome. Augustus (Fig. 117)
threatened an invasion ; but his prudence told him that he could

not enforce the payment of tribute without expensive legions. The
British princes made oblations in the Capitol-; and, according to

Strabo,
" rendered almost the whole island intimate and familiar to

the Romans." Cunobelinus (Fig. 121), the Cymbeline of Sliakspere,

was brought up, according to the chroniclers, at the court of

Augustus. Succeeding emperors left the Britons in the quiet

advancement of their civilization, uutil Claudius (Fig. 118) was

stirred up to the hazard of an invasion. In the sonorous prose of

Milton—"
He, who waited ready with a huge preparation, as if not

safe enough amidst tlie flower of all his Romans, like a great Eastern

king with armed elephants marches through Gallia. So full of

peril was this enterprise esteemed as not without all this equipage
and stronger terrors than Roman armies, to meet the native and
the naked British valour defending their 30untrj'." (Fig. 1 14.)
The genius of Roman victory inscribed the name of Claudius with

the addition of Britannicus (Fig. 116). The coins of Claudius still

bear the symbols of his British triumphs (Figs. 119, 120). But

the country was not yet wholly won. Then came the glorious

resistance of Caractacus, which Tacitus has immortalized. Then

came the fierce contests between the Roman invaders and the votaries

of the native religion, which the same historian has so glowingly

described in his account of the attack of Suetonius upon the islam!

of Mona :
—" On the shore stood a line of very diversified appearance ;

there were armed men in dense array, and women running amid

them like furies, wlio, in gloomy attire, and with loose hair hanging

down, carried torches before tliem. Around were Druids, wlio,

pouring forth curses and lifting up their hands to heaven, struck

terror by the novelty of their appearance into the hearts of the

soldiers, who, as if they had lost the use of their limbs, exposed tliem-

selves motionless to the stroke of the enemy. At last, moved by the

exhortations of their leader, and stimulating one another to despise

a band of women and frantic priests, they make their onset, over-

throw their opponents, and involve them in the flames which they
had themselves kindled. A garrison was afterwards placed among
the vanquished ; and the groves consecrated to their cruel supersti-

tions were cut down." Then came tlie terrible revolt of Boadicea

or Bonduca,—a merciless rising, followed by a bloody revenge.

Beaumont and Fletcher have well dramatized the .spirit of this

heroic woman :
—

" Ye powerful goda of Britain, hoar our prayers !

Hear us, ye great revengers 1 and this day
Take pity from our swonls, doubt from our valours ;

Double tlie Siid rememl)ranoe of our wrongs
In every breast ; the vengeance duo to tlieso

Make infinite and endless ! On our pikos
This day palo Terror sit, liorrors and ruins

Upon our executions ; claps of tlmiulcr

Hang on our armed carts
;
and 'foro our troops

Despair and Death. Sliame beyond these attend 'era !

Kisc from tlie dust, ye relics of tlie dead,

Wioso uoblo deeds our holy Druids sing :

Oh, rise, yo valiant bones ! let not base earth

Oppress your honours, whilst the pride of Komo
Treads on your stocks, and wipes out all your stories !"

Bonduca.

The Roman dominion in Britain nearly perished in this revolt.

Partial tranquillity was secured, in subsequent years of mildness

and forbearance, towards the conquered tribes. Vespasian extended

the conquests ; Agricola completed them in South Britain. His

possessions in Caledonia were, however, speedily lost. But the

hardy people of the North were driven back in the reign of Anto-

ninus Pius. Then first appeared on the Roman money the graceful

figure of Britannia calmly resting on her shield (Fig. 122), which

seventeen centuries afterwards has been made familiar tc ourselves

in the coined money of our own generation. Let us pause awliile

to view one of the great Roman cities which is held to belong to a

very early period of their dominion in England.

In 1837 a plan was exhibited to the Society of Antiquaries,
reduced from a survey made in 1835, by students of the senior

department of the Royal Military College at Sandhurst, of a portion
of the Roman road from London to Bath. The survey commences

close by Staines ; at which place, near the pillar which marks the

extent of the jurisdiction of the city of London, the line of road is

held to have crossed the Thames. Below Staines, opposite to

Laleham, there are the remains of encampments ; and these again
are in the immediate neighbourhood of the ford at which Caesar

crossed the Thames. All the country here about, then, is full of

associations with the conquerors of tlie world ; and thus, when the
"
contemplative man "

is throwing his fly or watching his float in

the gentle waters between Staines and Walton, he may here find a

local theme upon wliich his reveries may fruitfully rest. The more
active pedestrian may follow this Roman road, thus recently mapped
out, through populous places and wild solitudes, into a country
little traversed in modern times ; but, like all unhackneyed wa3's,

full of interest to the lover of nature. The course of tlie road leads

over the east end of the beautiful table-land known as Englefield
Green ;

then through the yard of the well-known Wheatsheaf Inn,
at Virginia Water ; and, crossing the artificial lake, ascends the

hill, close by the tower called the Belvidere. In Windsor Park
the line is for some time lost ; but it is extremely well defined at a

point near the Sunning Hill road, wliere vast quantities of Roman

pottery and bricks have been discovered. It continues towards

Bagshot, where, at a place called Duke's Hill, its westerly direction

suddenly terminates, and it proceeds considerably to tlie northward.

Here, in 1783, many fragments of Roman pottery were discovered.

The Roman road ascends the plain of Easthampstead, sending out a
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lateral branch which runs close to well-known places within the

ancient limits of Windsor Forest, called Wickliam Uunhes and

Caisar's Camp. We remember this vast sandy region before it wb»

covered with fir plantations ; and in these solitary hil's, where the

cyii for miles could rest upon nothing but barren heath, we have

hstuned with the wonder of boyhood to the vague traditions of piist

ages, in which the marvels of liislory are made more marvellous.

Caesar's Camp is thus described by Mr. Ilandasyd, in a letter to the

Society of Antiquaries, in 1783:—"At the extremity of a long

range of hills is situated a large camp, known by the name of

Csesar's Camp, which is but slightly noticed by Dr. Stukeley, nor is

any iiarticuiar mention made of it in any account I have hitherto

seen. In it is a hollow, wiiicli has a thick layer of coarse gravel

all round it, and seems to have been made to contain rain water.

At not half a mile from the camp stand a vast number of thorn

bushes, some of a very large size (known by the name of Wickham

JJiislies), bearing on their ragged branches aird large cotrtortcd stems

evident marks of extreme age, yet iir all probability these are but

the sirccessors of a race long since extiirct. The inhabitants of the

nciglibourhood have a tradition thot hero formerly stood a town,

but that Julius Caisar, whom they magnify to a giant (for stories

lose nothing by telling), with his associates laying the couirtry

waste, the poor inhabitants were obliged to fly, and seek atr asylum
in tlie valley bencallr." As we proceed alorrg the road appr-oachiiig

Fincliliampstead, we frnd lire object of our search, sometiiries easily

traced and soinetiirres continuously lost, bearing the rrame of the

Devil's Highway. At length the line crosses the Loddon, at the

nortliern extremity of Stratlifiehlsaye (Strathfield beirrg the field of

tlie Strat, Street, or Road), tJie estate which a grateful nation

bestowed upon the Duke of Wellington ; through wlriclr park it

passes till it terrnirrates at the parislr church of Silchester. Tliis

is the line which the students of the Military College surveyed.*
The survey has gorre far to establish two disputed points

—the

situatioir of the Roman Pontes, and whether Silchester should be

identified with Vindonum or Calleva. A very able correspondeirt
of the Society of Antiquaries, Mr. Kernpe, thus ol)serves upon the

value of the labours of tire students of the Military College :—" The

survey has effected a material correction of Horsley, for it shows

tiiat the statioir Pontes, which he places at Old Windsor, and for

wliich so nrany diflferent places have been assigned by the learned

'..r Romair topography, nrust have betn where the Roman road

from London crossed the Thanres at Staines

The line of road presents no place for the chief city of the

Attrebates until it arrives at the walls of Silchester. Is this, then,

really the Calleva Attrebatum ? The distance between Pontes and

Calleva, according to the Itinerary [of Antoninus], is twenty-two
miles; by the Survey, the distance between Staines and Silchester

is twenty-six ; a cotrformity as near as can be required, for neither

tire lengtlr of the Roman mile nor the mode of measuring it agreed

precisely with ours." Having led our reader to tire eastern

entrance of this ancient city, we will endeavour to describe what he

will firrd there to reward his pilgrimage. Let us tell him, however,
litat he may reach Silchester by arr easier route than over the

straiglrt line of the Eomair Higliway. It is about seven nriles

from Basingstoke, and terr from Reading : to either of which

places he nray move rapidly from London, by the South Western

or tire Great Western Railway.

If we have walked dreamingly along the narrow lanes whose

liedge-rows shut out any distant prospect, we may be under the

I astern walls of Silchester before we are aware that any remarkable

(.bject is in our neighbortrhood. We see at length a church, and

we ascend a pretty steep bank to reach the churchyard. The

churchyard wall is something very different from ordinary walls—a

thick mass of mortar and stone, through which a waj' seems to have

l)een forced to give room for the little gates that admit us to the

region of grassy graves. A quiet spot is this churchyard ; and we

wonder where the tenants of the sod have come from. There is

one sole farmhouse near the church ; an ancient farmhouse with

gabled roofs that tell of old days of comfort and hospitality. The

cliurch, too, is a building of interest, because of some antiquity ;

i'ud there are in the churchyard two very ancient Christian tomb-

stones of chivalrous times, when the sword, strange contradiction,

Has an emblem of tlie cross. But these are modern things compared
\\ ith the remains of which we are in search. We pass through the

( luirchyard into an open space, where the farmer's ricks tell of the

iibundance of recent cultivation. These may call to our mind the

" An account of tliis survey is very clearly given In tho ' United Service

J(i\imal
'

for January, 1836. Ivnowing sometliing of tho countr)-, wo have

reversed tho order of that description, Icadmg our readers from Stuiries to Sil-

chester, instead of from Silchrater to Stoinea

•tory which Camden ha« told :—" On the ground whereon thU city
was built (I »|)«ak in Nennius'* word.) the Kmperor ConKtanUtM
sowed three grains of corn, that no petMO inhabiting Omn migbt
ever be poor." We look around, and we wk the bwy tliaidMn
of the ricks where are the old walU ; for we can aae nothing bat
extensive corn fieldii, bounded by a wmewhat higher bank than
ordinary,—that bank luxuriant with oak, and ash, and ipriiiging
underwood. Tho farm kbourera know what we are in ««areli of
and they ask m if we want to buy any coin*—for whenever the'

heavy rains fall they find coins—end they liave coin*, a< they lia*e
been told, of Romulus and Beniua, and tbi* wai a great place a long
while ago. It U a tribute to the greiUneM of the place that to
whomsoever we spoke of these walU and the area within the walla,
they called it the cily. Here wan a city, of one church and one
farmhouse. The people who went to that church lived a mile or
two off in their scattered hanileti. Silence reigne<! in tliat city.
The ploughs and »pade« of «ucces»ivc generations had gone over its

ruitrs ; but its memory still live<l in trarlition ; it was an object to
be venerated. There was >onrelhitrg mysterious about this area of
a hundred acres, that rendered it very different to the ploughman's
eye from a common hundre<l acres. Put the plough deep as be
would, manure the land with every care of the unfertile »p«U, the

crop was not like other crops. He knew not that old Ix-hind, three
hundred years ago, had written,

" There is one strange thing seen

there, that in certain jrarfs of the ground within the walls the com
is marvellous fair to the eye, and, ready to show perfeclure, it

decayeth." Ho knew not that a hundred years afterwards another

antiquary had written,
" The inhabitants of the place told me it had

been a constant obscrvatioit amongst them, that though the soil here
is fat aird fertile, yet in a sort of baulks that cro!>s one another the
corn never grows so thick as in other parU of the field

"
(Canuh n).

He knew from his own experience, and tlrat was enough, that wlien

the crop came up there were liites and cross lines from one side of

the wliole area witlrin the walls to the other side, which seemed to

tell that where the litres rair the corn would not freely grow. The
lines were mapped out about the year 1745. The nap is in the

Kiirg's Library in the British Museum. The plan which we have

given (Fig. 125) does not much vary from the Museum map, which
is fouirded on actual survey. There can be no doubt that the

country-people of Camden's time were right witii regard to these
" baulks that cross one another." He says,

"
Along these they

believe the streets of the old city to have run." Camden tells us

further of the country-people,
"
Tliey very frcqrrently dig up British

[Roman] tiles, and great plenty of Roman coins, which they call

Oirioir pennies, from one Onion, whom they foolishly faircy to have

been a giant, and an inhabitant of tlris city." Speaking of the area

within tlie walls, he says,
"
By the rubbish and ruins the earth is

grown so high, that I could scarcely thrust myself through a pasMge
which they call Onioir's Hole, though I stooped very low." The

fancy of the foolish people about a giant has been borne out by
matters of which Camden makes no mention. "Nennius ascribe*

the foundation of Silchester to Constantius, the son of Constantino

the Great. Whatever improvements he might have made in its

buildings or defences, I caimot but think it had a much earlier

origirr : as tlie chief fastness or forest stronghold of the Segontiaci,
it probably existed at the time of Csesar's expedition into Britain.

The anonymous geographer of Ravenna gfives it a name which I

have not yet noticed, Ard-oneo/i ; this is a pure British compound,
and may be read Ardal- Onion, the region of Einion, or Onion"

(' Archeelogia,' 1837). It is thus here, as in many other cases, that

when learning, dcspisiirg tradition and common opinion, runs its owu
little circle, it returirs to the point from which it set out, and being
inclined to break its bounds finds the foolish fancies which it has

despised nut always uirsafe, and certainly not uninteresting, guide*

through a more varied region.

By a broader way than Onion's Hole we will get without the

walls of Silchester. There is a pretty direct line of road through
the farm from east to west, which nearly follows the course of one

of the old streets. Let us descend the broken bank at the point a

(Fig. 125.) We are now under the south-western wall. As we
advance in a northerly direction, the walls become more distinctly

associated with the whole character of the scene. Cultivation here

has not chatrged the aspect which this solitary place has worn for

centuries. We are in a broad glade, sloping down to a ditch or

little rivulet, with a bold bank on the outer side. We are in the

fosse of the city, with an interval of some fifly or sixty feet betweec

the walls and the vallitra. The grass of this glade is of the rankest

luxuriance. The walls, sometinres entirely hidden by bramble and

ivy,
—sonretimes bare, and exhibiting their peculiar construction,—

sometimes fallen in great masses, forced down by the roots of
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mighty trees, which have sliared the ruin that they precipitated,
—

sometimes with a gnarled oak actually growing out of their tops,
—

present such a combination of picturesqueness as no pencil can

reach, because it can only deal with fragments of the great mass.

The desolation of the place is the most impressive thing that ever

smote cvx minds with a new emotion. "We seem alone in the world ;

we are here amidst tlie wreclis of ages ; tribes, whose names and

localities are matters of controversy, have lived here before the

Bomans, for the Romans did not form their cities upon such a plan.

The Romans have come here, and have mixed with the native

people. Inscriptions have been found here : one dedicated to the

Hercules of the Segontiaci, showing that this place was the Caer

Segont of tlie Britons ; another in honour of Julia Domna, the

second wife of the Emperor Severus. Splendid baths have been

-dug up within the walls : there are the distinct remains of a forum

and a temple. In one spot so much coin has been found, that tiie

jplace goes by the name of Silver Hill. The city was the third

of British towns in extent. Tliere is an amphitheatre still existing
on the nortii-eastern side of the wall, which tells us that here the

amusements of ancient Rome were exhibited to the people. History
records that liere the Roman suldiers forced the imperial purple

upon Constantine, the rival of Honorius. The monkish chroniclers

report that in this city was King Arthur inaugurated. And here,

in the nineteenth century, in a country thickly populated,
—more

abundant in riches, fuller of energy than at any other period,
—

intersected with roads in all directions,
— lies this Silchester, which

• once had its direct communications with London, with Winchester,
with Old Sarum, the capital doubtless of a great district,

—here it

lies, its houses and its temples probably destroyed by man, but its

walls only slowly yielding to that power of vegetable nature which

works as surely for destruction as the fire and sword, and topples
down in the course of centuries what man has presumed to build

for unlimited duration, neglected, unknown, almost a solitary place
amidst thick woods and bare heaths. It is an ingenious theory
which derives the supposed Roman name of this place from the

great characteristic of it which still remains: "The term Galleva,
or Calleva, of the Roman Itineraries, appears to have had the same

source, and was but a softened form of the British Gual Vawr, or

the Great "Wall ;
both names had their root perhaps in the Greek

\aXii (silex), whence also the French ^^/lillon (a pebble). Sile-

chester or Silchester is therefore but a Saxonizing, to use the term,
of Silicis Castnim, the Fortress of the Flint or Wall, by the easy

metonymy wiiich I have shown." (' Archaeologia,' 1837.) The

striking characteristic of Silchester is the ruined wall, with the

flourishing trees upon it and around it, and the old trees that have

^rown up centuries ago, and are now perishing with it. This is the

poetry of the place, and the old topographers felt it after their

honest fashion. Leland says,
" On that wall grow some oaks of ten

cart-load the piece." Camden says,
" The walls remain in good

measure entire, only
with some few gaps in those places where the

gates have been
; and out of those walls there grow oaks of such a

vast bigness incorporated as it were with the stones, and their roots

.-and boughs are spread so far around, that they raise admiration in

all who behold them." (Fig. 124.)
"
High towns, fair temples, goodly theatres,

Strong walls, rich porches, princely palaces,

Large streets, brave houses, sacred sepulchres,
Sure gates, sweet gardens, stately galleries.

Wrought with fair pillars and fine imageries
"—

ye are fallen. Fire has consumed you ; earth is heaped upon you ;

the sapling oak has sprung out of the ashes of your breathino-

statues and your votive urns, and having flourished for five hundred

years, other saplings have rooted themselves in your ruins for

another five hundred years, and again other saplings are risinn^

so to flourish and so to perish. Time, which has destroyed thee,

Silchester, clothes thee with beauty.
" Time loves thee :"

"
He, gentlest among the thralls

Of Destiny, upon these wounds hath laid

His lenient touches."

Mr. John Rickman, speaking of Silchester,
" the third of British

towns in extent," says,
" that the Romanized inhabitants of the last-

named town were distinguished by their cultivated taste, is testified

by the amphitheatre outside the walls, one of the few undisputed
relics of that kind in Britain." (' Arcliseologia,' vol. xxviii.)
Whether the presence of the inhabitants of Silchester at the brutal

games of the Romans be any proof of their cultivated taste may be

'easonably questioned ; but the existence of the amphitheatre is an
evidence that the Roman customs were here established, and that
he people had become habituated to them. The amphitheatre at

Silchester is situated without the walls, to the north-east. There

can be no doubt about the form and construction of this relic of

antiquity. We stand upon a steep circular bank covered with

trees, and descend by its sloping sides into an area of moderate

dimensions. Some describers of this place tell us that the seats

were ranged in five rows, one above the other. Earlier, and

perhaps more accurate observers, doubt whether seats were at all

used in these turfy amphitlieatres.
"

It is well known that the

Romans originally stood at games, till luxurj' introduced sitting ;

and it is observable, that the Castrensian amphitheatres in general

preserve no signs of subsellia, or seats ; so that the people must
have stood on the grassy declivity. I saw no signs of seats in that

of Carleon, nor in the more perfect one near Dorchester, as Stukeley
has also observed. Nor do I recollect that any sucii have been dis-

covered in any other Castrensian amphitheatre, at least in our island,

where they seem to have been rather numerous." (Mr. Strange, in
'

Archaeologia,' vol. v.) The very perfect amphitheatre at Dorchester

is much larger than that of Silchester, Stukeley having computed
that it was capable of containing twenty-three thousand people.
The form, however, of both ampliitheatres is precisely similar

(Fig. 126). Their construction was different. The bank of the

amphitheatre at Silchester is composed of clay and gravel ; that at

Dorchester of blocks of solid chalk. These were rude structures

compared with the amphitheatres of those provinces of Rome which
had become completely Romanized. Where the vast buildings of

this description were finished with architectural magnificence, the

most luxurious accommodation was provided for all ranks of the

people. Greece and Britain exhibit no remains of these grander

amphitheatres, such as are found at Nismes and at Verona. The

amphitheatre of Pompeii, though of larger dimensions than the

largest in England, Dorchester, appears to have been constructed

upon nearly the same plan as that (Fig. 12W.) Some bas-reliefs

found at Pompeii indicate the nature of the amusements that once

made the woods of Silchester ring with the bowlings of infuriated

beasts and the shouts of barbarous men (Fig. 127).

The Roman Wall—the Wall of Agricola—the Wall of Hadrian—
the Wall of Severus—the Picts' Wall— the Wall, are various names

by which the remains of a mighty monument of the Romans in

England are called by various writers. William Hutton, the

liveliest and the least pedantic of antiquarians, wlio at seventy-eight

years of age twice traversed the whole length of the Roman Wall,
denominates it

" one of the grandest works of liuman labour,

performed by the greatest nation upon earth." From a point on

the river Tyne, between Newcastle and North Shields, to Boulness

on the Solway Frith, a distance of nearly eighty miles, have the

remains of this wall been distinctly traced. It was the great
artificial boundary of Roman England from sea to sea ; a barrier

raised against the irruptions of the fierce and unconquerable race

of the Caledonians upon the fertile South, which had received the

Roman yoke, and rested in safety under the Roman military pro-
tection. The Wall, speaking popularly, consists of three distinct

works, which by some are ascribed to the successive operations of

Agricola, of Hadrian (Figs. 144, 145), and of Severus. The Wall
of Antoninus (Figs. 146, 147), now called Grimes Dyke, was a

more northerly intrenchment, extending from the Clyde to the

Forth ; but this rampart was abandoned during subsequent years of

the Roman occupation, and the boundary between the Solway Frith

and the German Ocean, which we are now describing, was strength-
ened and perfected by every exertion of labour and skill. Hutton

may probably have assigned particular portions of the work to

particular periods upon insufficient evidence, but he has described

the works as they appeared forty years ago better than any other

writer, because he described from actual observation. We shall,

therefore, adopt his general account of the wall, before proceeding
to notice any remarkable features of this monument.

" There were four different works in this grand barrier, performed

by three personages, and at different periods. I will measure them
from south to north, describe them distinctly, and appropriate each

part to its proprietor; for, although every part is dreadfully

mutilated, yet, by selecting the best of each, we easily fonn a
whole ; from what is, we can nearly tell what was. We must take

our dimensions from the original surface of the ground.
" Let us suppose a ditch, like that at the foot of a quickset-hedge,

three or four feet deep, and as wide. A bank rising from it ten

feet high, and thirty wide in the base ; this, with the ditch, will

give us a rise of thirteen feet at least. The other side of the bank
sinks into a ditch ten feet deep, and fifteen wide, which gives the

north side of this bank a declivity of twenty feet. A small part
of the soil thrown out f n the north side of this fifteen-feet ditch,
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forms a bank three feet higli and six wide, which g^ves an elevatiou

from tlie bottom of the ditch of thirteen feet. Thiu our two

ditches and two mounds, sutficient to IvCep out every rogue Imt he

who was determined not to be Icept out, were the worit of Agricola.
" Tlie woriis of Hadrian invariably join tliose of Agricola. They

always correspond together, as beautiful parallel lines. Cloue to

tlie nortli si<le of the little bank I last describeil, Hadrian sunk a

ditch twenty-four feet wide, and twelve below the surface of the

ground, which, added to Agricola's three-feet bank, forms a declivity

of fifteen feet on the south, and on the north twelve. Then follows

a plain of level ground, twenty-four yards over, and a bank exactly

the same as Agricola's, ten feet high, and thirty in the liaso ; and

then he finishes, aa his predecessor began, with a small ditch of

three or four feet.

" Thus the two works exactly coincide ; and must, when complete,

have been most grand and beautiful. Agricola's works cover about

fifty-two feet, and Hadrian's about eighty-one; but this will admit

of some variation.
" Severus's works run nearly parallel with the other two ; lie on

the UQi'th, never far distant ; but may be said always to keep them

in view, running a course that best suited the judgment of the

maker. The nearest distance is about twenty yards, and greatest

near a mile ; the medium, forty or fifty yards.

"They consist of a stone wall eight feet thick, twelve high, and

f3ur the battlements ; with a ditch to the north, as near as

convenient, thirty-six fe^et wide and fifteen deep. To the wall

were added, at unequal distances, a number of stations, or cities,

said to be eigliteen, which is not perfectly true ; eighty-one castles,

and three hundred and thirty castelets, oi turrets, which, I believe,

is true : all joining the wall.
" Exclusive of this wall and ditch, these stations, castles, and

turrets, Severus constituted a variety of roads, yet called Roman

roads, twenty-four feet wide, and eighteen inches high in the centre,

which led from turret to turret, from one castle to another
;
and

still larger and more distant roads from the wall, which led from

one station to another, besides the grand military way before

mentioned, which covered all the works, and no doubt was first

formed by Agricola, improved by Hadrian, and, after lying dormant

fifteen hundred years, was made complete in 1752.

"I saw many of these smaller roads, all overgrown with turf;

and when on the side of a hill, they are supported on the lower sidfr

with edging stones.

" Thus Agricola formed a small ditch, then a bank and ditch,

both large, and then finished with a small bank.
" Hadrian joined to this small bank a large ditch, then a plain, a

large mound, and then finished with a small ditch.

" Severus followed nearly in the same line, with a wall, a variety

of stations, castles, turrets, a large ditch, and many roads. By much

the most laborious task. This forms the whole works of our three

renowned chiefs."

Eleven hundred years before the persevering Ilutton began his

toilsome march along the Roman Wall, Bede had described it as

"
still famous and to be seen eight foot in breadth and

twelve in height, in a straight line from east to west, as is still

visible to the beholders." Bede resided in the neighbourhood of

the Wall, and he notices it as a familiar object would naturally be

noticed—as incidental to his narrative. The dimensions which he

gives are, however, perfectly accurate, as Gibson has pointed out.

Long before Bede noticed the Wall the Romans had quitted .ne

country ;
and this great barrier was insufficient to protect the timid

inliabitants of the South against the attacks of their Northern

invaders,
"
who, finding that the old confederates were marched

home, and refused to return any more, put on greater boldness than

ever, and possessed themselves of all the North, and the remote

parts of the kingdom to the very Wall. To withstand this invasion

the towers are defended l)y a lazy garrison, undiscipliiie«l, and too

cowardly to engage an enemy, being enfeebled with continual sloth

and idleness. In the meanwhile the naked enemy advance with

their hooked weapons, by which the miserable Britons are pulled

down from the tops of the walls and dashed against the ground."
This is the description of Gildas, our most ancient historian, wlio

lived in the sixth century. Generations passed away ;
new races

grew up on each side of the Wall ; and there, for another long

period of strife, was the great scene of the Border fends between the

English and the Scotch. It is no wonder that the traces of the Wall

in many places should be almost obliterated ; or that the fair cities

and populous stations which, under the Roman dominion, existed

along its line, should liave left only fragmentary remains of their

former greatness. And j'et these remains are most remarkable.

Huusesteads, which is about the centre of the work, is held to

liave been the eighth station, BorcorieiM: ud the tngmmtt of

antiquity here discovered have commanded the admirmtion of all

antiquarian explorers. GibM>n, who surveyed a portioo of Um
Wall in no8, here saw seven or dKlit lUmiui alun which li«l

been recently dug up, and a great number of statues. Aleui<dei

Gordon, whose Itinerorium Septentrionale '»a» publi«hMl in 1720,
describes House-steads,

" so named from the marks of (;ld lUnumn

buildings still appearing on that ground," as "
uiiqueiiioiiably tJio

most remarkable and magnificent Roman station in tlie Mliole island

of Britain." He says, amidst his minute descriptions of statues and

altars,
"

It is hardly credible what a number ofaugust remains of ibe

Roman grandeur is to be seen here to this day ; seeing in every plaeo
where one casts his eye there is some curious lioman antiquity to b*
seen, either the marks of streets and temple* in ruins, or inscriptions^
broken pillars, statues, and other piece* of sculpture, alt scattered

along this groimd." When Huttun surrej-ed the Wall, be founri

one solitary house upon the site of the Roman City ; and in thb lune

dwelling a Roman altar, complete as in the day the workman lefi it,

formed the jamb which snj)ported the manteUpieoe,
" one solid atone,

four feet high, two broad, and one thick." Tlie gossiping antiquary
grows rhetorical amidtt the remains of Dorcovicus:—" It iji not easy
to survey these important ruins without a sigh ; a place once of the

greatest activity, but now a solitary desert: instead of the human
voice is heord nothing but the wind." .Some of the Matuc-s uui

inscriptions found at House-steads and other jiartsof the Roman Wall
now form a portion of the beautiful collection of Roman antiquities
in the Newcastle Museum (Figs. 133, 134, 136, and 136). Of
these the Roman soldiers and the Victory arc rudely engraved
in Gordon's book. The appearance of the Wall at Houne-steails is

siiown in Fig. 132 ; and this engraving suggests a conviction of the

accuracy of Camden's description of the Wall :
—" I have observed

the track of it running up the mountains and down again in a most

surprising manner." The massive character of the works is well

exliibite<l at the sandstone-quarries at Denton Dean, where tbe

wall, whose fragment is five feet high, has only three coursea of

facing-stones on one side and four on the other. Blocks of

stone of such dimensions must of themselves liave formed a quarry
for successive generations to hew at and destroy (Fig. 131).
There is a pretty tradition recorded by Camden, which offers as

good evidence of the Roman civiliz.-ition as the fragments of their

temples and their statues. The tomb of a young Roman physidao
is amongst the antiquities of the Newcastle Museum ; and our old

topographer tells us, "One thing there is which I will not keep
from tlie reader, because I had it confirmed by persons of very good
credit. There is a general persuasion in the neighbourhood, banded

down by tradition, that the Roman garrisons upon the frontiers set

in these parts abundance of medicinal plants for their own use.

Whereupon the Scotch surgeons come hither a-simpling every year
in the beginning of summer ; and having by long cx(>erience found

the virtue of these plants, they magnify them very much, and affirm

them to be very sovereign." The general appearance of the Roman
Wall and Vallum is exhibited in Fig. 138. This was delineated by
John Warburton, from a portion of the wall near Halton-Cbesters,

in 1722. A little farther beyond this point Ilutton was well repaid
for his laborious walk of six hundred miles, by such a satisfactory

view of the great Roman work, that the admiration of the g^ood old

man was raised into an enthusiastic transport, at which the dull

may wonder, and the unimaginative may laugh, but which bad its

own reward. With this burst of the happy wayfarer we conclude

our notice of " that famous wall which was the boundary of the

Roman province."
" I now travel over a large common, still upon

the Wall, with its trench nearly complete. But what was my
surprise when I beheld, thirty yards on my left, the united worka

of Agricola and Hadrian, almost perfect ! I climbed over a stone

wall to examine the wonder ; measured the whole in every direction ;

surveyed them with surprise, with delight ; was fascinated, and

unable to proceed ; forgot I was upon a wild common, a stranger,

and the evening approaching. I had the grandest works under my
eye of the greatest men of the age in which they lived, and of the

most eminent nation then existing ; all which had suffered but little

during the long course of sixteen hundred year*. Even hunger

and fatigue were lost in the grandeur before me. If a man write*

a book upon a turnpike-road, he cannot be expected to move quick ;

but, lost in astonishment, I was not able to move at all."

The Wall of Antoninus, or Grimes Dyke, to which we bavo

already referred, was carried across the north of Britain, under the

direction of Lollius Urbicus, the legate of Antoninus Piu,», about

the year a. d. 140. It is noticed by an ancient Roman writer a*

a turf wall ; and although its course may be readily traced, it has,

from the nature of its ccnstruction, not lefl such enduring i
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as the Wall of Sevenis. The Wall of Antoninus connected a line

of Roman forts; and these were necessarily built of substantial

materials, Duntocher Bridge, on the line of this wall, was long

popularly considered to have been a Eoman work ; but it has been

more reasonably conjectured to have been a very ancient work,

constructed out of materials found on the line of the wall (Fig. 148).

The military way in some places runs parallel with Grimes Dyke.
The ditch itself presents in some places a wonderful example of the

Roman boldness in engineering. At a part called Bar Hill, Gordon

describes " the fossa running down m a straight line from the top

of tiie hill in such a magnificent manner as must surprise the

beholder, great part of it being cut tlirough the solid rock, and is

of such a vast breadth and depth, that when I measured it it was no

less than forty feet broad and thirty-five feet deep." The surprise

of Mr. Gordon was before the age of railways : the time may

perhaps arrive when the deep cuttings and tunnellings through the

solid rock in the nineteenth century shall be compared with the

Eoman works of the second century, by new races of men who

travel by other lines or with different mechanism. But, however

obscure may then be the history of our own works, it is quite

certain that we shall have left our traces upon the earth ; some con-

solation, though small, to balance the reflections which are naturally

suggested «hen we look upon the ruins of populous cities and

mighty defences, and consider how little we know of their origin,

of the people who built them, and of the individual life that was once

busy in these solitary places.

We have described, rapidly and imperfectly, some ancient places

now buried in deep solitude, which were once filled with many

people who pursued the ordinary occupations of human industry,

and who were surrounded with the securities, comforts, and elegan-

cies of social life. Great changes have necessarily been produced

in the revolution of two thousand years. Hume, in his '

Essay of the

Populousness of Ancient Nations,' says,
" The barbarous condition

of Britain in former times is well known, and the thinness of its

inhabitants may easily be conjectured, both from their barbarity,

and from a circumstance mentioned by Herodian, that all Britain

was marshy, even in Severus's time, after the Eomans had been

fully settled in it above a century." In process of time the marshes

were drained ; the population of the hills, as in the case of Old

Sarum, descended into the plains. The advantages of communi-

cation located towns upon the banks of rivers, which were restrained

within deep channels by artificial bounds. London thus grew
when the 'Ihames was walled out of the lowlands. So probably

York, when the Ouse became tributary to man, instead of being a

pestilent enemy. AVhen the civilizers taught the original inhabit-

ants to subdue the powers of nature to their use, the sites of great

towns were fixeo, and have remained fixed even to our own day, in

consequence of those natural advantages which have continued

unimpaired during the changes of centuries. Tiie Romans were

the noblest of colonizers. Tiiey did not make their own country
rich by tlie exiiauslive process which has been the curse of modern

wlonization. They taught the people their own useful arts, and

ney shared the riches which tiiey had been the instruments of

producing, Tiiey distributed amongst subdued nations their own
refinements

;
and in the cultivation of the higher tastes they found

that security whicli could never have resulted from the coercion of

brutal ignorance. Tacitus says of Agricola, tlie great colonizer of

England, "That the Britons, who led a roaming and unsettled

life, and were easily instigated to war, might contract a love of

peace and tranquillity by being accustomed to a more pleasant

way of living, he exhorted and assisted them to build houses

temples, courts, and market-places. By praising the diligent,

and reproaching the indolent, he excited so great an emulation

amongst the Britons, that after they had erected all .those necessary
edifices in their towns, they proceeded to build others merely for

ornament and pleasure, such as porticoes, galleries, batlis, banqnet-

ing-houses, &c." Many of the still prosperous places of England,
even at the present day, show us what the Eomans generally, if not

especially Agricola, did for the advancement of the arts of life

amongst our remote forefathers. Lincoln is one of these cities

of far-off antiquity
—a British, a Eoman, a Saxon city. Leland

says,
" I lieard say that the lower part of Lincoln town was all

marsh, and won by policy, and inhabited for the commodity of the

water. ... It is easy to be perceived that the town of Lincoln

hath been notably builded at three times. The first uilding was
on the very top of the hill, the oldest part whereof inhabited in

the Britons' time was the norlhest part of the hill, directly without

Newport gate, the ditclies whereof yet remain, and great tokens of

the old town-walls taken out of a ditch by it, for all the top of

Lincoln Hill is quarry-ground. This is now a suburb to Newport
Gate." And there at Lincoln stills stands Newport Gate— the

Eoman gate,
—formed by a plain square pier and a semicircular

arch (Figs. 139, 140). The Eoman walls and the Eoman arches

of Lincoln are monuments of the same great people that we find at

Eome itself (Figs. 142, 143). At Lincoln too are the remains of

such baths as Agricola taught tiie Britons to build (Fig. 141),
Tlie Newport Gate of Lincoln, though half filled up by the eleva-

tion of the soil, exhibits a central arch sixteen feet wide, with two

lateral arches. Within the area of the Eoman walls now stand the

Cathedral and the Castle, monuments equally interesting of other

times and circumstances. At Lincoln, as at all other ancient

places, we can trace the abodes of the living in the receptacles for

the dead. The sarcophagi, the stone coflSns, and the funereal urns

here found, tell of the people of diflferent ages and creeds mingled
now in their common dust.

A fragment of Eoman wall still proclaims the site of the ancient

Verulam (Fig. 149). Camden says, "The situation of this

place is well known to have been close by the town of St. Albans.

.... Nor hath it yet lost its ancient name, for it is still com-

monly called Verulam
; although nothing of that remains besides

ruins of walls, chequered pavements, and Eoman coins, which

they now and then dig up." The fame of the Roman Verulam

was merged in the honours of the Christian St. Albans ; and the

bricks of the old city were worked up into the church of the proto-

martyr of England. Bede tells the story of the death of St. Alban,
the first victim in Britain of the persecution of Diocletian, in the

third century, with a graphic power which brings the natural

features of this locality full before our view :
" The most reverend

confessor of God ascended the hill with the throng, the which

decently pleasant agreeable place is almost five hundred paces from

the river, embellished with several sorts of flowers, or rather quite
covered with them

;
wherein there is no part upright, or steep, nor

anything craggy, but the sides stretching out far about, is levelled

by nature like the sea, which of old it had rendered worthy to be

enriched with the martyr's blood for its beautiful appearance."
" Thus was Alban tried,

England's first martyr, whom no threats could shake :

Self-offered victim, for his friend he died.

And for the faith—nor shall his name forsake

That Hill, whose flowery platform seems to rise

By Nature decked for holiest sacrifice."

WOEDSWOEin.

In the time of Aubrey, some half-century later than that of

Camden, there were " to be seen in some few places some remains

of the walls of this city." Speaking of Lord Bacon, Aubrey says,
" Within the bounds of the walls of this old city of Verulam (his

lordship's barony) was Verulam House, about a half mile from St.

Alban's, which his lordship built, the most ingeniously-contrived

little pile that ever I saw." It was here that Bacon, freed,

however dishonourably, from the miserable intrigues of Whitehall,

and the debasing quirks and quibbles of the Courts, laid the

foundations of his ever-during fame. Aubrey tells us a story which

is characteristic of Bacon's enthusiastic temperament :— " This

magnanimous Lord Chancellor had a great mind to have made it

[Verulam] a city again ;
and he had designed it to be built with

great uniformity ; but fortune denied it to Iiim, though she proved
kinder to the great Cardinal Richelieu, who lived both to design
and finish that specious town of Richelieu, where he was born,

before an obscure and small village." Fortune not only denied

Bacon to found this city, but even the "
ingeniously-contrived little

pile," his gardens, and his banqueting-houses, which he had built

at an enormous cost, were swept away within thirty years after his

death :
" Que would have thought," says Aubrey,

" the most bar-

barous nation had made a conquest here." To use the words of

the philosopher of Verulam himself,
" It is not good to look too

long upon these turning wheels of Vicissitude, lest we become

giddy."

York, the Eboracum of the Romans, was one of the most im-

portant of these British cities. Its Eoman remains have very

recently been described by a learned resident of this city :
—" One

of the angle-towers, and a portion of the wall of Eboracum attached

to it, are to tliis day remaining in an extraordinary state of pre-

servation. In a recent removal of a considerable part of the more

modern wall and rampart, a much larger portion of the Eoman

wall, connected with the same angle-tower, but in another direction,

with remains of two wall-towers, and the foundations of one of the

gates of the station, were found buried within the ramparts ; and

excavations at various times and in different parts of the present

city have discovered so many indubitable remains of the fortification!
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of Eborapiim, on throo of its sides, that tlic conclusion appears to

be fullv warranted that this important station was of a rectangular

form, corresponding very nearly with the plan of a Polybian camp,

occujiying a space of about six hiiiidrc<l and fifty yards, by about

live liundrcd and fifty, enclosed by a wall and a rampant mound
on tlie inner side of tiie wall, and a fosse without, with four angle-

towers, and a series of minor towers or turrets, and having four

gate" or principal entrances, from wiiieii procee<led military roads to

the neighbouring stations mentioned in the '

Itinerary' of Antonine.

Indications of extensive suburbs, especially on the south-west and

north-west, exist in the numerous and interesting remains of primeval

monuments, coffins, urns, tombs, baths, temples, and villas, which

from time to time, and especially of late years, have been brought
to light. Numberless tiles, bearing the impress of the sixth and

ninth legions, fragments of Samian ware, inscriptions, and coins

from the age of Julius Coesar to that of Constantine and his family,

concur, with the notice of ancient geographers and historians, to

identify the situation of modern York with that of ancient Ebora-

cum." (' Penny Cyclopaedia,' vol. xxvii.)

And well might York have been a mighty fortress, and a city of

palaces and temples ; for here the Roman emperors had their chief

seat when they visited Britain
; here Severus and Constantius Chlorus

died
; here, though the evidence is somewhat doubtful, Constantine

the Great was born.

Bath, a Roman city, connected by great roads with London and

with the south coast, famous for its baths, a city of luxury amongst
the luxurious colonizers, has presented to antiquarian curiosity more
Roman remains than any other station in England. The city is

supposed to be now twenty feet above its ancient level ; and here,

whenever the earth is moved, are turned up altars, tessellated pave-

ments, urns, vases, lachrymatories, coins. Portions of a large temple

consisting of a portico with fluted columns and Corinthian capitals,

were discovered in 1790. The remains of tlie ancient baths -have

been distinctly traced. The old walls of the city are held to have

been built upon the original Roman foundations. These walls

have been swept away, and with them the curious relics of the

elder period, which Leiand has thus minutely described:—"There
be divers notable antiquities engraved in stone tliat yet be seen in

the walls of Bath betwixt the south gate and the west gate, and

again betwixt the west gate and the north gate." He then notices

with more than ordinary detail a number of images, antique heads,
tomljs with inscriptions, and adds, "I much doubt whether these

antique works were set in tlie time of the Romans' dominion in

Britain in the walls of Bath as they stand now, or whether they
were gathered of old ruins there, and since set up in tlie walls, re-

edified in testimony of the antiquity of the town." Camden appears
to have seen precisely the same relics as Leland saw,

"
fastened on

the inner side of the wall between the north and west gates." These

things were in existence, then, a little more than two hundred years

ago. There have been no irruptions of barbarous people into

the country, to destroy these and other tilings of value which they
could not understand. "VVe had a high literature when these things
were preserved ; there were learned men amongst us ; and the

writers of imagination had that reverence for antiquity which is one

of the best fruits of a diffused learning. From that period we have
been wont to call ourselves a polite people. We are told that since

that period we have liad an Augustan age of letters and of arts.

Yet somehow it has happened that during these last two centuries

there has been a greater destruction of ancient things, and a more
wanton desecration of sacred things, perpetrated by people in

authority, sleek, self-satisfied functionaries, practical men, as they
termed themselves, who despised all poetical associations, and thought
the beautiful incompatible with the useful—there has been more
wanton outrage committed upon the memorials of the past, than all

the invaders and pillagers of our land had committed for ten centuries

before. The destruction has been stopped, simply because the

standard of taste and of feeling has been raised amongst a few.

It is inconsistent with our plan to attempt any complete detail of

the antiquities of any one period, as they are found in various parts
of the kingdom. To accomplish this, each period would require a

volume, or many volumes. Our purpose is to excite a general spirit
of inquiry, and to gratify that curiosity as far as we are able, by a
few details of what is most remarkable. Let us fiiiisli our account
of the Roman cities by a brief notice of Roman London.
A writer whose ability is concurrent with his careful investigation

of every subject which he touches, has well described the circum-
stances which led to the choice of London as a Roman city, upon a
site which the Britons had peopled, in all likelihood, before the
Roman colonization:—

" The spot on which London is built, or at least that on which the

first buildings were most probably erected, was pointed oat bj nature

for thu site of a city. It was the suipiciuu of the Mgadous Wren,
as we are informed in the '

Parentalia,' that the whole rallejr
between Camberwell Ilil! and the hilU of Emox must bare been

anciently filled by a great frith or ann of tlie sea, which ineraaaed

in width towards the east ; and that this ealiiary was only in tha

course of ag^ reduced to a river by the rast sand-hills which were

gradually raised on both sides of it by the wind and tidet the efleet

being assisted by embankments, which on the Esses side an till

perfectly diiitittguishable as of artificial origin, and are evidently
works that could only have been conktrncied by a people of advaaead
mechanical skill. Wren himself ascrilK-d these embankments to Um
Romans

; and it is staled timt a single breach made in them in bis

time cost 17,000/. to rejiair it—from which we may conceive both
how stupendous must have been the labour bestowed on their

original construction, and of what indispensable utility they art

still found to be. In fact, were it not for this ancient barrier, the

broad and fertile meadows stretching along that border of the rirer

would still be a mere marsh, or a bed of sand overflowed by the

water, though left perhaps dry in many places on the retirement of
the tide The elevation on which London is built

offered a site at once raised above the water, and at the same time

close upon the navigable portion of it—conditions which did not

meet in any other locality on either side of the river, or estuary,
from the sea upwards. It was the first spot on which a loun could

be set down, so as to take advantage of the facilities of communica-
tion between the coast and the interior presented by this great
natural highway." (' London,' vol. i. No. IX.)
The walls of London were partly destroyed in the time of Fit*-

Stephen, who lived in the reign of Henry II. He says,
" The wall

of the city is high and great, continued with seven gates, which are

made double, and on the north distinguished with turrets by spaces.

Likewise on the south London hath been enclosed with walls and

towers ; but the large river of Thames, well stored with fish, and

in which the tide ebbs and flows, by continuance of time hath

washed, worn away, and cast down those walls." Camden writes;
" Our historians tell us that Constantine the Great, at the request
of Helena, his mother, first walled it [London] about with hewn

stone and British bricks, containing in compass about three miles;

whereby the city was made a square, but not equilateral, being

longer from west to east, and from south to north narrower. That

part of these walls which runs along by the Thames is quite washed

away by the continual beating of the river ; though Fitz-Stephen

(who lii ed in Henry the Second's time) fells us there were some

pieces of it still to be seen. The rest remains to this day, and that

part toward the north very firm : for having not many years since

[1474] been repaired by one Jocelyn, who was Mayor, it put on, as

it were, a new fiice and freshness. But that toward the east and

the west, though the Barons repaired it in their wars out of the

demolished houses of the Jews, is all ruinous and going to decay."

The new face and freshness that were put on the north wall by one

Jocelyn the Mayor, have long since perished. A few fragpients

above the ground, built-in, plastered over, proclaim to the curious

observer, that he walks in a city that has some claim to antiquity.

It was formerly a doubt with some of those antiquarian writers

who saw no interest in any inquiry except as a question of dispute,

whether the walls of London were of Roman construction. A
careful observer. Dr. Woodward, in the beginning of the last cen-

tury, had an opportunity of going below the surface, and the

matter was by him put beyond a doubt. He writes:—"The city

wall being upon this occasion, to make way for these new build-

ings, broke up and beat to pieces, from Bishopgate, onwards, S.E.

so far as they extend, an opportunity was given of observing the

fabric and composition of it. From the foundation, which lay

eight feet below the present surface, quite up to the top, which was

in all near ten foot, 'twas compiled alternately of layers of broad

flat bricks and of rag-stone. The bricks lay in double ranges ; and

each brick being about one inch and three-tenths in thickness, the

whole layer, with the mortar interposed, exceeded not three inches.

The layers of stone were not quite two foot thick of our measure.

'Tis probable they were intended for two of the Roman, their rule

being somewhat shorter than ours. To this height the workmanship

was after the Roman manner ; and these were the remains of the

ancient wall supposed to be built by Constantine the Great. In

this 'twas very observable that the mortar was, as usually in the

Roman works, so very firm and hard, that the stone itself as easily

broke and gave way as that. 'Twas thus far from the foundation

upwards nine foot in thickness." The removal of old houses in

London is still going on as in Woodward's time; acd more im-

portant excavations have been made in our own day, and at the
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very hour in which we are writing. C\p>e by St. Paul's, in the

fornmtion of a deep sewer, tlie original peat-earth, over which

probably the Thames once flowed before man rested his foot here,

has been dug down to. In such excavations the relics of age after

age liave turned up. The Saxon town lies above the Roman ; and

the Norman above the Saxon ; but when tlie spade and the pickaxe

liave broken against some mass solid as the granite rock, tlien

the labourer knows that he has come to a building such as men

build not now, foundations that seem intended to have lasted for

ever, tlie Roman work. Woodward described the "Wall as he

taw it in Camomile Street in 1707. Mr. Craik, the writer whom
we have recently quoted, has recorded the appearance of the Wall

as he saw it in 1841, laid bare for tlie works of the Blackwall

Railway.
" Beneath a range of houses which have been in part demolished,

•n a court entering from the east side of Cooper's Row, nearly

opposite to Milbourne's Almshouses, and behind the south-west

corner of America Square, the workmen, having penetrated to the

natural earth—a hard, dry, sandy gravel
—came upon a wall seven

feet and a half thick, running a very little to the "est of north, or

parallel to the line of the Minories ; which, by the resistance it

offered, was at once conjectured to be of Roman masonry. When
we saw it, it had been laid bare on both sides, to the height of about

six or seven feet, and there was an opportunity of examining its con-

struction, botli on the surface and in the interior. The principal part

of it consisted of five courses ofsquared stones, regularly laid, with two

layers of flat bricks below them, and two similar layers above—the

latter at least carried all tlie way through the wall—as represented

in the drawing (Fig. 150). The mortar, which appeared to be

extremely hard, had a few pebbles mixed up with it
;
and here and

there were interstices, or air-cells, as if it had not been spread, but

Doured in among the stones. The stones were a granulated lime-

stone, such as might have been obtained from the chalk-quarries at

Greenhithe or Northfleet. The bricks, which were evidently

Roman, and, as far as the eye could judge, corresponded in size as

well as in sliape with those described by Woodward, had as fine a

grain as common pottery, and varied in colour from a briglit red to

a palish yellow. A slight circular or oval mark—in some cases

forming a double ring
—

appeared on one side of each of them, which

had been impressed when the clay was in a soft state." (' London,'
Vol. L No. IX.)

A peculiarity in the construction of a portion of the ancient wall

of London was discovered during some large excavations for sewer-

age, between Lambeth Hill and Qiieenhithe, in 1841. The wall in

this part measured in breadth from eight to ten feet. Its foundation

was upon piles, upon which was laid a stratum of chalk and stones;
then a course of ponderous hewn sandstones, held together by the

well-known cement ; and upon this solid structure the wall itself,

composed of layers of rag and flint, between the layers of Roman
tiles. Tiie peculiarity to which we allude was described to the

Antiquarian Society by Mr. Charles Roach Smith :—" One of the

most remarkable features of this wall is the evidence it affords of
the existence of an anterior building, which from some cause or

other must have been destroyed. Many of tlie large stones above
mentioned are sculptured and ornamented with mouldings, vvhicii

denote their prior use in a frieze or entablature of an edifice, the

magnitude of which may be conceived from the fact of these stones

weigliing in many instances upwards of half a ton. Whatever migiit
have been the nature of tliis structure, its site, or cause of its over-

throw, we have no means of determining." The undoubted work of

fourteen or fifteen centuries ago is something not to be looked upon
without associations of deep and abiding interest

; but when we find

connected witii such ancient labours more ancient labours, which
have themselves been overthrown by the changes of time or the

vicissitudes of fortune, the mind must fall back upon the repose of

its own ignorance, and be content to know how little it knows.

In the year 1785 a sewer, sixteen feet deep, was made in Lombard
Street. Sewers were not then common in London, and Sir Jolin

Henniker, speaking of this work, says,
" A large trench has been

excavated in Lombard Street for the first time since the memory of

man." In making this excavation vast quantities of Roman anti-

quities were discovered, which are minutely described and repre-
sented in the eighth volume of the '

Archaeologia.' Amongst other

curiosities was found a beautiful gold coin of the Emperor Galba.
The coin came into the possession of Sir John Henniker, who thus
relates the circumstances under which it was found :

—" The soil is

almost uniformly divided into four strata ; the uppermost, thirteen

feet six inches tliick, of factitious earth ; the second, two feet thick,
of brick, apparently the ruins of building-s; the third, three inches

thi'-k, of wood-ashes, apparently tlie remains of a town built of wood.

and destroyed by fire
;
the fourth, of Roman pavement, common and

tessellated. On this pavement the coin in question was discovered,

together with several other coins, and many articles of pottery. Below

the pavement the workmen find virgin earth." (' Arch»ologia,' vol.

viii.) In 1831 various Roman remains were found in the construc-

tion of a sewer in Crooked Lane, and in Eastcheap. There, at a

depth of about seventeen feet, were found the walls of former houses

covered with wood-ashes, and about them were also found many
portions of green molten glass, and of red ware discoloured by the

action of fire. Mr. A. J. Kempe, who communicates tiiese dis-

coveries to the Society of Antiquaries, adverts to the wood-ashes

found in Lombard Street in 1785 ; and he adds,
"
Couple this with

the circumstances I have related, and what stronger evidence can

be produced of the catastrophe in which the dwellings of the Roman
settlers at London were involved in the reign of Nero ? The
Roman buildings at the north-east corner of Eastcheap afforded a

curious testimony that such a conflagration had taken place, and

that London had been afterwards rebuilt by the Romans. Worked
into the mortar of the walls were numerous pieces of the fine red

ware, blackened by the action of an intense fire."

The circumstances recorded certainly furnish strong evidence of

a conflagration and a rebuilding of the city ; but the fact recorded

in 1785, that under the wood-ashes was a coin of Galba, is evidence

against the conflagration having taken place in the time of Nero,
whom Galba succeeded. Mr. Kempe has fallen into the general
belief that when Londinium was abandoned to the vengeance of

Boadicea, its buildings were destroyed by a general conflagration.

This was in the year a. d. 61. The coin of Galba under the wood-

ashes would seem to infer that the conflagration was at a later date,

in connection with circumstances of which we have no tradition.

The short reign of Galba commenced a. d. 68. But be this as it

may, liere, seventeen feet under the present pavement of London,
are the traces of Roman life covered by the ashes of a ruined city,

and other walls built with the fragments of those rains, and over

these the aggregated rubbish of eighteen centuries of inhabitancy.
The extent of Roman London, of the London founded or civilized,

burnt, rebuilt, extended by the busiest of people, may be traced by
the old walls, by the cemeteries beyond the walls, and by the re-

mains of ancient relics of utility and ornament constantly turned

up wherever the soil is dug into to a suflScient depth. Look upon
the plan of this Roman London (Fig. 158). The figures marked

upon the plan show the places wliere the Romans have been traced.

1. Shows the spot in Fleet Ditch where vases, coins, and imple-
ments were found after the Great Fire of 1666. In many other

parts were similar remains found on that occasion (Fig. 163). On
tlie plan, 2 shows the point where a sepulchral stone was found

at Ludgate, which is now amongst the Arundel Marbles at Oxford

(Fig. 160). In the plan, 3 marks the site of St. Paul's, where

many remains were found by Sir Christopher Wren, in digging
tlie foundation of the present Cathedral—the burial-place of " the

colony when Romans and Britons lived and died together" (Fig.

164). At the causeway at Bow Churcli, marked 4, Roman remains

were found after the Great Fire. At Guildiiall, marked 5, tiles and

pottery were found in 1822. In Lothbury, in 1805, digging foi

the foundation of an extended portion of the Bank of England,
marked 6, a tessellated pavement was found, which is now in tJie

British Museum. Other tessellated pavements have been found in

various parts of London, the finest specimens having been discovered

in 1803, in Leadenhall Street, near the portico of the India House,

(Fig. 161). The spot in Lombard Street and Birchin Lane,

where, previous to the discoveries in 1785 already mentioned, re-

mains had been found in 1730 and 1774, is marked 7 on the plan.

Some of these remains are represented in Fig. 166. In 1787

Roman coins and tiles were found at St. Mary at Hill, close by
the line of the Thames, marked 8. In 1824, near St. Dunstan'a

j

in the East, on the same line, marked 9, were pavements and urns

found. In Long Lane, marked 10, a pavement has been found ; also

a tessellated pavement in Crosby Square, marked 1 1 ; a pavement
in Old Broad Street, marked 12 ;

a tessellated pavement in Crutched

Friars, marked 16; a pavement in Northumberland Alley, marked
'

17. Sepulchral monuments have been found within the City wall,

j

as in Bishopsgate, in 1707, marked 14; and in the Tower, in 1777,
marked 15. But the great burial-places, especially of the Chris-

tianized Romans, were outside the wall
;

as at the cemeteiy

beyond Bishopsgate, discovered in 1725, marked 13; that in Good-

man's Fields, marked 19, found in 1787 ; and that at Spitalfields,

marked 18, discovered as early as 1577. The old London antiquary,

Stow, thus speaks of this discovery :
'' On the east side of tiiis

churchyard lieth a large field, of old time called Loleswortli, now

Spitalfield, which about the year 1576 was broken up for clay to
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make brick; in the digging wlicreof many earthen pot« called

Uriije were found full of atJieH, and burnt bones of men, to wit of
the Houians who iniiabited here. For it was the custom of the

liomans to burn their dead, to put their ashes in an urn, and then

to bury the Kanie with certain ceremonies, in some field appointed
lor liiat pur|)oso near unto tlicir city 'i here hath also

litcii found (in the same field) divers coflfins of stone, coritainnig
the bones of men

; these I suppose to be the burials of some special

jjersons, in time of the Britons or Saxons, after that the Homans
liad left to govern here. Moreover there were also found the

t-knUs ami liones of men witliout coffins, or ratlier whose coffins

(being of great limber) were consunie<l. Divers great nails of

iron were there found, such as are used in the wheels of shod carts,

being each of tliem as big as a man's finger, and a quarter of a yard

long, the head,-; two inclies over."

Tlie plan tliiis detailed indicates the general extent of Roman
Loudon. Williin tiie.'-e limits every year adds something to tlie

mass of antiquities that have been turned up, and partially examined

and described, since the days when Stow saw the earthern pots in

Spitalfields. Traces of the old worship have at various times been

found. A very curious altiir was discovered fifteen feet below tlie

level of tlie .street in Foster Lane, Cheapside, in 1830. Attention

has recently been directed to a supposed Roman bath in Strand

Lane, represented in Fig. 159 (See
'

London,' Vol. 11.). But the

bed of the Thames has been as prolific as the highways that are

trampled upon, in disclosing to its excavators traces of the great
colonizers of England. Works of high art in silver and in bronze

were found in 1825 and 1837, embedded in the soil over which the

river has been rolling for ages. In the southern bank of the Thames
evidences have recently been discovered that parts of Southwark

contiguous to the river were occupied by the Romans, as well as

the great city on the opposite bank. Mr. Charles Roach Smith, in

a paper read to tlie Society of Antiquaries in 1841, says, "The
occurrence of vestiges of permanent occupancy of this locality by
the Romans, is almost uninterrupted from the river to St. George's

Church in the line of the present High Street." Mr. Smith is

decidedly of opinion that a considerable portion of Southwark

fornie^l an integral part of Londinium, and that the two shores were

connected by a bridge. Mr. Smith holds,
"

First, that with such a

people as the Romans, and in such a city as Londinium, a bridge

would bo indispensable; and, secondly, that it would naturally be

erected somewhere in the direct line of road into Kent, which I

cannot but think pointed toward the site of Old London Bridge,

both from its central situation, from the general absence of the

foundations of buildings in the approaches on the northern side,

and from discoveries recently made in the Thames on the line of

the old bridge." The bronzes, medallions, and coins found in the

line of the old bridge, which have been dredged up by the ballast-

heavers from their position, and the order in which they occur,

strongly support the opinion of Mr. Smith. The coins comprise

many thousands of a series extending from .Tubus Csesar to Hotioriiis
;

and Mr. Smith infers " that the bulk of these coins might have

been intentionally deposited, at various periods, at the erection of a

bridge across the river, whether it were built in the time of Ves-

pasian, Hadrian, or Pius, or at some subsequent period, and that

they also might have been deposited at such times as the bridge

might require repairs or entire renovation."

The shrewd observer and sensible writer whom we have quoted

has a valuable remark upon the peculiar character of the Roman

antiquities of London:—"Though our Londinium cannot rival, in

remains of public buildings, costly statues, and sculptured sarcophagi

and altars, the towns of the mother-country, yet the reflective

antiquary can still find materials to work on,
—can point to the

lociilities of the less obtrusive and imposing, but not less useful,

structures—the habitations of the mercantile and trading population

of this ever-mercantile town. The numerous works of ancient

art which have yet been preserved afford us copious materials

for studying the habits, manners, and customs of the Roman
colonists ; the introduction and state of many of the arts during
their long sojourn in Britain, and their positive or probable influence

on the British inhabitants. This is, in fact, the high aim and scope
of the science of antiquities

—to study mankind through their works."

It is in this spirit that we would desire to look at the scattered

.intiquities of ' Old England,' to whatever period they may belong.

Whenever man delves into the soil, and turns up a tile or an

earthen pot, a coin or a weapon, an inscription which speaks of

love for the dead, or an altar which proclaims the reverence for the

spiritual, in some form, however mistaken, we have evidences of

antique modes of life, in whose investigation we may enlaigo the

narrow bounds of our own every-d.iy lifr. Those wUd have

detceudtii into tli« escttvated streeu of th* buried I'ompeii, and
•have walke<J in lubterranean way* which were onc« nuJiant with
the sunshine, and liave entered bowoi wboM jviatiiigs and
sculptures are proofs that here were the abodM of eonfiirt and
elegance, where ta«te duplaycd it*c'lf in form* which f^nnut periib,—such have beli«-Id with deep emotion the coiuHK|ueneM of • Midden
ruin which in a few hours made the populou* eitj a citr of Um
dead. But when we pierce through the kh«ll of niroaMliii

generations abiding in a great city like Ix>ndon, to bring to Ugiit
the fragments of a high slate of civilization, crushed and orertlirown

by change and spoliation, and forgotten amidit the trample cf
successive generations of mankind in the Mune bu»j spot, tb« ««•
may not so readily awaken the niinti lo solemn reflection ; but still

every fragment has iU own lenon, which cannot be read
unprofitably.

It is not the exquisite art by which common maleriaU for common
purposes were moulded by a tasteful (leople, tliat can alone command
our admiration. A group of such is exhibited in Fig. 160. Thai
these are Roman is at once proclaimed by their graceful formt.
But mingled with these are sometimes found article* of inferior

workmanship and less tasteful |iatterns, which sliovr how the
natives of the Roman colony liail gradually emulated their arts
and were pas-ing out of that state when the wants of life were

supplied witliout regard to the elegancies which belong to an
advanced civilization (see Fig. 168). The Romans put the mtrk
of their cultivated taste as effectually u|(on the drinking-cu|M and
the urns of the colonized Britons, compared with the earlier works
of the natives, as the emperor IIa<lrian put his stamp upon the piga
of lead which were cast in the British mines, and which nwy still

be seen in our national Museum (Figs. 165, 166, 167). The
bronze patera, or drinking bowl, found in Wiltshire, marked with
the names of five Roman towns on its margin, was a high work of
Roman-British art (Figs. 152, 153, 154). The metal coaling of
an ancient Roman-British shield, found in the bed of the river

Witham, belongs to a lower stage of the same art (Fig. 171). The
British coin of Carausius (Fig. 173), of which a unique example
in gold is in the British Museum, and the coin of Constantine the
Great in the same collection (Fig. 172), each probably came out
of the Roman coin-mould (Fig. 170). After yean of contest and
bloodshed, the Roman arts became the arts of Britain ; and when
our Shakspere made lachimo describe the painting and the statuary of

Imogen's chamber, though the description might Ik? an anachronism
with regard to Cymbeline, it was a just representation of the influence
of Roman taste on the lioine-life of Britain, when the intercourse of
the countries had become established, and the peaceful colonization
of those whose arts always followed in the wake of their arms had
introduced those essentially Roman habits, of which we invariably
find the relics when in our ancient cities we come to the subsoil oo
which the old Britons trod.

A writer on early antiquities, Mr. King, to whom we have
several times referred, has a notion that the private dwellings of
the Romans, especially in this island, were not remarkable for

comfort or elegance, to say nothing of magnificence :
"

In most
instances a Roman Quiestor, or Tribune, sitting here in his toga
on lib moveable sella, or wallowing on his triclinium, on one of

those dull, dark, and at best ill-looking works of mosaic, did

not, after all, appear with much more real splendour, as to any
advantages from the refinements of civilized life, than an old Scotch
laird in the Highlands, sitting in his plaid on a joint^stool, or on a
chair of not much better construction, in the corner of his rough,
rude,.castle-tower." This is a bold assertion, and one that indicates

that the writer has no very clear perception of what constitutes the

best evidence of the existence of the "
refinements of civilized life."

The first dull, dark, ill-looking work of mioaic, which Mr. King
describes, is a tessellated pavement, which he says

" shows great

design and masterly execution." The remains of vilUs discovered

in England have for the most part painted walls, even accordmg to

Mr. King some proof of refinement, if all other proofs were absent.

But the rooms with the (tainted walls had no fire-places with chim*

neys, and must have l)een warmed when needful,
"
merely by hot

air from the adjoining hypocanst." This is a curious example of

the mutation of ideas in half a century. The Romans in Britain,

according to Mr. King, could have had no comfort or refinement,

because they had no open fires, and wanned their rooms with hot air.

The science of our own day says that the oiien fire and chimiiev

are relics of barbarism, and that comfort and refinement demaiid

the hot air. Tlie remains of a hypocaust at Lincoln (Fig. HI)
alone indicate something beyond the conveniences posseawd br tJ;e

old Scotch laird sitting on his joint-stool. But, in truth, the bare

inspection of the plan of any one of the Roman villas discovered in

H 2
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England will show that the colonizers brought here the same

tasteful arrangements of their private dwellings as distinguished

similar remains in the states wholly peopled by Komans. Vitruvius

has given us the general plan of a Eoman villa (Fig. 176), which

we copy, that it may be compared witli the i)lans of Eonian villas

discovered in Enj^rland. The most important of these is that at

AVoodchester, near r<troud, in Gloucestersliire, which was discovered

by Mr. Lysons in 1795 (Fig. 177). The plan of this remarkable

building, w'hich Mr. Lysons lias been able distinctly to trace, shows

that there was a large open court, or atrium, marked h ; an inner

court, niarksd a ; and a smaller court in the wing, marked c. Round
these were grouped the various apartments and domestic offices, about

sixty in number. Mr. King seems to think somewhat meanly of

these apartments, as they seldom exceed twenty or twenty-five feet

in length, with a proportionate breadth ; and because "
tliere is no

reason from any remaining traces of any sort or kind to suppose
there was ever a staircase in any part, or so much as one single

room above the ground-floor."

Another Eoman villa, of which we have given the plan (Fig.

179), is described by the same indefatigable antiquary, Mr. Samuel

Lysons, who, in consequence of the accidental discovery of a mosaic

pavement at Bignor, in Sussex, in 1811, was enabled during that

year and the succeeding six years to trace tiie plan of a building
of great extent and magnificence, with rich pavements and painted
walls. "

Many of the ornaments and general style of the mosaic

work bear a striking resemblance to those of the pavements
discovered at Pompeii, wliich could not have been of a later date

than the reign of Titus." Sir Humphry Davy in some degree
confirms this opinion in a letter to Mr. Lysons :

" I have examined

the colours found on the walls of the Roman liouse discovered at

Bignor, in Sussex ;
and I find that they are similar in cheniical

composition to those employed in the baths of Titus at Rome, and

in the houses and public buildings at Pompeii and Ilerculaneum."

We cannot have better evidence that the same arts of design, and

llie same scientific means of ornament, were employed in Britain

as at Pompeii. Accomplished architects have lieen enabled, from

wliat remains tolerably entire in that buried city, to form a general
notion of the internal arrangements of a Roman house. We present
such to our readers in the beautiful restorations of Mr. Poynter

(Figs. 174, 175, 180, and 181). The villa discovered at Great

Witcombe, in Gloucestershire, in 1818 (Fig. 178), exhibits the most

complete example of the remains of the Roman baths in this country,
several of the walls still existing, from four to five feet above the

level of the floors, and most of the doorways being preserved.
The influence of the Roman taste and science upon the domestic

architecture of the colonized Britons must no doubt have been

considerable.
'• The use of mortar, plaster, and cement, of the

various tools and implements for building, the art of making the

flat tiles, and all things connected with masonry and bricklaying, as

known and practised by the Romans, must of course in the proo-ress
of tlieir works, have been communicated to tlieir new subjects ; and
it appears that, by the close of the third century, British builders

had acquired considerable reputation. The panegyrist Eumenius
tells us that when the Emperor Constantius rebuilt the city of

Autiiii, in Gaul, about the end of the third century, he brought the

workmen chiefly from Britain, which very much abounded with the

best artificers." (' Pictorial History of England,' vol,
i.)

It would

appear, however, that althougli there can be no doubt that many
splendid buildir/gs, such as Giraldus Cambrensis describes as having
seen in the twelftii century at Caerleon, were models for the suc-

cessors of the Romans, no remains of a very higli style of art have

been discovered in Britain. Mr. Rickmau says,
" I tiiink it is clear

that nothing ^>ery good of Roman work ever existed in Britain ; all

the fragments of architecture which have been discovered, whether

large or small, wliether the tympanum of a temple, as found at

Ball), or small altars as found in many places. I believe they were

all deficient either in composition or in execution, or in both, and

none that I know of have been better, if so good, as the debased

work of the Emperor Diocletian in his palace at Spalatro. Witb
these debased examples, we cannot expect that the inhabitants of

Britain would (while harassed with continual intestine warfare) im-

prove on the models left by the Romans."^
(' Archa3ologia,' vol. xxv.)

It is easy to understand how the Roman architecture of Britain

should not have been in the best taste. Wlien the island was

permanently settled under the Roman dominion, the arts had greatly
declined in Rome itself. In arcliitecture, especially, the introduc-

tion of incongruous members, in combination with the general
forms derived from the Greeks, produced a corruption wliich was

rapidly advancing in the tliird century, and which continued to

spread till Roman arcliitecture had lost nearly all its original

distinctive characters. Tl>e models which the Romans left in

Britain, to a people harassed with continual invasion and internal

dissension, were no doubt chiefly of this debased character. Of the

buildings erected for the Pagan worship of the Saxons we have no

traces. The re-establishment of Christianity by the conversion of

the Saxons was rapidly followed by th(^ building of churches. What
was the nature of the material of these churches, whether any of

them still exist, whether portions even may yet be found in our

ecclesiastical buildings, have been fruitful subjects of antiquarian

discussion. There is somewhat of a fashion in such opinions. In

the last century, all churches with heavy colunms and semicircular

arches were called Saxon. Some twenty years ago it was maintained

that we had no Saxon buildings at all. The present state of opinion

amongst unprejudiced inquirers is, we thijik, fairly represented in

the following candid argument of Mr. Rickman :
" On that part

of our architectural history which follows the departure of the

Romans from Britain, and which precedes the Ivorman Conquest,
there is of course great obscurity ; but while in the days of Dr.

Stukeley, Horace Walpole, &c., their appears to have been much
too ea.*y an admission of Saxon dates on the mere appearance of the

semicircular arch, I think there has been of late perhaps too great

a leaning the otiier way ;
and because we cannot directly prove that

certain edifices are Saxon, by documentary evidence, we have been

inducetl, too easily perhaps, to consider that no Saxon buildings did

exist, and have not given ourselves the trouble sufficiently to examine

our earlier Norman works to see if tiiey were not some of them

entitled to be considered as erected before the Conquest." This is

the subject which we shall be called upon to illustrate in our next

chapter ;
but in the mean time we refer to some of the details of

later Roman art, which we give at page 49 (Figs. 182—188). It

is to these forms and arrangements that the architecture of the

Anglo-Saxons and Norman is to be traced as to a common source.
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Tho Standard of the Wliito Horao.

CHAPTER III.—THE ANGLO-SAXON PERIOD.

N axe was to \>ti laid to the

root of that prosperity which

Britain unquestionably enjoyed
under the established dominion

and protection of the Romans.

Tlie military people whom
Ca'sar led to the conquest of

Gaul were, five hundred years

afterwards, (hivrn back upon

Italy by hordis of fierce in-

\aders, who swarmed wherever

iilj plenty spread its attractions

for wanderinp; poverty.
" The

blue-eyed myriads" first came to Britain as allies. The period

when they came was one of remarkable prosperity, according to the

old ecclesiastical chronicler, whose account of this revolution is the

most distinct which we possess. Bede says, that after the " Irish

Eovers" had returned home, and "the PicU" were driven to the

farthest part of the Island, through a vigorous effort of the unaided

Britons, the land "
began to abound with such plenty of grain as

had never been known in any age before. With plenty, luxury

increased ; and this was inunediately attended with all sorts of

crimes." Then followed a plague; and to repel tlie apprehended

incursions of the northern tribes,
"
they all agreed with their king,

Vortigern (Guorteryn), to call over to their aid, from the parts

beyond the sea, the Saxon nation." The standard of the White

Horse floated on the downs of Kent and Susse.v ; and the strange

people who bore it from the shores of the Baltic fixed it firmly

in the land, whose institutions they remodelled, whose name was

henceforth changed, whose language was merged in the tongue

which they spake.
" Then the nation of the Angles, or Saxons,

being invited by the aforesaid king, arrived in Britain with three

long ships, and iiad a place assigned them to reside in by the same

king, in the eastern part of the island, as it were to fight for their

country, but in reality to subdue this."

Britain was henceforth the land of the Angles
—

Engla-land,

Engle-land, Engle-lond. Little more than a century after the

settlement in, or conquest of, the country by the three nations of

the Jutes, the Saxons, and the Angles, the supreme monarch, or

Bretwalda, thus subscribed himself :
—"

Ego Ethelbertus, Itex

Anglorum." The Angles and tiie Saxons were distinct nations,

and they subilued and retained distinct portions of the land.

But even the Saxon chiefs of Wessex, when they had extended

their dominions into the kingdom of the Angles, called themselves

kings of Engla-land. In our own times we are accustomed to use

the term Anglo-Saxons, when wc speak of the wars, the institutions,

the literature, and the arts of the people who for five ceoturies

were tho possessors of this our England, and have left the impr«M
of their national character, their language, their laws, and their

religion upon the race that still tread the soil which they trod.

The material monuments which are left of these five centuries of

struggles for supremacy within, and against invasion from without,
of Paganism overthrowing the institutions of Christianized Britain

by the sword, and overthrown in its turn by the more lasting power
of a dominant church— of wise government, of noble patriotism,

vainly contending against a new irruption of pr^tory sea-kings,
—

tliese monuments are few, and of doubtful origin. The Anglo-
Saxons have left their most durable traces in the institutions which
still mingle with the laws under which we live,

—in the literature

which has their written language for its best foundation,—in the

useful arts which they cultivated, and which have descended to us as

our inheritance.

The most enduring monuments are the Manuscripts and the Illu-

minations producctl by the pafRnt labour of their spiritual teachers,
which we may yet open in our public libraries, and look upon with

as deep an interest as upon the fragments of the more (Mirisliable
labours of the architect and the sculptor. But of buildings, and
even the ornamented fragments of churches and of palaces, this

period has left us few remains in comparison with its long duration,
and the unquestionable existence of a high civilization during a

considerable portion of these five centuries. But it is posaible tliat

these remains are not so few as we are taught to think. It has been

the fashion to believe that the invading Dane swept away all these

monuments of piety and of civil order ; that « hatever of high anti-

quity after the Romans here exists, is of Norman origin. We have

probably yielded somewhat too readily to this modem belief. For

example. Bishop Wilfred, who lived in the seventh century, was a

great builder and restorer of churches, and Richard, Prior ofHexham,
who lived in the twelfth century, describes/rom his tmm oiservaliom

the church which Wilfred built at Hexham. According to this

minute description, it was a noble fabric, with deep fuandatioos,

with crypts, and oratories, of great height, divided into three sereral

stories or tiers, and supported by polished columns ; the capitals of

the columns were decorated with figures carved id stone ; the body
of the church was compassed about with pentices and porticoes.

Such a church we should now call Norman. Within the limits of

a work like ours it is impossible to discuss such matters of contro-

versy. We here only enter a protest against the belief that all

churches now existing with some of the characteristics of the cliurrb

of Wilfred, must be of the period after the Conquest.
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When Johnson and Boswell visited lona, or Icolm-kill, the less

imaginative traveller was disappointed :
—" I must own that Icolm-

kill did not answer my expectations There are only some

grave-stones flat on tlie earth, and we could see no inscriptions.

How far short was this of marble monuments, like those in AVest-

minster Abbey, which I had imagined here !" So writes the matter-

of-fact Boswell. But Johnson, whose mind was filled with the

various knowledge that surrounded the barren island with great and

holy associations, had thoughts which shaped themselves into sen-

tences often quoted, but too appropriate to the objects of this work

not to be quoted once more :
—

" We were now treading tliat illustrious island which was once

the luminary of the Caledonian regions, whence savage clans and

roving barbarians derived the benefits of knowledge and the

blessing of religion. To abstract the mind from all local emotion

would be impossible if it were endeavoured, and would be foolish if

it were possible. Whatever witiidraws us fi-om the power of our

senses, wliatever makes the past, the distant, or the future, pre-

dominate over the present, advances us in the dignity of thinking

beings. Far from me, and from my friends, be such frigid philoso-

phy as may conduct us indifferent and unmoved over any ground
which has been dignified by wisdom, bravery, or virtue ! That

man is little to be envied whose patriotism would not gain force

upon tlie plain of Marathon, or whose piety would not grow warmer

among the ruins of lona."
" The ruins of lona

"
are not the ruins of " Saint Columba's

cell," of that monastery wliich the old national Saint of Scotland

founded in the midst of wide waters, when he came from the shores

of Ireland to conquer a rude and warlike people by the power of the

Gospel of peace; to preach with his followers "such works of

cliarity and piety as they could learn from the prophetical, evange-

lical, and apostolical writings ;" and, in addition to tliis first sacred

duty, to be the depositaries of learning and the diffusers of know-

ledge. The walls amidst whose shelter Columba lived, training his

followers by long years of discipline to the fit discharge of their

noble office, have been swept away ; the later erections are crumbling
into nothingness (Figs. 198, 199); the burial-place of the Scottish

kings is overgrown with rank weeds, and their tombs lie broken and

defaced amidst fragments of monumental stones of the less illus-

trious dead. Silent and deserted is this "
guardian of their bones."

The miserable hovels of a few fishermen contain the scanty population
of an island wlrich was once trodden by crowds of the noble and

the learned. Here the highest in rank once came to bow before

the greater eminence of exalted piety and rare knowledge. To bean
inmate of the celebrated monastery of lona was to gain a reputation

through the civilized world. This was not the residence of lazy

monks, as we are too much accustomed to call all monks, but of

men distinguislied for the purity and simplicity of their lives, and

by the energy and disinterestedness of their labours. lona sent forth

her missionaries into every land from which ignorance and idolatry
were to be banished by the workings of Christian love. When the

bark that contained a little band of these self-devoted men went
forth upon the stormy seas that beat around these western isles, to

seek in distant lands the dark seats where Druidism still lingered,
or the fiercer worship of Odin lifted its hoarse voice of war and

desolation, then the solemn prayer went up from the sacred choir

for the heavenly guidance of " those who travel by land or sea."

When the body of some great chief was embarked at Corpach, on
the mainland, and the waters were dotted with the boats that crowded
round the funeral baik, then the chants of the monks were heard

far over the sea, like the welcome to some hospitable shore, breathing

hope and holy trust. Such are the materials for the " local emo-
tion

"
which is called forth by

" the ruins of lona ;" and such emo-

tion, though tlie actual monuments that are associated with it like

these are shapeless fragments, is to be cherished in many a spot of

similar sanctity, where, casting aside all minor differences of opinion,
we know that tlie light of truth once shone there amidst surrounding
darkness, and that " one bright particular star

"
there beamed before

the dawning.
We liave already quoted Bede's interesting narrative of the

arrival of Augnstine in tlie Isle of Thanet (p. 34). The same
authentic writer subsequently tells us of the lives of Augustine and
liis fellow-missionaries at Canterbury :

" There was in the east side

near the city a church dedicated to the honour of St. Martin,

formerly built whilst the Romans were still in the island, wherein
the queen (Bertha), who, as has been said before, was a Christian,
used to pray. In this they at first began to meet, to sing, to pray,
to say mass, to preach, and to baptize; till the king being converted
to the faith, tliey liad leave granted them more freely to preach,
and build or repair churches in all places." On " the east side of

the city" of Canterbury still stands the cliurch of St. Martin. Its

windows belong to various periods of Gothic architecture ; its

external walls are patched after tlie barbarous fashion of modern

repairs ; it is deformed within by wooden boxes to separate the

rich from the poor, and by ugly monumental vanities, miscalled

sculpture; but the old walls are full of Roman bricks, relics, at

any rate, of the older fabiic wliere Bertha and Augustine
" used to

pray" (Fig. 197). Some have maintained that this is the identical

Roman church wliich Bede describes ; and tradition has been pretty
constant in the belief that it is as old as the second century. Mr.

King has his own theory upon the matter: "Some have supposed it

to have been built by Roman Christians, of the Roman soldiery ;

but if tliat had been the case, there would surely have been found

in it the regular alternate courses of Roman bricks. Instead of

this, the chancel is found to be built almost entirely of Roman
bricks ; and the other parts with Roman bricks and other materials,

irregularly intermixed. There is therefore the utmost reason to

think that it was built as some imitation only of Roman structures

by the rude Britons, before their workmen became so skilful in

Roman architecture as they were afterwards rendered, when

regularly employed by the Romans." Whether a British, a

Roman, or a Saxon church, here is a church of the highest

antiquity in the island, rendered memorable by its associations with

the narrative of the old ecclesiastical historian. There is a

remarkable font in this church—a stone font with rude carved-work,

resembling a great basin, and standing low on the floor. Such a font

was adapted to the mode of baptism in the primitive times. In such

a church might Augustine and his followers have sung and prayed ;

in such a font might Augustine have baptized. Venerated, then,

be the spot upon which stands the little church of St. Martin.

It is a pleasant spot on a gentle elevation. The lofty towers and

pinnacles of the great Catliedral rise up at a little distance ; the

County Infirmary and tlie County Prison stand about it. It was

from this little hill, then, that a sound went through the land

which, in a few centuries, called up those glorious edifices which

attest the piety and the magnificence of our forefathers j which, in

our own days, has raised up institutions for the relief of the sick

and the afflicted poor ; but which has not yet banished those dismal

abodes which frown upon us in every great city, where society

labours, and labours in vain, to correct and eradicate crime by
restraint and punishment. Something is still wanting to niake the

teaching which, more than twelve centuries ago, went forth

throughout the land from this cliurch of St. Martin, as effectual as

its innate purity and truth ought to render it. The teaching has

not even to tliis day penetrated the land. It is heard at stated

seasons in consecrated places ;
it is spoken about in our parish schools,

whence a scanty knowledge is distributed amongst a rapidly-

increasing youthful population, in a measure little adapted to the

full and effectual banishment of ignorance. Our schools are few ;

our prisons are many. The work which Augustine and his fol-

lowers did is still to do ; but it is a work which a state that has spent

eight hundred millions in war tliinks may yet be postponed. The
time may come, if that work be postponed too long, wlieu the teachers

of Christian knowledge may as vainly strive against the force of the

antagonist principle, as the monks of Bangor strove, with prayer
and antlieni,

" When the heathen trumpets' clang ^

Kound beleaguer'd Chester rang."
^^^^B

Whilst we are disputing in what way the people shall be taught,

ignorance is laying aside its ordinary garb of cowardice ana

servility, and is putting on its natural properties of insolence and

ferocity. Let us set our liand to the work which is appointed for

us, before it be too late to work to a good end, if to do this work

at all.

Camden describes a place upon the estuary of the Ilumber which,

although a trivial place in modern days, is dear to every one familiar

with our old ecclesiastical history :
" In the Roman times, not far

from its bank upon the little river Foulness (where W^ighton, a

small town, but well stocked with husbandmen, now stands), there

seems to have formerly stood Delgovitia ; as is probable both from

the likeness and the signification of tlie name. For the British

word Delgwe (or rather Ddeliii) signifies the statues or images of

the heathen gods ; and in a little village not far off there stood an

idol-temple, which was in very great honour even in the Saxon

times, and, from the heathen gods in it, was then called God-mund-

ingham, and now, in the same sense, Godmanham." This is the

place which witnessed the conversion to Christianity of Edwin, King
of Nortliumbria. The whole story of this conversion, as told by
Bede, is one of those episodes that we call superstitious, in which

history reflects the confiding faith of popular tradition, which does
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not resign itself to the belief that all worldly events depend solely

upon material inlluenccs. But one portion of this story has the

b('st elements of liigh poetry in itself, and has therefore gained
little by being versified even by Wordsworth. Edwin held a council

of his wise men, to inquire their opinion of the new doctrine which

was tausl't by tlie missionary Paulinus. In this council one thui

addressed him :
" Tiie present life of man, O King, seems to me,

in com|)ariKoii of that time which is unknown to us, like to a spar-

row swiftly ilying through the room, well warmed with the fire

made in the midst of it, wherein you sit at supper in the winter,

with commanders and ministers, whilst the storms of rain and snow

prevail abroad ; the sparrow, I say, ilying in at one door, and iin- ,

mediately out at another, whilst he is witliin is not affected with

tlie winter storm ; but after a very brief interval of what is to hiui
^

fair weather and safety, he immediately vanishes out of your sight,
j

returning from one winter to another. So tliis life of man appears

for a moment ; but of wliat went before, or what is to follow,

we are utterly ignorant. If, therefore, tliis new doctrine contains
]

sometiiing more certain, it seems justly to deserve to bo followed."

Never was a familiar image more beautifully applied ; never was

there a more striking picture of ancient manners—the storm without,

the fire in the hall within, the king at supper with his great men

around, the open doors through which the sparrow can flit. To this

poetical counsellor succeeded tiio chief priest of the idol-worship,

Coifi. He declared for the new faith, and advised that the heathen

altars should be destroyed. "Who," exclaimed the king, "shall

first desecrate their altars and their temples?" The priest answereti,
" I ; for who can more properly than myself destroy these tilings

that I worshipped through ignorance, for an example to all others,

through the wisdom given me by the true God?"

"
Prompt transformation works the novel lore.

The Council closed, tho priest in full career

Eides forth, an armed man, and hurU a spcor

To desecrate tho fane which licrcfoforo

Ho served in folly. Woden fidls, and Thor

Is overturned."

WORDSWOBTH.

The altars and images wliicli the priest of Northumbria

overthrew have left no monuments in the land. They were not

built, like the Druidical temples, under the impulses of the great

system of faith which, dark as it was, had its foundations in

spiritual aspirations. The pagan wonship which tlie Saxons brought

to this lantl was chiefly cultivated under its sensual aspects. The

Valhalla, or heaven of the brave, was a heaven of fighting and

feasting, of full meals of boar's flesh, and large draughts of mead.

Such a future called not for solemin temples, and altars where the

lowly and the weak might kneel in the belief that there was a

heaven for them, as well as for the mighty in battle. The idols

frowned, and the people trembled. But this worship, has marked

us, even to this hour, with the stamp of its authority. Our Sunday
is still the Saxon Sun's-day ; our Monday the Moon's-day ; our

Tuesday Tuisco's-day ; our AVednesday Woden's-day ; our Thursday

Thor's-day ; our Friday Friga's-day ; our Saturday Seater's-day.

This is one of the many examples of the incidental circumstances

of institutions surviving the institutions themselves—an example of

itself sufficient to show the folly of legislating against established

customs and modes of thought. The French republicans, with

every aid from popular intoxication, could not establish their

calendar for a dozen years. Tlie Pagan Saxons have fixed their

names of the week-days upon Christian England for twelve centuries,

and probably for as long as England shall be a country.

Some of tlie material monuments of the ages after the departure
of the Romans, and before the Norman conquest, are necessarily

obscure in their origin and objects. It was once the custom to

refer some of the remains which we now call Druidical to the

period when Saxon and Danes were fighting for the possession of

the land—tropiiies of battle and of victor)'. There are some
monuments to which this origin is still assigned ; and such an

origin has been ascribed to the remarkable stone at Forres, called

Sucno's Pillar (Fig. 207). It is a block of granite twenty-five
feet in height, and nearly four feet in breadth at its base. It is

sculptured in the most singular manner, with representations of men
and horses in military .array and warlike attitudes ; some holding

up their shields in exultation, others joining hands in token of

fidelity. Tiiere is to be seen also the figiit and the massacre of the

prisoners; and the whole is surmounted by something like an

elephant. On the other side of this monument is a large cross,

with figures of persons in authority in amicable conference. It has

been held tiiat all this represents the expulsion of some Scandinavian

adventiircre from Scotland, wbo bad long iatetad 0»
about the |)roaiontory of Burgbeod, and refers alio to a wihwiqiniii't

peace between Malcolm, King of Scotland, and Socao, Kiag of

Norway. B« this as it may, the cross denotM the iiimiiiBHiil to

belong to the Christian period, though its objects wen aaylUng
but devotional. Not so the croatea at Samibacb, in Cbeahin.
Tlicse arc, no doubt, works of early piety ; and tbey are atoied by
Air. Lysons to belong to a period not long aubaequeBt to iho iittio>

duction of Christianity amongst the Anglo-Sasons (Fig. 206.)
If BO, we may regard them with no common interest

; for the grvater
monuments of that century, after the arrival of Augustiar, wbeu

Christianity was spread throughout the land, are, as (ar aa we
know and are taught to believe, almost utterly perished. Briswotlli

Church, in Northampton.'^hire, which baa been so subjected to

alteration upon alteration that an eng^ving would furnish no

notion of its peculiar early features, is considered by some to have

been erected in the time of the Romans. Hut this very ancient

specimen of ecclesiastical architecture would scarcely be ao

interesting, even if its date were clearly proved, as the decided

remains of some church or monastic buildings of the sixth or seventh

centuries—even of somn building contemporary with our illuitrious

Alfred. There may be i-uch ; but antiquarianism is a jealous and

suspicious questioner, and calls for evidence at every step. We
are told by an excellent authority that "an interesting portion of

the Saxon church erected by Paulinos, or Albert, [at Yorli] has

been recently brought to light beneath the choir of the preaent
cathetlral." (Mr. Wellbeloved, in 'Penny Cyclopedia.*) This

church, founded by Edwin soon after his baptism, was undoubtedly
a stone building ; and it marks the progress of the arts in this

century, that in 669 Bishop Wilfred glazed the windows. The
glass for this purpose seems to have been imported from abroad,
since the famous Benedict Biscop, Abbot of Wearmouth, is recorded

as the first who brought artificers skilled in the art of making
glass into this country from France. (' Pictorial History of

England,' vol. i.)

Wilfred found the church of York in a ruinous state, on taking

possession of the see. He roofed it with lead ; he put glass in the

place of the ancient lattice-work. Time has brought to light

some relics of this church at York, buried beneath the nobler Cathe-

dral of a later ag^. It is probable that the more ancient churches

were as much removed and changed by the spirit of ecclesiastical

improvement as by the course of civij strife. One generation

repaired, amended, swept away the work of previous generations.
We have seen this process in our own limes, when marble columns

have been covered with plaster, and the decorated window with its

gorgeous tracory replaced by a villanous casement. The Norman
church-builders did not so improve upon the Saxon ; but it u still

to be regretted that even their improvements, and those of the

builders who again remodelled the Norman work, have leil us so

little that we can rely upon for a very high antiquity. It would be

something to look upon the church at Kipon which Wilfred built

of polished stone, and adorned with various columns and porticoes ;

or upon that at Hexham, which was proclaimed to have no equal
on this side the Alps. It would be something to find some frag-
ment of tlie paintings which Benedict Biscop brought from Rome
to adorn his churches at Wearmouth and at Yarrow ; but they

perished with his library under the ravaging Danes. More than

all, we should desire to look upon some fragment of that church

which the good and learned Aldhelm built at Malmc»bury, and

whose consecration he has himself celebrated in Latin verses

of considerable spirit. He was a poet, too, in his vernacular

tongue ; and he applied his poetry and his knowledge of music

to higher objects than his own gratification. The great Alfred

himself entered into his note-book the following anecdote of the

enlightened Abbot, which AVilliam of Malmesbury relates :—
" Aldhelm had observed with pain that the peasantry were become

negligent in their religious duties, and that no sooner was the

church service ended than tliey all hastened to their homes and

labours, and could with difficulty be persuaded to tttend to the

exhortations of the preaclii r. lie watched the occasion, and sla-

tioued himself in the cliaracter of a minstrel on the bridge over

which the people had to pss, and soon collected a crowd of hearers

by the beauty of his verse. When he found that he had gained

possession of their attention, he gradually introduced among the

popular poetry which he was reciting to them, words of a more

serious nature, till at length he succeeded in impressing upon their

minds a truer feeling of religious devotion." (Wright's
•

Biograpbia

Britannica Literaria.') Honoured be the memory of the goo«l

Abbot of Malmesbury !

The identical bridge upon which the minstrel stood has looji

1:2
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ao-o fallen into the narrow stream ; the church to which the preacher

invited the people by gentle words and sweet sounds has been

supplanted by a nobler church, surrounded by the ruins of a gorgeous

fabric of monastic splendour. We may not believe, say the anti-

quaries, that the wonderful porches and the intersecting arclies of

Malmesbury are of Saxon origin. But, in spite of tlie antiquaries,

they must be associated with tlie beautiful memory of Aldhelm.

His name is not now spoken in tliat secluded town
;
but the people

there liave still tlieir Saxon memories of ancient days. The poor,

who have extensive common-rights, say that tiiey owe them all to

King Athelstan; the humble children who learn to read in an

ancient building called the Hall of St. John, connect their instruc-

tion with the memory of some great man of old, who wished that

the poor should be taught and tlie indigent relieved,
—for over the

ancient porch under which they enter is recorded that a worthy

burgher of Malmesbury in 1694 left ten pounds annually to instruct

tlie poor, in addition to a like donation from King Athelstan ! We
wish that throughout the land there were more such living memorials

of the past, even though they were the mere shadows of tradition.

It is well for the lowly cottagers of Malmesbury that they are in

blissful ignorance that tlie monument of their Saxon benefactor, in

the restored choir of their Abbey Church, belongs to a later period.

They look upon that recumbent effigy with reverence—they keep

the annual feast of Athelstan with rejoicing. The hero-worship of

Malmesbury is that of Athelstan. It has come down from the days

of Saxon song, when the victories of the grandson of Alfred were

thus celebrated :
—

" Here Athelstan, Kiug,
of earth tlio lord,

the giver of the bracelets of the nobles,

and liis brother also,

Edmund the J5theling,

the Elder, a lasting glory

won by slaughter in battle

with the edges of sworda

at Bruuenburgh.
The wall of shields they cleaved.

They hewed the nobles' banners."

But Athelstan left the memory of something better than victories.

He was a lawgiver ; and there are traces in his additions to the Code

of Alfred of a public provision for the destitute amongst his subjects.

The traditions of Malmesbury have, we doubt not, a solid founda-

tion. He was a scholar, and collected a library for his private use.

Some of these books were preserved at Bath up to the period of the

Eeformation ; two of these precious manuscripts are in the Cotton

Collection in the British Museum. The Gospels upon which the

Saxon Kings are held to have taken their Coronation oath is one of

them (see Fac-simile of the 1st Chapter of St. John, Fig. 226).
It is not only at Malmesbury that the memory of Athelstan is to be

venerated.

We have already alluded to the change of opinion which is

beginning to take place with regard to the remains of Saxon

architecture existing in this country (p. 54). We do not

profess to discuss controverted points, which would be of sliglit

interest to the general reader ; and we shall therefore find it the

safer course to describe our earliest cathedrals, and other grand
ecclesiastical structures, under the Norman period. But it is now

pretty generally admitted that many of our humble parish churches

may be safely referred to dates before the conquest ; and some of

the characteristic features of these we sliall now proceed to notice.

We believe, curious as this question naturally is, and especially

interesting as it must be at the present day, when our ecclesiastical

antiquities are become objects of such wide-spreading interest, that

no systematic attempt to fix the chronology of .the earliest church

architecture has yet been made. In 1833 Mr. Thomas Hickman
thus wrote to the Society of Antiquaries :—" I was much impressed

by a conversation I had with an aged and worthy dean, who was

speaking on the subject of Saxon edifices, with a full belief that

they were numerous. He asked me if I had investigated those

churches which existed in places where '

Domesday-Book
'

states

that a church existed in King Edward's days ; and I was obliged
to confess I liad not paid the systematic attention I ought to have

done to this point ; and I now wish to call the attention of the

Society to the propriety of having a list made of such edifices, that

they may be carefully examined." We are not aware that the

Society has answered the call ; but the course suggested by tlie

aged and worthy dean was evidently a most rational course, and it

is strange that it had been so long neglected.
'

Domesday-Book
'

records what churches existed in tlie days of Edward the Confessor ;

—does any church exist in the same place now? if so, what is the

character of that church? To procure answers is not a difficult

labour to set about by a Society ; but it is probable that it will b&

accomplished, if at all, by individual exertion. Mr. Eickman has

himself done something considerable towards arriving at the same

conclusions that a wider investigation would, we believe, fully

establish. In 1834 he addressed to the Society of Antiquaries
' Further Observations on the Ecclesiastical Architecture of France

and England,' in which the characteristics of Saxon remains are

investigated with professional minuteness, with reference to buildings

which the writer considers were erected before the year 1010 :
—

" As to the masonry, there is a peculiar sort of quoining, which

is used without plaster as well as with, consisting of a long stone

set at the corner, and a short one lying on it, and bounding one

\\ay or both into the wall ; when plaster is used, these quoins are

raised to allow for the thickness of the plaster. Another peculiarity

is the use occasionally of very large and heavy blocks of stone in

particular parts of the work, while the rest is mostly of small

stones ; the use of what is called Roman bricks
;
and occasionally

of an arch with straight sides to the upper part, instead of curves.

The want of buttresses may be here noticed as being general in

these edifices, an occasional use of portions with mouldings, much

like Roman, and the use in windows of a sort of rude balustre.

The occasional use of a rude round staircase, west of the tower, for

the purpose of access to the upper floors ; and at times the use of

rude carvings, much more rude than the generality of Norman work,

and carvings which are clear imitations of Roman work. . .

" From what I have seen, I am inclined to believe that there

are many more churches which contain remains of this character,

but they are very difficult to be certain about, and also likely to be

confounded with common quoins, and common dressings in counties

where stone is not abundant, but where flint, rag, and rough rubble

plastered over, form the great extent of walling.
" In various churches it has happened that a very plain arch

between nave and chancel has been left as the only Norman feature,

while both nave and chancel have been rebuilt at different times,

but each leaving the chancel arch standing. I am disposed to think

that some of these plain chancel arches will, on minute examination,

turn out to be of this Saxon style."

Mr. Rickman then gives a list of "
twenty edifices in thirteen

counties, and extending from Whittingham, in Northumberland,

north, to Sompting, on the coast of Sussex, south ; and from Barton

on the Humber, on the coast of Lincolnshire, east, to North Bur-

combe, on the west." He justly observes,
" This number of churches,

extending over so large a space of country, and bearing a clear

relation of style to each other, forms a class much too important and

extensive to be referred to any anomaly or accidental deviation."

Since Mr. Rickman's list was published many otiier churches have

been considered to have the same " clear relation of style." We shall

therefore notice a few only of the more interesting.

The church of Earl's Barton, in Northamptonshire, is a work of

several periods of our Gothic architecture; but the tower is now

universally admitted to be of Saxon construction (Fig. 209). It

exhibits many of the peculiarities recognised as the characteristics

of this architecture. 1st, We have the "
long stone set at the corner,

and a short one lying on it"-—the long and short work, as it is com-

monly called (Fig. 201). These early churches and towers some-

times exhibit, in later portions, the more regular quoined work in

remarkable contrast (Fig. 200). 2nd, The Tower of Earl's Barton

presents the " sort of rude balustre, such as might be supposed to

be copied by a ^ery rough workman by remembrance of a Roman
balustre

"
(Fig. 202). 3rd, It shows the form of the triangular arch,

which, as well as the balustre, are to be seen in Anglo-Saxon

manuscripts. 4th, It exhibits,
"
projecting a few inches from the

surface of the wall, and running up vertically, narrow ribs, or

square-edged strips of stone, bearing, from their position, a rude

similarity to pilasters." (Bloxam's
' Gothic Ecclesiastical Archi-

tecture.') The writer of tlie valuable manual we have quoted adds,
" The towers of the churches of Earl's Barton and Barnack, North-

amptonshire, and one of the churches of Barton-upon-Humber,

Lincolnshire, are so covered with these narrow projecting strips of

stonework, that the surface of the wall appears divided into rudely
formed panels." 5th, The west doorway of this tower of Earl's

Barton, as well as the doorway of Barnack, exhibit something like

" a rude imitation of Roman mouldings in the impost and archi-

trave." The larger openings, such as doorways, of these early

churches generally present the semicircular arch ; but tlie smaller,

such as windows, often exhibit the triangular arch (Figs. 20.S,

205). The semicircular arch is, however, found in the windows

of some churches as well as the straight-lined, as at Sompting, in
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Sussex (Fig. 206). In this cliurch tlie doorway has a coliiinii with :

a rude capital, "having much of a Uomun character" (Fig. 204).
|

A doorway remaining of the old palace at Westminster exhibits the
|

triangular arcii (Fig. 212). The windows of the same building

present tlie circular arch, with the single zigzag moulding

(Fig. 211).
Illr. Rickman has mentioned tiie plain arcii which is sometimes

found between the chancel and nave, whi(!h he supposes to be >Saxon.

In some churches arches of the same character divide the nave from

the aisles. Such is the case in the ancient ciiurch of St. Michael's,

St. Alban's, of tlie interior of which we give an engraving (Fig.

196). Tlie date of this church is now confidently held to be the

tenth century, receiving the authority of Matthew Paris, who states

that it was erected by the Abbot of St. Alban's in 948.

The church at Bosham, in Sussex, which is associated with the

memory of the uiifi)rtiinato Ilarolii, is represented in the Baycux

tapestry, of wliicli we shall hereafter have fully to speak (Fig. 210).
It is now held that the tower of the " church is of that construction

as to leave little doubt of its being the same that existed when the

church was entered by Harold."

It would be tedious were we to enter into any more minute

description of the Anglo-Saxon ecclesiastical remains. The subject,

however, is still imperfectly investigated : and the reader will be

startled by the opposite opinions that he will encounter if his in-

(piiries conduct him to the more elaborate works which touch upon
this theme. It is singular that, admitting some works to be Saxon,
the proof which exists in the general resemblance of other works is

not held to be satisfactory, without it is corroborated by actual date.

Blr. Britton, for example, to whom every student of our national

antiquities is under deep obligation, especially for having rescued

their delineation from tasteless artists, to present them to our own

age with every advantage of accurate drawing and exquisite en-

graving, thus describes the portion of Edward the Confessor's work
at Westminster which is held to be of the later Saxon age ; but he

admits, with the greatest reluctance, tlie possibility of the existence

of other Saxon works, entire, which earlier antiquaries called Saxon.

(' Architectural Antiquities,' vol. v.) The engraving. Fig. 210,
illustrates Mr. Britton's description :

—
" There are considerable remains of one building yet standing,

though now principally confined to vaults and cellaring, which may
be justly attributed to the Saxon era, since there can be no doubt

that they once formed a part of the monastic edifices of Westminster

Abbey, probably the church, which was rebuilt by Edward the

Confessor in the latter years of his life. These remains compose
the east side of the dark and principal cloisters, and range from the

college dormitory on the south to. the Chapter-house on the north.

The most curious part is the vaulted chamber, opening from the

principal cloister, in which the standards for the trial of the Pix
are kept, under the keys of the Chancellor of the Exchequer and

other officers of the Crown. The vaulting is supported by plain

groins and semicircular arches, which rest on a massive central

column, having an abacus moulding, and a square impost capital,

irregularly fluted. In their original state, these remains, which are

now subdivided by several cross walls, forming store-cellars, &c.,

appear to have composed only one apartment, about one hundred
and ten feet in length and thirty feet in breadth, the semicircular

arches of which were partly sustained by a middle row of eight
short and massive columns, with square capitals diversified by a

difference in the sculptured ornaments. These ancient vestiges now
form the basement story of the College School, and of a part of the

Dean and Chapter's Library."
One of the most curious representations "of an Anglo-Saxon

Church is found in a miniature accompanying a Pontifical in the

Public Library at Eouen, which gives the Order for the Dedication
and consecration of Churches. (See Fig. 215, where the engraving
IS accurately stated to be from the Cotton MS.) This miniature,
which is ill black outline, represents the ceremony of dedication.

The bishop, not wearing tlie mitre, but bearing his pastoral stafl^, is

in the act of knocking at the door of the church with this symbol
of his authority. The upper group, beliind the bishop, represents

priests and monks; the lower group exiiibits the laity, who were
accustomed to assemble on such occasions with solemn rejoicing.
The barrels are supposed to contain the water which was to be
blessed and used in tiie dedication. The form of the church, and
tlie accessories of its architecture, are very curious. The perspec-
tive is altogether false, so that we see two sides of the building
at the same time

; and the proportionate size of the parts is quite
disregarded, so that the door reaches almost to the roof. But the
form of the towers, the cock on the steeple, the ornamental iron-work
of the door, show how few essential changes have been produced in

eight hundred or a thousand years. Sam* afcribe thfl date of tbk

manuscript to the eighth century, and Other* to tb« elow of tlio

tenth century. The figures of the bUbop and priest (Fig. 231)
are from the same curious relic of Anglo-Saxon art ; for all am*
that this Pontifical is of English origin. In the '

Archaologia,*
vol. XXV., U a very Interesting description of this manuieript, in a
letter from John Gage, Esq. The writer, in his

introductory
remarks, gives some (Mirticulars of the ancient practice of the dedi-
cation of churches :

—
"
Gregory the Great, in his instruction* to St. Augwrtine, bade

him not destroy the Pagan temples, but the idoU within them;
directing the precinct to l>e purified with holy water, alun to be
raised, and sacred relics deposited ; and because the English were
accustomed to indulge in feasU to their god*, tlie prudent Poatiff
ordained the day of dedication, or the day of tlie nativity of the
Saint in whose honour the Church should be dedicated, a festival,
when the people might liave an opportunity of asaembling, as before
in green bowers round their favourite edifice, and enjoy something
of former festivity. This was the origin of our country wakea,
ru5h-bearings, and church ales." When Archbishop Wilfred had
built his church at Kipon, the dedication was attended by Egfrid,
King of Northumbria, with his brother ^Iwin, and the great men
of his kingdom. The church was dedicated, the altar cousecnted,
the people came and received communion ; and then the Archbishop
enumerated the lalids with which the church was endowed. After
the ceremony the King feasted the people for three days. The
dedication of the church at Winchelcumbe wa* marlied by an event
which showed that the Christian morality did not evaporate in ritual

observances. Kenulf, King of Mercia, with Bishops and Ealdor-

men, was present, and he brought with him Eadbert, the captive

King of Kent. " At the conclusion of the ceremony, Kenulf led

his captive to the altar, and as an act of clemency granted him bis

freedom." This was a more acceptable offering than his distribu-

tion of gold and silver to priests and people. The dedication of the

conventual church at Ramaey is described by the Monk of Bamsey,
who gives some curious details of the architectural construction of
a former clmrcli. In 969 a church had been founded by the Eal-
dorman Aylwin, which is recorded to have been "

raised on a solid

foundation, driven in by the battering ram, and to have had two
tOHcrs above the roof : the lesser was in front, at the we*t end ; the

greater, at the intersection of tlie four parts of the building, rested

on four columns, connected together by arches carried from one to

the other. In consequence, however, of a settlement in the centre

tower, which threatened ruin to the rest of the building, it became

necessar)-, shortly after the church was finislied, to take down the
whole and rebuild it." The dedication of this church was accom-

panied by a solemn recital of its charter of privileges.
" Then

placing his right hand on a copy of the Gospels, Aylwin swore to

defend the rights and privileges, as well of Bamsey, a* of other

neighbouring churches which were name<!."

But the narrative of the circumstances attending the original
foundation of this church, as related by Mr. Sharon Turner from
the '

History of the Monk of Ramsey,' are singularly instructive a*

to the impulses which led the great and the humble equally to

contribute to the establishment of monastic institutions. They
were told that the piety of the men who had renounced the world

brought blessings on the country ; they were urged to found such

institutions, and to labour in their erection. Thus was the Eal-

dorman, who founded tiie church of Ramsey, instructed by Bishop
Oswald ;

and to the spiritual exhortation the powerful man was not

indifferent.

"The Ealdorman replied, that he had some hereditary land

surrounded with marshes, and remote from human
^ intercourse.

It was near a forest of various sorts of trees, wtiich had several

open spots of good turf, and others of fine grass for pasture. No
buildings had been upon it but some sheds for his herds, who had

manured the soil. They went together to view it. They found

that tlie waters made it an island. It was so lonely, and yet had

so many conveniences for subsistence and secluded devotion, that

the bishop decided it to be an advisable station. Artificers were

collected. The neighbourhood joined in the labour. Twelve

monks came from another cloister to form the new fraternity.

Their cells and a chapel were soon raised. In the next winter

they provided the iron and timber, and utensils, that were wanted

for a handsome church. In the spring, amid the fenny soil, a firm

foundation was laid. Tlie workmen laboured as mnckfor derotioit

asfor profit. Some brought the stones; others made the cement;
others applied the wheel machinery that raised the stones on high ;

and in a reasonable time the sacred edifice with two towers appeared,

on what had been before a desolate waste." Wordsworth has made
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1
Book I.

this description the foundation of one of his fine
' Ecclesiastical

Sketijhes :'—
"
By such examples moved to unbouglit pnins,

The people work like congregated bees ;

Eager to build the quiet fortresses

Where Piety, as they believe, obtains

From Heaven a general blessing ; timely rains.

Or needful sunshine ; prosperous enterprise.

And peace and equity."

MoMrchs vied witii the people in what they deemet; a work ac-

ceptable to lieavei:. Westminster Abbey was built by Edward tlie

Confessor, by stlling aside the tenth of his revenue for this holy

purpose.
" The devout and pious king has dedicated tiiat place to

God, both for its neighbourliood to the famous and wealthy city,

and for its pleasant situation among fruitful grounds and green

fields, and for the nearness of the principal river of England, «liich

from all parts of the world conveys whatever is necessary to the

adjoining city." Camden quotes this from a contemporary histo-

rian, and adds,
" Be pleased also to take the form and figure of this

building out of an old manuscript :—The chief aisle of the church is

roofed witli lofty arches of square work, the joints answering one

another ;
but on both sides it is enclosed with a double arch of

stones firmly cemented and knit together. Moreover, the cross of

the church, made to encompass the middle choir of the singers, and

by its double supporter on each side to bear up the lofty top of the

middle tower, first rises singly with a low and strong arch, then

mounts higher with several winding stairs artificially contrived, and

last of all with a single wall reaches to the wooden roof, which is

well covered with lead."

The illuminated manuscripts of the Anglo-Saxon period (and

there are many not inferior in value and interest to the Pon-

tifical which we have recently pointed out) furnish the most authen-

tic materials for a knowledge of the antiquities of our early Church.

It is a subject of which we cannot here attempt to give any con-

nected view. Our notices must be essentially fragmentary. As
works of art we shall have more fully to describe some of the Illumi-

nations which are found in our public and private libraries. In

connection with our church history, it is scarcely necessary for us

to do more than point attention to the spirited representation of

St. Augustine (Fig. 217) ; to the same founder of Christianity

amongst the Anglo-Saxons (Fig. 222) ; to the portrait of St.

Dunstan (Fig. 218) ;
and the kneeling figure of the same energetic

enthusiast (Fig. 224). The group representing St. Cuthbert and

King Egfrid (Fig. 219) belongs to the Norman period of art.

The picture history of tho manners and customs of a remote pe-

riod is perhaps more interesting and instructive, is certainly more

to be relied on, than any written description. It is difficult for a

writer not to present the forms and hues of passing things as they
are seen through the glass of his own imagination. But the drafts-

man, especially in a rude stage uf art, is in a great degree a faitliful

copyist of wiiat he sees before him. The paintings and sculptures
of Egypt furnish the best commentary upon many portions of the

Scripture record. The coloured walls of the ruined houses of

Pompeii exhibit the domestic life of the Roman people witli much

greater distinctness than the incidental notices of their poets and

historians. Tliis is especially the case as regards the illuminations

which embellish many Anglo-Saxon manuscripts. Some of these

^ere not intended by the draftsmen of those days to convey any
notion of how the various ranks around them were performing the

ordinary occupations of life : they were chiefly for the purpose
of representing, historically as it « ere, events and personages with

wliich the people were familiarised by their spiritual instructors.

But, knowing nothing of those refinements of art which demand

accuracy of costume, and caring nothing for what we call anacliro-

nisms, the limners of the Anglo-Saxon chronicles and paraphrases

painted the Magi in the habits of their own kings, riding on liorses

with the equipment of the time (Fig. 283) ; they put tlieir

own harp into the hands of the Eoyal Psalmist (Fig. 284) ;
and

they exhibited their own methods of interment wlien they delineated

the raising of Lazarus (Fig. 289). There are some, but few,

Anglo-Saxon pictures of a difierent character. They are intended

to represent the industrious occupations, the sports, and tlie enter-

tainments of their own nation. A series of such pictures is found in

a Saxon Calendar, supposed by Mr. Strutt to be written at the com-
mencement of the eleventh century, and which is preserved in the

Cotton Library at tlie British Museum (Tiberius, B. 5). The
Calendar is written partly in Latin, and partly in Saxon. Tiie

pictures represent the characteristic employments of each Month of
the year. The series of engravings of the months, which occupy a

part of thii' and of the previous sheet of our worK, tre principally

founded, with corrections of the drawing, upon the illustrations of

the old Calendar. We probably cannot adopt a more convenient

mode of briefly describing the occupations of our Anglo-Saxon

ancestors, than by following tlie order which these pictorial aj;;!

quities suggest to us.

Januart.

The central portion of the engraving (Fig. 227) represents the

ploughman at his labour. Four oxen are employed in the team,

and tiiey are guided by a man in front, who bears a long staflf. The

sower follows immediately behind tlie plougiiman. Fig. 238,

wiiich is a literal copy from another manuscript, presents, at once,

the operations of ploughing, sowing, mowing, measuring corn into

sacks, and the harvest supper. Fig. 256 is a rude representation,

from the Bayeux tapestry, of the wheel-plough. Fig. 257, from

the same authority, shows ns the sower following the harrow—a

more accurate representation than that of the sower following the

plough. We thus sec that the opening of the year was the time

in which the ground was broken up, and the seed committed to the

bounty of heaven. We cannot with any propriety assume that the

seed was literally sown in the coldest month, although it is possible

that the *Minter began earlier than it now does. December was

emphatically called Winter-monat, winter-month. The Anglo-
Saxon name of January was equally expressive of its fierce and

gloomy attributes ; its long nights, wlien men and cattle were

sheltering from the snow-storm and the frost, but the hungry wolf

was prowling around the homestead. Verstegan says,
" The month

which we now call January, they called Wolf-monat, to nit, wolf-

month, because people are wont always in that month to be in more

danger to be devoured of wolves than in any season else of the

year ; for that, through the extremity of cold and snow, these

ravenous beasts could not find of other beasts sufficient to feed

upon." We must consider, therefore, that the Saxon emblems for

January are rather indicative of the opening of the year than of

the first month of the year. There are preserved in the Cotton

Library some very curious dialogues composed by Alfric of

Canterbury, who lived in the latter part of the tenth century,

which were for the instruction of the Anglo-Saxon youth in the

Latin language, upon the principle of interlinear translation ; and

in these the ploughman says,
" I labour much. I go out at day-

break, urging the oxen to the field, and I yoke them to the plough.

It is not yet so stark winter that I dare keep close at home, for

fear of my lord." (Turner's
'

Anglo-Saxons.') We thus see that

the ploughing is done after the harvest, before the winter sets in.

The ploughman continues,
" But the oxen being yoked, and tlie

shear and coulter fastened on, I ought to jilough every day one

entire field or more. I have a boy to threaten the oxen with a

goad [the long staff represented in the engraving], who is now
hoarse through cold and bawling. I ought also to fill the bins of the

oxen with hay, and water them, and carry .out their soil." The

daily task of the ploughman indicates an advanced state of hus-

bandry. The land was divided into fields ; we know from Saxon

grants that they had hedges and ditches. ' He was as careful, too,

to carry upon the land the ordure of the oxen, as if he had studied

a modern ' Muck-Manual.' He knew the value of such labour,

and set about it probably in a more scientific manner than many of

those who till the same land nine hundred years after him. Mr.
Sharon Turner has given a brief and sensible account of the Anglo-
Saxon husbandry, from which the following is an extract:—

" Wlien the Anglo-Saxons invaded England, they came into a

country which had been under the Roman power for about four

hundred years, and where agriculture, after its more complete

subjection by Agricola, had been so much encouraged, that it had
become one of tlie western granaries of the empire. The Britons,

therefore, of the fifth century may be considered to have pursued
the best sj'stem of husbandry then in use, and their lands to have
been extensively cultivated with all those exterior circumstances

which mark established proprietorship and improvement : as small

farms ; inclosed fields ; regular divisions into meadow, arable,

pasture, and wood ; fixed boundaries ; planted hedges ; artificial

dykes and ditches; selected spots for vineyards, gardens, and
orchards ; connecting roads and paths ; scattered villages, and

larger towns ; with appropriated names for every spot and object
that marked the limits of each property, or the course of each way.
All these appear in the earliest Saxon charters, and before tiie

combating invaders had time or ability to make them, if they had

not found them in the island. Into such a country the Anglo-
Saxon adventurers came, and by these fiicilities to rural civilization

soon became an agricultural people. The natives, whom they
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despised, conquered, and enslaved, became their educatoni and

servants in the new arts, wliicli tliey had to learn, of gazing and

tillage ;
and the previous cultivation practised by the Romaniied

Britons will best account for the nunicrous divisions, and accurate

ami precise descriptions of land which occur in almost all the Saxon

charters. No nioderii conveyance could more accurately distinguish

or describe the boundaries of the premises which it conveyed."

(* History of the Anglo-Saxons,' Vol. III., Appendix, No. 2.)

The side emblems of January (Fig. 227) are from manuscripts

wliicii incidentally give appropriate pictures of the seasons. The

man bearitjg fuel and the two-headed .Tanus belong the one to

literal and tlie other to learned art. It is difficult to understand

how we retained the names of the week-days from Saxou i>ag^nisni,

and adopted the classical names of the months.

Februakv.

"
They called February Sproui-kele, by kele meaning (he kele-

wort, which wc now call the cole-wort, the great pot-wort in time

long past that our ancestors used
;
and the broth made therewith

was tiifireof also called kele. For before we borrowed from the

French the name of polage, and the name of herb, the one in our

own language was called kele, and the other wort ; and as the

kele-wort, or potage herb, was the chief winter wort for tlie sus-

tenance of the husbandman, so was it the first herb tiiat in this

mouth began to yield out wiiolesome young sprouts, and consequently

gave thereunto the name of Sprout-kele." So writes old Verstegan ;

and, perhaps, if we had weighed earlier what he thus affirms, we

might have better understood Shakspere when he sings of the wintry

time,

"While gicnsy Joan doth lielc the pot.
"

The Siixon pictures of February show us the chilly man warming
his hands at the blazing fire; and the labourers more healthily

employed in tlie woods and orchards, pruning their fruit-trees and

lopping their timber (Fig. 228). Spenser has mingled these em-

blems in his description of January, in the 'Faery Queen ;' but he

carries ou the pruning process into February:
—

"Then camo old Januai-y, wrapped well

In many weeds to keep the cold away ;

Yet did ho quake and quiver like to quoU,
And blow his nails to warm them if lie may ;

For thoy were numh'd with holding all tlie day
An liatohct keen, witli which lie felled wood

And from the trees did lop the necdlesii spray.'

March.

The picture in the Saxon Calendar (Fig 1^36) now gives us dis-

tinctly the seed-time. But the tools of the labourers are the spade

and the pickaxe. We are looking upon the garden operations of our

industrious forefathers. They called this month "
Lcnet-monat,"

length-month (from the lengthening of the days) ;

" and this montii

being by our ancestors so called when they received Christianity,

and consequently therewith the ancient Christian custom of fasting,

they called this chief season of fasting the fast of Lenet, because of

the Lenet-monat, wherein the most parts of the time of this fasting

always fell."

Tlie great season of abstinence from flesh, and the regular recur-

rence through the year of days of fasting, rendered a provision

for the supply of fish to the population a matter of deep concern to

their ecclesiastical instructoj-s. In the times when the Pagan Saxons

were newly converted to Cliristianity, the missionaries were the

great civilizers, and taught the people how to avail themselves of

the abundant supply of food whicli the sea offered to the skilful and

the enterprising. Bede tells us that Wilfred so taught the people

of Sussex.
" The bishop, when he came into the province, and found

so great misery of famine, taught them to get tiieir food by fisiiing.

Their sea and rivers abounded in fish, and yet the people had no

skill to take them, except only eels. The bishop's men having

gathered eel-nets everywhere, cast t'iem into the sea, and by the

help of God took three hundred fishes of several sorts, the which

being divided into tiiree parts, they gave a hundred to the poor, a

hundred to those of whom they had the nets, and kept a hundred

for their own use." The Anglo-Saxons had oxen and sheep ; but

their chief reliance for flesh meat, especially through the winter

season, was upon the swine, which, although private property, fetl by
thousands in the vast woods with which the country abounded. Our
word liucon is

" of the beechen-tree, anciently called bitcon, and
whereas swine's flesh is now called by the name of bacon, it grew
only at the first unto such as were fatted with bncon or beech mast."

As abundant as the swine were the eels that flourished in their

ponds and ditches. 'I'he consumption of this species of fish appears

from many incid«ital drauoMtanew to have bew vccj great. B««to
were paid in eeU, bouiidarlei of lamia were defliMd bjr eeUljrkaa,
and the mona*teri«t required a riigular aupply of eela Anm ibetr

tenants and dependent*. We And, however, iliat the people had a

variety of fiah, if they could afliird to purchaie of the lndu«lriou«

lalMurcn in the deep. In the '

Dialogue* of Alfric,' which we have

already quoted from Mr. Turner, there \t the followiug eoQeqw
with a fiiiliennan : "What gettcxt thou by thine art?—Big loftvai,

clothing, and money. How do you take ihcm?—I aaeend mjr ahlp,
and cast my net into tlie river ; I aLw throw in a hook, a bait,

and a rod. Suppoie the fishes are unclean?—^I throw the unclean

out, and lake the clean for food. Where do you sell your ft»li?—
In the city. Who buys them?—The citizens; I cannot lake so

many as I can sell. What fishes do you take?—F>ls, liaddocks,

ninnies, and cel-jmuts, skate and lampreys, and whatever swims in

the river. Why do you not ftsh in the sea?—Sometimes I do ; but

rarely, liecause a great ship is neceMary there. What do you take

in the sea?—Herrings and salmons, porpcrises, sturgrons, oysters

and crabs, muscles, winckles, cockl(«t, flounders, plaice, lobsters,

and such like. Can you take a Whale?—No, it is dangerous to take

a whale; it is safer for me to go to the river with my ship than to

go with many ships to hunt whaloi. Why?—Because it is more

pleasant fur lue to take fish which I can kill with one blow; yet

many take whales without danger, and then they get a great price;

but I dare not from the fearfulness of my mind." We thtu see

that three centuries after Wilfred had taught the people of Sussex

to obtain something more from the waters than the rank eels in

their mud-ponds, the produce of the country's fishery had becoiuo

ail article of regular exchange. The citizens bought of the fisher-

man as much fish as he could sell ; the fisherman obtained big loavei

and clothing from the citizens. The enterprise which belongs to

the national character did not rest satisfied with the herrings and

salmons of the sea. Though the little fisherman crept along his

shore, there were others who went with many ships to hunt whales.

We cannot have a more decisive indication of the general improve-

ment which had followed in the wake of Christianity, even during a

period of constant warfare with predatory invaders.

April.

The illumination of the Saxon Calendar for this month represent*

three persons elevated on a sort of tlirnne, each with drinking-cups

in their hands, and surrounded with attendants upon their festivitie*

(Figs. 237, 267). Strutt, in his description of this drawing, says,
" Now, taking leave of the laborious husbandman, we see the noble-

man regaling witii his friends, and passing this pleasant month in

banquetings and music." But he assigns no cause for the appro-

priateness of this jollity to the particular season. Is not this pic-

ture an emblem of the gladness with which the great festival of

F^aster was held after tlie self-denials of Lent? April was called

by the Anglo-Saxons
"
by the name of Oster-monat ; some think,

of a goddess called Gostcr, whereof I see no great reason, for if it

took appellation of such a goddes* (a supposed causer of the easterly

win<ls), it seemeth to have been somewhat by some miswritten, and

should rightly be Oster and not Goster. The wimls indeed, by
ancient observation, were found in this month most commonly to

blow from the c;isf, and east in the Teutonic is Ost, and Ost-end,

which rightly in English is East-end, hath that name for the

eastern situation thereof, as to the ships it appeareth which through

tiie narrow seas do come from the west. So as our name of the

feast of E;ister may be as much to say as the feast of Oster, being

yet at this present in Saxony called Ostem, which cometh of

Oster-monat, their and our old name of April." Tha«e who are

l)anqneting on the dais in the illumination, have each cups in their

hands ;
the man sitting at their feet is filling a horn from a

tankard ;
the young man on the right is drinking from a horn.

There is a clear distinction between the rank of the persons assem-

bled at this festivity ; and the difference of the vessels which tliey

are using for their potations might imply that the horns were filled

with the old Saxon ale or mead, and the cups with the more luxu-

rious wine. In Alfric's Colloquy a lad is asked what he drank ;

and he answers,
" Ale if I have it, or water if I liave not." He

is further asked why he does not drink wine, and he replies,
" 1 am

not so rich that I can buy me wine, and wine is not the drink of

children or the weak-mindetl, but of the elders and the wise," But

if we may reason from analogy, the drinking-horn had a greater im-

portance attached to it than the drintingKrup. Inheritances of land

were fransferreil by the transfer of a horn
; estates were held in

fee by a honi. The horn of Ulp!ius (Fig. 292) is a remarkable

curiositv still preserved in the Sacristy o*" the Cathedral at York.

K 2
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Ulplius was a Danish nobleman of the time of Canute, who, as

Camden informs us, "By reason of the difference which was like to

rise between his sons about the sharing of his lands and lordships

afler his death, resolved to make them all alike ; and thereupon

coming to York with that horn wherewith he was used to drink,

filled it with wine, and kneeling devoutly before the altar of God
and St. Peter, prince of the apostles, drank the wine, and by that

. ceremony enfeoffed this church with all his lands and revenues."

During the Civil Wars the horn of Ulphus came into the possession

of Lord Fairfax, after being sold to a gohL^mith ; and it was subse-

quently restored to the church by the Fairfax family in 1675. The

Pusey family in Berkshire hold their possessions by a horn given to

their ancestors by King Canute (Fi^. 290). So Camden informs us
;

though the inscription upon the horn which records the fact (Fig.

291) is held by Camden's editor, Bishop Gibson, to be of a much

•inore recent date. Nearly all the Saxon representations of convi-

vial meetings
—and these are sufficiently numerous to furnish pretty

clear evidence of the hospitality of that age
—exhibit tlie guests for

the most part drinking from horns (Fig. 249). AVhethcr the wine

tir mead were drunk from horn or cup, the early custom of pledging

^ippears to have been universal (Fig. 2Co). According to the old

•chroniclers, it was the first wine-pledge that delivered over Britain

to the power of the Saxons, when the beautiful Rowena sat down in

the banqueting-hall by the side of Vortigern, and betrayed him by
her wine-cup, and her Waes Heal (Be of health). Eobert of Glo-

cester lias recorded this first wassail in his rough rhyme, which has

i)oen thus paraplirased :

" '

Health, my Lord King,' the sweet Eoweiia said ;

'

Health,' cried the Chieftain to tlie Saxon maid ;

Tlien gaily rose, and, 'mid the concourse wide.

Kissed her hale lips, and placed her by his side.

At the soft scene such gentle thoughts abound,
That healtlis and kisses 'mongst the guests went round :

From this the social custom took its rise ;

We still retain and still must keep the prize.'

*Selden, who gives the story in his Notes to Drayton, conjectures of

the wassail of the English tliat it was " an unusual ceremony among
tlie Saxons before Hengist, as a note of healtii-wishing (and so per-

haps j'ou might make it wisli-heil), which was expressed among
other nations in that form of drinking to the health of their mis-

tresses and friends."

May.

Spenser has clothed his May with all the attributes of poetry :
—

" Then came fair May, the fairest maid on gi'ound,

Deek'd all with dainties of her season's pride.
And throwing flowers out of her lap around :

Upon two Brethren's shoulders she did ride.

The Twins of Leda ; which on either side

Supported her like to their sovereign Queen :

Lord ! how all creatures laugh'd when her tlicy spied ,

And leap'd and danc'd as they had ravish'd been.
And Cupid self about her fluttered all in green."

The Saxon name of the mouth has a pastoral charm about it

which is as delightful as the gorgeous imagery of the great poet." The pleasant month of IMay they termed by the name of Tri-

milki, because in that month they began to milk their kine tiiree

times in the day." The illumination of the Calendar carries us into

the pleasant fields, where the sheep are nibbling the thymy grass,

nd the old shepherd, seated upon a bank, is looking upon the lamb
1 hich the labourer bears in his arms. The shepherd describes his

.luty in the Colloquy of Alfric :

" In the first part of the morning
4 drive my sheep to their pasture, and stand over them in heat and
tin cold with dogs, lest the wolves destroy tlu'ra. "I lead them back to

their folds and milk them twice a day, and I move their folds, and
make cheese and butter ; and I am faithful to my lord." The gar-
ments of the Anglo-Saxons, both male and female, wore linen as

well as woollen ; but we can easily judge that in a country whose

population was surrounded by vast forests and dreary marshes, wool,
the warmer material of clotiiing, would be of the first importance.
TiiC fleece which the shepherd brought home in the pleasant sunnner

season was duly spun throughout the winter, by the females of

every family, whatever miglit be their rank. King Edward the

Elder comir.anded tiiat his daughters should be instructed in the use

of tlie distaff. Alfred, in his will, called the female part of his family
the spindle side. At this day, true to their ancient usefulness (the form

• of which, we hope not the substance, has passed away), unmarried

ladies are called spinsters. But the Anglo-Saxon ladles attained a

-iiigh degree of skill in tlie ornamental work belonging to clothing.

Tlie Norman historians record their excellence with the needle,

and their skill in embroidery. Minute descriptions of dress are not

amongst the most amusing of reading, although they are highly
valuable to the systematic chronicler of manners. It may be suffi-

cient for us to point attention, first to the cloaks, the plain and em-

broidered tunics, and the shoes of the males (Fig. 285, and inciden-

tally in other F:'gures). These were the loose and flowing garments
of the superior classes, a costume certainly of great beauty. The
close tunic of the labourers (Fig. 255) is distinguished by the same

fitness for the rank and occupation of the wearers. The practice

of bandaging or cross-gartering the hose is indicated in man)' .'Vnglo-

Saxon drawings (Figs. 284, 288). Secondly, the ladies wore a long
and ample garment with loose sleeves (the gunna, whence our

gown), over a closer-fitting one, which had tight sleeves reaching
to the wrist ; over these a mantle was worn by the superior classes,

and a sort of hood or veil upon the head (Figs. 286, 287). Those

who desire further information upon the subject of the Anglo-Saxon
costume may consult Mr. Plancho's valuable little work upon
'British Costume,' or the ' Pictorial History of England,' Book II.,

Chap. VI.

June.

The emblem which we have given for this month (Fig. 24G) is

assigned to July in the Saxon Calendar; but Mr. Strutt is of

opinion that the illuminator transposed the emblems of June and

July, as there would be no leisure for felling trees during the

harvest time, which is represented in the original as taking place

in June and in August. The field operations of August are pro-

perly a continuation of those of July, according to Mr. Strutt.

But it is not improbable that the hay harvest was meant to be re-

presented by one illumination, and the grain harvest by the other.

June was called by a name which describes the pasturing of cattle

in the fields not destined for winter fodder. These were the

meadows, which were too wet and rank for the purposes of hay.

The blythe business of hay-making was upon the uplands. Verste-

gan says :
" Unto June they gave the name of Weyd-monat, be-

cause their beasts did then weyd in the meadows, that is to say, go
to feed there, and thereof a meadow is also in the Teutonic called

a weyd, and of weyd we yet retain our word wade, which we under-

stand of going through watery places, such as meadows are wont to

be." The felling of trees in the height of summer, when the sap was

up, was certainly not for purposes of timber. It was necessary to pro-

vide a large supply of fuel for winter use. In grants of land sufficient

wood for burning was constantly permitted to be cut ; and every

estate had its appropriate quantity of wood set out for fuel and for

building.

July.

This was the Ileu-monat or Iley-monat, the Hay-month. The

July of Spenser bears the scythe and the sickle :
—

" Behind his back a scythe, and by his aide

Under liis belt he bore a sickle circling wide.''

These instruments were probably indifferently used in the har-

vests of the Anglo-Saxons, as they still are in many of our English

counties (Figs. 254, 258).

August.

This was especially the harvest-month. "August they call

Arn-monat, more rightly Barn-monat, intending thereby the then

filling of their barns with corn." The arable portion of an estate

was probably comparatively small. The population of the towns

was supplied with corn from the lands in their immediate vicinity.

There was no general system of exchange prevailing throughout

the country. In the small farms enough corn was grown for do-

mestic use ;
and when it failed, as it often did, before the succeed-

in"- harvest, the cole-wort and the green pulse were the welcome

substitutes. Wheaten bread was not in universal use. The young

monks of the Abbey of St. Edmund ate the cheaper barley bread.

The baker, in Alfric's Colloquy, answers to the question of " What

use is your art? we can live long witho\it you:"—" You may live

through some space without my art, but not long nor so well ; for

without my craft every table would seem empty, and without bread

all meat would become nauseous. I strengthen the heart of man,

and little ones could not do without me." In the representation

of a dinner-party (Fig. 247), some food is placed on the table
;
but

the kneelinn- servants offer the roasted meat on spits, from which

the guests cut slices into their trenchers. We smile at these

primitive manners, but they were a refinement upon those of the

heroes of Homer, who were Uieh' own cooks.
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" Potroclus did hU dear friend's will ; and ho tliat did desire

To cliuiir tliu lords (como fuiut from flglit) net on a blazing flro

A great hriiRS pot, uiid into it n cliino of mutton put.
And flit goat's flusli ; Automudon held, wliilo ho piwoii cut

To roiuit iind boil, right cunningly : then of a well-fed iiwinp,

A huge flit islionlder ho cuts out, nnd KpitH it wondrotiH flne :

Ilia good friend miido a goodly flro ; of which the force once p.i»t,

IIo laid the npit low, near tho coills, to niulio it brown ut limt :

Then nprinklcd it with sacred suit, and took it from the rucks :

This rousted anil on dresser sot, his friend PutrocliM tidies

Jlrcad in fiiir biiHl.cts ; which sot on, Achilles brought tho meat,
And to divinoHt Itliucus took his opposed scat

Upon the bench : then did hu will his friend to sacriflco ;

Wlio cnst sweet iM-enso in tho fire, to uU tho Deities.

Tliiid fell they to tlair ready food."

CuArMis's Tbikslatiox o» the Iuad, Book ix.

An illumination amongst the Ilarleian Maniiscri|it8 exhibiU to

us nn iiiterestitig part of the economy of a lord's house in the Snxon

times. In liie fori'jjround are collected some poor pcoi)Ie, aged
men, women, and children, who are storing in their visBiels, or

humbly wailing to receive, the provisions which the lord and the

lady are distributing at their hall door. It was from this highest
of the occupations of tlie rich and powerful, the succour of the

needy, that the early antiquaries derived our titles of I^ord and

Lady. The modern etymologists deny the correctness of this

derivation, and niaintnin that the names are simply derived from a

Sa.xou verb which means to raise up, to exalt. Ilorne Tooke, in

his ' Diversions of Purley,' maintains this opinion ; and our recent

dictionary-makers adopt it. Nevertheless, we shall transcribe old

Veri-tegan's ingenious notion of the origin of the terms, which has

something higher and better in it than mere word-splitting: "I
find that our ancestors used for Lord the name of Laford, which (as
it siiould seem) for oome aspiration in the pronouncing, they wrote

Hlaford, and Hlafurd. Afterwards it grew to be written Loverd,
and by receiving like abridgement as other of our ancient appellations
have done, it is in one syllable become Lord. To deliver therefore

the true etymology, the reader shall understand, that albeit we
have our name of bread from Breod, as our ancestors were wont to

call it, yet used they also, and that most commonly, to call bread

by the name of Illaf, from whence we now only retain the name of

the form or fashion wherein bread is usually made, calling it a loaf,

whereas loaf, coming of Hlaf or Laf, is riglitly also bread itself,

and was not of our ancestors taken for the form only, as now we
use it. Now wa.s it usual in long foregoing ages, tliat such as

were endued with great w^ealth and means above others, were

chiefly renowned (especially in these norihern regions) for their

house-keeping and good hospitality ; that is, for being able, and

iising to feed and sustain many men, and therefore were they par-

ticularly honoured with the name and title of Hlaford, which is as

much to say, as an afforder of Laf, that is, a bread-giver, intending
(as it seemeth) by bread, the sustenance of man, that being the

substance of our food the most agreeible to nature, and that which
in our daily prayers we especially desire at the hands of God.
The name and title of lady was anciently written Hleafdian, or

Leafdian, from whence it came to be Lafdy, and lastly Lady. I

have showed here last before how Illaf or Laf was sometime our
name of bread, as also the reason why our noble and principal men
came to be honoured in the name of Laford, which now is LortI,
and even the like in correspondence of reason must appear in this

name of Leafdian, the feminine of Laford
; the first syllable whereof

being anciently written Illeaf, and not Illaf, must not therefore
alienate it from the like nature and sense, for that only seemeth
to have been the feminine sound, and we see that of Leafdian we
have not retained Leady, but Lady. Well then both Illaf and
Hleaf, we must iiere understand to signify one thing, which is

oread
; Dian is as mucli to say as serve ; and so is Leafdian a bread-

server. Whereby it appearelh that as the Laford did allow food
and sustenance, so the Leafdian did see it served and disposed to
the guests. And our ancient and yet continued custom that our
ladies and gentlewomen do use to carve and serve their guests at the

table, which in other countries is altogether strange and unusual
doth for proof hereof well accord and correspond with this our
ancient and honourable feminine appellation."

September.
The illumination of the Saxon Calendar for this month exhibits

the chace of tiie wild boar in the woods, where he fattened on
acorns and beech-masts. The Saxon name of the month was
Gerst-monat, or Barley-month; the month either of the barley
harvest or the barley beer making. But the pictorial representa-
tion of September shows us the bold hunting with dog and boar-
spear. The old British breed of strong hounds, excellent for

liuuting and war. which Sirabo <l«MribM u cxi>orti«l to oiImv
countries, wa« proliably uot rxtinet. Even lL« watt pnpuliHi*
places were surrounded with thick wooils, wb«t« the boar, the wolf,
and the bear lurk^i, or came forth to attack il « unkapfi^ wmfl
faier. l.oinlon was boundeil by a gnmt (biwi, Vlu^iyktu
says, writing in the reign of Henry iha Seoood—••On ibe north Mr-
Are fiehlii for pasture and open incadows rtry plouant, wfwwig
which the river waters do flow, and the wlierls of the mills nn-
turned ab<jut with a delightful noiM*. Very Mar li«Ui « hiw
forest, in « inch are woody grove* ol wild bi-asls in the C0T«rto^
whereof do lurk bucks and does, wild Ixmrs and bulls." All rank*
of the Anglo-Saxons delighted in the chace. 'J'ho young uobica were
trained to hunting after their school-days of Latin, as we ar« told
in Asser's ' Life of Alfred.' Harold Harrfoot, tb« king, wm ao
calleil from his twiAncss in the fuot-chace. The beating tlie woudi
for the boar, as represented in Fig. 231, was a service of danger,
and therefore fitted for the training of a warlike people.

OcTOBEn.

This was the Wyn-monat, the Wins month of the Angio-.Saxoua.

Spenser's personification of the month is an image of " OM Ent;-
land :"—

" Then cnmc Oclolicr full of uu-rry kIm ;

Fur yet his noulo was totty of the must,
VDiilo he was trending in the wine-fat's sen.

And of the joyous oil, whose gentle gost
Made him so frolic and so foil of last."

The illumination of the Saxon Calendar (Fig. 264) sliowa as ttw
falconer with his hawk on fist, ready to let her down the wind at

the heron or the wild duck. Other illuminations of this early

period exiiibit the grape-picker and the grjpe-prejMier. The wine-

press of the time will ap|H.-ar in a sut)<>equent page Much lias becis

written upon the ancient culture of the vine in KngUnd. Rcil«

iiays,
" The island excels for grain and tree>, and is fit for fecriiny

of beasts of burden and cattle. It also pniduces vines in sonM>

places." The later chroniclers, who knew the fact, quote Bed*
without disputing his assertion. AVinchester, according to some of
the earlier antiquaries, derived its name from Vintonia, the city of

the vine; but this is very questionable. The Bi.>liop of RocliMtri

had a vii.eyard at Hailing; and one of the bi»hop«, as Lambonle
tails us, sent to EdwanI II. "a present of his drinks, and withal belli

wine and grapes of his own g^wth in his vineyard at Hailing,
which is now a good plain meadow." The same authority says,
"
History hath mention that there was about that time [the Normaii

invasion
| great store of vines at Santlac [Battle]." He has a

parallel instance of the early culture of the vine:—"The liliP'

whereof I have read to have been at Windsor, insomuch as tithe of
them hath been there yielded in great plenty ; which giveth me ti»

think that wine hath been made long since within the rmlm.

although in our memory it he accounted a great dainty to bear of."

Lambardc then particularly describes the tithe of the Windsor vine-

yard, as " of wine pressed out of g^rapes that grew in the little park
there, to the Abbot of Waliham ; and that accompts have bent
made of the charges of planting the vines tliat g^w in the caid

park, as also of making the wines, whereof some parts were spent in

the household, and some sold for the king's profit." This is aa

approach to a wine-manufacture upon a lai>g^ scale. There am be-

little doubt that many of the great monasteries in the South of

England had their vineyards, and made the wine for the nse of their

fraternities. They might not carry the manufacture so far as i<>

sell any wine for their profit ; but the vineyard and the wine-prt?*,*

saved them the cost of foreign wines, for their labour was of little

account. The religious houses founded in the Anglo-Saxon perioii''

had probably, in many cases, their vineyanls as well as their

orchards. There is an express record of a vineyard at Saint K<l-

mundsbury ; Martin, Abbot of Peterborough, is recorded in the

Saxon Chronicle to have planted a vineyard; William Thorn, tlir

monastic chronicler, writes that in his abbey of Nordhome tlte-

vineyard was " ad commodum et magnum honorem
"—a profitablc

and celebrate<l vineyard. Vineyanls are repeatedly mentioned in.

Domesday-Book. William of Mahnesbury thus notices vineyard*
in his description of the abundance of the County of Glooeester:—
" No county in England has so many or so good vineyardi as tbi«.

either for fertility or sweetness of the grape. The vine has in it no

unpleasant tartness or eagerness [sourness, from aiffre], and is little

inferior to the French in sweetness." Cam<len, in quoting thi.«

passage, adds,
" We are not to wonder that .mj many places in tbi«>

country from their vines are called vineyards, because they aflbrdoi

plenty of wine
;
and that they yield none now is rather to be im-

puted to the sloth of tlic inhabitants thar the indispantina of tn*-
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climate." This que.'tion of the ancient growtli of the vine in

England was the subject of a regular antiquarian passage-at-arms

in 1771, when the Honourable Daines Barrington entered the lists

to overthrow all the chroniclers and antiquaries, from William of

Malmesbury to Samuel Pegge, and to prove tiiat the English grapes
were currants— that the vineyard.s of Domesday-book and other

ancient records were nothing but gardens
—that the climate of

England would never have permitted the ripening of grapes for

wine. The throng of partisans to this battle-field was prodigious.
The Antiquarian Society inscribed the paper pellets sliot on this

occasion as " The Vineyard Controversy."
We have no hesitation in believing tliat those who put faith in

the truth of the ancient records were right ;
—that vineyards were

plentiful in England, and tliat wine was made from the English

grapes. It was not a change in the climate, nor tlie sloth of the

people, that rendered the vineyards less and less profitable in every

age, and finally produced their complete extinction. The wine of

France was largely imported info England soon after the Norman

Conquest. It is distinctly recorded that a passion for French wines

was a cliaracteristic of the court and the nobility in the reign of

Henry III. The monks continued to cultivate their vines,
— as in

the suimy vale of Beaulieu, where the abbey, wliich King John

founded, had its famous vineyard ; but the great supply of wine,

even to the diligent monks, was from the shores of France, where

the vine could be cultivated upon the commercial principle. Had
tlie English under the Plantagenets persevered in the home cul-

tivation of the vine for the purpose of wine-making, whilst the

claret of a better vine-country, that could be brought in a few hours

across the narrow sea, was excluded from our ports, the capital of

England would have been fruitlessly wasted in struggles against
natural disadvantages, and tlie people of England would have been

for the most part deprived of the use and enjoyment of a superior
drink to their native beer. Tlie English vineyards were gradually

changed into plain meadows, as Lambarde has said, or into fertile

corn-fields. Commercially the vine could not be cultivated in

England, whilst the produce of tiie sunny liills of France was
more accessible to London and Winchester than the corn which

grew in the nearest inland county. The brethren of a monastery,
whose labour was a recreation, might continue to prune their vines

and press tiieir grapes, as tlieir Saxon ancestors had done befoi-e

tliem ; but for the people generally, wine would have been a luxury

unattainable, had not the porls of Sandwich and Southampton
been freely open to the cheap and excellent wine of the French

provinces. This is the course of every great revolution in the

mode of supplying the necessities, or even the luxuries, of a people

amongst whom the principle of exchange has been established.

The home growth for a while supplies the home consumption.
A cheaper and better supply is partially obtained tlirough ex-

change and easy communication—from anotlier parish, another

county, another province, and finally from another country. Then
the home growth lingers and declines ; capital is diverted into other

channels, where it can be more profitably employed. Governments
then begin to strive against the natural commercial laws, by the

establishment of restrictive or prohibitory duties. A struggle goes

on, perhaps prolonged for centuries, between the restrictions and
the principle of exchange. The result is certain. The law of

exchange is a law of progress ;
the rule of restriction is a rule of

retrogression. The law of exchange goes on to render the com-
munications of mankind, even of those who are separated by mighty
oceans, as easy as the ancient communications of those who were

only separated by a river or a mountain. The rule of restriction,

generation after generation, and year after year, narrows its circle,
which was first a wide one, and held a confiding people within its

fold ; but, as it approaches to the end, comes to contain only a class,
then a few of the more prejudiced of a class, and lastly, those who

openly admit that the rule is for their exclusive benefit. The
meadows and the corn-fields of England have profitably succeeded
her unprofitable vineyards ; and the meadows and the corn-fields

will flourish because the same law of exchange that drove out the

vineyards will render the home exchange of corn and meat more

profitable, generally, to producer and consumer than the foreig:::

exchange. England is essentially a corn-growing and a mutton-

growing country; and v.e have no fear that lier fields will have

lailing crops, or her downs not be white with flocks, if the law of

exchange should free itself from every restriction. England was
not a wine-growing country, and tlierefore her vineyards perished
before the same natural laws that will give the best, because the

most steady, encouragement to her bread-growing and beer-growing
capacity.

NOVEMBEK.

This was the Wint-monat, the wind-montli, of the Anglo-Saxons.
Its emblems were the blazing hearth and the swine-killing (Fig.

273). The great slaughter-time was come,—the days of fresh

meat were passing away. The beeves, and the sheep, and tlie hogs,

whose store of green feed was now exhausted, were doomed to the

salting-tubs. The Martinmas beef,
—the beef salted at the feast

of St. Martin—is still known in the northern parts of the island
;

and the proverb which we adopted from Spain
" His Martinmas

will come, as it does to every hog," speaks of a destiny as inevitable

as the fate of the acorn-fed swine at the salting season.

Mr. Strutt, in his explanation of the illumination of the Saxon

Calendar, says,
" This month returns us again to the labourers, who

are here heating and preparing their utensils." He then refers us

to another drawing of a blacksmith. The Saxon illumination is

very rude. In the centre of the composition there is a blazing fire

upon the floor; a group on the right are warming their hands;
whilst one man on the left is bearing a bundle of fuel, and another

doing something at the fire with a rough pair of tongs. We
believe that our artist has translated the illumination correctly, in

considering this the fire of the domestic hearth, which the labourers

are supplying with fresh billets. But as the subject is interpreted

by Mr. Strutt, it refers to the craft of the smith, the most

important occupation of early times ; and we may therefore not

improperly say a few words upon this great handicraftsman, who
has transmitted us so many inheritors of his name even in our own

day. Verstegan says,
"
Touching such as have their surnames of

occupations, as Smith, Taylor, Turner, and such others, it is not

to be doubted but their ancestors have first gotten tliem by using
such trades; and tlie children of such parents being content to take

them upon them, their after-coming posterity could hardly avoid

them, and so in time cometh it rightly to be said,
—

' From -whence came Smith, all be he knight or squire,
But from the smith that forgetli at the fire.'

"

But the author of an ingenious little book, lately published, on
"
English Surnames," Mr. Lower, points out that the term was

originally applied to all smiters in general. The Anglo-Saxon
Smith was the name of any one that struck with a hammer,—a

carpenter, as well as a worker in iron. They had specific names for

the ironsmith, the goldsmith, the coppersmith ;
and the immerous

race of the Smiths are the representatives of the great body
of artificers amongst our Saxon ancestors. The ironsmith is

represented labouring at his forge in Fig. 294, and in Fig. 295,

where, in another compartment of the drawing, we have the figure
of a harper. The monks themselves were smiths; and St. Dunstan,
the ablest man of his age, was a worker in iron. The ironsmith

could produce any tool by his art, from a ploughshare to a needle.

The smith in Alfric's Colloquy says,
" Whence the share to the

ploughman, or the goad, but for my art ? Whence to the fisherman

an angle, or to the shoewright an awl, or to the sempstress a needle,

but for my art ?" No wonder then that the art was honoured and

cultivated. The antiquaries have raised a question whether the

Anglo-Saxon horses were shod ; and they appear to have decided

in the negative, because the great districts for the breed of horses

were fenny districts, where the horses might travel without shoes

(See
'

Archffiologia,' vol.
iii.).

The crotchets of the learned are

certaitdy unfathomable. Mr. Pegge, the writer to whom we

allude, says,
" Here in England one has reason to think they began

to shoe soon after the Norman Conquest. William the Conqueror

gave to Simon St. Liz, a noble Norman, the town of Northampton,
and the whole hundred of Falkley, then valued at forty pound per

annum, to provide shoes for his horses." If the shoes were not

wanted, by reason of the nature of the soil in Anglo-Saxon times,

the invading Normans might have equally dispensed with them,
and William might have saved his manor for some better suit and

service. Montfaucon tells us, that when the ton)b of Childeric, the

father of Clovis, who was buried wdth his horse in the fifth century,
was opened in 1653, an iron horse-shoe was found within it. If

the horse of Childeric wore iron horse-shoes, we may reasonably
conclude that the horses of Alfred and Athelstane, of Edgar and

Harold, \vere equally provided by their native smiths. Tiiere is

little doubt tliat the mines of England were well worked in the

Saxon times. " Iron-ore was obtained in several counties, and there

were furnaces for smelting. The mines of Gloucestershire in

particular are alluded to by Giraldus Cambrensis as producing an

abundance of this valuable metal ; and the-e is every reason for

supposing tliat these mines were wrought by tiie Saxons, as indeed

they had most probably been by their predecessors the Romanc
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The lead-mines of Derbyshire, wliich iiad been worked by the

Romans, furnished the Anglo-Saxons willi a supply of ore (Fig.

296) ; but the most important use of this metal in tlie Anglo-Saxon

period, that of covering the roofs of churches, was not introduced

before tiie close of the seventh century." ('Pictorial History of

Eiiglaud,' Book II. Cha]). VI.) It is not impossible that sonietliing

more than mere manual labour was api)lii'd to the operations of

lifting ore from the mines, and freeing them from water, the great

obstacle to successful working. \n the Cottoei Maim.scripts we

luve a representation of the Anglo-Saxon mode of raising water

from a well with a loaded lever (Fig. 297). At the present day
we see precisely the same operation carried on by the niarkct-

giirdeners of Isieworth and Twickenham. A people that have

advanced so far in the mechanical arts as thus to apply the lever as

a labour-saving principle, are in the direct course for reaching many
of (he higher combinations of machinery. Tiie Anglo-Saxons were

exporters of manufactured goods in gold and silver ; and after nine

hundred years we are not much farther advanced in our commerciiil

economy than the merchant in Alfric's Colloquy, who says,
"

I

send my ship with my merchandise (Fig. 298), and sail over the

sea-like places, and sell my things, and buy dear thitigs, which are

not produced in this land Will you sell your tilings here

as you bought them there .'
—I will not, because what would my

labour benefit me? I will sell them here dearer than I bought
them there, that I may get some profit to feed me, my wife, and

ciiildren." The geographical knowledge of the Anglo-Saxons was,

no doubt, imperfect enough; but it was sufficient to enable them to

carry on commercial operations with distant lands. The Anglo-
Saxon map (Fig. 299) is taken from a maiuiscript of the tenth

century, in the Cottonian Library. It was published in the
'

Penny Magazine,' No. 340, from which we extract the following
remarks upon it :

—" The defects of the map are mo.t
a|)jiai('iit

in

the disproportionate size and inaccurate position of places. The
island to the left of Ireland is probably meant for one of the Western

Islands of Scotland
;

but it is by far too large, and is very

incorrectly placed. The same remark will apply to the islands in

the Slediterranean. The form given to the Black Sea appears just
such as would be consetiuent upon loose information derived from

manners. However, in the absence of scientific surveys of any
coast, and considering the little intercourse whicli took place
between distant countries, the Anglo-Saxon map represents as

accurate an outline as perhaps ought to be expected."

December.

The emblem of tlie Saxon Calendar is that of the threshiner

season (Fig. 274). The flail has a reverend antiquity amongst us ;

the round sieve slowly does the work of winnowing ; the farmer

stands by with his notched stick, to mark how many baskets of the

winnowed corn are borne to his granary. Other emblems sliow us

the woodman bearing his fuel homewards, to make his hearth

cheerful in the Winter-monat, winter-month ; or the jolly yeoman
lifting his drinking-horn during the festivities of the Heligh-monat,

holy-month, for December was called by both these names. Then
was the round table filled with jocund guests (Fig. 275). Then
were the harp and the pipe heard in the merry halls

;
and the

dancers were as happy amidst the smoke of their wood-fires, a* if

their jewels had shone in the clear biaze of a hundred wax-lights

(Figs. 248, 266).

The Anglo-Saxon illuminations in the preceding pages, which

are fac-similes, or nearly so, of drawings accompanying the original

manuscripts in our public libraries, will not have impressed tliose

unfamiliar with the subject with any very high notion of the state

of art in this island eight or nine hundred years ago. It must be

remembered that those specimens are selected, not as examples of

the then state of art, but as materials for the history of manners

and of costume. The false perspective, the slovenly delineations of

the extremities, and the general distortion of the human figure, will

at once be apparent. But there was nevertheless a school of art, if

so it may be called, existing in England and Ireland, which has

left some very remarkable proofs of excellence, and indeed of

originality, in a humble walk of pictorial labour. The illuminated

letters of the Anglo-Saxon manuscripts are wholiy different from

those of any continental school ; and they display a gracefulness of

ornament, and a power of invention, which may be profitably studied

in these our own times when ornamental design in coimection with

manufactures is escaping from the monotonous barbarism w hich has

so long marked us in such matters as a tasteless and unimaginative

people.
" The chief features of this species of illumination are

described by Sir F. Mwldeii lo be—extieme intrioM^ of |Wllcni.
interlacing! of kooU in a diagonal or square form, KiiiicliiiiM
interwoven with nnimaN, and terminaiing in head* of terpggto or
birds. Though we cannot distinctly true*- th« progreM of lUa art,
we may conclude lliat it continued in a Houri»hing and inproriog
Dtato in the interval from the eighth to tlie ieiith and elerentli

centuries, whicli were to prolific in AnglaSaxon worU of

calligraphy and illumiiMtion, that, |)erha|M, nyt a conp«(eiit

authority, ipcaking of this period, our public librarica ami the

collection-s abroad contain more i|>ecinirns executed in tJiU ri>unlrr

than any other can pr'xluce during the tame tpaoe of lime."

(' Pictorial History of England,' Hook II. Chap. V.) We give ihrt-e

examples, out of the great variety which exbts in tlii« branch of art.

The illuminated letter P in of the eighth century (Fig. 301), at

which period the illumination of hooka formed a delightful occiipaliuii
to the more skilful in the nionaslic eatabluhmenta, and was evi-n

thought a proper employment by the highcat dignttariea of the Church.
There is a splendid example known as the ' Durham Book,' whicli

was the work of Eiadfrid, Bishop of Lindisfame, who died Ju 721.
Dunstan himself, at a Mibsequeiit period, varied the course of his

austerities and his ambition by employing his hand in the illumination

of manuscripts. The ornament (Fig. 300) and the letter Q (Hg.
302) are of the tenth century.

But, although the examples are not very numerous, we liave

proof that the taste thus cultivated in the cloisters of the Anglo-
Saxons was occasionally capaljle of efforts which would not have
been unworthy of that period and that country to which we aaaign
the revival of the arts. We are too much accustomed to think that

there was no art in Europe, and very little learning, during what
we are plca.sed to call the dark ages. But in the centurica so

designated there were, ip our own country, divineo, historians,

l>oets, whose acquirements might be an object of honourable rivalry
to many of those who are accustomed to sneer at their scientific

ignorance and their devotional credulity. At the time when Italian

art was in the most debased condition, there was a monk in Englattd

(and there may have been many more such whose labours liare

perished) who, in all the higher qualities of design, might liave

rivalled the great painters who are held, three centuries later, to

have been almost the creators of modern art. In the most successful

labours of the Anglo-Saxon cloister there was probably little worldly
fame ; of rivalry there was less. The artist, in the brief intervals

of his studies and his devotions, laboured at some work of several

years, which was to him a glory and a consolation. He was

worthily employed, and happily because his pencil embixlied tlie

images which were ever present to his contemplation. He did not

labour for wealth amidst struggling competitors, Dante says of the

first great Italian artists :
—

" Cimabae thnaght
To lord it over painting's field ; nnd now
The cry is Giotto's, and liis name eclips'd.

Thus Imth one Guido from the other snatch'd

The Icttcr'd prize : and ho, perhaps, is bom.
Who shall drive cither from tlioir nest The ndse
Of worldly fame is but a bluit of wind.
That blows from diverse points, and sliifts its name.

Shifting tho point it blows from."

There is an Anglo-Saxon collection of drawings in existence,

undoubtedly produced in the tenth century, whose excellence is

such that the artist might have pretended
"

to lord it over

painting's field" even amongst the Cimabucs and Giottos. Hi>
name is supposed to have been Godemann; but even that is

doubtful. To him, whoeVer he was, might now be addressed the

subsequent lines of Dante :
—
" Shalt Uion more

Live in tho months of mankind, if Ihy flcsb

Part sliriveU'd from tjicc, than if tlion hadst diol

Before the coral and tlie ]wp were left :

Or ere some tbonsaud years have past?"

But he has vindicated the general claims of his countrymen to

fake their rank, in times which men falsely call barbarous, amid^t

those who have worthily elevated the grosser conceptions of man-

kind into the ideal, showing tiiat art had a wider and a pur«r spl.-erc

than the mere imitation of natural objects. The Benedictional of

St. Ethelwold, an illuminated manuscript of the tenth century, in

the library of the Duke of Devonshire, is the work to whicli we
allude. It is fully described by Mr. Gage, in the twenty-fourth
volume of the '

Archasologia ;' and the Antiquarian .Society, greatly
to their honour, causc<l to be beautifully engraved in their Trans-

actions thirty plates of the miniatures with which this remarkable

L2
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work is adorned. Tliis manuscript was the ancient Benedictional

of the See of Winchester ; and it is stated at the commencement of

the «ork, that " A prelate whom tlie Lord had caused to be head of

the Cluircli of "Winchester, tlie great ^thelwold, commanded a

certain monk subject to liim to write the present book ; he ordered

also to be made in it many arches elegantly decorated and filled up
with various ornamental pictures, expressed in divers beautiful

colours and gold." At the end of this introduction, or dedication,

the writer subscribes his name Godemann. This monk of St.

Swithin's subsequently became Abbot of Thorney. Mr. Gage says,
"
Although it is likely tiiat this superb volume, filled with beau-

tiful miniatures, and ornaments of the richest design, was finished

before Godemann had the government of the Abbey of Tliorney,

we are sure of one tiling, tiiat it was executed in this country be-

tween the years 963, when Ethelwold received the episcopal mitre,

and 984, when he died. . . . That Godemann was vhe illuminator

of the manuscript, as well as the writer of it, I see no reason to

doubt. Ilhmiination was part of the art of calligraphy; and ge-

nerally speaking, the miniature painting and the writing in the

early manuscripts are to be presumed the work of the same hand."

To furnish a general idea, tiiough certainly an insufficient one, of

the remarkable merit of the mhiiatures of this book, we present

copies of the fifth and the seventh plates, as engraved in the ' Archteo-

logia.' Fig. 303 is the second of two miniatures entitled ' Chorus

Virglnuni.' Fig. 304 is the second of four miniatures, each con-

taining a group of three Apostles. It is fortunately unnecessary
that we should attempt ourselves any critical remarks on the rare

merits of tliis early work of Anglo-Saxon art ; for in the paper in

the '

Arclieeologia
'

is inserted a communication from the late Mr.

Ottley, whose familiar acquaintance with the works of the early

masters, both in painting and engraving, and the general correct-

ness of liis judgment, liave established for him a high reputation.

We extract from his letter a passage which points out not only the

beauties, but defects of this work, and of Anglo-Saxon art in gene-
ral ; and further notices the superiority of the best productions of

this our early school, both in colour and drawing, to the works of

its European contemporaries :
—

" In the thirteenth century, as every one knows, the art of paint-

ing and sculpture in Italy received new life at the hands of

Niccola Pisano, Giunta, Cimabue, and Giotto; from which time

they steadily progressed, till the happy era of Giulius the Second

and Leo the Tenth. But for some centuries preceding the thir-

teenth I have sometimes seen reason to conjecture that the arts

were in a more flourishing state in various countries distant from

Italy than there ; to say nothing of Greece, from which, it is pro-

bable, the inhabitants of those countries, like the Italians them-

selves, directly or indirectly, and perhaps at distant periods,

originally derived instruction in those matters. That the art of

miniature painting, especially, was better known and more suc-

cessfully practised in France in the thirteenth century, and probably

long before, than in Italy, has always appeared to me clear, from

the well-known passage in the eleventh canto of Dante's '

Purga-

torio,' where the poet tims addresses Oderigi d'Agubbio, a minia-

ture painter, said to have been the friend of Cimabue :
—

" Oh dissi lui non se tu Odcrisi,

L'onor d'Agubbio, e I'onor di quell' arte

Che allumiuar h chiamata a Paiisi ?'

('Art tliou not Oderigi ? art not thou

Agubbio's glory, glory of that art

Whicli they of Paris call the limner's skill ?)

" But to return to St. Ethelwold's manuscript. The next thing
I would mention is the justness of the general proportions of the

figures, especially those larger standing figures of Confessors,
female Saints, and Apostles, which occupy thf; first seven patjes of

the book. The two groups, entitled Chorus Virginum, are parti-

cularly admirable in this respect, as well as for the easy graceful-
ness of the attitudes of some of them, and the cast of the draperies ;

so that, had the faces more beauty and variety of expression, and
were the iiands less like one another in their positions, and better

drawn, little would remain to be desired. This deficiency of beauty
in the heads, amounting, I fear I must admit, to positive ugliness,

appears to have been in a great measure occasioned by the difficulty
which the artist encountered in his attempts to finish them with

body-colours ; as may be seen by comparing these heads with those

drawn only in outline in the last miniature in the book; if, indeed,
tlie colouring was not in great part performed by a different person
from him who drew the outlines; and, I would add, that the fault

is more appaient, throughout the volume, in the large than in the
smaller figures. Indeed, the little angels, holding scrolls, or sacred

volumes, especially the two last, have so much gracefulness and

animation, are so beautifully draped, and so well adapted in their

attitudes to the spaces they occupy, that I hardly know how tc

praise them sufficiently.
" Wherever the naked parts of the figure are shown, there we

have most evidence of tlie incompetence of the artist
;
and conse-

quently the figures of the Apostles, whose feet and ankles appear

uncovered, are less agreeable than those of the above female Sahit.

But, as you are aware, this unskilfulneae in the art of drawing the

naked parts of the human figure is not the fault of the painter, but

of the period : and, indeed, it was not until three centuries after the

date of this manuscript, that any notable advancement was made in

this difficult part of the art.
" The draperies of the figures throughout the volume, with scarce

any exception, are well cast ; though the smaller folds are often

too strongly marked in proportion to the larger ones; which, with

the want of any decided masses of light and shadow distinguishing
those sides of objects which are turned towards the light from such
as are not so, prevents their producing the agreeable eff'ect which

they otherwise would do ; but this, again, is more the fault of the

time than of the artist. The colouring throughout these Illumi-

nations is rich, without being gaudy. It is possible that in the

tenth century some of the gay colours, in the use of which the

miniature painters of more modern times indulged so freely, were
but little known. If I am wrong in this supposition, we must
accord to the illumii.ator of this manuscript the praise of having
possessed a more chastened taste than many of his successors."

It would be absurd to pretend that the work attributed to Gode-
mann is an average specimen of Anglo-Saxon art. The illumina-

tions, for example, are very superior to those of the sacred poem
known as Ca3dmon's Metrical Paraphrase of Scripture History,
preserved in the Bodleian Library at Oxford. In these the human
figure is badly drawn ; and there is perhaps more of invention in

the initial letters than in the larger compositions. The poem itself

is a most remarkable production of the early Anglo-Saxon times.

The account which Bede gives of one Caedmon, the supposed author
of this poem, is a most curious one :

—" There was in this Abbess's

Monastery [Abbess Hilda] a certain brother, particularly remark-
able for the grace of God, who was wont to make pious and religious
verses, so that whatever was interpreted to him out of Holy Writ,
he soon after put the same into poetical expressions of much sweetness
and compunction, in his own, that is the iinglish, language. By
his verses the minds of many were often excited to despise the

world, and to aspire to the heavenly life. Others after him attempted
in the English nation to compose religious poems, but none could
ever compare with him

; for he did not learn tlie art of poetising of

men, but through the divine assistance ; for which reason he never
could compose any trivial or vain poem, but only those that relate

to religion suited his religious tongue ; for having lived in a secular

habit, till well advanced in years, he had never learnt anything of

versifying; for which reason being sometimes at entertainments,
when it was agreed, for the more mirth, that all present should sing
in their turns, when he saw the instrument come towards him, he
rose up from table, and returned home.

'

Having done so at a certain

time, and going out of the house where the entertainment was, ta
the stable, the care of horses falling to him that night, and com-

posing himself there to rest at the proper time, a person appeared
to him in his sleep, and saluting him by liis name, said, Csedmon,
sing some song to me. He answered, I cannot sing; for that was
the reason why I left the entertainment, and retired to this place,
because I could not sing. The other who talked to him replied,

However, you shall sing. What shall I sing ? rejoined he. Sing
the beginning of creatures, said the other. Hereupon, he presently

began to sing verses to the praise of God, wliich he had never
heard."

The ode which Cajdraon composed under this inspiration is pre-
served in Anglo-Saxon, in King Alfred's translation of Bede's

Ecclesiastical History : and the following is an English translation

from Alfred's version :
—

" Now must we praise

The guardian of heaven's kingdom.
The Creator's might.
And Lis mind's thought ;

Glorious Father of men !

As of every wonder ho.

Lord Eternal,

Formed the beginning.
He first flamed

I'or the cliildrcn of enrtli

The heaven as a roof ;

Holy Creator !
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Then inid-t^artli.

Tliu Guurdiun of mankind,
'X'lie cturnal Lord,

Afterward* produced
The eurtl) for men,
Lord Almighty I"

The Metrical Paraphrase to whicli we have alluded b aacribed by
some to a second Ciedmoii

;
but the best philological antiquaries

are not agreed npon this matter. As to its extraordinary merits

there is no difference of opinion. Sir Francis Palgrave says, "The
obscnrity attending the origin of the Caednionian poems will jierliaps

increase the interest excited by tliem. Whoever may have been

their author, their remote antiquity is unquestionable. In poetical

imagery and feeling, they excel all the other early remains of the

North." One of the remarkable circumstances belonging to these

poems, wliether written by the cow-herd of Whitby, or some later

monk, is that we here find a bold pr(5totype of the fallen angels of
' Paradise Lost.' Mr. Conybeare says tliat the resemblance to Mil-
ton is so remarkable in that portion of the poem which relates to the

Fall of Man, that " much of this portion might be almost literally
translated by a cento of lines from that great poet." The resemblance
is certainly most extraordinary, as we may judge from a brief passage
or two. Every one is familiar with the noble lines in the first book
of '

Paradise Lost '—
"Him tlio Almi^Uly I'ower

Hurl'd headlong fliiiiiing from th' ethereal sky,
With liiileous ruin iind combustion, down
To bottomless iierdition, there to dwell

In adamantine chains and penal firo,

Who dur.st defy tho Omnipotent to arras.

Nine timea the space which measures day and uight
To mortal men, ho witli his hoirid crfw

Lay vanquisli'd. rolling in the fiery gulf.

Confounded though immortal."

The Anglo-Saxon Paraphrase of Caidmon was printed at Amsterdam
in 1655. Can there be a question that Milton iiad read the passage
which Mr. Thorpe tlius translated ?—

" Then was tho Mighty angry,
Tho highest Ruler of heaven

Hurled him from the lofty scat ;

Hate had he gained at his Lord,
His favour ho Imd lost.

Incensed with him was tho Good in his mind.

Therefore ho must seek the gulf
Of hard hell-torment.

For that ho had warr'd with heaven's Buler.

Ho rejected him then from his favour,

And cast liim into hell.

Into the deep parts,

Wlien he became a devil :

The fiend with all his comrades

Fell then from heaven above,

Through as long as three nights and days,

Tho angels from heaven into hell."

Who can doubt that when the music of that speech of Satan

beginning

"
Is this tho region, this tho soil, the clime

That we must change for heaven?"

swelled upon Milton's exquisite ear, the first note was struck by the

rough harmony of Ciedmon ?—
" This narrow place is most unlike

That other that wo ere knew

High in heaven's kingdom."

It would be quite beside our purpose to attempt any notice, how-
ever brief, of the Anglo-Saxon literature in general. Those who are

desirous of popular information on this most interesting subject may
be aljiuulantly gratified in Mr.Sharon Turner's '

History of the Anglo-
.Saxons,' in Mr. Conybearc's

' Illustrations of Saxon Poetry,' and

especially in Mr. Wright's admirable volume of '

Literary Biography
'

of ' the Anglo-Saxon period.' The study of the Anglo-Sa.xon

language and literature is reviving in our times ; and we have little

doubt that the effect will be, in conjunction with that love of our

elder poets which is a healthful sign of an improving taste, to infuse

something of the simple strength of our ancient tongue into the

dilutions and platitudes of the multitudes amongst us " who write

with ease." Truly does old Verstegau say,
" Our ancient English

Saxons' language is to be accounted the Teutonic tongue, and albeit

we have in later ages mixeil it with many borrowed words, espe-

cially out of the Latin and French, yet remaineth the Teutonic

unto this day the ground of our speech, for no other offspring hath

our language originally had than that." The noble language
—" the

tongue that Shakspere spake
"—which is our inlieritauce, may be saved

from corruption by the study of iu great Aiiglo^SaiOB ..._..»
All the value of iu com|Mwite character maj be praMrred, *ttb a
due regard to iu original structure. 80 may we beet keep omt
English with all iU iionourable

cbaracteriitios, so well rtucribod by
Camden :—" Whereat our tongue is mUed, It ii no dk^race. Th«
Italian is pleujiant, but without sinews, as a still Beeiing water.
The French delicate, but even nice as a woman, icaroe daring lo

open her lip, for fear of marring her countenanee. The SpaMfali
inajetitical, but fulsome, running too much on tlio o, and terrible
like the devil in a play. The Dutch manlike, but withal very
harsh, as one ready at every word to pick a quarrel. Now we. In

borrowing from them, give the strengtii of consonanU to the lulian t

the full sound of words to the French; the variety of terminations
to the Spanish ; and the mollifying of mure vowels to the Dutch t

and so like bees, wo gather the honey of their good properties, and
leave their dregs to ihermielves. And when thus substantialnMa
cotnbineth with delightfulness, fulness with fineness, scerolinon
with portlinewi, and currentness with staidnew, bow can the langoagn
which consisteth of all these, sound other than full of all sweetnem?"

(' liemains.')

Tho coius of a country are amongst the most valuable and in-

teresting of its material monuments. The stuily of coins is not
to be considered as the province of the antiquary alone. Coins are

among the most certain evidences of hintory." (' Peimy Cyclo-
pa;dia.') In our engravings we have presented a series of colne,
from the earliest Anglo-Saxon period to the time of Edward the

Confes-sor. They begin at page 60, Fig. 232; and continue in

every page to page 69, Fig. 282. To enter into a minute descrip-
tion of these coins would be tedious to most readers, and not

satisfactory, with our limited space, to the numismatic student.

We shall therefore dismiss this branch of Old England's antiquities
with a few passing remarks suggested by some of this series.

The little silver coin, Fig. 233, is called a sceatta. This is a
literal Anglo-Saxon won! which means money ; and when, in Anglo-
Saxon familiar speech, the entertainer at a tavern is called upon to

pay the shot, the coin of Victoria does the same office as the teeat

of the early kings of Kent.

" As the fund of our pleasure, let each pay his sliot,"

says Ben Jonson. The penny is next in antiquity to the sceat.

Tiie silver coins of the princes of the Heptarchy are for the most

part pcnides. There is an extensive series of such coins of the

kings of Mercia. The halfpenny and the farthing are the ancient

names of the division of the 'penny ; they are both mentioned in

the Saxon Gosjiels. The coins of Otfa, king of Mercia (Fig. 234),
are remarkable for the beauty of their execution, far exceeding in

correctness of drawing and sharpness of impression those of Ids

predecessors or successors. " At the beginning of tlie ninth cen-

tury Ecgbeorht or Egbert ascended the throne of the West Saxon

kingdom ; and in the course of his long reign, brought under his

dominion nearly the whole of the Heptarchic states; he i.i there-

fore commonly considered as the first sole monarch of England,

notwithstanding those states were not completely unitetl in one

sovereignty until the reign of Edgar. On his coins, he is uMiallv

styled Ecgbeorht IJex, and sometimes the word Saxonum is addtd

in a monogram, witiun the inner circle of the obverse: some of hii

coins have a rude representation of his head, and some are without

it. From Egbert's time, with very few except ions, the series of

Englisli pennies is complete ; indeed, for many hundred yc.irs, the

penny was the chief coin in circulation." (' Penny CyclojKcdia.')

The silver pennies of Alfred bear a considerable price ; and this

circumstance may be attributed in some degree to the desire which

individuals in all subsequent ages would feel, to possess some me-

morial of a man who, for four hundred years after his death, was

still cherished in the songs and stories of the Anglo-Saxon j^opub-

tion, mixed as they were with Norman blood, as the Shephenl of

the people, the Darling of England (Figs. 268, 272). A relic,

supposed more strictly to pertain to the memory of Alfred, is now

in the Ashmolean Museum at Oxford. It is an oniament of gold

which was found in the Isle of Athelncy, tl.o .<cene of Alfred's

retreat during the days of his country's oppression. The insciip-

tiou round the figure, holding flowers, means, "Alfred bad me

wrought" (Fig. 309). The Saxon lantern, which Strutt ha* en-

graved in his 'Chronicle of England' (Fig. 310), is also Mao

ciated with the memory of Alfred, in that story which Aaser, hie

biographer, tells of him, that he invented a case of horn and wood

for his wax candle, by the burning of which he marked the pn>-

gress of time. The genuineness of Asser's Biography has been

recently questioned; but there is little doubt thai \xs facts were
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fouuded upon an older narrative. The portrait of Alfred (Fig.

308) is copied from that in Spelraan's
' Life :' but the materials

out of which it is composed are probably not much to be relied

upon.
There is a very remarkable object in Berkshire, not a great dis-

tance from Wantage, the birth-place of Alfred, which has been

considered a memorial of the bravery and patriotism which he dis-

played even before he came to the throne. In the reign of Ethelred

the First, the brother of Alfred, the Danes, who had invaded Berk-

shire, were routed with great skiughter in a battle known as that of

.^Iscesdun (Ash-tree Hill) ; and it was contended by Dr. Wise, a

learned antiquary of the last century, that the ridge of chalk hills

extending from Wantage into Wiltshire was the scene of this battle,

and that the White Horse which is cut out on the slope of t'he

chalk is a memorial of this great victory. The White Horse, which

gives ils name to the hill, and to the fertile valley beneath, is a most

singular object. It is a rude figure, three hundred and seventy-four
feet in length, formed by removing the turf, and laying bare the

chalk, on the north-west face of this hill, just above a lofty and

steep declivity, which is visible from the surrounding country.
When the afternoon sun shines upon this side of the ridge, the

White Horse may be seen from a great distance—as far, it is said,

as fifteen miles. Lysons mentions that there was a tradition that

lands in the neighbourhood were formerly held by the tenure of

cleaning the White Horse, by cutting away the springing turf. An
annual festival was once held at this ancient ceremonial labour,

called by the people Scouring the Horse. But as the regard for

ancient memorials was dying out within the last cenlury, and the

peasants of Berkshire were ground down to a worse than serf-like con-

dition of dependence on the poor-rates, the old festival was given

uj), the White Horse was left to be overgrown and obliterated,

and even the memory of Alfred lived no longer amongst his Saxon
descendants in these lonely valleys, who had grown up in ignorance
and pauperism, because the humanities whicli had associated their

forefathers with their superiors in rank were unwisely severed.

The age of festivals, whether of religion or patriotism, is gone. We
ought to mention that some antiquaries differ from Dr. Wise, and

believe the White Horse to be of earlier origin than the age of

Alfred. There can be no question, however, that it is a work of

very high antiquity.

The civil government of the Anglo-Saxons, whether under the

Heptarchy, or after the kings of AVessex had obtained that ascen-

dency which constituted the united monarchy of all England, is

associated with very few existing monuments beyond those of its

medallic history. There was an ancient chapel at Kingston existing
about half a centurj' ago, in which kings Edrid, Edward the Mar-

tyr, and Ethelred are stated to have been crowned. That chapel
is now destroyed (Fig. 305). An engraving was made of it whilst

the tradition was concurrent with the existence of the old buildinn-.
,

o

Kingston was unquestionably the crowning place of the Saxon

kings. There is a remarkable little church existing at Greensted, a

village about a mile from Ongar, in Essex. It was described about

a century ago in the ' Vetusta Monumenta '

of the Society of

Antiquaries; and attention has recently been called to it by a

correspondent of the '

Penny Magazine.'
" In one of the early

incursions of the Danes into England (a. d. 870), Edmund, Kin"-

of East Anglia, was taken prisoner by them, and, refusing to

abjure the Christian religion, put to a cruel death. He was a
favourite of the people, but especially of the priests; and came

naturally, therefore, to be spoken of as a martyr, and his remains
to be held in estimation as those of a saint. In the reign of
Ethelred the Unready, the Danes, emboldened by the cowardice or

feeble policy of the king, who only sougiit to buy them off from

day to day, and made tyrannous by the diminished opposition every-
where offered to them, ravaged the country in all directions, until

at length, in the year 1010,
'
that dismal period,' as Mr. Sharon

Turner calls it,
' their triumph was completed in the surrender of

sixteen counties of England and the payment of forty-eight thou-

sand pounds.' In this year the bones of St. Edmund were removed
from Ailwin to London, to prevent their fliUing into the hands of

the Danes. They appear to have remained in London about three

years, when they were carried back to Bedriceworth (Bury St. Ed-

mund's). A MS. cited by Dugdale in the '

Monasticon,' and

entitled '

Registrum Ccenobii S. Edmundi,' informs us that on its

return to Bury, 'his body was lodged (hospitabatur) at Aungre,
where a wooden chapel remains as a memorial to this day.' It is

this same ' wooden chapel
'

which is supposed to form the nave of
Greensted church. The inhabitants of the village have always had
a traaition that the corpse of a king rested in it, and the appear-
ance of the building vouches for its great antiquity

"
(Fig. 306).

The Witenagemot, or the great council of the nation—prelates,

ealdormen, and thanes or governors of boroughs, with the crowned

king presiding
—is represented iu one of the Cotton manuscripts in

the British Sluseum (Fig. 307). We have an example of the

almost regal dignity of the greater noblemen, in the remarkable seal

of Alfric Earl of Mercia, who lived towards the end of the tenth

century. The earl not only bears the sword of authority, but wears

a diadem (Fig. 313). There are representations of particular

monarchs in Anglo-Saxon manuscripts, which are perhaps more

valuable as examples of costume than as individual portraits. Such

is that of King Edgar (Fig. 311), and of Canute and his queen

(Fig. 312).
The seal which we have mentioned (or rather, the brass matrix of

the seal) of Alfric, Earl of Mercia, which \\as found by a labourer

in cutting away a bank near Winchester in 1832, is oi;e of seveial

proofs which have set at rest a long-disputed question as to the use

of seals among the Anglo-Saxons. The legal antiquaries of the

seventeenth century, such as Selden and Coke, speak without any
hesitation of charters with seals granted by the Saxon kings. Mr.

Astle, a very competent authority, asserted in 1791, that our Saxon

ancestors did not use seals of wax appended to their deeds (' Archse-

ologia,' vol. X.). He acknowledged, however, that if such a seal

could be found of a date before the time of the Confessor, the

argument against their use, derived from the fact that the word

Sigillum did not always mean seal, would be set at rest. The

opinion of Astle was founded upon that of earlier antiquaries. The
late Mr. Douce, in some remarks upon two wax impressions of the

seal of the Abbey of Wilton, which he believes to be the original

Anglo-Saxon seal, notices these objections :
" If Dr. ^ickes and

the other objectors could have expected successfully to demonstrate

that the Saxons used no seals, it was necessary for them to annihi-

late not only the numerous early seals of the German emperors and

French kings, but even the gems and other sigillatory implements
of the aneients. It would, indeed, have been a remarkable circum-

stance, that during a period wherein many of the European
monarchs were continuing the immemorial practice of affixing seals to

public instruments, the Saxon sovereigns of England, who were not

inferior in knowledge and civilization to their contemporaries, and

who borrowed many of their customs from Italy and France, should

have entirely suspended a practice so well known and established.

It is much less extraordinary that a \ery small number of Saxon
seals should be remaining, than that, all circumstances considered,

they should not have been frequently used. All that the objectors

have been able to prove is, that a great many Saxon instruments

were destitute of seals; that some were forged with seals in Nor-

man times; and that the words '

Signum
' and '

Sigillum
'

were often

used to express the mere signature of a cross, wiiich nevertheless

was the representative of a seal." In 1821, the seal of Ethelwald,

Bishop of Dunwich, was found about a hundred yards from the site

of the Monastery of Eye. That remarkable seal is now in the

British Museum ; and Mr. Hudson Gurney, who transmitted an

account of it to the Society of Antiquaries, says,
" On the whole I

conceive there can remain no doubt but that this was the genuine
seal of Ethelwald, Bishop of Dunwich, about the middle of the

ninth century, and that it sets at rest the question hitherto in dis

pute touching the use of seals among the Anglo-Saxons."
These few remarks may not improperly introduce to our readers

the first of an uninterrupted series of monuments belonging to our

monarchical government—the great seals of England. The seal of

King Edward the Confessor is represented in Figs. 315 and 316.

On one side, according to the description of this seal by Sir Henry
Ellis, the king

"
is represented sitting on a throne bearing on his

head a sort of mitre, in his right hand he holds a sceptre finishing

in a cross, and in his left a globe. On the other side he is also

represented with the same sort of head-dress, sitting. In his right a

sceptre finishing with a dove. On his left a sword, the hilt pressed
toward his bosom. On each side is the same legend

—Sigillum
Eadwabdi Anglorum BASiLEt. This seal of King Edward
is mentioned several times in the '

Domesday Survey.'
"

(' Archaeologia,' vol. xviii.). The seal of WilHam the Conqueror,
which belongs to the next book, is little superior in workmanship to

that of the Confessor ; and the sitting figures of each have consider-

able resemblance (Fig. 342). The impression of the seal of tlie

Conqueror is preserved in the Hotel Soubise at Paris, being

appended to a charter by which the king granted some land in

England to the abbey of St. Denis, in France. This seal establislies

the fiict that grants of lands immediately after the Conquest were

guaranteed by the affixing of a waxen seal ; and although this

might not be invariably the case, it goes far to throw a doubt upon
the authenticity of the old rhyming grant said to be made bv
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AVilliam to the ancient family of the Iloptons, wliich Stow and

other (early antiquaries have believed to be authentic. Stow gives

it in his
'

AniiaU,' upon
" tlie testimony of an old chronicle in tlie

library at Riclimont," omitting three introductory lines, upon the

autliority of wliich in tlie sixteentli century a legal claim wan

actually set up to tliu estate of the lords of Hopton :
—

" To the hcira male of the Ilopton lawfully bogotton ;—

From wo uiiJ from mine, to thco bihI to thine,

Wliilo tbo water rung, miil tbo sun (loth ubiiie ;

For luck of hiirs, to tlio klii^' ngiiin.

I, William, king, the third yiiir of my rcigUi

Give to tlito, Noriimn Hiiiit< re.

To mo tliat art both kft- and dear,

The Hop and lloptown.

And all the bouiwls up and down,

Under tbo earth to hell.

Above the earth to heaven.

From mc and from mine.

To thco and to tliliie.

As good and as fair

As ever they mine were.

To witness that thia in liooth,

I bite the white wax witli my tooth.

Before Jugg, Maud, and 5Iargery,

And my third son Henry,

For one bow and one broad arrow,

When I como to hunt upon Yarrow."

We give the above, with some slight corrections, from Blount's

* Ancient Tenures.'

The most extraordinary memorial of that eventful period of tran-

sition, which saw the descendants of the old Saxon conquerors of

Britain swept from their power and their possessions, and their

places usiirpe<l by a swarm of adventurers from the shores of Nor-

mandy, is a work not of stone or brass, not of writing and illumi-

nation more durable tlian stone or brass, but a roll of needlework,

which records the principal events which preceded and accompanied

the Conquest, with a minuteness and fidelity which leave no reason-

able doubt of its being a contemporary production. This is the

celebrated Bayeux 'lapestry. "Wlicn Napoleon contemplated the

invasion of England in 1803, he caused tliis invaluable record to be

removed from Bayeux, and to be exhibiled in the National Museum

at Paris
;
and then the French players, always ready to seize upon

a popular subject, produced a little drama in which they exhibited

Matilda, the wife of the Conqueror, sitting in her lonely tower in

Normandy whilst her husband was figliting in England, and thus

recording, with the aid of her needlewomen, the miglity acts of her

hero, portrayed to the life in this immortal worsted-work. But

there is a more affecting theory of the accomplishment of this la-

bour tlian that told in tlie French vaudeville. The women of Eng-
land were celebrated all over Europe for their work in embroidery ;

and when the husband of Matilda ascended the throne of England,

it is reasonably concluded that the skilful daughters of the land

were retained around the person of the queen. They were thus

employed to celebrate their own calamities. But there was nothing

in this tapestry which told a tale of degradation. There is no

delineation of cowardly flight or abject submission. The colours

of the threads might have been dimmed with the tears of the workers,

but they would not have had the deep pain of believing that their

homes were not gallantly defended. In this great invasion and con-

quest, as an old historian has poetically said,
" was tried by the

great assise of God's judgment in battle the right of power between

the English and Norman nations—a battle the most memorable of

all others ; and, howsoever miserably lost, yet most nobly fought

on the part of England." There was nothing in this tapestry to

encourage another invasion eight centuries later. In one of the

compartments of the tapestry were represented men gazing at a

meteor or comet, which was held to presage the defeat of the Saxon

Harold. A meteor had appeared in the sotith of France, at the

time of the exhibition of the tapestry in 1803 ; and the mountebank

Napoleon proclaimed that the circumstances were identical. The

tapestry, having served its purpose of popular delusion, was returned

to its original obscurity. It had previously been known to Lancelot

and Montfaucoii, French antiquaries ; and Dr. Ducarel, in 1767,

printed a description of it, in which he stated that it was annually

hung up round the nave of the church of Bayeux on St. John's day.

During the last thirty years this ancient work has been fully

described, and its date and origin discussed. Above all, the Society
of Antiquaries have rendered a most valuable service to the world,

by causing a complete set of coloured fac-simile drawings to be
made by an accomplishe<l artist, Mr. Charles Stothard, which have

lince be«n publUbcd in tbe ''VTetiuto llonnMBta.' TIm
remarkable K«ne« of the Mventy-two conipTtm—tt of llie tapmtrj
are engraved in our |>agM : and we nuy fltljr cIom oar wount of

the antiquities uf the Anglo^Saxoo period «ilh a brief nodee of

this moiit interesting hikturical record.

In the II6t(tl of the Prefecture at liajreux w uuw prncrvcd uiu

famous tapestry. In 1814, no little was kuown of it in Uie town

where it liad remained for ko many centurie*, that Mr. Hudioa

Ciirney was coming uway without discovering it, not bring awam
that it went by the name of the " Tuile de St. Jean." It waa

coiled round a windlasit ; and drawing it out at laiaure ov«r a table,

he found that it coiwislcd of "a very long piece of brownisli Uata

cloth, worked with woollen thread of difl'crent colour*, which are ae

bright and distinct, and the letters of the kupcncriptiooa as legtblo,

as if of yesterday." The roll is twenty inches broad, and two

hundred and fourteen feet in length. Mr. Giimey luu 10010 fen-

sible remarks u|>on the internal evidence of tlie worli iMing

contemporaneous with the Conquest. In the buildings portraypd

there is not the trace of a pointed arch ; there U not an indication

of armorial bearings, properly so calle<l, which would certainly

have been given to the fighting knights had the needlework

belonged to a later ag^; and the Norman banner is invariably

Argent, a cross Or in a lx>rder Azure, and not the Liter in>

vcntion of the Norman leopards. Mr. Guniey adds,
"

It may be

remarked, that the whole is worked with a strong outline ; tliat the

clearness and relief are given to it by the variety of the colours."

The likenesses of individuals are preserved throughout. Tbe
.Saxons invariably wear moiutaches ; and William, from his erect

figure and manner, could be recognised were there no su[)enicriptioa>.

Mr.' Charles Stothard, who made the drawings of the tapeetry

which have lioen engraved by the Society of Antiquaries, com-

municates some interesting particulars in a letter written in 1819.

He adds to Jlr. Gurney's account of its character as a work of art,

that " there is no attempt at light and sliade, or pers|>ective, the

want of which is substituted by the use of difTerent-colourcd worsted*.

We observe this in the off-legs of the horses, which are disting^iished

alone from the near-legs by being of different-colours. Tlie horsea,

the hair, and mustachios, as well as the eyes and features of the

characters, are depicted with all the various colours of greon, blue,

red, &c., according to the taste or caprice of the artist. This may
be easily accounted for, when we consider bow few colours coropowd
their materials."

The first of the seventy-two compartments into which the roll of

needlework is divide<l, is inscribed " Edward us Rex" (Fig. 318).

We omit the inscriptions which occur in each com]>artment, except

in two instances. The crowned king, seated on a chair of state,

with a sceptre, is giving audience to two persons in attendance ;

and this is held to represent Harold departing for Normandy. The
second shows Harold, and his attendants with hounds, on a jouniey.

He bears the hawk on his hand, the distinguishing mark of nobility.

The inscription purports that the figures represent Harold, Duke of

the English, and his soldiers, journeying to Boaham (Fig. 320).
The third is inscribed "

Ecclesia," and exhibits a Saxon church,

« ith two bending figures about to enter. This we have given in

another place, as an architectural illustration (Fig. 216). The
fourth compartment rep esents Harold embarking; and the fifth

shows him on his voyage. We give the sixth (Fig. 324), which is

his coming to anchor previous to disembarking on the roost of

Normandy. The seventh and eighth compartments exhibit the

seizure of Harold by the Count of Ponthieu. The ninth (Fig.

325) shows Harold remonstrating with Guy, the Count, upon his

unjust seizure.

We pass over the compartments from ten to twenty-five, inclusive,

which exhibit various circumstances connected with the sojourn

of Harold at the court of William. Mr. Stothard has justly ob-

served. " That whoever designed this historical record was intimately

acquainted with whatever was passing on the Norman side, is

evidently proved by that minute attention to familiar and local

circumstances evinced in introducing, solely in the Norman party,

characters certainly not essential to the great events conwcted with

the story of the work." The twenty-sixth compartment (Fig. 326)

represents Harold swearing fidelity to William, with each liand on

a shrine of relics. All tlie historians appear to be agreed that

Harold did take an oath to William to support hi* claims to the

crown of England, whatever might have been the circumstance*

under which that oath was extorted from him. The twenty-seventh

compartment exhibits Harold's return to England ; and tbe twenty-

eighth shows him on his journey after landing. For the con»

venience of referring to those parts of the tapestry which are

connected with King Edward the Confessor, we have grouped then

M 2
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in one pagj (80), not following their order in the tapestry. The

twenty-ninth compartment (Fig. 319) has an inscription purport-

ing that Harold comes to Edward the King. The thirtieth shows

the funeral procession of the deceased Edward to Westminster

Abbey, a hand out of heaven pointing to that building as a

monument of his piety (Fig. 321). The inscription says, "Here
the body of Edward the King is borne to the church of St. Peter

tiie Apostle." The thirty-first and thirty-second compartments
exhibit the sickness and death of tiie Confessor (Fig. 317). The

thirty-third shows the crown offered to Harold (Fig. 322). Tlie

thirty-fourth presents us Harold on the throne, with Stigant tlie

Archbishop (Fig. 323). Tiien comes the compartment represent-

ing the comet already mentioned ; and that is followed by one

showing William giving orders for tlie building of ships for the

invasion of England (Fig. 327). We have then compart-

ments, in which men are cutting down trees, building ships,

dragging along vessels, and bearing arms and armour. The forty-

third has an inscription,
" Here thty draw a car witli wine and

arms" (Fig. 329). After a compartment with William on horse-

back, we have the fleet on its voyage. The inscription to this

recounts tliat he passes tlie sea witii a great fleet, and comes to

Pevensey. Three other compartments show the disembarkation of

horses, the hasty march of cavalry, and the seizure and slaughter of

animals for the hungry invaders. The forty-ninth compartment
bears the inscription

" This is Wadard." Who this personage on

horseback, thus honoured, could be, was a great puzzle, till the

name was found in Domesday-Book as a holder of land in six

English counties, under Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, the Conqueror's
half-brother. This is one of the circumstances exiiibitin"- the

minute knowledge of the designers of this needlework. The
fiftieth and

fifty-first compartments present us the cooking and
the feasting of the Norman army (Fig. 335). We have then the

dining of the chiefs ; the Duke about to dine, whilst lo blesses

the food ; and the Duke sitting under a canopy. The fifty-fifih

shows him holding a banner, and giving orders for the construction

of a camp at Hastings (Fig. 334).

Six other compartments show us the burning of a house with

firebrands, the march out of Hastings, the advance to the battle,

and the anxious questioning by William of his spies and scouts as

to the approach of the army of Harold. The sixty-tliird presents a

messenger announcing to Harold that the army of William is near

at hand. The sixty-fourth bears the inscription, that Duke William

addresses his soldiers that they should prepare themselves boldly
and skilfully for the battle. We have then six compartments, each

exhibiting some scene of the terrible conflict (Figs. 337, 338). The

seventy-first shows the death of Harold (Fig. 339). The tapestry

abruptly ends with the figures of flying soldiers.

We have probably been somewhat too minute in the description
of this remarkable performance. If any apology be necessary, it

may be best offered in the words of 3Ir. Amyot, in his ' Defence of

the Early Antiquity of the Bayeux Tapestry,' which is almost

conclusive as to the fact of its being executed under the direction

of Matilda, the wife of the Conqueror (' Archseologia,' vol. xix).

"If the Bayeux Tapestry be not history of the first class, it is

perhaps something better. It exhibits genuine traits, elsewhere

sought in vain, of the costume and manners of that age which, of all

others, if we except the period of the Reformation, ought to be the

most interesting to us
;
that age which gave us a new race of

monarchs, bringing with them new landholders, new laws, and

almost a new language. As in the magic pages of Froissart, we
here behold our ancestors of each race in most of the occupations
of life—in courts and camps

—in pastime and in battle—at feasts,

and on the bed of sickness. These are characteristics which of

themselves would call forth a lively interest; but their value is

greatly enhanced by their connection with one of the most important
events in history, the main subject of the whole desio;n."

(

END OF BOOK 1.
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N ilAONO NAVIGIO M/UIE

teaitsivit, et tektt ad
Pevens^.
Such is the inscription to

the forty-fiftli compartment
of the Bayeux Tapestry

—In

a great ship he jiasses the

sea, and conies to Pevensey.
The Bay of Pevensey is not

now as it was on ttie 28th of

September, a.d. 1066, wlien

this great sliip sailed into it,

and a bold man, one wliose

stern will and powerful mind

was to change the destiny of

England, leaped upon the

strand, and, falling upon his face, a great cry went forth that it was

an evil omen ;
—but the omen was turned into a sign of gladness

when he exclaimed, with his character.stic oath,
" I have taken

seisin of this land wifh both my hands." The shores of the bay are

now a dreary marsh, guarded by dungeon-looking towers, which

were built to defend us from such another seisin (Fig. 349). The

sea once covered this marsh, and tlie Norman army came a mile or

jO nearer to the chalk hills, beyond which tiiey knew there was a

land of tempting fertility. It must have been somewhat near the

old lionian castle that the disembarkation took place, whose inci-

dents are exhibited in the' Bayeux Tapestry. Here were the

horses removed from the ships: here each horseman mounte<I his

own, and galloped about to look upon a land in which he saw no

enemy ; here were the oxen and the swine of the Saxon farmer

slaughtered by those for whom they were fatted not ; here was the

cooking, and the dining, and the rudfe pomp of the confident Duke
who knew that his great foe was engaged in a distant conflict. The
cliarncter of William of Normandy was so remarkable, and indeed was

such an element of success in his daring attempt upon the English

crown, that what is personally associated with him, even though
it be found not in our own island, belongs to the antiquities of

England. lie was a stark man, as the Saxon chronicler describes

him from personal knowledge, a man of unbending will and ruthless

determination, but of too lofty a character to be needlessly cruel or

wantonly destruetire. Of his pre-eminent abilities there can be no

question. Connected with such a man, then, his purposes and his

success, the remains of his old Palace at Lillebonne (P'ig. 345),
which may be readily visited by those Mho traverse the Seine in ii«

steam-boats, is an object of especial interest to an Englishman.
For here was the great Council held for the invasion of England,
and the attempt was determined against by tlie people collectively,
but the wily chief separately won the assent of their leaden, and the

collective voice was raised in vain. More intimately aaMciated

with the memory of the Conqueror is the Church of St. Etienne at

Caen (Fig. 348), wliicli he founded ; and where, deserted by l>i»

family and his dependants, the dead body of the sovereign before

whom all men had trembled was hurried to the grave, amidst feufiil

omens and the denunciations of one whom he liad persecuted. The
mutilated statue of AVilliam may be seen on the exterior of the same
church (Fig. 347). In England we have one monument, connected

in the same distinct manner with his personal character, whiUt it

is at the same time a memorial of his <p-eat triumph and the revolu-

tion which was its result— we mean Battle Abbey. When Harold

heard—
" That dnc AVyllam to Ilastynges wm ycome,"

he gallantly set forward to meet him—but with an uneqwtl force. He
knew the strength of his enemy, but he did not quail before il.

The chroniclers say that Harold's spies reported that there were

more priests in William's camp than fighting meti in tiiat of

Harold ; and they add that the Saxon knew better than the spies

that the supposed priests were good men-at-arms. Mr. Stothard,

in his ' Account of the Bayeux Tapestry,' points out, with refer-

ence to the figures of the Normans, that "not only are (heir upper

lips shaven, but nearly the whole of their heads, excepting a portion

of hair left in front." He adds, "It is a curious circumstance in

favour of the great antiquity of the Tapestry, that time has, I believe,

handed down to us no other representation of this most singular

fashion, and it appears to throw a new light on a fact which ha*

perhaps been misunderstood : the report made by Harold's spie*

that the Normans were an army of priests is well kno»Mj. I should

conjecture, from what appears in the Tapestry, that their resembUim

to priests did not so much arise from the upper lip being haven, t»

from the circumstance of the complete tonsure of the back part of

the head." Marching out from iheir entrenched camp at Hastings

(Fig. 350), the Normans, all shaven and shorn, encountered the

nioustached Saxons on the 14lh of October. The Tapestry repre-

sents the Saxons fighting on foot, with javelin and battlc-axn,

bearing their shields with the old British characteristic of a boss io
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the centre. The Normans are on horseback, with their long

shields ami their pennoned lances. It is not for us to describe the

terrible conHict. " The English," says AVilliam of Malmesbury,
" rendered all they owed to their country." Harold and his two

brothers fell at the foot of their standard which tiiey had planted

on tlie little hill of Senlac, and on this spot, whose name was sub-

sequently changed to Balaille, was built Battle Abbey (Fig. 351).

It was not the pride of the Conqueror alone that raised up this

once magnificent monument. The stern man, the hot and pas-

sionate man, the man who took what lie could get by right and

imright,
" was mild to good men who loved God." And so he

built Battle Abbey.
Robert of Gloucester has thus described, in his quaint verse, the

foundation of Battle ^bbey :
—

"
King William bithougt him alsoo of that

Folke that was forlorne,

And slayn also thorurg liim

In the batailo bifome.

And ther as the batailo was,

An Abbey he lete rero

Of Seint Martin, for the soulea

That there slayn were.

And the monks wel ynoug
Feffed without fayle.

That is called in Englonde

Abbey of Bataile."

Brown Willis tells us that in tlie fine old parish-church of Battle

was formerly hung up a table containing certain verses, of which

the following remained :
—

"This place of war is Battle called, because in battle here

Quite conquered and overthrown the English nation were.

This slaughter happened to tliem upon St. Ceelict's day,*

The year whereof. this number doth array."

The politic Conqueror did wisely thus to change the associations,

if it were possible, which belonged to this fatal spot. He could not

obliterate the remembrance of the "
day of bitterness," tlie "day of

death," the "
day stained with the blood of the brave

"
(Matthew

of "Westminster). Even the red soil of Senlac was held, with

patriotic superstition, to exude real and fresh blood after a small

shower,
" as if intended for a testimony that the voice of so much

Christian blood here shed does still cry from the earth to the Lord "

(Gulielmus Neubrigensis). This Abbey of Batailie is unquestion-

ably a place to be trod with reverent contemplation by every

Englishman who has heard of the great event that here took place,

and has traced its greater consequences. He is of the mixed blood

of the conquerors and the conquered. It has been written of him

and his compatriots
—

" Pride in their port, defiance in their eye,

I see the lords of human kind pass by."

His national character is founded upon the union of the Saxon de-

termination and the Norman energy. As he treads the red soil of

Senlac, if his reformed faith had not taught him otherwise, he would

breathe a petition for all the souls, Saxon and Norman,
" that there

slain were." The Frenchman, whose imagination has been stirred

by Tiiierry's picturesque and philosophical history of the Norman

Conquest, will tread this ground with no national prejudices; for

the roll of Battle Abbey will show him that those inscribed as

the followers of the Conqueror had Saxon as well as Norman names,
and that some of the most illustrious of the names have long been

the common property of England and of France. But the intelli-

gent curiosity of the visitor to the little town of Battle will be

somewhat checked, when he finds that the gates of the Abbey are

rigidly closed against him except for a few hours of one day in the

week. " The Abbey and grounds can be only seen on Monday,"
truly says the Hastings Guide. Be it so. Tiiere is not much lost

by the traveller who comes here on one of the other five days of the

week. The sight of this place is a mortifying one. The remains

of the fine cloisters have been turned into a dining-room, and, to

use the words of the '

Guide-Book,'
" Part of the site of the church

is now a parterre which in summer exhibits a fine collection of Flora's

greatest beauties." This was the very church whose high altar was

described by the old writers to have stood on the spot where the body
of Harold was found, covered with honourable wounds in the defence

of his tattered standard. " Flora's greatest beauties !" " Few per-

sons," adds the '

Guide-Book,'
" have the pleasure ofadmission." We

do not envy the few. If they can look upon this desecration ofa spot
so singularly venerable without a burning blush for some foregone

barbarism, they must be made of difl^rent stuff from the brave who
here fought to the death because they had a country which not only
aiforded them food and shelter, but the memory of great men and

• St. Calixtus, October the 14th.

heroic deeds, which was to them an inheritance to be prized and

defended.

Tlie dasecration of Battle Abbey of cpurse began at the general

pillage under Henry the Eighth. The Lord Cromwell's Commis-

sioners write to him that they have " cast their book
"

for the de-

spatch of the monks and houseliold. They think that very small

money can be made of the vestry, but they reckon the plunder of

the church plate to amount to four hundred marks. AVithin lliree

months after the surrender of the Abbey it was granted to Sir

Anthony Browne ; and he at once set about pulling down the churcli,

the bell-tower, the sacristy, and the chapter-house. The spoiler

became Viscount Montacute
;
and in this family Battle Abbey

continued, till it was sold, in 1719, to Sir Thomas Webster. It

has been held, and no doubt truly, that many of the great names

that figure on the roll of Battle Abbey were those of very subordi-

nate people in the army of the Conqueror ; and it is possible that

the descendants of some of those who roasted for the great Duke the

newly-slaughtered sheep on the strand at Pevensey may now look

with contempt upon a patent of nobility not older than the days of the

Stuarts. But, with all this, it is somewhat remarkable that Battle

Abbey, with its aristocratic associations, should have fallen into

the hands of a lineal descendant of the master-cook to Queen

Elizabeth. Sir Thomas was an enterprising bustling man, who

was singularly lucky in South Sea Stock, and had the merit of

encouraging the agricultural improvements of Jethro Tull. For

the succeeding century of Sir AVhistlers and Sir Godfreys, the work

of demolition and change has regularly gone forward. The view

(Fig. 361) exhibits Battle Abbey as it was about the time that it

went out of the Jlontacute family. Brown Willis, who wrote a

little after the same period, thus describes it in his day :
—"

Though
this abbey be demolished, yet the magnificence of it appears by the

ruins of the cloisters, &c., and by the largeness of the hall, kitchen,

and gate-house, of which the last is entirely preserved. It is a

noble pile, and in it are held sessions and other meetings, for this

peculiar jurisdiction, which hath still great privileges belonging to

it. What the hall was, when in its glory, may be guessed by its

dimensions, its length above fifty of my paces ; part of it is now-

used as a hay-barn ;
it was leaded, part of the lead yet remains,

and the rest is tiled. As to the kitchen, it was so large as to contain

five fire-places, and it was arched at top ; but the extent of the

whole abbey may be better measured by the compass of it, it being

computed at no less than a mile about. In this church the Conqueror
offered up his sword and royal robe, which he wore on the day of his

coronation. The monks kept these till the suppression, and used

to show them as great curiosities, and worthy the siglit of their best

friends, and all persons of distinction that happened to come thither :

nor were they less careful about preserving a table of the Norman

gentry which came into England with the Conqueror."

Horace Walpole has given us a notion of the condition of Battle

Abbey, and the taste which presided over it, a century ago. He
visited it in 1752, and thus writes to Mr. Bentley :

" Battle Abbey
stands at the end of the town, exactly as Warwick castle does of

Warwick ;
but the house of Webster have taken due care that it

should not resemble it in anything else. A vast building which

they call the old refectory, but which I believe was the original

church, is now barn, coach-house, &c. The situation is noble,

above the level of abbeys : what does remain of gateways and towers

is beautiful, particularly the flat side of a cloister, wliich is now the

front of the mansion-house. A Miss of the family has clothed a

fragment of a portico with cockle-shells !"

A general view of Battle Abbey in its present state may be best

obtained by passing the old wall, and continuing on the Hastings
road for about half a mile. A little valley wiH then have been

crossed ;
and from the eminence on the south-east the modern build-

ing, with its feeble imitations of antiquity, and its few antiquarian

realities, is offered pretty distinctly to the pedestrian's eye. What

is perhaps better than such a view, he may, from this spot, survey

this remarkable battle-field, and understand its general character.

The rights of property cannot shut him out from this satisfaction.

The ancient gateway to t1ie abbey, which stands boldly up in the

principal street in the town of Battle, is of much more recent architec-

ture than the original abbey. Some hold it to be of the time of Edward

the Third ;
but the editor of the last edition of '

Dugdale's Monas-

ticon
'

considers it to be that of Henry the Sixth (Fig. 358).
In the group (Fig. 340) we have given the seal of Battle Abbey,

in the lower compartment on the right. The group also contains

portraits of the Conqueror and of Harold, views of Pevensey and of

Hastings, and a vignette of a Norman and Saxon soldier. The
seal of Battle Abbey still remains in the Augmentation Office,

attached to the deed of surrender in the time of Henry the Eighth,
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The side wl)ich our engraving' rcprexuntn exhibit! a church, having
an ornamented gateway and tower, with four turrets. Tliin, there

can be little doubt, represents the church which Sir Anthony
Browne destroyed, as chiirciies were destroyed in those days, by

stripping the roof of its lead, and converting the timber into building-

material or fire-wood.* Tini6 wis left to do the rest in part ; and

as the columns and arches crumble<l into ruin, the owners of the

property mended their roads with tiie rich carvings, and turned the

altar-toinbs into paving-stones
—until at last the prettiest of flower-

gardens was laid out upon the sacred ground, and the rose and the

pansy flourished in the earth which had bei-Mi first enriched by the

blood of the slaughtered Saxons, and grew richer and richer with

the bones of buried monks, generation after generation. Truly
tliis is a fitting place for "a fine collection of Flora's greatest
lieaiilies." We may be held to speak harshly of such matters ; but,
us this is the first time we have been called upon so to speak, it may
be well that we say a few words as to the course we shall hold it

our duty to pursue in all cases where the historical antiquities of
our country, and especially where its ecclesiastical antiquities, are

swept away upon the principle, just, no doubt, in the main, of doing
what we will with our own. Tlie right of private property has no

otlier foundation whatever than the public good. If it could be

demonstrated that the public good does not consist with the ti^ht
of private jiroperty, the basis upon which it rests is irrevocably

destroyed, and tiie superstructure falls. But it cannot be so

demonstrated. The principle upon which the possessors of Battle

Abbey, and a hundred other similar properties in this kingdom,
retain their possessions, is a sure one, because it is the same

principle that confirms to the humblest in the land the absolute

control ovrcr the first guinea which he deposits in a Savings-Bank.
It would be no greater atrocity, perhaps not so great a one, to

reclaim for the Church in tiie nineteenth century the lands and

lordships of the Abbey of Battle, than it was for Henry the Eighth
to despoil the Abbey of Battle of those lands and lordships in the

sixteenth contury. The possessions were wrung from their legal

pro|)rietors under the pretext of a voluntary surrender,
" with the

gibbet at their door." The same process might be repeated under

some such pretext of public good. The Church might be again

plundered ;
the possessions of the nobility might be again confiscated ;

but it would only end in property changing hands. York and

Canterbury would have new grantees, and a new Battle Abbey
would have a new Sir Anthony Browne. But, looking at all the

circumstances under which domains and endowments which are

national, at least in their historicil memories, have been for the

most part originally granted, and are in some instances still

possessed, we maintain not only that it is contrary to the spirit of

the age, and opposed to the public good, that a continual process of

demolition and desecration should go forward, but we hold that,

under all just restrictions, the people have a distinct right to

cultivate the spirit of nationality, of taste for the beautiful, of

reverence for what is old and sacred, by a liberal admission to every
fabric which is distinctly associated, in what remains of it, with the

history of their country, and the arts and manners of their fore-

fathers. It was once contemplated to form an association to

prevent the continual destruction of our architectural antiquities.

The association has not been formed. But, formed or not, it is no

less the duty of those who address the public upon such matters to

direct opinion into a right direction ; and thus to control those who,
in the pride of possession, disregard opinion. It is the continued

assertion of this opinion which has at length thrown open the doors

of our cathedrals, not so widely as they ought to be opened, but

still wide enough to admit those who can pay a little for the sight

of noble and inspiriting objects, which ought to be as patent as

tlie blue sky and green trees. It is the assertion of this opinion

wiiich has stopped, in some degree, the new white-washing of the

fine carved-work of our churches, and the blocking up of their

windows and their arches by cumbrous monuments of the pride of

the wealthy. But there is yet much to be done. The squire of

the parish must have his high pew lowered
;
and the vicar must

learn to dispense with the dignity of his churchwarden's seat

blocking up the arch of his chancel. The funds of all cathedrals

must in some measure be applied, as they are now in many cases,

to the proper restoration of the beauty and grandeur of their tombs

and chantries ; and not to the destruction of all harmony and

proportion, under the guidance of rash ignorance, as formerly at

Salisbury. Sacred places which have been made hiding-holes for

rubbish, like the Crypt at Canterbury, must be opened to the light.

The guardians of our ecclesiastical edifices must, above all, be

taught that the house of God was meant to be a house of beauty :

• Horace Walpolo was clearly b error in tixking the hall, or refectory, for the church.

and that their vile applicatioiu of mere utility, iJieir tutalit tulls,
their white paint, and their yellow pLut«r, for tlM porpotM of

hiding the glowing colours and the rich imagery of tboM who knew
better thau they wluft belooged to the dovoiional IMiag, will no

longer be e»dure<l as the badges of a pure and reforaMd nUgfaw |

for that religion is not the cold and unimaginatiTe thing wbieli Um
Puritanism of two centuries bas endeavoured to ds^iade it into.

We shall do our best not only to direct public attention to the

antiquities of our country, and incidentally to tba hiatMT of oar

country in a large Kcrise, but we shall take care, a* far as in us \\n

ditclaimiug the slightest intention of giving offence to individual*—
to contend for a liberal throwing open of those antiquities to tl>e

well conducted of the community, whatever be their social position i

and to remonstrate against all wanton and Ignorant dcrtnietioti of

those remains which wise governments and just indiridnab oogbt to

have upheld, but which to our sliame have in many case* been a*

recklessly destroyed as if the annals of our country had perished,
and we of Old England were a young democracy, rejoicing in our

contempt for those feelings which belong as much to the booour
and wisdom as to the poetry of civilized life.

There is an opinion, which probably may have been too hastily
taken up, that previous to the invasion of William of Normandy
there were few or no castle* or towers of defence in England ; and
that to this circumstance may be attributed the eventual succcm
which followed his daring inroad. This opinion has had tlie sup-

port of many eminent antiquaries, amongst otiiers of Sir William

Dugdale. It is scarcely necessary fur us to discuss this point ; and

therefore, when we come presently to speak of Conisborough Castle,
we shall touch very slightly upon the belief of some that it was a

Saxon work. That the Conqueror erected castles and impelled his

barons to their erection in every part of the kingdom, there can be
no doubt. His energy was so great in this mode of defence and

protection, that an old Latin chronicler says that he wearictt all

England with their erection. The general plan of a Norman
castle is exiiibited in Fig. 346. The keep or dungeon (the tall

central building) is numbered 1 ; the chapel 2 ; the stable 3 ; the

inner bailey 4 ; the outer bailey 5 ; the barbacan 6 ; the mount for

the execution of justice 7 ; the soldiers' lodgings 8. The following
clear and accurate description, by an eminent architect, in the
'
Pictorial History of England,' will a5sist the reader's notion of a

Norman castle as conveyed by this ancient plan:
—"The Anglo-

Norman castle occupied a considerable space of g^und, sometime*
several acres, and usually consisted of three principal divisions—the

outer or lower liallium (Anglice, Bailey) or court, the inner or upper
court, and the keep. The outer circumference of the whole was
defended by a lofty and solid jierpendicular wall strengthened at

intervals by towers, and surrounded by a ditch or moat. Flights of

steps led to the top of this rampart, which was protected by a para-

pet, embattled and pierced in different directions by loop-holes or

chinks, and oeillets, through which miasiles might be discliarged
without exposing the men. The ramparts of Rockingham Ca.<tle,

according to Leiand, were embattled on both sides, 'so that if the

area were won, the castle-keepers might defend the walls.' The
entrance through the outer wall into the lower court was defended

by the barbacan, which in some cases was a regular outwork, cover-

ing the approach to the bridge across the ditch ; but the few bar-

bacans which remain consist only of a gateway in advance of the

main gate, with which it was connected by a narrow open passage
commanded by the ramparts on both sides. Such a work remained
until lately attached to several of the gates of York, and still

remains, though of a later dale, at Warwick Castle [Fig. 362
exhibits the construction of a barbacan in that of Walmgate Bar,

York]. 'The entrance archway, besides the massive gates, was
crossed by the ]K>rtcullis, which could be

instantaneously dropped

upon any emergency, and the crown of the arch was pierced with

holes, through which melted lead and pitch, and heavy missiles,

could be cast upon tlie assailants below. A second rampart, similar

to the first, separated the lower from the upper court, in which wa«
placed the habitable buildings, including the keep, the relative posi-

tion of which varied with the nature of the site. It was generally
elevated upon a high artificial mound, and sometimes enclosed l^
outworks of its own. The keep bore the same rektion to the rest

of the castle that the citadel l)cars to a fortified town. It was tlie

last retreat of the garrison, and contained the apartments of the

baron or commandant. In form the Anglo-Norman keeps are

varied, and not always regular ; but in those of the larger size rect-

angular plans are the most common, and of the smaller class many
are circular. The solidity of their construction is so great, that we
nnd them retaining at least their outwvd form in the midst of the
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most dilapidated ruin. Time and violence appear to have assaulted

them in vain, and even the love of change has respected them

through successive generations."

Conisborough Castle, wliich is prooounced by Mr. King to be of

tlse earliest Saxon times " before the conversion of that people to

Cliristianity," is held by later antiquaries in its extent and arrange-

ment to be a fixir representation of the Norman keeps of the smaller

class. It is situated in the West Riding of Yorkshire, in the

wapentake of Stafforth, and, standing on a steep knowl, commands

a splendid view of the winding course of the river Don. It was

formerly entered by a drawbridge over a deep fosse. Leland speaks

of " the castle standing on a rocket of stone, and ditched. The

walls of it have been strong and full of towers." By the walls the

old topographer means those which surround the keep, which

Pennant in his time described as "
seemingly circular, and having

the remains of four small rounders." The keep, of which a good

part is still entire, is a most remarkable building. It was originally

four stories high, and is of a circular form, being about twenty-two

feet diameter inside. The walls are fifteen feet thick, and they are

flanked by six projecting turrets, or square buttresses, running from

the top to the bottom, and expanding at the base. The external

appearance of the keep does not at first give the impression of its

really circular form (Fig. 357). The ground floor or base is

described by Pennant as a noisome dungeon of vast depth, at the

bottom of which is a draw-well. Fig. 354 exhibits the form of the

second story : the steps are numbered 1, the entrance 2, the stairs

to the third story 3, the opening to the vaulted story or dungeon
below 4. Fig. 355 shows the third story ; the stairs from the

second floor are numbered 5, the window 6, a closet which shows

that our forefathers possessed conveniences which have been thought
a modern invention 8, stairs to the fourth story 9 ; the chimney is

numbered 7, and in this and the floor above it is remarkable that

the construction of a chimney was not only perfectly well known,
but that the form of the opening projecting over the hearth ex-

hibited a degree of elegance which might recommend itself to the

tasteless fire-place builders of eight centuries later (Fig. 353).
The fourth story is indicated in Fig. 356

;
a small but well-deco-

rated hexagon room, undoubtedly used as a chapel, formed out of

the thickness of the wall and the turret, is numbered 10, the stairs

from the third floor 11, the window 12, the chimney 13, the stairs

to the platform 14. From this platform there are entrances to

six small rooms formed in the six turrets wjiich rise above tlie

parapet. Such were the conveniences of one of the smaller keeps,

possessing only a store-room or dungeon, a sort of hall of entrance,
two living-rooms, and a chapel, with six pigeon-holes where the

retainers slept or cooked their food. Of the larger keeps we shall

have particularly to speak when we come to notice the more com-

plete establishment of the feudal system under the immediate suc-

cessors of the Conqueror. At present we .shall content ourselves

with a brief description of the Castle of Richmond in Yorkshire,
the grant of wliose site to its first possessor is distinctly associated

with William the Conqueror.
The charter by which the king bestowed the lands of the brave

and unfortunate Saxon Earl Edwin upon one of his own followers
is thus given by Camden :—" I William, surnamed Bastard, King
of England, do give and grant to thee, my nephew, Alan Earl

Bretagne, and to thy heirs for ever, all the villages and lands which
of late belonged to Earl Edwin, in Yorkshire, with the knight's
fees and other liberties and customs, as freely and honourably as

the same Edwin held them. Dated from our siege before York."
Here then, on this noble hill, nearly encompassed by the river

Swale, amidst a landscape of wild beauty, almost of stern grandeur,
stands this Castle of Riche-mount, and some of the streets in the
little town at its feet have still their Norman names. Alan of

Bretagne quickly set to work to defend the broad lands which his

kinsman had bestowed upon him, by gathering round him a powerful
band safe from attack on this fortressed hill. The castle has been a
ruin for three centuries. Even in Leland's time it was a " mere
luin." But yet the great keep, whose walls are ninety-nine feet in

height, and eleven in thickness, still defies the wind and the frost,
as it once set at nought the battering-ram and the scaling-ladder

(Fig. 3G1). Turrets rise above these walls from the four corners.

The keep consisted originally of three stories. The roofs of the
two upper stories have now fallen in. There are the ruins of two
smaller towers to the south-east and south-west angles of the walls

(Fig. 360). The view on the town side is given in Fig. 359.
The grant of lands by the Conqueror to Alan the Breton is

represented in a very curious illumination in the register of the
Honour of Richmond (Fig. 352). The prolonged resistance made
to the power of the Norman invaders in tlie north brought pillage

and slaughter upon the inhabitants of the towns, and confiscation

of their lands upon the native chiefs. Villages and manors

were given away by scores in every district, to some fortunate

follower of the stranger king. It is in Domesday Book, the most

extraordinary record of the feudal times, that we can trace the

course of the spoliation of tlie original proprietors of the soil,

and the waste and depopulation that had preceded any condition

approaching to a tranquil settlement of the country. This book, of

which a specimen is given in Fig. 363, is unquestionably the most

remarkable monument of the Norman Conquest. No other countr}'

possesses so complete a record of the state of society nearly eight
centuries ago, as this presents in its registration of the lands of

England. By special permission it maj" be seen in the Chapter-
house at Westminster. It was formerly kept in the Exchequer
under three different locks and keys. Tlie book familiarly so called

really consists of two volumes—one a large folio, the other a quarto,
the material of each being vellum. The date of the survey, as

indicated in one of these volumes, is 1086. Northumberland,

Cumberland, Westmoreland, and Durham were not included as

counties in the survey, though parts of Westmoreland and Cumber-
land are taken. There never was a record which more strikingly
exhibited the consequences of invasion and forcible seizure of

property. The value of all the estates was to be triply estimated ;

as that value stood in the time of Edward the Confessor, at the time

of its bestowal by the king, and at the formation of the survey. It

was found that twenty years after the Conquest the rental of the

kingdom was one-fourth less than in the time of the Confessor
; and

tlie return was made upon oath. The Saxon chronicler looks upon
the Domesday Book as one of the many evidences of the Conqueror's

grasping disposition ; for he tells us that not a hide or yard of land,

not an ox, cow, or hog, was omitted in the census. Later historians

have cried up the survey as a monument of the Conqueror's genius
for administration. Thierry holds it only to be the result of his

special position as chief of the conquering army. This sensible

historian has shown, in his notice of Domesday Book, how complete
was the spoliation of the Saxon proprietors within twenty years—so

complete that the Norman robbers actually record their quarrels
with each other for what they call their inheritance. Describing
the document generally, he says,

" The king's name was placed at

the head, with a list of his domains and revenues in the county ;

then followed the names of the chief and inferior proprietors, in the

order of their military ranks and their territorial wealth. The
Saxons who, by special favour, had been spared in the great spolia-

tion, were found only inthe lowest schedule: for the small number
of that race who still continued to be free proprietors, or tenants-

in-chief of the king, as the conquerors expressed it, were such only
for slender domains. They were inscribed at the end of each chapter
under the names of thanes of the king, or by some other designation
of domestic service in the royal household. The rest of the names

of an Anglo-Saxon form, that are scattered here and there through
the roll, belong to farmers, holding by a precarious title a few frac-

tions, larger or smaller, of the domains of the Norman earls, barons,

knights, Serjeants, and bowmen."

The Saxon annalist quaintly writes of the first William,
" so much

he loved the high deer as if he had been their father; he made
laws that whosoever should slay hart or hind, him man should blind."

The depopulation and misery occasioned by the formation of the New
Forest have been perhaps somewhat over-stated. A forest undoubtedly
existed in this district in the Saxon times. The Conqueror enlarged
its circuit and gave it a fresh name. But even William of Jumieges,

chaplain to the Conqueror, admits the devastation, in his notice of

the deaths of William Rufus and his brother Richard in this Porest :
—

" There were many who held that the two sons of William the king

perished by the judgment of God in these woods, since for the

extension of the forest he had destroyed many towns and churches

within its circuit." It is this circumstantial statement and populai
belief which inspired Mr. William Stewart Rose's spirited little peera
of the Red King :

—
" Now fast beside the patliway stood

A ruin'd village, shagg'd with wood,
A melancholy place ;

The rutliless Conqueror cast down

(Wo worth the deed) that little town

To lengthen out his clioce.

"Amongst the fragments of the church,

A raven there had found a percli,
—

She flickered with her wing ;

She stirr'd not, she, for voice or sliont.

She moved uot for that revel-rout.

But croak 'd upon the king."
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But Mr. Rose docs not rest the machinery of his ballad upon
traililiuii alone, or tiie assertiuns uf prejudiced ciiroMiclers. Ad-

verting to tlie disbelief of Voltaire in tlie early history of the New

Forest, he points out, in his notes to the poem, what Voltaire did

not know, that '

Domesday-Book
'

establislies the fact that many
•housand acres were afforested after the time of Edward the

Confessor. Tlie testimony which Mr. lit)8e himself supplied from

his local knowledge is exceedinj^ly curious. " The idea that no

vestiges of ancient buildings yet exist in the New Forest, is utterly

unfounded, though the fact is certainly little known, and almost

confined to the small circle of keepers and ancient iidiabitants. In

many spots, though no ruins are visible above ground, either the

rticeinte of erections is to be traced, by the elevation of the earth,

or fragments of building-materials have been discovered on turning

up the surface. The names also of those places would almost, if

other evidence were wanting, substantiate the general fact, and

even the nature of each individual edifice The total rasure

of buildings, and the scanty remains of materials under the surface,

appear at first n singular circumstance. But it is to be observed,

that the mansions, and even the churches of the Anglo-Saxons,
were built of the slightest materials, frequently of wood j and that

of all countries a forest is the least favourable to the preservation

of ruins. As they are the property of the crown, neither the pride
nor interest of individuals is concerned in their preservation

This absence of remains of ruins above the surface need not,

therefore, lead us to despair of further discoveries, and these are,

)>erhaps, yet designated by the names of places. May we not

consider the termination of lia?7i and tmi, yet annexed to some

woodlands, as evidence of the former existence of hamlets and

towns?" The historical truth, as it appears to us, may be collected

from these interesting notices of Mr. Rose's local researches. The
remains of buildings are few, and scattered over a considerable

district. The names which still exist afford the best indication that

tlie abodes of men were formerly more immerous. The truth lies

between the scepticism of Voltaire as to any depopulation having
taken place, and the poetical 'exaggeration of Pope, in his 'Windsor

Forest :'—
" The fields ore ravished from industrious swains.

From men tlicir cities, and from gods thoir fanes :

Tho levelled towns with weeds lie covered o'er ;

The hollow winds through naked temples roar."

Tlie fact is, that from the very nature of tlie soil no large population
could have been here supported in days of imperfect agriculture.
The lower la:uls are for the most part marshy ; the higher ridges
are sterile sand. Gilpin has sensibly pointed this out in his book

on ' Forest Scenery :'—" How could William have spread such

depopulation in a country which, from the nature of it, must have

been from the first very thinly inhabitetl ? The ancient Ytene was

undoubtedly a woody tract long before the times of William.

Voltaire's idea, tlierefore, of planting a forest is absurd, and is

founded on a total ignorance of the country. He took his ideas

merely from a French forest, which is artificially plante<l, and laid

out in vistas and alleys. It is probable that William rather opened
his chaces by cutting down wood, than that he had occasion to plant
more. Besides, though the internal strata of the soil of New Forest

are admirably adapted to produce timber, yet the surface of it is in

general jwor, and could never have admitted, even if the times had

allowed, anj' higii degree of cultivation." But, whatever view we
take of tiiis historical question, the scenery of the New Forest is

indissolubly associated with the memory of the two first Norman

lumter-kings. There is probably no place in England which in its

general aspect appears for centuries to have undergone so little

diange. The very people are unchanged. After walking in a

summer afternoon for several miles amongst thick glades, glided

only by the course of the declining sun,

" Over hill, over dale,

Thorough bush, thorough briar,"

we came, in the low ground between Beaulieu and Denny Lodge,

upon two peasants gathering a miserable crop of rowan. To our

questions as to the proper path, they gave a grin, which expressed
iis much cunning as idiotcy, and pointed to a course which led us

directly to the edge of a bog. They were low of stature, and

coarse in feature. The collar of the Saxon slave was not upon
their necks, but they were the descendants of the slave, through a

long line who liad been here toiling in hopeless ignorance for seven

teiituries. Their mental chains have never been loosened. A mile

or two fartlier we encountered a tall and erect man, in a pccidiar

costume, half peasant, half huntsman. He had the frank manners

of one of nature's gentlemeo, and inniited upon goiiy with im a part
of the way which we lought to Lyndhurst. HJ« fiuniiy, loo, bad
been settled here, time out of mind. He waa tht llT«n<laiil of tb«
Norman huntsman, who hod been tru»t«d and eoooongcd, whiUt
the Saxon churl waa feared and oppremd. Tbera ia a Icwon ctill lo

bo taught by the condition of (be two noea in the primitive wHda
of the New Forett.

But we are digreMing from our proper tbeme. In tb«M ikkk
coverts we find not many tree*, and eapecially oak*, of tbat aoor*
mous *ize which indicate* the growth of centurie*. The tomt haa
been neglected. Tree* of every variety, with underwood in pn^
portion, have oppressed each the other'* luxuriance. Now and tben
a vigorou* tree has shot up above it* neighbour* ; but the general

aspect is that of continuoiu wood, of very slow and stunted growth,
with occasional range* uf low wet land almo*t wholly devoid of
wood. There are many R()ot*, undoubtedly of what we call pic-

turesquo beauty ; but the primitive lolitarine** of the pkce i* it*

great charm. We are speaking, of course, of tboae parte which
must be visited by a pedettrian ; for the high road* neoeasarily lead

through the most cultivated land*, pas*ing through a few village*
which have nothing of the air of belonging lo *o wild and primitive
a region. Lyndhurst, the prettiest of town*, i* the capital of the

Forest. Here its courts, with their peculiar jurisdiction, are held

in a hall of no great antiquity ; but in tliat hall hangs the ttimip
which tradition, from time immemorial, asserts wa* attached to the

saddle from which William Rufus fell, when struck by the glancing
arrow of Walter Tyrrell. There is a circumstance even more re-

markably associated with tradition, to be found in the little village
of Minestead. It is recorded that the man who picked up the body
of the Red King was named Purkcss ; that he was a charcoal-burner ;

and that he conveyed the bo<ly to Winchester in the cart which lie

employed in his trade. Over the door of a little shop in ttiat village
we saw the name of Purkess in 1843—a veritable relic of the old

times. Mr. Rose has recorded the fact in prose and verse, of the

charcoal-burirer's descendants still living in this spot, and still poa-

sessing one horse and cart, and no more :—

" A minestead churl, whose wonted trsde

Was burning cbaroool in the glade,
Outstretch'd amid the gone

The monarch found : and in his wain

Ho raised, and to St. Swithin's (hoe

Convey 'd tho bleeding cotso.

And still, so runs our forest creed.

Flourish the pious woodman'* *eod

Even in the selfsame spot :

Onb horse and cart their little store,

Liko their forefather's, neither more
Kor less the children's lot

And still, in meny Lyndhnrst hall,

Ked William's stirrup decks the wall ;

Who lists, the sight may see ;

And a fair stone, in green Malwood,
Informs tho traveller where stood

The memorable tree."

The "fair stone," which was erected by Lord Delaware in 1745, b
now put into an iron case, of supreme ugliness ; and we are informed

as follows:—"This stone having been much mutilated, and the

inscriptions on each of its three sides defaced, this more durable me-

morial, with the original inscriptions, was erected in iha year 1841,

by William Sturges Bourne, Warden." Another century will see

whether this boast of durability will be of any account. In the

time of Leland, there was a cha|>el built upon the spot. It wouhl

be a wise act of the Crown, to whom this land belongs, to found a

school here—a better way of continuing a record than Lord Dela-

ware's stone, or Mr. Sturges Bourne's iron. The hi*tory of their

country, its constitution, its privileges
—the duties and the rights of

Englishmen
—

things which are not taught to the children of our

labouring millions—might worthily commence to be taught on the

spot where the Norman tyrant fell, leaving successors who one by
one came to acknowledge that the people were something not to be

despised or neglected. The following is the inscription on the ori-

ginal stone, which is represented at Fig. 370 :
—

" Here stood the oak-tree on which on arrow, shot by Sir Walter Tjnrell, at a

stag, glanced, and struck King William II., romamcd Rafoa. oo tbo

breast ; of which stroke ho instantly died, on the secood of Aognst, 1 100.

" King William IT., sumamcd Bafu^ being slain, as before relatctl, was lai<l

in a cart b<lonsing to ono Purkess, and drawn from henca to Wuicb««(cr,

and buried in tlio cathedral church of that city.

" That the spot whore an event so memorable bad happened iaight not lier»>

after be unknown, this stone was set up by John Lord Dclawate, wUo
had seen the tree growing in this place, anno ITU."
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Ill the Cathedral Church of Winchester, which Dr. Milner terms

the "ancient mausoleum of royalty" (Fig. 372), is tlie tomb of

William Rufus. " It consists of English grey marble, being of

form that is dos d'dne ; and is raised aljout two feet above the

ground" (Fig. 371). The tomb of tiie Red King was violated

during the parliamentary war in the time of Charles I., and tiiere

was found within it
" the dust of tlie liing, some pieces of cloth

embroidered with gohl, a large gold ring, and a small silver chalice."

The bones had been enshrined in the time of King Stephen. What

remained of these earthy fragments in the sixteenth century had

become mixed with the bones of Canute and his queen, and of

bishops of good and evil lepute. Bi>h<)p Fox caused them all to

be deposited in one of the mouldering chests whicli in this Cathedral

'attract the gaze of the stranger, and carry him, if he be of a con-

templative turn, into some such speculations as those of Hamlet,

when he traced the noble dust of Alexander till he fnund it stopping

a bupp-liole.

There are few prospects in England more remarkable, and, in a

certain dearee, more magnificent, than that which is presented on the

approach to Eochester from the road to London. The highest

point on the road from Milton is Gadshill, of " men-ii>-buckram
"

notoriety. Here the road begins gradually to descend to the valley

of the Medway ; sometimes, indeed, rising again over little eminences,

which in the hop season are more beautifully clothed than are " the

vine-covered hills and gay regions of France," but still descending,

and sometimes precipitously, to a valley whose depth we cannot see,

but which we perceive from the opposite hills has a range of several

miles. At a turn of the road we catch a glimpse of the narrow

Medway on the south ; then to the north we see a broader stream

where large dark masses,
" our wooden walls," seem to sleep on the

sparkling water. At last a town presents itself right before us to

the east, with a paltry tower which they tell us is that of the

Cathedral. Close by that tower rises up a gigantic square building,

whose enormous proportions proclaim that it is no modern archi-

tectural toy. This is the great keep of Rochester Castle, called

Gundulph's Tower (Fig. 375), and there it has stood for eight

centuries, defying siege after siege, resisting even what is more

difficult to resist than fire or storm, the cupidity ofmodern possessors.

Rochester Castle is, like the hills around it, indestructible by man
in the regular course of his operations. It might be blown up, as

the chalk hill at Folkestone was recently shaken to its base ; but

when the ordinary workman has assailed it with his shovel and

mattock, his iron breaks upon the flinty concrete; there is nothing
more to be got out of it by avarice—so e'en let it endure. And

worthy is this old tower to endure. A man may sit alone in the

gallery which rims round the tower, and, looking either within the

walls or without the walls, have profitable meditations. lie need

not go back to the days of Julius Caesar for the origin of this castle,

as some have written, nor even to those of Egbert, King of Kent,
who "

gave certain lands within the walls of Rochester Castle to

Eardulf, then Bishop of that see." It is sufficient to believe with

old Lambarde, " that Odo (the bastard brother to King William

the Conqueror), which was at the first Bishop of Bayenx in Nor-

mandy, and then afterward advanced to the office of the Chief

Justice of England, and to the honour of the Earldom of Kent, was

either the first author or the best benefactor to that which now
standeth in sight." Odo rebelled against William II., and was

driven from his stronghold and from the realm. The history of the

Castle from his time becomes more distinct :—" After this the

Castle was nmch amended by Gundulphus, the Bishop : who (in

consideration of a manor given to his see by King William Rufus)
bestowed threescore pounds in building that great tower which yet
standeth. And from that time this Castle contiimed (as I judge)
in the possession of the Prince, until King Henry the First, by the

advice of his barons, granted to William, the Archbishop of Canter-

bury, and his successors, the custody and office of Constable over

the same, with free liberty to build a tower for himself, in any part

thereof, at his pleasure. By means of which cost done upon it at

that time, the castle at Rochester was much in the eye of such as

were the authors of troubles following within the realm, so that from

time to time it had a part (almost) in every tragedy." Lambarde,
who writes this, tells us truly that in the time of the Conqueror
"
many castles were raised to keep the people in awe." Such kingly

strongholds of oppression were like the "
pleasant vices

"
of common

men ; they became " instruments to scourge
"

their makers. Thus,
Odo held Rochester Castle against Rufus. The barons successfully
maintained it against John. Simon de Montfort carried his vic-

torious arms against its walls, which were defended by the Constable
i>f Henry III. These were some of the tragedies in which Eochester

Castle had a part. But the remains of this building show that its

occupiers were not wholly engrossed by feuds and by fighting. The

splendid columns, the sculptured arches, of its chief apartments

proclaim that it was the abode of rude magnificence ; and that high

festivals, with luxurious feastings, might be well celebrated within

tliese massive walls (Fig. 373.) This tower, each side of which at

the base is seventy feet long, whilst its height is one hundred and

twelve feet, has attached to its e;ist angle a smaller tower (probably
for domestics), between seventy and eighty feet in height. A parti-

tion wall runs up the middle of the larger tower ; and the height was

divided into four stories. The joists and flooring boards have been

torn from the walls, but we see the holes where the timbers were in-

serted, and spacious fire-places still remain. Every floor was served

« ith water by a well, which was carried up through the central parti-

tion. This division of the central towerallowed magnificent dimen-

sions to the rooms, which were forty-six feet in length by twenty -one

in breadth. The height of those in the third story is thirty-two feet
;

and here are those splendid columns, with their ornamented arches,
which show us that the builders of these gloomy fortresses had notions

of princely magnificence, and a feeling for the beauty of art, which

might have done something towards softening the fiercenes-i of their

warrior lives, and have taught them to wear their weeds of peace
with dignity and grace. Thomas Warton has described, in the true

spirit of romantic poetry, such a scene as might often have lighted

up the dark walls of Rochester Castle :
—

"
Stately the feast, and high the cheer :

Girt with many an arniM peer.

And canopied with golden pall,

Amid Cilgarran's castle hall,

Sublime in formidable state,

And warlike splendour, Heury sate,

Prupar'd to stain the briny flood

Of Sliaunou's lakes with rebel blood.

Illumining the vaulted roof,

A thousand torches flamed aloof .

From massy cups with golden gleam.

Sparkled the red metheglm's stream :

To grace the gorgeous festival,

Along the lofty window'd hall

The storied tapestiy was hung ;

With minstrelsy the rafters rung
Of harps, that with reflected light

From the proud gallery glitter'd bright."

Fenced round with barbacan and bastion on tlie land side, and

girded with iiigh walls towards the river (Fig. 376), the legal and

baronial occupiers of Rochester Castle sat in safety, whether dis-

pensing their rude justice to trembling serfs, or quaffing the red wine

amidst their knightly retainers. Even Simon de Montfort, a man

of wondrous energy, could make little impression upon these strong

walls. But the invention of gunpowder changed the course of

human affairs. The monk who compounded sulphur, saltpetre,

and charcoal, in their just proportions, made Rochester Castle what

it is now. The last repairs which it received were in the reign of

Edward VI. ; and in that of James I. it was granted by the Crown
to Sir Anthony Welldone. His descendant Walker Welldone,

Esq., was but an instrument in the hands of mutability to work

faster than time. He, good man,
" sold the timbers of it to one

Gimmit, and the stone stairs, and other squared and wrought stone

of the windows and arches, to different masons in London
; he w ould

likewise have sold the whole materials of the Castle to a pavi(jur,

but on an essay made on the east side, near the postern leading to

Bully Hill, the effects of which are seen in a large chasm, the mortar

was found so hard, that the expense of separating the stones amounted

to more than their value, by which this noble pile escaped a total

demolition." (Grose.) The property finally passed into the hands

of Mr. Child, the celebrated banker: and it now belongs to the

Earl of Jersey, who married the heiress of that house.

The stone bridge at Rochester, over which we still cross the

Medway, is a very ancient structure, as old as the time of Edward

III. A great captain of that age. Sir Robert Knolles, who,
"
meaning

some way to make himself as well beloved of his countrymeti at

home as he had been every way dreaded and feared of strangers

abroad, by great policy mastered the river of Medway, and of his

own charge made over it the goodly work which now standeth."

This is Lambarde's account of the matter. But the old Kentish

topographer has raked up two ancient documents which sliow us how-

great public works were constructed in times when men had first

begun to seethe necessity of co-operating for public good. The older

wooden bridge, which Simon de Montfort fired, and which was

wholly destroyed twenty years after by masses of ice floating down

the rapid river, was built and maintained at the cost of " divers

persons, parcels of lands, and townships, \i ho were of duty bound to
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brii)^ KtufT and bestow botli cost and labour in laying it." One of

llio (locbinents wliich Lambarde prints in the 'Textus do Rccleaia

Itofl'en.-i,' wliicii was written in Anglo-Saxon and Latin. It in

wortli extracting ati entry or two, to sliow liow tlii.H cnrioiu division

iif lalxiur worked in ancient times. Such a mode of repairini; a

bridge may provoke a smile ; but up to iWia hour do we retain the

name principle of repairing our roads, in the ridiculous statute labour

of pari>hesan(i individiuils, "This is the bridge work at Rochester.

Here be nanu-il the lands for the which men shall work. First the

bishop of the city tuketh on that end to work the land pier, and three

yards to plank, and three plates to lay, that is from liorstall, and

from Cuckstane, and from Frensbury and Stoke. Then the second

pier belongelh to (iillingham and to Chethnm, and one yard to

plank and three plates to lay." And so runs on the record ; n)eting

out their work to bishop and archbishop and king, with the aid of

lands and townships. These progenitors of ours were not altogether
so ignorant of the great principles of political economy as we may
have learnt to believe. They knew that common conveniences were

to be paid for at the common cost; and that the bridge which

brought tlie men of Uochester and the men of Strood into intimate

connexion was for the benefit not of them alone, but of the

authorities which represented the Slate and the Church and the

population of the whole district ; and therefore the State and the

Church and I he neighlxmring men of Kent, were called upon to

maintain the bridge. In these our improved times the burden of

public works is sometimes put upon the wrong shoulders.

Gundulphus the bishop, the builder or the restorer, we know not

which, of the great keep at Uochester, was the architect of the most

remarkable building of the Tower of London. Stow tells us,
" I

find in a fair register-book of the acts of the Bishops of Rochester,

set down by Edmund of Hadenham, that William I., surnamed the

Conqueror, builded the Tower of London, to wit, the great while

and square tower there, about the year of Christ 1078, appointing

Oundulph, then bishop of Rochester, to be principal surveyor and

overseer of that work, who was for that time lodged in the house of

Kdmere, a burgess of London." Speaking of this passage of Stow,

the editor of ' London
'

fays,
" We see the busy bishop (it was he

who built the great keep at Rochester) coming daily from his

lodgings at the honest burgess's to erect something stronger and

mightier than the fortresses of the Saxons. What he found in ruins,

and what he made ruinous, who can tell ? There might have been

walls and bulwarks thrown down by the ebbing and flowing of the

tide. There might have been, dilapidated or entire, some citadel

more ancient tlian the defences of the people the Normans conquered,

belonging to the age when the great lords of the world left every-

where some marks upon the earth's surface of their pride and their

power. Tliat Gundnlph did not create this fortress is tolerably

clear. What be built, and what he destroyed, must still, to a certain

extent, be a matter of conjecture." And this is precisely the case

with the great tower at Rochester. The keep at Rochester and the

White Tower at London have a remarkable resemblance in their

external appearances (Fig. 377). But we have no absolute certainty

that either was the work of the skilful Bishop, who, with that

practical mastery of science and art which so honourably dis-

tinguished many of the ecclesiastics of his age, was set by his

sovereign at both places to some great business of construction or

repair. We must be content to leave the matter in the keeping of

those who can pronounce authoritatively where records and traditions

fail, taking honest Lambarde for our guide, who ."ays,
"
Seeing that

by the injury of the ages between the monuments of the first

beginning of this place, and of innumerable such, others be not come

to our hands, I had rather in such cases use honest silence than rash

speech."

The niinal walls of the Castle of Hastings, and the remains of the

pretty chapel within those walls, are familiar objects to the visitors of

I he most beautiful ofour watering-places. The situation of this Castle

is singularly noble. It was here, according to Eadnier, that almost all

the bishops and nobles of England were assembled in the year 1090,

to pay personal homage to King William II. before his departure

for Normandy. Grose has given a pretty accurate description of

this castle, which we abridge with slight alteration. What remains

of the castle approaches nearest in shape to two sides of an oblique

spherical triangle, having the points ronndeil off. The base, or

south side next the sea, completing the triangle, is formed by a

perpendicular cragsjy cl if!" about four hundred feet in length, upon
which are no vestiges of walls or other fortification. The east side

is made by a plain wall measuring nearly three hundred feet, without

tower or defence of any kind. The adjoining side, which faces the

north-west, is about four hundred feet long. The area included is

about an acre and one-fifth. The walls, nowhere entire, are about

eight feet thick. The RSteway, now d«nM>li>b«il, »u on th» oortb
side near the north«rnmn*t angle. Not far frtwii it, to the wart, an
the remaiiw of a Mnall towt^r encloning a circular fliglit of tUirt t

and still farther weatwarci, a Mlly-port and Um ntina of aaotlMr
tower. On the eaiit tide, at the dUlanee of about one liuadiwd feet,
ran a ditch, one hundred feet in br««ilih at the b>|>, and aixiy Utt
deep; but both the ditch, and (he interval betwern it aiid the wall,
seem t<i have gradtmlly narrowe*! u» they aiipnMchnl tlte ^*U;
under which they terminated. On the north-wnt ittle tlwrw waa
another ditch of the name breaillh, commencing at the cliff ofpodtm
to the westernmost angle, and bearing away almost due north, iMviog
a level intermediate space, which, opposite lo (he talljr-port, was
one hundred and eighty feet in breadth (Fig. 381).
The Castle of Cahlisle wax founded by William Uufu*. He

was the restorer of the city, af^cr it had remained for two centurin
in ruins through the Danish ravages. The Red King was a real

l>enefactor to the |)eople at this northern extremity of bb kingdom.
He first placed here a colony of Fleming*, an indunirious and skilful

race, and then encourageil an immigration of husbandmen from the

south, to instruct the poor and ignorant inhabitants in the arts of

agriculture. We must not consider that these Norman kings wen
all tyranti. The historical interest of Carlisle belongs to a latet

perio<l, and we ^liall return to ir. So does the Castle of Aijiwick

(Fig. 382). But we here introduce the noble seat of the I'ercies,

for it was a place of strength sotm afrer the Norman Conquent. In

the reign of Rufus it was besieged by Malcolm the Third, of Scot-

land, who here lost his life, as did his ton Prince fklward. Before

the Norman Conquest the castle and liarony of Alnwick belonged
to Gilbert Tyson, who was slain fighting against the inrader, by
the side of his Saxon King. The Conqueror gave the granddangbier
of Gilbert in marriage to Ivo de Vescy, one of bis Norman fol-

lowers ; and the Lords de Vescy enjoyed the fair pa«essions down
to the time of Edward I. The Ca»tle of BAMBOBooaB, in North-

umberland, carries us back into a remoter antiquity. It was

the palace, according to the monkish historians, of the kings of

Northumberland, and built by king Ida, who began his reig^n about

6.")9. Roger lloveden, who wrote in 1192, describes it, under tin

name of Bebba, as "a very strong city." Rufus blockaded the

castle in 1085, when it was in the poaseasion of Robert de Mowbray,
earl of Northumberland. The keep of Bamborongh is very similar

in its appearance to the keeps of the Tower of London, of Roches-

ter, and of Dover. It is built of remarkably small stones ; the

walls are eleven feet thick on one side, and nine feet on three sides.

This ca.stle, .situated upon an almost perpendicular rock, close to

the sea, which rises about one hundred and fifty fret above low-

water mark, had originally no interior appliances of luxury or even

of comfort. Grose says, "Here were no chimneys. The only

fire-place in it was a grate in the middle of a large room, supposed
lo have been the guard-room, where some stones in the middle of

the floor are burned red. The floor was all of stone, supported by
arches. This room had a window in it, near the top, three feet

square, possibly intende<l to let out the smoke : all the other rooms

were lighted only by slits or chinks in the wall, six inches bniad,

except in the gables of the roof, each of which had a window one

foot broad." One of the most remarkable objects in this ancient

castle is a draw-well, which was discovered about seventy rears

ago, upKjn clearing out tlie sand and rubbish of a vaulted cellar or

dungeon. It is a hundred and forty-five feet deep, and is cut

through the solid basaltic rock into the sandstone below. Wbea
we look at the history of this castle, from the time when it was.

assaultetl by Penda, the Pagan king c f the Mercians, its plunder

by the Danes, its siege by Rufu.s it! assault by the Yorkists in

1463, and so onward through seven < enturies of civil strife, it in

consoling to reflect U]K)n the uses to .vhich this stronghoM is now

applit^i. It was bought with the property attached to it by Nathaniel

Lord Crewe, Bishop of Durham, and bequeathed by him to chari-

table purposes in 1720. The old fortress has now been completrly

repaired. Its gloomy rooms, through whose loop-holes ihe suu

could scarcely i)enetrate, have been converted into schools. B<>ys

ore here daily taught, and twenty poor girls are lodged, cloiheu.

and educated till fit for service. The towers, whence the warder

once looked out in constant watchfulness against an enemy's ap-

proach, are now changed into signal-stations, to warn Ihe sailor

against that dangerous cluster of rocks called the Fern Islands;

and signals are also arrangeil fi)r announcing when a vessel i.* in

distress to the fishermen of Holy Island. Life-boats are here kept,

and shelter is ofleretl for any r<-asonabIe |>enoa to such as may
be shipwrecked on this dreary coast The estates thus devoted to

purix>ses of charity now yield a magniflcent income of more than

eight thonsjHul a year. Not only are the poor taught, but the sick
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are relieved in this hospitable fortress. In the infirmary, to which

pnrt of the building is applied, the «ants of a thousand persons are

annually administered to. Much is still left out of these large funds
;

and the residue is devoted to the augmentation of small benefices,

to the building and enlarging of churches, to the foundation and

support of schools, and to exhibitions for young men going to the

Universities. When William Rufus besieged tliis rock of Bani-

borough, Robert de Mowbray had a steward witliin the walls, who

would have defended it to the death, had not the iiing brought out

the earl his master, wiio was a prisoner, with a threat that his eyes

should be put out unless the castle surrendered. This was a faithful

steward. Lord Crewe had an equally faithful steward, after a dif-

ferent fashion, in Dr. Sharpe, Archdeacon of Northumberland, wlio

devised the various means of best applying this noble bequest, and

resided on this stormy rock to see that those means were properly

administered.

In the fine west doorway of Rochester Cathedral is a statue

which is lield to represent Matilda, queen of Henry I. (Fig. 385).

The marriage of the son of the Norman Conqueror with the niece

of PMgar Atiieliiig was a politic measure, which revived the old

Saxon feeling in the conquered and oppressed, and made them

think that days of equality were in store for them, even under the

new race. Matilda the Good was worthy to be a descendant of

Alfred. She probably would have been more happy in the cloister

to which she had fled for safety during the terrors of the Norman

licentiousness, than with her ambitious, daring, profligate, but accom-

plished husband. Her influence over him did something, no doubt,

for ameliorating the condition of her native land. She was a civilizer :

she built bridges; she cultivated music. But the promise wliich

Henry had made when he seized the crown, that the old Saxon laws

should be restored, was wholly broken as soon as he had fairly

grasped the sword of authority. Tlie collection entitled ' The

Laws of King Henry I.' is a "
compilation of ancient Saxon laws

by some private person, and not a publication by authority of the

state." The writer of this adds,
" The general clamour in England

for the Saxon laws of the Confessor, under tlie three Norman

kings, makes it probable that this compilation was made by some

private person at the time when the restoration of these laws was

called for by, and repeatedly promised to, the nation." ('
Ancient

Laws and Institutes of England,' published by the Record Com-

mission.) These laws of Edward the Confessor were founded

upon older laws, that go back through the times of Canute, and

Ethelred, and Edgar, and Athelstan, and Alfred, prescribing many
things which are difficult to understand in our present slate of

society, but upholding a spirit of justice in mercy which later ages

have, it is to be feared, not so diligently maintained. The laws of

king Ethelred, for example, might furnish a text to be written up
in every police court: "And ever, as any one shall be more

powerful here in the eyes of the world, or through dignities higher
in degree, so shall he the more deeply make ' bot

'

(amends, com-

pensation) for sins, and pay for every misdeed tlie more dearly ;

because the strong and the weak are not alike, and cannot raise a

like burthen." Again here is a noble motto for a judgment-seat :

" Let every deed be carefully distinguished, and doom ever be

gtiided justly according to the deed, and be modified according to

its degree, before God and before the world ; and let mercy be

shown foT dread of God, and kindness be willingly shown, and those

be somewhat protected who need it
; because we all need that our

Lord oft and frequently grant Ins mercy to us." This was the

spirit of Christianity filling lawgivers with right principles ;

although some of the institutions of society, such as slavery, were
a violation of those principles. For all free men the old Saxon
laws were ast in their objects, and impartial in their administration.

It is easy to understand how tliey could not exist in connection

with the capricious despotism of the first Norman kings, and tie

turbulence of their grasping retainers. Fortunate was it for the

country when a prince arose of such deciiled character as Henry I. ;

for he crushed the lesser oppressors, whose evil doings were more con-

stant and universal. It mattered little to the welfareof the countiy
that his unhappy brother Robert was shut up for years in Cardiff

Castle, if the king visited )iis own purveyors with terrible punish-
ments when they ground the people by unjust exactions. In Cardifli"

Castle (Fig. 390) a dark vaulted room beneath the level of the ground
is shown as the place where Robert of Normandy was confined by his

brother for twenty-six years. The tradition rests upon no liistoricnl

foundation whatever, nor, indeed, upon any probability. The gallant
but heedless prince, according to William of IMalniesbury and other

chroniclers, was indeed a prisoner in Cardiff' Castle, but j^urrounded

with luxury and magnificence, and provided with minstrels and jesters

to make his life pass away as a gay dream. Matthew I'aris tells a

curious story, which appears very characteristic of the proud and tri-

fling mind of him whom Beauclerk had jostled out of a throne, " It

happened on a feast day, that king Henry trying on a scarlet robe,

the hood of which being too strait, in essaying to put it on he

tore one of the stitches, whereupon he desired one of his attendants

to carry it to his brother, whose head was smaller; it always*

having been his custom whenever he had a new robe to send one

cut off" from the same cloth to his brother with a polite message.
This garment being delivered to Robert, in putting it on he felt

the fraction where the stitch had been broken, and through the

negligence of the tailor not mended. On asking how that place
came torn, he was told that it was done by his brother, and the

whole story was related to him : whereupon, falling into a violent

passi(m, lie thus exclaimed: 'Alas! alas! I have lived too long!
Behold my younger brother, a lazy clerk, who lias supplanted me
in my kingdom, imprisoned and blinded me ! I who have been

famous ill arms! And, now, not cont. nt with these injuries, he

insults me as if I were a beggar, sending me his cast-off clothes as

for an alms!' From that time he refused to take any nourishment,

and, miserably weeping and lamenting, starved himself to death.

He was buried in Gloucester Cathedral, where his image, as big
as the life, carved in Irish oak and painted, is yet shown." Death

levelled these distinctions in the same year. If Robert died of

mortification about a cast-oflT robe, Henry perished more ignobly
of a full meal of lampreys. Robert's eflSgy of heart of oak was

carefully repaired by a stranger two centuries ago. The monument
of Henry in Reading Abbey, which he founded, perished long since,

and scarcely a stone is now left standing of this princely building, to

tell the tale of liis pious munificence (Fig. 389).
The successor of Henry Beauclerk was also an usurper. The

rival pretensions of Stephen of Blois and the Empress Matilda filled

the land with bloodshed and terror for nineteen years. From the

north to the south, from the Barbacans of York (Fig. 386) to the

Palaces of Winchester (Fig. 400), the country was harried by king
and baron, by empress and knight. A single burst of patriotism
carried the English to fight with one accord at Northallerton, under

the car-borne standard of Stephen (Fig. 403). But during the

greater part of this period almost every baron's castle had to sustain

a siege on one side or the other; and, what was worse, the lands

around these strongholds were uniformly wasted by the rapacious

garrison, or their plundering assailants. Stephen had given to the

nobles the fatal power of fortifying their castles ; and it is afl[irmed

that towards the latter end of his reign these "nests of devils and

dens of thieves," as Matthew Paris styles them, amounted to the

number of eleven hundred and fifteen. A contemporary annalist of

the deeds of King Stephen thus describes the miseries of the people

during this desolating contest :
—"

Many abandoned their country ;

others, forsaking their houses, built wretched huts in churchyards,

hoping for protection from the sacredness of the place. Whole

families, after sustaining life as long as they could by eating herbs,

roots, dogs, and horses, perished at last with hunger; and you
might see many pleasant villages without one inliabitant of either

sex." There is scarcely a castle of the period that is not associated

with some memory of this war of ambition. The Saxon Chroniclei

says,
" In this king's time all was dissension, and evil, and rapine.

The great men soon rose against him. They had sworn oaths, bu»

maintained no truth. They built castles which they held out against
him." It was thus that Hugh Bigod, who had sworn that Henry
had appointed Stephen his successor, was the first to hold out against
the king in the Castle of Norwich, which his ancestor had built.

Norwich was a regular fortress, with a wall and ditch, an outer, a

middle, and an iimer court, and a keep. The bridge over one of

the ditches and the keep still remain. The keep had long since

gone through the customary process of being turned into a jail, and

the jail being removed it is now gutted and roofless. This keep i»

a parallelogram, a hundred and ten feet in length by about ninety-
three in breadth. The walls are in some places thirteen feet thick,

and the tower is seventy feet in height. It was not sufficient for

the people in authority in the last century to tear this fine historical

monument to pieces, by their fittings np and their pullirigs down,
but they have stuck on their county gaol at one end^a miserable

modern thing called Gothic-^paltry in its dimensions, and incon-

gruous in its style (Figs. 398, 399). The same process has been

resorted to at Oxford Castle. It was built by Robert de Oilies, ii

Norman who came over with the Conqueror. Not even the romance
coimected with its history could save Oxford Castle from desecration.

It was a little county prison a century ago, and it is a great county

prison in our own day. It is something, indeed, to see the strong-
holds of lawless oppressors becoming monuments of the power of the
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Law. We slinll spoak of more of the«e prewntly. But, neverthelew,
it) a seat of

learniii<j, in a place coiistecrated to ancient recoIlection/<,

we would gliidly have had oilier a»sociationn than cliaiuM and giljbeln,
Willi tlie vcnerabit! walls Crorn wliicli Matilda escaped through be-

Itagueriii"^ lio>t!i in a night of front and snow, and, croiuiiig the

fro/.ca Tliunies, wandered in darkness for many a mile, till dhe

i'eaclie<l a place of Kufety. Iloliiislied tells the story with the sim-

plicity of the elder chroniclers:—"It was a very hard winter that

year; ihe 'I'liumes and other rivers tliereabouts were frozen, so that

l)oih man and liorse nil;^lit safely pans over upon the ice: the flehU

»vere also covere<l with a thick and deep snow. Hereupon, taking

<:ccaKion, she clad herself and all her company in white apparel, that

afar off they might not be discerned from the snow
; and so, by

negligence of the watch, that kept ward but slenderly, by reason of

the exceeding cold weather, she and her (wrtakers secretly in the

idglit issued out of the town, ami passing over the Thames, came to

Wallingford, where she was received into the castle by those that

liad the same in keeping to her use : of whom IJrian, the son to the

Karl of Gloucester, was the chief." The "gaping chinks and

age<l countenance
"
of Uougemont Castlk at Exeter (Fig. 395)

are something more in character with the old times than the feeble

patchwork of antiijuarianism, the parapets and |)ep|>er-boxe8 of our

luodern castle prisons, pertly bristling up by the sides of these old

donjons.
The ))er8onal history of Henry II., one of the greatest kings that

«ver sat upon the English throne, belongs more strikingly to the

ecclesiastical than to the civil annals of those times. The story of

Ills wonderful contest with IJecket may be best referred to in con-

nection with the scene of Becket's martyrdom. That story was

everywhere made familiar to the people by legend and painting (Fig.

411). The romance of Henry's per.sonal history, in connection

with liosumond Cliffonl, was long associated with the old towers of

Woodstock. These are no more ; but what they were is shown in

Figs. 413, 414.

It is a rare consolation for the lover of his country's monuments,
to turn from castles made into prisons, and abbeys into stables, lo

such a glorious relic of ' Old Kngland
'

as Warwick Castle. Who
can forget the first sight of that beautiful pile, little touched by

time, not vulgarized by ignorance? (Fig 417). As he enters the

portal tlirough which Gaveston was led to execution, and the

king-maker marched in and out to uphold a Yorkist or a Lancastrian

pretender to the crown, he feels that he is treading upon ground
almost hallowed by its associations (Fig. 415). Cajsar's Tower—
that is but a name! Guy's Tower— that beloags lo poetry, and is

therefore a reality ! (Fig. 416). Old Dugdalc treated Guy and

<iis legend as a true thing .
" Of his particular adventures, lest what

I say should be suspected for fabulous, I will only instance that

combat betwixt him and the Danish champion, Colebrand, whom
some (to magnify our noble Guy the more) report to have been a

giant. The story whereof, however it may bo thought fictitious

by some, forasmuch as tliere be tliose that make a question whether

there was ever really such a man, or, if so, whether all be not a dream

which is reported of him, in regard that tlie monks have sounded

<iut Ids praises so hyperbolically ; yet those that are more consi-

derate will neither doubt the one nor the other, inasmuch as it

iiath been so usual with our ancient historians, for the encourage-

ment of after-ages unto bold attempts, to set forth the exploits of

worthy men with the highest encomiums imaginable ; and therefore,

should we for that cause bo so conceited as to explode it, all history

of those times might as well be vilified." We shall have to return

to the fair castle of Warwick : so we leave it, at present, under the

influence of Guy and his legends (Fig. 418).

In glancing generally over the subject of the present state of the

oncient Castles of England, a striking commentary is afforded to us

(ipon the progress that England has made since they studded the

land over witli their stately but terrible walls, and gateways, and

towers. Look, for instance (to refer only to structures not already

inentioiKHi), at Fahniiam Castle, in Surrey (Fig. 426), built by

Henry of Blois, brother of King Stephen, and forming, no doubt,

one of tlie eleven hundred castles said to have been erected in the reign

of thai nionarcli. Eleven hundred castles built in sixteen years !

What a scene of violence and strife does not the bare mention of

puch a fact open to the imagination I It is to that scene Farnham

Castle essentially belongs ; and if we now gaze uiwn it, as it is,

most strange in all respects appears the contrast between the pre-

sent and the past associations. The lofty keep stands in a garden

forming a picturesque and noble ornamental ruin in the palatial

grounds of the Bishops of Winchester, but that is its only value

to tlie present poaseiuMtrs ; it loolu down upon (be princip«]
of the place, which probably first grew up into importance
its protection, but it is only now to behold a population e»bibiliag
in a thou«aiid way* their enjoyment of the service* of an inflnit«ly
more powerful defender—the Law. In numetuu* other case* our
castles have become direct adjunct* lo the very power that haa iJhm

superseded them. York, I^iiicaxter, and Lincoln Caatle* an no«
mere gaol* for the confinement, or court* for the trial of priaonen;
and that amazing piece of workmanship, which atteaU to (hi* dar
the strength of the lint of these airuclurM, Ci.irroKo'a Toweb (Fig.
423), attributed to the Conqueror, whilst the mount on which it

stands is supposed to have been raiM-<l by }{«mau haitd*, now frown*
ill unregarded magnificence over the throng of jiulgea, barri*t«r«,
and witiieaies, of debtor* and criminal*, who |nu« to and fro through
the modern gateway at iu feet, 'i'hen, again, Nkwabk CaaTLX ( Fig.

425), erected by Bishop Alexander, the well-known caatle-building

prelate, who seems indeed (o have thought he had a roiasion tliat

way, and who cerbiinly exhibited no lack of wal in
fulfilling it t

Newark
(»'. *., New-Work, hence the name of the town), a rare es«

ample for the time of any departure from the principle of consi-

dering a castle merely as a stronghold, rather than as a place ol

residence aUo ; Newark, with its high historical and military rapa-

tation, twice unsucce-HsfulIy besieged by the Parliamentarians duiing
the Civil War, anil only delivered up, not taken, at last in conse-

quence of Charles's own directions when he had given himself op
to the Scots—under what circumsunces do we behold the ruins of

this structure ? AVliy, as if in mockery of that reputation, wooden
bowls now roll noiselessly but harmlessly about the clo*e-«iiavcn

green, in one part of the castle area, where cannon-balls ooos
came thick and fast, dealing destruction and death on all sides;
whilst in another, peaceful men and women now congregate in the

"commodious market." Pontefract, or PoMracT Castlb (Fig.

429), of still higher historical interest, exhibits a change and a
moral no less remarkable. The rocky foundation upon which the

castle was raised, at an enormous expenditure of time, money, and

labour, is now a quarry of filtering-stones, which are, we ar«> loM,
in great request all over the kingdom ; the pkce, for the maiute-

nance of which the neighbourhood has been so often of yore laid

under contribution, now in some measure repays those old exac-

tions from the liquorice-grounds and market-gardens that occupy
its site. The liquorice-g^unds, we may observe by the way, fona

quite a distinctive feature of the country immediately surrounding
Pontefract, that quietest, and cleanest, and w idest-streeted of pro-
vincial towns, which, within some fourteen miles of the manufac-

turing Babel, Leeds, is so little like Leeds, that one might fire a

cannon-ball down its main street at noon-day with but very small

danger of mischief. We must dwell a little on the history of

I'omfret Castle. Royal favour is generally attended with substan-

tial tokens of its existence; but of all English sovereigns who hare
had at once the will and the power to distinguish their friends in

this way, commend us to the Conqueror. The builder of Ponifret

Castle was Ilbert de Lacy, who received from William one hundred
and fifty manors in the west of Yorkshire, ten in Notliiighanu>hir«,
and four in Lincolnshire. Pontefract was among the first, though
not it seems previously known by that name, which is said to hare

been conferred on it by De Lacy from its resemblance to a place
in Normandy, where he was bom : a pleasant touch of sentiment

in connection with one of those formidable mailed barons who
struck down at once England's king and liber*jes on the &tal field

of Hastings. The area enclosed by the castle-walls was about

seven acres, the walls being defended by the same number of towers.

It had of course its deep moat, barbacan, and drawbridge, and its

great gateways of entrance. Leland says of the main structure,
" Of the Castle of Pontefract, of some called Snorre Castle, it con-

taineth eight round towers, of the which the dung^n cast into six

roundelles, three big and three small, is verj- fair." We should be'

sorry to wish that the excellent antiquarian had had an apportunily
of a closer acquaintance with the "fair" dungeon, but assuredly
if he had, he would have chosen a somewhat different epithet, in

spite of its external beauty. The dungeons of Pontefract Cwtle
have excited no less fearful interest from their intrinsic character,

than from the prisoners who have wept or raved in them to the

senseless walls. In the early part of the fourteenth century, Thomas,
F2arl of Lancaster, uncle of Edward II., married Alice, daughter of

Henry de Lacy, and thus became the lord of Pontefract. Among
the barons then opposed to the weak and disgraceful goTcrnmenl
of Eilward II. the Earl of I^nca<!ter was conspicuous ; but in one

of tliose reverses of fortune which his party experienced, he, with

many other nobles and knights, fell into the iiands of the ro)-alisu,

was brought by them to his own Cattle of Pontefract, then in their
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possession, and there, witiiuut even a iieaiing, beheaded, w liilst the

other barons were hung. As the owner of the' castle and the

broad lands sweeping so far away on all sides around it lay he!ple^s

in his own dungeons, in the brief interval that elapsed between his

capture and horrible death, wiiat thoughts may not, we might almost

say must not, have crowded into the brain of the unhappy noble-

man ! Taught, perhaps, when too late, the wisdom of humanity and

love, we may imagine him giving utterance to some such thoughts

as those expressed by the poet :
—

" An<l tliia place our forefathers made for man!
This is the process of our love and wisdom

To each poor brother who oflends against us—
Most imioceut, perhaps

—and what if guilty ?

Is this the only cure?"

Or as he reflected with unutterable anguisli on tlie beauty of the

liceue without—tliat scene on which he had so often gazed with heed-

less eyes, but that, now that he was to behold it but once more,

seemed to his imagination bathed in loveliness and romance—could

he fail to arrive in some degree at the poet's conclusion?—
" With other ministrations, thou, O Nature,

Healest thy wandering and distempered cliild ;

Thou pourest on liim thy soft influences,

Thy sunny hues, fair forms, and breathing sweets,

Thy melodies of woods, and winds, and waters,

Till he relent, and can no more endure

To be a jarring and a dissonant thing

Amid this general dance and minstrelsy ;

But, bursting into tears, wins back his way,

His angry spirit healed and harmonised

By the benignant touch of love and beauty."

Alas, that the truths here so exquisitely conveyed should be still

unregarded ! The dungeons of a former day have changed their

name, and improved in their superficial characteristics, it is true
;

but only to fit them for still more extensive application. When
" such pure and natural outlets

"
of a man's nature are

"
slu-ivelled up

By ignorance and parching poverty,

and

His energies roll back upon his heart,

And stagnate and corrupt, till, changed to poison,

They break out on him, like a loathsome plague-six)t,

we still

call in our pampered mountebanks ;

And theu's is their best cure ! Uncomforted

And friendless solitude, groaning and tears."

Hut tlie dungeons of Pontefract Castle whisper of a still more fearful

story than tlie Earl of Lancaster's. As we walk about among the

ruins, and investigate the process of decay, since Gougli, tlie

editor of Camden, describes in the last century tlie remains of the

keep as consisting only of the " lower story, with horrible dungeons
and winding staircases ;" we look with especial interest for the
" narrow damp chamber formed in the thickness of the wall,

with two small windows next the court," where tradition says the

fate of Eichard II. was consummated, either by direct violence, as

the popular story has it, through the agency of Sir Piers Exton

and his band of assassins, some of whom perished in the struggle,

or by starvation, as other writers have related the matter. In the

short reign of the third Eichard, another batch of eminent men
underwent the sharp agony of tlie axe at Pontefract Castle, namely,

AVoodville, Elvers, Grey, Vaughan, and Hawse. Tlie edifice was

fii.ally dismantled and the materials sold, after the civil war, during
which it lis-.d resisted the parliamentary forces with extraordinary

bravery and determination, even subsequent to the death of

Charles I.

This said civil war was to our old castles generally, what the

Eeformation was to our grand and beautiful ecclesiastical remains;

with this difference, that the injuries in the one case were necessarily

of a much severer character than in the other. Hence we find, in

looking back to the history of a large portion of cur castles, that

they were comparatively in good preservation up to the sixteenth

century, and in ruin beyond that time. GooDnicii Castle, Here-

fordshire (Fig. 422), was one of these, the owners of which could

boast that the structure dated from a period anterior to the Con-

quest ;
and during the civil war it was defended with a courage

worthy of its reputation. It is recorded of Goodrich Castle that

it held out longer than any other Englisli fortress for the king,

M'ith the single exception of Pendennis Castle, in Cornwall. If one

could grieve at a matter that necessarily involves so many points

for congratulation, we might lament to see how few and compara-

tively unimportant are the remains of such a castle, interesting to

us for its age, and still more by the memory of one at least of its

early inhabitants, the brave Talbot of history, and of Shakspere's

Henry the Sixth (First Part). It appears from the records of

Goodrich Castle, that when a great man in the middle ages erected

a fortress, it was not always the expensive affair we are accustomed

to consider it. Goodrich, in tlie fourteenth century, came into the

possession of Elizabeth, daughter of John Lord Comyn, of

Badenagh, in Scotland. The notorious Hugh le Despencer and

his son, it appears, had taken a particular fancy for portions of this

lady's property, and the way they set about the accomplishment
of their desires speaks volumes as to the state of society at the

period. The lady Elizabeth was suddenly seized, carried into

another part of the country, confined for upwards of a year, and

finally compelled, from "fear of death," as it is stated in a manu-

script cited by Dugdale in his '

Baronage,' to cede to the son iier

castle of Goodrich, and to the father her manor of Painswick.

Certainly, as with these feudal oppressors even-handed justice did

often commend the poisoned chalice to their own lips, tliere is

something more than accident in such remarkable conjunctions as

the fate of the Eai 1 of Lancaster before mentioned and tiie character

of the dungeons in his castle—in the wrongs done to this lady and

the cliaracter of the dungeons still traceable among the ruins of

her castle. The keep, of Saxon, or very early Norman architecture,

originally consisted of three small rooms, one above another; at

the bottom was a dungeon, which had not even a single loop-hole

for light or air, but was connected by a narrow passage with

another and smaller dungeon, situated beneath the platform of the

entrance-steps of the exterior, which had a very small opening for

the admission of air
; and thus alone was life preserved even for a

time ill the inner dungeon. It is a relief to esca])e from such dreadful

recollections of our old castles, to the gay and brilliant scenes that

occasionally made them the centres of enjoyment to assembled

thousands, when, for instance, the tournament brought from all parts

of the country the j'Oiing and old, rich and poor, the knightly and

the would-be knightly, to see lances broken or to break them, to

conquer or to be conquered. Tiiere were occasions, too, when the ex-

citing and brilliant sports of the tournament were enhanced by pecu-

liar circumstances, calculated in the highest degree to attract, not only

the chivalry of Old England, but of Europe, into the lists. One of the

most grandly situated of castles is that of Peverii, of the Peak

(Fig. 424), built by a natural son of the Conqueror, whose name it

bears. This was some centuries afterwards in the possession of

William Peverii, a valiant knight, who had two daugliters, one of

whom, Mellet, having privily resolved to marry none but a knight
who should distinguish himself for his warlike prowess, her fatiier,

sympathizing with her feelings, determined to invite the noble

youth of England generally to compete for such a prize in a grand
tournament. The castle of Whittington, in the county of Salop,
was also to reward the victor by "way of a fitting dowry for the

bride. We may judge of the hosts who would assemble at such an

invitation ; and even royal blood was among them, in the person of

the Scottish King's son. AVorthy of the day, no doubt, were the

feats performed. Among the combatants, one knight with a silver

shield and a peacock for his crest speedily distinguished himself.

The best and bravest in vain endeavoured to arrest his successful

career. The Scottish prince was overthrown ; so was a baron of

Burgoyne. Their conqueror was adjudged the prize. Guarine de

Meez, a branch of the house of Lorraine, and an ancestor of the

lord Fitzwarren, thus wooed and won an Englisli bride, at Peveril's

Place in the Peak.

There are two castles that belong to the present period, inasmuch

as that their erection chiefly took place in it ; we allude to Caris-

brook, in the Isle of Wight, and Kenilworth : but as in both cases

the most essential points of their subsequent history refer to later

periods, we shall confine our present notices to the erection.

Caeisbrook (Fig. 427) stands at a short distance from the town of

Newport, and near the central point of the isle, of which, from the

days of the Saxons and of the isle's independent sovereignty down

to a comparatively recent period, it has been the chief defence.

The keep, and the great artificial mound on which it stands, are

supposed to have been erected so early as the sixth century. Five

centuries later, the Norman possessor, Fitz-Osborne, desiring to

enlarge his fortress, built additional works, covering together a

squiire space of about an acre and a half, with rounded angles, the

whole surrounded by a fosse or ditch. All lands in the isle were

then held of the castle, or in other words, of the honour of

Carisbrook ; and on the condition of serving and defending it at all

times from enemies. Of this early building, which still formed only

the nucleus of the very extensive and magnificent fortress which

ultimately was raised on the sjiot, the cliief remains are the western

side of the castle, forming an almost regular parallelogram, with

rounded corners ; and the keep, on the north, ascended by a flight
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of RfVfiity-two »le|)H. Tlie lowest Ktory only is pniierved. In the

centre of the
kt'c|) tliero in a well 300 Icet deep, telling, by its very

foruKitioti under Kucii diiliciilt circnnislnnceii, thu ini|K)rtaiice of
its existence. KeNiLWoicrii (Fig. 430) Mcemit to have derived ita

name and its earliest Cit^tlc from tiio fortress mentioned l>y

l)ii{j;dalc as stuniling, even in tlie Saxon times, upon a place called

Iloni, or Holme Hill, and wliieli, it is supposed, wa'« built by one

of tlic Saxon kings of Merci.i, named Kenulph, and his son Kenelni.

AVortli, in the Saxon, means mansion or dMelling-place ; conse-

quently the formation of the wort! Kenilworth is tolerably clear.

Hut otiier writers consider this date as much too modern : to curry
back the liislory of Kenilworth only toa Saxon king is not sufticient;

wu must go to the Britons at once, and their great sovereign of

romance, and perhaps reality
—Arthur,

" Tlint here, with roynl court, ubodo did muko."

Whatever the beginning of this castle, its end seems certain eMougli :

Dugiiiile says it was demolished in the wars between King Edmund
and Canute tlie Dane. About a century later, or in the reign of

Henry tiie First, the present castle was commenced by Geoffrey de

Clinton, who is stated " to liave been of very mean parentage, and

merely raised from tlie dust by the favour of the paid King Henry,
from whose hands he received large possessions and no small honour,

being made botli Lord Chamberlain and Treasurer to the said King,
ami afterwards Justice of England ; which great advancemetits do

ai'giie that he was a man of extraordinary parts. It seems he took

ninch delight in this place, in respect of the spacious woods and
that large and plea.<ant lake (through which divers petty streams do

pass) lying amongst them ; for it was he that first built that great
and strong castle here, wliich was the glory of all these pnrts, nnd

f )r many respects may be ranked in tlie third place at the least with

tlie most stately castks in England." Dugdale (' Baronage ')
here

refers no doubt to the strength, size, and architectural character of

the castle; but if its historical importance be considered, or, above

all, if we weigh the associations which a single writer of our own

age has bound nj) with its decaying walls, we must a.«sign to it a

rank that knows no superior : we must consuler the "glory of these

l)arts
"
might now without exaggeration be more accurately described

as the glory of the civilized worM.

With a group of border castles—Norham, Warkworth, and New-
castle—we shall conclude for the pre.sent our notice ofsuch structures.

No mention is made in Domesday-Book of the county of Northum-

berland, in which these three castles are situated, for the reason pro-

bably that the Conqueror conki not even pretend to have taken pos-
session of it. And there was then little temptation to induce him to

achieve its conquest. Nothing can be conceived more truly anarchic

than the state of the country in and around Northumberland at the

time. The chief employment of the inhabitants was plundering
the Scots on the other side of the Tweed—their chief ambition was
to avoid being plundered in return. But the Scots seem generally
to have had the best of it; who, not content with taking goods,

began to take the owners also, antl make domestic slaves of them.

It is said that about or soon after the period of the Conquest, there

was scarcely a single house in Scotland that was without one or

more of these English unfortunates. To check such terrible inroads,

castles now began to spring up in every part ; to these the inhabit-

ants generally of a district flocked on any alarm of danger; and
for centuries such a state of things continued unchanged. A highly

interesting picture of domestic border life, and which is at the same
time unquestionably trustworthy, has been preserved in the writings
of Pope Pius II., who, before his elevation to the pontificate ri«ted

various countries in an official capacity—among.st the rest Scotland,
to which he was sent as private legate about the middle of the

fifteenth century. "The Border Land" naturally attracted his

curiosity, and he determined to risk the danger of a personal visit.

He thus describes the result. His family name, it may be mentioned,
was jEneas Sylvius Piccolomini.

" There is a river (the Tweed) which, spreading itself from a

high mountain, parts the two kingdoms. JEneas having crossed

this in a boat, and arriving about sunset at a large village, went

to the house of a peasant, and there supped with the priest of the

place and his host. The table was plentifully spread with large

quantities of pulse, poultry, and gee.«e, but neither wine nor bread

was to be found there ; and all the people of the town, both men and

woman, flocked about him as to some new sight ; and as we gaze
at negroes or Indians, so did they stare at .^neas, asking the priest

where he came from, what he came about, and whether he was a

Christian. ./Eneas, understanding the difficulties he must expect on

this journey, had taken care to provide himself at a certain monas-

tery with some loaves, and a measure of red wine, at sight of which

they were Mixed with greater utooUlimeut, Imrlng never wea wine
or while bread. The tupper \iu,iing till the mcoimI lioiir of the oiylit,
the priest and host, with all the men sod cliildna. mailt tba bwt of
their way off, and left Alitt-a: 'llu-y mid tbejr were goiiif to m
tower a great way off, fur fear of the ScoU, who whea IIm tide wm
out would come over the river and plunder ; nor eoald they, with kU
his cntreatie-H, by any mean* be prevailed un to take JBam» with
them nor any of the women, though nwny of ihcm were young and
liandMime ; fur they think them in no danger froia an eoeay, not

considering violence offereil to women a« any barm. !Fnm» thwn-
fore remained alone with them, with two servant* and a guide, and a
hundred women, who made a circle round the fire, and lat the rcat of
the night without sleeping, drcMing hemp and citattiag wiiii ibe

interpreter. Night wav now fur advanced wiien a great nolte wat
heard by the barking of the dog* and screaming of tlie gotim ; all

the women made the be>t of their way off, the guide getting away
with the rest, and there wo* as much confusion as if the enemy
was at liand. jEneas thought it more prudent to wait the event in

his beil-room (which happcnc<l to be a stable), appivbaoding if be
went out he might mistake his way, and be robbed by the first be
met. And soon after the women came back with tlie interpreter,
and reported there was no danger : for it was a party of friends, and
not of enemies, that were come." (Camden's translation.) Justiucb
a castle of defence for a population, rather llian a residence fur their

lord, wo may suppaie NoatiAM (Fig. 428) to have been built by the

Bishofis of Durham, about the beginning of the twelilh centurv ; the

gloomy ruins which still overhang the Tweed exhibiting no traces

of exterior ornament, its walls reduced to a mere shell, its outworks

demolished, and a part of the very hill on which it was raised washed

away by the river. The keep alone exist* in a state to remind ua
of the original strength and iniportanccof the fortress, when it wasso

frequently the scene ofcontest between the i>coplc of the two countries.

On the accession of Stephen we find David of Scotland besieging and

capturing Norham, for Maud, Stephen's rival ; a little later the

process was repeated by and for the same parties ; and then Norham is

said to have been demolished. In the reign of John, however, we
find it in existence, stronger than ever, and successfully r^

utmost efforts of the Scots, then in alliance wiih the revolt',^
^...^....'.t

Barons. The next time the defenders were less brave, or !«
fortunate: in the reign of Edward III. the Scots once more ob-

taineil (lossession of Norliam. But we need not follow iui history
further ; so by way of contrast to the scene as represented in out

engraving, let us transcribe a glimpse of Norham Castle un.liT mnrf

favourable circumstances :
—

"
Doy sot on N'orham's castle steep.

And Tweed's fair liver, broxl and deep.
And Cheviot's mountaius lone ;

The battled towers, tlio dragon keep.
The loop-ly)lo grates, where captives we^
The flanking walls that round it sweep.

In yellow lustre shouc,

•* The warriors on tlie turrets high.

Moving athwart the evening sky,

Seem'd forms of giant height ;

Their amionr, as it caught the rays,

Flash d bock again with western blaze

In lines of Jiizzling light."

M.tB]U0X.

The ruins of Warkwobth (Figs. 419, 420), in their generally

elegant and picturesque outline, present a strong contrast to those

of Norham. Residence for the lord as well as protection for his

vassals has evidently been studied here. The situation in itself is

wonderfully fine. It stands on an eminence above the river

Coquet, a little beyond the southern extremity of the town ot

Warkworth, and commands on all sides views of the greatest

beauty and variety. In one direction you have the sea outspread
before you, with the Fern Islands scattered over its surface; whilst

along the shore-line the eye passes to the Castles of Dunstan-

borough and Bamborough at the extremity ; in another yon dwell

with pleasnre on the richly cultivated valley that extends up to

Alnwick Castle; then again in a third, there are the beautiful

banks of the Coquet river, dear to salmon-fishers and lovers of

native precious stones, many of whirli are found among its rands;

and lastly, in a fourth, you gaze u|xin an extensive plain inclining

seawards, and which is as remarkable for the fertility of its soil,

and the amount of iu agricultural products, as for the air of

peaceful happiness that overspreads the whole— pasture, arable, and

woo<ilands, villages, liamlets, and churches. Such was the site, and

the structure was scarcely less magnificent. The outer walls,
which are in many parts entire, enclosed a space of about five acr»i,

F2
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were about thirty-five feet liigli, and encircled by a moat. The gate-

way, of which little is preserved, was a noble building, with numrrous

apartments for the oflicers of the castle; and the keep, which was

of great size, and octagonal, had its eight apartments with stone

vaulted roofs on the ground floor, for the protection, it is said, of

cattle brought in from the neighbourhood during any incursion of

the Scots ; also its great Baronial ilall, nearly forty feet long by

twenty-four wide, and twenty high ; all of which, though deprived of

their roofs, floors, and windows, remain, through the excellence of the

masonry, in admirable preservation. Cupidity alone, indeed, has

been here at work to destroy. In Leland's time the castle was " well

maintained," but in the early part of the seventeenth century the

buildings of the outer court, with some others, were stripped of tlieir

lead and otherwise dismantled; and in 1672 the noble keep itself

was unroofed. Warkworth has for several centuries been in pos-

session of the Percy family. One can hardly mention these names

together without also noticing fiie neighbouring hermitage, wiiich

Bishop Percy has made memorable by his poem of the ' Hermit of

Warkworth.' This is situated in the perpendicular rocks which

form the north bank of the Coquet, about a mile above the town,
and consists of " two apartments hewn out of the rock, with a

lower and outward apartment of masonry, built up against the side

of the rock, which rises about twenty feet high ; the yjrincipal apart-

ment, or ciiapel, is about eighteen feet long, seven and a half wide,

and seven and a lialf high, adorned with pilasters, from which soring
the groins of the roof: at tlie east end is an altar with a niche be-

hind it for a crucifix ; and near tiie altar is a cavity containing a ceno-

taph, with a recumbent female figure having tlie hands raised in the

attitude of prayer. In the inner apartment are another altar and a

niche for a couch. From this inner apartment was a door leading
to an open gallery or cloister. Steps led up from the hermitage
to the hermit's garden at the top of the bank." (Penny Cyclopaedia.)
WIio was the iniiabitant of this strange home, and why he inhabited

it, are questions that after all we must leave the poets and romance-

writers to solve, and they could not be in better hands. It has been

supposed tliat one of the Bertram family, who had murdered his

brother, was the tenant of tlie hermitage, desiring in solitude by

unceasing repentance to expiate his crime ; but all we know is tliat

the Percy family maintained from some unknown period a chantry

priest here.

As the present fortress of Newcastle (Fig. 431) was erected

by Robert de Curthose, the eldest of the Conqueror's sons, on his

return from an expedition into Scotland, we may judge of tlie

general antiquity of the place by the name then given, the New-
Castle. There can be no doubt, indeed, that the spot had been a

Roman station, and very little but that in those early days it had
been of some importance. After the introduction of Christianity
the place became known by tlie name of Monk Chester, from the

number of monastic institutions it contained. On tlie erection of
the fortress, ihe town took the same name, New-Castle. The
tower of this Norman structure remains essentially complete, and
forms one of the most striking specimens in existence of the rude
but grand-looking and (for the time) almost impregnable Norman
stronghold. The first point of attraction to a visitor's eyes on

entering Newcastle is that huge gloomy pile ;
it is also the last on

which he turns his lingering glance on his departure. It stands

upon a raised platform near the river, majestically isolated in its

own "
garth" or yard, to which we ascend by a steep flight of steps,

spanned near the top by a strong postern with a circular Norman
arch, reminding us of the difliculties that formerly attended such
ascent when the approval of the inhabitants of the castle had not
been previously gained. Crossing the garth to the east side, the
one shown in the engraving (Fig. 431), wo perceive the extraordi-

nary character of the entrance, which, commencing at the corner on
the left hand, and gradually rising, runs through the pile that
seems to have been built against the keep rather than forming
an integral part of it up to a considerable iieiglit, wiiere the real
entrance into the keep (originally most riclily decorated) is to be
found. Through this entrance we pass into one of the most re-

markable of halls; it is of immense breadth, length, and height,
dimly lighted through the various slit holes, hung here and there
with rusty armour, and inhabited by an old pensioner and his

family, whose little domestic conveniences when the eye does light
upon them (for generally speaking they are lost in the magnitude of
the place) have a peculiarly quaint effect. The recesses in various

parts formed out of the solid thickness of the wall give us the best
idea of its strength ; one of these, possibly intended for the min-
strels who sung the mighty deeds of the Norman chivalry to men
yearning to emulate their fame, is alone of the size of a small and
not very small apartment. But let us descend by the winding

staircase to the chapel beneath; recalling as we go a few recollec-

tions on the general subject of chapels in castles.

In the plan of an ancient castle (Fig. 346) it will be seen that

the chapel forms a component part of the whole ; and in turning
from tlie plan to the descriptions of our castles generally, we find

in almost every case a similar provision made for the performance
of religious duties. It may seem either a melancholy or a consola-

tory consideration, acconiing to the point of view from which we

look, to perceive that in the age to which our present pages refer

when the mailed nobles made might right, declared their pleasure
and called it law, that then religion, as far as regarded sincere, zea-

lous, and most unquestioning faith, and an indefatigable observance

of all its forms and ceremonies, formed also a most conspicuous
feature of the same men. To pray for mercy one hour, and be most

merciless the next ; to glorify the Giver of all good, as the most fitting

preparation for the dispensation of all evil ; to enshrine their hopes
of salvation on the altar of Christ, the divine messenger of love,

whilst they pressed forward to the mortal end of all through a con-

tinuous life of rapine, violence, and strife ;
—these were the almost

unvarying characteristics of the early Norman lords, the builders

of the old castles, where the keep and the chapel yet stand in many

places side by side in most significant juxtaposition ; the material

embodiment of the two principles thus strangely brought together

working to the most opposite conclusions, but with the utmost appa-

rent harmony of intention. The great castle-builder provided his

walls and his courts, his keep and his dungeons ; but a chapel was

no less indispensable alike to his station and his actual wants. Be-

leaguered or free, lie must be able at all times to hear the daily

mass, or, more grateful still to lordly ears, the pious orison offered

up for his own and his family's welfare
;
he must be able to fly to

the chapel for succour when the "
thick-coming fancies

"
of super-

stition press upon his imagination and appal him by their mysterious

influence, or when defeat or danger threatens ; there, too, in the

hour of triumph must he be found, his own voice mingling with

the chant of the priests ;
at births, baptisms, marriages, and deaths,

the sacred doors must ever be at hand
;
the child fast growing up

towards man's estate, who has spent his entire life within the castle

walls, looks forward to the chapel as tlie scene that shall usher him

into a world of glory
—

already he feels the touch of the golden

spurs, the sway of the lofty plumes, the thrill of the fair hands

that gird on his maiden sword ; already with alternating hopes and

fears, he anticipates his solitary midnight vigil within the chapel

walls. And truly such a night in such a place as this, to which we
have descended, below the keep of Newcastle, was calculated to try

the tone of the firmest nerves
;

for though beautiful, exceedingly
beautiful it is in all that respects the architectural style to which

it belongs, and of which it is a rare example, there are here no

lofty pointed windows, with their storied panes, to admit the full

broad stream of radiant splendour, or to give the idea of airiness or

elegance to the structure. All is massive, great, and impressively

solemn (Fig. 432).
The Chapel in the Tower of London (Fig. 433), equally perfect

with that of Newcastle, and probably equally ancient, presents in

its aspect as remarkable a contrast to that structure as a work erected

in the same age, country, and style could have well given us. Here

we have aisles divided from the nave by gigantic but noble-lookinj

pillars, being divested of the low stunted character often apparent
in Norman ecclesiastical edifices ; and their effect is enhanced in no

slight degree by the arches in the story above. The chapel is now

used as a Record OflSice. We need only briefly mention the other

ecclesiastical building of the Tower, the Chapel of St. Peter, stand-

ing in the area that surrounds the White Tower, and which must

be of very early date, siise we fiud that in the reign of Henry III.

it was existing in a state of great splendour, with stalls for the king

and queen, two chancels, a fine cross, beautiful sculpture, paintings,

and stained glass. But at whatever period erected, the view (Fig.

434) shows us that material alterations cf the original building have

])robably taken place, though no doubt the pews, the flat roof, and

the Tudor monuments are themselves sufficient, in so small a place,

to conceal or to injure the naturally antique expression. But there

are peculiar associations connected with these walls that make all

others tedious in the comparison as a " twice-told tale." In our

previous remarks we have glanced at the general uses of the cha-

pels in our old castles ; this one of the Tower has been devoted to

a more momentous service than any there enumerated ; hither, from

time to time, have come a strangely assorted company, led by the

most terrible of guides, the executioner, through the most awful

of paths, a sudden and violent death : in a word, beneath the un-

suggestive-looking pavement, which seems to mock one's earnest

gaze, and along which one Walks with a reverential dread of dis-
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tiirbiiig tlie ashes of tlioso who lie below, were buried the innocent

Anne Boleyn and her brother, and the guilty Catherine Howard
and her associate, Lady Rociiford ; the venerable Lady Salisbury,
and Cromwell, Henry VIIL's minister; the two Scynioum, tlie

Admiral and the Protector of the reign of Edward VI., and the

Duke of Norfoliv, and the I'^rl of Essex, of liie reign of Elizabeth
;

Charles 1 1. 's son, the Duke of Monmouth, and the Earls of Ualnicrino

and Kilmarnock, with their ignoble coadjutor. Lord Lovat ; above

all, here were buried Bishop Fisher, and his illustrious friend More.

One woulii suppose, on looking over such a list of naniefl, that the

scaffold, while assuming the mission of Death, was emulous to strike

with all Death's impartiality, and sweep away just and unjust, guilty
and innocent, with equal imperturbability. It was a short road from

the opening to this death-in-Iife at the Traitor's Gate (Fig. 43')),

and thence through the gaping jaws of the Bloody Tower (Fig. 436),
to the final resting-place of St. Peter's Chapel.

History and ballad, the chronicler and the troubadour, and more

effectually than either, the novelist of the North, have made Richard

Cccur de Lion one of the favourite heroes of England (Fig. 437).
Without the wisdom of his great father, he was the rejjresentativeof
tl>j courage, the fortitude, and the gallantry of the Plantagenets

—
of the mixed blood of the Saxon and Norman races. We follow

the fortunes of the royal crusader over many a battle-field, in which

gallantry was always sure of its guerdon from his knightly sword

(Fig. 442). We can almost believe in the old metrical romance,
which tells us how

" The awloss lion could not wsgo the fight,

Nor keep his princely heart from Bichaid's hand."

(Fig. 444.) The touching friendship of his minstrel, Blondel, tells

us that the lion-hearted king had something even nobler in his nature

than his indomitable courage and his physical strength.
" One day

he (Blondel) sat directly before a window of the castle where King
Richard was kept prisoner, and began to sing a song in French,

\yhich King Richard and Blondel had sometime composed together.

When King Richard heard the song, he knew it was Blondel that

snug it ; and when Blondel paused at half of the song, the King
began the other half, and completed it." His was a premature
death. But generous as he was, he would have been a dangerous

keeper of the rights of England. Of his brother John, the mean
and treacherous John, a modern writer finely says: "The strong
hands of the two first Plantagenets, Henry II. and Richard Coeur

de Lion, his father and brother, were in the dust, and the iron

sceptre which they had wielded lay rusting among the heavy
armour which an imbecile and coward could not wear" (Pictorial

History of England, vol. i.). The heart of Richard, by his own

direction, was carried to his faithful city of Rouen for interment,

and his body was buried at the feet of his father at Fontevraud :

Lis statue, which was placed upon his tomb in that ancient

monastery, is still remaining. It is of painted stone, and this is the

principal authority for the portrait of Richard (Fig. 438). Here

also is an effiuy of his Queen Berengaria (Fig. 440). The faithful

city of Rouen did not well keep its faith to the lion-hearted. A
splendid tomb was erected over the heart of the king, and it was

surrounded by a silver balustrade; but within half a century the

faithful city melted the silver. In the year 1733 the chnpter of the

Cathedral, to effect some alteration in their church, pulled down

the monuments of Richard and his brother, and of the great Duke
of Bedford, and they laid down three plain slabs instead, in the

pavement of the high altar. In 1838 some searches under this pave-
ment were made by the prefect of the department, and amongst the

rubbish was found a fine but mutilated statue of Richard (Fig. 439),
and a leaden box containing a smaller box, which held all tliat re-

mained of the lion-heart—something that had "the appearance of a

reddish-coloured leaf, dry and bent round at the ends."—" To this

complexion we must come at last."

The name of King John has two loading associations—Magna
Cliarta and his murdered nephew. The great dramatic poet of

England has .«o associated the fortunes of Constance and Arthur
with the troubles, the fears, and the death-struggles of tluir faith-

less kinsman, that we look upon these events through the poetical
medium as a natural series of cause and consequence.

" The death

of Arthur and the events which marked the last days of John were

separated in their causes and effect by time only, over which the poet

leaps." But tiie |)olitical history of John may be read in the most
durable of antiquities

—the Records of the kingdom. And the

people may read the most remarkable of these records whenever they
please to look upon it. I^Iagna Charta, the great charter of Eng-
land, entire as at the hour in which it was written, is preserved, not

for reference on doubtful qumtiwu of right, not to Ini procUioMd
at market-crones or to U> read in cluirchw, u ii) Ute time of
Edward L, but for the gnitiflcation of « JtMt enrioiity and na iioiMat
national pride. The humbletit in tlie land amy look upon tint
document day by day, in the iirititb Museum, whicb mar* tliu dx
hundred yean ago declared that " no freeman sliall be arrwted or
imprisoned, or dispoMeiwed of Ilia tenement, or outlawed, or esilad,
or in any manner proceeded against, iinleaa by tlie legal jiiilniiiiiMl
of his pecrK, or by the law of the land." Thi* i* tjM fiwodadoa ol
statute upon statute, and of what is as stringent •• atatata^ tW
common bw, througli which for six hundred yean we bave been

struggling to brnitho the breath of freedom—and we have not

struggled in vain. The Great Cliarter is in Latin, written in a
l)eautiful hand, of which we give a s|)cciinen in Pig. ASS,

Runneine<le— or Riiningmede, as the Charter haa it—was, ac-

cording to Matthew of Westminster, a pUoe where treatiea ooa.

cerning the |>eace of the kingdom Imd l>een often made. The uaae
distinctly signifies a place of council. Rune-med b an Anglo-
Saxon compound, meaning the Council-Meadow. We can never

forget that Council-Meadow, for it entered into our fir»t visions of

Liberty :
—

" Fair Bunncmnlo I oft batli my lingering eye
Paus'd on th; tufted green and caltnr'd bill ;

And there my busy soul would drink her flU

Of lofty dreams, which on thy bosom lie.

Dear plain I never my feet turo pa«'d thee by,
At q)rightly mom, high noon, or eraning still.

But thou host fashion'd all my pliant wQl
To BOul-eoDobliDg thoughts of liberty.

Tbon dost not need a periatiabia stone

Of scnlptar'd story ;
—records cror yoong

Proclaim the gladdening trimnph thou bast Icnowii :

The soil, tlie passing stream, hath still a tongue ;

And evciy wind breathes oat an eloquent tone.

That Freedom's self might wake tby fields amaag."

These are commonplace rhymes—schoolboy verses; but we are

not ashamed of having written them. Runnemede was our Mara-
thon. Very beautiful is that narrow slip of meadow ou the edge of

the Thames, with gentle hills bounding it for a mile or so. It is a

valley of fertility. Is this a fitting place to be the cradle of English
freedom ? Ougiit we not, to make our associations harmoniou'', to

have somettiing bolder and sterner than this quiet mead, and ih.it

still water with its island cottage? (Fig. 455.). Poetry telN us that
"
rocky ramparts" are

" TLo rough abodes of want and liberty."
—Gaar.

But the liberty of England was nurtured in her proaperfty. The
Great Ciia:ter, which says, "No freeman, or merchant, or villain

shall be unreaitonably fined for a small offence—the first shall nut

be deprived of his tenement, the second of his merchandise, the

third of his implements of husbandry
"—exhibited a state far more

advanced than tliat of the " want and liberty," of the poet, where

the iron race of the mountain cliffs

" Insult the plenty of the Talcs below."

Runnemede is a fitting place for the cradle of English liberty.

Denliam, who from his Cooper's Hill lookc<l down upon- the Thames,

wandering jmst this mead to become '• the world's exchange," some-

what tamely speaks of the plain at his feet :—
" Iloro was that Charter seal'd, whcrciu the crown
All marks of arbitroiy power lays down ;

Tyrant and slave, those names of hate and fear.

The happier stylo of king and subject bear ;

Happy when botli to the some centre move.
When kings give liberty, and subjects lore."

Our liberty was not so won. It was wrested from kings, and not

given by them; and the love we bestow upon those who are the

central point of our liberty is the homage of reason to security.

That security has made the Thames "the world's exchange;" that

sccuriiv has ntised up the great city which lies like a mist below

Ciwper's Hill
;

that security has caused the towen of Windsor,

which we see from the same hill, to rise up in new splendour,

instead of crumbling into ruin like many a stronghold of feudal

oppression. Our pro.«i>crity is the child of our free iostitutiooa ;

and the child has gone forward strengthening and succouring tbe

parent. Yet the iron men who won this charter of liberties dreamt

not of the day when a greater power than their own, the power of

the merchants and the villains, would rise up to keep what they had

sworn to win ujwn the altar of St. Edmundsbury (Fig. 463). The

Fitz-Walter, and De Roos, and De Clare, and De Percy, and De

Mandevillo, and De Vescy, and De Mowbray, and De Slontacute,

and De Beauchamp—these great progenitors of our English nobi-

lity compelled the despot to put his seal to the Charter c f Bunn»-
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raede (Fig. 459). But anotiier order of men, whom they of the

pointed sliield and the mascled armour would have despised as slaves,

have kept and will keep, God willing, what they won on the 1 5th

of June in the year of grace 1215. The thing has rooted into our

English earth like the Ankerwyke Yew on the opposite bank of the

Thames, which is still vigorous, though held to be older than the

great day of Runnemede (Fig. 457).

Magna Charta is a record. Bishop Nicolson says,
" Our stores

of public records are justly reckoned to excel in age, beauty, cor-

rectness, and authority, whatever the choicest arcliives abroad can

boast of the like sort." Miles, nay, hundreds of miles, of parclmient

are preserved in our public offices, whicli incidentally exhibit the

progress of the nation in its institutions and its habits, and decide

many an historical fact which would otherwise be matter of con-

troversy or of speculation. Notiiing can more truly manifest tlie

value of these documents than the fact that the actual place in

which this said King John was, on almost every day, from the first

year of his reign to the last, has been traced by a diligent examina-

tion of the Patent Rolls in the Tower of London. Mr. Haniy has

appended to his curious Introduction to these Rolls, published by

authority of the Record Commission, the '

Itinerary of King John.'

A most restless being does he appear to have been, flying about in

cumbrous carriages (Fig. 461) to all parts of England ; sailing to

Normandy (Fig. 460) ; now holding his state in his Palace at

Westminster, now at Windsor (Fig. 464) ; and never at ease till

he wiis laid in his tomb at Worcester (Fig. 465). We extract an

instructive passage from Mr. Hardy's Introduction :
—

"
Rapin, Hume, Henry, and those English historians who have

followed Matthew Paris, state that, as soon as King John had

sealed the Great Charter, he became sullen, dejected, and reserved,

and shunning the society of his nobles and courtiers, retired, with a

few of his attendants, to the Isle of Wight, as if desirous of hiding his

iihame and confusion, where he conversed only w/th fishermen and

sailors, diverting himself with walking on the sea-shore with his

domestics ; that, in his retreat, he formed plans for the recovery of

the prerogatives which he had lately relinquished ; and meditated,

at the same time, the most fatal vengeance against his enemies ;

that he sent his emissaries abroad to collect an army of mercenaries

and BrabaQons, and dispatched messengers to Rome, for the purpose

of securing the protection of the papal see
;
and that, whilst his

agents were employed in executing tlieir several commissions, he

himself remained in the Isle of Wight, awaiting the arrival of the

foreign soldiers.

"That tliese statements are partially if not wholly unfounded will

appear by the attestations to the royal letters during the period in

question.
"
Previously to the sealing of Magna Charta, namely, from the

1st to the 3rd of June, 1215, the King was at Windsor, from which

place he can be traced, by his attestations, to Odiham, and thence

to Winchester, where he remained till the 8th. From Winchester

Jie went to Merton ; he was again at Odibam on the 9th, whence

he ret\irned to Windsor, and continued there till the 15th: on that

day he met the barons at Runnemede by appointment, and there

sealed the great charter of English liberty. The King then returned

to Wiudsor, and remained there until the 18th of June, from which

time until the 23rd he was every day both at Windsor and Runne-

mede, and did not finally leave Windsor and its vicinity before

the 26lh of the same month ; John then proceeded through Odiiiam

to Winchester, and continued in that city till the end of June. The
first four days of July he passed at Marlborough, from which place

he went to Devizes, Bradenstoke, and Calne ; reached Cirencester

on the 7th, and returned to Marlborough on the following day.
He afterwards went to Ludgershall, and through Clarendon into

Dor-setshire, as far as Corfe Castle, but 'returned to Clarendon

on the 15th of July, from whicli ))lace he proceeded, througii New-

bury and Abingdon, to Woodstock, and thence to Oxford, wiiere

he arrived on the 17th of that month ; and in a letter dated on the

15th of July, between Newbury and Abingdon, the King mentions

the impossibility of his reaching Oxford by tlie IClh, according to

liis appointment with the barons."

The publications of the Record Commissioners are enriched by
the researches of some of our most eminent living antiquarians, who
have brought to their task a fund of historical knowledge, and a

sagacity in showing the connection between tliese dust-covered

records and the history of our constitution, which have imparted a

precision to historical writing wiknown to the last age. No man
has laboured more assiduously in this field than Sir Francis Palgrave ;

and he has especially shown that a true antiquary is not a mere

scavenger of the baser things of time, but one whose talent and

knowledge can discover the use and the connection of ancient things.

which are not really worn out, and which are only held to be worth-

less by tiie ignorant and the unimaginative. Sir Francis Palgrave is

the Keeper of the Records in the Treasury of the Exchequer, and

his publication of the ancient Kalendars and Inventories of that

Treasury contains a body of documents of the greatest value, intro-

duced by an account of this great depository of the Crown Records,

which is full of interest and instruction. " The custom of depositing

records and muniments amongst the treasures of the state is

grounded upon such obvious reasons, that it p-evailed almost

universally amongst ancient nations ; nor, indeed, is it entirely

discontinued at the present day. Tiie earliest, and in all respects

the most remarkable, testimony concerning this practice is found in

the Holy Scriptures :
— ' Now, therefore, if it seem good to the

King, let there be search made in the King's Treasure-house, which

is there at Babylon, whether it be so, that a decree was made of

Cyrus the King to build this house of God at Jerusalem.' ' Then
Darius the King made a decree, and search was made in the House
of the Rolls, where the treasures were laid up in Babylon.'" Tlie

high antiquity of this custom imparts even a new value to bur own
Treasure Chambers. Those wlio feel an interest in the subject may
consult a brief but valuable article under the head ' Records' in the
'

Penny Cyclopsedia.' From Sir Francis Palgrave's Introduction *o

the Ancient Kalendars we extract one or two amusing passages

descriptive of some of the figures in p. 121 :
—

" Tlie plans anciently adopted for the arrangement and preserva-

tion of tlie instruments had many peculiarities. Presses, such as are

now employed, do not seem to have been iii use. Chests bound with

iron ;
—forcers or coffers, secured in the same manner ;

—
pouches or

bags of canvass or leather (Fig. 468); skippets, or small boxes

turned on the lathe (Fig. 469) ;
— tills or drawers ;

—and liaiiapers

or hampers of '

twyggys
'

(Fig. 470) ;
—are all enumerated as the

places of stowage or deposit. To these reference was made, some-

times by letters, sometimes by inscriptions, sometimes by tickets or

labels, and sometimes by
'

signs ;' that is to say, by rude sketches,

drawings, or paintings, which had generally some reference to the

subject matter of the documents (Fig. 4(37).
" Thus the siyn of the instruments relating to Arragon is a lancer

on a jennet ;
—Wales, a Briton in the costume of his country, one

foot shod and the other bare ;
—

Ireland, an Iiisher, clad in a very

singular hood and cape ;
—

Scotland, a Lochaber axe ;
—Ya-rmouth,

three united herrings ;
—the rolls of the Justices of the Forest, an

oak sapling ;
—the obligations entered into by the men of Chester, for

their due obedience to Edward, Earl of Chester, a gallows, indicating

the fate which might be threatened in case of rebellion, or which

the officers of the Treasury thought they had already well deserved ;

—
Riiyal marriages, a hand in hand ;

—the indentures relating to tlie

subsidy upon woollen cloths, a pair of shears ;
—instruments relating

to the lands of the Earl of Gloucester in AVales, a castle surrounded

by a banner ciiarged with the Clare arms
;
—and the like, of which

various examples will be found by inspection of the calendars ai.d

memoranda.*
" Two ancient boxes painted with shields of arms, part of the old

furniture, are yet in existence, together with several curious che-ts,

coffers, and skippets of various sorts and sizes, all sufficiently curious

and uncouth, together with various specimens of the hanapers woven

of '

twyggys,' as described in the text.

"One of these hanapers was discovered under rather remarkable

circumstances. On the I5th of Feb., in the third year of the reign of

Richard II., Thomas Orgrave, clerk, delivers into the Treasury, to be

there safely kept, certain muniments relating to the lands and tene-

ments in Berkhampstead, formerly belonging to William, the son and

heir of John Hunt, and which the king had purchased of .Dj'oni.-ia,

the widow of William de Sutton, and which are stated to be placed

in a certain hanaper or hamper within a chest over the receipt.

Upon a recent inspection of a b;ig of deeds relating to the county
of Berks, I found that it contained the hanaper so described, with a

* " The rolls of the Justices of the Forest were maiked by tlie sapling oak (N'o. 1).

Papal bulls, by the triple crown. Four canvass pouches holding i-olls and tallies

of certain pnyments made for the church of Westminster were miirked by the cliurch

(3). The head in a cowl (4) marked an indenture reacting the jewels found in the

house of the Fratrcs Minorcs in Salop. The scales (5), the assay of the niuit in

Dublin. The Briton having one foot shod and the other bare, with the lance and

sword (6), marked the wooden ' colTn
'

ho'.diug tlie acquittance of reccijits from

Llewellin, Prince of Wales. Three heiTings (7), the ' forcer
'

of leather bound with

iron, containing documents relating to Yannouth, &c. The lancer (8), ducume.-.Js

relating to Arragon. The united liands (9), the marriage between Henry, Piiiice of

Wales, and Philippa, daughter of Henry IV. The galley (10), the recogniz.in:e

of merchants of the three galleys of Venice. The hand and book (11), fealty to

kings John and Henry. The charter or cyrograph (12), treaties and truces between

ICngland and f-cotlaad. The hooded monk (13), advowsons of Irish chuiclies,

and the castle with a burner of the Clare arms (14), recorils relating to the pos-

sessions of the Karl of Gloucester in Wales."—(Penny Cyclopadia.)
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lal)<;I exactly conformable to the entry in the memoranda, crumbling

and deeayiti'^, but tied up, and in a ulate which evidently nhowed

that it had never been opened since the time of its first deposit in

the Treasury ; and within the hinaper were all the several deeds,

Willi their ceals in the highest state of preservation."

Connected with the subject of the ancient records of the crown

in.ny be mentioned the Ullies of the Kxche<iuer, whicli were actually

in use from the very earliest timet till tlie year 1834. These pri-

mitive records of account have been thus described: "Tlie tallies

used in the Exchequer (one is shown in l-'ig. 471) answered the

pur|iosc of receipts as well as simple rewirds of matters of account.

'J'hey consiste<l of squared rods of hazel or other woo<l, upon one

side of which was marked, by notches, the sum for which tlie tally

was an acknowledgment; one kind of notch s'anding for 1000/.,

another for 100/., another for 201., and others for 20s., Is., Ac.

On two other sides of the tally, opposite to each other, the amount

of ihe sum, the name of the payer, and the dale of the transaction,

were written by an officer called the writer of the tallies; and afker

this was done, the stick was cleft longitudinally in such a manner

lliat each piece retained one of the written sidrs, and one-half of

every notch cut in the tally. One piece was then delivered to the

perron who had paid in the money, for wliicli it was a receipt or

acquittance, while the other was preserved in the Exchefjuer."

Tlie .Saxon Reeve-pole, used in the Isle of Portland down to a very

recent period by the collector of the king's rents, shows the sum

which each person has to pay to the king as lord of the manor

(Fig. 473). The Clog Almanac, which was common in StalFonl-

shire in the seventeenth century, was in the same way a record'

of the future, cut on the sides of a square stick, such as exhibited in

Fig. 472.

The same combination against the por.cr of the Crown which

produced the great charter of our liberties, relieved the people

from many regal oppressions by a charter of the forests. We can-

not look upon an old forest without thinking of the days when men
who had been accastom(Kl to the free range of their green woods

were mulcted or maimed for transgressing the ordinances of their

new hunter-kings. Our poet Cowper put his imagination in the

track of following out the customs of the Norman age in bis frag-

ment upon Yardley Oak, wliich was supposed to have existed before

the Normans :
—

" Tliou wast a baablc onco ;
a cnp and ball,

Wltich babes might play witli ; and the thievish jay.

Bucking litT food, with cose might have purloin'd

Tlic auburn nut that held theo, swallowing dowu

Thy yet closc-foMud latitude of boughs
And all thine embryo vastness at a gulp.

Bat Tate thy growth decreed ; autumnal raias

Beneath tliy parent tree mtUow'd the soil

Desigii'd thy cradle ; and a skipping deer,

With pointed hoof dibbling the glebe, preitarcd
Tlic soft receptacle, in which, secure.

Thy rudiments should sleep the winter ihrongli."

But the poet's purpose failed. England is full of such natural anti-

quities of the earliest period :
" Within five and twenty miles of St.

Paul's, Ihe Great Western Railway wril place us in an hour (having
an additional walk of about two miles) in the heart of one of the most

secluded districts in England. We know nothing of forest scenery

equal to Burnham Beeches (Fig. 476). There are no spots approach-

ing to it in wild grandeur to be found in Windsor Forest ; Sherwood,
we have been told, has trees 'as ancient, but few so entirely un-

touched in moflern times. When at the village of Burnham, which

is about a mile and a half from the Railway-station at Maidenhead,
the beeches may be reached by several roads, each very beautiful

in its seclusion. We ascend a hill, and find a sort of table-land

forming a rude common with a few scattered houses. Gradually
the common grows less open. We see large masse* of wood in

clumps, and now and then a gigar.tic tree close by the roa<i. The
trunk* of these scattered trees are of amazing size. They are for

the most part pollards ; but not having been lopped for very many
years, they have thrown out mighty arms, which give us a notion

of some deformed son of Anak, noble as well as fearful in his grO'

tes^pie proportions. As we advance the wood thickens ; and as

the road leads us into a deep dell, we are at length completely
embosomed in a leafy wilderness. This dell is a most romantic

spot : it extends for some quarter of a mile between overhanging
banks covered with the graceful forms of the ash and the birch:

while the contorted beeches show their fantastic roots and unwieldy
trunks upon the edge of the glen, in singular contrast. If we walk

up this valley, we may emerge into the plain of beeches, from which

the place derives it* name. It is not easy to make
these interesting in deMsription. The great cbana of thte spot auy
be readily conceived, when it is known that ila charaetcrisiie i« aa
entire absence of human care. The property has been carefully

preserved in its ancient state, and the axe of tlie wootlman for uiany
a day has not been heard within its precincta. Tlie tbeap waader

through the U?n<ler gnvs as if tliey were the rightful lorda of tlM

domain. We asked a solitary ohl man, who was sitting on a stump,
whether there wai any account who plantetl this ancient wood
'Planted!' he replied, 'it was never planted: those treea are aa

old as the world I' However sceptical we might be as to the porir

man's chronology, we were sure that history or tradition could tell

little alxjut their planting.". We visite<l this place in 1841, and
this slight notice of it already published may as well be tran*f«rred

to these pag^. But England baa a store of popular association*

with her old oaks and yews in the vast collection of Robin Hood
Ilullads.

If there be one district of England over which more tlian over

any other Romance seems to have asserted an unquestionable sti-

preniacy
—" This is mine henceforth, forever !"—and over which she

has drawn her veil of strange enchintments, making the fairest

objects appear fairer through that noble medium, and giving beauty
even to deformity itself, it is surely Sherwood Forest. If there be

one man of England whose story above the stories of all other nurn

has entered deeply into the popular heart, or stirred powerfully the

pfipulur imagination, there can be no doubt but it is the bold yeoman-
forester Robin Ho<xl. Who, in youth, ever read unmoved the ballads

ill which that story is chiefly related, absurd and untrue as un-

doubtedly many of them are? Who now can behold even a partLil

reflex of the lives of these joyoim inlmbitanls of the g^een woods,

such, for instance, as 'As You Like It' affords, without a sigh at

the contrast presented to our own safer, more peaceable, but

altogether unromantic pursuits? It It well, perhaps, that there is

now no banishc^i duke " in the Forest of Arden, and so many merry
men with him," living there " like the old liobin Hood of England :"

for there would be still "young gentlemen" too gla<l to "flock to

him every day, and fleet the time carelessly, as they did in tht

golden world." But, perhaps, the most decisive proof of tlie ir.>

herent interest of the lives of the Forest outlaws, is not tliat sudi

interest should simply still cxUt so many centuries after their death,

but that it should exist under the heavy load of mistakes and

aljsurdities tliat have so long Eurrouude<l and weighed it down :
—

all honour to those whose unerring (jerceptions and stedfjst faitli

liavc kept that iutere.<t alive ! The philosopher has once more con-

descended to learn from the people whom he should teach. Wlut

they would not "
willingly let die

"
under so many circumstances

adverse to preservation, he now, in our time, discovers is fit to live,

and forthwith satisfactorily proves what millions never doubt<-d,

that Ilobin Hood was worthy of his reputation
—that he was no thief,

or robber, no mattjr how these epithets mi^ht be qualified in Cam-
den's phra.se of the "

gentlest of thieves," or Major's of the " rood

humane and prince of all robbers." Altogether the tre^'ment during
late centuries of the story of Sherwood Forest has been at once

curious and instnictivc. The people wisely taking for g^iited the

essentials of that story as handed down lo them from generation to

generation, and which descrilied Robin Hood as their benefactor in

an age when heaven knows benefactors to them were few enough,
and which at the same time invested him with all the attributes on

which a people delight to dwell, as mirroring, in short, all their own

best qualities
—liatred of oppression, courage, hospitality, generous

love, and deep piety ; taking all this, we repeat, for granted, they

have not since troubled themselves to ask why they continued to

look upon his memory with such affectionate respect. On the other

hand, our historians, who were too philosophic (so called) to regani
such feelings as in themselves of any particular importance, if they
did not even think them decisive against the man who was tbeir

o'oject, never condescended to inquire as to his true character, but were-

content to take their views of him on trust from some such epigram-

matic sounding sentences of the older writers as we have already

traa«cribc<l. And what is the result when they are suddenly

startled with inquiry by an eminent foreigner, Thierry, putting forth

a str.ingely favourable opinion of the political importance of Bobir»

Hood ?—why, that without referring lo a single new or comparatively
inaccessible document, a writer in the Westminster Review for March,
1840 (to whom every lover of Robin Hood owes grateful aeknow-

ledgtiients), has shown that there can be no reaaonable doob* what-

ever that it is the patriot, and not the fieebooier, whom bb country-

men have so long delighted to honour. Of this more praently.
The severity of the old forest laws of England has become a by-

word, and oo wonder, when we know tliat with the Conqueror a

Q2
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sovereign's paternal care for his subjects was understood to appl)'

to red deer, not to Saxon men ; and that accordingly, of tlie two,

the lives of tiie former alone were esteemed of any particular value.

But it was not the severity merely tliat was, after the Conquest,

introduced (whether into tlie spirit or into the letter of the forest

laws is immaterial), but also the vast extent of fresh land then

afforc-ted, and to which such laws were for the first time applied,

that gave rise to so. much opposition and hatred between the

Norman conquerors and the Saxon forest inhabitants ; and that in

particular parts of England infused sucli continuous vigour into

the struggle commenced at tlie invasion, long after that struggle

had ceased elsewhere. The Conqueror is said to have possessed

is this country no less than sixty-eiglit forests, and these even were

not enougli ; so the afforesting process went on reign after reign,

till tlie awful sliadow of Blagna Charta began to pass more and

more frequently before royal eyes, producing first a check, and

then a retreat: dis-afforesting then began, and the forest laws

gradually underwent a mitigating process. But tlus was the work

of the nobility of England, and occupied the said nobility a long

time first to determine upon, and then to carry out : tlie peoide in

the interim could not afford to wait, but took tiie matter to a

certain extent into their own hands
;

free bands roved the woods,

laugliing at the king's laws, and killing and eating his deer, and

living a life of perfect immunity from punishment, partly through

bravery and address, and still more through the impenetrable cha-

racter of the woods that covered a large portion of the whole

country from the Trent to the Tyne. Among the more famous

of the early leaders of such men were Adam Bell, Clym of the

Clough, and "William of Cloudesley (Fig. 479), the heroes of many

a northern ballad. But as time passed on, and Normans and

Saxons gradually amalgamated, and forgot their feuds of race in the

necessity for resisting tlie oppressions of class, such a life would

cease to be honourable ; liberty would become licence—resistance

to government rebellion. Assuredly the memory of Robin Hood

Mould not have been treasured as it was by our forefathers, if,

whilst the country was gradually progressing onwards to peace,

order, and justice, he had merely distinguished himself by the exer-

cise of excellent qualities for a very mischievous purpose. What

was it, then, that justified such a man in establishing an independent

government in the woods, after so much had been done towards the

establishment of a more regular authority, and after the people

generally of England had patiently submitted, and began in earnest

to seek an amelioration of their condition in a legal and peace-

able way ? It was, in a word, the overthrow of the national party

of united Englishmen at the battle of Evesham in 1265, when

Simon de Montfort and a host of other leaders of the people fell ;

when the cause that had experienced so many vicissitudes, and

which had assumed so many different aspects at different times, was

apparently lost for ever ; and when the kingly power, unrestrained

by charters—since there were no longer armed bands to enforce

them—rioted in the degradation and ruin of all who had been

opposed to it. In a parliament called almost immediately after this

event which sat at "Winchester, and consisted of course entirely of

nobles and knights who had been on the victors' side, the estates

of all who had adhered to the late Earl of Leicester (Montfort)

were confiscated at one fell swoop. It is important to mark what

then took place.
" Such measures," writes Dr. Lingard, whose

sympathies are all on the royal side,
" were not calculated to restore

the public tranquillity. The sufferers, prompted by revenge, or

compelled by want, had again recourse to the sword : the moun-

tains, forests, and morasses furnished them with places of retreat ;

and the flames of predatory warfare were kindled in most parts of

the kingdom. To reduce these partial, but succ&ssive insurrections,

occupied Prince Edward [himself one of the popular party till he

found popular restrictions were to be applied to his reign as well as

his father's] the better part of two years. He first compelled Simon

de Montfort [son of the late earl] and his associates, who had

sought an asylum in the Isle of Axholm, to submit to the award

which should be given by himself and the King of the Romans.

He next led his forces against the men of the Cinque Ports, who had

long been distinguished by their attachment to Leicester, and who

since his fall had by their piracies interrupted the commerce of the

narrow seas, and made prizes of all ships belonging to the king's sub-

jects. The capture of Winchelsea, which was carried by storm, taught
them to respect the authority of the sovereign, and their power by
sea made the prince desirous to recal them to their duty and attach

them to the crown. They swore fealty to Henry ; and in return

obtained a full pardon, and the confirmation of their privileges.

From the Cinque Ports Edward proceeded to Hampshire, which,

with Berkshire and Surrey, was ravaged by numerous banditti,

under the command of Adam Gordon, the most athletic man of the

age. They were surprised in a wood near Alton. 'I'he prince

engaged in single combat with their leader, wounded and unhorsed

him ; and then, in regard of his valour, granted him his pardon.

Still the garrison of Kenilworth [the Montfort family seat] con-

tinued to brave the royal power, and even added contumely to their

disobedience. To subdue these obstinate rebels, it wat, necessary to

summon the chivalry of the kingdom : but the strength of the place

defied all the efforts of the assailants ; and the obstinacy of Hasiinga,

the governor, refused for six mouths every offer which was made to

him in the name of his sovereign." At length it became necessary

to offer something like terms of accommodation ; there was danger

in such long and successful resistance. So it was declared that

estates might be redeemed at certain rates of payment, the highest

being applied to the brave Kenilworth garrison, who were to pay

seven years' value. They submitted at last. Others still held out,

hoping perhaps to see a new national organization, and at all events

determined to refuse submission so long as they could. Such were

the men who maintained their independence for nearly two years in

the Isle of Ely ; above all, such were the men who maintained their

independence for a lifetime in the forest of Sherwood and the adja-

cent woodlands. Forduti, the Scottish historian, who travelled in

England in the fourteenth century diligently collecting materials for

his great work, which forms to this day our only authority for the

facts of Scottish history through a considerable period, states, im-

mediately after his notice of the battle of Evesham, and its conse-

quences to all who had been comiected, on the losing side, with the

general stream of events to which that battle belongs,
" Then from

among the dispossessed atid the banished arose that mostfamous cut-

throat Robert Hood and Little John." If any one rises from the

perusal of the mighty events of the reign of Henry the Third with

the conviction that Simon de Montfort, to whom in all probability

England owes its borough representation, was a rebel instead of a

martyr, as the people called him, and that the words so freely used

by Dr. Lingard, of pirates, banditti, and rebels, were properly ajjplied

to Simon de Montfort's followers, then also they may accept Fordun'.*

opinion that Robin Hood was a cut-tliroat—but not else ; they will

otherwise, like ourselves, accept his fact only, which is one of the

highest importance, and beyond dispute as to its correctness, how-

ever strangely neglected even by brother historians. Fordun's work

was continued and completed by his pupil. Bower, Abbot of St.

Coloinb, who under the year 1 266, noticing the further progress of

the events that followed the battle of Evesham, says,
" In this year

were obstinate hostilities carried on between the dispossessed barons

of England and the royalists, amongst whom Roger Mortimer occa-

pied the Marches of Wales, and John Duguil the Isle of Ely.

Robert Hood now lived an outlaw among the woodland copses and

thickets." It is hardly necessary after this to add that the one, and,

there is but one undoubtedly, ancient ballad relating to Robin Hood,

the ' Lvtell Geste,' furnishes an additional corroboration of the most

satisfactory character; it relates, as its title-page informs us, ta

"
Kynge Edwarde and Robyn Hode and Lytell Johan." We may

here observe that this ballad, one of the very finest in the language,

which for beauty and dramatic power is worthy of Chaucer him-

self, about whose time it was probably written, had shared Robin

Hood's own fate: that is, enjoyed a great deal of undiscriminating

and, therefore, worthless popularity. It has simply been looked on

as one of the Robin Hood ballads, whilst in fact it stands out as much

from all the others by its merits as by its antiquity, and its internal

evidence of being written by one who understood that on which he

wrote : which is much more than can be said for the ballad-doers of

later centuries, when Friar Tuck and Maid Marian first crept into

the foresters' company, when the gallant yeoman was created without

ceremony Earl of Huntingdon, and his own period put back a century

in order that he and the Lion Heart might hob and nob it together.

Here, then, we see the origin of Robin Hood's forest career ; we see

him—the yeoman
—doing what the few leaders of the people, the

knights and barons whom Evesham had spared, everywhere did also,

resisting oppression ;
the difl'erence being that they fought as soldiers

with a better soldier, Prince Edward, and failed
;
and that he fought

as a forester in the woods he had probably been familiar with from

boyhood, and succeeded. AVithout exaggerating his political mi-

portance, it is not too much to say that but for Edward's wisdom in

conceding substantially, when he became king, what he had shed so

much blood to resist while prince, that little handful of freemen in

Sherwood forest might have become the nucleus of a new organi-

zation, destined once more to shake the isle to its very centre.

Edward prevented this result ; but, nevertheless, they found their

mission. They enabled their leader to become " the representative

and the hero of iicauie far older and deeper evtn than that inThich
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De Montfort had so nobly fullen ; we mean tlie jHirmanent protest

of ilie industrious classes of England against tlie galling injuKtice

ami insulting immorality of that frumewoik of English society, and

tliat fabric of ecclesiastical a.s well as civil authority, which the iron

arm of the Coiiqiiot had cilablished. Under a system of general

oppression
—based avowedly on tlie right of the strongest

—the suf-

fering classes beheld, in a personage like Robert Hood, a sort of

particular Providence, which scattered a few grains of equity amid

all tliat monstrous mass of wrong. And when in his defensive

conflicts, the well-aimed missile entered the breast of some one of

their petty tyrants, though regarded by the ruling powers as an

arrow of malignant fate, it was hailed by the wrung and goaded

people as a shaft of protecting or avenging Heaven. The service

of such a chieftain, too, afforded a sure and tempting refuge for

every Anglo-Saxon serf wlio, strong in heart and in muscle, and

jitung by intolerable insult, had flown in tlie face of his Norman owner

or his owner's bailiff—for every villain who, in defending the decen-

cies of his Iieartli, might have brained some brutal collector of the

poll-tax
—for every rustic sportsman who had incurred death or

tiuitilation, tlu; ferocious penalities of tlic Anglo-Nornian forest laws,

by
'

taking, killing, and eating deer
' "

(Westminster Heview).

The forest of Sherwood, which formerly extended for thirty

miles northnard from Nottingham, skirting the great north road

nn both sides, was anciently divided into Thorney Wood and High
Forest ; and iii one of these nlone, the first and smallest, there were

comprised nineteen towns and villages, Nottingham included.

But this extensive sylvan district formed but a part of llobin

Hood's domains. Sherwood was but one of a scarcely interrupted

series of forests through which the outlaws roved at pleasure,

when change was desired, either for its own sake, or in order to

dec'ine the too pressing attentions of the "
Sheriflf," as they called

the royal governor of Nottingham Castle and of the two counties,

Notts and Derby, who had supplanted the old elective officer—the

people's sheriff. Hence we trace their haunts to this day so far in

one direction as " Robin Hood's Chair," Wyn Hill, and his

".Stride" (Fig. 486) in Derbyshire; thence to "I{ol)in Hood's

Bay," on the coast of Yorkshire, in another, with places between

innumerable. But the "
woody and famous forest of Bariisdale,"

in Yorkshire, and Sherwood, appear to have been their principal

places of resort ; and what would not one give for a glimpse of the

scene as it then was, with these its famous actors moving abo'it

among it ! There is little or nothing remaining in a sufficiently

wild state to tell us truly of the ancient royal forest of Sherwood.

The clearing process has been carried on extensively during the

last century and a half. Prior to that period the forest was full of

aircient frees—the road from Mansfield to Nottingham presented

one tuibroken succession of green woods. The principal parts now

existing arc the woods of Birkland and Bilhagh, where oaks of the

most giant growth and of the most remote antiquity are still to be

found : oaks against which Robin Hood himself may have leaned,

and which even then may have counted their age by centuries.

Such are the oaks in Welbeck Park (Fig. 480). Many of these

ancient trees are hollow through nearly the whole of their trunks,

but their tops and lateral branches still put forth the tender green

foliage regularly as the springs come round. Side by side with

the monarch oak we find the delicate silver-coated stems and

pendent branches of the lady of the woods ;
and beautiful is the

contrast and the harmony. But everything wears a comparatively

cultivated aspect. We miss the prodigal luxuriance of a natural

forest, where every stage upward, from the sapling to the mightiest

growth, may be traced. We miss the picturesque accidents of

nature always to be found in such places
—the ash key, for instance,

of wliich Gilpin speaks (Forest Scenery), rooting in a decayed

part of some old tree, germinating, sending down its roots, and

lifting up its branches till at last it rends its supporter and nourisher

to pieces, and appears itself standing in its place, stately ana

beautiful as that once appeared. Above all we miss the rich and

tangled undergrowth ; the climbing honeysuckle, the white and

bl.ick briony, and tlie clematis ; the prickly holly and the golden

furze, the heaths, the thistles, and the foxgloves with their purple

bells ; the bilberries, which for centuries were wont to be an

extraordinarily great profit and pleasure to the poor people who

gathered them (Thornton) ; the elders and willows of many a little

marshy nook ; all w hich, no doubt, once flourished in profusion

wherever they could find room to grow between the thickly set

trees, of which Camden says, referring to Sherwood, that their

"
entangled branches were so twisted together, that they hardly

left room for a person to pass." It need excite little surprise that

the outlaws could defend themselves from all inroads upon such a

home The same writer adds, that in his time tlie woods were

much thinner, but still bred an infinite number of deer and ftagv
with lofty atitlcm. When Robin Hood hunted here, there would
be also the roe, the fox, the m:irten, the hare, tbe coney, as «ell a*

the partridge, the qiuil, the rail, the phcaaant, tbe woodcock,
the mallard, and the heron, to furnish sport or fimd. Even tbe

wolf himself may have been occasionally found in Sherwood, down
to the thirteenth century : in the minor of Matufield WoodhouM a

parcel of land calk-d Wolf huntland was held no late a* IlenrY Ihe

Sixth's time by the service of winding a horn to fiighten away' the

wolves in the forest of Sherwood. Wo must odd to thU nide

and imperfect sketch of the scene ma<le for ever memorable

by Robin Hood's presence and achievementj, that in another point
it would s<-em to have been expressly marked out by nature for

such romantic fume. Caverns are found in extraordinary number*

through the forest. Those near Nottingham are suppoted tu have

given name both to the town and county ; the Saxon word .Sno-

dengaham being interpreted to mean the Home of Caverns. There

are similar excavations in the face of a cliff near the lA-ne, we»t of

Nottingham Castle. Above all, there is a cave traditionally con-

nected with the great archer himself. This is a curious hollow

rock in the side of a hill near NewsteatI, known as Bobin Hood'a

Stable, but more likely from its aspect to have been his clia|)el. It

contains several passages and d(x>rway8 cut in the Gothic style, out

of the solid rock ; and there are peculiar little hollows in the wall,

which might have been intended for holy water. Robin Hood's

devotion is attested in a thousand ways by tradition, ballad, and

sober history. Thus the *

Lytell Geste' observes:—
A good mnncr tlian bo-i Bobyn

In lonJe where tliat bo were.

Every d.iye or ho would dyii'.

Three meases wolilo be here.

Fordun's illustration of Robin Hood's piety is an exceedingly

interesting anecdote, and one that assuredly would not have found

its way into his work unless from his full conviction of its truth.

" Once upon a time, in Barnsdale, where he was avoiding the wrath
'

of the King and the rage of the Prince, while engaged in very

devoutly hearing mass, as he was wont to do, nor would he interrupt

the service for any occasion—one day, I say, while so at mass, it

happened that a certain Viscount [the sheriff or governor, no doubt,

before mentioned], and other officers of the King, who bad often

before molested him, were seeking after him in that most retired

woodland spot wherein he was thus occupied. Those of his men
who first discovered this pursuit, came and entreated him to fly with

all speed ; but this, from reverence for the consecrateti host, which

he was then most devoutly adoring, he absolutely refused to do.

While the rest of his {X'ople were trembling for fear of death, Roliert

alone, confiding in Him whom he fearlessly worshippe<l, with the

very few whom he had then beside him, encountered his enemies,

overcame them with ease, was enriched by their spoils and ransom,

and was thus induced to hold ministers of the church and masses in

greater veneration than ever, as mindful of the common saying,

" ' God licara tlic man that often hears the mass.'
"

The life in the forest must indeed have been steeped in joyou.«

excitement. No doubt it had its disadvantages. Winter flaws in

such a scene would not be pleasant. Agues might be apt occasion-

ally to make their appearance. One feels something of a shivering

sensation as we wonder,

• When they did hear

Tho rain and wind beat dark December, how
In that tlieir pinching cave they coald discourse

The freezing hours away.

Yet even the rigours of the season might give new zest to the

general enjoyment of forest life ; we may imagine one of the bana

sinffins: in some such words as those of Amiens ;
—

Under the greenwood tree

Who loves to lie with me,

And tuno his merry note

Unto the sweet bird's throat,

Como hither, come hither, come hither :

Here ehaU he tee

No enemy
But uinter and rough tKOiher.

And that very thought would ensure such enemies, when they did

come, a genial and manly reception. But reverse the picture, and

what a world of sunshine, and green leaves, and flickering lights

and shadows break in upon us—excitement in the chace, whether

they follow the deer (Figs. 485 and 487), or were themselves

followed by the sheriflf, through bush and brake, over bog ana

quagnure
—of enjoyment in their shooting and wrestling matches
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(Fig. 484), in their sword-fights (Fig. 483), and sword-dances

(Fig. 489) ; in their visits to all the rustic wakes and feasts of tlie

neighbourhood, where they would be received as the most welcome

of guests. The variety of the life in the forest must have been

endless. Now the outlaws would be visited by the wandering

minstrels, coming thither to amuse them with old ballads, and to

gather a rich harvest of materials for new ones, that should be list-

ened to with the deepest interest and delight all England through,

not only while the authors recited tliem, but for centuries after the

very names of such authors were forgotten. The legitimate poet-

minstrel would be followed by the humbler gleeman, forming one

of a band of revellers (Fig. 490), in which would be comprised a

taborer, a bagpiper, and dancers or tumblers, and who, tempted by
the well-known liberality of the foresters, would penetrate the thick

wood to find them. And great would be the applause at their

humorous dances and accompanying songs, at their balancings and

tumblings ; wonderful, almost too wonderful to be produced without

the aid of evil spirits, would seem their sleight-of-hand tricks. At
another time there would be suddenly Iieard echoing through the

forest glades the sounds of strange bugles from strange hunters.

Their rich apparel shows them to be of no ordinary rank. How dare

they then intrude upon the forest king? Nay, there is not any

danger. Are there not lady-hunters (Fig. 48 1 ) among the company ?

and what says the ballad, the truth of which every one attests ?—
Kobyu loved one dcre lady.

For douto of dedely synne ;

AVolde lie never do company Larmo
That any woman was ynnc.

So their husbands, brothers, sons, and fathers hunt freely through
Sherwood in their company, safe from the sudden arrow, ay, though

even the hated sheriff himself be among them. But there were
occasions when the forest would present a much more extraordinary
scene than any we have yet referred to. For scores of miles around,
what preparations are there not made when tiie words " Robin Hood's
Fair" spread from mouth to mouth, and the time and place of it

being held become known ! Thither would resort all the yeomen
and yeomen's wives of the district, eacli one hoping to get a " Robin
Hood's pennyworth," as the well-understood phrase went, in some

courtepy or hood, in handkerchiefs telling their goodness by
their weight, in hats, boots or shoes, the spoil of some recent cam-

paign, and bespeaking their general excellence from the known

quality of their recent owners. Thither would resort the emissaries

of more than one priory and respectable monastery, to look after

some richly-illuminated Missal or MS. that they had heard were

among the good things of the fair, or to execute the High Cellarer's

commission to purchase any rare spices that might be offered.

Knightly messengers too would not be wanting, coming tliither to

look after choice weapons, or trinkets, or weighty chains of gold :

perhaps even the very men who had been despoiled, and whose
treasures had contributed so largely to the "

fair," would be send-

ing to it, to purchase silently back some favourite token at a triflin^'-

price, hopeless of regaining it by any other mode. Of course the
Jews would flock to Sherwood on such occasions from any and all

distances. And as the fair proceeded, if any quarrels took place
between the buyers and sellers, a Jew would be lure to be concerned.
Even whilst he laughed in his heart at the absurd price he was to

give for the ricli satin vest, or the piece of cloth of gold of such
rare beauty that the forester was measuring witli his lono- bow
generally of his own height, for a yard, and even tlien skipping
two or tiiree inches between each admeasurement, the Jew would
be sure to be haggling to lower the price or to be increasing the

quantity ; till reminded that he was not dealing with the most patient
aj well as with the most liberal of men, by a diflierent application
of the tough yew. Then the adventures of the forest !

—indifenous
and luxuriant as its bilberries; how they give a seasoning- as it

were, to the general conjunction of life in tlie forest, and prevented
the possibility of its ever being felt as "

weary, stale, flat, and un-

profitable !" Were recruits wanted ?— there was a pretty openino-
for adventure in seeking them. They must be men of mark 0°
likelihood who can alone be enlisted into brave Robin's batid and
severe accordingly were the tests applied. In order to prove their

courage, for instance, it seems from the later ballads, it was quite
indispensable that they should have the best of it with some veteran

forester, either in shooting with the bow, or
playfully breaking a

crown with the quarter-staff, or even by occasionally beatino- their

antagonists when contending with inadequate weapons.
Robin Hood himself should appear from tliese authorities to have

been almost as famous for his defeats, as other heroes for their
Tictories. We suspect that what little portion of truth there is in

the tradition thus incorporated into tho ballads, may be explained

by imagining a little ruse on his part in these recruiting expedi-
tions. When he met with some gallant dare-devil whom he de-

sired to include among his troops, what belter method could lie

devise than to appear to be beaten by him after a downright good

struggle ? He to beat Robin Hood ! It was certainly the most

exquisite and irresistible of compliments. The promise of a sergeant
in later days to make the gaping rustic commander-in-chief was

nothing to it. But suppose we now look at two or three of tiie

more interesting adventures which are recorded in the '

Lytell
Geste

'

as having actually taken place, and which, be it observed,

may possibly be as true, bating a little here and there for the

poetical luxuriance of the author, as if Fordun had related them :

ballads in the early ages were histories. In one part of this poem
we find a story of the most interesting character, and told with

extraordinary spirit, discrimination of character, and dramatic effect.

Whilst Little John, Scathelock (the Scarlet of a later time), and

Much the Miller's son, were one day watching in tiie forest, they
beheld a knight riding along :

—

All dreari then was hia semhlaunte.
And lytoU was his pride ;

llys one fote in the steropo strode.

The other waved besyde.

Hys hodo hangyuge over hys eyen two.

He rode in symplo aray ;

A soryer man than lie was one

Kodo never in somers day.

The outlaws courteously accost and surprise him witli the informa-
tion that their master has been waiting for him, fasting three hours ;

Robin Hood, it appears, having an objection to sit down to dinner
till he can satisfy himself he has earned it, by finding strangers to

sit down with him—and pay the bill. Having "washed," they
dine :—

15rcde and wyne they had ynougli.
And nombles [entrails] of tho deer ;

Sivamies and fesauntes they had full good,
And foules of the revere :

Xliere fayled never so lytell a byrdo
That ever was bred on brero.

After dinner the Knight thanks his host for his entertainment, but
Robin hints that thanks are not enough. The Knight replies that he
has nothing in his coflTers that lie can for shame offer—that, in short,
his whole stock consists of ten shillings. Upon this Robin bids

Little John examine the coffers to see if the statement be true (a
favourite mode wiih Robin of judging of the character of his

visitors), and informs the Knight at the same time that if he really
have no more, more he will lend him.

" What tydynge, Johan ?"—sayed Eobyn :

"
Syr, tho Knyght is trewe enough."

The great outlaw is now evidently interested ; and, with mingled
delicacy and frankness, inquires as to the cause of the Knight's low

estate, fearing that it implies some wrong doing on his part. I(

comes out at last that his son has killed a "
Knyght of Lancastshyre

"

in the tournament, and that, to defend him « in his right," lie has
sold all his own goods, and pledged his lands unto the Abbot of St.

Mary's, York ; the day is now nearly arrived, and he is not merely
unable to redeem them before too late, but well nigh penniless into
tlie bargain. We need hardly solicit attention to the mingled pathos
and beauty of what follows :

—
" Wliat is the somme ?" sayd Itobyn ;

" Trouthe then tell thou me.'"
"
Syr," ho sayd,

" fouro hondred pouuue.
The Abbot toldo it to me."

"
Xow, and thou lose thy londe," eayd Eobyn,

"What shall fall of the?"
"
Uastely I wyll me buske," saydo the Kiiyght,

" Over tho salt see ;

" And se where Cryat was quycko and deed
On tho mount of Calvari.

Farewell, frende, ar.d have good day,
It may noo better be "

Tears fell out of his eyen two.
He wolde have gone his waye—

'

Fiirewell, frenJcs, and have good day ;

I lie have more to pay."
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"Wioro be thy frcndcs?" saydo Bobyti.
"
Syr, never ono wyll mo know ;

Wliylo I wtia ryclio onow at home,
Oroto bunt then woldo tlicy blc jro.

" And now they ronno awnyo fro mo,

As bostoi on a rowo ;

'i'bcy toko no mora becd of mo
Then they mo never Bawc."

For nitho then wcpte liytell Johiin,

Scatlieloclto luid Much in fere [in company] ;

"
Fyll of the best wync," sayd Ilobyn,

" For huro is a symplo chero."

Refore many hours the Knigiit was pursuing liis way wiilt a full

pocket and a full heart to redewn his lands. We must follow him

to York. The day of payment has arrived. The chief officers of

tlie Abbey are in a state of high excitement, on account of the value

of the estates that will be theirs at nigiitfall if the Knight comes

not witii the reilemption money. The Abbot cannot repress his

anticipations :
—
" But lio come this ylko day,

Dyahoryto shall ho bo."

The Prior endeavours to befriend the absent Knight, but is answered

impatiently
—

" Thou art cucr in my borde," saydo the Abbot,
"
By Otixl and Saynt Richarde.'

And then bursts in a "
fat-headed monk," the High Cellarer, with

the exulting exclamation—
" He is dide or banged," sayd tlio monko,

"
By Ood that bought mo dero ;

And 1V0 slinll liavo to spcnde in tliis place

Fouro liondred pouudo by yere."

To make all sure, the Abbot has managed to have the assist-

ance of the High Justicer of England on the occasion by the usual

mode of persuasion, a bribe : and is just beginning to receive his

jongratulations when the Knight arrives at the gate. But he

iip|)ears in
"
symple wefies," and the alarm raised by his appearance

soon subsides as he speaks :—
" Do gladly, Syr Abbot," sayd the Knygbt ;

"
I am come to holde my day."

The lyrst word the Abbot spokp,
—

"Hast thou brought my pay ?"

" Not one pony," sayde the Knyglit,
"

liy God tint maked me."
" Tliou art a shrowcd dettour," sayd the Abbot ;

"Syr Juettjce, dnpihe to me."

Tlie Knight tries to move his pily, but in vain ; and after some

further passages between him and the Abbot, conceived and ex-

pressed in the finest dramatic spirit, the truth comes out in answer

to a proposition from the Justice that the Abbot sliall give two

hundred pounds more to keep the land in peace ; the Knight then

suddenly astounds the whole party by producing the four hundred

piimids.

" Have here thy golde, Syr Abbot," sayd the Knyglif,
" Wliicli tliat thou loiitcEt me ;

Haddcst thou ben curtcys at my comynge,
Rewarde slioldcst tliou have bo."

Tlie Abbot sat styll, and etc no more

For all his ryall [royal] clicre ;

He cast his hcdo on hia shoUlor,

And fast began to stare.

" Take [give] mo my golde agaync," sayd the Abbot,
"
Syr Juslyce, that I toke the."

" Not a peny," sayd tho Justj'ce,
" By God that dyed on a tree."

A twelvemonth afterwards, and on the very day that the Knight
has fixed for repaying Robin Hood, a magnificent procession of

ecclesiastics and ecclesiastical retainers is passing through the

forest ; and being stopped by the outlaws, who should be at the

head of the whole but our friend tiie fat-headed monk, the High
Cellarer of St. Mary, York ! Now Robin Hood's security, the only
one that he would fake from the Knight, had been that of the

Virgin— what more natural than that he should think the High
Cellarer of the Virgin's own house at York had come to pay him his

four hundred pounds ! It is in vain the holy man denies that he

has come for any such purpow. At but, driven to bb shifU, be

ventures a lie when the actual state of his coflTen is inquired iato.

His return, in official language, i* twenty marks. Rubin is very

nasoimblc, and says, if there really be no more, not a ffinj "f it

will be meddled with.

I.ylell Jithon sprcd his inaDlcll ilowue

As ho tiad done before.

Anil ho toldo out of the mookcs male

Kyght huiidroth ponnde and mofo.

No wonder that Robin exclaims—
Monk, what told I thee ?

Onr Lruiy is tho trcwcat woman
Tliat ever yet foonde I mo.

All this is told with a more exquisite humonr than our owr.

p^irtial extracts can do justice to. Anon a second, and to archer

'.yes still more attractive pageant, appears. It ia the good and

grateful Knight at the head of a hundred men clothed in whit<; and

red, and bearing as a present to the fore>ters a hundred bow> of a

quality to delight even such connoisseurs in the weapon, with a

hundred sheaves of arrows, with heads burnished full bright, every
arrow an ell long, y-dight with peacock plumes, and y-nocked with

silver. The Knight had been detained on his way ; the sun was
down ; the hour of payment had passed when he orrivMl at the

tr}>ting-tree. His excuse was soon made to the generous outlaw.

He iiad stayed to help a poor yeoman who was suffering oppression.
The debt was forgiven ; the monks had paid it doubly.
The ballads of Robin Hoo<l which, century after century, followed

tiie
'

Lylell Gesie
'

are, at any rate, evidences of the di-ep hold

which this story of wild adventure, and of the justice of the strong
hand, long retained upon the popular mind. We have already men-
tioned how unequal these later productions arc to that ancient ballad

which professes to tell the doings of 'K)nge lulwarde and Robin

Ilude and Lytell Johan.' Many of these l>allads were reprinted by
a scrupulous antiquary, Rit-oii ; and most of them are to be found

in some collection with which the lovers of early poetry are familiar.

A very neat abridgment of some of the more striking of these

stories was published in
' The Penny Magazine,' in a series of papers

w'-itten by the late Mt. Allan Cunningham. To these source* wc

may refer our readers. But as the ballad poetry of a country is

amongst the most curious of its records— as the ballads of ' Old

England,' even though they may have been written in the reign of

I'^lizabeth, or even later, reflect the traditions of the people, and in

many cases are founded upon more ancient compositions tliat lave

perished,
—we shall, in each period into which our work is divided,

present one or two ballads entire, without any very exact regard to

the date of their publication, provide*! tiiey bear upon the events

and manners of the age of which we arc treating.

The first ballad which we select for this purpose is from a collec-

tion printed in 1G07, called '

Strange Histories, or Songes and

Sonets, of Kings, Princes, Dukes, Lordes, Ladyes, Knights, and

Gentlemen ; very pleasant either to be read or range, and a moat

excellent warning for all estates.' Of this curious book there are

only two original copies known to be in existence ; but it lias been

recently reprinted by the Percy Society. The principal author of

these poems is held to have been Thomas Deloney, who acquired

great popularity by his books for the people in the end of the six-

teenth century, and is spoken of by a contemporary as "
the ballad-

ing silk-weaver." The subject of the ballad which we now print

is an interesting event connected with the Norman conquest. We
modernize the orthograpliy, for there is no advantage in retaining

the antique mo<le3 of spelling when they have no reference to the

date of a production, or to the peculiarities of its metre. The
'

Lytell Geste' could not be thus modeniized with the same pro-

priety.

STRANGE HISTORIES.

Tlte Vali'aut Courage and FuVaj of the KeiUltkmen leiih Txmg TaiU, mierxbf

they kept their Aucieitt TMin and Ctufomt, tchieh WiUiam (Ac ConquTiir

sought to take from them,

Wicn as the Duke of Xomiandy,
With glistering spear and sliiolil.

Had cntcrad into fair Englaiul,

And foil'd his foes in field.

On Cluistnias Day in solemn sort.

Then was he crowneil hero

By AIIxTt, Archbishop of Yoik,

With many a noble Peer,

It 2
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Which being dono, lie cliangcd quite
The custom of thia land.

And puuish'd Buch as daily sought
His statutes to withstand :

And many cities he subdued.
Fair London with the rest ;

But Kent did still withstand liis forcP,

Whicli did his laws detest.

To Dover then ho took his way
The Castle down to fling,

Wliicli Arviragus builded there,

Tho noble Briton Iving.

Which when tho brave Archbishop bold

Of Canterbury knew.
The Abbot of St. Austin's eke,

Witli all their gallant crew.

They set themselves in armour bright
These mischiefs to prevent,

With all tho yeomen brave and bold

Tliiit were in fruitful Kent.

A t Cautoibury they did meet

Upon a certain day,
Witli sword and spear, with bill and bow.
And stopp'd the Conqueror's way.

"
l,ot us not live like bondmen poor
To Frenchmen in their pride.

But keep our ancient liberty.

What chance soe'er betide ;

A Till rather die in bloody field.

In manlike courage press'd,

Tiian to endure the servile yoke
Which we so much detest."

Tims did tho Kentish commons cry

Unto their leaders still.

And so march'd forth in warlike sort.

And stand on Swanscombe Hill
;

Wliero in the woods they hid themselves

Under the shady green,

Thereby to get them vantage good
Of all their foes unseen.

And for the Conqueror's coming tliero

They privily laid wait.

And tliereby suddenly appalld
His lofty high conceit :

For when they spied his approach,
In place as they did stand.

Then march'd they to hem him in,

Kacli one a bougli in hand.

So that unto the Conqueror's sight.

Amazed as he stood,

Tliey seemed to be a walking grove.
Or else a moving wood.

The shape of men ho could not see,

The boughs did hide them so ;

And now his heart for fear did quake
To see a forest go.

Before, behind, and on each side,

As lie did cast his eye.

He spied these woods with sober pace

Approach to him fuU nigh.

But when the Kentishmen had thus

Euclos'd the Conqueror round,

Slost suddenly tlioy drew tlieir sworrjs.

And threw the boughs to gronnil.

Tiieir banners they displayed in sight.

Their trumpets sound a charge ;

'I'heir rattling drums strike up alarm.

Their troops stretch out at largo.

Tho Conqueror with all his train

Were hercat sore aghast.

And most in peril when lie tliouglit

All peril had been past.

ITiito the Kentishmeu he sent

Tlic cause to understand.

For what intent and for what cause

They took this war in hand ?

To whom they made this short reply :

"For liberty we fight,

And to enjoy King Edward's laws.
The which we hold our right"

"
Then," said the dreadful Conqueror,
" You shall have what you will.

Your auoiont customs and your law.

So that you will be still ;

And each thing else that you will crave

With reason at my hand.

So you will but acknowledge mo
Chief king of fair England."

Tlie Kentishmen agreed hereon,

And laid their arms aside,

And by this means King Edward's laws

In Kent doth still abide :

And in no place in England elso

Those customs do remain,

Wlfieh they by manly policy
Did of Duke AVilliam praiii.

In tlie possession of Dr. Percy, the accomplislied editor of
'

Eeliques of Ancient English Poetry,' was an ancient ballad entitled
'

King John and the Bishop of Canterbury.' The following versioii-

of this ballad, in which are some lines found in the more ancient

copy, is supposed to have been written or adapted in the time oi

James I, :
—

KING JOHN AND THE ABBOT OF CANTEEBUKY,

An ancient story I'll tell you anon.

Of a notable prince that was called King John ;

And he ruled England with main and with might—
For ho did great wrong, and maintained little right

And I'll tell you a story
—a story so merry—

Concerning the Abbot of Canterbury :

How for his housekeeping, and high renown.

They rode post for him to fair London town.

An hundred men the King did hear say.

The Abbot kept in his house every day ;

And fifty gold chains, without any doubt.

In velvet coats waited the Abbot about.

How now ! Father Abbot, I hear it of thee,

Thou keepest a far better house than me :

And for thy housekeeping, and high renown,

I fear thou work'st treason against my crown.

My Liege, quoth the Abbot, I would it were known,
I never spend nothing but what is my own :

And I trust your Grace will do me no deere,

For spending my own true-gotten gear.

Yes, yes,
—
quoth he,—^Abbot, thy fault it is high,

And now for the same thou ncedcst must die ;

For except thou canst answer me questions three.

Thy head shall be smitten from thy body.

And first,
—

quo' the King,
—when I'm in this stead

With my crown of gold so fair on my head.

Among all my liegemen so noble of birth.

Thou must tell me, to one penny, what I am worlU

Secondly, tell me, without any doubt,

How soon I may ride the whole world about ;

And at the third question thou must not shrink.

But tell me here truly, what I do think.

O, these are hard questions for my shallow wit,

Xor I cannot answer your Grace as yet ;

But if you will give ine but three weeks' 8pac<»

I'll do my endeavour to answer your Grace.

Now three weeks' space to thee I will give.

And that is the longest time thou hast to live ;

For if thou dost not answer my questions three,

'J'hy lands and thy linngs are forfeit to me.

Away rode the Abbot, all sad at that word.

And he rode to Cambridge and Oxenford ;

But never a Doctor there was so wise.

That could, with his learning, an answer devise.

Then home rode the Abbot, of comfort so cold.

And he met his shepherd a-going to fold ;

How now 1 my Lord Abbot, you are welcome home

Wiat news do you bring us from good King John ?
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Bad nows, sod nows, sbophoid. I must c\ye,—
That I linvo but thruo dayv muro to liru :

For if I do not aimwor him qucatioiid thrvo,

My hood will bo smittun from my body.

Tho flrril id, to toll liim, there in thut atond,

Willi liid crown of gold so fiiir on hiu lii;ad.

Am .ng all hia liup^umon so noble of birtli.

To within one ponny uf what bo is worth.

The second, to toll him, without ony donbl.

How soon lio may rido this whole worlil ulxiut ;

And at tho thini qucdtion I must not shrink,

lint tell him tliuro truly what he does think.

Now cliocr up. Sir Abbot—did you never hear yd.
That a fool ho may loam a wise man wit?

liOnd mo horso, and sirving-mun, and your apjuirrl.

And I'll rido to Loudon, to answer your quarrel.

Nay, froft-n not, if it hath been told unto iiic,

I am like your Lordship as ever may be ;

And if you will but lend mo your Rown,
There is none shall know us at fair London tu-.vn.

Now horses and serving-men thou shalt hove,

With sumptuous array, most gallant and bravo,—
With crosier and m'tro, and rochet and cope,--
Fit to appear 'foro our fatlicr the Pope.

Now welcome. Sir Abbot, tho King he did say,

'Tis well thou'rt como back to keep thy day :

For, and if thou canal answer my questions lliri'O

Thy life and lliy living both saved shall lie.

And first, when tliou sccst me here in this stead.

With my crown of gold so fair on my head.

Amou2 all mjr Uogenwn lo noblo sf birth,

T»U m«^ to ons penny, wlutt I am wortt.

Fur thirty pence Onr Sevloor •« told

Among tlio taite Jowa, lu 1 lure btfen told.

And twenty-nino U Uie worth of thoe,

I'ur I think tboa vt ooo ponny wocwr than It*.

The King lie Uoglied. and nrore by (St. BitUl.

I did nut think I luul boon worth lu little :

Now, aeooudly, tell me, without any doubt.

Ilow aoon I may ride thia whole world about.

You muat riae with the ann, and ridu with the uim.
Until the next morning be riaeth again.

And then your Otmee need nut make any doubt

Uut in twonty-fuur bonn you will ride it abooL

Tho King lie laughed, and awore by St Jonc,

I did not think it could bo done iO aoon :

Now fh>m the tirird qucition thon muat not ahriuk.

Uut tell mo here truly what I do think.

Yea, tluit sliall I do and make your Grace merry—
Yon think Tm Iht Abbot of Canterbury ;

But I'm hia poor ahopherd, aa plain you may aoc.

That am come to beg pardon for him and for mu.

The King he laughed, and swore by the moaa,

I will make thee Lord Abbot thia day in his place
Now stay, my liege, bo not in such apcc<i.

Fur alack ! I can neither write nor rend.

Four nobles a week, then, I will give thee.

For this merry jest thou hast shown unto mo ;

And tell the old Ablrat when thon comest home.
Thou hast brought him a pardon from good Kiug John.

r

Robin U jiM's Well, DC« DoncutA
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Book II

CHAPTER II.—ECCLESIASTICAL ANTIQUITIES

HE first century of the Nor-

man rule ill England has left

behind it more durable monu-

ments of the earnest devotion

of the mixed races of the

country than any subsequent

period of our history. The

ecclesiastical distribution of

England was scarcely altered

from the time of Henry I. to

that of Henry VIII. The

Conqueror found tlie arch-

bishoprics of Canterbury and

York established, as well as

the following bishoprics:
—Durham, London, "Winchester, Ro-

chester, Chichester, Salisbury, Exeter, Wells, Worcester, Hereford,

Coventry, Lincoln, Thetford, Norwich became the see of the

bishop of Thetford in 1088. The see of Ely was founded in 1109,

and that of Carlisle in 1133. The governing power of the church

thus remained for four centuries, till Henry VIII., in 1541,

founded the sees of Bristol, Gloucester, Oxford, Peterborough, and

Chester, portions of the older dioceses being taken to form the see

of each new bishop. The Eev. Joseph Hunter, in his excellent

' Introduction to the Valor Ecclesiasticus of King Henry VIII.,'

says,
'• It is indeed a just subject of wonder tliat in the first century

after tlie Conquest so many thousand of parish churches should

have been erected, as if by simultaneous effort, in every part of the

land, while at the same time spacious and magnificent edifices were

arising in every diocese to be the seats of the bishops and arch-

bishops, or the scenes of the perpetual services of the inhabitants

of the cloister. Saxon piety had done much, perhaps more than

we can collect from the pages of Domesday : but it is rather to the

Normans than to the Saxons that we are to attribute the great mul-

titude of parish churches existing at so remote an era ; and a truly

wise and benevolent exertion of Christian piety the erection of

them must be regarded." To describe, with anything like minute-

ness of detail, any large proportion of these ecclesiastical antiquities,

would carry us far beyond the proper object of this work ; but we

shall endeavour in this chapter, and in those of subsequent periods,

to present to our readers some of the more remarkable of these

interesting objects, whether we regard their beauty and magnifi-

cence, or the circumstances connected with their foundation and

history. Our series of cathedrals will, however, be complete.

Mr. Hunter, speaking of the historical uses of the ' Valor Eccle-

siasticus
'

(which has been printed in six large folio /olumes, under

the direction of the Record Commissioners), says, that in this

record " We at once see not only the ancient extent and amount of

that provision which was made by the piety of the English nation

for the spiritual edification of the people by the erection of churches

and chapels for the decent performance of tte simple and touching
ordinances of the Christian religion, but how large a proportion
had been saved from private appropriation of the produce of the

soil, and liow much had subsequently been given to foi'm a public

fund, accessible to all, out of which might be supported an order of

cultivated and more enlightened men dispersed through society,

and by means of which blessings incalculable might be spread

amongst the whole community. If there were spots or extrava-

gancies, yet on the whole it is a pleasing as well as a splendid

spectacle, especially if we look with minute observation into any

portion of the Record, and compare it with a map which shows the

distribution of population in those times over the island, and then

observe how religion had pursued man even to his remotest abodes,

and was present among the most rugg'ed dwellers in the hills and

wilderness of the land, softening and humanizing their hearts.

But the Record does not stop here. It presents us with

K view of those most gorgeous establishments where the service of

the Most High was conducted in the magnificent structures which

?lill pxist amongst us, witii a great array of priests, and all the

pomp of which acts of devotion admit ; and of the abbeys and otiier

monasteries, now but ruined edifices, where resided the sons and

daughters of an austerer piety, and where the services were scarcely
ever suspended."
Who can turn over such a record as this, or dwell upon the

miimter descriptions of our country histories, without feeling there

was a spirit at work in those ages which is now comparatively cold

and lifeless ? AVho can lift up his eyes to the pinnacles and towers,
or stand beneath the vaulted roof of any one of the noble cathedrals

and minsters that were chiefly raised up during this early period—
who can rest, even for a brief hour, amidst the solitude of some
ruined abbey, as affecting in its decay as it was imposing in its

splendour
—who even can look upon the ponderous columns, the

quaint carvings not without their symbolical meanings, the solidity
which proclaims that those who thus built knew that the principle

through which they built must endure—who can look upon such

things without feeling that there was something higher and purer

working in the general mind of the people than that which has pro-
duced the hideous painted and whitewashed parallelograms that we
have raised up and called churches in these our days ? We shall

not get better things by the mere copying of the antique models by
line and compass. When the spirit which created our early eccle-

siastical architecture has once more penetrated into the hearts of

the people ; when it shall be held, even upon principles of utility,

that man's cravings after the eternal and tlie infinite are to be as

much provided and cared for as his demands for food and raiment ;

then the tendencies of society will not be wholly exhibited in the

perfection of mechanical contrivance, in rapidity of communication,
in never-ceasing excitements to toil without enjoyment. When the

double nature of man is understood and cared for, we may again
raise up monuments of piety which those who conie five hundred

years after us will preserve in a better spirit than we have kept up

many of tiiose monuments wliich were left to us by tiiose who did

not build solely for their own little day.

In entering upon the large subject of our ecclesiastical antiquities,

we have found it almost impossible to attempt any systematic
division. Our architecture from the period of the Conquest is

generally divided into Anglo-Norman, Early English, Decorative,

and Perpendicular. We shall endeavour, as far as we can, to make
our chronological arrangement suit these broad distinctions. But

as there is scarcely an important building remaining that does not

exhibit more than one of these characteristics, and as we caiuiot

return again and again to the same building, we must be content to

classify them according to their main characteristics. For example,

Canterbury, and Lincoln, and Durham have portions of the earlier

styles still remaining in them, and these naturally find a place in the

present Book ; but our engravings and descriptions must necessarily

include the other styles with wliich these edifices abound. A little

familiarity with the general principles of ecclesiastical architecture

will soon enable the reader to mark what belongs to one period and

what to another ; and, without going into professional technicalities,

we shall incidentally endeavour to assist those who really desire to

study the subject. Looking in the same way, not to the date of

the foundation, but to the main characteristics of the existing edifice,

we shall be enabled to disperse our ecclesiastical materials through
some of the subsequent periods into wliich our little work is divided,

not attempting great precision, but something like chronological
order. For example, we know that the present Westminster Abbey
was not built till the time of Henry the Third, and we therefore

postpone our notice of Westminster Abbey, although it was founded

by Edward the Confessor, to the period w hich succeeds the reign of

John. Other buildings, such as Salisbury Cathedral, St. George's

Chapel at Windsor, and King's College Chapel at Cambridge, being
the work of one age, and probably of one architect, do not involve

the same chronological difficulties that a cathedral presents wliich

has been raised up by the munificence of bishop after bishop, the

choir being the work of one age, the nave of another, the transepts
of another, each age endeavouring at some higher perfectian. If we
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are sometimes betrayed into anachronisms, those who have studied

this large subject scientificiilly will, we trust, yield us their excuse.

The noblest ecclesiastical edifices which still remain to us, as well

as the ruins which are spread tiiroughout the land, were connected

with the establishments of those who lived under the monastic rule.

This will be incidentally seen, whether we describe a cathedral, with

all its present establishment of bishop, dean, and chapter, or a ruined

abbey, whose ivy-covered columns lie broken on the floor, where

worshippers have knelt, generation after generation, dreaming not

that in a few centuries the bat and the owl would usurp their places.

We shall proceal at once to one of the most ancient and splendid

of these forsaken places
—

Glastonbury. We shall not here enter

upon any minute description of the engravings numbered 491 to

511, which precede the view of that celebrated abbey. Those

engravings represent the costume of the monastic orders of that

early period, as well as some specimens of the more ancient fonts and

other matters connected with the offices of the church. We shall

have to refer to these more particularly as we proceed.

Glastonbury is one of those few remaining towns in England
which seem to preserve, in spite of decay and innovation, a kind of

grateful evidence of the people and the institutions from whence

tlieir former importance was derived. No one can pass through its

streets without having strongly impressed upon his mind tlie

recollections of the famous monastery of Glastonbury, or without

seeing how magnificent an establishment must have been planted

here, when the very roots, centuries after its destruction, still arrest

the attention at every step by their magnitude and apparently almost

indestructible character. We have hardly left behind us the marshy
flats that surround and nearly insulate the town (whence the old

British name of the Glassy Island), and ascended the eminence upon
which it stands, before we perceive that almost every other building

has been either constructed, in modern times, out of stone, quarried

from some architectural ruins, or is in itself a direct remain of the

foundation from whence the plunder has been derived
;

in other

words, some dependency of the monastery. The George Inn is not

only one of these, but preserves its old character ; it was, from the

earliest times, a house of accommodation for the pilgrims and others

visiting Glastonbury, As we advance we arrive at a quadrangle
formed by four of the streets, and from which others pass off; in that

quadrangle stand the chief remains of what was once the most magni-
ficent monastic structure perhaps in the three countries. They consi;«t

of some fragments of the church, and of two other structures tolerably

entire, the kitchen, and the chapel of St. .Joseph (Fig. 512). The

style of the church belongs to the transition period of the twelfth

centur)-, and is of a pure and simple cliaracter. The kitchen is a

very curious example of domestic architecture, of comparatively
recent date; the following story is told of its origin :

—Henry VIII.

one day said to the abbot, who had offended him, but professedly

in reproof of the sensual indulgences which he appeared to believe

disgraced the monastery, that he would burn the kitchen ; upon
which the abbot haughtily replied that he would build such a

kitchen that not all the wood in the royal forest should be suf-

ficient to carry the threat into execution ; forthwith he built the

existing structure. The chapel is a truly remarkable place on

many accounts. It presents essentially the same architectural cha-

racteristics as the church, but is much more highly enriched. It

stands at the west end of the church, with which it communicates

by an ante-chapel, the wliole measuring in length not less than one

hundred and ten feet, by twenty-five feet in breadth. But interest-

ing as tlie chapel and all the other monastic remains stretching so

far around (some sixty acres in all were included within the esta-

blishment) must be to every one, it cannot be these alone, or aught
that we may infer from them, that gives to Glastonbury its absorb-

.ng interest. Strip the locality of every tradition in which real

facts have but assumed the harmonious coverings of the imagina-

tion, or in which pure fictions have but still made everlasting a fact

of their own, that sueh and such things were believed at some re-

mote time, and are therefore scarcely less worthy of record,—strip

Glastonbury of all these, and enough remains behind to render it

impossible that it can ever be looked upon without the deepest feel-

in23 of gratitude and reverence. Before we look at the soberer

facts, suppose we let Tradition lead us at her own "sweet will,"

whithersoever she pleases. We are, then, moving onwards towards

a small eminence, about half a mile to the north-west, noticing on

our way the numerous apple-trees scattered about, with their swell-

ing pink buds suggesting the loveliness of the coming bloom ; these

trees, Tradition tells us, gave to the isle one of its old and most

poe'ical names, Avalon, from tlie Saxon Avale, an apple. But we

No

have r.-ach»J the emincnc* in quMtioa, and ar« looking about ua
with keen curiosity, to learn, if wo can, from th« very a«|>oct of tiia

place, the origin of iU curious designation—Weary-all Hill. Here,
Tradition infomu us, was the spot where the fir»t 'jringer of glad
tidings to the British heathen, Jcw^ph of Arimathn^ sent by Philip
the apostle of Gaul on that high mission, rerted on hia inUud way
from the seashore where he liad landed, and, striking his staff into
the ground, detennined to found in (he

vicinity the fim British

temple for tJie Christian worship. Hence the name axkting to this

day of Weary-all-IIill, and hence that peculiar specica of thorn.
which, springing from St. Joseph's budding staff, tells to a poetical
belief the story of its origin, and the period of the year »hen Joaepli
arrived, in iU winter or very early spring flowers (Fig. 614). The
spot Itself was no doubt thought too small to rear such a structure

uiwn as was desirable, and therefore the little band of miM!ona.-iee
moved half a mile farther, and there commenced their labours in

founding a Christian edifice for the native worshippers, who speedily
flocked around them. In that early building St. Joseph hlmselfi
continues our authority, Tradition, was buried on hlsdeceaae; and
when, in the lapse of ages, the new faith had become prospeioos
and magnificent in all its outward appliances, and a new church
was erected more in harmony with the tastes, skill, and wants of the

age, the site of that primeval building, and the place of Joseph's
burial, were still reverentially preser^-ed by the erection over them
of a chapel dedicated to the saint's memory. And this is the chapel
of St. Joseph, within whose walls we may still wander and commune
wit!) our own thoughts, on the importance of the truths which from
hence gradually extended their all-pervading Influence through the

length and breadth of the land. But are these traditions true?
We answer, that in their essence, we have no doubt they arc strictly
so. Weary-all-Hill may never have been trodden by Joseph of
Arimathea's steps ;

the staff certainly never budded into the goodly
hawthorns that so long were the glory of the neighbourhood ; btt
in the subsequent history of Glastonbury, we find ample corrobora-

tive evidence to show that there was some especial distinction enjoyed

by the monastery, and that that distinction was the fact so poetically
enshrined In the popular heart, of its having been the place where
the sublime story of the Cross, and Its Immeasurable consequences,
were first taught among us. Thus, In the most ancient charters

of the monastery, we find the very significant designation assigned
to it—" The fountain and origin of all religion in the realm of

Britain :" thus, we find, through the earliest Saxon periods, one
continued stream of Illustrious persons, showering upon it wealth,

privileges, honours, during life; and confiding their bodies to iu>

care after death. What was it that brought the great Apostle of

Ireland, after his successful labours, to Glastonbury, a little before

the middle of the fifth century ; when as yet no monastery existed,
and the few religious who performed the service of the church,
burrowed, like so many wild beasts, in dens, caves, and wrt'tche<l

huts? What could bring such a man, in all the height of his

spiritual success, to such a place? AVhat, but the sympathy that hi*

own exertions in Ireland naturally caused him to feel, in an extra-

ordinary d^ree, for the place where similar exertions had been

previously made in England ? Here St. I^trick is said to have spent
all the latter years of his life, and to have raiseo G.'Sstonbury Into a

regular community. A century later exhibits another retirement

to Glastonbury, which also, probably, marks the peculiar attraction

that the circumstances we have described had given to It. Ahont
the year 530, David Archbishop of Menevla, with seven ot his stif-

fragans, came to Glastonbury, and enlarged the buildings by i.'ie

erection of the chapel of tlie Holy Virgin, on the altar of which ho

deposited a sapphire of inestimable value. In 708, all previo'.L«

exertions to increase the comfort, size, and beauty of the conventual

edifice were thrown Into the shade by those of Ina, King of Wes-

sex, who rebuilt the whole from the very foundation. At that

period, the alleged origin of Glastonbury seems to have been fully

believed; it was on the chapel of St. Joseph that the monarch
lavished his utmost care and wealth, gambhing it all over with

gold and silver, filling it with a profusion of the most costly ves-

sels and ornaments. Still growing in magnificence, scaixxly a

century and a quarter had elapsetl, before new works were com-

menced, which, when finished, made Glastonbury the "
pride of

England, and the glory of Christendom." A striking evidence of

I

its pre-eminence is given in the statement that it then furnished

superiors to all the religious houses in the kingdom. But when we
know who was the abbot of Glastonbury at the period, we may
cease to be surprised

—it was Dunstan, a man whose connect'cn

i with it has added even to Glastonbury's reputation. Bom almost

within its precincts, his mind saturated with all its strange and

beautiful legends, he fonued a personal attachment to the moDa»

S 2
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tery, long before ambition could have led hiiii to connect its ad-

vancement witii his own ; in early life he received the tonsure

within its walls ; and when, returning for a time, disgusted with the

world, or at least that portion of it, Athelstan's court, with which he

was best acquainted, he buried himself in privacy, it was in or near

the Abbey of Glastonbury that lie built himself a cell or hermitage
with an oratory, and divided his time between devotion and the

manual service of the abbey, in the construction of crosses, vials,

censers, and vestments. It is hardly necessary to state that here

too he held that meeting with the Evil One which has redounded

so greatly to his fame. Those who like to study the hidden mean-

ings that no doubt generally do exist in the most marvellous narra-

tions that have been handed down from a remote time, may find a

clue to this one, in the statement of the ' Golden Legend,' printed

by Caxton, that the Devil came in the form of a handsome woman.

From the period of the abbacy of Dunstan dates the establishment

of the Benedictine monks in England, who were brought from Italy

by him, and subsequently introduced into his own monastery, in

spite of the clamour raised against them, in consequence of their

severe discipline, which put to shame the loose and almost licen-

tious habits of the secular clergy. He lost his abbacy, however,

for a time, in consequence, and was banished during the reign of

Edwy ; but returned during that of his successor, Edgar, over

whose mind it is well known he obtained the most absolute control.

It was probably through this intimacy that Edgar was induced to

erect a palace within two miles of Glastonbury, at a most romantic

situation still known as Edgarley ; and of which structure some

interesting vestiges remain,
—a pelican and two wolves' heads, at-

tached to a motiern house; the last symbol referring to Edgar's
tax upon the "Welsh people for the extirpation of wolves. The

king was buried at Glastonbury, and, we may be sure, in the most

sumptuous manner, for the monks owed much to him. What with

the privileges conferred by him, and what with those previously

possessed, Glastonbury was raised to the highest pitch of monastic

splendour. Over that little kingdom, the Isle of Avalon, the abbots

were virtual sovereigns ; neither king nor bishop might enter with-

out their permission. They governed themselves in the same inde-

pendent mode: the monks elected their own superior. And, although
some reverses were subsequently experienced, as immediately after

the Conquest, for instance, the foundation continued down to its very
destruction at the Eeformation, in such magnificence, that the poor
of the whole country round were twice a week relieved at its gates,

and when the last abbot, "Whytyng, rode forth, he was accustomed

to move amidst a train of some sixscore persons. That same abljot

died on the scaffold, a victim to the brutal monarch who then dis-

graced the throne ; and a revenue exceeding 3,500/. a-year fell into

Henry's rapacious hands.

Such is a mere sketch of the history of the important abbey of

Glastonbury ; but there is yet one point connected with it, that, in

the absence of all other interesting associations, would invest the

precincts of Glastonbury with a thousand fascinations. Here King
Arthur was buried ! Arthur, that hero, whose most romantic

history appears so dimly to our eyes through the mists of above

thirteen centuries, that we can hardly distinguish the boundaries

between the true and false. There can be no doubt, however, of

that part of his history which relates to Glastonbury. He died, it is

understood, at the battle of Camlan in Cornwall, in 542, and was

conveyed by sea to Glastonbury, there buried, and, in process of

time, the spot was altogether forgotten and lost. The way in which

it was discovered harmonizes with the rest of Arthur's story. When

Henry the Second was passing through Wales on his way to Ireland,

in 1172, he delighted the Welsh with his politic compliments upon
their services in his Irish expeditions. They, full of enthusiasm,

wished him all the prosperity that had attended their favourite King
Arthur, whose exploits were sung to him as he dined, by one of the

native bards. In the song mention was made of the place of Arthur's

burial, between two pyramids in the churchyard at Glastonbury.
On Henry's return to England, he told the abbot of the monastery
what he had heard ;

and a search was instituted. Of this very inte-

resting event there was fortunately eye-witness one of our chroni-

clers, Giraldus Cambrensis. Seven feet below the surface of a huge
broad stone was found, with a small thin plate of lead in the form

of a corpse, and bearing, in rude letters and barbarous style, the

Latin inscription :
" Ilic jacet Sepultus Inclytus Rex Arturius in

Insula Avalonia." Nine feet deeper, they found the object of their

search, in the trunk of a tree ; the remains of Arthur himself were

displayed to their eyes, and by his side lay those of his wife

Guinever. The bones of the king were of extraordinary size
; the

sliinbone, fastened against the foot of a very tall man, reached three

Eugers' breadth above his knee. The skull was covered with wounds ;

ten distinct fractures were counted ; one of great size, apparently

the eflTect of the fatal blow. The queen's bodj was strangely whole

an i perfect ; the hair neatly platted, and of the colour of burnished

gold ; but when touched, it fell suddenly to dust, reminding one of

the similar scene described in Mrs. Gi-ay's work on '

Etruria,' where

the party beheld for a moment, on opening a tomb, one of the ancient

kings of that mysterious people, rais(d and garbed in lifelike and

sovereign state, and in which, on the exposure to the fresh air, there

was perceptible a kind of misty frost. The next moment all was

lost, in the dust of the ground upon which they gazed with so nmch
astonishment. This discovery appears to have excited so deep and

permanent an interest, that Edward the First could not be con-

tented without seeing the remains himself: so he came hither with

his beloved Queen Eleanor; and the ceremony of exhumation was

very solemnly performed. The skulls were then set up in the

Treasury, to remain there
;
the rest of the bodies were returned to

their places of deposit, Edward inclosing an inscription recording
the circumstances. The stately moimraent erected over Arthur

and Guinever was destroyed at the Eeformation, and with it dis-

appeared all traces of the contents.

We conclude with the following spirited lines from Drayton :
—

"O three-times famous isle, where is that place tliat might
Be with tliyself compar'd for glory and delight,

\Vliilst Glastonbury stood ? exalted to tliat prido
Whose monastery seem'd all other to deride :

Oh ! who tliy ruia sees whom wonder doth not fill

With our great fathers' pomp, devotion, and their skill ?

Thou more than mortal power (this judgment rightly wcigh'd)
Then present to assist, at that foundation laid.

On whom, for this sad waste, should justice lay the crime ?

Is there a power in fate, or doth it yield to time ?

Or was tlieir error such, that thou could'st not protect
Those buildings which thy hand did with tlieir zeal erect?

To whom didst thou commit that monument to keep,
That suft'ereth with the dead their memory to sleep ?

When not great Arthur's tomb nor holy Joseph's grave,
From sacrilege had power tlieir sacred boues to save ;

He who tliat God in man to his sepulchre brought.
Or he which for the faith twelve famous battles foug'.it.

Wliat ! did so many kings do honour to that place.
For avarice at last so vilely to deface ?

For reverence to that seat which had ascribed been.
Trees yet in winter bloom and bear their summer's green."

Of another monastic establishment of the period in review, St.

Botolph's, Colchester, we need not enter into any lengtheutKl
notice (Fig. 516). It was founded Ai the reign of Henry the First,

as a Priory of Augustine Canons, by a monk of the name of

Ernulph; dissolved, of course, at the Reformation; and the chief

buildings reduced to a premature ruin in the civil war, when the

great siege of Colchester took place. Parts of the church form
the chief remains. The west front has been originally a very

magnificent though very early work ; the double series of intersect-

ing arches that form the second and third stages of the faQade, and
extend over the elaborately-rich Norman gateway, are especially

interesting; as it is from such examples of the pointed arches thus

accidentally obtained by the intersections of round ones that tiie

essential principle of the Gothic has been supposed to have been
derived. Some of the lofty circular arches of the walls forming
the body of the church also exist in a tolerable state of preservation.
The length of the church was one hundred and eight feet, the
breadth across the nave and aisles about forty-four. Tiie exceeding
hardness of much of the materials used in the construction of this

building renders it probable that they had been taken from the
wrecks of Roman buildings at Colchester.

The priory of Lewes, in Sussex, of which there are only a few
walls remaining (Fig. 515), was founded in 1077, by William, Earl
of Warenne, who came into England with the Conqueror. The
founder has left a remarkable document in his charter to the abbey,
wherein he describes the circumstance which led him to tliis act of

piety. He and his wife were travelling in Burgundy, and finding

they could not in safety proceed to Rome, on account of the war
which was then carrying on between tiie Pope and tiie Emperor,
took up their abode in the great monastery of St. Peter at Cluni.
The hospitality with which they were treated, the sanctity and

charity of the establishment, determined the Earl to offer the new
religious house which he founded at Lewes to a select number of
the monks of that fraternity. After some difficulties his request was

complied with, and the Cluniacs took possession of this branch of
their house. The anxiety of the earl liberally to endow this house,
and his determination "as God increased his substance to increase
hat of the monks," finds a remarkable contrast four hundred and
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fifty years afterwards. After tlie dissolution of tlie religious liougea,
John I'ortmari writes to Lord Cromwell of his surprising efforts in

pulliny down tlie cliurcli ; and having recounted how ho had
destroyed this chapel, and plucked down that altar, he adds,

" (hat

your Lordshij) may know with how many men we have done this,
we brougiit from London sevent(!eii pc-rsons, three cariMjnters, two
smiths, two plumbers, and one that keepetli tlie furnace. These
are men exercised nmch better thaji the men we find here in the

country." And yet they left enough
"

to point a moral."
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Tradition and romance iiave been busily at work respecting the

origin and locality of tlie earliest building dedicated to St. Paul as
the chief metropolitan church. It has been supposed to have been
founded by the Apostle Paul liimself ; while there is

really some
reason to presume that the site, possibly the actual building, had
been at first dedicated to the heathen worehip of Diana. Ox heads
sacred to that goddess, were discovered in digging on the south'
side of St. Paul's in 1316; at other times the teeth of boars and
other beasts, and a piece of buck's horn, with fragments of vessels,
that might have been used in tlie pagan sacrifices, have been found!
'i'he idea itself is of antique date. Flete, the monk of

"Westminster,
referring to the partial return to heatlienism in the fifth

century'when the Saxons and Angles, as yet unconverted to
Christianity]

overran the country, observes, "Then were rcrforerf the whole abo-
minations wherever the Britons were expelled their places. London
worships Diana, and the suburbs of Thorney [the site of West-
minster] offer incense to Apollo." To leave

speculations, and
turn to facts. The see of London was in existence as early as the
latter part of the second century ; though it is not until the sixth
that we find any actual reference to a church. But at that period
a very interesting incident occurred in the cliurcli, which Bede
drnmatically relates :—When Sebert, the founder of Westminster
Abbey, and the joint founder (according to Bede) with Ethelbert
King of Kent, of St. Paul's, died, he "left his three sons, who were
yet pagans, heirs of his temporal kingdom. Immediately on their
father's decease they began openly to practise idolatry (though
whilst lie lived they had somewhat refrained), and also gave free
licence to their subjects to worsliip iilols. At a certain time these
princes, seeing the Bishop [of London, Mellitus] administering the
sacrament to the people in the church, after the celebration of mass,
and being puffed up with rude and barbarous folly, spake, as the
common report is, thus unto him:—'AVhy dost thou not give ns,
also, some of that white bread which thou didst give unto our
father Saba [Sebert], and which thou dost not yet cease to <rive to
the people in the church ?' He answered,

' If ye will be washedm that wholesome font whereat your father was, ye may likewise
oat of this blessed bread whereof he was a partaker; but if yecontemn the lavatory of life, ye can in nowise taste the bread of
life.'

' We will not,' they rejoined,
'
enter into this font of water,

for we know we have no need to do so ; but we will eat of that
bread nevertheless.' And when they had been often and earnestly
warned by the bishop that it could not be, and that no man could
partake of this most holy oblation without purification, and cleans-

mg by baptism, they at length, in the height of their rage, said
to him,

'

Well, if thou wilt not comply with us in the small matter
;

that we ask, thou shall no longer abide in our province and do-

I

minions ;' and straightway they expelled hiin, commanding tliat

I

he and all his company should quit the realm." Thus once more
Christianity was banished from London. It was, however, but for

I a short time. The worship that the great Apostle of the Gentiles
preached soon again appeared in the church dedicated to his name •

and powerful men vied with each other in raising the edifice to the

^ighest
rank of ecclesiastical foundations. Kenred, king of the

Jlercians, one of these early benefactors, ordained that it should be
as free m all things as he himself desired to be in the Day of Judg-ment. The feeling thus evidenced continued, or rather gained in

strength. AYhen the Conqueror came over, some of its possessions
were seized by his reckless followers : on the verj- day of his coro-
nation, however, their master, having previously caused everytliiiKrto be restored, granted a charter securing its property for ever, and
expressing the giver's benedictions upon all who should augmentthe revenues, and his curses on all who should diminish them The
church of Ethelbert was burnt in the Conqueror's reign, and a new
one commenced by Bishop Maurice. That completed, in little more
than a century.-when it appeared "so stately and beautiful, that
U was worthily numbered among the most famous buUdings,"—a
great portion of the labours were recommenced in order to give
St. Paul's the advantage of the

strikingly beautiful Gothic style that
had been introduced in the interim, and carried to a high pitch of

perfection. In 1221 a new steeple was finished ; ««d iu 1240 a o«w
choir. Not the least noticeable feature of the«s new works is tj»mode in which the money was raiW-namely, by letters fitm, the
bishops addresse.1 to the clergy and others under their Jurisdietion
granting indulgences for a certain number of days to all those who'
Laving penance to perform, or being penitent, «hould a«Ut in ih^
rebuilding of St. Paul's. The subterranean church, St. Faith wm
begun in 1256 (Fig. 517). And thus at last was completed ,1m,
structure that remained down ,o the great fire of Loi«lon, when
Old St. Pauls was included in the widespread ruin that overtook
the nietropolU.
And in many respects that Old St. Paul's was an extraordinary

aiid
deeply-interesting pile. Iu dimensions were truly enormous

The space occupied by the building exceeded three acres and a half.
The entire height of the tower and spire was 534 feet (Fig. 522).For nearly 7C0 feet did nave and choir and presbytery extend in one
continuous and most beautiful architectural vista ; unbroken save bythe low screen dividing the nave from the choir. The breadth and
height were commensurate; the fonner measuring 130 feet, tlie

latter, in the nave, 102 feet. Over all this immense range of wall,
floor, and roof, with supporting lines of pillars, sculpture and paint-*
ing and gilding had lavished their stores

; and their effecU were
still further enhanced by the gorgeously rich and solemn hues that
streamed upon them from the stained windows. At ever)- step was
passed some beautiful altar with the tall taper burning before it, or
some chantry, whence issued the musical voices of the priests, as
they offered up pr„yers for the departed founders, or some magnifi-
cent shrine, where all the ordinary arts of adornment had been in-
sufficient to satisfy the desire to reverence properly the memory of
its saint, and which therefore sparkled with the precious metals, and
still more precious gems-silver and gold, rubies, emeralds, and
pearls. Pictures were there too, on cverj- column or spare corner
of the walls, with their stories culled from the most deeply-treasured
and venerated pages of the Sacred Scriptures; the chief of these was
the great picture of St. Paul, which stood beside the high altar in a
beautiful "

tabernacle
"
of wood. Then there were the monuments ;

a little world in themselves of all that was rare and quaint, splendid
or beautiful, in monumental sculpture and architecture; and which
yet when gazed upon, hardly arrested the careful attention of the
beholder to their own attractions, but rather preoccupied his muid
at the first sight of them by remembrances of the men to whose
memory they had been erected. Here lay two monarchs—Sebba,
King of the East Saxons, converted by Erkenwold, Bishop of
London, and son of King Offa ; and Ethelred the Unready, whose
reign might be appropriately designatetl by a more disgraceful
epithet. Here lay also Edward Atbeling, or the outlaw, Ethelred's

grandson, one of the popular heroes of English romantic
bistorj-,

who lost the kingdom by his father's (Edmund Ironside's) agree!
ment with Canute, to divide the kingdom whilst boUi livetl, and the
survivor to inherit the whole, and who was waiting about the Court
of Edward the Confessor in the hope of regaining that kingdom,
when he died, poisoned, it was suspected, by his rival Harold. Here
also lay Saint Erkenwold, the canonized bishop of the sec, and
in such glorious state as has been accorded to the remains of few
even of the mightiest potentates of earth. Among all the marvels
of artistical wealth that filled almost to overflowing the interior of
Old St. Paul's, the shrine of St. Erkenwold stood pre-eminent. It
consisted of a lofty pyramidical structure, in the most

exquisitely
decorated Pointed style ; with an altar-table iu front, covered with

jewels and articles of gold and silver. Among the former was the
famous sapphire stone, given by Richard de Preston, citizen and

grocer of London, for the cure of infirmities in the eyes of all those

who, thus afflicted, might resort thither. To the mental as well as
to the bodily vision this shrine was the grand feature of the catlie-

dral ; for the commemoration of the saint's burial was regularly
observed with the highest and most magnificent of churoh cere-
monials. Then, in solemn procession, the bishop, arrayed in robes of
the most dazzling splendour, accompanied by the dean and other dis-

tinguished officers, and followed by the greater part of the parochial

clergy of the diocese, passed through the cathedral to the shrine,
where solemn masses were sung, and the indulgences granted to £.11

who visited the saint's burial-place, and to those who there offered

oblations, recited. Then might have been beheld a touching and beau-
tiful scene; rich and poor pressing for>Tard with their gifts costly
in the one case ; a mere mite, like the poor widow's, in the other.

But there were yet mightier spirits among the buried dead of Old
St. Paul's. Passing over Sir John Beaucliauip, sou of the renowned
Guy, Earl of Warwick, Henry de Lacy, Earl of Lincoln, one of
Edward the First's ablest military cfficers, and the accomplished
Sir Simon Burley, executed during the reign of Richard II. we
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find tliat John of Gaunt,
" time-honoured Lancaster," was interred

in Old St. Paul's beneath a magnificent monument, where athwart

the slender octagonal pillars appeared with a very picturesque effect

his tilting-spear, and where the mighty duke himself lay in effigy

beneath a canopy of the most elaborate fretwork. Beside him re-

clined Blanche, the duke's first wife, whom Chaucer has made im-

mortal by his grateful verse. In the cathedral was witnessed on

one occasion an important scene, with which John of Gaunt was
most honourably connected. "Wickliffe was cited here to answer

before the great prelates of the realm the charge of Iieresy and inno-

vation. He appeared, but with such a train as seldom falls to the

early history of church reform to speak of; it will be sufficient to

say, John of Gaunt was at their head. The meeting broke up
in confusion. In later times Linacre, the eminent physician, and

founder of the College of Physicians, Sir Christopher Hatton, Sir

Prancis Walsingliam, Elizabeth's secretary, and Sir Nicholas, father

of Lord Bacon, her keeper of the seals, were all interred in St.

Paul's ; as were Dean Colet, the founder of St. Paul's School, and

the poet Donne, whose effigy yet exists in the present cathedral,

disgracefully tlirown into a dark corner in the vaults below.

There were many features of Old St. Paul's wliich, if they did not

aiid to, or even harmonise in our notions with, the religious charac-

ter of the edifice, certainly added wonderfully to its attractions in the

. eyes of our more enjoying and less scrupulous forefathers. Thus, did

civil war threaten—the martial population of London flocked to

the church to witness the presentation of the banner of St. Paul to

Robert Fitzwalter, the hereditary Castellan of the city, who came

on horseback, and armed, to the great west door, where he was met

by the mayor and aldermen, also armed ; and, when he had dis-

mounted and saluted them, handed to them the banner,
"
gules," with

the image of St. Paul in gold, saying they gave it to him as their

bannerer of fee, to bear and govern to the honour and profit of the

city. After that, they gave the baron a horse of great value, and

twenty pounds in money. Then was a marshal chosen to guide the

host of armed citizens, who were presently to be called together eii

masse by the startling sound of the great bell. Was amusement

sought
—there were the regular Saturnalias of the Boy-Bishops, and

the plays, for which Old St. Paul's enjoyed such repute. The boys
of the church seem to have been originally the chief performers,

and obtained so much mastery over the art as to perform frequently

before tlie kings of England. Their preparations were expensive, but

were evidently more than paid for by tlie auditors ;
for in the reign

of Richard II. ihey petitioned that certain ignorant and inexpe-

rienced persons might be prohibited from representing the History
of the Old Testament to the great prejudice of the clergy of the

cathedral. Were great public events passing
—had one monarch

been pushed from the tlirone by another or by deatli—St, Paul's was

almost sure to furnish, in one shape or another, palpable evidences of

the matter that was in all men's thoughts. Thus when Louis of

France came to London in 1216, the English barons present swore

fealty to him in St. Paul's ; thus, when success now elated the heart

of a Henry VI., now of his adversary Edward IV., each came to St.

Paul's, to take as it were solemn and public possession of the king-
dom: thus, when the body of a Richard II., or of a Philip Sydney,
had to be displayed before the eyes of a startled or of a mourning

nation, to St. Paul's was it brought
— tlie king to be less ho-

jioured in his remains than the humblest of knights, the knight to

te more honoured than any but the very best of kings. Were
there business to attend to, when all these other sources of interest

were unheeded or for the time in abeyance,^then to St. Paul's

Walk must the citizens of London have had frequent occasion to go.
There were lawyers feed, horses and benefices sold, and set payments
made. A strange scene, and a strange company, in consequence,
did the cathedral present through the day !

" At one time," writes

an eye-witness,
" in one and the same rank, yea, foot by foot, and

elbow by elbow, shall you see walking, the knight, the gull, the

gallant, the upstart, the gentleman, the clown, the captain, the

appel-squire, the lawyer, the usurer, the citizen, the bankrout, the

scholar, the beggar, the doctor, the idiot, the ruflfian, the cheater,
the puritan, the cut-throat, the high men, the low men, the true

man, and the thief; of all trades and professions some ; of all coun-

tries some. Thus while Devotion kneels at her prayers, doth Pro-

fanation walk under her nose
"

(Dekker's
' Dead Term

'). (Fig.

518.)
The undoing of Old St. Paul's forms scarcely a less interesting

history than the doing. The Bell Tower was the stake of Henry
VIII., when he played at dice with Sir Miles Partridge; the knight
won, and the Bell Tower was lost to St Paul's : it soon disappeared.
In the reigns of Edward VI. and Elizabeth, the greater part of the

sculpture and rich brasses of the interior were destroyed by Puritan

hands ; whilst the former reign was also marked by the wholesale

plunder of the very walls of the outworks of the structure, the

chapel and cloisters of Pardon Church Haugh, where the ' Dance
of Death

'

was painted, Shyrington's Chapel, and the Ciiarnel House
and Cliapel, with their many goodly monuments, in order (such wa.s

tlie base fact) to get the materials, the mere stone and timber, for

the new palace in the Strand, Somerset House. Then followed the

destruction of the steeple by fire in 1561. Next the civil war,
with its injuries. That over, and the State, after the brief inter-

regnum of the Commonwealth, restored to its old ways, came the

great fire, and put an end to all that remained of the cathedral, as

well as to the many degradations the fine old edifice had experienced.

Among these injuries, not the least were the beautifying and restoring

processes of Inigo Jones, whose portico might elsewhere have added

even to his well-deserved fame, but at St. Paul's only evidenced the

mistake the great architect had made, when he fancied he understood

the Gothic (Fig. 519).

There are probably few of our readers M'ho, as they have gazed
on those architectural wonders of the middle ages, our cathedrals

and larger ecclesiastical structures, and thought of the endless diflS-

culties, mechanical and otherwise, surmounted in their construction,

but have felt a strong desire to look back to the periotls of their

erection, and to note all the variety of interesting circumstances that

must have marked such events. What, for instance, could be at once

more gratifying and instructive than to be able to familiarize ourselves

with the motives and characters of the chief founders, with the feel-

ings and thoughts of the people among and for whom the structures

ill question were reared ? If our readers will now follow us into the

history of St. Bautiiolomew Priory, Sinithfield, we think we can

venture to promise them some such glimpse of those fine old builders

at work ; and that too founded upon the best of authorities—an in

mate of the priory, who wrote so soon after its foundation, that

persons were still alive who had witnessed the whole proceedings.
We shall borrow occasionally the language as well as the facts of the

good monk's history, which has been printed in the '

Monasticon,'
and in Malcolm's ' London.' In the reign of Henry the First there

was a man named Rahere, sjvung and born from low lineage, and

who when he attained the flower of youth began to haunt the house-

holds of noblemen and the palaces of princes ; where, under every
elbow of them he spread their cushions, with japes and flatterings

delectably anointing their eyes, by this manner to draw to him their

friendships. Such was the youthful life of Rahere. But with years
came wisdom and repentance. He would go to Rome, and there

seek remission of his sins. He did so. At the feet of the shrine of

the Apostles Peter and Paul he poured out his lamentations; but,

to his inexpressible pain, God, he thought, refused to hear him. He
fell sick. And then he shed out as water his heart in the sight of

God ; the fountains of his nature to the very depths were broken up ;

he wept bitter tears. At last dawned a new life upon the penitent
man. He vowed if God would grant him health to return to hi^

own country, he would make an hospital in recreation of poor men,
and minister to their necessities to the best of his power. With re-

turning health to the mind not unnaturally came back health to the

body. And now more and more grew upon him the love of the

great work he had determined to perform. Visions, as he believed,

were vouchsafed to him for his guidance. On a certain night he

saw one full of dread and sweetness. He fancied himself to be borne

up on high by a certain winged beast, and when from his great ele-

vation he sought to look down, he beheld a horrible pit, deeper than

any man might attain to see the bottom of, opening, as it seemed,
to receive him. He trembled, and great cries proceeded from his

mouth. Then to his comfort there appeared a certain man, having
all the majesty of a king, of great beauty, and imperial authority,

and his eye fastened upon Rahere. " O man," said he,
" what and

how much service shouldst thou give to him that in so great a

peril hath brought help to thee ?" Rahere answered,
" Whate\ er

might be of heart and of right, diligently should I give in recom-

pense to my deliverer." Then said the celestial visitant,
" I am

Bartholomew, the Apostle of Jesus Christ, that come to succour

thee in thine anguish, and to open to thee the sweet mysteries of

heaven. Know me truly, by the will and commandment of the

Holy Trinity and the common favour of the celestial court and

council, to have chosen a place in the suburbs of London, at Smith-

field, where in my name thou shalt form a church." Rahere with

a joyful heart returned to London, where he presently obtained the

concurrence of the king to carry out his views. The choice of the

place was, according to the monkish historian, who believed but

what all believed, no less a matter of special arrangement by Heaven.
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King Edward tlie Confessor had previously had the very spot pointeil

out to ium wlu'ii he was bodily slecpinfj, but Ids heart to Go<l wak-

ing; nay more, three men of Greece who had como to London had

gone to the place to worship (!od, and there prophesiecl wonderful

things rehiting to the future teiMjile tiiat was to be erected on it. In

other points, the k)cality was anytliing but a favoured one. Truly,

says the historiun, the place before his cleansing pretended to no

hope of goodness. Right unclean it was ; and as a marsh dung^
and funny, with water at most times abounding ; whilst tiie only dry

portion was occupied by the gallows for the execution of criminals.

Work and ["lace deteniiined on, Uahere had now to begin to build ;

and strange indeed were tiie modes adopted by him to obtain the

gift of the requisite materials, bring together the hosts of unpaid

workmen, or to find funds for such additional materials and labour as

niiglit be necessary. He made and feigned himself unwise, it is said,

and outwardly pretended the cheer of an idiot, and began a little

while to hide llie secretness of his soul. And the more secretly he

wrought the more wisely he did his work. Truly, in playing unwise

he drew to him the fellowship of children and servants, assembling
himself as one of them ; and with their use and help, stones, and

other things profitable to the building, lightly he gathered together.

Thus did he address himself to one class of persons, those who
would look upon his apparent mental peculiarities as a kind of

supernatural proof of his enjoying the especial care of the Deity.
Another class he influenced by his passionate eloquence in the

churches ; where he addressed audiences with the most remarkable

effect, now stirring them so to gladness that all the people applauded

him, now moving tliem to sorrow by his searching and kindly exposure
of their sins, so that nought but singing and weeping were heard on

all sides. A third mode of obtaining help was by the direct one of

personal solicitation at the houses of the inhabitants of the neigh-
bourhood, in the course of which St. Bartholomew often, it appears,
redeemed his promise to Rahere of assistance. Alfun, a coadjutor of

RahereV, the builder of old St. Giles, Cripplegate, went one day to

a widow, to see what she could give them for the use of the church

and the hospital of St. Bartholomew. She told him she had but seven

measures of meal, which was absolutely necessary for the supply of

her family. She, however, at last gave one measure. After Alfun
had departed with her contribution, she casually looked over the re-

maining measures, when she thought she counted seven measures still ;

she counted again, and there were eight ; again, there were nine. How
long this very profitable system of arithmetic lasted, our good monk
does not state. And thus at last was St. Bartholomew's Priory raised,

clerks brought together to live in it, a piece of adjoining ground con-

secrated as a place of sepulchre, privileges showered upon it by the

hands of royalty, and the whole stamped, as was thought, with the

emphatic approval of Heaven by the miraculous cures that were then

wrought in the establishment. Yes, the work was finished, and

Rahere made the first prior. No wonder that the people, as we are

informetl, were greatly astonished both at the work and the founder;
or that St. Bartholomew's was esteemed to belong more to the super-
natural than the natural. No wonder that as to Rahere it should

be asked, in the words of the monkish chronicler,
" Whose heart

lightly should take or admit such a man not product of gentle blood,

not greatly endowed witii literature, or of divine lineage," not-

withstanding his nominally low origin ? Rahere fulfilled the duties

of prior in the beloved house of his own raising, for about twenty

years, when the clay house of this world he forsook, and the

house everlasting entered.

Of this very building, or rather series of buildings erected by
Rahere himself, there remains in a fine state of preservation an im-

portant portion, the choir of the conventual church used as the

present parish church (Fig. 526). There can be no doubt that we
have the original walls, pillars, and .arches of the twelfth cen-

tury ; the massive, grand, and simple style of the whole tells truly

through the date of their erection. This choir, therefore, forms one

of the most interesting and valuable pieces of antique ecclesiastical

architecture now existing in England. Among its more remarkable

features may be mentioned the continuous aisle that runs round the

choir, and opening into it between the flat and circular arch-piers ;

the elegant horseshoe-like arches of the chancel at the end of the

choir; and the grand arches at the opposite extremity, shown in our

engraving, on which formerly rose a stately tower corresponding in

beauty and grandeur to iill the other portions of the pile. The tomb
of Rahere is also in the choir, but it is of somewhat later date than

tf:e priory. Nothing so exquisitely beautiful in sculpture as that

work with its recumbent eftigy, and attending monks and angels, its

fretted canopies and niches and finials, had yet burst upon old Eng-
land when Rahere died (Fig. 528). The very perfect state in which
it now appears is owing to Prior Bolton, who restored it in the

sixteenth century, su well m other parU of the ttruciure; a Ubour
of which lie was evidently very proud, for wherever his lundiwork

may be traced, there too you need not look long for his liandwriling—his signature as it were —a Boll in lun (Fig. 530). This prior was
an elegant and uccomplihhed man ; if even he were oot much mor».
The beautiful oriel window in the second story of the choir which
encloses the prior's pew or seat, nearly facing Raher«'s roooumrat,
as if that the prior might the better look down on the last rcating.
place of the illustrious founder, was added by Bolton, and has
been supposed, for reasons into which we cannot here enter, to be
from his own designs. Another part of the ancient structure is to

1)6 found in the old vestry-room, which was formerly an oratory, de-

dicated to the Virgin. Among the buriahi in the church the moit

important perhaps was that of Roger Walden, Bishop of London,
who rose from a comparatively humble position to the liighest offices

of the State ; he was successively Dean of York, Treasurer of Calais,

Royal Secretary and Royal Treasurer, and, lastly, Primate of

England, on the occasion of the banishment of Archbishop Arundel

by Richard the Second. That ecclesiastic, however, retunied

with Bolingbroke to his country and office, atid Walden became
at once a mere private person. Arundel, it is pleasant to relatr,

behaved nobly to the unfortunate prelate, making him Bishop
of London. He died, however, shortly after. Fuller comparet
him to one so jaw-fallen with over-long fasting that he cannot eat

meat when brought unto him. Sir Walter Mildmay, founder

of Emanuel College, Cambridge, and Dr. Francis Anthony, the dis-

coverer and user of a medicine drawn from gold (aurum potabile
he called it), also lie here buried. There are other monuments not

unworthy of notice ; though at St. Bartholomew's, as now at most
other churches, the major portion refer to those who were, like
"
Captain John Millett, mariner, 1600,"

Dcsiiona hither to resort

Because this parish was Iheir port ;

but who have not, like him, told us this in so amusing a manner
Of the other parts of the priory, there remain the entrance gateway
(Fig. 529), portions of the cloisters, and of the connected domestic

buildings ; above all, the refectory, or grand hall, still stands to a

great extent entire, though so metamorphosed that its very existence

has hardly been known to more than a few. It is now occupied by
a tobacco-manufactory and divided into stories ; but there can be

no doubt that any one who shall attentively examine the place will

come to the same conclusion as ourselves, that the whole has formed

one grand apartment, extending from the ground to the present roof,

and that the latter has been originally of open woodwork. It may
help to give some general idea of the magnificent scale of the priory,
to state that this hall must have measured forty feet high, thirty

broad, and one hundred and twenty in length. Another illustration

of the same point is furnished by the plan, which shows the pile in

its original state ( Fig. 524).* If we look at the part marked O, the

present parish church, and the old choir, and see how small a

proportion it bears to the entire structure, we have a striking view

of the former splendour and present degradation of St. Bartholo-

mew's. The site of the other buildings there marked are now

occupied by the most incongruous assemblage of filthy stables and

yards, low public-houses, mouldering tenements, with here and there

residences of a better character ; and in few or none of these can we
enter without meeting with corners of immense walls projecting

suddenly out, vaulted roofs, boarded-up pillars, and similar evidences

of the ruin upon which all these appurtenances of the modem in-

habitants have been established. The only other feature that it is

necessary to mention is the crypt, which extends below the refec-

tory, and is one of the most remarkable places of the kind even in

London, so rich in crypts (Fig. 525). It runs the whole length of

the refectory, and is divided by pillars into a cfentral part and two

aisles. Popular fancy has not even been satisfied with these suffi-
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ciently noticeable facts as to the subterranean regions of St. Bartho-

lomew's, but has stretched the crypt all the way to Islington,
where the prior had his counlry residence and pleasance or garden
of Canonbury ; and where the mansion and garden-house of Prior

Bolton are still preserved, close by the famous Tower of Canonbury.
The tower of course foi med a part of the Canonbury estate, which

evidently derives its name from tlie canons of tlie priory.

Among those extraordinary institutions whicli from time to time

spring up in the world, rise to great prosperity, and in that state

exist for centuries together, exercising the most important influence

over the affairs of men, and then at last, either through the process

of gradual decay or the operations of a more sudden agency, dis-

appear altogether, and leave behind them, as the only traces of their

existence, a few moiddering edifices for the antiquary to mourn over

or to restore—among such institutions, conspicuous before all

others, stand those of the famous Christian warriors, as they loved

to designate themselves, the Knights of St. John and of the

Temple. And never was there a more deeply-interesting history

given to the world than is embodied in the records that tell us of

the growth of these Orders, of tlie picturesque amalgamation of the

most opposite qualities of human nature required as the indispensable

preliminary of membership, of the active bravery and passive for-

titude with which tlie objects of the Institutions were pursued, of

the curiously-intense hatred that existed between the two great

Orders, and of their fate, so sudden, terrible, and, in some respects,

sublime in the one case, so protracted and comparatively undignified

and commonplace in the other. In these pages we can only touch,

and tliat briefly, upon the salient points of such a history. St.

John's may be called the oldest of the two Orders, since it dates

back to the erection cf the Hospital of St. John at Jerusalem, soon

after the middle of the eleventh century, when it was founded for

the accommodation of Christian pilgrims, in connection with the

church of Santa Maria de Latina, built by the Christians of com-

mercial Italy, with the consent of the Mohammedan governors of

the Holy Land. But it was then no fighting community : to relieve

the hungry, weary, houseless, and sick, of their own faith, whom

piety had brought to that far-off land, was their especial vocation.

But the kindly offices of the good monks were not limited by the

boundaries of creed ; the " Infidel
" Arab or Turk vs^as also welcome

whenever necessity brought him to their doors ; a state of things

that contrasts powerfully and humiliatingly with the state that was

to supersede it.

The influences that transformed the peaceful monks of St. John's

into the most turbulent of soldiers did not spring out of common
occurrences. The wars of the Crusades broke out, the Saracens

were driven from Jerusalem, and Godfrey of Bouillon elected its

first Christian sovereign ;
but the Hospital of St. John remained

essentially the same, more prosperous, but not more martial. It

should seem, even, that the ambition that alone agitated the members
at the time was that of enhancing the legitimate merits of their

position, by becoming still more charitable in their charity, still

more humble in their humility, still more self-denying in their

religious discipline, for in 1120 the Serjiens or Servientes of the

hospital formed themselves for such purposes into a separate
monastic body under the direct protection of the Church of Rome.
But about the same time a little band of knights, nine in number,

began to distinguish themselves by their zeal and courage in the

performance of a duty self-imposed, but of the most dangerous and

important character. They had devoted themselves, life and fortune,

to the defence of the high roads leading to Jerusalem, where the

Christian pilgrims were continually harassed and injured by the

warlike onslaught of the INIussulmen and the predatory attacks of

robbers. " Poor fellow-soldiers of Jesus Christ" they called them-

selves; and poor enough indeed they were, since their chief, Hugh
de Payens, was constrained to ride with another knight on the

same horse : a memorable incident, which the Order, with noble

pride, commemorated in their seal. Such services spoke eloquently
to every one. Golden opinions were speedily won. The poor

knights soon became rich knights. The little body began speedily

to grow into a large one. As a special honour they were lodged,

by the church, on the site of the great Hebrew Temple, and the

fame of the "
Knighthood of the Temple of Solomon

"
began to

spread through Christian Europe. Amid the general excitement

of the Holy Wars this junction of the priest and soldier seemed but

a most happy embodiment of the prevailing passions, duties, and

wants of the age (Fig. 544). Thus, when Hugh de Payens himself

set out on a tour with four of the brethren, in order to promulgate
more distinctly the objects of the Society, and to seek assistance,

great was the interest and excitement that prevailed wherever they
came. They arrived in England iti 1128, and were received with the

deepest respect by Henry the First and his court. Tiie result of

these travels was, that when the four brethren returned to Jerusalem

they brought with them in company three hundred of the best and
bravest of European chivalry. The new Society was evidently

moving the Christian world
; what wonder that the monks of St.

John felt themselves at last moved too—in the same direction.

Within a few years after De Payens' return, and during the spiritual
rule of Eaymond du Puy, they took up the lance, and rushed forth

into the field in livalry of the brotherhood of the Temple. And
between the warlike merit of the two, the knights who had become

monks, and the monks who had become knights, it would evidently
be impossible to decide; both were the flower of the Christian

armies, and the especial dread of the Saracen. The military annals

of no country or time exhibit deeds that can surpass, few even that can

rival, the prodigies of valour continually performed by these warrior

monks. But with wealth, corruption, as usual, flowed in. "When
one Order (the Templars) possessed nine thousand manors, and the

other nineteen thousand, in the fairest provinces of Christendom, it

would be too much to expect that humility would long continue to

characterize either. The first evidence of the evil spirit that was at

work in their hearts was exhibited in their mutual quarrels, which
at last grew to such a height that they actually turned their arms

ag.ainst each other; and even on one occasion, in 1259, fought a

pitched battle, in which the Knights Hospitallers were the conouerors,
and scarcely left a Templar alive to carry to his brethren the in-

telligence of their discomfiture. This was an odd way to exhibit

the beauties of the faith they were shedding so much blood and ex-

pending so much treasure to establish among the Saracens, and

scarcely calculated to convince the infidel even of the military

necessity of acknowledging or giving way to it. The fact is that

the decline of the Christian power in the Holy Land may be traced,
in a great measure, to these miserable jealousies : it may be doubted
whether the two Orders did not, on the whole, retard rather than

promote the cause they espoused. But let us now look at their position
in this country. The first houses of both were established in London,
and nearly about the same time, the Priory of St. John at Clerken-
well in 1 100, by Jordan Briset, an English Baron, and his wife

; and
the Old Temple in Ilolborn (where Southampton Buildings now

exist) founded during the visit of Hugh de Payens, twenty-eight
years later. As the Templars, however, increased in numbers and

wealth, they purchased the site of the present Temple in Fleet

Street, and erected their beautiful church and other corresponding
buildings on a scale of great splendour. Both this church and the

church of St. John, Clerkenwell, were consecrated by Heraclius,
Patriarch of Jerusalem, whom events of no ordinary nature brought
to this country ; events which threatened to involve something like

the entire destruction of the Christians and their cause in the Holy
Land, if immediate succour was not granted by some most potent

authority. "With Heraclius came the Masters of the two Orders ;

and the hopes of the trio, it appears, were centred on the King of

England, who had, on receiving absolution for the murder of

Becket, promised not only to maintain two hundred Templars at

his own expense, but also to proceed to Palestine himself at the

head of a vast army. At first all looked very encouraging. Henry
met them at Reading, wept as he listened to their sad narration of
the reverses experienced in Palestine, and, in answer to their prayers
for support, promised to bring the matter before parliament imme-

diately on its meeting. In that assembly, however, the barons

urged upon him that he was bound by his coronation oath to stay
at home and fulfil his kingly duties, but offered to raise funds to

defray the expense of a levy of troops, expressing at the same time
their opinion that English nobles and others might, if they wished,

freely depart for Palestine to join the Christian warriors. Henry with

apparent reluctance agreed; and "lastly, the king gave answer,
and said that he might not leave his land without keeping, nor yet
leave it to the prey and robbery of Frenchmen. But he would

give largely of his own to such as would take upon them that

voyage. "With this answer the Patriarch was discontented, and

said,
' We seek a man, and not money ; well near every Christian

region sendeth unto us money, but no land sendeth to us a prince.
Therefore we ask a prince that needeth money, and not money that

needeth a prince.' But the king laid for him such excuses, that the

Patriarch departed from him discontented and comfortless; whereof
the king being advertised, intending somewhat to recomfort him
with pleasant words, followed liim unto the seaside. But the more
the king thought to satisfy him with his fair speech, the more the

Patriarch was discontented, insomuch that, at the last, he said unto

him,
' Hitherto thou hast reigned gloriously, but hereafter thou
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shalt be forsaken of Ilim whom thou at thi« time foriuikeKt, Think

on lliin, what lie hath given to tliee, and what thou ha»t yielded to

Him again; how fiMt tliou wert false to the King of France, and

after slew tiiat iioly man, Thomas of Cantcil)nry ; and lastly tliou

forsakest tlic protection of Christian faith.' The king was moved

with thi'so words, and Niid unto the Patriarch,
'

Tiiough all the

men of my land were one body and xpake with one mouth, they

durst not speak to me such words.' ' No wonder,' faid the Pa-

triarch,
'
for tiiey love thine, and not tiiee; that i« to mean, they

love thy goods temponil, and fear thee for loss of promotion ; but

they love not thy soul.' And when he had so said he offered his

head to the king, saying,
' Do by me right as thou didst by that

Lloscd man, Thomas of Cantcrlniry ; for I had liever to be slain

of thee than of the Saracens, for thou art worse than any Saracen.'

But tlie king kept his patience, and said,
' I may not wend out of

my land, for my own sons will arise against me wiien I am absent.'

' No wonder,' said the I'atriarch,
' for of the devil they come, and

to the devil they shall go ;' and so departed from the king in great

ire." (Fabyan.) Two years later, Saladin had put an end to the

Christian kingdom at Jerusalem, generously dismissing to their

homes his many distinguislied prisoners, among whom was Heraclius,

and granting to the Christians generally of Europe the pwsscssion

of the sepulchre of Christ. I lis liberality experienced no suitable

return. A third Crusade was set on foot, the one in which Coeur-

de-Lion was engaged, to fail like the previous ones, to be again
followed by others, with the same result. In 1291 Acre was

besieged by the Sultan of Egypt, and taken after a most terrible

conflict, in which the two Orders were nearly exterminated : that

event in effect may be said to mark the final defeat of the Crusaders

in their long-cherished object of the conquest of the Holy Land.

The Knights of St. John, however, for about two centuries after

this, found ample employment of a kind after their own heart ;

they obtained possession of the island of Rhodes, from whence they

kept up continual war,—of a very piratical character, though, be it

observed,—against the Turks; but in 1522 Solyman the Fourth, or

the Magnificent, afler a tremendous siege, in which he is said to

have lost upwards of 100,000 men, completely overpowered the

defenders, although they fought with a courage that won his re-

spect, and induced liini to consent at last that the Grand-master,
L'Isle Adam, and his surviving companions, might depart freely

whithersoever they chose. He visited his illustrious captive on

entering the city, and was heard to remark as he left him,
" It is

not without pain that I force this Cliristian, at his time of life, to

leave his dwelling." The Emperor Charles the Fifth then bestowed

on them the island of Malta, which they fortified with works that

render it to this day almost impregnable, but where, after success-

fully resisting a most formidable attack from the Turkish troops of

Solyman, they gradually fell into a mode of life very different from

that which had previously characterized them, and which was

suddenly brought to a very ignominious conclusion by the appear-
ance of Napoleon, leading his Egj'ptian expedition, in 1798, and

by his landing without opposition, through the mingled treachery
and cowardice of the knights ; who, however, received their reward :

the Order itself was then virtually abolished. It is not unworthy
of notice, as evidence of the amazing strength of the place, as well

as of the feeling of the French officers at so disgraceful a surrender,
that one of them, Caffarelli, said to Napoleon, as they examined the

works,
" It is well, General, that some one was within to open the

gate for us. We should have had some difficulty in entering had

the place been altogether empty." A Grand-master and a handful

of knights, it seems, do still exist at Ferrara, and possess a scanty
remnant of the once magnificent revenue. The Templars experienced
a more tragical, but also infinitely more honourable termination of

their career, and one that redeemed a thousand faults and vices.

Within twenty years after their conduct and misfortunes at the

siege of Acre had entitled them to the sympathy of their Christian

brethren throughout the world, they were suddenly charged in

France with the commission of a multitude of crimes, religious and

social
; and to convince them that they were guilty, whether they

knew it or not, tortures of the most frightful description were un-

sparingly applied to make them confess. One who did confess,
when he was brought before the commissary of police to be ex-

amined, at once revoked his confession, saying,
"
They held me so

long before a fierce fire, that the flesli was burnt off my heels ; two

pieces of bone came away, which I present to you." Such were

the execrable cruellies perpetrated on the unhappy Templars in

France, where they were also sent to the scaffold in troops, and

thus at last the Order was made tractable in that country. In

England there was greater decency at least observed. If the

torture was applied at all, it was but sparingly, and the confession

obtained wa< at laat reduced to so very iniioe«at an aUkir, tlaU no
man woidd have been jnntifii-d in Mcrificing life and limb in KibU
ance ; so the Templars wisely gave way. All rostten thut pi«.
I>ared, the Pope in 1312 formally abolithed the Order; and lb«a
the world saw the trutli of what it had before suipecled, namely,
that all these atrocious proceeding* were but to clrar the way for

a general scramble for the enormous property of the Order, in which
the chief actors were of course (he lovereipts of France and

England and the Pontiff. 'I'hey had tried to |)cnuade thems«>Kca

or their subjects that the rival order of St. John's was to iiave the

possessions in question, and they were nominally confIrm«-d to it :

but about a twentieth of the whole was all tiiat the Knights Hoa-

pitallers ever obtaine<l.

Of the two churches consecrated by Heraclius in London, that

of the Temple alone remains. St. John's was burnt, with all the

surrounding buildings of the priory, by the followers of Wat Tyler in

the fourteenth century, when the conflagration continued for no Ian

than seven days. The Temple had been previously injured by then
on account of its being considered to belong to the obnoxious Hoa-

pitallers. We see from Hollar's view of the .priory in the seven-

teenth century (Fig. 541), that previous to the dissolution by Henry
the Eighth it had recovered much of its ancient magnificence.

But in the reign of Edward the Sixth the " church, for the most

part," siiys Stow,
" to wit, the body and side aisles, with the gr^t

bell-tgwer (a most curious piece of workmanship, graven, gilt, and

enamelled, to the great beautifying of the city, and passing all

other that I have seen), was undermined and blown up with gun-

powder; the stone whereof was employed in building of the Lord

Protector's house in the Strand." The remains of the choir form

at present a portion of the parochial church of Clerkenwell. But

there is another relic of the priory, the gateway (Fig. 542), which

Johnson " beheld with reverence," and which hissuccesaoracan hardly
look on without a kindred sentiment, were it on his account alone;
for here it was that Johnson came to Cave, the publisher of the
' Gentleman's Magazine,' to reek and obtain employment, being at

the time poor, friendless, and unknown ; nay, so very poor, that he

sat behind the screen to eat his dinner, instead of at the printer's

table, in order to conceal his shabby coat. The principal part of

the gateway now forms the Jerusalem Tavern. The groined roof

of tlie gate has been restoretl of late years. But we now turn to a

remain of the rival metropolitan house of the Templars, which is

of a very much more important character.

No one probably ever beheld the exterior of the Temple Church

(Fig. 538), for the first time, without finding his curiosity at least ex-

cited to know the meaning of its peculiar form, that round— half for-

tress, half chapter-house like—structure, with such a beautiful oh long
Gothic church body attached to it at one side. That the second

was added to the first at a later period is sufficiently evident ; but

we are puzzled by the " Bound "
as it is called, till we begin to re-

member who were its founders : the men whose lives were spent in

the Holy Land, in a continual alternation of fighting and devotion ;

whose houses there were one day a place of worship, the next of

attack and defence. Such, no doubt, were the origin of the Bound

churches of England, of which we possess but three others.

The restoration of these fine old works of our forefathers promises

to become a marked feature of the present time ;
and if so, there will

be one especial labour of the kind, truly a labour of love to those

who have been concerned in it, that will stand out from all the reat,

as the grand exemplar of the true spirit that should animate restorers.

When the Benchers of the Temple began their noble task, they found

nearly all that was left of the original building, walls only excepted,

in a state of decay, and everything that was not original, without any

exception, worthless. Thus the elaborately-beautiful sculpture of

the low Norman doorway, which leads from the quaint porch (Fig.

534) into the interior of the Round, was in a great measure lost ;

now we see it again in all its pristine splendour. The airy clustered

columns of Purbeck marble, which, standing in a wide circle, support

with their uplifted, uniting, and arching arms the roof of the Round

(Fig. 535), v»ere no longer trustworthy ; so they had to be removed

entirely, and new ones, at an immense expense, provided ; and the

ancient quarry at Purbeck, from which so much marble must have

been drawn in the middle ages for the erection of our cathedrals, was

again opened on the occasion. Everything through the whole church

was covered witn coating upon coating of whitewash ; consequently,

all traces were lost of the gilding and colour that had been everywhere

expended with a lavish hand, and which now again relieve the

walls, in the forms of pious inscnptions in antique letters, which

glow in the roofs of the Round and of the Chancel, and which gra-

dually increase into a perfect blaze of splendour towards and around

the altar (Fig. 532). The beautiful junction of the two parts of th»
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entire structure was then concealed by a barbarous screen of tlie age

of Charles the Second, that extended right across between them, and

over which was placed the organ ; now, once more, theeye ranges

along without interruption from the entrance door up to the very altar

(Fig. 531), through one of the most beautiful of vistas, and the organ

has been removed into a chamber, constructed expressly outside the

central window of the chancel, on the north side ; the window itself,

by slight but judicious alterations, forming a beautiful open screen,

through which the chamber communicates with the cliurch. Then,

again, the monuments of all kinds but the beautiful, which were

formerly let into the very body of the pillars, or placed in other

equally incongruous positions, have been removed into the triforium

or gallery of the Round; warm, rich-looking tiles have replaced

the wooden pavement ; gorgeous stained-glass windows again diffuse

their magnificent hues upon every object around, and tell in their

"
panes

"
the story of Him who died that all might live. In a word,

Che Temple Church now presents, in most respects, an almost per-

fect example, on a small scale, of what the grand ecclesiastical

structures of the thirteenth century were generally ;
that is, a con-

summate and most magical union of all the arts, architecture, paint-

ing, sculpture, and music, calculated at once to take man from tlie

world that they might guide him to heaven. With one individual

feature of the Temple, we must now conclude our notice of it. On
the floor of the Round lie the sculptured efRgies of men who belonged

to the period of Old England which we have at present under re-

view, and which, as being undoubted originals, are among the most

interesting pieces of sculpture we possess (Figs 536, 537). They have

lately been restored, with remarkable success, by Mr. Richardson—
having become seriously decayed

—and now present to us, each in his

habit as he lived—Geoffrey de Magneville, that bold and bad baron

of the time of Stephen ; who, dying excommunicate, was for a time

hung upon a tree in the Temple Garden here—the great Protector,

Pembroke, who, by his wisdom, assuaged the divisions among his

countrymen after the death of John—the Protector's sons, William

and Gilbert, the former sheathing his sword ; he had fought, and

well, but his race was done
;
the latter drawing it in the service,

as he intended, of God in Palestine, when death stopped the journey—
and, among others, De Roos, one of the barons to whom the

bloodless field of Runnymede has given undying reputation ; the

exquisitely-beauliful effigy, with the head uncovered, and the curling

locks flowing about it, represent that nobleman. These pieces

of sculpture were originally, like all the others in the Temple,

painted and gilded. We cannot here avoid drawing attention to

the head of a seraph, discovered on the wall between the Round and

the oblong part of the church during the restoration. The expres-

.sion is truly seraphic. Traces of colour are even now perceptible ;

the cheeks and lips have once borne the natural hues of life, the

pupil of the eye has been painted blue, the hair gilded. In other

heads, also original, the eyes were found to be of glass. How all

this reminds one of the customs that prevailed among the Greeks,
where some of the most beautiful works the world had ever seen, or

would ever see, were thought to be enhanced by means like those we
have described.

The very magnificent character of the restoration of the Temple
Church, London, has been attended with one undesirable effect—it

lias drawn away our attention from other labours of a similar and

only less important character. Such, for instance, is the restoration

of the Round Church of Cambkidge, the oldest of the structures,
erected in England in the extraordinary circular form (Figs. 539 and

540). And what gives still higher interest to this building is the fact

alleged that it was consecrated in tlie year 1101, or several years be-

fore the institution of the Order of Kniglit Templars ; so that it can

hardly be attributed to them. In a paper recently read before the

Camden Society, the church is supposed to have been founded by
some one interested in the recovery of the Holy Sepulchre at Jeru-

salem, hence the imitation of the form of that building, and the name ;

and that the object in view was to make provision for the constant

prayers for the sucefess of the Crusaders. We learn from the same

pages some other interesting matters. The parish has been tradition-

ally known as the Jewry, which designation, it is supposed, was given
to it in consequence of the model of the most sacred of Jewish struc-

tures being placed in it. The stained glass votive window, with a

saintly figure, wliich attracts the eyes of visitx)rs to tlie restored

church, it appears, preserves the memory of Bede's legendary resi-

dence in the vicinity. Of the restoration of this important structure

it is hardly possible to speak too highly. The entire funds, with the

exception of some £1,600 still required, have been raised by volun-

tary subscription, and expended by a little band of ardent and
reverential lovers of all that is antique, grand, or beautiful in

our ecclesiastical arcliitecture. The Camden Society especially

stands conspicuous in the good work, whicli has been carried on, we
are sorry to learn, through

"
repeated interruptions and obstruc-

tions," and which ha.s—a common case—proved a much more

elaborate and costly task than was anticipated. The substantial

reparation of the decayed fabric was the object the committee set

before themselves
; and, much as these words include, it seems that

they have found it necessary to add the enlargement of one aisle,

the entire erection of another, a new bell-turret, "breaking-up
the unsightly uniformity of the rest of the building," the entire fit-

ting of the church with open seats and other necessary furniture in

carved oak ; and, lastly, the beautiful east window. They have thus

involved themselves in deb', to the amount before stated, but we do

not think they will have relied in vain on tlie public sympathy and

assistance. The stately solemn-looking fabric, so eloquent of those

mighty primeval artists, those architectural giants of our early his-

tory, who " dreamt not of a perishable home " when they dedicated

their skill and cunning to the service of the Almighty, appears

again fresh as it were from their very hands. The restoration was

completed and the church given up to the parish authorities on the

last day of the year 1843, when a statement was made to the world,

concerning which great is yet the clamour in local and theological

publications. It was discovered that the restorers had erected a

slono altar, instead of a wooden one, and that they had placed a

credence—a stone shelf or table—for the display of the elements of

the Sacrament. We leave the facts for our readers to weep over,

or smile at, as they may see occasion.

Of another of the establishments of the Templars, the Preceptory

AT SwiNGFiELD, sltuated about eight miles from Dover, and in

which John is said to have resigned his crown to the Pope's Legate,
but little now remains, and that is used as a farmhouse, while the

foundations may be traced in various parts of the homestead. The

eastern part, which was the most ancient (the Preceptory was

founded before 119^), exhibits three lancet-shaped windows, above

which are the same number of circular ones, and was probably the

chapel (Fig. 543J.

A few years ago, when the approaclies to the new London Bridge
were in preparation, an agreement was proposed, and all but con-

cluded, that a space of some sixty feet should be granted for the

better display of an old church on the Southwark side, and that a

certain chapel belonging to the latter, should be at the same time

swept away. The church in question, in short, was to be made as

neat and snug as possible, as a fitting preliminary to the new display

that it was to be permitted to make. There were persons, however,

who by no means approved of the scheme. They said that the

Chapel of our Ladye (Fig. 547), which was sought to be destroyed,

was one of the most beautiful and antique structures of the kind in

England. There were some, even, who held that the fact, that the

honoured ashes of good Bishop Andrew s lay in it (Bishop Andrews,
whose death drew from Milton, no bishop-lover generally, a most pas-

sionate elegy), ought to make the place sacred. All this, no doubt,

seemed very nonsensical to the framers of the plan in question, who,

quietly appealed to the parishioners of St. Saviour's, and obtained the

sanction of a large majority to the destruction of the Ladye Cliapel.

But the persons before mentioned were exceedingly obstinate. They
would not be quiet. The Press then took up the matter, and strove

might and main to forward the views of these malcontents. At

another meeting of the parishioners, the "
destructives," to borrow

a political phrase, found their majority had dwindled down to three ;

and, what was infinitely worse, on a poll being demanded, they were

left in a minority of between two and three hundred—the beautiful

Ladye Chapel and Bishop Andrews' grave were safe. The work-

men not long after entered, but it was to restore, not to destroy.

Many, no doubt, owe their first personal acquaintance with, if not

their first knowledge of the Church of St. Mary Overies to the

circumstances here narrated, and have been at once surprised and

delighted to find so noble and interesting a structure (as beautiful

and almost as large as a cathedral) in such a place
—the Borough.

And when they have been thus led to inquire into the history of the

building, their pleasure has been as unexpectedly enhanced. The

story of its origin is a tale of romance ; poetical associations of no

ordinary character attach to its subsequent annals ; holj' martyrs
have passed from the dread tribunal sitting within its walls to the

fiery agony of the stake at Smithfield. Stow's account of the origin

of St. Mary Overies, derived from Linsted, its last prior, is as fol-

lows :
—" This church, or some other in place thereof, was of old

time, long before the Conquest, a House 'f Sisters, founded by a

maiden named Mary. Unto the wliich house and sisters she left (as

was left her by her parents) llic oversight and profits of a cross
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ferry over the Thames, tliere kept before that any bridge was builded.

This House of Sisters was afterwards, by Switiiin, a noble lady,

converted into a College of Priests, who, in place of the ferry, builded

a bridge of timber." Sometiiing like corroboiative evidence of the

truth of this story was accidentally discovered a few years ago:
—

•' Wlien digginjf for a family vault in the centre of the choir of the

church, near the altar, it was found necessary to cut through a very

ancient foundation wall, which never could iiave formed any part of

the present edifice: the edifice exactly corresponds with that of the

House of Sisters
"

described by Stow as near the east piirt of the

l>resent St. Mary Overies,
' above the choir," and where he says

Mary was buried.

In a wooden box, in the choir, now lies a reiparkably fine effigy,

of wood, of a Crusader: who he was it is impossible to tell with

any certainty, but we venture to think it represents
'

one of the two

distinguished persons to wliom St. Mary Overies was next largely

indebted after the humble ferryman's daughter, and the proud lady,

Swithin : those two are,
" "William Pont de I'Arche and William

Dauncy, Knights, Normans," who, in tlie year HOG, refounded the

establishments, on a more magnificent scale, for canons regular

(Fig. 546). This Pont de I'Arche was probably the same as the

royal treasurer of that name in the beginning of the reign of Kufus.

And as carrying still further the records of the connection between

St. Mury Overies and the ferry first, and afterwards the bridge, it ap-

pears from a passage in Maitland (vol. i. p. 44, ed. 1756), that Wil-

liam Pont de I'Arche, whom we have just seen as the founder of the

first, was also connected with the last. If we are right in presuming
the Templar to be one of these "

Knights, Normans," tliere can be no

doubt too that originally there was also tiie effigy of the other (Fig.

549) : the destructive fires that have from time to time injured the

structure explains its absence. There are two curious low-arched

niches on the north aisle of the choir: were not these the restina-

places of the founders of the priory p We venture to think so, and

have placed tlie Templar in one of them. Aldgo<l, we may observe,

was tlie first prior of St. JMary Overies. By the fourteenth century,
the buildings had become dilapidated ; a poet, Gower, restored them

;

or at least contributed the principal portion of the funds. Gower was

married in St. Mary Overies in 1397 : and there was at one time a

monument to his wife's memory, as well as to his own : the last alone

now survives (Fig. 548). This is an exquisitely beautiful work,
which has been most admirably restored to all its pristine splendour,
and where the quaint rhyming inscriptions in Norman French appear
in gay colours, and the efiigy of the poet appears radiant in colour

and gilding. His head rests on tliree gilded volumes of his writiugs ;

one of them is tlie
' Confessio Amautis,' his principal and only pub-

lished work, the origin of which he thus relates :
—

In Thcmse [Thames] when it was flowonde.
As I by bout came rowend.
So as Fortune her time set

My liege lord perchance I met ;

And so befel as I came nigh
Out of my boat, when he me sigh [saw],
He bad mo to come into his barge,
And when I was with Iiim at large

Amongcs other things he said.

He hath this charge upon me laid.

And bade mo do my business.

That to his high worthiness

Somo newo thing I should book.

King Richard the Second's wishes were fulfilled in the '

Confessio

Amantis.'

On the pillar seen in our engraving of Gower's monument ap-

pears a cardinal's hat, with arms beneath. They refer directly, no

doubt, to the beneficence of a very remarkable man. Cardinal Beau-

fort, Bishop of Winchester, and who in that capacity resided in the

adjoining palace, but indirectly to still more interesting matters, in

which the busy cardinal had the principal share. AViio has not

read, and treasured up ever in tlie memory after, the history of the

jioet king, James of Scotland, he who, taken a prisoner wiiilst yet a

boy, was kept for niaiiy long years in aiptivity, but educated in the

mean time ki a truly princel; manner ; he who, as he has informed
us in his own sweet verse, wliiist looking out upon the garden which

lay before his window, in Windsor Castle, beheld

walking under tlio tower.
Full secretly new coming her to plain,
The fairest and the freshest youngo flower

That ever he saw, methought, before that hour,

aud « ho from that time was no longer heart-whole ; he who in all

probability was only allowed to free himself from one kind of bond-

age in order to enter into another, but then that was his marriage
Willi the lady in question, Jane Beaufort, the cardinal's niece ;

—w ho

but has been charmed by thu roinaiice of reality ? It b •omeUiiog
then to bo able to add, for the honour of St. Mary Overic*, that it

was within its walLt that the ceremony took place. We Diay a<i(l to

the foregoing |K>etical reminisceDcea, two or three brief, but preg-
naot seniencoii, all derived from the tame authority, the pariab re-

gisters. Under the year 1G07 we read,
" K<lmond Shdcapeie, player,

in the church ;" and tliat turns up the known bictory of one of the

great dramatbt's brothers. The date 1G25 records, "Mr. Juha

Fletcher, a man, in the church ;" of wboae perMmal history we
know little more. Aubrey thus relates hif death; *'Ia the great

plague of 1625, a knight of Norfolk or Suffolk invited him into the

country : he stayed but to make himself a suit of clotbes, and Mhile

it was making, fell tick and died ; this I lieard from the taylor,

who is now a very old man and clerk of St. Mary Overy." Lastly
comes the most striking entry of all in connection with tlie year
1640: "

Philip Massinger, a stranger." Let m leave the patMge^
without comment, in all its awful brevity.

The priory was dissolved in 1539, when Linsted, the prior, was

pensioned off with 100/. a year. Thq annual reveuie was then

valued at 624/. 6s. 6d.

During Wyatt's insurrection in 1554, the insurrectionary troop*
were posted in Southwark, and the Lieutenant of the Tower bent hif

ordnance against the foot of the bridge to hinder the passage, and bIk

against the towers of St. Olave's and St. Mary Overie* churclies.

One year afterwards still deadlier weapons were directed against the

faith to which St. Mary's belonged, and by its own friend*, though
in the hope of benefiting it ; then was clearly seen the reulity of tlic

dangers Wyatt had apprehended, and strove, but unsucceskfully, to

avert, in the sittings of a commi.'<sion in the church, for the trial of

those diabolical offenders who dared to have an opinion of theii

own. Among them first came John Rogers, a prel)endary of St.

Paul's, who, when questioned by the judge, Bishop Gardiner, asked,
" Did you not yourself, for twenty years, pray against the PopeT'
" I was forced by cruelty," was the reply.

" And will you use the

like cruelty to us?" rejoined Rogers. Of course he went to the

stake, Bonner refusing him permission to speak to his wife. Bishop

Hooper, who was also tried on the same day, was dismissed to the

like fate. John Bradford, another of the victims of the St. Maiy
Overies commission, writing, somewliat about this time, of the death

of Hooper, says,
" This day, I think, or to-morrow at the utter-

most, hearty Hooper, sincere Saunders, and trusty Taylor, end their

course, and receive their crown. The next am I, which hourly
look for the porter to open me the gate after them, to enter into the

desired rest."

The plan of St. Mary Overies is that of a cross, the principal

part of which is formed by the Lady Chapel, choir and nave ex-

tending from east to west nearly 300 feet; and crossed by the

transept near the centre, where rises the majestic tower, 150 feet

high. The Anglo-Norman choir (Fig. 550) and transept still remain,

and present a fine specimen of the transition state between tlie com-

paratively rude aud massive structures of the eleventh century, and

the more elegant and stately productions of the thirteenth. Thii

portion of the church is now unused ; and the pews have consequently
been removed. The nave was found a few years ago in so ruinous

a state, that it became necessary either to restore it, for which suffi-

cient funds could not be obtained, or build on the site of it a less

expensive structure to be used as the parish church, and which

should, in some degree at least, harmonize in style with the rest

of the pile. The new nave has been rebuilt; but not with suc^

success as to prevent our deep regret for the loss of the old one

Our engraving (Fig. 545) exhibits the church as it was before th

rebuilding in question took place. The part nearest the eye shows

the old nave. Many objects of interest are to be found in the inte-

rior, in addition to those already incidentally mentioned ; the screen,

for instance, a most elaborate aud beautiful piece of sculpture, pre-

sumed to have been erected by Bbhop Fox, as the pelican, his

favourite device, is seen in the cornice. It consists of four stories

of niches for statues, divided by spaces, from which project half-

length figures of angels. Eight up the centre, from the bottom to

the top, extend three larger niches, one above another, in the place

of the four smaller ones that are found in every other part of the

screen; these give harmony, completeness, and grandeur to the

whole. Ornament in profusion extends over every part. It will

be seen that the screen forms one mass of the richest sculpture ; and

this, loo, is a work of restoration of our own times. The monu-

mental sculpture of St. Mary Overies is particularly curious and

interesting, much of it being painted, with the effigies resembling
the natural tints of life both' in countenance and costume ; much of

it also referring to interesting personages ; and accompanied in some
cases by inscriptions which provoke a smile by their quaintne», "r

^^ 2
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& sigh by their mournful beauty. Two specimens must suffice to

conclude our present notice. On the tomb of a grocer, formerly in

the Ladye Chapel, was inscribed,

\Veep not for liim, since he is gone before

To heaven, where grocers there are many more.

On the very large magnificent piece of monumental sculpture which

encloses tlie remains of Richard Humble, alderman of London, liis

two wives, and his children, we read tlie ibllowing lines, forming part

of a poem attributed to Francis Quarles :
—

Like to the damask rose you see,

Or like the blossom on the tree ;

Or like tho dainty flower of May,
Or like the morning of the day ;

Or like the sun or like tlie sliade,

Or like tho gourd wliich Jonas had.

Even so is the man, whose thread is spun,

Drawn out, and ciit, and so is done.

The rose withers, tlie blossom blasteth.

The flower fades, the morning hasteth ;

The sun sets, the shadow flies.

The gourd consumes, and Man he dies.

If Glastonbury may be assumed to have been the spot where the

faith of Christ was first expoimded to our heathen forefathers, it is

certain that it v.'as at Canterbury that it first exhibited all the

marks of success, and gave promise of becoming in no very distant

period the general religion of the country. There were first heard

the teachings of St. Augustine, who may almost be esteemed the

real founder of Christianity among us, so great were his acliieve-

ments in comparison with all that had been done before ;
—and

there are yet existing two buildings, or jjarts of buildings, the walls

of which may have often echoed with tlie earnest and lofty elo-

quence of the illustrious apostle. One of these is St. Martin's

Church, already noticed (vol. i. p. 58) : he who would visit the

remains of the other, which dispute priority even with St. Martin's

itself, must inquire for the crypt or undercroft of Canterbury
Cathedral. It is a place that would repay ai:y one for a careful and

protracted examination, if the guardians of the sacred edifice had

not chosen to shut it up for some twenty years, and to make it a

hiding-place for lumber and rubbish. Let the indignation of Eng-
land call witli a loud voice that this crypt shall cease to be dese-

crated. .Nothing more eminently characteristic of the times of

its erection perhaps exists in the island. The walls are without

ornament, and in that respect contrast strongly with the pillars,

upon which the Saxon architect has expended all his fancy.
"When Ethelbert gave Augustine and his companions leave to settle

in the capital of his kingdom, Canterbury, we know, from Bede,
that there was a small church existing in the city, which had been

previously used for Christian worship, and which must have been then

of some age, for Augustine found it necessary to repair and enlarge
it. That was the cliurch which, it is supposed, Augustine raised

to the rank it has ever since maintained of the first English

cathedral, and that is the church of which these rude nnorna-

mented walls of the crypt probably yet form an existing me-

morial. For although it was made little better thau a ruin by the

Danes in 938, and again, after reparation by Odo, brought to a

similar state by the same people in 1011 ; though Canute's ex-

tensive restorations were also followed by scarcely less extensive

injuries after his decease, and during the early days of the Con-

quest ; and though, lastly, during the Conqueror's reign, Lanfranc

rebuilt the whole almost from the foundation, we still perceive,

during all these repairs and restorations, something like evidence of

parts of the walls and foundations having been left untouched ; no

doubt in consequence of their exceedingly massive and inde-

structible character. Tliese walls, in short, if we read their liistory

aright, speak to \is, in all their simplicity, of a time approaching
within a century or two of the life of the Saviour himself, to wliom

they have been so long dedicated, and of builders whose handiwork

can hardly be mistaken for the labour of any other people in what-

ever part of the world found—the Romans, who are supposed to

have built it for the use of their Christian soldiers.

Turning from the plain walls to the curiously-decorated pillars,

we evidently pass over several centuries of architectural history.

A strange mixture of the simple and the rude with the elaborate

and the fantastical do these pillars present, not only in their super-
ficial ornaments, but in their very form ; some are wreathed or

twisted, some round, and no two, either of the shafts, or of the

capitals, are alike (Figs. 557, 558, and 559). A distinguishing
feature of Norman architecture, visible even in its latest and most

beautiful stages, namely, breadth and strength, rather than height
and siiteliness, is here most strikingly developed. The circum-

ference of the shafts is about four feet, and the entire height o(

plinth, shaft, and capital is only six feet and a half; from these pillars

rise arches of corresponding span, supporting the roof at the altitude

of fourteen feet ; the quaint and stunted, yet massive aspect of the

place, may from this brief description be readily imagined. Tc

determine the date of the later portions with any precision is ini

possible ; but there is little question that they belong to a period

anterior to the Conquest.
A building thus surrounded by the holiest and most endearing

associations was, of course, a continual object of improvement ;

scarcely one of its prelates but seems to have done something in

the way of rebuilding or enlarging ;
a fact strikingly attested by

the variety of styles the cathedral now exhibits, even to the least

architecturally instructed eyes. Thus while Lanfranc, the Nor-

man, who succeeded Stigand, the Saxon arclibisliop, in the see, is

understood to have left the whole essentially finished, we find

Anselm and others of his successors not the less busily at work,

pulling down here, and adding there ; and such labours of love were

not confined to the archbishops, for it seems that Conrad, a prior of

the adjoining monastery, was allowed to participate in them ; who

accordingly improved the choir so greatly that the part was for

some time afterwards known by his name. But a new and more

solemn interest was to invest those walls, than even that derived

from their early history. In the second half of the twelfth century,

Thomas-a-Becket was the archbishop, and a troubled period did

this prelacy become both for the see and England generally. The

struggle for supremacy between the royal and the ecclesiastical

powers was then at its height : and for a time the former appeared
to have triumphed. The beginning of the year 1170 found Becket

the resolute assertor of all the rights and privileges of the church,

in his seventh year of exile : but unshaken, uncompromising as ever.

At last, in July of the same year, the King, Henry the Second,

fearing Becket would obtain from the Pope the power of excommu-

nicating the whole kingdom, agreed to a reconciliation, and the two

potentates met on the Continent ; the king holding Becket's stirrup

as he mounted his horse. The archbishop now prepared for his

return. But many warnings of danger reached him. Among
others, was one to the etfect that Ranulf de Broc, the possessor of

a castle within six miles of Canterbury, who had sworn that he

would not let the archbishop eat a single loaf of bread in England,
was lying in wait, with a body of soldiers, between Canterbury and

Dover. The determined spirit of Becket was revealed in his reply.

Having remarked that seven years of absence were long enough for

both shepherd and flock, he declared he would not stop though he

was sure to be cut to pieces as soon as he landed on the opposite coast.

But if he had powerful enemies among tlie nobles and chief ecclesi-

astics, he had the great body of the people for his friends. As he

was about to embark, an English vessel arrived
;
and the sailors were

asked as to the feelings of the English towards the archbishop ;

they replied that he would be received with transports of joy. He
landed at Sandwich on the 1st of December, and he ,vas not disap-

pointed in the welcome he had anticipated from his poorer coun-

trymen. But lie had already insured his destruction, by an act of

extraordinary presumption or courage, for it may be called either ;

he had sent before him letters of excommunication, which he had

obtained from the Pope, against his old enemies the Archbishop of

York, and the Bishops of London and Salisbury. These almost

immediately set out for Normandy, to the king, from whom they

implored redress. " There is a man," said they,
" who sets England

on fire ; he marches with troops of horse and armed foot, prowling
round the fortresses, and trying to get himself received within them."

This was indeed adding fuel to tlie fire that already burnt in the king's
breast :

" How !" cried be, in a frenzy,
" a fellow that hatli eaten

my bread,—a beggar that first came to my court on a lame horse,

dares to insult his jviiig and the royal family, and tread upon the

whole kingdom, and not one of the cowards I nourish at my
table—not one will deliver me from this turbulent priest !" These

memorable words fell upon ears already inclined perhajis by private
hatred to listen to them with delight ; such were Reginald Fitzurse,

William Tracy, Hugh de Morville, and Ricliard Brito, knights,

barons, and servants of the king's household ; who, leav.'ug the

king to determine in council that he would seize Becket and pioceed

against him in due form of law for high treason, quietly set out foi

England to take the matter into their own hands. AVhilst Becket

«as marching about in a strange kind of state, with a host of poor

people armed with old targets and rusty lances for his defenders,

the conspirators were gradually drawing towards him by different

routes. On Christmas-day the archbishop was preaching in the

cathedral, with more than his accustomed fervour, his tes:t being
" I come to die among you ;" and one cannot but look with ;i cer-
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tain amount of admiration and sympathy on the man, notwithstand-

injj tlie undoubted violence and ambition of the prelate, when we

see liim performing all the lant and most questionable acts of eccle-

siastical power, excommunication of personal eneraie», with the

clearest anticipation of what might be the personal consequences.

On that day, he told the congregation that one of the archbishops had

been a martyr, and that they would probably soon see another ; and

forthwith blazed out the indomitable spirit as fiercely and as bril-

liantly as ever. " Before I depart home, I will avenge some of the

wrongs my church has suffered during the last seven years ;" and im-

mediately lie fulminated sentence of excommunication against Ilanulf

and Robert de Broc, and Nigellus, rector of Harrow. Three days

after, the knighU met at the castle of that very Ranulf de Broc ;

and finally determined upon their plans. The next morning

they entered Canterbury with a large body of troops, whom they

stationed at different quarters in order to quell any attempt of the

inhabitants to defend the doome<l man. They then proceeded to

the monastery of St. Augustine (Fig. 570) with twelve attendants,

and from thence to the palace, where they found the archbishop.

It was then about two o'clock. They seated themselves on the floor,

in silence, and gazed upon him. There was awful meaning in that

glance ; a no less awful apprehension of it, in the look wth which

it was returned. For tlie murderers to do what they had deter-

mined upon, against such a man, and at such a period, was, if

possible, more terrible than for the victim to suffer at their hands.

At last Reginald Fitzurse spoke: "We come," said he, "that

you may absolve the bishops whom you have excommunicated ;

re-establish the bishops whom you have suspended ; and answer for

your own offences against the king." Becket, understanding they
came from Henry, answered boldly and warmly, yet not without

symptoms of a desire to give reasonable satisfaction. He said he

could not absolve the archbishop of York, whose heinous case must

be reserved for the Pope's judgment, but that he would withdraw

tlie censures from the two other bishops, if they would swear to

submit to the papal decision. They then questioned him upon the

grand point
—

supremacy :
" Do you hold your archbishopric of

the king or the Pope?" "I owe the spiritual rights to God
and the Pope, and tlie temporal rights to the king." After some

altercation, in the course of which Becket reminded three of

them of the time when they were his liege men, and haughtily
said that it was not for such as they to threaten him in his own

house, the knights departed, significantly observing they would

do more than threaten. "Whether the hesitation, here apparent,
arose from a desire to try to avoid extremities, or from want of mental

courage to perform the terrible act meditated, may be questioned ;

botli influences probably weighed upon tlieir minds. By and by

they returned to the palace, and, finding the gates shut, endeavoured

to force an entrance. Presently Robert de Broc showed them an

easier path through a window. The persons around Becket had

been previously urging him to take refuge in the church, thinking
his assailants would be deterred from violating a place so doubly
sacrod—by express privileges, and by its intimate connexion with

the growth of Christianity in the country; but he resisted until the

voices of the monks, as they sang the vespers in the choir, struck

upon his ears, when he said he would go, as duty then called him.

Calmly he set forth, his cross-bearer preceding him with the

crucifix raised on high, not the slightest trepidation visible in his

features or his movements ; and when the servants would have

closed the doors of the cathedral, he forbade them
; the house of

God was not to be barricadoed like a castle. He was just entering
the choir wlien Reginald Fitzurse and his companions appeared at

the other end of the church, the former waving his sword and crying

aloud,
" Follow me, loyal servants of the king." The assassins -were

armed from head to foot. Even then Becket might have escaped,

ill the gloom of evening, to the intricate underground parts of the

cathedral ; but he was deaf to all persuasions of the kind, and

advanced to meet the knights. All his company then fled, except

one, the faithful cross-bearer, Edward Gryme.
" Where is the

traitor?" was then called out; but as Becket in his unshaken pre-

sence of mind was silent to such an appeal, Reginald Fitzurse added,
" Where is the archbishop ?" " Here am I," was the reply ;

" an

archbishop, but no traitor, ready to suffer in my Saviour's name."

Tracy then pulled him by the sleeve, exclaiming,
" Com'te- hither ;

)
thou art a prisoner!" but Becket perceiving their object, which

,
was to get him witliout the church, resisted so violently as to

/
make Tracy stagger forward. Even then hesitating and uncertain,

hardly knowing what they said, and unable to determine what

they would do, they advised Becket to flee in one breath,

to accompany them in another. It is probable, indeeil, that

Becket might have successfully and safely resisted all their

demands, had he condeocended to put on for one hour the garb 1m
ought never to have put off—gentlencM ; but hi* bearing and Uoguag«
could hardly have been more haughty and contempiuoiu than now,
when he saw hinuelf utterly defenceleM and encompaaied by deadly
enemies. Speaking to Fitzurse, he reminded him he had dona bin

many pleasures, and asked him why he came with armed mm into
his church. The answer was a demand to absolve the bbboM;
to which Becket not only gave a decided refusal, but insulted

Fitzurse by the use of a foul term that one would hardly have
looked for in the vocabulary of an archbishop.

" Then die," ex-

claimed Fitzurse, striking at his head with his weapon ; but the

devoted cross-bearer interfered ; when his arm was nearly cut

through, and Becket slightly injure<l. Still anxious to aroid the con-

summation of a deed that necessarily appeared so tremendous in

their eyes, one of them was heard even then to utter the warning
voice,

"
Fly, or thou diest." The archbishop, however clasped his

hands, bowed his head, and, with the blood running down his face ex-

claimed,
" To God, to St. Mary, to the holy patrons of this church,

and to St. Denis, I commend my soul, and the church's cause." He
was then struck down by a second blow, and the thini completed the

tragedy. One of the murderers placed his foot on the dead pre-
late's neck, and cried " Thus perishes a traitor !" The party then

retired, and after dwelling for a time at Kiiaresborough, and finding

they were shunned by persons of all classes and conditions, spent
their last days in penitence in Jerusalem : when they died, this

inscription was written upon their tomb—" Here lies the wretches

who murdered St. Thomas of Canterbury." The spot where this

bloody act was performed is still pointed out in the northern wing
of the western transept, and that part of the cathedral is in con-

sequence emphatically called Martyrdom; the Martyr being the

designation by which Becket was immediately and universally

spoken of. The excitement caused by the event has had few parallels
in English history. For a twelvemonth Divine service was sus-

pended ; the unnatural silence reigning throughout the vast pile

during that time, making the scene of bloodshed all the more im-

pressive to the eyes of the devout, who began to pour thither from
all parts of the world in a constantly-increasing stream. Canterbury
then became a kind of second Holy City, where the guilty sought
remission of their sins—the diseased health—pilgrims, the blessings
that awaited the performance of duly-fulfilled vows. Henry him-

self, moved by a death so sudden and so dreadful, and so directly

following upon his own hasty words, did penance in the most abject
manner before Becket's tomb ; and two years later gave ui> all

that he had so long struggled for by repealing the famous Con-
stitutions of Clarendon, which had subjected both church and clergy
to the civil authority.

It was a noticeable coincidence that only four years after the death

of Becket the cathedral was all but destroyed by fire; a calamity
that at such a time would hardly appear like a calamity, from the

opportunity it afforded of developing in a practical slia|)e the

passion that filled the universal heart of England to do something
memorable in honour of the illustrious martyr. To say that funds

poured in from all parts and in all shapes, gives but little notion

of the enthusiasm of the contributors to the restoration of the edifice.

The feelings evidenced by foreigners show forcibly what must have
been those of our own countrymen. In 1179, says Mr. Batteler,
in his additions to Somner's '

Antiquities of Canterbury,"
" Louis

VII., King of France, landed at Dover, where our king expected
his arrival. On the 23rd of August these two kings came to

Canterbury, with a great train of nobility of both nations, and
were received by the archbishop and his com-provincials, the prior
and convent, with great honour and unspeakable joy. The obla-

tions of gold and silver made by the French were incredible. The

king [Louis] ciime in manner and habit of a pilgrim, and was con-

ducted to the tomb of St. Thomas in solemn procession, where he

offered his cup of gold, and a royal precious stone, with a yearly
rental of one hundred muids [hogsheads] of wine for ever to the

convent." The task of rebuilding even a Canterbury Cathedral

would be found but comparatively light under such circumstances ;

so the good work proceeded rapidly towards completion, until the

fabric appeared of which the chief parts remain to the present time.

It is not, therefore, in its associations merely that the cathedral

reminds us at every step we take in it of the turbulent and ambi-

tious, but able and brave priest,
— it may really be almost esteemed

his monument; for admiration of /lis self-sacrifice, veneration of Ais

piety, and yearning to do him honour, were the moving powers
that raised anew the lofty roof, and extended the long-drawn aisl<«

anil nave and choir. The direct testimonies of the i>eople's affec-

tion were still more remarkable. Among the earliest additions

made after the fire to the former plan was the circular east einl.
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including the chapel of the Holy Trinity, and another called Becket's

Crown (Fig. 567) ; the last so designated, according to some autho-

rities, from the circumstance of the chapels having been erected

during the prelacy of Beciiet, whilst others attribute it to the form

of the roof. There may have been, however, a much more poetical

origin ; Becket's Crown was possibly intended to be significant of the

crown of martyrdom here won by the slaughtered prelate. It was in

that chapel of the Holy Trinity that the shrine, famous tlie « ide world

over, was erected, and whicli speedily became so rich as to be without

rival, we should imagine, in Europe. It was "
builded," says Stow,

"about a man's height, all of stone, then upwards of timber plain,

within which was a chest of iron, containing the bones of Tlionias

Becket, skull and ail, with the wound of Iiis death, and the piece cut

out of the skull laid in the same wound. The timber-work of this

shrine on the outside was covered with plates of gold, damasked with

gold wire, which ground of gold was again covered with jewels of

gold, as rings, ten or twelve cramped witii gold wire into the said

ground of gold, many of these rings having stones in them, brooches,

images, angels, precious stones, and great pearls." The contents

of the shrine were in accordance with the outward dipplaj\ Eras-

mus, who obtained a glimpse of tlie treasures a little before the

Reformation, says tliat under a coffin of wood, inclosing another

of gold, wliich was drawn up by ropes and pulleys, he beheld

an amount of riches the value of which he could not estimate.

Gold was the meanest tiling visible; the whole place glittered with

the rarest and most precious gems, which were generally of extra-

ordinary size, and some larger than the egg of a goose. When

Henry VIII. seized upon the whole, two great chests were

tilled, each requiring six or seven men to move it. In strict

keeping with the character of the brutal despot was his war with

the dead, as well as with the living, when lie ordered tlie remains

of Becket to be burned, and the ashes scattered to the winds. The

shrine, then, has disappeared, with all its contents, but a more

touching memorial than either remains behind— the hollowed pave-
ment—worn away by countless knees of worshippers from every
Ciiristian land.

As our ecclesiastical builders seem to have had not the smallest

notion of "
finality

"
in their labours—but when a building was

even fairly finished, in tlie ordinary sense of the teini, were

sure to find some part requiring re-erection in a new style—we
find Canterbury for centuries after Becket's deatii still in pro-

gress : the Reformation found the workmen still busy. There is

something in all this truly grand, harmonizing with and ex-

plaining the mighty ends obtained
; reason and feeling alike

whisper
—Thus alone are Cathedrals built. Yet how deep and per-

vading the influence of art must have been upon the minds of all

who were connected with such structures ! Centuries pass, archi-

tect after architect dies off, and is succeeded by others, yet still the

work grows in beauty, and above all in the loftiest, but under the

circumstances apparently the most difficult kind of beauty
—

expres-
sion ; each man evidently understands his predecessor so tliorouglily,

that he can depart from his modes of working
—his style, secure

still of achieving his principles. Look at Canterbury. How many
changes of architectural taste are not there visible

; how many dif-

ferent periods of architectural history may not be there traced : yet
is the effect anywhere discordant?—Oh, he were indeed presump-
tuous who should say so ! Is it not rather in the highest degree

grand and impressive, conveying at once to the mind that sense of

sublime repose which belongs only to works of essential unify ? We
need not subjoin any detailed architectural descriptions. The Ca-
thedral is pleasantly situated in an extensive court, surrounded by
gardens, cemetery, the deanery and prebendal houses, and what
remains of the archiepiscopal palace, and of other buildings con-

nected with the Cathedral, among which may be mentioned the

Staircase (Fig. 569). The Precinct Gate (Fig. 566) forms the

principal entrance to this court. As to the Cathedral, the double

transepts may be noticed as the most remarkable feature of the plan,

which represents, as usual, a cross. The choir is of extraordinary

length, nearly two hundred feet, and the great tower is general!}'

esteemed one of the chastest and most beautiful specimens we pos-
sess of Pointed architecture. Its height is two hundred and thirty-

five feet. The entire length of the building measures five hundred

and fourteen feet. One of the two western towers has been re-

cently restored. The Cathedral is exceedingly rich in objects of

general interest to the visitor, and may be readily conceived when
we consider what a history must be that of Canterbury, how many
eminent men have been buried within its walls, what splendid ex-

amples of monumental and otlier sculpture exist there even yet,
faint tokens of the wealth art once lavished upon its walls and
niches and windows! But among the crowd of interestino' objects

there are two which peculiarly attract notice : a sarcophagus of

grey marble, richly adorned, and bearing the effigy )f a warrior, in

copper gilt
—that is the monument of the Black Prit :e, wonderfu ly

fresh and perfect; and an ancient chair in the chaj el of the Holv

Trinity, formed also of grey marble, in pieces, whicl is used for the

enthronization of the Archbishops of the See, and which, sayeth

tradition, was the ancient regal seat of the Saxon kings of Kent,
who may have given it to the Cathedral as an emblem of their jiious

submission to Him who was then first declared unto them—the

King of kings (Fig. 667).

If St. Augustine's Monastery possessed no other claim to atten-

tion than that of having been the burial-place of the great Englisii

Apostle of Christianity, it were amply sufficient to induce the

visitor to the glorious cathedral to pass on from thence to a space

beyond the walls, along the northern side of the Dover road, and
there muse over the powers that are from time to time given into

the hands of a single man to influence to countless generations the

thoughts, feelings, manners, customs, in a word, the spiritual and

temporal existence of a great people. Yes, it was here that, after

successes that can fall to the lot of few, even of the greatest men,

Augustine reposed in 601 : he found England essentially a heathen

country ;
he left it, if not essentially a Christian one, still so far

advanced to a knowledge of the mighty truths of the Gospel, as to

render it all but certain that their final supremacy was a mere

question of time. The monastery was founded by him on ground

granted by Ethelbert, and dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul. It

was Dunstan who some centuries later, i>i ih lionourable reverence

for Augustine's memory, re-dedicated the establishment to those

Apostles and to St. Augustine. Not long after that time Augus-
tine's body was removed into the Cathedral. We fear the pious
monks of the monastery must liave felt their stock of charity

severely tried on tlic occasion, if we may judge from their known
sentiments towards their brethren of Christ Cliurch, who were thus

honoured at their expense.

Tiiere are some curious passages in what we may call the mutual

history of the two establishments. As they both .sprang from one

source, Augustine, and were of course founded with the same views,

they looked on each other, as usual, with feelings that must charu-

the hearts of those who think it rather creditable than otherwise

to be "
good haters." Their disputes began early ;

"
neither,"

says Lambarde,
" do I find that ever they agreed after, but were

evermore at continual brawling between themselves, either suing
before the King or appealing to the Pope, and that for matters of

more stomach [pride] than importance ; as for example whether

the Abbot of St. Augustine's should be consecrated or blessed in

his own church or in the other's; whether he ought to ring iiis bells

at service before the other had rung theirs ; whether he and his

tenants owed suit to tlie bishop's court and such like." At the

dissolution Henry VIII. took a fancy to the monastery, and made it

one of his own palaces. Queen Mary subsequently granted it to

Cardinal Pole; but on her death it again reverted to the crown;
and Elizabeth on one occasion, in 1573, kept her court in it. Sub-

sequently Lord Wotton became the possessor, whose widow enter-

tained Charles XL, whilst on his way to take possession of the

throne; the note then given to the building may have caused it

to be known as Lady Wotton's Palace, which designation is still

in use.

We may gather from these facts that the monastery in its days
of prosperity must have been an unusually magnificent structure ;

and, great as have been the injuries since experienced, botii in the

shape of actual destruction and in the disgraceful treatment of

what little was still permitted to exist, no one can look upon the

architectural character or extent of the pile, as evidenced in the

remains, without being impressed with the same conviction (Jig.

570). The space covered by the diflTerent buildings extended to

sixteen acres. Of these the gateway (Fig. 571), a superb piece of

architecture, is preserved essentially entire.

A Monastery at Bristol, dedicated also to St. Augustine, may be

liere fitly noticed. This was built by Robert Fitzharding, the

founder of the present Berkeley family, and a prepositor, or chief

magistrate, of the city during the stormy reign of Stephen. The
establishment afterwards attained to such a pitch of wealth and

splendour, that when Henry VIII. in placing his destructive hands

upon the religious houses of England generally, was ir:oved in

some way to spare this, he was able to create a bisliop's see out of

the abbey lands: the abbey church was consequently elevated to
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t',:Q rank it now lioldd, of a catliedral. As an example of the sum-

mary way in which the king's creatures were accustomed to deal

with sncii beautiful and revered structures, ii is not unworthy of

notice that n part of the church was already flemolUlied, before the

arrangement we have mentioned was formally complete<l. The

transept, the eastern part of the nave, and the choir of the onginal

church, are the parts that were save<l, and their stately character

IcHves us grateful for the possession of so much. There is also a

tower at the westtcrei end of the building, of considerable size

and hei^^ht, and richly decorated. The beautifully arched roof

is always looked upon with admiration. The jminted windows

are also ancient, and therefore interesting. Among the monu-

ments are those to the Eliza of Sterne and to the wife of the

poet Mason. Hut perhaps a still more valuable portion of the

Abbey than any we have mentioned is to be found in the gateway

(Fig. 573), which has been attributed to an earlier period
—the

arms of the Confessor are sculptured upon its front,
—and which

IS universally esteemed one of the finest Norman g^iteways in

England.
It is to be observed, in examining the engraving, that the rising

of tlie fjround in the course of so many centuries has materially

injured the effect of the proportion of the arch to the rest of the

edifice; and that the window seen there is not what we now see in

the gateway itself, but what we ought to be able to see there;

comparatively modern sashes having replaced the antique bay
window.

The first view of Lincoln Cathedral obtained by the approaching

traveller is something to remember for a lifetime. One of the

most beautiful of P^nglish structures is certainly at the same time

one of the most nobly situated. As we advance towards it from

the south, by the London road, we suddenly arrive at the brow of a

steep hill, leading down into a fertile valley extending far away to

the right and to the left, and through the centre of which the river

Witham glides along, whilst immediately opposite rises a corre-

sponding eminence to that on which we stand, at about the distance

of a mile or so. In that valley, and stretching up that hill to and

over its top, lies outspread before us like a panorama the beautiful

city of Lincoln ; and "crowning the whole stands the glorious Cathe-

dral, its entire length, four hundred and seventy feet, fully displayed,

with its two western towers rising at the left extremity, and the grand

main tower, truly worthy of its name, lifting itself proudly up from

the centre to the height of some two hundred and sixty-seven feet.

Such is the first view obtained of Lincoln Cathedral ; such the inipres-

f-ions excited by it ; and a nearer inspection enhances even the warmest

admiration. The arciiitect finds in it the history of his art during

two centuries, and those two of more importance (we refer to England

only) than all other periods put together, written in styles that make

those of words appear tame indeed to his eyes. The sculptor in Lin-

coln Cathedral looks around him with astonishment at the loftiness of

design, as well as consummate beauty of execution, which much

of the works that pertain to his own province exhibit. The

antiquary finds the blood qinckening in his veins as he thinks of

the rich storehouse of material that here awaits him, and on which

he may exercise, if he pleases, liis industry, talents, and zeal for

years together; no fear that he will exhaust them. But we are

now before the western front, a perfectly unique and stupendous

work ; simple even to a fault, perhaps, in the general level character

of so large a surfiice, but still sublime in expression, most richly

elaborate in ornament, and in the highest degree interesting from

the manner in which it tells us, as we look upon it, how it wa.s

gradually completed in different eras. There, above all, we per-

ceive in the central portion, including that series of recesses with

semicircular arches rising to so many different heights,
—the original

Norman front of Remigius, the foimder of the earliest structure ;

the pointed window and arch of the central recess alone excepted,

which have been substituted for the ancient round ones (Fig. 576).

The date of the erection is the reign of the Conqueror, with whom

Remigius came over from Normandy. He appears to have been a

most enterprising, able, and benevolent man. William of Malms-

bury says of him,
" that being in person far below the common pro-

•jortion of men, ids mind exerted itself to excel and shine." To
show the labourers the spirit that actuated him in rearing the

mighty pile, he is said to have carried stones and mortar upon his

own shovddcrs. Of his benevolence it may be sufficient to observe—
and the fact is interesting as affording a glimpse of the domestic

C.sfoms tliat in some degree ameliorated the frightful misery

wrought by the Conquest
—he fed daily, during three months of

each year, one thotisand poor persons ; and clothed the blind and

the lame among their numljer, in additioa. Sucli wu the Bialiep
of Dorchester, who, having removed the lee lo Lineobi, then OM of
the moiit important place* hi the klngdoin, founded the aw of Lio-

colli, and the Cuthcdrul, with the
adjoiiiiag Biebop'e FkkM, MM

other buildings for the re»ideiic« of the eceledMtieal oflfeem Un-
fortunately one pleasure waa denied him, that he miut have looked
forward to with no ordinary emotion* ; he died the very day before

the grand 0|)eiiing of the Minster ; to which—warned of hi* approach-
ing dissolution—he had invite<l all the mo«t distiiiguiabeil prabtaa of
the realm to assist in the stjiemn act of coiisecraiion. One of thcao,
the lii.nhop of IlerefonI, curiously enough, had escuied himtelf from

attending the ceremony, on the ground that he had leanil, by aatro-

logy, that the church would not be dedicated in (he time of Ro-

migius. Of this early fabric the central (wrtion of the waat ftoot

is all that now remains; as to the remainder, it has been aoppoaed,

by an authority competent to offer an opinion, tlut it did not ma-

terially differ from the present structure in arrangement or aUef

except that it ended eastwards about sixty feet within the preaant

tenninatii>:i, ami that the eastern front forme I a semicircular tribune ;

therefore very unlike the present one, of which it may be said, iha'

if any one desires to see an example of the Gothic, so perfectl'

beautiful that it is impossible to conceive any more exquisite com
bination of architectural forms and architectural decorations, 1«

him look upon that eastern front of Lincoln Cathedral.

The buihiiiig of the Cathedral occnpie<l somewliat more than twc

centuries ;
but this did not, as we have partly seen, arise from the

circumstance that it was unfini.shed for so long a time, but that

accidents—among them a fire and an earthquake
—did greet damagv

to the pile at different |ierio<ls : another circumstance that no doubt

delaye<l the final completion of the structure was the desire to improve
it from time to time as the new and ailinired Gothic continued to

develop fresh beauties and excellencies. Among the bishop* to

whom, after Remigius, the Cathedral was largely imlebted, we may
mention Hugh de Grenoble, to whom we owe much of the preseiM

fabric, erectiKl by him between 1186 and 1200, no doubt in conte-

quence of the earthquake of 1 185. The east or upper transept, wilJi

the Ciiapel attached to it, the Ciioir, Chapter-house, and east side

of the western transept, with parts of the additions to Remigius'*
west front, are all attributed to Bishop Hugh. Even in this collec-

tion of examples of the architecture of but fourteen year*, the

progression o*" the art is clearly visible; beautiful as is the Clioir,

for instance, a pure unmixed specimen of early Gothic, U is far

surpa-ssed by the Chapter-house—with its most airy and elegant of

interiors—where, in the centre of the lofty octagonal building, rise*

a stately pillar formed of a group of slender pillars, and which, at a

certain height, branch off in all directions, still rising, over the roof.

This Bishcp, as his name implies, was a luttive of Grenoble; and

so distinguished for his austere piety, that when he died, in 1200,

and was brought to Lincoln for interment, the Kings of England
and Sootlauil, who were then holding a conference in the city, went

to meet his body at the g^tes, and bore it on their shoulders to the

Cathedral Close, whence it was carried to the Choir by a multitude

of the most distinguished personages of the realm, and finally

buried at the east end of the Cathedral. Such a man was of

course sure to be canonized by the Roman Catholic Church : tliat

ceremony took place in 1220; and sixty-two years later bis

remains were taken up and deposited in a shrine of pure gold in the

Presbytery. The enormous value of this memorial may be conceived

from a statement of its dimensions—eight feet by four. The shrine

was plundered at the dissolution of the Monasteries, as well as the

Cathedral generally. The inventory of jewels, of articles of gold
and silver, and of costly vestments taken from Lincoln, fills several

folio pages of the great e<lition of the ' Monasticon.' The Nave,

unequalled, it is supposed, in the world for its combined magnitude
and beauty of proportion, and the curious Galilee porch, so richly

decorated, are among the next additions ; the use of the last-named

work has thus been explainetl by Dr. Slilner (' Treatise on the

Ecclesiiistical Architecture of the Middle Ages'):
—"There were

formerly such porches at the western extremity of all large churches.

In these public penitents were stationed, dead bodies were some-

times deposited, previously to their interment, and females were

allowed to see the monks of the convent who were their relatives.

We may gather from a passage in Gervase, that upon a woman's

applying for leave to see a monk, her relation, she was answered in

the words of Scripture,
' He goeth before you into Galilee, there

you shall see him.' H.'nce the term Galilee. It is well known that

at Durham Cathedral women were not even allowed to attend

Divine service except in the Galilee.
" To a greater man than any

we have yet mentioned, Grosteste, we are indebted for the lower

porfio 1 of the main tower. What powerfiil kings strove io vain

X 2
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to do, was accomplished by Bishop Grosteste ; lie opposed success-

fully the Papal power in its very palmiest days. The Pope and he,

it appears, did not agree about various matters, and no wonder, since

he was accustomed to talk about the inordinate ambition of tlie

Pontificate, and to speak disrespectfully of some of its convenient,

but not very just, customs—for instance, that of appointing Italian

priests to offices in the English churcli. So Grosteste went to Rome,

to see if he could not come to a better understanding with his

spiritual superior. His ill success was made apparent on his return,

by his publication of a letter, in which he animadverted in no very

measured terms upon the gross perversions of tlie Papal power, and.

instituted a most unflattering comparison between tlie living and

past possessors of tlie chair of St. Peter. The wrath of the Pope

may be imagined :

" AVhat!" he exclaimed, "shall this old dotard,

whose sovereign is my vassal, lay down rules for me? By St.

Peter, I will make such an example of him as shall astonish the

world." He accordingly excommunicated Grosteste j who astonished

him, whatever lie might have done the world, in return, by pro-

ceeding quietly with his episcopal dutie?, making every one speak

of him witli reverence for his wisdom and piety ; and dying at last,

eighteen years afterwards, not a jot the worse in any respect for the

Pope's thunders and excommunications. The only other portion

of the structure that we need particularize is the east end, including

the Presbytery, or space beyond the Choir, and the eastern front, of

which we have spoken with so mucli admiration : all this appears to

have been built in the latter half of the thirteenth century ; and formed

a suitable termination to so grand a work, surpassing, as it did, all

tliat had been previously erected. In these—the earlier parts
—a

very gradual progression of improvement in the style forms the

diief characteristic; but in the Presbytery and east front, while

with consummate art we see all the essentials of the former

preserved, a striking air of novelty is superadded, and the wliole

becomes markedly richer, airier, more delicate and stately, without

any diminution of grandeur or strength. The buttresses almost

cease to look like buttresses, so profusely are they decorated with

crockets, creepers, and finials, with clustered columns at the angles,

and with brackets and canopies for statues on the faces. The

windows now cease to be mere single lights, tiiey are divided into

several compartments by mullions ; they begin to revel in all the

luxuriant variety of geometrical tracery. From the highest to the

lowest details, a very
" shower of beauty

"
seems to have suddenly

fallen over all ; and Time lias in most parts dealt so gently witli .

tliem, that the very freshness of that early period seems to be still

preserved.

There are, of course, many matters of interest connected with the

erection of the Cathedral, which we have not even referred to, and

many others of its general history, or of its individual features,

upon which our space either forbids us to comment at all, or but

slightly. The Bishop's Porch, at the eastern corner of the southern

side of tlie building, was originally one of the most sumptuous and

admirable specimens of mingled architecture and sculpture that

even Old England itself could furnish
; and, mutilated as the porch

now is, more than traces of its superb beauty yet remain. The

principal part is the alto-relievo above the doorway, representing

the Last Judgment in a style of the loftiest design, that fills oi.e, like

the beautiful statue of Eleanor in Westminster Abbey, with

astonishment and perplexity : how could such works have been

executed in England in the thirteenth or fourteenth century ? Tlie

various chapels and monumental remains of Lincoln are in them-

selves a wide field for study and observation ; but we can only here

remark that among the latter are those of Bishop Reraigius,

Catherine Swynford, wife of John of Gaunt, and sister of Chaucer's

wife, and tlie remains of a monument, covering the stone cofliin of

little St. Hugh, a boy alleged to have been crucified by the Jews

in derision of the Saviour—a charge absurd enough in all but

its consequences : these are painful even to relate. In 1255 one

hundred and two Je*s were taken from Lincoln to the Tower ;
and

eventually twenty-three were executed in London, and eighteen at

Lincoln. The explanation, frightful as is the wickedness it involves,

if true, seems to be partially given in the existing record of a com-

mission to Simon de Passeliere and William de Leigliton to seize

for tlie king's use, the houses belonging to the Jews who were hanged
at Lincoln. Knowing what atrocities were perpetrated, avowedly
to make their victims, the Jews, submit to spoliation, there is but

little difficulty in believing, however reluctantly, tliat the spoilers

were glad to avail themselves of any conceivable means of directing

against that unhappy people the greatest possible amount of popular
odium. A painted statue of the boy formerly existed here, bearing
marks of crucifixion in the hands and feet, and blood issuing from a

wound in the side. The story has been commemorated ii .he ballad

of '
Sir Hugh, or the Jew's Daughter ;' and in the '

Canterbury
Tales,' where Cliaucer, in the Prioress's Tale, alludes to

O younge Ilugli of Lincoln slain also,

With cursed Jewess, as it is notable.
For it n'is but a little wliile ago : &c.

Great Tom of Lincoln must have a passing word. Tiie old bell,

having been accidentally broken in 1827, has been since recast, with
the additional metal of the four lady bells that also hung in the

great tower ; and it now deserves more tlian its former reputation.
Its size and weight are enormous. The height exceeds six feet ; tlie

greatest breadth is six feet ten inches and a lialf
; the weight is five

tons eight hundredweight. As to tone and volume of sound, the

imagination can conceive nothing more grandly, musically solemn.

The records of the foundation of many of our earliest monastic

houses, as well as of the faitli to the cultivation and dissemination

of which they were devoted, exhibit, as we have already partly

seen, ample store of miracles on the part of the teachers, responded
to by a most unbounded credulity on the part of those who were

taught. But all the wonders of all the other religious establish-

ments of England put together, hardly equal hose which Durham
was once accustomed to boast of, and which were received with

implicit credence
;
for any important event in its early history to

have happened in a simply natural manner seems to have been the

exception : the supernatural was the mode and the rule. Our
readers must not, therefore, be surprised to find that an intrinsically

serious and solemn subject has, in the lapse of ages, and through
tlie growth of an intelligent scepticism as to these continual aberra-

tions from all the ordinary laws of nature, become surrounded with

many amusing and ludicrous associations. Fortunately the com-

mencement of the history of Durham, which is also the commence-
ment of the history of the introduction of Christianity into that

part of the island, has not been impaired by such derogatory in-

fluences. Ethelfrith, King of Northumberland, at his death left a

widow and seven sons, who were obliged to fly into Scotland, to

escape the hands of the usurper Edwin, the boys' uncle. Donald

IV. then reigned in Scotland, and being a convert to Chris-

tiaiiitj',
instilled its principles into the minds of the youthful

exiles. The eldest son ultiuiately obtained a portion of his in-

heritance, after the usurper's death, but relapsed into heathenism^
and was murdered by Cadwallon, King of Cumberland, who overrar>

the whole country. It was to do battle with this monarch that

Oswald, a second son, then set out from Scotland, and placed him-

self at the head of the miserable Nortliumbrians. The utmost

force he could collect, however, was so small in comparison with that

commanded by Cadwallon, that but for his reliance on the Power
so recently made known to him, he must have resigned the contest

for his kingdom in despair. Undismayed, he prepared for the bloody

fight, and causing a cross to be brought to him in front of the army^
he held it with his own hands in an upright posture, while his

attendants, animated by his enthusiasm into a similar conviction

that they were to be aided by more than mortal influences, heaped

up the earth around, and made it fast. Then addressing the men,
he said :

—" Let us foil down on our knees, and beseech the

Almighty, the living and true God, to defend us against this proud
and cruel enemy;" and they obeyed him. After devotions, he led

on his little band toward the enemy, the whole actuated by a

spirit that was irresistible : a complete vict( /y was obtained. Full

of gratitude, Oswald sent to Scotland for some holy man, who might
assist in the conversion of the inliabitants of his newly-gained

dominions; and one was sent whose austere manners proved so little

to the taste of the Northumbrians, that Oswald was fain to send hin»

back. He was replaced by Aidan, who seems to have been all that

was desired, and who having successfully looked for tlie most

suitable spot, at last fixed on the island of Lindisfarne, where he

established a monastery and a bishopric. Of the sanctity of the

lives of these primitive Christians of Korthumbria we have a kind

of testimony in the name subsequently given to the place
—Holy

Island. But a more direct and interesting evidence is to be foiiiuf

in Bede's charming picture of the lives of the monks during the

period that tlie Scottish Ijisliops continued to fill the office of Abbot,

One could almost fancy Chaucer must have had it in view when,
at a later period, he drew his inimitable portrait of the "

poure

parson." "Their frugality and simplicity of life, and parsimony,

appeared in the place of their residence, in which there was nothing

superfluous or unnecessary for the humblest life. In the church

only magnificence was permitted. Their possessions consisted chiefly

in cattle, for money was only retained till fi't opportunity offered

to dis/ribute it to the poor. Places of enterta^-iment and receptioi;
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Mere unnecesuary, for the religioiu were vitited solely fur their

doctrines and •..3 lioly offices of tlie church. Wlieii the king

came thitlier, he was attended only by five or six ijcmons, and had

no otiier object in view than to [)artal(e of the rites of religion,

departing immediately after tlie service : if perchance they took

refrolinicnt, it was of the common fare of the monks. The

attention of tiiose pastors was confined to spiritual matters only ;

temporary affairs were deemed derogatory to the iioly appointment:

and thence proceeded the profound veneration which was paid by

all ranks of people to the religious habit. When any ecclesiastic

Meiit from the monastery, it was to preach the word of salvation,

and he was everywhere received with joy, as a messenger of tiie

Divinity; on tlie road tlie passengers bowed the head to receive

the holy benediction and sign of the cross, with pious reverence

trea<:uring up tlie good man's precepts as documents of the most

wlutary import. The churches were crowded with a decent

audience ; and when a monk was seen entering a village in his

travels, the inhabitants flocked about him, entreating admonition

and prayers. On their visitation, donations and riches were not

their pursuit, and whan any religious society receivetl an 'augmen-

tation to the revenues of tlie house, as an offering of Christianity

by the donor, they accepted it as an additional store with which

tiiey were intrusted for the benefit of the poor." The humble

fishermen of Galilee might have recognised kindred spirits in these

monks of Lindisfarne.

That most terrible of scourges that was perhaps ever inflicted

upon an unfortunate people, a neighbouring nation of pirates,

ultimately caused (in connection with another matter, to which we

shall refer presently) the removal of the bishopric from Lindis-

farne. Again and again the merciless and insatiable Dane burst

down upon the island, so Holy to all but him, and destroyed and

slaughtered what lie could not carry away or make captive ;
and at

last the monks in despair ceased for a time their exertions to make

the place retain its original importance. After the Conquest, how-

ever, a new Priory was erected, holding the position of a cell only

to the former bishopric. The remains of that edifice (shown in

Fig. 572) are singularly beautiful in their ruin. Scott has described

the whole as forming

A solemn, huge, and dark-red pile.

Placed on tho margin of the Isle ;

and which, it is to be feared, will be lost to the next generation,

notwithstanding the care that is said to have been of late years

estowed on them : the material is a soft red freestone, which wastes

pidly under the action of the elements. About one hundred yards
slant from the mainland, with which Lindisfarne itself is con-

nected at low water, and facing the Priory, there stands, on a low

detached piece of rock, the foundations of a building upon which

most persons look with even deeper interest than on those stately

oeighbouring ruins. In some parts the walls yet rise a foot or two

above the groimd : th&se walls and foundations belonged to a small

chapel, dedicated to the saint who was the immediate cause of the

removal of the bishopric
—St. Cuthbert, himself one of the early

irelates. His remains were buried at Lindisfarne. But, having
ken up the body about the year 875, and conveyed it away from

ndisfarne to avoid the attacks of the Danes, the Bishop Eandulf

and the Abbot Eadred, and all the monastic household, were kept

oiarching to and fro, now alarmed by rumours that the Danes were

coming this way, and the monks consequently going that ; then again

•topped by fresh intelligence, and compelled to diverge into new
tracks. No wonder that the good bishop at last felt heartily tired

of these incessant and somewhat unseemly manoeuvres, and resolved

to put an end to them by going over to Ireland. Accordingly
the party, which included a great number of the more zealous and

Attached Christian people, proceeded to the mouth of the Derwent,
and took ship ; but they had scarcely got out to sea, before a

violent storm arose, and drove the vessel back to the spot from
whence they had departed. To minds accustomed to look upon all

6uch events as bearing some spiritual meaning, it was considered

^•erlain that God thus signified his will that they should not quit

Kngland. Food now grew scarce, and the people, driven away by
iiunger, gradually disappeared, until there were left only the

Bishop, the Abbot, and seven other persons to take care of the

saintly corpse. In the midst of their distress, one of the number,
Ilunred, had a vision which greatly comforted the wanderers :

they were told through him, by a celestial voice, to repair to the

sea, where they would find a book of the Gospels they liad lost out
of the ship during the storm, and which appears to have been

greatly valued, for it was adorned with gold and precious stones.

The message then coatinued, that ibey would next find a bridle.

__te

i

hanging on a tree, which wai to be placed on a bone that would
come to them, and the lionte wa« to be attached to a ear that they
would also meet with, and thus the body might be carried with

greater ease and comfort. Everything happened at forvtold ; and

again tho party moved on, following the horM wberev«r it led.

We roust not forget to mention, as a very interesting evidanea in

faTourofthe truth of all the more natural parts of the story, that

at tho time of Symeon of Dunclmensis, the ancient historian of iha

see, from whom this part of our narration is derired, the book was
still preserved in the library at Durham, and it in supposed that one
of the most valued treasures of the British Museum is this ancient

copy of the Go8|x;ls. When our travellers had thun spent seven

years in incessant motion, Halfdane, the great Danish leader, waa
seized with a loathsome disorder, which made his presence M
unendurable to his fellow-men, that he suddenly went out to sea,

with three ships, and there perished. And tha«, peace at last

blessed the troubled ecclesiastics of Lindisfarne. They went first

to the monastery of Cree, where they were "
lovingly entertained,"

and where they stayed for some months. The country at that time

was in a terrible state of anarchy ; and it is to the credit of the

monks that they set to work to reduce the whole into order. It

was now the Abbot's turn to have a vision ; in which St. Cuthbert

appeared to him, and enjoined Eadred to repair to the Danish

camp, and there inquire for a youth called Guthred, the son of

Ilardecnut, who had been sold into slavery ; him he was to redeem

and proclaim king. It was a bold manoeuvre, for if it succeeded,
Guthred must be ungrateful indeed not to remember who placed
him on the throne. It did succeed; the slave became a monarch ;

both Danes and Northumbrians, wearied with their perjietual

contests and the misery thence produced, acknowledging him at Os-

\viesdune. And now was seen the ecclesiastical importance of that

lucky vision of the Abbot's ; the see was formally translated from Lin-

disfarne to Cunecasestre (Chester-le-Street), and the Bishop F^ndulf

made the first prelate there ; whilst the whole of the land between

the Weir and the Tyne was bestowed by Guthred on St. Cuth-

bert, or, in other words, on the Bishop of Durham, and thus became

the foundation of their palatine jurisdiction.

A new alarm, about 995, caused by Sweyn's appearance in Eng-
land, set the Bishop, and all his clergy and religious, once more

on their tr.ivels with St. Cuthbert's body. Another miraculous

intervention is held to have taken place, and the wandering party

were directed to Durham. The spot at that time was strong by

nature, but uninhabited, and not easily made habitable—it was so

thickly wooded. In the midst was a small plain, which the has-

bandinan had reclaimed ; that was the only evidence of civilization

the place presented. But there were willing hearts and hands

ready to flock thither from all parts, and help these memorable

guardians of the most memorable of saints to set up a house and a

temple in the wilderness. From the river Coquet to the Tees they

came in " multitudes." The trees were grubbed up, and there soon

appeared, in the place of the little oratory of wattles first and tem-

porarily put up, dwellings for all the people who had come with the

ecclesiastics, and then a church of stone, a more honourable resting-

place for the saint than the. wattled building, but also intended to

be but temporary ; for Aldun, the bishop, of course desired to real

a structure worthy of the saint's reputation. There seems little

doubt here, also, but that we have followed the details of a true

historj', the more marvellous portion alone excepted ; and a very

striking idea they give us of the foundation of one of the most

interesting cities of the kingdom. The see was again formally,

and for the last time, translated, and hence the Bishopric ol

Durham. There is a tradition relating to one of the removals

of the body thus commemorated by Scott in his ' Marmion :'—
In bis stone coiTm forth he rides,

A ponderous bark for river tides ;

Yet light as gossamer it glides

Downward to Tillmouth coll :

and, strange to say, tlic tradition may be true. Not only did the

coflfin exist till within the last few years, perhaps does so still, but

was so constructed that statical experiments have proved it to

be capable of floating with a weight equal to that of a human

body. It was finely shaped, ten feet long, and three and a half in

diameter.

The history of the bishops of Durham forms too large a subject

even to be glanced at in our pages; so we shall merely give one

passage from it, of a noticeable character, and then conclude with a

short account of the building around which all these historical

recollections, as it were, concentrate themselves—the Cathedral.

During the frightfid period of the Conquest, which fell with more

than its ordinary severity on the northern counties—William, fo»
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instance, at one time waited tlie whole coiuitry from York to

Durham witli fire and sword—the Saxon Bi.~hop Egelwin died a

prisoner in the Jsle of Ely, of a broken heart, and Waloher, a

Komian, was appointed his successor. That ecclesiastic was by no

means content to be an ecclesiastic only, no matter what the rank ;

lie purchased the earldom of Nortliumberland, and thus joined in

liis own person, for the first time in the see, the spiiitual and civil

jurisdiction.
His success was not at all calculated lo encourage

imitation. When the people saw tlie office they had been accus-

tomed to venerate connected with the infliction of legal severities,

they began to murmur against the man who had so lowered it, and

they did not long confine themselves to murmuring only. On the

I4th of May, 1080, AValcher was hokling a public assembly at

Gateshead in exercise of his obnoxious civil autliority ; and although

large numbers of the people were congregated, there appeared

nothing in their appearance and demeanour to excite particular

alarm. But suddenly there arose the cry of " Short rede, good
rede ; slay ye the bishop," which had been the watchword chosen,

and at once the people drew arms from beneath their garments and

rushed upon the bishop's party, while others set fire to the church.

AValcher, seeing escape hopeless, determined to die with dignity, so,

veiling !iis face v/ith his robe, he advanced towards the assailants,

one of whom instantly killed him with a lance. Of the succeeding

early bisliops of the see may be named Ralf Flambard, Hugh de

I'udsey, and Anthony Bek, whose life gives one an extraordinary

idea of the power occasionally obtained by the more eminent

churchmen of the middle ages ; he was at once Bisiiop of Durham,
Patriarch of Jerusalem, Governor of the Isle of Man, and, as a

military chieftain, able to send his thirty-two banners to the battle

of Falkirk. Among the later bishops was Tunstall, of \vliom, on

his return to England, Erasmus touchingly wrote :
—" I seem now

scarce to live, Tunstall being torn from me
;
I know not where I

sliall fly to,"

Durham, like Lincoln, enjoys the inestimable architectural ad-

vantage of a truly noble site. The city, being nearly surrounded

by the river "Weir, forms a kind of peninsula, the centre of which

rises to a considerable height, with the cathedral at the summit,

surrounded at its base by buildings and hanging gardens which

descend to the river, and are there continued as it were in the

delightful walks of the "Banks," which skirt the water on both

sides. The situation of the cathedral and the other ecclesiastical

buildings far surpasses any pictures we have ever seen of it—truly

beautiful and grand it is ! You make your way up to the eminence

on which stands the cathedral, through steep and narrow lanes,

which bring you into a fine open space, with the cathedral on the

south of the square. The palace, or castle (now occupied as the

University of Durham), forms another side. You descend to an

ancient bridge, and are now under these grand monuments of

ancient magnificence. A beautiful walk leads along their base

overhanging the river at a considerable height. You cross a noble

biidge of modern construction, and find a sijnilar w;ilk on the oppo-
site bank. You have now, following the windings of the river,

passed from the west to the south side of the cathedral, and in

continuation of it are most picturesque groups of houses rising one

above another on the steep bank, embosomed in trees. The wind-

ing course of the river brings you now to the east end, and still

you have the same grand view of this lordly place. AYell might
the old bishops feel that theirs was a princely rule, as they gave
laws from such a throne.

The cathedral was begun in the reign of Rufus, by Bishop
"William de Carilepho, and in part or entirely completed by the next

b'shop, Ralf Flambard. The structure then erected wc possess

in an all but perfect state. The eastern extremity, where the

Nine Altars (see plan. Fig. 593) now stand, was probably in the

Norman building semicircular ; the nave (Fig. 592) and the choir

were open to the timber roof, instead of being vaulted as at present ;

partial alterations, improvements, and some important additions

have also been made; but essentially we have the true Norman

building before us, when we gaze upon the noble semicircular

arches, and the tall, massive, and in some instances curiously
decorated pillars of Durham Cathedral. We may observe by the

way that some of these pillars are twenty-three feet in circumference.

The Galilee Chapel (Fig. 603), the uses of which are explained in

our account of Lincoln Cathedral, was the first addition to the

original structure : this was built by Hugh de Pudsey, in the latter

half of the twelfth century ; and we perceive in it the first of that

series of architectural stages, from the Norman to the finished

Gothic, which give to Durham, as to some of our other cathedrals,

so much artistical value.

The lightness and elegance of the pillars, thofgh in every other

respect genuine Norman, strike one at a glance. The great

tower, the most important of all the additions, was finished by
Richard Hotoun, who became prior in 1290; and who had also

the honour of completing the chapel of the Nine Altars. The

gi eat western window was the work of Prior John Fossour, about

1350, and the altar-screen, erected at the expense of John, Lord

Neville, was finislied in 1380 by Prior Berrington. It is painful to

have to record that such a building should ever have been allowed

to be touched by incompetent and ttisteless hands ; need we say that

they belong to the last century ? which, with its predecessor, esijoys

an eminence of a peculiar kind—they were, in all that concerns archi-

tectural art, tlie worst periods of Engli?;h modern history. Durham,
at tlie time to wliich we refer, underwent a tliorough repair, and we

suppose, in the ideas of the repairers, heautifijing—" Heaven save the

mark !"—and the result is in many parts too evident. Tiie

Galilee was also repaired by Cardinal Langley at the conmience-

ment of the fifteenth century, in the exquisitely-florid Gothic of

the time. The dimensions of tlie cathedral are four hundred and

eleven feet in length, eighty in breadth, and the main tower two

hundred and twelve in height. The interior, as usual, presents many
objects of high interest—as the sumptuous bishop's throne (Fig.

G02), the stone chair (Fig. 590), and above all, the common tomb

of St. Culhbert and of the Venerable Bede, the author of the

valuable Ecclesiastical History to which we are indebted for many
of the most interesting facts relating to the establishment of

Christianity and Christian houses and temples in England.

[Waltham Abbey and Saint Albans form a page of cuts imme-

diately following Durham. We postpone their description till we

have completed our notices of the earlier cathedra's.]

A curious story is told in explanation of the origin of Norwich

Catiiedrai,. During the reign of William Rufus, Herbert de

Lozingia, an eminent ecclesiastic, attracted towards himself a

degree of unpleasant attention from his spiritual superiors, whicli

ended in his being cited to appear before the Pope at Rome, to

answer for simoniacal practices, among which in particular was

alleged against him his purchase of the see of Thelford. The

punishment was at once characteristic and sensible, and involving

what we call poetical justice : he was commanded to build various

churches and monasteries at his own expense ; and thus Lozingia

f.)und enforced upon him a very arduous undertaking for the good of

llie chinch, when he had been intending to pursue what he conceived

to be more peculiarly his own good. Among tiie buildings so erected,

it seems, were the earliest cathedral of Norwich, and the monastery,

both commenced in 1094. Many of our important cities and foun-

dations are accustomed to boast of the public spirit and liberality of

their founders or early promoters; the city of Norwich, it will be

seen, may date much of its prosperity to qualities of a very opposite

kind. Lozingia, however, appears to have been a shrewd—perhap.-,

after the shame of the exposure, a repentant
—man, and to have

performed the penance imposed upon him in so creditable a spirit

that he was ultimately allowed to transfer the bishopric of which

he had been deprived, Thetford, to Norwich, and was there con-

secrated the first bishop in the cathedral of his own erection. Of

tliis structure it has been supposed by some that we possess no

remains, on account of the presumed general destruction of the pile

in the extraordinary events that mark the history of Norwich in

connection with the year 1272. It appears that from a very early

period after the establishment of the monastery, quarrels had broken

out between the monks and the citizens, the former asserting their

entire independence within their own precincts, the latter maintain-

ing that tlie charter granted by Henry I. in 1122 gave them right

over every part of the city without exception. There was a fair

then held at certain times en a piece of ground called Totnbland,

wliich lay directly before the gates of the monastery : this spot

formed a very bone of contention between the two parties, and at

last the bad feelings excited broke out in sudden violence and blood-

shed. The monks and their retainers, it matters little which, fell

upon the citizens and killed seveial. The people of Norwich were

exasperated in the highest degree. An inquest was held upon

the bodies of the dead, a verdict of murder returned against those

who had killed them, and a warrant issued for their apprehension.

The monks—who seemed to have felt themselves quite safe

through the whole proceedings
—now thought it necessary to refort

to more decided warfare; so having let loose the spiritual artillery

at their command, in the shape of a sweeping excommunication of

the entire body of citizens, they then took more ordinary weapons

into their hands, and amused themselves by picking off a passing

citizen, every now and then^ by a well-directed shot. If this was
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their reading of their religious duties, it wa« only in strict Iceeping

that they should prefer ihe huliest day for the more important
deeds. On the Sunday Ijefore .St. Lawrence's-ihiy, tired of this

desultory warfare, tlie inoiiastie belligerents sallied fortli fron> their

iiigh-walled monastery, with a "great noise, and all tliat day and

night went in a raging maimer about the eity," liilling here and

there a merchant or other inhabitant, and plundering here and

fiiere a house. Th(?y finished l)y breaking open a tavern kept by
one Hugh de Broniliolni, where they drank all the wine they could,

and left the rest to run waste from the open ta|>s, and then these

good and faitliful servants returned to their admiring prior. Tiie

citizens appe.ar to have remained more patient than one mi^ht

expect under their provocations, till this last and worst of all. IJut

then the magistrates assembled, word was sent to the king of what

liad taken place, in order that he might give them redress, and in

the mean time a geiu^ral assemblage of tiie people was called for the

uext morning, to arrange measures of defence. They met—an

army in numbers, though unfortunately not in discipline. Before

llie diief persons of intluence could instil into their minds the in-

dispensable qualities of order, patience, and finnness, they were

borne away by some uncontrollable impulse of anger towards the

monastery, where they Hung themselves tumultuously against the

gates, and endeavoured to force an entrance. The prior resisted

for a while the raging storm of assailants, but at last they burnt

down the great gates of the close, with the church of St. Albert

that stood near, and then swept on, with redoubled energy and

determination to fire the chief conventual buildings. The almonry
was speedily in flames, tlien the church doors, then the great tower.

Many of the peojjle asceniled the neighbouring steeple of St.

George's, and from tiience, by means of slings, threw fiery missiles

into the great belfry, beyond the choir of the catliednil, and thus in

a short time the whole building was enveloped in Hanu-s. Besides Ihe,

injury done to the building, the monastery lost all its gold and silver

ornaments, its costly vestments, holy vessels, and library of books ; for

".vhat the fire spared, was carried off by the incendiaries. Most of the

monks fled, but the sub-dean, and some of the clerks and laymen, were

killed, where they were met with, in the cloisters and in the precincts ;

others were huriied into the city, to share the .same bloody fate;

and some were imprisoned. The prior fled to Yiirmouth, but it

was in order that he might return with fresh strength, and take

full vengeance for the sufferings his own disgraceful conduct had

brought upon tlie monastery. He entered Norwich with sword

and trumpet in hand—what a picture of the priest militant !
—and fell

upon Ihe people in their own way, with fire and sword ; and having
satiated himself, withdrew, to wait, and consider, like the men of

Korwich, now that all was over between themselves, what would

not both have to answer for to a third party, the government of

the eouniry
—in other words, the king. Even-lianded justice was

luidoubtedly to be dreaded by both ; but that was just the sort of

justice that was seldom dispensed when church and laity stood as

the disputants on either side of the judgment-scat. nenrj''s first

proceeding was enough to show the citizens what they might expect.

He summoned a meeting of the hierarchy, at Eye in Suffolk ; and

the result was, that an interdict was laid upon the town generally ;

all pei-soiis directly concerned in the riots were excommunicated ;

thirty-four persons were drawn through the streets by horses, and

dashed to pieces ; others were hanged, drawn, and quartered, and

afterwards burnt; and a woman who was recognised as having set

fire to the gates, was burnt alive. And, as on all such occasions

in the mi idle ages, there must be a something forthcoming for

the royal treasury, why, twelve of the men of Norwich, no doubt

the verj' richest that could be in any way implicated, were mulcted

of their possessions. Such was ihe punishment of the people ;

what was the sentence against their opponents and oppressors, who
had so recklessly provoked their fury ? The prior's conduct was

evidently too bad to be altogether looked over, so he was sent to

prison for a short time, and whilst there resigned his priory. And
tliat was all. The church did not even suffer in its revenues.

Before the interdict was taken off, the citizens were compelled to

pay three thousand marks towards the re-edifying of the cathedral,
and one hundred pounds in money, for a pix, or cup of gold, weigh-

ing ten pounds.
It is strange and lamentable that, after this tragical event, no

wise and statesman-like measures wore carried into effect to prevent
their recurrence for the future; and although the scenes of 1272
were never repeated, the cause of all the jealousy and ill-feeling
remained in active operation down to the time of Cardinal AVolsey,
when the city formally resigned all jurisdiction within the priory
walls

; and the priory all power without them. That was just
before the Reformation, which settled the matter in its own sum-

mary fashion, by quietly d.dng away with Ihe monutcry allogcUwr.
It had been sup|)OM5d, we re|)eal, that ilie cbureb built by I.u/iiigia

was entirely de»troyed in tWtt fire, and tliat the prcf^ut must iiave

been erected in its place. But it is axtoiiisking liuw any urie wbu
had even looked at the cathedral could allow biins«ir for a mororui

to doubt that the original edifice is still preserved iu us. 'I'lio

wood-work, decorations, &c., must ceitainly have been dcsirujcd,
and the structure, generally, seriously injured ; but not so seriously
xs to involve anything like a rebuilding of the whole, for a more

characteristically Norman edifice does not exist in the counity
than the present cathedral of Norwich ; and it would be absu.-d

to suppose that such a style would have been ailopled at the close

of the thirteenth century, when Puinte<l architecture was gUiu^
us some of its most exquisite examples of the perfection to which

it had attaincKl. The very plan of Norwich is as unniiiitakably

Norman as the buildings envied on it,
—

transept witlioui aitles or

pillars, choir extending beneath the tower in the centre of Ihe

structure, into the very nave itself, circular eastern extremity, fonn-

ing within a chancel with side aisles running round it, and circular

chapels. It is, in a woni, the ver}° decided Norman character of Nor-

wich that makes it, notwithstanding its smaller size and comparalively
undecorated aspect, its decayed surface, and cramped position, one of

the most interesting of our cathedrals. The length of the whole

building is four hundred and eleven feet ; and Ihe lower, one of the

finest specimens of decorated Norman extant, rises with its spire,

which is of later date, to the great height of three hundred aud

thirteen feet. One single ancient statue-tomb of an enriched ch.i-

racter, and one such only, is to be found in the church—Bishop

Goldwell's, shown in Fig. 620. The plain aspect of the caihc«inil

may, no doubt, be in a great degree attributed to the injuries dune

in the time of the civil war. Bishop Hall, the satirist, who suf>

fered from both parlies, not being apparently [mrtisan enough for

either, h;is given us an interesting account of what look pbce.
In his ' Hard Mcisure,' he says,

" It is tragical to relate the

furious sacrilege committed under the authority of Lin>cy, Tofu
the Sheriff, and Greenwood : what clattering of glasses, wlial beat*

ing down of walls, what leatingdown of monuments, what pulling
down of seals, and wresting out of irons and bra.'^ from the windown

and graves !
—what defacing of arms, « hat demolishing of curioiu

stone-work that had not any representation in' the world, but of Ihe

cost of the founder and the skill of the mason ! what piping on

the destroyed organ-pipes ! Vestments, both cope* and surplices,

together with the leaden cover, which had been newly cut down
from over the fjreenyard pulpit, and the singing-books and service-

books were carried to the fire in the public market-place ; a lewd

wretch walking before the train in his cope, trailing in the dirt

with a service-book in his hand, imitating in an impious scorn the

tone, and usurping the words of Ihe Liturgy. The ordnance being

discharged on the guild-day, tho cathedral was filled with mus-

keteers, drinking and tobacconing as freely as if it liad tarued

alehouse."

An interesting appendage of t!iu monastery remains on the soulb

side of the cathedral,
—a cloister, also of later dale than Ihe original

buildings, forming a large quadrangle with a handsome door-

way and lavatories. But the most striking feature of the locality

is the Erpingham gateway, a truly su))crb work. Few but will

remember the name of the founder as that of the gallant knight
of Henry V.'s army, who, while commanding the archers at

Agincourt, had the honour of giving the signal for ihe first mo-

mentous forward movement, which he did by throwing lib

truncheon high into the air, and exclaiming
" Now strike !" And

they did strike, and with such effect that the French never through
the conflict recovered from the blow thus given by the bowmen

of England under their gray-headeil leader at the verj- outset.

Considering how great a favourite Sir Thomas was with the victoi

of Agincourt, and the treatment that Lord Cubham received

during the same reign for his religious heresy, it is a curious and

noticeable circumstance in Sir Thomas's hblory to find that he loo

at one time had been dallying with the proscribe<l Lollard principles,

and had exerted himself to promote their diffusion. But Ilenr}

Spencer, the " warlike Bishop of Norwich," then ruled over the

diocese, who would fain have pursued as short a way with the fol

lowers of Wickliffe as he did with those of Wat Tyler. In iliat

most famous of English insurrections, Ihe bishop, unlike many of

the more powerful nobles, who shut themselves up in iheir strong

castles, went forth with his retainers to meet the rcvolters in the

field, where he speedily overthrew them ; then, having senlenc«d

them in crowds to the scaffold, he laid aside tlie warrior and judg^
and became the ministering priest to his own victims, and exerted

himself as busily to save their souls as to destroy their bodies.
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When such a man declared that if he found any Lullards in his

diocese, lie would make them hop headless, or
frj' a faggot, to use

his own suitable mode of expressing his benignant sentiments,

there was no possibility of mistake as to the matter. Lollardism

might be safe enough, but it was assuredly a dangerous time and

place for the Lollards. Sir Thomas Erpiiigham seems to have felt

this, and to have desisted in time, when he found tliat not all his

popularity deterred the bishop from throwing liim into prison : so

he agreed, as the price of his release, to erect a gatehoui^e at the

entrance of tlie precinct, over against the west end of the cathedral,

and renounce all heresies for the future. Hence the erection of the

gateway shown in our engraving (Fig. 60j).

The matter altogether was deemed of such importance, that

. Henry IV. took steps publicly to reconcile the knight and the

oisliop, first by declaring in parliament that tiie proceedings had

been good, and that they had originated in great zeal, and then

by directing them to shake hands and kiss each other in token

of friendship, wliich fliey did. The reconciliation, unlike such

forced ones generally, turned out real, for Sir Thomas became as

willincr, a-i he had already been an unwilling, benefactor to the

cathedral; and one of the bequests of his will was a provision of

three hundred marks to ths prior and convent of Norwich, to found

a chantry for a monk to sing daily mass for him and his fcimily

before the altar of the holy cross in the cathedral. It has been

supposed, from tlie circumstance that his wife, who died four years

after Sir Thomas's imprisonment, made no mention in her will of

saints, as was usual, that it was her influence which had led the

kni"ht towards Lollardism, ratiicr than any powerful inherent con-

victions of his own. If so, it ought to be no imputation on his

moral courage that he declined making a martyr of himself. One

should be very sure what one does think, when stakes and bonfires

begin :o argue. The interest attached to this gateway, as well as

its remarkable beauty, induce us to dwell for a few seconds on its

details. Jlr. Britton, in his work on Norwich Cathedral, thus

speaks of it :
—"

Amongst the great variety of subjects and designs

isi the ecclesiastical architecture of England, the Erpingham gate-

way may be regarded as original and unique ;
and cimsidering the

state of society when it was first raised, and the situation chosen,

we are doubly, surprised, first at the richness and decoration of

t!ie exterior face, and secondly, in beholding it so perfect and

uinnutilated after a lapse of four centuries. The arohivolt mould-

ings, spandrils, and two derai-octangular buttresses, are covered

with a profusion of ornamental sculptures, among which are thirty

small statues of men and women, various shields of arms, trees,

birds, pedestals, and canopies ;
most of these are very perfect, and

some of the figures are rather elegant. The shields are charged
with the arms of Erpingham, Walton, and Clopton, tlie two latter

being the names of two wives of Sir Thomas Erpingham. In the

spandiils are shields containing emblems of the Crucifixion, the

Trinity, the Passion, &c., while each buttress is crowned with a

sitting btatue, one said to repre-eiit a secular, and the other a

regular priest, &c." Tlie first of these priests has a book in his

hand, from which he appears to be teaching the youth standing at

his side. The regular priest has also his book, but appears to be

making no use of it, and turns his eyes idly upon the passengers
who may go through the gate. 151oomfield, the historian of the

county, thinks this was subtiUy designed by Sir Thomas "
to signify

that the secular clergy not only laboured themselves in the world,

but diligently taught the growing youth, to the benefit of the world
;

when the idle regular, who by his books also pretended to learning,
did neither instruct any nor inform himself, by which he covertly
lashed those that obliged him to their penance, and praised those that

had given him instruction in the way of truth." Sir Thomas himself

kneels in effigy in the pediment of the gateway, a reinarkable

instance to after-times of the power exerted by the clergy of his

own day.

In simplicity, we may say plainness of decoration, the exterior

of Worcester Cathedral presents a striking contrast to that of

Exeter, whicii we shall presently notice. The outlines of the form

are light and beautiful, and the large size gives them grandeur ; but

those objects achieved, the architects, unlike the architects of our ca-

thedrals generally, seem to have rested content, and to have shunned

altogether that elaborate richness of decoration which so generally
characterizes these works, and which show so happily the unwearied

desires of all concerned to be constantly doing something to render
art more worthy of its sublime objects. They were surely the least

conceited of men, those old ecclesiastical builders: it is a fine lesson

they have bequeathed to the world, and usable in a thousand ways.
The :oblest temples ever raised by human hands were raised by

them ;
works t'lat, to all eyes but their own, not only in tluir o'vn

time, but to all time, present and future, appeared and must appe.u

essentially perfect, demanding but one thought and sentiment,
—

yet

compounded of a host of thoughts and sentiments,
—

admiration, to

them, on the contrary, appeared to be but so many centres of study

and improvement. Art was long, and life was short, they saw ;

and Ihey were content, therefore, to labour, each in his allotted space,

in the raising of great works for others, and thought notliiiig of

making great names for themselves. It is curious to see at how

early a period a kind of antagonist feeling, a desire to check ratlier

than to participate in such enthusiasm, exhibited itself at Worcester.

We may premise that the see of Worcester was founded so early as

the seventh century, by Ethelred, King of Mercia, and probably a

church then existed in the city, on the site of the present building.
In 969 the endowments of the cathedral were removed to the

church of St. Mary's convent, which then assumed the rank pre-

viously attached to St. Peter's, but the latter building, or rather its

site, obtained, a few years later, the restoration of its privileges ;

St. Oswald having, however, first built a new church in the burial-

ground. This was burnt by the followers of Hardicanute in 1041,
and replaced by an entirely new edifice, erected by Bishop Wulstan.

As the workmen were pulling down the remains of the spoiled

cliurch, the prelate was noticed weeping. One of his attendants

told him he ought rather to rejoice, since he was preparing an

edifice of greater splendour and more suitable to the enlarged
number of his monks. He replied,

" I think far otherwise ; we

poor wretches destroy the works of our forefathers, only to got

praises to ourselves ; that happy age of holy men knew not how to

build stately churches, but under any roof they offered up them-

selves living temples unto God, and by their examples incited those

under their care to do the same ; but we, on the contrary, neglecting

the cure of souls, labour to heap up stones." One might fancy liiat

the feeling thus evidenced remained in force at Worcester througli

all succeeding alterations and reparations, and more particularly

those consequent on the extensive damage done in the fires of 1113

and 1202, when both city and cathedral were burnt: and that the

plain exterior tjiat we, behold to this day at Worcester is in itsell

but an fcvitlence of it. The works carried on after the fire of 1 102

were so important, that the structure was newly consecrated ; and

it is that building which forms our cathedral. The plan of Wor-

cester is on a very grand scale. It represents a double cross, tiie

extreme length of which is five hundred and fourteen feet, with a

noble tower, rising from the intersection of the nave,choir, and western

transept, to the height of two hundred feet. This tower is the most

embellished of all the exterior portions. The interior is remarkably

light and airy. It is rich in both ancient and modern monuments

among the latter, tliere being several by our modern sculptors, as

Roubilliac and the younger Bacon
;
and among the former, tiiose of

Sir John Beaucharap of Holt, beheaded on Tower Hill in the reign

of Henry "V., and of his lady, botii striking examples of early

costume ; Jilso of Lady Harcourt (Fig. 638), Judge Littleton, Prince

Arthur (the son of Henry VII.), and King John. The Prince lies

buried in a beautiful chapel of highly ornamented open work, the

decorations of which are representative of the union of the white and

red roses of York and Lancaster. Tlie tomb of John (Fig. 633),

the great object of interest and inquiry with all visitors, stands in

the middle of the choir. Before the year 1797 it has been supposed

that the remains of the king had been interred in the Lady Chapel,

but as an opportunity then offered, during some alteration, of deter-

mining the point, an investigation took place of no ordinary interest.

Tiie effigy on the top (Fig. 637) was first removed, witii the stone

slab on which it rested ; the interior was thus laid open, wiiere two

brick partition walls were discovered, raised no doubt for the more

efl^ectual support of the superincumbent mass. After clearing away

a quantity of rubbish, and removing one end and a pannel at each

side, a stone coffin was found between the brick walls; and wlien

that was opened, the remains of the monarch were visible, much

decayed, and witli some of the smaller bones no longer seen, but

the whole presenting an almost exact counterpart of the effigy

on the exterior of the tomb. The only differences were the

gloves on the hands, and the covering on the head, whicli consisted

of a crown on the effigy, and of the celebrated monk's cowl on the

body, placed there before burial, as a passport through the regions

of purgatory. A feeling of the same kind actuated the fierce and

bold, but superstitious king, wlien he desired that his resting-place in

his favourite church sliould be between the bodies of St. Oswald

and St. Wulstan, whose effigies, in small, also grace his tomb ;

the evil spirits, he fancied, would not venture into such company,

even to seize him. The hood appeared to have fitted the head

exactly, and to have been tied or buckled under the chin by straps.
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parts of wliich remained. Tiie body liud bi-eu wrapped in an em-

broidered robe, reacliirifj from llio neck to tiie feet, mode, it was

supposed, of crimson damask, but the cuff, greatly decayed, alone

remained. Tragments of tlie sword and of the scabbani were alM>

found. On tiie lugs there iiail been some kind of ornamental

covering tied round tlie ancles, and extending over the feet, where

the toes were vi.sible througli its decayed part«. Tiie exposure of

tiie relics of kingly mortality caused tlieir .speedy destruction, the

whole mouldering to dust. On ascending tlio steps of the altar,

visitors are .shown another object of curiosity
— tiiu .stone covering

tlie body of William Uuke of llnmilloii, who fell in the memorable

battle of WorcaUer, in 1G51. In tlie tower is a fine peal of eight

bells, each bearing a different inscription. On the last wo read:—

I, sweetly tolling, men do call

Tu tnsto a meat thitt feeds the soul.

The changes which the names of places have undergone are

ofieu strikingly illustrative of the vast extent of lime over whicli

the annals of such places extend; Exeter forms a reiiiarkuble

case ill point. In the Caer-Isc of the 15ritons, signifying the

town on the water, we are carried back to the very beginning

of all, when the founders in tliat, as in so many other instances,

took as their name for the new place some characteristic circum-

stance of position. Then in the Isea of the Romans, a Latinized

version of the same thing, we are reminded of the dominion of the

conquerors of the world. Another change shows us the lloman

empire in Great Britain at an end, though the memory of that

dominion is preserved in the Saxon Exaneestre, that is to say, the

Castle oil the Ex : from this we pass finally into the great stream

of modem history, as we begin to meet with the comparatively

luodeni appellation of Exeter. The ecclesiastical antiquity of the

city is no less noticeable ; another name ascribed to Exeter—
Monketon— seems to show that even in the Saxon times it had

become distinguished for the number of these religious ascetics

w!io resided in it. This very remoteness of origin may be the

cause why we have been left uncertain of the precise time when

the earliest building on the site of the cathedral was begun. All

we know on the subject is, that soon after the junction of the sees

of Devon and Cornwall, the seat of the united bishopric was

removed to Exeter, and Leofric, the bishop, installed with great

))omp into the cathedral, in the presence of the Confessor and his

queen, both of whom took a prominent share in the ceremony. In

1050, then, the date of this event, there was a cathedral standing
in Exeter, but whether recently erected or no is unknown. After

the Conquest we find Warlewast, one of the followers of "William,

busily at work altering and enlarging during the early part of the

twelfth century. Happily for him, he did not live to see his

labours rendered of no avail by the mischief done to the cathedral

during the time Exeter was besieged by Stephen in 1136, and

wliicl; rendered it necessary for his successor, Chichester, to com-

mence a reparation on the most extensive scale. He seems to have

been the very man for the time and the task imposed upon him.

A remarkable proof of his zeal, and which was probably exercised

in favour of the rebuilding of the cathedral, is given in the state-

ment that ho was accustomed to go abroad very frequently in

pilgrimage, sometimes to Rome, and sometimes to other places,
" and ever would bring with him some one relic or other."

(Bishop Godwin.) During the lifetime of Chichester and the

three succeeding prelates, the calhedral works were steadily carried

on ;
the last of them. Bishop Marshall, whose sculptured effigy is

seen in Fig 647, having the honour of completing the whole

before his death in 1206. Whether the large sums of money that

had been constantly, and for so long a time, pouring into the

Exchequer had begotten something like a love of wealth for other

tliaii clnireh purposes in the minds of the chief oflficers, we shall not

venture to decide, but a few years after the religious world was

greatly scandalized at some discoveries made at Exeter. Richard

Blondly, a recently-deceased bishop, "a man of mild spirit, but

very stout against such as in his time did offer any injury to the

church," had, it appeared, waxed weaker as he grew older, and

allowed his chancellor, registrar, official, and keeper of the seal,

with other of the household, to obtain conveyances from him of

various estates, advowsons, &c., that then were in his disposition ;

and for their own private and general benefit. The business was

transacted with great secrecy and skill ; but the next bishop dis-

covered the whole, and in place of their enjoying the nice little

pickings provided, all the great officers of Exeter Cathedral found

themselves soon after excommunicated, and doing public penance
in their own building openly, upon Palm Sunday, as the indis-

pensable preliminary to tlieir readmiiwion into the Cliristmn body.
Ik'fore long, however, the nuuon* were again Uiickly cluttering
about the cathedral wall« and foundaliuiui ; and briujjiiig tlM

structure to the plan and the itaic in which a conitiderable portion
uf it remains to this day. Peter Quivil was tli« bi«hup who tbiM

signalized him.self by commencing the great undertaking of bring-

ing the old-fashioned cathedral into better liarmoiiy with ibe

architectural knowledge and tuittes of the thirteenth c«;nlury. lie

may be, indeed, almont called the author of the preM-nt cathedral,
for what portions of it were untouched by Ulra, and executed after-

wards, were built in pursuance of hU designs. Ilow extensive

tlie.su were, may be shown by simply stating tliat the renovation in

the new style, begun by him between 1281 and 1201, and whidi

was ended by Bishop Brentingham, about a century later, extended

to every part of the structure, the towers alone excepted. Bishop*

Stapledon and Grandisson, during this [>eriod, particularly dis-

tinguished them.selves by their architectural lubourt. Godwin
furnishes ns with some interesting particulars of the iitstallalion of

I

a bishop in the early ages, in his notice of Stapledon's induction to

the see. At the east gate he alighted fioin his horse, and went on

foot to the cathedral; black cloth having been previously laid

along the streets for him to walk u)>on. Two gentlemen of
"
great worship," one on each side, accompanied him, and Sir llugb

Courtney, of the great family of that name, who claimed to be

steward of the feast, went before. At Broad-gate he was received

by the chapter and choir, all richly apparelled, and singing the Te
Deum ; and thus they led him to the church. After the service

and the usual ceremonies, all parties adjourned to the Bishop's

Palace, where a feast, such as the middle ages alone could furnish,

was provided. "It is incredible," Godwin remarks, "how many

oxen, tuns of ale and wine, are said to have been usually spent

at this kind of solemnity." Stapledon's feast would, no doubt, be

more than usually magnificent and expensive; for, wliatever hi*

faults, something like princely liberality seems to have been one o(

his characteristic merits.

Exeter College, OxfonI, was founded by him, and originally

called by his name : Hart Ilall, in the same university, also derive*

its origin from Bishop Stapledon. Unfortunately for him, he wa< a

busy statesman, as well as a zealous prelate. Having held posts of

high honour under Edward II., he was found among the adherents

of that unhappy prince when, towards the close of the reign, bis

queen, son, brothers, and cousin marched at the head of an army

against him. Edward was in London, and apiKsiled to the citizens,

but they gave him so decisive a rebuff, that he fltd precipitately,

leaving the Bishop of Exeter, Stapledon, as governor. He had

scarcely reached the outskirts when the people rose, and, putting a-«:de

all opposition, obtained possession of the bishop, and of his brother

Sir Richard Stapledon, and executed them both in Cheapside, on

the 15th of October, 1326. In the north ai.-le of the cathe<lral are

two splendid monuments facing each other; they are llio^e of the

two brothers. The choir is the princijKil portion that we owe to

Bishop Stapledon. The gorgeous west front, with its almost inter-

minable series, in double tier, of sculptured kings, propheU, apostles,

prelates, and distinguished persons, forming one of the richest

architectural facades in Europe, is under.-tood to have been raised

by Bishop Grandisson, who "
sequt-tei ing himself from all idle

persons," is said to have "kept no more about him than were ab-

solutely necessary, in order to compass the charge of such mighty
works ; likewise, assembling his own clergy, he persuaded them to

bequeath all their goods, &c., to the building of the mother-church

of the dioce,-e." After this last circumstance, one need not wonder

that he should also be able to prevail
" on sundry temporal men to

give of their store."

The building, whose gradual formation we have thus traced, now

consists of a nave, seventy-sis feet wide and one hundred and

seventy-five feet long, with corresponding aisles at the sides; two

short transepts formed in a peculiar way, namely by two towers, of

unmistakeable Norman original, and therefore, to an antiquary, the

most interesting parts of the cathedral ; a choir of the same breadth

as the nave, and one hundred and twenty -eight feet long ; to these

—the principal feature of the place
—must be added, ten chapels,

of which the Lady, or St. Mary's Chai»el, at the eastern end, is ihe

most important, and the chapter-house. It is hardly necessary to

say the interior is in many resjiecU surpassingly noble and beautiful.

The delicate and numberiess pillars, clustering together into so many

solid groups for the supjKjrt of the nave and choir, always a

beautiful illustration of a beautiful thought, the power resulting

from union, seem to particularly arrest our attention in Exeter

Cathedral. The choir and nave are divided by a screen of the

most exquisite character. The chapter-house is, as usual, very
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beautiful ; its roof is of oak. The windows of tlie cathedral

generally are very laijje, and some of them strikingly iiandsorae,

tvith their stained glass. Among the lesser objects of attraction

the cathedral presents, may be mentioned the organ, which is

probably the largest in Europe, the Haarlem only excepted, and

without any exception tiie finest in tone ; the clock in the north

tower, which exhibits all the moon's pliases, as well as the ordinary

time of the day ; the great bell, said to weigh twelve thousand five

hundred pounds ;
the episcopal tlirone, an almost unique example of

carved wood-work, forming, as it does, a magnificent pyramid

fifty-two feet high, built up of arches, pillars, niches, pannels,

crockets, and foliated ornaments ; and lastly, the Minstrels' Gallery,

near the middle of the choir, supported by thirteen pillars, with a

niche between each two, containing a statue of a musician playing

on some instrument. The monastery, we may notice in conclusion,

belonged to the Benedictine Order.

Lambarde, the old Kentish topographer, has a curious passage in

his
' Perambulation,' on the subject of the comparative insignifi-

cance of the diocese of Rochester. " The learned in astronomy,"

he says,
" be of the opinion that if Jupiter, Mercury, or any other

planet, approach within certain degrees of the sun, and be burned

(as they term it) under his beams, that then it hath in manner no

influence at all, but yieldelh wholly to the sun that overshineth it ;

and some men, beholding the nearness of these two bishoprics,

Canterbury and Rochester, and comparing the bright glory, pomj),

and primacy of the one, with the contrary altogether in the other,

' have fancied Rochester so overshadowed and obscured, that they

reckon it no see or bishopric of itself, but only a place of a mere

suPfrao-an, and chaplain to Canterbury. But he that shall either

advisedly weigii the first institution of them both, or but indiffer-

ently consider the estate of either, shall easily find that Rochester

hath not only a lawful and canonical cathedral see of itself, but

that the same was also more honestly won and obtained than even

that of Canterbury was." "Worthy Master Lambarde's enthusiasm

here probably carries him a little too far : however, the history of

, Rocliester shows decidedly enough that its claims to respect and

attention are little if at all inferior to the claims of its more poten-

tial neio'hboiir, great as those are. Both were founded under the

auspices of the same royal convert from paganism to Christianity,

Ethelbert ; and if Canterbury had an Augustine for its first spi-

ritual superior, Rochester had for its first bishop one of Augustine's

companions, Justus. Whilst, tiierefore, it was natural enough that

the former should rise to the very summit of ecclesiastical wealth

and power, it was really extraordinary that the latter should as

steadily decline till it became what it remains,
—the smallest,

poorest, and least influential of Englisii sees. The particular

causes of this declension appear to have been the wars between the

different states of the Heptarcliy, then the incursions of the Danes,

which left the church in such a state at tlie time of the Conquest

that Divine worship was entirely neglected in it, and the four or

five secular canons, who then remained nominally attached to it,

found it necessary to eke out their means of subsistence by the

alms of the benevolent. The Conqueror, however, still found

something to pillage and confer upon his relative, Bishop Odo ; and

the see seemed about to perish altogether, when Lanfranc, the

Archbishop of Canterbury, endeavoured to check the downward

progress of Rochester by the appointment of a monk of the Abbey
of Bee, for the avowed purpose of achieving a resti)ration of the

old estates and prosperity ; and though he died shortly after, his

successor was Gundulpli, of whom Lambarde says :

" He never

rested from building and begging, tricking and garnishing, until

he had erected his idol building to the wealth, beauty, and estima-

tion of a popish priory." He too was chosen by Lanfranc from the

Abbey of Bee ; and a tradition recorded by "William of Malmesbury

gives us an interesting glimpse of tiie two friends before the con-

quest of England was dreamt of, and before, therefore, either had

any idea of the ftmre power that would be reposed in their hands.

The historian says that Lanfranc foretold Gundulph's advance-

ment by a trial of the Sortes Evangelica:, that is to say, opening

the book of the Gospels at haphazard, and taking the first text on

which the eye rests as the prophetic one. Gnndulph, like "William

of "Wykeham, was one of those ecclesiastics who shed a glory upon
the middle ages, by their liappy union of compreliensive intellects

to devise- and firm purposes to carry out measures of high importance

to the general weal. Whilst he did almost everything for Rochester,

recovering, witli the assistance of Lanfranc, its former possessions,

obtaining the grant of new ones, building a castle, and rebuilding
the cathedral, lie signalized himself in otiier quarters by the

foundation of a nunnery (at AVest Mailing) and by the erection of

the famous White Tower, the nucleus around which all the

assemblages of buildings now known as the Tower of London has

gradually grown up. Among his other doings at Rochester, he

removed the secular canons, and replaced them by Benedictine

monks ; and he obtained for the monastery, from Henry L, the

privilege of coining. And that was not the only royal favour

conferred upon it, and commemorated- in the statues of the king
and queen in the magnificent doorway of the cathedral. Gundulph
who appears to have been confessor to the queen, Matilda, obtained,

through her means, many gifts and privileges from her husband.

The cathedral was in the main completed during the lifetime of

Gundulph, who died in March 1 107-8, and was buried in his episcopal

vestments with great splendour before the altar of the crucifix

placed at the entrance of the choir ; but the whole does not appear
to have been considered finished till 1130, when, on the day of

Ascension, a solemn and magnificent dedication of the pile to St.

Andrew took place in the presence of King Henry, assisted by all

the chief prelates of. the country. The cathedral was originally
" dedicated to St. Andrew as a token of respect to the monastery of

St. Andrew at Rome, from which Augustine and his brethren were

sent to convert the Anglo-Saxons ; and after the church was

rebuilt, Lanfranc did not change the name of its tutelary saint,

as he did in his own cathedral, the primate having such confidence

in this apostle, that he never transmitted by Gundulph any principal

donation without entreating the bishop to chant the Lord's Prayer
once for him at the altar of St. Andrew." [' Denne's Memoirs of

the Cath. Church of Rochester.'] The festival of St. Andrew
was of course kept with great splendour in the monastery ; and

Gundulph, to enhance the proceedings of the day, made special

provision for it, by appointing that there should be reserved out of

the estates that he had caused to be settled upon tlie establishmekf,

what was called a Xenium, from a Greek word signifying a

present given in token of hospitality, Gundulph's Xenium seens

to have been a very handsome affair, consisting of sixteen hogs,

cured for bacon, thirty geese, three hutidred fowls, one thousand

lampreys, one thousand eggs, four salmon, and sixty bundles of

furze, with a large quantity of oats, &c., the whole apparently

intended for the entertainment in the bishop's palace of the poor,

and strangers generally ; for Gundulph expressly says,
" If it

should happen, contrary to my wishes, that I, or any of my succes-

sors, shall be absent from the feast, then, in God's name and my
own, I order that the whole Xenium be carried to the hall of St.

Andrew, and there, at the discretion of the prior and brethren of

the clmrch, be distributed to the strangers and poor, in honour of

the festival." The fate of this Xenium forms but one of the many
illustrations that the history of our country unhappily furnishes of

the fate of the unprotected poor : this provision for a festal day,
which must have lightened so many weary spirits by its enjoyments,
if it did not even relieve many empty stomachs by its store of food,

was ultimately treated as a matter that merely concerned the

bishops and the monastery ; and hotly enough they disputed it,

till the former consented to receive a composition in money in lieu

of the provisions in kind : of course we should now look in vain in

Rochester for any
"
open house," ecclesiastical or otherwise, whether

on St. Andrew's or on any other day. Of Gundulph's works in

the cathedral, the nave forms tiie principal existing remain, many
of the other portions having been seriously injured by the destruc-

tive fires that have taken place in Rocliester. On the north side of

the choir, between the two transepts, there is also a low square
tower now in ruins, and known as Gundulph's, the walls of which

are six feet thick. It has been doubted, however, whether this was

really erected by the architect in question. Parts of the cathedral

are recorded as having been built by persons designated simply as

monks, rich men, no doubt, who iiad retired to the cloister of St.

Andrew, sick of the vanities and turmoil of active life, and there

expended their possessions in the adornment of the house of God.

Richard of Eastgate, and Thomas of Mepeham, were the monks

who restored and rebuilt the north side of the west transept, after

the great fire of 1179 ;
Richard of Waledene the monk, who, about

the commencement of the thirteenth century, completed what they
had begun by the erection of the south side. How tiie upper

transept and choir came to be re-erected, in the reigns of John and

Henry III., forms a curious story, and one strikingly illustrative

of the time. In 1201 a rich, benevolent, and pious tradesman, a

baker, named William, set out with his servant to perform a pil-

grimage to Jerusalem. On the road to Canterbury, a little beyond

Rochester, the servant murdered his master, and fled with tlie

property, which had tempted him to the commission of the crime.

The corpse was found and taken back to Rochester, where a fate

awaited it that the unfortunate William had cer*aiiily never autici-
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pated. The monks were probably at the time very anxious to enhance

the repiKalion of tlicir moiiuiitvry and church in any way tliey could,

and particularly by rebuilding the parts of the latter that had been

damaged in tlie fires, and were therefore quite prepared to appre-

ciate any remarkable circumstance that might happen in connection

with their extablishinent. And such it seems now occurretl when

the body of William the baker was placed in the cathedral.

Miracles—of wiiat nature is not recorded—were wrought at his

tomb, tiie repute of which, spreading far and wide, brought hosts

of <li'vote('s to Uochester, whose oH'erings fille<l the treasury, and

gave the monks the necessary funds for the erection of the parts of

the cathedral we have mentioned, or, in other words, the whole of

(he cathedral eastward of tiie west transept. In 1254 the Pope
canoniittsl the munlered traveller, and granted indulgences to all

who should visit and make offerings to his slirine,
—circumstances

that naturally gave a new impetus to the popularity of the tomb

and cathedral. The northern part of the east transept, known as

.St. William's Chapel, preserves to this day the remembrance of

these events. The tomb itself has disappeared, though the spot

where it stood is marked by a slab in the centre of a square, formed

of curiously-figured mosaics. Pilgrims reached the chapel by a

.small (hiik aisle, which, after passing between the choir and

Gundulph's tower, opens into the former. Midway in the aisle is

a flight of steps, worn down to something very like an inclined

plane by the innumerable feet that have trodden them. The
destruction of the tomb probably took place at the Reformation,
when the church generally received considerable damage. During
the Civil War the fabric was still more seriously injured by the

soldiers of the parliament. These are said to have converted one

portion of the cathedral into a carpenter's shop, and another into a

tippling- house. From such unpleasant reminiscences it is doubly

gratifying to pass to the consideration of the recent doings at

Kochester, where the Dean and Chapter have shown that they are

fully conscious of the valuable nature of the trust reposed in their

hands, and (leterniine<l to exhibit that consciousness practically.

In 1825 a central tower was erected at the intersection of the

principal transept, whilst within the last three or four years the

niterior has undergone a comprehensive repair, including many
unportant restorations of the old details of the structure, such as

windows and arches, long filled up, but now once more ditlu>ing a

sense of lightness and gracefulness around. The north transept, or

St. William's Chapel, has in consequence again become what it

originally was, one of the most interesting and beautiful specimens
of early English architecture that England anywhere possesses.

The other pnrts of the cathedral eastward are less decorated,

and all those westward, including the nave and west front, are in

the main Norman. Of course the perpendicular window in that

front (Fig. 6,"i0) is the introduction of a much later time. The

exceeding richness of the gateway beneath, when the stone was as

yet undecayed, and the sculpture exhibited the faithful impress of

the artist's hand, is evident at a glance even in the present state.

The Chapter House, now in ruins, also exhibits some remarka'oly
fine sculpture, among which may be mentioned the statue of Augus-
tine iti the doorway. The dimensions of the cathedral are small

when compared with those of cathedrals generally. The entire

length is three hundretl and six feet, breadth of the nave and side

aisles sixty-six feet, breadth of the west front eighty-one feet.

There are numerous monuments and chapels ; and beneath the

choir, and extending its whole length, is a crypt. Among the

many eminent bishops of the see may be mentioned Walter de

Merton, the founder of the college known by his name at Oxford ;

the venerable Fisher, the friend and fellow-sufferer of Sir Thomas

More, beheaded by the brutal despot Henry VIII. ; and the

literary trio. Sprat, the poet
—

Atterbury, the eloquent divine and

delightful correspondent of Pope—Pearce, the critic and commen-
tator.

The fair of Ely, commencing on the 29th of October, used to

exhibit a picturesque kind of memorial of the saint to whom the

day had been originally dedicated, .and from whom the Isle has

derived, in a great measure, its importance ; we refer to the ribbons

of various colour then offered for sale—no ordinary merchandise,
for they had touched the shrine of St. Etheldretia, more popularly
known as St. Audrey, and were thence called St. Audrey's ribbons.

But this, like so many of our other interesting customs, has shared

the fate of the views and sentiments that first gave them birth, and

disappeared, ami we nmst now look to the dusty records of our local

antiquaries for any tokens of remembrance of the pious lady to

whom we owe the foundation of the great religious establishment

on the Isle, and therefore remotely of the cathe<iral itself, which

wu connected with it. Tet the hiitory of Eiheldrcda was ou«

calculated to live in the popuUr recollection. She wa* tlie daughter
of Anna, King of E^t Anglia, who gave her the Isle of EI7 at

a part of her dowry on her marriage with 'I'onbert, a noblemu of
the same kingdom. After Tonbert's death she married BfftM,
King of Northumberland ; but from a v<-ry early period all her

affections and desireM seem to have been placed on a monaatic lite—
we are informed she lived with both hunbonds in a state of yirginitT—and so she finally obtained the unwilling consent of the king lu

her retirement to the cloister, and took the veil at Coldingfaam.

Egfrid, however, who waa pas»ionately attached to her, withdi««

this permission, and brought her home. Determined to fulfil what

she conceived to be her mission, the again left him, secretly, and fled

to the Isle of Ely, where i>he began the erection of the OMNiactary,
assisted by her brother, then King of the East Anglea. EgfHd,
still persevering in his endeavours to compel her to live with him,
was (so the monastic writers tell us) warned to desist, by a miracle.

As he pursued her with a body of kniglils, the rock on which tlM

happened at the time to be standing, accompaiMe<l by her. maidena.

was suddenly surrounded by water. After that P>theldreda waa

allowed to pursue her own way in peace. And then the new

monastery was finished, dedicated to the Virgin Mary, and the

foundress appointed its first abbess. Bede has given us a striking

view of her domestic life in this high office. It appears she nerer

wore any linen, but only woollen garments, ate oidy once a day,

except during sickness, or on occasions of g^eat festivals, and never,

except w hen her ill-health rendered indulgence necessary, returned

to bed after matins, which were held in the church at midnight,
but made it her custom to continue there at prayen till daybreak.
The fame of all this sanctity and discipline gained many and dia-

tlnguished converts. Persons of the noblest family, matrons of the

highest rank, we are told, devoted themselves to religion under her

guidance ; even some of royal state joined her, resigning all the

comforts and luxuries to which they had been accustomed, for the

hard fare and severe monotony of a monastic life ;
—such were

Etiieldreda's own relatives—Sexburga, her sister. Queen of Kent;

Ermenild, Sexburga's daughter ; and Wurburga, the daughter of

Ermenilda, who succeeded each in turn to the abbacy. Etheldreda

dietl, as she had foretold, of a contagious disorder, and was buried,

as she had directed, in a wooden cottin, in the common cemetery of

the luins. The chief events of her life, as here narrated, and others

to which we have not thougtit it necessary to refer, are shown

in a series of sculptures which decorate some of the pillars in the

cathedral.

In 870 the abbey thus erected was pillaged and destroyed by the

Danes, and all its revenues .seize<l for the use of the crown. But

King Edgar, in 970, regranled the whole to Eihelwold, Bishop of

Winchester, who rebuilt the monastery, and placed a number of

monks in it. It was no doubt after this complete restoration that

the bishop invited Ethelred, brother of the reigning monarch,
Edward the Martyr, to visit Ely, who came with his mother and

some of the nobility, and went in solemn procession to the shrine of

St. Etiieldreda ; where the young prinoe, whose heart seems to

have been filled with veneration for the memory of the virgin-wife,

promised to become her devoted servant. This was the prince for

whom tliat mother, then present, afterwards murdered her cider

born, Edward : Ethelred then ascended the throne, and subsequently
evidenced in various ways that he had not forgotten his visit to

Ely. As to his mother, Elfrida, the annals of Ely tell of another

murder committetl by her, only less atnicious than that whic'r has

made her memory for ever infamous. Desiring to get rid of A''bot

Brithnoth, she is said to have resorted to her usual mode of soiving
such difficulties—a violent death—and which was thus accomplislied.

Her servants having heatetl sharjj-pointed irons in the fire, thmst

them info the abbot's body beneath tl:e arm-pits ; Elfriila con

sidering, probably, tliat with a little management, as to the dUpIay
and care of the corpse, she would thus be able to avoid discovery.

And, if such was her hope, she was gratified ; for the cause of

Brithnoth's death appears to have remained unknown till remorae

for the munler of her son made P^lfrida herself confess this murder

too.

The next event in the history of the monastery is connected with

one of tliose struggles against the Normans, tliat have peculiarly

attracted the popular attention. It was in the Isle of Ely that

Ilereward,
"
England's darling," as his countrymen afTectionately and

admiringly called him, held out for a con>iderable period against

all the forces of the Conqueror, causing him a great amount of Ices,

anxiety, and undissembled rage and mortification ; and it was in

the famous monastery of the Isle that the patriots appear to have

found at first their warmest religious supporters. And although
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there were some recreant few of the monks who, having made a

profession of fasting up to a certain point, were so utterly averse to

going bej'ond it, that when provisions grew scarce, they treache-

rously sliowed the Normans a way into the Isle, and thus caused

Hereward to be al last driven from it ; yet the hi>tory of William's

conduct towards the abbey seems to show that the monks generally

had been actuated by nobler principles, and had really gi\en all

possible aid to the brave Hereward ; on the reduction of the Isle,

the furniture and precious jewels of the monastery were seized, and

its lands were divided among the Norman chieftains. The firmness

of a Norman ecclesiastic alone prevented the ruin that thus seemed

to threaten the establishment. Theodwin, having been named

abbot by William, refused to enter upon the duties of his abbacy till

all the property of the monastery had been restored to it; and so the

restoration was made.

A pleasant evidence of the amiable character of the monks of

Ely is furnished by an incident that is supposed to have occurred

during the time that Theod win's friend, Godfrey, held the office of

Procurator, there having been a temporary vacancy of the abbacy

after Theodwin's death. The story also gives a curious illustration

of the uses to which our kings were sometimes accustomed to turn

the religious establishments of England. Certain knights and

gentlemen, who are understood to have belonged for the most part

to the best families of the country, and who were oificers in tiie

king's army, were sent down by the king to be quartered for a

time in the monastery, until he could better provide for them, or

until he needed their services. The monks received them well,

admitted them to dine with themselves in the common hall or

refectory, and at last grew so much attached to them, that when

they were called away to go into Normandy, to repress the insurrec-

tion of Robert, the king's son, the monks conducted them a portion

of the way with solemn procession and singing, and only parted with

them at Hadenham, after mutual expressions of deep regret and

respect. We need only add to the foregoing historical notices, that

Ely was raised into a bishopric by the King Henry I., in 1107,

who thus expected to decrease the political importance of the Isle,

by dividing the ecclesiastical lands and authority ; and that after the

dissolution of monasteries, Henry VIII. raised the church to the

rank of a cathedral—dedicated to the Undivided Trinity.

A glance at our engraving (Fig. 661) will show that this building

is at once noble and remarkable. The elegant lantern-like character

of the towers in particular arrests our attention, and we are further

surprised to find that the shorter of the two occupies the position

generally assigned to the main tower, namely, the centre of the

structure, whilst the larger forms a portion of the western front.

The interior of the octagon tower presents a no less interesting

peculiarity of rich architectural effect. In looking at the date of

the different parts of the cathedral, we are naturally curious to

know first if there be any remains of Etheldreda's work, and we are

answered in the affirmative, and referred to the various antique

specimens of masonry now enclosed within, or forming parts of the

walls of the neighbouring prebendal houses. Of the cathedral

itself, the oldest portion is the transept, which appears to be of the

style prevalent in the early part of the twelfth century, and was

therefore, in all likelihood, built when the erection of the bishopric

gave a new dignity to the church, and demanded, as may have been

thought, a more magnificent structure. The transept, therefore, is

Norman, with circular arches and heavy pillars ; and the nave,

which was erected in the same century, does not materially differ

from it. Between 1174 and 1189, however, the great western

tower was erected by Bishop Rydel, and afforded a noble example
of the mighty architectural changes which a single century had

brought forth
; elegance and beauty were fast growing upon the

solid foundation that had been laid for them. Before the close of

the same century the Galilee Chapel was built. The presbytery,

now used as the choir, was the work of half a century later, when

pointed architecture had attained a state of essential perfection : if

we contrast the choir of Ely with the choirs of other cathedrals

more distinguished for their exquisite architecture, we find that it

is mere elaborateness of decoration that makes the difference. And
it is no slight merit in the builders of our cathedrals that they

knew how to go on elaborating without losing in the process all tlie

more valuable qualities of their productions : it is something to be

able to say, after looking at the exquisite purity of the choir of

Ely, that the octagon tower is the most beautiful part of the whole

building, simply because it is the latest.

The height of this tower is one hundred and seventy feet. The

dimensions of the other parts of the cathedral are, the west tower

two hundred and seventy feet, transept one hundred and ninety

feet, entire length five hundred and thirty-five feet. The jnonu-

ments present some superb specimens of sculpture— such are the

tombs of Bishops Alcott and West,—and some memorials of still

higher interest than art can give, though not altogether disconnected

witli art ; we allude more particularly to the tomb of Tiptoft, the

ill-fated Earl of Worcester, the patron of Caxton, and a man of such

universal accomplishments that, when he was executed at Tower

Hill, 1470, it was said,
" The axe then did at one blow cut off

more learning than was left in the heads of all the survivine;

nobility."

According to certain authorities, more amusing than trustworthy,
there was reigning over Britain in the second century, and some
twelve and a lialf centuries after Brute, the descendant of the far-

famed jEneas of Troy, ruled in the island, one Lucius, who became
a convert to Christianity, and erected a church at Winchester,
on the site previously occupied by the chief Pagan tenij)le of the

country. Whether tlie story be true or false, it gives us a striking
idea of the antiquity of the cathedral, whose origin is thus carried

back to the period where fact and fable mingle inextricably to

gether. Tlie first record of a strictly historical nature, respecting

Winchester, seems to be in connection with the seventh century,
when the Saxon kings and people of Wessex generally relinquished

idolatry ; Kinegils, a descendant of that very Cerdic who is said

to have destroyed Lucius's structure, setting the example in 635,
and began the erection of a new cathedral, of great size and

magnificeiice, which was completed by his successor Kenewalch.
The first bishop was St. Birinus, who had been sent over to Eng-
land by Pope Ilonorius, and to whom the merit of Kinegils' con-

version is attributed.

In this brief statement we may perceive ground to satisfy us that

Winchester must have been a place of no ordinary importance,
and the direct history of the city tells us that backwards from the

reign of Richard the First, through English, Norman, Saxon, and
it is supposed even British times, AVinchester was really the capital
of the island. Of its origin, it were almost idle to speak. "It

may possibly have existed," says a writer in the '

Penny Magazine,'
" as a village in the woods for a thousand years before the Christian

era." The Danes, who, as we have seen, figure so conspicuously
and so destructively in the annals of a great proportion of the

oldest churches and monasteries of the country, reduced the build-

ing once more to a ruin, in 871, to be re-edified, as is supposed, by
him whose very name became more terrible to the Danes than

their own had been to the afflicted people of England—Alfred.

But the earliest portions of the present pile are those which were
erected towards the close of tiie tenth century, by Bishop Ethel wold,
who finding the cathedral greatly dilapidated, rebuilt it from the

foundation. Some of the most substantial walls and pillars of the

existing pile are the presumed remains of St. Ethelwold's labours.

With the following century came the Conquest, and a Norman

ecclesiastic, Walkelyn, to rule' over the see, and introduce his own

country's superior knowledge of, and taste for, architecture. His

advent was delayed, however, in an unexpected and extraordinary
manner. When the Conqueror died, there was but one Saxon

bishop to be found in broad England—Wulstan, bishop of Win-

chester; a man whose only learning was the best of all learning,
that which taught him to live a life of spotless purity, humility, and

unremitting usefulness. He was required to resign his episcopal

staff, by a synod, sitting at Westminster Abbey, on the ground
that he was ignorant of the French language. Wulstan rose, on

the demand being made, grasped his crozier firmly in his hand,
and thus spoke :

" I am aware, my Lord Archbishop, that I am
neither worthy of this dignity, nor equal to its duties ; this I

knew when the clergy elected, when the prelates compelled, when

ray master called me to fill it. By the authority of the Holy See

he laid this burden upon me, and with this staff he commanded me
to receive the rank of a bishop. You now demand of me the pas-

toral staff, which you did not present, and the office which you did

not bestow. Aware of my insufficiency, and obedient to this

holy synod, I now resign them ; not, however, to you, but to him

by whose authority I received them." Advancing tiien to the

tomb of Edward the Confessor, he thus apostropiiised the deceased

sovereign :
"
Master, thou knowest how reluctantly I assumed thi»

charge at thy instigation. It was thy command that, more than

the wish of the people, the voice of the prelates, and thb desire of

the nobles, compelled me. Now we have a new king, a new

primate, and new enactments. Thee they accuse of error, in

having so commanded, and me of presumption, because I obeyed.

Formerly, indeed, thou mightest err, because thou wert mortal;
but now thou art with God, and canst err no longer. Not to them,
therefore who recall what they did not give and who may deceive
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ttiid be (leceivfd, but to thee who gave tliem, utid art now raLst-d

above all error, I rtsigii my «laft', and Nurreiider my flock." And
»o saying, he laid the crozier upon the tomb, and took hb place

among the inonks, as one of their own rank. But lo, a miracle I

or what was alleged to be one—the staff became so firmly embediled

in the stoue, that it could nut be removed ; an evident token that

it was the pleasure of Heaven, that Wulslan should not be deprived

of his bishopric : the synod left hnn therefore in its possession in

peace. At his death, VValkelyn, a Noniian, was appointe<l by

the king, and it was in his case, as in many others, of prelates

ippointud by the Conqueror, if they could not satisfy the people of

their right, they certainly did convince them of their fitness.

Walkelyn built the present tower, part of the present nave and

transepts, and altogether made the cathedral so essentially a new

work, tliat it was re-dedicated by him to the Apostles Peter and

Paul and tlie Saint Swithin. Succeeding prelates continued to add

and to decorate till Wykeham came, and crowned the whole with the

magnificent west front, truly his front, as the statue in the pediment
seems fittitigly to assert, for he was the architect, as well as in a

general sense the builder. The character of this distinguished

man illustrates so strongly what we conceive must have been the

character, in a lesser degree, of many of the prelates to whom we

owe our cathedrals, that we should have been glad to have dwelt

on it, did our space permit, at more length. As it is, we can only

observe, by way of showing the marvellous versatility, as well as

.ofty excellence in particular pursuits, which men in those early

ages often exhibited, unconscious of the practical refutation they

were giving to the absurd "
philosophy

"
of later ones, that William

of Wykeham, as a man of the world, raised himself, by address and

ability, from a very humble position in life, that left him dependent
on strangers for his education, to a position which gave him an

opportunity of commanding the most lofty ; that William of Wyke-
ham, OS a priest, was so distinguished in his holy calling, that he was

raised by successive steps from the mere clerk to the all-potential

bishop ;
that William of Wykeham, as a statesman, after a similar

series of ascending stages, became Lord High Chancellor, and that,

too, at a time, the latter part of the reign of Edward the Third

and the reign of llichard the Second, when the national affairs

were in the most perturbed state
;

that William of Wykeham, a

wholesale restorer and reformer of existing religious founda-

tions, was scarcely less famous as an establisher of new ones in

honour, and for the promotion of learning
—witness to the last

feature those two noble colleges of Winchester and Oxford that

were founded by him ; that, lastly, William of AVykeham, as an

artist, was without rival in his own time, and hardly surpassed

in any other. To the man who began his career in this department of

Ins multifarious history, as a clerk of the works to tlie king, we

owe not merely the grand western front of Winchester Cathedral,

but such works as England's one palace, among the several so called,

Windsor, which assumed, under Wykeham, for the first time, the

extent and general arrangement that still prevail through the

castle.

Since the bishopric of this noble specimen of all-sided humanity,
to borrow Goethe's characteristic mode of expression, the chief

builder at Winchester has been Bishop Fox, whose statue, under

a canopy, terminates in his improvements on the east. But the good
work has been continued with admirable spirit and taste in our own

days. Not less than forty thousand pounds have been recently

expended in restoration, and, what in one instance was still more

needed, alteration ; we allude to the beautiful choir-screen, that now
stands where stood Inigo Jones's elegant, but ridiculously inhar-

monious, piece of composite handiwork.

Figures of arithmetic sometimes describe better than figures
of speech, and we are not sure but that will be the case, as respects

the general external aspect of AV'inchester Cathedral. Whilst the

entire length of the structure reaches to f. .e hundred and forty-five

feet, the main tower rises only to the heig.it of one hundred and

thirty-eight feet : the outspread but stunted expression of the pile

may therefore be seen at once. The tower, indeetl, rises but twenty-
six feet above the roof; the explanation, therefore, io evident—the

work remains unfinished. Apart from the west front, however,
Winchester is, in many respects, a truly magnificent structure.

The view that opens upon the spectator, as he enters by the western

uoor, is one of almost unequalled splendour ; -he looks through, one

continuous vista of pillars, arches, and roo(, extending to the eastern

extremity, where the eyt- finally rests upon the superb eastern

window, tliat casts its
" dim religious light

"
into the choir. The

pillars and arolies of the nave are among the most interesting

parts of the cathedral : within the clustered cok-mns, that give so

light an aspect to those enormous masses of masi. jry, are iiidden

the very Saxon pilkn of Etiielwold'* structure ; within thoM
|)ointed arches above them, yet rrntaiu Ethelwold't aemiciiculv
ones; the okilful architect having tbiu ad«pt«d both pilUn and
arches to the style required, rather than pull them down uiin«e«a>

sarily. The cathedral is rich in mouumeot* : William Uufu* IIm

here, in the choir, in a tomb of plain grey ttone. In »\% mortuary
chests, carved in wood, painted and gilt, are buried the reiuaiua of
Saxon Kings, KinegiU probably among them, and of other dia*

tinguished persons, transferred by liishop Fox from the deencd
Collins in which they had been buried. But in an artiatiod mimi
the monumental glory of the cathedral coniii>ts in the chantries
or oratories of the Bishops Edyngton, Wykeluim, Btaufort,

Waynflete, and Fox : the last four are among the moat auperb

specimens we posses* of these generally beautiful worki. One of
West's best pictures, the liaising of Lazarus, forms the cathedral

altar-piece.

The magnificence of Cardinal Wolsey has become a byword,
and. as often hap|)ens in such cases, has by that very proof of its

original fitness almost ceased to be of any practical value ; in other

word.-i, the term now rises habitually to the mind whenever the

subject is before it, in place of, rather than as concentrating and

explaining the circumstances and thoughts which originally gave
currency to it. But if any one desires to revive the idea of that

magnificence in all its primitive freshness of meaning, he need only
visit Oxford. Near the southern entrance of the city, with iti

picturesque series of bridges across the Isis, or Thames, he will

find a pile of buildings at first attracting his attention by its general
architectural splendour, then by its extraordinary extent, the plan

including a cathedral, two great quadrangles, and two courts; lastly

by the individual interest attached to almost every separate feature,
and more especially tlie cathedral, the superb west front, the

stately hall, and the entrance tower, in which hangs one of the

most famous of English bells, Great Tom of Oxford. 'Jliat pile of

building forms Christ Church College and Cathedral, the former

being the establishment that WoKsey founded in grateful acknow<

ledgraent of the benefits he had derived from the university, and in

redemption of the promise which h« bad consequently made at an

early period of his prosperity, to bestow some lasting mark of his

esteem upon the place. And splendid as is the edifice, important
as are its uses, the one and the olher represent but imjierfeclly the

gigantic plan of its founder, which was and is an unprecedented
instance of princely beneficence in a country of wealthy men and

prodigal benefa(;tors. The best architects of the age were collected

together to erect the buildings ; and the society for whose accommo-
dation they were to be reared was to consist of one hundred and

sixty persons, chiefly engaged in the study of sciences, divinity,
canon and civil law, arts, physic, and literature. But the sun.shine

of royal favour in which the great Cardinal basked became suddenlv

eclipsed by newer favourites ; he fell even more suddenly anil

signally than he h;id risen. The crowned desjx)t, however, for once
seems to have been moved in a good cause

;
and either WoL«ey's

pathetic consignation of his cherished project to the royal care, or

the entreaties of the university, caused him to save Christ Church
and become its patron. Some years later he translate«l the see of

Oseney, formed by himself out of the monastery of that name, to

Oxford, and Christ Church became the cathedral. At the same
time the principal estates were granted to the chapter, on condition

of their maintaining three public professors of Divinity, Hebrew,
and Greek ; one hundred .students in theologfy, arts, and philosophy,

eight chaplains, and a suitable choir. We have thought it neces-

sary to give this short notice of the origin of the junction of the

college with the cathedral, which would otherwise have seemed

unaccountable to those ignorant of their history ; and, tiaving done

that, proceed to notice the structure that more peculiarly belongs to

our present section.

Wolsey founded his college upon a site not only time-honoured,
but made sacred by its early connection with the growth of Chris-

tianity in England, and, to some eyes at least, by one of those pious

legends with which church history is so rife ; it was. on the site

of the moiListcry of St. Frideswida, the church of which yet remained,

that he began to build.

We need hardly speak of the antiquity of Oxford itself, since

there are learned men who talk of literature having flourished there

ever since certain " excellent philosophers with the Trojans coming
out of Greece, under the command of Brute, entered and settled in

Britain." Whatever truth there may be in this, it seems to be

undoubted by any one that it was a place of importance in the

British times. But the first event that may be called historical,

and that had any great influence over its future fortunes, was one
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of which the Cathedral of Clirist Church is to this day the palpable

embodiment. In 727 Didan, the sub-regulus, or Earl of Oxford,

founded a monastery, then dedicated to the Holy Trinity, and in

which Didan and his wife were interred. Their daughter, Frideswida,

devoted herself to a religious life, and was appointed to the govern-
ment of her parents' foundation ; when an event occurred that

incalculably enhanced the popularity of the monastery, and ended

in her canonization and the rededication of the monastery to her.

Algar, Earl of Leicester, fell in love with her, and allowed liis

passion so far to exceed all the limits that prudence, as well as

religious principle, marked out, as to endeavour to force her, sacred

to tlie service of God as she was by her own choice and the

monastic laws, into a marriage. She then concealed herself in a

wood at Benson, near Oxford ;
and tlie Earl, unable to discover her

abode, threatened to fire the city if she was not delivered up to

him. " Such tyranny and presumption," obsej ves Leland,
" could

not escape divine vengeance ; he was struck blind ! Hence arose

such a dread to the Kings of Britain, that none of his successors

dared enter Oxford for some time after."

Frideswida died in 740, and was probably buried in a chapel on

the south side of the church, for there stood her shrine, until the

great fire of Oxford in 1002 (that occurred during the simultaneous

massacre of the Danes by Ethelred's order), when it was nearly

destroyed, and for a time neglected. But in 1180 the shrine was

removed to its present situation, in the dormitory, to the north of the

choir ;
and the worn steps leading to the little oratory, erected at

the back of the .-^hrine, show how numerous have been the devotees

who have there visited it. In course of time, a new shrine was

desired for so popular a saint, which was accordingly erected in

1289, and which remained until the Reformation, when it is said

to have been destroyed ; but was more probably simply defaced.

And even then the relics of the body of St. Frideswida were pre-

served by some ardent Catholics, and restored subsequently to the

church. In the reign of Queen Mary, the remains of the wife

of Peter Martyr, the Reformer, were taken up from their resting-

place in the Cathedral, and formally condemned to be buried

beneath a dunghill : when Elizabeth came to the throne, they were

restored with all marked honours; and to prevent any further dis-

turbance in case of a restoration of the older religionists to power,
the very singular step was taken of mixing the mouldering relics

of the wife of the Protestant reformer with those of the

canonized nun and abbess Frideswida. AVhether the mingled
ashes novv lie in the grave of Martyr's wife, or beneath the large

altar tomb tliat is supposed to be St. Fricleswida's, and is called by
her name, is now unknown. In Fig. 682 this monument is shown ;

the one to the extreme right, with three stages of decorated archi-

tectural work, the lowest being of stone, the other two of wood.

Beyond, and next to it, is the very rich monument of Lady
Elizabeth Montacute, with her effigy, in the costume of the day,
the dr^ss enamelled in gold and colours all over. The third and

last monument of the same range is the tomb of Guiraond, the first

prior ;
for St. Frideswida's monastery for nuns was subsequently

changed into a house of secular canons, and then again into one for

regular canons of the order of St. Austin
; and thus it remained until

Wolsey obtained an order for its dissolution from the Pope, prior to

the change he meditated.

There is no reason to suppose that any portions of the pile erected

by the parents of Frideswida are preserved in the present Cathe-

dral, At the same time, the architectural character of the oldest

portions of the church—early Norman or Saxon—has induced
some antiquaries to refer its date to the very beginiiin"- of the

eleventh century; but the more received opinion is that which
attributes the erection to the twelfth century. Much, however,
has been added since, as the Chapter House, whicii, with a highly-
<!nriched Norman doorway, exhibits generally a valuable example
r)f the early English style ;

the tower of similar architecture
(tlie

present spire was added by Wolsey) ; and the cloisters, which are in

the beautiful perpendicular style. Some of the most striking parts
(»f the interior belong to the same period as the cloisters. The roof
of the nave is especially deserving of attention, for its curiously-
beautiful groining, and for the pendants which stud it over. The
size of Christ Church is certainly remarkable, but in the opposite
sense to that in which such words are usually applied to such struc-

tures : it is, indeed, one of the most petite of cathedrals. Its entire

length but little exceeds one hundred and
fifty feet, and the entire

oreadtli is but fifty-four feet ; the transept measures one hundred and
two feet, from end to end ; the roof is about forty feet high ;

the

•steeple, one iiundred and forty-six.

Leland, writing ot Bury St. Edmunds, some three cent uries ago.

observed with unwonted enthusiasm,
" The sun hath not shone or«

a town more delightfully situated ;" and we may also add, that the

sun doth not now shine on a town, in the whole, more worthy of its

natural beauty of position, or of the name which it is said to have

borne in the Roman times—the Villa Faustina, or the "happy town."

This has partly arisen from the circumstance that a great portion of

the place was burnt down in 1806, and has been rebuilt in a handsome

manner
;
but still more must be owing to the feelings and taste of

the inhabitants. The river, which, as may be seen in our engrav-

ings (Figs. 691, 692), gives so charming an appearance to Bury St.

Edmunds from whatever direction viewed, is the Larke ; and it

contributes no less to the internal than the external aspect, to the

comfort than the prosperity of the place. Here we see its waters

washing the lower part of the very pretty botanical garden; theie

bearing along the numerous barges laden with coals and other com-

modities which they have received about a mile below the town,

where the Larke ceases to be navigable to larger vessels. The
entrance to that garden is through the "

abbey gate," almost the

only relic of a monastery which, in architectural extent and magnifi-

cence, wealth, privileges, and power, surpassed every other in Great

Britain, Glastonbury alone excepted; and the early history of which

almost ranks even with that foundation in interest.

In the ninth century the place belonged to Beodric, and was

hence called his worthe or cortis, that is to say, his villa or mansion,
and was by that nobleman bequeathed to Edmund, the King and

Martyr. How the last-named title was obtained it is our business

here briefly to relate, for in the martyrdom of King Edmund we
look for the origin of umch of the prosperity of Bury, and of the

historical interest which now invests its monastic remains. Min-

gling, as usual, truth and fable, the story runs thus :
—Edmund, the

brother and predecessor of the great Alfred, succeeding to the

throne of East Anglia, was crowned at Bury, on the Christmas-

day of 856, being at the time only fifteen years old. In 870 he

was taken prisoner by the Danes, and, as he was a Christian as well

as an enemy, tortured to death. The Danes first scourged him,

then bound him to a tree, and pierced his body all over with

arrows ; lastly they cut off his head, which they threw into a neigh-

bouring wood. On the departure of these terrible visitors, the

subjects of the murdered king sought his remains, that they might
inter them with all the iionour and reverence due alike to lii-i

position and his character. The body was found still attached to

the fatal tree ; this they buried in a wooden chapel at Hagilsdun,
now Hoxne. For a time, all their endeavours to discover the head

were ineflectual ; but when forty days had elapsed, it was found

between tlie fore-paws of a wolf, which, strange to say, yielded it

up quietly, and, stranger still, unmutilated, and then retired into

the forest. No wonder that Lydgate the poet, who was a monk of

Bury, observes,
" An uukouth thyng, and strange ageyn nature."

The greatest marvel was yet behind. The head was taken to

Hagilsdun, placed against the body in its natural position, when it

united so closely with the latter, which was not at all decomposed,
that the separation could hardly be traced. The corpse was sub-

sequently removed to Bury, which hence obtained the name of

Bury St. Edmunds. Events of this nature were calculated to call

forth in the highest degree the pious enthusiasm of the people;
and which found, as usual, its development in a magnificent house

for religious men, whose lives should be devoted to the honour of

the king, martyr, and saint, and of the God in whose service he

had so worthily lived and died. Six priests first met, and formed

the nucleus. Benefactors of every class, from the highest to the

lowest, assisted in the good work
; among the earliest of these

may be named King Athelstane, and Edmund, son of Edward the

Elder. But the time was inauspicious in many respects for rapid

or safe progress. The Danes still threatened ; and, on one occasion

(just before Swein destroyed Bury, in the beginning of the eleventh

century), Ailwin, guardian of the body of St. Edmund, conveyed
it to London. In the metropolis a new perplexity arose: the

Bishop of London, having obtained possession of the treasured

remains, by a process that might almost be called a kind of felcny,

refused to give it up when Ailwin was prepared to return ;
the

guardian, however, was immovably true to his trust, and so, after

much altercation, it was again safely deposited in Bury. Peace

at last blessed the land, and Ailwin began in earnest the erection

of a place that should be esteemed suitable to the memory of him

whose mausoleum it was in effect to be. In 1020 he ejected all

the secular clergy, and filled their places with Benedictine monks,

obtained their exemption from all episcopal authority, and, these

preliminaries settled, began the erection of a beautiful church of

wood. Two other churches were subsequently raised of the same

material. But in 1065 Abbot Baldwyn laid the founciation of
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foiirtli, uf slonu, and on tlic most magnificent scale. It wan

about five imndre<l feet long : tlie transept extended two hundred and

twelve feet ; tlio western front was two liundred and forty feet

brojd
;

no less than twelve cliapelri were attached in different

;iurt.< : twelve years were sjicnt in the erection. Of tliis grand
sriicture there rcniaiu but portions of tlie west front: the chief

are, a tower converted into a stable, and tliree arches, forming

originally the entrances into the three aisles of the church, wiiich

tiio utilitarianism of the age has converted, no doubt with con-

sideral)le self-congrntulation at the ingenuity of the idea, ii>to very

snug iind comfortable dwelling-houses. Notwithstanding all that

wo know of the influences that have been in operation during tin-

last three centuries to injure or degrade those noble architectural

niiiMuments of our forefathers, it strikes one every now and then

with a sense of surprise to see iiow extensive these injuries have

been, involving, indeed, in many cases, the almost absolute destruc-

tion of piles that, before such influences began to operate, were in

the most perfect and apparently indestructible state. AVIien Leiand

looked upon Bury in the sixteenth century, and said the sun

had not shone upon a more delightfully situated town, he added

also, nor on " a monastery more illustrious, whether we consider

its wealth, its extent, or its incomparable magnificence. You might
indeed say that the monastery itself is a town ; so many gates

are there, so many towers, and a church than which none ciin be

more magnificent ; and subservient to which are three others, also

splendiiily adorned with admirable workmanship, and standing in one

a:i<l tlie same churchyard." That was but little more than three centu-

ries ago ; yet of all these buildings, which, if even left uncared for to

the uninterrupted processes of natural decay, would have exhibited

as yet but mere superficial injury, what have we now left ? Two
of the three smaller churches, a tower and a few arches of the great

one, a gateway and part of the walls of the monastery, and another

gateway, or tower, which formed the entrance into the churchyard,

opposite the western front of the monastic church : and that is, in

efl'ect, all. It is, indeed, difficult to believe in the truth of Leland's

description, and the description of other writers, who speak in

miimter detail of the four grand gates to the abbey, the lofty em-

battled walls extending so far around, and enclosing, besides the

four churches and the necessary monastic buildings of residence,

a palace and garden for the abbot, chapter-house, infirmaries,

clmrchyard, and several chapels,
— till we begin patiently to explore

the traces yet to be found on the spot, and to remember the size

and importance of that community which had here for so many
centuries its abode. The household of St. Edmundsbury included

some eighty monks, sixteen chaplains, and one hundred and eleven

servants. The importance of the monastery is shown in its power
.111(1 privileges. Tlie abbot sat in parliament as a baron of the

realm, and in his chapter-house and hall as something more,

No sovereign, indeed, could be much more absolute. He appointed

the parochial clergy of Bury
—all civil and criminal causes

arising within the place were tried within his court—the life and

death of offenders were in his hand. The monastery coined its own

money, and the monarch's into the bargain, when it suited him to

obtain its assistance : Edward I. and Edward II. both had mints

here. It permitted no divided allegiance in the locality, whether

of a spiritual or a temporal nature, and had a very summary mode

of setting at rest any question of the kind that might arise. In the

thirteenth century, some Franciscan friars C{«.me to Bury, and built

a handsome monastery ; but the monks having by that time, we

presutne, settled in their own minds that they did not like friars,

went and pulled down their building, and drove its tenants forth

from the town. Redress appears to have been quite out of the

question. Another evidence of the importance of the monastery

may be drawn from our knowledge of its wealth. At the disso-

lution, the commissioners of the king said they hnd taken from it

in gold and silver five thousand marks, a rich cross with emeralds,

and also divers stones of great value, but still left behind ample
store of plate of silver for the service of the church, abbot, and

convent. As to its revenues, a writer in 1727 said, they would have

been equal at that time to the enormous sum of two hundred thou-

sand pounds yearly.
We have already noticed the remains of the monastic church.

The abbey gate (Fig. G94) was erected ui 1327, and is, therefore,

above five centuries old, yet notwithstanding its age, and the entire

destruction of its roof, remains surprisingly perfect. As a specimen
of Gothic architecture it is at once majestic and superb ; the

height being no less than sixty-two feet, and the fronts, more par-

ticularly that on the western or exterior side, being decorated in

the most gorgeously splendid style. Among the beautiful decora-

tions of the interior of the gateway is much carved-work, including,

in cue part, the arms of the Confetior. But tM tower Iniling
into the churchyard (Fig. 695) i*, eomideriog iu nnotar aotiqnity,
as well aa its extraordinary magnificence, the meet interesting of
all the remaiM of this great religious establishment. It rises to

the height of eighty feet, is simple and masrive in form, but nujet

elul>orately beautiful in decoration—and pure uiuulultetated Sexon.
It is, in a word, one of the finest things of the kind in rrtstenw.
No records carry us back to the date of its erection. The eeulp-
lure upon it is exceedingly curious and valuable as the product of

80 early a time. Near the base on the western side are two bas-

reliefs ;
in one of which Adam and Eve, entwined by the serpent,

typify man in hin fallen state
;
whilst in the other, the Deity

is seen sitting in triumph in a circle of cherubim, as representative
of man's spiritual restoration. In the interior of the arch ai«

some grotesque figures. The stone of which the edifice is built is

remarkable for the number of small shells it contains. Through
this gateway we pass to the churchyard, where, as we wander

along an aveime of stately and fragrant lime-trees, we oerceive, in

different parts, the two churches of St. James and St. Mary, and
the Shire-hall, erected on the site of the third and destroyed church
of St. Margaret ; various ]>ortions of the abbey ruins ; Clopton's

Hospital, a modern work of beneficence ; and Che mausoleum, once the

chapel of the charnel, where Lydgate is understood to have resided,
and where possibly the greater part of his multifarious writings
were composed. His case furnishes a valuable and instructive

example of one of the uses of our monasteries—that of nurturing
men of learning and literary ability. Lydgate was at once a tra-

veller, a schoolmaster, a philologist, a rhetorician, a geometrician,
an astronomer, a thcologist, a disputant, a poet ; and it is hardly
too much to say, that he was all this chiefly because he was also a
monk. How many such men may not these institutions have

contained, but who did not, like Lydgate, seek for fame beyond the
confines of their own monastery ! Such encouragement as the
Abbot of St. Edmundsbury gave to Lydgate was, in all proba-

bility, the mle rather than the exception, in such establishments

generally. The pride in the reputation thus reflected upon their

house, and the eternal craving for some kind of mental occupation
and excitement, which no discipline could entirely eradicate, must
have made many a superior encourage such studies, even when he
had in himself no particular tendency towards them ; but how
much more when he had !—and the frequency of the qualification

"learning" recorded in accounts of election to monastic govern-
ment shows that tliis must have been a matter of common
occurrence. We need not then be surprised to see Lydgate
allowed to master so many departments of knowledge, or to open a
school in the monastery at Bury for teaching some of them, as he

did, to the sons of the nobility of his day. Another and equally

pleasant instance of the estimation in which he was held is com-
memorated by a most splendidly illuminated MS. now in the

British Museum, forming a life of St. Edmund, and which he pre-
sented to Henry VI. when he visited the monaster)- iti 1440:
a pension of 7/. 13*. 4*/. was the monarch's answering gifk ; a most

princely one, according to the then value of money. Both
the smaller churches that we have mentioned as existing are

strikingly handsome. St. Mary's has three aisles, divided by two
rows of very elegant columns; and the. roof of the middle aisle,

sixty feet high, is beautifidly carved. The roof of the chancel

presents an additional feature, carved gilt work on a blue ground,
supposed to have been brought from Caen in Normandy. In this

church lies Mary Tudor, third daughter of Henry VII., and wife,

first, of Louis XII. of France, and afterwards of the Duke of
Sufl'olk : there also, in the middle of the chancel, rests th.; last

Abbot of Bury, John Reeves.

Many events of historical importance are recorded in connection

with the monastery. During the wars between Henry II. and his

son, the forces of the fonner marched out of Bury with the sacreti

standard of St. £>lmund, to a spot in the neighbourhoo<i where the

enemy was met with, and a battle fought, which ended in favour of

the king : to the standard, of course, was attributed the honour of

the victory. This incident probably suggested to Richard I the

idea of bringing to Bury the rich stan.^ard of Isaac, King of

Cyprus, which he had taken whilst on his way to Acre and the

Holy Land. But tlic most important of all such events were

those connected with the baronial struggle fo» *he great Charter.

John arrived from France iu October, 1214, wU of rage and

mortification at the defeat his forces had recently experienced at a

place between Lisle and Tournay, and determined to re|>ay himself

for his sufferings and losses at the hands of the enemy by increased

exactions from his own subjects. FitiPeter, the Justiciary, a man
whom John feared, had dii^ during his absence. He laughed
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as the news was imparted to him :
" It is well," said he ;

" in

hell he may again shake hands with Hubert our late primate, for

surely he will find him there. By God's teeth, now, for the first time,

I am King and Lord of England." But the barons were prepared.

A league had been already formed with Langtbn, the Cardinal, and

they now agreed to meet :

" The time is favourable," they said :

" the feast of St. Edmund approaches ;
amidst the multitudes that

resort to his shrine we may assemble without suspicion." On the

day in question, the 20th of November, they met, and resolved to

demand their rights from the king, in his very court, on the coming

Cliristmas-day. It was a hazardous undertaking, and one from

which weak minds might easily be induced to draw back, to which

faithless hearts might be as readily instigated to turn traitors ; so the

solemn sanction of the ciiurch was as it were invoked to deter both

the one class and the other, if any such there were. The barons

advancing in the order of their seniority, one by one, laid their

hands on the high altar, and swore that if the king refused the rights

they demanded, they would withdraw their fealty, and make war

upon him, until he should yield. "VVe need not follow their pro-

ceedings further, they are too well known ;
but the virtual con-

clusion of the memorable meeting at Bury was the still more

memorable one on the plains of Eunnymede. Several parliaments

have been held in the monastery ; the most noticeable is the one

that sat in 1447 for the not very estimable or dignified purpose of

promoting the object which Margaret, the queen of Henry VI., and

her favourite Suffolk, had so much at heart, namely, the destruction

of the good Duke Humphrey of Gloucester. Of course that object

was for a time concealed, and Gloucester, in consequence, went

unsuspiciously to his fate. On the 11th of February, or the very

day after the opening of the parliament, he was arrested on a charge

of high treason. In less than three weeks from that time he was found

dead in his bed ; and although no marks of violence were visible when

the body was publicly exhibited to the people of Bury St. Edmunds,
the impression was universal that he had been murdered. The

weak young king, who had consented to all but the last foul pro-

ceeding, "thus"—to use, with mere verbal alteration, the words

Shakspere has put into the mouth of Gloucester, in the Second

Part of Henry VI.—

King Henry threw away his crutch

Before his legs were firm to bear his body :

Thus was the sliepherd beaten from his side.

When wolves were gnarling who should gnaw him first

But for Gloucester's sudden death, we might have known nothing of

the wars of the Roses.

So completely has every important vestige of the once famous

Abbey of Bermondsey (see Fig. 698) been swept away, that one

may pass a hundred times through the streets and lanes that now

cover the site, without even a suspicion that any such establishment

had ever existed there. A few decaying squalid-looking tenements

in the corner of an out-of-the-way court (Fig. 697), a small

portion of a gatehouse, with half the rusty hinge still inserted in

the stone, scattered masses of wall about the present churchyard,

and a few names of streets and squares, as the Long Walk, and

the Grange Walk, are the sole relics of the monastery which in

its days of splendour was esteemed of so much importance, that

great councils of state were frequently held in it. Of the church,

which unquestionably was a large and handsome, probably a very

magnificent structure, there is not even a trace to be found, unless

we may make an exception in favour of a very curious and ancient

salver of silver, now used in St. Mary's Church for the collection

of alms, and which possibly formed a part of' the abbey treasure.

Tlie salver presents a view of the gate of a castle or town, with

two figures, a knight kneeling before a lady, while she places a

helmet on his head. The costume of the knight appears to be of

the date of Edward II. This church of St. Mary, we may observe,

was built on the site of a smaller one, erected by the monks at a

very early period, and, it is supposed, for the use of their tenants

and servants. With so little, then, existing at present to stimulate

our curiosity as to the past, it will be hardly advisable to dwell at

any length upon the subject, though far from an uninteresting one.

The founder of Bermondsey was a citizen of London, Ayhvin

Child, who, in his admiration of the new order of Cluniacs that liad

just been introduced into England, obtained four monks from one of

the foreign monasteries to establish a house of Cluniacs at Ber-

mondsey. The Benedictine rule or discipline was, one would

imagine, strict enough for any body of men, however pious; not so

thought some of the members of the order themselves
; and from

their thoughts and desires gradually arose the order we have

referred to. Bermondsey, like the other houses of Cluniacs in

England, was considered an alien priory, that is to say, was under

subjection to the great Abbey of Cluny in Burgundy, and shared

therefore in the fate that befel all such alien houses in the fourteenth

century
—

sequestration. But Richard II. not only restored it to

life and activity, but raised it to the rank of an abbey : among his

motives for this gracious and important favour, a present of two

hundred marks, we presume, ought to be enumerated. At the

dissolution Bermondsey was valued at 548L 2s. bid. ;
and it

is remarkable enough that King Henry seems to have really

got nothing in this instance by the dissolution ; through his

unusual liberality, the monks were all pensioned off with sums

varying from five pounds six shillings and eightpence to ten

pounds yearly, while the abbot's share must have swept away

nearly all the rest, amounting, as it did, to 336?. 6s. Sd. King

Henry certainly was never more shrewdly managed than by the

last Abbot of Bermondsey.

Among the historical recollections of the abbey may be

mentioned the residence and death in it of Katherine, who had

for her first husband Henry V., and for her second, Owen

Tudor, the founder of the Tudor dynasty. Two days before

her death, her son by the conqueror of Agincourt, Henry VI.,

sent to her, in token of his afl^ectionate remembrance, a tablet

of gold weighing thirteen ounces, and set with sapphires and

pearls. The chief interest, however, that we now feel in the

Abbey of Bermondsey arises from the enforced residence of

Elizabeth Woodville, whose eventful life finds few parallels in

female history. At first the wife of a simple English knight ; then,

after his death in the wars of the Roses, a wretched widow, pleading

at the feet of Edward IV. for the reversal of the attainder that

tlireatened to sweep away the home and estates of herself and

children ;
then the queen of that king, and married by him for the

very impolitical reason that he had fallen passionately in love with

her
;

then again a widow struggling to keep her royal offspring

from the murderous grasp of their usurping uncle the Duke of

Gloucester,—and who, after their murder in the Tower, became

Richard III. ; then once more lifted into apparent prosperity by
the union of the rival Roses in the persons of her daughter and

Henry VII. ; and then, lastly, a prisoner at Bermondsey during

the very reign of that daughter, and at the instance of that

daughter's husband. And there she died, the queen of one king, the

mother of the wife of another ;
and so poor, that in her will, which

is touchingly pathetic, we find her leaving her blessing to her child

as the only thing it was in her power to bequeath to her. "I have

no worldly goods to do the queen's grace, my dearest daughter, a

pleasure with, neither to reward any of my children according to

my heart and mind." Henry's reason for this harshness appears to

have been a belief that she had been instrumental in raising a new

Yorkist insurrection in Ireland in 1486, under the leadership of the

pretended Earl of Warwick, but really Lambert Simnel, the son of

a joiner. He had reason to know she did scheme; for, says Bacon,
" in her withdrawing chamber had the fortunate conspiracy for the

king against King Richard III. been hatched, which the king knew

and remembered perhaps but too well." After the death of his

wife, Henry established a yearly anniversary at Bermondsey, when

prayers were to be offered for his own prosperity, and for his wife's,

his children's, and other relatives' souls ; but not a word as to the

soul of his wife's mother, the beautiful, intriguing, possibly unprin-

cipled, but certainly most unfortunate, Elizabeth Woodville.

Having now noticed in our pages, and at what may be considered

suflncient length, some of the more important of the English monas-

teries, we shall, as a general principle, treat the remainder in

groups ; passing over most of the subjects in each with a brief, or

at least a very partial account, but dwelling, as we may see occasion^

on the others. If many highly-important establishments may be

thus cursorily dismissed, many also will receive a fair share of

attention ; whilst, by not attempting what is impracticable in the

present instance,
—to preserve the individual interest of all, we may

hope to convey a more satisfactory impression as to those we select

from the multitude. In our first group vve include Byland and

Fountains Abbey in Yorkshire, Walsingham Priory in Norfolk,

Tewkesbury Abbey in Gloucestershire, and Hexham Priory in

Northumberland. With such subjects it is indeed difficult to

make a choice; but on the whole we may consider Fountains Abbey
as the best fitted for lengthened notice.

Among the monastic remains we have had, or may yet have,

I occasion to notice, there are of course some few that enjoy a marked
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pre-eniitience, either fut their history, tho beauty of their archi-

Ifctuiiil relics, or ttie advantages of tlieir local puiiition : tliey are

antiijuities that every oiio feels interested in, that many liave j>crson-

ally seen. Fountains Abbey is of this class. Its very name is sug-

gestive of a world of pleasatit associations, green ruins with many
a legend or story hanging about them, picturesque and attractive

as themselves; quiet woods, and delightfully unquiet waters; nooks

and corners among rocks or by walcr-banks, or beneath great over-

arching trees; a place, in fine, for deep emotion and elevated

thought,
— whtre one seems lo stand between tlie Past and the

Future, unaffected by all the disturbing influences of the Present;

and lo look on all things with a sense of newly-aroused powers of

ajjprehen.sion of tho truth or falsehood that is in them,
—of newly-

awakenid desiru to draw from these ciiewings of tiie cud of sweet

and bitter fancy the most wholesome imtriment for the evcry-day

business of life, towards which we at last must again, however

reluctantly, address ourselves. It is no wonder that Fountains

Abbey should have obtained so high or extensive a reputation.

All the peculiar advantages above enumerated, as tending to give
sucli relics of "Old England" their fame, are combined in this.

It is situated in a beautiful and romantic valley, through which

runs tlie Skell, and in tiie vicinity of Studley park and pleasure-

grounds, the lust forming one of the horticultural notabilities of

England, a continuous garden of some three hundred acres laid out

in the most charming style. For the beauty of the architecture of

Fountains Abbey we need only refer to the view (Fig. 702),
where the remarkable state of preservation in which the pile

generally exists, as well as some indications of llie elegance of the

prevailing style, will be apparent. On the whole the Abbey ruins

form tlie most perfect specimen that the country possesses of what

may perhaps be called the most perfect architectural time,—the age
of Henry III. and of Westminster Abbey. All the walls of both

church and monastery yet stand, though roofless and with dilapi-

dated windows. The majestic tower, from its unusual position at

the north end of the transept, still rises i:p in serene grandeur.
We may walk through the nave and admire the arch of its once

glorious eastern window ; from thence wander into the " ruined

choir" and listen to hymns of praise, albeit the choristers are of

a tinier race than of yore. The Chapter House yet tells us of the

abbots who sat there in due course of spiritual government, and

some of whose tombs now lie beneath our feet, with half-illegible

inscriptions; we can still perceive, over the Chapter House, where

the library was situated in which the monks read, and the adjoining

scri))toriuni wherein they wrote. It is as long a walk as ever to pace
from end to end of the cloisters, and almost as picturesque, with those

curioits arches overhead formed by the mazy intersections of the

groinings of the roof; the kitchen is ready at any moment to glow
with "unwonted fires," and renew those old hospitalilies of which

its two immense fireplaces give one such an expansive idea; the

very garden of the monastery still smells sweet and looks fair with

quivering leaves and " flowres fresh of hue."

AVhilst such the position and such the remains of Fountains

Abbey, both at the same time borrow from their past history

higher and deeper interest than the picturesque hands of nature or

of time could bestow. The monastic orders generally, perhaps

universally, had their origin in the <lesire of some one man, or

some few men, to clieck prevailing evils in the lives or views of the

people, or of their spiritual teachers, or to carry on still further

reformations or improvements already begun. It is easy to imagine
that mucii hearl-bnrning and strife must have frequently resulted

from such endeavours ; which set brother against brother, divided

the once peaceful monastery against itself, which amioycd ihe idle,

or supine, or the licentious, by placing monitors eternally at their

elbow. In connection with the records of Fountains Abbey we
find a c;irious and ample account of the growth of such a division :

" The fame of the sanctity of the Cistercian monks at Rieval

[Rievaulx], the first of that order of Yorkshire, having extended to

the Benedictine monastery of St. Mary at York, several of the

monks there, finding too great a relaxation in the observance of the

rules, were desirous of withdrawing themselves to follow the stricter

rules observed by the monks of Kieval. But Galfrid, their abbot,

opposed tlieir removal, as being a rtfitclion on his government of

the abbey ; wliereupon, in a.d. 1 132, the 33rd of Henry I., Richard,
the Prior, went to Tliurstan, Archbishop of York, to desire that

he would visit the abbey and regulate what w;is amiss therein, and

assist tlieni in their design of withdrawing themselves. The day of

visitation being come, the archbishop, attendeil by many grave
and discreet clergy, canons, and other religious men, went to St.

Marys Abbey, wliither the abbot had convoked several learned

men, and a multitude of monks from different parts of England,

that by their aid be might oppoM Ihe arcbbisbop, if rcquUUi, aod
correct tlie insolence uf tlione brethren that wanted lo 1mv« the

abbey. Ou the Cth of October, a.u. 1 132, the aicbbUbop arrived
at the monastery, when the abbot, with a uultiiude of mooke,
opposed his entrance into the chapter with such a number of per-
sons as attended him

; whereiipon an uproar ensued : and lb« aicb*

bi.-<hop, af^cr interdicting the church and monks, returned (

and the prior, sub-|)rior, and eleven monks withdrew tbem^

selves, and were joined by Bobert, a monk of Whitby, who vent

along with tlieni, and were maintained at the archbishop's expenee,
in his own house, for eleven weelu and five day*. . . . The abbot
did not cease by messages to persuade the withdrawn nioalu

to return to their monastery, while they at the bUhop's hooee

s|)ent most of their time in fasting and prayer. However, two ot

them were prevailed on to quit the rest, and go bade ; and yet one

of the two repenting, soon returned to those who were for a more
strict way of life." It is to these monks of St. Mary's that Foun-

tains Abbey owes its origin ; they were its founders, and very

interesting were the circumstances of the foundation, a* related by
tlie same writer. Burton [' Monast. Eboracen.'J.

" At Christmas,

the archbisliop, being at Ripon, assigned to the monlu some land

in the patrimony of St. Peter, about three miles west of that place,

for the erecting of a monastery. The spot of ground iiad never

been inhabited, unless by wild beasts, being overgrown with wood

and brambles, lying between two steep hills and rocks, covered

with wood on all sides, more proper for a retreat of wild beast*

than the human species. . . . Richard, the Prior of St. Mary's at

York, was chosen abbot by the monks, being the first of this

monastery of Fountains, with whom they withdrew into this

uncouth desert, without any house to shelter them in that winter

season, or provisions to subsist on ; but entirely depending on

Divine Providence. There stood a large elm in the midst of the

vale, on which they put some thatch or straw, and under that they

lay, eat, and prayed, the bishop for a time supplying them with

bread, and the rivulet (the Skell) with drink. Part of the ilay

some spent in making wattles to erect a little oratory, whilst others

cleared some ground to make a little garden." A clump of yew-

trees, it appears, however, offered a better shelter, and to these

they removed, and there remained during the erection of the

monastery. Some of these trees, we believe, still remain, and are

of such extraordinary size and so close together, as to corroborate

the statement of the uses to which they were put above seven centu-

ries ago. The monks adopted the Cistercian rule, and placed them-

selves in direct communication with the famous founder of it, St.

Bernard, who sent them a monk from his own monaster}' of Chiir-

vaux, to instruct them alike in spiritual and temporal affairs.

Some cottages were now built, and ten other persons joined them.

Terrible, and all but intolerable, as were the difficulties these men
enduretl, their enthusiasm seems to have never slackened for a

moment ; they were even liberal in their severest destitution. At a

time when they were obliged to feed on the leaves of trees, and herbs

boiled with a little salt, a stranger came and begged for a moisel

of bread ; two loaves and a lialf were all that the community pos-

sessed ;
and one was given to the applicant, the abbot saying,

" God would provide for them." Almost immediately after, two

men came from the neighbouring castle of Ivnaresborough with

a present of a cartload of fine bread from Eustace Fitz-Jobn, ita

lord. Left, however, entirely to the assistance of the Archbishop
of York, they were, at tho end of two years, about to retire to the

Continent, on the invitation of St. Bernard, when prosperity at last

dawned uiwn them ; Hugh, Dean of York, falling sick, caused

liimself to be taken to Fountains, and settled all his immense

wealth upon the community. From that time the monks steadily

progressed until their establishment became one of the most dis-

tinguished in the kingdom. Its territorial wealth seems almost

incredible. From the foot of Pinnigant to the boundaries of St.

Wilfred, a distance exceeding thirty miles, extended without

interruption its broad lands. There is a circumstance in the ktter

history of the abbey, which, taken in connection with thoae already

narrated as to its earlier, forms a striking commentary on the cauaes

of the rise and fall of all such institutions. William Thirske, the

last but one of all the long line of abbots, was exix;llcd for stalling

from his own abbey, and afterwanis hanged at Tyburn !

Byland Abbey (Fig. 701) needs but few words. It was founded

in 1177 by Roger de Jlowbray, the nobleman whose estates were

sequestratdl by Henry I. for disloyalty, and then given to another

nobleman, also of Norman extraction, who took the Mowbray name,

and founded the great family of the Mowbrays, Dukes of Norfolk

and Earls of Nottingham. The exquisite form of the lancet win-

dows yet remaining in a part of the ruins, shows that Byland Ins
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been a beautiful and stately pile. The memory of our "
Lady

of Walsingiiam
" demands longer pause before tlie beautiful ruins

of the priory at that place. It is difficult to account for the repu-

tation obtained by this monastery. In 1061, a lady, the widow

of Eicholdis de Favarches, erected a small chapel in honour of

the Virgin Mary, in imitation of the Sancta Casa at Nazareth ;
and

to this chapel, the lady's son added a Priory for Augustine canons,

and built a church. In these facts there does not appear to be

anything at all unusual or remarkable; not tlie less, however,

did the shrine of our Lady, erected in tlie chapel, become the most

popular place of resort, without exception, that Old England

contained. Even Thomas a Becket's shrine at Canterbury seems

to have been Iiardly so much visited. Foreigners came hither

from all parts of the world, guided, as they fancied, by tlie light of

the milky way, which the monks of Walsingham persuaded the

people
—so Erasmus says

—was a miraculous indication of the

way to their monastery. Many kings and queens were among
the pilgrims: above all, let us not forget to mention, for the

sake of the strange contrast the incident presents to the subsequent

acts of the same man, Henry the Eighth came hither in the secona

year of his reign, and walked barefoot from the village of Basham.

Not many years after, the image of our Lady was burnt at Chelsea,

to the horror of the Roman Catholic world; and who should direct

the act, but that same quondam worshipper and royal pilgrim to

Walsingham, King Henry. Prior to the dissolution of the monas-

tery, Erasmus visited it. The chapel, he says, then rebuilding,

was distinct from the churcli, and contained a smaller chapel of

wood, with a little narrow door on each side, where strangers were

admitted to perform their devotions, and deposit their offerings ;

that it was lighted up with wax torches, and that the glitter of

gold, silver, and jewels would lead you to suppose it to bo the seat

of the gods. A Saxon arch, forming part of the original chapel, still

exists ; and there also remain extensive portions of the church and

monastery, among which may be especially mentioned, on account

of its exceeding beauty, the lofty arch, sixty feet high, which formed

the east end of the church, and two wells called the Wishing

wells, from which whoever drank of the waters obtained, under

certain restrictions, whatever they might wish for : at least so many
a devotee was told and believed. Most of the convent ruins are now

included in the beautiful pleasure grounds of a modern residence

known as Walsingham Abbey. (Fig. 703.)

Tewkesbury Church, as it is called, but which for size,

plan, and magnificence may rank among our cathedrals, was,

before the dissolution of monasteries, the church of the Abbey
of Tewkesbury, originally founded in the Saxon times by two

brothers. Dodo and Odo, who both died in 725. During the

reign of the Confessor, an incident occurred which led to the

temporary ruin of the foundation, and which is too remarkable to

be passed without notice. Bithric, Earl of Gloucester, was sent

into Normandy, on an embassy, and whilst there, Matilda, daughter
of Baldwin, Earl of Flanders, fell so passionately in love with him,

as to forget the delicacy of her sex and make her feelings known

to him wlio had called them forth. Whether the earl disliked the

Norman lady, or was already in love with an English one, we know

not, but he at all events so discouraged the advances made that the

love, as is not unfrequent in such cases, changed to hate, and left

but one desire in Matilda's heart, that of vengeance. The earl no

iloubt laughed at threats from such a quarter, and returned to

England, where most probably the circumstance was altogether

forgotten. But by-and-by, news came that Matilda had married

Duke William of Normandy. Time passed again, and rumours of

invasion at the hands of this Duke William filled all England;
and truly the duke came at last, and England was conquered.

Then too came tlie time that Matilda had never," it seems, ceased to

look forward to. She personally solicited the conqueror to place

Bithric at her disposal, and iiaving obtained possession of his person,

threw him into prison at Winchester, and there he died. Many
of his estates were at the same time seized by Matilda, among them

the town and abbey of Tewkesbury. By William llufus, however,
the church and monastery were re-granted to Robert Fitz Hamon,
who rebuilt tlie whole about 1 102. " It cannot be easily reported,"

says William of Malmesbury,
" how highly he exalted this monas-

tery, wherein the beauty of the buildings ravished the eyes, and

the charity of the monks allured the hearts of such folk as used to

come tliither." Among the interesting features of the interior of this

Church may be particularized the monuments of the nobles and

others slain in the fatal battle of Tewkesbury. (Figs. 705, 706.)
Hexham Church (Fig. 704) was also the church of a

famous monastery, and, like Tewkesbury, owes its preservation,

ill much of its ancient magnificence, to the fact of its being used

after the Reformation, as a place of worship for the town and

parish. The plan is cathedral-like, including nave, choir, and

transepts, though the nave, having been burnt by the Scots in the

time of Edward the First, has never been rebuilt. The architec-

ture generally is of the twelfth century, but there are botli later

and earlier portions ; some of the last indeed being supposed to be

remains of a structure that formed one of the marvels of Saxon

England, the church erected by Wilfrid, Archbishop of York, in

the latter part of the seventh century. It has been thus glowingly
described by one who assisted to restore it from the ruin into which
it had fallen. Wilfred "

began the edifice by making crypts, and

subterraneous oratories, and winding passages through all parts of

its foundations. The pillars that supported the flails were finely

polished, square, and of various other shapes, and the three galleries
were of immense height and length. "These, and the capitals of

their columns, and the bow of the sanctuary, he decorated with

histories and images, carved in relief on the stone, and with pictures
coloured witli great taste. The body of the church was surrounded

with wings and porticos, to which winding staircases were contrived

with the most astonishing art. These staircases also led to long
walking galleries, and various winding passages so contrived, that

a very great multitude of people might be within them, unperceived

by any person on the ground-floor of the church. Oratories, too,

as sacred as they were beautiful, were made in all parts of it, and

in which were altars of the Virgin, of St. Michael, St. John the

Baptist, and all the Apostles, Confessors, and Virgins. Certain

towers and blockhouses remain unto this day specimens of the

inimitable excellence of the architecture of this structure. The

relics, the religious persons, the ministers, the great library, the

vestments, and utensils of the church, were too numerous and mag-
nificent for the poverty of our language to describe. The atrium

of the cathedral was girt with a stone wall of great thickness and

strength, and a stone aqueduct conveyed a stream of water through
the town to all the offices. The magnitude of this place is apparent
from the extent of its ruins. It excelled, in the excellence of its

architecture, all the buildings in England ; and, in truth, there was

nothing like it, at that time, to be found on this side the Alps."

[Richard, Prior of Hexham.] It can hardly be supposed there

were English architects to design, or English workmen to execute

such a building, in tlie seventh century : both classes were brouglit
from Rome.

In deahng with a second group, we may commence with the

venerable and picturesque ruins of the monastery of Easby,
which are near the village of that name, about a mile and a half

from Richmond, and on the rocky and well-wooded banks of the

Swale. Eould, Constable of Richmond Casi;le, was the founder,
about the year 1152. Its inhabitants were members of the then

recently introduced order of Premonstratensian Canons, who lived

according to the rule of St. Austin. Their dress was entirely
white—a white cassock, with a white rochet over it, a long white

cloak, and a white cap ; and a picturesque addition to one of tlie

most picturesque of houses and scenes, these white canons must
have formed. Our cut (Fig. 711) shows the more important of

the existing remains, which are well described in Dr. Whitaker's
' Yorkshire :'

—
"
By the landscape painter and the man of taste the ruins of this

house, combined with the scene around them, have never been con-

templated without delight. But admiration and rapture are very

unobserving qualities ; and it has never hitherto been attended to,

that this house, though its several parts are elaborate and ornamen-

tal, has been planned with a neglect of symmetry and proportion
which might have become an architect of Laputa. Of the refectory,
a noble room nearly one hundred feet long, with a groined apart-
ment below, every angle is either greater or less than a right angle.
Of the cloister-court, contrary to every other example, there have
been only two entire sides, each of which has an obtuse angle.
From these again the entire outline of the church reels to the west,
and though the chapter-house is a rectangle, the vestry is a tra-

pezium.* Once more : of the terminations of the north and soutii

aisles eastward, one has extended several yards beyond the other ;

tlie choir also is elongated, out of all proportion. The abbot's

lodgings, instead of occupying their usual situation, to the south-

east of the choir, and of being connected with the east end of the

cloister-court, are here most injudiciously placed to the north of

the church, and therefore deprived, by the great elevation of the

latter, of warmth and sunshine. The abbot's private entrance into

the church was by a doorway, yet remaining, into the north aisle of

the nave. To compensate, however, for the darkness of his lodg-
*

Trapezium, a figure where the four side? arc neither equal nor parall»l
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iiigs, he Iiatl a pleasant garden, open to tlie morning sun, with a

beautiful solarium,* iiighly adorned with 'Gothic grolnings at the

nortli-east angle.
" But to atone for all those deformities in areliitccture, many of

the decorations of this house are extremely elegant. Among these

the first place is duo to the great window of the refectory, of which

the beauties are better described by tiio pencil Uian the pen. This,

with the groined vault beneath, ni)i)ears to be of tiio reign of Henry
III. North-west from this are several fine apartments, contempo-

rary, as appears, with tlie foueidation ; but the whole line of wall,

liaving been placed on the shelving bank of the Swale, has long

l)een gradually detaching it.self from the adjoining parts, and

threatens in no long periwl to destroy one of the best features of

the place. On the best side of the imperfect cloister-court is a

circular doorway, wliicii displays the fantastic taste of Norman

enrichments in perfection. A cluster of round columns, with

variously adorned capitals, is surmounted by a double moulded

arch, embossed with cats' heads hanging out their tongues, which

are curled at tlie extremities. Above all is an elegant moulding of

foliage. Not far beneath is a large picturesque tree (perhaps truly)

distinguished by the name of the Abbot's elm. The abbey gateway,

still in perfect repair, is tiic latest part of the whole fabric, and

probably about the era of Edward IIL"

On a bold bluff rock, looking out upon the German Ocean, stand

the ruins of the Prioky of Tynemoutu, We pass into the con-

secrated ground, which is still used as a burial-place, through a

barrack, the buildings of which have been partly erected out of tlie

materials of the Priory. When we are within the Priory inclo-

sure we see artillery pointing seawanl and landward,
—sentinels

pacing their constant walk, and in tlie midst the old grey ruin,

looking almost reproachfully upon these odd associations. There is

one living within constant view of this ruin—a writer who has won

an enduring reputation
— to whom the solitude of a sick-room has

biougiit as many soothing and holy aspirations as to tiie most

pure and spiritual of the recluses, who, century after century,

looked out from this rock upon a raging sea, and thought of a

world where all was peace. The scene which is now presented by
the view from Tynemouth is thus described by tlie writer to whom

we allude, in 'Life in the Sick-room.' What a contrast to the

scene upon which the old monks were wont to look! (Fig. 710.)
" Between my window and the sea is a green down, as green as

any field in Ireland, and on the nearer half of this do*'n hay-

making goes forward in its season. It slopes down to a liollow,

wliere the Prior of old preserved his fish, tliere being sluices

formerly at either end, the one opening upon the river, and

the other upon the little haven below the Priory, whose ruins still

crown the rock. From the Prior's fish-pond, the green down

slopes upwards to a ridge; and on the slope are cows grazing

all summer, and half way into the winter. Over the ridge,

I survey tlie harbour and all its traffic, the view exteiiding

from the lighthouses far to the right, to a horizon of sea to the

left. Beyond the harbour lies another county, with, first, its

sandy beach, where there are frequent wrecks—too interesting

to an invalid—and a fine stretch of rocky shore to the left ;
and

above the rocks, a spreading heath, where I watch troops of boys

Sying their kites; lovers and friends taking their breezy walk on

Sundays ; the sportsman with his gun and dog ; and the washerwomen

^converging from the farm-houses on Saturday evenings, to carry

• their loads in company, to the village on the yet farther height. I

see them, now talking in a cluster, as they walk each with her

white burden on her head, and now in file, as they pass through

the narrow lane; and finally they part off on the village green,

each to some neighbouring house of the gentry. Behind the village

and the heath stretches the railroad ; and I watch the train

triumphantly careering along the level road, and puffing forth its

steam above hedges and groups of trees, and then labouring and

panting up the ascent, till it is lost between two heights, which at

last bound my view. But on these heights are more objects ; a

windmill, now in motion and now at rest ; a limekiln, in a

picturesque rocky field ; an ancient church tower, barely visible

in tlie morning, but conspicuous when the setting sun shines upon
it ; a colliery with its lofty wagon-way, and the self-moving wagons
running hither and thither, as if in pure wilfulness."

The origina. choice of the situation for the Priory appears to

have been dictated by that benevolence whicli was characteristic of

* Solarium, as the name implies, signifies a place exposed to the sun, and uras

npplicd originally to places on tlic tops of liouses where the Romans used to

take air and exercise. In tlio present instance it means simply a garden or

aummer-l.oiue.

the early religious foundations. Tynemoath Priory wu s iNMon
to the sailor, and when he looked upon its tower* he tbougbt of tba

Virgin and Saint Oswin, who were to sliield him from lite daogcn
of the great waters. That the situation, at the mouth of a river,

and on an elevated site, early recommended tbo |Jace m suitable

both for military defence and religious purposca, i> evident from
the fact that liobert do Mowbray, about the year 1090, (M
hither, and defended himself within its walls against William Itufus

(against whom he had conspired) ; but, after a time, finding that

he could hold out no longer, he sought
"
tanciuary

"
at the altar

of the church, from which, however, he was taken by totcv, atui,

after suffering a tedious imprisonment, was put to death. The

monastery at one time enjoyed considerable wealth. It poaseMed

twenty-seven manors in Northumberland, with their royalties,

besides other valuable lands and tenements. At the diwolulion, in

1539, there was a prior, with fifteen prebendaries and three novioes.

The animal revetmes of the priory were then estimated (separaiA

from the Abbey of St. Albati's, on which it depended) at

397/. 10*. 5rf. by Dugdale, and at 51 1/. 4r. Ic/. by Speed. The prior,

on the surrender of the monastery, received a pension of 80/. per

annum. The site and most of the lands were g^nted in the 5th of

Edward VI. to John Dudley, Earl of Northumberland ; but by bis

attainder in the next year it reverted to the Crown, in which it

remained till the 10th of Elizabeth. During the reign of Elizabeth

the place was occupied as a fortress. Camden says,
"

It is now-

called Tinemouth Castle, and glories in a stately and strong castle.''

The following description of the reinains is from a small work

published at North Shields in 1806. There is very slight altera-

tion at the present time, for the ruins are now carefully preserved.
" The approach to the priory is from the west, by a gateway

tower of a square form, having a circular exploratory turret on

each corner ; from this gateway, on each band, a strong double wall

has been extended to the rocks on the sea-shore, which from their

great height have been esteemed in former limes inaccessible. The

gate, with its walls, was fortified by a deep outward ditch, over

which there was a drawbridge, defended by moles on each side.

The tower comprehends an outward and interior gateway, the out-

ward gateway having two g^tes at the distance of about six feet

from each otlier, the inner of which is defended by a portcullis, and

an open gallery ; the interior gateway is, in like manner,

strengthened by a double gate. The space between the gateways,

being a square of about six paces, is open above to allow those on

the top of the tower and battlements to annoy assaila.':ts who had

gained the first gate.
" On passing the gateway, the scene is strikingly noble and

venerable ; the whole enclosed area may contain about six acres ;

the walls seem as well calculated for defence as the gateway tower ;

the view is crowded with august ruins ; many fine arches of the

priory are standing. The most beautiful part of these remains is

the eastern limb of the church, of elegant workmanship. The
ruins are so disunited, that it would be very difficult to determine

to what particular office each belongs. The ruins which present

themselves in front, on entering the gateway, appear to be the

remains of the cloister, access to which was afforded by a gatewaj
of circular arches, comprehending several members inclining inwards,

and arising from pilasters. After passing this gate, in the area

many modern tombs appear, the ground being still used for sepul

ture. The west gate entering into the abbey is still entire, of thn

same architecture as that leading to the cloister. The ground,
from the cloister to the south wall, is almost covered with founda-

tions, which, it is presumed, are the remains of the Priorj-. Two
walls of the church are standing : the end wall to the east contains

three long windows ; the centre window, the loftiest, is near twenty
feet high, richly ornamented with mouldings. Beneath the centro

window at the east end is a doorway of excellent workmanship,

conducting to a small but elegant apartment, which is supposed to

have contained the shrine and tomb of St. Oswin." (Fig. 709.^

Febshore, a name derived, it is said, from the great number

of pear-trees in the vicinity, is delightfully situated on the northern

bank of the Avon. The origin of the town is probably to be dated

from the foundation of the abbey here in the seventh century,

by Oswald, one of the nephews of Ethelbert, King of Mercia. The

patrons of the establishment seem to have had some difficulty in

making up their minds as to what particular religious community
should be permanently settled in it, for at one time we find scculai

clerks at Pershore, then monks, then seculars (females) again,

and lastly, from 984, Benedictine monks. Legend has been

busy concerning the early history of Pershore. One Duke
Delfere usurped the possessions, and in consequence—so it was

2 B ?.
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generally believed—died eaten up by vermin. Oddo, another

Mercian duke, to whom the estates had passed, was so moved

by Delfere's miserable fate, tlwt he not only restored the lands,

but made a vow of celibacy, in order that no son of his should ever

be guilty of the sacrilege of endeavouring to obtain repossession.

There remain of tiie abbey some vestiges of flie moniastic build-

ings, a part of tiie entrance gateway, and considerable portions of

the church, as in the tower, the southern part of the transept, and

a chapel, all included in the existing church of the Holy Cross.

<Fig. 707.) Near the gateway we have mentioned, stood the

small chapel of St. Edburga, to wiiom the abbey Mas dedicated.

Tliis lady was a daughter of Edward tiie Elder, and distinguished

herself even in her childhood by her scholastic and pious tastes.

Her father one day placed before her a New Testament and several

other books on one side, and some fine clothes and ricli jewels on

the other, and desired her to choose. The princess at once took

the books. The king, thinking, no doubt, he was bound to obey

what he esteemed sucli decisive tokens of her proper position in life,

immediately placed her in a nunnery at Winchester, where she died,

and where her bones were preserved for ages after, as invaluable

relics.

No one need be surprised at the magnificence of the ancient priory

of Christ Church, Hampshire (Fig. 712), as that magnificence is

attested to the present day by the church, when the circumstances

related of the erection are considered. The first establishment of

tiie house is lost in the darkness of antiquity, but in the twelfth

century we find Ralph Flambard, that turbulent and oppressive,

but able and zealous prelate, busily engaged rebuilding the whole,

and obtaining the necessary funds by seizing the revenues of the

canons, allowing each of them merely a sufficiency for his sub-

sistence. We may imagine the confusion, the dismay, the uproar,

though, unfortunately, no Sydney Smith was tiien among the

oppressed to record their feelings and sentiments as on a somewhat

similar occasion in our own time. Tlie Dean, Godric, resisted the

bishop with all possible energy, but was, in consequence, degraded

from his oflBce, and obliged to seek refuge on the Continent ; and

though he was ultimately allowed to return, it was only in a spirit

of due obedience to his superior. Flambard, having removed all

opposition, levelled the old buildings to the ground, and raised the

iiew ones, oi wiiich considerable portions exist to this day : tliese

are to be found in the nave, the south-western aisle, and the

northern transept. But let it not be supposed that Flambard

obtained all the honours of this mighty work. According to a legend

told by the monkish writers, he had supernatural assistance.

Whenever the workmen were engaged in their labours, tiiere was

observed one workman of whom no one could tell from whence he

came, or what he was, except that he exhibited a most extraordinary

indefatigability in the business of raising the monastery, and an

equally extraordinary liberality in declining to be paid anything
for what he had done

;
at the times of refreshment, and of settle-

ment of wages, he was ever absent. And so the work progressed,

until near completion. One day a large beam was raised to a

particular place, and found, unfortunately, to be too short. Tlie

interrupted and embarrassed workmen were unable to remedy the

defect, and retired to their dwellings for the day. The next

morning, when they returned to the church, there was the beam in

its right position, longer even than was required. The strange

workman immediately occurred to every one's thoughts ; and the

general conclusion was, that the Saviour liimself had been the

supernatural assistant. The dedication of the pile to Christ was

in later ages attributed to this circumstance, and hence comes

the name of Clirist Church. Nay, if there are any persons very
anxious about the legend, we believe they may yet find some

who will show them in the churcli what they hold to be the

very miraculous beam itself. It is probable that Christ Cliurch

was originally founded in the earliest days of Christianity in

England, on tlie site of a heathen temple, the usual mode in which

the shrewd missionaries of Rome at once attested the triumph
of the new over the old religion, and reconciled the people to the

change, by adopting their habitual places of worship. In the course

of the last century there was discovered, in the Priory foundations,

a cavity about two feet square, that had been covered with a stone

cemented into the adjoining pavement, and which contained a large

quantity of bones of birds,
—

herons, bitterns, cocks and hens.

Warner, a local antiquarian writer, observes that, among the

Romans, "
many different species of birds were held in high vene-

ration, and carefully preserved for the purposes of sacrifice and

augural divhiation. Adopting the numerous absurdities of Egyptian
and Grecian worsliip, tlieir tolerating conquerors had affixed a

sacredness to the cock, the hawk, the heron, the cliicken, and other

birds ; the bones of which, after their decease, were not unfrequently

deposited within the walls of the temple of the deity to whom tliey

were considered as peculiarly appropriated." Portions of the Priory

yet remain, and a visitor to the neighbourhood occasionally hears of

tlie Convent Garden, now a meadow, of Paradise, the appropriately-
named place of recreation for the scholars of Christ Church school,

and forming also a relic of the Priory,
—of vestiges of fish-ponds

and stews. But the church is the only important part of the Priory
now existing, which, apart from its architectural characteristics,

exhibits many interesting features. Including St. Mary's Chapel
at the eastern end, and the Tower at the western, the Church

extends to the distance of three hundred and eleven feet. The parts

of the building which may be separately distinguished are the Norman
remains already noticed, the Porch or principal entrance, and the

Tower, with the Great Window nearly thirty feet high. On the under

sides of the benches of the stalls, are a series of satirical and grotesque

carvings, representing, there can be little doubt, the monkish

opinions of the friars. In one is seen a fox with a cock for his

clerk, preaching to a set of geese, who are greedily imbibing the

doctrines he puts forth. In a second the people are typified by a

zanj% who, while his back is turned upon his dish of porridge, is

saved the trouble of eating it by a rat. A third exhibits a baboon

with a cowl on his head, reposing on a pillow, and exhibiting a
swollen paunch. From what we know of the origin of the friars^

who sprung up to reform the state of idleness and sensuality into

which the monks and clergy generally had fallen, one would think

the last of tliese pieces of carved satire must have told much more

strongly against its authors than its objects. Another very curious

carving is the Altar-piece, which Warner supposes to be coeval*

with Bishop Flambard. If so, it is one of the most extraordinary

things of the kind existing in England. The carving represents
the genealogy of Christ, by a tree springing from the loins of Jesse.

On each side is a niche, one containing a statue of David, the other

Solomon. Above these sit the Virgin with the child Jesus, and

Joseph, and surrounded by the Magi. Projecting heads of an ox,

and an ass, remind us of the manger, and of the flight to Egypt.
Still higher are shepherds with their sheep, the former looking up
toward a group of angels, over whom, at the apex of the carving,
God extends his protecting arms. Exclusive of all these figures,

which are mostly mutilated, there are niches which contained nine

others, and there are a host of small figures of saints, thirty-two in

number, also in niches, and each bearing his particular emblem or

distinguishing mark. The chief individual memories of Christ

Church are connected with the noble family of the Montacutes,
Earls of Salisbury. By them was the noble Tower at the west end

erected in the fifteenth century ; by them were the two small

Chantries in the North Transept raised ; by them was the beautiful,,

but mutilated Chapel—to the north of the altar—left to excite the

admiration of visitors to the Church by its beauty, to stir at the

same time their deepest sympathies and warmest indignation, as it

reminded them of the noble and most unhappy lady whose fate that

mutilation may be said to commemorate. The chapel was erected

by Margaret, Countess of Salisbury, for her own resting-place,

when in due course of nature she should have need of it. But the

venerable motlier of the eloquent Cardinal Pole, the man who had

refused to minister to the depraved appetites of Henry, and sub-

sequently held him up to the scorn and abhorrence of the European
world, was not likely to die a peaceful death in England during
that monarch's lifetime. In 1538 the chief relatives of the Cardinal,

namely Lord Montacute and Sir Geoffrey Pole, his brothers

and the Countess, his mother, were suddenly arrested with the

Marquis of Exeter and others, on a vague charge of aiding the

Cardinal, as the King's enemy ; and Geoffrey, the youngest, having

pleaded guilty and made a confession involving the remainder, on

a promise that he should be pardoned for so doing, the two noble-

men were beheaded on Tower Hill. A month afterwards, on the

ground of some alleged discoveries made through the wreck of a

French vessel on our shores, fresh arrests took place ; and parlia-

ment was instructed to pass bills of attainder against the living

mourners of the recent victims of the scaflTold,
—

namely, the Countess

of Salisbury, her grandson the child of Lord Montacute, and the

widow of the Marquis of Exoter, and with them were associated two-

knights. The Countess was then seventy years of age, but behaved

not the less with so much firmness and presence of mind on her ex-

amination before the Earl of Southampton and the Bishop of Ely,
that these personages wrote to their employer, Cromwell, saying
she was more like a strong and constant man than a woman, and

that she denied everytliing laid to her charge ; and that it seemed

to them either that her sons had not made her "
privy or participate

of the bottom and pit of their stomach, or that she must le the
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most arrant traitress that ever lived." Some of tlie Countess'ii

scrYant.H were cxaiiiiiie<l, and, no doubt, tampered with ; Btill no

sufficient material fur a critninul trial was to be obtained. What
next? Dismissal to tiicir homes, no doubt, under almost any other

English monarch: not so under tlie rule of the cruel Henry; so a

bill for their attainder, without the form of a trial, wa.s obtained

from the parliament, which should bo considered scarcely leas

infamous than the King to allow itself, iis it did, to be the constant

agent of his personal malignity. The two knight* were exe-

cuted ; the Marchioness of Kxeter was pardoned tome months later,

and what became of the boy does not appear: but as to the Countes.'i,

tno years after the high nobility and commons of England had

authorized the murders sought at their hands, and when men's minds

tliought the atliiir had reached its bloody conclusion at last, the

people of England were horrified, those at least whom the never-

ceasing wholesale state executions had not entirely brutalized, to

hear that the aged Countess had been dragged to tlio scaffold

after all, on the ground of some new provocation given by her son,

Cardinal I'ole, and that one of the most frightful scenes in Englisli

history had taken j)lacc on the occasion of the poor lady's death.

When told to lay her head on the block, she answered,
" No ! my

head never committed treason ; if you will have it, you must take

it as you can." The executioner strove to detain her, but she ran

swiftly round the scaflbld, tossing her head from side to side, while

the monsters struck her with their axes, until at last, with her grey
hair all dabbled in blood, she was held forcibly to the block, and

nn end put to her misery. There is, as we have already partly inti-

mated, an appendant to this awful picture to be found in the history

of Christ Church. 'It might have been supposed tiiat even Henry
would be glad to let such events pass as soon as possible into

oblivion; but his satellites knew him better; so when the com-

missioners were at work at the time of the Keformation, they
took care to tell him, in relation to their visit to Christ Church—
" In the church we found a chapel and monument made of Caen

stone, prepared by the late mother of Reginald Pole for her burial,

whicli we hate caused to he defaced, and all the arms and badges

clearly to be delete [erased]."

On one side of the tower, at the west end of St. John's Church,
CiiKSTF.n, may be seen the figures of a man and a hind; in that

rude pictorial representation we have a record of the origin of the

foundation of St. Jolin's, between eleven and twelve centuries ago ;

when King Ethelred was admonished in a vision that he should

erect the sacred pile on a spot where he would see a milk-white

hind. When entire, this building was worthy of its kingly founder,

having been at once large and magnificent. But one limb after

another of the edifice has disappeared, until now there remains little

more than the nave of a building that once had its transepts, and

choir, and cliapels, on the true cathedral scale. And that nave,

with its mighty pillars and arches, seems sadly shorn of its dignity

by the alterations and fittings up, including wooden galleries, that

have taken place to render tlie church suitable to our modern

notions of the accommodation required for a congregation. (Fig. 713.)

There are two interesting traditions connected with St. John's.

When, according to the monkish writers, Edgar took that famous

water excursion of his in a barge on the Dee, rowed by eight

kings, it was to the cliurch of St. John that he, taking his station

at tlie helm, personally directed their course, and then returned to

his palace. If this story be but of doubtful authenticity, we fear

our other will be still less entitled to credence. GiraUlusCambrensis,

in reference to the brave but unfortunate Harold, slain at Hastings,

Bays that he " had many wounds and lost his left eye w ith the stroke

of an arrow, and was overcome, and escaped to the county of

Chester, and lived there holily, as men troweth, an anchorite's life

in Saint James's cell, fast by St. John's Church, and made a good

end, as it was known by his last confession." Tlie believers in the

existence of Harold at Chester, long after he was supposed to have

been killed at Hastings, have been accustomed to show, by way of

supporting their views, a small antique-looking building over-

lianging a high clifl" on the south of the churchyard, and known as

the Anchorage. Two bodies, deposited in coffin-sha|)ed cavities, have

Jjeen found in the rock close by
—no doubt the bodies of those who

have tenanted the Anchorage. But if we would follow the remains

to their undoubtetl re^'ting-place, we must visit Waltiiam Abbey.

Wat.tiiam Abbev, or Holy Cross, is situated on the eastern

bank of the river Lea, at the distance of twelve miles and a half

from London ; the latter name is derived from a holy cross, asserted

to have been brought hither by miraculous means during the reign
of Canute. Tovi, standard'.earer to Canute, founded here a

religious house for two oriests, to whose charge the sacred relic was

committed. After the death of Athelatan, (h« Mn and •acccMor of

Tovi, the cutate, it appean, reverted to the crown. The lordibip
won then given by the mouarcli (Edward the CoofeMor) to Harold,
on condition that he khould build a college, and funiisb it with all

necesaaries, relict, dres«e«, and omanieut«, in memory of Edward
aud his fpouse Editha. Harold in consequence rebuilt (lie diurck,
increased the number of prie»tJt to twelve, one of whom was the

governor, under the title of dean, gave it ample endowment*, and,
so far as the time permitted, made ic an excellent itchool of learning.
No less than seventeen manors were granted on this occoalun \tj

Harold, and confirmed to the establishment by the charter granted

by Edward. Previous to the fatal battle of Hastings, Harold here

ofl'ered up his vows; and he afterwards was brought here for inter-

ment with his two brothers, by their unhappy mother Githa, who
with great difficulty obtained Harold's remains from the Conqueror.
The canons on Harold's favourite foundation also experienced
William's resentment. It is said that he despoiled them of all tlieir

moveable wealth ; their lands, however, he left nearly entire.

Waltham contiimcd a college until 1177, when it was dissolved on

the allegetl account of the debauchery of the members, by Uenry
II., and an abbey for regular canons founded in its stead, whoM
number, according to Farmer, in his

'

History of Walttiam Abbey,'
amounted to twenty-four. The Conqueror's cliarler was confirmed,
as were also various subsequent additional grants, and two new
manors were granted.

In 1 191 Waltham was made a mitred abbey. Richard I. gave to

the abbey the whole manor of Waltham, with great woods, and park
called Harold's park, and other lands, as well as the market of

Waltham. Henry III. frequently resided here, and, as a mark of

his favour, granted the Abbey a fair, to be held annually for seven

days. During this reign the church was again solemnly dedicated

in the presence of the king and many of the principal nobles. The

body of Edward I. was brought here in 1307, with great pomp,
where it remained for no less than fifteen weeks, during which time

six religious men were chosen weekly from the neighbouring monas-

teries to attend it night and day. The abbey was surrendered to

Henry VIII. at the dissolution, on the 23rd of March, in the thirty-
first year of his reign, by Robert Fuller, the last abbot, who had

previously made a vain tfl!'ort to ai-ert the impending ruin by pre-

senting the king with the magnificent seat of Copt Hall. The net

annual income at this period was 900/. 4s. 3</.

The only remains of the monastery are, a portion of the con-

ventual church, which now forms the parish church, an entrance

gateway and bridge across an arm of the Lea, some vaulted arches

forming a kind of dark passage of two divisions, and some broken
walls. The church must have been a magnificent specimen of

Norman architecture, if it were only from its great size. An idea

of the extent may be conveyed by stating that the site of Ilarold'.t

tomb, which stood either in tlie east end of the choir or in a chapel

beyond, is no less than one hundred aud twenty feet distant from

the termination of the present edifice. The original church con-

sisted of nave, transept, choir, and chajK'ls. There was also a large
lower rising from the intersection of the transept, containing

"
five

great tunable bells." Part of this tower having fallen, ihe

remainder was undermined and blown up, the choir, tower, transept,
and east chapel at once demolished. The nave and some adjacent

chapels alone remained : the nave, as before stated, with its side aisles,

forms the body of the present church. (Figs. 604, 605.) This is about

ninety feet in length, and in breadth, including the side aisles,

forty-eight feet
;

it is in the Norman style, with round massive

piers dividing the nave from the aisles, semicircular arch, and zigzag
enrichments. One of these piers on each side is decorated with

spiral and another wiih very bold and rude zigz.ig indentations,

which, it is supposed, were formerly filled up with brass or other

metal. Above the first range of arches, su))|>orted on the piers we
have mentioned, are two other tiers of arches : those of the second

tier corresponding in width with those of the first, but being lower

in height ; the arches of the third tier are three to each arch of the

lower tiers, with a window pierceil in the middle one. The roof is

modern and plain. At the west end of the church is a heavy

square embattled tower, eighty-six feet high, bearing date lo58.

From the south side of the church projects the Lady-chapel, now

used as a vestry and school-room, under which is a fine arched

crypt,
" the fairest," says Fuller, who was the incumbent from

1648 to 1658, "I ever .saw." Another little chapel, at the south-

east end, is now a repository for rubbish. These chapelr have

some beautiful portions in tlie decorated English style. Tlie

w indows in the south aisle have been but little altered. There is a

fine wooden screen, bearing the arms of Philip and Marv, and a

font, which appears to be very ancient. Near the screen there w«»
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formerly a painting on glass of Harold ; this was destroyed by tlie

Puritans during the reign of Charles I. Farmer observes that the

cliurch "
is observed by all artists, and the most curious, to stand

the exactest east and west of any other in Great Britain." Tlie

abbey refectory is reported to have stood eastward of the church,

and the stables on the spot now known as the Abbey Farm. The

gateway we have mentioned is in a mucii later style of architecture

than the church. Two stone coffins have been found at different

periods, eacli of which was at first thought to be Harold's, but

there app(?ars to have been no proof of the correctness of the

supposition

Near the abbey mills is a wide space of ground called the

Braniblings, but formerly known by the name of Rome-land ; owing,
it is supposea, to the rents having been appropriated to the see of

Home. On this spot Henry VIII. had a small pleasure-house,

which he occasionally occupied in his visits to Waltham. One
of these visits led to an important event—the introduction of

Cranmer to Henry, and his consequent elevation to influence and

authority.

If history were altogether silent on the subject of Verulam, and

we knew nothing of the slaughter of its countless thousands of

Roman inhabitants by the Britons under Boadicea, and of other

scarcely less important events, that show the place to have been

one of the most ancient and distinguished of British and Roman

towns, a walk through the neighbourhood of its more modern

representative, St. Albans, even at tlie present day, would tell us

our footsteps were among the memorials of a mighty people, that

we looked upon tlie site of what must Iiave once been a great and

magnificent place. There is no mistaking the character of these

imge fragments of wall, or of these gigantic embankments, not

unaptly denominated the Verulam Hills, or of the extent of the

place both walls and embankments formerly enclosed. Nay, even

the very Abbey Cliurch of St. Albans, stamped as it is with an

expression of the extremest antiquity in its general style of archi-

tecture, tells of something infinitely more ancient, in the hetero-

geneous materials of which it is built,
—

tiles, bricks, flints,

tlie debris of Roman Verulam. But if we avail ourselves of the

assistance of history, our wonder and admiration are indefinitely

enhanced. Before London as yet was, Verulam existed, not only
as an important city, but as the seat of a line of princes, tlie

Cassii. After their overthrow, and the complete establishment

of the dominion of the masters of the world, Verulam was one

of the few places that rejoiced in the honour and advantages

attending the elevation to the rank of a muiiicipium or free city.

Its wealth, as well as its large population, at the time of the British

outburst under Boadicea, is evident from the allusion to it made

by Tacitus, who seems to intimate that its riches formed an addi-

tional inducement with the Britons to attack it, and from the

number of persons
—

seventy thousand—who are said to have fallen

in Verulam, London, and some other less important places. It

may be easily supposed that St. Albans must be a rich mine for

the antiquary to delve in, tiiough its choicest treasures have probably
been already gathered.

" Were I to relate," says Camden,
" what

common report affirms of the many Roman coins, statues of gold
and silver, vessels, marble pillars, cornices, and wonderful monu-
ments of ancient art dug up here, I should scarcely be believed."

One of the most important discoveries was made some nine centuries

ago, during the time of Abbot Eadmer, who having employed men
to ransack the ruins, they

" tore up the foundations of a great

place in the midst of the ancient city ; and while they were won-

dering at the remains of such largo buildings, they found in the

hollow repository of one wall, as in a small press, among some

lesser books and rolls, an unknown volume of one book, which was

not mutilated by its long continuance there
;
and of which neither

the letters nor the dialect, from their antiquity, were known to any
person who could then be found ;

but the inscriptions and titles

in it shone resplendent in letters of gold. Tiie boards of oak,
the strings of silk, in great measure retained their original strength
and beauty. When inquiry had been industriously made very far

and wide concerning the notices in this book, at last they found

one priest, aged and decrepit, a man of great erudition, Unwon by
name, who, knowing the dialect and letters of different languages,
read the writing of the before-mentioned book, distinctly and

openly. In the same manner he read without hesitation, and he

explained without difficulty, notices in other books that were found

ill the same room and within the same press; for the letters were
such as used to be written when Verulam was inhabited, and the

dialect was that of the ancient Britons then used by them. There
were some things in the other books, written in Latin, but these

were not curious ; and in the first book, the greater one, of which

I have made mention before, he found written ' The History of

Saint Alban, the proto-martyr of the English,' which the church

at this very day recites and reads; tci which that excellent scholar

Bede lends his testimony, differing in nothing from it. That book

in which the 'History of St. Alban' wa.s contained, was deposited
with the greatest regard in tiie treasury of the abbey ; and exactly
as the aforesaid presbyter read the book written in the ancient

dialect of England or Britain, with which he was well acquainted,
Abbot Eadmer caused it to be faitiifully and carefully set down by
some of the wiser brethren of the convent, and then more fully

taught in the public preachings. But when the history was thus

made known, as I have said, to several, by being written m Latin,
what IS wonderful to tell, the primitive and original work fell away
in round pieces, and was soon reduced irrecoverably to dust."

(Whitaker's
' Ancient Cathedral of Cornwall.') As may be sup-

posed, the name, St. Albans, is derived from the saint, whose

history was thus strangely discovered. Alban, or Albanus, was a

Roman citizen of Verulam, who, during the dreadful persecution
instituted by Dioclesian against the Christians, gave shelter to one

of their ministers or priests, named Amphilabus, who had fled to

Verulam from Wales. His retreat was unfortunately discovered,

and the judge of the city sent soldiers to arrest him ; when Albanus,
who had received some private intimation of their approach, sent

awaj' his guest in safety, and then putting on his habit, presented
himself to the soldiers as the man of whom they were in search.

By them he was conveyed to the judge ; where, throwing off his

cloak, and revealing himself, he proceeded to defend the act of

heroism he had performed, by one still more heroic,
—a bold and

unequivocal declaration of his belief in the doctrines of the Cross.

Great was the excitement and indignation. At first he was scourged
with the utmost severity, in the hope of inducing him to recant;

but seeing all efforts inefiectual, he was taken the same day to a

neighbouring hill, and there beheaded. Two miracles are related

as having occurred at his death. The bridge over the river was

so narrow that the multitudes who crowded to see the execution

were unable to pass, until Albanus prayed that the waters might be

divided and afford a safe passage. This was done
;
and the execu-

tioner, in consequence, refused to perform his office, and was himself

condemned to death on account of ids scruples. The other miracle

has been tlius recorded by a poetical writer of the time of James I.,

in an inscription which was placed below a painted window in the

abbey, representing the martyrdom :—
" This imago of our frailty, painted glass.

Shows where the life and death of Alban was.

A Knight beheads the martyr, but so soon.

His eyes dropt out to see wliat ho liaJ done ;

And leaving their own head, eeem'd with a tear

To wail the other liead laid mangled there :

Beeause, before, his eyes no tears would shed.

His eyes tliemselves like tears fall from his Iiead

Oh, bloody fact, that whilst St. Alban dies.

The murderer himself weeps out his eyes."

After the execution, the people of St. Albans had the story of

Albanus's disgrace, as they esteemed it, engraved upon marble and

inserted in the city walls. Even then, however, no doubt St.

Albans was secretly divided against itself; and men were heard

still whispering to each other in solitary corners in something like

the words of the scientific martyr of a later time—" It moves ;" for

both Bede and Gildas state that but a very few years later a

church was founded, in honour of Alban, on the very spot where he

had suffered. And then, too, the public record of his disgrace

disappeared from the walls, to give place to the triumphant memo-

rials of the new religion. And in high veneration did ttie place,

afterwards known as St. Albans, remain from that time forward,

though it was not till the eighth century that it enjoyed the

honours, usually accorded to all such sacred spots, of having a

house of religious persons established on it. Offa, the great Mercian

king, being then in much trouble of mind as to various incidents of

his career, and more particularly as to the murder of Ethelbert,

sovereign of the East Angles, determined to set all right by

founding a monastery. Then came the question as to the where-

about. After a while, being at Bath, as Matthew Paris, the

historian of the abbey, tells us, in the rest and silence of night, he

seemed to be accosted by an angel, who instructed him to raise

from the earth the ashes of the body of the first British martyr,

Alban, and place them in a suitably-ornamented shrine. To Hum-

bert, Archbishop of Lichfield, and Unwona, Bishop of Leicester,

his special counsellors, did Offa communicate the particulars of this

vision ; when the whole three set out to search for the relics. Aa
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they appruachoct Vcrulam, the king saw a light, oh of a torch Hhiiiing

over the town, and, as a harbinger of succeso, gladly was it

welcomed. " Wliin llio king, the clergy, and the jKHiple," con-

tinues the liistoriun,
" were BMembled, they entered on the search

with prayer, fasting, and alnu, and struck the earth cverywiiere

witii intent to hit the spot of burial ; but the Hcarcli had not been

continued long when a light from heaven was vouchsafed to asiiat

the discovery, and a ray of fire stood over the place, like the star

that conducted the Magi to find the Holy Jesus at Hctlilehcm.

The groiuid was opened, and, in tho presence of Offa, the body of

Allun was found." It was then taken in solemn proce^ision to the

church before mentioned, which had been erected on the very spot

where Alban had been beheaded, and there deposited in a shrine

enriched with plates of gold and silver. OH'a himself placed a

circle of gohl, inscribed witli Alban *s name and title, round tho

skull. And then wtis commenced the erection of the monastery
around the church ; a matter deemed of such vast importance, that

OH'a made a preliminary visit to Rome to procure the requisite powers
and privileges, obtained at no less a cost than the making perpetual

the payment of Peter-pence by the English nation (a custom

that did last for several centuries), but which previously had been

gntnted by lua merely for the maintenance of a Saxon college at

Rome. On his return to England, a great assembly was held at

Verulam, of the nobles and prelates, when it was resolved that the

monastery should not only be on a large scale, sufficient .'ndeed,

for the accommodation of one hundred monks, but .so amply
endowed as to be able to exercise the rites of hospitality to the

many travellers who passed through the neighbourhood along the

Walling Street in tlieir journeys between London and the North ;

a gratifying trait of tiie feelings, as well as an interesting glimpse of

the manners of Saxon England. The tnonks were all carefully
seleetetl from the houses most distinguished for the regularity of

discipline. The first stone was, of course, laid by Oifa, who
laboured at tho undertaking with a zeal and perseverance that were,

con.^idsring his position and the many duties it imposetl, really

extraordinary ; and although the buildings were mostly erecteil in

the course of the first four or five years, death found him still

busily engaged in his labour of love and piety, rather than of

remorse, in which it first originated. A touching story is told

coneerning his burial. From some unexplained cause, Willegod,
the first abbot, seems to have thought it his duty to refuse per-

mission to inter the remains of Offa in the monastery ; two months

after OflTa's death, Willegod himself died, partly through the grief

he is said to have felt on account of that refusal. In the hLstory

of the subsequent abbots of St. Albans we might find ample
materials for an interesting volume ; we can, therefore, only attempt
to select here and there a passage. During the lifetime of the

eleventh abbot, iElfric, some alarm was felt lest, in the ravages of

the Danes, the remains of St. Alban might fall into their unre-

specting haiuls ; and in consequence the monks came to a determi-

nation which does great credit to their shrewdness, and which led

to an incident strikingly illustrative, in various points, of the

monkish character. A wooden chest was brought, into which

were put the saint's relics, and the costly shrine, into which, we

presume, they had been placed by Offa ; to these were added some
of the most valuable eflfects of the monastery. The chest, with its

precious contents, was then let into a secret cavity in the wall of

the cliurch, and securely closed up. A few of the monks only were

admitted into the abbot's confidence. This completed one part of

the arrangement. Another and very rich-looking chest was now

obtaineil, and the bones of a common monk placed therein with

great show of respect. This, with some of the ornaments of the

church, and an old ragged cloak, which it was insinuated was

the very cloak that Amphilabus had worn, and in which Alban

went disguised before the judge, were sent to the monks of Ely to

take care of, who received them with undissembled joy. After the

alarm had subsided, .iElfric demands his chest and other deposits ;

but the monks are determined to take such care of them, as never

again to let them leave their own walls. -ZEIfric implores
—but

they care not ; ^Ifric threatens, and at last they are somewhat

frightened ; a schism takes place in the monastery, some insisting

upon the return cf the martyr's remains, some insisting uix)n their

detention ; at List, however, there is a sudden unanimity ; they will

return the chest, but first open the bottom very subtilly, and

replace the relics by others. No sooner, however, does JElfric

examine the chest on its return, than he sees the imposition, and

forgetting his own deception in his indignation at the deception of

his brethren of Ely, exposes the whole affair, to the sorrow of

many a pious spirit, the mirth of many a merry one, and the never-

ending annoyance and mortification of the poor monks of the Isle.

If the monactio character, but too oft«o, it U to be tmrtA, «M
justly chargeable with theM little deoqXioM. U ba<l many exeeilent

qualitic* by way of counterpoix-. The records of the abbey of St.

Albans exhibit varioiu inatancee of noble devotiuu to the publio

gixxl. Thus tho predeceMor of .Slfrie, LeofVic, son of the Earl ol

Kent, and aAcrward* Archbishop of Canterbury, during the preva.
Icnco of a grievoiu famine, fint expended fbr the relief of iJm

people the treasure* that had been aet apart for the erection of• sew
church, and then sold tho very materials, the slabs of itnnw, tlM

columns, and the timber that had been dug up for the Mme pnrpOM
from the inexhaustible quarry of the rulnaof VeruUm. TotlieiealM
he addc<l the gold and silver veMeU that belonged to the church and
to his own table. His wiae liberality cauaed much diasenaioo among
the monks, but he had his reward in his own inward latbfaction,
and in the gratitude of his fellow-men generally, aome of whom,
the most exalted in rank, warmly supported him. Another abbot,
the successor of iElfric, Leofttan, confesaor to the Confcsaor, cut

down the thick groves and woods that covered the Watliog Street,
and which had become the haunts of wolves, wild boar*, ataga, and
wild bulls (these were among the inhabitants of Old England), as

well as of a still more terrible class of ravagers, the human robbera

and outlaws who made plunder their trade. And yet a third abbot

must be mentioned, Fre<leric, descended from .Saxon royal blood,

and with the true current still pouring through his veins. It was

his misfortune to be Abbot of St. Albans at the period of the

Conquest. William, after the battle of Hastingi, had gradually
made way to London ; but finding his entrance resisted, roamed

about the country for some time, doing all the mischief he could,

thereby intimating, we presume, to the people, the advantage of

quickly coming to a better understanding with such a reckless and

potent enemy. On his return towards London, his road lay through
St. Albans. As he approache<l that place, the passage was fouml

to be stopped by masses of great trees that had been felled and
drawn across the road. The Abbot of St. Allans was sent for to

explain these demonstrations, who, in answer to the king's ques-

tions, frankly and fearlessly said,
" I have done the duty apper-

taining to my birth and calling ; and if others of my rank and

profession had performed the like, as they well could and ought,
it had not been in thy power to penetrate into the land so far."

Not long after, the same Frederic was at the head of a confederacy,

determined, if possible, to compel William to reign like a Saxon

prince, that is, according to the ancient laws and customs, or to

place England's darling, Edgar Atheling, in his room. William
submitted for a time, and, in a great council at Berkhainpstead,

swore, upon all the relics of the church of St. Albans, tlat he
would keep the laws in question, the oath being administered by
Abbot Frederic. In the end, however, the Conqueror grew too

strong to be coerced into any measures, however nationally excellent

or desirable, and he does not seem to have cared much about oath-

breaking, unless indeed it was when he had exacted the oath— the

unhappy Harold, for instance, found that no light matter—and so

William became more oppressive than ever. St. Albans, as might
have been anticipated, suflfered especially from his vengeance ; he

seized all its lands that lay between Bamet and London-stone, and

was with difficulty prevented from utterly ruining the monastery.
As it was, the blow was enough for Frederic, who died of grief in

the monastery of Ely, whither he had been compelled to fly.

We have before had occasion to notice the many able and zealous

men whom William intro<luced into our bishoprics, and abbatial

offices, in the place of the Saxon dignitaries, whom he displaced or

killed off: St. Albans forms no exception to this general rule.

Paul, said by some to be the king's own son, was made al>bot, who

signalized his rule by a rebuilding of the entire abbey, church

included, from the enormous masses of materials that had been

previously collected from the Roman city. The "
young monks "

of the abbey possessed a less gratifying recollection of him. To
these "

young tnonks," says Matthew Paris,
"
who, according to

their custom, lived upon pasties of fresh meat, he prevented all

inordinate eating," by first stinting them in quantity, and then in

substituting kar-pie, or herring-pie, made of "
herrings and sheets

of cakes." One would have supposed there was no need of stinting

the use of that dish. The new church was consecrated by the

succeeding abbot, Albany, 1115, when a goodly company were

present, including Henry I. and Queen Maud, with a crowd of

prelates and nobles, all of whom were for eleven days entertained

by the abbey at its own cost. The spiritual connection of St,

Cuthbert with the abbey began in this abbot's time, who is said

to have enjoyed
" a wonderful cure of a withered arm "

through
the saint's intercession. From the period of the erection of the new

church, the abbey gradually began to recover its lost
prosperity,

2C2
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and to rise to even greater splendour. Abbot Gorham's rule marks

perhaps the most important era of this progress. He procured

exemption for the abbey from all ecclesiastical jurisdiction other

than that of the Pope, a favour obtained through the personal

recollections of the latter—Adrian, the Englishman, who then

filled the chair of St. Peter, and who liad been born at Abbot's

Langley. To this was added a grant of precedence ;

" as St.

Alban was distinctly known to be the first martyr of the English

nation, so the abbot of his monastery should at all times, among
other abbots of tlie English nation, in degree of dignity be reputed

first and principal." Many disputes and heartburnings arose

through these privileges : the Bishops of Lincoln were discontented

to be deprived of their usual jurisdiction ;
the abbots of Westminster,

of what they seem to have considered their proper seat, the one of

highe-t honour and dignity in parliament. In the second point the

Abbots of St. Albans were ultimately defeated through the supine-

ness of one of their number, who was content to be foremost in

learning; but in the first they were perfectly successful, the Bishops

of London giving up all opposition, after a very marked interference

by royalty, during the abbacy of Gaurine. The king happened at

the time to be a visitor to the abbey, and thus addressed the

astonished prelate :
"
By the eyes of God, I was present at the

agreement. What is it, my lord of Lincoln, tiiat you would

attempt ? Do you think these things were done in secret ? I,

myself, and the most chosen men of the realm, were present ; and

what was then done is ratified by writings the most incontestable,

and confirmed by the testimony of the nobles. The determination

stands good ; and whoever sets himself to combat this abbot and

monastery, combats me. What seek you ?—to touch the pupil of

mine eye ?" "
By no means, your ;:.ajesty," we can fancy the

astounded prelate replying in a troubled and tremulous voice, and

retiring back into perpetual silence on the subject thenceforth.

Literature and tlie arts appear to have ever found a welcome

reception at St. Albans. The most eloquent of the monastic his-

torians, Mattliew of Paris, was a monk here, as was also Roger
de Wendover, from «hom the former transcribed a portion of his

liistory ; and William liishanger, who continued the narration

from the point where Matthew ceased. Tlien again, we read of

several scribes ami copyists being constantly employed in tlie

monastery in the twelfth century, by Abbot Symond, and of a house

having been built expressly for copyists in the fourteenth century.

But the most interesting event of a literary nature, connected with

the abbey, was tlie introduction of printing, almost immediately
after its first introduction into England by Caxton. The earliest

book known to be issued by tiie great English printer, from an

English office, is dated 1474 ; the first book printed at St. Albans

is of the date 1480, in which year no less than three publications ap-

peared. The most remarkable of the St. Albans productions was the

curious ' Gentleman's Recreation,' printed here in 1486, and which

consists of three treatises, having for their subjects hawking,

hunting and fishing, and coat armour ; and the principal author

or coiii[)iler of which was a lady of rank and the head of a religious

house, the nunnery of Sopwell, a subordinate establishment to the

abbey. It was an interesting fact that two abbeys, tiiose of West-

minster and St. Albans, should have been the first English printing-

oflBces ;
that the new art, one of the first consequences of which

was the Reformation and the dissolution of monasteries, should

have had monks for its earliest patrons. The arts have fared no

less wortliily than literature at the hands of the abbots of St.

Albans, from the earliest times. Paul, the first Norman abbot,

adorned the space behind the high altar of the church with "
stately

painting." The shrine, made in 1129, by Abbot Gorham, for the

relics of St. Alban, had for its artificer Anketill, who had been

Mint-master to the King of Denmark, and who, during the con-

struction of the superb work intrusted to him, appears to have

grown so much attached to the abbey, that he would not afterwards

leave it, but took the cowl and became a member. When the

great repair and improvements of the church took place during the

rule of Abbot Trumpington, in the thirteenth century, and when,

imong other beautiful works, St. Cuthbert's Screen was raised,

we find, extraordinary as the fact seems and worthy of all admira-

tion, that the chief architects and sculptors were the abbey's own

members, namely, its Treasurer, Richard of Thydenhanger ; its

Keeper of the Seal, Matthew of Cambridge ; its Sacrist, Walter de

Colchester : as to the last of whom, Matthew Paris says he was at

once excellent in painting, sculpture, and carving. Looking at

these and the many similar instances already pointed out, and which

are probably but so many indications of the multitude of facts of

the same kind tliat have been left unrecorded, it seems hardly

possible to overrate the beneficial influence which these religious

establishments of Old England must have had upon the national

mind, humanizing, harmonizing, and ennobling it in a thousand ways,

apart from any religious merits, and in spite of their many and

notorious religious abuses.

All that is necessary to give a reader who has not seen St.

Albans a faint glimpse of what it is (and those who have seen it

do not need our aid), may be briefly told. With a preliminary

reference, therefore, to the engraving (Fig. 606), we may state that

its amazing size, the great variety of architectural styles, comprising,
we verily believe, every one ever known in England from the days
of the Saxons down to the fifteenth century, including tlie em ire

rise, prosperity, and fall of the Gothic, and the strange medley of

the materials used in the construction, these are the characteristics

that first strike every beholder. The building is in the form of a

cross, extending from east to west about six hundred feet, and from

north to south, along the transepts, more than two hundred feet.

A square tower of three stages of stories, with a spire, rises at the

intersection. In the interior, the famous .screen of St. Cuthbert

divides the choir from the nave (Fig. 607) ;
whilst the altar or

Wallingford's screen is placed, as its name implies, over the altar,

separating the choir from the presbytery : this is one of the most

beautiful pieces of stone-work in the country, of the age of Edward

IV. Although finished in the time of Abbot Wallingford, it was

planned and commenced by Abbot Whethamsted, as his arms upoi

the screen yet show. Whethamsted was one of the wortiiies of St.

Albans, a most liberal, able, and indefatigable man. During his rule

the wars of the Roses were at the height, and we need only mention

the names of the two great battles of St. Albans, in one of which

Henry VI. was defeated and made prisoner, and in the other was

successful, in order to intimate that the Abbot of St. Albans must

have had a troubled time of it. This monument is one of the most

remarkable in the church ; where also, among many other monu-

ments, may be particularly mentioned tliose of Abbot Ramryge^
and of Humplirey, Duke of Gloucester, whose fate we liave alread"/

alluded to in our pages. St. Alban himself lies in the presbytery,

where a stone in the middle of the pavement bears the inscription !

" S. Albanus Verolainensis, Anglorum Proto-Martyr, xvii Juni_^,

ccxcvii :" a date that does not exactly agree with the period

referred to by the story,
' The Emperor Dioclesian's persecution of

the Christians,' which took place in 303.

On the 3rd of February, 1832, a part of the wall of the upper
battlement on the south-west side of the abbey fell upon the roof

below, in two masses, at an interval of five minutes between the

fall of each fragment. The concussion was so great that the inlia-

bitants of the neighbouring houses described it as resembling the

loudest thunder ; and the detached masses of the wall came down

with such force that a large portion of the roof, consisting of lead

and heavy timber, was driven into the aisle below. Besides the

damage thus occasioned, tlie abbey generally has been a good deal

out of repair for several years. The nave has been restored ;
but

there is still a great deal to be done, which cannot be attempted by
local subscription. This is a national work ;

and a grant frnm

Parliament might be far better employed on sucii a sujierb structure

—having no revenues of its own— than on many a tninipery edifice

—a Buckingham Palace, for example, or a National Galleiy
—of

our own day.

Though no monastery at any period, the church and hospital of

St. Cross present to this day so mucli the semblance of a monastery,

in the general style of its buildings, and their juxtaposition with

the noble church, and in the dress of the members, whom on oui

visits we see wandering about in the precincts, each in his black

cloak, and with a large silver cross on his breast, that with a little

exercise of the imagination one may easily fancy the old Catholic

times revived, and half anticipate, as we pace silently and

thoughtfully along towards the sacred edifice, that we siiall hear

the masses sung for the souls of some great departed
—Henry de

Blois, perhaps, King Stephen's brother, who first founded the

establishment, or Cardinal Beaufort, who refounded it, and with

much greater magnificence. But the place is, in truth, a moiuimeiit

simply of the charity of our forefatliers, and we need not look in

any part of England for one more worthy of them. The hospital

was originally founded for thirteen poor men : these were to reside

within its walls, and receive a daily allowance of three and a

quarter pounds of bread, a gallon and a half of beer, besides mortrel,

an ancient and no doubt very good kind of egg-flip, and besides a

quantity of wastel bread, or dainty cakes. Then there was fish in

Lent for dinner, flesh at other times, and an excellent supper

always provided. But the building here on our left as we enter

the first quadrangle, and called Hundred Men's Hall, reminds us
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that wo have not niuiiiioiied llic whole i)rovUion made by the

warlike but cliaritable bishoj) fur the poor. One hundred of the

most indigent inliabitantu of Winchester were provided with a

dinner in that hall every day, and as their respective allowances

were more than even the .sliarpe»t-»et appetites required, they were

permitted to take the remainder hiinie with them ; it was, in short,

a dinner for their families as well as tiieniselves. To both these

classes were added the rcligiout and other officials, who coniprise<l

a master, steward, four chaplains, thirteen clerks, and seven

choristers, all eiUicated in the hospital. This, to our notions,

should seem pretty well for one charitable e.stablisinnent ; but

Bishop Bloi.s' successor thoiiglii he could do better, and so added

another hundred poor men to the daily dinner in the halls. Lastly,

having sunk through corruptions,
—its revenues having been plun-

<lored and wasted,
— Cardinal Beaufort tiiought it only deitling in

a libera! spirit wiih the hospital, after AVilliam of Wykeham
had enfiircuil restitution of the old estates, to do something to raise

them still higher in amount than they had ever been, and make

the most hospitable of institutions still more hospitable. So thirty-

five members were at once added to the thirteen for whom a

))cinianent iiomc and maintenance had been provided ; and two

priests and three nuns to the religious body, the last to wait upon
the sick in the infirmary. And to what has all this dwindled ?

Here are stately buildings; walks, grass-plots, and flower-borders,

all in the trimmest order ; lodges for the brethren, each having his

three rooms, and some hundred a year to spend in them, in the

most comfortable manner, for he may follow a trade or profession

in the College, may liave his wife and family with him there if he

pleases ; but how many brethren are thereof the forty-eight that were

here maintained ? Why, some eleven or twelve. Beaufort wisiied his

charily to be called the "Alms House gf Noble Poverty;" and it

has generally been supposed he meant thereby to aid reduced gentle-

men in their lowest estate; the modern and practical reading has

been, that the Noble Poverty intended to be benefited was that parti-

cular slate of pecuniary difficulty which is only evidenced in a non-

capability of niiiintaining faithful old servants at its own expense,
and wiiich, therefore, kindly hands them over to the care and

expense of the hospital. Let it not also be overlooked that any
one who knocks at tlie porter's gate before the day is

" too far spent,"

may receive a horn of ale and a slice of bread ; few, e pt

pleasure-seeking tourists, do come for such a purpose, but we must

own, now that the extensive process of feeding two hundred poor
men of Winchester daily has been quietly got rid of, it is as well

not to mind these bread and ale casualties, which form the only

ie.xisting vestige of the custOHi, particularly as they are generally
well paid for in gratuities. Of course, in these remarks we refer

to no particular persons or time
;

there is no saying when or how
the change was consummated ; it has been in process for cen-

turies ; but it does stir one's indignation to see the property of

the poor, wherever we look, thus silently filched from them. It is

but a simple m;itter of arithmetic to estimate what must have been

tlie value now of endowments that four centuries ago supported

entirely forty-eight families, and partially two hundred more. The

church, we may add, yet remains in many respects as Blois himself

left it. It is of the cathedral form, with a huge massive Norman
tower at the intersection of the transept by the nave and chancel

or choir. (Fig'>. 728, 729, 731.) The very antiquity, of course,

gives interest to the structure ;
but it possesses features of a higher

kind in its architectural characters, which have been deemed of such

importance, tliat Dr. Milner thought the Gothic was actually

discovered from the accidental effect produced by some peculiar

intersections of circular arches in the chapel or church of St. Cross.

\ Romsey Church, the chief remain of Romsey Abbey, is generally

supposed to have been built by the kings Edward the Elder and

Edgar; but the regularity of the plan, no less than the finished

character of the workmanship of the building, have induced high

authorities, Mr. Britton for instance, to attribute the erection to

the latter pait of the eleventh or beginning of the twelfth century—the very periods that the records of the abbey have made so full

of interest, in coimection with its internal affairs. Royally founded—
Romsey seems also, through a succession of abbesses, to have

been long royally governed. But it is not that circumstance ."simply

that has invested the fine old church and the neighbouring niins

with an attraction even more jx)tent than that of their architecture.

We have more than once had occasion to mention the good queen
Maud or Matilda, the wife of Henry I. ; it was from Romsey
Abbey the king took her to become his bride, and under very

important circumstances. She had been educated here from her

childhood, under the care of the Abbess Christina, her relative, and

cousin to the Cotifeaior, who barl evidently clwrbhed io Maud a lofty

spirit, well becoming the daughter of the King of 8coiUnd, aiMl a
descendant on the mother'* aide of llu* gmt Alfred. X* sIm grew
up, many suiton appeared, among tbmn Alan, Earl of Richmond,
who died before he could obtain an answer from the king, UuAm;
and William de (iureune, ICurl of Surrey, who doe* appear lo Im*«
obtained an answer and a refuaal. When Uufua died and flrary
came to the throne, a new, and what mo*i women would have

thought a dazzling, pro»pect opened upon Maud
; the yuung king

himself ap[ieire<l as her suitor. But (he rccollcction» of llio bluodr
field of Hiisting", on which had been destroyed the nationality of
her country, pressed stronger upon her mind tliau the penooal
advantage which might accrue to benelf from marrying tlie

son of the Conqueror ; so she desired to be permitted to decline

the match. But the country atid the people she lo loved were
even more interested tliaii Maud in the succeu of the pro|i(Mal.

She was told she might restore the ancient honour of England, and
be a pledge of reconciliation and friendship between the two race*;
whilst otherwise their enmity would be everlasting. Maud could

not resist that argument, and at last reluctantly consented. But
now a new difticulty arose. Many among the Normans, who
were not at all desirous of seeing an end put to the state of things
that had given them so much power, asserted that Maud was posi>

tively a nun ; that she had been seen wearing the veil, which made
her for ever the si>ouse of Christ. Maud's explanation is one of then

very interesting passages of ancient hi.story which give us a true and

mait melancholy picture of the state of the people during the firai

few years after the Conquest. Having denied that she had erer

taken the veil, she said,
" I must confess that I have sometime*

appeared veiled, but listen to the cause: in my first youth, when I

was living under her care, my aunt, to save roe, a* she nid, from

the lust of the Normans, who attacked all females, was accustomed

to throw a piece of black stuff over my head, and when I refused

to cover myself with it she treated me very ro'ighly. In hci

presence I wore that covering, but as soon as she was out

of sight I threw it on the ground, and trampled it under my
feet in childish anger." The chief ecclesiastics of England in

solemn council determined, in effect, that this explanation was

sufficient, by declaring Maud free. The marriage accordingly
took place, and threw a momentary gleam of sunshine over the

hearts of the miserable Saxon people. The history of another

abbess suggests less gratifying materials for reflection. It is

an old story,
—that of human passions stifled, and therefore

burning but with greater intensity, within the walls of the cloister,

whither the unhappy man or woman has retired, in the hope of

obtaining a peace denied them in the world—that peace whicL

passeth all understanding. But old though this story be, it is ever

full of instruction, ever sure of sympathy, when we are permitted
to throw the veil aside, and see the true being who is hidden

beneath. Such cases are necessarily rare, indeed almost confined to

those most awful of events in the histories of our monasteries,

when, bursting through all the restraints it had voluntarily imposed

upon itself, but which force subsequently maintained, the heart of

the unhappy recluse has demanded, at any hazard, its restoration

to the general heart of humanity, to share s^in in all the caret

and distresses and exacting demands of the world, but also in all

the pleasurable enjoyments which are for ever welling up at our

feet, even at the most unexpected times, and in the most unanti-

cipated places, when we pursue with steady purpose the path that

duty has marked out for us. If it be true that without occasional

solitude the best of us may pass through life in ignorance of that

which, of all other things, it most concerns us to know—ourselves,

it is no less true, that without a participation in all the healthful

activities of life, we shall most probably learn nothing either of

ourselves or of others : in a word, we may vegetate, but can hardly

be -•aid to live. In the records of Romsey we have a glimpse of

one of those terrible struggles between human allections and mental

aspirations
—between the continual beatings of the heart against its

cage for liberty, and the chill repressive bonds of custom, aided by
the fearful whisperings of the conscience,

" This thing that thou

desirest, it were wickedness to do." The termination of the struggle,

however, was less tragical than such terminations have too often

been, probably from the fact that the culprit was at once an abbess

and a princess. Mary was the youngest and, at the time of her

entering the abbey,, only surviving daughter of King Stephen ; i

circumstance that, taken in connection with her subsequent history,

renders it probable there was some extraordinary reason for her

assuming the veil. From a simple nun, she was raised to the rank

of abbess, on the first vacancy perhaps, but it soon became evident

that her affections did not that way tend ; the religious world oi
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England was suddenly surprised and horrified to hear that the

abbess of Romsey had been secretly conveyed to Flanders, and

there married to Matthew, son of the earl of that country. To

compel her return to the monastery under such circumstances, much

less to punish the offender for leaving it, was out of the question ;

but if the lovers could not be prevented from living together, as

they continued to do for no less than ten years, they could be

harassed by tlie incessant interferences and alarmed by the extreme

denunciations of the spiritual powers ; and these at last seem to

have made their union unendurable. So after the long period

mentioned, during wliich two children had been born, tiie unfor-

tunate abbess was fain to seek a reconciliation with the Church, by

consenting to a divorce, and then returning to her monastery.

God help her! There ne'eds no record to tell us that siie must

have had a weary time of it for the remainder of her life. The

churcii is pleasantly as well as commandingly situated, with the green

and quiet-looking churchyard of Romsey on this side (Fig. 72G),

and a pretty little garden on that ;
here a paved court, once the

court of the abbey
—there the Sessions Hall, on tiie site of the

monastic buildings, in wliicli the abbess and her nuns and the father

confessors once resided. The oldest and most interesting parts of the

structure are the chancel, transepts, and eastern part of the nave,

which are all of the richest as well as purest Norman style (Figs.

725, 727) ; the other or western portion was Gotliic. In the inte-

rior are some memorials of the lady abbesses, and an inscription,

charming for its simplicity,
" Here lies Sir William Petty ;" re-

ferring, it is hardly necessary to say, to the well-known and esti-

mable ancestor of the Marquis of Lansdowne. From the top of the

towers a delightful view is obtained of the surrounding country ;

thouo-h, tmtil of late years, visitors who ascended to tlie spot were

generally drawn thither to examine Nature on a more limited scale,

or, in other words, to admire an apple-tree that had grown upon

a small quantity of mould, and there flourislied, and put forth its

flowers and fruit, regularly as the seasons came, for two or more

centuries, and only died at last of sheer old age.

Among the churches of Oxford valuable for their antiquity,

the most remarkable is St. Peter's in the East, one of

the many relics about which the learned disagree as to their

Saxon or Norman origin. It is not certainly known when or

by whom it was founded, but it is generally attributed to St.

Grimbald, who intended his remains to lie in the crypt (Fig. 718) ;

but the good saint, being nettled by some disputes between him and

his scholars, indignantly removed his monumental preparations

to Winchester. The crypt designed for that honour remains

the most remarkable part of St. I'eter's. It has a vaulted roof,

and low massive pillars in four ranges, and looks altogether

like a subterranean cathedral on a small scale. In the churchyard

lies tlie antiquary Hearne. Aspatria is a long straggling village

in Allerdale, below Derwent. The church is dedicated to St.

Kentigern, and of rich Norman style. (Fig. 721.) A gigantic

skeleton was found in a chest in the neighbourhood ;
cm its left side

lay a broadsword, five feet in length ; on the right a dirk, a foot

and a half in length, the handle studded with silver. Other dis-

coveries have been also made. Barfreston Church is a highly-

prized remain of architectural antiquity, seated in a remote and

barren part of Kent, on open downs. (Fig. 723.) At the Domesday

Survey it formed a part of the vast estates of the Bishop of Bayeux.

Subsequently it was attached to the castle at Dover. Its dimensions

are luiusually narrow, suited to the scanty population of the district.

The most interesting part of the structure is the south or principal

portal, which, in every point of view, is elaborate and sumptuous,

with some extraordinary allegorical sculpture. (Fig. 727.)

Castle Acre Priory, in Norfolk, another invaluable relic

of the Early Normans, forms a direct contrast to Barfreston in

magnitude, grandeur, and wealth. It was founded in or before

1085, by the first Earl Warren and Surrey, whose favourite resi-

dence, of all the one hundred and forty lordships that he received

from his father-in-law the Conqueror, was at the castle here. The

French monks of Cluni were first introduced into England by this

Earl, at the time when foreign priests were overrunning the land,

until " neither governor, bishop, nor abbot remained therein of the

English nation." At first. Cattle Acre Priorj' was a mere cell to the

Cluniac Abbey of Lewes in Sussex, and the rapidity of its growth

to an establishment of the first class is rather a remarkable instance

of the liberal piety of the stern warriors of old-time. The first,

second, and third Earls Warren,—then their successors of the

Plantagenet blood, the Earls of Warren and Surrey
—and lastly, the

Fitzalans, Earls of Arundel and .Surrey, successively extended the

endowments, until in 1283 we find the prior in pcesession of " four

hundred and sixty acres of arable land, twenty of pasture, ten of

meadow, five water-mills, and fishing liberty
'
in pure alms,' besides

other lands held by thirty-six tenants, a court baron, two folds,

two free boars, and two bulls," while subordinate to Castle Acre
were four cells, an hospital, and a piiory. A lofiy stone wall

enclosed this stately establishment, which occupied twenty-nine
acres. The arrangement of the interior can be distinctly ascertained ;

and this is a peculiarity that lends much interest to Castle Acre, of

which we shall avail ourselves to give some definite notion of the

place in its palmy days, as an illustration of the sort of life led in the

larger monasteries of the middle ages, and the accommodations they

provided. There were four principal divisions :
—the Church, the

Cloister, the Prior's Lodge, and the detached oflicos. A great part
of the beautiful west front of the church remains, picturesquely
broken. (Fig. 720.) Each side the great entrance was a tower:
there was also a central tower, of which the only remain is a tall

irregular mass of rocky flint masonry. The pious brethren celebrated

two solemn masses daily in the church. A small chapel was attached
to each transept, for the use perhaps of the lordly patrons.
The Almonry and Sacristy adjoined the north transept, walled
from it, and three points seem to have been especially consulted—convenient nearness to the church, remoteness from the more

private parts of the monastery, and easy access to the public
entrance. The Almonry was for the entertainment of poor mendi-

cants, against whom its doors were never closed. The Cloister was
a square of above one hundred feet, separated by a wall from the

cemetery. Fancy can readily conjure up the silent, solemn figures
of the black monks pacing these dim arched walks with breviary
in hand, meditating, or muttering their Latin prayers ; or gliding-
one by one into the Chapter House that stood east of the Cloister

some, perhaps, witli the not very agreeable expectation of reproof,
or even severe punishment, for some point of discipline neglected,
or serious fault committed—and there entering each into his separate
cell

;
and as we can trace eighteen cells on either side, we perceive

thirty-six to be the number of inhabitants of the house. The
prior and sub-prior occupied distinct stalls at the upper end.

Here, as we have intimated, public confession of faults was made
and correction administpred ; for the Cluniac (which was the

principal) branch of the Benedictines was exceedingly strict in all

discipline. Here the prior consulted with the brethren on the
afliairs of the abbey, and here the young monks studied singing,

being not only required to sing in the choir, but also to chant

psalms during their work. Between the refectory and kitchen was
a yard or garden for the admission of servants and la\' brethren

and which formed their place of correction. The meals in the

refectory were restricted to one daily, except at certain periods
when two were allowed, and nothing could be eaten on any
pretext after evening service. The strictest silence was preserved

signs being substituted for speech. Tlie staple food was bread and

wine, and the remnants were immediately distributed to the poor in

the almonry. The meal ended, the monks retired into the locutory
or parlour, where conversation was allowed. In tlie dormitory every
monk had his bed and his chest in a separate cell, opening into

a common passage running tlirough the centre. The scriptorium,
for writing, copying, and illuminating manuscripts, and the

library,

adjoined the parlour ; and in the same portion of the establishment

were the hall and chambers for the novices, generally mere boys
sent hither for education.

It was to the foreign religious orders introduced into England that

we owe whatever intellectual improvement was imported at the Con-

quest, and none were more useful in that respect than the order of
monks domiciled at Castle Acre. They were highly esteemed as

learned and holy instructors. The pupils were kept apart from
the monks, except in the refectory and parlour. The prior's lodo-e

is now a farm : a ladder long ago displaced a flight of stone steps

leading np to the prior's door, by which he was enabled to receive

guests of quality, or visitors on business, independent of the Convent.
A stone basin for holy water under an arch we believe still remains
outside the door, where those performed their ablutions who sought
his venerable presence. Two richly-storied windows liglited the

fathers' dining-room, which still retains the name, one an oriel of
nine panels, on the glass of which was painted the arms of the

priory, of the Earls Warren and Arundel, of Mowbrav, Duke of

Norfolk, and of England and France. The prior's chapel adjoined
and the officiating priest and servants entered it by means of a
narrow passage behind the prior's bedroom, in order to avoid

passing through his private apartments. He was always a foreigner

appointed by the houses of Cluni in France, so long as they exercised

jurisdiction
over the English houses of their order, and drew from
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tliem heavy tribut<!. Jii another of the prior'd rooms woh the
broken portraiture, on tlio j^Ihss of tlio window, of one of the
Earls of Arundf'l, in armour, with a broadsword, and on hu
smcoat his arms and thu remnant of a legend,

" My trust y*."
—

Tlio porter's lo<lgo is a very good specimen of the flint masonry
of Henry VII., and it is a curious circumstance that all the

arciies, buttresses, and window-frames are of a very iiard red

briolv, burned in tlie several shapes required. The detached ofiices

consisted of an infirmary for the sick, gatehouse, stables for the

monastery and for stranger-s, maitiiouse, brewhouse, millhouse,
&c. There was also a little detached chapel, placed witli kind and

prudent tiioughifulness where two highways meet, in order to incite

the passing traveller to pray, and at the same time to intercept the

casual ofll'iings which might otherwise have been earned to some
allar in the parish church farther on.

At the Reformation, Thomas Mailing, prior of Castle Acre, and
ten of his monks, surrendered the whole to his highness Henry
VIII., on account of "certain causes, them their souls and con-
sciences especially moving." The ruins have suffered as much from
wanton and mercenary injuries, as from time and storms : almost

every house and cottage in the village contiguous contains some

I

undisguised evidence of the plunder of the priory. Still, the ruins

are unusually ample and various. Wherever buildings have stood,
walls or foundations remaiti, and prominences of the grass-grown
soil mark the proportions and dimensions.

A finer situation for a monastic retreat could hardly be conceived,
than that in which Rikvaulx Abbev has been placed. (Fig. 719.)
Probably, as a lather's sorrow for his only child—a son, killed by a
fall from his horse—was the occasion of the foundation of this abbey,
so the choice of a site was influenced by the same feeling, which

prompted Sir Walter L'Espec, the founder, to seek relief in the gentle
influences of this beautiful scenery, where, in 1131, he allotted a

"solitary place in Blakemore" to some Cistercian monks, sent by
St. Bernard, abbot of Carival, a most devout man, into England.
This "solitary place" was surrounded by steep hills coveretl with m.-i-

jestic woods. The angles of three valleys were near, with each a
rivulet running through them, that passing by where the abbey was
built, and being called Rie, the vale of this religious house was called

Rieval, and the house the Abbey of Rievul or Rievaulx. William, one
of the monks sent by St. Bernard, a man "of great virtue atid excel-
lent memory," began the building of the abbey, which was endowed
by Sir Walter L'Espee, who, since the loss of his son, cariii" no

.onger for wealth, devoted the greater part of his possessions to

advance that blessed religion in which. he found all his solace. The
ruins themselves are noble, and prove the abbey to have been of

great extent; but it is the fascinating scenery and the touching
circumstances of its foundation that lend the greatest charm to

Rievaulx Abbey.
There is little to be said of St. PETEtt's op Northampton

; it

is peculiarly one of those beautiful and antique architectural works
that must be seen to be appreciated. Anything more curious in

most of its details seldom offers. (Fig. 735.) Its situation near
the castle leads to the supposition that it owed its rise to one of
the first Norman lords of Northampton, probably within fifty years
after the Conquest. It was the privilege of this church, that a person
"accused of any crime, and intending to clear himself by ca-

nonical purgation, should do it here, and in no other place of the

town, having first performed his vigils and prayers in the said

church the evening before."

Stewkley Church is another of the fine old churches the
era of whose erection is unknown. (Fig. 734.) Dr. Stukely mentions
it as "the oldest and most entire he ever saw, undoubtedly before the

Conquest, in the plain ancient manner," &c. But the enthusiastic

doctor was never at a loss for a bold decision, whatever he mii-ht

be as to proofs on which to found it. The shape is a parallelogram,

ninety feet by twenty-four. Half the length is allotted to the nave
and one-fourth to the chancel, which is vaulted with stone. In the

remaining space, two round arches support a square tower, whose

upper part is surrounded with thirty-two small intersecting circular

arches attached to the wall. The windows are small ; the mould-

ings are decorated with zigzag sculpture. It stands in the large
village of Stewkley, in Buckinghamshire. It is not unworthy of
notice that Ipfley Church, on the banks of the river Isis, about a
mile and a half from Oxford, bears a marked resemblance to the

church just mentioned, and belonged to or enjoyed the protection
of the same monastery as that with which Stewkley was connected,— the Priory of Kenilworth. It will be a sufficient testimony of
its antiquity to say it is known to have been in existence before
1 189. (Fig. 724.) The old tower has a commanding aspect, and the

sculpture on the western doorway, rude though it be, posses.ses greater

chaniu for many an antiquary lh;.u work* of iafiiuiely gntm
beauty, lu its allegorical cliaructcr awl iii iu B»trooomic iiuiguia.

If tlio old abbey ruiiis of Duybuuou, and iho niaiij intere»tiiia
si)ot8 m the neighbouthood for mile* around, were placi-s e.jH.-ciaJlydear to Scott, how much more must

tliey now be to n», niuca be
has invested them with all the sweet, and lofty, and Hilemii rm.1.
lections connected with his own l.ie, and de;.th, and burial amongthem ! Not a pile of old gr.y wall, not a ciag, or wimpling buru,
but has its own peculiar association with the great poet. In one
part we behold

those crags, (bat niuiuitaiu tower.
Which ckarm'd hU tiiuuy't wukcniiig hour,

where, in the poet's childhood,

' was poetiu iuijiulAo f^iveu

By the greoii liili and tleur bluo heaven,

and wheie he sat whilst the old sliepherd knitted stockings, and
iliscoursed most eloquent music, to Scott's ears, of tales and ballads

of the border, which h»y all about them, so that the shepherd could

l)oint out the very scenes of which he spake; "and thu«," as

Washington Irving observes, "before Scott could walk, he wu
made familiar with the scenes of his future stories; they were all

seen as through a magic medium, and took tljat tinge of romance
which they ever after retained in his imagination. From the

height of Sandy Knowe he may be said to have had the first look
out upon the promised knd of his future glory." Then in another

[lart, not far distant, we have Abbolsford itself, that romance in

stone and lime; whilst about midway between these scenes of iii/

earliest and latest days lies Dryburgh, secluded among tree.', with

the broken gables rising upwards from among and above them.

(Fig. 717.) And it is impossible to overlook the singularly appro-

jiriate and harmonious conclusion to the poet's life, which his burial

here suggests. The ripple of the favourite river that soothed hi»

(lying ear murmurs by his grave ; the "
misty magnificence

"
of hi*

own native and beloved skies hangs eternally over iiim ; its bleak

winds whistle and howl through the picturesque Gothic ruins wtiich

form his last earthly dwelling-pkcc ; sounds tliat he ever delighted
to revel in, objects that of all others he looked on with the most

unfailing interest and reverence. Years before his death, he had
h)oked forward to Dryburgh as his place of burial, though the

idea was not always suggested to him in a very agreeable manner.

Dryburgh, originally a house of Prenionstratensian canons, founded

in the reign of David I., came in 1786, by purchase, into the liands

of the Earl of Buchan, who w;is proud of the sepulchral relics it

contained of Scott's ancestors, and accustomed to boast of tha

honour he should one day have of adding the minstrel iiimseif to

the number—an allusion not at all relished by the object of iu

And if ever there was a nation of mourners, it was when that day at

last came. " The court-vard and all the precincts of Abbolsford,"

says Mr. Lockhart, Scott's son-in law and biographer,
" were crowded

with uncovered spectators as the procession was arranged ; and aa it

advanced through Dornick and Melrose, and the adjacent villages,

the whole population appeared at their doors in like manner, almost

all in black. The train of carriages extended, I understand, over

more than a mile, the yeomanry followed iu great numbers on

horseback, and it was late in the day ere we reached Dryburgh.
Some accident, it was observed, had caused the hearse to halt for

several miimtes on the summit of the hill at Bemeiside, exactly
where a prospect of remarkable richness opens, and where Sir

Walter had always been accustomed to rein up his horse. The

day was dark and lowering, and the wind high. The wide en-

closure at the Abbey of Dryburgh was thronged with old and

young ; and when the coffin was taken from the hearse, and again
laiil on the shoulders of the atfiicted serving-men, one deep sob

burst from a thousand lips. Sir. Archdeacon Williams reail tlie

Burial Service of the Church of England ; and tlius, about lialf-past

five o'clock in the evening of Wednesday, the 26th September, 1832,

the remains of Sir Walter Scott were laid by the side of his wife

in the sepulchre of his ancestors,
' In sure and certain hope of

the resurrection to eternal life, through our Lord Jesus Christ,

who shall cliange our vile bo<ly that it may be like unto nis glorious

body, according to the mighty working whereby he is able to subdue

all things to himself.'
"

By a not uimatural transition we pass from Dryburgh, to

connected with Scott's personal and poetical bistorj-, to Hulyboos
and the Canongate in Edinburgh, which he has rendered scarcely

less interesting memorials of himself, by making ilie neighbourhood
2 D 2
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the locality of some of the most stirring and admirable scenes of his

prose fictions.
" This is the patii to Heaven," saith the motto

attached to the armorial bearings of the Canongate: alas! too

many have found that if it was so, it was in anytiiing but the sense

originally intended i)y the words : it is to be hoped they did find

Heaven, but it was Death tliat, lurking in the palace, opened the door.

We have not here, however, to deal with the palace of Holyrood,
but the ancient abbey of the same name, founded by David I., and

under circumstances truly miraculous, if we may believe Hector

Boece, wliose account we here abridge and modernize. David,
who was crowned king of Scotland at Scone, in 1124, came to

visit the Castle of Edinburgh three or four years after. At this

time tiiere was about the castle a great forest full of harts and

hinds. " Now was the Rood-day coming, called the Exaltation of

the Cross, and, because the same was a high solemn day, the king

passed to his contemplation. After the masses were done with vast

solemnity and reverence, appeared before him many young and

insolent barons of Scotland, right desirous to have some pleasure

and solace by chace of hounds in the said forest. At this time was

with the king a man of singular and devout life, named Alkwine,
canon of the order of St. Augustine, who was long time confessor

afore to King David in England, the time that he was Earl of

Huntingdon and Northumberland." Alkwine used many arguments
to dissuade the king from going to the hunt. "

Nevertheless,

his dissuasion little availed, for the king was finally so provoked,

by inopportune solicitation of his barons, that he passed, notwitli

standing the solemnity of the day, to his hounds." As the kinp;

was coming through the vale that lay to the east from the castle,

subsequently named the Canongate, the stag passed through the

wood with such din of bugles and horses, and braying of dogs,
that "

all the beasts were raised from their dens. Now was the

king coming to the foot of the crag, and all his nobles severed, hero

and there, from him, at their game and solace, when suddenly

appeared to his sight the fairest hart that ever was seen before with

living creature." There seems to have been something awful and

mysterious about the appearance and movements of this hart, which

frightened King David's hoi-se past control, and it ran away over

mire and moss, followed by the strange hart,
" so fast that he threw

both the king and his horse to the ground. Then the king cast

back his hands between the horns of this hart, to have saved him
from the stroke thereof," when a miraculous Holy Cross slid into

the king's hands, and remained, while the hart fled away with great
violence. This occurred " in the same place where now springs the

Eood Well." The hunters, affrighted by the accident, gathered
about the king from all parts of the wood, to comfort him, and fell

on their Itnees, devoutly adoring the holy cross, which was not a

common, but a heavenly piece of workmanship,
" for there is no

man can show of what matter it is of, metal or tree." Soon after

the king returned to his castle, and, in the night following, he was

admonished, by a vision in his sleep, to build an abbey of canons

regular in the same place where he had been saved by the cross-

Alkwine, his confessor, by no means "suspended his good mind,"
and the king sent his trusty servants to France and Flanders, who

"brought right crafty masons to build this abbey," dedicated "in

the honour of this holy cross." The cross remained for more than

two centuries in the monastery ;
but when David II., son of Eobert

Bruce, set out on his expedition against the English, he took the

cross with him
;
and when he was taken prisoner at the battle cf

Neville's Cross, the cross shared the monarch's fate. It subsequently
became an appendage of Durham Cathedral. The abbey to which

the cross had belonged received still more direct injury at the hands

of the English in later tdmes. When the earl ofHertford (afterwards
Protector Somerset) was in Scotland in 1544, he gratified his fana-

ticism by the ruin of the stately abbey, leaving' nothing of all its

numerous and beautiful buildings but the body of the church, which
became the parish church. This was subsequently made the Chapel
Royal : and royally and elegantly it appears to have been fitted up,
with its organ, and its stalls for the Knights of the Thistle ; but
the Presbyterians, scandalized not only at the organ, but at the mass
that was performed in the chapel during the reign of the second

James, once more destroyed it, at the Revolution. During the excite-

ment the very graves were stripped of their contents
; among the rest

Damley's remains were exposed and his skull purloined. His thigii-
bones were of such gigantic size as to confirm the truth of the

statements as to his stature, seven feet.

Of the monument in the belfry of Ricliard, Lord Belliaven, who
died in 1639, Burnet relates the following anecdote in his '

History
of liis own Time :'—Charles I., in the third year of his reign, sent the
Earl of Nithsdale into Scotland with a power to take the surrender
of all church lands, and to as;sure those who readily surrendered

that the king would take it kindly and use them well, but that he

would proceed with all rigour against those wlio would not .submit

their rights to his disposal. "Upon his coming down," continues

Burnet,
" those wiio were most concerned in such grants met at

Edinburgh, and agreed tiiat when they were called together, if no

otlier argument did prevail to make the Earl of Nithsdale desist,

they would fall upon him and all his party in the old Scottish

manner and knock them on the head. Primrose told nie one of

these lords, Belhaven, of the house of Douglas, who was blind, bid

them set him by one of the party, and he would make sure of one.

So he was set next to the Earl of Dumfries : he was all the while

holding him fast; and when the other asked iiim what he meant by
that, he said, ever since the blindness was come on him he was in

such fear of falling, that he could not help holding fast to those

who were next to him. He had all the while a poignard in his

other hand, with which he had certainly stabbed Dumfries if any
disorder had happened." Of the once magnificent abbey there

now only remains the exquisitely-beautiful architectural relic shown
in Fig. 732 ; those clustered columns and arches, and windows
and walls, are now liie only memorial of that wealthy and potential

community, whom King David made the owners of so many
priories, and churches, and lands, the enjoyers of privileges of

market and borough, the lords of courts of regality, the dispensers
of those curious modes of determining guilt or innocence—trial by
diiel, or by the fire and water ordeal. These ruins alone survive

(o remind us of the greater ruin of which they form tlie symbol.

One of the most important events recorded in our annals in con-

nection with the privilege of Sanctuary, furnishes us incidentally
with a very striking view of the nature of that privilege, and of

the classes of the people wlio chiefly used or abused it; we refer to

the residence of the queen of Edward IV., and her younger
son, the Duke of York, in the Sanctuary of Westminster, of which
the building shown in page 193 (Fig. 736) formed at once tlie

church below and the place of residence for the sanctuary people
above. This remained till 1775, and was then, with great labour

and difficulty, on account of the strength of tlie walls, demolished.

Edward died in 1483, and shortly after the queen received intel-

ligence, a little before midnight, in the palace at Westminster, that

her eldest son, now Edward V., was in the hands of his uncle

Gloucester, and that although he was treated with all seeming
reverence, his and her nearest relations and friends had been

arrested and sent no man knew whither. In great alarm, the queen

suddenly removed to the place where, in a time of former difficulty,

when her husband «as a fugitive on the seas, she had obtained

shelter, and where her eldest son had been born—the neighbouring

Sanctuary. The Lord Chancellor (the Archbishop of York)
received, by a secret messenger the same night, similar information

from Lord Hastings, with the assurance that "all should be well."
" Be it as well as it will," observed the startled Chancellor, "it will

never be as well as it hath been ;" and therewith he called his

armed retainers about him, and then taking the Great Seal, hurried

with kindly promptitude to the queen. It was a woful picture—that which he beheld on reaching Westminster, the unhappy
mother sitting alow on the rushes, all desolate, and dismayed,
whilst around her crowds of servants were hurrying into the

Sanctuary with chests and packages trussed on their backs, thai

they had brought from the palace, and in their haste breaking
down the wall in one part to make a nearer way. Lord Hastings'

message fell even more coldly on tlie queen's ear than on the

archbishop's.
" Ah ! woe worth him," said she,

" he is one of them
that laboureth to destroy me and my blood." Having delivered the

seal, with a warm protestation of his own fidelity, the archbishop

departed to his home ; but the first glance of the river at daybreak
seems to have cooled his generous enthusiasm. As he looked from

his chamber window he belield the Tiiames full of the Duke of

Gloucester's servants, watching that no man should go to sanctuary,
nor any leave it unexamined. He began to think he had been

somewhat rash, and so sent for the Seal back. He had done

etiough, however, to make him a marked man. At the next

meeting of the Privy Council, he was sharply reproved, and the

Seal taken from him and given to the Bishop of Lincoln. And
now arose the question, what was to be done concerning the queen,
and her younger son, the Duke. Gloucester, of course, saw from

the first that to attain the crown both the princes must be destroyed ;

one was in his hands, but the other in the most impregnable of

strongholds, the Sanctuary. When the council met to debate this

matter, Gloucester opened the proceedings hi a tone of injured

innocence, complaining of the queen's malice against the counsellors

of her son, in thus exposing tliem to the obloquy of the people,
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wlio would tliink tliey were not to be trusted with the guardiaiwliip
of the kiii-'s brother. Tlicii he referred to the lonely [HjMtion of
the king, who, n;itiirally unsatisfied witli the company of ancient

persons, needed the familiar conversation of those of his own age:
and then came the pertinent question,—with whom rather, than his
own brother? The s])eaker continued by observing

"
tliat some-

times witliout little things greater ennnot stand;"' and in the end
advised tliat a man of credit with afl parties should bo sent to the

queen to remonstrate witii her, and if that faile<I, then to take the
child by force, when he should bo so well cherished, that all the
world shoidd vindicate them and reproach her. 'J'iie arclibishoi)
of York undertook the office of mediator, but spoke strongly and

solemnly against the proposed breacii of sanctuary, which, he said,
had been so long kept, and which had been more than five hundred

years before hallowed, at night, by St. I'eter in his own person,
and accoinpar)ied in sjjirit by great multitudes of angels; and as a

proof, tlie arciibishop referred to the Apostle's cope then preserved
in the abbey.

» And never," observed the archbishop, was there " so
undevout a king as durst violate that sacred place, or bo holy a

bishop as durst presume to consecrate it. God forbid that any man
should, for anything eartidy, enterprise to break the inmiunity of
that sacred Sanctuary, that hath been the safeguard of many a good
man's life, and I trust, with God's grace, we shall not need it. But
for what need soever, I would not we should do it. . . . There shall
be of my endeavour no lack, if the mother's heart and womanisii
fear be not the let." The Duke of Buckingham's speech was

fiery
and bold, to suit Gloucester. Catching up the prelate's words, he

exclaimed,
" Womanish fear ! nay

—womanish frowardnessl for I
dare well lake it upon my soul, she well knoweth there is no need of

any fear for her son or for herself. For, as for her, there is no man
that will be at war with a woman. Would God some of the men
of her kin were women too ; and then should all be soon in rest.

Howbeit there is none of her kin the less loved for that they be of
lier kin, but for their own evil deserving. And nevertheless if

we love neither her nor her kin, yet there was no cause to think
that we should hate tiie king's nol)le brother, to whose grace we
ourselves be of kin ; whose honour, if she as much desired as our
dishonour, and as much regard took to his wealth as to her own
will, she would be as loth to suffer him from the king as any of us
be. For if she have wit (we would God she had as good will as she
hath shrewd wit), she reckoneth herself no wiser than she thinketh
some that be here, of whose faitiiful mind she nothing doubteth, but

verily believeth and knoweth that she would be as sorry of his
harm as herself, and yet would have him from her if she bide there."
After some further remarks, the duke favoured the council
with his views on the subject of sanctuaries generally, and the

passage is one of high interest and value in an historical sense.
" And yet will I break no sanctuary ; therefore, verily, since the

privileges of that place and other like have been of long continued,
I am not he that will go about to break them

; and in good faith,
if they were now to begin, I would not be he that should be about
to make them. Yet will I not say nay, but that it is a deed of

pity, that such men as the sea or their evil debtors have brought in

poverty, should have some place of liberty to keep their bodies out
of the danger of their cruel creditors; and also if the crown happen
(as it hatii done) to come in question, while either part taketh other

'

as traitors, I like well there be some place of refuge for both. But
as for thieves, of wiiich these places be full, and which never fall I

from the craft after they once fall thereunto, it is a pity the Sanc-
tuary should !-creen them, and much more man-quellers, whom God
bade to take from the altar and kill them, if their murder were wil- i

ful
;
and where it is otherwise, there need we not the sanctuaries

tliat God appointed in the old law. For if either
necessity, his

own defence, or misfortune draweth him to that deed, a pardon
serveth, which either the law granteth of course, or the king of pity
may. Then look we now how few Sanctuary men there be whom
any favourable necessity compel to go thither ; and then see, on the I

other side, what a sort there be commonly therein of them whom
wilful unthriftiness have brought to nought. What rabble of I

thieves, murderers, and malicious heinous traitors, and that in two
places especially; the one the elbow of the city [that of West-
minster] and the other [St. Martin's-le-Grand] in thr very bowels.
I dare wU avow it, weigh tiie good that they do with the hurt that
Cometh of them, and ye shall find it much better to lack both than
to have both

; and this I say, although they were not abused as
they now be, and so long have been, that I fear me ever they will

\

be, while men be afraid to set their hands to amend them; as

though God and St. Peter were the patrons of ungracious living.Now unthria'' riot and run in debt upon the boldness of these !

Dlace»
; yea, and rich men run thither with poor men's goods, there

they build, (here they spend, and bid their credilon go whktie.
Men', wive, run thither with their hiubdnd*' pUte. aiid mt Umt
dare not abide with their hu»ba.,d* for btaiing. Tlilev« bHng
thither their stolen ginxU, and live thereon

rioioiwly ; then ther
devise new robberie., and nightly thejr Unl oai, they rob and rive,
kdl, and come in again, m though ihow place* gave them not onlya iafeguard for the harm they liavo done, but a licence aUo to do
more." A remarkable converwtion here enwie*!, in «hich h waa
agreed on all sides that the good, of a Sanctuary man ibould be
delivered up for the benefit of creditor., a. well as alolen goods
to the owner; and that Sanctuary should only prcMrre to llie
debtor his pentonal liberty in order to get hi. living; a striking
practical antici|)ation of the wise and benevolent mea*ure at this

very moment before Parliament. Circuitously a. the wily .peaker
advanced towards his mark, he was all the while advancing,
having thus prejwred the mind, of hu listener, to lUlen to reaMn-
able limitations of the privilege, of nanctuary, he obwrved in the

concluding part,
" If nobo<iy may bo taken out of Sanetuary (hat

saith he will bide there, then if a child will take .Sanctuary becauM
lie feareth to go to school, hi. master must let it alone ; and as

simple as the sample is, yet is there less rea«>n in our caw than in
that ; for therein, though it be a childish fear, yet i. there at the
lea.stwi.se some fear, and herein is there none at all. Ami verily I
have often heard of Sanctuary men, but I never heard erst of Sanc-

tuary children." The ettect of the speech was tolerably deci»ive;
the Lord Cardinal went to Ke if he coidd obtain the child by fair

means, though there wem. to be no doubt but that, if he failed, the
council generally were Kitisfied of the propriety of taking him by
foul ones. The result is but too well known—the child wa. given
up to his uncle, to perish with his brother in the Tower.

The warriors and feudal chiefs of the olden times have left

stirring names behind them ; we trace their exploit, with brcathle^.
interest in many a chronicle and many a legend ; their memories
are a spell ; but what has become of the names and the memories
of the less noisy workers through the middle ages, the builder, of
our glorious Gothic cithedrals, the collectors of our libraries, thp

good Samaritans of the poor, the disseminators of morality and
devotion, the healers of the sick, and the benefactors of the common
people in a hundred common ways, that are so unobtrusive, thev
are apt to escape us altogether? Where, for instance, is the
record of the monk who first conceived the bold design of throwing-
a bridge over the deep chasm of the mountain torrent Mynach?
If the utility of a design be the best test of iu excellence, and the
difficulties that must be overcome the most signal evidences of
the architect's skill, few men have been better entitled to remem-
brance ; but history, busy with the doings of the illustrious great—

which, Heaven knows, liave been but too often little enough
had no time to waste on such matters or on .-uch men. And we
fear tradition can hardly be received as a

satisfactorj- authority iu
the present case, since it assigns the enemy of souls as the author
of the bridge. (Fig. 714.) The year 1187 has been suppowd to be
the date of the work, but all is conjecture ; the only thing we can
with tolerable safety state is, that we must look for its munificent
and able builders in the Cistercian Abbey which has left its ruin,
in the neighbourhood. As a general rule, it should seem that in
these early times bridges and roads for the general convenience
were works about which few troubled themselves ; the people iiad
not been used to such luxuries, for one thing, and then the works
involved much labour and little present fame, so they would have
been left undone, but that, as usual, the monks, the civilizew,
stepped in and did them themselves. The chasm in question was
impassable until the bridge was built, which remained, for nearly six
hundred years, the only means of communication between the

opposite sides. About the middle of the last century there were
discovered some symp'oms of weakness and decay, when the county
(Cardigan) built another bridge over it, leaving the original
structure an honourable memorial of the skill and practical
benevolence of Old England, and a picturesque addition to this

most delightful picturesque of scenes. An interesting description
of the falls, and of the romantic scenery around, appeared in the

'Penny Magazine' for 1834, to which we may refer our readers
The ruins of the Cistercian Abbey are still to be seen near Ilafod
a place of higl reputation for its beauty, and where Johnes the
translator of Froissart, .so long resided. Two difficult paths lead
down from each end of tlie bridge to the rockj .ides of the chasm
but the direct descent is lower down, nearly under the comfortable
inn called the Hafod Arms. From the back windows of this house
we look upon the great falls of the Rhydal, situated at the head
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of a rocky glen ; and we hear, but cannot see, the four falls of the

Jklynach.

A poet,* we regret to say no longer living to enjoy the honours

of a reputation as universal as it was well earned, tells, in humorous

verse, the story that has made the well of St. Keyne (Fig. 715)

popular for many an age among all classes of the people, and which

«till invests its waters with a certain air of romance, finely harmo-

nizing with their picturesque appearance and position in a litlle

green nook some two miles and a half south of Liskeard.

A well tliere is in the west countrie,

And a clearer one never was seen ;

Tliere is not a wife in the west countrie

But lias heard of the well of St. Keyne.

An oak and an elm tree stand beside,

And behind does an ash tree grow,
And a willow from the baidc above

Droops to the water below.

A traveller came to the well oi St. Keyne,
And pleasant it was to bis eye,

For from cockcrow he had been tnivellii.g,

And there was not a cloud in the sky.

He drank of the waters so cool and clear,

For thirsty and hot was he.

And he sat him down on the grassy bank

Under the willow tree.

There came a man from the neighbouring town

At the well to fill his pail.

By the wellside he rested it down
And bade the stranger hail.

'" Now art thou a bachelor, Stranger?" quoth he,
" Or if thou hast a wife.

The happiest draught thou hast draidc this day
That ever thou didst in thy life.

" Or has your good woman, if one you have.

In Cornwall ever been ?

For, and if she had, I'll venture my life

Sh? has drank of the well of St. Keyne."

Sobert Southcy.

"
I left a good woman who never was here,"
The stranger he made reply ;

•
liut that my drauglit should be better for that,
X pray thee answer me wliy?"

"
St. Kej-ne," quoth the countryman,

"
many a time

Drank of this crystal well ;

And before the angel simmion'd her

She laid on its waters a spell.

" If the husband of this gifted well

Shall drink before his wife,
A happy man henceforth is he.

For he shall be master for life.

" But if the wife should drink of it first,

Alas for the husband then—"

The traveller stoop 'd to tlie well of St. Keyne
And drank of its waters again.

" You drank of the waters, I warrant, betimes,"
He to the countryman said;

But the countryman smiled as the stranger spoke.
And sheepishly shook his head.

"
I hastened as soon as the wedding was o'er.

And left my good wife in the porch ;

But, faith ! she had been wiser than I,

For she took a bottle to church."

The pious lady who gave these miraculous virtues to the well,

and consequently her name, St. Keyne, appears to have been a

virgin of the royal British blood ; her father was Braganus, Prince
of Brecknockshire. About the year 490 she came to Mount St.

Michael, Cornwall, on a pilgrimage, and there remained so long
that her nephew, Cadoc, went to fetch her. The people, however,
had grown no less attached to her than she to them, and refused

her permission to depart, until, as the poet informs us, an angel
summoned her, and of course all parties were bound (o obey the

mandate. The well of St. Keyne was then endowed with its

marvellous properties, in memory of her, and perhaps by way of

suggesting a piece of excellent domestic philosophy,
—

namely, that

in the married state to live happily together there must be an ac-

knowledged supremacy; but whether that attaches to the man or

woman, as superior wit and mental characteristics may determine,
St. Keyne does not seem to have thought very material, and we aro

very much disposed to be of the same opinion.
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CHAPTER III—POPULAR ANTIQUITIES.

HE domestic ft-atures of the Anglo-
Norman Period cannot be better coni-

.' meiiced, perliaps, tlian by a glance at
'

tiie most important, our shipping,
whicli tlien first began to emerge from

obscurity. The Saxon had nearly lost

the naval arts wliich King Alfred had

taken such pains to advance. The pre-

j)arations for the Norman Invasion,

^JJl^Ji^r^^t^i'y^ that employed workmen of all classes

V*^ ^—--\,^^*vJ cr i„ building (Fig. 795) and equipping

sliips, lasted, we are told,
" from early

l»pring all through the summer months ;" and when completed, the

[Nornians, Flemings, Frencimien, and Britaignes, who compised

[William's host, were conveyed to the English shores in about three

thousand vessels, of which six or seven hundred were of considerable

•ize, and the re;-t small craft or boats. We have an interesting

Idescriplion of the duke's own bark, which led the van, and "sailed

faster than all tlie rest." It had been presented for the occasion by
his wife Matilda, an instance of her affectionate zeal in a cause thought

just and holy by great numbers, and sanctified by the Pope, whose

consecrated banner floated from the vessel's top, with across upon it,

as a raliying-point for all the religious as well as martial enthusiasm

of his forces. Matilda's bark shone conspicuous by day for its splendid

drcoriitions, and in the darkness of the night for the brilliant light

that burned at the mast-head. It was painted with the three lions

of Normandy, its vanes were gilded, its sails of different bright

colours, its figure-liead
—a child sculptured with a drawn bow, the

arrow ready to fly against the hostile land. The duke's first care,

after disembarking his troops, was to erect defences for the protec-
tion of his ships. ]5ut this armament was, as it were, got up for

the occasion, and must have, in a great measure, disappeared with

it,
—the merchants no doubt requiring and obtaining the return of

llieir vessels to the more legitimate demands of commerce. William

<lid not live to possess a navy of his own, though he often felt the

want of it, and took especial pains to obtain one. Among the

wisest of his regulations for the defence of the kingdom, that he had

mastered by his resistless energy, was the establishment of the

Cinque Ports. Other towns on the coast were also bound lo supply

ships, and, on emergency, he and his successors scrupled not to

seize the whole in the merchant service. The son of the Conqueror
showed glimpses of the spirit that should animate a sovereign

desiring naval success. On the occasion of news suddenly reach-

ing him of an outbreak in Normandy, he hurried from the cliace

in the New Forest, and, deaf to the cautious remonstrances of

his nobles, galloped to the nearest port, and embarked in the first

vessel he found, although it was blowing a gale of wind, and the

'>ai!ors entreated him to have patience till the storm should abate.
•'

Weigh anolior, lioist sail, and begone!" cried Rufus, with all his

great father's scorn of danger :
" did you ever hear of a king that

was drowned ?" The sailors made no answer, put to sea, and

landed their royal passenger at Uarfleur on the following day.
M>st of the old liistorians are of opinion, that the drowning of the

nephew of Kufiis, Prince William, was a judgment for the pre-

sumption of the uncle. Barfieur, where Rufus liad lande<l, was the

ill-omened place of Prince William's embarkation, with his French

bride, his sister and brother, and a host of gay young nobles. The

melancholy shipwreck is well known
;
but we recur to it for a brief

mention of the ill-fated ship and its captain, as characteristic of the j

maimers and sea-life of the period. When all was ready for a ,

short and pleasant expedition to England, which was to include the i

k:ng, with his numerous retinue, Thomas FitzStephen, a mariner
|

of some repute, presented himself to the king, and, tendering a
]

golden mark, sai<i, "Stephen, sou of Evrard, my father, served
;

yours all his life by sea, and he it was who steered the ship in

which your father sailed for the conquest of England. Sire king,
I beg you to grant me the same office in fief: I have a vessel called

'he Jilunche-Nef, well equipped, and manned with
fifty skilful

mariners." The king could not accept FitzStepbeo'c oflbr fur

himself, as he had selected his own vessel, but gave hin penniaaion
tiiat the " AVhite Ship" and its gallant captain should take ciuugp
of the prince and his retinue, amounting, with iht: crew, to abuiu
three hundred periions. The captain had a sailor's prtife in the

sp^d of his craft and the qualities of his crew, and though hour*

passed away before he left the shore, he promised to overtake every
ship that had sailed before him. There was feasting and dancing
and drinking on deck at the prince's expense, and the men "draiik
out their wiu and reason" before the White Ship started from bcf

moorings, which was not till night. But wliat cared tJiose joyous

young hearts beating with love, and happiness, and pride, with

the bright moonlight above them, tlie wind fair and gentle, and

FitzStephen, proud of his charge, at the helm, while every sail

was set, and the sturdy mariners plied the oar with the utmo*l

vigour, cheered on by the boyish princes and their companions?
The rest is well known. The fate of the fine spirited captain i>

worthy of the deepest pity. Strimndng among the djing and the

dead, he approached two drowning sufferers, and anxiously said—
"The king's son, where is he?" "He is gone," was the reply;" neither he, nor his brother, nor his sister, nor any of bis company,
has appeored above water." " Woe to me !" cried FitzStephen,
and then plunged to the bottom. The honour of his art, so deeply
concern d in the high trust (hat liad been reposed in him, was.mora
to him it) that appalling moment than his own life. The loss of a

depraved and heartless prince like William, who gave the worst

possible promise for a future king, was of much leas real conse-

quence than that of a mariner like FitzStephen.

Henry II. paid great attention lo maritime affuirs. AVhen be

embarked for tlie conquest of Ireland, he had four hundred veiiseUt'

with him
; some that would be considered even now of large size,

and one of the " chiefest and newest
"

capable of carrying four

hundred persons. Some time before his death he began expresslv
to build vessels for the voyage to Palestine ; and when his son,

Richard I., succeeded, he fouiul these preparations so far advanced,
that he was soon able to launch or equip fifty galleys of three tiers

of oars, and many other armed galleys, inferior in size to them, bul

superior to those generally in use. He had also selected transport>
from the shipping of all his ports; "and there is not much danger
in assuming," observes Southcy,

"
that, in size and strength of

ships, this was the most formidable naval annament that had ai'

yet appeared in modern Europe." Indee<l, on English royal navy
had begun at last decidedly to grow. Coeur-de-Lion drew up a

singular scale of punishments for keeping order among his crews

and forces : a murderer was to be lashed to the dead body of hi»

victim, and thrown overboard ; or if in port or on shore, buried

alive with it. Eor lesser injuries the offender was to lose his hand,
or if there was no bloodshed, suffer so many times ducking over

head and cars. Bad language was fined ; theft punished by

tarring and feathering, of which S|>ecie8 of punLshment this is the

earliest instance on record. When we next read of this custom in

connection with the out[iosts of civilization in the United Slates

it will be only just to remember where it originated. A severei

punishment for theft, perhaps when the crime was of an aggra>
vated kind, was to leave tlie offender on the first land the ship

reached, and abandon him to his fate. Richard's fleet sailed frt)m

Dartmouth, and being all constructed both to row and to sail, tbey

must have made a gallant show, glittering in every jart with the

Crusaders' anns, and covered wiili an endless varii-ty of banners

painted on silk. The general form of the galley, of course, must

have varied a little through a period of a hundred and forty years.

At first it seems to have been long, low, and slender, with two tiers

of oars, and a spar or beam of wood, fortified with iron, projecting

from the head, for piercing the sides of the enemy. The poop ind

)>rows are seen to be very high in Richard's fleet. He had some

galleys, shorter and lighter tlian the rest, for throwing Greek fire,

then a favourite mode of destruction both ou land and sea. No
EugliAh or, we may add, European fleet, had ever accoinplUhei! so

2 E 2
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long and difficult a navigation as that attempted by Kichard. But

the mariners had good faith in St. Nicholas, the guardian of dis-

tressed seamen, and it has been said that tlie beatified Becket also

had received special directions to watch over these crusading barks.

The first dawning of a stupendous power like that of the present

British navy must inspire deep interest, therefore we have particu-

larly dwelt on such glimpses of its progress as the period affords. In

the reign of John we find his forces embarked in five hundred

ves>els, opposed to a Frencli fleet of three times their number,
at Damme, then the port of Bruges. This was a memorable

encounter, as not only did the French then put forth their first great

fleet, but the engagement was the first of all tliose sanguinary
encounters which have since taken place between tlie two nations.

And a melancholy beginning it wais for the French. Their navy
was annihilated. This victory transported the English with joy,

and, of course, was proportionably felt with bitterness by their

neighbours. Indoed, the enmity between the two nations scarcely

slumbered or slept afterwards. It is said that John, in consequence,

had the presumption to claim for England the sovereignty of the

seas, and to declare that all who would not strike to the British flag

were lawful spoil ;
—a pretty feature in the man who made the king-

dom, as far as he could, a mere fief of Rome.

Next in importance to the shipping come the building arts of the

Normans. Many of their extraordinary castles have been already
described in this work ; they sprang up all over the kingdom to

defend the Norman lords in their new territories. The religious

edifices which they produced in unexampled profusion, taste, and

splendour, lie also beyond our present purpose. But to their house

and street architecture, embellishment, and decoration, we must

devote a short space. The Norman style of building was a sudden

expansion and gradual refinement of the Saxon, and a branch of the

Romanesque. Its chief recognisable points are the round-headed arch,

generally with ornaments of a plain but decided character ; windows
narrow and few, simple vaulting, massive arch-piers, few battlements

and niches, pud no pinnacles. It was, in the main, a stern and un-

claborated siyle, for the evident reason that it had to be adapted
to a society living in a state of civil warfare. But it was

admirably adapted to this end : its perfect fitness to repel every

engine of war then known is evident at a glance; and their

construction was so perfect and massive, that they could only be

destroyed by extreme violence or many centuries of neglect. It

has been observed as rather singular, that among all the imitations,

often paltry enough, of modern architects, they should have so

seldom attempted the Norman, which contains much that, if duly

weighed by some bold inventive genius, might open new paths.

Contracted space was an unpleasant feature in Norman residences.

Such were the smaller class of country-houses, those numerous

dwellings, for instance, built in form of towers—peel-houses, as they
were called in the border country between England and Scotland.

Sometimes several hundred persons would be kennelled, rather

than lodged, in one of these dark and narrow dens. The principal

room solely accommodated the lord, who, after banquetina: with an

uncivilised crowd of martial retainers, and spending the evening

listening to the lay of the minstrel, viewing the dancers and jug-

glers, and laughing at the buffooneries that were practised for his

amusement, repaired to his rug bed in the same place, spread on

straw on the floor, or on a bench. If a lady shared the rule of the

tower, she had also one apartment, for all purposes ; and as for the

inferior members of the family, including servants and retainers,

often a very great number, they spread themselves every night over

the lower rooms on a quantity of straw. Such was Anglo-Norman
life, with one extensive class. As skilful architects, the Norman
builders of course adapted their buildings to the positions they

occupied. The peel-houses lay much exposed,, hence everything
was sacrificed to security, and the light of day could scarcely

penetrate the thick and solid walls, through the narrow slits that

served for windows. But the dwellings of the nobility and wealthy
classes that were more sheltered—as for instance under the protec-
tion of some larger fortress, or congregated in a town—were rather

lighter less contracted, and more decorated. Specimens of this

sort remain in good preservation at Lincoln, which might be desig-

nated a Norman city, for it is full of Norman remains, and was at

the Norman period a most wealthy, strong, and magPiificent place.

That remarkable building the Jew's House (Fig. 812) presents a

good example of enriched street-architecture of the period. The

prevalent custom was to build domestic residences with timber,

many remains of which, in immense beams intersecting each other,

and of great durability, were within these few years visible in many
places in the same ancient city. But the Jew's House, and a few

others elsewhere, are of stone. There is another Norman house

in Lincoln deserving especial mention, a mansion, vulgarly desig-

nated John of Gaunt's Stables, but it should rather be called his

Palace, of which there seems little doubt it formed an important
feature. In our day the very numerous rooms in this valuable

relic have been turned into repositoiies for soot, but we can

trace the whole arrangement of the interior. Fronting the street

we have a round archway that immediately arrests attention, a verj

fine one of that period. The upper story is gone which contained

the chief apartments ;
the lower is only lighted with loopholes, as

usual. We pass under the archway, and, in its sullen shiide, dun-

geon-like portals appear on each side. But the archway admits us

to a quadrangle, or square court, roimd the sides of which are

hidden, as it were, the stables, a sort of long, low, vaulted, and

pillared hall, and the various offices—all of a gloomy, confined

character—that belonged to such an establishment. It has been

thought that the idea embodied in such specimens of Norman do-

mestic architecture might be adapted and improved in some of our

palaces
—that of concealing all the miscellaneous rooms around

enclosed court-yards, and placing the principal apartments connect-

edly on one grand story over the ground-floor ; and thus the custom

originally prompted by danger, might now be modified to promote
that simple dignity ami harmonious splendour which are so sadly

deficient in many of our public buildings. Another feature of

Norman residences was tlie moveable staircase on the outside of the

Norman house (Fig. 811), whose utility, in case of a hostile attack,

is obvious. The upper apartments generally had no communica-

tion with the lower. Of the Palatial style of the period, William

Rufus's Hall at AVestminster survives—a splendid monument—and

will be noticed more particularly hereafter. The great halls gene-

rally were divided into three aisles of two ro'.\s of pillars. Pre-

vious to the Conquest, the Normans were distinguished by a taste

for magnificent buildings, and however the necessities of defence

restrained that taste, it broke forth at every possible opportunity.

One antique sketch of this time (Fig. 809) shows the whole process

of the erection of the important edifices that arose during the more

tranquil part of the Anglo-Norman Period. There is tlie lordly

principal, stating probably the dimensions, and giving the architect

his own views of the outline and character of the building, while

the latter listens, and explains his work, and artificers of different

grades are busy at the various executive processes. The number

of builders and artificers employed was greater than at any former

period, and their skill was much superior. Invention was natu-

rally stimulated under such circumstances. William of Sens, em-

ployed as an architect by Lanfranc, Archbishop of Canterbury,

constructed a machine for loading and unloading vessels, and for

conveying weights by land. One of the most important works of

the period, London Bridge (Fig. 808), first constructed of timber,

and afterwards of stone, the production of an ecclesiastical archi-

tect, will be treated of at lengtli in another place. The gateway

to the buildings placed on the bridge (Fig. 807) exhibited a hideous

spectacle of blackened and ghastly human heads bristling on spear

points; a scene expressive of the worst spirit of war, and strangely

at variance with the harmonizing influence of industry and the arts

which the Normans cultivated. London at this period possessed

neither grandeur nor conveniences, taken on the whole ; the com-

mon people lived in very poor dwellings, intersected by narrow

miry lanes, the whole enclosed by walls. The manor-house of

the period presented in many respects a great contrast to one of the

present day. Although chimneys, when introduced, resembled the

modern (Fig. 810), the coarse habits which existed side by side

with magnificent taste and talent, induced the preference of a hearth

in the midst of the hall, whence the smoke of wood and turf (for

coals were seldom used) ascended to blacken the roof. Fashion

partially banished the tapestry from the best rooms, and painted

wainscoting was preferred. Ornamental carved furniture (such as

the chairs. Fig. 798) enriched the stern and sombre interior of this

feudal home. The fabrication of armour gave a lively impulse to

the metallic arts, for which the lord had workshops on his estate, and

many beautiful articles were produced for church and household

display. Candlesticks (Fig. 799) were furnished with a spike at toji

on which the candle was stuck, sockets being of later contrivance.

The coins of this period are of great rarity. Royal mints con-

tinued in the chief towns and on the principal estates; and in the

reign of Stephen every castle was said to have its mint. There wa.«

but one coin, the silver penny (at least no other has come down to

us), and the penny was broken into halves and quarters, to form half-

pence and farthings. In Fig. 796 we see an Anglo-Norman coiner

at wor'K. The dress and implements of many of the rural labourers

employed on the different manors, often on the land') held by the

monks, who were the greatest improvers of agriculture and gar-
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dening', may be understood by a reference to our eng^vings, which

are co|)ied from maiiuscr'pta of that time. We have there the ordi-

nary labourers of ttie soil (Fig. 782), reapers and gleaners (Fig. 801),
fhrasliiTs (Fig. 80fi), millers (Fig. 797, 802); and besides these,

tliere were shepherds, neatherds, goatherds, cowherds, swineherds,

and keepers of bees. The fisheries (Fig. 785) were productive. In

Kent, Sus.sex, Norfolk, and frnfTolk were herring fisheries. Sandwich

yielded annually forty thousand herrings to the monks of Christ

Church, Caiiterl)ury ; and in Cheshire and Devonshire there were

salmon fisheries. In Clieshire, one fishery paid one thousand salmon

annually as rent. The rent of marsh or fen land was generally paid
in eels.

Our great woollen manufacture is to be dated from this period.

Tie art of weaving cloth we owe to the Flemings. In 1197 laws

were laid down regulating the fabrication and sale of cloth. Linen

was also manufactured. The guilds, or incorporated trades, date

their origin from this period. The weavers, fullers, and bakers, were

the earliest ;
other trades followed : but the next period is the chief

one when these important and peaceful associations were formed.

Thus far, their object seemed mutual succour, but it was extended

afterwards. Ladies of rank employed themselves in embroidering
tunics and veils and girdles for themselves, robes and banners

for their knightly husbands and sons, gorgeous vestments for their

favourite clergy, storied tapestry for their chosen church. The
native English at the Conquest were said to be a rude and illiterate

people, but William and his successors loved and favoured learn-

ing, which had its chief source with the Arabs that had conquered

Spain. This was the golden ago of Universities. But attainment

rested with the clergy. The common people we do not wonder to

find uiitaiiglit, for that has been generally their fate everywhere, but

the nobility were scarcely better. There were two great classes,

equally proud and eminent, dividing between them the mastery of

the rest. Those were the men of the sword and the men of the

pen— in other words, the soldiers and the monks. Scholastic

logic stood first in the rank of studies, and lorded it over all other.

Abstruse learning was indeed followed with such intense zeal as

to be fatal to polite literature. Poetry was cast out contemp-

tuously to glee-singers and troubadours ; and though rather more

respect wjis paid to music, it was only such as was suited to the

choir. The most elegant art practised in the monasteries was the

emblazoning of initial letters (Fig. 805) in manuscript books. The
scribe usually left blanks for these letters, which were afterwards

filled up by artists, who exorcised a rich invention in the pattern, and

executed tliem with the aid of gold and silver. As the twelfth

century advanced, these manuscript books were often made of pro-

digious size. The sports of the Norman lords were chiefly hunt-

ing and hawking ; the English were forbade to use dogs or hawks,
and had to resort lo gins, snares, and nets (Fig. 791), when they
durst follow these sports at all. It was some time before the

Conqueror or hi* •uceiaon permitted the toaraaoMot, which miglit
have been dangerous before the two nation* baeuM amalgamated ;

but the noble ttudenU of chivalry practised miUurj aporta, at
which the principal wa< the quinUin, in which the young nan
tilted with his lance at a nhield or Saracen elevalad on a pde or
spear, past which bo rode at full career.

This exercUe waa imitated by the young men who wer« not
blessed with noble birih ; a sand-bag being in that caae attbatiluted
for a (thield or a Saracen, and a quarter^atafT for a lance (Fig. 792).
To this were added the water-quintain and the water-tournament

(Fig. 789), rendered more exciting by the cliance of immer»ioa io

the river in caae of a failing blow. Such pastime* strengthened th«

muscles and the nerves, and inured a warlike race to take delight in

overcoming difficulty, encountering peril, and enduring pain. But
if these promoted the courage and agility required in war, otbera,
even for children's enjoyment, stimulated a horrid love of cruelty
and bloodshed. Excellent schoolmasters they must have been,
whose pupils were in the regular habit of bringing a fighting-cock
on the Tuesday of Shrovetide to school, which was turned into a pit

for their amusement. And a suitable preparative this was for

such manly sports as that of horse-baiting (Fig. 788). There

might be less inhumanity, perhaps (though the process of teaching
was barbarous enough, no doubt), in the curious feat* animaK
were taught to perform, as that of bear-playing (Fig. 793), and
horses beating a war p)int on a tabor (Figs. 784, 786). But,

happily, we have traces that the Norman-English delighted »ome-

times in sports more innocent : we can fancy them sitting abiorbetl

in the intellectual game of chess (Figs. 798, 800), or enjoying the

fresir air, the green grass, the summer sun on the bowling-green

(Fig. 794), or bursting with obstreperous laughter by the rustic

fireside at the game of bob-apple (Fig. 787). The general time of

retiring to rest was at sunset in summer, and eight or nine in winter,

when the couvre feu, cover fire, or curfew-bell, was rung. The

Conqueror, though he did not (as supposed) originate this custom,

no doubt employed it as a means of repressing the spirit of the

English. In some remote places the curfew still
"

tolls the knell

of parting day," and from towers to which, like that of Barking

(Fig. 813), it has lent its name. The dead among the common

people were burieti without coffins. The Conqueror was thus laid

in a shallow grave lined with masonry. AVhen stone coffins were

used l>y the wealthy classes, they were let into the ground no lower

than their depth. Gradually they came to be placed entirely

above the ground, and then the sides were sculptured. The tomb

in the engraving is of this kind (Fig. 804). The costume of the

Normans of both sexes was chiefly Oriental, borrowed from the

Crusades of tliis period (Figs. 783, 791). The most remarkable

exception was the singular knotted sleeve of the ladies, as shown in

Fig. 791,

END OF BOOK IL
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CHAPTEE I.—EEGAL AND BAEONIAL ANTIQUITIES.

HE circumstances attending the coro-

nation of Henry III. (Figs. 814, 815)

in his boyhood might liave taught him

in his mature years a very different

mode of rule from tiiat he adopted, and

which led to events almost without

parallel for importance in our history:

the establishment of something liiiC an

equal system of justice, and the rise of

the Commons of England, are but two

of the great events of the period of

which we are now about to treat ;

botli, strange but cheering to say,

brought about by the endeavours of Henry III. and his minis-

ters to govern unjustly and arbitrarily, but both, alas ! purcliased

at the sacrifice of much of the best and purest blood of the nation,

in all ranivs of .society. When John died, his son Henry was but

in his tenth year. And what a state of confusion surrounded the

helpless boy !
—Louis the French Dauphin in the land with an army

of French troopp, and supjjorted by the cliief English barons, who

Iiad invited him over as their last refuge against John's tyranny.

But a great and good man was then living
—Pembroice, soon after-

wards declared tlie Protector ; who, collecting together at Glouces-

ter the different brandies of the royal family, as well as a liost of

the principal men of both political parties, suddenly appeared among

tlieni, and placing the young Henry, with all due lionour and cere-

mony, before the assembled prelates and nobles, said,
" Albeit the

father of this prince, whom here you see before you, for liis evil

demeanours hatli worthily undergone our persecution, yet this

young child, as he is in years tender, so is he pure and innocent

from tiiose of his father's doings," and to called upon them to ap-

point liim their king and governor, and drive the French from the

land. The assembly received the speech with cordial greeting, and

the coronation ceremony was immediately liurried on. The crown

had been lost in the Wasli, so a plain circlet of gold was used.

Pembrolce was appointed the royal guardian, and the governor of

tlie kingdom. That appointment saved Henry his throne, and the

people of England their nationality. Pembroke, who fully appre-

ciated the motives of the disappointed barons, caused tlie Magna
Ciiarta to be revised and confirmed, with the view of satisfying them,

and his character testified to all men that the act was done in good

faith. The result was soon perceptible in the breaking up of the

moral strength of the dangerous and unnatural confederacy. Then

came the battle, or "
Pair," of Lincoln, in 1217, in which the French

and English allies were completely overthrown ; and when Pem-

broke, hurrying from the ancient city with its bloody streets tlie

same evening to Stow, was able to assure the trembling boy-king
for the first time that he was really lord of England. Pembroke
dealt firmly but generously with the allies, and before long Louis

had returned to La belle France, and the barons of England were

once more united in support of their own monarch. Englishmen
could again look on one another without rage or humiliation, again
feel what the poet has so nobly expressed :

—
This England never did, nor never shall.

Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror,
But when it first did help to wound itself.

Now these her princes are come home again.
Come the three comers of the world in arms
And we shall shock them : Nought shall make us rue.
If England to itself do rest but true.

Here was matter for reflection for the longest life; a storeliouse

of facts from whence King Henry might have drawn without diflfi-

culty the practical philosopliy of restraining his many expensive,
and despotic, and nationally-degrading inclinations. Unfortunately,
he, like so many of his royal brethren, had learnt nothing by mis-
fortune. That his fatlier failed and suffered in his contest with tlie

people, seemed only a reason why the son should risk similar
results. The period of Henry's marriage witli Eleanor, daughter
of the Count of Provence, seems to mark with tolerable accuracy
the period of the commencement of the struggle between him and
his subjects. His minister, the Poictevin Bishop, Des Roches, had

given him a double course of practical instruction as to how ha
sliould rule, although the people and the barons so little appre-
ciated their share in the example, that they compelled Henry, in

1234, to dismiss him, with a whole host of his countrymen, not

only from power, but from the i>Iand. Henry comforted himself
on liis marriage by taking Gascons and Provencals into his favour,
since they would not let him have Poictevins ; and upon them lie

lavished all possible wealth and honours. The barons remonstrated,
and the king, wanting money, promised to behave better. Wlicn'
he next asked for funds, he was fold of broken promises, and an oath
was exacted. That broken too, the barons became more and more
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annoying and disrespectful ; charged Henry with extravagance, and

at last suid in the most uiiniistakablo ICnglish, they would truvt

liiiii nu longer, and tiiercfuro, if he wanted them to give him money,
lie niu.st allow thcni to add to the gift a few ])ublic oIKcers of their

choice, such as the Cliief Justiciary, Ciiancellor, and so on. The

king thought ho would iiiuch rather stretch Ids prerogative a little

')ver tiio.se especially subject to it, in matters of fine, benevolence,

ind pui'veyance ; rob tlie Jews, and beg from everybody else; and

adniirulily lie did all tlieso things Even tliis hardly sufliced, so

in 1248 he again met his barons in parliament, to see what tliey

would do for him, but soon left them in disgust ; they would pro-

vide notiiing but lectures upon his past conduct, and advice as to his

future ; except, indeed, on their own conditions. Some new ma-

ufcuvres were tlien tried, wiiicli really do great honour to Henry's

ingeiiuiiy, wliatever they may prove as to his bciscness and cupidity.

'J'ho Holy Land had long been a fruitful theme, so a new expedition

was talked of, and money obtained from the pious. Then the king

began to " invite himself sometimes to tliis man, and sometimes to

tliat, but nowlicre contenting himself willi Ids diet and hospitage,

unless bolh he, his queen, and son Edward, yea, and chief favou-

rites in court, were presented with great and costly gifts, which

tliey took not as of courtesy, bui as of due." (Speed.) Of course

inider such circumslaiiccs llcnrj cirtild retrench his own household,

which he did with a free hand. There was no harm, too, in selling

tlje crown plate and jewels, when fresh ones were so attainable.
" But who will buy them '" said he to Ins advisers " The citizens

of London," was the matter-of-course reply, indeed, appears to have

thought the king to hnnsplf T must look after these wealihy Lon-

doners ; and lie did so in good earnest. Among his other freaks, he

establislied a new fair at Westminster, to last for fifteen days durina:

the whole of which time he shut up all the citizens' shops: we need

not add mat lie made a very profitable fair of it for himself. That
there were men in England who neither could nor would endure such

government was to be expected ;
but one's admiration is especially

warmed to find there were English women who could tell the king

plain truths in plain m ords. The young widowed Countess of Arundel

having failed to obtain what she alleged to bo hers in equity, thus ad-

dressed him before his court: "
O, my lord king, why do you turn

away from justice ? We cannot now obtain that which is right in

your court. You are placed as a mean between God and us, but you
neither govern us nor yourself, neither dread you to vex the church

diversely, as is not only felt in present, but hath been heretofore.

Moreover, you doubt not manifoldly to afflict the nobles of the

kingdom." Henry listened with a scornful and angry look, and

then cried out in a loud voice,
"
0, my lady countess, what ? have

the lords of England, because you have tongue at will, made a

charter, and hired you to be their orator and advocate ?" But the

lady had as much wit and presence of mind as courage, and

answered,
" Not so, my lord

; for they have made to me no charter.

But that charter which your father made, and yourself confirmed,

swearing to keep the same inviolably and constantly, and often

extorting money upon the pronuse that the liberties therein con-

tained should be faithfully observed, you have not kept, but,

without regard to conscience or honour, broken. Therefore are

j'ou found to be a manifest violator of your faith and oath. For

where are the liberties of England, so often fairly engrossed in

writing? so often granted? so often bought? I, therefore, though
a woman, and all the natural loyal people of the land, appeal against

you to the tribunal of the fearful judge," «5:c. The king was over-

awed, but of course remained unchanged ; and the lady, as Matthew
Paris tells us, lost her charges, hopes, and travail. AN'hen women
thus speak, men must begin to act. A confederacy was soon

formed, and the barons "determined to come strong to Oxford at

Saint Barnabas-day." According to their agreement they appeared
in an imposing body before the king,

"
exquisitely arme<l and

appointed, that so the king and his aliens should be enforced, if they
would not willingly assent." Of course their demand was the old

demand—the Charter ; but there was a new and very important

addendum, that the country should be ruled, according to its pro-

visions, by twenty-four men, to be then and there chosen by the

assembly. There was no help for it. William de Valence, indeed,

blustered and refused to give up any castle which had been given
to him, when he was qidi.tjy told the barons would certainly ha\e

either his castle or his iiead. The Poictevins then present, seeing

things look so serious, made no more scruple about what they
should do, but decamped as fast as they could from Oxford, nor

rested till the Channel was between them and the Britons. The
leader of the confederated barons was the king's brother-in-law,

Simon de Monlfort, a Frenchman by the father's side, but in every
other respect one of the truest of Englishmen. Before events had

shown Henry the lofty and commMdiag cpirit that fail oppraHiotw
had ruhicd, lie had a kind of preicieooe of the iaci, wldcii U MOM*
wluit remarkable. Being one day, in tlie niontli ofJune, in hi« bti^gt
on the Thame*, there came on (o heavya >tonn of rain, ihuiMlar,>a(l

lightning, that Henry iinimticnily cauted bimMlf to be net dovn M
the nearest mansion, which happened to be Dnrbam Honw, vlttrw

the Earl of Leicester then wax. Ue Montfurt canto forth to mttat

him, and seeing the king'* alarm, obterved, *'Sir, why are jrou

afraid ? the tempest is now pout." Henry, looking at the (p«ker
with a troubletl and lowering aspect, replied,

" I fear thunder and

lightning above measure ; but, by the head of God, I do more fear

thee than all the thunder and lightning of the world." The quiet

dignity of the earl's reply was admirable :
—" My liege, it i« inju-

rious and incredible that you should fetoitd in fear of me, who liave

always been loyul both to you and your realm, whereas you ought
to fear your enemies, such as destroy the realm and abute you with

bod counsels." The war, towaids which all things had been long

tending, at last broke out. In 12G4 there met at Irenes two great

armies, the one headed by the king, and his son Prince Edward,
who had till recently supportc<l Uie barons, the other by De Hont-

fort, whose soldiers were directed to wear white crosses on their

breasts and backs, to show they fought for justice. The result was
a complete triumph for the )>opuIar party; the king was taken

prisoner in the battle, and the prince yielded himself also to cap-

tivity the day after, as a hostage of j>cace. De Montfort's power
was now supreme over England, and though there appears not the

smallest proof that he ill-u.sed it, some among his brother noble*

grew jealous, especially the I*3url of Gloucester. By his con-

trivance l^rincc Edward escaped ; whose address and energy

speedily raised once more a powerful royalist army. Seldom
has a general been placed in a more ditficult position. His
own father was in De Montfort's hands — the feelings of the

more enlightened of the people, those resident in the chief towns,
were in favour of the " traitors" (a designation easily applied wheD
no other as serviceable can be)—above all, the bravest of England's

chivalry were the men who had to be overthrown. Through all

Edward's subsequent career, so brilliant in a military sense, there

is no event tliat does more credit to his skill than the strategy by
which he succeeded in ]dacing himself between two bodies of the

enemy, preventing them from joining each other, or simultaneously

attacking him; and then confronting the chief adversary thus shorn

of a considerable portion of his strength. There appeared, it

seems,

lu that black night before tliis sad and dismal day
Two apparitions strange, as dread licaven would bcwroy
The horrors to ensue : Oil most amazing sight I

Two armies in the air discerned were to fight,

AVIiich come so near to earth, that in the morn tlioy fooud
Tlio prints of horses' feet rcmnining on the ground ;

'Wliieli came but as a sliow, the tinio to entertain.

Till the angry armies joined to act the bloody scene.

Such, according to the Warwickshire poet Drayton, and the old

chroniclers, were the dire portents by which the great, battle of

Evesham was preceded. The scene of this sanguinary encounter
has been thus described in ' William Shokspere, a Biography,' from

personal observation :
—

" About two miles and a half from Evesham is an elevated point
near the village of Twyford, where the Alcester Road is cros.sed by
another track. The Avon is not more than a mile distant on either

hand, for, flowing from OfTenham to Evesham (Fig. 819), a distance

of about three miles, it encircles that town, returning in nearly a

parallel direction, about the same distance, to Charlburj-. The
great road, therefore, passing Alcester to Evesham, continues, after

it passes Twyford, through a narrow tongue of land bounded by
the Avon, having considerable variety of elevation. Immediately .

below Twyford is a hollow now called Battiewell, crossing which

the road ascends to the elevated platform of Greenhill." It has

been remarked by a careful observer that the Rittlewell could not

have been iit the scene of action, though so near it. It is now a

mere puddle at the bottom of an orchard. The declivity there wa»
on the right wing of Prince Edward's army, and the troops may
have used the well for filling their canteens previous to the action,

but no part of the fight could have actually occurred on that spot,

unless we suppose that Edward's van and centre had both given way,
and they had fallen back on their reserve. But we have nothing to

bear this out. Edward, early in the day on the 4th of August,
1265, appeared on the heights above Evesham ; and it seems most

probable that he was never driven from that vantage-ground so fer

as the hollow of Battiewell. And now, having seen the place ol

this great strife of armies, we will glance at these armies thcmselT?s

2Fa
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on the morning of the eventful day. The young soldier at the head

of the royalists, recently escaped from the custody of the veteran

whom he is now to oppose, was the prince, burning to revenge his

defeat and captivity, and to release his father the king. The great

object of his manoeuvres waj to prevent a junction of the forces

under Simon de Montfort and liis eldest son. In order to effect

this it was necessary to keep the old earl on the right bank of tlie

Severn, with wliich view lie destroyed all the bridges and boats on

the river, and secured the fords. But the earl himself was not to

be out-manoeuvred by his clever young adversary
—he managed to

cross, and encamped at first near Worcester, hoping hourly that l-.is

son would join him. But Simon the younger, though he does not

appear to have been deficient in patriotism or courage, was no

match for genius in war like Edward. He was surprised near

Kenilworth by night, lost his horses and his treasure, and most of

his knights, and was compelled to take refuge, almost naked, in the

castle there, which was the principal residence of the De Montfort

family. This, though as yet he knew it not, was a death-blow to

the earl, who, still hoping and expecting with impatience to meet

his son, marched on to Evesham. There he waited, but waited in

vain. The day before the fatal 4th, no shadow of the truth clouding

the confidence he felt in his son, he had solemn masses performed

in the Abbey Church, and expressed himself well assured that his

son would join him presently, and that Heaven would uphold his

cause against a perjured prince.
" The next morning he sent his

barber Nicholas to the top of the abbey tower to look for the succour

that was coming over the hills from Kenilworth. The barber came

down with eager gladness, for he saw, a few miles ofl^, the banner of

young Simon de Montfort in advance of a mighty host. And again

the earl sent the barber to the top of the abbey tower, when the man

hastily descended in fear and horror, for the banner of young De
Montfort was nowhere to be seen, but, coming nearer and nearer,

were seen the standards of Prince Edward, and of Mortiinerj ana of

Gloucester." ('
William Shakspere.')

The devotion of the leaders of tiie popular party to the cause

they had espoused, and to each other, now received a noble and

touching proof.
'' While escape was still possible, a generous

rivalry led each leader to persuade others to adopt that mode of

safety which he rejected for himself. Hugh le Despenser and

Ralph Basset, when urged to fly, refused to survive De Montfort,

and the great leader himself, when his son Henry affectionately

offered to bear the brunt of the battle alone, while his father should

preserve his life by flight, steadily answered,
' Far from me be the

thought of such a course, my dear son ! I have grown old in war,

and my life hastens to an end ; the noble parentage of my blood

has been always notoriously eminent in this one point, never to fly or

wish to fly from battle. Nay, my son, do you rather retire from the

fearful contest, lest you perish in the flower of your youth ; you are

now about to succeed (so may God grant) to me, and our illustrious

race, in the glories of war.'
"

(' The Barons' War,' by W. II.

Blaauw, Esq., M.A., 1844.)

The danger attending the junction of such powerful personages,

the grief and disappointment at the evident discomfiture of his son

—fifteen of whose standards were presently raised in exulting

mockery in front of the Royalist forces on the Evesham heights, and

apprehension for that son's fate, must have altogether sorely tried

the earl, who had the further bitterness of reflecting that Gloucester

and his powerful father had been with him at the head of tiie

barons, and had deserted him merely out of jealousy of his superior

popularity. His greatest friend and counsellor was now armed to

crush him. Under all these painful feelings, and seeing not only

on the lieights before him, but also on eitlier side and in his rear,

the heads of columns gradually blocking up every road, he exclaimed

at once in despair and admiration,
"
They have learned from me the

art of war." And then, instantly comprehending all that must

follow, he is said to have exclaimed, according to one writer,
" God

have our souls all, our days are all done ;" and according to another

writer,
" Our souls God have, for our bodies be theirs." But, as we

have seen, had retreat been allowed him, he was not the man to avail

himself of it. Having marshalled his men in the best manner, he

spent a short time in prayer, and took the sacrament, as was his

wont, before going into battle. Having failed in an attempt to

force the road to Kenilworth, he marched out of Evesham at noon

to meet the prince on the summit of the hill, having in the midst of

his troops the old King Henry, his prisoner, encased in armour

which concealed his features, and mounted on a war-horse. As

the battle grew more and more desperate, the earl made his last

stand in a solid circle on the summit of the hill, and several times

repulsed the charges of his foes, whose niirpbers, as compared with

his own, were overwhelming. Gradually the royalists closed

around him, attacking at all points. There was but little room, so

the slaughter was confined to a small space, and it is fearful to

picture to one's self the slow but sure progress of the work of

death during that long summer afternoon and evening. Every
man, valiant as a lion, resolved neither to give nor fake quarter.

In one of the charges the imbecile Henry was dismounted and in

danger of being slain
;
but he cried out,

" Hold your hand ! I am

Harry of Winchester," which reaching the ears of the prince, he

fought his way to his rescue, and succeeded in carrying him out of

the melee. At length the barons' forces, wearied by the nature of

the ground, which compelled them to be the assailants, and worn

out by the determined resistance of the royalists, wavered in their

attacks. At the going down of the sun, which they were never

more to see setting in that western sky, Leicester himself with

his son Henry, and a handful of friends and retainers, were

.struggling on foot against a host of foes, who were animated by tiie

exhilarating consciousness tliat the victory was theirs. And now

the scene began to close ; the earl's horse was killed under him, but

De Montfort rose unhurt from the fall, and fought bravely on foot.

Hope, however, there was none. It is said, that feeling for the brave

youth who fought by his side, his son Henry, and for the few

bravest and best of his friends that were left of all his followers, he

stooped his great heart to ask the royalists if they gave quarter.
" We have no quarter for traitors," was the merciless answer, on

which the doomed veteran again exclaimed,
" God have mercy

upon our souls, our bodies must perish !" and rushed amid his foes

with resolute despair. But BIr. Blaauw describes him as answering
to those who summoned him to surrender,

" Never will I sur-

render to dogs and perjurers, but to God alone." At last he

saw his gallant son Henry fall, his noble adherents were then

cut to pieces, and, finally, the veteran chief himself dropped, his

sword still in his hand. The prophecy was verified which

had been uttered twelve years before by the dying lips of the

far-seeing Bishop of Lincoln, Robert Grosteste, whose views

of the national abuses were as strong as De Montfort's, and

who was one of the most popular reforming spirits of that

age, though at his death matters were not so desperate as they

grew afterwards.
"
Oh, my dear son !" cried the venerable old

man, laying his hands on the head of De Montfort's son Henry,
"
you and your father will die on one day, and by the same kind of

death, but in the cause of truth and justice." This contemporaneous

testimony to the worth of the cause which De Montfort upheld to

the last gasp is worth something, for all writers concur in praising

Grosteste's clear and vigorous discernment and high rectitude. He
was the last man to apply the words truth and justice to treasonable

or selfish caltals.

The remnant of the defeated army was pu"sued to Offenham, a

mile and a half from Evesham, where the slaughter was very great,

the bridge having been, probably, cut away by the Prince's troops

to prevent their retreat. The reservoir now called Battlewell is

supposed to have been so choked with dead bodies, as to have re-

mained long useless to the neighbouring peasantry, but this seems

questionable. The bloody contest lasted from two in the afternoon

till nine at night. No prisoners were taken : of one hundred and

eighty barons and knights of De Montfort's party, there was not one

knowingly left alive ; although some ten or twelve of the knights,

who were afterwards found to breathe when the dead were examined,

were permitted to live if they could. A more savage, inhuman

carnage never disgraced England ; or one that inflicted more widely-

diffused and permanent sentiments of distress and horror. These

sentiments have found undying record in a ballad written at the

time in the Anglo-Norman French, which has been thus translated

by Mr. George Ellis :
—

In song my grief shall find relief;

Sad is my verse and rude ;

I sing in tears our gentle peers

Who fell for England's good.

Our peace tlicy sought, for us tliey fought,

For us they dared to die ;

And where tliey sleep, a mangled heap,

Tlieir wounds for vengeance cry.

On Evesham's plain is Montfort slain,

Well skilld he was to guide ;

Where streams his gore shall all deplore :

Fair England's flower and pride.

Ere Tuesday's stm its course had run

Our noblest chiefs had bled :

While rush'd to light each gallant knight
Their dastard vassals fled ;
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still uadiainay'd, with tronchaiit blaJo

Tlioy liow'd their dvxpcruto wuy :

Nut Htruiigtii orHkill to Udwurda will,

But uuinburH (;ivu the duy,
Ou Kvualuim'ii plain, Sic.

Yet by the blow thot laid thoo low,

lirovo I'lorl, oiio pulin is given ;

Not lean at tliiiio timn Bcckot'8 glirino

Shall rino our vow» to Heaven !

Our churcli and lawn, your eonmion couse :

Twa.H liJH tlio churcli to savo ;

Our rights restored, tliou, gtuerous lord,

Shalt triuiupli in tliy grave.

Ou Uvcshaia's plain, &.C.

Dcsponser true, tlie good Sir Uugli,
Our justice and our friend,

lloriie down witli wrong, amidst the throng
lius met liis wretclied end.

Sir Henry's fate need I relate.

Or Leicester's gallant son.

Or many a score of barons more.

By Qloucestcr's hate undone '/

On Kvosliam's plain, &a

Eaeli righteous lord, who brav'd the sword.

And for our safety died,

Willi conscienco pure shall ayo endure

Tlio martyr'd saint beside.

Tliat martyr'd saint was never faint

To ease the poor man's care ;

With gracious will lie sliall fuUil

Our just and earnest prayer.

On ICvc'sham's plain, &c.

On Montforfs breast a haircloth vest

His pious soul proclaim'd :

With ru£San hand the rutliless baud
That sacred emblem staiii'd :

And to assuage their impious rage
Ilia lifeless corse defaced,

Wlioso powerful arm long saved from Imriii

Xho realm );is virtues graced.

On Evesham's plain, &c.

Nov/ all draw near, compauioua dear,

To Jesus let us pray
That Montforfs heir liis grace may share,

And learn to Heaven tlio way.
No priest I name : none, none t blana".

Nor aught of ill surmise :

Yet for tho love of Christ above

I pray, be churchmun wise.

On Evcsliam's plain, &c.

No good, I wecu, of late is seen

By earl or baron done ;

Nor knight or squire to fame aspire.

Or dare disgrace to sliun.

Faith, truth, are fled, and iu their stead

Do vice and meanness rule ;

B en on the throne may soon be shown
A flatterer or a fool.

On Evesham's plain, &c.

Bravo martyr'd chief 1 no more our grief
For thee or thine shall flow;

Among tlio blest in Heaven ye rest

From all your toils below.

But for tlie few, the gallant crew.
Who here iu bonds remain,*

Christ condescend their woes to end,
And hieak tlie tyrant's chain.

On Evealiam's plain, &c.

It was a striking evidence of the indestructibility of the principles
for which De Moiitfort had fought and perished, that even in the

iiour of full success the king did not dare to revoke the Great

Cliarter; and wiieii lie and a parliament held at "Wiiicliester passed
severe sentences against tlie family and adherents of De Montfort,
lie provoked a new resistance, which occupied Prince Edward two
years to put down. Kenihvorth Castle especially (Figs. 818, 822, 823)
resisted all efforts of the besiegers ; and at last it became necessary
to oH'-er reasonable terms. The " Dictum de Kenihvorth "

was conse-

(piently enacted, and gradually all (xirlies submitted. And thus ended
the Ivst armed struggle in England for Magna Cliarfa ; which, extra-

* The few kniglits aoovc mentioned who were found still alive among the
boiiica of tho slain.

ordinary w it may wfin, becaino now for tho first time an iinttu-

nient of the liighe«t pructical value; in olht-r word*, ihc people,
while appearing to lu»e everything by the overthrow of Kvnham,
in reality gained all they hud ho lung Ktruggled for; and their

benefactor wan the very nmu who liud been their nitklcM iconrge.

King (before Prince) Edward. Henry died on lb« 15tb of

November, 1272, and was buried in the bt-auliful Abbey of

Westminster, a {>ortion of which he liad recently erected ; and af

ICtiwurd was then in the Holy Land, the Earl of Gloucester and

other barons present put their bare handii upon the corpse, mad

s»ore fealty to the absent prince. In 1274 Edward returned

to England and was crowned. (Eig«. 821, 828.) And now,

recalling for a moment the recollection of the power of tlie in-

surgentn even after the battle of Evesliani, and the comparativetf
favourable terms they were able to obtain, we xhall understand the

impelling motives to that course of legislation and government
which Edward thought proper to pursue. "We shall sec ttiat he luui

taken home to himself the lesson that had been thrown away u|Hjn
ills father; and was inclined to hazard no more experiments in

favour of bad government. The corrupt administration of justic*
had been perhaps of all others the evil the people most sufferea

from under the Norman dynasty, and liad most desired to get rid of

by the Charter. Here is one evidence that their object was at last

achieved:—In 1290 Edward caused some of the chief officers of

justice to be dismissed from (heir offices, and fined, after a complete
and disgraceful exposure in parliament: the chief justice himself.

Sir Thomas Weyland, was among them. All the other officers who
were innocent or less guilty were at the same time compelled to

swear that from thenceforth they would take no pension, fee, or gift
-of any mail, excejit only a breakfast or the like present. This was
indeed fulfilling Magna Cliarta. It was this for which in a great
measure the barons had appeared in irresistible combination at

lUmnymede, had conquered at Lewes, had been slaughtered at

Eve.-hani. The old trick of stale policy, but wliich unfortunately

is, in a practical sense, as new and common as ever, was once more

successfully practised,
—if reformation could no longer be delayed,

the reformei's might be, and were, got rid of: and thus did the go-
vernment satisfy its pride

—it no longer at least appeared to be

coerced— whilst it could at the same time claim with some show of

propriety the people's gratitude for the good it vouchsafed to them.

Edward proceeded with the good work he began; tliough not

always without a little gentle pressure being exercised upon him.

Thus in 1 298, finding dissatisfaction growing, and that among the

dissatisfied were such men as Humphry de Bohun, Earl of Hereford

and Essex, and Koger Bigod, Earl of Norfolk and Marshal of

England, he, among other concessions, ajgain agreed to confirm the

Great Charter, and the Cluvrter of ForesU, and also that there

should be no subsidy nor taxation levied uix)n the people without

the consent of the prelates, peers, and people. And how were the

people, it may be asked, to give their consent? The answer to tlut

question involves the most important event that ever occurred in

English history,
—the rise of the system of borough representation,

for which there is every reason to suppose we are indebted to the

great man whom most historians have noticed but to misunderstand

and calumniate, Simon de Montfort. It was between the two battles

of Lewes and Evesham that that nobleman, in calling a parliament,
issued the earliest known writs requiring each sheriff of a county
to return, together with two knights of the shire, two citizens for

each city, and two burgesses for each borough within its limits. In

this matter, too, what does King Edward, in his 23rd year, but

permanently confirm his antagonist's far-seeing and comprehensive
act, .so that when he consented that no taxation should be levied

without the consent of the people, he used no specious words,
there were the people sitting in parliament to give or refuse

funds. As an evidence of the gigantic ch.iracter of this inno-

vation, we may notice the number of members respectively sent

to the House during Edwarii's reign
—

seventy-six shire represent-

atives, and two hundred and forty-six city and town repn--

sentatives. Two other illustrations of Edward's conduct as a

legislator in carrying out the principles for the maintenance of

which he had slaughtered the advocates (we ought not ever to for

get that), will not be out of place. In 1305 he sent out an extra-

ordinary commission all over the country to inquire concerning

malefactors, of whatever rank, and to administer severe punishment*
on the spot. There was no longer any trifling Avith corruption :

the king was terribly in earnest. If to all that we have said we
now add Sir Matthew Hale's remark by way of summing up, we
shall at once do justice to Edward and to those who impelled him

into the career, whicli, when in, he so nobly pursued. .Sir Mat-

thew says that more was done in the first thirteen years of hii
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reign to settle and establish tlie distributive justice of tlie kingdom,

than in all the next four centuries. Let us pass to another, less

important, but even more interesting, phase of Edward's life—let us

look at him in his domestic relations. It is recorded of him tliat

wlien he received (in Calabria) intelligence of liis father's death,

and at a period not long after the loss of an infant son, he was so

moved that some surprise was expressed tliat he should grieve more

for tlie loss of his old fatiier than for his own offspring.
" The loss

of my cliild," observed Edward,
"

is a loss which I may hope to

repair ;
but tiie deatli of a father is a loss irreparable." The senti-

ment was at once touching and beautiful, and reveals the same

spirit that afterwards bequeatlied so sweet a recollection to the world

in ids conduct as a husband.

If it be true, as one of our poets remarks, that (we quote from

memory)
" It is the heart which glorifies this life,"

then was there a glory shining about that of the king of Castile's

daughter, Edward's wife Eleanor (Fig. 824), who with lips, as an

old writer quaintly observes,
" anointed with the virtue of lovely

affection," drew the poison from the wound which her husband had

received at Acre, in Palestine, from Azazim, a Saracen, of the mur-

derous sect of Assassini : hence our word " assassin." Eleanor gained

an immortal memory by this extraordinary example of conjugal

affection ;
but tliat she did it not for fame, but love, is toucliingly

evident in tiie feelings of grief, admiration, and gratitude with whieli

Edward cherished tier memory after her death in 1291. She was

married to liim at Bures in Spain, crowned with him the day of his

coronation, lived his wife,
" in lovely participation of all his troubles

and long voyages" thirty-six years, and died eitlier at Grantliam,

or at Ilardeby, near Grantliam in Lincolnshire, as Edward was

on his way to Scotland, when he first began to insinuate himself

into the affairs of that kingdom. But Edward's passion for

ruling and oppressing the Scots succumbed now to a holier feel-

in"-. His journey was stopped, he gave all his thoughts to his

faithful and devoted partner's remains, which were embalmed, and

the internal parts laid in Lincoln Catliedral, the body itself being

conveyed to Westminster. A long and melancholy journey tlie

mourning king made with it to the chapel of King Edward the

Confessor ;
and the nation, to whom Eleanor had been a "

loving

mother," sincerely sympathized in his grief. The mournful pro-

cession rested in its progress at Lincoln, Stamford, Dunstab.e, St.

Alban-^, and Charing, then a village, and some other places, about

fifteen in all, at every one of which, when the beloved and noble-

hearted woman had passed from mortal viev/, Edward, to perpetuate

the memory of her virtues and his love, erected a beautiful Gothic

building in the form denominated a cross. (A view of the

Charing Cross is given in Eig. 826.) Of all these, three only

now remain ; namely, at Geddington, Northampton, and Wal-

tham—of which the last and most beautiful would probably by

this time have been also lost, but for the good taste and liberality of

the nei"-hbouring gentry and others, who caused it to be restored. Its

graceful form and elegant style may be best understood from the

ennraving (Fig. 825.) No one can look upon it without lamenting

the loss of so many of its fellows, not only for their beauty, but

for the sake of the events they so beautifully record. If, however,

pinnacles and battlements and fretwork fail, there is no danger

that the heroic self-sacrifice, the holy love and sorrow, which these

crosses commemorate, will ever be forgotten. Would we could

liu'i-cr upon such recollections of the great Edward ! for when we

leave them, it is to look upon the darker side of the monarch's cha-

racter, as shown in his Welsh and Scottish wars.

Edward had not so completely established his military fame in

the Crusades as to be content to settle down to peace. It was not

enough that in Palestine and Italy and France he had lifted the

national honour of England
— as honour was then understood—from

the depths to which it- liad sunk under his father's rule ; it was not

enough that all the talk among the delighted people was of Edward

and his adventures ;
—he had a great scheme at heart, in comparison

with which all he had yet done were trifles. He saw that before

England could mount very high in the scale of nations, the whole

of the island of Britain must be essentially one undivided power,

instead of three. Leaving foreign conquest, therefore, to his suc-

cessors, he fixed his powerful will on the accomplishment of this

unity. The princes of Wales and Scotland were bound by some in-

definable species of feudal vassalage to the English crown, and this

he took for the foundation of his advances. A world of misery en-

sued to the brave people fighting for their independence ; we cannot

have too much sympathy for them ;
—nor, on the other hand, too

high an appreciation of the essential idea which lay beneath all

Edward's barbarities, if we consider the value of that unity now,

when England, Scotland, and Wales are so happily and indissolubly

bound together by the only fitting ties, common sympathies and

common interests.

It is recorded that one day as Henry II. rode through
some part of AVales, attended by a splendid retinue of his

English chivalry, he looked with a contemptuous eye on the

Welsh gentlemen riding on their rough ponies, and on the poorer

sort who were clad in sheep's or goats' skins. A mountaineer ap-

proached the great king, and said, with a noble pride,
" Thou seest

this poor people
—

but, such as they are, thou shalt never subdue

them ;
—that is reserved alone for God in his wrath." The moun-

taineers were, therefore, not likely to yield their mountain faslnes.«es

an easy conquest. For some time a fearful struggle had been going
on against certain great barons of England, who liad erected regular
chains of fortresses in South Wales ; but at the critical moment when

the fate of the whole country was at stake, the native princes and

clans fell at variance amongst themselves. Eees ap-Merediih,
Prince of South Wales, and David, brother of the ruler of the

northern principality, Llewellyn, joined Edward with their vassals

to fight against Llewellyn. Edward had been long intriguing
with Llewellyn's subjects, corrupting the chiefs by bribes and

promises, and encouraging the prince's enemies
;
and then, on

pretence of Llewellyn's not obeying a summons, as a great
vassal of the English crown, to his coronation and parliament
at Westminster, though he denied him a safe-conduct thither,

had seized as a prisoner Elinor de Montfort, daughter of the

great earl who fell at Evesham, the contracted bride of Llewellyn,
as she was on her voyage from France to Wales, with Emeric, her

young brother. The fiery Welsh prince bitterly complained of

these insults done to him in a time of peace, and retaliated by falling
on the English on his borders, and demanded hostages, and the

liberation of Elinor de Montfort before he would go to court. But
Edward did not want him there now. He had procured from his

parliament and the Pope sentences of forfeiture and excommunica-
tion against the prince, and at midsummer he ci'0.=sed the Dee with

a fine army, took the Castles of Flint and Ehuddlan, drove the

prince to the mountains, and there girded him in by land and sea,

so that no supplies could reach him. Llewellyn defied cold and

hunger and distress for seveial months, but at last was reduced to

accept the hard conditions offered him at Ehuddlan Castle ;
—that

he should pay a fine of fifty thousand pounds, cede his principality
as far as the river Conway, and do homage, deliver hostages, and

pay annual tribute for the isle of Anglesey, which poor remnant

of his possessions was to revert to the English crown if Llewellyn
died without male issue. The fine being practically impossible in

so poor a country, Edward afterwards remitted it, and Llewellyn
was appeased for a time by receiving the hand of his bride in the

presence of Edward and Queen Eleanor, and Alexander of Scotland.

No heirs arose from this alliance, which circumstance working

upon the mind of David, Llewellyn's brother, who had married an

English earl's daughter, and some children rising around him, he
cursed his own folly, which, besides bringing ruin on his countr)-,
had deprived them and himself of the succession of the principality.
The bards and peers prophesied that the ancient race should re-

cover their supremacy, and that the Prince of Wales should be

crowned king in London. Alas ! this prophecy was to be differently
realized from what they expected. On the night of Palm Sunday,
March 22, 1282, David surprised and took the strong castle of

Ilawardine, belonging to Roger Clifford—"a right worthy and
famous knight," according to the English ;

" a cruel tyrant," accord-

ing to the Welsh—and the lord, who was caught in his bed, was
wounded and carried off prisoner. A general insurrectioii extended

itself from the Snowdon heights throughout the whole of Wales,
but the chief seat was the mountainous tract called Snowdon

(the Saxon translation of the Welsh Creigie 'r Eira, tlie Crags
of the Eagles), which included all the highlands of Caernar-

vonshire and Merionethshire, as far east as the river Conway.
Never did people make a more gallant stand for independence
tlian the natives of these "crags;" and it -Mould have been

impossible to dislodge them, had not their scientific enemy cut

down their woods, and opened roads in previously inaccessible

places by means of his " thousand "
pioneers ; and after driving

them into the very remotest and wildest fastnesses among the

rocks, employed Basques from the Pyrenees, whose method of

fighting, and whose general habits and manners, differed little

from those of the Welsh people, to hunt them down like blood-

hounds. One after another, their entrenched positions were

forced, but never without the greatest difficulty and loss. David,
whose ur,natural treason had been a great cause of the ruin of the
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c iiintry, now joiiud Llewellyn, evidmtly wit!i llie strongest purpose
to rcdfoiii liis honour; and a fierce but moat unequal struggle en^tucd,

in wliicli Edward was twice defeated, and on the last of these oc-

casions obligetl to
fly for protection to one of his castles. The

other mischance thus occurred. It appears that Llewellyn having
no ships to oppose to Edward's fleet, the English easily enclo''C'd the

coaht, and were enabled to take the island of Anglesey. On St.

Leonard's day, while Edward was at Aberconway with some Gascon
lords and Basques, his soldiers laid down a bridge of boats across

the Menai Strait (where the Suspension Bridge now is), and in

their impatience to encounter the Welsii on the mainland, crossed

before it was finished, and waded through the water when the tide

was out. They landed, and busied themselves in reconnoitring
some entrenchments of the Welsh, until the tide rolled in, and
made deep water between them and the unfinished bridge of boats.

Tiio armed Welsh people, who iiad been watching them stealthily,

then rushed down upon them, and drove them into the sea, M'here,

loaded with armour, many sank, and, between the waves and the

sword, there perished thirteen knights, seventeen squires, and
several hundred foot-soldiers. But what signified a few reverses to

Edward? lleinforcemcnts continually crossed the Dee, or came up
from the coast, and as a crushing blow, he caused an army to march
on the rear of the Welsh tlirough South Wales. False friends, it

seems most likely, advised Prince Llewellyn to leave the war in

his own principaliiy to the command of his brother David, and

advance to meet the new invaders. At Bualih, in the valley of the

Wye, the forces of the prince appear to have been suddenly and

treacherously withdrawn from him, so that he was left with only a

few followers, just as the savage Earl of Mortimer appeared with

a body of English on the other side the river, and surprised him
before he had time to put on his armour. The ])rince fell, mur-

dered, as it has been said, rather than slain in battle. His head was

sent to the Tower of London, where it was exhibited crowned with

willow, in mockery of the Bardic prophecy. And then came a

repetition of the policy that we have already commented upon ; the

Welsh prince got rid of—why, Edward could not do too much for

the AVelsh people. So he proceeded to institute a series of wise

regulations to render them submissive, civilized, and contented,

whilst he flattered their well-known pride by adroitly leading
them to indulge the delusive hope that his infant son, born

among them in Caernarvon Castle (Fig 827), should have the

separate government of their country. He strongly fortified

the castle just named, as well as Conway Castle (Figs. 829
and 834) and many others,

—Beaumaris Castle (Fig. 830) was
built later in the reign;

—and, to finish ids conquest, divided

the lands at the foot of Snowdon among his great barons, who

gave them to others in fief, when the territory soon became
studded over with towers and strongholds for defence, and many
a savage feud occurred afterwards between these petty feudal

tynints and the natives. The last of tiie old princely line, David,
held out resolutely six months longer, and then perished, like his

brother, by treachery. He and liis wife and children were car-

ried in chains to the Castle of Rhuddlan, and condemned, by a par-
liament at Shrewsbury, first, to be dragged by a horse to the place
of execution, because he was a traitor to the king, who had made him
a knight ; secondly, there to be hanged, -because he had murdered
several knights in Hawardine Castle ; thirdly, to have his hands

burned, because lie had done the deed on Palm Sunday ; fourthly,
to be quartered, and have his limbs hung up in different places, be-

cause he had conspired the king's death—an atrocious sentence,
but fulfilled to the letter. Some years later, the patriots of the

border fairly drove the English over the marches; and it cost

Edward months of personal hardships and dangers, durinn- a severe
winter among the Crags of the Eagles, before his policy and arms
united could bring their last champion, Madoc, to surrender. The
sacred summits of Snowdon were again invaded, the country wasted
with fire and sword, the principal AVelsh chiefs consigned to dun-

geons for life, and the bards, who had contributed so greatly to keep
alive the patriotic flame in the people's iiearts, massacred—so at least

tradition and poctrj' relate. How finely Gray pictures one of these

inspired seers pouring out his vengeful predictions of misery to

Edward's line, must be fresh in every one's recollection ; yet the

passage will bear repetition :
—

Ruin seize thcc, ruthless king !

Confusion on tliy banners wait !

Tliougli fann'd liy Conquest's crimson wing,
Tliey mock the air with idle state.

Helm, nor liauberk's twisted mail.

Nor e'en tliy virtues, Tyrant, sliall avail.

To save thy secret soul from nightly fears,

'. From Cambria's curse, from Cambria's tears.

Buch wcro ilie loand* Out o'er Ilia emUA piid*
Of the flnt Edward Mattered wild diamay.

Aa down the itccp of Saowdon'i Aaggj ddo
IIo wound wltli toiUomo inarch hia long array.

• • . ,

On a rock whoao haoglily brow
Frowna o'er old Conway'a foaming flood

Itobc'd in tliu aublu gurb of woo,
Witli haggard ejea, tlio poot atood

(Loose bia beard and hoary lioir

Strcomtd, like a meltor, to tho troubled air).
And with a mantcr's hand and pro|ihet'a flr«

Struck the deep aorrows of bia lyre.

The one half of Ids great design accompliahed, EdwanI, after
four years' rest from war, addrciwd himself, with equally atcrn, far-

seeing, and unprincipled jwlicy, to the other. He t<xik his ground,
as with Prince Llewellyn, on the homau;e que>tion. During UU
father's reign (in the year 1251) this point was mooted, when tho

young king of Scots, Alexander III., did homage to Henry for hU
English possessions, and homage was demanded of him also for the

kingdom of Scotland. Alexander's reply wax singularly intelligent,

spirited, and firm for a boy of eleven years of afje :—" He ha«l

been invited to York to marry the Princess of England, not to treat

of affairs of state; and he could not take a step so impo-t^nt with-
out tlie knowledge and approbation of his parliament." This noble

boy two years before had sat at Scone on the "
Siicred stcc.e of des-

tiny," which stood before the cross at the eastern end of the church ;

and while there, after the bishop of St. Andrews had knighted
and crowned him, a grey-headed Highland bani, stepping forth
from the crowd, a(Uire.ssed to him a long genealogical recitation in

the Gaelic tongue, beginning,
"

Hail, Alexander, King of Albion,
son of Alexander, son of William, son of David," &c., and thua
carried up the royal pedigree through all its generations to the

legendary Gothclus, who married Scota, the daughter of Pharaoh,
and who was therefore the contemporary of Moses. Alexander
honoured his lengthy lineage. The daughter of Pharaoh might
have been proud of her descendant ; for his was the rare praise of

making his subjects happy, at least so far as kings can make men
so. He was universally beloved ; and under his pious and judicious
rule, the Scots enjoyed twenty years of quiet, within and without

;

wealth, arts, and social life progressed ; and the designs of Edward
on the Scottish independence had no room to expand. But in 1286,
as Alexander was riding on a dark night between Kinghorn and
Burnt Island, on the northern shore of the Frith of Forth, his horse,
on which he had galloped forward from his attendants, stumbled
with him over a high cliff, at a place now known as King's Wwid
End, and he was killed on the spot. This fatal event extinguished
for a long period the prosperity of Scotland. Three promising
children of Alexander had died before him. One had left a daugh-
ter, Jlargaref, w ho was now scarce four years old, under the charge
of her father Eric, King of Norway. Margaret had been distinctlv

appointed by her grandfather, in 1284, to succeed him on the throne
of Scotland failing other issue; but this settlement was new, and
distasteful to warlike men, who would scarcely submit to a manly
sovereign, much less to a feeble girl ;

but the difficulty and danger
of the question, who was to succeed, if she did not, as well as respect
to the niece of Alexander, might have kept the majority of the
chiefs on her side, had she not fallen sick and died, as she was on
her passage to England, where she was to have stayed until good
order was re-established in Scotland. E<hvard and the estates of
Scotland were both desirous to have married her to Edward's eldest

son, which would have united the sceptres of England and Scotland

pacifically and
eflFectually, and so accomplished Edward's design

witliout any of tho miseries that followed the early death of the
" maid of Norway." A fierce controversy commenced who should
succeed to the throne, thus lefl vacant by the extinction of the line

of William the Lion
; which, though it had included ten related

households, Iwd been entirely swept away in a single century. Tlie

descendants of the brother of William the Lion, David, Earl of

Huntingdon, were now the nearest heirs—John Baliol and Robert
Bruce. In liope^, it seems, that Pklward would act as a just umpire
for the conflicting estates of Scotland in this weighty business, they
met him at Norhara, on the English side tiie Tweed, in May, 1291 ;

when those who had not been previously prepared for the divulging
of Edwanl's mind, were stricken aghast to find tliat, preparatory to

proceeding with the conference, he must be recognised as Lord Pa-
ramount of Scotland, and fealty must be sworn to him. There was
a dead silence—broken by one voice venturing to say that while-

the throne was vacant, no answer could be given.
"
By holy

Edward ! whose crown I wear," the king sternly exclaimed,
"

I
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will vindicate my just rights, or perish in the attempt." The chiefs

craved time, and obtained it with difficulty. The king provided

for opposition by issuing writs to his northern military tenants to

assemble at Norham the day after that of the second conference,

with "
horses, arms, and all their powers." And there was no

mincing the matter in any respect ; Edward's chancellor, speaking

in liis name, clearly stated that he meant not to relinquish his riglit

of property in the kingdom of Scotland hereafter. Robert Bruce,

Lord of Annandale (grandfather of the great Bruce), the proper

heir of Scotland, was the first at the next meeting, at Holywell

Hough, opposite Norham, to surrender Scotland's independence.

Being peremptorily asked whether he acknowledged Edward as

Lord Paramount of Scotland, and was willing to ask and receive

judgment from him in that character, Bruce definitely, expressly,

publicly, and openly declared his assent. Seven other competitors

for tiie crown, at that time, and an eighth, with John Baliol, the

next day, followed this odious and unpopular example. Tlie rival

princes having thus for selfish ends at once disgraced and ruined

their country, a great deal of hypocritical pretence of deliberation

by Edward on their claims took place, with the aid of a large body

of commissioners, forty being chosen by Bruce, forty by Baliol, and

twenty-four by the king, who, however, reserved the privilege of

adding as many more as he pleased. The commission sat at Nor-

ham and Berwick, during many months, which the king employed

in procuring a solemn surrender of the kingdom of Scotland by tlie

regents into his own hands, and of all the castles of Scotland by their

holders in trust ;
and it is surprising to note the confidence with

which his word seems to have been taken that he would make full

restitution in two months from the date of his award in the cause

of the succession. One Scotsman alone acted, says Lord Hailes,
" with integrity and spirit on this ti-ial of national integrity and

spirit,"
—Gilbert de Umfraville, Earl of Angus, who refused to

deliver the castles of Dundee and Porfar, without an obligation to

indemnify him from Edward and all the competitors. The next

degradation was the swearing of fealty, performed voluntarily by
Bruce and his son, by Baliol, and many chiefs, but by only one

churchman, it is said. To make all ranks sign the rolls of homage
as his vassals, from bishops and earls, down even to the burgesses,

Edward made a progress through Scotland, and sent out his officers

to receive the oaths, and whosoever refused were torn from their

homes and imprisoned. The oppressor at length resumed his scat

as umpire for the Scottish crown in ^he great hall of the Castle at

Berwick, where at one meeting he i^eclared " that Bruce should

take notliing in the coujpetition witli Baliol," and at another,
" that

John Baliol should have seisin of the kingdom of Scotland," &a< that

this judgment
" should not impair his (Edward's) claim to the

property of Scotland." Baliol was crowned at Scone, and a very
tractable vassal he proved in all respects ; he suflTered with exem-

plary patience all Edward's rough usage, such as compelling him

to appear in the English courts to answer as a defendant all sorts

of causes, brought by his own subjects, until the indignities were

pushed a little too far even for him, and on being compelled to

appear as usual in an English parliament in 1293, to answer an

appeal concerning lands in Fife, instead of making his defence in

due form, he said,
" I am King of Scotland. To the complaint of

the appellant, or to aught else respecting my kingdom, I dare not

make answer without the advice of my people."
" What means

this ?" cried the tyrant.
" You are my liege man ; you have done

homage to me; you are here in consequence of my summons."

Baliol, remaining steady to what he had said, was adjudged guilty
of contempt of court and open disobedience. The appellant had

damages granted him, and the three principal towns and castles of

Scotland, with their royal jurisdiction, were said to be forfeited to

Edward. Baliol and Scotland had by this time a tolerable ex-

perience of what vassalage to Edward meant; so, in hope of

relief, they turned to France, ^vho was then at war with Edward,
and were soon doomed (o feel in consequence the vengeance of

their English master. In the siege of the town of Berwick, he

himself, mounted on his horse Bayard, was the first who leaped
over the dike. The carnage that followed is one among the many
ineffaceable blots on the memory of this great but unrelenting man

;

infancy, womanhood, old age, all were butchered that came within

reach of the victors' swords. Thirty Flemings, posted in a building
called the Red House, which the resident merchants of their nation

held by the tenure of defending it at all times against the English,
stood out gallantly, and refused to surrender; the building was
then fired, and every man perished in the flames. Baliol, soon after

this frightful scene, sent to Edward a bold ecclesiastic, the Abbot
of Aberbrothock (or Arbroath) to deliver this solemn renunciation of

his allegiance and fealty.
" "Wiiat a piece of madness of the foolish

traitor!" exclaimed Edward : "since he will not come to us, we
will go to him."

The castle of Dunbar (Fig. 842) had been given up to the

Scots by the Countess of March, whose husband was at the time

serving Edward, and a fresh contest for it took place between the

English, under Earl Warenne. and Baliol's army, in wiiich ten

thousand Scots perished. In about two months, Roxburgh, Dum-
barton, Jedburgh, Edinburgh, Stirling, and all the other important

fortresses, were in Edward's hands, and the conquest was complete.
Baliol again crouched at Edward's feet, and, in the churchyard of

Strathkathro, in Angus, stood, it is said, with a white rod in his

hand, to detail his offences against his liege lord, committed through
false counsel and his own simplicity, and concluding by resigning
his kingdom and people to the English king. After this disgraceful

exhibition, Edward exercised his usual wisdom, in settling the

government of the conquered country on prudent, moderate, and

popular principles. But the Scots could not be reconciled to a foreign

yoke. Wallace arose, tlie second son of the Knigiit of Ellerslie,
endowed with strength, stature, courage, decision, military genius,
tlie talent for command, a stirring though rude eloquence, an enthu-

siastic patriotism, and a fierce and unextinguishable hatred of the

English dominion. He first appeared as a kind of petty chief

lurking in woods and wilds, with a small band of outlaws, infesting
the Englisli quarters. Sir William Douglas, who had commanded
the castle of Berwick during the siege, was the first person of sote

who joined this outlaw chief, nith his vassals, attracted by the

reputation of his successful exploits. By a bold and brilliant attack

they took Scone, and overran the neighbouring country. Other
chiefs crowded to their banners, among them—most welcome of

all—the you:ig Bruce, grandson of Baliol's competitor, and even-

tually the restorer of the Scottish monarchy.
But when the greatest effort was to be made by the associated

warriors, against Surrey, Percy, and Clifford, and their immense

army, it was discovered that Wallace was a plebeian ! It was im-

possible
—

quite impossible
—that the proud blood of Scotland could

submit to the guidance of a plebeian. So the hero was deserted

by all but one noble-hearted as well as noble-blooded man. Sir

Andrew Moray of Bothwell. The followers of the nobles, how

ever, having none of their masters' objections, rallied in great
numbers round Wallace, who soon found that the people generally
of his native country were ready to devote their lives to the cause

under his direction. And so they marched and countermarched—
increasing in numbers at every step

—and taking castle after castle,

until they appeared forty thousand strong, in addition to some one

hundred and eighty hoi-se, before Stirling itself (Figs. 843, 846, 849),
that almost impregnable stronghold, the possession of whicli both

English and Scotch alike considered indispensable to success. It

must have been in thi) main a rude and tumultuous host, though

courage, enthusiasm, and numbers made ample amends for what was

lacked in discipline. To oppose the Scotch appeared an English

army of fifty thousand infantry and a thousand horse. Negotiation
was spoken of to Wallace: "

Return," he said, to those who came
to .him,

" and tell youi masters that we come not here to treat, but

to assert our rights, and to set Scotland free. Let them advance ;

they will find us prepared."
The prudent commander of the English saw that to accept this

defiance would involve his men in certain destruction ; for while he

had been marching on Stirling, Wallace, leaving the siege of the

castle of Dundee to the citizens, had hurried his whole force to the

banks of the Forth, and partially concealed them in the best posi-

tion behind tlie neighbouring high grounds, before the English
came up. Surrey remained a night without making any movement,
but gave way at last to the forward zeal of his men, and the angry
remonstrances of Cressingham, the Treasurer, who protested
"
against the waste of the king's money, in keeping up an army, if

it was not to fight." This Cressingham had been Governor of

Scotland for Edward, and made himself peculiarly odious to the

Scottish people by imitating, on a limited scale, the oppressions of

his royal master. Not many hours after, his blood was mingling
with the waters of the Forth, and so intense was the hatred his

cruelties had excited, that his skin was preserved by the Scots in

small pieces, "not as relics, but for spite," and Wallace himself is

said to have had a sword-belt made of it^—such were the unchris-

tian feelings of revenge cherished even by the best men of that

age. The morning of the 11th of September, 1297, dawned on a

fearful scene at the Bridge of the Fortii, a narrow wooden

structure, that Surrey's host could not have crossed in many hours,

had they been totally unmolested ; how great then was the folly of

the experiment with a powerful and skilful foe on the other side !

Half tlie rash and eager English had hardly- reached the Stirling
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bank—they had not had time to form—when down ruuhed iho

Scots from the heights, possessed themselves of the extremity of the

bridge, and fell ou that portion of the divided army which was thus

placed ill tiieir power. Tlirowii into confusion, t lie Knufliuh perished

by thoiisuiids, as they advanced upon the Scotlish ttwords, or were

forced backward into the river, which presented a nickening sight,

crimsoned with gore, and choked with human bodies. Only ona

of all that had crossed escaped, Sir Marmaduke Twenge, who

spurred his horse back through the force that guarded the bridge,

and cut his way to the opixisile side. Surrey, seeing this man

acquit liimself so boldly, (•harge<l him with delightful naiveid, to

occupy Stirling Castle with what troops he might be able to collect

of the fragments of tlie army, since the whole had not been able con-

veniently to manage it, and then mounted his horse and never stopped

till ho reached Berwick. The loss of the Scots at Stirling Bridge

is mentioned as trifling
— it was great to AVallace, for the only man

of note that fell was his most faithful friend, Sir A/idrew Moray.

This, the most important of a rapid and continuous series of

triunipiis, at once restored Wallace to the favour and countenance

of the Scottish nobility, and the king of P^ngland, while engaged in

Flanders, rcceivetl the astounding tidings that this new man of the

people
—this leader of a little band of outlaws, this plebeian without

family, influence, or wealth, supported by merit alone, had wrenched

from tiie English every fortress in Scotland, from one end of the

kingdom to the other, lidinburgh Castle (Fig. 840) was one of

the first that surrendered. A letter has been recently discovered

written to the authorities of Liibeck and Hamburg by Wallace at

this period, informing them that their merchants should now have free

access to all parts of tlie kingdom of Scotland, seeing that the said

kingdom, by the favour of Goil, had been recovered by war from

the power of the English. There was something almost super-

human in this sudden clearance, for though Edward's absence

might have rendered it rather more easy, the tpirit of Edwnrd wiis

largely infused into the English warriors who supported his conquest,

and they had tlieir own ])eculiar interests in the conquered country
to nerve them, independent of national and military feelings of

glory. Wallace's friend, the young Sir Andrew Jloray, son of

the veteran who fell at Stirling, we now find sharing with him

the chief command of the Scottish army, in an invasion of

England. They stayed in Cumberland some time, and wasted

the country as far south as the walls of Newcastle. A famine in

Scotland, most probably attributable to the devastation made by
the English, seems to have chiefly impelled Wallace to push his

Iriumplis thus for. He was now at the very pinnacle of power.

At the Forest Kirk, in Selkirkshire, he received the supreme rule

of Iho kingdom, under the title of ''Guardian of Scotland ;" and

this with the consent and approbation of the nobility. Though
thus himself virtually king, Wallace acted in the name of John

Baliol,
"
King John," who lived as unlike a king as could be desired,

by any party, at his own demesne of Bailleul in Normandy, whither

he liad been allowed to go on the king of England's releasing him

from confinement at the intercession of the Pope. His holiness was

less successful in the letters he granted the Scots to Edward, to

induce him to desist in his endeavours against Scottish independence.

Edward swore a terrible oath " that he would not desist," and to

the Scots' threats he replied, with a disdainful smile,
" Have you

done homage to me (as to the chief lord of the kingdom of

Scotland), and now suppose that I can be terrified with swelling

lies, as if, like one that had no power to compel, I would let the

right which I have over you to slip out of my hands? Let me
hear no more of this: for if I do, I swear by the Lord I will

consume all Scotlana from sea to sea." The Scots replied us

boldly,
"
They would shed their blood for defence of justice and

their country's liberty." Arms again could alone decide the

question. Edward caused his military tenants to assemble at

Yoik, on the Ft;ist of Pentecost, and he led them in person to

Roxburgh, and along the eastern coast of Scotland. His march

lay through a country made desolate and deserted as he approached ;

his army found no provisions to subsist on, no spoil to animate their

spirits, no enemy to wreak their vengeance upon for his inhospi-

talily ; and of their own ships, w ith the supplies, which had been

sent forward to the Frith of Forth, they ccjld hear no news.

Hunger and disappointment were not the only difficulties Edward

had to encounter. At Templeliston, between Linlithgow and

Edinburgli, where he stopped to wait for his fleet, he was told that

thousands of liis soldiers, Welshmen, rankling under the remem-

brance of their own country's wrong^•, were on the point of going
over to the Scots, with whom, we are sure, they must have sym-

jmlhised deeply. "I care not," said Edward loftily; "let my
enemiis go to my enemies: I trust that in one day I shall chastise

them all." Tiie famished army were about to retroU to Edinburgh,
when the EarU Dunbar and Angus canw privately at da>brt«li to

the quarters of the soldier-bishop of Durliam, with iufurinatiuu (bat

a ScottUh army was near in tlie wood of Falkirk. When E<l«anl
heard of it, he cried in a riplure,

" Thanks bt to God, wbo hitherto

hath delivered me from every danger : thejr ahall not need to Ibllow

me ; I will forthw ith go and meet them." The army that night
was lying in the fields ; the king himself on the ground, hia horw
standing beside him. A terrible shout from the Scottish army i*

said to have startled the animal, as his royal master was putline
his foot in the stirrup ; it threw him to the earth, and, atrililnc

with the hinder heels, broke two of his ribs. In the confusion

occasioned by the accident, a cry arose tliat the Icing was killed or

seriously wounded, and the calamity mta attributed to treachery.
But Edward speedily restored confidence, by mounting the aaoM
horse which had injured him, and, regordleia of the pain ha nifferet?,

marshalling his host, and giving orders to march on the foe. They
passed Linlithgow, and then the advanced-guard of the enemy waa
seen on the ridge of a hill in front. Soon aAer the whole Scottish

army was descried, forming, on a stony field, at the side of a noall

eminence in the neighbourhood of Falkirk. To explain the ex-

ecrable desertion which Wallace experienced in the disastrous

battle that ensued—the whole of his hone galloping away during
the heat of the action, without striking a blow—we must refer to

the envy and aristocratic pride of the Scottish nobility, who,
Fordun relates, were in the habit of saying,

" We will not have
this man to rule over us." The archers and lancers on foot were

only moved from the position in which Wallace planted them by
repeated charges of Edward's cavalry, and through their being left

unsupported ;
but the treachery or cowardice of the horsemen waa

fatal, they were borne down, and fifteen thousand perished; the rest

fled with Wallace to Stirling. The English shortly came after him,
but found him gone, and the town burned. After this defeat,

Wallace gave up all such authority as the Commonwealth of
Scotland had formerly granted unto him for the preservation ot

their freedoms; and the great rivals, Bruce and Comyu, and the

Bisiiop of St. Andrews, shared the supreme rule. It is painful to

trace the hero's subsequent career. Ingratitude drove him back to

the wild life from which his resplendent talents and virtues liad

raised him. He was again a wandering guerilhi-.<«rt uf chief,

harassing the English on their marches, and in their camps and
castles. Meanwhile it fared ill with his distracted country. The
battle of lioslin (the Castle of Roslin is shown in our i>ngravings.

Figs. 833 and 835), won by Comyn and Bruce and the combined

nobility, was speedily followed by the reappearance of Edward,
who swept through Scotland almost unoustrucied, marking every

step by devastation and blood. One after another the places uf

strength quietly opened their gates to him. Brechin Castle is a
memorable exception. Its commander, Sir John Maule, whilst

the English were battering the walls, stood in defiance on the

ramparts, coolly and contemptuously wiping oflT with a towel the

dust and rubbish that fell on him. He was struck by a missile.

As he was expiring, his men inquired if they might now surrender

the castle, but he reproached them for cowards. The castle was

given up the next day. Oaths of fealty were once more taken to

Edward, who, at the close of this new conquest, wintered at Dun-
fermline. All that now remained in arms for Scotland, except the

friends of Wallace, gathered at Stirling, under Comyn ; but Edward
and his cavalry routed these without difficulty, except such as took

refuge in the castle. The spirit of the nobility of Scotland now

completely yielded. Edward granted a general capitulation for all

who had been in arms for Scotland, by which Comyn and many
chiefs of rank, stigmatized as traitors, were suffered to live at freedom

and retain their estates, subject only to fines at the king's pleasure.
It was the glorious distinction of William Wallace that his name
stood entirely alone as excluded from the capitulation, though he

was told that he might, if he pleased,
" render himself up to the

will and mercy of Edward." What tliat will and mercy was, he

had too soon to experience. At a parliament held at St. Andrews,
he and Eraser, and the garrison of Stirling, being summoned, and

not appearing, they were outlawed. Eraser eventually surrendered,

but Wallace and the garrison held out. The rhyming chronicler

Longtoft informs us (though the fact is perhaps to be doubted)
tliat Wallace was hidden in the forest of Dunfermline, whence he

sent some of his friends to Eilward with a proposal to yield himself

if his life and heritage were assured to him by a sealed writing of

the king's. But Edward,
" full grim," cursing Wallace and all

his traitorous supporters, made the most decisive of replies by
setting a price of three hundred marks upon his head. Wallace is

then said to have " in mores and mareis with robberie him fedis,"
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that is, fed himself by robbery in moors and niarslies, by wliicii we

may understand, that he continued to prey on tlie Engllsli wlienever

lie could find an opportunity.

Tlie garrison of Stirling now occupied Edward's attention. The

castle was one, and the chief, of the four principal fortresses of the

kingdom of Scotland (by tlie articles of the Union these four are

jitill kept up), and, on account of its strength and its connuanding

the passage of the Forth, was highly imporUnt to both parties.

Our views of the castle (Figs. 843, 846, 849) as seen from different

parts, towering above the steep and precipitous slopes of the hill

on whicli it is built, will enable the reader who is a stranger to

this stronghold of the early Scotlisli kings and Scotti.^ii indepen-

dence to comprehend the very serious dirticulties to which Edward 1.

in las old age addressed himself, with the fire and daring of a

youth who had his spurs to win. Not even the circumstance of

his being struck by the stones and javelins from the castle, i:ot

even the arrow that lodged in liis armour, could deter him from

conspicuously exiwsing himself, as he directtd in person every

contrivance for bat;eiing down the walls and sending winged death

ainong the brave defenders.

Sir John Oliphaut, the commander, being required to surrender,

requested time to go to France to the exiled Sir John Soulis, from

whom he had his trust: "Am I to wait for his orders?" cried the

old king.
" Defend the castle, if you will." And defended it was,

to tlie very last extremity, by a garrison of no more than a hundred

and forty soldiers, during three months, against a miglity English

force, and all Edward's military tactics. For tlie first month, so

little impression was made by tlie thirteen tremendous battering-

engines, the best in the kingdom, and the darts, armed with brass,

cast from the springals, that tlie business must have grown tedious,

for we find Edward writing to his slieriflis of London, Lincoln, and

York, to buy up all the bows, quairels, and other engines of war

that were to be found in llieir districts, and to the Constable of tlie

Tower to send a supply from the stores at his command. In our

engravings (Fig. 882) the form of the cross-bow ami quarrel may
be seen, and in Figs. 868 to 870 is illustrated the whole process

of battering the walls as carried on in the period under review.

Slow, but sure, after that the work of destruction went on, till the

strong fortress lay in ruins. Imagination shrinks to conceive the

horrors experienced during these two last months by the stubborn

garrison, and the thirteen noble ladies who shared the sufl^erings

and dangers of their husbands, fathers, and brothers. And what

a moment must that have been when the cry went forth amongst

them, that the food whicli they had been anxiously eking out

day after day was gone! Little wonder that, weak and worn as

the strongest must have been, by the time Edward's troops had

them at their mercy, that the twenty-five noble gentlemen who

were among the garrison, had not spirit left to reject the only

chance of life, but suffered themselves to be led forth in mournful

procession to the feet of the conqueror, who was never either

more magnanimous or more cruel than his stern purposes required.

Excepting two ecclesiastics, all were stripped to their shirts and

under garments, and all knelt with trembling and tears, acknow-

ledging their guilt, and casting tliemselves on his mercy. Edward

did not consider it quite necessary to destroy those who could be

compelled to this degrading submission ; they were permitted to

Ijreathe,
—but in dungeons. A harsher doom was reserved for the

unconquerable Wallace—the last hope of despairing Scotland.

Among the prisoners there appears to have been one Ralph
de Haliburton, who, tempted, it is said, by Edward's offers of liberty

and reward, undertook to manage, in some way that is not clear to

us, to betray tlie hero to the English. And he accomplished his

undertaking: Wallace was conveyed as a prisoner to Dumbarton

Castle, then held by
" the false Menteith."

The gigantic rock of Dumbarton (Fig. 838), at the junction of

the rivers Leven and Clyde, retains unchanged the gloomy grandeur
that darkened around the hero as he was led up the guarded steep

(Fig. 839), and the memory of his imprisonment by the English
throws around it a romantic and imperishable interest, that receives

some addition from the fact of his two-handed sword being reve-

rently preserved within the walls of the fortress. The name of

Menteith has since that age been coupled with many a uialediction,

as that of a false Scot, by whom AVallace was betrayed. But it

appears Menteith was only false to AVallace in so far as lie was
false to Scotland. Dumbarton he held for Edward, and his un-

popularity arose from his disgraceful task of receiving and con-

fining the great champion of his nation, and sending him to

England to suffer all that tlie malice and fears of his foes could

suggest. Wallace was led in triumph through London,
"

all

men and women wondering upon him." With what feelin"s could

these curious wonderers have gazed on that tall, majestic form,

which had borne the brunt of so many battles, whicli we

are sure had known no pampering in the forests, moors, and

marslies, and which was glorious with a martyr's devotion to

as holy a cause as ever soldier fought for ? Were there no tears

shed among the women of tiiose eager crowds when they thought

of his murdered wife, of his father and his brother, and his dearest

friends, slain in the same cause for which he liad now to pour out

his own blood ? Did no thinking minds there find the conclusion

flash upon them that their king hail taken a vrong path to reach

his great designs? Perhaps lurking in the multitude M'as some

true Scot, who, as his heart melted witii grief, secretly cursed the

proud factions who had been the cause of Wallace's overthrow :

nay, we can imagine some repentant noble with bitter regrets

exclaiming in the depths of his soul as the hero disappeared, strongly

guarded, into the house of William Delect in Fenchurch Street,

there to lodge until his trial the ne.xt day in Westminster Hall—

AVe are selfish men ;

Oh ! raise us up, rcttu-u to us again ;

Aud give us manners, virtue, freedom, power.

Thy soul was like a, star, and dwelt apart ;

Thou hadst a voiee whose sound was like the sea :

Pm'e as the naked heavens—majestic, free.

WOKDSWOKTir.

Next day he is exhibited, on horseback, passing from Fenchurch

Street to Westminster: John Seagrave, and Geoffrey, knights, the

mayor, sheriffs, and aldermen of London, and many others, both on"

horseback and on foot, accompanying liim. In the great hall at

Westminster he is placed on the south bench, and submits to the

paltry mockery of a crown of laurel, because it had been com-

monly reported that he had said he ought to wear a crown in that

hall. Yet never were laurels worn with truer glory. Never does

prisoner appear to have behaved to his unscrupulous judges with

a more quiet, serene dignity. When Sir Peter Malorie, the

king's justice, impeached him of treason, he replied,
" He was

never traitor to the king of England ;
but for other things whereof

he was accused, he confessed them." And certainly Wallace never

had acknowledged fealty to the English king, therefore could be

no traitor to him. This fact is his great distinction above all the

other Scottish patriots His neck had never submitted to the

degrading yoke. He was as true to the Scottish independence as if it

had never been assailed. And as Edward must have despaired of ever

bending such a man to his rule, and was never sure while Wallace

lived that he would have any rule left to be submitted to, the

patriot's death, to his eyes, was inevitable. Accordingly, on the

23rd of August, 1305, the hero of Scotland was execnted in the

same manner as the last Prince of Wales, being dragged at the

tails of horses to the common place of execution, the Elms in West

Smithfield, hanged on a high gallows, and, while he yet breathed,

his bowels were taken out and burnt before his face. Tiie head

was then cut oft', and set up on a pole on London Bridge, his right
arm was sent for exhibition to Newcastle, his left to Berwick, the

right foot and limb to Perth, the left to Aberdeen. The English

king thus concluded an infamous act in the most infamous manner.

Obeying the dictates of state policy (that phrase so fruitful in all

ages of national crime and misery), Edward was determined to have

Scotland at any cost : then how else, but by such exhibitions, was

he to deter others from imitating Wallace's example ? But the

"politician" tliat, as Hamlet says,
" would circumvent God," lives

often to find he has only circumvented himself: so was it now with

our great king. Only six months after Wallace's death appeared
Bruce in arms, and asserting his own right to the throne.

Edward had everything to undertake anew for the subjugation of

Scotland. That Bruce should be the leader of the new movement
was a fact that personally enhanced to Edward the irritating sense

of his formidable claims. lie had forgiven his coquetliiig, as it

were, with his struggling countrymen, and permitted him, at his

father's death, to take unmolested possession of all the family
estates ; he even held him in such favour, probably from the

remembrances of his friendship with Bruce's father, who had

fou^dit by his side in the Holy Land, that he was accustomed to

receive his opinions on Scottish matters with marked respect.

Edward evidently concluded that Bruce had finally renounced all

views on the throne of his native country ; and great, no doubt, was

the shock when he was undeceived. Intelligence suddenly reached

him that Bruce and the influential Bishop of St. Andrews had

bound themselves to support each other against all persons what-

soever, and neither to undertake any business of importance
without the other. A third party was made acquainted with that
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gig-nificant t reaty
—Comyn, who, through Baliol, might be considered

to have a claim to the throne. To him IJruce said, "Support my
titUi to tlie crown, and 1 will give you all my lands ;

or bestow on

ine your lands, and 1 will support your claim." Coniyu resigned

his own title ; an agreement was written and sealed, and oaths of

faithfulness and secrecy were pledged to each other. Comyn,

regretting probably his decision, violated his oath to Bruce, and

divulged what had passed to Edward. The king one evening,

thrown off iiis guard by having driuik more wine than usual, told

some lords who were with him of IJruce's treasonable schemes, and

his own resolution to take vengeance on the offender. The Karl of

Gloucester, Bruce's relation, desirous to save him without compro-

mising himself, despatched to him a pair of spurs and a piece of

money. Bruce, who was in London, set out immediately for

Scotland, having, it is said, his horse's shoes reversed, that he might

not be traced in the snow. He went straight to his castle of

Lochmaben ; and on the way the treachery of Comyn was made

more clear to him by some letters that he intercepted, which a

messenger was bearing from Comyn to Edward, urging Bruce's

imprisonment or death. The bearer of these Rruoe slew on the

spot, and then sought Comyn at Dumfries. Their meeting took

place in the convent of the Minorites, a place whose selection was

dictated, apparently, by the conscious fears of Comyn. After a

violent scene, in which Bruce reproached Comyn for his detestable

breach of faith, Bruce stabbed his rival with his dagger, as they

stood together by the high altar. Leaving the sanctuary in haste,

he called
"

to horse," and his attendants, Alexander Lindsay and

Roger Kirkpatrick, observing him pale and extremely agitated,

inquired what had happened. "I doubt I have slain Comyn," said

he.
" You doubt ?" exclaimed Kirkpatrick ;

"
I'se mak sicker

"

(I'll make sure) ; and he darted into the church and finished the

murder, killing Sir Robert Comyn also, who, hearing the scuffle,

r>.n in to the defence of his nephew. The judges, sitting in a hall

of the castle, hearing a confused alarm, barricaded the doors.

But the followers whom Bruce had suddenly collected threatening

to force an entrance by fire, they surrendered. Bruce had but

few with him at first, and these mostly young ;
but the news of

the revolt spread like wildfire, and his force increased, so that

many of the English officers fled before him : but it does not seem

that he was able to collect any considerable army for some time.

On the 27th of March, 1306, Bruce was twice crowned at Scone,

sitting under a banner wrought with the arms of Baliol, which the

Bishop of Glasgow had kept concealed in his treasury. T!ie regal

coronet was first set on the young king's head by the Bishop of

St. Andrews ; but the Countess of Buchan, whose brother, Duncan,

Earl of Fife, inherited an ancient privilege of crowning the Scottish

kings, while he was absent from his domain assisting the English,

hurried,
" with all his great horse," to Scone, and with her own

hands exercised her family right, by placing the symbolic circlet a

second time on the brow of Robert Bruce. This anecdote will serve

to illustrate the enthusiasm which was excited throughout Scotland

for Bruce, who had at last stepped into his proper place, though he

had not reached it by quite as straight a path as we, looking coolly

upon that past time of difficulty and temptation, might desire.

Edward, now in his last sickness, prepared, nevertheless, to go
out against Bruce in person, though aware that his death was near.

At the knighting of his son, tlie Prince of Wales, he gave a

magnificent feast, when two swans, covered with nets of gold, being

set on the table by the minstrels, the aged monarch rose, and

solemnly vowed to God and to the swans that he would take

vengeance for Comyn's murder, and punish the Scottish rebels ;

then turning to his son, and addressing the splendid assembly,
which included a great number of noble youths who had been

knighted by the prince, he conjured them after his death not to

inter his body until his successor should have performed this vow.

The new-made knights, with the prince at their head, departed
next morning for the borders, the infirm king following slowly in

a lilter. For some time Bruce's reign promised to be b\it a

short and unhappy one. He passed from misfortune to misfortune ;

he lost nearly all his followers
;

his brothers were one after the

other sent to the gallows; his wife, and other female relatives,

made prisoners and taken into England ; Nigel, the most accom-

plished and beloved of his five brothers, had been taken while

gallantly, but unsuccessfully, defending Bruce's queen and daughter
in his Castle of Kildrummie (Fig. 836). He began to be even

pursued by bloodhounds, as though he were a mere wild beast.

His adventures during this period read like a passage in a romance.

At last his never-failing courage and address met their reward.

Friends anil adherents again flocked to his banner ; he reduced

various districts to his authority, and at last routed the English

guardian of the kingdom, Pembroke, In a pitched battle. King
Edward from his »ick l)cd had directed all the recent o|>enitJon«

that had thus uniucce'sfully ende<l at la»t : there wa» nothing for

him, but he mu>t go on himself, dying aa he ua>i. So be went
into the cathedral of Carlisle and offered up lii« litter, and (hen

mounting his horse, the well-known voice wn» onco more heard

directing the march onwards to the Irarder. The effort waa too

much for him. At Burgh on the Sands he wan compelh^l to slop
for the night, and there, the next morning, he dieil, immovable in

purpoce as ever ; exi>eniling his last breath, acconiing to Froiawrt,
in making \\\% son swear that he wouhl boil hia body in a cauldron,

bury the flesh, and keep the bones to be carried at the head of an

army against the Scota every time they should rebel.

It was little anticipated by the nation that the new king would
so soon disobey the command of his dying father, by recalling

Gaveston, who, for "
abusing the tender years of the prince with

wicked vanities," had been banished on two different occasions,

especially as he thus incurred that father's solemn cur»e. But so it

was ; and to make matters worse, some of the most eminent men in

the realm were persecuted because they had had the courage and

public spirit to treat the prince's favourite as he deserved. Walter

de Laugton, Treasurer of England, was imprisoned, and had his

goods confiscated, because, in the late king's jdays, he had dared to

reprove the prince and complain of Piers Gaveston. The very dif-

ferent conduct of a later monarch, Henry V., towards the judge who
had committed him, whilst Prince Henry, to prison, forms a striking

contrast. This Gaveston, for some service rendered by his father,

had been brought up with the young E<iward, and thus was the

friendship established between them, that led to such disastrous

consequeuBes to both, and to so much disgrace to the nation at

large. Gaveston "
had," says an old historian,

" a sharp wit in a

comely shape, and briefly was such an one as we used to call very

fine." (Speed.) He possessed also great courage and fkill in arms,

as he had proved in the Scottish war, and in the tournaments, where

he had overthrown the most distinguished of oiir barotjial chivalry.

On the other hand, he was luxurious to the last degree, proud as

regards himself, insolent to others, and oppressive and capricious to

those in any way subjected to his control. He was fond of nick-

names. Thomas, Prince of Lancaster, the king's cousin, was
" a great hog," and a "

stage-player ;" the Earl of Pembroke

was "Joseph the Jew;" Guy, Earl of Warwick, the "black

dog of Ardenne." These were dangerous men to jest with in this

fashion ; even if there. had been nothing in the favourite's public

conduct to lay hold of. But while they thus saw themselves

treated with contempt, they also saw all the great enterprises

neglected, upon which they, as devoted followers of Edward L,

had set their hearts, more especially the Scotch wars. They saw

the king's court given up to sensuality and riot. They knew also

that thejiches of the kingdom were being converted to Gavestou's

private use ; that Edward, besides conferring on him the Earldom

of Cornwall, a dignity hitherto reserved for princes of the blood,

and marrying him to his sister's daughter, gave him the funds col-

lected for the Scottish war, and for the Crusades, as well as his

ancestors' jewels and treasures, even to the crown woni by his

father, which the barons not unnaturally looked upon as a symbol
of the result that Edward possibly dreame<l of, the declaration of

Piers Gaveston as his successor.

The young queen added her voice to the general complaint.

Through Gaveston, the king had been drawn on to injure her in

the highest respects. Her appeal to her father, the French king,

was followed by the Gascon knight's third banishment, in June,

1309, which, however, was merely to Ireland, and as governor. But

he would not take warning ; in October he returned, in defiance of

a known decree,
" that if at any time afterwards he were taken in

England, he should suff'er death." An angel from heaven oould

not have been more welcomed by Edward, who e%idently would

rather lose crown, kingdom, queen and all, than Piers Gaveston.

The lords, with the "
great hog," Thomas Earl of I.,ancaster, at

their head, looking upon the return with very different eyes, met,

and agreed to send respectfully to Edward, to desire that Gaveston

should be delivered into their hands, or driven out of England.

The king vacillated, knowing peace must be kept with the lords,

yet unwilling to sacrifice his own foolish or worse than fooli.-^h

desires. At last, losing patience, the lords took arms. Gaveston

endeavotired to defend himself in Scarborough Castle (of which

the crumbling ruins now only remain, Fig. 919), while the

kin"- went to York to seek an army for his relief. But before any

force could be collected for such a purpose, Piers Gaveston, on the

19th of Mav, 1312, capitulated to the Earls Pembroke and Percy,
2 II 2
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who pledged their faith, it is said, tliat lie should be kept unharmed

in the castle of Wallingford. At Dedingtoii, a village between

Oxford and Warwick, the Earl of Pembroke, who escorted him,

left him for a night under the pretext of visiting tiie Countess of

Pembroke, who was in the neighbourhood. Gaveston seems to have

remained full of confidence, as usual, until he was roused from

his sleep by the startling order to " dress speedily." He obeyed,

descended to the courtyard, and found himself in the presence of

the "black dog of Ardenne." He must have repented then his

wTetched wit, for he knew the stern AVarwick had sworn a terrible

vow that he would make the minion feel
" the black dog's teeth."

A deeper darkne.ss than that of the night must tlien have over-

shadowed the wretched Gaveston. No help was at hand. Amid

the triumphant shouts of the large armed force that attended

AVarwick, he was set on a mule, and hurried thirty miles through

the night to Warwick Castle (Figs. 415, 416, 417, and 917),

where his entrance was announced by a crash of martial music.

He stood trembling and dismayed before the dais, whereon sate

in terrible array his self-constituted judges, the chief barons.

During their hurried consultation, a proposal was made, or a

hint offered, that no blood should be slied : but a voice rung

through the hall—"You have caught the fox; if you let him

go, you will have to hnnt him again." Let Gaveston's deserts

be what they might, the faith pledged at the capitulation at Scar-

borough ought to have been adhered to; but it was otherwise

determine<l by the barons. lie had been taken once more on

English ground, and he must die. As Gaveston had been insolent

in his prosperity, so now he lost all manly spirit under the fear of

death. The " old hog
" was now a "

gentle lord," and the unhappy

man kneeled and prayed to him and the rest for mercy—but found

none. There is a little knoll about two miles from tiie castle, on the

edge of the road that leads from Warwick to Coventry, and on it yet

exists a stone bearing the following ancient inscription :

" P. Gave-

ston, F^rl of Cornwall, beheaded here, 1312." Within the present

century, the cross shown in Fig. 851 has been erected by the pos-

sessor of the adjoining mansion, Guy's Clitf. The news of this

event threw tlse king into an agony of tears, and he resolutely

refused to declare Gaveston a traitor. While he lamented, and

pined for revenge, the national councils were distracted, the national

spirit and power declined. He now determined to renew the war

in Scotland, which he had dropped almost immediately after his

father's death. But the posture of affairs demanded the skill and

indomitable energy of the first Edward; and as these qualities

were as notoriously absent in his son, it was not difficult to

foresee what must be the conclusion. Bruce had by this time

so completely established his authority as kmg in Scotland, as to

be able to make an inroad into the dominions of the English

monarch, in order to take vengeance for the sufferings that the

English governors had inflicted upon his country. Edward would

have concluded a truce—as a preliminary, possibly, to peace ; but

Bruce, confident in his strength, declined. V/ar then was inevitable.

The final struggle took place at Bannockburn, for the defence of

the castle of Stirling, the last of the castles held by the Englisli,

and where Edward concentrated all his forces for its defence. His

defeat was as signal as it was in every way humiliating. His

army, which greatly outnumbered that of the enemy, was cut to

pieces ;
the slain, at the lowest computation, comprised one hundred

and fifty-four lords and knights, seven hundred gentlemen, and ten

thousand common soldiers: whilst the Scotch reckoned the entire

loss at no less than fifty thousand persons. The king himself was

pursued for sixty miles. By this battle Bruce achieved the final

independence of the Scottish nation, and the permanent settlement

of his own family on the throne, which he had so well and hardly
earned. He lived to see peace concluded between the two nations,

by the recognition of that independence in an English parliament,

and died in 1329, after some two years of pious soIitu'.V, in a castle

at Cardross, on the northern shore of the Frith of Cl^de, and was

buried in the magnificent abbey church of Dunfermline, founded

by King Malcolm Canmore, and, after the celebrated lona, the

common burial-place of the kings of Scotland. About twenty-six

years ago the skeleton of the royal warrior was disinterred, and

found to measure above six feet : a cast was at the same time taken

of the skull
; a pleasant bonne-bouche for our phrenologists. The

highly-picturesque ruins of the abbey are shown in Fig. 837.

Under these distressing circumstances, what was poor King
Edward to do ? where to find consolation ? He found out at last

what he wotild do—he would have another favourite. It is true

that the kingdom was already miserable enougli, without the addition

of new feuds about new court minions. A strikina; evidence

of the disorganized state of Encrland at the time is broii'jht

to our recollection by the view of Leeds Castle (Fig. 927).

where the queen, whilst travelling in Kent, was actually denied

shelter, and part of her escort killed. But it was the fate of the

kinn- to sink deeper into disgrace at every fresh step taken in his

career ;
so he had his favourite, peculiarly inauspicious as the times

were. Unhappy king ! he was to jiay dearly for these indulgences.

The young Despenser, a dependent of tlie Earl of Lancaster, was the

object of royal favour. Upon him Edward bestowed in marriage

another daughter of his sister the Countess of Gloucester, and large

possessions. Again the barons appeared in arms, and the favourite,

with his father, was banished. Then they were recalled by Edward

and for a time the barons were foiled at their own weapons^

The Earl of Lancaster fell into the hands of the royal party, ano

was beheaded, as we have already had occasion to notice, in tht

Castle at Pomfret. Many others of the leaders on the same side

also perished; and altogetlier the triumph of the Despensers

seemed complete. But now arose a new element of danger to

Edward, in the person of his own queen, who, being sent by him

to France to endeavour to treat with her brother, Charles IV.,

concerning the British territories in France, which he was fast

taking posse.'jsion of, instead of fulfilling her mission, at once gave
vent to the feelings of disgust and hatred which her husband'*

conduct had excited in her mind, and plunged into the very midst

of the party of English malcontents that she found at the French

court, driven from their own country by the enmity of the favouritfr.

By a trick she and her chief confederate, Mortimer, got possession

of the person of the young Prince Edward, afterwards Edward III.,

who was then aflSaiiced to Philippa (Fig. 855), daughter of the Earl

of Ilainault, on condition that that nobleman should aid the confede-

ration with troops and money. Thus prepared, she threw off the

mask, and set sail for England with a force of three thousand men.

On her disembarkation at Orwell, in Suffolk, all the chief men in

the kingdom joined her, including even Edward's own brother, the

Earl of Kent. The king thus saw at once combined against him his

wife, his son, his brother, his cousins, and all the might of England,
Round the banner of Edward of Caernarvon there rallied not one

man. He had to fly out of London with none but the two De-

spensers, the Chancellor, and a few of their servants. It did not

help his cause a jot offering a thousand pounds for Mortimer's

head. Edward ceased now to be spoken of seriously as a king.

The elder Despenser, whose capital offence was grasping at the

honours and estates of others, first fell, his own garrison rising in

mutiny against hiin in the castle of Bristol, and giving him up to

his enemies, who exhausted a truly fiendish barbarity in the

execution of this old man of ninety years. The favourite next

suffered from the vengeance of the confederates, having 'been

given up by the country-people, and he too was sent to the gallows ;

though not before the helpless and hopeless monarch, who had been

now tossing on the tempestuous seas, now hiding among the Welsh

mountains, had come forth and surrendered to his cousin, the brother

of the Earl of Lancaster, whom he had put to deatli at Pontefract.

Not a sword was drawn nor a bow bent for the wretched king in

any part of his dominions.

In the presence-chamber of Kenilworth Castle, -soon after, a

deputation, that may be said to have been sent by the whole nation,

stood before Edward of Caernarvon, who came forth from an inner

room, "gowned in black ;" when, understanding their errand, it

" struck such a chillness into him, that he fell to the earth, lying

stretched forth in a deadly swoon." When recovered,
" he broke

forth into sighs and tears," and was addressed in these words :
—

"
I, William Trussel, in the name of all men of the land of England,

and of all the parliament
—

procurator, resign to thee, Edward, the

homage that was made to thee, sometime, and from tliis time

forward now following / defy thee, and prive thee of all royal

power ; and I shall never be attendant to thee, as for king, after

this time." (Speed.)
The Steward of the Household then broke his white wand of

office, and declared that all jiersons were freed from Edward's

service. This ceremony, usually performed at a king's death,

completed the process of dethronement. We should be glad to be

spared mention of the barbarous doings which followed. Edward

it seems, was too tenderly treated by Lancaster ; so a keeper wa»

found, Maltravers, a man whose natural ferocity had been sharpened

by the cruel wrongs he had suffered at the hands of Edward and his

favourites. The poor prisoner was made to travel about by night a

good deal, and to go from castle to castle, in order that his residence

might not be certainly known. Lord Berkeley, of Berkeley Castle,

was the last who gave him anything like humane treatment, but,

falling sick, he was detained away, and then Eihvard, on one dark

night in September, was given over to the tender mercies of " twe
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iiell-houuds, tliat were capable of more villaiious despite tliaii

becomes either iiiiights or tiie lewdest varlets in the world," Thomas

<5urney and William Ogle. What passed witiiin the walls of

Berkeley C.istle (Fl;,'. 853) may be but too truly guessed from the

iiorrible screams and shrieks of ai)gui>h that were heard without,

€ven so far as the town,
" So that many, being awakened therewith

from their sleep, as they themselves confessed, prayed heartily to

God to receive his soul, for they understood by those cries what the

matter meant." The body was ])ublicly exposed with a pretence of

innocence, as showing no outward marks of violence
;
but the horribly

distort*^ countenance confirmed to the eye what the shrieks had told

to the ear,
—Edward IL had been murdered

; some, at le;ist, of his

enemies by this very act showing themselves worse even than the

monarch tliey had destroyed. Altogether it would be hardly

possible to find any other period of our history so full of individual

wickedness, and national misery and degradation, or one so un-

felioved by any of the gentler or nobler influences. The personal

apjiearance of the weak and wretched man, to whom these sad con-

clusions must be mainly attributed, is shown in the engravings

(Figs. 80 1, 836), and on his great seal (Fig. 852).

Though the reign of lOdward III. (see the portrait and insignia,

Figs. 857 and 861), one of the most brilliant in English history,

nominally conmienced from the period of the death of his miserable

father, it was not till the young monarch had delivered himself

from the bondage of his father's nnirderers, who were no other

than his mother and her favourite, Mortimer, that he was able to

*how himself as he was, and to make England what he thought
England ought to be. In his eighteentli year Edward became a

father, liis queen Pliilippa then giving him a memorable son, the

Black Prince of future history ; and Edward thought it high time
to take into his own hands the power which Mortimer exercised

over the destinies of the country. But that nobleman was known
to be as unscrupulous in maintaining as he had been from the first

in possessing himself of power : the Earl of Kent, Edward's uncle,
had already been sent to the gallows, on one of the most extra-

ordinary charges perhaps ever recorded in our criminal annals, that

he had designed to raise a dead man to the throne, his murdered
fcrother Edward II., whom he had been led to think was still

alive. Caution was then of high importance, or Edward III.

might have shared the fate of his two distinguished relatives.

Parliament about the time met at Nottingham, and Edward, his

mother, and Mortimer, were all lodged in the castle. Edward's
chief confidant in the enterprise meditated was Lord Montacute,
who was seen one morning by one of Mortimer's people riding
away into the country after a secret conference with Edward. The
favourite took the alarm, and that very day charged the young
King in council with confederating against him and the queen-
mother. Ethvard denied the charge, but Mortimer was incredulous.

Nottingham Castro was no place to be suddenly taken by assault,
however skilfidly or powerfully made

;
and Isabella, to prevent

treachery, was accustomed to have the keys brought nightly to her
bedside. So Mortimer appears to have felt safe. But that very
night. Lord Montacute returned in the darkness with a strong
party, the governor of the castle having privily agreed to open to
them a secret subterranean passage which led into the castle, from

;

a spot covered with brushwood and rubbish, on the outside of the
b-Tse of the castle hill. These cavities in the earth, we may
observe in passing, form a distinctive feature of Nottingham and
the neighbourhood, and are supposed to have given name to the

•city and the shire— Snocenja-ham, the Saxon word, meanin"-,
" the

home of caverns." The engraving (Fig. 922) shows some of these

-caves, which are supposed to communicate with the castle. At
midnight the party entered the cavern : at the foot of the main
tower they were joined by Edward, and they all passed noiselessly
on to a hull adjoining the queen-mother's chamber. Here they
paused, hearing voices,—they were those of the Bishop of Lincoln
and others sitting with Mortimer in council, to prevent probably
Ihs very tragedy now about to be consummated. Suddenly the
<loor was burst open, and two knights killed who sought to defend it.

Isabella in an instant was among the armed crowd, imploring her
-'sweet son

"
to spare the "gentle Mortimer;" and he was spared

for the moment, but taken out of the castle in safe custody. The
next day Edward publicly proclaimed himself virtual as well as
nommal king, and soon after Mortimer was hnt.g at the "Elms,"and the guilty queen-mother shut up for life in her manor-house Lt
Ivismgs, where, however, Edward paid her regular and respectful
visits. And now Edward was free to begin the course that he had
«o long yearned for

There are few of our readers who will need !.o be told that the four-

teentli century wa» the gulden age of chivalry iu Europe ; ilie period
when all the conflicting qualilieii conjoined in limt 00c wortl were
carried to llieir extrement stage* of development ; or that Edward
and his son the Black Prince were among the mort {lerfect individual

examples of what, according to the loftie»t practical »Undani, tli«

true knight should be, namely, pious but intolerant, romantic in
love and licentious, brave and cruel in war, the gentle»t of (be

gentle in peace; selfish and unpiinci|.le<l in the pur»uil of hi* own
interests, yet occa.Monally capable of the most graceful and generous
devotion to the feelings of those whom he liad mom deeply injufed :

and, lastly, ever a licro in the fulfilment of the especial duiies

enjoined by the knightly creed,—»« in the redressing of wrongs,
when he was not the wronger; the interjwsing bis own body in
bjttle to guard his liege lord from danger, when he did not liappen
to be fighting against himj the spreading the knowledge of the
doctrines of peace by war; even though it were to make tlieai

detestable in the eyes of the learners, as they saw wliat they
wrongly, but naturally, conceived to be their legitimate fruits iu

the conduct of the expounders. Whilst such the time, it waa

certainly an extraordinary coincidence that it should liave such an
historian as FroUsart (Fig. 866), in whose pages the evenu that
so thickly crowd them borrow a new lustre, and obtain a new
interest, one, indeed, possibly more permanent than any of theii

own. It may be qnc-tioned whether there would now have been

any popular recollection of a large portion of the doings of chivalry
in the fourteenth century for their own sake; but Froissart recorded

them, and there was no longer any question upon the matter. Oiic
could half wish, indeed, that the native deformity of warfare had
not been veiled in such seductive colours. In the ensuing notice
of the reign of Edward, we shall no longer follow the narrative
form that we have thought advisable in connection with hU more
immediate predecessors, but select fiom different portion.i of his

career a few of the leading incidents, as illustrative of the peculiarly
chivalrous character of this sovereign and his age ; and in so doing
we shall, of course, generally follow the delightful records of the
historian just named. And first we will look to Edward's life for

an example of the cliivalric love of the period, and which forms the

subject of our engraving (Fig. 865).

During the early part of their reigns, the kings of Scotland and

England were constantly at war ; and on one occasion the former,
David, laid siege to the castle of Wark, belonging to the Earl of

Salisbury, then a prisoner in Paris, but which was so bravely
defended by his countess, that David could make no impression on
it. At last, underetanding that .-ome of the garrison had succeeded
in getting out and passing his army in safety, and were then <.n

their way to seek succour from King ICdward, who was at I'ork, he
raised the siege, after another unsuccessful assault, and departed,
lie had scarcely gone, when Edward appeared before the

ca-sth;, he and his men sore travelled in conseque.ice of the ha.<le

they had made, and no less
" sore displeased

"
that the enemy had

not waited to fight them. The rest we must give in Froissart**

own inimitable style:
—"And as soon as the king was unarmed.

he took ten or twelve knights with him, and went to the castle to

salute the Countess of Salisbury, and to see the manner of the
assaults of the Scots, and the defences that were made a^uinst them.
As soon as the lady knew of the king's coming, she set open the

gates, and came out so richly beseen, that every man marvelled of
her beauty, and the gracious words and countenance she made.
When she came to the king, she kneeled down to the earth, thanking
him of his succours, and so led him into the castle to make him
cheer and honour, as she that could right do it. Every man
regarded her marvellously ; the king himself could not withhold
his regarding of her, for he thought that he never saw before so
noble nor so fair a lady : he was stricken therewith to the heart
with a sparkle of fine love that endured long after ; he thought no

lady in the world so worthy to be beloved as she. Thus they
entered into the castle hand in hand

; the lady led him first into

the hall, and after into the chamber nobly apparelled. The king
regarded so the lady that she was abashed. At last he went to a
window to rest him, and so fell in a great study. The lady went
about to make cheer to the lords and knights that were there and
commanded to dress the hall for dinner. When she had all desired
and commanded, then she came to the king with a merry cheer who
was in a great study, and she said,

' Dear sir, who do ye study so
for? Your grace not displeased, it appertaineth not to you so to
do ; rather ye should make good cheer and be joyful, seeing ye
have chased away j'our enemies, who duret not abide vou : lei

other men study for the remnant.' Then the king said, 'Ah
dear lady, know for truth that since I entered into the castle there
is a study come to my mind, so that I cannot cheer, but muse ; nor
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I cannot tell what iliall fall thereof: put it out of my heart I

cannot '' ' Ah, sir !' quolh tlie lady,
'

ye ouglit always to make good

cheer, to comfort therewitii your people. God hatli aided you so

in your business, and halh given you so great graces, that ye be

the most doubted [feared] and lionoured prince in all Christendom ;

and if the iiing of Scots have done you any despite or damage, ye

may well amend it when it sliall please you, as ye have done

diverse times or [ere] this. Sir. leave your musing, and come into

the hall, if it please you ; your dinner is all ready.'
' Ah, fair

lady,' quoth the king,
' other tilings lieth at my heart, that ye know

not of: but surely the sweet behaving, the perfect wisdom, the

good grace, nobleness, and excellent beauty that I see in you, hath

60 surprised my heart, that I cannot but love you, and without your

love I am but dead.' Then the lady said, 'Ah! right noble

prince, for God's sake mock nor tempt me not. I cannot believe

that it is true that ye say, nor that so noble a prince as ye be would

tliiiik to dishonour me and my lord my husband, who is so valiant

a knight, and hath done your grace so good service, and as yet

lieth in prison for your quarrel. Certaiidy, Sir, ye should in tills

case have but a small praise, and nothing the better thereby. I

liad never as yet such a thought in my heart, nor, I trust in God,

never shall have, for no man living : if I had any such intention,

your grace ouglit not only to blame me, but also to punish my

body, yea, and by true justice to be dismembered.' Herewith the

lady departed from the king, and went into the hall to haste the

dinner. Then she returned again to the king, and brought some

of his knights with her, and said,
'

Sir, if it please you to come into

the hall, your knights abidetli for you to wash ; ye have been too

long fasting.' Then the king went into the hall and washed, and

sat down among his lords, and the lady also. Tlie king ate but

little ; he sat still musing, and as he durst he cast his eyes upon

the lady. Of his sadness his knights had marvel, for he was not

accustomed so to be ; some thought it was because the Scots were

escaped from him. All that day the king tarried there, and wist

not what to do: sometimes he imagined that honour and truth

defended him to let his heart in such a case dishonour such a

lady, and so true a knight as her husband was, who had always

well and truly served him : on the other part, love so constrained

him, that the power thereof surmounted honour and truth. Tims

the king debated in himself all that day and all that night ;
in the

morning he arose and dislodged all his host, and drew after the

Scots to chase them out of his realm. Then he took leave of the

lady, saying,
' My dear lady, to God I commend you till I return

again, requiring you to advise you otherwise than you have said to

me.'
' Noble prince,' quolh the lady,

'

God, the father glorious,

be your conduct, and put you out of all villain thoughts. Sir, I

am, and ever shall be, ready to do you pure service, to your honour

and to mine.' Therewith the king departed all abashed." It

speaks much for Edward's disposition that a few days after he made

the release of the Earl of Salisbury the subject of an express item

in a treaty with the French king, and was shortly
" at London,

making cheer to the Earl of Salisbury, who was now come out of

prison." But Edward had not quite resolved to forget the enchan-

tress. He gave a splendid feast in the city of London, to bring
her once more within the sphere of his influence. She came, sore

against her will, for she thought well enough wherefore it was ;

but she durst not discover the matter to her husband ; she thought
she would deal so as to bring the king from his ophiion All

ladies and damsels were freshly beseen, according to their degrees,

except Alice, Countess of Salisbury, for she went as simply as she

roiglit, to the intent that the king should not set his regard on her,

for she was fully determined to do no manner of thing that should

turn to her dishonour nor to her husband's. We cannot think

she would have looked less lovely in Edward's eyes for the sim-

plicity of her attire ; but let us hope the high feelings that prompted
its adoption gave a better tone to his own. It was this same model

of conjugal fidelity of whom the well-known anecdote of the Garter

is told, that gave rise to the illustrious order of Knights Com-

panions, to which monarchs are in our own time proud to belong.
" Evil be to him that evil thinks," said the king, to rebuke the

smiles of his courtiers, when the fair countess accidentally dropped
her garter. We can well appreciate his feelings, in determining
to make that trivial incident the foundaticn of a lasting memorial
of Ills admiration for a creature as far above most of her sex for

the grace and purity of her soul, as for the exquisite beauty of her

form.

Edward possessed an excitable temperament, which is some
excuse for his errors. He was imaginative, and we can hardly
ourselves escape being misled a little by the golden mist of romance
in which most of his actions were enveloped. We have seen him

in love ; let us now watch him at his sports at his great castle of

Windsor. We see him there fired with the idea of rendering

England the centre of the world of honourable arms, himself the

foremost man of that world, and carrying on a fantastic rivalry of

knightly pageants with Philip of Valois, king of France. The

proud Order just referred to (which some literal-minded sages

profess to doubt he founded) was placed under the patronage of a

name which only the wildest enthusiasm could have made holy.

St. George of Cappadocia, primate of Egypt iu the fourth century,

had been put to death by the pagans of Alexandria : ample was the

provocation given ; but, nevertheless, he had suffered from the

detestable pagans, and that was enough, with a little legendary

colouring, to make a martyr of him. Our early Crusaders had

read of him in their calendars and martyrologies, and they found

him installed among the Eastern Christians under the winning

appellation of St. George the Victorious—a characteristic which

the sculptor of St. George at Dijon (Fig. 875) had evidently

in view. These circumstances, and their gratitude for the assist-

ance they imagined the beatified St. George had rendered them a^

the siege of Antioch, led to their adopting him as patron of soldiers

His saintship under Edward III. rose to a higher place, as patron

of chivalry, and tutelar saint of England. A chapel in his honour

was built or enlarged by Edward at Windsor, and although the

present edifice is of later date, we cannot anywhere have a livelier

idea of the impressive and imaginative splendours of knighthood

than in this exquisite fabric, where the banners and escutcheons of

the Knights Companions glitter above their carved stalls, within

which we trace the armorial bearings of each knight of the Order

from the time we are treating of. Another of Edward's fanciful

acts was to build a round chamber at Windsor, two hundred feet in

diameter, and call it the Round Table, for the accommodation of

a brotherhood of knights, established during a splendid tournament,

in the eighteenth year of his reign. For the original idea of this

we must look to the popular romance of chivalry, in which King
Arthur and the Knights of his Kound Table shone conspicuous.

Their pageants, Froissart tells us, were held at Windsor in the

sixth century ;
and the public mind, grown as fanciful as that of

the king, no doubt, enjoyed amazingly the actual revival of King
Arthur's institution before their eyes, with all possible splendour,

on the very spot tradition associated with its original glories.

But Philip of Valois would have a Round Table too, and even the

imposing assemblies of the Knights of the Garter were in danger

of being thrown into the shade by the attractive pageants of his

brother king on the other side the Channel. It was about 1.350

that Edward began the erection of the great castellated works

which were to form the vast regal castle. In 1356 Edward made

one of his chaplains, William of Wykeham, chief architect, on a

salary of a shilling a day. Imagination had left political wisdom

so far in the rear, that the pattern of " true manhood, courteous-

ness, and gentleness," saw no error in impressing artificers to make

his castle, whether they liked his wages or not, and took no hint

from their frequently stealing away to other employments that offered

better ; nor could he find any better remedy than a prison for the

deserters, and penalties for those who employed them. The castle

was finished about 1374, and was in extent and general arrangement
the same as we now see it. (Fig 859.) But so much had notions

of interior convenience changed by the last century, that a sepa-

rate building had to be made for the royal family of George III.

The noble pile underwent so much tasteless disguising, that at

length there was " neither character nor grandeur to recommend it

to the eye ;" so an inventive writer signing Mela Britannicus, when

a restoration of the old chivalric castle was under discussion in

1824, proposed to erase the whole pile, make one level of the site,

and erect in its centre " a compact Grecian edijice of moderate

extent.'" This advice was declined by parliament, who granted three

hundred thousand pounds to reinstate the castle,
" as far as it con-

sistently could be, in what was, or what might be supposed to have

been, its original character." This object has not been very rigidly

carried out, but the appearance of antiquity on the whole is obtained ;

and with all its faults, this castle is the only royal residence of any

grandeur that we can boast. Here, then, at stately Windsor

(Figs. 858, 859), the most dazzling spectacles of chivalry took

place; here were not the " feasts of reason," but of fancy, that

glow through our young dreams in such delightful lines. We
listen with beating hearts to the king's heralds, clad in wondrous

blazonry, proclaiming far and wide the coming tourney,
—we follow

with curious interest the successive arrivals of knights of heroic

name from all parts of Christendom, who have Edward's letters

of safe-conduct to pass and repass the realm,—we gaze with mar-

vellous awe on their armies of retainers, their gleam'ng banners
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and lances, and shining' mail ; and amongst that part of the dazzling

congregation within the lists in Windsor Tark, who

" Aiisumo the port
Of stutcly vulour,"

our kindling eyes watch for the towering wliite ostrich plumes that

distinguish our royal Edward, and that youthful prince of finest

promise in tlie coal-black armour by his side. Well, the grand
passage of arms (Fig. 860) is over. There may have been blood

shed ; but Ihe true knight slays and dies with equal coolness, for,

like Othello, nought does he in hate, but nil in honour. Alas!

IK)or imagination ; such are its weak delusions. Hark ! the min-
strels' merry music summons to the bancpief, where imagination is

still the presiding deity. What a scene of gorgeous enjoyment !

We have seen someihing like its form revived in modern days,—
but the spirit cannot be revived; that has altogether evaporated,
like the breath of its perfumes. The spirit of chivalry is dead.

The impressive magnificence of ihe hall, the mixture of the war-

like, the superb, and the picturesque in costume, the jny-inspiring
wines of France and Spain, and Syria and Greece, the lays of

Froissart, tliat lent to the scenes the charms of poetry and song (the

poet is often forgotten in the historian), these and such-like circum-
stances were mere accessories to tlie peculiar enjoyments that arose

out of the honours paid to the warriors for renown and ladies' love—
the throbbing hopes of the young aspirants of chivalry, and the

thrilling interest of the ladies in the perilous encounters, whose
recollection and anticipation gave the chief zest to these happy hours
of secure festivity.

From the chivalric preliminaries of and preparations for war, turn

we now to war itself. We shall not, of course, enter into the oft-

told story of the English claims upon the French throne, the armed
assertion of which led to the memorable siege of Calais, and
the battles of Cressy and Poictiers in the present reign. It will

be sufficient to state, tliat war exemplifies most strikingly the

inconsistencies of chivalry before alluded to. Whilst begun in

injustice, and most ruthlessly carried on, seldom at the same time
has a war exhibited so many touching and graceful examples of
individual nobility of mind and kindliness of heart upon the part
of its originators. The battle of Cressy occurred during the retreat

of the English towards Ponthieu, follo.ved by the French King
Philip, at the head of an immense army^ who were flushed with the

hope of an easy conquest, and only alarmed lest their prey should

escape. They were destined to learn better what the English were.
When Edward had found a place to his mind, he quickly prepared
for the fight that he saw must take place. The night before

Saturday, the 6th of August, 1346, Edward, says Froissart,
" made

a supper to all his chief lords of his host, and made them good
cheer. And when they were all departed .to take their rest, then
the king entered into his oratory, and kneeled down before the

iltar, praying God devoutly that if he fought tlie next day, that he

alight achieve a journey to his honour. Then about midnight he
-aid him down to rest, and in the morning ho rose betimes and
heard mass, and the prince, his son, with him, and the most part
of the company, were confessed and houseled. And after the mass

said, he commanded every man to be armed, and to draw to the

field, to the same place before appointed. Then the king caused a

park to be made by the wood side, behind his host, and there was
set all carts and carriages, and within the park were all their

horses, for every man was afoot ; and into this park there was but
one entry." We need hardly say the prince here mentioned was
him whose deeds made the very colour of his armour among men
a kind of symbol of all that was heroically brave and chivalrous ;

that it was the Black Prince, who in the battle of Cressy was to

give the promise of the future conqueror of Poictiers. Edward
arranged the English in three battalions, and then leaping

" on a

hobby with a white rod in his hand, one of his martials on the one

hand, and the other on the other hand, he rode from rank to rank,

desiring every man to take heed that day to his right and honour :

he spoke it so sweetly, and with so good countenance and merry
cheer, that all such as were discomfited took courage in the seein"'

and hearing of him. And when he had thus visited all his battles

[battalions] it was then nine of the day : then he caused every man
to eat and drink a little, and so they did at their leisure; and
afterwards they ordered again their battles. Then every man lay
down on the earth, and by him his salet and bow, to be the
more fresher when their enemies should come." They were thus
found by the French, who came on with cries of ' Down with

them,'
' Let us slay them ;' but as the English objected in their

own ppcidiar way to both processes, the battle quickly commenced.
The Genoese cross-bow men (see our engraving, Fig 872) were
first ordered to advance, vhich they did unwillingly, as beinj

utterly fatigued with their march, Howeyer, they weut wiib grcal
cries, which the Englishmen taking no notice of, they >hot fiercely
with their cro»»-bow». Then the Englinh nrchem tlv(,ycd forth one
paM [pace], and let

fly their arrow* to wholly, and (o thick, that it

teemed »now." The Gcnoc«e were preiendy diccomfited by tbe
storm, and thrown into confusion :

"
Slay tiie ratcaU," then called

out the sage king of the French, and the Fr«ieh roen-at-arm* tm
in and killed a great number of them, while of course the EnglUh-
men "shot wherever they saw the thickest prcM." The slaughter
under such circumstances was terrible. As the figlit thickeoMi
the blind king of Bohemia called ujion his people to lead him for-
ward so that he might strike one .stroke with hin iiword. They did
so, and "

to. the intent that they might not lose him in the press,

they tied all the reins of their bridles each to other, and set the

king before to accomplish his desire, and so they went on their
enemies." The whole party were found after the battle still united,
but— in death. The king's crest appears to have been an

eagle's
pinion, from which the man by whose hands he fell plucked three
feathers : the very mention of the wonis,

"
the Prince of Wales's

feathers
"

will tell us who he was, and remind us of the mode in

which the event of the blind hero's death has been made memorable.
But this was not the only incident of the day in which the Black
Prince's courage had been recorded. His "

battalion at one jjeriod
was very hard pressed ; and they with the prince sent a messengitr
to the king, who sat on a little windmill hill ;" then the knight
said to the king, "«Sir, the Earl of Warwick, and Ihe Earl of Ox-
ford, Sir Reynold Cobham, and others, such as be about the prince,

your son, are fiercely fought withal, and are sore haiidle<l, where-
fore they desire you, that you and your battle will come and aid
them : for if the Frenchmen increase, as they doubt they will, your
son and they shall have much ado.' Then the king said,

' Is my
son dead, or hurt, or on the earth fellefl?' 'No, Sir,' quoth the

knight,
' but he is hardly matched, wherefore he hath need of your

aid.'
'

Well,' said the king,
< return to him and to them tliat sent

\ou hither, dnd say to them, that they send no more to me for an
ailventure that falleth, as long as my son is alive ; and also say to

them that they suffer him this day to win his spursi, for, if God be

pleased, I will this journey be his, and the honour thereof, and to

them that be about him.'
" No wonder these words "

greatly en-

couraged the prince and his party, and made them only repine that

tiiey had sent to him at all. The battle was at last won, and the
French when they were able to estimate the amount of their loss,
found the appalling result to be—the death of the king of Bohemia,
the Duke of Lorraine, the Earl of Alen^on, (he Count of Flanders
and eight other counts, two archbishops, seven lesser nobles, twelve
hundred knights, and about thirty thousand of the soldiery. The
miserable French monarch, Pliilip, was one of the latest to quit the

field. As to the feelings of tlie prince and his father on meeting
when all was over (see Mr. Harvey's design. Fig. 873), life could

have hardly promised to have in store for either any other pleasure
so exquisite as was then felt on that bloody but glorious field of

Cressy ; by the father, to have such a son—by the son, to have
exhibited himself before such a father.

The siege of Calais was begun only five days later
;
and if the

English anticipated an easy success, they were soon to find their

error. Our military annals furnish few cases of more determined
and noble resistance than that maintained for so many months by the

burghers of Calais under the command of John de Vienne, a com-
mander worthy of the commanded : it would be impossible to award
him higher praise. Famine attacked them even more fiercely tlian

Edward, and still they resisted ; and it was only when, after almost

incredible fortitude, they saw their last hope dashed to the ground,
at the very moment they anticipated relief,

—it was only wheu

Philip came towards Calais, and then, not liking the aspect of the

English defence, turned and went back again, that they allowed

themselves to think of submission. But Philip's cruel desertion

was a deathblow. They sent to Ixlward; who, however, would
listen to no terms but unconditional submission. The noble Sir

Walter Manny, however, spoke for them ; and, at last, mercy was

promised to all but six of the chief burgesses, who were to come to

him bareheaded, barefooted, with ropes about their necks, and tiie

keys of the town and castle in their hands. Let those who would

see what is true—ascomiartJ with what is but, after all, factitious—
glory, look at the conduct of the burghers of Calais, and contrast

it with the conduct of the best of the European chivalry. The

people of Calais were summoned by the market-bell into Ihe raarket-

pKicc, and there the conditions of mercy were made known. "Then
all the people began to weep, and make much sorrow, that there

was not so liard a heart, if they had seen them, but that would have
had great pity of them : the captain [John de

Vienne] himself

wept piteously. At last a most rich burgess of all the towu
a I 2
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called Eustace de Saint Pierre, rose up and said openly,
'

Sirs, great

and small, great mischief it should be, to suffer to die such people

as be in this town, either by famine or otherwise, when tiiere is a

means to save them. 1 think he or they should have great merit of

our Lord God, that might keep them from such mischief. As for

my part, I have so good trust in our Lord God, that if I die in tlie

quarrel to save the residue, that God would pardon me ; wherefore,

to save them I will be the first to put my life in jeopardy.' When
lie had thus said, every man worshipped him, and divers kneeled

down at his feet, with sore weeping, and sore sighs. Tiien anotlier

honest burgess rose and said,
' I will keep company witli my gossip

Eustace ;' lie was called Jelian d'Aire. Tlien rose up Jacques de

AVisant, who was rich in goods and heritage ; he said also that he

would hold company with liis two cousins likewise ; so did Peter

of Wisant, his brother: and then rose two others; they said they

would do the same. Then they went and apparelled them as the

king desired. Then the captain went with them to the gate ; there

was great lamentation made of men, women, and children at their

departing. Then the gate was opened, and he issued out with the

six burgesses, and closed tlie gate again ; so they were between

the gate and the barriers." Tlien they were handed to Sir Walter

Manny, with an earnest injunction on the part of John de Vienne,

that he would interfere to save them
;
an injunction, however, that

Sir Walter needed not. Wiien they were presented to the king,
"
they kneeled down and held up their hands, and said, 'Gentle

king, behold here we six, who were burgesses of Calais, and great

merchants ; we have brought the keys of the town and of the castle,

and we submit ourselves clearly unto your will and pleasure, to save

the residue of the people of Calais, who have suffered great pain.

Sir, we beseech your grace to have mercy and pity on us, through

your high nobles.' Then all the earls and barons and others that

were there wept for pity. The king looked felly on them, for

greatly he hated the people of Calais, for the great damage and

displeasures they had done him on the sea before. Then he com-

manded their heads to be stricken off. Then every man required

the king for mercy, but he would hear no man in that behalf.

Then Sir Walter of Manny said,
'

Ah, noble king, for God's sake

refrain your courage ; ye have the name of sovereign noblesse
;

therefore, now do not a tiling that sliould blemish your renown,
nor to give cause to some to speak of you villanously ; every man
will say it is a great cruelty to put to death such honest person.",

wlio by their own wills put themselves into j'our grace to save

their company.' Then the king wryed away from him, and com-

manded to send for the hangman, and said,
'

They of Calais had

caused many of my men to be slain, wherefore these sliall die in

likewise.' Then the queen, being great with child, kneeled down

(see Fig. 867), and sore weeping, said,
'

Ah, gentle Sir, sith I

passed the sea in great peril, I have desired nothing of you ; tliero-

fore now I humbly require you, in the honour of the Son of the

Virgin Mary, and for the love of nie, that ye will lake mercy of

these six burgesses.' The king beheld the queen, and stood still in

a study a space, and then said,
'

Ah, dame, I would ye had been as

now in some other place ; ye make such request to me that I cannot

deny you, wherefore I give them to you, to do your pleasure with
them.' Then the queen caused them to be brought into her cham-

ber, and made the halters to be taken from their necks, and caused
them to be new clothed, and gave them their dinner at their leisure,

and then she gave each of them sis nobles, and made them to be

brought out of the host in safeguard, and set at tlieir liberty."

Froissart, unhappily, was deceived as to their being freed. Edward,
if he could not make up his mind altogether to resist the entreaties

of his friends not to do a deed which would have made him infamous
for ever, was at the last ungracious enough to keep them prisoners :

in the records of the Tower of London we read of the entrance of
John de "Vienne and the six burgesses.
The battle of Poictiers (Fig. 876) was fought and won by the

Black Prince alone, and under circumstances of disproportion in

the number of troops engaged on each side, quite as remarkable as

those of Cressy, while the results were still more signal. Among
the prisoners after the conflict was the French King John, son of

Philip of Valois. His capture is one of the most interesting as

well as most important incidents of the battle. Undeterred by their

frightful losses at Cressy, so directly brought on by their mismanage-
ment and conceit, the French directed their vast army at Poictiers

witli the same want of skill and prudence, and in consequence soon

found the battle going as terribly against them. And as, when the

mischief was done, Philip of Valois had distinguished himself by his

personal courage in the formei battle, so did his son now imitate his

example in tliis, fighting on foot, battle-axe in hand ; as though doing
the duty of a man-at-arms could retrieve the consequences of the

neglect of duty as a commander. By his side was a boy of sixteen,

who, whilst his elder brethren fled, exhibited a heroism as remark-

able, considering liis -age, as anything in the liistory of the great

English prince, whom the boy of sixteen stood in arms with his

countrymen to oppose. Keeping his eyes constantly on his fatlier,

and neglecting all thoughts of himself, he cried out, as he saw any
blow about to be struck at the king,

"
Father, guard yourself on

the right ; guard yourself on the left," &c. John was twice

wounded, and once beaten to the ground, but he rose again, reply-

ing with fresh blows to every fresh requisition to surrender, A
young French knight attached to the English army at last forced his

way towards him "
by strength of his body and arms ;" in the hope

of moving him :

"
Sir, yield you," he said as he drew near. " The

king beheld the knight, and said,
' To whom shall I yield me? Where

is my cousin the Prince of Wales ? If I might see him, I would

speak to him.' Denis answered and said,
'

Sir, he is not here ; but

yield you to me, and I shall bring you to him.' ' Who be you ?'

quoth the king.
'

Sir, T am Denis of Morbecque, a knight of Aitois ;

but I serve the king of England, because I am banished the realm

of France, and I have forfeited all I had there.' Then the king

gave him his right gauntlet, saying,
' I yield me to you.'

"
It was

with great difficulty, however, and not till especial assistance had

been rendered, tliat John was brought in safety to the Englisii

quarters, the whole of tlie knights and others around struggling
eac'' to make him his particular conquest. The conduct of the

Prince of Wales that night at supper towards liis captive guest,
and which was but the commencement of an unbroken series of

kindly and graceful attentions, is well known. John was brought ta

England, and received with chivalrous courtesy by King Edward ;

then, after the lapse of two or three years, allowed to return to

France, to see if the French people would consent to Edward's

terms, which were, that on full and entire sovereignty being yielded
to him over Guienne, Poictiers, and Pontiiieu, he would renounce

all other claims to France. The terms, however, being declined by
John's subjects, he most honourably returned to his captivity, and

died in the palace which had been assigned as his residence, the

Savoy (Figs. 897, 924), the chief metropolitan residence of Edward's

fourth son, the famous John of Gaunt. And what was the end of

these brilliant displays of skill and courage? of all this outpouring
of human blood ? of all the cities, and towns, and villages of beau-

tiful France burnt and wasted and pillaged? Why, that at the

close of Edward's reign matters remained just as they were at the

commencement : we were as far off as ever from the attainment of

our object.

The Black Prince in tlie later period of his life appears to have

been necessitated through illness to become something more of the

citizen than must have- altogether suited his taste. Coventry (Figs.

874 and 881) became his favourite place of residence; a circum-

stance the visitor will find recorded in the remarkable St. Mary's

Hall, that richest and in every way completest of specimens of

English architecture in the fifteenth century. Its foundiition was

connected with the growth of the guilds of Coventry, which, first

established in the reign of Edward III., rapidly rose into prosperity,

and required a suitable place to meet in. In the reign of Henry
VI. nothing less than this St. Mary's Hall (Fig. 881) would content

the taste and wealth of Coventry, and an honourable memorial,

truly, it is of the founders. A tapestry in it, constructed in 1450,

measures thirty feet by ten, contains eighty figures, and is a fine

specimen of the artistical as well as of the mechanical skill of the

time. The verses referring to the Black Prince, which we find in

the Hall, tell us that

Edward, the flower of chivalry, whilom tlie Black Prince hight,

Who prisoner took tho French King John, in claim of Grandame's right ,

And slew the King of Beame in field,
—whereby tlie ostrich pen

He won and wore on crest here fixst ; which posie bore Ich Dien.

Amid these martial feata of arms, wherein he had no peer,

His bounty eke to shew, this seat he chose, and loved full dear ;

The former state he got confirmed, and freedom did increase,

A president of knighthood rare, as well for war as peace.

Tlie prince died in 1 376, in his forty-sixth year. The beautiful

monument in Canterbury Cathedral (Fig. 877) marks his last rest-

ing place. Just twelve months after, liis father followed him ; too

late, unfortunately for his fame, for he turned driveller in his old

age, and died without a single friend by his side ; the very lady,

Alice Ferrers, whom he had so favoured, deserting him when there

was nothing more to be gained by his smiles or lost by his frowns.

He of course rests in the "
Chapel of the King," the Choir of West-

minster Abbey, and beneath the monument shown in our engraving

(Fig. 884). An admirable summary of the domestic character of

this reign has been given by Sir James Mackintosh :
—"

During a
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reigii of fifty years, Edward III. issued wriU of suniinons, whicli

arc extant to tliis day, to assemble seventy puilianieiits, or great
councils. lie tlius engaged the pride and passions of the par-
liament and the people so deeply in support of his projects of

aggrandisement, tiiat lliey becauio his zealous and enthusiastic fol-

lowers. His ambition was caught by the nation, and men of tlie

humblest station became proud of his brilliant victories. To form
and keep up this state of public temper was tiie mainspring of his

domestic administration, and satisfactorily explains the internal

tranquillity of England during the forty years of his effective reign.
It was the natural consequence of so long and watchful a pursuit of

popularity, that most grievances were rcilressed as soon as felt, that

parliamentary authority was yearly strengthened by exercise, and
that the minds of the turbulent barons were exclusively turned

towards a share of their sovereign's glory. Quiet at home was

panly the fruit of fame abroad." The great national assemblies

were not fixed at Westminster before tlie latter part of this reign.
We have a lively picture of their previous roving habits in the
* Westminster Review :'—" The constitution of King, Lords, and
Commons was accustomed to scamper, as fast as the state of the
roads would admit, all over the kingdom, from Berwick-upon-
Tweed to the Land's End. Witiiin one year it would hohl its

parliamentary sitting at Carlisle and Westminster, in the following
year at Exeter and Norwich, or at Lincoln and Worcester
Not only were the early parliaments holden in different towns, but

they frequently moved from place to place daily during the session."

Our imperious senators and their insolent retainers often scattered

the opposite of blessings among the common people, whom they
honoured with the charge of entertaining them, and the country
generally had cause to be gratified with the settlement at AVest-

minster. The supreme judicial courts had been fixed here some
time, and so have remained to this day. One of tlie good thinijs
secured in Magna Cliarta was an article to tlie effect that the court
for finally deciding actions between man and man, the court of
Common Pleas, should be settled in one place, instead of following
the king's court hither and thither, by which many of the poorer
jrders were cut off from redress, because they could not afford time
nor money for journeys. The courts of Exchequer f.nd Chancery,
and of King's Bench, so called from the monarch sitting on a bench
raised above the seats of the judges, as well as the courts just men-
tioned, still sit in the venerable hall of the old palace of West-
minster, as they have done more than five hundred years, though
the palace itself was deserted by the court for Whitehall in the
time of Henry VIII., in consequence of a fire that nearly consumed
the ancient pile. Westminster Ilall as it now stands (Figs. 895,
903) was rebuilt in the reign we are about to enter upon, in 1389.
We cannot discover at what period the Hall was deserted by the

peers for the " Old House of Lords," which adjoined the Painted
Chamber on the south. The House of Lords recently destroyed
was formed in 1800 out of the old Court of Requests, which had

formed, it is believed the banqueting-hall of the old palace before
Rufus built the grand hall used for parliaments. The Painted
Chamber (Fig. 901) was used by Edward III. for holding a par-
liament in 1364. AVhy this apartment was so named was not as-

<;ertained until the beginning of this century, when the old tapestry
f>eing removed, paintings were disclosed containing a multitude of

large figures, and representing battles. In the manuscript itinerary
of Simon Simeon and Hugo the Illuminator, dated 1322, we find a
remarkable mention of these ancient relics :

—" To the same monas-

tery (Westminster Abbey) is almost imniedifttely joined that most
famous palace of the king, in which is the well-known chamber
on whose walls all the history of the wars of the whole Bible are

exquisitely painted, with most complete and perfect inscriptions in

French, to the great admiration of the beholders, and with the

greatest regal magnificence."
A noticeable feature of Edward's reign was the separation of the

Commons from the Lords in 1377, on the ground that they could
not have a president of their own while the two assemblies sat

together. Their meetings were not characterised by refinement,
whatever honesty of purpose they may have had to boast. " Debates
were carried on more by the eloquence of theJist than the tongue,"
and private broils seemed to occupy them quite as nmch as the duty
to which the early Commons professed to confine themselves, that
of studying the wemire, complaining of the grievances, and supply,
ing the defects of the places they came to represent.
The want of eclat and glitter about them was, however, one

cause why they were so disrespectfully regarded by the higher
powers, for scenes quite as much at variance with the calmness of
deliberative wisdom were frequently occurring among the Lords,
as well as among the Commons. We have an amusing anecdote

of .he abbot of Westminster and the Commoim, while the latter aU
in i/ie chapter-houw of the abbey, their f5n.t di.tinct place of ni«eU
mg. On one occasion the Common*, forgetting the K>lenin purpomof their assembling, became m riotou., and created no great a tur-
moil, that the abbot waxed indignant at the profanation, and collect-
ing a sufficiently strong party, tun.cd tlie whole legUIative wiMJom
out of his house, and swore lustily that the place "ihould not ainia
be defiled with a like rabble." Neverthelew, the Comnmru. continued
in the chapter-house until the time of Edward VI., when .St. Ste-
phen's chapel was adapted for their use. The engraving of this

chapel restored (Fig. 907) is designed to illustrate iu suppoied
appearance prior to Edward VI. It was then an unique and superb
little fabric, rebuilt by Edward III., about the lime when he com-
menced the castle of Windsor. The adaptations to the Commons'
use, made from time to time, completely hid iU beauties. At the

beginning of this century, the admission of the new Iri.h merabew
rendered enlargement necessary; when, on the removal of the

wainscoting, it was discovered that the old walls and roof had
been entirely covered with painting, gilding, and rich ornamental
work, in the very best style of the arts in the fourteenth century.As to the architecture, we need only refer to the engraving of the
restoration already mentioned, and the engraving of the appearance
of the chapel after the fire of the houses (Fig. 906), when, as waa
observed at the time, it was really wonderful to see the sharpoeM
and beautiful finish of the mouldings, the crockeU, the embossed
ornaments, and other running workmansliip in stone, notwithstand-
ing the violence which the chapel had suffered from ancient de-
stroyers and modern improvers, and

notwithstanding that it had
come out of the fiery furnace of so fierce a conflagration.
The reign of Richard of Bourdeaux, son of the Black Prince,

begins in sunshine and splendour :
—

Fair laughs tiic mom, and soft the zephyr blows.
While, proudly rising o'er the azure realm,

In gallant trim tho gilded vessel gooa^
Youth on the prow, and pleasure at tho Lclm ;

Regardless of the sweeping whirlwind's spray.
That, hush'd in giiin repose, e.-spects liis eveiiing prey.'

OUXT.

The portrait in royal robes (Fig. 8S6) brings before the mind
the enthusiastic rejoicings that welcome the beautiful boy as he is

brought from the Tower to be crowned at Westminster. There
are around him a devoted multitude of nobles, knights, and esquires,
that dazzle his eye with their costly adornments. The streets they
pass through on their gorgeously-caparisoned coursers are hung
with floating draperies, the windows are full of gazers. The air
resounds with rapturous shouts,

" God bless the royal boy! Long
live King Richard !" In Cheapside golden angels bend to liim
from the towers of mimic castles, presenting crowns; and at other
places he is met by beautiful virgins of his own age and stature,
robed in white, who blow leaves and flowers of gold in his face, and,'
as he approaches nearer, they fill gold cups from the conduits 'flow-

ing with wine, and hand to him. High and low delight to honour
him for his father's sake. His plastic imagination is of course
most highly wrought upon by the magnificent pageants, and by the
unbounded adulation that he witnesses on all sides. They bewilder
his reason, and make him fancy himself a god, long before he has
learned to be a man.

Do we find nothing in the picture given us by Froissart of his

prime (Fig. 889) that looks like a consequence of the injudicious
treatment he received in boyhood ? " There was none so great in

England that dared speak against anything that the king did. He
had a council suitable to his fancies, who exhorted him to do what
he list : he kept in his wages ten thousand archers, who watched
over him day and night." Do we wonder to find that he is buried
in selfish luxury ;

that he only regards the misery of his people to
add to it ; or that he resorts to craft, injustice, and cruelty to pro-
tect his "

precious crown "
from those of his peers whom he calls

his foes, because they have dared to whisper caution to the foolish
dreamer ?

There is one pleasant side, certainly, to this part of his life.

Like his illustrious grandfather, Richard was a poetically-minded
man, and loved and promoted the arts. The engraving (Fig. 894)
gives us a glimpse of him as a literary patron, while it interests us
also as a glimpse of the manners of the times. The king's luxurious

barge and the lowly boat of the poet Gower have met on the busy
Thames. The king invites the poet into the barge, and there

calmly sailing, converses at large with him, while the fresh breeze

plays in the silk-embroidered awning. This was the occasion when
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Gower received command to pen a new book, which proved to be

the
' Confessio Amantis.'

We are loth to turn from gentle scenes like tins; scenes tor

which Richard was as peculiarly
fitted as he was altogether unfit for

the stern duties of the governor of a kingdom convulsed by storms

of no ordinary kind. The important event shown in lig. 89J

occurred on tl>e 16th of September, 1398. King Kichard ,s there

seen banishing Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, Earl Marshal of

England, and his own cousin, Henry of Derby, afterwards ca led

Bollngbroke. Henry was the only son of the eldest of the two

princ^ that survived Edward lll.'s seven sons: these wo ^vere

John of Gaunt (Fig. 887), Duke of Lancaster an. Ednumd of

LanKley (Fig. 88o), Duke of York. It appears that, shortly before,

Bolingbrok^: riding between Swindon and London, was overtaken

by Mowbray, who said to him, "We are about to be rumed.

"For what?" asked Bolingbroke.
"For the affa.r of Radcot

Bridge," answered Mowbray.
" How can that be, after ns pardo..

and de;=laration in Parliament?"
" He will annul tha

pardon,__

said Mowbray: "and our fate will be like that of others before us.

And then he' spoke of Richard's well-known duplicity and faithless-

ness, posivitely asserting tliat the king and his minions were at that

very time planning to destroy other peers as well as themselves.

" If such be the case, we can never trust them," observed Hereford.

"So it is," said Mowbray;
" and though they may not be able to

do it now, they will contrive to destroy us in our houses ten years

hence" This conversation readied the king, and Bolingbroke

declared it true in open parliament. Norfolk, having surrendered

on proclamation, denied the story flatly, and accepted Hereford s

gao-e of defiance. A court of chivalry was held, lists were set up

at "Coventry for a trial by combat, in accordance with the custom

of the times (Figs. 878, 879). "Now I shall have peace from

henceforward," said Richard to himself; but could he have looked

into the future, how different would have been his exclamation !

The combatants were ready, their lances in rest, their beavers

closed the trumpet had sounded, Bolingbroke had started six or

seven 'paces forward, when the heralds cried, "Ho! Ho! the king

has thrown his warder down." Their spears are taken from them,

and two long hours of suspense conclude with an unequal and arbi-

trary sentence. Norfolk dies in his exile broken-hearted, but Boling-

broke has a younger and more buoyant spirit, and he is sustained by

the ardent sympathies
of hosts of friends, who feel iiis wrong their

own. His humble and courteous manners—

" Off goes his bonnet to an oyster-weuch,"

says the poet—have won for him the love of all classes, and the proofs

he has given of a cool, sagacious intellect and high energies lead

them to look on him as the star of their hopes, which will one day

shine brightly forth, although a cloud is now upon it.

Passing over ten months, the engraving of ships of the time of

Richard II. (Fig. 883) brings us, with a trifling exercise of

imagination, to an event little dreamed of by the deluded Richard—

the return of Henry, now in his own person Duke of Lancaster,

his father laving died during his exile. He has stolen from France

with a few friends and servants, taking advantage of Richard's

absence from iiis kingdom to quell some tumults in the south of

Ireland. He hovers about the coast at first, as if doubtful of a

welcome ; but his wrongs are fresh in the minds of his countrymen,

especially that most inhuman one, Richard's seizure of his inheritance

on his father's death, in one fell swoop,-gold, lands, and honours,

even to the household furniture. Thousands of swords are ready to

leap from their scabbards to compel the tyrant to make him restitu-

tion. With their aid he will have his dukedom, and dwell again in

his native air, or find a speedy grave. With liiis resolution Henry

lands in Ravenspur in Yorksliire, on the 4th of July, 1399, un-

furls the standard of revolt, and finds in a wonderful sliort space

of time, that he may not only be duke but—king.

Can a few montlis have so completely changed the relative

.positions of the injurer and the injured, as we find in the first

meeting of Richard and Bolingbroke, at Flint Castle (Fig. 898) ?

Alas, poor king! Bolingbroke has scattered all his splendour and

power like a dream. Tlie chief castles and towns, including London

itself, have flung wide their gates to the banished man. All—all

is Bolingbroke's. And around the fortress to which he has been

entrapped by Northumberland are countless thousands of armed

men, and these, too, are Bolingbroke's. In gentle words must

the proud monarch speak to his " Fair cousin of Lancaster ;"

a welcome most foreign to his heart must he offer, standing before

him with uncovered liead. Henry is sincere enough in his part of

the greeting, and every word stings like a serpent.
" My lord, I

Am come somewhat before my time, but I will tell yiu the reason.

Your people complain that you have ruled them harsiily for

twenty-two years, but, if it please God, I will help you to rule them

better." What could Richard say to this unsolicited offer of assist-

ance? "Fair cousin, if it pleaseth you it pleaseth me." The

interview involves feelings too intense to be sustained long. No

more is said between them
; but, with a loud and stern voice,

Bolingbroke commands the king's horses to be brought fortli.

The next of tlie three pictures we liave copied (Figs. 896, 898, 900)

from the interesting and remarkably beautiful series of illuminations

in a metrical history of Richard's expedition to Ireland, and of

the events immediately ensuing, written by a " Frenchman of mark"

in his suite, shows us Richard's humiliating entry into London

in the train of his cousin, serving as a sort of foil to set off his

greatness. Passing by the immaterial circumstance that tl>e illu-

mination represents the personages on foot, apparently because

about to enter the tower (Fig. 900), Shakspere's matchless descrip-

tion of the sad spectacle will be a better explanation than any

words of ours :
—
" The duke, great Bolingbroke,

mounted upon a hot and fiery steed, •

Whieh his aspiring rider seemed to know ;

With slow, but 8t.itely pace, kept on his course,

Wliile ill! tongues cried—God save thoe, Bolingbroke!

You would have thought the very windows spake,

So many greedy looks of young and old

Through easements darted their devouring eyes

Upon his visage ;
and that all the walls

With painted imag'iy, had said at once—

Jesu preserve tliee I welcome, Bolingbroke !

Wliilst he, from one side to the other turning.

Bare-headed, lower than his proud steed's neck,

Bespake them thus : I thank you, countrymen ;—

And thus still doing, thus he passed along.*****
As in a theatre, the eyes of men.

After a well-grac'd actor leaves the stage,

Are idly bent on him that enters next.

Thinking his prattle to be tedious :

Even so, or with much more contempt, men's eyes

Did scowl on Kichard : no man cried, God save him ;

No joyful tongue gave him his welcome home ;

But dust was tlirowu upon his sacred head,

Wliich witli such gentle sorrow he shook off—

His face still combating with tears and smiles.

The badges of his grief and patience
—

That had not God,- for some strong purpose, steeled

The hearts of men, they must perforce liave melted.

And barbarism itself have pitied him.
"

Of course no time was lost in formally deposing the helpless

kino-, an event that forms the subject of the next engraving (Fig.

896°), where we see the nobles met for that purpose in the very

hall of Westminster that Richard had rebuilt, and which remains to

this day a magnificent memorial of his artistical tastes. Near the

vacant throne sits Bolingbroke, while the resignation of Richard,-^

extorted by the fear of death, but said to have been made with a

merry countenance,—is read and accepted by the parliament ; then,

shouts of joy from the concourse of people without, make swi-t

music in the duke's ears. He rises, amid a hush of expectation ;

and there has been nothing in his surprising conquest to prevent us

from giving him credit, for feelings at this solemn moment more

elevated and pure than those of mere selfish ambition. He delibe-

rately approaches the throne, stops close to it, solemnly crosses

himself, and makes his claim in these words:—"In the name

of God the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, I, Henry of Lan-

caster, challenge this realm of England, because I am descended

by right line of blood from the good lord King Henry III., and

through that right, that God of his grace hath sent me, with help

of my kin, and of my friends, to recover it ; the which realm was

in point to be undone, for default of government, and undoing of

the good laws." The claim being responded to most joyfully and

heai°ily, he kneels in prayer on the steps of the throne, and then

mounts them, and takes his seat. Henry IV. is King of England.

For the last scene of all, that ends this strange eventful history,

we turn to Pontefract Castle (Fig. 899), whither Richard, on the

recommendation of the House of Peers, has been privately conveyed ;

and it is not witliout a shudder we quote Gray's fine lines, indicat-

ing the fate that, it is but too probable, here closed the career of the

royal captive, within five months of his deposition :
—

"
F.iU high the sparkling bowl,

The rich repast prepare,

Eeft of a crown, he yet may share the feast
;

Close by the regal chair.

Fell thirst and famine scowl

A baleful smile upon their baffled guest."

We can hardly believe that Henry would sanction so detestable
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a cruelty, for it appears tliat he was not wilhout personal regard for

his royal relative, and had refused to take his liftt wlien theConinions

vetitioned liim to do so. The Percies, before the battle of Shrews-

bury, distinctly ciiargcd Henry with having caused Kiciiard to

perish from hnnijer, thirst, anil cold, after (irtecii days and nights

(if sufltrinits iiidieard of among Christians ; but their grounds for

that dreadful chiirge do not appear, and the variety of rumours as

to the mode of Richard's death, and the very fact of his having died

at all being doubted by many people for a number of years, make

the imputation against Henry a very doubtful one. In the beginning

of March, 14CK), Richard's body
— or what was asserted to be such

—was brought out of Pontefract Castle (l'"ig. 899), in funeral

procession, and conveyed to London, to the new king, who pai<l to it

all possible respect, and interred it with great state in Westminster

Abbey.

There are many highly picturesque castellated remains of this

period scattered over England, which we have been unable to intro-

duce in our sketches of regal history ; we shall therefore briefly

review them in connection with the baronial.

In the reign of Henry III., Prince Edward, fighting for his

father against the barons, took Tunbriilge Castle (Fig. 918) from

Gilbert Rufus, Earl of Clare, Gloster, and Hertford. The first of

•this family who comes under our notice is the founder of Tunbridge
Castle and town, Richard FitzGilbert, a follower of the Conqueror,

j

Tunbridge was long a place of consequence, and its walls have

echoed to tlie clangour of many a martial and many a festive scene,

under the Radlesmeres and Cobhams, as well as the more legitimate

owners. Chepstow Castle (Fig. 908), on the beautiful Wye, rose

into existence at the same time, and descended from the same

family to the possession of the Plantagenets, Herberts, and Somer-

sets. And a noble ruin Chepstow forms, and finely harmonizes

with one of the finest of scenes ; nestling in foliage above the ro-

mantic cliff whose shadow slumbers on the stream. The Fitzwalters,

a branch of ihe same family, possessed Old Baynard's Castle,

London, founded by Baynard, one of the Cojiqueror's bold adhe-

rents, on the Thames, conspicuous among the martial residences

of Old London until its destruction by fire in 1428. The Fitz-

walters claimed to be Chatellans and chief standard-bearers of

London. In 1214, Robert Fitzwalter held a conspicuous post of

honour iis general of "the army of God and the Holy Church;"

by which the great charter, on which our national liberties were

founded, was extorted from John. His daughter, "the fair maid of

Essex," had attracted the notice of the licentious king, whose base

passions led to his demolition of her fatiier's castle, one of the

causes which induced the citizens of London to think it time to arm

for the protection of their households, as well as for national

liberty. Gilbert Strongbow, son of Gilbert de Clare, was made

Earl of Pembroke by King Stephen. Pembroke Castle (Fig. 838)

was given to the family of De Valence by Henry III. We find

Aymer de Valence, Earl of Pembroke, one of Edwaid l.'s most

efficient generals against the Scottish king, Robert Bruce. The

situation of the fortress is the extremity of a rocky promontory ; its

style, Norman mixed with early Gothic. The Norman family of

Umfranville received from William tiie Conqueror the ancient

Northumbrian castle of Prudhoe, deriving its appellation from the

proud eminence it occupied, and keeping guard over a dangerous

border district inhabited by a fierce and unsettled people. Many of

the Umfranvilles seem to have distinguished themselves in opposing

the incursions of the Scotch. Odonel in 1174 gallantly defended

Prudhoe against the Scottish King William. He had the character

of an oppressive lord to iiis poorer neighbours. Gilbert, who died

in 1245, is called by Matthew Paris " a famous baron, the flower

and keeper of the northern parts." But they were not always

on the side of England. Three Umfranvilles were Earls of Angus.
It was one of them who so honourably distinguished himself as a

Scotchman by his integrity and spirit when Scotland succumbed the

first time to the encroachments of the English on its independence.

The last Umfranville of any note was Vice-Admiral of England in

1410
;
Robin Mend-Market he was fiicetiously styled, after bringing

from a Scotch war large spoils of cloth and corn : he died at Bonjie in

Anjou. The Tailboys, and then the Percies, have since succeeded to

the possession of Prudhoe. Having alluded to the wars in Scotland

and the border, we may next refer to the great Scottish family of

Douglas, who<e history blends itself with that of the majestic relic

of Tantallon Ciistle, East I.othian (engraved in Fig. 850', until all

traces of both are lost in the uncertain haze of the far past. The

surges of the German Ocean beat in vain against that rock which

stands out among them as if proud of its burden, though it is but

t ruin ; and the stormy blasts are weary with trying to overthrow

that range of solid wall, which ha* jlefiwl a'ilce war» aiid theclctnonto

through urmumbered centuries, and Ktill ll'u in »hatt>-red front

and nournful-looking tower to tell of the Douglax and hi» deMJi.

The might of the family was bound up in that of lh« CMlle, and il*

overthrow, according to the ohl .S<•otti^ll proverb, wa* [read] a« im-

possible a thing a.*
*' To ding down Tantallon and make a bridge to

the Bass" (a celebratc<l rock, two miles dixtant from Tantallon, out

at sea). Among the many famous Douglase*, one wa« the firm sup-

porter of Bruce in his worst adversities, and the conmiander of tim

centre of the .Scottish van at Bannockburn ; who died fighting with

the Saracens as he was bearing the heart of his royal mailer to tIm

Holy Land. He is called " the good Sir Jame* ;" but that his good-
n(!S8 was after the fashion of other heroes of that age, and did not

exclude fero<-ity and cruelty, we have a notable instance in the 'm-

(lition of the Douglas border, still current in the vicinity of Douglas

Castle, and mentioned by Scott in ' Caatle Dangerous.' After

recovering his castle from the English, Douglait mercilessly slew

all his prisoners, and burned them on a heo.p of malt, com, and

wine-casks, and all else that he could find in the castle that he was

not able to carry away. The rivalry of this great border family » ith

the Percies, also Borderers, led to the remarkable contest called, in

song, the Battle of Chevy Chase, fought on the 13th of August,
1388 (F.ig. 845). Percy vowed he would take his pleasure in the

border woods three days, and slay the Douglas deer. Earl Dougla*
heard of the rash vaunt :

" Tell him," said he,
" he will find one

day more than enough." Percy's aim was the armed encounter

thus promised. We see him at Chevy Chase with his greyhoundf
and fifteen hundred chosen archers. After taking his sport at iht

Douglas's expense, gazing on a hundred dead fallow-deer and harts,

tasting wine and venison cookeii under the greenwood tree, and

saying the Douglas had not kept his word, when

Lo, yonder doth Earl Douglis eonie,

His men in arinuur bright.

Full twenty linndrcd Scottish spears
All raareliing in our sight.

All men of pleasant Tiviot-<lttlo,

Fiist by the river Tweed.
" O cense your sport," Earl Percy snid,

" And take your bows with speed."

Soon after this

The battle closed on every side.

No slncktiess there was fou:i 1,

And many a gallant gentleman

liuy gasping on the ground.

The mail-clad leaders combated hand to hand, until the blood

dropped from tliera like rain. '• Yield thee, Percy," cried Dougla.«,
" I shall freely pay thy ransom, and thy advancement shall be high
with our Scottish king."

'No, Douglas," quoth Earl Percy then,
"
Thy proffer I do scorn ;

I would not yield to any Scot

That ever yet was bom."

Almost immediately he dropped, struck to the heart by an arrow.
"
Fight on, my merry men," cried he with his dyhig breath. I'ercy

took his hand :
"

liarl Douglas, I would give all my lands to save

thee." These were his last words. He was slain ; and with these true

essences of chivalry, fell the flower of Border Knighthood, Scotch and

English, and squires and grooms, as ardent to fight and as fearless to

die as their renowned masters. There does not seem to have bee;" a.

spark of hate or malice in a fight one of the most desperate and

sanguinary ever recorded ; it was only to decide which name—Percy
or Douglas

—should blaze the brightest in the rolls of chivalry, am?

to add another jewel to one or other of the glittering wreaths of

martial victories that bound the brows of the- rival nations.- The
result pleased the pride and touched the best feelings of both houses—
both nations ; and all the more, because, though the Scots had the

best at tlie last, the struggle was in fact pretty equally balanced,

for they had the superiority of numbers. The same intense and

wide-spread love of war displayed at Chevy Chase animated other

neighbours of F^ugland beside the Scotch, and prompted all to be

forward, like Percy, at aggression, in order to stimulate to arms.

Hence the fortifications whose remains meet our view in every old

English town, and more especially those exposed to attacks from

the sea, such as the Strand Gate, Winchelsea (Fig 914), for which

town Edward I. designed great things, as one of the Cinque Ports ;

but the sea proved stronger than the moiiarch, and as old Winchel-

sea had quietly submitted to be submerged, so Etlward's AVinchelsea

yielded gradually to sand and water, amidst which it has long resigned
all flattering dreams of importance, and dwindled to little better

2 K 2
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than a village, though the villagers now and then ma)' be excused

for dwelling on those days when two or four hundred ships, ac-

cording to some doubtful records, rode at ease in ths harbour.

The invasions of the French caused Southampton to be fortified

under Edward III. and Richard IF. The two valiant lions on the

large and fine gate (Fig. 918) anciently adorned a bridge which

crossed a ditch before the gate, but ditch and gate are among the

things that were. Athlone (Fig. 848), a town on what was almost

the only high road from Dublin to the wild retreats of the

Connaught province, from which independence was not fiaally

wrested before 1590, was in consequence carefully fortified to

interrupt fugitives, and serve as a guard over that dangerous

district. Dunluce Castle (Fig. 847) is one of many ruins along the

extensive coast of Antrim, in the province of Ulster, whose histo-

ries are almost wholly wrapped in oblivion. A powerful chief, under

the Earl of Ulster, seems to have held it about the time of Edward

Bruce's ambitious attempts at sovereignty in Ireland, when he was

actually made king of Ulster. The Despensers, ruined by the

fetal fondness of their weak king P^dward II., possessed Caerphilly

Castle, a place of very remote antiquity, whose ruins, situate in a

deep valley, are among the most extensive and grand that Britain

can boast. The Leaning Tower (Fig. 909) is but a fragment, held

together entirely by the strength of the cement, being eleven and a

half feet out of the perpendicular ;
—a singular appearance, ex-

plained by the tradition that the tower was blown up when the

Despensers were besieged by the barons. The Welsh proverb,
" It

is gone to Caerphilly," signifying a direction something the reverse

of good, does not speak much for the character of the lords of this

place in the old days. To the family of our first religious martyr

among the English nobility. Lord Cobham, Cowling Castle, in

Kent, is to be ascribed. The bold and handsome gateway (where
the groove of the portcullis is still distinct), and the ivy-clad tower,

seen in Fig. 911, add picturesqueness to the tranquil farm, with its

orchard and garden, that now occupy the demesne ; they are nearly

all that are left standing of John de Cobham's massive square

edifice, raised in the reign of Richard II., with its moat and

flanking towers, and on a part of which the following inscription

was set up :
—-

Knoweth that betli, and shall bo

That I am mad in help of tlie contre,

For knowing of whicli tliyng

This is ehartre and wytnessing.

Arundel Castle (Fig. 926) has for many centuries enjoyed a

privilege . given to no other residence in the kingdom, that of

conveying the title of Earl to its possessor withoiit creation.

From the Albinis and Fitzalans it passed by marriage to the

Howards under Elizabeth. Some venerable walls of the ancient

castle have been preserved, and the keep is converted to a singular

use : it is a cage for owls, sent from North America to the possessor

of the modern magnificent residence. Two Fitzalans perished by
the axe ; Edmund, at Hereford, for arming against Edward II. and

the Despensers ; and Richard Fitzalan, in King Richard II. 's actual

presence, according to Froissart, for conspiring against him here,

with many others of the high nobility. The people of England
mourned for this last earl as a martyr, for he was one of the few

nobles who stood out for their liberties. Arundel's death was one

of the last and most odious of Richard's multiplied tyrannies. It is

said the shade of the injured earl, covered with blood, and reproach-

ing him for his injustice, often " revisited the glimpses of the

moon "
in Richard's dreams. Not many months after, the earl's

brother, Thomas, Archbishop of Canterbury, banished in the same

cause, set the crown of Richard on Bolingbroke's head. Of course

the Arundels found favour with the new king. We find the earl's

second son, John Fitzalan, had leave from h'im to embattle his

manor-house at Betchworth (Fig. 928) : the present old mansion
stands on the castle site. The Lancasters finish our sketch of

the barons of the fourteenth century. A few fragments on a breezy

eminence are all that is left of their once regal Castle of Tutbury

(Fig. 912). Here the second earl and his men made his memo-

rable escape over the river Dove, while Edward LI.'s troops were

forcing their entrance at the gates. A vast sum of money, that he

had been long amassing for the civil war, was secured in a cliest

intrusted to Leicester, and lost amid the hurry of that dismal night.

Not till 1831 was the treasure discovered. The reader will find an

account of this interesting event in No. 166 of the '

Penny Magazine.'

Fig. 913 represents the singular manner in which tne coins were

found imbedded in the hardened soil, to which tliev almost seemed to

have grown. The famous John of Gaunt held the earldom of

Derby, of which Castleton Castle (Fig. 910), built by Peveril of the

Peak, a natural son of the Conqueror, formed a part. This place
has been already spoken of in a previous part of our work. Gaunt

possessed also the Honor of Hertford, and at Hertford Castle (Fig

916) he and the rest of the chivalric family of Edward III. paid many
generousattentions to the French King John, tlieirgnest and prisoner.

The London palace of Gaunt, the Savoy (Figs. 897, 924), was John's

assigned residence. Here, we are told, every effort was made to

make him forget that he was a captive, but this was impossible ;

when he was entreated to lay aside his mehincholy, and derive con-

solation from cheerful thoughts, John smiled mournfully, and

answered in the words of the sweet Psalmist of Israel,
" How shall

we sing in a strange land ?" The dukedom of Lancaster, as held

by Gaunt, was a sort of petty kingdom, of which the town of

Lancaster (Fig. 844) was the capital. This prince was extremely

unpopular with the English Commons, who, under Wat Tyler,
burned his palace of the Savoy, and would have taken his life could

they have found him. To show that plunder was not their object,

they proclaimed death to all who should take or secrete anything
found in the palace. But among the destruction of so mucii plate,

gold, and jewels, it Avas hardly wonderful one man's integrity should

fail him. The theft of a silver cup did not pass unobserved, and

the stern rebels, to vindicate the purity of their motives, flung the

culprit with the cup into the flames, or, as some chroniclers say,
into the Thames, saying,

" We be zealous of truth and justice, and
not thieves or robbers." In the last century the Savoy (Fig. 924)
served in part

" as lodgings for private people, for barracks, and a

scandalous infectious prison for the soldiery and for transports."
But all tl}is has ceased some time.. In the great insurrection just

mentioned, perished, on Tower Hill, Simon de Sudbury, son of

Nicholas Tibahl, gentleman, oi Sudbury, in Suffolk. He was eighteen

years Bishop of L(mdon,and, on being elevated to the Arclibisliopric
of Canterbury, rebuilt the walls and west gate (Fig. 921). In

Stow's Annals we have an appalling account of his death :
—"

Being
Aimpassed .about with many thousands, and seeing swords about his

head drawn in excessive number, threatening to him death, he said

unto them thus: 'What is it, dear brethren, you purpose to do?
What is mine ofl^ence committed against you, for which ye will kill

me ? You were best to take heed, that if I be killed, who am your
pastor, there come not on you the indignation of the just Revenger,
or at the least, for such a fact, all England be put under interdic-

tion.' He could unneath pronotmce these words before they cried

out with a horrible noise, that they neither feared the interdiction

nor the Pope to be above tliem. The Archbishop, seeing death at

hand, spake with comfortable words, as he was an eloquent man,
and wise beyond all wise men of the realm ; lastly, after forgiveness

granted to the executioner that should behead him, he kneeling
down offered his neck to him that should strike it oft'; being stricken

in the neck, but not deadly, he, putting his hand to his neck, said

thus :
' Aha ! it is the hand of God.' He had not removed his hand

from the place where the pain was, but that being suddenly stricken,

his finger ends being cut ofl'',
and part of the arteries, he fell down ;

but yet he died not, till, being mangled with eight strokes in the

neck and in the head, he fulfilled a most worthy martyrdom." His

body lay unburied till the next afternoon, and then his head was set

up on London Bridge.
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CHAPTER II.—ECCLESIASTICAL ANTIQUITIES.

UR cathedrals will now again demand

attention ;
and in resuming the scries

of the preceding period, w<j shall com-

mence with that of Salisbury, the re-

cords of whicli are unusually full and

particular. The bishopric of Salis-

bury was created by the union of

the sets of Wilton and Sherbourne,

\\hicli was done by order of Lanfranc,

ArcLbishop of Canterbury, in 1075.

The seat of the bishop was fixed at

Old Sarum (of which we have already spoken, p. 6), and tliere a

cathedral was built. Old Sarum, however, was a iortified town,

and the |)rit'sts and the soldiei* soon began to quarrel, and tiiough

for a wliile by the authority of their superiors kept in check, during

the troublous times of Riciiard I. tiieir enmity broke out into open

contest. In the 'Chronicles' of Holinshed we have a piquant

account of the matter. " In the time of the civil wars," he tells

us,
" the soldiers of the castle and canons of Old Sarum fell at

odds, insomuch that after often brawls they fell at last to sad blows.

It happened, therefore, in a Kogation week, that the clergy going

in a solemn procession, a controversy fell between them about

certain walks and limits, which the one side claimed and the other

denied. Such also was the hot entertainment on eacli part, that at

last the castellans, espying their time, got between the clergy

and the town, and so coiled tliem as they returned homeward, that

they feared any more to gang about their bounds for the year."

This occurred while Herbert I'oore (or Pauper) was bishop ; and he,

anxious to avoid a recurrence of such uncomely doings, and being,

notwithstanding his name, a wealthy man, petitioned the king to be

permitted to remove his see to a more convenient place. To this

Richard readily assented ; but the removal did not take place, tlie

bishop prudently recalculating the expenses attending such a step,

and determining, on second thoughts, that they were beyond his

ability to bear.

Herbert died in 1217, and was succeeded by his brother Richard

Poore, a man of lofiy purpose and resolute character. His first

care was to carry out the object his brother had failed to accom-

plish. Determined not to submit to military control, and to

remove the scandal of the continued strife between the canons and

castellans, he took such measures as soon caused all difficulties to

melt as snow. He applied first to Gualo, the Legate of the Pope,
then in England, and having obtained letters from him in support
of his application, he despatched special messengers to Rome to

obtain the sanction of the Pontiff to the removal of the cathedral

and its officers. His holine.-s. Pope Honorius, having first made
due inquiries into the propriety of such removal, acceded to it, and

issued his Bull accordingly.
So far all was well, but all was not done yet. Our bishop had

resolved on raising no common structure, and no ordinary sum was

needed for the purpose. His first step was to call a chapter, and

having explained his intentions, he induced each canon and vicar—
himself setting the example—to bind himself to appropriate one-

fourth of his income, for seven years successively, towards defraying
the expenses of the new structure. A contract or obligation was

accordingly drawn up in regular form—for the bishop evidently
knew his men—and signed and sealed by each in due order on " the

day of Saints Processus and Martinianus," 1218. The next thing
to be done was lo fix on an eligible site; and here the bishop was,

it is said, miiaculously aided. He liad long pondered where it

should be, when, as he lay on his bed one night thinking of the

matter, the Virgin appeared to him in a vision and told him to

build it in Merry-field. Where this field was, however, he was not

told, and none of his canons knew. But it happened that as he

passed by some soldiers who were trying their bows, he overheard

one of ijiem wager that he could shoot his bolt into Merry-field.
"And where may that be?" said our delighted prelate. Of course

he was speedily informed, and in Merry-field he fixed his mark ;

-

erecting immediately a temporary wooden cliapcl there, lie now
set about collecting money in all quartcri, with a tact and succcm

that could hardly be surpassed in our own day. lie scut preaehen
and deputations everywhere, to collect from tiie religion* part of the

community, as we do now ; and though he had not fancy-fairs or

bazaars in which to sell pretty toys, he issued what found then

more ready purchasers
—

pardons and indulgences for all who should

contribute to the good work. And he found plenteous help. The

king, Henry III., as we sliall see, granted a charier, the nobles

sent rich gifts, and the poor gave of their poverty
—many of them

giving also their labour freely.

All being thus ready, Richard proceeded to commence his

cathedral. He has left us a record of every step of his progresa;

having commanded his Dean, William de Wanda, to draw up a

chronicle thereof. The ceremony of laying the foundation was a

gorgeous one. The young king, and all the principal nobility and

clergy of the realm, were invited, and everything that could add

dignity or splendoirr to the solemnity was provided. Henry, indeed,

was absent, being engaged negotiating a treaty with tlie Wel.-h at

Shrewsbury; but there was a large assemblage of lords and pre-

lates, and a huge multitude of people collected in Merrifield on the

day of St. Vitalis the Martyr (April 28),' 1220, to witness and aid

in conimenci.'ig a structure that they hoped should be not unworthy
of Him whose presence filleth the earth. The bishop, first having

performed divine service in the wooden building he hail raised,
—

reverently put off his shoes, and, accompanied by all the clergy

chanting the Litany, proceeded in procession to the place of foun-

dation. He then consecrated the gnmnd, solemnly dedicating it

for ever to the service of the Holiest. He next turned to the people,

and addressed them in a suitable sennon. Then taking in his hands

the necessary instruments, he proceeded to lay the first stone for Pope
Honorius, the second for the Archbishop of Canterbury, and the

third for himself; William Longspee, Earl of Salisbury, who was

present, then laid the fourth stone, and his wife, Elai de Vitri,

Countess of Salisbury, laid the fifth. Certain noblemen added each

a stone after her; and then the several officers of the cathedral did

the sa:iie. The people shouting and weeping for joy, and all " con-

tributitig thereto their alms with a ready mind, according to the

ability which God had given them." We have followed the account

given by De Wanda, but there is a difference in that of Bishop

Godwin, according to which Pandnlph, the Pope's Legate, laid the

five stones ; the first for the Pi>pe, the second for the king, the

third for the Earl of Salisbury, the fourth for the countess, and tlio

filth for the bishop.

The bishop and his canons appear to have left Old Sarum soon

after the foundation of the new cathedral was laid
; and the people

of the old town left with them. Indeed, there was little to bind

them to the old place, for the wealthier sort had suffered like

inconveniences an<l oppression from the military with the canons,

and the poorer, says Harrison, feared to lose their " bellie-cheere

(for they were woont to have banketing at everie station, a thing

commonly practised by the religious of old, wherewith to link in

the commons inito them, whoni any man may lead whether he will

by the bellie; or, as Latimer said, with beefe, bread, and beere").

Richard, careful to provide for the people, or for the importance of

his office, procured from the king a charter creating 'Sew Sarum a

cathedral city, with all the privileges and immunities for the

citizens that they possessed in the old city, and that belonged to

other cathedral towns. Holinshed has thus recorded this removal

in his '

Chronicle,' A. d. 1221, vol. ii. p. 202, ed. 1587 :—
" This year the priests or canons that inhabited within the

king's castle of Old Salisbury removed with the bishop's see unio

New Salisbury, which by the king was made a city. The bishop
Richard procured this removing through the king's help, who was

very willinir thereunto, as it seemed by his charters largely granted
in that behalf."

One who had proceeded thus far so vigorously in his work was
not likely to stop short now everything was advancing so favour
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canons

We find him, accordingly, issuing decrees which made those

who failed to contribute as they had agreed, liable to have

their corn seized from their prebendal acres, and sold forthe amount

due He set in motion also every contrivance his active mn.d could

devise to hasten on the works, and so successfully, that m about

five years the church was deemed sulPuiently forward for the per-

formance of divine service. His dean, De Wanda, he now joyfully

directed to cite all the canons to be present on Michaelmas Da ,

1225, when the cathedral would be solemnly opened.
The nob c

heart of Richard Poore doubtless glowed with devout thankful-

ness, and perhaps son.ething of honest pride, when he struck the

first stone of the building; but how much more intensely mu t it

now have beaten as he saw the pile, in all its beauty and complete-

ness of proportions,
stand thus far finished ! We may be sure that

it was with lofty feelings he gazed on this

Glorious work of fine intelligonce,

less
and remembered tiiat it was his work.

The solemnity at the opening of the cathedral was not

splendid than that at its foundation. The service commenced on

the vi-il of Michaelmas by the bishop, in the presence of the

Archbishops of Canterbury and of Dublin, consecrating three altars

in the Cathedral: one, situated in the east, to the Tr-mty and All

Saint, for the continual performance of mass to the Blessed Virgui,

who had showed him so great favours ; another, in the north, to bt.

Peter; and the third, in the south, to St. Stephen, the proto-inartyr,

and the rest of the martyrs. On the following day. Otto, the 1 ope s

Nuncio, the archbishops already named, many bishops, a large array

of the nobility and magnates of the land, and a great multitude of

people being assembled, Richard preached to them a sermon, and

then advancing into tlie church, whither as many as could followed,

he there solemnly celebrated divine service. On the Thursday

following, the youthful monarch, attended by the famous Hubert de

Burgh, his grand justiciary, went to the cathedral. The mass of

the glorious Virgin was tliere heard by the king, who then olfered

at the altar ten marks of silver and one piece of silk ;
and granted

to the church the privilege of a yearly fair of eight days' continu-

auce. The justiciary
then made a vow that he would give a

golden Text (or 15ible for the use of the altar) with precious stones,

and the relics of divers saints, in honour of the B.V.M., and for

the service of her church. Again, we are told, on the day of the

Holy Innocents the sovereign and his justiciary
visited Salisbury

Catliedral and heard mass tliere. On this occasion "the king

offered one gold ring with a precious stone, called a ruby, one

piece of silk, and one gold cup, tlie weight of ten gold marks.

When the mass was concluded, he told the dean that ho would

have the stone which he had offered, and the gold of the ring,

applied to adorn the Te.vt which the justiciary had given ;
but as to

the cup he gave no particular directions. The justiciary caused

the Text which he had before given to be brought, and offered it

with great devotion on the altar. They then all repaired to the

Iiishop's house, where they were honourably entertained." To

complete all, we learn that "in the year 1226, on the Feast of

Trinity, which was tlien on the 18th of the calends of .July, the

bodies of three bishops were translated from the castle of Sarum to

the new fabric, viz., the body of the blessed Osmund, the body of

Bishop Roger, and the body of Bishop Joceline."

We have dwelt at some length on the proceedings connected

with the foundation and opening of Salisbury Cathedral, because it

lis not often that we can so minutely follow them in contemporary

narrative as in this instance, and because it is interesting to be able

to trace a series of ceremonies no doubt much like those on similar

.occasions of which we have no authentic accounts. Our sketch is,

however, but a slight and hasty one, compared 'with the elaborate

picture from which we have drawn it. Our notice of the further

prou'ress of the building to its completion may be much more brief.

Although thus opened for divine service, the building was not

finished : Richard was in 1229. translated to ttie wealthier see of Dur-

ham, and the works which he had carried forward so zealously appear
*

to have proceeded much more slowly under his successor, for at his

death in 1246 the churcli was still unfinished. It was, however,

continued by the next bishop, AVilliam de York, and completed by

Giles de Bridport in 1258. On the 28th of September in that

year it was accordingly
"

fully dedicated," in the presence of

Boniface, Archbishop of Canterbury, and a large assemblage of

4)relates, peers, and people. Thus, tlien, the church was com-

pleted in thirty-eight years, at an expense of 40,000 marks, or

26,666/. 13*. 4d. sterling. But although the church was completed
at that time, the upper part of the tower and tlie spire, with part of

the chapter-house, were not erected till a somewhat later period.

They were supposed to have been added by De Wyville, Bishop of

Salisbury, to whom there is in existence a grant by Edward III.

of " all the stone walls of the former cathedral church of Old

Sarum, and the houses which lately belonged to the bishop and

canons of the said church, within our castle of Old Sarum, to have

and to hold, as our gift for the improvement of the church of New

Sarum, and the close tiiereunto belonging."

The catiiedral, >v1iose erection we have thus somewhat closely

followed, stands pre-eminent among English ecclesiastical edifices

for the symmetry of its proportions, the harmonious adjustment of

its various parts, the elaborate richness of its members, and the

grandeur of the whole. (Fig. 932.) A building of more chaste

splendour, or more nearly approaching perfection, is scarcely within

reach of the imagination, l-'ortuiiately, too, it is situated in an open

space where the full etfect of its stately dimensions may be readily

seen. The north-west view (Fig. 929) exhibits it to great advantage ;

but to be fully appreciated it must be seen under every combination

of light and shadow, and from every point of view. When illumi-

nated by the splendour of a summer moon its appearance is remark-

ably solemn. The broad masses of shadow, the strange streaming:

light that flickers over the Gothic tracery, the lofty spire assuming

tiien a loftier and more unearthly aspect, and the deep quiet around,

impress the mind with a feeling almost of awe. Then would the

tones of the midnight mass be felt as only accordant with tlie grave

sentiments that have been aroused. But at whatever time it be seen,

the visitor will be ready to exclaim with the poet
—

They dreamt not of a perishable home

Who thus could build.

Lest it should be thought that we too highly praise our cathedral,

we will quote the opinion of one concerning it who seldom errs in

warmth of expression, and whose judgment will be readily acknow-

ledged. Rickman says,
" This edifice has the advantage of being

built in one style, the Early English, and from an uniform and well-

arrano-ed plan On the whole this cathedral presents an ob-

ject for study hardly equalled by any in the kingdom ;
the purity

of its style, and the various modes of adapting that style to the

purposes required, deserve the mosl attentive consideration." But

we must give a somewhat more particular account of the building.

It consists "internally of a nave, with two lateral aisles; a large

transept, with an eastern aisle branching off from the tower; a

smaller transept with an aisle east of the former ; a choir with lateral

aisles; a space east of the choir, and a Lady-chapel at the east end.

On the north side of the church is a large porch, with a room over

it
;
and rising from the intersection of the transept witii the nave is

a lofty tower and spire. South of the church is a square cloister,

with a library over half of the eastern side ; a chajiter-house ; a

consistory court ;
and an octangular apartment called the muniment-

room." The preceding extract is from Britton's 'History of Salis-

bury Cathedral,' from which work we also take the following jirin-

cipal dimensions. Extreme length 474 feet; interior 450 feet.

Widths. West front externally, 112 feet, and 217 more to tlie

southern extremity of the cloister wall
; great transept externally,

230 feet ; interior of nave 34 feet, and with aisles 78 feet ; great

transept, N. to S. 206 feet
;.
width of ditto with aisle, 57 : small

transept N. to S. 145 feet ;
width 44 feet: width of choir and aisles,

78 feet; of Lady-chapel, 37 feet. The heights of the vaulting of

the nave, choir, and transepts, 81 feet; of the aisles and Lady-chapel,

40; externally, parapet 87 feet ; point of roof 115 feet ; parapet of

tower 207 feet
;
and summit of spire 404 feet. The cloister forms

a square of 181 feet within the walls, and is 18 feet wide between

the side walls and windows; the height of the vaulting is 18 feet.

The chapter-house is 58 feet in diameter, internally, and 52 feet

high to the vaulting.

We have spoken of the general eflfect of the edifice : in looking
at its parts we may remark, that while the west front has been

objected to as having an air of stiffness—of which, however, we took

no account when before it—the eastern end has been uniformly
admired for its lightness and grace, and for the elegance of its

arrangement. The whole of the exterior is singularly beautiful.

The windows—of which there is a popular saying that they are as

many as there are days in the year
— are handsome sprcimens of

the Early English or Pointed style; and the north porch is rich and

picturesque. But the most striking featuie is the spire. The
architect is said to have been desirous to cany his spire hi'^lier than

any other in England ; and he did so. It is much taller than any
in this country, though not so high as those of Strasburgh and
Mechlin. It rises from a tower constructed, at least the tvio upper
stories, as we have said, at a more recent period than the body of

the church. He must have been a daring man who deterniiiied on
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«uch a work ! but he waa a wise one too : he knew that it wa» not

enough to dare greatly. He set about liis work in the same spirit

as h(^ iiad conceived it. He Inid down 387 feet of new foundalion,

strengthened tlie tower internally and externally by flying buttresses,

and, as Trice infonns us, added to it 1 10 additional suiiportx,

exclusive of bands of iron. But with all his care it was seen, soon

after the capstone -was laid, that a slight settlement had taken place

on the west side; tins, however, has never increased. From the

same authority wo learn that its declination is as follows:—At the

top of the parapet of the tower, the wall declines 9 inches to the S.

and 3J to the W., whilst at the capstone of tiie spire the declen-

sion is 24i in. to the S. and 16i to the W. Britten does not

thitik the spiro beautiful; but we take leave to diflfer from him.

The chnpter-houso (Kig. 931) is an interesting building. Inter-

nally it is very beautiful and highly enriched ; tliere are some

finely-carved capitals and some scidpture above the arches; over

the capitals is a series of seven curious bracket-heads, one of them

appearing (o be a representation of the Trinity; beneath the arches

there were formerly circular paintings; it is lighted by eight win-

dows of remarkably beautiful fomi, and once fiUeil with stained

glass ; the floor is formed of glazed tiles, and no doubt the whole

was originally highly embellislied. A plinth and stone seat is car-

ried round the interior wall, and this is elevated at one end of the

room a step higher than elsewhere, and divided into seven com-

partments, which were originally intended for the bishop and his

dignitaries : whilst the other niches, of which there are thirty, were

intended for the canons ; and one seat on each side the door was

for the chancellor and treasurer. The cloister occupies a square

area on the south side of the nave, and extends from llie transept to

the west end. It is separated from the church by an open space

called the Plumbery, and consists of a continued arcade, with a wall

on one side and a series of openings on the other. The interior

of the cathedral is less ornate tlian that of some others ; it is marked

by simplicity and harmony of proportions, and is light and elegant

in appearance. The effect is much injured by the organ, which,

with its ungainly screen (a modern excrescence), efFectually breaks

the vista of lofty arches. The choir (Fig. 930) is grand and

imjiosiiig. The nave, which is lofly and narrow, has ten arches on

each side, supported by clustered columns ; over these are two other

series, the upper division, called the clerestory, having a succession

of glazed windows of three lights each. The Lady-chapel is a

beautiful room with a vaulted ceiling supported by slender pillars

of Purbeck marble. In the north transept is a curious lavatory.

There are a great many fine moiniments, especially those of Bishops

Bridport and Metford, and the elaborate chaiitry-cha])el to Bishop

Audley : there are other ancient monuments interesting for their

costumes ;
with many modern ones by Rysbrach, Bacon, Flaxman,

and Chantrey, with one to Sir Colt Iloare, Historian of Wiltshire,

by Joseph
—which, though not remarkable in any other respect, is

said to be an admirable likeness. But there is one monument of

quite a unique character—to a chorister, or boy-bishop. (Fig. 1026.)

It was discovered in the prelacy of Bishop Duppa, under the seats

near the pulpit, and is now placed in the nave. The Rev. J. Gre-

gorie, a prebend of Salisbury at the time, wrote a dissertation on the

subject of boy-bishops, from which it appears that it was the custom

of the choristers to elect on the day of St. Nicholas one of their num-

ber to be bishop ; and he was not only clothed in episcopal robes and

put on a mitre, and carried a crozier, but performed all the func-

tions of a bishop, from the day of his election, the 6th of December,
till the 28th, being Innocents' day. The details he gives are very

curious, but we have not space for them here ; we merely add that

this is supposed to be a monument raised to one who died during
the possession of his brief authority. The organ-screen, as we

mentioned, is modern ; it was erected by Mr. Wyatt : the orgar,

is the gift of George III. There are several stained windows, some

modern ; one is from a design by Sir Joshua Reynolds, another from

one by Mortimer.

We have very little to add to the history of the cathedral. The
Commonwealth soldiers were quartered in it, and, as in most other

of our ecclesiastical edifices, committed great devastation. Seth

Ward, who had expended twenty-five thousand pounds on the repa-

ration of Exeter Cathedral, on his translation to the see of Salisbury

immediately set about repairing its cathedral and palace at his own

expense, and employed Sir Christopher Wren to survey the edifice.

More recently it has been repaired untler the direction of Mr.

Wyatt, some of whose alterations are in very questionable taste.

Among the eminent men who have held the bishopric we may name

Cardinal Campeggio, the papal Legate, so well known for his con-

nection with the trial of Catherine of Arragon. AV^hen Wolsey was

dugraced, Campeggio was dispossessed of his see by the angry

monarch; Jewell, the Reformer; Duppa, the friend of Charlet L;
Gilbert Burnet, whoK anin>ini;

'

Ilintory of hi< Own Time*' affuit)*

CO much curiou* information re»|)celing an important period iu the

history of our country ; Iloadly, and Sherlock.

The origin of the $ec of York belong! to the earliert tuccewfu)
introduction of Chriitiaiiity into our i»land, Aitong the forty

companions of Auguatino was one

of ahuiilclvn carved and statare (all,

Riack liuir, niul vivid eye, and meagre cheek,
iih prominent feature like an eogle'a bank ;

A innii wliosc luipcot dutli at once appal
And strike witli reverence.

This monk, whom our ecclesiastical poet, closely following the

prose of his venerable predecjwsor, thus describes in sonorous verse,
was named Paidinus. As soon as his great leader had gitined firm

footing among the men of Kent, having succeeded in converting
the king and his court, with a large number of the people, Paiilinun,

being full of zeal for the propagation of the faith, resolved to

attempt the conversion of Ikiwin, the Saxon king of Korthumbria,
and Brelwalda, or leader of the Britons, who held his court at

Eboracum, the York of these recent times. The fervour of
Paiilinus soon wrought on the heart of that monarch ; but though
he yielded a mental assent, he resolved to call a meeting of his

councillors to deliberately consider the matter, before he openly
declared himself a convert. The proceedings of the Council, which
terminated in a resolution to adopt the Christian religion, are fully
related by Bede, whose account of the breaking-up of the Council
is worth quoting

—tlie translation is Wordsworth's :—" Who, ex-

claimed the king, when the Council was ended, shall first desecrate

the altars and the temples? I, answered the chief Priest, for who
more fit than myself, through the wisdom which the true God iiath

given me, to destroy, for the good example of others, what in fool-

ishness I worshipped ? Immediately, casting away vain superstition,
he besought the king to grant him, what the laws did not allow to

a priest, arms and a courser; which mounting, and furnished with
a sword and a lance, he proceeded to destroy the idols. The crowd

seeing this, thought him mad— he, however, halted not; but, ap-

proaching, he profaned the temple, casting against it the lance
which he iiad held in his hand, ai:d, exulting in acknowledgment o(
the worship of the true God, he ordered his companions to pull
down the temple with all its enclosures." Edwin was baptized
with his two sons, Coifla the priest, and the chief of his nobles, in a
little wooden oratory that had been hastily constructed. But soon
the monarch, anxious to erect a buihiing more suitable to His

worship whom he now served, and stimulated, as some say, by the

persuasions of Faulinus, laid the foundation of a noble church of

stone, enclosing in it the wooden oratory in which he had been

baptized
—on the site of this building stands the present ma"-nificent

York Minster. Paulitms, after a while, received from Rome the
title of Archbishop of York, and with it the pallium, that vestment

which, after being consecrated by the sovereign pontiff, and applied
to the tomb of St. Peter, is sent only to metropolitan bishops :

Augustine had before received it as Archbishop of Canterburj-.
li^dwin was sluin before the edifice he had commenced was broun-ht

to a conclusion ; it was finished by his successor Oswald. Tliose

were troublous times, and Paulinos was compelled to
fly into Kent

where he died. York'was now left for thirty years without a bishop—
Cliristianity was repressed, and the church fell into ruins. St.

Wilfred, towards the close of the seventh century, restored it, but it

was finally destroyed by fire in the year 741. About thirty years

afterwards a new church, and, as is plain from contemporary me-

morials, a far more splendid one, was begun and completed by the

Archbishop Albert. This edifice met with a similar fate to the

one it had replaced, being destroyed in a conflagration that consumed
a great part of the city, in the early part of the reign of Willian*

the Conqueror. A small portion of the crypt of this Saxon church,

comprising also, as is thought, a part of the structure raised by
Edwin, has been recently discovered beneath the choir of the present

Minster, in the course of the excavations rendered necessary by
the fire in 1829. Archbishop Thomas, who was ap|>oiDted to the

see in 1070, rebuilt the church from its foundation ; but—with a

singular infelicity of fortune— it was again destroyed by fire in the

year 1137. It now lay tor some time in ashes, although that Arch-

bishop Thurston intended to rebuild it is clear from an Indulgence

(always the prime instrument in such matters) issued by Joceline,

Bishop of Salisbury, which states that "Whereas the Metroiwlitan
Church of York was consumed by a new fire and almost subverted,

destroyed, and miserably spoyled of its ornaments," he released all

sucli as bountifully contributed towards its re-edification from forty
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days of penance enjoined. But it was reserved for Arclibishop

Roger, the sturdy opponent of Thomas-a-Becket, to effect its resto-

ration. Soon aficr Walter Grey succeeded to the arclibishopric,

he commenced the present south transept, about the year 1200 or

1225. This is the oldest part of the existing edifice; from tiiis

time we are able to trace its gradual progress. Tiie nortli transept

is also believed to have been commenced by Walter Grey, but it

was completed in the year 12d0, by John le Romaine, treasurer of

the church. His son, Jolm le Romaine, wlio had been appointed

Archbishop of York, laid the foundation of the nave in 1291, but

lie did not live to complete it. Archbishop Melton carried on the

work with vigour, issuing indulgences to all who would aid, and,

what required more self-denial, subscribing seven hundred pounds

of his own money for the purpose. Other assistance was not

lacking. The Lords Vavasour and Percy of Bolton contributed,

the one stone from his quarries, and the otiier wood from his

grounds; money was sent by some, and others gave their labour.

It was not, however, till the year 1300 that the nave was

finished by Archbishop Thoresby. Tiiis prelate was one of the

most munificent contributors towards the erection of York Minster.

Besides completing the nave, he removed tlie choir whicli Arch-

l.ishop Roger had built, and laid the first stone of the present choir

on the 29th of July, 1361, though it was many years before it was

finished. Archbishop Thoresby contributed of his own money one

thousand two hundred and sixty-seven pounds
—a very large sum

in those days— besides the- materials of his mansion at Shireburn,

towards building the choir. He was largely assisted by Pope
Innocent VI., who "

granted indulgences of two years and two

quarters" to all who assisted in its erection. Urban V. also

granted an indulgence of one year (1366), and Urban VI. gave to

the Dean and Chapter the revenues of the Church of Misterton for

ten years for the same purpose. Tiie central tower was probably
erected by John Skirraw, a prebendary of York, about the time of

the completion of the choir : the towers at the west end of the

cathedral were erected by John de Bermingham, about the year
1402

;
his name, with the figure of a bear, was to be seen cut in bold

relief in the west face of the south tower till its destruction in the

last fire. The chapter-house, the. finest building of its kind in

existence, is believed to have been commenced near the close of the

thirteenth century, and finished about fifty years afterwards.

The building whose gradual rise we have thus traced, although

wanting, of course, the uniformity of one constructed from a well-

arranged ])lan, is a magnificent, almost a sublime structure. Even
its irregularity is rather seen in the details than in tlie whole ; its

form being nearly regular, tliough its parts are sonievvhat discordant

in style. It is not fortunate in its situation, which is low and

confined, yet its mass and the grand scale on which every part is

constructed, render it an imposing object from whatever point it is

viewed. It is perhaps best seen as a whole from the Ramparts

(Fig. 951), although with the disadvantage of looking down upon
it—always the worst way of looking at an architectural object.
The west front (Fig. 950) is very grand : the immensity of the

structure here appears very striking.* The several parts, too, are

singularly beautiful. The window is pronounced by an excellent

judge to be "an unrivalled specimen of the leafy tracery that

marks the style of the middle of the fourteenth century." The
lofty towers arising from the western aisles are uniform and very
graceful ; they are terminated by pinnacles and supported by
buttresses, in every part highly enriched. Almost the whole of
this front is adorned with a profusion of sculpture and tracery.
Over the door is the figure of Archbishop Melton, with, on one side,
a statue of Lord Percy (mentioned above) holding a piece of un-
hewn wood in ids hand, and on the other a corfesponding statue of
Lord Vavasour holding in his hand a rough block of stone, to

typify their benefactions to the churcli. Tlie door is the only part
that will perhaps bear an objection at this end, and it certainly
appears too small as compared with the largeness of the other parts.
The south transept is a noble piece of workmanship. Attached to

it is a fine porch, over the entrance of which there used to be a
clock of the time of Henry VII., with wooden figures to strike the

hours, similar to those that formerly stood at St. Dunstan's Church
in Fleet Street, but they were removed with the clock some years
back. The central tower is a very noticeable feature, and is very
fine, but appears hardly high enough compared with those at the
western end, being only one hundred and ninety-eight feet hin-h,
while they are two hundred and one feet to the top of the pinnacles :

it has been supposed tliat it was intended to be crowned by a
lofty spire. The interior of the edifice from the vastness of its

• The entire length of the church externally is five liundred and nineteen
feet, the widtli of the west front ahovo one hundred feet.

dimensions, and the internal length, is four hundred and eighty-thres'

feet : the simplicity of its lines and the subdued splendour of the

whole produces a powerful impression on the mind, lessened some-

wliat, it may be, by the recent appearance of so large a part of it—
the roof of the nave and clioir having been unfortunately destroyed

by the fires that occurred within our own memory. Tlie cathedral

consists internally of a nave, choir, and Lady-chapel, each with its-

two aisles ; north and south transepts, with two aisles, and a lantern

in the centre ;
and a chapter-room, with a vestibule on the north

side. The choir is shown in Figs. 952 and 954. Tiie transepts-

at the north and south extremities are very dissimilar to each

other. The elevation of that on the north side presents five

tall and very beautiful windows, commonly known as " the five

sisters ;" above these are five otiier lancet windows of varied

heights. The south transept is neither so regular nor so

finished as the other, though ratiier riclier in the details. The nave is

remarkably beautiful, and the aisles are unequalled for grandeur iii-

this kingdom ; they are as lofty as those at Westminster, but not so

narrow. Tlie east window has an effect of surprising .«j)leiidour as

it is seen from tlie interior. Drake in his '

Eboracnm,' says,
" It

may justly be called the wonder of tiie world both for masonry and

glazing. It is very nearly the breadth and height of the middle

choir." By the scale aflfixed to his engraving of it, it is about

seventy-eight feet high and thirty feet wide. It is divided into

compartments, each containing the representation of an historical

event; in all about two hundred subjects are represented.
"
It was

begun to be glazed at the expense of the Dean and Chapter, anno

1405, who then contracted with John Thornton of Coventry,

glazier, to execute it. He was to receive for his own work four

shillings a week, and to finish the whole in three years. The in-

denture further witnesses that he should have one liundred shillings

sterling every of the three years, and if he did his work truly and

perfectly he was to receive ten pounds more for his care therein."

('Ebor.,' 517.) There is a singular elaborate and very interesting-

screen that must just be noticed. It contains statues of the King.-*

of England from William I. to Henry V., and also that of James I.,

which was placed in a vacant niche when he visited the Minster.
The chapter-house

—which, as the Yorkists are accustomed to

boast, is among houses what the rose is among flowers*—is a noble

room of an octagonal form, its angular diameter being sixty feet,

and height of the central base from the floor sixty-two feet. The
roof is unsupported by any pillar.

" Seven arched windows fill as

many of its sides; the otiier is solid, with tracery on the walls to

answer the pattern on the windows. The whole circumference,
below the windows, except at the entrance, is occupied by fifty-four

canopied stalls of stone, for the canons who composed the chapter.

The canopies of these stalls afford early specimens of that beautiful

tabernacle-work, as we are accu^^tomed to call it, which soon after-

wards was more elaborately ornamented. The columns of the stalls

are of Petworth marble
;
the lines of their canopies are not very

complex, but the sculpture is executed with great skill and spirit."

(Britton's York Cathedral.) The roof, which is simple and elegant,
is of wood, and was not long since adorned with paintings and

gilding. Over the door is a row of thirteen niches, formerly, it is

tliouglit, filled with statues of the Saviour and his Apostles.
The monuments are numerous, but not so fine as in some otliei

cathedrals, while there is at least an equal number of absurd ones.

Drake ob.served this more than a century back. " For instance, in

our own church," he says,
" who can bear to read a long dull en-

comium on a child of six years old, where the author, some trenchei

scholar to the family no doubt, shamefully dre-sses it up in the garb
and gravity of threescore ? Or refrain from laughter if you can,

when you are told by an old doating doctor of divinity, that his

wife, who he says died of her twenty-fourtn child, stood death

like a soldier, and looked as lovely in her coffin as a young

blooming virgin !" Some of the ancient monuments are, liowever,

very beautiful. The most important is that of Archbishop Walter

Grey, who built the south transept in which it is placed. It is a

splendid relic of tlie thirteenth century. It consists of two tiers of

trefoil arches, supported by eight slender columns, with capitals of

luxuriant foliage, sustaining a canopy divided into eight niches,

with angular pediments and elaborate finials. On a flat tomb undei

the canopy is an effigy of the archbishop in his pontifical robes.

There is also a fine monument of Archbishop Bowet, of the early

part of the reign of Henry VI.; and others to Archbishops Rotlier-

ham, Savage, &c. A very beautiful recumbent statue of the youths

ful Prince William de Hatfield, the second son of Edward III.,

should not be overlooked. It is engraved in C. Stothard's
' Monu-

* Ut rosa flos florura,

Bio est domus ista domorum.
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mental Effigies,' as are aLo some others that are ciiriuu* for thi-ir

costumes. Many of tlie old monuments were defaced by the

soldiers of Cromwell; and of those tliat were left, some were much

brolien and others entirely destroyed in the late fires. Among the

remarkable tilings contained in tlie cathedral— for, Iil<e Wesiminster,

York can boast of its antiquities and its "curiosities"— is an ancient

cimir, in wliich it is said several Saxon kings were crowned ;
it is

now used by the arclibishops at ordinations and otiier solemnities.

Tliere is also a large ivory liorn, wliich is mentioneii by Camden,
wlio lias tlio following citation from " an ancient autlior," respecting

tlie donation of which it serves as a token:—"
Ulphiis, the son of

Toraldus, governed in the western part of Deira, and by reason of

a difference like to happen betwixt his elilest son and his youngest,
about his lordships when he was dead, he presently took the course

to make them equal. AVithout delay he went to York, and taking
the horn wherein he was wont to drink, he filled it with wine, and

kneeling upon his knees before the altar, he bestowed upon God
and the blessed St. Peter all his lands." By this horn the chapter
holds estates of great value a little east of York, which are still

"de Terra Ulphi.'' Another "curiosity" is a wooden head

found in the tomb of Archbishop Rotherhain when a new pave-

ment was laid down. This prelate died of the plague, and it is

supposed
" that he was immediately and unceremoniously interred,

and that a.'i image was afterwards solemnly buried in the church in

the insijj^nia of the deceased prelate." Before the lieformation the

cathedral possessed several indubitable relics, two or three of which

we may name as a sample of the ware then most valued. There

were some bones of St. Peter ; two thorns from the crown of our

Saviour ; a tooth of St. Apollonia ; part of the brains of St.

Steiihen ; and not least perhaps were the relics of three Archbishops
of York, namely, some hair of St. William, a cloth stained wilh

the blood of Scroop, and an arm of St. Wilfrid, enclosed in an urn

<if silver. In our notice of Salisbury Cathedral we have spoken of

l)oy-bishops ; among the jewels formerly existing here, of w liich

Dugdale gives a list, was " a small mitre set with stones for the

!)ishop of the boys, or, as he was anciently called, the barne bishop,

also a pastoral staff and ring for the same."

There are few prelates of celebrity who have held the see besides

those we have already named. The St. William above mentioned

was a nephew of King Stephen, and was in high repute during his

life for his holiness; after his death many miracles were said to be

•worked by his remains, and about one hundred and fifty years after-

wards he was canonized by Pope Nicholas : on this occasion his

t>ones were taken up and reinterred with great solemnity in the nave,

in presence of King Edward I., his queen, eleven bishops, and a

large number of other important personages. A splendid sliri:ie

was Qftcted over his remains, but it was destroyed at the Reforma-

tion. When the new pavement was laid down, his tomb was

opened : this occurred in Jlay, 1732, and Drake, the hi.-torian of

York, was present. At a depth of about a yard a stone coffin was

discovered, and inside it a leaden box, in which were the bones of

the saint in tolerable preservation : he appeared to have been about

five feet six inches in heigh^
—which is perhaps worth noticing, as it

is not often there is an opportunity of taking the height of a real

saint. The bones were carefully replaced. Another archbishop
—

by no means a saint—was Geoffrey, sou of Henry II. by Fair

Rosamond. He had held the see of Lincoln previously to that of

York, but was compelled to give it up by the Pope, as he performed
«one of its duties, choosing rather to accompany his father in his

wars against the Scots. lie was the favourite son of Henry, whose

ia.st request was that Richard would appoint him to the Arch-

bishopric of York. This Richard did, but made him pay exorbi-

tantly for the office. The rest of his life was spent in quarrels,

first with William de Longchamps, the Chancellor, then with .John

and the Pope, and to the end of his life with his own canons; he

remained a bishop militant to the last. Shakspere's
"
Scroop, Arch-

bishop of York," will be remembered for the part he took against

Henry IV., and for his tragical fate. Cardinal Wolsey also held

the see, but he never visited his diocese.

The earlier churches, as we have seen, were successively destroyed

by fire : the present Minster has twice narrowly escaped a similar

fate. The first time was on the 2nd of February, 1829. It was
the work of a maniac, Jonathan Martin, who had concealed

himself in the Minster the preceding day, Sunday, after prayers.
His own account of his proceedings displays no little of that shrewd-

ness so oflen observed in such persons. He hid himself, he said, in

the belfry till the clock struck half-past one, singing hymns; he

then got down into the body of the church; when he "got to the

great door of the prayer-place," he said,
" I found it locked. I

then fastened the cord on one side (he had cut one of the bell-ropes

to a-ssibi him), and got to the top of the door, and let myfelfdown
in the inside. The first thing I did wa» ttiat of getting all the
books that I could, and cushion* tliat were neccisary, piled them

up in two heaps, and net one pile on fire at the archbishop'* ihn>ne,
and the other at the right-hand Hide of the organ ; but Ijeforo I set

it on fire, I scrambled up the pulpit Me, and cut off the gold lace
all round the pulpit, with my razor, ai;d afi^T ifiat I cut off all the
silk velvet I could get. When half-|)a»t two o'clock iitruck, 1

lighted my fires ; that at the archbishop'* throne burnt very fast,
but the other burnt very flowly. I »Uiye<l half an hour in the

place watching it. At three o'clock I startetl out on my journey."
He was soon apprehended and tried, but acquitted on the ground of

insanity. He was of course sent to a lunatic attyluin, where he

died, in October, 1838. Some fanatic notions seem to have bc<Mi

floating in his bewildered brain ; his own statement of hi* reason for

committing the act is as follows:—"I set fire to the Minster i.i

consequence of two remarkable dreams. I dreamt that one atooil

by me, with a bow and a iheaf of arrow*, and he shot one through
the Minster door. I siid I wanted to try to shoot, and he presented
ine the bow. I took an arrow from the sheaf and shot, but the

arrow hit the flags and I lost it. I also dreamt that a large thick

cloud came down over the Minster, and extended to my lodgings :

from these things I thought that I was. to set fire to the Minster."

By this fire the whole of the roof of the choir, two hundred ai.d

twenty-two feet long, was destroyetl, with the woodwork on each

side; and the walls above the arches of the choir were so much
damaged that it was found necessary to rebuild them; the organ
was burnt, and the altar-screen so much injured as to render a
new one necessary; the communion plate, too, was melted. No
time was lost in rep.iiring (he parts injured; the restorations were

scarcely completed w hen another fire occurred, hardly less destructive
in its results. A workman, who had been employed to repair the

clock, with most culpable negligence left his candle burning when
he quitted his work. This was on the evening of May 20, 1840,
and by nine o'clock the south tower, in whicli he had been employed,
was discovered to be in flames. By twelve o'clock the south tower
was destroyed, and the whole of the roof of the nave had fallen in

The progress of the flames was checked by the great tower, but the

amount of damage sustained was very great
—in an antiquarian view

irreparable. Mr. Smirke, who had so successfully restored the

choir, has since been employed in reconstructing the south tower
and the nave. The works are now almost completed,' and it b said

with entire success. When we saw them some time back, they

certainly appeared to us to be performed with great judgment ; but it

was difficult to decide as to the general effect from the place being
so occupied by the scaffolding.

AVe cannot better commence our notice of Lichfield Cathe-
dral than with a short storj'. Penda was King of Merci.i, the
most extensive and powerful of the kingdoms of the .Saxon

heptarchy. The princes whose dominions lay contiguous to his

had been induced to cast aside their pagan idols, and assume the

name of Christians. Penda was continually engaged in war with

them, and obtained, some writers believe undeservedly, the character
of a sanguinary persecutor. The Middle Angles, or English, who
inhabited Leicestershire, were at the time governed by his eldest

son, Peda, to whom the authority had been delegated. In 653 this

young prince arrives on a visit at the court of Oswy. a converted

King of Northumbria. Oswy has a daughter, Alchfleda, for whom
the pagan jirince conceives a passion. Oswy consents to the

marriage, on condition that the young idolater is baptized into the

Christian faith. Love prevails, and Peda returns to his own
province with his bride, and four priests, who are to teacli his

people the new religion. Troubles rapidly thicken around him.
His wife proves unworthy of his attachment, his father and his

father-in-law are involved in a cruel war, whilst he cannot con-

sistently take part with either, for though he may suspect Oswy of

having decpj-ed him into the recognition of Christianity, from

secret motives of selfish ambition, yet he cannot help his father

without aiding paganism, and violating his baptismal vows; nor, on

the other hand, can his wishes to see Mercia a converted kingdom
induce him to draw the sword for his father's inveterate enemy,
who is seeking to enhance his own dominions by Penda's ruin.

After two years' warfare the ambitious Northumbrian attains hU

object. Penda is defeatefi in battle, and slain, and Oswy adds King
of Mercia to his other titles. Nor is this all ; from 642 to 670 he

is also Bretwalda, that is. Emperor of the whole Heptarchy. lie

seems to have been one of the most ferocious, vigorous, and am-
bitious spirits of his day. His unhappy son-in-law, Peda, was per-

mitted for twelve months to share his triumphs (he ruled over the
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Mercians south of the Trent, the chief part of his father's do-

minion), but was then basely murdered, and according to general

belief, by his treacherous wife, at the instigation of her fatlier. Oswy

liad now removed iiis enemy and tlie heir of his enemy, and was at

the summit of his desires ; but he was as incapable of moderation in

the use of power as in attaining it, and was ultimately driven from

Mercia by an insurrection, to give place to Wulfhere, a younger

brother of Peda, but who was, like liis father Fenda, a determined

pagan. This Oswy and his convirted son-in-law Peda were the

first founders of Lichfield cliurch and monastery ;
and one of the

four priests that we have mentioned as having been brought out of

Northumbria by Peda to his own dominions was Diuma, the first

bisliop of tlie great see of llercia, which included nearly iialf of

England. Tlie conversion of King "Wulfhere was accomplisljed, we

are told, by a most unique miracle, and the narration, as given by

the monks of Peterborough, introduces us to a very illustrious

personage in Catholic history,—St. Chad, the first bishop who

established the see at Liclifield, and whose relics were worshipped

here upwards of a tiiousand years after. At one time, probably

when the pagan AVulfhere was persecuting tlie Ciiristians of Ids king-

dom, Ceadda, or Chad, or Chadd, for his name is spelled in various

ways, livcil as a hermit in a cell by the side of a spring, where his

oidy nourishment was the nnlk of a doe. The two sons of Wulfhere,

accidentally discovering his retreat, were induced by the eloquent

instructions of the recluse not only to keep secret his place of abode,

but to change their own faith. Wulfhere, having some reason to

suspect wiiat had occurred, watched his sons to the cell, whither

they were in the habit of resorting to engage in devotional exercises

with their teacher. In his fury, Wulfhere slew them in the

sight of the venerable man, who fled in terror, to seek for himself

another hiding-place. But Wulfhere was more a violent tiian a hard-

hearted man. Remorse and grief led him to the feet of tlie hermit,

.of wlioiii he sought forgiveness and consolation, and begged

that he would intercede with heaven for him. Ceadda seized the

favourable occasion to turn the yielding heait of the king to the faith

he had persecuted ;
and as a proof of the power of that faith, which

it would have been wonderful indeed if mortal man could have

resisted, hung Wulfhere's cloak on a itinhcom. With cr without

the miracle, Wulfhere became one of the mo?t ardent of converts,

and the legend is valuable as giving an insight into the suflierings of

the early English Christians, and the manner in which (apart from

mysteries of the cloak-and-suubeain sort, which were no doubt often

gratuitovisly added afterwards) the faitli of Jesus gradually

superseded the Sason idolatries. It may be mentioned, in

passing, that the corruptions defiling that holy faith were fewer

at that time than they became afterwards. The Anglo-Saxon

bishops were less magnificent personages than those of subsequent

ages. Their sees were fixed in retired villages, and they loved

seclusion and simplicity, and spent a great part of their lives in

prayer and meditation and Cliristian communion, approximating
indeed near to the Apostolical standard. Thus, Ceadda, in the

house he built for himself, near the monastery, in the humble

village of Lichfield, was wont to read and pray with a few, that

4s, seven or eight, of the brethren, as often as he had any spare

time from the labours and ministry of the word. That he was a

pure and zealous minister of God (here is not a doubt
;
and it is a

pity that witli the truth of his history so much adulteration should be

blended : tliough one feels not unwilling to be credulous, when we
.read of the pleasant songs of angels with which his transit from this

painful life to a happy immortality was announced and solemnized.

In the history of the see, the first event of moment is tlie

splitting of tlie Mercian diocese into five separate bishopiics by
Theodore of Canterbury, by whom Ceadda had been made bishop ;

a clear indication this how the new faith had 'prospered in Mercia

under Ceadda and his three predecessors since Diuma. The next

event, about 786, is the elevation of Lichfield into an archbishopric,

comprehending the kingdoms of Mercia and the Elast Angles : this

was done by Pope Adrian, at the suit of Offa, a warlike king of

Mercia, who, having conquered the kingdom of which Canterbury
formed a part, and liaviiig a personal hatred to the archbishop,
did not choose his prelates siiould be in subjection in any way to the

humbled province, or to a man wiiom he regarded as his enemy.
But tlie honour lasted only during the life of him who had obtained

it
"
fraudulently and surreptitiously," as the Synod of 803 declared

•when deciding to resume the pall, and compel Lichfield to return to

.her aneie.it duty to the metropolitical see of Canterbury. Under
the Norinan regime tiie see of Lichfield was removed to Ciiester,
thence subsequently to Coventry, and thence back again to Lich-

fiehl, but in connection with Coventry. The see of Liclifield and

Coventry is the present designation.

The primitive church of Lichfield was rebuilt by Ileeda, in

700, who brought St. Chad's bones to a shrine he had prepared, and

dedicated the edifice to him. In the twelfth century lioger de

Clinton "built it new" to tlie honour of St. Mary and St. Chad,

and his church was the foundation of the present cathedral, which

on the whole is of the style of the tliirteeiith and fourteenth cen-

turies : Bishop Iley worth, in t!,e fifteentii, is stated by Fuller

to have completed it. If not one of our very noblest ca,tliedrals,

Lichfield is able to boast a harmony and elegance, and especially a

picturesquencss, higlily original and attractive. In length it is four

hundred and ten feet, in width one hundred and fifty-three. The

engraving will convey a better idea than any description of the

three remarkable and elaborately wrought spires, the chief of which

is two hundred and eighty feet high. (Fig. 965.) The west

front abounds in "
exquisite imagerie," now sadly mutilated by

time and war. AValter Langton's Lady-Chapel, which enclosed

St. Chad's miraculous shrine, is very beautiful, with its high and

rich windows filled with stained glass brought from the nunnery
of Ilerckenrode in Liege. AVe are permitted to have a free view

of every part of the exterior of this cathedral by the fine open

space around it, whicli is elevated above tlie rest of the city, and is

entirely under the cathedral jurisdiction.

During' the civil wars this close sustained no less than three

sieges, alternately from Puritans and Cavaliers, in the course of

which it is said that two thousand cannon-shot and fifteen humlred

hand-grenades were dis( barged at the catlicdial. In the first siege

Lord Brook was shot by a gentleman of the Dyott family, who wa«

on a battlement of one of the cathedral towers, and saw his lordship

directing a battery on the east gate of (he close, while partially

sheltered under the porch of a small house. Lord Brook had

vowed the destruction of this " hateful temple of episcopacy," and

prayed for some especial token of God's favour during his enter-

prise. He had the token, said the royalists, but not as he liad

anticipated. As the event occurred on St. Chad's day, of course

the saint had the credit of interposing for Lord Brook's punisli-

ment. The memory of these sanguinary times seems now little to

accord with tiie aspect of the cathedral close, with its tranquil

lawn-like verdure—its fine old trees— its quiet mansions—and. its

sheet of water, one of Lichfield's three ancient pools. Kear the

close was formerly a willow tree, the delight of Johnson's "
early

and waning life," and even still more so of Miss Seward's; it was

the ornament of Slowe Valley, the subject of every wiiter, the

gratification of every naturalist, and the admiration of every
traveller. Dr. Johnson never visited this city but he proceeded
to his favourite willow, a description of which was drawn up at

his desire, by Dr. Jones, for the ' Gentleman's Magazine
'

for 1731.

This willow, after having often been shattered by the high w inds,

was finally uprooted in the night of April 28th, 1829. (' Family

Topographer,' vol. iv. p. 262.)
In the wars just (uentioned the cathedral was so much injured as

to be almost deemed beyond repair; but what cannot be accom-

plished by zeal? On the liestoration, and only the very morning
.after the arrival of Dr. Hacket, the bishop, that dignitary set his

servants to remove the rubbish, and helped vigorously with his

own hands. He made extraordinary exertions to get money con-

tributed for the work, besides being profuse with his own means,
until the melancholy ruin once more was restored to form and

beauty ; but not exactly as we now see it, for in 1788 it was found

necessary to obtain the services of Mr. Wyatt, to institute a

thorough repair, involving some important alterations, the cxpen.se

being met by subscriptions.

The almost total absence of ancient tombs, monuments, and

brasses is deeply to be regretted : we owe this, as well as the

destruction of the cathedral records, to the two periods so fatal

to our great ecclesiastical houses. Henry VIII. swept away,

among other treasures of the church and see, every shrine, except
St. Chad's, which he spared on the petition of Bishop Rowland Lee.

The Puritans accomplished a greater destruction, when tliey stabled

their horses in the nave, placed courts of guard in the cross ai.sle.s,

and relieved their sterner duties (as parly statements tell us) by

tearing up the pavements, and hunting a cat with hounds tliioiigh

the sacred edifice to delight themselves with the echoes from the

roof. Among the modern mementoes of the dead, there is one

that will long be sought by the pilgrims of art with feelings only
less reverential than actuated their religious predecessors: we
allude to the far-famed piece of statuary of the Sleeping Children,

by Chantrey, placed above the tomb of the two grand-daughters
of Dean Woodhouse. When we can turn from this to lesser ob-

jects, we perceive a bust of the "great chain" of literatuie, Joiinson,

which reminds us of his long friendship with Garriek, that began
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at Liclificld, where Daviil was one of the tliree pupils of Joliii.«oir.f

Bcliool, and from wlioiice both started off togethur to try tlieir

forliiiies ill London, and jjoth to be most snccessful. Miss Seward's

mouumenf, with Scott's inscription, provol^es a smile even here

by tiie rccolleclion of the vain lady and her works, and the hidierons

dilennna in which an uidiappy passing expression of admiraiion placed

him. Here too is a monument of Lady Mary AVorlley Montagu,
the firm-minded experimentalist of vaccination.

Pacing meditatively the "
long-drawn aisles," the sweet and

solemn chimes of tlio bells recall an anecdote of tlie enthusiastic

churchman Ilacket, the first cf whose peal of six was hung when

he was near death. He went from his chamber into the next

room, where he could better catcii the soiind, seemed exceedin<>;ly

gratified, and blessed God who had favoured him with life to hear

it, at the same time observing it wonld be his passing-bell—and so

it was, for he went back to his chamber and left it no more until he

was borne to the grave. Among the curiosities of tiie li'orary is a

remarkable book with strange drawings, said to bo a thousand years

old, in Saxon cliaracttrs, entitled the Gospels of St. Ciiad ;
also

a Koran taken from the jNIoors ; and a folio illuminating Cljaucer.

It lias been a clierislied tradition in Lichfield, that the place was

origiually chosen for the bisiiop's seat in order to keep in lionoured

remembrance the martyrdom of a thousand Christians under

Dioclesian and Maximilian, and a spot called Christian Field is

pointed ont as tiie scene of the slaughter. Dr. Johnson's opinion,

and which he took care to put into his Dictionary, that Lichfield

means "a fieUl of the dead," is relied on in confirmation of the story.

But tlie antiquarian doctors difier among themselves— so who shall

decide? Dr. Stukely derived the name from the marsiies about;

Mr. Britton, curiously enough, believes, after all, tiiat it means

Pleasant Field. This interpretation at all events harmonizes most

with modern Lichfield, that stands in a verdant valley (nearly in

.he centre of Kngland), with gentle hills on every side.

Tliere appears to have been at Bath a body of religious men

from the very earliest ages of Christianity, who had their house

near tlie springs, which according to tradition were first discovered

by Bladud, son of Lud Hiidibras, who, being infected with the

leprosy, was banished from the palace, and found an asylum with a

swineherd, who employed him to watch his pigs.
"
Then," how-

ever, in the words of a humorous " Zomerzetshire" poet, who has

somewhat richly treated a rich subject,

Bladud did tlic pigs invcct, who granting ran awny,

And voiiud wliot waters presently, which nmde 'em vresli and gay.

Bladud was not so grote a vool, hut zeeing what pig did doe,

llo beath'd, and wasli'd, and rins'd, and beathd, from noddle down to toe.

Bladud was now (Grainniercy, pig!) a delicate vino boy,

and returned to his friends, and ultimately succeeded to the throne

of Lud Hudibras, when he erected a city around the springs, to

commemorate the circumstance of his own recovery, and blazon

tlieir fame abroad to aid in the recovery of others. And so Bath

became, says tradition—not very trustworthy, we fear in this

instance—the capital of the British monarchs. Bath was, in truth,

a Roman city, chosen, like many other of their cities, solely on ac-

count of its hot springs.

This house of religious devotees appears to have undergone many

changes of constitution, to have experienced many vicissitudes of

fortune. Among its earliest benefactors were Osrie, a Saxon king,

OflPa, kinp; of Mercia, Athelstan, and Edgar. During tiie insurrec-

tion of Odo, Bishop of Bayeux, in tne reign of Rufus, the town

and monastery were burnt and ruined. The circumstances of its

restoration are not a little remarkable. A monk of Tours, one

Joiin de Villula, who, like many of his brethen, practised medicine,

settled at Bath, and, says the historian Warner, though nothing

more than an empiric, found means to accumulate a large fortune

by his practice, which included the imposing upon the ignorance

and credulity of the invalids who flocked to the healing waters of

the city. Nothing less would content John de Villula's ambition

than the purchase of Batii, which he managed by a payment to

Rufus of five hundred marks, and its restoration to prosperity and

splendour by the re-erection of its chief edifices, including the

cliurcli and monastery. And all this he accomplished. Still un-

satisfied, lie next sought to reuv.ve to Bath the see of Wells, and

again he was successful, through the prcifessional process of

anointing the king's hands, as Matthew Paris slily observes, with

" wliite ointment." The conclusion to the whole was, that Henry I.

very fittingly and justly marked his sense of Villula's public spirit

by coiifinning all the existing privileges of Bath, and conferring

new; and that, in 1106, Villula, then Bishop of liath, gave the

whole, with a more thar. princely generosity, to the monastery,

reserving to himself a-id fiicessors the right of appointing the

prior, who wan thenceforth to rule In the place of Ihc abbot (J

former times. And now, looking at John do Viliuk'n earlier life

by tne iight of his luler, may we not conclude that the moden-.

historian has proljably been a little loo hanty in hi* jiidgmen:, when
he brands such a man as an empiric and an impontor?

Bath Cathedral (Fig. 984) has one archiicctural feature whict

distinguishes it in an interesting manner from all other English build-

ings of the same ela-ss : it was the latest of the whole in the period
of its erection, having been begun in the reign of Henry VI L and

finished in the reign of the second Jam»i, Ulivcr King wa« tbt

bishop to whom the commencement of this good work was owing;
and the circumstances that made him determine to undertake nurli n

mighty task in those degenerate days are not unworthy of narration.
"
Lying at Bath, and musing or meditating one night late, after

his devotions and prayers for the pro<i|x?rity of Henry VIL and

his children (\«lio were all in most part living), to which king he

was principal secretary, and by him preferre<l to his bishopric—he

saw, or supposed he saw, a vision of the Holy Trinity, with angels

ascending and descending by a ladder, near to the fouf of which

there was a fair olive-tree, supporting a crown, and a voice that

said, 'Let an Olive establish the crown, and let a King restore the

church.' Of this 'dream or vision' he took exceedli.g' great

comfort, and told it divers of his friends, applying it to the king,
his master, in part, and some part to himself. To his master,

because the olive being the emblem or hieroglyphic of peace and

plenty, seemed to him to allude to King Henry VIL, who was

worthily counted the wisest and most peaceable king in all Europe
of that age. To himself (for the wisest will flatter themselves

soinetiines), because he was not only a chief counsellor to his king,
and had been his ambassador to conclude the most honourable pi-aco

with Charles VIIL, . . . . but also, because he carried both the

Olive and the King in his own name, and therefore thought he w.as

specially designed for this church woik, to the advancement of

which he had an extraordinary inclination. Thus though (as St.

Thomas of Aquina well noteth) all dreams, be they never so sensible,
will be found to halt in some part of their coherence, and so perhaps

may this; yet most certain it is, he was so transported with his

dream, for the time, that he presently set In hand with the church

(the ruins whereof I rue to behold even in writing these lines), and
at the west end thereof he caused a representation to be gTave<l of
this his vision of the Trinity, the angels, and the ladder; and on
the north sille the olive and crown, with certain French wonl*
which I could not read, but in English is the verse taken out of the

book of Judges, chap. ix. :

"
Trees, going to choose tlieir king.
Said—Be to us the Olive King, &c."

The " French verses" here mentioned were most probably merely
a later translation of the English one which is understood to have
been inscribed on the part in question ; and the nindow to which

Harrington refers in the words " at the west end," is at the present
time one of the glories of the cathedral, representing, by means o(

many figures, the dream we have described, and which led to the
re-erection of the pile. The author from whom we have quoted
the foregoing passage was the well-known poet, and the goilson and
favourite of Elizabeth ; and to him we are indirectly indebted for

the completion of the cathedral. Being left unfinished by Bishop
King, and the Reformation coming to arre>t all such architectural

labours, the edifice fell into a very dilapidated state, although in

the reign of Elizabeth certain benefactors stepped forward and did

something. But in Harrington's time, according to his own words
above transcribed, the church remained in ruins, and he then deter-

mined, if he could, to be instrumental in its restoration. And an

ojiportunily soon occiirre<i. Whilst Bishop Montague was at Bath,
on his primary visitation, and walking in the grove, he was suddenly
caught in a shower, which induced him, on the invitation "of Sir

John, to seek shelter in the church. The knight took him into tho
nortli aisle, then entirely roofless, which made the bishop remark
tliat this situation did not shelter him from the rain. " Doth it not

my lord ?" said the knight :
" then let rae sue your bounty towards

covering our poor church ;
for if it keep not us safe fro.m the waters

above, how shall it ever save others from the fire beneath ?'* The
appeal was successful ; Bishop Montague set to work, and all but

completed the cathedral.

And the edifice, when finished, tliough not large (the extreme len-rtli

is two hundred and ten feet, extreme breadth one hundred and twentv-

six), looked noble, with its superb central tower, and formed alto-

gether a very pure and beautiful example of the latest period ol

Pointed arciiitecture ; but it has been rcMJrved for the present time
to show practically, how little such work was appreciated be

•Il.irr.'ngton's
'

Xngno Antiqnic.'

2M 2
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makinc in it the most extensive and most injurious alterations.

The remarkable square east window was supported by square

towers ;
these the clever improvers of the nineteenth century hiive

changed into octagonal pinnacles. The—but it is idle to parti-

cularise—for in short the wiiole cliaracter of tiie cathedral has been

wantonly destroyed,— it zcas called, from its general lightness and

elegance, the lantern of England ; we may keep the title—but if so,

let it be as we hang lights against dangerous places in our streets, to

tcarn rather than to attract. "We may add that the interior is

crowded with monuments of all shapes, sizes, and mafrials, a hete-

rogeneous assemblage, which may excuse the somewhat irre\erent

lone of the lines—
Tliesc walls, adorned with monument and bust,

Sliow how Bath waters serve to lay tlio dust.

The first religious oratory in Britain is said by monastic writers to

lave been built of " wreatlied twigs' at Glastonbury, by Joseph of

Arimathea and eleven other diiciples of St. Philip ; and tliat hence

arose the conversion to Christianity of the native Britons of the

district in wliich Wells and Glastonbury are situated. If the

legend be true, the doctrines thus taught were soon effaced, for

when the West Saxons possessed the country, the Italian missionary

Birinus, observing how deeply all were sunk in idolatry, paused

in his progress, as he was journeying to parts beyond the dominion

of the English, where he had inlended to sow the seed of the Holy

Faitli, and addressed himself to the difficult task of enlightening- the

hearts of the pagans he saw around him, wisely concluding that thh

need of knowledge could nowhere be greater. It was a work of

lime to uproot the deeply-seated pagan superstitions; and the West

Saxons had so far relapsed into their old infirmities, as greatly to

incense Pope Formosus, who issued a thundering missive ; fulminat-

ing eternal damnation against their king, Edward the Elder (the

son and successor of Alfred), and all his subjects, if they should

jiivalidate this decree, namely, that among other changes, in conse-

quence of the West Saxons having been left seven years without a

pastor, tliree new bishoprics should be forthwith instituted among
tliem. One of these three was Wells. Doubts have been

ca^t on the genuineness of the Pope's missive; but, at all events,

the sec was certainly foimed about this period
—the beginning of

I lie tenth century. It seems generally believed that the first

ciiurch was built at Wells two centuries earlier, in 704, by King
Ina, anil that it was a religious seminary, dedicated to St. Andrew,
because jihiced near a medicinal and miraculous spring reverenced

as St. Andrew's well, and sometimes called the Bottomless Well ;

atiil this account is based both on tradition and probability, although
there is no evidence in contemporary documents to stamp certainty

upon it. The connection of a common and honoured origin was not

forgotten by tlie houses of Glastonbury and Wells. A distinguished
monk or abbot of Glastonbury was often elected to be bishop of

Wills ; and in the reign of Eichard I. the abbey of Glastonbury
was annexed to this see, in exchange for Bath. The fneans by
which this was accomplished are most remarkable. Savaric, bishop
of Wells, had earnestly coveted tlie abbey, on account, it would seem,
of its great wealth ; and being a kinsman of tlieEmperor ofGermany,
he employed his secret influence with that monarch to seize Coeur-

de-Li,on on his return from the Holy Land, in order to make one of

'he conditions of the king's release his surrendering the abbey of

Glastonbury to Savaric. For the proof of this story we have a

record of Henry III., mentioned by Stow; and Cocur-de-Lion after-

wards declared " that tlie abbey had been extorted from him by
force and terror." Savaric, however, kept his prize, and removed
his see thitlier.

The undaunted founder of the present cathedral (Figs. 982, 983)
was Joceline de Welles, who " built it new from the very foundation,"
in the year 1239. " No one," says the Canon of Wells, in '

Anglia
Sacra,'

" had ever been like this man, and we have never seen a

successor equal to him." The body of the church, from the west end
to the middle of the choir, is visibly of or about llic time of this

prelate. The style is pointed, but bears strongly upon it the im-

press of the Norman architecture out of which it had just arisen,

being much more ponderous and sombre than the Eastern parts of the

fabric, built in later times. The quadrangular main tower, resting
on four broad arches, is particularly massive, even to a fault.

Mr. Britton observes, that in passing tiirough the clioir toward
the eastern end, lightness and richness and elegance grow on us

until we arrive at the part about the altar, which is exceedingly
florid and beautiful. Even this, however, is far surpassed by the

exquisite Lady-Chapel—that perfect gem of ecclesiastical archi-

tecture, which, placed amid so much that is glorious beside, seems
to us like a sweet fancifid episode to a noble poem. As the L-xdv-

Chapel is the most superb, so is the west front the grandest portion

of the edifice. The mere account of the sculpture upon it is truly

astonishing, comprising an assemblage of one hundred and fifty

statues of life sixe, and above three hundred smaller ones. The
niches arc beautifully decorated, and the canopies rest on slight

and elegant pillars of finely-polished marble. The quadrangle o'

the cloisters measure on each side from one hundred ai:d fifty .-o

one hundred and sixty feet. The two western towers, erected

toward the end of the fourteenth century, and the chapter-house,
a handsome octangular building fifty-two feet in diameter, sustained

on one central pillar, are, among the other portions of the edifice,

peculiarly deserving notice. The dimensions of the pile are as

follows:—371 feet in length from east to west; 135 feet the

transept or extreme breadth; ICO feet the height of the main

tower; and 126 feet the heigiit of the west tower. The whole

cathedral, both within and without, forms one of the grandest of

our national architectural etfects. A more majestic object can

hardly be conceived than it presents as seen from all tlie great
roads leading to the ancient city, to which it imparts an aspect of

great dignity. Nature, too, has favoured the spot. The Mendip
Hills on the north, in form like an amphitlieatre, and the rich and

green meadows on the soutii, present lofty and beautiful combina-

tions, finely harmonizing with the stately work of human intelligence

before them. We may here observe that several of the bishops of

Wells of the middle ages were wont to pursue the unclerical sporta

of hunting and hawking,-
—

nay, we are told that Ralph de Salopia

^tlie builder of that lofty and embattled wall, with its broad moat,

tho>. ^ives such a fortress-like character to the episcopal palace of

Wells, and also the founder of the Vicar's Close) actually destroyed

by hunting all the wild beasts of Mendip forest; and Reginald

Fitz-Joceline, a bishop of most rare geniality of temperament, was

not only passionately fond of the field-sports of his time, but took

pains that his successors might enjoy them also, for he obtained

from Richard I. liberty for the bishops of Wells to keep dogs for

hunting throughout all Somersetshire. But if it could not be said

of Joceline that cure of souls was his chief aim, neither could it

be said that he was oppressive or ambitious, inasmuch as he

relieved the city burgesses from feudal offices of a servile nature,

and when offered the dignity of archbishop, replied with tears, that
" so far was he from having any ambitious desire of tliat place_

that it was a great grief unto him to be chosen, and that he would

be very glad if they would fake some other in his room : iiowbeit

(quotli he), if they will needs stand to their election, tiiough with

grief and heart's sorrow, I must and will accept of the same."

There was often a little affectation of humility in such cases, and

probably those who were so bent on forcing Fitz-Joceline to the

archiepiscopal throne, had little doubt that his reluctance would

soon wear awaj' : it did not, however ; for though he submitted, he

was taken suddenly ill, put on a monk's cowl, and so died. This

sporting taste in the episcopals of Wells seems to be commemorated
in the monument of Salopia in the cathedral, whicli presents two

dogs, collared, at the feet of the bishop's effigy. The other sepul

chral memorials of Wells are chiefly of antique date.

Peterborough Cathedral (Fig. 991) is another of the ec-

clesiastical foundations which we owe to Peda or Peada, the son of

the pagan monarch Penda, converted, through the instrumentality

of human love, to divine worship. He it was who founded the

Benedictine Abbey of Medeshamstead, which in course of time

became one of the most magnificent in England, and of which,

under the name of Peterborough, we possess a noble remain in

the church. In our account of Penda and hi; son, in the notice

of Lichfield Cathedral, we have spoken of the conversion of thd bro-

ther of the latter Vfylfhere ; the records of Medeshamstead furnish

us an interesting glimpse of the subsequent conduct of this prince.

That valuable but in general brief record of ancient events, the

Saxon Chronicle, for once in its notices is tolerably difluse. It states

tliat
" In Wulfhere's time Medhamsfead waxed very rich. lie loved

it much, for the sake of his brother Peda, dud for the love of his

wed-brother Oswy, and for the love of Saxulf the abbot. He said,

therefore, that he would dignify and honour it by the counsel of

his brothers, Ethelred and Merwall ;
and by the counsel of his

sisters, Kyneburga and Kyneswitha; and by tlie counsel of the

archbishop, who was called Deus-dedit ; and by the counsel of all

his peers, learned and lewd [unlearned], that in his kingdom were.

And so he did. Then sent the king after the abbot, that he should

immediately come to him. And he so did. Then said the king to

tlie abbot, 'Beloved Saxulf, I have sent after thee for the good of

my soul, and I will plainly tell thee for why : my brother Peda and

my belovtd friend Oswy began a 3Iinster, for the love of Ciirist ami
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St. Peter. But my brother, As Christ willed, is departed from thisr

life ; I will, therefore, entreat thee, beloved friend, that they

earnestly proceed on their work ; and I will find tliee, thereto, gold

and silver, land and possessions, and all that thereto behovelh !

Tiien went the abbot home and began to work. So he sped as Christ

permitted him: so that in a few years that Minster was ready."

The Ciironicle goes on to describe the interesting circumstances at-

tending the opening and dedication, when tiie cliarter of its estates

and privileges was granted in the presence of all tiie chief nobility

of ilie kingdom. It may serve as an example of the spirit of these

Saxon ])rinces, and show how impossible tiiey thought it was to

render too much to God in return for all he had given them, to

state that the lands llien conferred extended nearly twenty miles

cast and west, and that in the erection of the buildings the founda-

tion-stones were of such dimensions that eight yoke of oxen could

with ditliculty draw one of them.

The known wealth of the abbey of course mado it a mark for the

assaults of the Danes, during the period they harassed England
with tlioir piratical attacks. About 870 they came hither, after

tlie destruction of the neighbouring monastery of Croyland, and, on

finding the gates closed against tliem, besieged the abbey. For
some time the monks appear to have successfully resisted, notwitli-

standing that the walls were battered by some species of warlike

engine. Talba, the brother of the Danish leader llubbn, was

slain by a stone from the walls, and that casualty led to the destruc-

tion of the entire body of inmates. An entrance was forced by the

vindictive Ilubba, who then slew—it is said with his own hand, but

this can hardly be true—every one of the monks, eighty-four in

inuiiber, including the Superior. Whatever was valuable, and that

could be removed, was then taken away, and the monastery burnt :

for fifteen days the fire continued.

From the state of desolation into which this horrible event plunged
the establishment, PMgar raised it about 970, who, not content with

a mere restoration, appears to have made it even more splendid and

v»ealthy than before. The "
golden burgh

"
or golden city was the

name fittingly applied to it by some
;
but Peter-burgh from the

name of the patron saint, gradually superseded both that and the

earlier designations.

The same kind of sweeping destruction, followed by the same kind

of persevering and Christian liberality in restoration, has twice

since the Danish attack been experienced by Peterborough ; namely,

during the insurrection under Ilereward le Wake, in the wars

against the Conqueror, and during an accidental fire in the year
1116. But the result was, that, down even to the very dissolution

of monasteries, Peterborough was one of the most magnificent and

powerful of English abbeys. Some rude old rhymes descriptive of

the characteristics of several monasteries of the neighbourhood, seem
to imply that it was not a little puffed up by its distinctions. They
run thus :

—
Enmsny, Uio rich of gold oiul fee ;

Thomcy, the flower of many fair tree;

Croylnnd, tlio courtcoiis of tlieir meat and tlicir drink ;

Spalding, the gluttons, as all men ilo think
;

Peterborouijh the proud ;

Sautrey by tlie way—that old abb^'y
—

Gave more alms in one day than all they.

The cathedral was begun immediately after the fire of 1116, by
Abbot John de Sais, a Norman, and finished, in all its greater parts
at least, before the close of the century. The style, therefore, is

Anglo-Norman, and remarkable for its solidity of construction and

aspect. The more noticeable architectural features may be briefly
sumnied in—the low central tower which forms a lantern, the

double transepts with a tower at the extremity of the north-western

only, tlie semicircular eastern end, the lofty and richly-decorated

portico, in three compartments, that forms the western front, the

u-ooden roofs of the nave, transepts, and choir, and the very beau-

tiful fittings and decorations of that choir, entirely completed in

the style of Edward III. The dimensions of the cathedral arc—
lengtli 476 feet, breadth at the great transept 203 feet, length of

the western front 136 feet, height of central tower 184 feet. The
devastations of the civil war have left but few specimens of monu-
mental sculpture. Two burials of no ordinary iniere.-t have taken

place here—Mary Queen of Scots, whose body was afterwards

removed by her son King .James to Westminster Abbey, and
Catherine of Arragon, the noble and suffering wife of that io-noblest

and most brutal of husbands, Henry VIII. However, if a credit

it be tiiat he did not altogether disregard her dying injunctions, let

him have the benefit of it. Heaven knows, they vere simple and

easy enough.
" When I am dead," she says, acconling to the words

of her most faithful chronicler, the great poet,

I.<-t w J bo luM witli honotir ; itK-w me OTcr
AVith ijiiiiden flower*, Uiat all tlio world majr know
I Win n cluuitu wifo to mjr gnivu : ooibalm mc,
Tlieii lay mo forth : nltlmugh uiu|uc-cn'd, yi-t lik«
A <|UCL'U, anil duuglitcr to u king, inter me.

Poor and yet rich Catherine, tliou hast been " uaed willi honour T
The flowers wet with tear*, have been, and will continue to be, in

spirit at least, dropped over thee, in lands the very name of which
thou never heardest of, and lo ages more di»tant than any of us

may venture to compute.

To Lichfield and Peterborough we liave now to add Glocctsteh,
in enumerating the services of the family of Penda in the cauM
of the new faith they had end)raced under such j)cculiar and

interesting circumstances. Wulfhere, who had assisted to finish at

Peterborough what his brother Peda had begun, appears to have

thought it necessary to mark in a more independent manner his

sympathy with his brother's views, his gratitude to the class of men
who were so active in extending the knowledge of Christianity,

and, above all, his piety towards the God who had been so newly
declared unto him: hence the establishment at Gloucester. Of
course there arc no remains of a building so early as the seventh

century : whether time would have permitted any parts of Wulf-

here's structure to descend to us we know not, for fire, that agent
of destruction which sooner or later, either through design or by

accident, invariably attacks all such mighty memorials of the past,

has been busy at Gloucester. The most ancient jiortions of the

cathedral are the crypt, the chapels that surround the choir, and

the lower part of the nave—all erected, it is supposed, by IJishop

Aldred in the latter half of the eleventh century, and all forming
a portion of his '• New Minster." This was burnt with the monas-

tery about 1087, and it is supposed by the same fire that destroyed

a great portion of the city ; the incendiaries were the adiu-Tents of

that Robert, the son of the Conqueror, who now lies in the cathedral,

with hiseflfigy "carved to the life in heart of oak." Here too is laid,

beneath a very remarkal)le bracket monument. Abbot Serle, who

after the lire rebuilt the edifice, with the exception of the parts

above named. To this excellent abbot William of Malniesbury

pjiys the high compliment of adducing him as an example that

England was not then destitute of virtue ; and another writer, a

monk of ih'e same mona-stery, shows that Serle had even achieved the

difficult task of becoming a prophet in his own immediate sphere.

Godfrey, the prior, says
—

T!io Cliuixh's bulwark fell when Scrlo died.

Virtue's sh.irp sword, and Justice's fond pride :

Speaker of tnitli, no vain discourse ke lovd,

And plcas'd the very princes he rtprov'd.

A liasty judgment, or disordered state

Of life or morals, were his utter hate.

'Die third of Blurch was the auspicious day
Vlicn Sorlo wiag'd through death to life his way.

He died in 1104. Whether any portion of his edifice remains

appears doubtful : so many circumstances, of injury and reparation

and improvement are recorded, that it is most probable that the

cathedral has been entirely rebuilt since his time, with the ex-

ception of those older portions which existed before him ; for we

find distinct notices of the raising of the south aule and transept

between 1310 and 1330
;
of the commencement of the choir soon

after this period; of the erection of the cloisters between 1351 and

1390 ;
and of the chapel of Our Lady toward the close of the fif-

teenth century; and lastly, of the noble tower, with its four beau-

tiful and delicate pinnacles, which was completed in the beginning

of the sixteenth. (Fig. 1001.) One of the abbots «ho was con-

cerned in these rebuildings, Abbot Thokey, deserves especial mention,

not so much for what he did in that way himself) as for what he

was the means of enabling his successors to do. About t319

Edward II. paid the abbey a visit, and was received with great

honour. As he sat in the hall, he noticed on the walls the portraits

of his kingly predecessors, and jocosely asked if his own were among

them. The abbot, desiring apparently to jmy some great compliment,

answered, that he hoped to have him in some more honourable place.

The words were unmeaning enough then, but proved to be prophetic

ones. Edward was murdered at Berkeley Castle, and three several

monasteries refused to receive the corpse, dreading the anger of the

ruling powers. Abbot Thokey, however, stepped forward, brought

it in honourable procession to his monasterj-, and there interred it

near the great altar. That event gave the monastery an incalculable

increase of wealth, popularity, and influence ; for the young Edward

speedily overthrew his father's murderers, and then—why then,

every one was glad, were it but for the son's sake, to come and p::y
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their respects to the dead futlicr's shrine. Ofi'eriiigs flowed in a

continually glittering stream. The monks at one time were

obliged—painful obligation I
—to sell some hundred pieces of silk

interwoven with gold, their treasury became so very crowded. That

Edward and his family should pay special attentiim to tlie shrine

was only to be expected. We find the former, at a certain period,

when he was in danger of shipwreck, vowing a golden ship if lie

escaped ; and he performed the vow, but subsequently redeemed the

ship for one hundred jiounds. Among the family offerings may be

mentioned a heart and urn of gold, by Queen Philippa, and a gold

cross, given by the Black Prince.

During the abbacy of Horton—a name never mentioned by ancient

monk of Gloucester without a blessing, for he provided that the

anniversary of his death should be celebrated by a mass, the priests

wearing vestments of blue velvet, interwoven with little moons and

stars—probably of silver, and by a distribution of wine, wassiiil,

and pittance, or money ;
—

during this abbacy Richard II. held a par-

liament at Gloucester, and kept his own court in the monastery,

where, it appears, the laws of arms were regulated in the refectory,

the House of Lords sat in the common hall, and the Commons in

the ciiapter-house. The abbey was so crowded, as to look more

like a fair than a house of religion, and the green plat in the

cloisters was so trampled down by the wrestlers and ball-players,

jthat not a vestige of green grass was to be seen. Does not this little

.passage in the history of Gloucester monastery give us curious

,glimpses of the public business and private sports of an English

king in the fourteenth century, when the court regulating the laws

of arms seems to have been a kind of third estate, and when

the court precincts formed an arena for the display of gymnastic

sports ? How the pious and sedate monks nmst have been puzzled
at the whole affair 1 how whimsically out of place they must have

felt themselves, wandering about amidst such gay and reckless and

turbulent throngs !

We need not add much to the particulars of the cathedral inci-

aenlally given in the previous pages. The choir is the portion

which more especially attracts admiration ; a writer in the ' Trans-

actions of the Society of Antiquaries' observes of it, that "the

great elevation of the vault, the richness of the design, the elabo-

rate tracery which covers the walls, and the vast expanse of the east-

..ern window, render it an almost unrivalled specimen of the florid

style of architecture." The whispering-gallery has been mentioned

by Lord Bacon. We allude to it for the sake of the verse inscribed

on the wall ;--

Doubt not but God, who sits on high,

Tliy secret prayers can hear,

Wicn a dead wall tlmg cunningly

Conveys soft whispers to the ear.

In its V Atreme length the cathedral measures 423 feet, the nave
"

171 the choir 140, the Lady-Chapel 92 ; the north and south transepts
• each C6 feet ;

the height of the tower is 225 feet. The alabaster

tomb of Edward II. is the most interesting among the monuments.

Here, too, is a statue to that truly good and great man who, while

the civilized world was ringing with his fame, and waiting -to shower
'

>\'ealih and honours upon him if he would but come to receive them,

stayed quietly in his native village, content with the fulfilment of his

ordinary duties, and happy in the knowledge that they left him ample
leisure to promote by unceasing labour the discovery that has im-

mortalized the name of^Edward Jenner.

The history of Herefokd Cathedral introduces to us a love-

story of a very different character and termination to that related in

our notice of Lichfield, though, like that, tending powerfully to pro-
• mote the progress of Christianity, in times when .such progress must

"have seemed, to all but its enthusiastic promoters and guides, a very

^uncertain and hazardous business. Offa, king of Mercia, had

a daughter, beloved by P^helbert, king of the East Angles, who

in consequence sought her hand. OfFa, receiving his advances

in a friendly spirit, invited him to his palace at Sutlon, some three

miles from Hereford, and on his arrival treated him with great

kindness, and professed, perhaps sincerely, his desire for an alliance.

Offa's queen, however—a person of the most unscrupulous and

ambitious character—thinking the occasion a fitting one for enabling

her husband to add Etlielbert's dominions to his own, induced OfTa

to forget alike what was due to Ethelbert as a king, a man, and as

her guest, and to give consent to the horrible crime proposed—
Ethelbert's murder. The unfortunate king was speedily beheaded ;

or, as some writers state, precipitated into a hollow space beneath

her l)ed-chamber, and there stifled by the queen's agents. And
now miracles occurred, if we are to believe the monkish annalists.

•' On the night of his burial, a column of light, brighter than the sun.

arose towards heaven ;" and three nights after, the figure of the

wounded king appeared to Brithfrid, a nobleman, and commanded
him to carry the body to a place called Stralvs Waye, and to inter

it near the monastery there. Brithfiid, with the aid of another

column of light, proceeded oii his journey, bearing the head and

body in a carriage. On the way, the head accidentally fell, but

was found by a blind man, who picked it up and restored it to the

driver, receiving as a reward his sight. On their arrival at the

place now known as Hereford, they interred the body. Asser,

Alfred's bingrapher, says, that so numerous and considerable were

the miracles then and there performed, that Offa sent two bishops
to Hereford to inquire into the matter ; they beheld the cure of a

Welsh nobleman afflicted with palsy ; and at once believed. Offa, on

receiving their report, did the same, and conferred a tenth of all his

possessions on the saint, that is to say, on the church where he was

buried. He also built a magnificent tomb over Ethelbert's remains,

Kor was that all : he actually set out on a pilgrimage to Rome, by

way of penance, and whil>t there, consented to subject his kingdom
to the payment of Peter's pence ;

—which, by the way, was making
his subjects, who were innocent, do penance too. To these circum-

stances we owe the origin of Hereford Cathedral ;
for altliougli

there was a church on the site before the period of the occur-

rences in question, it was through them only that the religious

establishment obtained fame, wealth, and ecclesiastical rank. One
of the first results, apart from Oflia's munificence, was that Blilfrid,

governor of the province under King Egbert, built a new church,

a stone structure, which, having become decayed by the beginning
of the eleventh century, was rebuilt by Bishop Athelstan. That

building, again destroyed by the Welsh in an incursion about 1055,

it was reserved for one of the admirable Norman prelates whom

(to his honour be it said) the Conqueror appointed, Robert de

Lozing, or Lozinga, to raise the proud fabric once more from ruins.

To his labours, then, we owe the commencement of the existing

cathedral (Fig. 1002). Of this ecclesiastic's death an interesting

and not at all improbable story is told ; for although an able priest,

mathematician, and architect, he is known to have been so super-

stitious as to decline attending tlie dedication of the cathedral of

Lincoln, when invited by Remigius, on the ground that ho had

consulted the stars and found them unpropitious. It ajjpears that

during the illness of Wulstan, bishop of Worcester, Lozing, being
then at court, beheld the form of his friend in a dream, who said to

him,
" If you wish to see me before I die, hasten to AVorcester."

Hurrying to (he king, Lozing obtained leave to depart, and travel-

ling night and day, he reached Cricklade, where, overcome by

fatigue, he slept. His friend there again appeared, saying,
" Thou

hast done what fervent love could dictate, but art too late. I am
now dead ; and thou wilt not long survive me : but lest thou

shouldst consider this only a fantastic dream, know that after tay

body has been committed to the earth a gift shall be given to thee,

which thou shalt recognise as having belonged to me." Lojing

proceeded to Worcester on the following morning, where, truly

enough, the good old bishop, the last of the Saxon ecclesiastics, lay

dead. Lozing performed the obsequies, and was preparing to de-

part, when the priest said to him,
" Receive as a testimony of our

departed lord's love his lambskin cap which he wore." No
wonder the words caused Lozing's

" blood to run cold ;" or that tlie

coincidence wrought out its own great&st marvel in Lozing's death.

Wulstan died in January ; Lozing, in June of the same year, 1094.

At Hereford, as at Bath, the restorers have been at work in the

true spirit of the restorations of the last century ; that is, to add and

to take away, to beautify and make comfortable, and to make neat,

without the smallest reference to the original design of the edifice,

or indeed to any design whatever. That a distinguished name,

Wyatt's, is connected with such unworthy proceedings in relation to

a building that all architects should look on with reverence and

wonder, makes the matter only the more painful. Our space will

not permit us to pause over any descriptive details : we can there-

fore only observe, the cathedral stands near the banks of the beautiful

Wye ; that the chief external characteristic of its appearance is the

broad, low, but highly enriched square tower ; that the original

west front is lost, having been destroyed by the fall of its tower, .

and that we have one by Mr. Wyatt in its place as contemptible as

that was noble ; and, lastly, that the interior presents many archi-

tectural objects of high interest, in addition to some very old

and very highly decorated monuments. In its extreme length the

cathedral measures 325 feet; the extent of the great transept is

100 feet
;
the height of the body of the church 91 feet. Tliere

were two exceedingly beautiful appendages of Hereford Cathedral,
the chapter-house and a gemiine Saxon chapel ;

for the destruction

of both, the dignitaries of the cathedral during the last centurv
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must enjoy ail the* iiiorit or disgrace. For ourselves we BJiould

say it was a merit, if tlio alternative wns, as is most probable, that

the building should be pulled down, or what they would call
yestored.

In the aisles of Caklisi.e Cathedbal (Fig. 1007) there is a very
remarkable series of ancient legendary paintings from tlie histories of
St. Anthony, St. Cutlibert, and St. Augustine, or St. Austin, tlie

founder of the order of Austin Canons. Over each subject is a

distich, in uncouth rhyme. The series relating to St. Austin com-
mences with a picture beneath which we read an explanation of its

subject
—

Her [hero] lailor and mod' of Saii(;t Aiistyne

Fyrst put him her to Icam doctriiit' ;

and (hen proceeds to show us, with extraordinary minuteness and
correctness, all the different phases of tlie saint's career, from the
time that his parents thus early bent his mind to study, up to tlie

period of his burial at Pavia. At one period, we see he has become
a distinguished scholar, but proud in his tastes and immoral in his

conduct, and a defender of the early heresi&i, until the sermons of St.

Ambrose and the tears of his mother Monica bring him back to the

purity and trutli of tlie Gospel—not, it appears from these rhymes,
without miraculous interposition :

—
Her wcpying and walying, as ho lay,

Sodonly a voice thus herd he any,
" Telle lege, ToUe lege."

Bishop Tanner remarks of Carlisle,
" This is the only episcopal

chapter in England of the order of St. Austin ;" and, we may add,
that while Carlisle Cathedral was of this order, all the rest of the

Englisli religious houses connected with our cathedral churches
were Benedictines. As this, then, was the peculiarly distinctive

feature of the establislmient, it was a liappy thought that of placin"
9n the walls a complete pictorial narrative of the life, fame, and .

teachings of the founder of the Austin rule. In respect to St.

Cuthbert, bishop of Lindisfarn, Egfrid, king of Northumberland,
gave the town of Carlisle, walled and rebuilt, to him

; and in 686
tiie saint " was carried by the townspeople," says Bede,

" to see
their walls." Carlisle continued an appendage of the see of Lindis-
farn until 1133, when Henry I. made it a separate see, and also

founded the priory and built the cathedral. A religious institution

had previously been founded at Carlisle by St. Cuthbert, or about
his time (tiie seventh century), which "Walter, a priest and fol-

lower of the Conqueror, had attempted to revive. As some parts
of the present fabric are as old as the Saxon times, Henry I. must
have remodified and enlarged an older structure. The nave and
south aisles were built by William Eufus, and the choir—the finest

part of the church—between 1363 and 1397, when indulgences and
remissions of penance were granted to such of the laity as con-
tributed money, materials, or labour to the holy work. The priory,
•o which the catiiedral was attached,

<' wanted not for relics of saints,
for Waldeive, the son of Cospatrick, Earl of Dunbar, brouglit from
Jerusalem and Constantinople a bone of St. Paul and another of
St. John the Baptist, two stones of Christ's sepulchre, and part of
the Holy Cross, which he gave to the priory,, together with a man-
sion near St. Cutlibert's churcli wliere at that time stood an ancient

building called Arthur's Chamber, taken to be part of the mansion
house of King Arthur, the son of Uther Pendragon, of memorable
note for his worthiness in the time of ancient kings." (Denton's
MSS.) In the civil wars of the Commonwealth, Carlisle Cathedral
was sadly curtailed of its fair proportions; wliat was left of the nave
is now converted into a separate parlsli churcli, the cathedral service

being performed In the choir. The chapter-house and cloisters dis-

appeared in these wars, and tlie ancient refectory has been used for
the modern chapter-house. Dr. Paley was Arclideacon of Carlisle,
and has a monument here. There are some ancient sepulchral
remains ; but it seems scarcely to be known for whom any of them
were originally intended. A small chapel of St. Catherine's, ad-

joining the transept in the south aisle, was separately founded and
endowed by John de Capella, a citizen of Carlisle, previous to 1366,
K' which time an attempt was made to deprive it of some of its re-

venues ; but Bishop Appleby interrupted this process in a peculiarly
decisive way, ordering public notice to be given that he should ex-
communicate the parlies by bell, hook, and candle, unless restitution

were made before tlie expiration of ten days: no doubt the threat
II as successful, for it was an awful one in that d:iy. In a chamber
af the deanery is a curious painted ceiling, and on the sides of the
cross-beams several couplets, and this inscription :

—
Symon Seiins, Prior, aette yis roofe and scallope hero,
To the intent wytUn thys place tliey shall have prayers every daye in the year.
Lofe God and thy prynce, and vou noydis not dreid thy euimys.

As the cathedral appear* at preneut, it cerau to be of variou*

styles, and the material of which it i« compow^, a coano rcddiah
freestone, is unfavourable to archilectural beauty ; but nevertheleia.
at a distance it id still imposing, an effect greatly to be aiuibuleil
to the elevation of the city on an eminence of a lozenge chape
formed by the swelling banks of three river», the Men, Caldew,
and Peteril, and to the flat plain tliat extend* all around this

picturesque capital of one of the mobt
picture«qiie of countiw,

until it terminates in mountain, cloud, and mist. "
lionny Carlisle

"

as it is called in old Border Song, was once a strong border town ;

and ihe ancient garrison-fortress still seems to stand as a guanl near
the cathedral, conspicuous at the distance of many miles. It used
also to be sung.

The sun glunes fair ou Corliulo wa' ;

but though Ihc sun still shines fair as ever on Carlisle, very little

of those celebrated walls or their bulwarks now meet its rays, and,

happily, there is no longer any necessity for them.

There is little in the archiieclure of Chichester CATHEonAL
(Fig. 1003), and not much in its history, that will need a lengthened
notice. The original cathedral was founded and the buildino' com-
pleted towards I he close of the eleventh century. In the year 1 1 14 it

was greatly injured by fire, and, though soon restored, it was entirely

destroyed by a second fire in the year 1186. Bishop Seffrid, who
had been appointed to the see about this time, imme<iiately com-
menced the renovation of the cathedral. According to some of (hb

historians, he built the church from its foundations; while others say
that he "

engrafted upon thr remaining walls a new work, adapting
it to the style and architectural ornaments peculiar to the a"-e in
which he lived." Be that as it may, it is agreed that his building
is the nucleus of the existing cathedral : it consiste<l of Ihe "

present
nave with its single aisles, the centre arcade with its low tower and

transept, and of the choir." It was consecratid by Seflni on the
13th of September, 1199; but he had not quite completed it at bis

death in the year 1214. There is little remarkable about it, except
that it presents one of the earliest specimens of a stone groined
roof: the cathedral having been twice burnt already owing chieSv
to its wooden roof, SelTred resolved in his church to prevent if.V'

could, a similar disaster. Great additions and alterations were
made to Seffrid's structure during the three next centuries and its

architecture consequently shows the marks of many periods. The
lateral towers belong, at least up to the second tier, to the original
church ; that facing the south exhibits four elegant examples of

early Norman arches
;
the arches in the third tier are of the tall

lancet shape. The central tower was begun by Bishop Neville in
the year 1222 ; the spire was raised about the year 1337 it is nearly
three hundred feet high, and bears a considerable resemblance to
that of Salisbury Cathedral, though much less graceful. (Fig. 1003 )
In the interior of the cathedral may be seen some of the earliest

applications of the Sussex, or Petworth marble, so much used in our
ecclesiastical edifices of the "

Early English
"

period. We cannot

say much for the appearance of Ciiichester Cathetiral ; it is indis-

putably the least handsome of our cathedrals. The outside is un-
adorned ; and there is nothing in the general form to redeem the

inelegance of the details. During the great Revolution it suffered
much from the Commonwealth soldiers; and part of its present

uncomely appearance may be laid to the charge of their fanaticism
and the want of taste displayed in the subsequent restorations.
The northern tower, for instance, was so much injured in thesie're of

1642, that it fell a few years afterwards, and the present unsightly
tower was substituted for it in the year 1791. The us>ly western
window too is modern, Cromwell's soldiers having entirely destroyed
the old one. Nor is the cathedral fortunate in its site, which is

low, and it is surrounded by houses. The entire length of tlie

cathedral is four hundred and seven feet; of the transepts, one
hundred and fifty feet

;
the nave and aisles are sevenly-ei"-lit feet

wide. The interior is plain. At a short distance from the north-

west angle of the cathedral stands a campanile, or bell-tower, one
hundred and twenty feet high. It has four detached turrets at its

summit, exactly similar to those at the base of the spire, whence it is

thought that it was built at the same time, to receive the bells from
the old tower.

The only noticeable circumstance in the history of Chichester

Cathedral is its treatment by the parliamentary soldiers, to whicb
we have just alluded. When the city was taken by Waller, in

1642, some of the troops were quartered in the church, and the

devastation they committed was terrible. They threw down the

organ and destroyed ihe screen, stripped the tombs of (heir brasses

and defaced the sculpture, broke down the pulpits, pews, and taber

2N 2
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iicle-work, and tore into fragments the Bibles and service-books,

;!attering their leaves over the church ; in addition to which they

f^laced the carvings both of the interior and exterior of tiie cliurcli,

id broke the stained windows. Yet a few years afterwards another

;iity was sent, under the command of Sir Arthur Haslerig, to

'iii-h tlie work of destruction, which it was alleged had been left

icomplele; and they did finish it. As we have said, the restora-

ions subsequently made were without the least regard to propriety ;

.ut ill 1829 the interior was restored to much of its original cha-

iicter. When we were at Chichester a few years back, there was

oiiie talk of bringing the exterior to something more of consistency,

!)ut we believe nothing has been done yet to that end.

On the walls of the south transept are some remains of two

-in>!;iilar pictures paintetl about the year 1519, for IJishop Sherburne,

l>y Theodore Burnardi, an artist he had invited from Italy for the

purpose. They were designed to represent two "
principal epochs

"

in the iiistory of the cathedral of Chichester—the foundation of the

see of Selsey by Catdwalla, and the establishment of his own four

prebends
—rather unequal epochs, it should seem. These pictures

were defaced after the siege, and repaired without much skill after

the Restoration : there is little artistic merit in them ; whatever

value they may possess is antiquarian. There is another by the

same hand, which contains a series of portraits of the Bishops of

Cliichester, and of the kings of England from the Conqueror to

Henry VII. These have been since brought down to George III.

Wlien the interior was repaired some years back, four stone coffins,

supposed to be those of bishops, were discovered, in one of which

was the skeleton, it is thought, of Stigand (1070), with episcopal

robes and insignia, and a large and curious thumb-ring, an agate
set in gold. One was the black marble coffin of Bishop Ralph,

having liis name engraved on it^being one of the oldest willi a

name existing in England, There are some interesting monuments
in the catiiedral. Among others the splendid chantry of St.

Richard ; the tomb of William Chillingworth, the learned and

able defender of Protestantism ; Flaxman's monument to the poet

Collins, &c. The Lady-Chapel is appropriated to the monuments
of the family of the Duke of Richmond : a large vault was con-

structed under it in the year 1750. Over the entrance to this vault

is a stone with tlie inscription
" Domcs Ultima," on which Dr.

(Clarke, one of tiie Residentiaries, wrote an epigram that has been

ciassed among the first in our language. It has so much point that,

ihough often printed, we may quote it as a little relief to our dull

details :• -

Did lie who tlius inscribed this wall

Not read, or not believe, Saint Paul,

Wlio says there is, where'er it stands,

Another house, not built with hands ;

Or may we gather from these words,
That house is not a—House of Lords ?

Early in the limes of the Saxons, there was a religious house

dedicated to St. Peter and St. Paul at Chester, which was then an

important fortified place on the English frontier next Wales, and had

rendered itself remarkable as one of the very last of the strong posi-
tions wrenched from the native British. In 875 the event occurred
to which Chester chiefly owed its celebrity in later times. We have
made frequent mention of Wulfheie, in connection with the kingdom
and diocese of Mercia, and the five sees taken out of it, one of which
was Chester. That remarkable convert from Paganism had, it

seems, a daughter, scarcely less remarkable than himself, who
became a nun or abbe^s of Chester (William of Malniesbury), and
after her death her relics were placed in an honoured sepulchre at

Ileanburgh, where they remained for two centuries
;
until fear of

the Danes led to their being removed to Chester for safety. A new
oommunity of secular canons, in honour of this sainted lady and St.

Oswald, was now formed at this place, under King Athelstan, and

giew rapidly into notice; but at the Norman Conquest it was de-

prived of much of its lands, and the great Norman Earl of Chester,

Hugh Lupus, swept it aside altogether, to make room for a Bene-
dictine colony from Bee, in Normandy.

" The earl," says Pennant,"
possibly did not care to trust Ids salvation to the prayers of the

Saion religious," at a time wlien sickness and a troubled conscience
made him feel that there was particular need of effectual ii/tercession

for him witii the offended majesty of Heaven, He riclily endowed the
new Benedictine brotherhood, and his countess Ermentruda and
his numerous tenants followed his example ; so that the abbey was
inundated with the good things of this life in all shapes—lands,
manses, chapels, churches, woods, plains, and tithes, together with

privileges of
fishing with one vessel and ten nets, and all the profits

of the profitable feast of St. Werburgh, Before the great abbey-

gate, at this feast, were ranged the booths for the merchants, who

brought wares of all kinds from various lands, and disposed then>

beneath coverings of reeds, wliich the monks were especially char-

tered to gather from Stanlaw Marsh. Here, too, was erected the

moveable theatre for the performance of the Chester Mysteries,

attributed by some writers to the inventive brain of a monk of this

abljey, Randle or Ralph Ilighden, and by Mr. Markland to one of

the jearlier brethren, or to several of them unitedly. Two or three

of the manuscripts of these Chester interludes have come down to

us; there are twenty-four mysteries in each, and their subjects are

the most striking incidents of the Scriptures, both old and ne«'.

There was a strange privilege (and one on which many refltctiotis

mii^lit be offered, were they not irrelevant to our present purpose^i

afforded to malefactors coming to the great fair— they were not to be

arrested, however heinous their crimes might be, unless they com-

mitted some )icw offence. The concourse of loose people which

such a regulation insured we might have fancied ratlier detrimentai

than otherwise to tlie interests of Chester. There was an occasion

however, when it proved of signal service, if not to the town, to its

earl, Randle the Third, who being surrounded in the castle of llliud-

jand by a Welsh army, and in imminent danger, despatched a nres-

senger to Robert de Lacy, his general or constable, for assistance.

Lacy was attending the fair, when immediately he and his son-in-

law, Ralph Dutton, collected a numerous body of minstrels, musi-

cians, and various idle persons, and led them to the relief of his

lord. The Welsh, descrying from a distance the approach of this

extraordinary army, and of course unaware of the materials of which

it was composed (for Lacy had done the best he could to place them

in battle array), broke up the siege, and the earl was saved. The

grateful lord bestowed some remarkable privileges on Lacy for his

prompt and very original services— he had " full power over all the

instruments of the earl's preservation." Every anniversary of the

event was also to be distinguished by a gathering of the county
musicians and minstrels, who

" were to play before him and his heirs

for ever, in a procession to the church of St. John ; and, after divine

service, to the place where he kept his court. The minstrels were

then to be examined concerning their lives and conversation, and

whether any of them played without annual licence from their lord,

or whether they had heard any words among their fellows tending
to his dishonour." (Pennant.) The annual procession of the Ches

ter minstrels was not discontinued before the middle of the last

century. The privileges enjoyed by Lacy and his heirs descended to

the Dutton family, whose steward presided over the courts for the

examination of the minstrels, from whom they claimed at the feast

four bottles of wine, a lance, and a fee of
fourpence-halfpenuy. The

jurisdiction of the Dutlons over the minstrels has been recognised

by parliaments, as late as George II., and clauses "saving their

rights" have found their way into modern Vagrant Acts.

We have other curious glimpses afforded us of the manners and

pastimes of the Benedictines of St. Werburgh. The hospitality oi

the abbey appears to have been of the most splendid character ; its

dependants resembled those of the great barons in number and im-

portance, A curious document shows us that at a period when the

number of the actual monks was by no means considerable (sup-

posed about twenty-eight), the abbey cook was allied to families of

importance ; that his office was honorary
—a feudal tenure by which

he held several manors ; and that he had kitchen perquisites worth

a regular recovery in the Portmote Court. Among the remains of

the abbey may be mentioned the great abbey-gate, and the cloisters

which form a quadrangle one hundred and ten feet square, in the style
of the fifteenth century. The south walk is gone, but on that side six

semicircular arches on short pillars indicate the places of sepulchre
of the Norman abbots. We need hardly say that the refectory, or

diniiig-hall of the abbot and his brethren, was a noble apartment :

where good living was so highly appreciated there was not likely
to be a want of ample and handsome accommodation : the stvie

is of the thirteenth century. The Bishopric of Chester date^ from
the reign of Henry VIII., who founded within the site of the

Abbey of Werburgh a new episcopal see and a cathedral church,
which foundation Elizabeth confirmed, and added to its endowments
in order "that the Holy Gospel of Christ may be preached con-

stantly and purely, that the youth of the kingdom may be instructed
there in good learning, that

hospitality may be exercised by the
dean and prebends aforesaid, and the poor be there continually
relieved." The cathedral thus instituted is an irregular, spacious,

heavy building, of the red stone of the county, and chiefly of the
times of Henries VI., VII., and VIII. (Fig. 1011.) The space occu-

pied by the conventual buildings is very great, and we scarcely need

any other evidence of the grandeur of the ancient establishment. The
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sculptured stone-case of the city of Cliester'M tutelar saint, Wer-

burgh, is used a« the bishop's throne. Tiio chapterhouse of the

cathedral is interesting, not only foi tlie great beauty of the archi-

tecture, but on account of the burial in it of Hugh Liipu", by his

nepliew, tlie buililur of the cimpter-liouse, Kaiidio ihu First. In

1724, tlie remains of the great earl were there discovered in a stone

coffin, on which was sculptured a wolFs head, in al!usii)n to liie

name. There was originally, it seems, a rliyming in.criptiun

annexed, commencing—
Although my corpse it lies in grave,

And fliut my flesh consumed be,

Jly picturo hero now thiit you hiive,

An carl sometinio of thi» city,

lliitjh Lupe by name, &o.

The sword of Hugh, we may observe, is preserved in the Britisii

Museum

" On the first establishment of Christianity in 'Brilain," says the

r{ev. J. Evans (' Beauties of England and Wales'),
"

tlio particular

assemblies of people for tlie purpose of divine worship were desig-

nated by the appellation cor, a circle, society, or class. These

<or-an afterwards received the name of their respective evangelical

instructors, as c6r-Bybi, cor-llltud, c6r-Deiniol, &c. "When any

one of these was invested with paramount authority over certain

others, it assumed the distinctive name of Baii-cor, or the supreme

society." Hence the present Bangou. The cathedral (Fig. 1010)

stands in a narrow fertile vale, at the base of a steep rock ; the city,

founded by Maelgyn G wynedd, a sovereign of North "Wales, as early

as the sixth century (Cressy), forms but one narrow crooked street,

of a mile in length, with openings to the water-side. This Maelgyn
had rendered himself notorious by his guilty life, and, anxious to

make his peace with God and his offended people, he left his throne

and government, and became a penitent recluse in the monastery

that had a few years before (in 525) been founded by Deiniol or

Daniel, son of the Abbot of Bangor Iscoed, as a cell to his father's

bouse ; but which afterwards became so much more famous than its

parent, as to be distinguished from it by the appellation vawr, or

great. But the first novelty of this change over, Maelgyn soon

grew disgusted with a life so opposed to all his previous habits,

and once more went back to his old excesses, and persevered in them

to the last. To appease, probably, his own conscience, silence his

murmuring subji^cts, and at the same time soothe Deiniol, he caused

him, as the founder of the monastery, to be made a bishop ; the con-

vent church, then a cathedral, to be flatteringly dedicated to him ;

and bequeathed some few lands with certain franchises to the chapter.

Such was the origin of the diocese of Bangor, its constitution, and

revenues (never very great). In 1118 Archbishop Baldwin and

Giraldus de Barri, the preachers of the Cru:!ades, came to Bangor,

through a serpentine ravine that fatigued them excessively ; the

archbishop sat down on an oak torn up by the violence of the winds,

and began to be very amiable and pleasant with the Crusaders who

accompanied him, when the sweet notes of a bird in a wood adjoin-

ing led to a discussion as to what bird it was. " The nightingale

was never heard in this country," it was observed ; the archbishop,

sicnificantly smiling, replied,
" The nightingale followed wise coun-

sel, and never came into Wales; but we unwise counsel, who have

penetrated and gone through it." After being rested and refreshed

in Bangor by Guy Kutfyus, the bishop, Archbishop Baldwin cele-

brated mass in the cathedral, and, "more importunate than per-

suasive," compelled him to take the cross, amid the general lamenta-

tion of his people, who seemed broken-hearted at the prospect of

his departure from them. (Iloare's
'

Giraldus.') In the cathedral,

built in 1102 (the previous one was destroyed at the Conquest),

that characteristic scene occurred, in which King John, irritated

by opposition to his rapacity, displayed his violent and tyrannic

disposition by seizing the Welsh bishop as he was officiating at

the altar. A handsome ransom procured the bishop's release, for

money was .John's prime object, especially as the discovery had been

forced on him, in the course of several visits to Wales, that it was

far easier in his rage to vow t!ie extermination of the whole Welsh

race, than to fulfil that vow when it was made. In the revolt of

Owen Glendwr, 1402, Bangor Cathedral was once more reduced

to a wreck, and so remained during nearly a century. The choir

was then rebuilt by Bishop Dean, and the tower and nave by his

successor, Bishop Sketfington, in 1532. The next bishop, Bulkeley,

alienated much of the church property, and, says Godwin,
"
liaving

sacrilegiously sold away five bells out of the steeple of his cathedral,

and going to see them shipped off, he was on his return homewards

struck with blindness, insomuch that he never saw afterwards."

This can hardly be true, or the buthop must twve powewcd estra-

ordinary faculties, for there are many writingn of his in extttenre,

dated during the years of Ids |luppo^ed deprivation of tight. Tb«

present excellent condition of the cathedral is attributable to Dr.

Wurreu, its liberal improver at the beginning of the present century.
Several ancient Welsh prince^*, bexidm many bishop* and (-cclc*ia>lics,

have been buried here. The most interesting sepulchral relic i* a
tonb of Prince Owen Gryfiydd, in an arched reccM.

At the same time that Maelgyn wynedd, as we liave just

seen, governed North Wales, his uncle Cadwallon leems to liave

been in possessiim of that little province of the princedom which

now forms the county of Flint ; and to him fled from persecution

Kentigern, or, as the Scottish historians call him, St. Mungo,

Bishop of Glasgow, and was received with generous hospitality.

Cadwallon a.ssigned him u pleaant spot on the banks of the turbulent

stream Elwy, which a little b<-low (alls into the river Clywd, where

he built, about 5G0, the church culleil J..lan Elwy, and founded a

monastery for religious instruction and devotion. Kentigeni
allowed his monks (at one time said to have been nearly a

thousand in number) no indolent careless life, for his regulations

provided that one-half should labour whilst the rest prayed, and that

the twofold duty should be reciprocally performed. Recalled to

his own see in Ids native country, he left this flourishing institution

to the care of Asa, or Asaph, a pious scholar. Whether Kentigeni
had been a bishop here we know not ; but Asaph is certainly styleil

in ancient writings episcoptts Asaphemis. And thus was founiled the

see-cathedral of St. AsArir. TiiC cathedral, an unpretending struc-

ture, situated on the summit of a small hill (Fig. 1012), has a square
embattled tower in the centre, ninety-three feet in height, whence a

delightful prospect is obtained of ihe rich and extensive Vale ofCI wyd.
The nave and transept contain some fine parts of decorated English

style, and the window at the east end of the choir is especially o1>-

servable for its painting, copied from a picture of Albano ; but aa

to the choir itself, rebuilt under Bishop Shipley, that is of no style

or character whatever : we are told that the Perpendicular has been

aimed at; this may be, but the architect has shot strangely wide of

his mark. The monuments are neither numerous nor very impor-
tant ; the principal one is that of Bi.-hop David Owen, who died 1512.

St. Asaph being a frontier town, it followed, as a necessary conse-

quence, that its cathedral would be in frequent peril during the

fierce wars that so often broke out between the high-spirited Cam-
brians and their encroaching and powerful neighbours. To these

wars we trace the loss of the church records, and the destruction by
the English, in 1282, of the first stone cathedral, that had super-
seded St. Kentigcrn's timber structure. The present building may
be dated from 1284 ; for though it was afterwards burnt by Owen
Glendwr in 1402, its walls were lefl standing, and these—after

eighty years of desolation and neglect
—were incorporated with the

gradually-renewed cathedral of St. Asaph. The sees of Bangor and
St. A.saph were united a few years ago.

AVe have before had occasion to speak, in terms not very com-

plimentary, of those who have been concerned in the restorations of

some of our great ecclesiastical edifices ; persons who, whatever
their intentions or abilities, have injured the buildings it was their

especial duty to guard from injury; who have degraded art, and
made the country itself contemptible by showing it as unable to

appreciate the value of those heirlooms which form no inconsider-

able portion of its truest wealth. But none of the cases to which

we refer are to be compared for a moment with that of Llandafp

(Fig. 1013), where the ecclesiastical and architectural Vandals of

the last century, finding the old western front out of repair, actually
erected a new one across the nave nearer the centre of the pile,

leaving the original argade to decay ; and what, think you, gentle

reader, was the character of the said new front ? Why, Grecian I

After that we can hardly be surprised at anything
—not even at

the erection of a Grecian portico around the altar, which was also

done at Llandatf. That, however, has been removed
;
how long,

may we ask, will it be before the other piece of barbarism will

share the same fate? The condemned west front is just what might
be expected from the proceedings we have mentioned,—one of the

most interesting and valuable portions of the cathedral, with nu-

merous delicately-executed lancet windows, of different sizes, and

a fine tower at the northern angle. The other tower was thrown

down by a great storm in 1703. The entire length of the church

is three hundred feet, the breadth eighty. The Lady-Chapel aid

the chapter-house, both in the decorated English style, are among
the more interesting appendages of the edifice. The epi.sooi>al

palace, close by, a ruin, was destroyed, it is said, by Owen Gleixlwr.
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The cathedral of St. David (Fig. 1014), we hardly need say,

derives its name from tlie tutelary saint of Wales and Welshmen ;

but tiiat is the least part of its connection with the holy man, as we

shall see by a brief notice of his life. He was the son of a Prince

of Cardigan (wliose name we need not transcribe, considering that

it requires some seven words—and those Welsh ones—to do so), and

was born about the middle of the fifth century. After a long

period of study, fii-st of general knowledge and literature, and

secondly of divinity, he settled in a secluded i)lace called the Valley

of Roses, established a religious house, and brought around him a

considerable number of scholars. The discipline lie caused to be

observed was unusually strict and severe. All were bound to

labour with their own hands for the common welfare, all gifts or

possessions offered by unjust men were to be refused, and a hatred

of wealth was (9 be cherished. "They never conversed together

by talking but when necessity required, but each performed the

labour enjoined him, joining thereto prayer or holy meditations on

divine things ; and having finished their country work, they returned

to their monastery, where they spent the remainder of the day till

the evening in reading or writing. In the evening, at the sounding

of a bell, they all left their work, and immediately repaired to the

church, where they remained till the stars appeared, and then went

all together to their refection, eating sparingly and not to .satiety.

Their food was bread with roots or herbs seasoned with salt, and

their thirst they quenched with a mixture of water and milk.

Supper being ended, they continued about three hours in watching,

prayers, and genuflections. As long as they were in the church it

was not permitted to any to slumber, or sneeze, &c. After this

they went to rest, and at cockcrowing they rose, and continued at

prayer till day appeared. All their inward sensations and thoughts

they discovered to their superior, and from him they demanded

permission in all things Their clothing was skins of beasts."

('Acta Sanctorum Martyrum.') Rapidly did the place, and still more

so its founder, rise into repute. When the Pelagian heresy, as it was

called, reappeared in Wales, a synod was called, about 519, to

endeavour to check its progress. Moved by repeated entreaties,

David at last consented to repair thither and personally engage
in the undertaking; and, says Giraldus, "When all the fathers

assembled enjoined St. David to preach, he commanded a child

which attended him, and had lately been restored to life by him, to

spread a napkin under his feet
; and, standing upon it, he began to

expound the Gospel and the law to the auditory. All the while that

.his oration continued, a snow-white dove, descending from heaven, sat

upon his shoulders
; and, moreover, the earth on which he stood raised

itself under him till it became a hill, from whence his voice, like a

trumpet, was clearly heard and understood by all, both near and

far off." If any doubt the truth of these somewhat marvellous

statements let them go to the spot, and there to this day they will

assuredly find a little hill, and a church (Llanddewi-Brefi) built

upon it in commemoration of the event above mentioned. To

return, however, to St. David : it appears the assembly were so

delighted with his eloquence and zeal in opposing the obnoxious

doctrines, that they unanimously called upon him to accept tlie arch-

feishopric of Caerleon, one of the three archiepiscopal seats (York
^nd London being the others) into which England was then divided.

David accepted the honours and duties, but on the condition of

removing the see to Menevia, the establishment he had founded in

Ihe Valley of Roses. The period of these interesting events was
the reign of that most interesting of sovereigns—King Arthur.

Five-and-twenty archbishops in succession filled the archiepiscopal
seat, and then the last of the number withdrew with all his clergy
to Brittany, and after tlie lapse of some time the see became subject
to Canterbury. Such was the origin and history of the present
bishopric of St. David's.

The cathedral stands near the seashore, amidst the wreck of
Tarious religious edifices, and in a city which itself is but a wreck of
what it was, when pilgrims thronged from all parts of Britain to pay
their respects to St. David's shrine, which is still preserved in the

cathedral, and exhibits four recesses for the receipt of offerings.

Pope Calixtus ordained that two pilgrimages to this place should
be reckoned as equivalent to one to Rome. Among the monarclis
•who are known to have come hither may be mentioned the Con-

queror, Henry II., and Edward I. and Eleanor. Giraldus relates

a pleasant anecdote in connection with the visit of the second Henry.
Across the river Alan, which runs through the cathedral precincts,
there was in very ancient times a beautiful marble bridge consisting
of a single slab, measuring ten feet in length, by six in breadth and
one in depth. "Henry II., on iiis return from Ireland, is said to
have passed over this stone before he entered the church. Pro-

-ceeding towards the shrine of Saint David, habited like a pilgrim

and leaning on a staff, he met at the Wiiite Gate a procession of the

canons, coming forth to receive him with due honour pnd reverence.

As the procession moved along, a Welsh woman threv, herself at the

king's feet, and made a complaint against the bishop of the place,

which was explained to the king by an interpreter; the woman,
immediate attention not being paid to her petition, with violent

gesticulations, and a loud and impertinent voice, exclaimed re-

peatedly,
" Vindicate us this day, Lechlavan ! Revenge us and the

nation in this man!" alluding to a vulgar fiction and proverb of

Merlin, that a king of England and conqueror of Ireland should be

wounded in that country by a man with a red hand, and die upon
Lechlavan on his return through Menevia. The king, who had heard

the prophecy, approaching the stone, stopped for a short time at

the foot of it, and, looking earnestly at it, boldly passed over; then

turning round and looking towards the stone, thus indignantly

inveighed against the prophet: "Who will hereafter give credit to

the lying Merlin?" One of the bystanders then called out iii a

loud voice,
" Thou art not that king by whom Ireland is to be

conquered, or of whom Merlin prophesied !"

The cathedral, which was erected by Peter, the forty-ninth

bishop, is partly in the Norman, partly in the Pointed style, three

hundred and seven feet long, with a lofty square tower at the west

end, and a lofty choir. The bishop's throne is of exquisite work-

manship, and the rood-loft-screen and roof are greatly admired.

Giraldus Cambrensis, from whose writings we have borrowed the

preceding anecdotes, lies buried here, obtaining in deatii that

position among the bishops of the see which he failed to obtain in

his lifetime
;
but to which his virtues and the twice-recorded suf-

frages of the Chapter of St. David's so well entitled him.

It is not unamusing or uninstructive to mark how, in the record

of our great ecclesiastical establishments, as we ascend step by step

towards the contemplation of the greatest, the importance of the

alleged miracles that shed such a halo round the foundation, as well

as the position of the alleged founder, grow in a like proportion,
till nothing less than the presence and exertions of St. Paul

himself will suffice to explain the first erection in London of the

famous church that bears his name; whilst, to do honour to the

ceremony of the consecration of its great rival at Westminster, a

St. Peter must not only be directly concerned, but the apostle must

be brought down from heaven, centuries after his death, to share in

the very pleasant business of self-dedication. When Seberl, king of

the East Saxons, overthrew, in the beginning of the seventh century,
the temple of Apollo, which, according to Flete, a monk of

Westminster, had previously occupied that " terrible place," so

overrun with thorns as to have obtained the name of Thorney
Island, he built on the site a Christian temple, and thus, if other

ancient authorities speak truly, restored the worship which that

most perplexing of monarclis, King Lucius, first established there,

on his conversion to Christianity, about the year 184. Jlellitus,

Bishop of London, encouraged Sebert in the good work, which was

at last fully completed, and about to be opened with great splendour

bj' the bishop. St. Peter, however, anticipated him. One evening,
as a fisherman was busy in his vocation on the banks of the Thames,

just opposite to Thorney Island, a figure suddenly appeared to him,
and requested to be taken across the river. On reaching the other

side, the fisherman was desired to wait awhile; and the figure pre-

sently disappeared into the new church. All this seemed very strange
to the fisherman, but as he gazed on the church it suddenly became

lighted up with a most unearthly-looking blaze of light, and then

choral hymns were heard as from innumerable hosts of angels.

The trembling fisherman knew then it must be St. Peter he had

rowed across the river, and that the new church was then being*
dedicated by a heavenly priesthood. St. Peter himself soon re-

appeared, confirmed what the fisherman had supposed, and bade him

go at daybreak to Mellitus to inform him of what had passed,

observing, at the same time, that the bishop would find, in cor-

roboration of the statement, marks of consecration on the walls of

the edifice. The apostle concluded by bidding the fisherman cast

his nets into the river, and take one of the fish he should catch to

Mellitus
;
the fisherman did so, and a truly miraculous draught of

the finest salmon (which was undoubtedly a Thames fish in those

days) rewarded his services, and assured him of the truth of all

these marvellous occurrences when the apostle had vanished.

Mellitus, on hearing the fisherman's tale, hurried to the church, and

there truly enough he found marks of extinguished tapers and of the

chrism ; so, instead of rededicating the pile, he contented himself

with the celebration of mass. Now it is a remarkable feature of

this story, that one of thi) lights of the abbey of Westminster, that

of claiming a tenth of all the fish caught in the Thames within
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certain limits, which existed for many centurici<, wa» avowedly
asserted and u(hTiilted on the ground tliat St. Peter tolil tiie fisher-

man that neither lie nor ills brethren siiould ever want tii-h so lonjj

as they g;ive a tentli to tiie eliurth he iiad just dedicated.

Sebert's eimrch iiad many benefactors in the cour^e of tlie next

three centuries ;
but up to the time of the Confessor, the buihiing

and revenues were on a scale far from commensurate witii the

spiritual rank to which it had been elevated by St. I'eter. The

monastery also, it may be observed, had suffered greatly from the

Danes. AViiilst King Kdward, liowever, was in exile during tlie

Danish invasion, ho vowed a pilgrimage to Rome, if God should

l)k'ase to re.store him to his throne. lie was restored, and Edward

prepared to fulfil Ids vow; but his nobles peVsuaded him to send an

embassy instead, and the Pope granted absolution of the vow on

condition that the sums of money that were to have been sixjut in

the journey, should be bestowed on some religious house dedicated

to St. Peter. Just at the very critical time, it happened that a

monk of St. Peter's at Westminster, a man of great sanctity and

simplicity of manners, it is said, had a dream, which showed that

the apostle himself condescended to point out the establishment that

should be the fortunate recipient of tHe king's treasures. Wulsine,

the monk in question, was asleep one day, when St. Peter appeared

to him, and tlius spake :

" There is a place of mine in the west part of

London, which I ciiose, and love, and which I formerly consecrated

with my own iiands, honoured with my presence, and made illus-

trious by my miracles. The name of the place is Thorney ;
which

having, for the sins of the people, been given to the power of the

barbarians, from rich is become poor, from stately, low, and from

honourable is made despicable.
"

This let the king, by my com-

mand, restore and make a dwelling of monks, stately build, and

amply endow : it shall be no less than the house of God, and the

gates of Heaven." Edward implicitly believed the dream to be a

special interposition to decide all his doubt-s, and at once set to work

in such a spirit that a new pile soon appeared, which was, indeed,

for the times, stately built, and as amply endowed as a tenth part

of all the king's property, and an extensive set of relics of the most

inestimable character, could make it. It was a sad grief to Edward

that he could not witness its consecration
;
the day, the Feast of

the Innocents, was appointed, the chief nobility and clergy

throughout England were summoned, all was ready, when he fell

ill, and his queen, Editha, was obliged to preside in his absence :

liowever, he had live'l to see the whole completed; to learn the par-

ticulars even of the last concluding ceremony, and that was much :

he died almost immediately after, and was of course buried in the

edifice he liad erected. Of the Confessor's building there are still

some very interesting remnants preserved, as the Pix Office, and

the parts adjoining against the east cloister and the south transept,

all evidencing the simple grandeur of the original structure, which,

says JIatthew Paris, was built jiovo coniposi/io>iis genere,
—an evi-

dence, it seems to us, that the Norman style of arciiitecture was

then new in England. Admired, and deservedly, as that style was

at the period in question, men could have little supposed that in

less than two centuries after, another king, Henry III., should find it

necessary to pull down the greater part of the Confessor's buihiing,

in order to raise it anew, more in harmony with the architectural

tastes of his day; still less could they have supposed that such

presumption
—as it must have seemed to them—would be excused by

the fact, that tlie rebuilding would really be an improvement on

their own noble church. That it was so, we need only walk into

the existing Westminster Abbey, to satisfy us, for the present edifice

is, in a great degree, the pile so rebuilt by Henry. He it was

who erected the chapel of the Confessor, which forms the rounded

end of the choir, or the apsis of the building, the four chapels in

the ambulatory, that extend around the choir, a considerable portion

of the choir itself, a small portion of the nave, the transepts, and

piobably the chapter-house. We may complete the necessarily

brief notice that our space compels us to give of the erection of the

abbey, by observing that the nave thus begun was carried further

in the reign of Edward I., and gradually finished, with the other

portions of the edifice, in llse course of the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries, and that the grand close to the whole works took ]>lace

in the reign of Henry VII. by the erection of the chapel, not

unhappily named the world's wonder. The great central tower

and the western towers, however, were s'ill unbuilt, and so to this

time the former remains ; the latter have been added by the architect

of St. Paul's, in a style that makes us regret he did not confine

himself to S'. Paul's and works of a kindred character; most

assuredly he was profoundly ignorant of the character and merits of

the productions to which he presumptuously applied the epithet of
" Gotiiic crinkle-cranklc."

In walking round the exterior of (he Abbey, the pwlf that mora

especially attract the eye ore the wonderfully rich and elaborale

chapel of Henry VII., forming the roufiilwl eastern extremity of
the pile—the north tian^ept, formerly called, on accuuiit of it« ex-

treme beauty, Sole non'n I'orch (Fig. 1019)—the wettem or chief

front, with the tower* which Wren rained to the pre««jt propor-
tions—and the doorway shown in our engraving (Fig. 1024) beneath,

which, when the niches were filled with their pro|)er italue*, mii»t

have formed a glorious specimen of the sculpture of the middle ages.

Scarcely less interesting than these great feature* of the exterior of
the abbey itself are it* numerous adjuncts. It wa* to the JerusaWm

Chamber, which rests a<{ainst the northern corner of the base of the

west front, that Henry IV., on falling ill in the Abbey, desired to be

carried, saying,

It linth been i)ro|ilic8icd to Die nmny ycam,
I sliuuld not die but in Jeriuulcm,
Wliicli vainly I guppoBc<l the Holy Land ;

liut bear me to that church and there I II lie,
—

In that Jcnualem shall Harry die.

Then, again, there are close by the various domestic buildings
still remaining of the old monastery, as the cloisters and the college

dining-hall, the last a most perfect specimen of an old refeclor)',
and still used for its original purpose, though the monks are changed
into the boys of the Grammar-School of Westnunster, who were
connected with the cathedral foundation by Henry VIII. after the

dissolution of the monastery. In the cloisters stood formerly a

little chapel dedicated to St. Xatherine, which was used for the

meeting of synods. Ilollinshed has recorded some rather amusing
circumstances respecting one of these assemblies, held in 1 176, before

the Pope's legate:
—" When the legate was set, and the archbisho[>

on his right hand, as primate of the realm, the Archbishop of Yort

condng in, and disdaining to sit on the left, where he might seem

to give pre-eminence unio the Archbishop of Canterbury (unman-
nerly enough, indeed), swash'd him down, meaning to thrust himself

in betwixt the legate and the Archbishop of Canterbury. And
where, belike the said Archbishop of Canterbury was loth to

remove, he sat himself in his lap; but he .scarcely touched the

archbishop's skirt, when the bishop and other chaplains, with their

servants, stept to him, pulled him away, and threw him to the ground ;

and beginning to lay on him with bats and fists, the Archbishop of

Canterbury, yielding good for evil, sought to save him from their

hands The Archbishop of York, with his rent rochet,

got up, and away he went to the king, with a great complaint

against the Archbishop of Canterburj' ; but when, upon examina-

tion of the matter, the truth was known, he was well laughed at for

his labours, and that was all the remedy he got. As he departe<l

so be-buffeted forth of the Convocation-house towards the king,

they cried upon him,
'

Go, traitor, thou that didde^t betray that

holy man Thomas (i-Becket) ; go, get thee hence, thy hands yet
stink of blood!'

"
But of all these architectural offsets the chapter-

house is that which demands our warmest adnnration. Nothing
can be imagined more exquisitely beautiful than must have been

the entrance in the east cloister, or than the building to which that

entrance leads—nay, we might almost say, than they still are, in

spite of decay, mutilation, and the most disgraceful neglect on the

part of the dignitaries of the abbey. Here exist many important
traces of painting on the walls, and the floor has still larg^ portions

of the original pavement, most beautifully tessellated. The chapter-

house is now used for a Kecord-office, and is therefore a closed place
to the public; the same may be said of the adjoining Pix-office,

which, as before stated, forms the chief remains of the Confessor's

pile.

Whatever the beauty or intrinsic value of the architecture of

Westminster Abbey—and it is impossible lo estimate either 'too

highly
—there are few who can yield to that architecture the atten-

tion it deserves ; for the very first glimpse of the building conjures up
a host of associations of a more absorbing and stimulating character.

This is the church, we say to ourselves, in which so many kings have

been crowned, or buried ; in which so many of England's greatest

men sleep their last sleep, statesmen and warriors, poets, philoso-

phers and philanthropists, actors, artists, musicians— the illustrious

by their genius or virtues—and with no inconsiderable sprinkling

of the illustrious merely by rank or courtesy. It would be difficult

to find a parallel in any age or country to the wealth stored up in

the vaults of this one building
—this truly national mausoleum—

this fine old Abbey of Westminster. Through century afier

century England has poured into it a large proportion of those whose

memor)' the world would not \\illingly let die, till every part of the

pile, nave, choir, transepts, and ambulatory, ha\e been filled to

20



1061.- Upper Chapel ol St. Thomas,
Loudon Bridgo.

iC62.—Lower Cbapcl, or Crypt, of St. Thomas.

IOCS.—Archbishop reading a Papal Bull (Harl. MS. 1319.)
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1063.— Tbe Chapel of St Thomas converted into a House
and Warehouse.
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1074.— Monument of ITngfa Le Detpenaer, Earl of OUmooter,
and his Coaatea^ Tewkeabory Cathedral.
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overflowing, and the stream has found vent only in the cloisters

surrounding. Let us begin in them our hasty observations. Tlicre

lie in strange juxtaposition with some of the earliest abbots of the

monastery, a host of actors and actresses, as Barry, Betterton,

Foote, Mrs. Bracegirdle, Jlrs. Gibber, and Mr. Yates—several

musicians, among wiioni we may mention Lawes, Milton's friend,

and the composer of the original music to '

Comus,' Sir Jolm

Hawkins, the musical historian, and Benjamin Cooke, with the

appropriate musical score of the Canon by twofold-augmentation

engraven on his monument. The great engraver, Vertue, also lies

in the cloister.

We will now enter, in fancy at least, by the great western door
;

•

the only mode, let us observe, in which the authorities permit the

public to use that approach ; in ignorance, probably, that the

builders, when erecting that grand entrance, saw no grander pur-

pose to which it could be put tlian to allow a people to draw nearer

to their God, and so planned all things in accordance for due

architectural effect; or, if not in ignorance, is it, then, that the

authorities shut up their chief doors, simply because money-taking
—

a very pleasant, but not peculiarly Christian or even reputable-look-

ing process, under the circiunstances— would look too bad at that

part of the church, and so the affair is smuggled up into a corner ?

Well, we enter, in fancy at all events, by the western door, and at

once the full and vast magnificence of the nave—one of the most

elegant, and, without exception, the highest in England— is before

us, extending far away its glorious columnar ranks and airy

sweeiw of arches. As we wander along towards the choir, and

then turn, the gorgeous western window breaks upon us with its

Jewish patriarchs wrapped, as it were, in all the coloured glories of

one of the most glorious of sunsets. What beds of purple and

amber ! what streams of golden light ! But we have no time to

pause, with this endless array of monuments, busts, and statues

before us. A few preliminary words as to tlie route we propose to

fake, and we mnst hurry along as fast— ay, almost as fast as one of

the abbey guides himself could wish, even though he were reckon-

ing up at the time how many more sets of visitors might be driven

through the abbey before closing-time. If the reader will look at

the plan of the abbey (Fig. 1023),* he will be able readily to follow

us as we advance along the right side, or southern aisle of the nave,
•hen back again, and along tlie left side, towards the north transept :

from tlience into the ambulatory, as far as Henry VII.'s Chapel,
and then round by the other hiilf of the ambulatory, to the south

transept, or Poets' Corner, on the other side of the choir
; and so

last'y, into the choir itself. Among the many memorials on tlie

walls of the south aisle of the nave that more peculiarly attract the

cj-e or interest the mind, are those to Craggs, the Secretary of
State, who was so deeply concerned in the nefarious South Sea
Scheme as to sink under the exposure, and who was yet the
satirist's beau ideal of a man

Who broke no promise, served no private end;

Pope.

and IMrs. Oldfield, the actress, whose vanity was lashed, possibly
with not much better reason, by the same poet in the lines

Odious ! in woollen ! 't would a saint provoke
(Were tlie last words that poor Narcissa spoke) :

No, let a cliamiing chintz and Brussels lace

Wrap my cold limbs and shade my lifeless face :

One would not, sure, be frightful when one's dead I

And—Betty -give this check a little red.

Then we have Congreve, in his full-bottomed wig ; and several of
a military character, including one of the most outre

description.
Admiral Tyrrell's ; and one that has drawn tears down many a fair

cheek, as it suggested the melancholy particulars' of its owner's fate—
unfortunate, brave, noble Andre, whose very chivalric

generosity of
disposition seems to have led him into a position that he must have
abhorred in the abstract more than most other men, and so brought
upon him a spy's death. Well, we can sympathize with him, with-

*
1. General Entrance
2. Poets' Corner.

3. St. Blaize's Oliapel.
4. South Aisle of Clioir.

5. South Aisle of Nave.
G. North dittD.

7. New Screen,
8. North Aisle of Choir.

9. West Aisle of North Transept.
10. East Aisle of North Transept.
11. Islip's Chapel.
12. St. John the Baptist's.
13. St. Paul's.

14. Abbot Ware's Mosaic Pavement.
15. Edward the Confessor's Cliapel arid

Shrine.

16. Porch to Henry VII.'s Cliapel.
17. Henry VII.'s Tomb.
IS. North Aisle of Henry VII.'s Chapel
19. South ditto.

20. St. Nicholas's Chapel.
21. St. Edmund's.
22. St. Benedict's.

23. Jerusalem Chamber.
24. College (formerly Abbey) Dinine-

Hall.
^

out questioning the justice or the expediency, in a military sense, of

Washington's severity towards iiini, which was exercised under cir-

cumstances of no ordinary nature : it was not simply that Andre
had put off the British uniform for secret objects, but to arrange
tlie particulars of an act of the most diabolical treachery towards

the American cause, then meditated by the unsuccessful but ever-

infamous Arnold. This monument has suffered frequent mutilation;
and Charles Lamb, with malicious sportiveness, made the circum-
stance an instrument of attack on his friend Southey's change of

political opinion. Designating the injury as the wanton miscliief

of some schoolboy, fired, perhaps, with some notion of trans-

atlantic freedom, he ob.«erved to Southey,
" The mischief was done

about the time that you were a scholar there. Do you know any-
thing about the unfortunate relic?" Eemembering Roubiliae's mo-
nument to Newton at Cambridge, it is but an act of charity to pass
Kent's quietly by, which stands on one side of the entrance into

the choir. Of the memorials along the northern aisle of the nave,
we may first mention that of the sublime coxcomb Kneller, who
was, says Pope, in the inscription,

By Heaven, and not a master, taught ;

Whose art was Nature, and whose pictures thought.

Major Kennell, Tierney, Spencer Perceval, so strangely assassinated

by Bellingham, with Freind, Woodward, and Mead, the memorable
trio of physicians, are among the names that are read upon the

walls, as we pass on towards the part where the projecting choir
narrows the space. Here the "spoils of time" become rich indeed
in one particular class of eminent men, who in this abbey excite
even more than u.sual interest, on account of their living as well as

their dead connection with it ; we find here one of the finest of the

great ecclesiastical English musicians. Dr. Croft, who was organist
of the abbey ; Blow, another admirable musician

; Dr. Buriiey, the
historian of music; Samuel Arnold, also organist to the abbey;
and, lastly, Heniy Purcell, who might almost be called the Shak-

spere of the art, on account of the height and variety of his powers,
and of whom some one—Dryden, it is supposed—has finely said in

the inscription, he has "
gone to that blessed place where only his

harmony can be exceeded."

The north transept is the wealthiest part of the abbey for me-
morials of a miscellaneous kind, but especially statesmen. Here
lie, within a short distance of each other, Chatham, Pitt, Fox,
Castlereagh, Canning, Wilberforce, and Grattan,—all their party
contests over—

A few feet

Of sullen earth divide each winding-sheet.
How peaceful and how powerful is the grave,
That hushes all !

Then again, as specimens of art, there are, among numerous others,
Flaxman's monument of Judge Mansfield, one of the noblest, per-

haps the noblest of the specimens of modern sculpture; Cliantrey's
statue of Canning; Westmacott's memorial of Fox, and the same
artist's exquisite group of a mother and child. Lastly, as examples
of what epitaphs may become when dictated by true sentiment or

poetic feeling, let us commend to all readers the inscription on
the Newcastle monument, in which the Duchess says of herself," Her name was Margaret Lucas, youngest sister to the Lord Lucas
of Colchester; a noble family, for all the brothers were valiant,
and all the sisters virtuous ;"

—and this, placed upon a plain tablet
to Grace Scot, 1645 :

—
He that will give my Ctrace but what is hers,

Must say her death hath not

Jlado only her dear Scot,
But virtue, worth, and sweetness widowers.

In a part of the tranpept, now divided from it by a wall of mo-
numents, is that most picturesque of monumental works. Sir Francis

Vere'.-J, where the knight lies in effigy on the bottom, whilst four

knights at the corner, all full length, but kneeling figures, support
a table or canopy above, on which rest the warrior's arms, his

helmet, breastplate, and other accoutrements. Eoubiliac was seen
one day gazing upon one of these figures, with his arms foldeil, and

evidently quite absorbed in its contemplation.
" Hush I" said he to

one who approached, pointing at the same time to the figure: "He
will speak soon." We need not go far to inquire into the value of
this praise; Roubiliae's own and most distinguished work, the

Nightingale monument, is close by, almost exceeding the legitimate
bounds of art by the powerful fidelity of its representation. The
king of terrors is seen suddenly arising from the depths below, and
about to cast his fatal dart at the victim, a female; who is supported
by her husband with one hand, whilst with the other he endeavours
in frantic agony, tp avert the threatened blow.
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Scarcely less attractive are the funtral memorials in tlie ambu-

latory, tlioiigh we cannot even mention tlie names of most of tliem.

Here, or in tlie chapels tliat we find on our left, are the colossal

statues of Telford and Watt, the last most absurdly placed in the

peli/e and exceedingly beautiful chapel of St. Paul,—how it got

there is a mystery to us; General Wolfe's monument; various

works of the character of Lord Ilunsdon's, tiiat is to say, stately

and magnificent, but most intolerably cumbrous and heavy ; and

lastly, tombs of some of the early abbots of Westminster, and of a

bisliiip, lluthall, who died, it is supposed, from mortification at an

unlucky mistake he made:— liaving drawn up a book on state

afiairs, he sent
it,

as he thouglit, to tlie king ; but, unfortunately,

the book really sent turned out to be an inventory of his treasure ;—an awkward accident to have occurred at any period of English

history ;
what then must it have been when the king fo favoured

was— Henry VIII.? We might here, too, stop to mention the

beautiful tomb of the standard-bearer of Henry V. at Agincourt ;

but the monument of that sovereign himself is before us, and draws

us onward by its superior attractions.

The engraving of the shrine of Henry V. (Fig. 1016) shows us

the headless effigy of the hero-king on his tomb, shadowed by an

arch deep and solemn, through wliich the spectator, as he stands

with his back toward the choir, may obtain his first view of the

dim porch and radiant chapel of Henry VII. This chantry is

"adorned with upwards of fifty statues: on the north face is the

coronation of Henry V., with his nobles attending, represented in

lines of figures on each side ; on the south face of the arch the cen-

tral object is the king on horseback, armed cap-i-pie, riding at full

speed, attended by the companions of his expedition. The sculpture
is bold and characteristic ;

the equestrian group is furious and war-

like; the standing figures have a natural sentiment in their actions,

and simple grandeur in their draperies, such as we admire in the

paintings of Raphael and Masaccio
"

(Flaxman). In the very
flower of his youth, in the flush of victory, enjoying such fortune

and happiness as kings are rarely blessed with, Henry V. died. His

had been a brief reign, but he had had his

One crowded hour of glorious life,

and had left a name to be remembered by his countrymen with

unfading admiration and delight. He was a second Black Prince

to them, the model of all chivalric virtue. They placed him by
that hero's side in their gallery of great ideals; and he gained

by the contrast. He was a man, says the historian Walsingham,
"
sparing of words, resolute in deeds, provident in council, prudent

in judgment, modest in countenance, magnanimous in action, con-

stant in undertaking, a greiit almsgiver, devout to Godward, a

renowned soldier, fortunate in field, whence he never returned with-

out victory." He died in France in 1422, and was carried to

Paris, to the church of Notre Dame, where high funeral obsequies
were performed, in the presence of a concourse of lords of England,

France, Normandy, and Picardy. Thence he was borne to Rouen,
to remain there until all was prepared for a progress to England

worthy of his rank and deeds. Paris and Rouen, it is said, offered

large sums of gold to have his remains interred among them ; but

England would almost as soon have sold lier independence. There

was but one place of sepulchre for Harry the Fifth, St. Peter's

Al)bey. And if the mourners could not gaze on his actual form,

they at least saw him with the eyes of fancy, in the eflfigy that Speed
tells us was artificially moulded and "

painted according to life
;

upon whose liead an imperial diadem of gold and precious stones

was set, the body clothed with a purple robe furred with ermine ; in

his right hand it held a sceptre royal, and in the left a ball of gold :

in which manner it was carried in a chariot of state, covered with

retl velvet, embroidered with gold, and over it a rich canopy, borne

by men of great place."

The king of Scotland, and many princes, lords, and knights of

England and France, went with the procession out of Rouen :

" the chariot all the way compassed about with men, all in white

gowns bearing burning torches in their hands ; next unto whom
followed his liousehoUl servants, all in black ; and after them the

princes, lords, and estates, in vestures of mourning adorned ; then

two miles distant from the corpse, followed the still-lamenting

queen, attended with -princely mourners, her tetider and pierced
heart more iidy mourning than her outward-sad weeds could in any
sort express And thus, by sea and land, the dead king was

brought unto London, where through the streets the chariot was

drawn with four horses, wliose caparisons were richly embroidered,
and embossed with the royal arms, the first with England's arms

alone, tiie second with the arms of France and England in a field

quartered, tlie third bore the arms of France alone, and the fourth

three crowns, or, in a field azure, the ancient amis of King Arthur
—now well-bcMeeming him who liad victorioiuly united three king-
doms (France, England, and Ireland) in one."

The clergy clianted the norvice for the dead a* the bier wa« Loroe
with slow steps to St. Paul's, w here the |>arliament of the nation

were assembled to witness the celebration of the grand obsequies.
The procession then moved to Westminster Abbey (Fig. 1020), and

the body, after its long pilgrimage, rested at hut. This superb

chantry rose to grace the xpot : and thrice a day ma«s woit sung in

it for the repose of tlie hero's soul. And if now we could conjure

up the living presence of the valiant Henrj', we have but to gaze
on that shield and war-saddle fastened on the columns, and on that

battered casque which he wore at Agincourt, and which is now set

up on the wooden bar, conspicuous between the entrance towers:

compared with these relics, sculpture, tomb, and effigy are, to our

feelings, as regards him, but cold abstractions. The mutilationi) of

the effigy happened at the suppression of the abbey by Henry VIII.,
when that monarch, who was generally so very fond of taking off

heads because he did not like them, took off this, from an op|)Osile

principle
—he loved it, like Othello,

" not wi.iely, but too well"— it

was of solid silver. The body and tomb he also strip|)ed of their

silver and gfilded ornaments. Queen Katharine of Valois, who liad

first placed that costly eflfigy on her husband's tomb (Speed), and

who most probably erected the whole chantry, suffered a worse

because a more directly personal desecration after her death. " She
was buried in Our Lady's Chapel," says Speed,

" within SaiM
Peter's Church, at Westminster ; whose corpse was taken up in the

reign of King Henry VII., her grandchild, when he laid the

foundation of that admirable structure (the chapel of Henry VII.),
and her coflRn placed by King Henry in her husband's tomb, hath

ever since so remained, and never reburied : where it standeth, the

cover being loose, and to be seen and handle<l of any that will."

It was reported that the body was left thus strangely exposed by
Katharine's own appointment,

'• in regard of her disobedience to

King Henry, for being delivered of her son at the place he forbade."

Pepys says of one of his visits to the abbey :
" Here we did se<?,

by particular favour, the body of Queen Katharine of Valois, anft

I had the upper part of her body in my hands, and I did kiss her

mouth, reflecting upon it that I did kiss a queen, and that this was

my birthday, thirty-six years old that I did kiss a queen." In

1776 the remains were at last restored to the seclusion of the grave
in St. Nicholas' Chapel. That Henry, her grandson by a second

marriage, in building his*" world's wonder," should not have had

grace enough to treat with ordinary decency the corpse of his

ancestress, is, we presume, only to be accounted for by the fact

that he was in such continued anxiety about his own soul, that

neither the souls nor bodies of any one else, however nearly related

to him, could receive much attention. For the welfare of that

soul he erected this sumptuous edifice, into which we now enter,

and in which, to use AVashington Irving's words, stone seems, by
the "

cunning labours of the chisel, to have been robbed of its

weight and density, suspended aloft as if by magic, and the fretted

roof achieved with the wonderful minuteness and airy security of a

cobweb." For the good of his soul, Henry did cause to be carefully

erected, in his own lifetime, the most sumptuous of monuments for

his soul's mortal tenement ;
a monument which lends new grace and

splendour to the surpassing loveliness of the chapel in which it stands.

Lastly, it was for the especial good of his soul, that he directed three

masses to be performed daily before his tomb while the world should

last. It is but justice to state, that another of the great artistical

treasures of the chapel, the tomb of Margaret, Countess of Richmond,
executed by the same masterly sculptor, Torregiano, shows that

Henry did, upon some occasion or other, find time to cast one pious
and filial thought towards the memory of his mother and her soul.

This moiher seems to have had in her composition all the warlike

aspirations that her son, however personally brave, lacked, or was

too politic to give scope to. Camden says of her, that she was

accustomed to remark that,
" on the condition that the princes

of Christendom would combine themselves and march again.<t the

common enemy, the Turk, she would most willingly attend them,

and be their laundress in the camp." Such enthusiasm was thrown

away upon her royal son
;

had there been opjiortunity for out-

witting the Mohammedans, he might have been induced to try

his skill, but fighting them was quite another matter. Among
the many other interesting monuments in the chapel, we may
especially particularize tho.<e two superb ones, which cover re-

spectively the remains of Mary Queen of Scots, and her cousin

and persecutor Elizabeth ; the monument of the young princes

murdered in the Tower, Kings James and Charles II., Monk,
Duke of Albemarle, King William and Queen Mary, George XL
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and tlie "butcher'* of Cullodun, Aildisoii, and liis patron and

friend Lord Halifax; and, lastly, the exquisitely-beautiful recumbent

statue I'y Wesimacott, of the Duke de Montpeiisier. We must not

quit the chapel without a glance at the banners of the Knights of

tlie Bath, that, hung on high along the chapel walls, remind us of

the superb ceremony of installation that takes place in this chapel

on the creation of a new knight.

We pass on now towards Poets' Corner (Fig. 1017), casting a mere

[lassing glance into the chapels that lie by our side on the left.

One of the most poetical of prose writers has given us his impres-

sions «f this, the more peculiarly attractive part of the whole abbey,

and we cannot do better than transcribe the passage, for such

writers enhance, by the personal sentiments they excite in connection

with themselves and their visits, the sentiments they may have

occasion to express with regard to what tliey felt and saw. " The

monuments," observes Washington Irving,
" are generally simple,

for the lives of literary men afford no striking themes for the

sculptor. Shakspere and Addison have statues erected to their

memories ; but the greater part have busts, medallions, and some-

times mere inscriptions. Notwithstanding the simplicity of the^-e

memorials, I iiave always observed that the visitors to the abbey

remain longest about them. A kinder and fonder feeling takes

place of that cold curiosity or vague admiration with which they

gaze on the splendid monuments of the great and the heroic. They

linger about these, as about the tombs of friends and companions ;

for indeed there is something of companionship between the author

and the reader. Other men are known to posterity only through

the medium of history, which is continually growing faint and

obscure ;
but the intercourse between the author and his fellow-

men is ever new, active, and immediate : he has lived for them

more tlian for himself; he has sacrificed surrounding enjoyments,

and shut himself out from the delights of social life, that he might

the more immediately commune with distant minds and distant

ages. AVell may the world cherish his renown
;
for it has been

purchased, not by deeds of violence and blood, but by tiie diligent

dispensation of pleasure. Well may posterity be grateful to his

memory ;
for he has left it an inheritance, not of empty names and

sounding actions, but whole treasures of wisdom, bright gems of

thought, and golden veins of language."
It is hardly necessary to enumerate the separate stars of this

poetical Milky-way ; but there is a distinction of some importance to

be observed : some of our poets have simply monuments here^such

are Shakspere, Milton, Butler, Gray, Thomson, and Goldsmith
;

whilst others were really interred in Poets' Corner. As we warnder

about this little spot
—

-surely the most precious any age or country
can boast of—we have beneath or around us the ashes of Chaucer

(fit name to coiKmence the custom of burying poets in the abbey,

worthy leader of the illustrious host that were to follow), Spenser,

prince of poets, Beaumont, Drayton, Cowley, Dryden, Rowe, Prior,

Gay, Deidiam, Macpherson, the author or discoverer of Ossian,
Samuel Johnson, Richard Brinsley Sheridan, and the poet who has

just put off his mortality to put on iiumortality, Thomas Campbell.
The words " O rare Ben Jonson !" inscribed on the wall near the

door, remind us that Ben Jonson, though not buried in the corner,
lies in the abbey, in the north aisle of the nave; and a curious

story is told as to the grave. The Dean of Westminster rallied the

poet one day about his burial in the abbey vaults. " I am too

poor for that," said Jonson
;

" and no one will lay out funeral

charges upon me. No, sir, six feet long by two wide is too much
for me: two feet by two will do for what I want." "You shall

have it," replied the Dean ; and so the conversation ended. On
iUe poet's death, continues the story, a demand was made for tlie

space promised, and a hole made in it eight feet deep, and the
coffin deposited therein ujmijht. Many other eminent men enjoy
the h(mourable companionsliip of the poets,

—such are the musician

Handel, the actors Garrick and Henderson, the men of learn-

ing Casaubon and Camden, the divine South, the architect

Chambers, &c.

And now, in the choir (Figs. 1018, 1021), do we reach wliat may
be called the holiest spot of the pile, not only in a religious, but in an
artistical sense. Here, in the chapel of the kings, at the back of the

choir, from which it is divided only by a screen, rests the monarch
who may be considered the original founder of the pile, Edward
the Confessor, beneath a monument that speaks, if ever stone did

speak, of the primeval simplicity and comparatively rude magni-
ficence of the Anglo-Saxon times, to which it belongs, and to which
it at first sight carries back our thoughts. And what a circle of
dead motiarchs surround him !—Henry III., Edward I., Edward
III., Richard II., and Henry V. ; witli Queens Eleanor (a monu-
«ient so beautiful, that it may be questioned whether, in the whole

woild of art, there is aught else that can surpass it), Philippa, and

Aime of Bohemia, the spouse of the unfortunate Richard. Then

against the screen are the two coronation-chairs, one of them with

the stone of destiny beneatli, whose real history (see Fig. 1018 of

our work) goes back so far, and through such marvellous details, that

a little faith may carry us even to end in the fabulous ; and we

may believe that it was the very stone that Jacob laid his head upon

during the night of liis memorable dream. And what a history ii

suggested by these chairs of the ceremonies that have taken place
in this abbey from the days of Harold, the successor of the Con-

fessor, down to our own times, on the accession of every new sove-

reign ! AVhat thoughts are not forced upon the mind as we turn

from these types of the glory attending the rise of the kingly sun

to those that speak of its setting;
—sometimes still more gloriously—sometimes, alas ! as in poor Richard's case, in tempest and deepest

gloom. "It would be hardly possible," we have had occasion to

observe elsewhere,
" to present a more impressive lesson on the

mutability of earthly glory than is afforded by the contrast between

the two grand ceremonials which connect the history of our sove-

reigns for so many centuries with that of Westminster Abbey. The
few steps upward to the throne, and the few downward into the

grave ; the airy sweep of the beautiful pointed arches, tier above

tier, and the low and narrow vault ; the spirit-stirring splendours
of one pageant, and the sombre and dread magnificence of the other ;

the new-born hopes, which, binding king and people for the time in

a common sympathy, make the past appear as nothing, the future all

—and, alas ! the melancholy comment provoked when all is over, as

to the necessity for the repetition of the process:
—these are but the

regular and almost unchanging phenomena of the momentous ebb-

ing and flowing of regal life which meet us in the memoiies of the

abbey. It were a curious question to inquire whether those who
have been the chief actors in such different ceremonials, have ever,

during the one, thought of the other ; whether, among all the

nionarchs who have passed along in their gorgeous robes, and

beneath the silken canopy which the proudest nobles liave been most

proud to bear, there has been one to whom the secret monitor has

whispered, in the words of a writer (Dart) better known as the

historian than as the poet of the cathedial,
—

While thus in state on buried kings you tread.

And swelling robes sweep spreading o'er the dead ;

AVhile, like a god, you oast your eyes around,

Tliiiik, then, oh ! think, you walk on treacherous ground ;

Though firm the chequered pavement seems to be,

'Twill surely open, aud give way to thee.

Never, probably, has there been a time of greater misery or

humiliation for England than during the sovereignty of Elhelred

the Unready, when the kingdom was about to pass from the family
of the glorious Alfred to the Northern Pirates, by whom it had

been so long iiarassed. Ethelred inherited no spark of tlie genius
of his ancestor; and that dreaded consummation he made no deci-

sive effort to avert, except by bribing the adventurers of the
" Raven's" standard with his subjects' gold. To get this, he insti-

tuted the regular tax of the Dane-Geld, or Gold for the Danes,

which he levied with such cruel rigour that he grew as odious

to his people as even the terrible Nortlmien. The religious

houses, having settled endowments, were a ready prey ; and the

monastery of Peterborougii is recorded as one of those which, having
failed to pay its Dane-geld, suflTered loss of land and estate. Thus
it was that the manor and collegiate establishment of St. Peter at

HowDEN (or Hovedon) passeil from the Peterborough monks to the

crown. We know scarcely anything of its after history, except
that it was dissolved by Edward VI., and that, excepting a portion
which is now the parish church, all was left to decay. And yet the

place has been a considerable one, for the luins (Fig. 1025) are

extensive and of beautiful Gothic architecture. The chapter-house
is one continuous specimen of rich and delicate ornament in stone.

Here are thirty seats with ribbed canopies and carved rose-work,

seven windows full of light and elegant tracery, and niches for

statues garnished with tabernacle-work. Some antiquarians go so

far as to say that this, though small, is the most Jeautiful chapter-
house in England. There is a high and shapely tower overtopping
the ruins of Howden church, that was built by Walter Skirlaw,

Bishop of Durham, about the end of the fourteenth century, at the

same time witli part of the church, and the palace of the Durham

bishops, also a ruin. The Book of Durham, quoted by Camden,
gives Howden tower an origin similar to the tower of Babel, in the

plain of Shinar—that is to say, it was to save the people of this

district in the event of the rivers Oiise and Derwent floodins the
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land. The population must Iiavo been very scanty, jiidKiiig by tlie

accoinniodulioii provi<l(Ml for tlicm in tlie interior of iliis tower.

With all deference to Camden, however, the story is not dexerving
of credit.

To tlie (iesecrators of llie fine old relics of England we commend
llie stoiy told of a builder of Soutlianipton, in connection with

Netlev Abuey (Fig. 1027). Soon after the beginning of the last

century, Mr. Walter Taylor purchased this abbey, intending to

. pull the whole fabric to pieces, and with the materials erect a town-

house at Newport, and dwelling-houses at other places. After the

contract had been made, some of Mr. Taylor's friends appear to

have been conversing with hiui on the unwortliiness of
if, and

uttered the forcible remark, that "they would never be concerned
in the demolition of holy and consecrated places." Mr. Taylor
then beuan to feel less satisfied with Ids undertaking ; and his family
have since stated that he related to the father of Dr. I.-^aac Watts
a dream that he had, in which, whilst taking down the abbey, the

keystone of the arcli over the east window fell from its place, and
killed him. Dreams were held in more respect a century ago than

they are at present ; but Mr. Watts's advice went no further than

recommending that the builder should n')t personaUy be concerned
in the destruction of the abbey. His advice, sucli as it was, was
not followed. Mr. Taylor sui)erintended the operations of his

workmen at their melancholy task ; and, singularly enough, while

he was removing some boards within the east window, to admit air,

a stone fell upon his head and fractured his skull. The injury was
not at first deemed mortal ; but the decree had gone forth— the

spoiler of the holy edifice was doomed—he died under the opferation
of extracting a splinter. It might certainly be said that the acci-

dent of the surgeon's instrument slipping aside and piercing the

brain was the immediate cause of death, and not the stone ; but we
can think only of the moral bearing of the incident, nor will a little

superstition on this point be amiss, if it induce certain people to lay
more reverent hands on time-honoured remains like Netley Abbey.
In fact, the feelings of awe and fear produced by this occurrence
have been useful in preserving what we now see from more

attempts of the same sort: and we rejoice at it. The wise law-

giver of Israel has said,
" Cursed is he that removeth the ancient

landmarks;" and here is a landmark not only ancient, but also

otherwise sacred. "
Materials," indeed ! When will it be remem-

bered that the value of such fragments is not in stones, or brick,
or mortar—hardly even in the artistical fashioning of them— but
in their associations ! An enlightened German tourist thus speaks of

Netley :
—"One principal cause of the beauty of English ruins is

the dampness of the climate, which covers them so immediately with

a mantle of verdure. At Netley Abbey the court-yards, chapels,

halls, and chambers, are all filled with trees, the edges of the walls

covered with plants, and the ivy has Inmg its rich garlands round

every elegant column and window-frame. In the centre of the

largest space within the ruins, some speculator has established a

table where the traveller may obtain ginger-bread and ginger-beer,
soda-water and biscuits, and the vender of these dainties has set up
his tent in the cell of one of the monks. The trees and bushes seem
here as if they were representing the scenes in Ovid's Metamor-

phoses. A thorn, covered with its red berries, seems to be looking
out of one of the windows at the Southampton Water, as once the

young daughters of the Earl of Hereford, or some among the 103

descendants of the Marquis of Winchester, may have done. Instead

of porters and tall lacqueys, two tall trees keep watch at the gate;

and, instead of horses, we. find in the stables fine specimens of the

stately ash. For the aged crones »ho may once have tenanted its

chimney corners, we find there knotted and gnarled trunks; and

the church is filled with plants and shrubs, which seem like a meta-

morphosed congregation of devout worshippers. Beyond the abbey
the ground rises a little, and thence I had the view of the sea

through its arched windows." (Kohl's 'England,' 1844.)
It is said that Netley Abbey tower, of which we see the fragments

of a spiral staircase, was once a mark for seamen. Our forefathers

designated the scene amid which the ruins are situated, Letley, or,

Pleasant Place, the most beautiful features of which are the fine

bay called Southampton Water, the gentle slopes of rich green

verdure, and the woods that screen the abbey from the busy world.

Grandly the wintry blast sounds in these woods, as it sweeps through

crypt and chapter-house and refectory, and seems to raise in the

chape! (whose rich roof lies broken on the ground, and whose

interior is exposed to the gaze of all the host of heaven) echoes of

long-departed strains of prayer and praise. The monks of Letley
came from the neighbouring Cistercian monastery of Heaulieu, and

their abbey was f-iunded about 1239. It was dissolved in the first

year of Edward VI., and iia..N<l to the poMeuion of the emiiicn'.
Sir William Paulet, who retained his office of Iligli Treaiun-r of
England, through the periloun change* of the reign» of Henry VIII ,

Mary, and Eli/jibeih, owit.g his wfety to hi« partakin.{ more of the
nature of the willow than the oak. The EorU of llerefonl next
held Netley Abbey, ami inhabited part of it, until it grew ton
dilnpidatcd. But without callin,' up remote particulars of hirtory,we have here abundant materials for interest and Miggeilive thought!

Fallon pile I I a«k not whnt haa bcon tliy fate ;—
But when the weak winds, wafted from tlio main.
Through cncli lono arch, liko iplritii tliut compluin,

Conio liollow to my ear, I mvditato
On tliJH worlil'ii puffling pageant, and tlio lot

Of those wlio once might proudly, in tlicir prime,
Have stood with giant port ; till, by limo

Or injury, their nnvient bonitt forgot,

Tlicy might have sunk, liko thco ; tlioogli tliuj forlorn

Tht-y lift their Iiea<l» with Tcncralilo halm

"Besprent, majestic yet, and as in acorn

Of mortal vanities and ahort-Iivcd carea ;

K'cn so doth thou, lifting thy furolieod grey.
Smile at the teliipest, and time's awecping away.

BOWI,E«.

Of the large world of monachism, just ,.ievioiu to the rbe of
the mendicant orders, we might truly exclaim, in the words of
Hamlet,—

Fyc on't ! O fye I 't is an unwceded garden,
Tl-.nt grows to seed ; things rank and groas in natnro
Possess it merely.

A few illustrations of its overseers and guides, the leading clergy,
about the twelfth and thirteenth centuries, will be proof enough of
the general doijeneracy. They (the monks and clergy together)
held nearly half the lands of England, yet were still unsatisfied. At
one lime, in the twelfth century, we hear it s.\id of a great prelate,

Eoger, Bishop of Sarum, or Salisbury, that " was there anything
adjacent to his possessions which he desired, he would obtain it

either by treaty or purchase, and if that failed, by force." At
another time, we see an archbishop of Canterbury, Boniface, in the

thirteenth century, sweeping down among his pastoral flocks to

strip them of all he can by mean and tyrannic devices, putting the

revenues at his control into his own private purse, and quartering
himself and his retainers wherever he can find entertainment; and
all the while fully prepared with bell, book, and candle for who-
ever may be disposed to question the holiness of his proceedings.
How tiie riches of these spiritual leaders were spent we are at no
loss to comprehend ; for it is sa'd of one bishop that he " wasted
his we.ilth on hawks and hounds;" of others, that they were cour-

tiers, politicians, men of pleasure, men of the world, who thought
far more of a fine dinner than a fine sermon, of a good cook than a

good preacher, of a purse of gold than all the souls that were to be
saved in their dioceses. All were men of magnificence, or at least with

very rare exceptions. It was said of that consummate churchman,
Becket,

" that he wished to be greater than the saints, and better than

St. Paul :" and many others assumed, like him, the jrort of super-
human beings moving about in this sublunary world, to which they

only appeared to have deigned to belong. And the spiritual power
and influences they possessed were backed, whenever necessary, by
force of a more temporal nature, such as bands of armed retainers

and strongly-fortified castles. As for the rules of the resjiective

orders, they had ceased to be regarded both by great and small clergy.
A simple Archbishop of Rouen once gave it as his opinion that

certain bishops ought to live as their orders enjoined, humbl}' and

quietly, without meddling with military affairs, or building castles

or places of war : he found few to agree with him. Of the

spirit of these Christian pastors we have a striking instance in

the ll"le incident that gave rise to this novel doctrine. At Oxford,

when a court was held there, the numerous and disorderly retainers

of the Bishops of Lincoln, Ely, and Sarum— the last the same

Roger before mentioned—happening to quarrel with the Earl of

Brittany's retainers, drew their swords, and killed a knight in the

fray. The sovereign was not sorry for that "
disgraceful blood-

shedding," because he was able to imprison these three holy fathers,

and make them ransom themselves with some of theirybrfrwiM and

treasures. At the Conquest, and often afierwanis, the high clergy

were mounted on war-stee<ls, clad in full panoply, and directeil the

sic'c or headed the attack ;
not forgetting aferwards to draw their

lots with the rest for their share of the booty. In every civil com-

motion they were prominent, turning their [lalaces into fortresses,

calling up their knightly vassals, and performing with them (to say

the truth) as solendid achievements in war a" the more legi-
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timate niartialists. A few lights, and but a few, slione tlirou^li

the murky atmosphere; for human goodness cannot be wlioUy

queL."he<l. The famous Grostesle was one of the purest and zioblest

of bisliops, who lived through tlie most miserable times of church

profligacy under King John and Henry III., and whose successless

struifo-les for the cleansing of the Augean stables furnish us with a

most dismal picture of the state of our English monasteries, and of

tlie utter impossibility of reforming them so long as there lived a

priest at Rome ready to listen to every appeal to him that came

strengthened by a bribe, and sufficiently powerful to shelter all the

vices of Christendom. Tlie good Fulk Basset, Bishop of London,

and others, miglit also be mentioned, but these only made the dark-

ness of the times more visible, until suddenly, in the beginning of

the thirteenth century, day seemed to brighten around, and was joy-

fully hailed by the friends of mankind, in the institution of religious

orders adopting the habits of life and teaching once practised by the

Saviour and his Apostles.

At Assisi, in Unibria, in 1182, was born Francis, son of Peter

de Bernardino, a wealthy merchant: he was at first christened

John by his mother Pica, but his father, returning after an ab-

sence, changed that name to the one which was afterwards destined

to become illustrious. Francis early acquired French, intending

to adopt his father's profession ; but, about 1206, the whole cur-

rent of his mind underwent a singular change; a fit of sickness

opened to him new worlds of thought
— at once and for ever he

abandoned the dissolute life he had been some time leading, and

gave himself to prayer, to poverty, and to solitude. The good

folks of Assisi deemed him mad ;
but his father was more disposed

to blame his will than his infirmity, and, in the hope of coercing

him to return to common duties, shut him up in a prison. This

proving inefRctual, another plan was tried for reclaiming Francis,

by taking him before the Bishop of Assisi, and requiring him to

renounce his right in the paternal property, Francis was prepared

and willing to make even tliis sacrifice for his principles. He sur-

rendered all, even to the last article of his clotiiing, and from that

time a coarse habit of grey cloth, tied with a common cord round

ills waist, and reaching to his ankles, superseded the handsome

habiliments of the rich merchant's son. His feet were bare, only

protected from the earth by rude sandals, and his head was shaded

by a grey cowl. Such, with the addition of an occasional cloak,

was tlie garb uniformly adopted by his followers, the Grey Friars

(Fig. 1028). In 1210 and 1215, the rule of St. Francis was approved

by the Pope and the Council of Lateran. In 1211 he had his first

church near Assisi; and no later than 1219, when Francis was but

thirty-seven, he enjoyed the title of "Seraphic Father," and held a

chapter of some five tliousand friars. He was no longer thought

wad. His death took place at Assisi, in 1226, and he was canonized

four years after. In a great measure, men are created by their

times. Powerful and new minds were j'ust then loudly called for,

and ihcy sprang up at the call. There was a contemporary of St.

Francis, born in another land, and with whom it does not appear
he had any communication, yet they seem to have been inspired

with perceptions, zeal, and talents nearly identical, were canonized

within five years of each other, and were the founders of orders so

nearly alike, that the chief difference we can discover was, that the

habits of the followers of Dominic de Guzman were black, with a

white rochet (Fig 1029), and those of Francis grey. The Domini-

cans first entered England. Thirteen Spanish friars and a superior

came, with high testimonials and recommendations from the Pope and

other leading men of the holy see ; they came on foot, being forbidden

to mount on horseback by the humility of their rule; they came

teaching the poor and ignorant, who had almost ceased to hear the

voice of a preacher, and they came with so little of the cumbersome

formality of ecclesiastical worship, that their portable pulpits and
altars were set up in the streets and highways. Great was the sensa-

tion these zealous strangers excited. They asked no revenues or lands,

they sought no glorification of themselves ; they only desired per-
mission to teach and pray, and to subsist on the alms of the pious.
These poor preaching-friars became ere long the ornament and sup-

port of our greatest university at Oxford, where they grew eminent
for all the learning of the time. Their second house was tiie noted

Black Friars at London, near the present Blackfriars Bridge. The
Franciscans very soon followed the Dominicans, and were generously
entertained by the latter. Their first English house was at Canter-

bury ; their second, the Grey Friars of London, where part of the

buildings of the magnificent monastery that rose on the site still

remains in the famous Blue-Coat School of Christ Church. In the

course of time this church, built and endowed by royalty and

nobility, came to be a place of sepulchre for four queens and nearly
seven hundred persons of qualify ; whilst the Black Friars' Church in

the same metropolis was equally gorgeous and cijually fashionable, it

being generally believed that to be interred there, in the habit of that

order, preserved the dead from the Great Enemy. No wonder other

men endeavoured to imitate St. Francis and St. Dominic in found-

ing mendicant orders, or in bringing previous orders near to their

standard. A very modest fraternity arrived in 1244; they only
asked from the opulent a house to live in, and exemption "from

being reproached hy any one
"

meekly promising excommunicatiot>

to those who failed to comply wiih the latter demand. Two Lon(lor>

citizens accommodated these Crossed or Crutched Friars, who were

distinguished by carrying an iron cross in their hands (changed ta

silver afterwards), and by wearing a cross of cloth on their

garments, at first of grey, then red, and lastly blue. Gerard, prior of

St. Mary de Morillo, at Bologna, in 1169, first instituted this order

of friars, who>e houses were dedicated to the holy cross. The Car-

melites, or White Friars,
"
originated from the hermits of Mount

Carmel, who inhabited the mountain which Ellas and Eliseas,

Elija and Elisha, inhabited
"

(Pennant). Another order was " for

such married people as were desirous of repentance," as a sign of

which they wore sackcloth. They were taken under the special

protection of Queen Eleanor, wife of Edward I., under the designa-
tion of Friars Penitent.s, or Friars of the Sac. There were also

Trinitarians, or Maturines, Austin Friars, Bethlemites, Friars of St,

Anthony of Vienna, Friars de Pica, Bonhommes, or good men,
introduced in 1283, by the Earl of Cornwall, and many others.

Prosperity proved soon fatal to the moral elevation of all these dif-

ferent friars, or freres (brethren), precisely as it had done to the

monkish orders and their clergy before. "The barefooted friar"

came to be ludicrously associated with a pampered, indolent, sensual

life; and the proverb, "It is not the cowl that makes the friar,"

expresses how wofully they too (like their predecessors the monks)
had degenerated from their early professions. New men were

again demanded to create a new state of things : and one was found

in the memorable rectory of Lutterworth (Fig. 1049). Wickliffe

arose, the morning star of the Reformation, and began the noble

movement that was to make glorious his name by unsealing the

Book of Books, and enabling the people to gather for themselves,

without the interposition of monk, friar, or priest, the saving truths

of the Gospel', in a popular version of the Scri))tures. Our engraving

(Fig. 1067) is a soecimen of Wickliffe's translation.

To our notice of the friars of the thirteenth century, we name
two bishops worthy of better times. Others might have been men-

tioned had space permitted. The century following had its light*

also. Monastic and clerical morality in England had little improved,
when a poor boy was placed in the "great Grammar School of Win-
chester

"
by a generous lord of the manor of Wykehara. The boy

did not turn out one of those prodigies of mnsty lore of which the

monastic ages were so fond ;
but he had rare talents for architec-

ture, and that was an equally sure passport to preferment in the

middle ages. A mightier patron than the Lord of Wykeham—
Edward III.—fostered the genius and rewarded the exertions of

the rising man, until William of Wykeham was presented with a

rich mitre. He proved a great builder in other than architectural

respects. His diocese of Winchester underwent at his hands a

thorough purification and renovation
;

but his crowning work,

and which he lived to see complete and flourishing, was the

bestowment of his wealth for the good of posterity in provision

for a liberal and exalted education for those who had not the means

to pay for it—and the erection for this purpose of two extensive

buildings. New College, Oxford, and its preparatory College of

Winchester. The latter opened with its full establishment in 1393,

on the site of the old grammar-school, chosen no doubt by Wykeham
from grateful remtmbrance of the kindness and instruction which

he had received there. The Winchester foundation has withstood

successfully the innovations of time, that has changed all things

about it. We have still the seventy poor Wykehamite Scholars of

Winchester, forming with the two masters the holy number of

seventy-two, that of the early disciples; the warden and ten

fellows (who have appointments for life) still stand for the eleven

apostles, and the sixteen choristers still represent the four great and

twelve lesser prophet.*!. We have even still the Gothic style, and the

antique arrangement of the various erections in and about the col-

lege, similar to those of Eton and Oxford Schools. The approach

through two courts, beneath an ancient tower and gateway (Fig.

1033), wears the secluded and venerable air of a learned retreat

of monastic days. The beautiful chapel and hall speak worthily

of the architect-bisliop's genius. In the cloisters (one hundred

and thirty-two feet square) is John Fromond's Chantrey, built in

1430; it was deprived of its chaplain at the Reformation, and
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converted iiito a library liy Ur. Pinko in 1629. In one of tlic

schoolrooms we find some ancient admonitory symbols, oftcrinjy

the scholar three alternatives, a bishop's cap and staff*, with a muttu

in Latin, signifying that he may stay and learn ; an inkstand and

a sword, with a motto meaning, that if he docs not choose to learn,

he may leave; and finally a rod, that needs not the motto attached,

so unmistakably does it imply that if he will neither learn nor

leave, he must submit to something more disagreeable. A noble

schoolroom was built by tlic
"
Wykeliamites" in 1G87, at a cost

of 2592^ Over the entrance is tiie bronze statue of William of

AVykeham, that was modelled, cast, and presented to the college by
vhe father of Coiley Gibber. One of the curiosities of the college

is a figure illustrative of a good servant according to the ideas of

our ancestors : it is compounded of a man, a stag, an ass^and a hog,

«everally representing, we presume, the intellect of mind, the

sniftncss of foot, the gentleness of temi>er, and the accommodating
character of appetite, that ought to be at the master's service.

One would like to see a corresponding figure, showing what the

master thought fte ought to be, to be worthy of such an attendant.

W'e must conclude this sketch by a touching extract, after pre-

mising that there are upwards of a hundred boys not on the founda-

tion lodged in a spacious quadranijular building contiguous to the

college, many of them belonging to wealthy or distinguished fami-

nes. " At the close of the school year, the scholars break up, after

J.aving solemnly sung, in the presence of the assembled clergy and

gentry of the neighbourhood, the hymn of ' Dulce Domum,' known

tiiroughout England, and said to have been composed by a poor

Wykehamist, condemned as a punishment to remain at school

during the holidays. The story goes that after composing this song
and the melody to it, he continued singing it incessantly, till lan-

guishing more and more, in vain longing for hfs home, he fell sick

and died. The testhetic value of the composition is of course not

great, but it is so expressive of the feelings which animate millions

of hearts, that it has spread from Winchester to Eton, Harrow,

Westminster, and all public schools, and is everywhere sung with

enthusiasm. The mail coaches used formerly at Christmas and
other holiday times to be filled with boys, singing this favourite ditty,
and holding in \heir hands little banners, on whicli ' Dulce Domum '

was inscribed in great letters." (Kohl's
'

England,' 1844.)

Canons have been often mentioned in connection with cathedral

and collegiate establishments. They lived a modified monastic

life under the control of the bishop, by whom they were often

«ent out into the rural districts to teach the ignorant population,
and perform among them the rites of religion. For a long time

they thus sufficed, during the primitive ages of the Anglo-Christian

religion, instead of a parochial clergy. They were also students

and interpreters of the great canon laws, those emanations of the

legislative wisdom of the successors of St. I'eter, to which all Europe
rendered obedience. It was by these canons' assistance, as a sort

of privy council, the bishop exercised his extensive powers. Such,
before 1105, were the canons, a class still attached to our episcopal

establishments, generally under the denomination of prebendaries,

though theancient ideas of theirdutiesarequite extinct. After 1105

they were called Seculars, to disiiuguish them from the Regulars,
who lived more like monks, but not so strictly, altliougli they kept
close in their monasteries, instead of going forth to teach. The

regular canons' first home in England was at Colchester. Tanner
mentions above one hundred and seventy-five houses of canons and

canoiiesses in England and Wales. Of these houses thegreat lords, as

in otherordersofmonachism, were the chief founders. Among them,
Robert Bossu, Earl of Leicester, in 1143, established Leicester
Abbey (Fig. 1032), for one of the reformed canon orders, of St.

Mary's Pre ; that originated in the diocese of Laon in Picardy, where
the Virgin herself had, it was asserted, pointed out a place to be its

head. Leicester Abbey became rich and fashionable, and the place
of rest and refreshment for raonarchs and other great personages

(Richard II. and his queen and courtiers among the rest), as they

passed to and from the North. It is now a mere heap of ruins (Fig.

1032), destitute of form or dignity, and deriving its chief interest

from its having been the scene ofthe death of one of the most remark-

able personages ofthe detestable reign of Henry VIII.— Cardinal

Wolsey. The common reproach that human nature loves to trample
on fallen greatness was not borne out in the instance of Wolsey 's

precipitate descent from high fortune. He found himself indeed

deserted l)y the minions of the court, but the common people, to

whom he had been disguised by prosperity, fonnil out in Ids adver-

sity that he was possessed of amiable and estimable qualities, and

would have risked even tlieir lives to rescue him from his tormentors,
and take him to the sea-coast, where he might escape to another

land. But no ! WoU-y in<lec<l looked to another land for wfrty,
but that was beyond thi^ world. He jutd been twenty years Um
dearest friend of Ileury, and be could not survive tbb bitto
reverse :

Blow, bluw, thou wiutor'i wind,
Tbou art not lo unkiud

Ai uuui's IngrsUtnde.

The suffering prisoner had reache<! Sheffield Park when ne was
attacked by a mortal sickness. A fortnight's illness left bini
in the last extreme of feebleness, so tliat be could scarcely sit

upon his mule. It was growing evident to those who bad charge
of him, that there wouhl be no dungeon but the grave for WoUey :

that the Tower would not number him among iu list of victims
thai the axe would thirst in vain for bis blood. He was pMaing
out ofthe reach of earthly potentates. In the full consciousnesa of
tbi.s, when, late on the third evening, he and his keepers reached
Leicester Abbey, and the abbot and monks came out with burning
torches at the gates to receive him, with the honour rather due lo
his former than his present condition, he said to the abbot, "Father,
I am come to lay my bones among you." The weeping brelhrra
carried him from his mule to a bed, where swoon followed swoon.
His memorable last words werp then uttered to the lieutenant.
" Master Kingston, I pray you ha.e me commended most humbly
to his majesty, and beseech him, on my behalf, to call to bis

gracious remembrance all matters that have pa.«scd between us from
the beginning, especially respecting Queen Catherine and himself,
and then shall his conscience know whether I have offended bira or
not. He is a prince of most royal courage, and hath a princely
heart—for, ral/ier than miss or want any pari of his will, he icili

endatiger one half of his kingdom. And I do assure you, I hare
often kneeled before him in his privy chamber, sometimes for three
hours together, to persuade bim from his appetite, and could not

prevail. And, Master Kingston, this I will say—had J but served
God as diligcnthj as 1 have served the king, he would not have
given me over in my grey hairs. Howbeit this is my just reward
for my pains and diligence, not regarding my service to God, but

only my duty to my prince." Never did deathbed speech contain
a more profound or pathetic moral. He died soon after. It was
at midnight that the heartbroken Cardinal was interred by the
brethren of Leicester Abbey, in the chapel of Our Lady in the

church, with no solemnity except such as was essential to the awful

duty, and arose out of heartfelt reverence and sorrow.

Before the Conquest, the only order of monks known in England
was the Benedictine, instituted early in the sixth century, and first

generally established by St. Dunslan in the tenth. One of the

principal of their bouses was at Malmesbcry, the buildings of which

occupied forty-five acres of ground. It was the second establish-
ment for. extent and importance iu the west of En"-land. The
founder was a Scotchman of the seventh century, Maidulph, or

Maydulph, first known at Malmesbury as a teacher. When he had
collected a few pupils who were willing to forsake the world for a

monastery, he began to build one. Neither master nor pupila
could have been in possession of much worldly wealth ; for though
we may presume they had the alms of the pious to help them, yet
for some time they could scarcely manage to live. But this did not
last long. Their humble house was in a few years transformed into
all the magnificent complication of a great abbatial structure,
endowed by Saxon bishops, and Saxon kings, Ina, Albelstau, Edgar,
Edward the Confessor, and others. The first founder li\ed to be
a rich abbot. He was a.ssociated with Aldhelm, a monk still of
note as a Saxon writer. To honour Aldhelm's memory after bis

decea.se. King Athelstan chose him for his patron saint, and be-

queathed his own body to be buried in the abbey. The altar tomb
in our engraving (Fig. 1039) has been called King Athelstan's,
but the situation docs not correspond with the .spot mentioned by
William of Malmesbury as the place of his burial, which was under
the high altar. The style also is later than the age of Athelstan.

The tomb has been examined, but contained no vestiges of in-

terment. Whom the royal-robed eflSgy is intended to represent we
shall probably never discover, but we know that other Saxon kings
have been interred in this abbey beside Athelstan. The Norman
era, fatal to many Saxon monasteries, advanced this ; the Norman

kings being pleased to shed over Malmesbury the genial sunshine of

their favour. About the end of the eleventh century was lx)rn the

valuable old English historian whom we have just quoted, William,
called "of Malmesbury,'' because he was an inmate of this abbey.
He was placed here in his boyhood, became librarian ana precentor

(Leiaiid), and ultimately refused the mitre. The number of works
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that he proiluced speaks much for the life of the Jlalinesbuiy re-

cluses, as we may fairly presume he was not the only one of them

who spinit his time in quiet trains of tliought, or in tlie exercise of

tiie pun. Life in the monastic communities was no doubt eminently

fovourable to mental pursuits, when there was any taste or desire

for Bucli occupations, and we find this evidenced not only in literary

and architecture!, but in various other productions. Tlius we find

one monk, Oliver of Malmesbury, who lived in the abbey about the

•same time as AVilliam, making a daring and novel experiment in

mechanical art, like that ofJohnson's flying philosopher in ' Kasselas.'

One day he presented himself on I he top of a lofty tower, in

the centre of a pair of wings that he had contrived for sailing

through the air. Great was the admiration and wonder of the be-

holders, when Oliver boldly spraiig forth into lliat element which

had hitherto eluded man's skill. But Oliver's pinions unfortunately

proved no more trustworthy tliaa those that betrayed their author

in the Happy Valley. He flow a furlong space (it is said), and

then dropped, fracturing his limbs. Fig. 1036 gives us an exterior

view of all that remains of this proud csfablisliment—a few fragments

of the abbey churcii,
"

tliat rigl)t magnificent tiling
"
(Lsland). The

<ime of its erection is referred geneially to that of Roger, Bishop of

Saruni, in the twelfth century. The character of the whole is

massive, large, and curiously decorated. The grand southern porcli

(Fig. 1038) is the finest part. Thearch of the tiansept (Fig. 1037)
is also well worthy of attention.

Though the Benedictines were, as a body, a\erse to new forms

of religion, they became the source of many. One reformer of

this primary body was an abbot of Citeaux in the bishopric of

Chalons, in Burgundy, where he had founded a house, to be more

retired from the world than the BiMiedictines generally deemed

necessary. Tiie third abbot of Citeaux was an Englishman, Ste-

phen Harding, canonised as St. Etienne, who may be esteemed the

real founder of the order les Citeaux, or Cistercian, that began in

his lime fiist to make a name in the world. Until the period of

the Fiench Revolution, the abbots of Citeaux were superiors-

general of the whole order. A marked feature of the Cistercians

was and is their reverence for St. Bernard, ihe founder, it is said, of

sixty house?. He was abbot of Clairvaux, or Clareval, in the dio-

cese of Langres. The' Cistercians are also designated Bernaniines.

The sudden rise of tliis great order was truly remarkable. Within

fifteen years five hundred abbeys sprang to light, in solitary and

uncultivated places, it being a rule of the body that no house, even

one of their own, should be built within a certain distance. Tiieir

own historians say they had six thousand monasteries in all. The

English Cistercians came from Aumone Abbey in Normandy, 1128.

Walter Giftiird, Bishop of Winchester, established them in his new-

founded abbey at Waverley. The abbots of this place had precedence
in the chapters, and over all the order in England. At the suppres-

sion, by Henrv VIII., there were tliirty-six Great Bernardine houses

in tins country, oesiues many smaller, and twenty-six nunneries.

The monks wore white habits at their religious exercises, but when

•they went abroad the white gown over the white cassock was ex-

changed for a black gown. All their houses were dedicated to the

Virgin. Those that remain of the ancient foundations in tins coun-

try are mostly ruins, but such ruins as one would not willingly

exchange for most modern and complete establishments. The beauty
and solitariness of their situations of course greatly enhance tlie

elfect of the relics of their beautiful and lofty architecture. In slightly

noticing some of the chief Cistercian houses in England, such as

Kirkstall, Tintern, and Melrose, the thoughts not unnaturally
revert to the house of White Monks, located in Charnwood Forest,
where some Cistercians of our own day are busily occupied in com-

pleting a Cistercian abbey on the largest scale.'with a Gothic church
that may almost rival those of the middle anes.

Henry de Lacy, in the reign of Stephen, being in a bad state of

health, made a vow that if he should recover he would build an

abbey in honour of the blessed Virgin and the Cistercian order.

lie did recover, and at once set about
fulfilling his vow. It seems

that he held the town and appurtenances of Bernoldswic, or Ber-

noldswie, in fee of Hugh Bigod, Earl of Norfolk, himself a munifi-
cent benefactor to holy church. This property was made over

by Lacy to Abbot Alexander,
" Prior of Fountains," and called St.

Mary's Mount. Alexander biouglit twelve monks and ten converts
from Fountains, and became abbot of Lacy's new monastery. But
it was ill provided against the rigours of the wintry season, and war
.adde<] to the distress of the monks. After enduring mucli from
hunger and cold, during six months, tlie abbot in very despair !

began to look about for some better place, where the abbey « ould I

*e more likely to
flourisli, and the inmates have more chance of '

comfort. He found this place in a beautiful and well-wooded dab

through which the river Aire flowed clear and full. Here he

selected the site of a new abbey, close on the river margin. Thai"
was plenty of stone in the neiglibourliood for building, and abund-
ance of fuel, which, \\ ith water, formed three great indispensables for

the undertaking. But what seems to have chiefly determined Abbot
Alexander in his choice, was the finding already settled here a few
anchorites. Lacy now obtained a grant of the land neces^^ary for

the abbey from William of Poictou or Poiteven, to whom and his

heirs the monks of Kirkstall paid five marks annually. The church
built entirely at Lacy's expense, the two dormitories for monks
and la3^-brotiiers, the refectory, cloister, chapter-house, and other

offices, were all built during the good Alexander's long abbaev.

Lacy supplied the brethren with money and provisions, and other

patrons soon followed, who must have been very liberal, if we mav
judge from the large possessions Kirkstall ultimately accpiired.

The plan of the abbey (Fig. 1041) cxiiibits an arrangement
common to all such edifices. The beauty of the present ruins (Fi"-.

1040) is enhanced by the grand masses of ivy that in some pan»
clothe it from the ground to the topmost fragment. The style
involves the changes from Early Norman to Pointed. In fine

weather, especially on Sundays, the neat little village of Kirkstall,

placed at a most convenient distance for the pleasure-seekers of

busy Leeds, is quite thronged by manufacturing artisans and others

who wander about the celebrated abbey, and on the banks of the

Aire, devoid, for the most part, of sympathy with its original

purposes, but fully alive to the two interesting facts— all they kno\'-

of it^that it is beautiful and old. Some, as they peep into llio

remains of cells and cloisters, long U know more of those who
formerly tenanted them ; or, as they attempt to climb the dim and pe-
rilous steps to the remains of weird-looking galleries, fancy the moon-
beam glancing through the deep shadows to be the form of a white

monk, or, gazing with still deeper awe, not to say fear, into the in-

scrutable vaults, shudder as they recall to mind all the terrible stories

of which they have ever read in history or in fiction of monks
entombed alive, for striving to burst the stern cold barriers which

they had placed between themselves and the world of human nature.

In another respect Kirkstall Abbey is unfortunate in its nearness

to the great depCt of woollens ; there was not room enough, it seems,
in that big town for tall chimneys, and rows of formal factorv

windows, and great unsightly masses of stone and mortar, but they
must encroach on a domain sacred to the poetry of the past, and so

rob Kirkstall, in our opinion, of half its charms.

The Black Canons were introduced into Scotland about t!ie

same time as in England. One of their houses was at Jedburgh,
the inmates of which came from Beauvais in France, early in the

twelfth century. It suffered greatly in the visitations of the

English, was pillaged and burned by Surrey, in 1253, at the storm-

ing of Jedburgh, and injured by Hertford in 1545. We have now

only the ruins of the church (Fig. 1056), two hundred and thirty
feet in length. The central tower is one hundred feet high. There
are two beautiful Norman doors, and a fine west gable. The style
is Norman and Early English. Foundai:ions of the abbey are trace-

able to a considerable distance. The burial-ground is very spacious,

Jedburgh parish was in old days celebrated for its castles, fortified

dwellings, and magnificent ecclesiastical establishments
; and for the

picturesque woodland scenery amid which they were situated.

One of the pious works of the Bigod, Earl of Norfolk, alluded
to in our notice of Kirkstall, was the abbey church of Tintern
whose ruins adorn that part of the margin of the Wye between
Monmouth and Chepstow, which has been so celebrated by tourists

and poets.

How oft.

In darkness, and amid the many shapes
Ofjoyless dayliglit, when the fretful stir

Unprofitable, and the fever of the workl
Have hung upon the beatings of my heart,
How oft, iu spirit, have I turned to thee,
O sylvan Wye! Thou' wanderer througli the woods;
How often has my spirit turned to thee !

The poem containing these lines, composed a few miles above
Tintern Abbey, on revisiting the banks of the Wye, Jidy 13, 1798,
must be known to most of our readers. Fanuliar almost as house-
hold words are some of the thoughts it contains—thoughts which,
whilst we trace the outward and visible obieets described in the

poem, interpret to us, in sweet and mournful' music, tiieir spiritual
purposes. Nor is this all. They lead us to admire and rejoice ir
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the sympatliy that unites pure and lofty minds of all n.'es oiid

creeds, whether Catholic fathers, such as those tvho selected tlie

romantic and pastoral vaU- of Tintern, and then invwied the «jX)t

with a higiier interest by the erection of their beautiful nionaslery—or l'rot<!Slant bards like Wordsworth, wiio liave drawn inspiration

from it, and added yet another charm to Tintern by their writings.

Wordsworth ond tiie early monks seem to have felt with equal in-

*ii8ity, that—
Nature never did botrny

Tiie hrart tlmt loved her : 'tis her privilogo,

Tliroush nil tlic yeura of this otir hfe, to lend

From joy to joy : for she cuu so inform

The mind tliut is within us, so iinprc:)s

W'Mi quietness and beauly, and Bo feed

Witli lofty thoughts, thut neither evil tangos.
Harsh judgments, nor the sueera of selllsli men.
Nor greetings where no kindness is, nor all

' The dreary intereoursc of daily life,

Sliall e'er prevail against us, or disturb

Our elieorful faith, that all which wo behold

Is full of blessings.

AVe have a singular distant view of the ruin from a spot at a

little distance on the other side tlie river, presenting fine illusory

effects. It seems to stand in tlie front of an interminable forest.

The grand east window, set in shrubs and ivy, is changed into a

majestic portal, through which we gaze on a vista wliose limits

baffle us, so indefinitely are they prolonged by the foliage twined

about columns, and dropping from arcljes, and clustering beyond
the opposite extremity of tlie ruin, the arch of the western window.

The best near view of the shell of the Abbey Church is given in

Fig. 1031. The total loss of the tower is unfortunate, as in con-

sequence there is felt a deficiency of elevation to harmonize the

exterior. It liappens too that the most prominent parts left standing
are gables of common, formal, and olitrusive outline. The roof

of the church, like tlie tower, has long ago fallen. Other parts

of the building are in tolerable preservation, and amply justify

the praise bestowed upon it by Mr. Hickman, that, "in beauty
of composition and delicacy of execution, it yields to few edifices

in the kingdom." Tintern is chieHy noted for the fine perspective

of the interior (Fig. 1030). No jarring point meets us there.- All

is antique and regular, airy and grand. Tlie smooth and verdant

turf contrasts well in colour with the grey walls, and by preserving

the original level of the ground, preserves also the original

proportions of the building. It seems likely that the choir of

the church was first built, as in 1268, William of Worcester

informs us, the abbot and monks entered it and celebrated mass at

the high ahar. The style was Early English, passing gradually into

Decorated, as the edifice advanced to completion. The abbey was

founded a short time previous to the church (in 1131), by Walter

de Clare, grandson to AValter Filzosbert, Earl of Eu. Some re-

mains of the abbot's lodge and fiatry are close to the water's edge,

and droop their ivy clusters over it. The monks' cells are partly

incorporated into miserably poor tenements, the abodes of indigent

people, whose unseemly rags and importunate solicitations for alms

by no means enchance the natural associations of the place. One

cannot but remember that their forefathers were in all probability

very difierenlly cared for. Well, time has swept away worse things

than the spirit of Catholic love and reverence for the poor ; which is

ill exchanged for the cold, selfish policy that prevails too much in

our own age.

Some of the general features of the great abbeys of the Cister-

cian order, that we have noticed in England, we find repeated in the

Scottish houses Melrose and New Abbey. The former, the

mother Cistercian church of Scotland, was founded in 1136, by

that " sore saint for the Crown," as .James VI. styled his ancestor, the

royal David I., when lie found how his revenues were impoverished by
that saint's pious doings. The monks came from Rivaulx Abbey
in Yorkshire; they were wealthy and numerous (nearly a hundred),
and have left no good character behind them. The old border

ballad thus slily alludes to their luxury and rapacity
—

O tlie monks of Melrose made gudo kale

On Friday, when tluy fasted :

They wanted neither beef nor ale

As long as their neighbours' lasted.

As usual, the remains are those of the church (Fig. 1057). The

length of the nave and clioir together is two hundred and fifty-

eight feet, that of the transept one liundred and thirty feet. In

this fabric, in Mr. Hutchison's opinion, are the finest lessons in,

and the greatest variety of Gothic ornaments that the island affords.

Francis Drake, writing in 1742, aUo olMervM,
"
Mailm... I thai)

take it ujHjri nie to say, has been the most exquUlt^ (tructure of tho
kind in either kingdom." Lsutly come* the |M)C't, aUo jNiinling out,
as the great architectural attractiuiii of Welu«e iu inirif.-ii.- ami
exquisite (tone carving :

Nor herb nor flowcn t gli»l< ind tlnio
liut was carved in the clointer arclie* m f.iir.

And he settled the business. The bcautiea of Meliosi- became a

point of fashionable faith. 15y day and night, the great and the

small crowded about it, in consequence of the descriptiona in the

famous "
Ijay," Some who had never heard of Melniie Iwfure,

never forgot it after; some cared nothing about it thrn, and only fol-

lowed ill the popular wake to be able to say they had teeii it ; but

all pressed to look for the shadow of the blood-red croos tliat

marked where the wizard lay ;
and all, even the most proaaic people,

talked poetry about Melrose by moonlight (Fig. 1058), and

repeated the famous lines, and even made Johnny Bower, the

"decent-looking little old man in a blue coat and retl waistcoat,"

get up a kind of artificial illumination, when the moon wa« in

eclipse.

If thou wonldat view fair Slelroso aright.

Go, visit it by the pnio moonlight;
For the gny beams of lightsome day
Gild but to flout tlie ruins grey.
When the broken arches are blaek in nigl.t.

And each shafted oriid glinimers white ;

When the cold light's uncertidii shower
Streams on the ruin's central tower

;

AVIieu buttress ond buttress, alternately.
Seem framed of ebon and ivory ;

When silver edges the imagery.
And the scrolls that teach theo to live and die ;

^Vhen distant Tweed is heard to rave.

And the owkt to hoot o'er the dead man's grarc ;

Then go—but go alone the while,

Then view St David's ruined pile ;

And, homo returning, eoothly swear

Was never scene bo tad and fair.

A point of high interest not generally known, though >Scotf

himself mentions it, is connected with this abbey. We have else-

where said that the royal Bruce bequeathed his heart to the care

of his tried friend and companion in arras. Sir James Douglas,
to be conveyed to the Holy City in Palestine. After "the good
Sir James" had fallen, fighting with theSIoors in Spain, the glorious
relic found its way bnck to its native clime, and was enshrined in

"Old Melrose." There are some interesting sepulchral remnants.
" I can never forget," says JMrs. John Ballantyne (in a number cf
' Chambers's Edinburgh Journal,' of September, 1844),

" the awe-

striking solemnity with which he (Scott) pronounced an elegiac
stanza inscribetl on a tombstone in Melrose Abbey :

"
Ilartli walketh on the rartli.

Glistering like gold ;

Earth gocth to tlic earth

Sooner than it wold.

Eartli buildeth on the earth

Palaces and towers ;

Earth sayetli to tlie eartli.

All shidl be ours."

Among the other curiosities of New Abbey, in Kirkcudbright

Stewartry, Scotland, is a small curious gate leading into the abbey,
and an escutcheon, supposed to bear the Abbey arms, with an

inscription over it in old English,
" Choose time of need." In

those arms is a heart, in allusion to a touching circumstance re-

lating to the foundation of the abbey by tlie mother of John Balliol,

that unpatriotic or incapable king, who brought disgrace on Scot-

land, such as only a Wallace and a Bruce could wi|>e away. She

was a coheiress of Alan, the last of the ancient lords of Galloway,
and the wife of John Balliol, lord of Barnard Castle. He died in

1269, and his heart was preserved by the beloved woman who

mnurned for him. She enclosed it in a beautiful ivory box, highly

ornamented, and bound with enamelled silver, and then caused it to

be set in the wall near the high .iltar of the New Abbey. From

that relic and memorial of true affection, the abbey was called

afterwards, Dolce Cor, or the abbey of Sweet-heart. Henry, the

first abbot, died on a journey to Citeaux ; Eric, the second, was

amono- tlie free barons who swore fealty to Edward I. on his

undertaking the arbitration between the claims of Balliol and

Bruce and other competitors for the crown of Scotland. Gilbert

Brown the last al>bot, was an active Catholic controversialist, "a
bu~v trafiicker for Rome and Spain," atid sat in Parliament when

2 Q 2
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the Confession of Faith was adopted, 1560. The commissioners of

the Assembly particularly noticed him in their list of grievances,

and so Abbot Brown had to forsake iiis abbey, and betake himself

to concealment. He eluded Iiis enemies until 1C05, and then the

people attempted his rescue. Happily, the edge of persecution
had

been dulled before he was cast into prison, and after lying in Black-

ness and Edinburgh castles long enough to be convinced that all

was over for his church in Scotland, he was allo'.vcd to retire into

France, where he died, at Paris, in 1612.

New Abbey stands in a small valley or "
bottom," by the river

Nith. A large portion of the English coast is included in the

varied and extended prospect seen from the abbey, and from the

tower Loch-Kindar is visible, with its little island and ancient

ruin. The parish of New Abbey (formerly Kirkander) extends

to the Solway Frith, and consists of low and high ground, the

latter broken into rocks, hills, mosses, and muirs. On one of the

heighU near the abbey, some fragments, called the Abbot's

Tower mark what was once tlie private residence of the abbots of

Sweet-heart. The abbey luin is begirt with a space of twenty acres,

designated "the Precinct," that used to be enclosed with a wall of

most substantial fabric, of which little is left, but that little exhibit-

ing stones of a ton weight each, even near the top. Beside the

ruins of tiie church, of light decorated Gothic (Fig. 1034), there

is a part of the Ciiapter-house standing. A parish kirk in 1731

was formed out of the ruins of the other buildings. There are

very antique tombstones in the burial-ground. One bears a cross

and a large and broad sword—an anomalous union, unless the

iui^eiiious artist meant to shadow forth the two opposite principles

which rule tins world. Lord Kames published an account of a very

singular ash-tree which formerly grew from some seed dropped on

one of the abbey walls, and which was supplied with nourishment

from a ruimer that descended to the earth.

Amon"- the less distinguished classes of monachism that also

sprang out of the original Benedictine, may be mentioned that to

which Kelso Abbey, in the town of Kelso, Roxburghshire, belonged.

It acknowledges the same founder as Melrose, St. David. Kelso

was repeatedly burned or otherwise injured during the English

invasions. The ruins (Fig. 1054) are of mingled styles, tha

Norman predominating. At a certain period they were injured by

incongrnous additions for the use of a church congregation ; but, to

the credit of all concerned, these blemishes have been removed, and

we see the building now in all its own unadulterated and venerable

grandeur.

Considering that Ireland is a Catholic country, we feel some

surprise and disappointment to meet witii so few Gothic remains in

it of magnitude or importance. The chief structure of this kind,

though not the most antique, is St. Patrick's Cathedral, in Dublin,

.•-ituate at the foot of the declivity, on the ridge of which stands the

Castle and another Cathedral of older foundation. St. Patrick's is

an imposing pile : the most beautiful part is the choir (Fig. 1051),

to which the handsome roof, the monuments, the stalls and banners

of the Knights of St. Patrick (their installation takes place here), and

other accessories, give a very striking if not altogether harmoiuous

effect. Tiie Cathedral was first erected by Archbishop Comyn, about

the end of the twelfth century. Being consumed by fire in 1362,

through the negligence of " John the Sexton," Minot, a successor of

Comyn in the primacy, began two years after to build it up again.

How much he thought of his work we may see in the device on his

seals, where he appears holding the steeple in his hands. As we
walk round the interior to view tlie memorials of the dead who have

found a place in St. Patrick's, two especially, rivet our attention,
that of Swift, who was Dean of St. Patrick's, and that of his ill-

starred and most amiable wife, poor Stella. AVhen we read in his

inscription of his resting
" where bitter indignation can tear his

heart no more," we are led to moralize on tlie source of that bitter

indignation, w'lich was not, as he wished us to believe, the vices and

follies of mankind, so much as the failure of his ambitious aspira-
tions ; and we cannot wonder how a heart that was undeniably

fraught with strong and generous feeling could be so lamentably
deficient in magnanimity. Wlien we look to Stella's tablet, we
half anticipate some expression of her bitter indignation against the

eccentric being who caused her so much suffering, and it seems

very likely broke her heart : but woman's wrongs are seldom paraded
before tlie world, like those of the loftier sex ; in Stella's case they
are not, Imwever, and never can be, forgotten.

As St. Patrick's Cathedral is the chief specimen of Gothic archi-
tecture in Ireland, so is Glasgow Cathedhal (Fig. 1053) the

most perfect relic of the kind in Scotland, or anywhere else, in the

opinion of some of its frequenters and admirers. It is one of the

four remarkable points of Glasgow, namely, the Cathedral, the

Green, a great public esplanade, tlie Trongate, a noble specimen of

a street, and the graceful river Clyde, said by a Glasgow poet to

be—
Glory of that and all the world beside.

Mr. Robert Chambers tells us that on these four " the native of Glas-

"•ow principally grounds his ideas regarding the consequence of the

city," and that he would defend them from any species of viulation,

as though they were his personal instead of public property. And
this has been proved as well as said. AVhen the zeal of the Puritans

was working so much mischief in ecclesiastical edifices, an order

went forth bearing the signatures of A. Argyle, James Stewart,

and Ruthven, to
" tak down the hail images" of Glasgow Cathe-

dral,
"

cast down the altaris, and purge the kirk of all kind of

monuments of idolatrye," and so make a general bonfire of all the

most precious objects of antiquity. The pious Destructives thus let

loose, it seemed likely that even the reservations in the order, that

neitlier the "dasks, windocks, nor durris
"

should be in "ony ways
hurt or broken, either glassin wark, or iron wark," would have

been neglected, and thus the whole fabric destroyed, but for a

sagacious provost's recommendation that before the old church

were destroyed a new one ought to be built. After this there was

a second attack by a body of workmen sent with beat of drum,

but the sturdy craftsmen and burgesses rallied to the rescue,

headed by their deacons, and fully prepared to bring the matter to

a life and death issue. It did not, however, reach tliat extremity.

On thf'ir threatening that the first man who dared to pull down one

stone, should not live to pull down another, it was deemed best to

treat with the defenders pacifically, and, in short, they saved the

grand old Cathedral. This has been described by a master hand :
—

"
Ah, it's a brave kirk, none o' yere whigmaleeries and curliewurlies

and opensteek hems about it,
— a' solid w eel-jointed mason wark, that

will stand as lang as the warld, keep hands and gunpowther aflT it."

Andrew Fairservice is perfectly right in his character of the pile ;

it does indeed seem to defy all the ordinary processes of decay, and

besides is pervaded by so awful an expression, that it nny almost be

entitled to the epithet sublime. This expression—made up of gloom
and majesty

—is not lessened by the ancient and irregular cemetery,

crowded every inch with mementos of death, and bordered on

one side with the broken battlemented wall, shown in the en-

graving, and on the other with a wild and sombre ravine, whose

opposite bank exhibits tlie modern pillar and statue of John

Knox, looking, says Mr. Chambers, like the "
spirit of the reformer

come back to inveigh, with outstretched arm, against the Cathedral,

and, if possible, complete the work which he left unfinished at his

deatli." The scene might be in a desert, so completely is the

Cathedral isolated from tiie populous and flourishing city around.

The spirit of restoration has not left Glasgow unvisited ; and

Kijlil makes a striking reflection in connection with the recent repair

of St. Kentigern's Cathedral. " It possesses," he observes,
" the

finest crypt in Great Britain. I regret I could not obtain a sight

of it, on account of the repairs that were in progress, adding another

to tlie hundreds and hundreds of public cliurches of Europe under

repair and restoration in the year 1842. Ten years more, and

Gothic Europe will stand around us as it stood in the fourteenth

and fifteenth centuries." Tliis crypt was used, from the time of the

Reformation down to the beginning of the present century, as a

church, called the Barony Kirk ; and the extraordinary aspect of

the place will at once recur to every one's mind when it is remem-

bered that it was the place vi'here Rob Roy so mysteriously appointed

the assignation with Frank Osbaldiston. And here, we may add,

St. Kentigern was buried.

The Reformation in Scotland, which had so nearly caused the

destruction of Glasgow Cathedral, spared one other building of the

same kind, and only one—the Cathedral of St. Magnus, at the sea-

port town of Kirkwall (Fig. lOoo), the capital of the Orkney

Islands, and this pile too has become familiar to us through the

writings of the great novelist, who has made the neighbourhood the

scene of his romance of ' The Pirate,' and with happy propriety ;

for the spot chosen may be said to have been dedicated from the very

earliest period (o the service of thi.se who adopted on the largest scale

the principle
—

That they should take, who have the power,
And they should keep, who can.

The Orkneys formed the general rendezvous of the Danish pirates,

and the Cathedral itself was founded by a Danish monarch, Olave.

Rollo, Earl of Orkney, was the conqueror of Normandy, and the
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ancestor of the conqueror v{ England. It will bo seen from tlie

engraving that St. Magnm' is in excolUnt condition ; it is ^tilI

tliu parisli church.

Kedclifi' Church, Bristol (Tig. 1043), is still more closely
identified with one of the great names of our national literature,

Chatterton, a name so suggestive of melancholy considerations as

to make us, to a certain degree, unfit for tlio contemplation of its

more cheering and glorious ones, and xvhi('h should chiefly occupy
our attention. But, alas ! we cannot do justice to the poetry, from
the all-absorbing cliaracter of our recollections of the poet. Over
every line and verse rests the awful shadow of the boy -suicide. It

vraa on the steps of the porch of this church of lledclitr that Chat-

terton, as yet a child of eight or ten years of age, was accustomed
to rehearse the first heirs of his invention to his playmates. It was
ia one of the towers in Hedelift' Church that the parchments were
found which first probably suggested to Chatterton the idea of

issuing his poems in the garb of antiquity, such as he could easily
borrow from those black-letter writings. It was in the aisles of
Redclitr Churcii that he was generally found wandering about, or else

seated by one of its tombs, that of Canynge, when missed for any ex-

traordinary length of time by his mother and sister, engaged, no

doubt, in developing more and more satisfactorily to himself his

mighty scheme. Lastly, it was toward that same UedclifP Church
that, even when absent, all his thoughts were directed ; he could not
stroll through the iieiglibouring meadows but he was most likely on
some sudden impulse to turn, throw himself on the green sward, and

there, fixing his eyes upon the venerable structure, remain lost, as

one of Ills companions has described him, in a species of ecstasy.
Poor Chatterton ! it is difficult to say which was the unliappicst
case : thine, involving a deception in which thou .sawest no immo-

rality, but which let! to ruin ; or the world's, whicli being deceived,

saw, like Horace Walpole, no diflTerences in deception—" All of
the house of I'orgery are relations"—and so treated the poet (and
one of the proudest, because one of the poorest and most sensitive,
of poets that ever trod the earth), wiio had deceived it into the

possession of a body of the most glorious and original poetry, just
as if he had juggled it out of the possession of a bundle of those

"promissory notes" whicii Walpole so brutally, we might almost

say infamously, dares to insinuate the poet's literary skill mi"-ht

have led him to fabricate. Walpole has been charged with Chat-
torton's death ; that is cruel : heaven knows there rests enou"-h on
Ills memory in connexion with Chatterton without that imputation." Oh ye," exclaimed Coleridge, reflecting on some of these things," who honour the name of man, rejoice that this Walpole is called a
/ord !" The pile thuj memorably connected with our poetical

history is undoubtedly the finest parish church in England ; and,
indeed, p:*sesses all the lofty beauty of a Cathedral. The erection

was begun in the thirteenth century. One of the chief benefactors
was Chatterton's Canynge, an eminent merchant of the reign of
Edward the Fourth.

Among the more important churches erected in the peri<id of
which we treat, that of NEWCASTLE-UPOM-TrNE holds an lionour-

able place (Fig. 1052). It crowns a bold eminence, and forms from

every point of view the chief ornament of the town. The founder
was St. Osmond, Bishop of Salisbury ; the time, the reign of Wil-
liam Rufus. Henry I. gave the church to the canons of Carlisle. It

was burned in 1216, and rebuilt, as supposed, about 1359. The
most remarkable feature is the steeple, two hundred and one feet

high, erected in the reign of Henry VI., which is of the most elegant
character, in the form of an imperial crown: the tall pinnacle is

hollow, the stones only four inclies broad : indeed, of such airy
construction is tlie whole tower, that it has been observed, a man
could carry with ease under his arm the largest stone contained in it.

During a siege in 1644, a Scottish general threatened to destroy this

steeple, unless the keys of the town were delivered to him. The
people of Newcastle were sadly distressed between such alternatives
until their mayor ordered tiiat some Scotch prisoners, who had been
taken in the struggle for the mastery of the town, should be sent to

the top of the steeple: "And then," said he, "our enemies .shall

eitiier preserve it, or be buried in its ruins." There was no more
talk of armiliilatiug the steeple.

The tower of Boston Ciiuncii, Lincolnshire (Fig. 1044), if less

graceful in its outlines, is still very beautiful, and of far <'-reater

height than St. Nicholas, rising as it does to three hundi-ed feet.

The top forms an elegant lantern, from which formerly issued the

guiding or saving light for the mariners in the Boston and Lynn Deeps
during the hours of darkness. The somewiiat excessive height of
the tower is owing to this particular use of it. The model from
vhich tlii» flue piece of architecture was taken was the tower of the

trreat church at Antwer|i. No wealthy lord or prelalo built tli«
church at Boston

; it originated in the piou. feelinjcs of iu
|)eo|>]e.

In 1309 the first stone was laid, and Margery Tilncy put five
pounds on it, two other |)er»on» the same,

" and theiw wera lh«
largest sums given at that time." There is not a church In Knglsod
without cross-aisles to be compare<l with I5«,ton'« for magnitude; i(
is at the same time well proportione<l, ami of capital masonry. The
town was the ancient Icanhoe of Bcde, where St. Botolph, a iamotu
abbot of the seventh century, had a monastery,A beacon-tower, of ruder fashion than lliat ofold St. Botolph's,and
used genenilly for less peaceful purposes, is to be seen at Hadlbt
Church, Middlesex (Fig. 1048).

" Before the reign of Edward IIL,
beacons were but stacks of wood set up on high places, which were
fired when the coming ofenemies was descried ; but in his reign pitch-
boxes, as now they be, were, instead of those stacks, set up; and lhi«

properly is a beacon." (LonI Croke.) The pilch-box, or fire-pot, i«

still remaining at Iladley ; and a picturesque object it is, reminding
us of the warlike days when watches were regularly stationed at such
places, and horsemen, called hobbelars, according to Camden, waited

by,
"

to give notice in daytime of an enemy's approach, when the fire

would not be seen." A perilous task these watches and hobljelam
must have had of it, for of course it would be an object with the

enemy to seize the beacons to prevent alarm spreading. Many a
deadly fray that has left no record may have occurred on this

tranquil and rural spot.
But worse even than such encounters, as bringing into play a

thousand times worse passions, are those private feuds (hat often

spring up where nature seems most peculiarly to invite to peace and
love. One of these has given a bad reputation to the rural parish
of CniLTox, Bucks. In the reign of Charles II., at the Aylesbury
Assizes, Larimore, an Anabaptist preacher of Chilton, by the advice
of Sir John Croke, grandson of the celebrated judge, and lord of
Cliiiton manor, carried a bill of indictment against the incumbent
of Chilton Church, Robert Hawkins, charging him with burglary
on the house of Larimore, and with feloniously taking away,

"
by

force and arms," two gold rings, one white holland apron, two pieces
of gold, and nineteen shillings in silver. The judge was the good
Lord Hale, whose presence lends great interest to the extraordinary
trial that followed (see Knight's 'English Causes

C<5lebres'), and
which at that day was one of life and death. It opene<l with a

challenge of two jurymen by the parson, because he had been in-
formed "

they were no friends to the Church of England," whose
cause he evidently con.-idered bound up with his own. The Ana-
baptist made his case so clear and strong, in spite of the close

questioning of the judge, and the cross-fire of the acute and un-
daunted parson, that before three witnesses had been heard, Lord
Hale observed,

" Here is enough sworn, if believed, to hang twenty
men." "I doubt not to clear myself, notwithstanding their evi-

dence, if I may but be heard," stoutly rejoined the parson.
•' You

s/iall be heard," said Lord Hale. Still, with all the ready logic
and tact of the parson, the case grew darker and darker ; his life
seemed not worth a straw. But at this most critical point the
scale began to turn—malice on account of a lawsuit began to

appear among the prosecutor's motives. An honest fellow sent to
witness that the parson stole a pair of boots of him, took the judo-e
and court by surprise; showing that from the time of the parson
pressing for fitlies, the lord of tlie manor and his son, the Ana-
baptist, and several farmers and yeomen of Chilton, sought by per-
suasion and threats to make him swear falsely against the parson.
Other exposures as striking followed : and, in short, by the time
Hawkins began his sermon-like defence, regularly divided, and
formal in its inductions, few could have had a doubt of his having
been the victim of one of the most atrocious conspiracies that ever

disgraced humanity, and which thus originated ;
—" I was," says

Hawkins,
" entertained by Mr. John Croke, of the parish of Chilton,

in the county of Bucks, Baronet, to attend as chaplain in his house,
and also to serve the cure of the said parish, for which he did,
under his hand and seal, piomise to pay me fifty pounds per annum,
he being impropriator of the said parish, and to (jay it by quarterly
payments. When I had faithfully performed my duty in both these

capacities above two years, and iu all that time had receiveil no

money from him, but upon some occasions had lent him several sums
out of my pocket, at last I was somewhat urgent with him for

money ; and then he told me plainly, that I did not know him as

yet, for he had cheated all persons he had ever dealt with, and I

must not expect to speed better than they had done. I told him I

hoped for better things from .V.m ; but he replieti, that he never
intended to pay me any mo!:ey, and that therefore I miaht take my
course." Hawkins did fake his course—up to London ; where he
found the baronet had been outlawed on account of debt his manor
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of Chilton extended into (he king's hands, and a lease of llie rectory

granted to tlie creditors who ht.d pursued him. This lease they re-

gratited
to Hawicins, to pay him for his spiritual services, who then

went back to Sir Jolm Croke, offering to deliver it up if he would

pay what was due. The baronet, however, set him at defiance, per-

suadeu his tenanU to do the same, and so lawsuits began against

Larimore and others, who in return joined wilii the baronet in tlie

nefarious scheme thus Iiappily exposed. Tlie last witness examined

was a King's Bencli officer, who had had Sir John in charge, and

%rho, when asked what he had to say, said he dared not speak on ac-

count of the threats that liad been used. Wlien he did speak, under

the judge's protection, lie said he had overheard a private conversa-

tion between Sir John and the Anabaptist, in the course of which

the following conversation took place :
—Larimore remarked,

" The

parson is too hard for us still." Sir John replied, "If tliou wilt

but act, I will hatch enough to hang Hawkins." " But how shall

we bring this to pass?" asked Larimore. " Canst thou not convey

some gold or silver into Hawkins' house, and have a warrant

ready to search ; and then our work is done ?" The worthy

baronet, after some further instructions concluded—"Charge him

with flat felony
—and force him before me, and no other justice—

and I'll send him to gaol without bail, and we'll hang him at the

next assizes." Judge Hale seems to have been perfectly appalled

with these revelations. "Come, come, Larimore, thou art a very

villain : nay, I think thou art a devil," said he. Presently he

added, addressing the justices—" Gentlemen, where is this Sir

John Croke?" They said he was gone. "Is Sir John Croke

gone? Gentlemen, I must not forget to acquaint you (for I had

thought Sir John Croke had been here still), that this Sir John

Croke sent me this morning two sugarloves for a present, praying

nie to excuse his absence yesterday." Of course the judge had sent

them back. With the loaves came also a letter, which the judge

produced from his breast. The result was the entire acquittal of

Hawkins, who obtained compensation from his enemies, and that

Sir John Croke was deprived of his commission of the peace. He
afterwards sold his ancestral manor of Chilton, and died in poverty
and disgrace. His only son, Sir Dodsworth Croke, also concerned

in the plot, reached old age, and died in great destitution. He was

the last of a family that had come in at the Conquest under the name

of Blount, and which is traceable to still more remote periods in a

great Italian race. Some of their mailed effigies are still in the old

parish church of Chilton. (Fig. 1050.)

The trial of the Chilton parson furnishes an example of the

romantic incidents often to be found linked with our rural parish

churches and the country gentry. AVe have not much of this to

boast in the next village church which our artist has engraved for

us (Fig. 1045). Yet Stone Chukch associates itself witii several

important Kentish fainilies, and more especially with tiiose wlio have

successively been the owners, through some five centuries, of Stone

Castle. In the last reign but one (Edward III.) of the period

«vhose remains we have at present under review, Sir Jolin de North-

-wood held the castle, and about that time, or the previous reign, when

the second form of tiie Gothic, the Decorated, was displacing tlie

Early English, this church was built in the place of an earlier one,

founded probably in Saxon times. In 995 we find Stone given by

King Etlielred to the church and see of Rochester, and the bishops

•often resided here afterwards. To that see the manor of Stone still

belongs. In Stone Church we have a good deal of the trefoil,

quatrefoil, rose, and other ornaments of the decorated Gothic.

Fig. 1047 exhibits another beautiful feature, tall and slender

columns linked by light and elegant arches, dividing the nave

from its two aisles. The chancel is seen through a single arch of

the same graceful form. Traceried arches on each side show the

circular figure which is so common in the Early English style.

A. more flowing tracery prevails in the windows, especially the

large east one. Hound the cliaucel runs a low range of trefoil,

headed arclies, in relief, springing from slight pillars of grey marble.

'J'he door-head in Fig. 1046 presents a cluster of rich mouldings
one within the other. The tower is extremely curious for its

scientific construction. Not to mar tlie lightness of the nave and

aisles, it is open beneath on three sides, which rest on arches. At
the same time, to give it stability, the fourth side is solid from the

foundation of the church, supported by two graduated buttresses of

considerable strength and projection, and by two light and elegant

flying buttresses that shoot directly athwart the north and south

aisles. Such tact and precision are evinced in tlie design and
execution of the tower, tliat it has been from the first, is, and is

likely to remain, immovable and solid as any piece of Gothic work-

manship in the land. The chapel adjoining the cliancel was built

by a lord of Stone Castle of the rei,'n of Henry VII. Sir John

Willshyre, Knt., comptroller of the town and marches ',f Calais.

He and his lady were interred under a rich altar-tomb, witli an

arched recess behiiul, -where, in addition to niches and other orna-

mental work, there is a cornice of grapes and vine-leaves, and tlie

arms of Sir John and Dame Margaret.

In Gongh's
'

Sepulchral Monuments' is engraved a remarkable

brass in Stone Church. Such memorials, we may take this occasion

to observe, were but in very partial use before the middle of the

present period ;
after that they rapidly became general among

all ranks, were often extremely elaborate in point of ornament,

and of elegant design. The brass in the chancel of Stone Church

is inlaid in a slab in the pavement, about six feet in length.

The figure represents a priest in his canonical vestments standing in

the centre of a cross composed of eight trefoil arches, and adorned

with vine-leaves. The stem of the cross rises from four steps, and

on it is a Latin inscription. Another inscription is on a scroll

over the priest's head ;
and a third round the face of the arches.

The whole is about to be completely restored. We are happy
to see this very beautiful and appropriate architectural decoration

coming again into use. Among the other services of the Cambridge
Camden Society, this especially demands grateful mention.

Quitting for the present the fertile and pleasing subject of village

antiquities, we can only give a passing glance to one feature that is

occasionally presented to our notice, the ancient canopy over the

rustic churcliyard gate, beneath whose cover the dead brought for

interment used to be set down to rest awhile. Such is the one at

Beckenham (Fig. 1035), in the same county with Stone ; they were

called lich-gates, Itch signifying a "
corpse."

The county town of Elgin was one of the most noted Scottish

towns of Saxon and Norman times for its monks and friars, and

ecclesiastical establishments, to say nothing of its royal fort. It was

in the diocese of Moray ; and Bishop Andrew Moray, or o/" Moray,

early in the thirteenth century received instructions from Pope
Honorius to build a new cathedral for that diocese, in consequence
of requests that had been made to his Holiness. The situation

pointed out was at Spynie, a mile and a half northward from the

present ruin. This did not please Bishop Andrew, for, as he care-

fully represented to the Pope, all the provisions for that part of the

country were to be had at Elgin ; and if the establishment were at

Spynie, the canons would be put to inconvenience to fetch their

provisions from the former place. Pope Honorius felt the full

force of the objection, and Elgin was the place fixed upon, and

there, in 1224, the first stone was laid of a building to be called,
" in

all time coming," the cathedral church of the diocese of Moray.
That edifice did not long exist ; a bishop of the next century,
Alexander Barr, had lands in Badenoch, which were seized by the

freebooting and ferocious lord " the Wolf of Badenoch," whose
rank as a prince (he was a son of Alexander II. of Scotland)
rendered it difllicult for the bishop to obtain redress. The spiritual

sword was resorted to : the lord of Badenoch was excommunicated ;

a punishment that only served to stimulate him to phrensy, and set

him, in the summer of 1390, burning and wasting all before him.

The town of Forres, situated twelve miles from Elgin, including its

manse and church, was first laid in ruins, and then Elgin itself, its

cathedral, the church of Maison Dieu, and eighteen houses of

canons and chaplains. After this sweeping revenge, in « liich the

AVolf of Badenoch seemed to have fully expended his rage and

animosity against the bishop, he cooled down, began to see that all

he could do was, after all, as nothing compared with the terrors of

the Church, and so he submitted himself to a public declaration of

penitence, and humbly received absolution at the hands of Walter

Trail, bishop of St. Andrews, in Blackfriars Church at Prrth.

The Bisliop of TMoray immediately began rebuilding Elgin Ca-
THEDKAL (Fig. 1059), wliicli was finished in about twenty years,
and resembled Liclifield Cathedral, excepting that it was far more
extensive and elaborate ; indeed fyw finer structures, for symmetry,
loftiness, or sculpture, adorned the palmiest days of Catholic Scotland.

The cause of its decay was the stripping off the lead which covered

it, in 1568, by the Kegent Morton, in order to raise money for the

payment of his troops. The judgment of God, it was said, lighted
on the ship in which the lead of Elgin and Aberdeen Catliedrals

was to be conveyed to Holland. Scarce had it left the coast of

Scotland, when vessel, cargo, and crew went to the bottom of the

sea. Elgin Cathedral had originally five towers ; the main one fell

on Easter Sunday, 1711, with a mighty crasli. A few minutes

before, a crowd of persons had been standing close by, and it seemed
almost miraculous that no one was hurt. The two lartjest remain-

ing towers command a delightful prospect. The churchyard is very
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large, and peculiarly suggestive of liitlorical meinories on account

of the Scottisli ivings and cliieCtains who lie buried in it. Tlie

collf^'! attached to the cathedral had walls extending nine linndred

yards, m whicii were four gates. The houses and gardetis of tlie

bishop and twenty-two canons stood within the area. The gateway
left in part of the wall had formerly an iron gate, portcullis, and

watciiman's lodge.

At Kiidahe, in Ireland, still remain the relics of a .«niall build-

ing in which, previous to tiie thirteentii century, the holy fire of

St. ISrigid used to be kept buriung. It was suppressed attliat period

by Henry de Loundres, Archbishop of Dublin, a man who i-ccnu'd

to rise above many of tlie superstitions of iiis age. After his death it

was revived, and only ceased at the Kcforiuation. One of the

popular saint's disciples, Conla;th, under St. IJrigid's directions,

founded, in the beginning of the sixth century, the ancient catliedral

of Kildare (Fig. 1060), of which the choir only is now in use, the

nave and transepts having been completely ruined in the civil wars of

the seventeenth century. The successor to St. Conlseth in the

bishop's throne was Aodh Diibh, who had been previously an abbot

and a monk, and king of Leinsfer. The history of this ancient see

is ahnost a blank from the days of the kingly recluse to 1272, when
Simon of Kilkenny died, and a dispute concerning the succession

left the see vacant seven years. Pope Kicholos III. put an end to

tlie quarrel by nominating Nicholas Cusack. William Miagh suc-

ceeded in 1540 ; who seems to have done individually what the nation

did collectively
—halt between two opinions, but verging nearer to

Protestantism than Catholicism. The next bishop, Thomas Lan-

caster, consecrated by Browne, Arciibisliop of Dublin, in July,

1550, was altogether Protestant. ]5ut the llefomied Church has

not profited much in any way by the acquisition of Kildare. The
second Protestant bishop, Alexander Craik, shamefully and absurdly
alienated the diocese lands and manors to one Sarsfield, taking in

return nothing but tithes of scarcely any worth. The poverty of

the see in consequence, the absence of any suitable residence for

the bishop, and the very great disproportion between the number
of Catholics and Protestants, there being on a fair average eight of

the former to one of the latter, naturally led the way to the enact-

ment of Williim IV., that at the next vacancy Kildare should be

united to the see of Dublin, and that the deanery of Christ Church,
and the Preceptory of Tully, which Kildare had held since JC81,
on account of its impoverished condition, should vest in the Eccle-

siastical Commissioners. We may observe, in conclusion, that if

the establishment of Kildare has for some time taught little that is

in accordance with the religious faith of the inhabitants, it must at

least be entitled to some credit among them for its educational

exertions, ranking eighth among the thirty-two dioceses of Ireland

in that respect.

Not all the admirable works of benevolence, piety, and art which

the people of England during the present period owed to Catho-

licism, could sustain its wondrous hierarchy in the proud position
it occupied at the close of the last. Step by step through every

reign we can trace its retrograde progress. The statute circum-

specte agaiis of 13 Edward I. established a firm settlement of the

limits of the hitherto oppressive ecclesiastical courts—the statute

of AVestminster the First made ecclesiastics guilty of crimes amen-
able to temporal judges, and gave the crown the control of their

property
—the first Statute of INIortniain restrained that grand source

of the Church's acquisition of wealth, the making over of lands to

it by the laity
—another statute of the same vigorous and fearless

monarch cut away all the host of benevolences and tributes by
which Rome had impoverished this country ;

and though Edward II.

cared little whether his subjects were in subjection to Rome
or not, his parliament carried forward the perilous work. One
of the principal charges made against Edward at his deposition

was, that he had given allowance to the bulls of the see of Rome

(Fig. 1066). Edward III. was fashioned more after his grandsire's

mould; he at first tried calm expostulations, to which his Holiness

replied menacingly and contemptuously, informing him that the

emperor of Germany and the king of France had lately submitted

to the Holy See. Edward then took another tone, and apprised the

pontiff, that if both the emperor and the French king should take

his part, he (King Edward) was ready to give battle to them all,

in defence of the liberties of his crown. And he followed tliis cha-

i-acteristic speech by equally cliaracteristic acts. Citations of the

king or any of his subjects to the court of Rome were immediately
declared unlawful, and several penalties attached to them, for all

over whom our crown had any power ; no English priest was per-

mitted to accept a benefice by any foreign provision ; no one

was to aid papal interference with EnglUh prawiitaliocw; and (b*

crowning assumption of Rome lince the reign of King John, that

England was her vassal and bound to pay her annual rent, waa put
an cn<! to at last, by the declaration made tolrmnly by parlianieDt,
that John's disgraceful surrender of hi* kingdom was null an^
void. Finally, under the last reign (Richard II.), there wa« added
to all the other edicts for the assertion and lerurily of our temporal
rights against the encroachments of the Romish power, llm fjmnuii

Statute of Premuiiire. Thus far Rome hud contotctl every inch of

ground, but had been fairly defeated, because England was at unity
with herself, and determined on shaking off the yoke. J<ut now a
new kind of opposition arose, still further to injure the Roman
Catholic church. The temporal power only hitiierto had Ih,'?!i

attacked, men now 8tep|>ed forth to attack iu st)irilual conduct aivl

principles; these were Wickliffe and Wickliffe's dii.ciples. Ami
the country was soon deeply agitated by the news that Wickliffe had

been cited before the Bishop of London, and delegate* sent from the

Pope "expressly to inquire into the matter." What was intended

by this inquiry seemed to be well understood, and the people, to

whom martyrdom for religious opinion* was yet new, rallied

for the protection of Wickliffe. Princes .nnd nobles also took the

alarm. The delegates must have seen at once there was nothing
to be done at St. Paul's, when the offender arrived attended by two
such friends as John of Gaunt and Percy, Lord Marshal. In order

to be more private, another council was held at Lambeth Palace

(Fig. 1064). The council took place, but they were disappointed
in regard to the privacy. The proceeding was too awful in its

character and probable consequences for the sagacious and free-

spirited citizens of London and others of the commons to perndt it

to reach a conclusion without their voices being heard. They
forced themselves into the archbishop's chapel, where the council

.sate,
" to speak," says Walsiiigham drily,

" on Dr. Wickliffe's be-

half." The delegates were startled by these determined and self-

appointed advocates. And if a doubt remained in their minds con-

cerning what course they .should take, that doubt was fully dispelled

by the arrival of Sir Lewis Clifford from the queen-mother, peremp-

torily forbidding them to proceed to any definitive sentence. Then,
" as the reed of a wind bhaken, their speech became as soft as oil,

to the public loss of their own dignity, and the damage of the whole

Church. They were stnick with such a dread, that you would think

them to be as a man that heareth not, and in whose mouth arc no

reproofs." (Walsingham.) And so the council broke up in most

admired disorder, Wickliffe for form sake benig commanded to put
forth no more such propositions in his sermons, or in the schools, as

those he had presented in writing to the council. The baffle<l dele-

gates and the leading English clergy at the same time must have

been fully anare that the obnoxious pro|wsitions (especially the

leading one, that the Bible is the only infallible rule of faith) had

already spread far and near,—perhaps had instinctively guessed that

the result would be the loosening of the very roots of Catholicism

in England. To the alarm thus engendered we may no doubt attri-

bute the immediate preparations that were made to check the move-

ment, and whicli failing, were only pursued with the greater eager-
ness and intensity, until what was intended for a wholesome spiri-

tual correction became savage ferocity, and ended in the sacrificial

horrors of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. Archbishop

Chicheley's Lollards' Tower was attached to Lambeth Palace ver)-

soon after Wickliffe's sudden death. We need not inquire the

purpose of its uppermost room, planked all over, ceiling, wails,

and floor—the eight rings riveted in the wall inform us but too

plainly ; we need not ask why tliose doors and their frameworks

are so massy and strong ; and we can even diihly surmise the

mysterious purposes of the Post Room, with its stout central

pillar, that forms the lower story, and from which we ascend to the

Lollards' dungeon by the same stairs which so many of the noble

army of English martyrs have ascended before us : the di>or (Fig.

1065) stands open which proved to numbers the confines of life and

death. In the next period we shall have to speak of the deeds of

some of the heroic men for whom all these things were made ready..

" I well remember," says Pennant,
" the street on London-

Bridge [removed gradually during the last century], noisome,,

darksome, and dangerous to passengers from the multitude of car-

riages ; frequent arches of strong timber crossed the street from

the tops of the houses, to keep them together, and from falling into

the river. Nothing but use could preserve the reixwe of the

inmates, who soon grew deaf to the noi-e of falling waters, the

clamours of watermen, or the frequent shrieks of drowning
wretches." How potent this "use" was we have an instance in

Nichols's
'

Literary Anecdotes.' Mr. Baldwin, a haberdasher, who .
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was born in a liouse that had been built over the ancient chapel of

St. Thomas-a-I5eclvet on the bridge, and lived in it all his life, being

orderod, at the age of seventy-one, to go to the country for a change

of air, could not sleep
" for want of the roaring lullaby that he had

been always used to hear." The same Baldwin, or Yaldwin, dis-

covere<i the remains of th« tomb of Peter of Colechurch, the original

architect of Ixindon Bridge, who died in 1205, three or four years

before his great work was fully completed. The tomb was found

under a staircase which Mr. Baldwin was repairing. It is singular

no curiosity should have been felt to search for the body. Peter,

curate of St. Mary, Colechurch, is one of the few of the great

ecclesiastical architecU of the middle ages of whom any record,

however brief, has been preserved, lie built a London Bridge of

wood, before that celebrated one of stone which rendered him

famous, and both were preceded by others which were successively

swept away by battle, flood, or fire. There used to be a popular

saying that Peter of Colechurch's London Bridge was built upon

woolpacks, because its cost was defrayed by a tax upon wool. That

bridge came to be the scene of many of the most stirrinj? events of

English history, some of which we shall have hereafter to refer to.

In the insurrection of 1381, Sir William Walworth, Mayor of

London, anticipating the arrival of Wat Tyler, and his commons of

Kent, fortified the bridge, raised the drawbridge (which formed

one of the arches), and fastened a great chain of iron across.

" Then the commons of Surrey, who were risen with others, cried to

the wardens of the bridge to let it down and give them entry, where-

by they might pass, or else they would destroy them all : whereby

they were constrained by fear to let it down and give them entry, at

which time the religious [of the chapel] present were earnest in pro-

cession and prayer." The insurgents were not deterred, it seems,

by the terrible spectacle of decapitated heads stuck on poles over

the Traitor's-gateway Tower, which formed another of the singular

characteristics of the ancient bridge. Over that Traitor's Gate the

noble features of William Wallace long blackened in the wind,

accompanied by others perhaps as little deserving such a situation.

The shocking exhibition was kept up as late as the Restoration.

We do not read that the peace of the realm sufl'ered in consequence

of its cessation. It might be that some spectacles, only less

shocking, of our own day, miglit be discontinued with as little

harm.

We have thus slightly noticed some of the most interesting of

the features of Old London Bridge, for the sake of tlie chapel on the

tenth or centre arch, Peter of Colechurch's burial-place, and vvhich

was built with and perislied at the same time as the bridge. Our

engravmgs (Figs. 1061, 1062) represent the ancient appearance
of its interior, and the changed form of its exterior in the last

century. The lower chapel, or crypt, was twenty feet high, with

vaulted roof and clustered columns, in beautiful Early English style.

The ranges of windows in bpth the upper and lower chapels looked

out over the river. The crypt was last used as a paper-warehouse,
and although at high-water mark the floor was always from ten to

twelve feet under the surface, yet such was the excellence of the

materials and the masonry, that not the least damp or leak ever

happened, and the paper was kept as safe and dry as it would have

been in a garret." (Smith's 'Ancient Topography of London,'

1701.) A fish-pond, grated over, had been made in the sterling of

the long pier on which the chapel stood. When the tide was over

tlie sterling, the fish were carried in at the bars, and at ebb they
were left in the pool. Persons used to go down through the chapel
to fish in this pond. The last transformation the chapel underwent,
some time before its final destruction, was the shrouding tlie upper
part under brickwork and boarding, whilst a crane for taking in

goods from the river for the paper-warehouse assisted to render the

lower chapel of St. Thomas-a-Becket as unlike itself 'ci former times

as anything could well be.

Architectural details and changes, even of an order so interestino-

to the imagination as the Gothic, will better please unprofessional

readers, and be more clearly understood by them, in our pictorial

representations than in any written descriptions. We will not
bewilder them, therefore, in technical phrases, or presumptuously
attempt in these pages to impart a knowledge wliich can only be the

fruitof careful study of the science. A few hints only will be requisite
as explanatory of the engravings to convey a general understanding
of the progress of art in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.
And first it will be necessary to bear in mind that the historical

periods into which this work is divided are not the periods of its

architecture. For instance, in the century we have now to treat of
we have the close of the First Pointed style, the Eaily Eno-lish, or

Lancet, extending through the reign of Edward I.
; the whole of

the Second Pointed style, or Decorated, which lasted through the

reigns of Edward II. and III. ; and the beginning of the Perpendi-

cular, that thoroughly English style, commencing with Richard II.

And of all these reigns that of Edward III. produced works in the

highest state of perfection
—works which, the more they are inves-

tigated, inspire delight, wonder, and reverence, so bold and lofiy

are the principles of their composition found to be, so rich the

faticy lavished on them, and so surpassing the skill with which

those principles and that fancy have been embodied in the inert

material. We proceed now to show the more obvious transitions

of the art from the First Pointed Style to the beautiful Decorated,

leaving the Perpendicular to the next period, to which it properly

belongs. In the first place, the pointed arch, itself, which had been

too narrow, too sharp at the point, and ungracefully turned (with

exceptions, of course), becaiue now of the most exquisite outlines

and proportion ;
then the upper part of the arch in windows grew

generally more superb. If the reader will take the trouble to

observe the gradual elaboration of the ten examples of window
arches given in Fig. 1089, it may easily be comprehended
how the length of the clustered column came to be better

proportioned to the rise of the arch, and more beautifull)--

modelled ; how the bow of the arch slowly expanded into perfect
ease and grace, and how it came to be filled up with exquisite

flowing tracery, and edged and finished with an endless variety of

ornaments. If from the windows we turn to the four specimens of

tombs (Figs. 1068, 1069, 1073, 1074), and recall to mind the example
we gave of the simple sarcophagus, with scarcely any ornament
and no canopy, that prevailed towards the close of the last period,
no difficulty will be felt in comprehending how much had since

been done in this great branch of Old English art. The different

forms of tombs succeeded each other in something like the following
order:—coffin-shaped stones, prismatic and plain at top ; the same,

prismatic and carved at top, with crosses plain or otherwise
; altar-

tombs, sometimes with, sometimes without effigy or effigies ; and thei)

the same with the tester or arch over it, with vine or oaken foliage.

Archbishop Grey's tomb (Fig. 1068) shows the next advance j he
died in J225. The altar-tomb or table is lower than it afterwards

became ; the figure of the archbishop is in pontificals, stretched

upon it. The canopy is composed of arches, pinnacles, and other

Gothic ornaments, rather heavy on the whole. The tombs of

Aymer de Valence, 1324 (Fig. 1073), and of Hugh le Despenser,
1359 (Fig. 1074), display the canopy over the altar-tomb in its

full perfection. Both evince extraordinary splendour and originality
of imagination. We are never weary of admiring in the one (that of

Valence) the free span of the main arch, the bold and singular
variations of the subordinate arches, the gorgeous gable, the spear-
like pinnacles that taper upwards from airy buttresses, the mixture

of heraldic devices and sculpture (especially the graceful little

group mourning at the head of the earl), and the high finish of

every i)art. In the other canopy we have an assemblage of open
arches in four tiers, and scarce know which to praise the most, the

novelty of the design, the lightness of the effect, the flowing curves,
the exquisite proportioning of each to each, or the fairy-like

adorning. The poet Gower's monument (Fig. 1069) was built

in 1408, after the decorated Gothic had passed into the third

style, called the Perpendicular. We have already described it in

connection with the beautiful church that contains it, St. Mary
Overies. This class of tombs is chiefly to be found in cathedrals, in

small chapels, with the accompaniments of piscinas, niches, altar

monuments, &c. Finally, many tombs of this period were, as lias

been previously observed, inlaid with brass (Figs. 1087, 1089),

having inscriptions in cameo or intaglio. Gough, in his '

Sepulchral

Monuments,' mentions one in the choir of St. Margaret's church at

Lynn,
" So highly finished and so exquisitely embellished, that one

knows not what censure to pass on those tasteless topographers who
content themselves with a hasty transcript of its epitaph
This admirable brass, the execution of some Cellini of the four-

teenth century, is a monument of a burgess of one of our most
commercial and opulent boroughs. The inscription, in Gothic
letters round the verge, sets forth that Robert Braunche and his

two wives Letitia and Margaret are buried under it, and that he
died October 15, 1364." Beside the usual decorations, there is

represented, under three principal figures, a feast (Fig. 1088),
that " for the splendour of the table and company, the band of

music and attendants, might pass for some grand anniversary cele-

brated in the wealthy town, perhaps the feast of St. Margaret,
their patroness, or the fair-day granted them by King John, or

perhaps the Mayor's feast, when Mr. Braunche held that office,
1349 or 1359. He may be seated at the upper end or right hand
of the plate, and the aldermen and their wives in a row below him.
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In confirmation of thU last conjoctu « one might even fancy one

sees, among other (iccorationii of the table, the silver cup which

King John had presented to the town at his last vi.tit, 1216, above

a century before. Among the delicacies of this splendid tal)le one

8e<!S Uic peacex^k, tliat noble bird, the food of lovers and tlie meat of
lords (such are the epithets bestowed on it by romance writers).

Few dishes were in hif^her fashion in tlie tliirtcenlh century, and there

was scarcely any royal or noble feast without ir. Tlii^y stuHed it

with spices and sweet hciOs, and covered tlie head with a cloth,

which was kept constantly wetted to preserve the crown. They
roasted it and served it up whole, covered after dressing with the

skin and feathers, the comb entire, and the tail spread. Some

per^ons covered it with leaf gold, instead of its skin, and put a

piece of cotton dipped in spirits into its beak, to whicli they set fire

as they put it on the table. Tlie honour of serving it up was rcj'erved

for the ladies most distinguished for birth, rank, or beauty, one of

whom, followed by others and attended by music, brought it up in

the gohl or silver dish, and set it before the master of the house, or

the g'uest most distinguished for his courtesy or valour ; or, after a

tournament, before the victorious knight, who was to display his

skill in carving the favourite fowl, and take an oath of valour and

enterprise on its head. Tlie romance of '
I^ncelot,' adopting the

iiiiiiiiicrs of the age in which it was written, represents King Artlinr

doing tliid otiice lu the satisfaction of five hundred guests. A picture

by StoveiiM, engraved by L'Empereur, reprcietiti: a i)eacock-feMC
M. d'Xnuy had seen an old piece of tape«try of the thirteenth

century representing the same subject, which he could, not after-

wards recover to engrave in his curious hintory of the ' Private Life

of the French.' It may flatter the vanity of an English historian

to find this de>i(leratum here inpplied.
We have mentioned pinnaclc'i, piscinas, and niche*. All the«e, at

well as the capitals of the pillars (Figs. 1071, 1072), partook of
the same spirit of progress as we have seen manifettMl in

windows and tombs. The first of our three specimens of pinnacle*

(Fig. 1075) shows the period when they were rare and plain : the

second and third, when tliey shot up at the sides of almost

every arcli, and on tlie top of every buttress, and when, enlarged
in size and added to the square tower, they became lofiy and

beautiful spires that seemed to point to heaven, and so formed a

singularly appropriate and striking ornament, which g^ve the Uut

finish to the Christian Church of the middle ages. The lyatin word

piscina is used to indicate a stone basin for the holy water ; it was

a cavity in a niciie, generally near an altar, for the u^e of the priest

previous to the celebration of mass, &c. It was furnished with a

pipe to carry off waste water. (Figs. 1077, &c.) The plain niches

of the thirteenth century became gorgeous tabernacles in the four-

teenth (Fig. 10"t)), and were filled with statuary, executed often

with consutnnutc art.

".-V,

I
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CHAPTER III.-POPULAE ANTIQUITIES.

d ^--^ 5^^ ^ N directing our attention to the

h^p^fMfp^^ J^^ Manners and Customs of the period

ri^^§^,il%/AB^ 4k under review, Ciiivalry again first

demands notice: for although a sys-

tem built up as it were for war, it

was not, like our military system, a

mere blank as regards domestic life in

time of peace. The warrior of the

middle ages was still a warrior,

though for a time he had left the

battle-field for the family hall; witli

the difference, that whereas in the one

case he fought, in the other he was

always to a certain degree preparing

for
figiiting. If he read, his book was tolerably certain to be some

romance of chivalry ; if he interfered in the education of liis chil-

dren, it was almost literally to teach the young idea how to shoot
;

his sports were mostly but so many military exercises ; to him if

peace had its victories as well as war, it was only in the tilting-match

(Fig. 1 102), or in the tournament, with all its
"
pomp and circum-

stance" (P'igs. 1096, 1103), that he found tliem. All this was at

once necessary to, and a consequence of, the system. Success in

battle then depended in a very great degree on the personal and

individual skill, couragp, and prowess of the knights and other men

of rank among the combatants, and to develop these qualities there-

fore was the primary object of the whole social system of feudalism :

on the other hand, the opportunities afforded for display and for ob-

taining reputation were a continual incentive to men to admire and

carry out most vigorously the system they submitted to. All this

was to be changed, tiiough gradually, by the appearance of the

terrible engines of war—cannon, which are said to have been used

at tlie battle of Cressy, and of which one of the earliest forms is

shown in our engraving (Fig. 1097).
We have already had occasion to speak of Froissart as the

historian of Chivalry and of all that relates to it, and have inci-

dentally furnished various illustrations, chiefly from his pages, of

its manners and customs. The engraving of Froissart and Sir

Espaing de Lyon (Fig. 1090) reminds us of the indefatigable zeal

and industry which tiie historian added to his other accomplish-
ments for the labour of love he had undertaken. AVe behold him
there on his way to the court of Gaston de Foix, or, as he was
called for his manly beauty and love of hunting, Gaston Phoebus,
one of the last of a now extinct class in Europe, the sovereign
nobles, who enjoyed every kingly privilege and power but the name.
Froissart thus relates his motives in commencing this journey :

—
"
Considering in myself how there was no great deeds by arms

likely toward in the parts of Picardy or Flanders, and seeing that

peace were made between the Duke and them of Ghent, and it

greatly annoyed me to be idle ; for I knew well that after my
death this noble and high history should have his course, wherein
divers noble men should have great pleasure and delight : and as

yet, I thank God, I have understanding and remembrance of all

things past, and my wit quick and sharp enough to conceive all

things showed unto me touching my principal matter ; and my body
is yet able to endure and suffer pain ; all tilings considered, I thought
I would not let [cease] to pursue my said first purpose ;

and to the
intent to know the truth of deeds done in far countries, I found
occasion to go to tlie high and mighty prince, Gaston, Earl of Foix
and Beam. For I well knew that if I might have that grace to

come into his house, and to be there at my leisure, I could not be
so well informed of my purpose in none other place of the world.
For thitlier resorted all manner of knights and strange squires for
the great nobleness of the said earl." On his way he fell into

company with Sir Espaing de Lyon, a knight attached to the Earl
of Foix, and a very pleasant and valuable meeting it was for

Froissart, for he received from Sir Espaing a world of information,
not only as to the character of tlie great man lie was going to vi.sit,
but as to

history (often most eventful) of tlie places through which
lay their route. One little specimen of their conversation mu.^t

suffice. As they passed a ruined castle, the knight observes,
"
Tlie

Count of Foix on a night sent his brother, Peter de Beam, with two

hundred spears, and with them four hundred villains [the knight
of course speaks in a social, not in a moral sense] of tlie county,

charged with fagots, much wood, and torches ; and they brought it

to the bastide, and then set fire thereon, and so burnt the bastide,

and all them that was therein, without mercy ; and since it was

never made again." Froissart was received by Gaston de F"oix

in a most kindly and liberal spirit, excited evidently by the simple
consideration that the guest was a man of letters. As a kind of

literary bonne-bouche the prudent historian had brought with

him a book of songs, ballads, rondeaux, and virelays, the product
of the Duke of Bohemia's leisure hours, and collected by himself as

tlie duke's protege, and this book De Foix was especially glad to see.

"
livery niglit after supper," says Froissart,

" I read therein to him ;

and wiiile I read there was none durst speak any word, because he

would I should be well understood ; whereat he took great solace
"

(Fig. 1091).
One of the most minute and in every way complete descriptions

of a great noble of the middle ages, is Froissart's account of tlie

appearance, character, and habits of Gaston de Foix : it is too long
for us to transcribe here ; we will only observe, therefore, that tlie

limitation with which all Froissart's statements must be received as

to the virtues of the heroes of chivalry, are nowhere more indis-

pensable than here. One can hardly believe that the man whom he

characterizes as in everything so perfect that lie could not be praised

too much, who loved that which ought to be loved, and hated that

which ought to be hated, is the same man of whose cruelty to his

son, a mere boy, he elsewhere relates so piteous a narration.

The interesting incident that forms the subject of another of our

engravings (Fig. 1094) we borrow from the same writer's account

of the campaign of the Black Prince in Spain, who went thither

to assist Pedro, or Peter the Cruel, to regain the throne he had lost

by his misdeeds, and which was occupied by his half-brother Enrique
or Henry. The latter, at the head of a large army, advanced to

meet the combined army of the English and their allies, and on the

evening of the 2nd of April, 1366, the combatants confronted eacli

other before Najara, which is situated a few miles from the banks

of the Ebro. The battle did not commence till the following morn-

ing, when the armies advanced towards each other just as the "sun

was rising up," and a gre?.t beauty, Froissart says, it was to behold

the battalions and the armour shining against the sun. It was

when all was prepared, that the event we have referred to occurred.

Sir John Chandos, whose name as a knight and a commander is

only a little less famous than his sovereign's, and his sovereign's

son's, the Black Prince,-
"
brought his banner rolled up together to

the prince, and said,
'

Sir, behold here is my banner ; I require you
to display it abroad, and give me leave this day to raise it; for.

Sir, I thank God and you, 1 have land and heritage sufficient to

maintain it withal.'
" No knight, we may observe, could raise his

banner unless he had a train of not less than fifty men-at-arms, with

their usual complement of archers and followers. " The Spanish

King and the Black Prince then took the banner between their

hands, and spread it abroad, the which was of silver, a sharp pyle

gules, and delivered it to him, and said,
'
Sir John, behold here your

banner ; God send you joy and honour thereof.' Then Sir John

Chandos bare his banner to his own company, and said,
'

Sirs,

behold here my banner, and yours ; keep it as your own ;' and they
took it, and were right joyful thereof, and said that by the pleasure

of God and St. George they would keep and defend it to the best

of their powers ;
and so the banner abode in the hands of a good

English squire, called AVilliam Allestry, who bare it that day, and

acquitted himself right nobly." The battle ended, as usual, in favour

of the English, though Pedro did not permanently profit by it, for

he died at last by the hands of his brother, in a kind ofunpremeditated
duel to wliicli mutual hatred had led them on meeting, and Henry
afterwards reigned the unquestioned king of Castile.

A very remarkable person was taken in the battle of Najara,
De Guesclin, one of the most popular and renowned of French
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warriors, who commanded ttiaf day a body of French soldiers, and

who, previously, at the liend of thirty tliousand men, chiefly con-

sisting of tliose luilitiiry freebooters called the Free Companies (see

Fig. 1092), had been the principal instrumc-nt of Henry's accession to

the throne of Castile. As Nature had not filled him for sucw^ss in

one of the objects of a knight's ambition, love, he devoted himself with

the greater earnestness to tlie other, war : as he used iiimself to say,
"

I am very ugly, and shall never please the ladies ; but I .shall make

myself dreaded by the enemies of my king." At the early age of

seventeon he distinguished himself in the tournament (Fig. 1103);

then, entering on a military career, rapidly ro.se to fame and rank.

After the battle of Poictiers, it was to him that France was indebted

for the successful maintenance of the struggle again.st the Knglish

power ; though ho was himself on one occasion so unfortunate as

to fall into their hand.s. When peace was concluded, he was

liberated, and immediately performe<l a service scarcely less valuable

than any for which his country was indebted to him, that of lidding
it of the vast number of disbanded soldiers, native and foreign, who,
under a variety of leaders, roamed about, exercising all kinds of

oppression. These, at tlie I'Vench king's request, Du Guesclin

undertook to remove. So calling them about him, he commenced
witii a magnificent gratuity of two hundred thousand golden florins,

jiromising them as much more on the road, if they would follow him.

They did so with the utmost enthusiasm, and after a visit to the

Pope at Avignon, to make him takeoff the excommunication he had

laid on the "
Companies," and to tax him to the amount of one

hundred thousand francs—by way of reminder, we presume, that he

was not to do so again
—

they were conducted by their commander,
not against the Saracens, as had been intended, but against Pedro

of Castile. The result we have seen, so far as regards those for and

against whom he fotight. As to himself, the circumstance of his

release from his ciiptivity furnishes another and scarcely less striking
illustration than any we have given of the graceful generosity of

chivalry in its better moods. Du Guesclin remaining a long time

at Bordeaux, the continental head-quarters of the Black Prince, a

friend of his hit upon the ingenious scheme of suggesting to the

captor that it was believed by some persons that he only kept Du
Guesclin a prisoner because he was afraid of restoring him to

liberty. That was enough ; the prince sent for the French war-

rior, and said he only asked one hundred francs for his ransom, or

even less, if that was too much. Du Guesclin immediately offered

one hundred thousand golden florins, but the prince said it was too

much
; seventy thousand was then ofTereil, as being the lowest sum

the prisoner would allow to be given, and thus it was settled. On
his release Du Guesclin rejoined his friend Henry, and helped to

restore him to the Castilian throne. To the engravings already
mentioned iti connection with his history, we append two (Figs.

1099, 1100) that may afford a glimpse of liis appearance.
The last illustration of the spirit of chivalry that we shall at pre-

sent give, and which forms the subject of tiie engraving (Fig. 1102),
refers to the period immediately after the peace concluded in 1379
between De Montfort, Duke of Brittany, and the Frencii, when the

English, who had been in alliance with the former, under tlie com-
mand of the Duke of Buckingham, set out to make the best of their

way home, having received a " safe-conduct
"
from tlie Constable of

France. Among thera were a party of knights, who one day
rested in the town, near the castle of Josselyn, where the Constable
then was. Whilst there, certain Frenchmen of the castle, knights and

squires, courteously came to see them,
" as men of war oftentime

will do" witii each other, says Froissart, and "especially English-
men and Frenchmen." Among the attendants of the knights
of the two nations that met, were two who had been previously

acquainted, one an English squire called Nicholas Clifford, the other

the French Earl of March's squire
" and one that he loved entirely,"

called John Boucmell. When tliey had "beheld each other"
and communed together awhile, the following conversation ensued.
"
Nicholas," observed the Frenchinan,

" divers times we have wished

and desired to do deeds of arms together, and now we have found

each other in place and time where we may accomplish it. Now
we be here before tlie Constable of France, and otlier lords that be

here present, therefore, I require you, let us have now three

courses afoot with a spear each of us against other." The English-
man answered, "John, ye know right well we be here going on
our way, by the safe-conduct of my lonl, your Constable ; therefore

that ye require cannot be done, for I am not the chief of this safe-

conduct, for I am but under these other knights that be here ; for

though I would here abide, they would not do so." Again the

French squire urged the acceptance of the challenge (Fig. 1101).
"
Nichola.s, excuse you not by this means

; let your comiKiny depart
if they list, for I promise you by covenant, tlie arms once done be-

tween you and me, I iihall bring you into the vale ofCherbourg witb-
out damage or peril ; make ye no doubt thereof." Hut the EaglWi
squire had no armour with him, neither he nor hii compmnr | a
custom possibly with knighu when thuii (ravelling under Mfe-con*
duct. John B<jucmell would not be answered with thU objection ;

he had harness of different aorli at hii command, lliey khuuld be

brought before Clifford, and after he had made hiii choice from ihcin,
Boucmell would make his. We can well uiider»tand and appre-
ciate the fcelingn of our gallant countryman at being compelled
by a sense of propriety, as he evidently felt he wa», itill to decline

80 generous an antagonist. However, he promined him he would
take advice, and added, that at all events, ait«s(Mm as they came into

each other's neighbourhood, which they ex|H'cted would nhortly be

the c-ise, that he would come to him, and deliver the cliallcnge be

so despised.
"
Nay, nay," was the reply,

" seek no respite. I have

offered, and yet do ofl°er you so many things so honourable, that in

no wise ye can <lepart, saving your honour, without doing deeds uf

arms with me, sith I require you of it." And so they parted, the

Englishman probably not choosing to be compelled even by such

remarks into a line of conduct he had determined to avoid, but

evidently stung with them, and " sorer displeased than he was

before." But this conversation reached the ears of the French

Constable, who at once saw how to obviate all difficulties, and
determined that the trial of skill should lake place. .So when the

English knights waited upon him to make arrangements for (heir

departure, he told them pleasantly that he arrested them all as his

guests, and that on the morrow after mass they should see deeds of

arms done between the two squires. The remainder we must (ell

in Froissart's own inimitable style.
" Then these two squires, John

and Nicholas, advised them well of the battle that they roust furnish

the next day ;
and so in the next morning they both heard one

mass and were confessed, and leaped on their horses, and all the

lords of France on the one part, and the Englishmen on the other

part, and so came all together to a fair plain place without the

castle of Josselyn, and there tarried. John Boucmell had made

read^ two harnesses, fair and good, according as he promised to the

English sijuire, and then he said to him,
'

Nicholas, choose which

ye will have;' but he would in no wise choose, and gave the first

choice to the French squire, and so he took the one and armed him

therewith, and Nicholas did help to arm him, and so did he in like

wise again ; and when they were both two armed, they took good

spears all of one length, and so each of them took his place and

came a fair pace afoot each against other
;
and when they should

approach, they crouched down their spears, and at the first stroke

Nicholas Clifford strake John Boucmell on the breast, and the

stroke did slide up to the gorget of mail, and the spear-head did

enter into his throat, and did cut asunder the jugular vein, and the

spear broke, and the truncheon stuck still in the squire's neck, who

was with that stroke wounded to death : the English squire passed

forth, and went and sate down in his chair. When the lords saw

that stroke, and saw how the truncheon stuck still, they came to him

and took oflf his bascinet, and drew out the truncheon
; and soon

as it was done he turned about without any word speaking, and so

fell down dead suddenly, so that the English squire could not come

to him time enough, for he had certain words to have stanched him

that would have holpen : but when he saw that he was dead, he was

sore displeased because of that adventure, seeing how he should

slay so valiant a man of arms. He that then had seen the Earl of

March would have had pity to see what sorrow he made for his

squire, for he loved him entirely. The Constable recomforted hiai,

and said,
' In such deeds of arms let no man look for nothing else ;

though this evil fortune be fallen on our squire, the English is not

to blame, for he cannot amend it !' Then the Constable said to the

Englishmen,
'

Sirs, let us go and dine ; it is time :' and so the Con-

stable, against their goodwill, had tliem with him into the castle to

dinner, for he would not break his promise for the death of his

squire. The Earl of March wept piteously for his squire, and

Nicholas CliflJbrd went to his lodging and would not dine in the

castle, what for sorrow, and for doubt of the French squire's friends.

But the Constable sent so for him, that it behoved him to go to the

castle; and when he was come, the Constable said, 'Certainly

Nicholas, I believe verily, and see well how ye be sorry for (he

death of John Boucmell ; but I excuse you, for ye cannot amend

it : for as God help me, if I had been in the same case as ye were

in, ye have done nothing but I would have done the same, or more

if I mln-ht ; for better it is a man to grieve his enemy, than his

enemy should grieve him : such be the adventures of arras;' so they

sate down at the table and dined at their leisure." This touching in-

cident forms the subject of two of our engravings (Figs. 1 102, 1095).
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Tlie establishment of regular colleges for the residence of students

m separate communities, commenced about the middle of the tliir-

teenth century, and thus considerably changed as well as improved

the two great Universities of Oxford and Cambridge. It may not

be uninteresting to glance at university life previous to tliat time.

It presents many curious features. In the first place, the number of

students is quite startling ; they were counted by tens of thousands.

The old Oxford historian, Anthony-a-Wood, teils us tliat many of

them were mere " varlets who pretended to be scholars," who

"lived under no discii)line, neither had any tutors, but only for

fashion sake would sometimes thrust themselves into the schools at

ordinary lectures ; and when they went to perform any mischiefs,

then would they be accounted scholars, tliat so they might free

l/iemsrh-es from the jurisdiction of the burghers." A pretty law-

less state of society those unfortunate burghers must have lived in :

all sorU of violent crimes were perpetrated, and the townspeople

wiio generally suffered from them, had no redress but such as they

could enforce by a hasty resort to arms, or obtained from the tardy

and ineffectual interference of tiie king or high clergy. IIow these

disorderly crowds of students were all boarded and lodged it is

almost impossible to tell. The school of Pythagoras at Cambridge

(Fig. 1107), a Koiman house or hostel, is said to have been used for

the residence of scliolars there. It seems pretty evident that they

fared as they could, each according to his means among the sur-

rounding villages or townsfolk. We have a few glimpses of the

university teachers. Hebrew was taught at Oxford by Jews, long

resident there ; Greek was a recent study taught by a monk from

Athens, called Nicholas the Greek. It is pleasant to find among
tliese professors of learning, at a time when the clergy were

scrambling for wealth and power and pomp, some who stood apart

in dignified simplicity and humility, asserting practically in their

lives the beauty and glory of knowledge, and making it to them its

own exceeding great reward. Thus we read, in 1362, the rector

and masters of the faculty of arts petitioned for a postponement of

the hearing of a cause in which they were parties, because " we
have difficulty in finding the money to pay the procurators and

advocates, whom it is necessary for us to employ, we whose pro-

fession it is to possess no wealth." The vow of the Franciscan

friars enjoined poverty, manual labour, and study ; and though only
a few years had elapsed since they first entered Oxford, the

university had become thoroughly imbued with their principles,

and its leading men were either Franciscans or the patrons of

Franciscans, Tlie most eminent of the former class was Roo'er

Bacon, who had been persuaded to join them by Robert Grosteste,
their most distinguished and, indeed, their first patron at Oxford.
These two scholars were contemporaries, and in all respects kindred

minds; tlieir training, their studies, their conflicts, their whole

career, were almost identical in their leading points, and furnish

us with a striking illustration of the state of learning at that period,
and the difficulties and dangers that beset those who dared to start

from the beaten track. AVe see Bacon, in the first instance, as

the younger brother and disci))le of Grosteste: both had been

placed at Oxford early in life, botli iiad firjislied their studies (so
far as study depended upon school) at the first university in

Europe, that of Paris, then resorted to by all who aspired to the

honoured name of scholar. Both had returned to Oxford with
laurels on tlieir brows, there to drink inspiring draughts of pure
faith and morality from the new orders of friars, and to receive
from them quickening impulses of mental advancement. And both
did advance: both were distinguished mathematicians; students
of languages ; and diligent collectors of such books as were then to

be had : in twenty years Bacon spent two thousand livres (French)
in books and instruments, no doubt through the

liberality of the

opulent friends of the learned mendicants. Both also searched
into the operations of nature, real and imagined; and whilst
Grosteste strenuously opposed the moral and spiritual depravities
of the church. Bacon, undistracted by the arduous and stormy
duties into which liis friend liad plunged when he became a bishop,
ascended the heights of philosopliical discovery, and produced his

'Opus Majus.' There are thoughts scattered like gems through
that work, which will bear the closest comparison witli the wisdom
of his illustrious namesake of a later time (who curiously enouo-h,
exhibits a striking mental resemblance to him), whilst at the same
lime a beautiful ease and simplicity pervade the whole composition ;

indeed nothing finer of the kind was produced for several ages. Tlie
mechanical discoveries indicated in his writings, especially the tele-

scope and gunpowder, are very remarkable, as showing how tliought
may anticipate all things ; for, be it carefully observed, the m°ost
valuable of Bacon's discoveries were, it is quite manifest, of imagi-
nation and refection solely, without actual experiment. (' Penny

Cyclopedia"
—Bacon.) The common ideas of "Friar Bacon"

have always represented him as a magician, who made a brazen

head that could answer questions concerning futurity. Grosteste

divides the credit of this wondrous invention with Bacon ; but the

truth is' that the charge of magic originated with the monks, by
whom Bacon and Grosteste (and all the friars) were heartily

detested. Anthony-a-\Vood wittily shows us how little their

researches could be understood. " The clergy," says he,
" knew no

property of the circle, except that of keeping out the devil ; and

thought the parts of a triangle would wound religion." The court

of Rome was equally the foe of the spirit of free investigation
which these early reformers were spreading. Both were successively
in their old age cited to Rome ; the one to answer for his actions,

the other for his writing. Grosteste was excommunicated, and

after his death narrowly escaped having his bones flung out of

Lincoln Cathedral ; Roger Bacon sufifered ten years' rigorous con-

finement at Rome, and was only released at the intercession of some

powerful nobles. But he was worn out by captivity and grief, and

died in 1292, a few months after he had returned to Oxford, where

he was buried in the Franciscan church. There was formerly a

tower on the bridge at Oxford (Fig. 1 108), which was traditionally

said to have been Bacon's study ; perhaps, then, it was to that

tower the bigots hastened on Bacon's death to search for his papers,

and immediately placed under lock and key all they could find ;

which in process of time were consumed by insects. But enough
has been left to show us that their autiior stands in the very fore-

most rank of Old England's scientific and philosophical minds.

To obtain, in the present day, the best idea of the aspect of an

English city in the middle ages, we must go to Chester, which

preserves its original aspect, with such remarkable completeness

that even the surrounding wall is still to be found there ; though
that work of defence, so common in former times, is attributed by
tradition to Cymbeline

—that is to say, to a period a century before

the birth of Christ. Having been altered at diflferent periods, and

much reduced in height, as no longer needed for their original object,

these walls, some two miles round, now serve the much pleasanter

purpose of a promenade for the inhabitants. And, as Kohl observes,

a very
" curious promenade it is ; sometimes up hill and sometimes

down ; at one point closely wedged in between houses, while at

another the narrow path passes under some ancient watchtower ;

here it runs under a gateway, and there we must descend a flight

of steps, because the wall has been cleared away to make room for

a street
;
now we pass behind the venerable cathedral, and now in

front of the spacious old castle, which has been converted into a

military barrack. The antiquity of Chester will be tolerably

evident from these remarks, and its importance in past times is

equally worthy of notice. Kohl says, it may be considered as the

" mother of Liverpool, for at a time when nothing was yet known

of Liverpool commerce on the Mersey, the fame of Chester and her

trade on the Dee was widely spread in Germany, Spain, and

France." Liverpool, however, has proved but an ungrateful child,

for, taking advantage of the injury done to the navigation of the

Dee by accumulations of sand, it has gone on flourishing at the

parent's expense, until it has grown into all its present magnitude
and power, and left Chester in all its present comparative insigni-

ficance.

The interior of Chester is even still more extraordinary than the

exterior, on account of a feature that appears to be peculiar to the

place, and which has sadly puzzled all our antiquarians to account

for or explain the origin of. We allude to the long covered public

passages called Rows (Figs. 1106, 1113), that extend through the

first floor of the houses parallel with the streets. The best description

we have seen of these Rows is that by the pleasant writer before

mentioned ; although, as he observes,
" the thing is not very e.nsy to

describe. Let the reader imagine the front wall of the first floor

of each house to have been taken away, leaving that part of the

house completely open towards the street, the upper part being sup-

ported by pillars of beams. Let him then imagine the side walls

also to have been pierced through, to allow a continuous passage

along the first floors of all houses. Hovv the people of Chester

came, in this way, to spoil their best floors in so many of their

houses, is a matter that was never made perfectly clear to me. We
have also a number of towns in Germany, particularly in Silesia

and the Austrian dominions, where covered passages, for the accom-

modation of the public, have been made to run through or round

private houses
;
but then these passages or galleries are ahvaj's

on the ground floor, and on a level with the street." Tlie two

great intersecting streets are to a considerable extent con-

structed on this plan, and as those, as well as the other streets of
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Chester exhibit iii tiie siiiipliuity of tlieir plan very clear evidence

of tlieir builders—the Uoiiiaiis, who made Chester the station of

their twentieth legion, it is not improbable that I'ennant may be

correct in considering that tiie peculiar mode of construction exhi-

bited in the Rows may have existed from the Roman period. Other

antiquarians are satisfied that the Rows were intended for defence,

and therefore attribute their design and erection to the ages when

I lie city was exposed to continual attacks by the Welsii and the Scots ;

ill order that, if tlie citizens failed to keep their enemies outside the

«alls, yet that they might still be able to prevent them from taking

possession of the place. It is certainly nuicli in favour of tliis

tlieory that the Rows were in later times found of great importance

for military purposes; it is asserted, that in the civil wars, the pos-

session of the Rows decided the possession of Chester, whether for

the Royalists or the I'ailiamentariani.

"It must not be imagined," continues Kohl, "that these Rows

form a very regular or uniform gallery. On the contrary, it varies

according to the size or circumstances of each house through which

it passes. Sometimes, when passing through a small house, the

ceiling is so low that one finds it necessary to doll the hat, while in

otiiers one passes through a space as lofty as a saloon. In one liouse

the Row lies lower than in the preceding, and one has in conse-

quence to go down a step or two, and, perhaps, a house or two

further, one or two steps have to be mounted again. In one house

u handsome new-fashioned iron railing fronts the street ; in another,

o.ily a mean wooden paling. In some stately houses, the support-

ing columns are strong and adorned with handsome antique orna-

ments ; in others, the wooden piles appear time-worn, and one

hurries past them apprehensive that the whole concern must topple

down before long. The ground-floors over which the Rows pass

are inhabited by a humble class of tradesmen, but it is at the back

of the Rows themselves that the principal sliops are to be found.

This may give an idea of how lively and varied a scene is generally

to be witnessed here. Indeed, the Eows are often full of people,

eilher making their little purchases in the shops, or mounting to

their boarded floors, to avoid the disagreeable pavement of the

streets. Perhaps these Rows may be connected with another singu-

larity pointed out to me at Chester. The streets do not, as in other

towns, run along the surface of the ground, but have been cut into

it, and that moreover into a solid rock. The Rows are in reality on

a level with the surface of the ground, and the carriages rolling

along below them are passing through a kind of artificial ravine.

The back wall of the ground-floor is everywhere formed by the

solid rock, and the court-yard of the houses, their kitchens, and

back buildings lie generally ten or twelve feet higher than the

street." A place so rich in these broad features of antiquity could

hardly be destitute of many of its minor and more ordinary details.

A more richly picturesque example of domestic street architecture,

than is shown in our engraving (Fig. 1112) of some of the old

houses of Chester, it would be hardly possible to find or to desire.

Among the places which one often hears of, but few ever see, may
be reckoned Cbowland or Croyland in Lincolnshire, famous for

its abbey. It lies in the very heart ofthe fens ; and the traveller whom
business or accident takes there for the first time, say from Spalding
or Market Deeping, will not speedily forget either the way by which

lie reaches it, or the place when reached. For miles the road ex-

tends through a dead flat, where endless drains, occasional large
sheets of water, pollard willows, and, if he be fortunate, a flight of

wild ducks, are the only objects that meet his gaze. Not a habitation

or a human being anywhere appears. The road itself, at times neces-

-sarily raised to a considerable height, causes him many a twinge of

fear as to the consequences of his horse starting at any sudden

occurrence, and dropping the vehicle over the undefended edge; and

if another vehicle meets him in such places he nmst have confidence

indeed in the animal, if he does not get out, itid, carefully holding
him by the head, draw him within a very few inches of the edge,
and there keep him standing while the other equipage passes. But
the town is reached, and the superb ruins of the monastery at once

attract the eye, and suggest all kinds of pleasant anticipations as to

the place itself. Curiously are we disappointed. Never surely
before were tliere so many dull and spiritless-looking houses congre-

gated together ; the drains tliat run through some of the streets

seem to have shed over everything their own stagnant qualities.
Not a good-looking public building of any sort relieves the tedium

of brick and mortar—nay, we question whether there is such a thing
as a public building in the place: we certainly remember none,

though some years have passed since we were there. A handsome-

looking or superior mansion is almost equally scarce : strange as

the fact at first may appear, we were informed that there was not a

single person re<>ident in Crowland tliat could be suppowil evMi to

aspire to the rank of a country geiitleuian. We think we do recol-

lect a few trees, but are not at all kure about fluweri. In « word, a

place more completely out of the world, at it were, one cannot well

imagine. And yet after all Crowland i* an interesting place. It

is interesting, if it be only to sec how completely time ha* swept
away every incidental vestige of the magnificence of the abbey,
which had few rivals in the country ; and the very existence of

which one would now be inclined to doubt, did not the eaistiuK
ruins still stand there to be its witnesses. It is interesting also fur

another structure—the one exception to the universal blank of ihe

town—the bridge, which is at once the oldest and most extra-

ordinary structure of the kind in Kngland. It is triangular,

having three roadways meeting at the top in a common centre,

which is high in proportion to the other dimensions of the edifice

This curious form, and its steepnes-t, rendering it uselem except for

pedestrians, though horses might cross it—whilst at the same time

neither need it—have induced antiquarians tosupjiose the uhole to be

simply a material embodiment of the idea of the Trinity. It seem*

to us that whilst the builders did intend to shadow forth one of the

grand mysteries of their religion, they intende<l its immediate use to

be tliat of a proper bridge for foot pas engcrs over the two drains

that there met and mingled their waters beneath, and which draiiiti

were probably too wide to be crossed without its assistance ; though
horsemen might ford them. The drains have long disappeared, and

hence the wonder with which a visitor looks upon the strange and

apparently unnecessary bridge. The period of its erection u said

to have been 860 ; but the style implies a much later date, bring-

ing it down to the era upon which we now write. The statue

seen in our engraving (which exhibits the bridge as it appeared in

the last century) is now so much mutilated, that hardly a feature

is discernible. We can see, however, it represents a king; and

may therefore be a statue of Ethelbald, who founded the monastery
about the beginning of the eighth century (Fig. 1109).

The castle of Newcastle-upo.n-Tvne, that extensive and majestic
relic of the war times of Old England, has already engaged our

attention (see page 1 10) : we liave also alluded to the ancient im-

portance of the town ; we have now to glance at the fragments
which time has left us of the walls, to which both the town and the

castle were mainly accustomed to trust for security. The great

Norman fortresses had generally two walls : the outer one of

Newcastle enclosed three acres of ground; the inner joined it at two

places, and formed a second enclosure, within which, thus doubly

intrenched, stood the main buihlings of the fortress. The outer

wall had a main entrance and two posterns ; the inner wall liad the

same. Of all these entrances and walls nothing now remains but

the Black Gate (Fig. 1111), which was the great gateway of tho

outer wall, built in the time of Henry III. at a cost of about five

hundred and fourteen pounds old money. As we now see it, it is

apt to convey a gloomy Impression of Nonnan character and times :

in passing under the low and narrow arch, louring and characteristic

is the effect of the great depth, thirty-six feet, and suggestive

of thoughts of the awful dungeons of the mighty barons and

the deeds of cruelty too often perpetrated in them ; and we thank

God that it is given to us to live in other times. Two lofty cir-

cular towers formerly added to the strength and majesty of this

gateway, and one of them is still very perfect towards its base, but

the rest of the structure is mixed up with confused masses of extra-

neous building. The town of Newcastle, independent of the castle,

had been walled from a very early period : in proof of which a

strou"- barrier of earth remains. behind the priorj' of Black Friars.

But by the time of Edward I. these walls had become quite inade-

quate to the defence of the inhabitants ; the Scots entered and

ravaged the town at will, and at one of their visits, in addition to

making the customary use of fire and swonl, carried off a rich

citizen to Scotland. The captive, being ransomed after a short

confinement, formed a resolution to prevent such unpleasant acci-

dents for the future. So he employed his wealth in rebuilding the

fortifications ; and in that great undertaking was assisted by the rest

of the inhabitants of Newcastle, and encouraged by the king. The

result was a rampart twelve feet high and eight thick, strongly

resembling, it is said, the walls of Avignon. They extended two

thousand seven hundred and forty yard.<i,
with a fosse or ditch

runnin" along the foot outside sixty-six feet broad, and named the

KintJ-'s Dvkes. Tliere were sikm gates in them, and setxnteen

round towers,
" between every one of which were, for tho most

part, two watch-towers, made square, with the efli^ies of men cut

out in stone upon the tops of them, as though they wore watching."

(Bourne.) These great works were not completed until the reign
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of Edf/ard III. The town was then divided into twenty-four

wards, according to the number of gates and round towers upon

ihera. All the free burgesses of each ward buckled on tlieir

iiarness as soldiers for its defence whenever there was a cry of

danger; and regularly, in the reign of Henry IV., did a hundred

of those burgesses pace the bulwarks nightly. In tlie opinion

of Leland, "the strength and magnificence of the wauling of

tiiis town far passeth all the waulles of the cities of England, and

most of the towns of Europa." The relics of tiiese noble ranparLs

are fast becoming obliterated, like many of the minor curiosities

of this fine old town, among which may be mentioned the public

conduits of peculiar construction,
"
having each a small square

reservoir before them for retaining the water for the tlie use of

horses, or common domestic purfKises." (Brand.) I'ond was

anciently pronounced pand, according to Dr. Thomas Shaw, and

Skinner derives the word from the Anglo-Saxon pyndan, to enclpse

or shut up. On the Scottish and English borders, /)awrf seems to

have been converted into pant, meaning a little reservoir or pond.

In a deed of 1450 a public conduit in the market-place of Durham,

similar to the pants of Newcastle, is described in Latin and Anglo-

Norman as " the fountain head, vulgarly called the ' Pant
'

head."

The pant of which we have given an engraving (Fig. 1 1 10)

stands in front of the Freemen's Hospital, or tlie Hospital of the

Holy Jesus. The charity was founded in 1683, by the mayor and

burgesses, for the relief of freemen and freemen's widows, or sons

and daughters of freemen, being unmarried. The buildings erected

for this purpose stood on a piece of ground called the Manors, and

the institution was incorporated under the title of " The Master,

Brethren, and Sisters of the Hospital of the Holy Jesus." The

hospital was thus described by Bourne, upwards of a century ago,

in his account of Newcastle :—" You ascend to it by stairs from the

High-street, and then enter into a pleasant field, on tiie north side

of which is the said hospital. It is three stories high, and the

under story is adorned with piazzas, which are about sixty yards in

len"-th, and make a very agreeable walk. About the middle of the

piazzas is the entrance into the second and third stories, and over

against this entrance is a fountain (very much beautified) for the

use of the hospital." Some of the many pants in Newcastle are

beautiful, others merely curious. The want of water that New-

castle has, to a certain extent, experienced for ages, evidently led

to the erection of the pants. In the last century, the common

council, in order to obviate the deficiency, accepted the liberal

offer of a neighbouring gentleman to supply the town with water

from his property, on their preparing aqueducts. Other provision

has since been made.

Wiiilst Froissart was busily engaged collecting materials for his

great history, and journeying from land to land in order to increase

their amount, or obtain additional verifications of their correctness,

an Englishman was no less actively employed in the study of the

manners and customs, and modes of thought, of his own countrymen,

of all ranks and classes of society, and embodying the result of his

experience in poems that were to be at least as permanent as his

contemporary's prose, and infinitely more valuable. Froissart re-

corded but one feature of his age, the most conspicuous undoubtedly,

but one so little calculated for durability, that the record has become

in the lapse of ages chiefly interesting and valuable for its own sake.

Chaucer also described the men of the fourteenth century ; but in

doing so, went so nmch deeper beneath the surface, that he at the

same time described human nature under a thousand varying aspects ;

the consequence is, we turn with ever-fresh instruction to his pages.
Froissart's beau ideals—the gentle warriors who set and kept Europe
in a blaze—are liappily extinct

;
but the characters ofthe '

Canterbury
Tales' yet seem to live, breathe, and move among us, so thoroughly in-

dividual are they, so thoroughly men and women, having all our own

peculiarities, humours, follies, virtues, and vices. Through all litera-

ture we may look in vain for any parallel to the amazing amount and

variety of descriptive powers of the highest class, lavished in the small

space occupied by the prologue to the great poem we have named ;

and yet that prologue hardly bears a smaller proportion in quantity
to the rest of the '

Canterbury Tales,' than do the powers exiiibited

an it to those which the poet's complete works reveal. In a word,
of the few supreme master spirits that stand out above all other of

the illustrious of the earth, Chaucer is one. The design of the poem
itself is one of almost unequalled skill and magnificence. Taking
that exceedingly picturesque feature of Old England, the pilgrim-

ages, and availing himself of the opportunity such occasions offered

for the mingling of different ranks (we need hardly say that such
unnatural and pernicious extreme social divisions as mark our time
«eri; unknown in Chaucer's), he brought together as the dramatis

personse of his "
Comedy not intended for the Stage," a most com-

plete and picturesque set of examples of all the different classes of

society. Tliese he causes to meet, himself among the number, at

the Tabard, now the Talbot, in Southwark, a place especially

favoured by pilgrims departing from London, and which still pre-

serves much of its antique character. There are reasons even for

believing that the very gallery, along which Chaucer himself may
have walked as a pilgrim, among pilgrims, and the room where they

may have dined, still exist. (See
' London :

—The Tabard,' Vol. i.

No. Iv.) Our engravings (Figs. 1116, 1117, 1118) show the pro-

gress of the changes that have from time to time modernised other

portions of the original Tabard. In the engraving of the supper

(Fig. 1115), the artist has aimed to restore the pilgrims' room of the

Tabard, and to exhibit the pilgrims as Chaucer has described them

at supper. The meal scarcely over, the Host, evidently excited

with some unusual thought, rises. Chaucer says of him—
,

A seemly man our koste was with all

For to have been a marshall in a hall ;

A large man he was, with eyen steep,

A fairer burgess is there none in Cheap.
Bold of his speech, and wise and well ytaught.

And of manhood him lacked rightc nought.

Eke therto was he right a merry man ;

evidence of which is afforded by his address to the company.

Having told them how welcome they were to his "
herberwe," or

inn, he adds :
—

Fain would I do you mirth, an I wist how.

And of a mirth I am right now bethouglit

To do you ease, and it shall cost you nouglit.

Ye go to Canterbury ; God you speed.

The blissful martyr [Becket] quite [requite] you your moed.

And well I wot as yo go by the way.
Ye shapen you to talken and to play ;

For truely comfort ne mirth is none

To riden by the way dumb as the stone ;

And therefore would I maken you disport,

As 1 said erst, and do you some comfort.

And if you likoth all by one assent

Now for to standcn at my judgement.
And for to worken as I shall you say

To-morrow, when ye riden by the way :

Now by my fatlier's soule that is dead.

But ye be merry, smiteth [smite] off my hciid :

Hold up your hands witbouten more speech.

The pilgrims thought it not worth while to " make it wise," so

agreed to his proposal, and bade him give what verdict he pleased.

And now the Host explains the idea that he has been brooding over

all the supper-time :
—

This is the point, to speak it plat and plain ;

That each of you, to shorten with your way
In this viage [journey] shall tellen tal^s tway ;

To Canterbury ward, I mean it so,

And homeward he shall tellen other two

Of aventures that whilom have befall

And which of you that beareth him best of all.

That is to say, that telloth in this case

Tale's of best sentence and most solace.

Shall have a supper at your alter cost

Here in this place, sitting by this post,

When that ye come again from Canterbur}-.

Such is the proposal of the Host, but fortunately that is not all he

has to say, or we should have wanted through the ensuing pilgrim-

age the life and soul of the party, and the poet would have wanted

the most important of the links by which to connect the stories

that form the staple of the poem. So the liberal-hearted and joyous

Harry Bailly tells them that he will himself ride with them at his

own cost, and be their guide. The pilgrims not only received this

offer in the spirit in which it is made, but asked him to undertake

the oflSce of governor on the pilgrimage, and the judge of the tales

that are to be told, observing, in short, that they will be ruled by
him in "

high and low." Lots are now drawn to see who shall tell

the first tale, and the Knight is the man. The pilgrims soon after

retire to bed, and the following morning they depart on their way
to Thomas 4-Becket's shrine. Having thus briefly sketched the

plan of the poem, we will now pause to look a little more in detail

at the characters of the pilgrims. We may, however, add to this

notice of the Host, a few words on a character who accompanies

the party as a man of business rather than a pilgrim (Fig. 1 133)
—

To boil the chickens, and the marrow bones.

And poudre murcbant tart and galingale
—

delicacies (we mean, the marchant tart and galingale) of which the
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«ai(l pilgrims had a better underxtariding tlian we confess we have.

There is no difficulty in respect to his other acconiplishinents
—

Well could li« kiiuw a drniiKlit of London bIo ;

Ho coul<le roast, and Becthc, iind broil und fry

Bnken mortrowt^u, and well bake a pio ;

For blanc-manger that made lio with the bcvt

The niortrewes consisted of meat—generally pork
—

brayed in a

mortar (line mortreu.ie), and mixed with milk, eggs, spices, &c. :

and we fancy we should be inclined to relish the composition from

such able hands, always providing that the saffron were omitted

with which it used to be " coloured very deep." But the blaiic-

ihange we should decidetlly object to, personally, if made according

to an ancient recipe in ' A Proper New Book of Cookery,' 1575:—
" Take a capon, and cut out the braune of him alive," &c. Among
all our modern improvements, let us be thankful for increased

humanity in the treatment of the helpless creatures that have to die

—not always that we may live—but too generally that we may
abound in luxuries. Even our improvements in this respect have

by no means reached their limits. The cry of pain stills ascends to

the Maker and Father of All from his humble creatures ; and to an

extent that few would believe who do not enter deeply into the

mysteries of the gastronomic art. It is strange that man, who
shares so mucii of their nature, should continue so long insensible

to the tortures he inflicts. In vain still are we told,—

Never to blond our pleasure and our pride

With sorrow of the meanest thing that feels.

We see by the mention of London ale, that our metropolitan
breweries have enjoyed their high reputation for a long period.

Perhaps the earliest allusion to an English cook's shop is con-

tained in some lines in another part of the 'Canterbury Tales,'

wiiere the Host banters the Cook for selling in his shop the fly-

blown stubble goose, and for his re-dressing of his provisions—the

Jack of Dover—probably a kind of pasty.

That hath been twi^s hot and twi^s cold.

One might have expected that a poet matiifesting such wonder-

ful discernment as Cliaucer would have brought into view the

absurdities of knight-errantry, but we suppose the high and beauti-

ful qualities of the chivalric character had too much won on his

imagination ; and so he gave us his picture of the sedate, wise, and

veteran warrior,

. That from the tim(? that ho first began
To riden out, he lov(Jd chivalry,

Truth and honour, freedom and coortcsy :

who was in all respects

A very perfect gentle knight.

Chaucer speaks of his worthiness in
"
his lorde's war," a passage

which may not unaptly be illustrated by a few remarks on the

military system of the Middle Ages. Every knight, except the

sovereign, whatever his degree, was military vassal to some superior

lord, bound to arm at his call, and attend him forty days in the

field. This tenure by knights' service was performed as an equiva-
lent for so much property in land, suflicient to maintain and equip
him without ordinary labour. Such property was called a knight's

fee. The heads of the nation settled the maximum value of knights'

fees, the object being to create as many as possible, in order to have

an ample supply of knights for war. When the king wanted their

aid, he issued his writs to his tenants-in-chief, each possessing lai^e

property in land, and rated respectively at so many knights' fees.

On the appointed day, and at the appointed spot, came these tenants-

in-chief, with their standards unfurled, as rallying points for their

respective hosts. On receiving their sovereign lord's writs, they
had issued their own summonses to the knights, for whose appear-
ance they were responsible. Their tenants in fee, again, had called

together their tenants, holders of half or quarter knights' fees, and

bound to render oidy half or quarter the ordinary term of military
service. A beautiful and gallant sight it must have been, to behold

such 3n army of knights as were often raised by our Edwards, and

Henries, and Richards, all mounted and equipped to the very best

of their ability in the mixed stern and gorgeous panoply of the order,

and attended by squires only a little less proudly apparelled than

their masters.

We have seen how much cause English sovereigns often had to

wish that any other system existed rather than that which made the

barons so powerful for the control of royal despotism, and left them

only less ready to war against than for their liege master. But
there was yet a third resource for tlie restlessness of chivalry.
When there was no enterprise stirring in England, they could go
abroad, and revive a sort of little Holy war, now that the Crusades

had ceaiied, by entering Into the lervlce of princei who hmd embrmced

Christianity, or who »up(>orte<l without embracing it (for luch eaiM
there were), and who, either to defend or incruue their t«rritori«t,
still waged war against the infidel*. Thu«, for example, ^id
Bolingbroke in his youth, and Edward HI.*, youugest won, ThomuM
of Gloucester; and thus did the knight, who may have b««-o

Cliaucer's model, so closely does the history of his adventure* in

different [rarLs of the world, at described on his tomb, and copiwi in
Leland's 'Itinerary,' agree with the adventures of Chaucer's hero.
We refer to " the noble and valiant knight, Matliew de Gounjey,"
who died in 1406, aged ninety-six yean. It appart be "was at
the battle of lienamaryn, and afterwards at the siege of Algezir
against the Saracens, and also*at the battles of L'Escluse, of Cnmj,
of Deyngenesse, of Peyteres [Poictiere], of Nazare, of Oitsey, and
at several other battles and sieges in which he gained great pnuse
and honour." Chaucer's knight has been at three victories won by
Pierre de Lusignan, king of Cypnw : that of Satalie, the ancient

Attalia, in 1352; that of Alexandria, in 1365 ; and that of Loyas,
a town in Armenia, in 1367 : ho has served with the knights of the

Teutonic onler in Prusiiia : he has journeyed for adventures in

Lithuania, and Russia, and Africa; he assisted in 1344 to take from
tiie Moorish king of Granada that very city of Algezir or Alge^iras,
mentioned in the above epitaph ; and he has been with the lord of

Palathie in Anatolia, against a Turkish infidel: in short, he has

been ^together in fifteen mortal battles, besides thrice slaying hia

foe in the lists. The knight's appearance is that of one who has

outlived the chivalric love of personal display. His g^pon, or short

cassock, is but of fustian, and "all besmottered," or soiled, with his

habergeon, or coat-of-mail, whilst the horse he rides on, though

good, is not gay (Fig. 1119).

The Squire may be considered as representing the Knight in his

youth; and in connection with him we must again refer to the

training of the order. The boy from infancy was taught to

reverence and emulate knighthoo<l ; he played with chivalric toys,

his dawning imagination was impressed with chivalric splendours,

and at seven years old he was first taken from the society of the

ladies of the household, and allowed to take the degree of page to

a knight, and commence that companionship and those exercises

which were at once to stimulate his mind to love and yearn for

war, and render his body agile and robust, and in other respects

thoroughly fitted for it. The precocious warrior became a no less

precocious lover. The boy was expected to devote himself to some

young maiden, and to study to deserve her favour next to that of

Heaven. At fourteen he enters his second novitiate and becomes a

squire. The first arms he is to wear are laid on the church altar

and are blessed with all solemnity by the priest, who girds them on.

in the presence of his near relations and friends, whilst theyoujig-
heart of the future hero swells proudly with the foretaste of fan'.e-

Glowing hope and ambition fill up the next seven years, divrijig-

which he goes on practising all martial exercises with constantly-

increasing severity, not, however, forgetting to master at the .<Ame-

time all polite accomplishments. Occasional excursions with hi*

knightly tutor give the finishing touch to the novitiate's c>iaraeter.

And thus at last we have such a result as the poet has emlxidied itb

the following exquisite description :
—

With him [the Knight] their was a young Sqoi^r,

A lover and a lusty bachelor,

With lockes cnrl'd as they were laid in press ;

Of twenty year of age he was, I guess.

Of his statiirc he was of even length ;

And wonderly deliver [active, agile] and great of sb.vngth.

And ho had been some time in chevachie [a chivali.ic expcditionj

In Flanders, in Artoia, and in Picardy ;

And borne him well, as of little spoco [conniiering bis lUtls

experience],

In hope to standen in his lady's grace.

Embroidered was he piis garments] as it were a mead

All full of freshc flowr^ white and red.

Singing ho was, or floyting [fluting] all the d«y ;

He was, os fresh as is the monOi of May.

Short was his gown, with sleeves long and \nde.

Well could lie sit on horse, and faire ride.

Ho coulde' song^ make, and well indite.

Joust, and eke dance, and well pourtray, and write.

So hot he loved, that by nightertale [night-time]

He slept no more than doth the nightiog&Ie.

Courteous he was, lowly end serviceable.

And carved before his father at the table—

as was the custom at the time.

The final ceremony of knighting, at the age of twenty-one, was

highly solemn, and designe«l to give the aspirant a profound

impression of the dignity and responsibility of the profession of

arms. Hence the rigorous fiist, the night \-.gil in the church—the

2 T 2
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strict confession, sacrament, and solemn mass—the sponsorship

required for the aspirant's good conduct— the instruction in his

duties from priest and lord—and the inspiring attentions he received

after the maRical accolade, when the fairest and the best thronged

about him to buckle on his new and splendid armour, and to bring

near the charger on which the belted knight was to shine forth as

a newly-risen sun upon the multitudes waiting without. Such

circumstances could hardly fail to make the character that was

desired. Few were the recreants that, according to its own

standard, disgraced the rolls of English knighthood.

From tiie men of war, turn we now to the men of law and physic

(Fig. 1120). The

Sergeant of the Law, wary and wise,

was chosen from the most opulent and learned of the profession.

The investiture with the robes and coif was attended with much

pomp and ceremony. Generally several sergeants were created at

one time, and held their seven days' feast in one of the chief London

palaces. A new sergeant was obliged to be rather more generous

than, we dare say, he always liked. He was required to spend not

less than four hundred marks—a great sum in those days
—for the

dinner, for rings distributed among officers and other notable men

in the king's courts, and for suits of clotli to his household and all

persons wlio were fortuna-te enough to be of his acquaintance at the

time. The Sergeant, we are told, had often been at " the Parvise."

The Parvis of London has been supposed to have been situate in

Old Palace Yard, before "Westminster Hall, or, with more likeli-

hood, at St. Paul's. Dugdale mentions " the Pervyse of Paul's."

It was a sort of law school, where
" not only young lawyers repaired

to learn, but old sergeants to teach and show their cunning."
—

(Waterhouse.) Chaucer's Sergeant is not a man to hide his light

under a bushel. Not only

Discreet he was, and of great reverence,

but
He seem&i snch, his wordes Tyere so wise.

Nowhere so busy a man as he there n' as ;

And yet he seemed busier than he was.

The sergeant often acted as judge at assizes, and was apparently a

personage of greater importance in some respects than his modern
namesake. A peculiar source of profit, attached to that as well

as to other important legal offices, were the "
robes," which Chaucer

mentions in connection with "
fees," and which seem to have been

almost as important. Summer and winter these were regularly
supplied out of the king's wardrobe, and most probably upon all

great public occasions. Money was then scarce in England, and
all possible payments were made "

in kind."

In connection with the title of Doctor of Physic we may observe
that there are examples of degrees taken in the medical science

nearly as early as the Conquest ; for instance, the Bachelor of

Physic at Oxford. Passing over tiie poet's hint that the doctor,

having enriched himself in a pestilence, has "
kepte what he won,"

and the witty two-edged sarcasm at physic and his professors, in tlie

shape of a defence of the latter—
For gold in physic is a cordial.

Therefore he loved gold in special,
—

let us inquire into a subject of more general interest, as showing us
the state of the profession in the fourteenth century—what were
the doctor's professional qualifications ? His study, it appears, was
but little in the Bible, that is one negative fact ; the positive in-

formation, if less amusing, is somewhat more direct and explicit.
Chaucer gives us a catalogue of the books which the doctor did
study. Esculapius, Hippocrates, Galen, and Dioscorides are there,
with Rufus, a physician of Ephesus during the time of Trajan ;

and we may observe, in referenoe to these, that all our medical
knowledge rests on Greek foundations. Then follow the later
commentators and improvers upon tliose originals : Haly, John
Serapion, and Avicen, Arabians of the eleventh century ; Rhasis,
an Asiatic physician who lived at Cordova in Spain in the centur^
previous ; Averroes, professor in the university of Morocco, who
taught in the Moorish schools of Africa and Spain ; Damascene,who wrote on various sciences before the Arabians or Saracens
brought medicine into Europe; and Constantinus Afer, a monk of
Cassino in Italy, a Saracen (one of the few converts to the faith
of the Crusaders), who formed tlie Salernitan School, chiefly by
translating Arabian and Grecian medical writings into Latin.
Lastly, we find in the doctor's library the writings of the chief
medical contemporaries of Chaucer: Bernard, a professor of
medicine at Montpelier, the author of ma.iy treatises; and John
Gati.den, a fWlow of Merton College, where the poet himself was
educated, and who was author of the 'Rosa Anglica,' a popular

medical work. Gatisden was the first English court physician.
Several of the above list of authors were writers on astronomy, as

it was then called, though by this was chiefly meant divination by
the stars, a science in the East stili deemed essential to the healin"'

art, whence our old English professors of Physic and Astrology
derived both. Astronomy, says Roger Bacon, is the better part of

medicine. Our doctor was well grounded in this indispensable

knowledge of the heavenly bodies ; by his magic natural he was

able to tell immediately the proper hours for his operations, and

determine when a propitious star would be in the ascendant ; hi»

genius also extended to the cause of every malady, be it cold or

hot, or moist or dry (into these divisions were diseases of all kinds

then classified, under the Arabic system of Physics) ; he knew also

wiiere it was engendered, and of what humours ; and with this

perfect understanding, he was able to give the sick man his remedy
presently, having ready at hand iiis apothecaries (or druggist, as

we now call the class referred to) to send him lectuaries and druo-s..

One could have hoped that death would have been completely

vanquished by such "a very perfect practisour." It is true the

bard adds an insinuation that rather modifies our respect both fop

him and his apothecaries
—

For each of them made other for to win :

Their friendship was not newe' to begin.

Unfortunately for the dignity of the medical profession and the healtb

of the people, their too close friendship promises to last. Drugfs-

ignorantly or heedlessly administered still make patients for the-

doctors ; and doctors find ample employment, in return, for drugs.
What we have said elsewhere of the pride and profligacy which

had crept into the monastic system receives complete confirmation

in Chaucer's descriptions of the Monk and Friar (Fig. 1123). The

Monk, though only the superior of a cell—that is, a subordinate

monastery
—has all the pride and luxury of an abbot. His sleeves

purfied with the finest fur (then a most expensive ornament), his

hood fastened with a curious gold pin, a love-knot in the greater
end (though jewellery was forbidden in monastic rules), his supple

boots, his horse of great estate, are hints not to be mistaken.

Epicureanism is legibly written on his bald head and face, shining
like glass, or as though they had been anoint ; and we can almost

anticipate the finishing touch to the whole—
He was a lord full fat, and in good point.

His golden bridle-bells, jingling in a whistling wind as clear and
loud as his chapel bell, also gives us a lively idea of the conspicuous
state with which he rides abroad. Some instances have been given-
in this work of hunting prelates : we are not, therefore, surprised t<y

find many a dainty horse in our monk's stable, or that he had grey-
hounds swift as birds of flight, or that he was a hard rider, and

spared no cost in the prosecution of his favourite sports. To be

sure, the rule of St. Maur and St. Benedict, that he professed,
forbade all these things, but it was too old and narrow for him

;
his-

philosophy was to let old tlungs pass out of sight, and to follow the

new. From this
"

fair prelate
"
turn we to the companion portrait

of the Friar—how lamentably changed since Francis of Assisi and-

St. Dominic, scarcely two hundred years before, revived theoriginatt

apostolic purity, simplicity, and poverty of the Holy Catholic-

Church, The Friar so far resembles 'the Monk that he wears n»
threadbare cope, like a poor scholar, but a seinicope of double

worsted, round as a bell out of the press, and looks like a master or

a pope. But his enjoyments are of a more popular and social

character. He is wanton and merry. No brother of all the orders

four (Dominican, Franciscan, Carmelite, and Augustine) can make
himself so agreeable, or has such fair language

—
Somewliat he lisped for his wantonness

To make his English sweet upon his tong^.

As a capital boon companion, he is much beloved, and familiar

with all the franklins of his country district—a jovial class of old

English gentlemen, who keep open house and a plentiful table.

He carries knives and pins in his tippet to give
"
fair^ wives :" he

is as strong as a Champion. He knows well the taverns in every

tows, and every
"
gay tapstere." Among his popular delights are

harping and singing, that make his eyes twinkle like stars in a

frosty light : and certainly, says Chaucer, he had a merry note.

So much for the Friar in his worldly relations, and his spiritua.

ones exhibited a marvellous resemblance. He heard confessioi

with great sweetness of manner, and his absolution was pleasant.

He had a large charity for human infirmities. He knew thehumar
Heart to be a stubborn thing ; therefore, instead of prayers and

tears, as outward signs of penitence, the amiable confessor was

willing to compound with them for silver instead. The Friar boast*
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a liumility peculiar to liiin.self: lie pays a certain rent for an

exclusive right of begging in " his haunt," and iit that haunt he

(exhibits himself the best beggar of his fraternity. There is one

allusion to a beauiiful old custom, full of the spirit of Christianity,

in the sketch of this cliaracter—the love-days for the reconcilement

of differences ; but this, like all the other pious customs of the

primitive times, hud been corrupted, and turned into a roystering

occasion, better suited to draw out our Friar'ii genial qualities than

to promote any abstract goodness.

In striking contrast to the luxurious and unprincipled Monk
and Friar, we are presented with a pair of portraits (Fig. 1124),

drawn with an utter absence of pretension or ornament, yet more

perfect and grand, intellectually, religiously, and morally, than any

it was ever our good fortune to meet with. This is the description

of the first :
—
A Rood man was thoro of religion

Tlittt was ft jiourc pargon of a town.

But rich ho was of holy thought and work,

Ho was also a leamod man, a olurk

Tliat Christcs gospel truc'ly would preach.

His parislicns devoutly would ho teach

Benign he was, and wonder diligon

And in adversity full pati<5ut.

Full lotli were him to curscn for his titlies ;

But ratlier would he given out of doubt

Uiito his poure' parishcns about

Of his oil"ring, and eko of his substdnce.

He could in little thing huvo suffisanco.

Wide was las porish, and houses far asunder.

But ho no left not for no rain nor thunder.

In sickness and in mischief [misfortune] to visit

Tho farthest in his pariali, much and lito [rich and poor].

Upon his feet, and in his hand a staff.

Out of tho fiospel he tho wordc's caught.
And this figiire he added yet thereto :

—
That if gold nist^, what should iron do?

And though he holy were, and virtuous.

Ho was to sinful men not dispitous [not wanting in pity].

Nor of his speech^ dangerous, nor digne [disdainful].
But in his teaching discreet and benign.
To show^n folk to heaven with fairencaa.

By good cnsample was his business.

But it were ony person obstinate.

What so he were of liigli or low estate.

Him would ho snibbea sharply for the non^ foccosiou |.

A better priest I trow that no where none is
;

Ho waited after no pomp no reverence,
Ne maked him no spiced conscience,

But Cliriates love, and Ids Apostles twelve

Ho taught, but first ho followed it himselve.

With all our enlightenment we have not advanced beyond tliis

surpassing conception of a Christian pastor, which is so free from

bigotry that almost any class of the sincere followers of Jesus might
adopt it for their own. If there be any character worthy to stand

beside this poure parson, it is Cliaucer himself must furnish it in

the Clerk of Oxenford. There is the same touching simplicity and
sublime elevation of character exhibited ; the same wonderful pene-
tration into the essentials of human position and duties. We shall

wait long before we see a more admirable summary of the true

student than is conveyed in the last line—
Gladly would he learn, and gladly teach.

Three ladies are amongst tlie pilgrims
—a nun, a prioress, and a

Wife of Bath (Fig. 1 125). The Nun is a kind of duenna, and
servant of the Prioress. The description of the latter is a delicate

morceau of the richest comedy, levelled at the fine-ladyism of
convent life, and at the same time a picture of feminine nature for

all time, in which beauty and meekness mingle so closely, one hardly
knows which predominates.

Ladies taking the veil in our own day discard their baptismal
name for another of pious or fanciful association, by which they
are henceforth to be known. To this custom the fashionable

Prioress may have been indebted for hers—of fascinating sound—
Madame Eglantine. She was no doubt a very finished specimen of

refinement, as we may see in her smile so coy and " full simple,"
in her pretty and innocentest of oaths,

"
by Saint Eloy "—in her

singing the service divine so sweetly
" entuned in her nose,"—in

her elaborately precise behaviour at meals,—and in her superfine
French, spoken

After tlie School of Stratford atto Bow,

where candidates for the cloister received the polish of which we

are giving an example. That tchool taught, it Menu, a French of

its own, for French of Paris was an unknown to the I'riureM a* to

some of the boarding-schiiol ladies of our own time, who prid*
themselves on the polite language. Then, tixi, mark the enjui^te

sensibility of her nature—
8iio was so oliaritablo 'tid so pitc<Siii,

Sho wouldd weep if that slie saw a moune

Caught in a trap, if it were dead or bled.

Of BmuU^ hound^s hiul she, that tho fed

With roasted flesli, and milk, and watted bread [eakei of tlia flnttrt floor ^
But sortf wept she, if one of them were dead.

Or if men imoto it with a yonU [rod] imart,

Aud all was conscience and tender heart.

The other lady, who is seen in the same engraving with thi*

exquisite gentlewoman, has a face " bold and iair, and red of hue."

She is a dame of the burgess' class, habited in a hat as broad aj is a

buckler or a targe, a fote-mantle, or riding-«kirt, girdled round the

hips, and fine scarlet red hose. Her masculine disposition is indi-

cated by the sharp spurs on her feet, and her gay temper not only

by her gay dress, but also by her ready laugh and carp (repartee).

She has been a most unwearied pilgrim to holy places. No leat

than three times has she been at Jerusalem, and "
{lassed many a

strange stream :" she has been also to Rome, to Boulogne, to

Cologne, and other places. It neeiis but little consideration to per-

ceive how such rovings, often without any, or very inadequate

protection, were likely to injure the growth of true womanly

qualities ; their too frequent results we see more than hinted at in

the history of this Wife of Bath, who

Coulde' much of wand'ring by the way.

The town just named was famous for cloth-making, and the

"Wife," it appears, so far excelled in the art as even to surpass
" the famous manufactures of Ipres and of Ghent." Thus she had

made herself comparatively wealthy, and was able to gratify her

passion for dress, wearing coverchiefs on her head on a Sunday of

the finest texture, and so heavy that they might have weighed a

pound. Perhaps her very immoralities induced her to lavish money
on church ceremonies to appease her conscience. This was an easy

and agreeable way to heaven. In her eagerness to be the first at

the "
off'ring," and in her being so wroth as to be out of all charity

if any wife in all the parish went before her, we have a liumoroiis

hint how female vanity helped to fill the church coffers under the

semblance of piety. She had had five nusbands at the church door

—the marriage service, for the most part, being then performed iu

the entrance porch, instead of at the altar.

In Chaucer's Franklin (Fig. 1126) we have the old English

gentleman in all his glory, the rich landed proprietor settled upon
his own estate, looking after his own and his tenants' inten>st, and

settling, nominally at least, half the public business of his neighbour-

hood. He is one with whom cliarity may begin at home ; but, if

so, only becomes therefore the more sensible of the enjoyment that

it may be the means of diflTusing when sent abroad. So though his

beard be white as the daisy, and his complexion of the true

sanguineous hue, though he be

Epicurus owcn son.

That held opinion that plain delight

Was verily felicity parfite
—

though his bouse is so nobly supplied with provisions that the poet

humorously observes it snowed there with meat and drink, who can

help loving and admiring him ? We know he would like all his

fellow-creatures to look as rosy and enjoy the same philosophy as

himself, and therefore keeps something very like open house for the

country roiHid. Mr. Warton observes,
" that his impatience if his

sauces were not sufficiently poignant, and every article of his dinner

in due form and readiness, is touched with the hand of Pope or

Boileau." This Mr. Todd calls a happy observation, and it is

meant certainly for high praise ; but we apprehend a time is not

very distant when Pope and Boileau will be honoured by its being

siiid {if with truth it can be) that they touch satire with the band of

Chaucer.

The mercantile spirit of gain, absorbing everjlhing into iU own

self, our bard hits off in a single line in his description of the

Merchant. He was,

Soundiug alway tU' iucrefac of hia winning.

Much of the Merchant's anxieties were for the well-keeping or

guarding of those great highways of his trade, the seas and rivers.

At the Exchanges, well could he "
sheldes," sell, that is, French

crown-pieces with a shield on one side. The worldly prudence of the
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merchant also well expresses the class. His bargains and agree-

ments were made with great care, and no man could tell how his

affairs stood in regard to debts, so closely and secretly he governed

theni. In personal matters, we fancy he would surprise his com-

mercial descendants, could lie suddenly step in among them. His

beard was forked, the style of liis dress mothy. He sat high on

liis horse, periiaps on a high saddle, and wore a Flanders beaver liat,

and boots tight and neat. We might ilhistrate the character of tlie

merchant by actual personages of tlie time, but space forbids ;
so we

pass on to the

Miller, Manciple, and Reve (Fig. 1130). The Miller is the very

personification of low mirth and churlish humours ; a stout carle,

full big of brawn and bones : a famous wrestler, and a goliardeis,

so called from Golias, a man of wit at the end of the twelfth

century, the founder of a jovial sect, whicli, if the miller may be

taken as a specimen, was not singularly full of moral or Ciiristian

graces. It is intimated there was a good deal of dishonesty in the

miller-trade, in regard to the corn intrusted to be ground ; tlie cha-

racter before us, it is said, could well steal corn, beside cheating his

customers in their reckonings in some peculiar way.
" And yet,"'

exclaims Ciiaucer,
" he hath a thumb of gold, pardie ;" alluding to

tlie use of the thumb in testing the qualities of the meal as it came

from the spout ; on which the old proverb was founded,
"
Every

honest miller has a thumb of gold." Mr. Todd thinks the passage

may mean, that, notwithstanding his thefts, he was an honest miller

—as honest as his brethren. This uncultivated fellow is prone to

jangling and scandalous speech ; but, happily for those who are to

share his society, he has a bagpipe with him, and can well "blow and

soun
"
upon it (this being an English rustic accomplishment), and

so he led the pilgrims out of town. Certainly a curious instrument

to announce the approach of a religious cavalcade, and played by a

no less unseemly performer ;
for the miller's face was pale with

drinking, and from the same cause he sat uneasily on his horse ; to

say nothing of otiier traits of his outward man—the mouth wide as a

furnace, the sow's-ear bristles on his nose, the beard red as a fox and

broad as a spade, &c.

The Reve, though not a whit more prepossessing, is a very
different man for all that. He is particularly slender, with close-

shaved beard, and hair docked like a priest's. His choleric nature

tells sad things for the poor hinds and their bailiffs under his control

as steward of a manor. Every sleight of cunning he knew per-

fectly ;
and "

they ^^ere adread of him as of the death ;" to which

doom, by the way, many of them were liable without judge or jury,

at the lord's behest, which would often mean in practice at the

steward's. The reve's bargains, it appears, were often made for his

own advantage more than for his lord's, and hence he was richly
furnisiied with secret stores ; nevertheless, he could please his lord

subtilely, and bend him to his own purposes,

And have a thank, and get a cote and hood.

By covenant or agreement he had to give reckoning for the whole

estale since his lord was twenty years of age, and that under close

aiulitorsliip ; so, after all, anxieties and cares may have made him
the irritable and unpleasing mai. he is, and be the cause of that

unsocial temper which is manifested in his riding over the "
hinderest

of the rout."

Placed in juxtaposition with this steward of a landed estate, is a

steward of a temple
—the manciple, as the officers were called

who served the different inns of court, colleges, and other public
institutions. The word was derived from the Latin manceps,
and signified, more particularly, a superintendent of a bakehouse,
and from thence a baker generally. The office, which cliiefly

related to provisions, yet exists
; as, for instance, at the London

Ciianer-House. This gentle manciple is exceedingly wise in the

purchase of provisions ; on which Chaucer exclaims,
" Now is not

that of God a full fair grace," that a wit wliolly uncultivated should

surpass, and, we presume, take advantage of the wisdom of a heap of

learned men !

In the Ploughman (Fig. 1131) we have a direct and delightful

testimony to the worth of the obscure ; and more especially of the

poor tillers of the soil, those of whom laws and lawmakers had

hardly begun to take any cognizance, except to keep them in

bandage, in spite of all the efforts they were making to rise above it.

Chaucer did much for this degraded class when lie showed prejudice
and injustice how the best Ciiristian virtues often graced their lot—m their peaceful and charitable lives, in their contentedness to

labour not alone for self, but for every poure wight that needed

help,
" for Cliriste's sake." And more sweet and effectual we are

sure did sucli brotlierly help prove, than tlie ostentatious and

humiliating charities of tiie rich and proud. Willingly also out of

his small substance—the fiuits of his husbandry and his cattle—did

the plougliman pay tithes ; he was tlierefore a rural tenant, and, as

such, one of a class of which we could say much did space permit.
Most of ilie rural tenantry were in a state of vilianage

—and hence
unable to remove from the place of their settlement to any other

spot on tlie wide eartli, were their desire ever so strong; for they
formed essentially a part of the estate of the feudal lord, as much as

any tree that grew thereon. There is notliing in the description
of tlie ploughman to inform us whether he was a rural tenant in

vilianage, or free. His being on pilgrimage is quite consistent

with tlie former condition, for, to tlie honour of the Catliolic system,
its rites and ceremonies were for poor as well as ricii, bond as well

as free, and the feudal lords under its influence permitted their

bondmen often to quit tlieir contracted sphere for the great world

in a journey of pilgrimage, for wliich they furnished them with

letters patent that signified tlie time when they were to return. It

is deligiitful totliiiik what a blessed relief from a monotonous round

of servile toil and constant confinement to one scene must have

been afforded by such a custom. When, therefore, we are disposed
to smile at pilgrimages, let us think of the poor, who owed so much
to them. Another beautiful feature of the system must not be

overlooked. The poor pilgrim would meet with gratuitious enter-

tainment at the different monasteries and hospitals where such

travellers were received, and be assisted in intermediate stages by
their fellow-pilgrims of larger means. The ploughman rides on a

mare—horses were not used, or rarely, in husbandry ; when one horsp

was kept, therefore, as in the present case, it was simply for riding.

The true British sailor of Chaucer's time exhibited nearly the

same strong traits as our own brave tars. The Sliipman in the

engraving is clad in a gown of falding (coarse cloth) to the knee,

and in the Prc'ogue he rides on a common hack, called a rouncie,

as well "as he couthe," considering he is little accustomed to such

a situation.
" For aught I know,'' says the poet,

" he was of

Dartemouth ;" that place being as famous then for ships andshipmen
as now Portsmouth is. He took his share of the perils of war, and

rather a ,large ope, and carried his dagger or short sword hanging

by a lace about his neck and under his arm. All the trade-vessels

were liable to be called at any hour to fight the king's enemies ; and

there was, we are afraid, a spice of the piratical spirit in them—
tliey thought no harm sometimes to fight as knights fought on land,

for the glory apd love of the thing, and also for the spoil. If our

shipman fought and had the higher hand, why tlien, wherever he

was he sent his ships and prisoners home to their respective lands—
first, however, we presume, helping himself with perfect freedom

to all that was valualile among the contents of the prizes. The

shipman had no nicety of conscience, as we see demonstrated in his

conduct at Bordeaux, where he drew full many a draught of wine

while the chapman slept. But liberal indulgence is to be made for

a sailof's aberrations, and Chaucer's shipman was in tlie main " a

good felaw, hardy and wise." In his stout "
barge," the Magdalen,

he had sailed far and near.

With many a tempest had Iiis beard been shako.

As for his craft, he knew the tides, the streams, the strands, from

Hull to Cartilage, the heavens from " Jotland to tiie Cape Finisterre,"

and every creek in
"
Bretagne and Spain ;" a knowledge that says

much indeed for the naval enterprise of England, even so early as

the fourteenth century.

We have next five London citizens (Fig. 1132)—very flattering

representatives of the wealth and consequence of our great metro-

polis at tliat comparatively early period. Each is attired in a
" fresh and new "

and handsome livery of " a solemn and great

fraternity ;" their knives adorned with silver, instead of the ordinary
brass. Each looked well worthy to sit on a guildliall dais (raised

platform), and to be made an alderman—a dignity tlieir good wives

would have not the smallest objection to. For is it not

Full fair lo be yclcped Madame,
And for to go to vigils [fi-stival eves] all before [taking iirecedence,]

Avid have a mantle royally ybore ?

The five trade companies represented by these burgesses were the

haberdashers, carpenters, weavers, dyers, and tapisers, or makers of

tapestry, then a higlily-important trade.

The ecclesiastical abuses of his day are the poet's next mark
;

and vividly are tliey shown up to utter scorn and abhorrence,

through the medium of tlie Sumpnour and Pardoner (Fig. 1134).

The Summoner was so called from delivering the summonses of

the archdeacons to persons discovered to have deviated from the

straight path in morals or manners, in witchcraft, defamation,

church reves, testaments, contracts, lack of sacraments, usury.
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simony, and loose life
;

for such is the list of cases under the

surainoner's control given in tlio Frcre's Tale. The worthy

officer eni[)loye<l epies to inform him what ofl'enders it "availed"

to punish, or to draw into evil, in order that they niiglit become

open to punishment. Full privily it seems theSumpnour could pull

a finch, or, as we should say, pluck a pigeon, by which we under-

stand tliat he was in tlio liabit of deceiving and plundering the

unsuspecting. On the other linnii, to give him liis due, ho was

never bacixward to sell his silence; he would countenance the worst

deviation from rectitude for a quart of wine; and if lie found liberal

treatment, would teach tlie offender to have no care of the arch-

deacon's cui'se, and in all friendliness argue with him that money

could clear all.
" Pnrso is the archileacon's hell," said he ; until

the dupe discovered a worse probably in a nignijicavit, or writ of

excommunication ; wiien his case really did reacii the archdeacon.

The Sumpnour's attainments, person, and tastes correspond with his

vocation. We see him crowned with a gay garland, large enough

to set up over an alehouse sign : he has made him a buckler of

a cake ;
he has a fire-red cheriibinnes face, with whelkcs white, and

knobbes sitten on his clieeks—
Well loved he garlic, onion, and leeks.

And fur to drink strong wino na red as blood ;

Then would !io speak, aud cry as he wcro wood [mad].

And when tliat ho well diunken bad tlio wine.

Then would lio spenken no word but Latino.

A fowc tcrmcs could ho, two or tlirco.

That ho had learned out of some decree.

No wonder is—ho heard it all tlio day.

And eko yo knoweu well, how tliat a jny

Can crepen
" Wut !" as well as can the pope.

But whoso would in other thing him grope,

Then had ho spent all his philosopliy.

Aye, questio quid juris, would ho cry.

Quid juris ? often occurs in RiUphi de Henghani, a law-writer and

Chief Justice of King's Bench in the reign of Edward I.—who,

after having stated a case, makes use of these words, aud then pro-

ceeds to answer the question as to what is tlie law ?

The people of this country have long ceased to suffer from tlie

vexatious inquisitions and impositions of Suininoners or Arch-

deacons ; they have also ceased to be credulous of relics, such as

used to be exhibited by t'ne Sumpnour's amiable friend and compeer
the Pardoner ; and it could not have been otherwise, after expo-

sures like those whieii Chancer gave; for the truth must have been

at once and deeply felt, and the conclusion, to common sense, irre-

sistible. The searcher after transgressions, and the vendor of Holy
Clmrch's pardons for them, sing together, as they ride ; the Par-

doner taking the lead, in " Come hither, love, to me !" and the

Sumpnour joining in the burden in a voice louder than a trumpet.

The Pardoner affects fasliion,

Him thought ho rodo all of tho new^ get,

but does not exactly see himself as others see him. His hair in

parted locks, yellow as wax, overspreads his shoulders. His hood

IS trussed up in his wallet, and a small cap, with an ornament on the

front, leaves those dishevelled locks all bare to the free admiration

of his fellow-pilgrims, and as many others as choose to gaze. His

glaring eyes resemble those of a liare. But what of his craft?—his

wallet lies on his lap,

Bretful of Pardon conic from Komo all hot.

Prom Berwick unto Ware there is not another such a Pardoner ;

so rieli is he in potent relics, including a covering of a pillow for

Our Lady's veil, a morsel of St. Peter's sail when he walked on the

sea, a glass containing
"
pigges bones," &c., with which, when he

found '' a poure parson dwelling up on lond," he would make more

money in one day than the parson got in two months ; and so, says

the poet, more broadly than his wont, "he made the parson and

the people his apes." The cheat is amusingly candid with the

pilgrims, and describes the processes of his trade. On entering a

church, he preaches commandingly to the people, informs them he

is sent from the pope, and shows his bulls, and " our liege lorde's

seal," on his patent, that no man be so bold as to disturb him in

Christ's holy work. Then his precious relics are displaved, and he

fairly tells the pilgrims.

By this gaud have I wonueu, year by year,
A hundred marks since I was Pardoner.

If any have opposed his or his brethren's practices, the unlucky
offender cannot escape being defamed falsely in the course of the

Pardoner's preaching ; for, though the •' noble Ecclesiast
"
does not

l(dl the ])roper name, men well know wlioin he mean*, by i!)P* ood
other circumstances: and thuit ho 8pit« out hi* venom under the

colour of lioliness. Such was one of the moden taken to vuppreM
the truth in Chnucer'it day, and the iiliamelesi fraud* proclUcd or

tho peo|)le were thus often acquiesced in tlirnugh fear. Chaucer^

having made the Pardoner boldly coufeM bU own love of lucre,

adds,

TIterefun my thcmo ii jrct, and ever wai,

Bodiz malonim cat cupiditoK.

[Tho loTO of money is the rout of all evil,]

The principal changes of Costume during the five reigns of the

period now drawing to a close will Im; found so amply exhibited in

our engravings as to require little verbal conunent. Pour of the

six examples of ladies' head-dresses in tlie reign of Henry II T.

(Fig. 1128) exhibit the hair enclosed in a caul of gold, siKcr,

or silk network : the veil added on one of the heads was culled .a

pepliim ; and a round hat or cap was also sometimes worn. A
beautiful style for the fair and young was the chaplet without tho

caul, encircling the braided hair with goldsmith's work, or a

wreath of nature's jewels
—natural flowers. The grey hairs of age,

or the sad brows of widowhood, were shadowed with the wimple,
or head-kerchief. To this was added, in the time of E<iward I.

(Fig. 1135), the gorget, a cloth wrapped once, twice, or thrice

round the throat, so as utterly to conceal It, and then fastened with

a great quantity of pins on either side the face, higher than the

ears. "Par Dieu !" exclaims Jean de Meuii, the continuator of

Lorris's ' Roman de la Rose,'
" I have often thought in my heart,

when I have seen a lady so closely tied up, that her neckcloth was

naile<l to her chin, or that she liad the pins hooked into her flesh."

These head and throat cloths are now peculiar to the habits of

imns, but the cloistered votaresses of old seem to have followed,

perhaps often led, tlie fashions of their time. Extravagance in

dress was the exception, not the rule, under Edward I., when

sterner business engrossed men's minds, and the king himself

despised ornament;
"

it was absurd," he said,
" to suppose he could

be more estimable in fine than in simple clothing." The head-

dresses of Edward II. (Fig. 1136) consisted of a picturesque

chaperon or liood, worn by both sexes, and twisted or folded into

fanciful shapes. The ladies' costume of this reign (Fig. 1137)

gives us the apron, called by Chaucer a barme or lap-cloth. The

fashions took aji entire change in the very lengthened reign ot

Edward III. Tiie long streamers or tippets in the two engravings
of male and female costume form (Figs. 1 129, 1 138), in our opinion,

a more conspicuous than elegant ornament ; but in the effigies ot

William of Windsor and Blanche de la Tour (Fig. 1070), daughter
of Edward III.,

—examples of the dresses generally worn by tlie

nobility on peaceful occasions—we meet with better taste, parti-

cularly in the habit of the princess, in the graceful folds of the

lower robe, in the picturesque jacket, bordered with fur (or other

costly ornamental materials), and in the mantle flowing down the

back, gathering in a voluminous train at the feet, and held on the

shoulders by a band of jewels across the full breadth of the chest,

tims leaving the arms free, and the whole front of the dress fully

displayed. The very prevalent cole hardie, worn by William of

Windsor, was formed of the richest materials, buttoned closely

down the front, and fitted the figure perfectly. In length it

descended a very little below the hips, round which was worn a

broad and gorgeous girdle. These were the "
gay cotes graceless,"

said, by the Scots, to make England
"

thriftless." Could the wearers

of them now mingle in the sombre-looking crowds of our streets,

how they would wonder at the change of tastes which had banished

from male attire all their ricli variety of material and colour, all

their shining embroidery and jewelled arms ! and they would think

us grown a very dull and spiritless people. Nor less would the

subjects of Richard II. marvel to see men living and moving about

England without elaborated edges to their garment?, of leaves or

other forms, without letters or mottoes on them in shining silver,

silk, or gold, without party-coloured hose, or excessively short

jackets, and even—most wonderful of all— without that fashion of

fashions, the long-ypiked shoes, fastened up with silver chains. So

we, could we some century or two hence walk these streets, might

wonder to find perhaps that the verj- fashions we now WTite of as

obsolete trifles of the past, were again occupying the fancy and the

industry of no small proportion of the nation—such an insubstan-

tial, vaoillaling, and comparatively uninventive thing is this same

Fashion.

Of the domestic furniture of the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries the beds of the nobility (Figs. 1141, 1142) were most

lavishlv adorned. The simple form was that of a raileil box or crib ;

2U2
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the "brasses," or rails of costly material: the draperies at the

head magnificent in substance and in armorial blazonry. In the

wills of our old nobility, one bed is mentioned "
powdered with blue

eagles," one of red velvet, with ostrich feathers of silver, and heads

of leopards of gold ;
others of black velvet, black satin, blue, red,

and white silk, &c. Cloth of gold and silver coverlets, and rich

fur of ermines, are also specified; and sheets of fair white silk, and

pillows from the East. Tiie earliest mention of carpets in this

country is in the romance of King Arthur,' where they are described

of silk,
"
poynted and embroidered with images of gold." Tlie

square-backed chair (Fig. 1146) was frequent in the mansions of

tlie thirteenth century. In the fourteenth, they, and other articles

combining household utility and elegance, were modified by the

pointed architecture, and partook of the beautiful variety of its

forms: thus, in the engraving of library furniture (Fig. 1140), we

see in the reading-table a miniature spire or pinnacle, with little

pointed arches.

"We cannot greatly compliment our forefathers on the sport called

mummings (Fig. 1 143), in which men masqueraded as brutes ; but it

seems they were determined to have mirtli, however they procured
it. We, perhaps, err on tiie other hand, and may be too fastidious

to be happy. Quarter-staff (Fig. 1144) was tlie glory of the stout

old English peasant or yeoman, in which, as far as we can learn, lie

was without a competitor in any foreign nation. Draughts (Fi"'.

1 145) and chess were amusements of the higher ranks. The circuhir

board (Fig. 1148) is peculiar : the chessmen difl'ered somewhat in

form and name from ordinary chessmen. Dulcimer and violin

players (Fig. 1147) were among the regular musical performers
mentioned in. the roll of Edward III.'s household. Hand-bells

(Fig. 1149) were also plaj'ed upon.
But one fact more remains to complete our notices of the 13th

and 14th centuries—an extraordinary and all but unaccountable

fact, that, previous to the year 1400, when we enter on a new period,
not a single specimen of musical invention can be traced—not a

dancing tune, or minstrel accompaniment, or church air—thou"-h

never was a people apparently more keenly alive to the charm of

music in connection with the services of the church, with poetry,
and with dancing. We should say, therefore, that there was plenty
of genuine national music, but that it was either unwritten, or tliat

all the MSS. of the art have been lost.

The incidental illustration of costume, furniture, &c., contained

in our series of the Cliaucer portraits, will not, of course, escape
the reader's attention in connection with this department of our

subject.

END OF BOOK UL



BOOK IV.

THE PEEIOD

FROM TUE

ACCESSION OF HENRY lY. TO THE END OF THE EEIGN OF RICHARD III

A.D. 1389—1485.

CHAPTER L—REGAL AND BARONIAL ANTIQUITIES.

„—^J^^^ HE interest attending tlie lives of

Englisli nionarchs generally com-

mences with the act of coronation

(Figs. 1150, 1151). In the case of

Henry IV. it may be rather said to

have ended there. Ko doubt, tliat of

the three insurrections that disturbed

his reign, there was one destined to

be long remembered ; but the house-

hold names cotmected with that event

are those of the great leader, Owen
Glendower (Fig. 1162) himself, of his

coadjutor, Hotspur, and their youthful

conqueror, Henry of Monmouth, not of Henry of Bolingbroke,

liowever deeply the latter was concerned in the issue. Yet was

this, as far as King Henry IV. was personally concerned, the most

important event of his reign. The future poet-king of Scotland,

tlien a boy, was taken on the seas, and kept in a long captivity :

some trifling movements were made in connection with the still-

asserted claim of sovereignty over France, and laws were passed

declaring that relapsed Lollards, or Lollards who refused to abjure

their faith, should be burned ; and that was in effect the sum of

Henry IV.'s reign. A dreary contrast to the brilliant anticipations

caused by his early career : it seemed as though all the genius and

energies witli which nature had blessed him had been lavislied upon
the one grand act of his life—the obtaining the English throne—
and wliich, when obtained, he could thus make little or no worthy
use of. It appears, indeed, tolerably evident, that remorse preyed

upon his mind for his conduct towards Richard, as well it might,

if, as has been supposed, he had any hand in, or previous cognizance

of, the murder. From being one of the most popular of kings, he

became one of the most universally disliked. His friends changed
to enemies. His own son became in his lifetime the cynosure of all

eyes and hearts : the mightiest man in England was one of the

most desolate ; Henry could not but perceive that his subjects were

weary of him, and looked forward with eager hopes to the day that

should see their darling Harry of Monmouth on the throne. To
crown all, he suffered from bodily ailments and mental superstitions,

and both enhanced in a thousand ways all ids other anxieties. He
fancied that Heaven would not permit his descendants to enjoy the

crown, and at last meditated a pilgrimage to the Holy Land, in

order to soothe his conscience, and probably believing too that he

should be thus fulfilling the divine behests, as conveyed to him

through the prophecy, which had said he sliould die in Jerusalem.

One day whilst he was praying before the shrine of the confessor in

"Westminster Abbey, he was seized with an apoplectic fit. The
attendants carried him to the abbot's apartmeols, and there laid him
down in the chamber which still exists, apparently tinaltered

against the corner of the western front. He inquired the name of

the place,
—" the Jerusalem Chamber," was the answer. Here

Henry IV. died. He was buried at Canterbury, where a sumptuoits
table-monument (Fig. 1156) bears the efligies of himself and his

second wife, Joan of Navarre. Portraits of both, with the great
seal, will be found among our illustrations (Figs. 1153, 1155).

Popular as Henry of Monmouth, the prince, had been, sage men
shook their heads as they thought of the consequences when he
should become king. They remembered that

His addictioB was to conises vain ;

His companies imletter'd, rude, and shallow ;

The hours fiUed up with riots, banquets, sporia;

whilst, on the other hand, they had

Never noted him in any study,

Any retirement, any sequestration
From open haunts and popularity.

Yet had they chosen to look for tlie soul of good beneath all these-

things evil, they would have seen it was a most promising andoioble

soul—one that might accomplish all that otiier enthusiastic minds

only dreamed of, when the right time and circumstances came. ^Ve
allude not so much to his courage, that shone out so suddenly and so

brilliantly in his defeat of the best warrior of his own country and

times, in the great northern insurrection, but rather to those romantic

incidents which no doubt mainly made him so popular with the people,
who in this, as in a thousand otlier cases,showed their practical wisdom.

One of tliese is supposed to have been afterwards commemorated on

the silver coins of Henry V. (Figs. 1181, 1 182). The time referred to

is the latter part of Henry of Boliugbroke's reign, when, being
" some-

what crazy, and keeping his chamber," he received news daily ofhis

son's loose excesses, and heard constructions placed upon them, that

at last alarmed him for the safety of himself and crown. When
the knowledge of these dreadful suspicions reached the Pnuce, he
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strengthened himself with his chief friends, and well-wishers, and

with such a troop repaired to liis father's cotirt, as a greater in those

days had not been seen. (Otterborne.) Themanner of liis approach

is described by an eyewitness, the Earl of Orraond of Ireland. lie

attired himself in the garb of his college (Queen's, at Oxford, Fig.

1160),
" a gown of blue satin, full of oylet holes, and at every hole

a needle hanging by a silken thread ;" which, in fanciful explanation

of the name of the founder of the college, Eglesfield, was to represent

aiyuille, a needle, and y?/, thread. We may add, as showing the

thoughts upon the mind of the prince, in thus arraying himself, tliat

it had been from a very early period a custom for the bursar of the

college to give to each student on Neiv Year's Day the implements

just mentioneti, with the words,
" Take this, and be thrifty." Going,

then, to "Westminster, with these tokens about him of his faith in,

and gratitude for, the peaceful and honourable- instruction that had

been afforded him in the academic lore of the university, he com-

manded his followers to wait by the fire in the hall, and then pas«ed

on with one of the household to the presence of his father. " Tlie

king," continues Earl Ormond,
" weak then with sickness, and

supposing the worst, commanded himself to be borne into a witii-

drawii>g chamber, some of his lords attending upon him, before

whose feet Prince Henry fell, and with all reverent observances,

spoke to him as'followeth :
—Most gracious sovereign and renowned

father, the suspicion of disloyalty, and divulged reports of my
dangerous intendment towards your royal person and crown, hath

enforced at this time, and in this manner, to present myself and life

at your Majesty's dispose. Some faults and misspent time (with

blushes I may speak it) my youth hath committed; yet these made

much more by such fleering pickthanks that blow them stronger

into your unwilling and distasteful ear. The name of sovert'>ign

ties allegiance to all; but of a father, to a further feeling of nature's

obedience, so that my sins were double if such suggestions possessed

my heart : for the law of God ordaineth that he which doth presump-

tuously against the ruler of his people shall not live, and the child

that smiteth his father shall die the death. So far, therefore, am I

from any disloyal attempt against the person of you, my father and

the Lord's anointed, that if 1 knew any of wliom you stood in the

Jeast danger or fear, my hand, according to duty, should be the first

to free your suspicion. Yea, I will most gladly sufTer death to ease

your perplexed heart ; and to that end I have this day prepared

myself both by confession of my offences past, and receiving the

blessed Sacrament. Wherefore I humbly beseech your grace to

free your suspicion from all fear conceived against me with this

dagger, the stab whereof 1 will willingly receive here at your

Majesty's hand, and so doing, in the presence of these lords, and

•before God at the day of judgment, I clearly forgive my death.

But the king, melting into tears, cast down the naked dagger

(which the prince delivered him), and raising his prostrate son,

embraced and kissed him, confessing his ears to have been over-

credulous that way, and promising ne\er to cpen them again

against him. But the prince, unsatisfied, instantly desired that at

least his accusers might be produced, and, if convicted, to receive

punishment, though not to the full of their demerits
; to which

request the king replied that, as the offence was capital, it should be

«xamined by the peers, and therefore willed him to rest contented until

the next parliament. Thus by his great wisdom he satisfied liis fatlier

from further suspicion, and recovered his love, that nearly was lost."

The other incident we have alluded to originated in thearraio-n-

ment of one of Prince Henry's servants, before the bar of the

King's Bench, for felony. Receiving intelligence that he was to

be sentenced to death, the prince posted thither, and found him

etrongly fettered, and about to be conveyed awny for execution ;

he immediately commanded his fetters to be struck ofi", and the
felon set free. A command so sudden and peremptory, perfectly
astonished and awed the court. In the midst of the panic the chief

justice, Sir "William Gascoigne (Fig. 1165), stood up, and showed the

prince that his seat was tlie king's ; that laws were the sinews of
the commonwealth ; that the prince himself was sworn to do

justice, and must yield an account for all that he did; that he
honoured the prince as the eldest son of the sovereign ; but to set

free the prisoner he could not, having so apparently endangered his

life to the law: and therefore he (the chief
justice) desired the

prince, if he held the prisoner in such esteem, to save him by
pardon from the king, and not to infringe the law, which he fold
him plainly, he should not do. The prince, more enraged by
denial, began to resort to violence to enforce his will

; but tlie

chief justice firmly forbade him, commanding him upon his alle-

giance to cease from such riot, and to keep the king's peace ; but
he was interrupted by Prince Henry, wlio in a fury" stepped up to
the bench, and gave Sir William Gascoigne a blow on the face

The imperturbable judge was not daunted by the outrage, but sat

still in his place, and witli a bold countenance said,
''

Sir, I pray

you remember yourself; this seat of judgment, which here I possess,

is not mine, but your father's, to whom anil to his laws you ov>e

double obedience. If his highness be thus contemned, and liis Jaws

violated by you, that sliould show yourself obedient to both jvlu;

will obey you when you are a sovereign, or minister execution to

the laws that you shall make? Wherefore, for this attempt in

your father's name, I commit you prisoner unto the King's Bench
there to remain until his Maje.^ty's pleasure be further known."
The storm-fit of the young man was as brief as violent

; he stood

mute by the judge, greatly abashed ; and fixing his eyes on his

reverend face, laid down his weapons, made an humble obeisance

and departed to prison ! When the king heard of this extraordinarv

scene, lie greatly rejoiced that ne had a son capable on reflection of

such obedience to the laws, and a judge so upright to administer them
without either favour or fear. Yet he thought fit to mark his sense

of his son's offence by removing him from the presidency of his privy
council, and placing his second brother in his stead—a punishment
that was deeply felt, but w hich by no means diminit-hcd his "-eneral

popularity. The sparkles of a better hope were indeed beautifully
visible in these ever-memorable and touching incidents

; and no

sooner had the breath left his father's body, according to Sliakspere,
than they merged in the full effulgence of as dazzling a reign as

English heart or ambition had learned to desire. Then,

Consideration like an iingel camo
And whipped the offending Adam out of liini ;

Never came reformation in a iiood

With such a heady current, scouring faults ;

Nor never hydra-lieaded wilfulness

So soon did lose his seat, and at all ouce,

As in this king.

We are often tempted to ask ourselves, as we pause on the early
records of his reign, can this be the saiue " mad compound of majesty"
that played the masquer at Gadshill, and in the Boar's Head Tavern,
at Easlcheap, to draw out the humorous vices of tlie "fat rogue"
Falstaff'? Now, his

"
unlettered, rude, and shallow

"
companions

must not approach him within ten miles, or alter their manners— a

most necessary decree, albeit harsh of sound. His "
riots, banquets,

and sports" are forsaken all
;
and instead," every day after dinner,

for the space of an hour, his custom was to lean osi a cushion set by
his cupboard, and there himself received petitions of the oppressed,

which with great equity he did redress." His conduct towards the

remains of Uichard II. was of the same lofty character. They were

exhumed by his command, and buried in Westminster Abbey, beside

the murdered king's beloved wife Anne of Bohemia. In the funeral

procession Henry himself walked as chief mourner. There was in

all this evidenced a peculiarly graceful and generous disposition ;

and the circumstances are perhaps enhanced, as well as in some

degree explained, by our knowledge that Henry of Moninoulh had

been knighted by the unfortunate Richard only a little time before

his ruin by Henry's own father's hands. The young king's magna-

nimity towards his enemies deserves also especial admiration. Tiie

son of Hotspur was restored to the family estates. Mortimer, the

rightful king by descent, was set free from his long captivity, though
his name afterwards, as before, w as used by those « hom no excellence

could induce to lay aside their machinations. But as regards Mortimer

himself, what danger accrued ? Did Henry live to rue the nobleness

of his act of mercy ? We have an answer in the fact, that Mortimer

accompanied Henry to France, fought for him, bled for him (he was

wounded at Harfleur), and %vas by his kind master sent home in all

care and confidence, to get well again. Thus did the new sovereign
win golden opinions from all sorts of people, and found, as true

wisdom teaches us we may find, that in so doing it was not at all

necessary to dim their lustre to his own conscience, even on the

severest self-examination.

The French war, criminal as we must now consider it in the

abstract to have been, was recommenced by him under much more

excusable circumstances than usual. With a sense of a kind of

right, there was mingled a just feejing of indignation at the treatment

that his honourable overtures for peace received. In the fii-st year

of his reign, application was made to Charles VI., king of France,

for an alliance with his daughter, the Lady Katherine. The

ambassadors, says one French writer, were told " the king had no.

leisure to think on that business ;" or, according to another authority,

Franciscus Kosienius,
" The king, scornfully .«miliiig, anssvered,

that France was neither destitute of dukes nor he at leisure to tliink

about the proposition." It was also commanded, that the Duke ot

Burgundy and all other princes of the blood should make no alliance

of marriage with England. The English peers, highly exasperated,
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met inimcdialely (Fig. \\')9) ;
and then was made the famous oration

of Archbishop Ciiiclicly (Kig. 1 172) for a war with France for the

coM(iiiest of the country ; in whicii lie repeale<i the ohl argunientH with

new force, and brought to bear upon the subject an amount of know-

ledge that might well help to blind Henry to the tnie character of

the policy tiiat I lie head of the Church— the C'/iristian Church of

p]iigland
—advised : namely, war ;

and one of the worst of wars—a

war of acquisition. The arclibioho|)'s speech, indeed, may furnish

a nu)st vaiuiible lesson to those |)eisons, still too numerous, who

think «very kind of proceeding, as well as of faith, may be justified

by isolated extracts of Scripture, read too in the most literal

manner: instead of basing both, as they ought, on a careful coii-

sideraliou of its general tenor and spirit. AV'ar was determined on

by the assembled council unanimously : and a summons was sent

forthwith to France to surrender Normandy, Aquitaiue, Guiennc,

and AnJDU. It could not have been made at a worse time foi

France, which was then reduced to a slate of anarchy by her lawless

aristocracy, who had been at war with one another, and had oppressed

the French people of tliat fair land during twenty years. The pro-

fligate dauphin, who liad the upper hand in the state, was at once so

foolisli and .so vnlgarly impudent as to send a ton of tennis-balls to

King Henry as " bullets most fit for his tender hands, who had spent

his youth more among rackets
"
than in matters of state. Henry

quietly answered, that he would repay tiie dauphin's present with

balls of more force, against whose stroke the gates of Paris should

not jirove rackets sufficiently strong to make them rebound. Imme-

diately he prepared to keep his word, aided with all tiie wealth,

tnthusiasm, skill, and courage of England. In what state, we may

ask, was France meanwhile? One illustration will suffice by way
of answer. "

What," cried the poor people of France, when they

heard of tlie mighty preparations for depriving their laud of its

independence
—" what c;iu the English do to us more tlian we suffer

from our own princes?" And when the burghers and others did

offer to defend France, they were refused with haughty insoleuce—
none but gentlemen were worthy of that honour. For this the said

gendeiiieti had to sufler a sore penance. A sincere and niaidy policy

was also wantina in all French negotiations at that time, or respect-

able terms might liave been made. Failing these, the English Par-

liament met to vote supplies for the war—Henry's uncle, Beaufort

(Fig. 1209), opening the proceedings with a speech ttirniiig upon the

text,
" AVhilst we have time let us work the good work." On the

foUoH-ing April fifteen prelates and twenty-eight peers met in

council at Westnnnster (Fig. 1158), and heard with enthusiasm

Henry's announcement of his firm purpose to head in per.son the

war on France, and leave his brother, the Duke of Bedford (Fig.

1198), regent during his absence.

Now ftll the yonth of EiigUind arc on firo,

And silken dalliance in the wardrobe lies-

New thrive the armourers, and honours thouglit

Reijjns solely in the breast of every man.

They sell the pasture now to buy the horse.

Following the mirror of all Christian kings
AVitli winged heels.

The French began now to feel something of Henry's own earnest-

ness, with a difference however. At the last moment attempts at

negotiation were made by a French ambassador, a spirited ecclesi-

iistic, who told Henry he would be either made captive, driven

into the sea, or slain.
" We shall see," said Henry, and dismissed

him with rich presents and marks of honour. At Southampton (Fig.
1 166), where rode his mighty fleet of vessels (Figs. 1157, 1167),
he was delayed by the conspiracy of some lords who, professing to

adopt Jlortinier's cause, but receiving, it is supposed, French gold,

•and acting u|<on French instructions, had determined upon the

almost inconceivable wickedness of killing the youthful and admir-

able sovereign. Fortunately the plot was discovered, and the

plotters sent to the scaff'old. The twelve or fourteen hundred

vessels at last set sail, bearing an army of six thousand five hundred

horse and twenty-four thousand foot. The landing, near Harfleur,

occupied three days, and they might have been opposed with effect,

but all was perfectly quiet. The siege of Harfleur occupied thirty-

six days ; then the victorious Henry passed through the streets (Fig.

1169), not proiuUy as a conqueror, but barefooted to the church of

Saint ISIartiu,
" where with great devotion he gave most humble

thanks unto God for this his first achieved enterurise-" Tne aauonin.

declining Henry's challenge to personal comoat, preparea to assem-

ble the whole strength and chivalry of France at Rouen. Sickness

now attacked the English; shipful after shipful of diseased men
were sent home, until a mere remnairt was left, and the chiefs bearan

to urge the king to re-embark at once. "
No," said Henry,

" we
must first see, by God's help, a little more of thi.s good land of

Fninee, « hich is all our own. Our mind U made up to endure

every peril rather than they ulutll be able to reproach ua wiili beiii.'

afmid of them. We uill go, an if it plea«! God, witliuut iuim -t

danger; but if they diuturb our journey, why the: «f mu.t light

them, and victory and glory will be ount." So, Miili at ilie utmo-t
but nine thousand men, he prepared lo (hum tlirougii Normaiidv,
I'ieardy, and Artois, to Calui« ; an attempt wi during a» ulnioal tu

reach the point of imprudence ; but iheu Henry knew that lii> iiieii,

as well a* himself, were prepared to ijeri.h rallier tlian return

without glory to their countrymen, wlio remained lo full of expect-
ation. So Forward! was the word. Freiicli ariniei, frenh and

vigorous, were gathering from all directions under the niightient chief*

of the realm on tiie line of his route ; but ^till the cry wan, Foruanl I

Attacks multiplied, famine prensed, iticknera weakened, and fatigue

lay heavy on tlie strongest. Still they went on—tho>e gallant
hearts— until they saw before them the river Sonime, where every

bridge had been broken down, every fort fortified, and where multi-

tudinous columns of liorse and foot covered the oppoxite bank.

Yet that river must be crossed. A chaplain of the army Niyx,
" I and many others lookeii bitterly up to heaven, and niiplored tlie

divine mercy." Much time was lost in trying to force a panage,
and had the French fallen on their rear we hhould not have had lo

record the battle of Agincourt. Get over, however, ultimately they

did, baggage and all. The French constable fell back diaconcerted

an the Calais road : the English followed, and, as it seemed, to

certain death. When all the war strength of France liad assembled,

they -sent notice to Henry they should give him battle. He replied,

Ciilmly and firmly, that " he meant to march to Calais,—not to

seek them,
—but left the issue to God ;" and then regularly and

steadily he pursued his dismal route, men dropping about him con-

tinually. The French made their stand at the village of Agincourt :

Heniy did the same in another village close by. Night intervened,

and the moon shone over combatants thus picturesquely con-

trasted: "The French, gallant, fresh, and, through %ain hope of

honour, already mounted above mcu of mean rank : the Eiiglisli,

weak, weary, and sore starved, made no such show, and yet their

courage was no less than the other. The one spending llie night
before battle in feasts, triumphs, and other-like sports, distributing
their captives, dividing their spoils, and decreeing none to be saved

but the king and his nobles, all others must die or be incurably
maimed : the other, trimming their arrows, sharpening their spears,

buckling their armours, and refreshing their bodies for the next

day ; and, beside other observances, by the light of the great firei!

made in the. French camp the English discerned what was therein

done, and took the advantage of their order and ground." 'i'hose

" other observances" of the English included also solemn prepara-

tion for death, and exhilarating martial music. Next morning
" the beauty and honourable horror of both the armies no heart

can judge of, unless the eye had seen it : the banners, ensigns, and

pennons (Fig. 11 71), streaming in the air, the glistering of armours,
the variety of colours, the motion of plumes, the forests of lances,

and tiie thickets of shorter weapons, made .so great and goodly a

show." The armies thus ranged, awhile stood still and faced each

other. Then King Henry, in bright armour (Fig. 1173), distin-

guished by a rich coronet on his helmet, mounted on a horse of
'•

fierce courage," with the royal standard borne before him, with

cheerful countenance and words full of resolution, nxle through his

ranks. " We have not come," said he,
" into our kingdom of F'rance

like mortal enemies, toe have not burnt towns and villages, we have

not outraged women and maidens, like our adversaries at Soissons,"

where, in addition to these atrocities, two hundred brave English

prisoners had been hung like dogs. The allusion had an almost

electric effect. Still there was cause enough to make the most brave

warrior doubtful of the issue. Walter Hungerford [Shakspere

says the F.arl of Westmoreland (Fig. 1161)] wished that some of the

many men then living in idleness in England could be present there.
"
No," exclaimed Henry,

" the fewer there are, the more honour ; and

if we lose, the less will be the loss to our country. But we will not

lose ; fight as you were wont to do, and before night the pride of our

numberless enemies shall be humbled to the dust." And so it was.

The wonderful success of the English in this battle has been attri-

buted chiefly to the perfect unity of spirit among them ; and tlie dis-

graceful failure of the French to their divisioiif.
" The Constable."

says Al. de Barante, an eminent writer. "
was, by right of hisolh'ct,

tne commander-in-chief of tlie French army, but there were with

liim so many princes who had wills of their own, that it was not easy
for him to obtain obedience." The consequence was, that the very
numbers which gave the French all their mighty strength proved

uiiwieldy and confused in action ; whilst Henry, wiih his mere

handful of men, laid his plans with such consummate art, and

2X2
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prompted their execution with sucli calm unwavering confidence,

that liis little arm)- proved perfectly irresistible. Next to Henry's

genius, it wis the bravery and skill of the fine old English

bowmen that won Agincourt. As the bow was a vulgar weapon,

they had no competitors on the other side, where all stood on

their gentility ; so, undismayed by the far-stretching and innumer-

able ranks of heavily-mailed and splendidly-adorned liorsemen, they

threw aside their leathern jackets, and waited like eager hounds

in the leash for the king's order to begin the attack. Near noon

Ilenry gave the welcome words—"
Banners, advance !" and in the

enthusiasm of the moment the leader of the archers, Sir Thomas

Erpingham (Fig. 1175), threio his truncheon into the air, and cried

aloud, "Now strike!" The archers ran forward to within bow-

siiot of the I'rencii, planted their stakes, and did great havoc by the

rapidity and impetuosity of tlieir flights of arrows. Some confusion

was prmluced by a charge from the great leading division of the foe ;

but the archers rallied, and leaving their .stakes, and slinging tiieir

bows behind them, grasped their billhooks and hatchets, and with

bare and brawny arms sprang among the knightly melde, making tiie

welkin ring again with the war-shout of England. Many a famous

gentleman of France sank before them, including the Constable him-

self, and speedily the French dead became so numerous as to form

a kind of wall, on (he top of wliicli our men leaped to continue the

fight. The encounter of the chivalry of England and France

nevertheless took place with fearful odds against the former. The

t)eautiful nature of Henry here again shone out ; he was seen planted

by, or, according to Speed, bestriding the fallen body of his brother

Clarence and beating ofl^ the assailants. The stroke of a battle-

axe brought the hero himself to his knees, and after that the coronet

on his casque was cut through by a similar blow ; but he who made

it was instantly slain, as he was in the act of calling out to Henry
" I surrender myself to )ou, I am the Duke of Alengoii." The
battle was closed in effect with his fall. And certaiidy never,

under a Hannibal or a Napoleon, was there one more wonderful,

whetiier we regard tlie mighty energies lavished on it—the dis-

crepancy of numbers—the genius of the conqueror
—or tlie death-

roll ofiiob.e names, numbering, it is thought, eight thousand

gentlemen of France, seven of whom were personal relatives of the

French king, and a hundred and twenty knights-in-cliief, or banner-

knights. Like the Black Prince, Henry brought back to England
witli him an illustrious captive the Duke of Orleans, who had been

pulled out from under a heap of slain. As to John of France, so

to this royal duke was the most marked courtesy paid. Once when

Henry was trying to console him, the king is recorded to have

given this striking testimony to the misery of France :
—"

If God has

given me the grace to win this victory, I acknowledge that it is

through no merits of mine own. I believe that God has willed

that the French should be punished ; and if what I have heard be

true, no wonder at it
;

for they tell me that never were seen such a

disorder, such a licence of wickedness, such debauchery, such bad

vices, as now reign in France. It is pitiful and horrible to hear it

all, and certes, the wrath of the Lord must have been awaked."
At Dover the English rushed into the sea to meet their victorious

king, on his return, and actually bore him on their slioulders to the

shore. We call ourselves the sober English
—our forefathers had

plenty of fire in their veins, as was very clear not only in that

reception, but through all the subsequent proceedings. As Henry
rode toward London, never was such enthusiasm—such rapture
such boundless and passionate love beheld as everywhere welcomed
nim. And they admired him the more for his modesty, in not

allowing his broken casque and bruised arms (Fig. 1 170) to be carried
before him (Fig. 1168). The victory of Agincourt opened the way
to Henry's alliance with Catherine (Fig. 1177), princess of France,
10 his being adopted heir and regent of France, and virtually to his

exercising over it the power of a king. And to. give the climax to

the greatness of Ilenry V., and to show the true origin, after all, of
the people's love for him, we may observe, on tlie one hand, that
the "

poor people of France" grew happier under his rule than they
had been for many a day, and honoured his death only with less

intensity than Henry's own subjects, who, on the other, there is every
reason to believe, never had occasion to make one complaint of his

government (Fig. 1186). Worth a thousand such brilliant victories

as Agincourt is that one homely-sounding fact. His death and burial
have already been described in our account of Westminster Abbey,
it will only be necessary therefore to refer to the page in question
(Fig. 287), and to our additional engraving (Fig. 1187) representino-
the tomb in the abbey, with the effigy of Henry, to which we have
restored the head. The personal appearance of Henry is represented
at very different periods of his life in our engravings of the boy (Fig.
1163) and the warrior (Fig. 1176): see also the great seal (Fig. 1178).

When Ilenry V. died, his son, named after himself, was but nine

months old : the unsettled character thus given to the reign at its

commencement, followed it to its pr* mature and terrible close. It

would have been impossible to have found a better regent tlian wa.s

chosen to exercise rule during the king's minority : the very name of

Humphrey the Good (Fig. 1213) was a tower of strength ; and

notwitlistaiiding the weakness that almost invnriabiy ciis racterizes

regencies, all seems to Ifave gone well in Enghuid, until the boy
for whom so much had been done to smooth the way to actual as

well as nominal power, grew to a man, and showed his utter unfit-

ness for his position. Henry, it has been said, would have made an

excellent monk : no wonder, therefore, that he did make a very bad

king, His intentions were admirable
;
but served only as a foil

to sliow off his utter want of power to perceive what he sliould intend,
and the absence of all firmness in carrying resolve into execution.

Two great events mark his reign : the loss of all, or nearly all, that

his father had gained in France ; and the wars of the Roses, whicli

deprived him of all that liis birthiiglit had given him in England :

fur the first he was in no way personally answerable ; the second

maybe considered to have eniirely origiiiaied in his own infirmity of

character. ,

Whilst Duke Humphrey became Protector at home, another and

elder brother, the Duke of Bedford (Fig. 1198), equally or even
more higiily gifted, assumed the administration of aftiiirs abroad—
that is to say in France. AYe are not about to detail step by step
the decline of our power in that country, which proceeded steadily,
if slowly, in spite of occasional victories, and in spite of the most
consummate prudence and energy. It is true, there was a time

when tlie Juke thought he could recover the lost ground ; and so,

in 1428, he prepared to make a great efl^ort for the extension of

the English sovereignty beyond the Loire. The posture of afl^airs

was encouraging in many points, but especially in these—that

France, like England, had a very young monarcli, and was divided

against itself, through the jealousies and hatred of the two great
houses of Orleans and Burgundy; tlie latter of whom was now in

alliance with the English. The city of Orleans was besieged by
the Earl of Salisbury (Fig. 1174); and Charles saw no hope of

saving even that last bulwark of his kingdom. Then it was that a

new and extraordiiiaiy personage appeared upon the scene, whose

doings could be only accounted for in her own age by the supposi-
tion that they were connected with sorcery

—and who in ours, and

in all succeeding ages is, and will be, a subject fm- tlie deepest

sympathy and warmest admiration, not only on account of her

nielanch<Jy fate, but also for her lofty and beautiful character.

The mists that so long obscured the life of Joan of Arc—and

which, among many other manifestations of its effects, caused

Voltaire to injure permanently his own reputation by misunder-

standing and ridiculing liers—have passed away ; and poets and

pliilosopiiers in all countries have rivalled each other in the fervency
and grandeur of their tributes to her genius and virtue. Schiller

in Germany, and Southey in England
—two names that at once

occur among others—are for ever bound up with the memory of the

heroic French peasant's daughter. Joan was born in 1410 or 1411,
in the little hamlet of Domremy, near the Meuse, on the borders of

Champagne ; and there it was that she imbibed her rustic supersti-
tions and her fervent public spirit ; for even in that remote district

village rose against village
—

Burgundians against Armagnacs (the
Orleans party). And what was it but those superstitions and that

public spirit acting upon a generous and enthusiastic temperament,
that ma()e the girl of thirteen a marvel unto her fellow-villao-ers,

and ultimately caused the woman to excite tlie wonder of a world '

Among the superstitions was one to the effect that France would bt

yet saved by a virgin ; it was not long before Joan conceived the

idea that it was she who was to realize the faith. Then strange
visions were hers ; she saw a great light, from amidst which a voice

proceeded, bidding her be devout and good, and promising her tlie

protection of Heaven. Kising with the demands made upon her,

Joan prepared herself for the great work, and, as a eommencemeiit,
vowed eternal ciiastily. Again and again came the voices, until

Joan found them her constant companions and advisers. At last

they bade her take the grand step, and act—they prompted her to

quit her parents and home, take arms, and drive tlie foe before her

until the young king sliould be able to be crowned in the national

place of coronation, IJheims. Joan may have smiled to herself in

her calmer moments as she recapitulated such a programme of

proceedings ; but the smile would be succeeded by a still calmer

expression of confidence, as witii eyes mirroring, as it were, the

shadows of the future that passed before her mind, she gazed deeply
into her own nature, and saw tliat slie was equal to the position.
But she was a maiden, she was young, she was friendless—and stilj
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slie hesitaUnl. The iiiciirsiniia uf a banil of ]iiir^;iin(liniiH
into lier native

village, and tlie destruction of her beloved church, decided her. The

voices then became even still more pructiciil. They not only bade

lier commence her mission, but directed her as to the best mode—
she was to go to l)e IJaudricourt, tlie governor of Vaucouieurs.

Joan did so, and was treated with contempt. But there -.vere others

wlio believed, in spile of l)e IJaudricourt's scepticism. The whole

history of human kind "shows how mighty is the power of self-

conviction, when we would influence others. No scheme, howevf r

absurd and peiiiicious, but has obtained disciples through its

inHueiice: notiiing greatly good will ever be achieved in its

absence. Among the converts whom .Joan of Arc's faith in herself

had induced to arrive at a similar conclusion, were two gentlemen,
named John of Metz and Bertram of Poulegny : these ultimately
obtained permission of the governor of Vaucouieurs to conduct lier

to the dauphin ; s-o it was evident that even he was moved at last,

though the paramount motive with him in sending her may have

been his desire to do anything that might have a tendency to raise

the French from their desperate condition, and enable them to raise

the siege of Orleans. Joan's powers were put to a severe trial on

her first appearance at court : she was required to recognise Charles

as he stood amongst his nobles, undistinguished in any way from

them. She did so. Even that was not enough. It was agreed she

had a mission—but was it from heaven, or from the Evil One?
A body of ecclesiaslics proceeded to determine that point. Her

chastity, of which tlie most unquestionable evidence was obtained,

proved, according to the notions of the day, that Joan of Arc was

indeed commissioned by God to deliver Prance from her enemies ;

even though she declined to perform miracles, answering ever to

such requests
—"

Bring me to Orleans, and you shall see. The siege
shall be raised, and the dauphin crowned icing at Itlieims." -Joan

was now raised to the ranlc of a military commander ; she arrayed
herself in suitable armour, and sent for a sword from Pierbois,

where she said one would be found buried within the church. The
sword was dug up at the spot indicated ; Joan, it is to be observed,
had spent some time at Fierbois previously. It was not long before

Orleans was relieved by the entrance of a body of French with Joan

at their head, though not by the path tiiat she would have chosen if

the French leaders would have pennitted her—right over the English
fortifications. Their spirits, however, raised by this first succe.-sful

step, the French speedily consentetl to follow Joan, or La Pucelle,
as she was called, to attack the English strongholds. They were

forced one after another. The English behaved as of yore, but it I

was of no avail against men who fought with a more than mortal

bravery, such confidence had been instilled into their hearts by their

young and beautiful and religiously-inspired leader. Joan herself

shared in one of the fiercest assaults, and was wounded by an arrow

in the shoulder just as she was about to ascend a scaling-ladder.

She was taken aside, and for a moment the woman overcame her—
she wept : but the sight of her standard in danger renewed all her

heroism—she forgot her wound, leaped up, ran back, and presently
the irresistible French drove all before them. The siege was then

raised
;
and in one week Orleans was altogether free from its terrible

enemy. It is not necessary to enumerate the remaining steps

of her wonderful career
; suffice it us to say, that in spite of the

presence of the bravest of the English warriors, our countrymen
were everywhere beaten ; until, at the battle of Patey, eveij John

Talbot himself, the famous Earl of Shrewsbury (Fig. 1 199), was not

only defeate<l, but taken prisoner. Witliin three months after the

fi-st appearance of Joan on the scene, Rheims opened its gates without

atten\pting to strike a blow in defence ; and Charles was crowne<l,

where the virgin had prophesied he should be. Witii tliat act her

work may be said to have been essentially accomplished. She had

roused and animated the national feeling and courage, and there was

no longer any danger of permanent defeat ; a consideration that must

have been full of consolation to her under the friglitful circumstances

attending the close of her career. In May, l430, she was taken

prisoner by the Burgundian party, who ultimately handed her over

(0 the English. And then commenced the proceedings which were

to make for ever infamous all those directly concerned in them.

Under pretence of trial, this maiden, not yet arrived to the age of

womanhood, was for month after month harassed by unceasing
examinations and interrogations, in order to draw from her the

acknowledgement of the influences which had actuated her, and which

rriight then form the groundwork for the charge of sorcery which it

was desired to bring against her. Of course the reverend and

learned inquisitors were successful ; one by one they drew forth

the statement of the visions, and the belief in tlieni that Joan's

highly-wrought enthusiasm iiad given rise to. More than all, they
obtained from her a declaration that she declined to submit to the

ordinances of the cliurcli, whenever her voicM lolJ \ter U> re»i»t ;

which was in elfect but Haying that ihe would fallow tlie guidanof^
of that inward light which had been given to her, and by Mhich
alone ithe, and all of us, can nafely walk, M-cing ilmt it t« Ihr

power which must test "all ihingn l«;fore we can worthily aciti>l

anything—church ordinanceit not excluded. But ignorance im ever
intolerant of what it does not understand ; and Juan'l Judgp*, luivjng
had no experience of the influenc«« that dctennined her to lofty and
sublime action, could only attribute the whole to lome evil

ii|iirit,

for which again poor Joan wa« to become bodily rei>|><in*iible. She
was declared guilty of heresy and Rchiiim, and ihrealened with liie

flake if she did not acknowledge her visions to be fal»e, fomwcar
male habits and arms for the future, and own how deeply she had

erred. These are the tricks that men play with human nature,

before high heaven, and which are indeed sntririent to make atigeli

weep, or a Mephistopheles laugh. Joan indignantly resisted. The
scaffold was prepared at Rouen (Fig. 1 201

) ; the victim brought forth.

Tlie bishop of Beauvais read ttie sentence ; and wiiile he wj»

reading, the pious men who would have moved heaven and earth to

induce her in effect to destroy her soul—by saving it in iheir way—
were very solicitous about the dangers to her body. Joan was
moved. The frightful aspect of the scene was too much for her.

She uttered some words of contrition ; a form of confession was

instantly produced, and to that the miserable, wretched creature—
not daring to pause to think of what she did—signed with a cross,
the only signature she could make. She was led back to prison
under a sentence of perpetual imprisonment. Well, was this not

enough for the most bigoted of all earthly men, for the most hard
of heart of all Joan's unnatural French enemies? No; the incon-

ceivably cruel and base men in whose hands she was, placed her

male attire in her dungeon, hoping, we presume, either
thorougiily

to break down every particle of the heroine's lofty and undaunted

nature, by showing her to herself as too timid to give vent in any
way to the feeling that was certain to rise in her heart at the sight
of these tokens of her glorious career ; or to entrap her, should she
be induced by any revulsion of sentiment to put them on once

more. Joan did put them on ; and with them all her original faith,

courage, and fortitude. Slie heard her voices reproaching her with

her pusillanimity ; she determinwl to be true to them and liersi'lf.

She told her persecutors,
'' What I resolved, I resolved against

truth : let me suffer my sentence at once, rather than endure what
I suffer in prison." Her fate was then sealed irrevocablv. Again
the scaffold and the faggots were prepared ; again the vast sea of

iipturned and uupitying faces met the eye of the friendless maiden
ill the market-place of Rouen ; again she wept, but not again waa
there to be the smallest symptom that Mercy had any place in the

world. She was burnt, and her ashes afterwards thrown into the

Seine. The old moiiunient (Fig. 1200) marks at once the scene of

the transaction, and the opinion of Joan's later countrymen u|)on it.

Tliere have been some not very profitable discussions as to where

the infamy of this execution cliiefly lies; whether with the English,
who sanctioned and, as it were, superintended the murder (the

great Cardinal Beaufort (Fig. 1209) was present, but was so over-

come as to be obliged to retire before the close), or with the French
of Joan's own party, who made not the smallest effort to rescue her,

although she had done everything for them,—or, lastly, with the

French of the opposite party, who first took her captive, and then

were in effect her real executioners: it seems to us that, the differ-

ent circumstances of each party considered, they may on the whole

divide the merit of the deed pretty equally between them. This

tragedy, consummated in 1431, for a time checked the retrograde

progress of the English authority in France ; the more especially that

the spell having been removed, which chilled all the fireofourtroo|»,
such men as the Duke of Bedford and the Earl of Shrewsbury
recovered the supremacy naturally belonging to their great skill and

indomitable energy ; but in 1435 the duke died, and eighteen years

later the earl was defeated and killed in battle. And with brave

John Talbot, the man whom sovereigns and people had alike delighted

to honour (see the portraits and other engravings illustrative of his

career, Figs. 1190, 1199, 1202, 1203), we lost also every inch of

ground we had |X)ssessed in France, Calais only excepted. Such

was the issue of one of the great questions of the reign of Henry
VI. We now addreas ourselves to the otner, involving that period

so peculiarly interesting to all Englishmen, the Wars of the Roses.

The origin of the poetical designation given to these wars is

supposed to have been an incident that took place in the Temple
Gardens on the Tnames, wnen were present thechief of the ycunger
branch of the Lancastrian or kingly family, the Duke of Somerset,

and the chief of the Plantagenets, the Duke of York. These two

are quarrelling ; and Plantagenet, impatient at perceiving that the
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nobles around seem unwilling to give an opinion as to which of the

dispulauis id right, and probably attributing their unwillingness to

their deference to Somerset's position as the great man of authority

and influence on the kingly side, exclaims—
" Since yon are tongue-tied, and so loth to speak,

111 dumb siguilieauts procliiiiii your thoughts ;

Let liim that is a true-born gentleman.

And stands upon tlie honour of his birth.

If he suppose that I have pleaded truth.

From off this brier pluek a white rose with mc."

Somerset accepts the challenge, and immediately adds :—
" Let him that is no cowarxl, nor a flatterer,

But dure maintain the party of the truth,

Pluek a red rose from off this thorn with me.''

The nobles pluck their red and white roses, in mute expression of

their opinions of the previous argument ; and possibly at the same

time half intimating their anticipation of the coming mightier one,

for which also they thus take sides. Suffolk plucks the retl rose ;

he is with Somerset—Warwick the white ; he is with Plantagenet.

Add to the former the other powerful members of Somerset's

family—the Bpaufort>;, and especially the great cardinal ;
add to the

latter, the Earl of Salisbury, Warwick's father, and we see with

tolerable accuracy the two great baronial divisions formed during

the struggles for political power that each party so ardently desired,

as involving under such a sovereign as Henry VI. all the real

powers of sovereignty.

Before, however, these parties became so formed, and so con-

fronted each other, mo-t, if not all of tlie members of both, had

found ample employment in getting rid of a man whose nature was

of too lofty a kind to descend to the intrigues they so much

delighted in, and who saw too plainly the evils of faction to allow

them even to pursue their own way unmolested. This was the Duke

of Gloucester, the king's uncle and presumptive heir,
— the (/ood

Duke Humphrey, as the people admiringly and affectionately de-

signated him. He had been placed at the head of the Council of

Regency, immediately after the death of Henry V. ;
but there was

also in that Council Henry Beaufort, Bishop of Winchester, a man

of the most unbounded ambition, and who never ceased his endea-

vours to supplant the duke, until, failing every other means, he

succeeded at last by having the young king, a boy of eight years

old, crowned, and "Gloucester's office of Protector abolished. If

any evidence were needed that it was Beaufort's unprincipled ambi-

tion that was the real cause of all the contentions that kept England
for so many years in trouble, and which had more than once nearly

broken out into civil war, it is furnished by this act—on the face of

it a dishonest one. If Gloucester were an unfit Protector, why
another might have been appointed ;

but to pretend tiiat the eight-

year old king did not want a Protector at all, was, under the

circumstances, perhaps a stroke of subtle policy, but not one calcu

lated to win our admiration for its ecclesiastical autlior. Beaufort

thus succeeded, and Gloucester descended to the position of a mere

peer of the realm. But even then he so exposed the misdoings of

the new governors, as to bring upon the cardinal the necessity of

asking and obtaining from parliament an immunity for all crimes

committed up to a certain period. The hatred of the Beauforts

towards "
good Duke Humphrey," under such circumstances, may

be imagined; and as he had attacked, to the great satisfaction of

the nation at large, the custom of choosing statesmen from the

church, the whole body of churchmen shared the cardinal's feel-

ings, and sought to compass his ruin. Other influences were in

operation to aid them in that object. In 1445 Henry had married

(Fig. 1191) the beautiful but unprincipled and masculine-minded

daughter of the King of Sicily (Fig. 1206), who speedily showed
to the English people her contempt alike for her husband and their

notions of morality, by lavishing every mark of favour that it was
in her power to bestow on the minister who had negotiated the

marriage, the Earl of Suffolk. These two now sought to concen-
trate in themselves all the power of the realm, and, as the people
believed, for the worst purposes. One man, again, stood in their

way—" the good duke ;" who was also the man, as Margaret, no

doubt, took care to remember, who had opposed Henry's marriage
with her when first proposed. For the events that follow, it is

now impossible to say to which party, that of the queen and her

favourite, or that of the Beauforts, we rhould attribute them.
Suffice it that Gloucester's utter ruin was determined upon and
accomplished, and must therefore have had its agents. If his
inveterate enemies who obtained the credit of such deeds were
innocent, they have certainly been very unfortunate.

Gloucester's wife was first attacked. Being a great patron of

learning, the duke supported constantly in his house certain

doctors and clerks, among whom was one Roger Bolingbroke, an

adept in all the astrological mysteries of the day. The duchess,

thinking somewhat too curiously of her husband's prospects, is

supposed to have been desirous to know the time of the king's

death, and to have held, therefore, consultations with the clerk as

to the means of discovery. The simple credulity of the duchess

is evident, for it was proved she had sought fur love-philters to

secure the constancy of her husband ; but it was not proved that

she had sought to hasten as well as to know the period of Henry's
death as charged against her ; and which it was stated she strove

to accomplish by keeping by her a wax figuie endowed with such

magical sympathy, that in proportion as it wasted away, when

melted before a fire, so would the flesh and substance of King

Henry wither atid dissolve. She was found guilty, however, and

sentenced to perpetual confinement, besides doing- public penance at

three different places in London. The duke, whatever his emo-

tions, stifled them, and instead of breaking out into violence, as

may have been hoped, appeared patient and resigned. A short time

after, a parliament was summoned at Bury St. Edmund's; the duke

went witliout suspicion, was arrested for high treason, and in a few

days later found dead in his bed : murdered there can hardly be a

doubt. Our great poet makes both Suflx)lk and the cardinal partici-

pators in the crime. Beaufort, strangely enough, survived the duke

but six weeks. His dying thoughts, as described by Shakspere, pre-

sent the most awful picture of a criminal and despairing mind that

the whole range of literature can afford,
—

Died he not in his bed? Wiiere should he die?

Can I make men live, whc'r they will or no?

O ! torture me no more, I will confess— .

Alive again ? then show me where is !

I'll give a thousand pounds to look upon him.—
Ho hath no eyes, the dust liath blinded them.—
Comb down his hair ; look, look, it stands upright

Like Ume-twig3 set to catch my winged soul I
—

Give me some drink ; and bid the apothecary

Bring the strong poison that I bouglit of him.

The amiable monarch, who bends over him, anxious for his soul's

welfare, folemnly adjures him,—
Lord Cardinal, if thou tliiuk'st on heaven's bliss,

Hold up thy hand, make signal of thy hope.
—

He dies, and makes no sign.

Now, if the poet were right in attributing the murder of good

Duke Humphrey, in part to this old man of eighty years, as the

concluding act of a life full of turmoil, and ambition, and worldly

acquisition,
—and we have seen how much groiuid there is to presume

Shakspere was right in so doing,—who, in that case, shall say that

penetrating beneath the surface, and discarding the mere conven-

tionalities of the bed of death, the dramatist has not given u-i the

essential truth after all, even though it be known that the cardinal

bade all present pray for him, and that when he could no longer

enjoy his enormous wealth in person, he still made it subservient to

his fame, by directing that a considerable portion of it should be

expended in works of cliarity ?

Suffolk was now supreme in power, and the formidable insurrec-

tions under Jack Cade may be taken as evidence of the character of

his government, which became at last unbearable to other classes of

the people of England than those which had followed Cade. The

Commons impeached the favoured minister, and were evidently

determined upon his conviction and death. The queen was no less

determined to save him ;
and the weak Henry having been induce<i to

throw himself into the breach, Suffolk was banished for five years—

to the discontent of both parties. The people endeavoured to seize

him, and execute justice in tlieir own summary fashion; but he

escaped, and embarked for the Continent. As the two small vessels

that carried him and his retinue were between Dover and Calais, they

were brought-to by a great ship-of-war, the Nicholas, from whence

presently came orders for the duke to come on board. As Suff'olk

stepped upon the deck, he was received by the significant salutation,

" Welcome, traitor !" For two days, however, his fate remained

uncertain, the captain of the Nicholas, in the mean time, constantly

communicating with the shore ; but on the third day 6, boat came

along.side, with block, axe, and executioner all prepared; and

Sufl'olk was speedily sent to his great account. And thus, one by

one, were the men swept away from the scene, upon which a more

important actor than any of them had been long, but secretly

waiting for a favourable opportunity to enter and play his part.

Tliis was the Plantagenet of the Temple Gardens, the man in

wl'ose person centred the real right to the throne, i? tiie hnejil
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(Icsceridaiit from the </«/•£/ son of Edward III.; except,
—and ilio

ox(.'C|)tion of couTfX', in orilinary circumstances, ou^lit to be a deci-

sive one,
—

possession, and tlie long-continued sanction of tlie nation

llnougli tiiree reigns, were to be considered as making permanent
tlie seizure of the tlirone by Holingbroiic, wlio was descended from

tUe/ourlh son of the king before named. But it must be confessed

the circumstances of Henry's reign were not ordinary ones. That

king was not only weak at tiie best of times, but unable, at certain

periods, even to appear to exercise kingly authority. And although
there was no liope of supplanting the good duke, had he lived lu

succeed his nephew, that dilliculty was removed by his assassination.

And, in siiort, Kicliard IMantagenct (Fig, 1207), to speak of him by
tlic name tiiat Shakspere lias made familiar, determined to aim, at

least, at the attaiimient of the '

golden round ;' continuing, however, to

act witli his usual prudence and secrecy, and confine his exiertions for

a time to the task of winning the Parliament of England to his cause,

by his great deference to tlieir authority, in all the offices entrusted

to him, and more especially in tlie protectorship of the realm, rendered

necessary during the king's fits of aberration. He took up arms, it

is true—and more tlian ouce—but that was with the full sympathy
of the nation at large, and in order to check the continual machina-

tions of tlie court party, of whom Queen Margaret was still the

ruling spirit, and Somerset—a Beaufort in ambition as well as in

blood—the professed leader. And here, as in all the private events

that we have spoken of, circumstances worked most favourably for

Plantagenet ; as enabling him to draw together all the armed force

that he could, and yet in so doing to appear but as a supporter of

the people generally, against a most unpopular minister. The

aspect of affairs, therefore, when the wars of the Roses really began,

was this:—two great baronial parties in the state struggling for

political power, and for each other's destruction, and one of the two

at the same time concealing beneath its ostensible claims, others of

an infinitely tnore important and dangerous kind. And it is only

by keeping in view the complex character of the wars at their com-

»nencement, and the insincerity almost necessarily imposed upon the

combatants by their position and views, that we can understand how

Englishmen became engaged in such deadly hoslilities with so little

apparent principle to fight for on either side—how such battles as

that of St. Albans (Fig. 1212) came to be fought, for no other

evident reason but to decide whether Plantagenet or Somerset siiould

be chief minister. In that bloody field the royalists lost their

leadei*, Somerset, with other nobles; and the king himself, a warrior

only in his appearance (Fig. 1192), fell into the hands of tire Duke

of York, as prisoner. Still the latter contented himself with a kind

of modest reversion to his former state of protector, with, however,

this important change in the terms of his appointment, that he held

it during the parliament's, and not the king's pleasure. And that

was all the use he made of the battle of St. Albans, He had not

even the gratification of obtaining what he had most probably all

along hoped and wrought for, a formal parliamentary declaration

that he should be the successor to the throne. And soon after, all

liopes of this nature were destroyed by the birth of a prince. The

duke, however, does not appear to iiave esteemed the event by any
means of the decisive character that miglit have been anticipated.

As the nation generally looked upon the child as the son of Suffolk,

and not of King Henry, the Duke of York found it easy to do

the same ; and so abated, it should seem, no jot of heart or hope
that he would yet be king of England. If so, it was clear that

there must be some more powerful acting mind than the duke's at

work, and that mind he found in his great coadjutor Warwick, one

of the most eminent—^perhaps, on the whole, the most eminent—of

English nobles. (Fig. 1208.) This eminence was partly owing to

jx)sition : the Nevil family, to which the earl belonged, was, it is

supposed, at that time the most extensively-connected family ever

known in England ;
and the earl himself was immensely rich ; but

his eminence was still more directly liased on his personal qualities :

on Ids unbounded hospitality ;
his frank and affable bearing ; on his

eloquence ami general talents ; on his nnlitary skill : so that with

all classes of men he was necessarily popular. The people seem to

have almost adored him. And it must be acknowledged, he had

found a happy mode of preparing them to appreciate all his excel-

lences. " When he came to London," says Stow,
" he held such

a house, that six oxen were eaten at a breakfast, and every tavern

was full of his meat ; for who tliat had any acquaintance in that

nouse he should have had as much sodden and roast as he might

carry upon a long dagger." In fine, he kept open house wherever

he resided ; and it has been estimated that not less than thirty

thousand persons were fed daily at his different mansions during the •

period of his prosperity. Such was the man who bound up his !

fortunes with Plantagenet, and really did for him all that was done.
|

I He it was who chiefly won the battle of St. Albans, and thus marked
nimself out for the especial attacks of tli« qtu^n and licr port/.
Tlius when Henry, once more inieriKXing witli kind thoughu and

desires, patched up a formal reconciliation between Margaret and

J'lantagcnet, and induced them to walk together most lovingly
hanu in hand with him to St. Paul's, it was Warwick who first

experienced the hollowneiis of the reconciliation, in an attempt to

assassinate him in the streeU of London, in consequence of which
he suddenly left the raetropolU. It was he, again, who, after tU
parliament that met at Coventry in 1459 Imd attaintc<l him, with

Plantagciiet, and all their chief friends, shortly returne<l to expreM
his opinions of the attainder, at the iiead of thirty thousand men. It

was he who then gave Plantagenet the courage and determination
to throw aside the mask, at la-st, and declare his purpose; and most

characteristic wa.<< the duke's method of doing ro. He nturiied

from Ireland, entere<l London with an armed retinue, and made the

best of his way to the House of Lords. Awful was tlie otate ol

excitement and expectation as to what he was about to say
— wlia*

do. He went straight to the throne, and laid his hand upon the

gold cloth that covered it; he was evidently about to announce

himself as king
— but his old vacillation checked him even then : he

paused, looked around, and then stood still, in the position he had

taken. What a picture of his mind did not that position preicut?
The Archbishop of Canterbury asked him if he would not visit the

king in the adjoining palace. The duke replied that Henry ought
rather to wait upon him— that he was subject to no man in that

reahn—but, under God, was entitled to all respect and sovereignly.
Still ttiere was no explicit and formal claim made. But in a week
that too followed ; and after much discussion—conducted, however,
under the very awkward circumstance that Warwick's great army
was at hand— the House of Lords suggested that Henry should

retain the crown (luring his life, and that Richard, Duke of York,
should succeed him. (Fig. 1205.) The Yorkists agreed ; but the

Lancastrians flew to arms, headed by Margaret herself, now not

imnaturally anxious to maintain her son's rights to the throne.

And thus at last, the objects of all parties became open, their

movements real, and the wars of the Roses began in earnest. And
these wars may nearly all be comprised in the hisiory of the illustrious

noble of whom we have spoken. The battle of Northampton waa

won by Warwick, and the king taken prisoner for a second time.

That success was followed by a reverse, at the battle of Wakefield,
in which Plantagenet, with all his long-cherished hopes, disappeared
from the busy and bloody scene, that had been got up more

especially for his advantage ; he was defeated by Queen Margaret,
and slain. Warwick's father, the Earl of Salisbury, was also taken

prisoner, and beheaded by the savage female conqueror. But the

death of the Duke of York caused no pau.se in the terrible action

that was going on; it rather, indeed, infused new vigour into it, by
the introduction of the duke's son, a brave and able warrior, who at

first took his father's tiile of Duke of York, but soon after that of

Edward IV., King of England.
These wars of the Roses, we may observe by the way, tned all

parties' fortitude pretty severely. The cast of a die was hardly a

more uncertain thing than the issue of a battle. The victor had

hardly either time or inclination to congratulate himself on the

coi:que$t of to-day, for it was not at all improbable that he would

be beaten to-morrow. The vanquished, again, suffered not only
the ordinary humiliations of defeated men, but had always super-
added the anguish arising from the tremendous losses invariably
inflicted upim their friends and kindred on all such occasions. But
both parties went on till they got use<l, we suppose, to all kinds of

horrors, and until the only possible end to their mutual intensity of

hatred, was utter exhaustion.

To the loss of his father, as a consequence of Planfagenet's
defeat at Wakefield, Warwick soon after added the disgprace of his

own defeat at St. Albans, Margaret again being the successfiil

opponent ; but this was before the junction of Warwick and the

new Duke of York. After that junction, all opposition for the

time was beaten aside, and the combined forces entered London,
and Edward was formally declared king. Instead of Westminster

Abbey, however, Towton was destined to be the scene of Edward's

virtual coronation. There it was that he was to be his own

champion, not in vain words, but by deeds such as the wintdng of

a battle ; there was he anointed—by the sweat that ran down his

brows, as he reposed from his labours af\er that well-fought and

successful field. Edward IV. was then indeed King of England ;

and to the miserable but still persevering and resolute Margaret
herself there could have appeared liitle ground £>r nope, except

through the severance of Edward and Warwick ; and that event,

little as it could have been anticipated, did occur, in connection

2 Y2
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wilh one of the inany romantic stories of which these wars of the

Roses are full.

King Edward went one day to visit the Duchess of Bedford, who

had married a second husband, Sir Ridiard Wooflville, and was

then living at her manor of Grafton, near Stony Stratford. The

duchess's daughter Elizabeth was present, the young and beautiful

widow of a Lancastrian knight who iiad been killed at the second

battle of St. Albans and lost his estates by forfeiture. Availing

herself of the opportunity, Elizabeth, kneeling at the feet of

Edward, implored him, for the sake of iier helpless and innocent

children, to reverse the attainder. The beautiful supplicant gained

at once her estates and the king's heart, who married her secretly

on an appropriate May morning, in the year 1464. After con-

siderable delay and preparation, Edward caused the nobility and

chief estates of the kingdom to meet him at Reading Abbey, where

Edward's brother, the Duke of Clarence, and Warwick, overcoming

their great indignation at the marriage, took the fair queen (Fig.

1218) by the hand, and introduced her to the assembly. Edward

rewarded them by shortly after making the queen's friends his

bosom counsellers and the recipients of his bounty, to the exclusion

of the Nevils, who had previously enjoyed both, and who had so

well deserved them. The growing division was increased by the

marriage of Edward's brother, Clarence, to one of Warwick's

i!aiight°ers, and, it is said, by a truly villanous attempt made by

Edward on tiie honour of another near relation of the great carl

m his own house. At all events a new insurrection broke out in

York>hire in 1468, followed almost immediately, to the astonish-

ment of Kurope, by the capture of the king by Clarence and

Warwick. Reconciliations and ruptures now again succeeded in

the most perplexingly rapid and unexplained succession; and at

the next pause it was Clarence and Warwick who were at the

bottom of the wheel, or, in other words, who were flying for their

lives to the Continent. There they met Margaret. The next

marvel for the gossips of England to dilate upon, was the news that

the apparently irreconcilable enemies, who had each upon his or her

head the blood of the other's nearest and dearest kindred, had made

a solemn compact of alliance (secured by the marriage of Piince

Edward to Warwick's second daughter), and that they were

preparing to invade England. Sudden and almost as causeless, to

all appearance, as the changes of a dream, were those that now

followed. England was invaded—Henry VI. was again proclaimed

ki,],r—Margaret, Warwick, and Clarence march to London—
Edward, in his turn, now becomes the continental fugitive

—the

Nevils are reinstated in all their offices.
, Well, shall we not rest

at last? By no means. Edward IV., of course, has to act all the

same manoeuvres over again, so lie too invades England, with the

assistance of his brother-in-law the Duke of Burgundy— his brother

Clarence joins him—Warwick advances to meet the invaders—
and at Barnet, on the 14th of April, 1471, the opposing forces

encounter each other. The result of that battle (Figs. 1210, 1211)

is the defeat of the Lancastrians, the death of their leader AVarwick,

and peace for England, produced, as we have before intimated,

by the utter exhaustion of the principal element of the wars, the

ambitious and turbulent nobles, who were nearly all destroyed

in them. It is true that, only a few days after, the indefatigable

Margaret was again at the head of an army ; but the struggle

was but momentary, and may be rather called a slaughter than

a battle, though of the most de;isive character. Margaret

and her son (Figs. 1206, 1214) were both taken. "What

brought you to England?" said King Edward to the prince. "My
father's crown and mine own inheritance," was the bold reply.

He immediately received a blow on the mouth with the king's

gauntleted hand ;
and that brutal act w.as the signal for his murder,

which was performed by Clarence and Gloucester, afterwards

Richard III., who thus fittingly makes his first imfjortant appearance

as a public man. One thing only remained to do. Edward

returned to London on the 21st of May, and on that very evening,

or the following morning, the poor captive in the Tower, who had

undergone more alternations of fortune during the few previous

years than we have space to mention, was found lifeless. lie was

buried at Chertsey monastery (Fig. 1215), though subsequently his

remains were removed, and it is said to Windsor, where a tomb

(Fig. 1216) was erected to his memory. Popular rumour seems to

have had ample reason for attributing Henry's murder to Richard

of Gloucester, to whose subsequent career we now pass on, seeing

that the remainder of Edward's reign presents, as regards himself,

no features either of high interest or intrinsic importance, unless

the mysterious death or murder of his brother Clarence in the

Tower be considered an exception. Edward died on the 9th of

April, 1483. Portraits of him (Figs. 1217, 1226), with his

autograph and great seal (Figs. 1219, 1220), and his coins (Figs

1221 to 1325), and a view of his Court (Figs. 1227, 1228), will be

found among our engravings.

At the time of his father's decease, the Prince of Wales v as

wilh his maternal uncle, tlie Earl of Rivers, at Ludlow Castle;

and the Duke of York, his brother, in the care of his nioilier,

Queen Elizabeth Woodville, at London. Poor boys ! They wept,

no doubt, when the mournful tidings reached them ; but with

far more reason might tliey have mourned for themselves could they

have seen into the heart of the powerful uncle who claimed the

charo-e of them under the title of Protector. That uncle, Richard

of Gloucester, had many advantages to recommend him to a nation

who set great price on strong manly qualities in their rulers : he

was an accomplished warrior, and through all the vicissitudes

of the previous reign had been Edward's companion in arms, and

his sagacious and energetic adviser. And if there were men iji

England able enough to foresee danger from the high position to

which a character of such force was raised by Edward's death, and

who might try to prevent any injury to those who interposed be-

tween the duke and his right of succession to the throne; there

was, probably, on the other hand, a great proportion of the nation

who wished that he were king, in their apprehensions of the

troubles of a royal minoritj', and in their admiration of Richard's

talents. Thoroughly aware of all lie had to hope and all he had to

fear, and with a mind fixed, it would seem, on assuming the sceptre

that he professed to hold for his nephew, Gloucester marched instantly

from the Scottish border, where he was commanding an army

against the Scots, and on reaching York on his way to London sum-

moned the gentlemen of tlie north to swear allegiance to Edward V. :

he was himself the first to take the oath. Arrived at London, he

seemed to be very earnest about the preparations for the young

king's coronation, whilst in reality he was clearing the way for his

own. His chief adviser was the Duke of Buckingham, his cousin,

and their subtle deliberations were carried on daily at a mansion in

Bishopsgafe Street, built by Sir .John Crosby, an Alderman of

London, who was knighted by Edward IV. after his landing at

Ravenspur in 1471. The mansion (Fig. 1245), known as Crosby

Place, is one of the most interesting antiquities of our metropolis,

Here, and most probably in the Hall (Fig. 1246), sat Gloucester

and his friend in deliberation
;
and " To turn the eyes and minds of

men from perceiving their drifts," says Sir Thomas More, they

sent for lords from all parts of the realm to the coronation. " But

tiie Protector and the duke, after that they had set the Lord

Cardinal, the Archbishop of York, the Lord Chancellor, the Bishop

of Ely, the Lord Stanley, and the Lord Hastings, then lord cham-

berlain, with many other noblemen, to commune and devise about

the coronation in one place (the Tower), in part were they in

another place [Crosby Place] contriving the contrary, and to make

the Protector king. To wliich council, albeit there were admitted

very few, and they very secret, yet began there, here and there

about, some manner of muttering among the people, as though all

should not long be well, thouuh they neither wist what they feared

nor wherefore : were it that before such great things men's hearts,

of a secret instinct of nature, misgive them, as the sea without

wind swelleth of itself some time before a tempest ; or were it that

some one haply somewhat perceiving, filled many men with suspicion

though he showed few men what he knew ? Howbeit, somewhat the

dealing itself made men to muse on the matter, though the council

were close ; for, by little and little, all folk withdrew from the

Tower and drew to Crosby Place in Bishopsgate Street, where the

Protector kept his household. The Protector had the resort, the

king in a manner desolate ;
while some for their business made suit

to them who had the doing, some were by their friends secretly

warned that it might haply turn them to no good to be too much

attendant about the king without the Protector's appointment ; who

removed also divers of the prince's old servants from him, and set

new about him. Thus many things coming together, partly

by chance, partly of purpose, caused at length, not conmion people

only, who wave with the wind, but wise men also, and some lords

eke, to mark the matter and muse thereon ; so far forth that the

Lord Stanley, who was afterwards Earl of Derby, wisely mistrusted

it, and said, with the Lord Hastings, that he much misliked these

two several councils, 'for while we,' quoth he,
' talk of one matter in

the one place, little wot we whereof they talk in the other place.'
"

Yet neither of these lords seem to have had any idea, when they

rode to the meeting of the two councils the next day, in what a

fearful shape the mystery was to be unfolded to them. Let us

glance at the scene. They enter the council-chamber— the lords

are met—the Protector in a particularly agreeable mood. He leaves
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tliem awliilc, and rctiirus with an aspect so entirely changed, as to

strike all present with ii^toui.Nlinient and feur. lie Imres one of his

arin.s, that, had been shrunken from his iniiincy, and exhibits it as a

proof of llie soi'ceries of traitors tiiat are seeking to destroy him and

Bnckinghani, and all the old nobility. Ferociously ho glares on

lilo^se he is about to destroy. Sud<lenly the room fills with unned

men, and Siauhiy narrowly escapes a deathblow by lowering his

head below the council-board. Every one knows the fate of the

amiable and courtly Hastings, the incorruptible friend of Edward

IV. and of his lieirrf. With scarce breathing-time between a doom

utterly unexpected and its execution, he was barbiirously beheaded

on a log of wood that happened to be lying on the green within tlie

Tower. This was the first of the state murders wliich rendered

that green, and the fearful spot where it is said the grass will not

yrow, so mcinorabk'. Indeed tlie whole fortress, instead of a

portion of it, niiglit from tiiat time have justly borne the name
attached to the gateway leading into the area—the Bloody Tower.

(Figs. 1242 and 1264.) Only two days after a similar scene was

enacted before Pontefract Castle, where died three of the queen's
near relations. By such act-!, and by making free use of the dungeon,
Gloucester swept aside or awed into p;issiveness many whom he

could not tempt to support him by active measures. Throughout
all these and other events originating in his ambition, a remarkable

acquaintance with human character is displayed by Richard, and a

singular power of operating upon it for the furtherance of his own
selfish ends. Nowhere is this more apparent than in his choosing
to divuljfe his intentions through oratorical appeals to the people,

madeybr instead of by him, by the principal orators of the day
—Dr.

Shaw, the preacher nt Paul's Cross, and the Duke of Buckingham,
who from the hustings of Guildhall declaimed to the citizens, as

Dr. Shaw had done on the previous Sunday, on the bastardy of

Edward IV. and his children, and his luxurious vices, in contrast

with the noble duke of Gloucester. A cry was attempted to be raised

of "
Long live King Ilichard !

"
but it was a feeble cry, and short-

lived, and Buckingham could only draw from the respectable part
of his audience a promise to /AiWe of il. This was disconcerting;

nevertheless, as if the acclamations had been unanimous, Buckingham
expressed a very earnest gratitude ; and, proceeding to collect as

many influential persons as he could, led them to Baynard's Castle,

the residence of the Duchess of York, mother of Edward IV.,

Clarence, and Gloucester. The arch dissimulator appeared surprised
at the eml)assy who there craved audience of him, and with great

humility listened to a long address offering him the crown and royal

dignity in the name of the three estates of the realm. After much
modest reluctance, Richard of course felt it to be his duty to obey
the voice of the people, so next day he was declared King of England
and France in Westminster Hall. He began his reign by popular
acts of justice and clemency, and might perha|)s have kept his

usurped greatness, and after all not have [iroved one of the worst

of kings, but for the murder of the children that he had in his

charge. Buckingham had fallen from him, and was heading a

great rising of the people throughout Kent, Essex, Sussex, Berk-

shire, Hampshire, Wiltshire, and Devonshire; and, to check this

perilous movement, Richard imagined it necessary to destroy the

young princes on whose behalf it was made ; and this step, by the

horror it excited, and the enemies it multiplied around him, proved
his ruin. A man in his particular confidence, one John Greene,
was secretly sent to Sir Robert Brakcnbury, constable of the

Tower, with a letter, and sufficient credentials, directing Sir Robert
"in any wise" to put the children under his charge to death.

Brakenbury had probably been induced to take an oath of secrecy,
for ho received the terrible command "

kneeling before our Lady."
He had either too much fear or too much conscience to obey
('though his refusal must have been nearly as dangerous), for Greene
returned to report the failure of his embassy,

" whereat King
Richard took such displeasure and thought, that the same night he
said to a secret page of his,

' Oh ! whom shall a man trust? They
that I have brought up myself—they that I thought would have

mostly served me—even those fail, and at my commandment will

do nothing for me.' '

Sir,' quoth the page,
'

there, lielh one in the

pallet-chamber without that I dare well say, to do your Grace

pleasure the thing were right hard that he would refuse.'—
Meaning by this Sir James Tyrrel." To this Sir James, Richard

according to the narrative of Sir Thomas More, opened his

thoughts regarding the princes, and Sir James "devised that

'.hey should be murdered in their beds, and no blood shed : to the

execution whereof he appointed Miles Forest, one of the four that

before kept them, a fidlow tieshbred in murder beforelime ; and to

him he joined one John Dighton, his own horsekeeper, a big,

broad, square, and strong knave." The merciless deed is thus

described :—" Then, all tlie others being removed from then, tUa
Miles Forest and John Di^huin, alxiut midnight, came iuto llie

chamber, and suddenly wrap|M-d them up anioiigut Iho clothes,

keeping down by force the feutlier-bed and pillow* liard u|m>ii ibeir

mouths,' that within a while they smothered and stifled thuu, utd,
their breaths failing, ihey gave up to Ciixl their inncM-i-nt wtid* into

the joys of heaven, leaving to their tonneiilon llicir boiliu dewl iu

bed ; after which the wretches laid them out ujion the bed, and

fetched Tyrrel to see them; and when lie was kati>fieil of their

death he caused the murderers to bury them nt the stair-fuot, mi-etly

deep in the ground, under a great heap of stone*." In HTH ibe

bones of the royal victims were discovered beneath a circular flight

of stairs winding up to the chapel of the White Tower; and thence

they were removed, by order of Charles II., to Henry VII. '»

Chapel at Westminster. Richard had now to learn tliat he hsd for

once failed egregiously in his policy, for instead of re>ling quiet

under the sway of so inhuman a tyrant, because he liad the power
to strike terror into their hearts, the Engliso at once sent to

Brelagne, to invite to their throne a young man of the llcMufort

branch of the great House of Lancaster, who from five yt'ars old,

as he himself afterwards told the French historian, Coinine*, had

been either in prison or under strict surveillance. The boy wa-i in

the- hands of the Yorkists in Ragland Castle when Jasper Tudor,
Earl of Pembroke, his uncle, who was attainted at Edward IV.'s

accession, stole secretly from France, and, at imminent per.->onal

hazard, carried off young Henry to Pembroke Castle, and thence to

sea, when they were driven by stress of weather into the |)ort o<

Bretagne. Duke Francis the Second detained botii in honourable

captivity, until the Earl of Richmond was ehoecn by the chieia

of the English nobility to cope with Richard III. for the throne.

The experiment was luizaruous, con.-idering Richmond was wholly

inexperienced in war. After the death of Edward IV.'s sons, his

eldest daughter, Elizabeth, was the rightful sovereign of England,
and the offer made to Richmond was conditional on his marriage with

her—he therefore took a solemn and public oath to complete that

alliance when he should have conquered Richard. Henry's personal

claims were very defective. The Beauforts were illegitimate

descendants of John of Gaunt and Catherine SwynfonI ; and it is

not clear that the patent of legitimacy subsequently entered on the

rolls of Parliament, afier the marriage of Gaunt and Catherine,

admitted them to the right of regal succession; but even granting
that it dill, there were in existence nearer offshoots of the Lancas-

trian tree, though, being aliens in all respects but this, the nation

paid small regard to them. The only other Lancastrian be»ide

Henry who was at all formidable was the Duke of Buckingham ;

the mother of each was a Beaufort. It does not seem to be known

with any accuracy what first induced Buckingham to fall from

Richard ; but it is clear family interest would weigh with him in

supporting Henry, to whom he stood next in a right line of

succession. He might naturally dream that royalty for himself

might be attainable. But Buckingham was not mouhled for great

enterprises ;
his party broke asunder without a blow, and he fell

into Richard's hands and was beheaded instantly. All the hopes

of the nation were then concentrated on Richmond ; whose name,

Henry Tudor, suggested a train of associations connected with

his descent that, though not amounting to a claim, operated a

good deal in his favour. As grandson of Sir Owen Tudor and the

widow of the lainente<l Henry V., he was a descendant of the

Welsh sovereigns and the royal house of France. The prophecy

of Henry VI. would also be remembered. One day, as he was

washing his hands at a great feast, happening to cast his eye on

Henry, then a boy, he said,
" This is the lad that shall possess

quietly that we now strive for." (Bacon.) The prophecy might

have been in Edward IV.'s mind when he so repeatedly importuned

Duke Francis of Bretagne to render up the young earl. To the

duke's stedfast refusals, dictated it would seem by generous solicitude

for the safety of his guest or prisoner (since he could hardly have

anticipated at that time a restoration of the Lancastrian dynasty),

Richmond owed most likely his escape from the practices tliat \tad

summarily shortened the lives of Duke Humphrey and Henry VI.

Afler the first abortive attempts of his fi lends in England, during

which he reached the Devon coast but did not land, Richmond wa>

driven from his former shelter in Bretagne by the power of King

Richard, and resorted to France, where, af\er an interval of nearly

two years, he prepared for his second descent with a small army of

foreign adventurers and English exiles, placing his reliance entirely

on the aid he should recei-<e after landing.

In this reliance, and in tiie generally bold cluiracter of the

attempt, he insured for himself success. Those wliom King

Richard had planted to defend the coasts suffered the invaders fo Land
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wiilioiit obstruction at Milford Haven, and to march on unopposed

as far as Tarawortli Castle (Fig. 1244). Let us see how Richard

had employed the time. After the first failure of Henry he

passed various acts that show him to have been fully equal to

the comprehension and advancement of the economical welfare

of tlie coimtry ;
therefore making it still more to be regretted that

he should not' have known better what were his true interests than

to pollute himself with blood and murder, when he was in posses-

sion of so much more effectual means for working out his objects.

His restless fears were as furies goading him to destruction. To

prevent the alliance of Richmond and Elizabeth, lie would have

married that princess to his own only son, Edward ; and when the

untimely deatli of the latter stopped that scheme, Richard had the

insanity and wickedness to propose to her Iiimself; and she, his

own niece, the sister of the poor boys he had murdered, is said to have

been not merely willing but eager to accept tiie offer—and this whilst

Richard's queen, Anne (Figs. 1236 and 1243), yet lived, though

presently after she died, as suspected, of poison. Surely Elizabetix

of York must have dissemliled through fear of her uncle. Ratclifi'

and Catesby, two of Richard's most trusted advisers, have the merit

of dissuading him from this infamous scheme, by assuring him it

would rouse the indignation of the people from one end of the

kingdom to the other. Then Ricliard publicly disclaimed all

iitentions of the kind, though the grossness of the falsehood could

only serve to sink him lower in public estimation. Another of

Richard's cruelties was the beheading of Collingbourne, a gentle-

man whose only crime was his being the author of a popular

rhyme
—

The cat, the rat, and Lovel our dog,

Eule all England under a hog :

alluding to Ratcliff, Catesby, Lord Lovel, and Richard, whoso

crest was a wild boar. But the tyrant's career was soon to draw

to a close. His power and influence rapidly declined. He was

without money, and durst not ask supplies. Forced loans destroyed

the little remnant of his popularity in London. Hourly he heard

of his nobles passing over to Richmond. Many that remained

excused themselves on various pretences from arming in his defence.

Under these wretchedly disheartening circumstances, the genius of

the last-crowned Plantagenet shook off every encumbrance, and

displayed itself in a promptitude, ability, and decision worthy of

any of his great progenitors. He sent forth a proclamation, drawn

up with infinite skill, according to which Henry Tudor could have

no claim to the crown of England but by conquest,
—had bought

the aid of the ancient enemies of France by the surrender in perpe-

tuity of all those rights in France tliat the English liad won so

hardly, and by promises of gifts of all that was valuable in England;
and he was coming with bands of robbers, murderers, and attainted

rebels. Therefore Richard called on "
all true and g-ood English-

men" to arm against these invaders, promising himself, like a

diligent and courageous prince, to spare no labour or peril in their

behalf. By such energetic measures, under every disadvantage,

Eichard was able to march toward Leicester with a large force ;

but, according to the Oriental metaphor, having sown the wind, he

was now to reap the whirlwind. Deserters went over in crowds to

his enemy, and Richard saw around him very few in whom he

could place any faith. The two armies left the towns of Tam-
worth and Leicester (Fig. 1247) at the same time precisely ; they
then encamped during tiie night before the battle, Richmond at

Atherston, and Richard near Bosworth, and took up their final

positions on Redmore plain on the morning of the 22nd of Auo-ust

1485. The desertions, still increasing, filled Ricliard with the

worst forebodings. These haunted him when he lay down to rest

before arming for the fight, and in his sleep he fancied himself

pulled and hauled about by terrible devils, 'so that in the mornin"-

he looked "
piteously," and had not that alacrity, and mirth of mind

and of countenance, that he was accustomed to have before he came
toward the battle. (Hall.) Nevertheless liis soldiers beheld him on the

following morning riding on horseback through their ranks, bravely
apparelled, with the crown on his head, and marshalling all into
due order. When Richard saw the earl's force had passed a
morass that lay between the armies, he " commanded with all haste
to set upon them ; then the trumpets blew, and the soldiers shouted,
and the king's archers courageously let fly their arrows. The
earl's bo\ymen stood not still, but paid them home again. The

hard
terrible spot once passed, the armies joined and came to

strokes where neither sword nor bill was spared ; at which en-

counter the Lord Stanley [who headed one of the three divisions

of Richard's army] joined with the earl, having three tiiousand

men with him." The junction at this moment had been sagaciously

planned. The movement, extending as it did throughout Richard's

army, was completely bewildering ; all was confusion and uncer-

tainty.
"
Some," says Fabyan,

" stood hovering afar off till ttiey

saw to which side victory should fall." Of the nobility with

Richard, only two were perfectly faithful to him to the last—John

Howard and his son, whom Richard had created first Duke of

Norfolk (Figs. 1240, 1241) and Earl of Surrey (Fig. 1249). Our

readers will remember the scroll found by Norfolk in his tent m
the Shaksperian scene—

Jockey of Norfolk be not too bold.

For Dickon thy master is bought and sold.

Norfolk made a most gallant attack on the earl's van, wliicli

might have carried
'

victory with it, had the other great leaders

supported him. Sir Richard Ratcliffe, Sir Robert Brackenbury,

and a few other knights, also fought and died nobly for their

master. The fierce struggle had lasted near two Iiours, and

Richard's doom seemed certain, when single-handed he nearly re-

trieved all misfortunes. He was told that tlie Earl of Richmond

with a small number of men-at-arms was not far off, separated it

would appear from the rest of the army ; and as Richard marciied

nearer, he recognised him "
by certain demonstrations and tokens

which he had learned of others." On a sudden he spurred
" out of

side of the range of his battle, leaving the avant-gardes fighting,

and like a hungry lion ran with spear in rest towards him." His

attack was made with resistless might. Richmond's standard-bearer

was instantly slain and the standard thrown down. Sir John

Cheney, a man of great force and strength, met him hand to hand,

but was overthrown, and others who tried to stop his way to Rich-

mond shared the same fate. Before the troops of Richmond per-

ceived his imminent danger, the earl and the king were met, and

the earl, though he received the shock most bravely, was at last

giving way before the deadly thrusts of Richard, and beginning to

despair alike of life and throne, which at that moment rested

indeed upon the hazard of the die, )vheii Sir William Stanley, who,

like his father, liad the command of three thousand of Richard's

men, suddenly destroyed the last hope of Richard, by turning upon

him : then, and not till then, fell Richard III.," manfully fighting

in the midst of his enemies." The Stanleys unquestionably caused

his defeat and death, and it was Lord Stanley (Fig. 1248) who, on

the spot now called Crown Hill, picked up his battered and blood-

stained crown, and placed it on Richmond's head. We should have

been glad to see more of the old chivalric generosity actuating the

victor's treatment of his rival's dead body, which was stripped,

flung over a horse, exposed ignominiously for three days, and buried

without respect in the church of Greyfriars in Leicester. We have

given four portraits (Figs. 1230, 1237, 1238, 12.39), besides those

on the coins and great seal (Figs. 1232 to 1235), of this remarkable

man. Excepting one, they contradict the vulgar notions of his

person. He may have had some slight deformities, and his stature

was low.but his features were rather handsome, and his aspect polished.

Tiie best notion of the historical Richard III. is to be gained from

the portrait that we have surrounded by localities of Bosworth Field

(Fig. 1237). It was originally published by the Royal Antiquarian

Society. This shows him young—he was, indeed, scarce thirty

when he seized the crown, and only in his thirty-third year wlien

he died. The positions of the encampments and armies on Bos-

worth Field may be yet distinctly traced ; though the ancient barren

wild, without a hedge or tree, gleams and glows beneath the sum-

mer sun with the products of cultivation. The well of which it is

said Richard drank during the heat of the combat, was drained and

closed when Dr. Parr visited it in 1812, and wrote his Latin in-

scription .for a monument. There have been dug up at various

times, shields, crossbows, arrow-heads, halberds, armour, spears,

skeletons, &c. In taking leave of Bosworth, we must observe, that

the contest was not on that extensive scale which we might have

anticipated, considering its eventful character, involving as it

did the death of Richard, and the introduction to the throne of

England of the Tudor race of sovereigns.
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CHAPTER II.—ECCLESIASTICAL ANTIQUITIES.

LL that is fair must fade, or at least

for a time appear to do so, is a rule

as applicable to architectural styles

as to every thing else ; and so,

having traced the rise of the beau-

tiful Gothic, through its simplest up
to its sublimest developments, we
have now, on entering upon a third

period, to speak of its decline, of

which a too rank prosperity seems to
'

have been the predisposing cause.

It is as if the great artists of

the day had grown so habituated

to their labours, that when they

found they could rise no higher, why, they were even content to

descend lower, so long as they were still going on ; a wise deter-

mination, if they had but changed the direction of their labours,

and endeavoured to raise some other style to the level of the Gothic,

instead of lowering the Gothic itself, while pursuing their experi-

ments. • As it was, tiiey set to work to "
gihl refined gold," and

with no better success than might have been anticipated. A style

of which decoration is the peculiarly distinctive characteristic

sprung up, and was intermingled with a style which had ever been

the theme of wonder and admiration on account of the stern beauty and

consummate grandeur of its outlines : the two could not harmonize

on terms of equality ; every principle of art forbade it ; and the result

was the predominance of the first, and the consequent gradual degra-
diition and ruin of tlie Order to which both belonged. But even in

that ruin, tiie Gothic, like a dying (lower, scattered abroad the seeds of

a vigorous progeny, which, under the name of the Tudor Domestic

arcliitecture, forms to this day the most valuable of all styles for

general purposes, which combines at once all the qualities that can be

derived for the largest or the smallest public or private building (ec-

clesiastical edifices of course excepted), which, in a word, will give
us the sumptuous magnificence of the Houses of Parliament, or the

picturesque comfort of the suburban or roadside cottage, with its

bay window and gabled roof. It is no doubt from the very want of a

direct or highly-elevated purpose in the minds of the promoters of

tliis third stage of tlie Gothic, that the names given to their style

have been so various, and all so comparatively inadequate or inap-

plicable. Of these, perhaps the best known, but the least archi-

tecturally expressive, is the Tudor, given no doubt on account of

the period when the style was so much in vogue,
—the reign of

Henry VII., the first of the Tudor family who occupied the throne

of P^nglimd, The Depressed Arch order is good, inasmuch as it

shows at once the very feature in which it chiefly differed from the

previous Pointed Arch style ; but very bad in this—that the arch

became a less and less conspicuous feature, and consequently did

not, for long at least, stand in the same relation to the style that

the Pointed Arch did to the Gothic. We come next to the name

by which the style is generally spoken of in scientific works, the

Perpendicular, which is derived from the mullions, or slender strips

of stone that divide tlie windows longitudinally, and tlie panellings
that so largely decorate all otherwise vacant spaces of wall. But

on such groii)-.ds, as has been well observed, Horizontal Architec-

ture would be quite as fit, if not indeed a more fitting designation.

If the reader will turn for a moment to the three engravings at the

top of page 356, he will see in the first—a window from St.

ISIary's, Oxford (Fig. 1317)—something like a Perpendicular
effect ; but in the second—a door from the ruined Bishop's palace,

Lincoln (Fig. 1318)
— the broad square label over the door gives

a decidedly Horizontal expression to the whole; while lastly, in the

third, showing the window in the nave of AVinchester Cathedral (Fig.

1319), tlie transoms (or stone strips that cross the mullions, and with

them form the inner framework of a window) are so numerous that

the window becomes cut up into panels, to which the name's Perpen-
dicular and Horizontal become equally applicable, and equally

unmeaning. But there are other points that make the second the

more appropriate of the two a* applied to the ftyle; cuch for

instance as the deprettsion of the arch already alluded to, which

conveys the idea of an approximation to the horizontal, in the arch

of Pvton College (Fig. 1278), and also the string-coorMt narkiug
the different stories of an edifice, which when bold and prominent,
as in the building just mentioned, aid materially to increane the

horizontal and to decrease the perpendicular effect. Lastly, it

is to be observed, that none of these names convey the tlightett

idea of all the other features of the style
— the increaied expansion

of the windows, and the frequently embattled character of their

tran.soms, nor of the gorgeous tracery of the fen-rooCi, and their

vast pendants suspende<l in mid air, as if to mock, in very wanton-

ness of artistical skill, the fears and precautions of ordinary
architects

;
neither do they suggest ought of the wondrou,i luxuriance

of heraldic emblazonry that enriched the buildings of the style,

and formed in themselves one oftheir most peculiar features. Looking
at all these circumstances, perhaps we shall agree that the only name
we have not yet mentioned, the Florid, is on the whole the best.

To judge of the effect of the combination of all these qualities,

one must pay a visit to Henry VII. 's Chapel at West minster.

King's College, Cambridge, or St. George's Chapel, Windsor,
three perfect and unadulterated examples of Florid architec-

ture. Writers date the decline of the Pointed architecture from

the introduction of this style, and abstractedly we have in a

preceding sentence agreed with them. The purity of the Gothic

was spoiled no doubt ; but when we look upon the superb works

just named, one can hardly help echoing the remark of a friend

of ours to his lady, who remonstrated that some choice dish would

be spoiled by his method of dressing it :
—" I like it spoiled," was

the quiet reply. Assuredly one must have very little taste, or a

great deal of it, who does not like the spoiled Gothic.

In all the characteristics of the style that we have enumerated,

King's College, Cambridge, begun in the reign of Henry VI. and

finished in that of Henry VII., stands pre-eminijnt. Decoration

runs riot there, and the sense aches again at the beauty and splen-

dour and variety that everywhere meet the gaze. Floor alone

excepted, the whole is, to begin with, one mass of panelling in all

the forms of panelling. One thinks nothing can exceed the

elaborate splendour of the entrance-doorway (Fig. 1281) until the

painted windows meet the gaze ; yet both these again presently

appear to be surpassed by the roof, composed entirely of arches of

the most airy and most indestructible construction, and covered with

exquisite fan-like tracery, beside which all previous decoration seems

so insignificant, that we feel to want a new word to express worthily

the character of that which makes the chapel of King's College

glow as it were with a lighter kind of light. And yet we are told of

what was intended, of the grandeur and magnificence that mere to

have been exhibited, had not the wars of the Roses interrupted the

good King Henry in his projects ! Some interesting records have

been preserved as to the mode of proceeding in those days, from

which it appears that when a king wanted some gfrand chef-d'oeuvre

of the arts, he had only to send out his commands to that land of

romance in the days of Henry VI., as well as in the days ol-

Shakspeare and Ben Jonson—Southwark, and the matter was in

etlect settled. At the time fixed there were the windows, or doors,

or roofs required ; or, in fine, a St. George's, a King's College, or

a Henry VII.'s Chapel. In these records we find, for instance,

contracts for the windows of King's College, and for the " orient

colours and imagery
"
with which they were to be adorned, drawn

up in the same matter-of-fact manner that one would now employ
if a number of more modern sashes were concerned ; and yet the
" orient colours and imagery

"
came.

Leaving our readers now to trace out for themselves, by the aid

of these preliminary remarks and our numerous engravings of the

period in question, 'he many modes in which the Perpendicular

style then developed itself, we proceed to notice the more im-

portant and interesting of the buildings represented in those

engravings, occasionallv, perhaps, in connection with their archi-

2Z 2
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tectural characteristics, but generally in the more popular view—
of their uses and history. We may begin with St. George's

Chapel and Eton ;
the last founded by the same monarch, and at

the same time, as King's College, Cambridge, and indeed connected

with it as a preparatory school. A poet thus introduces us to Eton

and Windsor :
—
Ye distant spires, ye antique towers.

That crown the wat'ry glade.

Where grateful Science still adores

Her Henry's holy shade !

And ye, that from the stately brow

Of Windsors heights, the expanse below

Of grove, of lawn, of mead sur\-ey,

Whoee turf, whose shade, whose flowers among
Wanders the hoary Thames along

His silver winding way !

Standing on tiie finest part of the noble terrace (Fig. 1259) on

" Windsor's heights," the matchless prospect described by Gray, in

his celebrated ode ' On a distant Prospect of Eton College,' is

before us in all its beauty and glory, glittering under a bright

October sun, and a crisp keen atmosphere, that brings out all the

attractions of the "silver winding" Thames, and throws into most

jiieturesqne prominence the antique towers of Eton, a most inte-

resting and ornamental feature of the view.

Let us be thankful that the exclusive spirit which debars the

people from so many of tlie fairest scenes as our fair island has not

shut up this noble terrace, from which, as from a vantage-ground,

we now resume our notices of the chivalric history of Windsor

(see p. 242), whose knightly sovereigns seem still to rule the

place from their urns. Windsor appears still pervaded by their

spirit
—still to echo back the sound of their footsteps

—still to be

glorified by their pomps. Our thoughts are here carried back, age

after age, through Tudor and Plantagenet dynasties, through the

various scenes they have enacted here (too many even for the briefest

enumeration), to that earliest period, when, from the first battle-

ments, rude and stern, of the fortress and hunting-seat of William

the Conqueror and William Eufus, fair dames looked forth over the

thick woods and tangled vales to see the Norman chivalry
—

With cry of hounds, and merry blasts between,

.... chase the fearful hart of force.

Earl of Surrev.

That period was the first principal epoch in the history of Windsor

Castle. Of the second we have spoken in Edward the Third's

cliivalric career. But we must say a few words more on his

buildings, and the purposes to which he applied them. First, as

to the distribution. Most people know that Windsor Castle extends

around two principal areas, divided by the "
proud keep," and

called the Upper and Lower Wards ; the upper being ofgrand extent.

Thus did Edward III. arrange his home. St. George's Hall, used

for the higli festivals of the Knights of the Garter, is on the north

side of the great quadrangle, or Upper AVard (Fig. 1260), and

looks so antique and chivalric that one might almost fancy we
have but to step in to behold the Round Table itself, with Edward
and all his knights in their glory around it. The hall forms an

oblong room of vast length, and terminates a continuous line of

state apartments, to which tlie public are admitted. IMost truly

does this grand quadrangle deserve the epithet by which it is dis-

tinguished ;

"
grand

"
it is unquestionably, in its combination of

large space, with regularity of form in the ranges of buildings, and

general dignity of style. Invention in Gothic architecture had so

far ceased by the time of Charles II., tlmt tlie monarch could find

no better substitute for Edward III.'s buildings in this quadrangle
than the style of Louis XIV. ! But the bad taste of tliat change
has been remedied, and hence the present fine quadrangle. Fine as

it is, however, its chief interest to an imaginative mind must consist in

Its suggestions of the old days, when Edward's thick embattled walls,

and narrow towers, and crooked steps, and loopholed apologies for

windows, letting in a few rays of light in confined and rude apart-

ments, were here watched by mailed warriors, and pierced ever and

anon by some shrill trumpet-blast, indicating a new arrival to share

the boundless hospitality of Windsor, and try a passage of arms

with its renowned knights. Those were indeed the palmy days of

Windsor: with all its modern improvements and heightened refine-

ments, we must not look to see their like again,
—no—not even

under our present youthful and pageant-loving sovereign.

The interval of twenty-one years between the "jousts, tourna-

ments, dances, carols, and great and beautiful repasts" in honour

of Edward's bridal witli Philippa of Hainault, in 1328, and the first

grand installation of the order tliat promises to be an immortal

memorial of the king's unfortunate passion for the lovely and noble-

hearted Countess of Salisbury
—marks the rise of Windsor to the

zenith of its glory, when its fame went abr<;ad over the earth. It

was a great day, that anniversary of St. George in 1349, when

twenty-five of England's best and bravest knights, banded fogetlier

by the order of the Garter, and headed by a king in all respects

their fitting leader and glorious exemplar, walked in solemn pro-

cession, amid a concourse from all the nations that then partook of

the chivalric fire, and laid their honours and their arms at the feet of

the Most High, in the College or Free Chapel of St. George (Figs.

1276, 1277), that had been founded expressly for the new Order,
and for the maintenance of poor knightly brethren, who might there

offer up prayers for the weal of the souls of the knights-companions.
In this, as in a thousand otiier instances, we see how deeply the precept
" He that giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord "

had entered into

the hearts and minds of our ancestors, and consequently into all

their institutions ; and thus it is that these institutions, notwith-

standing the mighty revolutions of society, still constantly arrest

the eye in some shape or other, to reproach our colder faith and

charity. Gorgeous and protracted was that first festival of St.

George ;
full of knightly skill and daring the martial encounters.

The knights-companions, bound to assist and defend each other by
the oath of the "

golden badge of unity
"
(Speed) and of martial

honour, boldly met all comers, and challenged tiie best of the

heroes of all lands. The chief ladies, who presided at the festival,

with Queen Philippa at their head, were splendidly attired in the

liabit of the order, wearing the garter around the left arm, and were

called Dames de la Fraternite de St. George. Tlie sehonours were

conferred from time to time upon a certain number of distinguished

ladies until a century after,' when they began to fall into disuse.

Charles I. and his queen would have revived them, had not the

civil wars prevented.

The habit of the knights-companions was for a long time chiefly

distinguished by its colour (blue), and by embroidered garters,

over the mantle, tunic, and hood, all three then prevalent parts of

royal and noble costume. The knights' tunics were lined with

miniver, tlie sovereign's with ermine, fur being then a most costly

and fasiiionable ornament. Henry VIII. added the collar and the

greater and lesser medallion of George killing the dragon. The
blue riband was Charles II.'s addition. The habit, when worn in

full, with all the insignias, has a most magnificent appearance.

The variety of rich and resplendent objects, each having its own

associations, feasts at once the eye and the imagination. There

are the blue velvet mantle, with its dignified sweep, the mode of

crimson velvet, the heron and ostrich plumed cap, the gold medal-

lion, the blazing star, the gold-lettered garter, to all which may be

added the accessaries that rank and wealth have it in their power to

display ; as, for example, the diamonds worn by the Marquis ol

Westminster at a recent installation, on his sword and badge alone,

worth the price of a small kingdom, or, richer still, her present

Majesty's jewels, that seem to have been showered by some eastern

fairy over her habit of the Order, among which tiie most beautiful

and striking feature is, perhaps, the ruby cross in the centre of the

dazzling star of St. George.
The second sovereign of the Order of the Garter was Richard II.,

in whose reign the knights of England sought elsewliere for fame,

though there was plenty of revelling at Windsor, and on a scale ot

the most extraordinary magnificence. There is a very singular fact

in connexion with this king and St. George's Cnapel, that might
raise many conjectures. The chapel was falling to ruin, and no less

a person than Geoffrey Chaucer was made "clerk of the works"
for its repair, with a salary of two shillings a day. He did not,

however, long occupy the post. AVe wonder if impressing
" car-

penters, stone-cutters, and other workmen "
quite met with the

bard's approbation. The absurdity and injustice of such a system
is so apparent now, that one hardly likes to find an illustrious name
like the poet's connected with it, though in truth the subject of the

right of the poor to dispose of their labour was in Cliaucer's time

little understood even by their best friends. We perhaps err on the

other side, and, by not taking sufficient care to see that our people
are all thoroughly employed, do too often in effect, under the sem-

blance of affording freedom to industry, in reality secure to it only
its own misery and degradation.

After the great poet and his ill-starrer: master had been gathered
to the grave, Henry of Bolingbroke. aaving spent his chivalric

energies in foreign wars " for the faith," and his ambition in com-

passing the crown, shut up his state captives here, where one—the

lineal heir of the throne—pined thirteen years, until the accession

of a more magnanimous and fearless king, who set wide his rival's

prison doors, and became his true friend and companion in arms.

AVhen this " mirror of all Christian kings
"

(Henry V.) with his

"grace and myght of chivalry" went forth to France—to die—
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he left his young queen, Katherino of France, at Windsor, and

there was born "
Henry of Windt>or," the sixth of that name, who

had, perhaps, less of cliivalric ardour in his composition than any

king tliat ever sat on tiie Knglisii throne, whicii was the secret of

his melancholy falo ; for none but a very able or a very chivalric

king could possibly then have governed the bold and ambitious

English. His relics found their way from the Tower to St.

George's Ciiapel, where they were worshipped, if not as a hero's,

yet as a saint's, and miracles were long believed to take place at his

tomb (Fig. 121G).
A new epoch in the chivalric history of Windsor would have

opened with the reign of Edward IV., if that monarch, so cruel and

brave in war, so gay and affable in peace, could have accomplished

what he wished. During tiie few happy -years that relieved his

tempestuous career, he laboured hard to restore the declining genius

of chivalry ; but well as he was fitted for the task, it was too diffi-

cult even for him, though assisted by the general desire of the nation,

and by the stimulus given by the first printed books— the chivalric

romances—of the Caxton press. Firearms were also fast dissi-

pating the prestige attached to knightly skill ; commerce and

literature were opening new and boundless fields for the energies

that had been wasted hitherto on war. A more enlightened reli-

gious faith was introducing new refinements and enhancing the

value of life ; and, in short, chivalry was already as a lamp of the

nigiit, whoso beams grew wan and useless in tlie radiance of the

opening day of knowledge. Finding tliat neither authoritative

edicts, brilliant example, nor liberal encouragement could bring

back the old ardour, Edward IV. was fain to solace himself with

the shows instead of the substance of chivalry ; and even in them

was no less strikingly exhibited the growing spirit of the time.

The tournaments, for instance, of the fifteenth century (Figs. 1254,

1255), provided with such care for the protection of the combatants,

that the chief object of the sport, the development of martial bravery,

was lost ; and tiie fire of emulation burned so low in the breasts of

tlie cliief knights of the time, that they were content to have the

number of blows that should be struck, reduced to as mechanical a

precision as any of the commonest arrangements of the tilt-yard.

The shock of the war-horses, that had formed one of the leading

perils of tlie encounter, was prevented by a double barrier of par-

titions dividing the hostile parties, and stretching across the area

of the lists ; whilst the thrust of the lance and the sword was also

rendered harmless enough by the points being blunted. (Sir

Walter Scott.)

We are not surprised to find Edward, under such hopeless cir-

cumstances, turning to other courtly deliglits. One day the Lord

Mayor of London, and the aldermen and their wives, received his

summons to attend him at Windsor,—not to present addresses, or

to perform any other state formality
—no—but simply to

" hunt in

his company, and he himself to be merry with them." (Stow.) One
can hardly help smiling to think of grave and solid burgesses,

Mnused to courtly amusements or courtly society, riding might and

main in Windsor's glades after the jovial king and his favourites

and parasites ; and when the sport was done (a trying sport to

them, very likely), banqueting in the gay silk tents that Edward set

up in his summer hunting for the ladies,
"
wherein," says Comines,

" he treated them after a magnificent manner," his humour and

person being, in the words of the same excellent judge,
" as well

Suited to gallantry as those of any prince I ever saw in my life, for

he was indisputably the most beautiful man of his time." Whilst
at Windsor these worthy city guests of FJdward IV. would pro-

bably do something more for their monarch's amusement than

simply hunt ; they could not " ride in the mumming," as their fore-

fathers had done at the Christmas festival of Henry IV., and for

which tiie said civic mummers " had great thanks?" What would
our present city dignitaries say to amusing our court in this way ;

capering grotesquely before the highest personages of the realm in

visors and suits of buckram, representing wild men and women,
birds, beasts, and angels ? (Fig. 1256.)

But there was other sport at Windsor. There was one personage
•who, we imagine, must have been particularly dreaded by the mayor
and aldermen at Windsor, for many would be the quips and cranks

Jie would have at their expense as he stood at the king's elbow,

ready to receive their largesses, and tliose of the rest of the company,
for his biting wit. But then, mayor and aldermen would know full

well, there was no restraining the court fool (Fig. 1257), and if

they winced a little, why, so did others : and, after all, without the

relish of the mirth he created, pageants and sports would have been
but indifl=erent enjoyments. When spirits grew dull, who like him
could brighten them ? The jingle of the bells attached to his

motley yellow-fringed garments, the flourish of his bauble—a staff

with a blown bladder or zany bead at the top of it, tb« ahake of
bin aw's earn, and his varioua practical jokt», made even llie grave
gay, and prepared men of all niooda to abandon themtelvw to the
humours of the time. Tiie court fool in thiM painted, not over

favourably, in '

Lodge'* Wit'ii Minerie,' 1600 :
—" In penoo eonrij

in apparel courtly, but in behaviour a very ape, and no man: bto

employment, it u aiwerted, wai to coin bitter jeiU, and to cing
profligate songs and ballads ; give him a little wine in hi* bcMl, Im
is continually fleering and making of mouth* : he laugh* intoap*
rately at every little occasion, and dances about the liouie, leana

over tables, outstrijw men's heads, tri|Mi up hi* com|>anion'« bedt,
burns sack with a candle," and perform* a great many other mad-

cap and mischievous feats, in the course of which bis moraU, it is

more than hinted,
" lose all quality of fastidiousness." Such was the

darker and coarser side of the picture ; but under much of the

fool's folly and caustic insolence would be often conveyed useful

truths, that durst only be uttered by all-licensed lip*, and th

utterance of which was indeed virtually a part of the court fool'

office, which required of course anything but a fool to fill it sucoew*

fully, and was sometimes rewarded by kinder feelings in the royal
ma.tter than their respective positions might seem to warrant.

There were affection and regret in the exclamation of the distracted

Lear—" And my poor fool is hanged I" Bouffon in French and
Buffoon in English have been occasionally used as synonvmous with

court fool. The word is derived from
bitffa, a corrupted Latin

word of the middle ages, meaning
" a slap on the cheek :" Buffe

and Buffet in the old French, and Bofetada in Spanish, were of the

same sense. At present the Italian Buffone means a ludicrous

fellow, but not always a contemptible one; and this seems to have
been the idea of the court buffoon or fool of the fifteenth century,
who was a regular oflScer of the royal household from the Conquest
to Charles II.

Lest too much of the sweets of life should cloy, the appetite woj

sharpened now and then by a war-movement, intended for Scotland
or France, the latter got up manifestly as a pleasant stimulus, on
the old pretensions. In 1475, Garter king-at-arms was sent by
Edward as herald to make a suitable demand. What followed U
so rich in trails of character, that we must find room for it in

passing. Louis XL, " the Fox," whom two of the greatest romance
writers of England and I'ranee have, each in his own peculiar wav^
made familiar to the world as a character supereminent for craft

and cruelty, was seated with the lords of the French court when
Garter with due form delivered to him a letter from Edward IV. of

England. The sight of it must have created a painful commotion in

the mind of Louis, for though he de^piseti his brother king'.s effemi-

nate luxuries, he knew and feared the warlike propensities to which
Edward was no less prone. The crown must have seemed just then
to shake upon his head. He took care to read the letter first to

himself as he sat, and found his worst fears verified. He was

requested, in very elegant and polite terms, to render up the sove-

reignty of France as the inheritance of King EdwanI, and it was

suggested that, in the event of a refusal, there might be more
French wars. For either alternative Louis had no relish whatever,
but lest some of his court might, he withdrew into another room,
and sent quietly for the herald, to whom he professed the most won-
derful respect and affection for his master, who he knew had been

set on to this step by others, and he showed Garter how desirable

for both England and France would be a peaceful accommodation,

using various ai^uments, the best of which, to the herald's mind,
would be the three hundred crowns that Louis's own royal hands

put into his pouch, with a promise of a thousand more when the

good peace should be completed. The least that Garter could do

in return was to give so very generous and so very amiable a king
the best advice he could think of, and then go back to make a

mediatory report of his embassy. So much for (Jarter. The Frencii

nobles had now to be dealt with. There were, says Comines, the

historian, and a sharer in the scenes he describes,
"
many persons

waiting outside during the king's private discourse with the herald,

all of them impatient to hear what the king would say and to see

how his majesty looked when he came forth. When he had done,

he called me," continues Comines,
" and charged me to entertain

the herald till he ordered him some other company, that might

keep him from talking privately with anybody. He commanded

me likewise to give him a piece of crimson velvet of thirty ells;

which I did. After which, the king addressed himself to the rest

of the company, gave them an account of his letters of defiance, and

calling seven or eight of them apart, he ordered the letters to be

read aloud, showing without the least sigfii of fear in the world ;

and indeed he was much revived by what he had got out of the

herald." Louis was not, however, to get rid of his adversary so
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easily as he hoped. Edward landed in France in 1473 with a

choice army. Louis's fears were intense, but he knew liow to dis-

guise them. One tiling was clear to him, there must be no more

Agincourts, no more pitched battles. The only antidote of tlie

English, a Pope had said, was tlie Scotch. Louis had found out

another. They were a straightforward, unsuspicious people, these

Englisli, and Louis resolved to dupe them. It is most amusing to

read in the narrative of Comines, how the simplicity of our war-

riors, king and all, was operated upon by Louis, who, exulting in

his superior guile, despised them for the quality that was in reality

one of tlieir greatest ornaments. He won tlieir hearts by the same

kind of false professions and profuse liberality that had been so

successful with the Garter herald ; they were his dear and honoured

guests ; nothing was too good, too troublesome, or too costly, that

he could provide for their accommodation or enjoyment. At his

very first meeting with Edward on the bridge of Picquigny, near

Amiens, when tiie kings saluted each other from the opposite sides

of a strongly-gx<ite(l barrier, Louis at once found the way to Ed-

ward's good graces by telling him jocosely he should be glad to see

him at Paris, where he should have for his confessor the Cardinal

of Bourbon, who would grant him pleasant absolution for any little

peccadilloes lie might commit there in the way of love and gal-

lantry. A treaty was soon concluded ; but to Louis's vexation,

Edward accepte<l tlie invitation given.
"

Gertes," observed Louis

to Comines, in his characteristic way,
" our brother of England is

a very fine man, and a warm admirer of the ladies ; he might chance

to find some dame at Paris so much to his taste, as to tempt him to

return ;
liis predecessors have been too often in Paris and Normandy

already, and I have no great aflTection for his company on this side

the Cliannel, though ready to hold him as friend and brother on the

other side of the water." Edward however did not go to Paris,

but returned to England, fairly bowed, as it were, out of the coun-

try which he had entered with such lofty determinations to make his

own.

But it is time that we should speak of the most memorable of all

the incidents of Edward's life at Windsor, his rearing of the ex-

quisitely superb St. George's Chapel, the general eflTect of which on

the imagination, and especially in the clioir (Figs. 1276, 1277), has

been already alluded to, though to convey an adequate impression of

it, to one who is a stranger to the place, would be next to impossible.

King's College Chapel, and Henry the Seventh's Chapel, unrivalled

for gorgeousness, must yield to St. George's in diversity, chasteness,

and elegance. Though called a chapel, it is more like a small

cathedral ; indeed, by the word chapel our forefathers generally
meant a small church, in which sense it was here applied, St.

George's Cliapel being the church to the royal College of Windsor,

somposed of canons, poor kniglits, and various officers and attend-

ants. The first founder of both the college and collegiate chapel
was Henry I. Of the chapel, rebuilt by Henry III., there remain

to this day evident traces in the range of closed arches on the south

side of the Dean's cloisters, and some others beiiind the altar. We
readily perceive other styles also after that date, and previous to

the florid Gotiiic of Edward IV.
;
but these interminglings of the

productions of various periods by no means mar the perfection of the

while as a work of consummate art. The merit of the new desisrn

belongs probably to Richard Beauchamp, Bishop of Salisbury, and
first cliancellor of tlie Garter, whose religious profession did not

prevent him from having a most intense devotion to chivalry, which
led him,

" out of mere love towards the order
"
of the Garter,

"
daily

to attend the advancement and progress of tliis goodly structure."

Beauchamp commenced the work about 1476, and died before it was

completed. The gifted knightly architect, Sir Reginald Bray, then
followed up the high task, and brought to it equal genius and taste.

He too died while the fabric was in progress, and. after that we find,
in 1507, that the groined ceiling of the choir was intrusted to two

freemasons, John Hylmer and William Vertue, who an-reed to con-
struct it for seven hundred pounds by the Cliristmas of 1508.
The ricii stalls of the kniglits companions, and other decorations of
the choir, were chiefly added by Henry VIII., at whose death all

the solid masonry, roof, side chapels, and embellishments were

nearly if not quite finished. Thus piece by piece were the
richest productions of the middle ages composed, till the whole at-

tained to full development, and the glorious composition, as it has
been beautifully said of King's College Chapel, seemed as if " knit

together by the fingers of angels." One is never tired of wondering
at tlie exhaustless invention of the architects of these royal chapels.
'The roof of St. George's j^resents a distinct novelt}-, of the boldest
and most luxuriant fancy. Between the fan-work runs a central

space, filled up with diversified pannelling, enriched with pendants.
To efl'ect this, it was necessary to widen the nave more than usual,

though the aisles are left of the ordinary proportion ; and, observes

Dalloway,
"
they have all the magic perspective of the cloisters at

Gloucester," and are " even improved by loftiness." The magnifi-
cent west window, as at King's College Chapel and Henry the

Seventh's, fills up the whole width of the nave : the stained glass

was collected here from other windows of the chapel, in 1774,

and the whole has been recently perfected. The side chapels, or

chantries, commemorative of illustrious personages of the fifteenth

and sixteenth centuries, are highly beautiful, and in perfect keeping
with the rest of the fabric. One of the most unique of tombs is found

in the chapel, being the iron or steel work by Quintin Matsys placed
over the remains of Edward IV., who was buried here with great

pomp, near the tomb of Henry VI., the guilt of whose death he pro-

bably shared with the Duke of Gloster, who had the general infamy
of it. Pope, struck by the circumstance of the rival kings of York
and Lancaster thus neighbouring each other in the peaceful shadows

of the grave, writes—

Let softest strains ill-fated Henry mourn,
And palms eternal flourish round liis urn ;

Here, o'er the martyr king, the marble weeps.
And, fast beside him, once-fear'd Edward sleeps,
Whom not the extended Albion could contain,
From old Bolerium to the German main.

The gi-ave unites, where e'en the great find rest.

And blended lie the oppressor and the oppress'd.

Some workmen repairing the chapel in 1789, perceived an aper-
ture in the side of the vault wliere Edward was interred. This

being enlarged, and the interior laid open in the presence of the sur-

veyor and two of the canons, the skeleton of the monarch was
found enclosed in leaden and wooden coflftns, the latter measur-

ing six feet three inches in length. The head was reclined to the

north side ; there was no appearance of cere-cloth or wrapper, rings,
or other insignia. The bottom of the coffin was covered with a

glutinous muddy liquor, about three inches deep, of a strong saline

taste. It is somewhat: singular that the coffin of his queen in the

same tomb should have been found entirely empty. She died in

confinement in Bermondsey Abbey, about three years after her con-

sort, and is supposed to have been secretly interred. Among other

celebrated personages interred in St. George's Chapel, we may
briefly enumerate Henry VIII. and Jane Seymour, Charles I.,

the Crookback's victim Hastings, both the gifted ecclesiastical and

knightly architects of tiie chapel, many of the noble Beauforts; and

in Wolsey's tomb-house, first built by Henry VII., to which a sub-

terranean passage leads from the foot of the altar, various members
of the present royal family, down to King William IV.
One should not simply see St. George's Chapel, but stay to hear

Divine service performed in it, if we would feel in all their power
the influences of the place. It has been observed in the paper
'

Windsor, as it Was '

(' Penny Magazine '),
" I account it one of the

greatest blessings of my life, and a circumstance which gave 4 tone

to my imaginatioii, which I would not resign for many earthly gifts,

that I lived in a place where the cathedral service was duly and beau-

tifully performed. Many a frosty winter evening have I sat in the

cold choir of St. George's Chapel, with no congregation but two or

three gaping strangers, and an ancient female or so in the stalls,

lifted up to iieaven by the peals of the sweetest of organs, or en-

tranced by the Divine melody of the Nunc Dimittis, or of some
solemn anthem of Handel or Boyce, breiithed most exquisitely from
the lips of Vaughan. If the object of devotion be to make us feel,

and to carry away the soul from all low and earthly thoughts,

assuredly the grand chaunts of our cathedral service are not without

their use. I admire—none can admire more—the abstract idea of

an assembly of reasoning beings offering up to the Author of all

good their thanksgivings and their petitions in a pure and intellio-ible

form of words; but the question will always intrude, does the heart

go along with this lip service ? and is the mind
sufficiently excited

by this reasonable worship to forget its accustomed associations witli

the business, and vanities, and passions of the world ? The cathe-

dral service does aflfect the imagination, and through that channel
reaches the heart. In no place of worship can the cathedral service

harmonise better than with St. George's Chapel. It does not im-

press the mind by its vastness, or grandeur of proportions, as York—or by its remote antiquity, as parts of Ely ; but by its perfect and

symmetrical beauty. The exquisite form of the roof—elegant yet

perfectly simple, as every rib of each column which supports it

spreads out upon the ceiling into the most gorgeous fan—the painted
windows—the rich carving of the stalls of the choir—the wavino-

banners—and, in accordance with the whole character of the place,
its complete preservation and scrupulous neatness—all these, and
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many more cliaracteristics which I cannot describe, render it a gem
of the arciiitecture of tiie fifteenth century."

I

The close proximity of Eton and Windsor is a fact familiar to

most persons, iiowever personally unacquainted witi» the neighbour-

hood. The two places, indeed, are essentially one, though lying

in difrercrit counties, and on opposite sides of tiie Thames. Tiiere

was a time, also, it appears, when the lords of "Windsor and

of England thought that the college of Eton really should be

as united by the laws of its establishment, as by the circum-

stances of the locality to Windsor, Edward IV. petitioned Pope
Pius II. to remove the foundation and unite it to Windsor, on the

ground of the heavy expenditure required to finish the establish-

ment begun by Henry VI. at Eton ; and then, curiously enough,

when his wishes had been formally carried into eflect, he again

petitioned the Pope (Paul II.) to undo what had been done, urging
that he had been deceived. But for the comparatively peaceable

character of the establishment then metlitated, namely, a pro-

vost, ten priests, four clerks, six choristers, and twenty-five poor

men, with the leaven only of twenty-five riotous scholars, one

might have supposed that Edward had felt some misgiving in

his mind, in tlie interval, as to the inroad the new institution

might make upon his own comfort at Windsor if brought too

close.

The bronze statue of Henry VI. that meets our gaze in the

quadrangle, as we approach the academic buildings, shows us, as

all works so situated should, the founder of the pile ; though the

monarch's labours were, as we have incidentally seen, interrupted,

and by a cause that every one readily divines—the wars of the

Koses, and his Oyin constantly-increasing misfortunes, which ter

minated only in a bloody and secret death. This statue is not

the only one of tlie unfortunate Henry at Eton, there is another

by Bacon in the chapel ;
a part of tlie structure that stands out,

externally, from the generally plain character of the rest of the pile,

not only in materials, being of stone, while the buildingjs generally

are of brick, but also by its pretensions and beauty, the college

exhibiting little of either of those qualities elsewhere. The aspect

of the whole has been likened to the aspect of the well-known St.

James's Palace, London. Lnpton's Tower, in the centre of the

facade shown in our engraving (Fig. 1278), was the last portion

erected of the ancient structure, and was only finished in the early

part of the reign of Henry VIII.

The assemblage in the chapel at prayer of such a number of the

"flower of English aristocratic youth," as Kohl justly designates

them, must be indeed a stirring sight, and one, at the same time,

calculated to beget high and solemn speculations,
"

particularly

when it is recollected that the past annals of Eton prove that who-

ever at any time sees six hundred scholars assembled, sees among
them a great number whose names and lives will hereafter become

interesting to the whole world. How many famous lawyers and

authors, how many distinguished statesmen, ecclesiastics, generals,

and admirals have received their education at Eton, and knelt on

their knees in this chapel, morning and evening ? how many future

famed and influential heroes, statesmen, actors, and legislators knelt

there at that moment among tlie rest 1" The writer of this passage

speaks of something as appearing strange and unbecoming to him,

a German, namely, the order of the congregation, "commoners"

above "
poor scholars," and " noblemen

"
above commoners. There

is no such distinction whatever at Eton, either in chapel or

school. Eank, except the rank of scholastic merit, is entirely

unknown.

Of the three cliief schools of England, Eton, Winchester, and

Westminster, the first is the most important in numbers, wealth,

and popularity. Of the two objects that the founder nad at heart, the

educating youth and providing for old age, the first alone has been

observed, and the second apparently sacrificed to it ; no "
poor and

infirm old men " now form any part of the foundation. At the

head of Eton we find a provost, a' vice-provost, and six fellows.

These together constitute, as it were, the senate that rules the little

world of Eton. The executive government may be said to be

carried on by the head-master, with a numerous corps of under-

masters and assistants. Lastly, as to the body for whom all this

machinery exists; it is "divided into two classes, the one consisting

of the seventy scholars, who form a part of the foundation, and who
wear the black college gown ; and the other, formed of the

'Oppidans," or scholars who are simply sent to Eton to receive

their education, and who, having no other connection with it, are

boarded in the different houses established for that purpose in the

town of Eton. The college is of course anything but a clicap

school. Even for the king*. »cholar, iliat U, one of the MreniT
all of whom should he poor boys, the incidetiUl charges an per-
fectly incompatible with the means of very |K>or parenU.

For those parents who, without being wealthy, have still sufflcieat
means to wcurc for their soiut a king's scholarship at Eton, tlie

college offers great advantages. Even the (agging sy.ieii), bruUl
as it has been, and brutal to some extent it must remain whenever
the powers given by it rest in the hands of a Iwy-tyranl (ever the
worst of tyrants), yet even that system gives to the king'* gcholar
a means of asserting his independence and dignity, which mi-ht
otherwise be seriously compromised by the thoughtless or sclflsh

recklessness of the purse-proud young merchant or iiaughty young
lordling. Then, too, there are the

continually-recurring vacancies
for the king's scholars at King's College, Cambridge, according to

the arrangement of the royal founder of both, where they are at
once provided for, and after three years succeed to fellowsbipa.
An ancient festival called Montem takes place every three years.
It has been supposed that it sprung from another custom, one
of the most popular in the middle age<, known by the name
of the boy-bishop.

" What merry work," says Bi.-hop Hall, in

his '

Triumphs of Pleasure
'

(written in the seventeenth century),"
it was here In the days of our holy fathers (and I know not

whether in some places it may not be so still), tliat upon St.

Nicholas, St. Katherine, St. Clement, and Holy InnocenU' day,
children were wont to be arrayed in chimers, rochets, surplices,
to counterfeit bishops and priests, and to be led with 8<mgs and
dances from house to house, blessing the people, who stood grinning
in the way to expect that ridiculous benediction ! Yea, that boy»
in that holy sport were wont to sing masses, and to climb into the

pulpit to preach (no doubt learnedly and edifyingly) to the simple
auditory : and that was so really done, that in the cathedral church
of Salisbury (unless it be defaced) there is a perfect monument of
one of these boy-bishops (who died in the time of his young pon

tificaliiy), accoutred in his episcopal robes, still to be seen." This

very interesting monume:it (Fig. 1206, p. 268) will be found

among our engravings. The boy-bishop of Salisbury, here referred

to, is actually said to have had the disposal of any prebends that

might fall vacant during his brief term of authority. The custom
was abolished by Henry VIII. ; and then it was, in all probability,
that the scholars of Eton, setting their wits to work how to obey the

statute and yet keep their holiday, hit upon the Montem. We
know that there was a boy-bishop of Eton in papal times ;

—we
know that a boy dressed in a clerical habit formed at one time a

part of the existing ceremony, and read prayers, evidently repre-

senting the abolished bishop ; and, lastly, we know that the present
Montem did, up to the middle of the last century, lake place on the

very day originally set apart for the pranks of the mitred youthful
ecclesiastic.

Among the Norman visitors to King Edward the Confessor's

court, who first gave England a foretaste of what tliey were after-

wards to suffer from that imperious and warlike people, was Eustace,
Earl of Boulogne, who, on his return, engaged in a disgraceful affray
at Dover, arising out of the insolence of his armed followers as he

marched them through the town : eighteen perished for their pre-

sumption, and the bold Norman earl fled for his life before the

English whom he had insulted. He was, however, protected by
the king, and became the husband of Goda, the Confessor's sister,

a match that could not be very pleasing to the English nation.

Earl Eustace bestowed the manor of St. Mary, called also Lanchei,
and Lanihea, now Lambeth, the property of Goda his wife, on the

bishops of Kochester, who by certain exchanges in the twelflh cen-

tury transferred it to the archbishops of Canterbury.
The removal of the chief residence of the archbishops from

Canterbury to London was a consequence of some of those factions

which in the twelfth and thirteenth centuries so disturbed the

Catholic constitution, and at the same time revealed how much evil

there was latent in its system. The primates of Canterbury were

at enmity with the monks thereof: on the side of the primates was
the sovereign of England ;

on the side of the monks was the pontiff

of Rome. Archbishop Baldwin tried to set up a rival house for

canons regular at Hackington near Canterbury, but the monks,
backed by the Pope, soon put a stop to that plan. Archbishop
Hubert next resolved to carry out what Baldwin had failed in,

only at another place, the manor of St. Mary at London. Richard I.

approved Hubert's scheme, and the important fabric was set

about with due energy. In a sad state of agitation, the Canterbury
monks, terrified lest the glorious and gainful relics of St. Thomas-
a-Becket should l)e taken from them, to lend a lustre and bring
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substantial offerings to the rising establishment at London, again

implored the help of the supreme liead of ilie church. It was

not denied. Bull rapidly followed bull, higli-toned and tlireatening,

commanding Hubert to desist, and tlie king to cease to support

him. These tremendous missives in a short time bowed the iron

wills of Archbishop Hubert and of Cojur-de-Lion, wlio found it

easier to cope witii savage beasts and Saracens than with tlie Pope.

But Hubert was not compelled to return to reside at Canterbury,

aiid thus that city lost an honour which it never afterwards re-

gained.
For some years tlie primates seem to have been but humbly

lodged in the manor-house of St. Mary's jjarish ;
until another

of the fiery discords of the age, still more remarkable than the

preceding, was the occasion of an edifice being erected worthier

of its e.'calted inhabitants. Archbishop Boniface was one of the

foreign prelates whom the king in the thirteenth century had

favoured the country with, a person without the least fitness for a

spiritual vocation, though installed at the very summit of the

English church. Not content witlhthe princely revenues he received,

Boniface was in the habit of making what he styled his visitations,

that is, travelling in great pomp, and with a vast retinue, from

monastery to monastery, parish to parish, at the expense of those

whom he visited, who suffered cruelly under his shameless exactions.

One of these visitations brought him to the priory of St. Bartholo-

mew in Smithfield,
"
where, being received with procession in the

most solemn wise, he said that he passed not upon the honour, but

came to visit them." The canons, who might well shrink at the

word from his mouth, knowing what was meant by it, answered

that they,
"
having a learned bishop, ought not, in contempt of him,

to be visited by any otlier; which answer so much offended the

archbisliop, that he fortliwith fell on the sub-prior, and smote him

on the face, saying,
'

Indeed, indeed! Doth it become you English
traitors so to answer me?' Thus raging, with oaths not to be

recited, he rent in pieces the rich cope of the sub-prior, and trod it

under his feet, and thrust him against a pillar in the chancel with

such violence that lie had almost killed him. But the canons seeing'

their sub-prior almost slain, came and plucked off the archbishop
with such force that they overthrew him backwards, whereby they

might see he was armed and prepared to fight. The archbishop's

men, seeing their master down, being all strangers, and their

master's countrymen, born at Provence, fell upon the canons, beat

them, tore them, and trod them under foot. At length the canons,

getting away as well as they could, ran, bloody and miry, rent and

torn, to the Bishop of London to complain : who bade them go to

the king at Westminster and tell him thereof. Whereupon four of

them went thither; the rest were not able, they were so sore hurt.

But when they came to Westminster the king would neither hear

nor see them, so they returned without redress. In the mean
season the whole city was in an uproar, and ready to have rung the

common bell, and to have hewed the archbishop into small pieces ;

who was secretly crept to Lambeth, where they souglit him, and,
not knowing him by sight, said to themselves,

' Where is that ruffian

—that cruel smiter? He is no winner of souls, but an exacter of

money, whom neither God nor any lawful or free election did bring
to this promotion : but the king did unlawfully intrude liini, being
unlearned, a stranger born, and having a wife,'" &c, (Stow.) In-

stead of receiving redress, those who had been so grossly injured
were presently excommunicated by the archbishop. The Pope then

stepped in to adjust the affair, and with a shrewd eye to the

splendour and profit of the church, ordered Boniface to do penance
for his fault, by building for the see of Canterbury a rich palace
at Lambeth, in the room of the then existing manor-house. And
the palace was built accordingly. Six hundred years of mighty
changes for England and the cliurch have rolled away since that

atoning act, and we cannot help wishing that with the palace the

custom had survived in which it originated. How would the land
De studded over with noble edifices, if every distinguished offender

of the Boniface kind had been so put to his purgation !

There are few antique edifices, in the metropolis more reverenced
and cherished by the inhabitants than Lambeth Palace. It is not

hidden out of sight, as many are. Its conspicuous position on the

banks of the Thames (Fig. 1290), where all who pass up or down
the river between Westminister and Blackfriars, or across it at the

former place, must behold the edifice literally embosomed in green
woods, renders it widely familiar. But the strong interest that

attaches to the palace has more potent foundations than this. AVe
think of its high antiquity ; we remember that it has been the place
of judgment and confinement for many of out earliest martyrs to

Protestant principles ; visions of splendour float before the mind, as

we recall the visits so often made to the palace by our kings and

queens, especially Mary and Elizabeth. Mary completely furnished

the palace at her own expense for Cardinal Pole, whom she fre-

quently visited : and Elizabeth during iier long reign honoured

successive archbisiiops in the same way, especially Parker and

Whitgift, staying sometimes two or three days together, and being

magnificently feasted. The barges of these high visitors still to

the wandering fancy seem to move to and fro in the sunlit river in

all their glitter and pomp, and between banks fairer tlian the Thames

now possesseth. In such day-dreams, of course good Queen Bess

figures conspiculously in her ruff and hooped petticoat : we see her

landing at Lambeth Palace, and handed forth by the courtly arch-

bishop, who however, we suspect, would gladly lose the honour of

the visit, if at the same time he could avoid hearing liis gracious

mistress's somewhat free-spoken words. It is not pleasant, for

instance, after one's lady has been expending all her energies in the

entertainment of a queen, to hear the guest at departure express

her thanks in the fashion of Elizabeth to Archbishop Parker's

lady :
" Madam I may not call you, and Mistress (a word used then

in a disreputable sense) I am ashamed to call you, so I know not

what to call you, but yet I do thank you ;"
—and all because her

self-sufficient Majesty does not like the clergy to be married I

Supposing the reader to be a stranger to the existing palace, we
will take leave to usher him into its precincts, and conduct him

through it, reviving by the way a few—it can be but a few—of the

memories that attach to particular parts. The entrance gate of the

outer palace-court first impresses us by its extraordinary iieight and

size. The most beautiful part of it is the groined roof under the

deep arch. Tiiis we see at once is a relic of the rich Gothic of

the fifteenth century. The whole gate was rebuilt about 1490 by
Cardinal Morton, in the place of the " Great Gate

"
that we find

mentioned in the steward's accounts of the palace in the reign of

Edward II, That would be a sort of castle-gate, better suited,

according to our modern notions, to the home of a warrior than a

prelate. But prelates' houses were, in effect, castles
;
often regularly

fortified, and in times of civil commotion defended against sieges

and attacks, like any of the regular fortresses. At that great old

gate, in the reign of Edward I., the daily fragments of the house

were distributed, and every Friday and Sunday a loaf of bread was

given to every beggar that came, sufficient for a day's sustenance.

On high festival days one hundred and fifty pence (old money) were

given to one hundred and fifty poor people, besides all which good

Archbishop Winchelsey sent provisions, money, and apparel to the

aged, the sick, and the unfortunate who were either asliamed or

unable to beg. The venerable Protestant Archbishop Parker, the

translator of the Bible, already mentioned, was as eminent as any of

his Catholic predecessors for his liberality to the destitute and the

stranger; and if the reader turn to our engraving of the gateway

(Fig. 1291), lie will perceive by the groups of poor persons gather-

ing at the gate, that the old custom has not grown entirely obsolete.

But the gate has gloomier memories. A low door under the arch

leads to a mysterious-looking room, with ponderous stone walls,

having three strong iron rings in them, and a name— Grafton
—

inscribed, said to be that of one who perished here. This was a

reserve-prison for Lollards when the tower that bears their name

was full. AVe enter now the outer palace-court. A picturesque

ivy-covered wall on the left divides us from the beautiful and well-

known Bishop's Walk by the Thames. On the right is the Great

Hall and Manuscript-room, the latter a fireproof modern erection,

containing many precious literary curiosities of the middle ages.

Before us is the Water Tower, built of brick, and the Lollards'

Tower, of stone, whose sad and fearful history provokes without

satisfying the curiosity. Of those who have been immured or

perished in it we have few records beyond their handwriting on the

walls of the Lollards' prison in the upper part of the tower(Fig. 1294)
The carved stonework of the exterior of the windows is mouldered

with age ; the statue of Thomas-a-Becket is gone from its lofty and

beautiful niche ; but so long as a stone of that worn tower remains,

it will be gazed on with intense and reverent emotions for the sake of

the heroic men who laid with incalculable pains and cemented w-ith

their blood the foundations of ou" inestimable religious freedom.

Glory to them for ever! and as for their persecutors and murderers,
sure we are, that those most worthy of the name of martyrs would

breathe for them the prayer of Christ,
"
Father, forgive them, for

they know not what they do." Neither ought tve to judge them

harshly.

On entering the great hall (Fig. 1295), its noble dimensions first

take us by surprise, then the lofty and richly-painted window oppo-
site excites our admiration. In it are collected beautiful relics from
other windows of the old palace, including the portrait of Archbishop
Chicheley, builder of the Lollards' tower and lebuilder of the old
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hall, first built most likely by Boniface. Chiclicley'g liall would

of course be of tlie arciiitectiire of his time, the beginning of the

fifteenth century, and Gothic being tlien in its perfection, his work

would doubtless be a considerable advance on Boniface's. But

it was not destined to last. Scot and llardyng, two of Charles

the First's judges, having Lambeth Palace granted them by the

Commonwealth, pulled down the hall, and sold the materials. Arch-

bishop Jiixon after the Restoration rebuilt it on the ancient model,

at a cost of ten thousand five iiundred pounds. The distiiignisfiing

feature of the hall is its roof, of timber, most richly carved, with

a series of broad semicircular arches. The old uses of the hall

were dining and feasting; it is a place for feasting still to antiqua-

ries and sciliolars ;
for whom few greater enjoyments could be de-

vised tiian to turn tliera loose among the books of the very valuable

library that now occupies all the available space of the hall. This

library was formed by Archbishop Bancroft, who died in 1610;

and after experiencing strange vicissitudes and wanderings, it seems

now s<xfe and settled at last.

The great quadrangle, or inner court, luus a beautiful anddigtiified

eflfect, with its lofty trees here and there overhatiging the walls ; its

ornamental cross, supporting lamps, on a little green in the centre ;

.(s ranges of buildings, where we see in regular succession a but-

tressed side of the great hall, with an elegant modern porch, the

guard-room, witii a curious atid beautiful gable window, and the

splendid new palace of the pritnates of Canterbury. The old build-

ings thus superseded about twelve years ago, were famous for a fig-

tree, the last of those which had been planted by Cardinal Pole.

They were of tlie Marseilles kind, atid bore wiiat tliose who liked

green figs esteemed delicious fruit. There are yet some shoots of

this tree growing between the buttresses of the hall.

No part of the palace has a more quaint and beautiful expression

thmi the guard-room (Fig. 1293) ; mention of which occurs in the

steward's accoutits of the time of Henry VI. The guard-room of

Boniface's palace had then bcqn rebuilt. The designation of the

guard-room, and tlie anus kept here from the period of the middle

ages, speak forcibly to the mind of the military character of their

archiepiscopal owners, and of their deficient comprehension of the

doctrines of the Gospel that they presumed to teach. Around the

walls of the guard-room extetids an unbroken chronological line of

portraits of archbishops, from Warhaui to Sutton, with a few of

earlier date. The earliest is that of Arundel, the brother of that

Earl Arundel previously mentioned as beheaded by Eiciiard II.

"While one biotlier thus perished, the other joined Bolitigbroke in

his banisimieiit, and, returning to England with him, siiared his

triumphs. It was this Arundel by whom Bolingbroke was crowned.

But he, the tonsure of whose hair, as Fuller observes, was alone the

cause of " the keeping of his head," had not been improved in ten-

derness of lieavt by adversity : he sent the first English martyr to

the stake—William Sawtre, priest of St. Osyth's, London—who was

condemned in accordance with the provision of the famous law

passed against relapsed heretics, in the second year of the reign of

Henry of Bolingbroke. The ceremonial of degradation preliminary

to Sawtre's execution was calculated by its formality and impres-

siveness to produce a strong effect on the minds of all who witnessed

it. In his priestly garments, holding in his hands the chalice of the

host, and its paten or lid, Sawtre was brought into St. Paul's Ca-

thedral, before Arundel and six bishops. The sentence of degra-
dation fell in soletnn tones from the archbishop's lips, while he

took from the poor priest the chalice and paten, and his casule, or

scarlet robe. Sawtre then ceased to be a priest. The New Testa-

ment was put in his hands, and taken away, and the stole or tippet

removed from his neck ; and Sawtre was then no longer deacon.

His alb or surplice, and the maniple on his left wrist, were nest

taken oft'; and Sawtre's sub-deaconship had departed from him. A
candlestick, fciper, and small pitcher given up; and his oflice of

acolyte was gone. With his book of exorcisms he surrendered the

power of exorcist ;
with his book of daily lessons, his task of reader ;

witli his sexton's surplice and church-door key, a sexton's authority ;

and by way of finisli, his i)riest's cap was taken from his head, tlie

tonsure obliterated, and the cap of. a layman put on instead. Thus

stripped of all dignity, except such as he derived from his intrepid

constancy to the truths he advocated,—with a recommendation to

mercy that only adds to our disgust and horror,—the victim was for-

mally delivered over by Arundel to the high constable and marshal

of England. Sawtre was burned in Smitiifield, in 1401, amid a vast

multitude of people, whose feelings at a sight so new and dreadful

i : is hardly possible to analyze, but who surely never could have

allowed such a revolting act to be perpetrated, if they had seen,

however dimly, in anticipation the awful character and extent of the

passions tiiat, once let loose, were to r.ige through the length and

breadth of England, dectroying iu bert and brarot attM, putting
Htrife between the deareitt friemhi and reUtioni, turning tba dnawtiu
hearth into a pandemonium, with bigotry let up on Ligh m fh« only
household go<l.

Whilst Arundel thu« endeavoured lo keep down the n«w o[)inionf,
he strove more and more lo encourage and enforce th» praetiM of
the old. Fresh lainU and frcali holyday* were added to tbe calca-
dar ; religious proceMion* (aee the Pamge of tbe Hort, Pig. 1384)
became more frequent and magnificent; aliarfand image* of all

kinds were crowded more thickly into the churcbet; priota partook
of the spirit of their chief leader, and grew more zealooai frian

preached in their moveable ptdpits about the streets (Fig. 1833):
the holy wells at Northampton (Fig. 1297), and otb^ places, tlw
shrines of Becket, and our Lady of Walsingham, were each the re-

sort of countless pilgrims, itome, nay Jerusalem itself (Fig. 1330)
was haunted by titled and wealthy and pious wanderers from Old

England. But not the less did the heresy still lift its low but clear
and thrilling voice, not the less were there to be found believers in

it, ready to endure martyrdom for its sake. One of the most re-

markable of the next chosen two or three victims was a man, whose

death, we regret to say, reficcts disgrace on a reign, otherwise free

from all that can personally lessen our love and esteem for the

ruler, that of Henry V. When he came lo the throne, he found the

Lollards following the guidance of one of his own early friends and

as.sociates. Sir John Oldcastle, or as he was often called in right of

his wife, Lord Cobham. At first Henry would not let Arundel
work his pleasure upon such a heretic, but would talk with him
himself. The young king could do much

;
but there was one thing

he could not do— roll back in Cobham's heart and mind the stream
of thought by which he had been borne on to the haven where he
had anchored at last. It is a fearful evidenco of the bigotry tliat

exists in us all, to find such a man as Harry the Fifth making up for

the want of the legitimate success of reason bv the illegitimate as-

sistance of threats of the stake and the flames. Cobham thought it

time then to withdraw to his manor and castle of Cowling, in Kent,
but was obliged speedily to surrender to an armed force, and submit
Iiiinself a prisoner to those who came to guide him to the Tower of

London. At his examination bj' a synod of prelates and abbots,
he debated every point raised willi the utmost ardour and self-confi-

dence, and so was sentenced to the martyr's doom. But Henry granted
a respite of fifty days, and during that time Cobham escaped. It

was a critical moment. Something decisive must be done. He
determined to raise the Lollards in arms, and so endeavour at once
to secure the prosperity of the cause. He faileil, miserably failecl ;

first, in the attempt to seize Henry at Eltham Palace, and secondly,
in his idea of seizing London, where, instead of the twenty-five
thousand men that he hoped to have met in St. Giles'.- Fields, scarcely
a Iiundred assembled, aware, probably, that the king had discovered

their intentions, and was prepared. Cobliam for a time escaped, but at

a later period, when his hopes for the progress of Lollardism induced

him, it is said, to invite the Scots, he was taken prisoner, after a

gallant struggle, arraigned before the House of Lords, and finally

condemned to be hanged as a traitor and burnt as a heretic A
frightful sentence, but executetl in all its horrors. He was hung up

by the armpits, and actually roasted alive, in the same place where

his followers had previously suffered.

Quitting the guard-room by a passage leading through some pri-

vate apartments down to the vestry, we pause a minute to admire

the valuable antique chest kept in the vestry, supposed of Chinese

work, exceedingly rich and elaborate, and then enter the chapel

(Fig. 1292). Here the walls and windows appear in the main as

old as the palace built by meek Archbishop Boniface. When Laud

first came to Lambeth, the stained windows were "shameful to loOk

on, all diversely patched, like a poor beggar's coat." It was charged

against Laud afterwards,
" that he did repair these windows by their

like in the mass-book." But Laud replied, that he and his secre-

tary had made out the story as well as they could by wliat was left

unbroken. That "
story

" was man's historj- from the cl^ealion to

tlie day of judgment
—tiie types in the Old Testament being painted

on the side windows, the antitype and verity in the New on the

middle windows. Laud also set up the beautiful oaken screen and

other decorations, now disguised by j>aint. In this chapel Miles

Coverdale assisted to consecrate Archbishop Parker, who was after-

wards buried at Lambeth. An inscription for his monument was

shown to the subject of it while he lived. He replied, he could not

assume the description of such a character to himself, but he would

so make use of it as to attain, as for as possible, the good qualities

and virtues it specified. It is a pity that the writers of laudatory

epitaphs generally do not in the same way anticipate death, and thu*

give the object of their praise a chance at all event*, of conforming
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his life to the epitaph, since they NviU not make the epitaph conform

to the life. These good qualities
an,l virtues did not prevent the

Archbishop's remains from being mo.t unwortlnly treated. He

had been no good friend to the Puritans, and when Scot and Har-

dvnfc, as we have said, had the palace granted them, Colonel Scot,

desirous of turning the chapel into a hall or dancing-room, demo-

lished Parker's monument. Not satisfied with that, Ilardyng ex-

humed the corpse of the Archbishop, sold the leaden covering, and

buried the venerable relics in a du„ghill. There it remained un il

the Restoration, when Sir William Dugdale, hearing accKlentally

of that dastardly outrage, repaired immediately to Archbishop San-

croft, who obtained an order from the House of Lords for re-inter-

,„ent of the desecrated relics in Lambeth chapel. On a stone we

read the result. The body of Matthew Parker, archbishop here

rests at last. His monument is also restored, and is in that part

of the chapel divided from the rest by the screen. The painted

windows were destroyed in the civil wars.

Again we stand in the green and handsome quadrangle, and turn

,0 inspect the irregular and embattled front of the new palace,

which if not in entire accordance with the old remains (or they

would have exhibited a compound of styles),
do honour to the taste

and skill of Mr. Blore, tiie architect. The entrance-hall is espe-

cially admirable ;
the staircase has an elaborately worked balustrade :

at the top, a screen of three arches opens to tlic corridor, which, on

the right, conducts to the principal apartments of the new palace,

and on the left, to those of tlie old. One front of the palace looks on

the gardens (Fig. 1296), which are charmingly laid out, and have

altogether an air that makes us, on entering, ask ourselves in sur-

prise—Can this be indeed London ?

A terrible year for England was the year 1 348. There were solemn

masses and prayers in the cimrches, fastings and humiliations in the

monasteries, processions of public penitents scourging themselves in

the streets, funeral bells tolling by night and by day. Fear and

horror sat on every countenance. Tlie cry of lamentation was

heard from almost every house : the Destroyer had gone forth—

there was a mighty pestilence in tlie land. This had begun in the

heart of China, traversed the deserts of Cobi, the wilds of Tartary,

the Levant, Egypt, Greece, Italy, Germany, and France, and

entered this country by the western coast. On its route, it had

desolated or depopulated whole regions. "We may imagine with

what terror our countrymen must have anticipated its presence

among them ; alas ! the reality far exceeded even their fears.

Amidst the chilly winds and rains and mists of November, it

entered London. The poor people having thus to endure the winter's

cold at the same time that they were exposed to this ghastly and awful

. visitant, and living generally pent up in great numbers in dirty,

narrow, ill-ventilated streets, so favourable to the progress of

disease, it is impossible even to estimate the amount of their

actual sufferings ; but the amount of their dead is knowledge suf-

ficient. The churcliyards of London were soon filled, and more

room was demanded. Tlie devout feeling so prevalent, made

people unwilling to bury even the infectious bodies of the deceased

in any but consecrated ground and in the neighbourhood of a

house of prayer. The dead were not therefore, as in later instances,

huddled into the earth in any fashion, to get them out of the way of

the living, but fields were bought or bestowed by the wealthy and

pious, to make new churchyards of. One of these fields was called

" No Man's Land," though had it belonged to no one, Ealph .Strat-

ford, Bishop of London, could not have purchased it for the purpose

just stated. "No Man's Land" was walled round, consecrated,

and a church built on it. The situation was between the north

wall of the present Chauter-House in Wilderness Row and Sutton

Street.
" It remained," says Stow (writing more than two centuries

ago),
"

till our time by the name of Pardon Churchyard, and served for

burying such as desperately ended tlieir lives, or were executed for fe-

lonies ; wlio were fetclied thither, usually in a close cart, bayled over,

and covered with black, having a plain white cross thwarting, and

at the fore-end a St. John's cross witliout, and within a bell ringing

by shaking of the cart, whereby the same might be heard when it

passed ; and this was called the Friary Cart, which belonged to

St. John's, and iiad the privilege of sanctuary." No Man's Land,
in its turn, became filled, and in an appallingly short space of time.

So a noble knight next gave thirteen acres adjoining Pardon

Churchyard, which were called tlie Spittle Croft, and afterwards

the " New Cliurch Haw." Tiiis new piece of ground was conse-

crated by the same Bishop of London who gave and hallowed the

other; and a chapel was built, in which masses were offered up for

the sufferers. This chapel stood about the centre of the present

Charter-House Square. There was employment enough for the

priests who prayed in it, for within the year, fifty thousand persons,

cut off by the pestilence,
were interred in that one burial-ground.

The same noble knight, after the plague had passed away, in a

spirit probably of devout thankfulness that it had so passed, devoted

the spot permanently to the support of a body of religious, twenty-

four in number, of the strictest of all monkish orders, the Carthusians.

That knight we can readily believe to have been "
noble," were there

nou'>-ht else known of him ; but his name was Sir Walter Manny,

one of the bravest and most skilful of English warriors (though not

English-born), and the man who, with Queen Philippa, divides in

sonie degree with the more important actors the admiration raised

in our minds by the ever-memorable events of the seige of Calais,

an event that has been for several centuries, and no doubt will for

ever remain, best known by its connection with the simple but

much-meaning words—the Citizens of Calais. That story ha.";

been already narrated in these pages, so we will here speak of

another incident in the life of Manny. Edward on one occasion

sent him to the continent with a body of troops to relieve the

Countess de Montfort, who, while her husband was a prisoner in the

power of Pliilip, King of France, was besieged by Montfort's enemy,

Charles de Blois, who souglit to seize his duchy of Brittany. The

countess, however, in her castle of Hennebon, made a gallant and

protracted defence, under such extreme privations as induced the

stoutest warriors about her to prepare for surrender ; well on

that occasion was Froissart's description of her borne out—she dis-

played the "courage of a man and the heart of a lion" until the

joyftil moment when the English ships were descried bringing

assistance. We can well imagine with what enthusiastic and grate-

ful feelings the countess must have welcomed Sir Walter Manny
and his troops. They were handsomely entertained ; but the next

day die knight had to begin the serious business that he came for :

the siege had to be raised ; the enemy driven from their camp. He

was making inquiries of the countess concerning the state of the

town and of the enemy's army, when, looking out of a window,

and seeing a large machine placed very near, probably one of the

moveable towers of the day (see our engravings, Figs. 1253, 1274),

under cover of which operations were carried on by the enemy against

the castle walls, to the great annoyance of the defenders. Sir Walter,

with a few other bold knights, resolved to destroy it. Accordingly,
"
Tliey went to arm themselves, and then sallied quietly out of one

of the gates, faking with them three hundred archers (Fig. 1250),

who shot so well, that those who guarded tlie machine fled, and the

men-at-arms, who followed the archers, falling upon them, slew the

greater part, and broke down and cut in pieces the large machine.

They then dashed in among the tents and huts, set fire to them, and

killed and wounded many of their enemies before the army was in

motion. After this they made a handsome retreat. When the

enemy were mounted and armed, they galloped after them like

madmen. Sir Walter JIanny, seeing this, exclaimed,
'

May I

never be embraced by my mistress and dear friend if I enter castle

or fortress before I have unhorsed one of those gallopers. He

then turned round, and pointed his spear towards the enemy, as did

the two brothers of Land-Halle, le Haze-de-Brabant, Sir Yves de

Tresiquidi, Sir Galeran de Landrenian, and many others, and

spitted the first coursers. Many legs were made to kick the air.

Some of their own party were also unhorsed. The conflict became

very furious, for reinforcements were perpetually coming from the

camp, and the English were obliged to retreat towards the castle,

which they did in good order until they came to the castle-ditch ;

tnere the knights made a stand until all their men were safely

returned The Countess of Montfort cameilown from the castle

to meet them, and with a most cheerful countenance kissed Sir

Walter de Manny and all his companions, one after the other, like

a noble and valiant dame." (Froissart.) Under such a commander

the castle precincts soon became too hot to hold the French : the

siege was raised.

The establishment founded by this very
"

perfect gentle knight,"

and in which he was buried (Fig. 1372) with solemn pomp, amidst

the regrets of the whole English nation, was called the Chartreui

House, from Chartreux, a place in France, where, about 1080, the

order originated ; tience the corrupted English name of the Charter-

House. The rule prohibited the eating of flesh, and of fish, unless

it were given to them ; and beside these proliibitions, one day in

each week was set apart for fasting on broLul, water, and salt. Tlie

monks slept upon cork, with a single blanket to cover them ; tiiey

rose at midnight to sing their matins, and none were permitted to

go beyond the bounds of their monastery, except the prior and

proctor, and they only on indispensable business. Their habit was

white, with a black cloak.
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During about a century and a half, the history of Sir Walter

Manny's uionaHtery prescnt.s no ]>articular «ivent to engage our

attention, tiic best proof of tiie contented and quiet live* iMiwed

within its walls; but at the period when the reli;;iou9 iionses

were dissolved, the monks of this place rise suddenly into pro-

minence, and become ever memorable for tlieir honest and high

principles, tried by tlie extremcst iiitllctions of cruelty and oppres-

sion, which they hud to endure at the hands of one who has had few

superiors in the art of testing how far human fortitude can go in

what it esteems to be a good cause. And that very fact is, indeed,

the one, and tlie only one source of consolation that is presented to

us in tracing the more sanguinary proceedings of Henry VIII.

In our notices of Lambelii I'alace, we had occasion to allude to

the sufferings of the early rrotestanfs in England under the Catholic

iieads of the church in the fifteenth century ; in the melancholy fate

of the Charter-House monks in the sixteenth we have to exhibit a

counter-picture, in which the conscientious Catholics are made to

undergo equal wrongs under Protestant ascendancy. The evil was

the same on both sides, each in turn making his own convictions

the tribunal by which to judge and punish those of the other.

This has been an error of ages, and still exists, we fear, among
/learly all classes of thinkers and believers. The most vital point
of the old religion was deemed by its professors in the Ciiartreux

Monastery to be Papal Supremacy. They refused, therefore, to

take the oaths that set up the king in the pope's place. The prior
and the proctor, named Houghton and Middlemore, were in conse-

quence sent to tlie Tower, and tortured into a temporary submission.

But they were not then permitted to return to the monastery.
Three governors were appointed in their stead ;

" most wise,

learned, and discreet men "
they were stylet! ; and such they

proved themselves in all that could tend to promote their royal
master's designs on the monastic revenues, in corrupting the minds

of such of the monks as were open to corruption, and in procuring
the destruction of the remainder. They assembled the whole com-

munity, which had also submitted, and informed them that all here-

'sies and treasons were pardoned up to that day, but that deatii would

follow the commission of new offences. Then they demanded the

keys of the convent from the prior, and took tlie regulation of the

receipts and expenditure into their own hands, accounting for both

only to the king thenceforward. And thus commenced a system of

persecution, almost without parallel even in the worst ages of

religious bigotry. Before, however, the monks were called upon
to exert all the strength alike of body and mind that they possessed,

their superior, the prior, renouncing the safety that liis first partial

submission had promised, showed them the path they should pursue,
and proved himself worthy to be their superior by the way in which

he himself trod it. He, with four others, all Cartlnisians, and two

of them, like himself, lieads of houses, perished at Tyburn, and

their bodies being quartered, one of Houghton's quarters was set

over his own gate. Such was the position of affairs when the triad

of governors began their subtle practices upon the monks generally of

the monastery. Ffyloll, the most influential, it would seem, of the

three governors, wrote from time to time to Cromwell, the equally

unscrupulous and time-serving minister of Henry YIII. ; and his

letters aiford us much insight into the proceedings of tliese worthies.

It appears they altered and broke up the arrangements of the esta-

blishment by gentle degrees. The large charities and hospitalities

of the monastery were thus attacked. Ffyloll
" learns

"
that the

proctor used to account for an expenditure, chiefly for hospitality,

charity, and buildings, of 1051/. a year, the regular receipts being
642/. 4s., and the deficiency made up by the benevolence of the

city of London. And the monks,
" not regarding this dearth,

neither tlie increase of tlieir superfluous number, neither yet the

decay of the said benevolence and charity [nor, we may add, the

ruin that was fast coming on them], would have and hath that same

fare continued tliat tiien was used, and would have plenty of bread

and ale and fish given to strangers in the buttery and at the buttery-

door, and as large distributions of bread and ale to all their servants

and to vagabonds [travellers] at the gate as was then used." These

bounties, Ffyloll, under favour of his worship, Cromwell, deems

necessary to have diminished ; and diminished, of course, they are,

as a step merely to their entire suppression. But Ffyloll had not

yet done interfering with tiie buttery.
" I think, under correction

of your mastersliij), tlial it were very necessary to remove the eleven

lay-brothers from tlie buttery, and set eleven temporal persons in

that room, and likewise in the kitchen, for in those eleven offices

lie waste of the house." One of Ffyloll's petty persecutions was the

endeavour to compel tlie lay-brothers and steward to dine on flesh

in the refectory ; irritated, it would seem, by tlieir carrying messages
to and from the confined monks. How the privacy of the brethren's

celln was intoded, and their lightest action* aubjaeted to the wotst

construction*, we may eaiily |)erceive io tlie fullowiat); ntnet:
"
It ii no great marvel though nianjr of tb«w monk* have bora*

tofore offende*! God and the king by their f»ul errun, for I havi-

found in the prior and proctor'* cells three or four kundry |itiiilul

book*, from beyond the «ea,of 04 foul error* and here»ie» ai may be,
and not one or two book* be new printed aloue, but hundred* of

them ; wherefore, by your inastorkhip'* favour, it aeciiMth to be
more neci-ssary that theae cell* be belter learcbed, for I cao p«fcriv«
few of tliem but they have great plcoture in reading of ioeh erro-
neous doctrines, and little or none in reading of the New TcataoMOt,
or in other good book." In a )x>st*cript to another commimlealhja,
Ffyloll sends Cromwell a list of all the monk*, with a ligniflcant G
and B placed before each name. Better endeavours than tlKwe of

coercion were not wanting to persuade them to bend to the king'*

authority, by friend* who pitied their *ufrering* and trembled for

tlieir final fate.

Archbishop Cranmer sent for two of the monkn, Rochester and

Uawlins, to try what his kind persuasion* could effect. One was

gaincHl, whom the Archbishop kept with him, and induced to lajr

aside his religious iiabit, and to depart from the abstemiou* rule* of

his order ; but Rochester was sent back to his monastery, and to hit

fate. The confessor-general of the monks of Sion, who had him-

self conformed to the king's supremacy, also tried the power of

friendly importunities. He had " found by the word and will of

God, both in the Old and New Testament, great truths for our

prince, and for the Bishop of Rome nothing at all." Therefore,
he beseeches them,

" die not for the cause ; save yourselves and

your house; live long, and live well, to the honour of God; wealthy

by your prayers, and edifying by your life to the people. Subject

yourselves to your noble prince; get his gracious favour by your

duty doing to his grace." A noted friar was brought to preach
to them, but they refu-sed to hear him, after they found that he

sought to draw them from the faith they esteemed most holy.

Books, entitled ' The Defence of Peace,' were distributed among
them by one William Marshall, but though, on consideration of their

new prior's consent, they were induced to receive these books, twenty-
three out of twenty-four were almost immediately returned unread,

aiid the twenty-fourth, after being kept four or five days by John

Rochester, was buried by him—an act which, says Ffyloll,
"

is

good matter to lay to them." By the accumulation of such "
good

matter," these unhappy men were ere long brought to their fearful

end. From first to last, only six were drawn aside from their reso-

lution, the rest were executed, like their prior, or perished no lesa

miserably in prison, under the influence of filth, neglect, cruelty,

and despair, until, in the words of a Mr. Beille, whose loyalty to

his sovereign seems to have been acconi|>anied by .something very
like blasphemy to his Maker, they were all despatched by

" the

hand oi God." Henry, alone at last in his glory, sat down to count

the proceeds, namely, some six hundred and twenty-two pounds

a-year from the revenues of the Charter-House, being twenty lew

than the proctor used to account for, which twenty the king gra-

ciously vouchsafed as a retiring pension to the new prior, TiafTurd,

who had been appointed after the murder of the old, to give perhaps
an air of legality to the surrender. Subsequently, the monastery

buildings and site, whilst passing from one proprietor to another,
under favour of the king, put on a new asfiect, and became a noble

mansion. In the reign of Elizabeth, Thomas Howard, Duke of

Norfolk, made it his chief residence, and built most of the existing

edifice (Figs. 1287, 1288). His sou sold the whole to the founder

of the Charter-House, Thoaias Sutton, of whom we may have to

speak in a future page.

From the ecclesiastical buildings represented in our engravings, as

belonging either partially or wliolly to the Perpendicular period of

architecture, we may now first select for brief notice a group of

country churches. That of Stratford-upon-Avon (Figs. 1307,1308),

perhaps of all others tlie dearest to Englishmen, on account of the

ashes it holds,
—consists generally of ICarly English, with additions

in the late Perpendicular style : of which the chancel especially

forms a very fine specimen. And here Shakspero was buried, needing
not the remarkable invocation contained in the lines on his grave-

stone, to secure the sacredness of his repose. There waa here also at

one time the font (Fig. 1309), in which, no doubt, he was baptized

But after having been long disused, the relic was found in the

old charnel-house, from whence it was turned out as a piece of

decayed and worthless stone info the churchyard. But even utilita-

rianism itself is not always sufficiently utilitarian ; the parish clerk,

when he looked on the despised old font, saw that it was worth

something still—it « ou'.d make an excellent pump-trough—and so
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pump-trcigh it became. In time, however, the relic attracted

attention, was bought, and tiienceforward carefully preserved. It

now decks the garden of a gentleman at Stratford, and few gardens

in England can boa.st of a greater treasure. Yet one cannot but

ask—Is that its proper place ? When shall we learn in England,

the truth that one miglit have supposed was too evident to remain

long unlearnt or unpractised, tliat the reverential care of all tluit is

directly concerned with a great man's life and history, is the best

of all monuments to his memory ? What piece of sculpture, tliough

it be by a Chantrey or a Westmacott, and reared in the most inag-

ni/went of national mausoleums, even in Westminster Abb<7 itself,

ever excited a tithe of the interest that is felt on looking on the

humblest relics of a man of genius in the spot where he was born,

where he lived, or where he died ? The first may teach us to think

'yf binj, the second will assuredly make us both think and feel with

him. The font in question, we may add, though mutilated, has

been evidently beautiful, and worthy of a time tliat abounded in ex-

quisite pieces of sculpture, devoted to the same or similar purposes :

let the reader look, for instance, at the font of East Dereham church,

Norfolk (Fig. 1313), and the piscina (Fig. 1298, p. 349, where it

has been accidentally miscalled a font).

From Stratford Church and font, we turn not unnaturally to the

church of Aston Cantlow (Fig. 1305), in the heart of the woodland

district, some five or six miles in a north-west direction, where the

poet's father and mother were married ; and to Weston (Fig. 1315),

also in the neighbourhood of Stratford, where no doubt the wandering

bard has often paused to admire the picturesque building, perhaps

to " stand by and mark "
while some funereal procession passed into

it, and his imagination busied itself with the feelings stirred to

the very depths of the mourners' hearts ; or, pleasanter occupation,

to gaze with earnest and admiring eye upon some village bride led

in all her virgin loveliness to the altar by tlie youth of her choice,

to whom with quivering lips, but unfaltering heart, she resigns the

care of her future life and welfare. Evesham churclies (Fig.

1306), we are happy to say, exhibit a kind of parallel feeling in

connection with fine structures to that we so anxiously desire to

see infused into the hearts of the people in connection with their

illustrious raen. That beautiful church of St. Lawrence,—
formerly connected with the neighbouring Abbey, from the top

of which Simon de Montfort's messenger hastily descending, an-

nounced the appalling news of the approach of tlie army that was

to crush the patriots
—that church in which to this hour exists the

exquisitely decorated tomb of Clement Lichfield, tlie last abbot,

and the munificent builder of the sumptuous gateway tliat still

arrests the eye of every visitor to Evesham,—even that edifice, so

interesting alike for its intrinsic and extrinsic features, was allowed

to moulder away year after year till the whole was in a state of

ruin. But the reviving love of middle age architecture has em-

braced the church of St. Lawrence in its active ministrations, and

the pile is in consequence restored. Of the other three churches

included in our group, Luton in Bedfordshire (Fig. 1311), North-

leach in Gloucestershire (Fig. 1314), and Leatherhead in Surrey

(Fig. 1316), we need only particularise the first, and that not so

much for the sake of its noble architecture, which may be best ap-

preciated in our engraving, but in order that we may say a few

words upon an adjunct of Luton church, the adjoining chapel,

erected by John, Lord Wenlock, prior to the year 1461. The

following lines, from a manuscript in Harleian Miscellany, Britisii

Museum, appear to have been formerly inscribed in the chapel over

his remains :
—

" Jesu Clirist, most of might.
Have mercy on John le Wenlock, knight,
And of his wife Elizabetli,

Who out of this world is passed by death ;

Who founded this chapel here.

Help them with your hearty prayer,
That they may come to tJiat place
Where ever is joy and solace."

This John Wenlock was knighted by Henry VI., made Constable

of Bamburg Castle, and chamberlain to the Queen. Having gained

great wealth, he lent the king a sum of money exceeding a thousand

pounds, for which he received an assignment of certain moneys

granted by the parliament. For this service he received the order

of the Garter. He was dreadfully wounded at St. Albans. In

1459 he went over to the Duke of York, and was attainted by the

Lancastrian parliament. He fought well at Towton, was created a

baron, employed in several embassies, and advanced to the dis-

tinguished and important office of Lieutenant of Calais. He changed
sides again, and raised forces for Warwick and Margaret of Anjou.
He commanded the middle ward of the army at Tewkesbury. At
tbe first brunt his old vacillations returned

;
he was standing with

his troopo in the mvket'pUce whflB h» iM>ttU have Mippart«4 Um
commander-in-chief, the Earl of SooMiMt who, retunung to aiaw>
tain the cause of being leA without aid in bU fierce cliarg* mom
the enemy, rode up to Wenlock, and with one blow of hk tmttla !»
cleft Ills head.

For a second group of churches we take fniir walnnMililiii hHIiml
Two of these are dcdicaU-d to the same saint, naniely, St. Iflrlad
le Quern (Fig. 1289), so called from the eom-market in the ia».

mediate neighbourhood, an<l St. Micliael's Cornbill (1286), to
which Wren, after the fire, first put an Italian body to the
Gothic tow er, and then, fifty years later, on pulling down the I

added a Gothic tower to the existing Italian body, as tliough hi* I

and the requirements of the structure were constantly playing at «

purposes. The other two are the church of St. Alpliage, of \

however, the porch (Fig. 1284) is the only existing remain

sessing any pretensions to antiquity, which belonged to th« old

Elsing priory ; and Ely Place (Fig. 1300), the once &moiis metropo-
litan seat of the bishops of Ely, of which the engraving (Fig. 1300*)
shows the last, but fortunately a most important relic, namely, the

chapel. Many a pleasant passage in the history of the palace might
we here dilate upon : gladly should we dwell upon the life of the

saint Etheldreda, to whom the chapel of Ely Place, a« well as tbe

parent foundation, the Cathedral of Ely, was dedicated that

daughter of one of our West-Anglian monarchs, who, having
devoted herself in heart to heaven, and being compelled by cir-

cumstances into marriage at two different periods of her life, still

persevered
"

witii both husbands to live in a state of virginity."
Then—how John of Gaunt, that great progenitor of king*, not only

English, but Spanish, died at Ely Place, whilst residing here after

the destruction of the Savoy by the followers of Wat Tyler ; bow
the Serjeants' feasts used to be held in the great hall of Ely Place,
with a magnificence that almost outstrips belief; how Sir Chria-

topher Hatton, who danced into Elizabeth's good graces and—tbe

Ciiancellorship, lived here ; and how Bacon and Coke came to Ely
Place at the same time as suitors to the daughter of Lady Hatton,
who by marriage inherited the Chancellor's name and property : how
all these and a host of other pleasant and suggestive incidents took

place, wc should indead be glad to pause awhile and narrate
;
but

tiie remembrance of the encroachments we liave already made

upon our space forbids. There are, however, two other matters

that we must notice, tlic Shaksperian incident of the strawberries,

and the characteristic letter that a bishop of Ely caused the virgin

queen to write. When Gh)ucester was meditating the murder of

Hastings, and had called the council in the Tower as already

described, nollinshed (from Sir T. More) observes :
—" These lords

so sitting together, communing of this matter, the Protector caino in

amongst them, first about nine of the clock, saluting them courteeosly,
and excusing himself that he had beea from them so long, sayiitg

merrily that he had been a sleeper that day. After a little talking
with them, he said unto the Bishop of Ely,

' My lord, you have very

good strawberries at your garden in Holborn
;

I require you let m
have a mess of them.' '

Gladly, my lord,' quoth he,
' would God I had

some better thing as ready to your pleasure aa that I

' " and Umm>
with he sent his servant for a mess of strawberries ; who, when
he returned, must have found Hastings dead in the area of the

Tower—his master under arrest—confusion, distrust, and horror on

every countenance. It may be naturally asked, liow Ely Place

came to pass from tlie possession of its episcopal owners. The
answer forms another proof of the great favour Sir Christopher
Hatton enjoyed at the hands of his mistress ; and how evanescent,

after all, that favour was. It was Sir Christopher who, having
taken a liking to the palace, urged his mistress to obtain it for

him, first on a temporary, but afterwards on a permanent tenure.

She did so with some difficulty, and then ultimately kept it herself,

when the Chancellor fell into the queen's debt, and th.nxi^b ber

exacting demands broke his heart. Another bishop had in the

interval succeeded to the see, and was not at all inclined to fulfil the

enforced bargain which his predecessor had made; then it was that

Elizabeth wrote the following letter, a model for absolute sovereigns
who would like to gratify their wishes without any troaUesoae

expenditure of time in expressing them :
—

" Proud Prelate,—
" You know what you was before I made you wliat you are

now : if you do not immediately comply with my request, by G—d

I will unfrock you.
" ELtZABETB."

The bishopric, however, in the end lost Ely Place, though it

obtained in the last century a fee-farm rent of a hundred a year is

compensation
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The only ecclesiastical buildings no'.v remaining to be noticed are

those whicli we have specially reserved as being in some important

respects relics of those events that have made the period so memo-

rable, namely, the Wars of tlie Roses. In one of those <iuiet little

neighbourhoods which the pedestrian occasionally liglits upon,

to his great surprise, in the very heart of busy, bustling, restless

London, stands tlie Dutch church, as it is called ^ which, in

spite of its name and its Dutcli congregation, is essentially an

English structure, and one of no ordinary magnificence.
That

church, large and noble as it is (Fig. 1282), was notliing more tiian

the nave of the church of the Austin Friars, once resident here.

The spire, that " beautifullest and rarest spectacle
"

in London, has

long disappeared ; so have the monuments that once lined its walls

with work after worii in apparently interminable range, each as you

walked along in front seeming to grow more and more rich in archi-

tectural beauty, more and more interesting from tlieir associations

with the great and influential of the land. Here lay, for instance,

Edmond the half-brother of Eichard II., Humphrey Bohun, the

munificent founder of the pile in 1253, and Eichard, the great Earl

of Arundel, beheaded by Eichard II. Here too, to pass on to its

later history, was "
poor Edward Bohun," Duke of Buckingham,

interred after his execution ;
and all these names, if the most con-

spicuous, 5brm but a very small proportion of the important per-

sonages whose ashes were disturbed and left to be scattered by the

winds of heaven, when the possessor of the estate, in the beginning

of the seventeenth century, pulled down the steeple and choir, and

sold the monuments for one hundred pounds : that worthy was the

« most noble
"
Marquis of Winchester. But there were a class of

nobles who lie buried in the church of the Austin Friars, that we

have not yet mentioned,
—the victims of that most fratricidal, we

might almost call it suicidal, War of the Roses. Vere, Earl of

Oxford, beheaded 1463, was the first and most unhappy of these

men ; for the others did, at all events, fall sword in hand on the

field of battle. These were the lords wlio perished at the battle of

Barnet in 1471, and who were all buried together in the body of

the clmrch.

A short walk eastward from the Dutch church, and we find our-

selves in another, and scarcely less interesting building for its general

associations, and for its connection witii the wars in question. Tliis

is the church of St. Helen's in Bisliopsgate (Fig. 1285), formerly the

remains of a priory of Benedictine nuns, whose long row of carved

seats against tlie wall yet exist in the structure. As the burial-

place of Sir Thomas Gresham St. Helen's is most popularly

known. That truly illustrious merchant lies in the corner shown

in our engraving ;
his arms are emblazoned in the window

above. But the monument that more especially attracts us at the

present time is that of Sir John Crosby and liis lady, with their

effigies, a truly beautiful piece of sculpture. (Fig. 1275.) Sir John,

the founder of Crosby Hall, was an alderman of London, and the

holder of various other important offices—a fact that no doubt made

his accession to the friends of Edward IV. a matter of import-
ance : by Edward he was knighted during the adventurous march

from Eavenspur to London.

A mission given to Sir John the following year marks most

decisively the confidence reposed in him by the Yorkists. He was

sent with other eminent persons to the Duke of Burgundy to arrange
various matters, amongst the rest, most probably, the treaty of

alliance which, as we have already seen, Edward sought to make

prior to his invasion of France. From Burgundy llie party pro-
ceeded to the court of the Duke of Brittany, to conclude a similar

treaty, and where also, observes Stow, they hoped to have gotten
the two Earls of Pembroke and Richmond. So tliat Edward was

already conscious of tlie exact quarter from whence danger was to

be apprehended, though he could have little foreseen what course

Richmond's endeavour would take, namely, the overthrow of tlie mur-

derer of his—Edward's—own children. Tlie ambassadors wrought
so subtilly that they at last persuaded the two nobles to return to

England, and they were actually about to embark at St. Malo,
when the minister of the Duke of Brittany, foreseeing probably the

destruction that assuredly woulil have fallen upon them, caused a

delay, and Richmond at last took the alarm and disappeared.
But whilst the church of the Austin Friars and the church of

St. Helen's thus in some particular features carry us back into the

sanguinary times of the two rival houses, tliere is one building, that in

spot, purpose, and founder is entirely devoted to them, forming at once
a memorial of its greatest actors, and its most deeply tragical incidents.

Many will anticipate the words—the chapel on Wakefield Bridge.
(Fig. 1 302.) The building that had previously occupied the site was,
it appears, a wayside chapel. We cannot better describe this class of

structures, once so numerous in and so important to Old England, than

in the words of the authors of an account of Wakefield Chapel, just

published, by John Chessell and Chailes Buckler :
—"

Wayside ciia-

pels were the only ancient places of public worship with which burial-

grounds were not locally connected. They had no walled enclo-

sures, and could never have been more alone than many are now on

the higiiways to Walsingham. Those near Hillborough iiave been

planted on the bleak brows of elevated ground near the roadside,

and are without particular architectural distinction, being little

oblong buildings of square breadth throughout, as plain in design as

in tlieir figure. The walls are roofless and broken, the cracks and

chasms serving to channel away the water from the moss-grown
summit. The interior, which could once aflPord rest to the weary
and a pittance to the distressed, is now too desolate to be sought as

a shelter by cattle. No marvel then that travellers in later days

have neglected to turn a few paces out of the way to visit these

ancient relics. They would find them not altogether uninteresting,

but overgrown with briers, and half filled up with heaps of old

rubbish. No kind of sepulchral memorial has been discovered

within or on the outside of any of these edifices, often as death must

have overtaken the pilgrim on his way. Chances of this kind were

not provided for by a consecrated space for burial, as the custom of

entombing the dead around the sanctuary in which the living assem-

bled for worship was never extended to wayside chapels, neither

was the administration of baptism nor the celebration of matrimony
included in the duties prescribed to them, as was sometimes the

case in privileged instances in assistant chapels belonging to districts

at a distance from the mother church." The simple but sufficient

and admirable object aimed at by the founders of these buildings,

appears to have been to cheer the heart of the fainting pilgrim, or

traveller, or mendicant, by afl^ording him a temporary rest and

refreshment for soul and body, and comfortable assurance of better

entertainment further on. And as along the roads that religious

pilgrims traversed they were the most needed, why, there were they

the most frequent.

Let us now see how it was that the wayside chapel on Wakefield

Bridge, founded, it is supposed, in the reign of Edward II., became

alienated from its original purpose, and transformed into the superb

little structure that now, in spite of decay and neglect, meets the eye.

The first battle that followed the attempt of the House of Lords

to compromise the respective demands of Henry VI. and Richard

Plantagenet, Duke of York, was that of Wakefield, which took place

between tiie town and the neighbouring castle of Sandal (Fig. 12G9),
the property of Plantagenet, who himself commanded the Yorkist

army, with the aid of the Earl of Salisbury, whilst the Lancastrians

were led by the Duke of Somerset, the Earls of Northumberland

and Devon, the Lords Clifford, Dacres, and Nevil ; and who were

as superior in numbers of troops as of noble leaders. As tiie fight

began,
" the Duke of York with his people descended down in good

order and array, and was suflfered to pass forward toward the main

battle ; but when he was in the plain ground, between his castle

and the town of Wakefield, he was environed on every side, like a

fish in a net, or a deer in a buckstall ; so that he, manfully fighting,

was within half an hour slain and dead, and his whole army discom-

fited ;" and with him perished nearly three thousand men, including
some of the duke's most trusty friends, and many

'•

young gentlemen
and heirs of great parentage in the south part, whose lineages

revenged their deaths
"
within a short period after. Chief of these

was the innocent Duke of Rutland, the fouith son of the Duke of

York, scarce of the age of twelve years, whose murder by the rutii-

less Clifford, one of the chief supporters of Margaret of Anjou, is

touchingly narrated by the same authority
—Hall :

" Whilst this

battle was in fighting, a priest called Sir Robert Aspall, chaplain
and schoolmaster to the young Earl of Rutland a fair gen-

tleman, and a maidenlike person, perceiving that flight was more

safeguard than tarrying, both for him and his master, secretly con-

veyed the Earl out of the field, by [past] the Lord Clifford's band,

toward the town
; but ere he cov\ld enter into a house he was by the

said Lord Clifford espied, followed, and taken, and by reason of his

apparel demanded what he was. The young gentleman, dismayed, had

not a word to speak ; but kneeled oil his knees imploring mercy, and

desiring grace, both with holding up his hands, and making dolorous

countenance, for his speech was gone for fear.
' Save him,' said

his chaplain,
' for he is a prince's son, and peradventure maj' do

you good hereafter.' With that word, the Lord Clifford marked

[recognised] nim, and said, 'By God's blood, thy father slew mine,

and so will I do thee and all thy kin
; and with that word stuck the

Earl to the heart with his dagger, and bade his chaplain bear tlie

Earl's mother and brother word what he had done and said." Cer-

tainly a more barbarous act than this never disgraced the ciiivalry

of England. It filled all riglit-feeling men with di«gust and abhor-
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rence, and even by many of his own parly tlic (ieeil was condemneil,

and the doer of it stigmatiiii-d, in the words of Ilall, "a tyrant, and

no gentleman." IIoilin.shed deKcribes the deatli of the Duke of

York as not occurring in the heat of the fight, but after it was over,

under circumiitances fully an barljarous as those attending his Mm's

death. " Some write that the duke was taken alive, and in derision

caused to stand upon a moie-hill, on whose head they put a garland
instead of a crown, whicli they iiad fashioned and made of segges

[sedges], or buUrushes, and having so crowned him with that

garland, they kneeled down afore him, as the Jews did to Christ, in

scorn, saying to him, "Hail, king without rule! hail, king without

heritage ! hail, duke and prince witiiout people or jiossessions !'

And at length, having thus scorned him with these and divers other

tlie like despiteful words, they stroke off his head," which they pre-

sented to llie queen, Margaret, whose whole conduct shows witii

wliat pleasure slie must have looked upon the bloody ruin of her

chief and, as she then thought, most dangerous enemy. The liead

was by her order fixed on the gates of York, and a paper crown

placed upon it in mockery. It was not long, however, before all

those brutal proceedings were avenged by others scarcely, if at all,

less brutal ; and then Kdward, in pious and filial sorrow, erected

near the place where his father had been slain, and on the very

bridge where his brother had been so foully murdered, the chapel
that to this day attracts the eye of the traveller by the Manchester

and Leeds Railway, on the southern side of the Wakefield station.

This, too, we may add, is one of the structures that, long neglected,
is now again attracting attention, and about to be restored by the

Yorkshire Arcliitectural Society. All honour to the gentleman
who, we understand, originated the movement in its favour—tlie

Vicar of Wakefield.

In examining works of extraordinary architectural beauty or

grandeur, one feels something of tlie same desire to know all about

the men who produced them, and the circumstances under which

they were produced, that we feel in every little bit of gossip relating

to the history of a great poem, or painting, or piece of music ; with

the difference, however, that it too often happens that the only

records we have of the first come through bills of expenses, or such

similar media, and thereby lose in pas-sing nearly all the real interest

they possessed ; while when we do know anything of the second,

our knowledge must, from the less public and mechanical character

of the superficial operations, be more or less attractive. But not

even such documents can absolutely destroy the charm that invests

the subject of the origin of a great edifice ; and Beauchamp Chapel,

Warwick, forms a strong case in point. Of this structure, attached

to the church of St. Mary, Warwick, we need hardly repeat the

oft-told tale of its exquisite beauty of proportion and decorative

detail (see Fig. 1301). A more useful labour will be to give

some idea, by means of the valuable papers printed in Britton's

' Architectural Antiquities,' of the mode in which the executors of

Richard Beauchamp, Eail of Warwick, who died in 1439, went to

work to erect the ciiapel that he had in his lifetime devised, and

the altar-tomb to his memory, which now stands in the centre

of the chapel. These accounts do not apply to the raising of the

walls, but to their adornment when finished. First, there are the

windows to be supplied with stained glass, which is settled by the

following agreement with John Prudde, of Westminster, glazier,

who, on the 23rd of June, in 25 Hen. VI.,
"
Covenanteth, &c., to

glaze all the windows in the New Chapel in Warwick with glass

beyond the seas, and with no glass of England ;
and that in the

finest wise, with the best, cleanest, and strongest glass of beyond

the sea, that may be had in England, and of tiie finest colours of

blue, yellow, red, purpure, sanguine, and violet, and of all other

colours that shall be most necessary, and best to make rich and

embellish the matters, images, and stories that shall be delivered

and appointed by the said executors, by patterns in paper ; after-

wards to be newly traced and pictured by another painter in rich

colours at the charges of the said glazier : all which proportions the

saiil John Prudde must make perfectly, to fine, glaze, anneal it, and

finely and strongly set it in lead and souder, as well as any glass is

in England. Of white glass, green glass, black glass, he shall

put in as little as shall be needful for the showing and setting forth

of the matters, images, and stories. And tlie said glazier shall take

charge of the same glass, wrought, and to be brought to Warwick

and set up there, in the windows of the said chapel, the executors

paying to the said glazier for every foot of glass, 2s., and so for the

whole, 91/. Is. 10(7." To the evidence of liberality that spared no

cost in the attainment of the object sought, given in this curious

document, we may observe, that after the windows were finished,

alterations were made, enhancing their generally sumptuous charac-

ter, eKpecialiy by the oddiiioii of picture, ineludiog Um nuuruge ot
the Eai\ of Warwick, and thew alito were " wt forth in gUm uid mott
fine ajid curious colour*." iiext to the agreement with the gUxiet
comes tliat with the carpenU-r for deiikii, poppiM, (eaU, mIU, plauks,
an organ-luft, &c. The walls have uow to be peinted, lo Uie

executors are off' again to the metropolis, where (bey teeure Qm
services of John Brentwood, citizen and staii;^ of Loodoa, wbou
on the rith of Feb., 28 Hen. VI., "doth cuvetuuit lo paint tn»
and curiously to make at Warwick, on the west wall of |]m mw
clm|K-l there, the doom of our Lonl God Jesus, and all manne* of
devices and imagery thereto belonging, of fiur and sightly proportion,
as the place shall serve for, with the finest colours and fine gold ;

and the said Brentwood shall find all manner of stuff thereto at Ua
charge, the said executors (Mtying therefore 13/. 6(. 8c/." But the

painter of the walls must not ahto be the painter of the sculpture,
so for them Kristian Coleburne is engaged, a painter dwelling iu

London, who, on the 13th of June, 32 Hen. VL, "Covenanteth, Ac,
to paint in most fine, fairest, and curious wuie, four imagea of stone

ordained for the new chapel in Warwick, whereof two principal

images, the one of Our Lady, the other of St. Gabriel the angel,
and two less images, one of St. Aon, and another of St. George :

these four to be painted with the finest oil colours, in the richest,

finest, and freshest clothings, that may be made of Rne gold, azure,

of fine purpure, of fine white and other finest colours neccMary,

garnished, bordered, and powdered in the finest and curiouMSt wise,

all the cost and workir.anship of painting to be at the charge of the

said Kristian, the executors paying for the same 12/." The mar-

bler follows the painters, who undertakes the erection of the tomb,

and the adjoining part of thechapel pavement ; then another marbler,

with a founder and a coppersmith, who together agree to provide

the metal ornaments, tlie latten-plates, for the tomb, consisting of one

large plate, and two narrow ones to go round the tomb, with hearse,

shields of arms, inscriptions, &c., which are to be gilded with the

finest gold, and the whole executed at a cost of 12o/. of the money
of the fifteenth century. But the tomb is not yet prepared for the

efligy that is to crown the whole ; some fourteen images of lords

and ladies, called weepers, of a certain size, and some eighteen

ano-els, are needed. William Austin, the " founder
"
of the previous

agreement, undertakes this labour, alone ; covenanting
" to cast,

work, and perfectly to make, of the finest latten to be gilded, that

may be found, viz. : iniages embossed of lords and ladies in divers

vestures, called weepers, to .stand in housings made about the tomb,

those images to be made in breadth, length, and thickness, 4c to

fourteen patterns made of timber. Also he shall make eighteen

less images of angels to stand in other housings, as shall \>e appointed

hv patterns, whereof nine after one side, and nine afker another.

Also he must make an hearse to stand on the tomb, above and about

the principal image that shall lie in the tomb, according lo a pat-

tern ; the stuff and workmanship to the repairing to be at the cliarge

of the said Will Austin. And the executors rliall pay for everj-

ima-'e that .shall lie on the tomb, of the weepers so made in latten,

ISs. 4(/., and for every image of angels so made 5s. ; and for every

pound of latten that shall be in the hearse lOrf., and shall pay and

bear the costs of the said Austin for setting the said images and

hearse." And now, at last, the tomb is complete, with the single

but iniport.int exception of the eHigy of the deceased earl, the founder

of the beautiful work around. William Austin's services are here

a third time in requisition,
who—doth covenant " to cast and mako

an image of a man armed of fine latten, garnished with certain orna-

ments, viz. : with sword and dagger, with a garter, with a helm

and crest under his head, and at his feet a bear muzzled, and a

griflTon, perfectly made of the finest latten, according to patterns."

Our modern sculptors may like to know what was the cost of such a

statue—engraveci in p. 35(5, Fig. 1326—it was just 40/. of the money

of the time. But who made all the jmllrrns that are so constantly

referretl to in all the agreements ? We wish we could answer the

question, but unfortunately we are there left in the dark. Among

the executors was one called Will. Berkswell, priest, who was dean

of the collegiate church ;
Mr. Britton thinks he was also the archi-

tect of the chapel. If so, the inexhaustible variety of iheae " pat-

terns
" was probably owing in a great measure to him.

The Richard Beauchamp to whom we are indebred for this liberal

and artistical expenditure,
was a man of no ordinary importance in his

day In the reign of Henry IV. he did good service against Glen-

dower and the Percies ; in the reign of Henry V. he was one of the

glorious few at Azincourt—
Harry the King. Bedford, ond Exeter.

Kaneick, ond Talbot, Salisbury and Gloucester :

and lastly,
in the reign of Henry VI., the youthful king was cod-
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f (led chiefly to his tutelage. He died in the castle at Rouen, leaving

behind him a name of the highest honour,—the Good Earl. One of

the most interesting incidents of his life was his pilgrimage to the

Holy Land (Fig. 1330), where he was magnificently entertained by

the Soldan's lieutenant, on the ground that "he was descended from

the famous Sir Guy of Warwicic; whose story they had in books of

their own language."
—Dugdale.

Among the many wild and picturesque legends told by Old Eng-
lish Chroniclers of the early heroes of England, there is none more

popular than that just referred to, wliich has made the name of Guy
as famous to this day as" those of King Arthur and St. George the

Victorious. The story in question can be traced back to the twelfth

century, and whatever of truth there may be in the events to which

it relates, belongs probably to a period not much earlier, though

usually assigned to the tenth century, and the reign of Athelstan.

The tradition runs to the efl'ect that in tlie year 926 the Danish

and Norwegian powers, who then kept the country in continual

terror, invaded England and advanced as far as Winchester. Athel-

stan saw the crown about to depart from liim, and his only hope

lay in being able to find a champion who might cope successfully

witli a champion of the Danes in a single combat that was to decide

the fate of Athelstan and of England. There were stout and skilful

warriors among the Saxons, but none, it would seem, who durst en-

gage with the Dane, a man of gigantic size and prowess, a sort of

Goliath among the Philistines : his name was Colbrand, and he was

an African or a Saracen ; lience probably the interest felt in Guy
among the Saracens, of which Dugdale gives us so pleasant an evi-

dence. Amidst the fear and distress which this dark and terrible

giant excited among our Saxon forefathers, Athelstan was favoured

by a vision, directing him to the man whose valour was to save his

country in her dire extremity.
" Like a palmer poore

"
appeared

this hero, chosen by heaven itself, for the momentous ordeal : he

had just landed at Portsmoutli from the Holy Land. Athelstan

engaged him, acting on his faith in the vision, and knowing nothing
of the palmer's history and fitness. The hour of trial and peril

arrives. If the giant conquers, England her king will be en-

slaved to the " Lord Danes." It is a fearful venture. All outward

advantages are on Colbrand's side. Does he not seem to shake the

solid earth with his tread, as, in the sight of a multitude of English
ind of Danes, he advances toward his victim ? Does he not swell

with disdain and defiance to even more than his ordinary vastness of

dimensions? And Athelstan, when he hears the foreboding mur-
murs of his people, and the scornful threats of the insolent foe,

regrets he not his trust in the vision ? Is he not sick to the soul

with agonizing suspense as the combat begins, and the s«ord-strok"es

rattle on the casques and shields? He averts Ids gaze, and adds

his prayer to the many that are ascending around hira. Suddenly,

the sun breaks out fiom behind the cloud that had enveloped their

fortunes. Colbrand falls ! The "
palmer poore

"
is victor. The

welkin rings with shouts ofjoy from the English host. Overpower-

ing is the grateful enthusiasm of the liberated people. But, siirink-

ing from the general gaze, desiring no earthly glory, the pilgrim-
hero retires from the scene. To the king alone, and on a promise
of secrecy, he reveals himself as Guy, the renc.vned Earl of War-
wick. Therewith he passes from Atiielstan's presence to strict

retirement, in the neighbourhooii of his castle of Warwick. There,
with his own hands, as the peasants about Guy's cliff now tell us,

he hewed out a cave, in which he lived and died. His remains were

interred by his beautiful countess, Felicia, who most probably

applauded the superstitious delusion which had consigned her to

solitude and sorrow, and worshipped her husband's memory in con-

sequence as that of a glorious saint. Guy's cliff (Fig. 1303) is situate

a mile and a half from Warwick, by the river Avon, that here winds

through beautiful meads and rocks and woods, the centre of one of

the most lovely and romantic of scenes. The cave is not the only
local memorial of the ancient hero ; armour is preserved in the

castle that, according to tradition, he once wore
; a rude statue of

him, eight feet high, was carved from tlie solid rock by Ricliard

Beauchamp, the same Earl of Warwick who founded the chapel on

the clifl'(Fig. 1304), and the contiguous buildings, as well as tlie

more superb Beauchamp chapel. The right hand of the statue held

a drawn sword, the left arm supported a shield ; the sword-arm and
the sword, and the left hand are now wanting : a leg was also deficient,

but " a new one was bestowed a few years back by a female statuary
of rank and deserved celebrity, while on a visit to the castle

"

['Beauties of England and Wales']. The Hon. Mrs. Darner, we

presume, is tlie lady here referred to. The legend of Guy was

doubtless the attraction that drew a greater hero than Guy to visit

the hermitage, Henry V., who was about to found a chantry on

the cliff for two priests, but his illness and early death prevented it.

In his father's reign, and in the reign of Edward III., there was a

hermit resident at Guy's cliff; other recluses have most probably
dwelt there, whose lives have passed in holy quiet without a record.

But there is one hermit of this
" house of pleasure

"
and "

place
meet for the Muses" (Leland), of whom we have a record—John

Rous, the antiquary, son of Geffrey Rous of Warwick. He was a

chantry priest at Guy's cliff, and officiated daily in its chapel.

Having acquired considerable learning at Oxford, he surrounded

himself here with his books, and employed most of his time in

writing chronicles of his country and a history of Warwickshire

and its famous earls, without manifesting the smallest desire to

win the notice or applause of tlie world, but suflBciently rewarded

by the gratification afforded him by his studies : he died iu

1491.
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CHArTEE III.—POPULAIt ANTIQUITIES.

T is with curious feiOiiiuBand thouglils

tliat we touteiuplatc sucii a view of tiie

metropolis of the Middle Ages as is

furnished in our engraving of tlie ap-

proaeli towards tlie City from West-

minster (Fig. 1348). A kind of

doubtful wonder seizes us when, look-

ing for the localities that have become

celebrated over half the globe, we

have to recognize them under such

very different aspects, iu so very differ-

ent a scene. One can hardly believe

that the pastoral landscape iu tlie fore-

ground, stretching away on the left into

the country around Ilampstead and Ilighgate, and scattered over with

isolated mansions, farms, and homesteads, whilst on the right it ex-

tends down literally to the river's strand, broken, however,at intervals

by the embattled mansions and "
pleasances" of the nobility, should

be really the same place along which the tlirong of men, women, and

children, coaches, omnibuses, cabs, now passes from "morn todewy

eve," and long after, without apparent cessation or rest. One may

look in vain to trace in the Convent Garden of the view any

resemblance to the present Covent Garden, though the flowers

bloom there as of yore, only in a thousand times greater luxuriance

and beauty and variety. How one of the pious monks would have

stared at the sight of gorgeous cacti suddenly put among his little

collection 1 IIow he would have luxuriated over a pine-apple !

The first of the mansions along the old route towards St. Paul's

was Durham Place ;
on a line with it, farther on, were Essex House

and York House, names chronicled in historic and poetic pages.

The old church of St. Mary, Strand, appears at the bend of the road,

on its left side. Looking towards the river, we see the silver current

ilouing on to the foot of the many-arched Old London Bridge,

]oadcd°witli ho\ises, gates, and chapel ;
the airy pinnacles of St.

Mary Overies ajjpcar on its right, the Tower of London on its

left, and nearer the front of the picture Old St. Paul's, whose

elevated position, and queenly height and dignity, attest the cathe-

dral of the great metropolis, only, instead of the grand Grecian

dome that lords it over modern London, a most beautiful, bold, and

elegant Gothic spire is there seen to pierce the sky. Glancing from

the\eneral view, to that of one of the streets of London (Figs. 1362,

1363), we are enabled to judge of the extent, arrangement, and cha-

racter of the houses generally, of the ancient metropolis. Art was not

then merely art for the great. The merchant and the small trader

had their homesteads built substantially and picturesquely; and

when, on the occasion of a public pageant, the windows were

adorned with rich tapestry and the streets festooned with gar-

lands of flowers, it would be hardly possible to desire a more

agreeable picture, even without the royal personage and his splendid

train for whom ti.e show might be got up ; as, for instance, when

the boy-king, Henry VL, returned from his coronation at Paris.

Cheapside ("pig. 1361) was the principal place for the exhibition

of the more important features of these old pageants ; where the

towers full of singing angels and allegorical characters were set

up, where the conduits flowed with wine, and around which another

garden of Eden seemed spontaneously to grow.

Let us turn aside for a few moments to look at Guildii.^ll, pre-

senting a very altered aspect from the Guildhall of the last century

(Fi'"-. l349),'and both as unlike as they could be made to the first

bnifding erected herein the year 1411, when a "little college" was

changed into the great Guildhall ; funds having been obtained by

large^gifis from the different companies, and by a mode that reminds

us of, and no doubt was borrowed from, the custom of raising money for

the great ecclesiastical foundations ;
it seems " offences of men were

I)ardoned for suras of money towards this work ;" at the same time

"
extraordinary fees were raised, fines, amerciaments," which con-

tinued more or less for the space of ten years. An:ong the particular

No. 48.

benefactors were the executor* of Kicliard Whilttngtoti, whu ;/,n.

thirty-five pounds towards paving the hall with Purbeck uiuildc

That hall (Fig. 13o0), notwitiistaniiing the di«graccful tn-atmeut it

has undergone as runpectsextemalit, and which mi keit une of the most

noble and stately of buildings look to a atranger approaching itiuoiiv

of the most supremely ugly that it was ever his fortune to behuld
— that hall still remains, and within needs only the >u(M-rficijl

restoration of the old architectural style in the up|>er story, and a

new roof, and the being relieved of those two pretty muiulrusitics,

Gog and Magog, that give one the idea tliat the mayor, aldermtn,

and common council of the metro|>olis of the I>riti:th empire nm.it be

a parcel of overgrown children playing at govcnimcnt, rather tlian

dealing with their duties in that lofty abstract spirit which they

require,
—there want but these alterations and renewals to make

the interior of the Guildhall a very noble specimi-n of the archi-

tecture of the fifteenth century. The crypt (Fig. 1383) below the

hall is scarcely less interesting. It seems to have been a custom at

the period in question to build these strange-looking places, too low

and dark to have been intended for any ver}- public or important

proceedings, too beautiful to be mere vaults beneath the iialls of

great mansions. There is the same at Crosby Place ; the same at

Gerard's Hall (Fig. 1358).
It would be superfluous to say tliat the historical recollections

of Guildhall are of no ordinary weight and interest Here it was

that Garnet the Jesuit, that extraordinary man, was tried for bis

connection with the Gunpowder Plot, and, after a most skilful and

elaborate defence, condemned. Here was Throckmorton place<l on

his trial for treason as a friend of Sir Thomas Wyatt, and for

once, by his consummate skill, by his mingled boldness and (act,

obtained what was little less than a miracle, a verdict of not guilty

from a packed jury, the members of which were well-nigh ruined

for their honesty. Here was the braxie Atme Askew doomed to

the last fiery trial of the strength of her religious principles ; and

here did Richard, Duke of Gloucester, through his mouthpiece

Buckingham, first seek in public the suffrages of the citizens

of London to make him king, and very amusing were the pro-

ceedings, or would be, if there were not such tragical "issues"

behind. Buckingham commenced by an allusion that found a

powerful echo in the hearts of his hearers : he spoke of the tyran-

nies and extortions of Edward IV., who had taved the pockets and

patience of the Londoners pretty severely; thence he led them to

the consideration of his amours, which some present had probably

especial reason to remember in their desolate and ruined home*,

and so, by easy stages, the grand \t6\nt was attaine<l, of preparing

the auditory to listen to the assertion that Edward himself was onlj

an illegitimate sou of Richard Plantagenet the late Duke of York,

therefore as the Lords and Commons had sworn never to submit to

a bastard, what was to be done but to acknowledge Gloucester as

king ? and that, Buckingham energetically called upon them to do.

He pausetl
—there was dead silence. No wonder tliat even Buck-

ingham himself was for the moment "marvellously abashed."

Recovering his presence of mind, he said privately to the mayor

and others, who had been gaineii over,
" What meaneth thU, that

the people be so still ?" "
Sir," was the reply,

"
perchance tliey

perceive [understand] you not well." Of course, Buckingham could

amend that, and therewith, somewhat louder, rehi-arsetl the same

matter again, in other order and in other words, so well and ornately,

and nevertheless so evidently and plain, with voice, gesture, and

countenance so comely and so convenient, tliat everj- man muco

marvelled that heard him ; and thought that they never heard in

their lives so evil a tale so well told. But ^^ere it for wonder or

fear, or that each looked that other should speak first, not one word

was there answered of all the people that stood before; but all were

as etiU as the midnight, not so much rouning [speaking privately]

among them, by which they might seem once to commune what was

best to do. When the mayor saw this, he, with other partners of

the council, drew about the duke, and said that the people bad not

been accustomed there to be spoken to but by the recorder whid

3 C
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18 the mouth of tlie city, and haply to him they will answer. With

that the recorder, called Thomas Fitzwilliam, a sad (serious) man and

an honest, which was but newly come to the office, and never had

spoken to the people before, and loth was with that matter to begin,

notwithstanding, thereunto commanded by the mayor, made rehearsal

to the commons of that which the duke had twice purposed himself;

but the recorder so tempered his tale that he showed everytliing as

the duke's words were, and no part of his own ;
but all this no

change made in the people, which alway after one stood as they had

been amazed." One cannot but admire the fortitude of Buckingham

in persevering under such very discouraging, and personally humi-

liating circumstances, but he came to do certain work, and do it he

would and did. So, changing his style, he began to stand somewhat

upon his dignity, without abating, however, in the particular affection

he had conceived for the citizens. So, again comitig forward,
" ' Dear

friends,' said he,
< we come to move you to that thing which, per-

adventure, we so greatly needed not, but that the lords of this realm

and commons of other parts might have sufficed, saying, such love

we bear you, and so much set by you, that we would not gladly <io

without you that thing in which to be partners is your weal and

honour, which as to us seemeth, you see not or weigh not, wlierefore

we require you to give us an answer, one or other, whether ye be

minded, as all the nobles of tiie realm be, to have this noble prince,

now protector, to be your king ?' And at these words the people

began to whisper among themselves secretly, that the voice was neitiier

loud nor base, but like a s.vami of bees, till at the last, at the nether

end of the hall, a bushment of the duke's servants, and one Nash-

field, and others belonging to the protector, with some prentices

and lads that thrusted into the hall amongst the press, began sud-

denly, at men's backs to cry out as loud as they could,
'

King
Richard ! King Richard !' and then threw up their caps in token of

joy, and they that stood before cast back their heads marvelliTig

thereat, hut riothing they said. And when the duke and the mayor
saw this manner, they wisely turned it to their purpose, and said it

was a goodly cry and a joyful to hear every man with one voice, and

no man saying nay." Of course, there was no resisting such an

expression of opinion, and Buckingham departed to persuade the

reluctant Gloucester to take upon him the sovereignty of England.
How the latter must have enj-iyed the narration of his friend's

exploits! if, indeed, for either enjoyment could exist, under such

hazardous and unprincipled movements.

As to the Tower, seen with such propriety looming in the back-

ground of our view, we may begin by observing that some imf)ortaiit

reparations were made in it during the reigns of Edward IV. and

Richard III., connected probably with the rapidly-increasing uses

that it was put to, especially as the grand state-prison of England.
"VVe have an evidence of what Edward IV. was thinking about, in

the attempt of his officers to set up their own scaflbld and gallows
on Tower Hill ; but the city resisted, and the sheriffs successfully

maintained their right of superintending the business of extinguish-

ing human life, with all its then usual revolting arid cruel accom-

paniments.

Our plan and engravings furnish a tolerably comprehensive view

of the Tower in what may be called its complete state. "We
see in the first (Fig. 1262), the shape of the site, and the ar-

rangement and names of the different buildings ; wliilst in the

last, we see the exterior of the Tower in the time of Henry VI.

(Fig. 1263); then tlie interior (Fig. 1261), shown us in a more
useful than artistical way, with the French prisoner of A<»incourt,
the Duke of Orleans, busy writing, surrounded by his guards ; and

lastly comes, in addition to the engravings already given of parts of
the Tower, the view of the old Jewel House (Fig. 1265), and the

north side of the Bloody Tower, or gateway (Fig. 1264), which
was so termed,

" for the bloodshed, as they say, of those infant

princes of Edward IV., whom Richard III., of cursed memory (I
shudder to mention it), savagely killed two together, at one lime."

So says W. Hubbocke, the orator who welcomed James I. when he
visited the Tower, in 1604, and who gives us a new impression of
the transaction, evidently hardly knowing which was worse tlie mur-
der or its climax, the killed "two together, at one time."

What, tliinks the reader, is the Duke of Orleans doing at such an

evidently important time? Some treaty, is it, he is about to sign,
that shall restore him to his country, and give peace hereafter
between England and France? No ; the duke is writing simply—
poetry ! and the guards looking on with such interest and attention
are watching the process of gestation. Talk of knowledge under
difficulties ! if this is not the pursuit of poetry under difficulties, no
matter how unnecessary or self-created, we know not what is. We

can imagine when an approving hem ! broke forth from the satisfied

poet, how the long-silent guards must take advantage of the pause,
and give way to their hems ! too; then if some lame line will not get
into easier paces, some thought will not leave the palpable obscure

where it is first born, and the poet looks round unwittingly upon
the faces of the sympathising men-at-arms, how he may be answered

by some satirical rascal's cough here, and a sudden droop or turn of

the head there, lest myalty should see its anxieties doubled like

Wordsworth's swan and shadow. Then, as a poet when he has

pleased himself, must read his production aloud, to hear how 'it

sounds, what a pleasant little knot of critics are at hand, not only
to form opinions, but to express them too—when they get safely away
to the buttery-hatch among their companions.

That the Tower of London was formerly a royal palace as well

as a royal fortress and prison, we are forcibly reminded by a sight

of the regalia still kept here. The small tower in which they were

exhibited until the recent fire stands at the north-east angle of the

great area. The first mention of these jewels occurs in the reign of

Henry III., who, returning from France, commanded the Bishop of

Carlisle to replace them in the Tower, as they were before. The
same king pledged them to certain merchants of Paris : being re-

deemed, they were again pledged to the merchants of Flanders by
Edward III., and a third time to the merchants of London by
Richard II., when they were placed in the charge of the Bishop of

London and the Earl of Arundel. Henry VI. also pledged to his

wealthy uncle, Cardinal Beaufort, as security for seven thousand

marks, an immense quantity of such valuables, which were all to

be forfeited if the borrowed moneys were not repaid by the feast of

Easter, 1440. Being returned in safety to the Tower, the crown

jewels were permitted to rest until the accession of the great spoiler,

Henry VIII., who ordered his minister Cromwell to go to the jewel-
house and take therefrom as much plate as he thought could possibly

be spared, and coin it immediately into money. Even after this

characteristic reduction, the royal treasure remained of great value

and variety, as appears by an inventory made by order of James I.

The regalia at present in the Tower includes five crowns : St. Ed-

ward's (made at Charles II. 's coronation, to replace the one which

the Confessor is supposed to have worn), the crown of State, the

queen's circlet of gold, the queen's crown, and the queen's rich

crown. Of these the first and fourth are proper coronation

crowns. Three of the most precious of jewels are on the state

crown—a ruby, a pearl, and an emerald, seven inches round.

Here also are the other coronation jewels: the orb, emblem of

universal authority, borrowed from the Roman emperors ; the am-

pula, or eagle of gold, containing the anointing oil ; the curtana,

or sword of mercy, borne between the t« o swords of justice, spiritual

and temporal ; St. Edward's staff, which is a sceptre of gold, four

feet seven inches and a half long, wiih a small foot of steel, and a

mound and cross at top ; four other sceptres of gold and precious

stones (one of these discovered in 1814, behind some old wainscoting
in the jewel-house) ; the queen's ivory rod, a short sceptre of ivory
and gold, made for the queen of James II., &c., &c.

The office of " ma^ter and treasurer of the jewel-house
" was one

of great honour and profit in the old days. The regalia was first

exhibited to the public in the reign of Charles II., when the direct

emoluments were reduced, and the "show" permitted by way of

compensation. In the same reign an incident occurred that would

in all probability have put a stop to the custom almost as soon as it

was begun, but for the circumstance just narrated. Among the no-

torious men of that day, one of the most notorious was a Colonel

Blood, a native of Ireland, who under the Commonwealth had occu-

pied a very respectable position in society, having received a grant of

land for his services as a lieutenant in the field, been in the commission

of the peace, and married a gentleman's daughter of Lancashire. The

Irish act of settlement blighted his fortunes, and threw him on the

world a restless, discontented, desperate man. He headed an Irish

insurrection for surpri.-iiig Dublin Castle, and seizing the per.-on of

the lord lieutenant, the Duke of Orinond. Failing in this, he made

himself still more notorious, by a most extraordinary and daring

attempt to seize and hang at Tyburn the same duke on the night of

the 6th of November, 1676, in revenge for Orniond's having dealt

that doom on some of the colonel's friends in the insurrection. The

duke was actually tied on horseback to a confederate of Blood's,

when timely aid .saved him. This brief summary of Blood's career

may prepare the reader to understand the character of the man,
who was concerned in one of the most extraordinary attempts that

the annals of felony can furnish. During the reign of Charles II.

the keeper of the regalia was one Talbot Edwards, an old and confi-

dential servant of Sir Gilbert Talbot, master of the Jewel-house.

Edwards, with his wife and daughter, dwelt in the domestic apart-
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nieiits adjoining the place where the treasure wa« kept. One day
there came a re!i|M.>ctable-h)uking parson and hia wife, to whom
Edwards was exhibiting the jeweN, when the lady was suddenly
taken ill. To call his wife to render assiiitance was naturally tlic

keeper's first thought, and to invite the i>uff'erer to a private room

as naturally occurred to Mrs. Edwards. Tlie lady recovered ; but

the civilily and kindness of the worthy old couple and their daugh-

ter, and the gratitude of the strangers, led to a continuance of their

intimacy, and to a proposal from the parson of a marriage between

his nephew and the keeper's daughter. All this was arranged be-

fore the lover's appearance on tlie scene; and of course the old

people and their daughter were worked up into a state of high ex-

pectation by the time when the first meeting of the pre-aflianeed

pair was to take place. The nephew came at the appointed time,

attended by his uncle and two other friends. Leaving their horses

at St. Catherine's gate, they walked through the Tower to the jewel-

house, at the door of which, one of the gentlemen— (all of whom it

afterwards appeared were furnished with daggers, pocket-pistols,

and rapier-blades in their canes)
—made some slight pretence for

remaining while the others entered. The parson wished his friends

to be shown the regalia, as Mrs. and Miss Edwards did not imme-

diately appear, and, accordingly, the unsuspecting keeper entered

the jewel-room with them. Hardly was the door closed, when a

cloak was thrown over him, and a gag forced into his mouth :

be was then informed of the true character of his visitors, and

tlieir real object, which the reader will have already foreseen. The

pretended parson was Colonel Blood, the nephew and friends his

associates, with whose assistance he was determined to possess him-

self of the regalia of England, an object so bold, and so certain it

would seem to ordinary eyes of failure, that none but men who fancied

there was a kind of glory in acts of outrageous wickedness, if re-

quiring great courage, would have set their lives upon the hazard

of such a cast. Edwards, faithful to his trust, resisted them man-

fully, and the poor old man was beaten and stabbed before he could

be quieted ;
his life, probably, was only saved by the singularly

opportune arrival of his son from Flanders. The confederate who

watched at the door below had attempted fo stop the young man,

and inquired with whom he would speak. Edwards, probably wish-

ing fo give his family an agreeable surprise, and supposing perhaps

that tiie person was stationed there on duty connected with the

Tower, answered he belonged to the house, and ran up stairs. What

a meeting for father and son after a long separation ! At the mo-

ment when the robbers were interrupted, Blood had slipped the

crown under his cloak, one of his associates had secreted the orb,

the other was filing the sceptre into two parts. At the stranger's

appearance there was an instantaneous flight, to stop which the

wounded keeper relieved from his gag, shouted " Treason and

murder!" his daughter, waiting near, heard and repeated the cry,

as she rushed into the open air. The warders of the tower seemed

panic-stricken.
The first whom the fugitives encountered, on trying

to stop them, received a pistol-shot ; the second did not so far pro-

voke them, and they passed the drawbridge. As they ran along

the Tower wharf, they joined in the shouts of "
Stop the rogues 1"

thus bewildering the pursuers. They would probably have got

clear off but for the courage of a brother-in-law of young Edwards,

a Captain Beckman, who followed and stopped them. Blood fired

at him, but, missing his aim, was secured. The crown was still

beneath his cloak, and he struggled hard to keep it. His witty

exclamation, when he saw that all was over, "It was a gallant

attempt, however unsuccessful ; it was for a crown," affords good

evidence how far he was from repentance or fear. Strange to say,

he had, after all, little cause to be afraid. At a time when the

most trivial felonies were so frequently punished with death, one is

amazed that so audacious a criminal should be spared; but how

much more, to find him in a short time actually elevated to the

dignity of a favourite at court, so that it became the mode for

suitors to make application to the king through Colonel Blood;

whilst the petty reward to the keeper and his son, of three hundred

pounds, was delayed so long that the orders for the money were pre-

viously disposed of at half the nominal value. Little as we know

Cliarles II. was jnclinetl to estimate mere probity and loyalty in

comparison with wit, humour, and a bold spirit, and much as he

might sympathize with a "fine, gay, bold-fuced villain," it seems

wonderful that his majesty could not have contented himself with

benefiting the accomplished colonel in a private way, instead of

letting all the world perceive how little he regarded the laws he

proposed to rule by. But conceit, like charity, covers a multitude

of sins. Charles was not proof against that conipliinent paid to his

auga«t person by the colonel in the circumstance, as related by

himself, that he had been once deterred from taking the king's life

fr<mi among the r«<^ by the Thmmea tide above BaltenM, at U
bad widertuJien to do, hy u >itdden and irrwiMiblo " awe of ma)«tj."
The public opinion of Colonel Blood'i eletatioo U apparent, in an
epigram by one of the wiuy and profligMe kntb of Charie^ ooort,
the noted Uocheitcr:—

Btood, that waart trtaaon b Ui Ue*,
Villain complete in paiaon't gown.

How aneh be ie at cowt ia (taee
Voc itaalins Ormoad and Ike ewval

Siuco loyalty does oo maa good.
Let* itcul tlio king, ukl ouhlo Blood.

From the London of the fifteeulh century, Mippoae we now direct
our attention to the Covknthy of the tame period, at one of tba iw^
important and interesting of English provincial towna. It waa at
that period that the inagiiiiioent St. Mary'i Ilall waa erected (we
page 246), of which we inbjoin additional engraving* of a itreet

view (Fig, 1359), and a view of the interior (Fig. 1360). Of
course no esseiiiial dilfercnce need be looked iur bciween tbe geaaml
style and appearance of the boueea of tbe wealtbj and otber inba-

biiants of Coventry (Fig. 1367) and thoM of booiea beloii|{ing to tbe

same classes in Ixiiidon. Coventry, too, was, like Loodoa and all

our principal cities of tbe middle ages, fortified : its appcaiaace from

a distance may be seen in the view of Coventry (Fig. l'J68), which

represents E/lward IV. in arnui, and encamped against bis formidable

enemy, the Earl of Warwick, who is lodg^ with his force* in the

town. The time is a little before the terrible and deciaive battle of

Bamet. In that representation of Coventry is Mg^ested what tbe

known history of Coventry confirms— its importance in a military

point of view. We refer not to its brick or stone walls and entrench-

ments, but to the .cpirit, wealth, and liberality of the inliabilants.

In the year 1448, Coventry alone fitted out GOO armed men fur

service. The attention paid to it by the chief rulers of the nation

evidences in a striking manner its rank among the towns of Old

England. It was, as has been previously stated, the favourite resi-

dence of the Black Prince. In Coventry liave sat two of tboie

parliaments which have achieved as it were an individual reputation

for their doings: the first being that of 1404, composed entirely of

laymen ; the other that of 1459, which, for the numbers of attainders

it issued against tite Yorkist parly, received the appellation of Par-

liamentum Diahdkum. A better known, as well as still n)ore

important incident in the history of Coventry, was tlie meeting

there in the time of Richard II., when Bolingbroke and Nor-

folk were to decide their quarrel, by pei-sonal combat, after tbe

fa,-^hion of the chivalric code. We have on more than one occasion

alluded to this custom, and have given various engravings illustra-

tive of the proceedings; we have also described, from Froissart, an

actual deed of arms, that, though ending unhappily, was intended

to have been only a friendly encounter; we may now add, from

Holinshed, an account of the preparation for a more deadly en-

counter, and where mightier combatants were concerned. At the

time appointed,
" the Duke of Aumerle, tliat day, being high con-

stable of England, and the Duke of Surrey, marshal, placed them.

selves between them, well-armed and appointed ;
and when they

saw their time, they first entered into the li»ts with a great company

of men, apparelled in silk sendall, embroidered with silver, both

richly and curiously ; every man having a tipped st^ff to keep the

field in order. About the Iiour of prime came to the barriers of the

lists the Duke of Hereford, mounted on a white courser, barded

with green and blue velvet, embroidered sumptuously with swans

and antelopes of goldsmiths' work, armed at all pt)ints. The con-

stable and marshal came to the barriers, demanding of him what he

was; he answered, 'I am Henry of Lancaster, Duke of Hereford,

which am come hither to do mine endeavour against Thomas Mow-

bray, Duke of Norfolk, as a traitor untrue to God, the king, bia

realm, and me.' Then, incontinently, he sware u})on the holy

evangelists, that his quarrel was true and just,
and upon that point

he required to enter the lists. Then he put by his sword, which

before he held naketl in his hand, and putting down his vizor, made

a cross on his horse, and with -•'pear
in hand entered into the lUts,

and descended from his horse, and set him down in a cliair of green

velvet, at the one end of the lists, and there reposed himself, abiding

the coming of hLs adversary.

"Soon after him entered into Uie field with great triumph

Kin- Richard, accompanied with all tbe peers of the realm, and

in Ids company was the Earl of St. Paul, which was come o„t

of France in post to see this challenge performed. Tbe king

had there above ten thousand men in armour, lest some fay

or tumult uiight rise amongst his nobles, by quarrelling or par-

taking. When the king wa. set in bU seat, which was nchly

hanged and adorned, a king^t-arms made open proclamation, i>ro-
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nibiting all men in the name of the king, and of the high-constable

.uid marshal, to enterprise or attempt to approach or touch any

part of the lists upon pain of death, except such as were appointed

to order or marshal the field. The proclamation ended, another

herald cried,
' Behold here Henry of Lancaster Duke of Hereford

appellant, which is entered into the lists royal to do his devoir

against Thomas Mowbray, Duke of Norfolk, defendant, upon pain

to be found false and recreant.' The Duke of Norfolk hovered on

horseback at the entrance of the lists, his horse being barded witli

crimson velvet, embroidered richly with lions of silver and mulberry

trees ; and when he had made his oath before the constable and

marshal that his quarrel fras just and true, lie entered the field

manfully, saying aloud, 'God aid him that hath the right;' and

then he departed from his horse, and sate him down in liis chair,

which was of crimson velvet curtained about with white and red

damask. The lord marshal viewed their spears to see that they

were of equal length, and delivered the one spear himself to the

Duke of Hereford, and sent the other unto the Duke of Norfolk by

a kni"-ht. Then the herald proclaimed that the traverses and chairs

of the champions should be removed, commanding them on the

king's behalf to mount on horseback, and address themselves to the

battle and combat. The Duke of Hereford was quickly horsed, and

closed his beaver, and cast his spear into the rest, and when the

trumpet sounded set forward courageously towards his enemy six

or seven paces. The Duke of Norfolk was not fully set forward,

when the king cast down his warder, and tlie heralds cried,
'

Ho,

ho !' Then the king caused their spears to be taken from them, and

commanded them to repair again to their chairs, where they remained

two long hours, while the king and his council deliberately con-

sulted what order was best to be had in so weighty a cause."

The banishment, return, and change of dynasty that followed this

—for Eicliard—most unfortunate interference, we have already

narrated. But there is something for which Coventry has been,

nay is, even more famous than for any or all of these events, stirring

as is the interest and high as is the argument concerned in them ;

need we say we allude to its pageants ? It is something to see one

of these even in the present day, when tlie vital spirit that was of

old infused into tliem has to a great degree departed. And a stranger

who sees that pageant for the first time, is at no loss to understand

its origin, and must be of somewhat unexcitable materials if it does

not revive in his mind, however faintly, the romance with which

he heard, in his boyish days, the very story that now comes before

his eyes in so palpable a shape. Amidst the general accessories of

processions—here, however, richer and more picturesque than usual

—amidst the exhilarating music, the waving ribands and feathers, the

motley assemblage of wool combers and men in armour. Bishop

Blaize, Jason, and puffy aldermen, city companies, and St. George of

England, all superbly habited, amidst all these comes a lady riding

on a beautiful grey horse, her long hair flowing over her beautiful

limbs, enveloped in flesh-coloured muslin—the representative of

that Lady Godiva who—but the story is too good to be told in the

end of a sentence, and though well known, never, to our mind,

tires by repetition. Best of all, even that class of antiquaries who

so much delight in destroying for other people the enjoyments they

cannot appreciate themselves, even those laborious mischief-makers

have been unable with all their researches to do more with the story

of Godiva than—in essentials at least—confirm it. One undeniable

evidence is as good as a thousand ; such a one is furnished by the

inscription that formerly existed in a window at Coventry, set up so

far back as the reign of the second Richard. Thus it ran :
—

"
I, Luriche, for the love of thco

Doe make Coventro tol-frec."

Thus Luriche, or Leofric III. was one of the aldermen or earls

of Coventry, in the time of Canute, and obtained a bad reputation
for his oppressive conduct, more especially in matters relating to

taxation and finance. In vain did the citizens remonstrate and

entreat for relief. The great business of commerce, then begin-

ning, was too little understood by any of the rulers of the people
to induce them to show any particular favour to the men or the

towns whose prosperity depended upon it, while in too many cases

their only feelings and desires seem to have been to act like the boy
with his eggs in the fable, and, by seizing all that could be laid hold

of at once, stop all future growth and supply. Such a man this

Leofric .seems to have been ; and the rising town of Coventry might
possibly have been effectually checked and have gone to ruin,

leaving not even its name to future times, but for the interposition of
his Countess, a very beautiful, pious, and modest woman, who, un-
able to endure the sight and knowledge of the people's distress,
added her prayer to theirs, and constantly importuned her husband
to remove the cause, and would not be silenced. Irritated at what

he looked upon as a mere unreflecting desire to be charitable at the

expense of his heavy revenues, Leofric appears to have thought

he would at once put a stop to all further intercessions, by naming
some impossible condition as the price of his consent ; so in a moody
humour one day told her, that when she would ride on horse-

back, naked, through the town of Coventry, he would grant the

remission of tolls desired. "
But," returned the Countess quickly,

" will you give me leave so to do ?" He could not of course but

be consistant with his humour, so said " Yes." And befoie he had

really dreamt, perhaps, of the possibility of his wife taking him

at his word, the compact was at once settled by her. As the news

flew abroad, Coventry must indeed have been in a strange state of

excitement and expectation ;
but was it true ? A public announce-

ment soon decided that question ;
it was ordered that all persons on

pain of death should keep within doors, and away from their windows,

the shutters being at the same time universally closed. At the

appointed time, the Countess came forth, beautiful and innocent as

the poet has painted our first mother in her first daj's of innocence
;

and the physical beauty was but a type of the mental beauty that

had determined upon such a deed : and both must have been alike

strange and abashed, and shrinking as it were within themselves,

at the sudden revelation of themselves they were called upon (o

make. One man, a tailor, disobeyed the proclamation ;
and may we

not consider our knowledge that their was such a one as a kind of

evidence that there were few, or no more, and that the general feel-

ings and thoughts of the inhabitants were worthy of tlie occasion,

namely, thankful, lofty, almost reverential, and utterly incapable of

receiving the service their benefactress did them, in any other spirit

than that in which it was oflTered ? And thus, with her long hair

drooping over, and almost concealing her form, her head bowed, and

a strange but glorious confusion of womanly fears and fancies for her-

self, womanly tenderness and resolve for her poor clients floating

through her brain, can we imagine Godiva, pursuing her way, till

the eventful ride was over, and her lord, forgetting all those unwor-

thy motives that must have actuated him in allowing her to do what

she had done, and borne away by a new sense of the truly noble and

beautiful being that it was his happiness to call wife, would receive

her with open arms at his gates, and give her not only what she

had asked for the people at Coventry, but what must have been still

dearer, personally to herself, his own fervent admiration and respect.

However this may have been, it is certain that Coventry was re-

lieved, and that Coventry, to this day, neither forgets, nor intends

to forget, what it owes to the Lady Godiva.

This is no doubt the essentially popular event in the history of

Coventry ;
but considered simply as a pageant on the one hand, or

as regards its connection with the dramatic literature of England
on the other, there yet remains to be noticed the most important
of the exhibitions that have made the city so famous ; we allude to

the performances of the mysteries that from a very early period

have taken place in Coventry, and which were there carried to a

higher pitch of splendour than in any other part of England, unless

the Chester plays may be considered an exception. The place of per-

formance was the street or churchyard, the stage a moveable platform

(Fig. 1299), the actors and managers the trading companies or guilds,

and the subjects the most solemn of the Bible themes. To the his-

trionics of the fifteenth century there appeared no difficulty whatever

in getting up a play that should represent the Creation, or Fall

of Man, the Nativity, or Crucifixion of Clirist ; nay, even the Iwt

solemn day of Judgment, were quite within their means—at least so

they thought. Nothing of course was too expensive for such repre-

sentations ; and in the items that have been preserved of the cost of

particular plays, there are some amusing evidences of the knowledge
of the importance of the property-man and machinist, and of the

want of knowledge of the boundaries that divide piety from what

looks like blasphemy, but which is so only in look, for we know it

was all done in innocence and perfect simplicity. Here are some

items from Sharp's
' Dissertation

'
on these pageants :

—"
Payd for 2

pound of hayre for the Divill's head, 2s. ; mending his hose, 8d.
;

black canvas for shirts for the damned, 4*. ; red buckram for the

wings of angels (represented by naked children), 7s. ; paid for a cote

for God, and a payre of gloves, 3s." The auditory were not unwor-

thy of such magnificent preparation and subjects. The King and

royal family, the nobles and chief ecclesiastical dignitaries of Eng-
land, were usually present, with a host of strangers from ditferent

parts of the kingdom. The crafts went previously through the

streets in solemn procession. The times of performance were chiefly
the Christmas and Whitsun Holidays. The pageants were rightly
so named, for the dialogue was generally rude, with very little or

no plot, and the whole formed a succession of scenes, rather than a

connected story. ^Ye may here glance at the pageant of the Birth
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of Christ and offeriDg of tlio Magi, and wiiich included also the

Fliglit into Egypt and Muidcr of tlio Innoctiits. Thi», according
to the i)riiici|)l(i of division of difftreiit purls of a general series among
difierent companies, was prepare<l by and at the expense of tlie com-

pany of Sliearmen and Tailors. The piece opens amidst tlie sound of

liarp and trumpet, and Israel appears propliesying tlio blessing that

awaits mankind. Tiie poet does not trouble his head about niceties,

so presently several centuries are i)assed over, and Gabriel conies

to announce to Mary her share in the great transactions that are

about to take place. This is followed by a conversation between

Mary and Joseph, and then preparations are made for the first

appearance on the scene of the wonderful stranger. This is done
with fine poetic feeling. It is night, and the scene represents a
field where shepherds are scattered about, who are cold, and heavy
in spirit, when a star shines, and the song of Gloria in excehis Deo
is hoard. Immediately follow three songs, sung in parts, treble,

tenor, and bass (the music, a simple kind of melo<ly, is preserve<l) ;

(ho singers being the shepherds, and certain women who represent
the mothers of the country sorrowing over Herod's cruel edict.

"
sisters two, how may wo do
For to preserve tliis day

These poor younglings, for whom we do sing,

By, by, lully, lullay.

" Herod the king in hia raging,

Charged he huth tliis Jay
TIio men of might, in his own sight.

All young children to slay.

" That woo is me, poor cliild, for thee.
And ever mourn and say

For thy parting, neither say nor sing

By, by, lully, lullay."

The star now guides the sliepherds to the " crib of poor repast,"
where the child Jesus lies, and tlie shepherds present their otferiiigs,
one his pipe, another his hat, a third his mittens. The action now
moves on with more rapidity. Prophets come declaring where he
would not be born, namely, in halls, castles, or towers, in order to

enliance the humility of the chosen place ; Herod's messenger fol-

lows ;
then the three kings, who seek to persuade Herod to recal his

cruel decree, but in vain, and so at last the slaughter fakes place,

the infant Jesus being previously carried ofl'into Egypt. With two

specimens of the author's powers respectively in pathos and fury, we
conclude our notice of tiie Shearmen and Tailors' pageant. Whilst

one mother thus entreats for mercy—
" Sir Knightes, of your courtesy,
This day shame not your chivaliy,
But on my cbilde have pity' ;"

another threatens all and sundry in these words— '

" Sit ho never so high in saddle

But I shall make his brains addle.

And here witli my pot-ladle

With him will I fight."

"There is abundant evidence," observes the author of an admi-

rable article on the English Drama in the 'Penny Cyclopedia,'
" that the Romish ecclesiastics, in their first introduction of tliis

kind of representations, especially that part of them relating to the

birth, passion, and resurrection of Christ, had the perfectly serious

intention of strengthening the faith of the multitude in the funda-

mental doctrines of their cliurch ;
and it seems the less extraordi-

• nary that they should have resorted to this expedient, when we
reflect that, before the invention of printing, books had no existence

for the people at large. But it is no less certain that the repetition
of these exhibitions rapidly worked upon the popular mind an effect

which, it is likely, the priestly dramatists themselves had not con-

templated in the first instance : it developed the universally latent

passion in the breast of social man for spectacle in general, and for

dramatic spectacle especially, for its own sake. Here again was the

strongest encouragement of all for the clergy to persevere in their

dramatic efforts. Finding the lively pleasure which the people took

in tliis mode of receiving religious instruction, they were tempted to

add, according to their barbarous ability, embellishment after em-
bellishment to the simple copies whicli they had originally presented
of the most remarkable p;ussages of Scripture story, until the profone
exhibition itself, tlie miracle ;j/ay, and not the sacred subject of it,

became the sole object of interot to the people who composed the

audience at these representations, as, also, it certainly became the

primary object of the greater part of the ecclesiastics who took part
in getting them up." And. starting from this point, it is easy to

perceive how, step by .tep, the growing power weat on. unUI
became what it n.>w i-, the richert divbioii of (he riclM.t of naticMMl
literature*.

In the beginning of the previa chapter we alluded to Uie mMifoia
uses to which the florirl Gothic stylo of architectnr* b«auM applicmU*
during the present fiericKl : thi« is one of iti. dUtincUve feiaareaucom-
pared not only with all previous fonn. of the Gotliic, but •• comfwrnlwith most other stylo, of architecture by wUiever name known. In
carrying thU style, which had been hitherto an

exclujively eoclasia*-
tical one, into buildings intended for domestic piirpowa, the alteratioM
and adaptations were not at first very considerable. Tbe parte wan
on a smaller scale, and exhibited some spccialtiet of composition ;
but their details and ornaments, even the doom and windows, wen
tssentially the same. But gradually new members sprang up, the

chimney, for instance, and gave at once a domestic expression to the
whole. Hays and oriels also became highly beautiful and pictureique
parU of the new style. Then the limber roof began to rival the
ecclesiastical stone ones ; and, although originated, lilie them, in an
earlier period, were carried in the present one to the highest pilch
of mechanical skill and artistical effect. The arch of timber in a

simple form is frequently found in buildings of the thirteenth atid

fourteenth centuries. In Westminster Hall, completed in 1399, we
find one of the earliest examples of a novel method of constructing
and ornamenting the open roof; and which in iU turn led the way
to the more elaborate roofs of Eltham Palace, Crosby Place, Ac

In the castellated structures of the [Xiriod we find the new
domestic style blended with what may be called the old domestic

style of those barons who were always attacking or liting attacked,
and whose houses therefore exhibited more of wall and battlement,
tower and turret, than any of the lighter features that speak of
social comforts, sjjlendour, or refinement. And thus, acconling to

the peaceable or the turbulent characters of their powciiorf, did the

mansions that were built in the fifteenth century partake more or
less of the Domestic or the Military aspect. Generally speaking,
the difference within half a century was very g^eat. Wliat, for

instance, can be more striking than on turning from the view of
the Westgate, Canterbury (Fig. 1272), with iU solid towers, and
machicolated gateway, breathing as plainly as stone and mortar and
iron can, defiance and war, to the contrast presented in the elegant

range of building that forms a part of the great court of Warwick
Castle (Fig. 1270)? Yet but a small interval of time occurred
between the erection of these structures. Warwick Castle generallv
is, we may notice in passing, what the first sight of it suggests, the

growth of long centuries, and no product of any one founder

or architect, any more than of one style. We need not dwell on
the individual architectural characteristics of some of the other

buildings of the period, represented in our engravings ; such for in-

stance as the Manor-house of Great Chatfield in Wiltshire (Fig.

1351), an Inn-yard (Fig. 1364), or the houses in Warwick (Fig.

1365), Grantham (Fig. 1352), and Leicester (Fig. 1350), where
Richard III. slept the night before the battle of Bosworth ; whilst

of the merely decorative features of domestic architecture, the

chimney-piece at Tattershall Castle (Fig. 1357), and the heraldic

vane of Oxburgh Hall (Fig. 1353), it will be sufficient to observe

that they show very happily that love of heraldic display wliidi

forms a characteristic of the style and time. The Crosses, that so

picturesquely adorned our old English towns, are not unworthily

represented in the Market-cross at Winchester (Fig. 1334).

How necessary it was, even so late as the fifteenth century, to

make every mansion of a certain rank capable of military resistance,

is shown in a very remarkable manner, in that collection of letters

known as the Paston Letters, recently editetl from an earlier edition,

by Mr. A. Ramsay, and which consists generally of the corre-

spondence of the Pastons and their connections between the yean
1440 and 1505. It appears that in 1459, the celebrated warrior

Sir John Fastolf died, and left by will to the respectable family of

the Pastons his relations, in Norfolk,
" the estate of Caister." The

Duke of Norfolk laid claim to the same estate, which he assserted

Sir John had already given to him in his lifetime. Out of these

opposite claims litigation arose, and the Letters funiish some

curious examples of the manner in which it was carried on. After

seven years spent in preliminaries, one of which was a bai^n for

the purchase of the estate from one of Fastolfs executors, in order

to put his right on the most solid ground possible, the duke proceeds

to besiege the manor-house, a course of action that no one Hcmi

to have thought for a moment inconsistent with the most formal

respect for law ; indeed, the age was one of legal formality, and the

Pa-tons and the Norfolks were the very concentration of its spirit.

While the duke prepared for his attack on the Caister manor-house,
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Sir John Fasten, knight, a distinguished sohlier, who bad succeeded

his father as chief of tlie family, sent help for the defence from

Loudon, where he was living. On his brother John devolved the

perilous task of resisting the duke's men at Caister. The soldiers

sent by tlie knight are described by him in his letter to his brotlier

as " four well assured and true men to do all manner of thing that

they be desired to do in safeguard or strengthening of the said

place ;" and he says,
"
they be proved men, and cunning in the war

and in feats of arms ;
and they can well siioot both guns and

crossbows, and amend and string them, and devise bulwarks, or any

things that should be a strength to the place ; and they will, as need

is, keep watch and ward : they be sad (serious)
and well-advised

men, saving one of them which is bald, and called "William Penny,

•which is as good a man as goeth on the earth, saving a little,

he will, as I understand, be a little copshotten (high-crested), but

yet he is no brawler, but full of courtesy," &c. Kindly regarding

their comforts, he points out that a couple of beds must be provided

for them, and further explains that he prefers sending such men

from a distance, to relying upon the neighbouring people, who

miglit be timid on account of the losses they may bring upon

themselves, and so discourage the "remanent," that is to say,

we presume, the great body of the knight's own servants and re-

tainers, whom, no doubt, these skilled men of war were brought down

from the metropolis to guide and instruct. The siege now goes on

week after week, the law taking not the slightest notice. On the

12th of September we learn from another letter, written by the

mother of Sir John, that the garrison are getting pressed.

"I greet you well," she writes, "letting you weet that your

brother and his fellowship stand in great jeopardy at Caister, and

lack victuals; and Daubeney and Berney (two friends who had

joined him in the defence) be dead, and divers other greatly hurt ;

and they fail gunpowder and arrows, and the place is sore broken

with guns of the other party, so that, unless they have hasty help,

they be like to lose both their lives and the place, to the greatest

rebuke to you that ever came to any gentleman, for every man in

this country marvelleth greatly that ye suffer them to be so long in so

great jeopardy without help or other remedy." Fresh strength too is

to be given to the besiegers : the duke, she says, lias sent for all his

tenants to come to Caister on the following Thursday, when " there

is there like to be the greatest multitude of people that came there

yet ; and they purpose then to make a great assault ; for they have sent

for guns to Lynn and other places, by the sea's side, that with their

great multitude of guns, with other shot and ordinance, there .shall

no man dare appear in the place ; therefore, as ye will have my
blessing I charge you and require you that you see your brother

bo holpen in haste." The anxious mother, however, living at a

distance, finds from Sir John's answer that matters are not so bad

as she anticipates. The grand difficulty is the want of money, and

it is really surprising, as well as touching, to hear this man of rank

and property say,
" I have but ten shillings, and wot not where to

have more ; and moreover, I have been ten times in like case or worse

within this ten weeks." Under such circumstances, and contending

against a nobleman, it is not difficult to foresee the result ; the

garrison were obliged to surrender, and then—what does the brave

defender, John Paston, but prepare to engage in the service of the

very duke who had overthrown him
;
a fact partly perhaps to be

attributed to the duke's behaviour when he had achieved his wishes,

and partly to the feeling of the time, which allowed men to engage
in these affairs without any particular animosity towards each other.

Eventually the Pastons got back their property, the duke having

died, and the duchess having been from the first friendly to them.

A few words by way of appendage to this part of our subject

may here be devoted to the suSject of our engravings, representing
the storming of a fort (Fig. 1251), the siege of a town (Fig. 1252),
and the cliief machines used on such occasions, namely, the breach-

ing and the moveable towers (Figs. 1253 and 1274). Cannon we
see were now in constant use. The art of attacking fortified places
was greatly advanced by the English during the period under

review, as the French found to their cost when Henry V. was

among them. Every town that he attacked he took : a fact that

forms a striking contrast to the state of things but a few years

before, when, for instance, Edward III. was kept for a whole

twelvemonth before Calais, wasting his resources and losing his

temper. Henry's engineers, it appears, drew their lines of contra-

vallation and circumvallalion, approached by entrenchments, ran

their secret mine through the bowels of the earth, battered the walls

with rams as well as artillery, showered darts, stones, and bullets over
the ramparts and their defenders. As a specimen of one of the

fortresses built in the fifteenth century, consisting essentially of a
mere tower, or keep, mounted with extensive fortifications, therefore

evidently intended for defence, and not for accommodation, we may
refer to Borthwick Casile, in Scotland (Fig. 12'73). erected al)out

1430, an edifice well known as having been frequently visited by
Mary, Queen of Scots, an honour which it owed to its proximity to

the castle of Crichton, the property of Bothwell. Sir Walter Scott

tells a good story of the nobleman to whom Borthwick then belonged.
In consequence of a process betwixt Master George Hay de Min-
zeans and the Lord Borthwick (in 15-11), letters of excommunication
had passed against the latter, oii <iccount of the contumacy of certain

witnesses. William Langlands, an apparitor or macer of the see of

St. Andrews, presented these letters to the curate of the church of

Borthwick, requiring him to publish the same at the service of high
mass. It seems that the inhabitants of the castle were at this time

engaged in the favourite sport of enacting tlie Abbot of Unreason
a species of high jinks, in which a mimic prelate was elected, who,
like the Lord of Misrule in England, turned all sort of lawful

authority, and particularly the church ritual, into ridicule. This

frolicksome person with his retinue, notwithstanding the apparitor's

character, entered the church, seized upon the primate's officer

without hesitation, and dragging him to the mill-dam on the south

side of the castle, compelled him to leap into the water. Not
contented with this partial immersion, the Abbot of Unreason

pronounced that Mr. William Langlands was not yet sufficiently

bathed, and therefore caused his assistants to lay him on his back in

the stream, and duck him in the most satisfactory and perfect manner.

The unfortunate apparitor was then conducted back to the church,

where, for his refreshment after his bath, the letters of excommuni-

cation were torn to pieces, and steeped in a bowl of wine, the mock
abbot probably being of opinion that a tough parchment was but dry

eating. Langlands was compelled to eat the letters and swallow

the wine, with the comfortable assurance that if any more such

letters should arrive, during the continuance of this office, they
should "

a' gang the same gait."

Anthony Bee, the famous military Bishop of Durham, in the

thirteenth century, was guardian of the legal heir of the manor of

Eltham,— William de Vesci,—grandson of the powerful baron,
John de Vesci. As covetous as he was warlike, Bee possessed
himself of the manor, depriving the heir of his right. A large
and splendid mansion was built by the bishop, in place, it would

seem, of an earlier maiior-hou<e. Ultimately the property reverted

to its original possessor, John of Eltham. Edward II.'s sovereign
son was born here in 1315. Parliaments met several times at

Eltham in the reign of Edward JII., who, with his heroic sons,

here celebrated great feasts and festivals, for the solace of John
the captive king of France. Edward IV. almost entirely rebuilt

the palace, of which the hall was the noblest part. In that hall,-

he celebrated the Christmas of 1483, as Christmases of old were

wont to be celebrated, with bountiful hospitality for high and low,
and abundance of mirth and sport. The palace was much

enlarged by Henry VII. His barons dined with him daily in

the hall. In its finished state at that time, the structure was

extensive and magnificent. Four quadrangles were enclosed

within a lofty wall and deep wide moat. The principal entrance

consisted of a bridge and gateway in the north wall. Another gate
with a bridge opened in the south wall. The hall, chapel, and state

apartments were the principal interior features. A garden and
three parks surrounded the palace, stocked with deer, and adorned

by noble trees. Such was the fine old palace of Eltham previous to

the rise of the new palace at Greenwich, which stole away all its

lustre, and caused it to be deserted, if we except an occasional visit

from royalty down to the period of James I. Its decline wasi*

hastened by the commonwealth. The parks were broken into, the

deer dispersed and killed by soldiers and others. The greater

part of the buildings were completely destroyed. Charles IL after

his restoration was too intent on his pleasures to think about reco-

vering or preserving any part of the melancholy wreck. The old

palace was turned into a quarry, and stones were carried away for

any and every purpose ;
indeed the whole would have gone, most

likely, but for the hall being converted into a barn, a circumstance

to which we owe the preservation of one of the most beautiful arclii-

teciuial specimens of the reign of Edward IV., whose symbol, the

expanded rose, is visible in diflferent parts of it. Mr. Buckler

observes,
" The interior is magnificent. The taste and talent of

ages are concentrated in its design ;
and it is scarcely possible to

imagine proportions more just and noble, a plan more perfect, orna-

ments more appropriate and beautiful ;
in a word, a whole more

harmonious than this regal baiiqueting-room." The forms of the

windows are admirable; but the timber roof (Fig. 1267) is the great
attraction of this valuable remain. " The main beams of the roof
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arc full suvciitecn inches square, and twenty-niglit fettt long, per-

fectly straight and sound throughout, and are the produce of trees

of the most stately growth. A forest must have yielded the choicetit

timber for the supply of this building ; and it is evident that the

materia' has been wrought with incredible labour and admirable

skill." Of late yc^irs this rich and noble roof has been restored

by Mr. Srnirke, at the expense of the government. Tiie area of

the palace is still surrounded by a high stone wall and a broad deep

moat, now converted into a garden, over which are two bridges.

At Elthara, as at a hundred other great and ancient places, there

has long existed a tradition that subterratiean passages exi^ttd
;
and

true enough such passages have been found. We learn from a little

pamplilet published a few years ago, that under the ground floor

of one of the apartments of the palace, a trap-door opens into a

room under ground, ten feet in length, which conducts the passen-

ger to the series of passages, with decoys, stairs, and shafts, some of

which arc vertical, and others on an inclined plane, which were

once used for admitting air, and for hurling down missiles and

pitchballs upon enemies, according to the mode of defence in those

ancient times ; and it is worthy of notice that, at points where wea-

pons from above could assail the enemy with the greatest effect,

there these slmfts verge and concentrate. About five hundred feet

of passajje have been entered and passed through in a direction west,

towards ISIiddle Park, and under the moat for two hundred feet.

The arch is broken into the field leading from Eltham to Motting-

ham, but still the brick-work of the arch can be traced farther.

Proceeding in the same direction, the remains of two iron gates, com-

pletely carbonized, were found in that part of the passage under the

moat ; and large stalactites, formed of super-carbonate of liiive,

hung down from the roof of the arch, which sufficiently indicate the

lapse of time since these passages were entered.

Glancing at the interior of the mansions of the fifteenth century,

something or other of novelty to our eyes every where presents

itself. The antique bed-rooms (Figs. 1366, 1369), the couvre-

feu (Fig. 1374), which gave name to the custom that the Normans

made so odious, the kitchens (Fig. 1347), all speak of habits dif-

fering materially from our own ; and still more do some at least of

the arrangements for the feast (Figs. 1339, 1342, 134C), and

especially that of the servant on his knees tasting the wines to satisfy

the guests there was no death in the cup. A very interesting view

of the enconomy of the house of the chief personage in the realm, has

been just made public (by means of the Athenseum, Nov. 16), in

the Travels of Leo von Rozmital, the brother of George, King of

Bohemia, who, with a retinue including the narrator, Tetzel, visited

England during the reign of Edward IV. Tetzel, after having

confirmed the truth of the usual remark as to Edward's own hand-

some person, adds, that he " has the finest set of courtiers that a

man may find in Cliristendom. After some days he invited my
Lord Leo and all his noble companions, and gave them a very

costly feast, and also he gave to each of them the medal of his

order, to every knight a golden one, and to every one who was not

a knight a silver one ;
and he himself hung them upon their necks.

Another day the king called us to court. In the morning the

queen (Elizabeth Woodville) went from child-bed to church with

a splendid procession of many priests, bearing relics, and many
scholars, all singing, and carrying burning candles. Besides there

was a great company of women and maidens from the country and

from London, who were bidden to attend. There were also a great

number of trumpeters, pipers, and other players, with forty-two of

the king's singing men, who sang very sweetly. Also, there were

four and twenty heralds and pursuivants, and sixty lords and knights.

Then came the queen, led by two dukes, and with a canopy borne

over her head. Behind her followed her mother and above sixty

ladies and maidens. Having heard the service sung, and kneeled

down in the church, she returned with the same procession to her

palace. Here all who had taken a part in the procession were

invited to a feast, and all sat down, the men and the women, the

clergy and the laity, each in his rank, filling four large rooms.

Also, the king invited my lord and all his noble attendants to the

table where he usually dined with his courtiers. And one of the

king's greatest lords must sit at the king's table upon the king's

stool, in the place of the king ; and my lord sat at the same table,

only two steps below him. Then all the honours which were due to

the king liad to be paid to the lord who sat in his place, and

also to my lord ; and it is incredible what ceremonies we observed

there. While we were eating, the king was making presents to all

the trumpeters, pipers, players, and heralds ; to the last alone he

gave four hundred nobles, and every one, when he received his

pay, came to the tables and told aloud what the king had given

him. When my lord had done eating, he was conducted into

a cootly ornamented room, where the queeo wm Io dine, aad
there be was seated in a comer that be might Ma all the ex-

pensive provisions. The queen aU down oa RoMeo Mool
alone at her her table, and ber mother and the fcia^e ebter Mood hr
below her. And when the queen spoke to har tttffthtr or Io tim

king's sister, they kneeled down every tioa bafim ber, and reoMiaad
kneeling until the queen drank water. And all ber Udi«i aad
maids, and those who waited u|M>n ber, eren great lords, bad l»
kneel while she was eating, which continued three hour* (!) AJW
dinner there was dancing, but the queeo remaioed sitliiMr upon har

stool, and her mother kneeled before ber. I'he kiiw'a tktw daaaad
witli two dukes, aiid the beautiful dances and reveraMaa uaifuiittd

before the queen—the like I have never teeo, nor such b«Ku(ifal

maidens. Among them were eight ducheasM, aod above
tbirtjr

countesses and others, all daughters of great people. After the

dance the king's singing men came in and sang. When the Icing
heard mass sung in his private chapel my lord was admitted : then

the king hod his relics shown to us, and many sacred things in

London. Among them we saw a stone from the Mount of OlivM,
upon which there is the footprint of Jesus Christ, our Loily'a girdle,
and many other relics." This is altogrether about the moat «ati»>

ordinary picture of the life of royalty in England ever presented |

and one can with difficulty believe that it really refers to a time act

quite four centuries removed from our own.

A peculiar and very significaut evidence of the value placcil upoa
books in days when authors were few, ami copies of tlieir writings
could only be obtained by the labours of the tran8cril>er ( Fig. 1331),
is furnished to us by the very numerous cases recorded uf the

presentation of books to persons of high rank, amidst circumstanoei

of great ceremonial. In some cases that presentation seems to have
taken place from the single de>ire of the poet or writer to obtain

patronage ;
or show, in a graceful manner, the appreciation of services

already enjoyed. Tlius Lydg^te presents his poem of the '

Pilgrim'
to Thomas Montacute, Earl of Salisbury (Fig. 1204). In other

cases, the object api)ears to have been to make some offering
of unusual value and magnificence ; and what could be more valu-

able or magnificent in the eyes of a man like Henry VI., than the

Missal presente<l to him on his coronation by his uncle the Duke of

Bedford, one of the most beautiful and elaborate specimens of the

art of illumination ever produce<l before or since? The manuscript
contains fifty-nine drawings of the most highly-finished cliaracter,

nearly the size of the page (eleven inches by seven and a half),

and above a thousand tiny miniatures, in addition to the border of

foliage, and other rich and exquisite decorations. In one of tlieaa

(Fig. 1329) we have the only portrait known of the duke, at whose

cost it was executed. Then again, other nobles who desired to grv
tify their monarch by such gifts, happily combined with the grati-

fication of that feeling their desire to call his attention to subjects in

which they felt a peculiar interest : some such feeling it waa, we

may conclude, that led the Earl of Shrewsbury to present to the

same king a book of romances (Fig. 1202) ; and how the circum-

stance seems to explain, and, in our estimation, to enhance the exploits

of brave John Talbot ! But a mighty change came over the spirit

of literature, small as were its earliest manifestations. The famous

mercer, William Caxton (Fig. 1372), came back to England with

those few, and simple, and rude implements which bad cost him so

much wealth, labour, time, and anxiety to obtain ; and then, from tbe

precincts of Westminster Abbey, speedily is.<ued the art of printing.

And certainly it is an extraoitlinary fact, that the power that was

to destroy the supremacy of the Roman Catholic Church, with

uU those rank abuses which a gentler mode of treatment might
have failed to remove, should have issued lis it were from its

own bosom ; and one calculated to enhance our estimation of that

church ; for, of all the services rendered by it to humanity—
and who can doubt but that these were many and momentous?^
none can be compared with that which we owe to it, in ouiinectioa

with the most magical of all arts and instruments—printing and tbe

press. It almost seems, as though she had been conscious that the

manifold corruptions that had gathered around her, crippling ber

energies, and bending her once erect forehead towards the earth,

had removed all chance of future usefulness, and that, therefore,

she had used all her remaining strength to summon up a new

and infinitely more potent spirit to take her place, and continue

with increase of success proportioned to the increase of means, tbe

good work that the church had in its days of purity beg^n aod

carried on, all things considered, so well and wisely for many a

century, which, in some respects at least, would have been '• dark

ao-es" indeed, but for her exertions. It is certain, at all events,

whatever the notions and thoughts of the men who did welcome the
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new thing, that inattention to its possible effects formed no part of

them. Among the enemies of printing, there was a bishop who said

plainly,
" If we do not destroy that remarkable invention, it -will

destroy us." Caxton—a name ever to be revered by all who have

faith in and a yearning for the progress of mankind, whicli he, in con-

nection with the establishment of such a literature as that of England,

has done more perhaps to promote than any other man, working with

similar material agencies
— Caxton came to England about 1473 or

1474, and—ominous locality ! —was located, it has been supposed, in

the scriptorium of the abbey, the place wiiere its transcribers were

wont to be employed ; at all events it is certain that he began to print

in some building either forming a part of tlie actual abbey, or directly

connected with it ; and that tlie Abbot Milling, and probably Mil-

ling's successor, Esteney, patronsied him. Caxtoii's residence appears

to have been a house in the Almonry (Fig. 1355). Caxton's publi-

cations were of a very miscellaneous character, such as treatises on

heraldrv, hawking, and chess (Fig. 1373) ; romances of religion and

literature; translations of classical works; chronicles, &c. ; all, no

doubt, carrying out, as far as circumstances would permit, his desire,

which was to make the books capable of "
instructing the ignorant in

wisdom and virtue." But Caxton, too, must be presented at court,

and make his offering
—a most memorable one—the first English

printed book ever presented to an English monarch. On our

engraving (Fig. 1228), copied from the illumination of a beautiful

manuscript at Lambeth Palace, we see two persons engaged in the

ceremony of presentation. Caxton's fellow-labourer (for he worked

as a contributor to the Caxton press) and patron is the Lord

Eivers, the most accomplished of all the men who fell as the victims

of the sanguinary wars of the Roses. He was beheaded, with Lord

Grey, Sir Thomas Vaughan, and Sir E. Hawse, at Pomfret, by
order of Ricliard III., immediately after the deatii of Edward IV.,
and in order, evidently, to get them out of the way of his projected

usurpation. "0 Pomfret! Pomfret!" is the passionate address of

Lord Rivers, as he, with his companions, goes to execution (Fig.

1271)—
"

tliou bloody prison
—

Fatal and ominous to noble peers I

Within the guilty closiu-c of thy walls

Richard the Second here was hacked to death ;

And for more slander to thy dismal sent

We give to thee our guiltless blood to drink"

Shali»pere. Richard III.

The War of the Roses, it has been observed, was essentially a

barons' war, and thus the people were But little interested either

way in tlie conclusion. It is a well-known fact that the former

were, for once, the chief sufferers, and that the latter were gene-

rally spared by both parties ; but not the less is it certain that the

peaceful pursuits of industry must have been fearfully arrested (Fig.

1380); that the ploughshare was too often turned into a sword,
and that a state of general disorder must have ensued, calculated to

impoverish and demoralise all within its influence, and especially
the poorest and most ignorant peasantry. The string of miserable

malefactors going to prison (Fig. 1370), and the dreadful proces-
sions issuing from it towards the scaffolds (Fig. 1371), that so often

met the startled gaze, thrusting their hideous outlines athwart the blue

and serene-looking sky, were symptoms of a worse mischief done to

the national heart and intellect by these unnatural wars, than the

disappearance even of that long line of nobles who were their more

prominent and more lamented victims.

But they are ended at last, and affairs gradually fall into the old

channel. Commerce revives; the tradesman looks busy and con-

tented. Literature and art continue their respective missions. The
ministrations of the church assume somewhat of their former influ-

ence, now that the practical anomaly of an atmosphere of war is

removed from the houses of peace and of God. The towns again
exhibit their magnificent religious plays; the villages once more
resound with the clamour of the popular sports; the mummers and
the tumblers (Fig. 1379) arouse not only the mirth of the rustics

but—wliat the wars had ciiecked—their liberality; the drums

(Fig. 1383) are beaten by hands that seem to know the influence
>;* better living than the poor performer has been lately in the habit

of experiencing ; the green sward tliat had been trami)led by unac-

customed feet is re-levelied for the bowls (Fig 1378) ; the ball again
flies across the green from the hand, the trap (Fig. 1381), or the club

(Fig. 1388) ;
and if the boys leap tlirough their lioops (Fig. 1387),

as before—to them war itself has been but a new subject for sporl;
—

their parents look on with a fresh feeling of satisfaction
; if shuttle-

cock (Fig. 1390) and hoodinan-blind (Fig. 138G) have not ceased to

be played, there is now assuredly more of the players' hearts in the

sports. The bow, however, is neglected
—a significant fact—the

people have had enough of war, and so their own favourite weapon
is laid aside. The government of Edward IV.—a thing of force—
grows alarmed at the idea of any decrease of the materials of force,

and so the popular sports are condemned, and the instruments used

in them are to be destroyed
—dice (Fig. 1389) among the rest; and

shooting-butts (Fig. 1375) are to be erected in every township.
But the edict fails; the use of the bow still declines; and the go-

vernmentj as it ceases to find the materials for its armies always ready

among its subjects generally, leans more and more towards a ciiosen

portion of them—the growing hired and standing army of En<»^land.

The systematic slaughter of tiie most distinguished warriors

engaged in the wars of the Roses, must have given a fresh impulse
to the desire already strongly and universally felt of making armour
more and more impregnable, and complete from head to foot. An
evidence of the importance previously attached to this subject is

furnished by the fact tiiat when Bolingbroke was preparing for the

ordeal trial at Coventry, he sent to Galeazzo, Duke of Milan, for a

choice suit of armour. The duke placed all his stock before the

messenger, and when he had chosen what he liked, sent with him
four of the best armourers out of Milan to attend to the fittinsr

of it to Bolingbroke's person. About 1400 plate armour began
to supersede the old chain mail, and—tliat accomplished

—
grew in

a few years more and more rich and fantastic. In our engravings
are exhibited various stages of the progress of plated armour,

beginning with the suits worn by Henry V.'s squire, of which the

plumed ba^cinet of war is a striking feature (Fig. 1325), and

by the Earl of Suffolk (Fig. 1327) ; and then onwards througli the

suits of Sir Robert Grushill (Fig. 1328), Richard Beauchamp, Earl

of Warwick (Fig. 1326), and Sir Tliomas Peyton (Fig. 1322).
The helmets shown in Fig. 1245 are tilting helmets only, and

were not worn in war. Looking at the richness and splendour
of some of these examples of the armour of the fifteenth century,
we can better appreciate the incident related by Froissart in

connection with Raymond, the nephew of Pope Clement, whose

beautiful armour was the cause of his destruction : he was taken

prisoner, and put to death by his reckless captors, for the sake of the

dazzling shell in which he had enveloped himself. With a few

words on costume we conclude. This was in some respects an

age of fashionable monstrosities. Let the reader who would enjoy
a quiet laugli at the expense of our ancestors, look for instance at

the liead-dresses of the ladies, square (Fig. 1337), liorned (Fig. 1344),

stcepled (Fig. 1324), and winged (Fig. 134S), and then contrast

them with the exquisitely graceful figure and dress exhibited in the

brass monument of Eleanor Bohun (Fig. 1312) in "Westminster

Abbey, which is a proof after all how solid are the foundations of

good sense and fine taste: what the sculptor of that effigy admired,

and had a circle around liiin prepared to admire also, we look upon
with exactly the same sentiment. It is Fashion again, that whim-

sical fantastic being, who must be answerable for all these head-

dress vagaries, as well as for the equally numerous and equally

absurd characteristics of portions of the male costume (Figs. 1335,

1336, 1338, 1340), one of which, the long sleeves, thus fell under

the quaint satire of the poet Occleve :
—

Wliat is a lord without his men ?

I put ease, that his foes him assail

Suddenly in the street, what help shall he

AVliose sleeves encumhrous so side trail

Do to his lord,
—he may not him avail ;

In sucli a case he is but a woman ;

He may not stand him in stead of a man ;

His arms two have rijjht enough to do,

And somewhat mo;-e, his sleeves up to hold

I
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Bermondsey, Remains of the Abbey . . 699

Bestiarii, a Sculpture from Pompeii . . 127

lit tchworth Castle 928

Birdcatching by Cla]i-net 791

Bishop and Priest 221

Blacklow Castle, near Guy's Clifl" . . . h"4

Boar Hunting. From Cotton MS . . . 231

Bob, Apple "87

Budiam Castle, Sussex 92i

Boothby PagncI Manor House, Fireplace 810

Borthwiek Castle, pnscnt sUte of . . 1273

Bosham Church 216

Boss Wl
Boss !)»«

Boss W3
Boss 944

Boston Church 1044

Bowling 79+

Bowling Ball I-^"*

Bracket 93S

Bracket, Early English Foliage .... 933

Brass, Early (inlaid in stone) .... 1086

Brass of Bishop Compton 1087

Brass of R. Braunche and his Wires, lower

compartment of the ...... 108S

3 D
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No. of

Engraring.

Breaching-Tower ;
archers behind their

Pavison
; Cannon, Cross-Bowmen, &c. . 1253

Breastplate, British, remains of a ... 64

Bridekirk Font, west side of .... 50'i

Bridekirk Font, east side of S03

Bristol, Abbey Gateway at 573

Bristol Cathedral 1000

Britannia on a Roman Coin, the earliest

Figure of 122

Building a Houso 809

Burford, Oxfordshire, Piscina at . . . 1082

Burgh Castle, Wall of 129

Burgh Castle, Wall of 130

Burial of a deceased Monk in the interior

of a Convent 510

Bumham Beeches 476

Bury St. Rlmunds 691

Bury St. Edmunds 692

Bury St. Edmunds, 1745 693

Bury St. Edmunds, Saxou Tower at (by
mistake named Abbey Gateway) . . 469

Bury St. Edmunds, Saxon Tower at . . 695

Bury St. Edmunds, Parliament in the Ab- »

bey of 696

Bvrgrcd, King of Mercia, Silver Penny
of 259

Byland Abbey, Yorkshire 700

Byland Abbey 701

c.

Caernarvon Castle 827

Caernarvon, Leaning Tower of ... . 909

Calais, the Siege of 867

Cambridge, Round Church at ... . 540

Cambridge, interior of Round Church at . 539

Cambridge, the School of Pythagoras at . 1107

Camp at Caer-Caradoc . . ... 77

Candlestick 799

Canon, mounting of 1097

Caimon, raised from the Godwin Sands,
ancient 1098

Canoes, ancient British, found at North

Stoke, Sussex 57

Canopy 937

Canterbury, Staircase in the Conventual

Buildings in 5G9

Canterbury, Ruins of the Augustine Mo-

nastery at 570

Canterbury, St. Augustine's Gate . . . 571

Canterbury, West Gate and Holy Cross

Church at 922

Canterbury, West Gate at 1272

Canterbury Cathedj-al 553

•Canterbury Cathedral before the Tower
was rebuilt 554

Canterbury Cathedral, the Nave of . . 551

Canterbury Cathedral, south side . . . 565

Canterbury Cathedral, Precinct Gateway . 566

Canterbury Cathedral, Chapel in . . . 567

Canterbury Cathedral, Archiepiscopal
Chair in 556

Canterbury Cathedral, Base in the Crypt of 558

•Canterbury Cathedral, Base in the S.E.

Transept of
_ jgO

Canterbury Cathedral, Capital of a Column
in the Crypt 214

Canterbury Cathedral, Capital in the Crypt
"f 557

Canterbury Cathedral, Capital in the Crypt
of 559

Canterbury Cathedral, Capital in . . . 562

Canterbury Cathedral, Capital in the S.E.

Transept of 5gi

Canterbury Cathedral, Capital and Base in

the S.E. Transept of 56$

Canterbury Cathedral, Crockets in . . . 5G4

Canterbury Cathedral, Font in ... . 555
Canterbury Cathedral, Finials in .... 563
Canute, Silver Coin of 280
Canute, Silver Penny of . 279
Canute and his Queen 310

^P't*' •.....'.'. 935

^^•'"^l 936
Carausius, British Coin of 173
Cardiff

Castle, as it appeared in 1775 , . 390

INDEX TO THE ENGRAVINGS.

I

No. of

Engraving.

Cardinal's Hat 1121

Carisbrook Castle, the Keep of ... . 427

Carlisle 380

Cariisle Castle 379

Cariisle Cathedral 1007

Carlisle Cathedral, Jiart of the Nave of . 1008

Carlisle Cathedral, Ornamental Gable in . 1009

Carnbre Castle 33

Carpenter, Haberdasher, Weaver, Dyer,
and Tapestry-maker 1132

Carriages, temp. John 461

Carrighhill, Ground Plan and Section of

the Subterranean Chamber at ... . 54

Cart, Welsh Agricultural ...... 74

Carthusian, a 491

Castle, a Norman 346
Castleacre Priory, Norfolk . . . . . 720
Castleton Castle, Plan of 910
Caston Church, Northamptonshire, Nor-
man Window in 730

Caxton, with paper-marks 1372

Celt 70
Celt 71

Ceolnoth, Archbishop of Canterbury, Silver

Penny of 225

Ceolvvlf, King of Mercia, Silver Penny of 250
Chair 1146

Chair, Reading Table, and Reading Desk 1140

Chairs. From Harleian MS 240
Chairs. Ancient Chessman 798

Challenge, accepting the 1101

Chamberlain, Robert, Esquire to Henry V. 1324

Charing Cross 826

Chariot, British War, Shield and SiKJars . 75

Charter House, Cloisters of the . , . . 1287

Charter House, Inner Gate of the . . . 1288

Chaucer, Portrait of 1114

Cheesewring, as seen from the North-west 47

Chepstow Castle 908

Chertsey 1215

Chessboard, circular 1148

Chessmen, Ancient 800

Chester 1011

Chester, old House in 1112

Chester "Row," interior of a . . . . 1113

Ciiesfcr, St. John's, at 713

Chester, Watergate Street, with an exter-

nal view of the " Rows "
at .... 1106

Chevy Chase, Field of the Battle of . . 845

Chichelcy,, Archbishop 1172

Chichester Cathedral 1003

Chichester Cathedral, carving on the Floor

of the Presbytery of 1006
Chilton Church 1050

Christchurch, Hampshire 712
Christ Church, Oxford 683
Chun Castle, Plan and Section of . . . 51

Ciolvvlf, King of Mercia, Silver Penny of 260

Cistercian, a 493
Claudius 118

Claudius, Coin of 120

Claudius, Coin of, representing his British

Triumph 119

Cloaks, Plain and Embroidered Tunics, and

Shoes, Saxon 285

Club-ball 1388

Coenvvlf, King of Mercia, Silver Penny of 242
Coffin and Grave-clothes 289
Coin found in London 123

Co'.n and Fra<rnient 165

Coin-mould, Roman 170

Coin, Silver . 233
Coiner at work 796

Coins, Ancient British C8

Coins, Ring, Group of 69
Column and Capital 204

Column, Shaft of 749

Column, Shaft of 750

Column, Shaft of 751

Column-, Shaft of 752

Column, Shaft of 753

Column, Shaft of ...... . 754

Column, Shaft of 755

Column, Shaft of . . ..-.-.. . 756

Conisborough Castle 357

Conisborough Castle, Fireplace at . . . 353

Ko. of

Engraving.

Conisborough Castle, second story of . . 354

Conisborough Castle, third story of . . 355

Conisborough Castle, fourth story of . . 3,56

Conquest, Group associated with the . . 340
Consecration of a Saxon Church ... 215
Constantino the Great. From a Gold Coin

in the British Museum 172
Constantino Tolman, Cornwall .... 41
Convocation of Clergy ] 332

Conway Castle 829

Conway Castle . . . 834

Coracles, British 58
Corfe Castle, Dorsetshire 919
Com Hand-mill 802
Corn-sacks and Store-baskets .... 797
Cornice 773
Cornice 774
Coronation Chair 45

Costume, Gaulish 61

Costume, Gaulish 62

Costume, Gaulish 63
Costume of a Soldier 193

Costume, Royal, and the Harness and

Equipment of Horses 283
Costume of Female. Harleian MS. . . 286
Costume of the Anglo-Saxons, Civil . . 288
Costume of the time of John 783
Costume of Norman-English Ladies in tlic

12th century 790

Costume, Ladies'. Time of Edward I. . 1 1 35

Costume, Male. Time of Edward H. . 1122

Costume, Female. Time of Edward UL 1129

Costume, Male. Time of Edward III. . 1138

Costume, Female. Time of Richard 11. . 1127

Costume, Male. Time of Richard II. . 1139

Costume, Male ;
in the time of Henry IV. 1335

Costume, Male
;
in the time of Henry V. 1336

Costume, Female ;
in the time of Henry V. 1337

Costume, Male; in the time of Henry V. 1338

Costume, Male ;
in the time of Edward IV. 1340

Costume, Female
;

in the time of Ed-
ward rV. 1343

Costume, Female ; in the time of HenryVI. 1344

Cotton MS., from 314

Couvrc-feu 1,'574

Coventry 1268

Coventry, Ancient Gate of . . . . . 874

Coventry, Court Front of St. Mary's Hall at 881

Coventry, Font in 1 298

Coventry, Old Timber House at ... 1 ..06

Coventry Pageant 1299

Coway Stakes, the Thames at . . . . 113

Cowling Castle, Gateway to 911

Cows' Horns, drinking from 249

Cradle '. . 803

Cressy, the Battle of 873

Criminals conducted to Prison .... 1370

Criminals conducted to Death . . . . 1371

Cromlech at Plas Newydd, Anglesey . . 40

Crosby, Tomb of Sir John 1275

Crosby House 1245

Crosby Hall, interior of. The upper floor,

before its being restored 1246

Cro.^s, Golden. Worn by St. Cuthbert . 223

Cross-bow and Quarrel 882

Cross-bow, shooting at Small Birds . . 482

Croyland Bridge 1109

Crusader, a Norman 441

Cunobelinus, Coin of 121

D.

Dance. Cotton MS. 266

Dance in the
" Garden of Pleasure," from

the
" Roman da la Rose

" 1385

Dautocher Bridge
'51

Darcnth Church, Kent ; heads ofwindowsin 213

Death of " the Squire
" 1095

Deer, Ladies hunting . ... . . . 481

Devil's Bridge, South Wales. Built 1187 714

Dicc-Box, ancient 1^*9

Dining-room and Kitchen 1347

Diimer Party
^^^7

Dinner. 1"he Company pledging each

other 286



INDEX TO THE ENGRAVINGa

Edward III. From tbo Tomb in Wot-
miiutcr Abbey 8S7

Kdwunl III., Great Seal of Ml
Ktlwanl III., Groat of MS
Edwunl III., Penny of MS
Edward III., Ilair-Uroat of 8«4
Edward III. and theCountcu of SalUbury M6
E<lward III., Tomb of M4
Edward the Klack Prince, Monument in

Canterbury Cathedral of 877
Edward the Bluck Prince prcienting h\a

banner lo Sir John Cliandot .... 1094
Edward IV 1217

Edward IV 1226
Edward IV. and his Court 1227
Edward IV., 1-^rI Rivera prcientiog

Caxton to 1228
Edward IV., Signature of 1210
Edward IV., Great Seal of 1220

Edward IV., Groat of 1221

Edward IV., Ilalf-Groat of 1222
Edward IV., Penny of 1223
Edward IV., Angel of 1224
Edward IV., Half-Angel of 1225
Edward the Fourth's Chapel on Wakefield

Bridge 1302
Edward v., Signature of 1229

Edward, Prince of Wales 1214

Egbert, Silver Coin of 271
Eleanor Bohun, wife to Thomas of Wood-

stock, Duke of Gloucester, Inlaid Brass

Monument of 1312

Elgin Cathedral 1059
Eliham Palace, Hall of 1266
Ehham Palace, Great Hall of ... . 12G7

Ely Cathedral CC2

Ely Cathedral, North-west 661

Ely Cathedral, Bracket in .... 665

Ely Cathedral, Capital in 667

Ely Cathedral, Early English Capital in . 668

Hy Cathedral, Figure of Athelstane in . 663

Ely Cathedral, Figure of Alwin in . . . 664

Ely Cathedral, Shrine of St. Ethelreda in 669

Ely Cathedral, Vesica Piscis in ... . 670

Ely House, Chapel of 1300

Ely, Niche in St. Mary's Chajjcl at . . 666

Ely Palace, 1772 1300

Erpingham, Sir Thomas 1175

Ethelbert, King of the Saxons, Shrine of . 992

Ethelbcrt's Shrine, Inscrij)lion on . . . 997

Ethelwulf, Silver Penny of 262

Ethelwulf, Silver Coin of 270

Eton College 1278

Evesham, Bridge at 819

Evesham, Parish Churches at ... . 13C6

Exchequer Tally 471

Exeter Cathedral 640
Exeter Cathedral, West Front of . . . 639
Exeter Cathedral, Bracket in ... . 641

Exeter Cathedral, Bracket in ... . 642
Exeter Cathedral, Bracket in ... . 64a
Exeter Cathedral, Bracket in .... 646
Ebteter Cathedral, Effigy of Bishop Mar-

shall in 647

Exeter Cathedral, Effigy of Bishop Bar-

tholomew in 648

Exeter Cathedral, Section of Shaft in . . 643

Exeter Cathedral, Section of Shaft in . . 644

Farnham Castle, Ruins of 426
Feast at a Round Table 275

Females, Anglo-Saxon 287

Finial 945
Finial 946
Fire-bell Gate (and Curfew), Barking,

Essex 813

Fishing in a River 1382

Fishing with a Seine Net 785

Fleet, the English . 1167

Foliage, decorated 947

Foliage, decorated 948

Fonts, Group of Norman-English . . . 507

Fool and Buffoon, Court 1257

M7

Fortn Kief, the . 474
FotmtaiM Abbej . 70t

Fnnriifw, or Gny FrUr 1038
Fruklin and MndMot, CMteflmrjr Talc* MM
Friv pnaaUiiy from • Mevaabb Ptdpit . ISSt
FroMMtt 8M
FrolMut and Sir Eipafaif do Ljroa . . . 1000
FroiHtft rtading to Ibe Coast do Fob after

Supper 1001

No. or

l^gravinf.

Doomsday Book, Specimen of ... . 368

Dominican, or Black Friar 1029

Donoughmore, Round Tower of . . . 36

Dorchester, Amphitheatre at .... 126

Dover, Country near 87

Dover Castle, Roman Church in . . . 91

Dover Castle, Roman Lighthouse, Church,

and Trenches in 89

Dover ClilTs 88

Dover ClifS 90

Draughts, playing at 1145

Dress, Female. Time of Edward II. . . 1137

Druid, Arch-, iu his full Judicial Cos-

tume 29

Druid Grove 56

Druidical Circle at Darab 7

Druidical Circle of Jersey 9

Druidical Ornaments 14

Druidical Stone in Persia 8

Druids, and Arch-Druids, Group of . . 15

Druids, two. Bas-relief found at Autun . 13

Drummers 1383

Dryburgh Abbey 717

Duel, or Ordeal Combat 878

Dumbarton Castle, Gate betwixt the upper
and lower parts of 839

Dumbarton, Rock of 838

Dunbar Castle, Ruins of 842

Dunfermline Abbey, Fife
;
the Burial-place

of Bruce 837

Dunluce Castle 847

Durham 687

Durham Cathedral 588

Durham Cathedral 589

Durham Cathedral, Nave of 592

Durham Cathedral, Plan of 593

Durham Cathedral, North-west view of . 58C

Durham Cathedral, Bcdo's Tomb in . . 603

Durham Cathedral, Bishop's Throne in . 602

Durham Cathedral, Stone Chair in the

Chapter-House of 590

Durham Cathedral, Arcade ofthe Chapter-
Ilouse of 591

Durham Cathedral, Capital in ... . 595

Durham Cathedral, Early English Capital

in 594

Durham Cathedral, Norman moulding in . 598

Durham Cathedral, Norman moulding in . 599

Durham Cathedral, Norman moulding in . 600

Durham Cathedral, Norman moulding in . 601

Durham Cathedral, Ornamental Shaft,

Door of North Cloisters of ... . 596

Durham Cathedral, Ornamental Shaft,

Dcor of North Cloisters of ... . 597

Dutch Church, Austin Friars .... 1282

E.

Eadgar, King of England, Silver Penny of 241

Eadwald, King of Mercia, Silver Penny of 244

Earl's Barton Church, Tower of . . . 209

Easby Abbey 711

East Dereham Church, Norfolk, Font in . 1313

Ecgbcorht, Silver Penny of 261

Edgar, King. Cotton MS 311

Edinburgh Castle 840

Edmund of Langley 885

Edward the Confessor, Great Seal of . . 315

Edward the Confessor, Great Seal of . . 31G

Edward the Confessor, Silver Penny of . 281

Edward the Confessor, Silver Coins of . 282

Edward the Confessor, sickness and death

of . 317

ExlWard the Confessor, Funeral of, at West-

minster Abbey 321

Edward 1 821

Bdward I. From a Statue in the Choir of

York Minster 820

Edward I., Great Seal of 828

Edward I., Penny of ...... . 817

Edward II. From the Tomb at Gloucester 851

Edward II., Effigy of, Gloucester Cathe-

.Iral 856

Edward II., Great Seal of . 852

Gable Crotscs 994
Galley, Prow of a Itofnan 86
Galley, Botiian 9f

Galley, Roman 94

Galley, Roman 95
GaKoigne, Sir W J155
Gaulish Deity, Cemuonos Jl

Gaulish Di-ily, Iletius |f

General, Standard Bearen, Ac, lloniiiii , 8t
Gerard's Hall, Vault under . \n$
Glasgow Cathedral |0M
Glastonbury Abbey, Ruins of. As tbey

appeared in 1785 m
Glastonbury Abbey, Cup found ia the

Ruins of 5jJ

Glastonbury Thorn, the 5|4

Glcndower, Owen ; Portrait of . . . . 1162

Glostcr, Humphrey, Duke of ... . 1218
Gloucester Cathedral looi

Gloucester Cathedral, Piscina in . . . 1077

Golf, or Bandy-nail 1M4
Goodrich Cof'tlc

'

422

Gospels, presented by King Alhclstaoe to

the Church of Canterbury, fac-sinriJe

from the 286
Gower's Monument, in St. Saviour's Church,

Southwark 1069

Grace, Sayinp 1842

Grantham, Lincolnshire, House at . . . 1352
Great Chatfield Manor-House, Wilts . . 1351

Great Gidding, Northamptonshire, Fiscina

at 1078

Greensted, Ancient Church at ... . 306

Grisogono, Ground Plan of the Church of 1 86

Guesclin, Bcrtrand du. Portrait of . . . 1099

Guesclin, Bcrtrand du, fully Armed . . 1 100

Guesclin, Bcrtrand du, at the head of a

Free Company 1092

Guesclin, Bcrtrand du, at the Toumament 1103

Guildhall, about \7i.O 1349

Guildhall, the Hall of -

. 1350

Guildhall, Crypt at 1283

Guildhall, Chichester 1104

Guy, Ancient Sutuc of; at Guy's ClifT . 418

Guy's Cliff in the 17th Century . . . 1308

Guy's Cliff, Cliapcl at 1304

H.

Hadley Church Tower and BeacoD . . 1048

Hadrian, from a Copper Coin in the Brilisii

Museum 144

Hadrian, Copper Coin of 145

Hanaper 470

Hare Stone, Cornwall 44

Harfleur, Street in il69

Harlech Castle SS'i

Harold, the Crown offered by the people to 822

Harold, Coronation of 82S

Harold coming to .\nchor on the Coait of

Normandy 824

Harold's Appearance at the Court of the

Count of Ponthieu 823

Harold's Oath to William 88'^

Harold taking Leave of Edward oo his De-

parture for Normandy 31 S

Harold's Intenicw with King Edward on

his Return from Nomumdy .... 319

Harold on his Journey to Bosham . . . 320

Harold, Death of SS»

3 D 2
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No. of

Engravlns.

Harold's Stones, Tielcch, Monmouthshire 43

Harp, accompanied by other Instruments.

Cotton MS 284

HaiTowing and Sowing (Baycux Tapestry) 257

Hastings, from the Fairliglit Downs . . 350

Hastings, St. Mary's Chapel, and the Ruins

of Castle on the Cliff 381

Hastings, Orders given for the Erection of

a Fortified Camp at 334

Hastings, Cooking and Feasting of the

Normans at ... 335

Hastings, Duke William addressing his

Soldiers at the Field of 33G

Hastings, Battle of 337

Hastings, Battle of 338

Hastings, William I. and Tonstain bearing

the Consecrated Banner at the Battle of 341

Haversham Church, Notts, EflBgy of Mi-

chael de la Pole, Earl of Suffolk, in . 1326

Haversham Church, Notts, Effigy of Sir

Robert Grufhill 1328

Hawking. From Cotton MS 230

Hawking at St. Allrans 1376

Hcad-Dressc-?, Ladies' 1128

Head-Dresses, time of Edward II. . . . 1136

Helmet, Shield, and Saddle of Henry V. . 1170

Helmets, Tilting ;
in the time of Henry V. 1345

Henry I., Great Seal of 384

Henry I., Silver Penny of 387

Henry I., Vision of 499

Henry II., drawn from the Tomb at Fon-

tevraud 406

Henry 11., Effigy of 407

Henry II., Arms of 409

Henry II., Great S-al of 405

Henry II., Silver Penny of 408

Henry III. From his Tomb in West-

minster Abbey 814

Henry III., Great Seal of ... . 815

Henry HI., Penny of 816

Henry IV. and his Queen, Tomb ii Can-

terbury Cathedral of 1156

Henry IV. From the Tomb at Canter-

bury 1153

Henry IV., Coronation of 1150

Henry IV., Coronation of 1151

Henry IV., Great Seal of 1152

Henry IV., Signature of 1154

Henry v., Portrait of 1176

Henry v.. Entry into London of . . . 1168

Henry V. being Armed by his Esquires . 1173

Henry V. and his Court 1186

Henry v.. Great Seal of 1178

Henry V., Noble of 1179

Ilenry v., Half-Noble of 1180

Henry v., Quarter-Noble of . . . . 1181

Henry v., Groat of 1182

Henry v., Half-Groat of 1183

Henry v., Penny of 1184

Ilenry v.. Signature of 1185

Henry V., Funeral of 1020

Ilenry V., Tomb in Westminster Abljey
of 1187

Henry VI 1192

Ilonry VI., Portrait of 1189

Henry VI. in his youth 1188

ilenry VI. and Court. John Talbot re-

ceiving a Sword 1190

Henry VI., and Margaret of Anjou, Mar-

riage of 1191

Ilenry VI., Great Seal of ugg
Ilenry VI., Groat of 1194

Henry VI., Ilalf-Groat of 1195

Henry VI., Penny of 1196

Henry VI., Signature of 1197

Henry VI., Tomb formerly at Windsor of 1216

Henry of Monmouth 1163
Herald Heading his Despatches . . . . 1104
Hereford Cathedral 1002
Hereford Cathedral, Ancient West Win-
dow of 998

Hereford Cathedral, Modem West Win-
dow of 999

Hcrcfordshiro Beacon 76
Hertford Castle 916
Hexham, East End of the Priory Church

a' 704

INDEX TO THE ENGRAVINGS.

No. of

Engraving.

Ilc.vham, Northumberland, Piscina at . . 1080

Hexham, Northumberland, Piscina at . . 1081

Holy Well at Northampton 1297

Ilolyrood Cliapel, Interior of .... 732

Iloodman Blind 1386

IlornofUlphus 292

Horse-Baiting 788

Horse, Beating a Tabor 784

Horse, Beating a Tabor 786

Host and Cook. Canterbury Tahs . . 1133

Ilowden Church 1025

Hugh Lloyd's Pulpit 48

Hunting Rabbits, Royal Party .... 368

Hunting Stag 367

Husbandmen. Vision of Henry II. . . 782

Huts in a Cingalese Village 49

Huts, Gaulish, From the Antonine Column 50

Iffley Church 724

Mey Church, Font in 505

Illuminated Letter, Anglo-Saxon . . . 301

Illuminated Letter, .\ngIo-Saxon . . . 302

Illumination, from an 1258

Illumination from St. Athclwold's Bene-

dictionel 303

Illumination from St. Athelwold's Bcne-

dictionel 304

Inn-Yard 1364

lona 199

lona, or I-Columb-Kill, Ruins of the

Monastery of 198

Islcham Church, Cambridgeshire, Effigy
of Sir Thomas Peyton in 1323

Isleham Church, Cambridgeshire, Effigy

of Lady Peyton in 1327

Ixworth Abbey, Suffolk. Stone Coffins . 511

Jedburgh 1056

Joan of Arc, Old Monument at Rouen of. 1200

John of Eltham. From his Tomb in West-
minster Abbey 871

John, King 448

John, King, Portrait of 446

John, Great Seal of 445

John, Great Seal, &c., of 452

John, Irish Sihcr Penny of 447

John, Tomb at Worcester of .... 465
John of Gaunt 887

Julius Caesar 84

Julius Caesar. From a Copper Coin in the

British Museum S3

Jumieges, Norman Capital at ... . 737

K

Kelso 1054

Kcnilworth Castle In 1620 430
Kenilworth Castle, View from the Gatc-

House of 822

Kenilworth Castle, Great Hall of . . . 823

Kenilworth, Ruins in the 17th Century of 818

Kildarc Cathedral 1060
Kildrummie Castle, Ruins of .... 836
Kilmarnock Rocks, as seen from the South-

East 46

King, with his Privy Council . . . . 1158

King's College Chapel, Cambridge . . 1279

King's College Chapel, Cambridge . . 1280

King's College Chapel, Cambridge, Door-

way of 1281

Kingston, St. Mary's Chapel at . . . 305
Kirkstall Abbey 1040
Kirkstall Abbey, Plan of 1041
Kit's Coty House, near Aylesford, Kent . 36
Kit's Coty House 37
Kit's Coty House 38

Knight and Squire. Canterbury Talcs . 1119

No. of

Kngraving.

Knight, Figure of a. From Caxton's
' Game of the Chess '

1373

Knight Templar 544

Knighting on the Field of Battle . . . 442

Knights Combating 879

Knights Jousting 880

Knights Jousting a04

Lady-Cha])cl, St. Mary's Church, War-

wick, Effigy of Richard Beaueliamii,
Earl of Warwick, in 1325

Lambeth Palace 1064
Lambeth Palace, from the River . . , 1290
Lambeth Palace, Gateway of . . . . 1291
Lambeth Palace, Chapel of 1292
Lambeth Palace, Guard-Room of . . . 1293
Lambeth Palace, Lollards' Prison in . . 1 294
Lambeth Palace, Great Hall .... 1 295
Lambeth Palace, Garden View .... 1296
Lancaster 844

Lantern, Saxon 310

Law Habits of the 15th Century . . . 1341

Leaping through a IIoop 1387

Leaiherhead Church 1316

Leeds Castle 9i'7

Leicester 1247

Leicester Abbey . . .... . . 1032

Leicester, House of the 15th Century at . 13.J6

Lewes Priory 515

Lich Gate at Beckenham 1035

Lichfield Cathedral. General View . . 965
Lichfield Cathedral, from the Door of the

Chapter-House of 974
Lichfield Cathedral, Western Doorway of 972
Lichfield Cathedral, Wcslcin Doorway of 975

Lichfield Cathedral, Base in the North

Transept of 967

Lichfield Cathedral, Base in the Chaptcr-
Ilouse of £G<)

Lichfield Cathedral, Bracket in ... . 970
Lichfield Cathedral, Bracket in the Chap-

ter-House of 977

Lichfield Cathedral, Bracket in the Chap-
ter-House of 981

Lichfield Cathedral, Capital in ... . 966

Lichfield Cathedral, Capital in ... . 979
Lichfield Cathedral, Capital in the Chap-

ter-House of 968

Lichfield Cathedral, Crocket in ... . 980

Lichfield Cathedral, Dripstone termination

in : 971

Lichfield Cathedral, Dripstone termination

in 973

Lichfield Cathedral, Dripstone termination

in 976

Lichfield Cathedral, Finial in ... . 978

Lillebonne, Castle of 345

Lincoln, Jew's House at 812

Lincoln, Norman interesting Arches at . 781

Lincoln, Perpendicular Door in Bishop's
Palace at 1318

Lincoln Cathedral 674
Lincoln Cathedral 576

Lincoln Cathedral, Interior of ... . 577

Lincoln Cathedral, Boss in the Nave of . 585

Lincoln Cathedral, Bracket in ... . 584

Lincoln Cathedral, Bracket in the Chap-
ter-House of 583

Lincoln Cathedral, Early English Capital
in the Chapter-House of 579

Lincoln Cathedral, Norman Capitals in the

Tower of 578

Lincoln Cathedral, Early English Turret

of 580

Lincoln Cathedral ,
Gable Cross of . . . 581

Lincoln Cathedral, Gable Cross of . . . 582

Lindisfarn, Ruins of the Priory of . . . 572

Llandaff 1013

Lollards' Tower, Doorway in ... . 1065

London, Plan of Roman 158

London, Restoration of the Ancient Tho-

roughfare from Westminster to . . . 1348

London, Street in 1362
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ixjiidnn, Street in 1363

Ix)ndon, Street in
; Chcu|><i(lc .... 13C1

l^mdon Bii(l(fe, 1209 808
I^ndon Bridj^c, Soutliwark side .... 807
London Stone 160

Lorscli, Portico at 183

I^rsrli, Capital from the Portico at . . 184
Ludlow Castle 421
Luton Churtli 1311

Lutterwortli Chureh. Wickliffe's Ilcetory 1049

Lydpatc presenting Ids Poem of ' The
Piljrriin

'

to the luirl of Warwick and

Salisbury 1204

M.

Majrna Charta and its Associations . . , 454

Majriia Cliurta Island 455
Miigna Cliarta, Specimen of 458

Maliiiosbury Abbey 1036

Maliiu'sbury Abbey, Arcli of Transept in 1037

Malmesbury Abbey, Tomb in ... . 1039

Mahnesbury, Anns of 1038

Mil)) of the 10th Century, Anglo-Saxon . 299
Melrose Abbey 1058
Melrose Abbey, South-cast View of . . 1057
Mentz Cathedral, Capital, from the Door-

"»y "' 186

Millii-, Manciple, and Revo. Canterbury
'^'•i''"s 1130

Minstrels' Pillar, Beverley 902
Monk and Friar. Canterbury Tales . , 1123
Monk liir, York 386

Morris-Dance, Whitstin 1377
Muuuncrs 1143

Mummers, Court 1256

8»

N.

Neswick Church, Font in 506

Netley Abbey, Uuins of 1027
New Abbey, Kircudbrightshire . . . . 1034
Newark Castle, Inferior of 425

Ncwcastlc-upon-Tyne, Castle of . . . 431
Newcastle Castle, Chapel in 432

Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
" Pant

"
in front of

the Freeman's Hospital at mo
Newcastle, Black Gate at ] 1 1 1

New))ort Gate, Lincoln, Restoration of the

Iloman Arch forming Igg

Newport Gate, Lincoln, Iloman Arch as it

appeared in 1792 forming 140
Niches 107G
Norfolk, Duke of 1240
Norfolk, John Howard, First Duke of. . 1241
Norham Castle, Ruins of 428
Norman House, Elevation of a . . . . 811
Normans Conveying Arms and Provisions

for the invading Fleet 329
Northleach Church, Gloucestershire . . 1314
Norwich glO
Norwich, Erpingliam Gate at ... . 609

Norwich, Flint Masonry, St. Ethelbert's

Gateway at 617

Norwich, Flint Masonry, St. Ethelbert's

Gateway at 618
Norwich Casde 399
Norwich Castle, South-west View of . . 398
Norwich Cathedral 619
Norwich Cathedral, from the Prior's Gate,

Cloisters in 621
Norwich Cathedral, from the Prior's Gate,

Cloisters in 622
Norwich Cathedral, Arcade in .... 631
Norwich Cathedral, Arcade in the North

Transept of 626
Norwich Cathedral, Norman Arcade in . 629
Norwich Cathedral, Norman Base in . . 624
Norwich Cathedral, Capitid in the North

Transept of 615
Norwich Cathedral, Capital in the North

Transept of , 616

Norwich Cathedral, Early Engiiih Capital
in 62.1

Norwich Cathedral, Norman
Ca|iital, Eatt

End of the (iullery of ©.TO

Norwich Cathedral, Effigy of Diahop Gold-
well in g<|0

Norwich Cathedral, Figure over the En-
trance to the Transept of 025

Norwich Cathedral, Finiul In .... 027
Norwich Cathedral, Font in 013
Norwich Cathedral, Gable Cr<w« In . . 628
Norwich Cathedral, Niche in ... , 01 2

Norwich Cathedral, Pinnacle in ... GI4
Norwich Cathedral, Piscina in .... Oil

Nottingham Castle, Ancient Care* near . 021

0.

Oaks in Welbcfk Park 480
Odin, Entrance of the Mine of ... . 296
Olio, Bishop of Bayeiix, Pronouncing a

Pastoral Blessing 500
Oflii, King of Mercia, Silver Penny of . 234
Organ or Dulcimer, and Violin . . , . II47
Ornament, Anglo-Saxcm 300
Ornamental Letter of the 12lh Century . 805
Ornaments and Patterns of the Ancient

Britons
_. _ go

Oxburgh Hall, Heraldic Vane at . . . I353
Oxford, a Tower which formerly stood on

the Bridge at nos
Oxford, Arcade, Tower at 684
Oxford, Boss at ggg
Oxford, Corbel Shaft at 68C
Oxford, Norman Capital at 690
Oxford, Norman Capital at .... 748

Oxford, Pinnacle at 685

Oxford, Poppy-Head at 687

Oxford, Poppy-Head at 688

Oxford, Shrine of S. Friileswide at . . . 682
Oxford Castle, Tower of 396
Oxford Castle as it appeared in the 15th

Century 397
Oxford Cathedral 733

Painted Chamber, the 901
Parliament Asscndjled for the Deposition

of Richard II 896
Parliament of the time of Henry V. . . 1159
Parliament Oak in Clipstone Park . . . 4S8
Parson and Clerk of Oxenford. Canter-

bury Talcs 1124

Party, a Convivial. Ilarlcian MS. . . 239

Passage of the Host. Cripples VVorship-

hig 1334
Patera Bronze. View 1 150

Patera Bronze. View 2 153

Patera Bronze. View 3 154

Paul's Cross 520
Paul's Cross, Roman Antiquities found on

the Site of 164
Paul's Walk 518

Pavement, Tessellated If.l

Pearl-Shclls, British 59

Pembroke Castle 831

Pembroke, William Marshall, Earl of . . 451

Pershore 707

Pershore, Cross near 708

Peterborough 991

Peterborough, Arch of the Cloisters of . 994

Peterborough, Parai)et at 993

Peterborough, Parapet at 996

Peterborough, Recesses at 995

Peterborough, Andrew, Abbott of, 1199;

Peterborough Cathedral 495

Pevcnscy Bay, Sussex 349

Pevensey Castle, General View of the

Ruins of 105

Pevensey Castle, Plan of 106

Pevensey, Interior of Norman Tower . . 1 J 2

IU.if

Pevmaqr, Norman Kcqi |||

Peir«!ntc)r, Sally-Part ||o

Percnaejr, Mpnaaed Sum K««p ... 100
Perenaajr, WdsaadGMa H/f

Percnaejr, Walla |o«
Peverel CaatW, DrrbyaUn 4^4
"it '*'"-'.

-'•'-
•'-T T\mm ttlimu . . iu

PvoTLcmI, w{tlitlMBeMM8ta«|i . . IM
Pig ofLMd, with UmBomm Stan . . IA7

Pigitjr.Wcbb (J
•*'""«*» 107ft
Planu Gcnctta 410
Planugenet, GtnBirty 40t
Playing Dens . , Tgg
Plough, Tno-whei-lcd |gao
Plough, Wheel (ItawuiTapcalrx) . . tie
Ploughing, SuHing, .Mowing, dctalif.
Measuring Com, and llarreat Supper . t»

PloogfaiMn and Sbipinan. Caaterbury
T«l« 1131

Poitit r», the Battle of 870
Pomfrct Cuitle 43^
Pomfret Castle 1271

Pompeii, Amphitheatre at las
Ponlefract Caitle, temp. Charlcall. . . M9
Porchcfler Castle, Hanti, Plan of . . . 104

Pouch, Leathern 4^
Prioreu and Wife of Oath. Cantcrbuiy

7"^" lltf
Prison, temp. John 4^
Prudhoe Castle, Northuoiberland ... Ml
Pusoy Horn jj^
Pusey Horn, fac-sinile of the Imcriptioa
on the

_ 2<)j

Quartcr-Suff 1144

Queen Anne, Wife of Richard III. . . 123c
Queen Anne, Wife of Richard III. . . I243
Queen Bercngaria 440
Queen Eleanor, Wife of Henry II. . . 412
Queen Eleanor. From her Tomb in

Westminster Abbey 824
Queen Elinor 44J1

Queen Elizabeth Woodville 1218

Queen Joan of Navarre, Second Wife of

Henry IV HJi
Queen Catherine, Wife of Henry V. . . 1177
Queen Margaret of Anjou 1206
Queen Matilda, Wife of Henry 1. . . . 98A
Queen PhilipjM. From the Tomb in Wctt-

minster Abbey MS
Queen's College, Oxford, Ancient Gate-

way at : J60

Quintain, Ancient
;
now standing at I'ff-

ham, Kent
. 792

Quoincd Work 200

B.

Reading Abbey, the Burial-place of Ilenrv

I., Ruins of 389

Reaping and Gleaning 801

Rcculver, Ruins of the Ancient Church
of 103

Red King, Vignette fi^ini the Poem of ihe 966

Redclifie Chureh, Bristol I04S

Reynold, King of Northiimbria, Silver

Penny of
'

. 235

Reive-Pole, Saxon 473

Rejuist, Inviting to the 1346

Residence of a Saxon Nobleman . . . 229

Revel, Country 490

Richard I. From his Tomb at Footc-

vrault 438

Richard L, Effigy of 439

Richard I., Great Seal of 437

Richard and the Lion 444

Richard II. Portrait in the Jerusalem

Chamber 816

Richard II., Portrait of 8S9

Richard II., Bali^roat of 890
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Richaid II., Groat of 891

Richard II., Penny of 892

Kicliard II., Great Seal of 888

Richard II., Banishment of Bolingbroko

and Norfolk by 893

Richard II. and Gower 894

Richard II. and Bolingbroke, meeting of . 898

Richard II. and Bolingbroke arrived at

London 900

Richard II. knighting Henry of Mon-

mouth 1164

Richard II., Funeral of 905

Richard, Duke of York 1207

Richard III • 1238

Richard III 1239

Richard III 1230

Richard III., Portrait of 1237

Richard III., Signature of 1231

Richard HI., Great Seal of .' .... 1232

Richard III., Groat of. ...... 1233

Richard III., Penny of . . ... 1234

Richard III., Ilulf-Groat of . .... 1235

Ricliborough, Plan of 98

Richborough, General View, from the .

East 99

Richborough, North Wall of .... 100

Richborough, Plan of the Platform and

Cross 101

Richborougli, Bronze found at . . . . 102

Richmond, Yorkshire 359

Richmond Castle, from the River Swale . 360

Richmond Castle, Keep of 361

Rievaulx, Abbey of 719

Ringed Mail. ......... 194

Robin Hood and Little John .... 485

Robin Hood, Scarlet, and John .... 477

Robin Hood and the Tanner. Quarter-

staff 478

Robin Hood's Stride, or Mock Beggar's

Hall, near Burchovcn in Youlgrave,

Derby 486

Rochester Castle, Plan 376

Rochester Castle, Entrance of ... . 374

Rochester Castle, the Keep, with its En-

trance Tower 375

Rochester Castle, Interior of the Remains

of the Upper Story of ..... , 373

Rochester, Conventual Seal of ... . 651

Rochester, Conventual Seal of .... 652

Rochester Cathedral, Principal Entrance

and Interior of ....... . 649

Rochester Cathedral, West Front of . . 650

Rochester Cathedral, St. Augustine, from

the Door of the Chapter-House of . . 659

Rochester Cathedral, Emblematic Figure
of the Mosiac Dispensation, from the

Door of the Chapter-House in . . . 660
Rochester Cathedral, Capital of a Crypt
Column in 653

Rochester Cathedral, Capital of a Crypt
Column in G54

Rochester Cathedral, Norman Capital in . 742
Rochester Cathedral, Norman Capital in . 743
Rochester Cathedral, Norman Capital in . 744
Rochester Cathedral, Norman Capital in . 746
Rochester Cathedral, Coloured Tile in . 657
Rochester Cathedral, Coloured Tile in . 658
Rochester Cathedral, Norman Recess on

the West Front of 655
Rochester Cathedral, Norman Recess on

the West Front of 656

Roger, Bishop of Sarum, 1193. Salisbury
Cathedral 494

Rolls of Records 466
Roman Citizen I33
Roman Eagle 85
Roman Eagle 92
Roman Highway on the Banks of the

Tiber I37
Roman House, Atrium of a . . . , . 174
Roman House, Atrium of a 181
Roman House, Room of a 175
Roman House, Room of a 180
Roman Hypocaust, at Lincoln, Remains of 141
Roman Image of Victory 135
Roman Victory Ijg
Roman Villa, Bignor 1 79

INDEX TO THE ENGRAVINGS.

No. of

Engraving.

Roman Villa, Great Witcombe, Glouces-

tershire 178

Roman Villa, Plan from Vitruvius, to show

the general arrangements of a ... 176

Roman Villa, Woodchester 177

Roman Wall and Vallum, near the South

Agger Port Gate, Profile of ... . 138

Roman Wall, part of a; the site of the

Ancient Verulam, near St. Albans . . 148

Roman Wall of London, part of the ; ex-

cavated behind the Minories .... 149

Romans and Barbarians, Conflict between 114

Rome. A fragment after Piranesi . . . 115

Rome, Ancient Arch on Road leading into 142

Rome, Old Walls of 143

Romscy, Hampshire, Piscina at . . . . 1079

Romsey Abbey 725

Romscy, the Abbey Church of ... . 726

Romsey Abbey, Doorway of 727

Room of State, temp. John 4G4
Rosette on the Tomb of Bishop de la Wieh 1 004

Rosettes on the Tomb of Bishop de la Wich 1005

Roslin Castle, Ruins of 833

Roslin Castle and Chapel, Ruins of. . . 835

Rouen 1201

Rougcmont Castle 395

Rufus.Tombof 371

Runncmcde 456

s.

Salisbury 932

Salisbury, Tomb of the Boy-Bishop at . . 1026

Salisbury Cathedral, North-west View of. 929

Salisbury Cathedral, Choir of ... . 930

Salisbury Cathedral, Chapter-House in . 931

Salisbury Cathedral, Piscina at ... . 1083

Salisbury, aiontacute, Earl of . . . . 1174

Salisbury, William Longcspee, Eai-1 of . 450
Sandal Castle 1269

Sandbach, Crosses at 208
Sanson-sur Rille, Roman Capital at . .

'

738

Sarcophagus 804

Sarum, Old, Remains of 23
Sarum Plain ] 7

Savoy, The 897

Savoy Palace, Ruins of the, 1711 . . . 924
Saxon Emblems of the Month of January . 227
Saxon Emblems of the Month of February 228
Saxon Emblems of the Month of March . 236
Saxon Emblems of the Month of Ajjril . 237
Saxon Emblems of the Month of May . . 245
Saxon Emblems of the Month of June . . 246
Saxon Emblems of the Month of July . . 254
Saxon Emblems of the Month of August . 258
Saxon Emblems of the Month of September 263
Saxon Emblems of the Month of October . 264
Saxon Emblems of the Month of November 273
Saxon Emblems of the Month of December 274

Scarborough Castle, Ruins of ... . 920

Seat, elevated and richly ornamented . . 267

Sepulchral Stone found at Ludgate ... 160

Sergeant-at-law, and Doctor of Medicine.

Canterbury Tales 1120

Servant, to prevent Treachery, tasting the

Wine before serving it at Table . . . 1339

Severus, Wall of, on the Sandstone Quar-

ries, Denton Dean 131

Severus, Wall of, near Housetead, North-
umberland 132

Sharnbourn Church, Norfolk, Font in . . 501
Shield in the British Museum .... 65
Shield in the Meyrick Collection ... 66

Shield, Circular, British 67

Shield, metal coating of an ancient Roman-
British 171

Ship-building 795

Ships, Saxon 298

Ship of the Fleet of Duke William trans-

porting Troops for the Invasion of

England 328

Ships of War of the 1 5th Century, English 1 1 57

Ships- English, temp. John . . . . . 460

Ships of the time of Richai-d II. ... 883

Shooting at Butts ... .... 1375

No. of

Engraving.

Shrewsbury, Talbot, Earl of 1 199

Shrewsbury, Talbot, the Great Earl of,

l)resenting a Book of Romances to

Henry VI 1202

Shrewsbury, Effigy upon the Tomb of

John Talbot, Earl of ...... 1203

Shuttlecock 1390

Siege of a Town 1252

Signs 4G7

Silbury Hill, Wiltshire 32

Silchester, the North Wall 124

Sllchcster, Plan of City 125

Skippet 469

Smithy. Cotton MS 294

Smithy ;
a Harper in the other compart-

ment. Cotton MS 295

Soldier, Roman 136

Soldiers, Roman . . < 97

Southampton 1166

Southampton Gate, North Front . . . 915

Spalatro, Golden Gate of the Palace of

Dioclesian at 187

Spalatro, Console from the Palace at . . 188

Spear, as it would have come from the

Mould 73

Spcar-Mould. . . .' 72

St. Albans, Fields near 1212

St. Albans, Abbey of 606
St. Albans, Nave of the Abbey of . . . 607

St. Albans, Transept of the Abbey of. . 608

St. Alphage, Porch of 1284

St. Asaph's . 1012

St. Augustine "21"

St. Augustine, Archbishop of Canterbury,
and Abbot Elfnoth 222

St. Bartholomew's Church, South Side of . 523

St. Bartholomew, Plan of the Pi-iory of . 524

St. Bartholomew's Church, the Ciypt of . 525

St. Bai-tholomew's Church, the Choir of . 526

St. Bartholomew's Church, the Western

Entrance, Interior 527

St. Bartholomew's Church, Prior Rahere's

Tomb in 528

St. Bartholomew's Church, Prior Bolton's

Rebus in 530

St. Botolph's Priory, Colchester ... 616

St. Cross, near Winchester 728

St. Cross 729

St. Cross, Norman Window in ... . 731

St. Cuthbert. From one of the extei'nal

Canopies of the Middle Tower of

Duiham 220

St. Cuthbert, Egfrid, King of Northum-

berland, and an Ecclesiastical Synod

oiTcring the Bishopric of Hexham to . 219

St. David's . . . .

'

1014

St. Dunstan 224

St. Dunstan in full Arehiepiscapal.Costumc,

Portrait of 218

St. Edmunsbury, Altar at 463

St; Etienne, Abbey of 348

St. Faith's 517

St. George and the Duke of Bedford . . 1329

St. George at Dijon 875

St. George de Bocherville, Norman Capital

at ...... . '45

St. George's Chapel, Windsor .... 1276

St. George's Chapel, Windsor, South

Front 1277

St. Helen's, Interior of 1285

St. John's Chester, Norman Capital at , 741

St. John's Chester, Norman Capital at . 747

St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell, 1841 . . 542

St. John's Hospital . 541

St. Keyne, Well of, Cornwall .... 715

St. Magnus, Kirkwall ....... 1055

St. Martin's Church, Canterbury ... 197

St. Maiy's Church, Oxford, Perpendicular

Window in . . 1317

St. Mary's Hall, Street Front . . . . 1359

St. Mary's Hall, Interior 1360

St. Mary Overies, from the South, General

View of 545

St. Mary Overies, the Choir of ... . 550

St. Mary Overies, Norman Arch in . . 546

St. Mary Overies, the Lady Chapel . . 547

St. Mary Overies, Gower's Monument in . 54S
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St. Mary Ovcrics, Tciii[>lur in ... . 549

St. Miclmcl's Churcli, St. Albans . . . lOG

St. Michaers, Coriiliill, Tower of . . . 1280

St. Michael Ic Quern 1 289

St. Nit'holus Church, Newcastle-upon-Tyne 1052

St. Patrick's CatluMhal, Choir of . . . 1051

St. Paul, at Iloiiie, Basilica of ... . 182

St. Paul's Catlicdral, Old, South View of. 519

St. Paul's, East Window, from the Choir of 521

St. Paul's, Old, before the destnictiou of

the Steeple 522

St. Peter's, Nortbam)>ton 7;!6

St. Peter's, Northampton, Norman Capital

at 739

St. Peter's, Oxford, Crypt of .... 718

St. Sti^phcn's Chapel, Ruins of ... . 90C

St. Stephen's Chajwl, Restoration of . . 907

St. Stephen's Chajiel, S{>ecimen of Old

Paintings in 1320

St. Thomas, Upper Chapel of, London

Bridge lOGl

St. Tliomas, Lower Chapel, or Crypt of . 1062

St. Thomas, Chapel of, converted into a

House and Warehouse 1063

Standard 403

Standard 404

Standard Bearers, Roman 96

Stanley, Lord 1248

Stanton Drew, Stones at 34
Stanton Harcourt, Ancient Kitchen at . 1368

Statutes found in the Thames, Bronze . . 1G2

Steetly, Derbyshire, Norman Capital at . 740

Stephen 392

Stephen, Amis of 393

Stephen, Silver Penny of 394

Stephen, Great Seal of 391

Stewkley Church, Buckinghamshire . . 734

Stirling 846

Stirling Castle 843

Stirling Castle, View 849

Stone in the New Forest 370

Stone Church 1045

Stone Church, South Door of .... 1046

Stone Church, Nave and Chancel . . . 1047

Stonehenge 5

Stonehcnge 6

Stonehenge, Perspective Elevation, restored 3

Stonehenge, Restored Plan 2

Stonehenge, Restored Plan 4

Stonehenge, Ground Plan of, in its present
state 1

Storming a Fort 1251

Strand Gate, Winchelsea ...... 914
Stratford Cliurch 1307

Stratford Church, West End .... 1308

Stratford Church, ancient Font formerly in 1309

Styca, copper 232

Sueno's Pillar at Forres 207

Sum pnour and Pardoner 1134

Surrey, Thomas Howard, Fiirl of . , . 1249

Swingfield, Prceeptory at 643

SMord Dance 489
Sword Fight 483

Symbols of Rome 79

T.

Tabard, the 1115

Tabard, the (from Urry's edition of Chau-

cer, 1720) IIIG

Tabard, the (from a Drawing about 1780) 1117

Tables, Saxon 277

Talbot, the, 1841 1118

Tarnworth Castle 1244

Tantallon Castle, View of, with the Bass

Rock in the distance 850

Tattcrshall Castle, Chimney Piece at . . 1357

Temple Church, from the entrance . . 531

Temple Church from the south .... 538

Temjile Church, the Western Window,
Altar, &c., of 532

Temple Church, Porch of 534

Temple Church, interior of the Round of. 535

Temple Church, Effigies of Knights Tem-

plars in 536

No. .if

Euynvlfif.

Temple Church, Effigiei of KnightJ Tern-

plars in 637

Tents 463

Tewkesbury 705

Tewkesbury 706

Tewkesbury Cuthudrul, Monument of

Hugh Le Dcspcnier, Earl of Glouf ester,

anil his Countess in 1074

Threshing 806

Threshing and Winnowing Com , . , 265

Tilting Mutch l)ctween Nich. Cliffiird and

J. Boucmell 1102
Tintcm Abbey, View of 1030

Tintcm.Abl)oy 1031

'I'omb of a Young Roman Physician . . 134

Tomb, coped 949

Torque, Captive wearing the .... 81

Tournament 1096

Tournament 1254

Tournament. The Mel6e 1265

Tournament, Knight entering the Lists . 860

Tournament, a Water 789
Tower of Arches, Cannon, &c., Moveable 1274

Tower of London 1262

Tower of London in the 16th century . . 1261

Tower of Lor.don, temp. Henry VL . . 1263
Tower of London, from the Thames . . 377
Tower of London, Bloody Tower in the . 1242

Tower of London, Blooiiy Tower in the . 1264

Tower of London, Gateway of the Bloody
Tower at the 436

Tower of London, Jewel House in the . 1266
Tower of London, Literior of the Chapel

in the White Tower in the . . . . 433

Tower of London, St. Peter's Chapel in

the 434

Tower of Loudon, the Traitor's Gate at the 435

Transcribers at Work 1331

Trap-Ball 1381

Trcvethy Stone 39

Trombones, or Flutes 248

Tumbling 1379

Tumuli at Bartlow Hill, Essex .... 21

Tumuli at New Grange, Galleries of . . 22

Tunbridge Castle 918

Tutbury Castle Yard 912

Tutbury, Representation of the Coins as

found at 913

Tyncmouth
'

. . . . 709

Tynemouth Cliff 710

u.

Unis, Vases, Key, Bead, and Fragment of

Pottery, found in Lombard Street . 166

ite,>r

V.

Vates, Lamp, &c., found after the Great

Fire 163

Vessels, &c., Roman, found in Britain . 169

w.

Walmsgate Barbican, York 362

Walsingham Abbey 703

Waltham Abbey 605

Waltham Abbey, from the North-west . 604

Waltham Cross 825

Warkworth Castle 419

Warkworth Castle, Interior of a Room in 420

Warkworth Hermitage 716

Warwick, Old House at 1365

Warwick Castle, Great Court of . . . 1270

Warwick Ciistlc, Entrance' to .... 415

Warwick Castle, Guy's Tower at . . . 917

Warwick Castle, Guy's Tower .... 416

Warwick Castle, from the Island . . . 417

War^vick, Richard Ncvil, Earl of . . . 1208

Warwick, Richard Beauchani]), Earl of,

worshipping at the Holy Sepulchre, Je-

rusalem 1330

Wayland Smith's Cave 42

Wwpoot, Angio^uon SM
WoapoM, AnfkhAuoo MS
Wmpjm, BriiUi m4 Bmmh .... M>
WekiwM, MaiiU«ud Cbpi , Aa«lo4biMi IM
Woapont of Bom aod Flbii, Anricni IVi'

tW> 1«

Ww|)OMorBmm,BriiUi ai

WMpoot, OnMmcato, Ac., Rmmm-BM* IM
Well, railing watw »hh • lowied le*«T

from a ffff
Will, Cathedral, Wcit Froiil of ... Ml
WvlU C«ih«M, Intrrior or 9M
Weill Cathedral, Bow in M«
Wellii Cathedral, Bom in 9M
WclU Catlicdral, Bracket in M7
Wells Cathedral, Bracket in 9U
Wells Cathedral, Capiul in BM
WeU Cathedral, Capital in 9M
Wettniatter, Mmimry, where Cuioii'*

Printing-Ofllce wai ISU
Wcttmineter, one of the early Abbou of . 406

Wettmliuter, Sanctuary at 7M
WertodiMter, Doorway from the PaUce of 212

Weitmfaitter, Windowi from the Palace of 21 1

Wectmiuter Abbey and Uall in the 17th

Ccntmy 1022
Westminitcr Abbey, North Aiile, looUiy

west , 1015
Westminster Abbey, looking west from St.

Edwanl's Clm[)cl 1018
Westminster Abbey, Western Entrance . 1024
Westminster Abbey, Choir of ... , 1031

Westminster Abbey, Plan of .... 1023
Westminster Abbey, Front of the Northern

Transept 1019
Westminster Abbey, Poet's Comer in . . 1017
Westminster Abbey, Edward the Coofea-

sor's Chapel 210
Westminster Abbey, Front of Henry V.'a

Chantry in I3I0
Westminster Abbey, Shrine ofHenry V. in lOW
Westminster Abbey, Tomb of William of

Windsor and Blanche de la Tour in . 1070
Westminster Abbey, Tomb of Aymcr de

Valence in 1073

Westminster Hall, with the andcnt sur-

rounding Buildings restored .... 8M
Westminster Hull, Principal Entrance to . 909
Westminster Hall. Treaty between Heniy

VI. and Richard, Duke of York . . . 1205

Westmoreland, Earl of 1 161

Weston Church 1316

Wiglaf, King of Mercia, Silver Pennr of . 252
" Will Scarlet, he did kill a buck ".

*

. . 487
William the Conqueror, Statue of . . . 347

William the Conqueror, Great Seal of. . 342
William the Conqueror, Arms of , . . 343
William I., Silver Penny of 344
William I. giving Onlers for the In-

vasion 327

William I. granting Lends to bis Nephew
the Eari of Brittany 352

William Rufus, Great Seal of ... . 364
William H., Silver Penny of ... . 365
William of Cloudcslic and his Family in

Englcwood Forest 479

Winchester 372

Winchester 400

Winchester Cathedral 672

Winchester Cathedral, North-wxst View of 671

Winchester Cathedral, Nave of. . . . 1319

Winchester Cathedral, Effigy of Wykeham
in 674

Winchester Cathedral, Head of Wa\-nBete

in 673

Winchester Cathc<lral, Fmial in . . . 680

Winchester, Finial in the Lady Chapel at 681

Winchester Cathedral, Font in ... . 675

Winchester Cathedral, Nomum Capital in

the Crypt of 678

Winchester Cathedral, Norman Capital in 679

Winchester Cathedral, Pinnacle in Bishop
Fox's Chantry in 676

Winchester Cathcdial, Rnaade in the Al-

tar Screen of 677

Winchester College 108S

Winchester Market Cross . . Utt
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No. of

Kngr? 4ng.

Window 205

Window 206

Windows of the 13th and 14th Centuries . 1089

Windsor Castle 858

Windsor Castle, temp. Edward III. . . 859

Windsor Castle, North Front and Terrace 1259

Windsor Castle, Great Quadrangle . . 1260

Wine-Press, Ootton MS 293

Witcnagcmot , the, Cotton MS 307

Woad (Isatis tinctoria) 60

W'oodstock 413

Woodstock, OS it appeared before 1714 . 414

Worcester, General View . . . . . 632

Worcester Cathedral, King John's Tomb
in • • • 633

Worcester Cathedral, Capital and Base in 634

Worcester Cathedral, Capital and Base in

the Chapter House of 636

Worcester Catliedral, Effigy of King" John

ID 637

INDEX TO THE ENGRAVINGS.

No. of

Engraving.

Worcester Cathedral, EfBgy ol Jad^' Har-

court in 638

Worcester Cathedral,Tudor Badges, Sh.nne

of Prince Arthur in 635

Wrestling 484

Wycliffe's Bible, Specimen from a Copy of 10G7

Y.

Yew, tlie Ankerwyke 457

Yew Tree in Hayes Churchyard . . . 369

Yew Tree at Fountains Abbey, Uipon,
Yorkshire 475

York, General View 953

York, from the Ancient Ramparts . . . 951

York Castle, Clittbrd's Tower, and En-

trance to 423

York Cathedral, Tomb of Archbishop Grey
in 1068

York Cathedral, Early English Capitals in 1071

No. 01

Engraving.
York Cathedral, Decorated English Capi-

tals in 1072
York Minster, West Front of ... . 950
York Minster, Choir 954
York Minster, Interior of the Choir of . 952
York Minster, Bracket in 957
York Minster, Bracket in 963
York Minster, Capital in the Crypt of . 955
York Minster, Capital in the Crypt of . 958
York Minster, Capital in the Crypt of . 964
York Minster, Figure of Archbishop Sa-

vage in 959
York Minster, Figure of Archbishop Grey

in 960
York Minister, Pendent in the Chapter-
House of 961

York Minster, Sculpture over the West
Door of 956

York Minster, Sculpture over the West
Door of 962
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